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A. M. S. ELECTIONS TO BE ON PARTY BASIS

I

Faculty System Revived
For Annual Election of
Alma Mater Executive

Med's - Science Line Up
Against Levana, Arts

and Theology

WILL AROUSE INTEREST

Nominations on Oct. 17th-

Elections One Week
Later

The Alma Mater Society execu-

tive, at a meeting on Wednesday

night deckled to revert to the party

elcctions. The parties will be con-

stituted by the Medical and Science

faculties on the one hand and Le-

vana, Arts and Theology on the

other. The slates will he drawn up

by the respective faculty executives

and submitted to the faculty for

ratification.

A committee composed of repre-

sentatives of each facidty was ap-

pointed to supervise the elections.

The nominations 'will be held on

Wednesday, Oct. 17 with the elec-

tions one week later on Oct. 24.

That the return to this system

will crente new interest and en-

thusiasm which has been sadly lack-

ing during the past few years, was

the reason given by members of the

csecutive for this change. Plans

are under way for a lively and

forceful campaign to awaken the

student body from the lethargy in-

to which they have lapsed each

year when the A.M.S. elections

rolled around.

ENGLISH GIRLS TO

TASTE UNIVERSITY

LIFE ATJUEEN'S

Party Touring Canada To
Attend Classes Here

Next Week

WILL ADORN BAN R1GH

Queen's students will be inter-

ested to learn that they are soon
lo have the pleasure of entertain-

ing within their college halls a

section of the party of English

school girls who have been tour-

ing Canada under the auspices of

the Daughters of the Empire.

The party, numbering twenty-

live, will arrive in Toronto on Oct.

5th, and after spending a few

days visiting neighboring fowns,
will separate into three groups in

order to attend for a time at a

Canadian university. These lec-

tures will be of a week's dura-

tion. One group will remain in

Toronto to take classes at Var-
sity; one will come to Queen's;

arid the third will proceed to Mon-
treal to attend McGill - Univer-

sity.,

TJw section coining to Queen's
will romprise eight of the young
ladieii. They will arrive here on

Tuesday and will remain until

Sunchiy. whence they will proceed

REPORTERS WANTED

Will any students, especi-

ally freshmen and fresbettes,

who wish to do reporting,

kindly communicate with the

News Editor as soon as pos-

sible. 'Phone 1873.

ARTS AND SCIENCE

OLD BOYS RETURN

FOR VARSITY GAME

Several Year Reunions
Be Held Over

Week-end

To

OVER 500 EXPECTED

The week-end of Oct. 5 promises

to be one of interest not only to stu-

dents in attendance at Queen's but

to a large numher of graduates, who

are planning to return to their Alma
Mater for a big reunion.

The year '23 expects to send the

largest representation. Arts grads

especially will be here in full force,

as one hundred scats have been re-

served for them at the game.

Science will be well remembered al-

so, over sixty members of the en-

gineering faculty having signified

their intention to return for the oc-

casion. Medicine '23, owing to the

difficulty of getting in touch with

such a widely-scattered group, will

not be present in a body, but it is

hoped that some individual mem-
bers will find it possible to come.

Arts '22 also expect to be repre-

sented by some thirty members, and

there will be a number of gradates

from Medicine '19.

The program which has been ar-

ranged promises to he of particular

interest. Registration for the grads

will go on today at the Douglas Lib-

rary, and there will be further op-

portunity given to register this ev-

ening at the Reunion Dinner.

Convocation, to be held this after-

noon at 2.30 in Grant Hall, will be

a feature of the week-end activities.

The "Old Grads" will then proceed

to the La Salle Hotel, where a din-

ner at 7 o'clock will be enjoyed.

On Saturday, the main attraction

will be the Queen's-Varsity game.

In the evening Arts '22 plan to gath-

er at a class dinner,

(Continued on page 4)

REGISTRATION' TOTAL
TO EQUAL LAST YEAR

Latest reports re registration

from the authorities announce that

anee at the university number 142<>,

with an enrollment of 6S4 extra-

mural students. This is slightly be-

low last year's registration, but it

is expected that the arrival of a few

permitted to register up until to-

day will hring the total up to that

of the preceeding session.

CAPT. "BUBS" BRITTON
who wilt lead the Tricolor against
Varsity in the opening grid strug
gle to-morrow.

PARADE PLANNED

AT ROOTERS' RALLY

FOR INITIAL BATTLE

Freddie Hodd Makes Bow
As Cheerleader; Lots

of Pep

TICKETS SELLINGTAST

Treddy Hodd, cheer-leader ex

traordinary, and successor to the

inimitable Sammy Fisher, made his

bow to Queen's rooters.at the gigan-

tic pep rally in* tl) Jock Harty

Arena yesterday afternoon, Tt was

an enthusiastic and peppy gathering

and augurs well for the turn-out

on Saturday. Another rally is call-

ed for to-day at 12 o'clock noon,

in the rink, when final rehearsal of

yells will be held,'

The rooters will gather at the

gym on Saturday at one o'clock and

will parade to the stadium headed

by the Queen's band and Alfie

Pierce.

Every student is urged to par-

ticipate in the parade and make the

rooter's section a compact body.

The boys on the team are looking

for sustained and vociferous sup-

port. They deserve it.

As we go to press the announce-

ment conies from the A.B. of C.

office that the ticket sale for to-

morrow's game has developed into

the briskest scramble in the mem-
ory of the oldest inhabitant. -A

bumper crowd is assured and Var-

sity are bringing. 300 supporters in

specially chartered motor busses.

VARSITY INVADERS

BENT ON VICTORY

Tricolor Ready to Furnish \

UofT with warm Reception
Will Field Strong Team

LECTURES CALLED

It is announced by the Reg-

istrar's office that all lectures

and labs scheduled for Fri-

day afternoon have been can-

celled in order to permit the

students to attend Convoca-

tion.

MISS LAIRD SPEAKS

AT LEVANA MEETING

ON COLLEGE LIFE

Tek Whattam Appointed
New Cheerleader For

Co-Eds

SET RECEPTION DATE

The Common Room at Ban Righ

was tile scene of the first Levana

Society meeting of the current sem-

ester on Wednesday afternoon. Of
rather widespread interest are these

opening meetings usually. They

constitute the Fresbettes' first

glimpse into the community spirit

of the society of which all the wo-

men students at Queen's automatic-

ally become members. Then too.

tliey serve in a measure as good-will

ambassadors between the different

years, "jack up" ambitions and ideas

and have very definitely a whole-

some and steadying effect.

The passing of several proposi-

tions and motions occupied perhaps

the first quarter of an iiour, note-

worthy among which were the ap-

pointment as cheerleader for Le-

vana of Tek Whattam, whose peppy

personality seems quite appropriate

for the position, the decision to

hold the Fresbettes' Reception on

Thursday evening, October 14th,,

and the granting of §15 in aid of

the drive being made by the Nation-

al Council of Women, with which

Levana is affiliated. Janet Allan, the

new president of Levana, then spoke

on the method of procedure for

Convocation, after which the of-

ficial program began with the presi-

dent's gracious welcome to the

Fresbettes. Miss Laird gave a par-

ticillaxl) inspiring talk on the pur-

pose of college life. She divided

the theme into four phases, first,

the scholastic phase, whose under-

lying aim should be a sincere de-

sire for knowledge for its own sake,

(Continued on page 4)

After Hard Practice GrTftd

Queen's Look to Win
League Opener

PROMISING NEWCOMERS

Entire Squad Expected To
Be In Trim For

Battle

. Early indications favoured

Queen's to repeat their success of

last year, when after a poor start

they forged their way to the top

of the Intercollegiate heap and

were crowned champions.

The loss of such stars as the

one and only Harrv Lee Batstone,

Cliff Howard, '"'

Liz" Walker,

"Hank" Brown, "Honey" Rey-

nolds and "Gib" McKelvey,

should have given the Tricolour

hopes a severe set-back. But both

Varsity and McGill fared badly

also and graduation and other

diverse causes wrecked the Blue

and Red machines.

Queen's, with a remnant of last

vrar's squad as a nucleus started

to rebuild and some of the bright-

est Collegiate and High School

prospects were to be found at the

opening workout on Sept. seven-

teenth. In addition to these new-

comers some of last year's iueli-

giblcs, after a term of serious

study convinced their professors

of their scholastic prowess and

are again in good standing.

(Continued on page 6)

THREE HONORARY

DEGREES WILL BE

CONFERRED TO-DAY

Program Arranged For An-
nual Ceremony Begins

At 2.30

GRANT HALL

Torontc

ing under

Varsity Seniors, smart -

) stinging defeat at the

auds of Argonauts, are out for re-

cngc to-morrow, and hope to

right here h

Earlv this

thehumble Oueei

Limestone Cil_.

the Blue team was somewh

born fight in the final stage

Saturday's encounter' ,sho\

they do not lack fight. With only

five or six veterans, Coach Black-

well faced a herculean task but

persistence and patience h

ed the wealth of mat

lh:.l

iave yci«*'\

tal in jo *] i

SEASON IS PROMISING
FOR DRAMATIC GUILD

The Queen's Dramatic Guild is

entering upon what bids fair to he

one pf its most successful seasons,

judging from the interesting plans

that are being laid for coining pro-

ductions. The first meeting, held

last night, was open to the public

and those present had a brief but

enticing glimpse of the enjoyment

offered (p members of the Guild.

Miss Winnifred Scott, Vicc-Pres-

dent, took the chair during the

Autumn Convocation takes place

this afternoon in Grant Hall at 2.30

o'clock. A good attendance is ex-

pected with a large representation

of students. There will be three

norary degrees conferred, as

;11 as a large number of ordinary

degrees and matriculation and other

scholarships.

Those receiving honorary de-

grees arc : Canon Louie Chartier of

Montreal. Honorable Martin Bur-

rell of Ottawa, and Dr. William

Henry Nichols of New York.

The programe will be as follows

:

Academic Procession.

Hymn—"O God, our Help in

Ages Past.*'

Scripture Reading and Prayer,

Venerable Archdeacon J ,H. H.

Coleman, Chaplain for the day.

Conferring of Honorary Degrees

!—Dean Council will present re-

cipients of degrees to the Vicc-

Chanccllor.

Addresses tv-|,

f)ji$
>

7
<
3l'

r-' ^rad-
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A UNIQUE OCCASION

It is wilh unique pleasure iliai wc address ihis, the first edi-

torial of a new volume of Hie Journal, to three groups representing

distinct stages in college life, namely: the freshmen who are em-

barking on a momentous and, wc hope, happy |>erii>d of their lives,

llic graduates who this afternoon receive their degrees and go

forth into the world to forge their careers, and the members of

the alumni who this week-end are gathering in Kingston to renew

old friendships and cherished memories.

To the freshmen we extend a hearty welcome and express the

hope that their stay with us will be both happy and profitable. Upon
the decisions which you arc making in these early weeks may rest

the measure of success or failure awaiting you in the future. May
you make few mrstakes and may the number of Christmas graduates

lie nil.

To those who have completed their courses and to-day receive

their degrees wc wish the fullest success and happiness in whatever

walks of life you may find yourselves, We feel confident that you
will carry with you only happy memories of your days at Queen s

and thai you will add on(y lustre to the high standards of achieve-

ment established by your predecessors.

Wc welcome, also, you graduate who have returned to spend

a few hours in the shadows of these historic limestone walls. Al-

though you will sec strange faces wc feel certain that you will find

that familiar, intangible something, which we call "Queen's spirit"

and which binds together all who enter and leave ihese halls in a

great fellowship, flourishing as strongly as when you yourselves

carried the banner.

WORTHY RECIPIENTS

This afternoon Queen's University bestows honorary degrees
upon two distinguished Canadians. Honorable Martin Burrcll. Par-

liamentary Librarian, Ottawa, and Canon Emile Chartier, Vice-
Recior of the University of Montreal, and Dr. \V. rt. Nichols (in

absentia) a brilliant American chemist. The long list of men
who have been so honored by this university contains the names of
outstanding leaders in scholarship, science and statesmanship. The
above mentioned gentlemen are worthy of a place among them.

We hope that the student body Will add their tribute to that of
(he University authorities by attending, en masse, this afternoon.

ANOTHER SEASON OPENS

To-morrow the curtain rises on another intercollegiate foot-
ball seison when the Blue and White of Varsity invade? the Tri-
color stadium. What fate the next few weeks holds in store for the
present champions we cannot tell. Considerable new material will

receive its baptism of fire to-morrow, but there are sufficient seas-
oned player* to steady the ncw-comerj Whatever the outcome, we
may be certain that perfectly conditioned, well trained, game, and
capabfcj team-will wear the Tricolor Let us, then, do *j.ur share and
give the boys a send-off that will carry them through to anothei
championship with the old Gaelic battle cry ringing in their ears.

SERVICE

A very encouraging feature of the limes is the growth of what
might he termed the service movement. This spirit is most familiar
to us, perhaps, in the so-called vrvicc club.- which are flourishing
throughout the world. Through Ujc medium of these clubs, business
and profesiional men are devoting a very useful portion of their
time to the service of their rororauuilies and their fellow men, \\ e

believe that there is room in our college life for a greater mani-
festation of tins willingness to serve.

loo often the duties ami responsibilities in connection with our
varied activities arc left to a small group of willing bands. Whether
this condiiion can be attributed to lack of interest, excessive modesty,
or some other cause, are not sure. At any rate, we believe that
too many lights arc being- hidden beneath the proverbial bushel.

Your student organizations offer a wide field in which you
may serve your fellow students and at the same lime acquire a very
useful training. Of these various activities none offer better op-
portunities than the Journal, Whether you have a special talent
or mlercst, or whether you have only a desire to work and help,
the Journal welcomes your co-operation.

We sincerely hoj»e that the present college year will sec a
much wider and keener interest taken by the student body in the
organisation and administration of its own institutions and that
the willingness to serve will be munc manifest than heretofore.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

.Autumn Convocation

Autumn Convocation will be held

in Grant Hall at 2.30 p.m. on Fri-

day, October 5th.

Candidates for degrees and win-

ners of Matriculation and other

Scholarships not announced at the

May Convocation are asked to as-

semble at 2.15 p.m. in the Mathe-

matics Room for instructions re-

garding procedure. They will then

enter the Hall as part of the

academic procession.

Candidates for degrees should

wear gowns and provide themselves

with hoods.

Honorary degrees will be con-

ferred upon Dr. W .H. Nichols,

New York (in absentia) and upon

Honorable Martin Burrell, Parlia-

mentary Librarian, Ottawa, and

Canon Emile Chartier, Vice-Rector

f the University of Montreal.

The galleries and such part of

the main floor as may be needed

will be reserved for students.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

hips must make application by No-

vember 1st to D. !<. Michener, Esq.,

National Building, 34/ Bay Street,

Toronto. Application fo~rms and

full information may he obtained at

the Registrar's Office.

Attendance and Work
Students are expected to attend

all lectures and all laboratory exer-

cises. Grades are affected by de-

ficiencies in attendance or work.

No candidate will be admitted to

final examinations whose attend-

ance or work is less than S7yifo

of the total in Applied Science or

S0% of the total in the Faculty of

Arts. In applying this rule no con-

sideration is given on account of

laic registration or of illness.

American History

\ttenlion is called lo a new course

in American History-*-History 25,

given by Mr. Pritchett at 11- on

Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

Any candidate desiring to change

his registration so as to include ibis

course may do so without charge.

Biblical Literature

Attention is called to the optional

courses in Biblical Literature, page

87 of the Arts Calendar.

Master of Arts

All candidates for the degree of

M.A. in 1920 must have their

Courses of Study approved by the

Board of Studies before their reg-

istration can be finally accepted. In

order dial there may be no over-

sight, all such candidates are ask-

ed to write lo the Registrar, sub-

mitting their plans of work.

Physical Examination
\ll students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Registrar's Of'

fice Women students should con
-nil Miss Edna Chown.

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

Save the Valuable
Poker Wands

COMING EVENTS

Saturday, Oct. 6:

1.00 p.m.—Assemble at gym for

parade to stadium.

2.15 p.m,—Varsity-Queen's game.

00 p.m.—Alumtii Dance,

Grant Hall.

Thursday, Oct. 11 :

Freshettes' Reception.

Saturday, Oct. 13:

Queen's-Old Boys

Rugby

Oct. 17:

A.M.S. Nominations.

Oct. 24:

A.M.S. Elections..

SYNOPSIS OF COURSES

In "regard to a suggestion that

professors of classes should give a

synopsis or review of their course

at its conclusion, the Marquette

Tribune says,

All college students would bc-

ome such action on the part of pro-

fessors of the various colleges and

universities. Often al the end of a

semester's work the student does

not know from what angle to ap-

proach the subject in review. The
student will encounter little diffi-

culty if the class lectures have been

organized, connected and to the

point, but in many cases they are

not. Notes taken in some courses

do not fully give the student an bl-

ight into the possible requirements

of the examinations. The main
current of the semester's work is

hidden under a mass of facts gather-

ed from rambling lectures, and the

result is a 1 scrambled idea of what

it's all about.—Ex.

FROSH INTELLIGENCE

Health Insurance

Each student is asked to obtain at

the Registrar's Office a copy of the

Health Insurance regulations.

RESIGNING
Journal readers will learn with

regret that Cecil G. Jones, former
Editor, and present Business Man-
ager, is, after this issue, severing
his connection with the Journal
to enter a wider field of journal-

ism. Mr. Jones' newspaper abil-

ity and wise counsel will be
greatly missed.

There is no flattery for the army
in the report of Dr. W. R. Atkin-

son, psychology instructor at South-

western College, that the average

intelligence of the freshman class

is equivalent lo that of a United

States major. Dr. Atkinson an-

nounces further that "two years

ago the freshman was equal to an
army sergeant in mental acuity; last

vear equal to that of a captain; and
this year equal lo a major." This
indicates, be says, that ibe present

class rates' above the average. How-
ever, there is a question involved.

Inasmuch as the army is the norm,
there i-. some doubt about the com-
pliments awarded to the freshmen,

even though the professor spoke of

"acuity" and not "vacuity." It will

probably take a congressional in

vestigation to determine who is the

goat of Mr. Atkinson's startling an

nouncemenl.— McGilt Daily.

Prtngraphj

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Poid-up Capital (10.000.000

Reserve 20,000,000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Bo*es to Rent

Kingston, Out., Branch,

Cor, Wellington & Princess Sts.

A, N. Lysier, Manager.

DR. A. W. WINNET
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

"PHONE 366

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.
'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

Three Year Everfng
Course in Aviation

A ihree-ycar course in practical

aviation will be offered by the e>

ening engineering division and
extension service at New York Ui;

,

versity this year.—I,P.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.
Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ra

Need of Millinery • i.

'

Kingston, call at

IE. Peters Millinery Shop
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George VanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

KINGSTON. ONT.

CO-ED CAPERS THE FRESHMAN

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

The marshmallow roast, an an-

nual function arranged for the

new students by the rest of Le-

vana, was held on Saturday last i

in Lake Ontario Park. Though

tin: clouds looked unfriendly, the

idea of a feast was apparently ir-

resistible,_for not only the (resh-

ies, but many of the other girls

attended. Before long the sun put

in a shame-faced appearance, and

al! the young ladies inclined to

sport hastened to take advantage

oi the opportunity to have a swim.

To date there have been no re-

ports of pneumonia at the resi-

dence.

The frcshcttes, having perform-

ed their first duty by gathering

faggots and achieving a fir,, by

true Girl Guide methods, were

then allowed a respite, and every-

one rallied around the blaze to

bring to a close the enjoyable

afternoon with college songs and

yells.

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
THONE

25c

—

Da* and Nieh<—25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Wonte
that, be?

8th, the

Old Art;

nd 3t*i

students are reminded

inning on Monday, Oct.

wearing of gowns in the

Building is compulsory,

t compliance with this

What a wonderful thing it is

to be a Freshman. If he rushes

into the wrong classroom after

the professor has started lectur-

ing, nobody is horror-stricken;

they only say, "Oh he's a Fresh-

man, bless his little heart, the dear

lamb!" If he can't find one of

his hooks and goes to see the

President of the University about

it. the latter says, "Well, well,

my little man, you might inquire

of the janitor. Possibly he can

ameliorate your sad plight."

Wherein the President is wrong.

No power on earth can ameliorate

the sad plight of the Freshman.

Which .is all neither here nor

there. In fact, it isn't even yon-

der. .

|

Ah ! Freshman, grasp those pre-

cious, thrilling moments of the

first few days of school. Cherish

them in your memory, no matter

how much the effort might strain

the mind. Never again will you

know moments tike these, when

you frolicked with others of your

ilk in the stately Kalis of learn-

ing, and caused the walls of the

classroom to ring with your

merry laughter.

—The Manitoban.

rule is requested.
VARSITY INITIATIONS

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Welcome! Queen's Students
We Try to Please You.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

(Your nearest Drug Store)

260 University Ave.

A large number of girls took

advantage on Sunday evening oi

ihe cosy grate fire and the com-

fortable atmosphere of the resi-

dence Common Room to assemble

there for a general get-together

and sing-song. Led by Mary

White, and others equally fam-

iliar with the selections, a num-

ber of favorite negro spirituals.

Old English folk songs, and ves-

per hymns were sung. Adeline

Gibson ably accompanied at the

piano.

During the programme Jean

Durtlop delighted the group by

reading some of the charming

works of A. A. Milne. At the

close of -the sing-song cocoa and

biscuit* were served, and a friend-

ly "get-acquaintcd" chat com-

menced between the seniors and

.

freshettes. It was announced that teNNIS SCHEDULE

Rather more colour than usual

.vas added to the commencement

oi initiating Freshmen at Var-

sity tins year when the customary

yellow freshman tie made its ap-

pearance on the campus. A Jap-

anese Freshman who continued to^

refuse to don the bright insignia

at the persistent request of a Vic-

toria College Sophomore did not

take kindly to the latter's attempt

to tise physical force and prompt-

ly foundered the unfortunate

guardian of tradition by judicious

use of Jiu-jitsu. Sophomore viol-

ence of any kind being absolutely

taboo, the student body can

"allow" Frosh tics, but apparently

that, or so reasons the insular

Oriental Freshman, is about al

—Ex

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'sGentlemen and
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

All Aboard
for 28-29 term
and when you need DRUGS and
Careful. Convenient, Complete,
Drug Store Service, Queen's
Students can confidently cast

anchor al

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2—STORES—

2

. No. I , i— No. 2
1

| Cor. Division
|

1 Cor. Clergy
I

OH Fountain Service —Yesl

SAYI Photo Finishing —Yesl

Ice Cream Delivery—Yes!

another of these vocal fests win

be arranged in the near future.

A new and diverting pastime

for co-eds at Queen's has been

suggested .by an announcement

from a London; Out., paper, which

states that the young women of

Western University have begun

the practice of selling coffee and

hot dogs to the fans at football

games. When November breezes

blow over the open spaces of the

stadium, it would seem probable

that any engaged in such an enter-

prising business would be ex-

tremely successful. Some of the

co-eds majoring in Economics

mighty try it as their first fling

in the business world.

OPENED YESTERDAY

ENGLISH GIRL'S TOUR
(Continued from page I.)

the

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sta.

•Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

o Montreal to embark

lomeward journey. The girls will

nake their quarters at Ban Righ

Hall during their stay here, aild

there will be sonic social events

given for them, although the

greater part of their activities will

he under the auspices of the local

l.O.D.E.

The University tenuis schedul

got under way yesterday with the

playing of the opening games

Ihe ilmi-Eitnn series from wlii-h

the Intercollegiate team will

erge. The draw for the Freshman

tournament was posted yesterday

in the. Gym. and the committee

has ruled that all fust round

matches have preference on, a

courts.

The Intercollegiate tournament

will be held on the Queen's

courts. Oct. 18, 19. 20th. Some

of the foremost stars of the Can-

adian tennis world will be seen

in action.

Results of yesterday's elimina-

tion matches were as follows:

Wallbridge defeated Thompson,

6-4, 2-6. 6-3."

Mcintosh defeated Milks 6-2, 6-3.

Catbcart defeated Sexton. 6-3, 4-6,

6-2.

-Cooper defeated James, default.

Nute defeated Baird. default.-.

Efcown defeated Coon, 6-0, 6-2.

DR. NICHOLS' GIFT

CABLE SHOES
MADE' BY C. & E. LEWIS

One of Great Britain's Oldest and Largest

Shoe Firms

SOLD FOR $8.00 at

Locketts
FINE SHOES. LUGGAGE.

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

Grand Gardens
Kingston-Gananoque Highway

DANCE and DINE

Saturday, Oct. 6th
8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON'S
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Warm and Comfortable.

For Reservations: 'Phone tSf3 Grand Cafe.

PETER LEE. Prop.

First Caveman: who's the high-

hat female with the poison ivy

dress?

Second Caveman: Oh, just one

of those girls that "can't be bother-

ed:"

Dr. W. H. Nichols, the distin-

guished American chemist who is

the recipient of an honorary de-

gree at to-day's Convocation re-

cently presented his palatial sum-

mer home on the St. Lawrence,

near Gananoquc to the Kingston

General Hospital to be used as a

convalescent home.

It's Topcoat
Season Now!

Before you decide to buy, WE INVITE YOU TO
compare

7
our NEW STOCK OF AUTUMN

COATS—PRICES are right and QUAL1 1 Y UN-

EXCELLED.
See the 1928 Styles To-day.

From

$16.50

To

$28.50

SUITS
NEVER HAVE WE had such an

j

EXCLUSIVE

range of HIGH-OKAlJli oui.o

mIn OF SoOD TA
T
ST™Prices Iron,

$15.50 to $35.00

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

See Our Window Display 131 PRINCESS ST.
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Amusements

Fnaay-Sat.
CHARLIE MURRAY

"THE HEAD MAN"
Mon.-Tues.

DOLORES COSTELLO
CONRAD NAGEL

in

"TENDERLOIN"
Matinee Daily at 2.30

Night at 8 o'clock

Saturday and Holidays
Two Shows. 7.1S and 9 o'clock

OLD BOYS' RE-UNION
FOR VARSITY GAME
(Continued from page 1)

iJbard

lestra

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2620-J

)f Control. Beauvais'

roiri Brockville will play from dgh

o twelve.

The General Alumnae Associa

ion has been responsible for the^

>eneral outline of the program

"vriile Messrs E. Gill, W. Lockett

md E. M. Lockett worked out the

Ictails.

Season Is Promising

For Dramatic Guild

(Continued from page 1

)

>s session.

Shakesp

nd Thishe

A Midsur

DEGREE FOR CLOWN

if t> killfi!

zek,

dartlanb'H Art Btore

PICTURES and FRAMES

DEBATING PLANS
The Debate Committee is p

ning a worth-while program for the

present year. It aims to supply

every aspiring public speaker with

an opportunity for practise an3 per-

sonal instruction,

The schedule includes practise de-

bating for beginners, class and fac-

ulty debates for the more experienc-

ed, and an Intercollegiate Series for

a team selected from the best

Those wishing to improve their

public speaking abilities are strong-

!v urged to participate in this pro

gram.

que from A Midsummer Nights

Dream." was read by several of

the gentlemen members, in very

amusing fashion. Refreshments and

music, the latter provided by Miss

.enore Rankin, lent a pleasing social

nature to the affair.

Those who are interested in. the-

atricals and ready to assist in act-

ing, play-reading, stage craft or

costume designing are assured of a

field for their activity in the Guild

this coming year.

[Jack ill the d;

.

it was not unusual for princes to.

bestow titles, on court jesters, but

it has remained for the University

nf Budapest to be the first educa-

tional institution to grant a degree

to a 'clown.

M. Adrian Wettach, better known

as "Grock", or "Dr. Grock" as it

is now, has been made a doctor of

philosophy by the university, ac-

cording to word received here.

Twenty years ago Wettach was

a tutor in the family of Count

Bcthlen, now premier of Hungary,

hut more recently has earned fame

and fortune before the footlights.

—I.P.

TRIUMPH

Last year there was consid'rable

Attention given to

The light above Ban Righ's main

door;

And many men did rue,

The fact that in this glaring light,

They could not say

night.

food

Patronize Our Advertisers

Now things, have changed; 10:45

Sees front door locked and closed,

And at the door on Alice Street

The parting couples posed.

Let not the words be heard again,

"The Journal agitates in vain!"

—C. McIC

137 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL HATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

MISS LAIRD SPEAKS
AT LEVANA MEETING

(Continued from page \)

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

//t can deliver flowers to any part

of the worid in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

22? PRINCESS ST.

Your Palroiiag; Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

^Jlie largestselling

qualitypencil

.tkewodd

Atoll
dealers

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

\7ENUS
YPENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.

10c each

riun Pencil Co.", HobolicnJSt.J,

then the social side, whose purpose

is to develop the ability to live and

work together in harmony, so much

more a vital asset now than ever be-

fore. Thirdly, she considered sports

and the elements of good sportsman-

ship, the goal of which should he

not so much to win, but to play

fair, and lastly she stressed the

spiritual and ethical principles.

Miss Chown, who so efficiently

handles the athletic angle for Le-

vana, then gave a detailed account

of the activities scheduled for the

coming season, particularly em-

phasising the live-saving corps, for

proficiency in which, Mary White

Jean Dunlop, Margaret McNab and

Edith Travers, have already won

heir spurs, and of which Tek What

tarn has been made honorary in-

structor.

Tek Whattaro next gave an ac-

count of the aims and awards of

the L.A.B. of C. of which she is

president, followed by a reading

of the rules and regulations of- the

Levana Council by lean Uaird.

Subsequently Jeau Royce, Mary

While, !Wmhifred Scott, and Mar-

garet McQuade spoke on the

branches of college life which they

represented, respectively, the De-

hatinr/ Societv and the O.U.M.A.

A Tower of Strength
Assets, $401,305,000

Life Assurance in Force, $1,250,000,000

Profits to Policy Holders unexcelled
in the world.

THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF OUR DISABILITY BENEFIT

PROVISION YOU PROTECT YOURSELF AS WELL

AS YOUR BENEFICIARY.

If you have your health you can earn the premiums; if you have not,

and lose your earning power through sickness or accident, the Sun Life

Assurance Co. will pay you $10.00 per month, per $1000 of assurance, also

waive the premium payments.

YOU NEED LIFE ASSURANCE, THE BEST LIFE ASSURANCE.

WE CAN SUPPLY THAT NEED

Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA-

D. LACK DAY, 237 bagot st., Kingston, ont.

City and District Rep. 'PHONE 229

un 11

leader led college

At the conclusion

jre served.

REGISTRATION
(Continued from page I)

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN.
Resident Manager.

WATCH

THIS

SPACE

The registration in Arts total 847

with an enrollment of 241 in th

freshman year. Medicine has 303

members, of which 62 are new
- registered. This number includ

t eleven siudents who enrolled in the

I second year., The Science faculty

1 has a total number of 276 students,

02 of whom arc first year men.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

Honorary Degrees
To Be Conferred

(Continued from page 1)

Conferring of Ordinary Degrees.

Awarding of Matriculation and

other Scholarships.

God Save the King.

Benediction, Ven. Archdeacon

Coleman.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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•FRESHMAN NOTES" forgot to remove several tell-tale jHead o£ ^^-On-^O"
B„ nw;»in«r rr»«I called! Theatre Gives Fine

Lecture

The majority of our institutions

of learning have started work in

earnest and many young gentle-

men well aware of this fact have

come to college fully equipped

with "what the well-dressed col-

lege man should wear," or else

they have hastened to mak

amends on their arrival for an.

omissions they have made in this

regard. For instance, one Queen's

"frosh" was in such a hurry to buy

a tri-cojour sweater and flaunt

its gcorgeous splendour before

less fortunate mortals, that he

tags until an obliging co-ed called

his attention to them on Prince -

Street.

Then we notice that amputa-

tions of neckwear1 mark the an-

imal welcome for first-year men

at Varsity. Shearing time has

ircd and forlorn freshmen roam

he campus minus their beloved

kwear, or with only a renin

as a souvenir of their mcmor

able freshman year.

Mr. Archibald Flower, chairman

of the board of governors of the

Memorial Theatre at Stratford-on-

Avon, delivered an interesting lec-

ture to a large and appreciative

audience in Convocation Hall on

Tuesday evening. Mr. Fowler came

„. ambassador for the Strat-

ford-on-Avon Festival Company,

which is playing in Kingston nest

Soon the Queen's freshmen will I week. The company hopes by a

don their Scottish headgear" and tour of Canada, to arouse more en-

thus support the ancient tradi- thusiasm, and to create a better ap

lions of the college. |preciation of Shakespearean Drama

among Canadian

K
Shoes for men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

in-

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

231 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 90 for

Reservations.

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b!
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
'Phone 18

V

Established 1W0. £ >weUe» (° tbC

DIAMONDS, WATCHES

AU types of Trophies, Shields, Medals, etc., and expert designs in

Smith Bros.
Class Pins, Solid Gold, Plain or Stone Set.

3S0 King Street.
JEWELLERS, LIMITED

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS

Programmes
Constitutions H7 BROCK ST.,

Printing ol

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. AH Modem Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's Cafe - The Students Dining Room

/ HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS I

phone W. j. ARNIEL, Caterer fSgJSf
j

to Rentat" S5.S0 per week

R. ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please tfou in AU Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment.
PRINCESS ST

Next to Chamber of Commerce

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

In the course of his remarks Mr

Flower pointed out the human side

of Shakespeare as exemplified m

his fine sportsmanship, particularly

horseman, his wonderful in-j

sight into human nature, and his

intimate knowledge of all affairs of

every day life. Coupled with tins

his retentive memory, vivid imagin-

ation, and mastery of the English

Language, formed some of the

qualities that go to make a success-

ful writer.

The speaker then gave a striking

illustration of Shakespeare, in his

account of the presentation of the

flags of sixty-four nations paying

homage, at St rat ford-on-Avon, to

the master dramatist on the oc-

casion of his birthday. All subjects

under the British flag should feel

an instinctive pride in Shakespeare's

.great success which is shewr. tv

I the fact that nearly every civilized

people has some familiarity with his

works.

In illustrating bis theory that a

proper introduction to Shakespeare

is to see his plays acted, Mr. Flower

told how large numbers of English

school boys and girls camped at

Stratford-on-Avon, and attended

the theatre during a -part of the

fifteen weeks in which the plays

are presented there each year.

The speaker also gave several

interesting facts concerning the op-

eration and control of the theatre

which is under Royal Charter. "The

objective set is two million five

hundred -thousand dollars and a

large part of- this amount has al-

ready been received," stated Mr.

Fowler. He concluded by answer-

ing a few questions from the aud-

jience about the international theatre.

I Principal Taylor thanked the

speaker for the interesting aud in-

structive address, and expressed the]

opinion that it should stimulate,

more interest among the students

of Hie University in Shakespearean

Drama.

The Strat ford-on-Avon Festival

Companv will appear in Kingston

at the Grand Theatre the first three

days of next week. Their perform-

ances arc given as nearly as possible

in the manner written by Shakes-

peare, with the exception of a very

few necessary omissions. The ef

feci of this method, together will

the modern stage improvements

and the close sequence of scene

and interpretation of the play, to

render each work as understandable

as vital as any of the dramas of to

|
^he plays to be presented here

will be:
'

0ct 8—"The Taming of the

Shrew."

Oct. 9—"Hamlet."

0ct 10—Matinee—"The Mer-

chant of Venice."

Oct. 10—Evening—"The Merry

Wives of Windsor

Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKEWS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E.Moysey& Co.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

, r G IEMMETT, Manager.
•Phone 3350-3351. /

Direct Private Wires to AH Office.

SHOE CLEANERS^
: -

J ^ 20S PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 2SWWe Appreciate Your Paironagc.

Five Doors below Opera House

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. BagotandBroc^

TIT TIMOTHY, Photographer

' SPECIALIZ1NGlN
POSITS AND CROUPS

180 Wellington Street^^^^ 'Phone 2110

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

'

Established by Royal Charter 1841

lift HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S ««***^
ijfli1! .- the nrofessional court*

"The academic landing *g$%32Z£kC«^^*LK
Bache.or ol ^^CtAL^T'S CERTIFICATE

rf

The academic ^( Honour degec from

Regfstrar, Queen's bn 'v^' -PECT0R'S CERTIFICATE
PUBLIC SCHOOL INS

P

EC™ *% in3p«tor'9 Cerri-

The academic «W«^7^4. «nd« tM condition* •*

For further ^^^"^n/iLL, M.A- Ph-D., Registrar.

Every man is said to have his

price, and we might add that every

co-ed has her figure.—Miami Stu-

dent.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR TRACK SQUAD

Prospects for a real Track and

"Field team at Queen's this year

arc very bright. In addition to

several of last year's club there

arc many freshmen of this year's

crop with exceedingly good repu-

tations. Coach James Bews is very

optimistic regarding the squad,

and modestly intimates that there

will be nearly twice as many

points gathered this year at Mon-

treal ns in the former track

meets. The candidates have been

busy fur the past fortnight, and

are rapidly rounding into shape.

For the sprints there are Taylor,

Agnew and Johnson. The first

named is from Minnesota Univer-

sity, and" has travelled the hun-

dred in ten flat and looks really

good. Agnew of Winchester is an

kll-round performer, sprinter, hur-

dler and broad-jumper. He has

equalled Kirkpatrick's time, and

the latter represented Canada at

Ibis 'year's Olympic games! His

first jump this fall in the running

broad. was twenty-one feet, eight

inches; so much is expected of

him. Johnson was with the team

last year, as a sprinter and relay

Toronto boy has improved wonder-

fully and should make a real show-

ing.

The Varsity line-up follows:

Flying wing, Harrison; hali

backs. Darling, Traynor. Davey,

Bell, Hallams quarter, Snyder;

snap, Keith; insldes, Morgan, Long,

Wood; middle-, Bean, Little; out-

sides, Goodcrham. Smith, Dunn,

Carrick. Baker.

QUEEN'S DEFEATED
BY HAMILTON

A record, early-season crowd

watched Tigers down Queen's at

Hamilton last Saturday 28-2. The

struggle was a pleasing one from

the Hamilton standpoint and most

fans came away with the impression

that the Bengals, will repeat in the

Interprovincial League. Looking

at it from Queen's angle the result

TRICOLOR READY
(Continued from page I)

Under the amiable Jimmy

Bews the squad was put through

strenuous P.T.. and rapidly

rounded into condition. The

Frontenac Hotel was again util-

ized for training quarters. In this

way Friendships and team spirit

oped. Heavier scrim-

re gradually injected

into the
1 workouts, but the play-

ers were not driven too hard.

On Saturday. September the

twenty-ninth, Queen's journeyed

to Hamilton to play the Terrible

Tigers an exhibition fixture. Tir-':

and space need not be wasted

describing the debacle of that day.

Tigers' heavier wing tore the Tri-

colour to pieces, and crossed the

Queen's goal line four times. In

to humbled pride the

inting

jsed.

m; Kcr

i real

liddlt -t:m.

shot

and
Chuck Little anoV(

four-forty sprinters

y from Ottawa 1

rm in the broad jump
runs. Cook,

lalloway are

who should

give a real account of themselves.

In the pole vault Queen's will

be represented by McKinnon and

liarl who are looked to place in

their events. Gerrow should

again earn points for the Tricolour

in hurling the discus and the shot

put. Harris, Spear and Carter are

high jumpers of no mean ability.

A valuable addition to the squad

is Stewart, a three miler, late of

Monarch A.C., Toronto. Hoople

is reputed to he really fast in the

half mile. Dave Jack and McGcc
of Ottawa are middle distance

runners of whom much is ex-

pected,

With such an array of talent

Queen's should make a very good

showing at the Intercollegiate

Track Meet, which is to be held

(in Friday, October the Nine-

teenth.

might he suj_

squad indeed that wore the tricolor.

The Yellow and Blafk, on the

day's play deserved the verdict

and gave every indication that they

are the team to defeat for the Can-

adian title. Queen's could not get

started at all and with Tigers play-

ing in mid-season form it was

arly apparent that the green stu-

dent squad would not he any

match for the human machine

which represented Hamilton.

The Jungle Kings had practicall)

the same wing line that tore it*

way through to the finals last season

and lost out only after one of the

biggest upsets of a decade. Thus

Tigers heavier and more experienc-

ed line just about explains the

score though loose handling of

the ball cost Queen's dearly.

The line-ups

:

Queen's Position Tigers

Flying wing

irittoa Boadway

Right half

Warren ...Welch

Left half

Carter Small

Centre half

Munro Gibb

Quarter

Suiton Walker

Snap

Abbott Cox

Insides

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

Handford Denman

VARSITY INVADERS Basserman T. . . . Elford

BENT ON VICTORY Middles

(Continued from page 1) iMonalian Timmis

[Kilgour Baker

Outsidessmooth working machine. Varsity

are out to provide an upset and any-

thing may happen in a foot-ball

game.

Murray Snyder directs the Blue

attack and captains the team. He
is a perfortner of exceptional abil-

ity. Harrison al flying wing was z

sensation in last year's Intercol-

legiaie race. Bill Darling ex-R.M.

C. -tar is playing centre half. The

Gourlay E. Wright

Wright Simpson

Subs

Nagel Vealc

Jamieson Bowman
Lackic McBride

Nichol Crawford

Gordon Murphy

Ralph Chappell

(Continued on page 7)

addi

local collegians suffered several

casualties. Capt. "Bubs" Brit-

ton, "Irish" Monohan, "Ike" Sut-

ton, Stewart and Gorman we're-

rendered hors de combat, and

have been absentees From prac-

tice this week.

The squad resumed the train-

ing grind on Monday afternoon.

Gone to stay were the easy meth-

ods and happy-go-lucky tactics of

the early season. Coach Carson

ably assisted by Harry Batstone.

"Chicks" Mundell, and "Doc"'

Campbell, drove the players as a

charioteer drives his horses, never

easing up until afEer dark. Foot-

ball is serious business and no

where more" so than here in the

Limestone City. Again Tuesday

the same relentless drill. There

is nothing nice about a football

player's existence this time of year

and many of them are realizing it.

No information could be garn-

ered from the authorities regard-

ing those injured last week, but it

is understood all will be in shape

for at least part of Saturday's

classic. Coach Carson has cut

the squad to twenty and, if noth-

ing goes astray, these men will

represent Queen's. In addition to

Britton, Warren, Carter, Sutton,

Mungovan, Nagel. Durham, Ag-

new, Monahau, Wright, Hand-

ford, Abbott, Kilgour, Basserman

and Gourlay, who have represent-

ed Queen's previously, there are

the following new-comers: Arm-

our Munro, halfback, Toronto

;

"Red" Gilmore, halfback, Oak

wood C.I.; "Red" Gorman, mid-

dle wing, Delta Collegiate, Ham-

Hon; "Wes" Lackie, inside wing,

Toronto; Stewart, middle wing,

New Brunswick, and Jamieson,

snap and outside wing, Camp

SPORTSMEN—Whatever the SPORT—You'll find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

A G. Spalding & Brc are the lonly atbl.tic .«»d* ^"gjf-i1!?
1^

ih the world making a comply line of team equipment, outfitting the

"
athlete in every sport from head to foot.

Every spaldinc store has a special departmentR&e*li£n£Z

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

Glad You're Back, Everybody!

We ihvite you to see our good display of Fall

goods/which more than ever makes this store the

"Students' Favorite Shopping Place."

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

'Phone 2812
207 Princess Street

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

5 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

i PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 578-J

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYESSTUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Printk

Borden.

With the veterans showing their

old form and with such valuable

additions, Queen's should have a

real chance to down Varsity to-

morrow and get away to a Hying

start in the Nineteen Twenty-

right Intercollegiate race.

INCIDENTALLY
Last Saturday's melee at Hamilton gave Coach Orin Carson a real

chance to size up the players lor to-morrow's lilt with Varsity. Though
badly defeated Queen's were "in there" gaining valuable experience and
with an additional Week's hard work behind them should be right on
edge for the Blue invasion.

Of the new members of the team, Munro, Gilmore and Gorman have
shown to most advantage, and will probably be used considerably to-

morrow. Munro is a star no matter where he plays, and can hardly

be kept out of a regular position.

If Sutton's shoulder is as ser

get the quarterback assignment
good field general, so there is no

jusly injured as feared. Mongovan will

"Ga" is a real thinker, reliable, and a

*orry on that score.

FAMOUS PASS
The most famous forward pas

in the history of American foot

ball was made in the game played

between California and Ohio State

in the fall of 1920. Standing- on

his own thirty-yard line, Harold P.

Muller, of the California eleven,

threw the pigskin 70 yards to the

enemy goal line where Howard W.
Stephens- picked it from the air for

a perfect touchdown.— I. P.

"QUALITY"-SERVICE - RELIABILITY
Three good reasons why you should purchase your

DRUG STORE NEEDS at

The Rexal Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

nr? arnrv
Next to Loblaw's

'Phone 343

JURY & PEACOCK

"Pee Wee" Chantler starred for Argos on Saturday last. The de-

minutive halfback seems headed for the best year of his already brilliant

gridiron career.

"Gentleman Cliff" Howard is back at Flying Wing with M.A.A.A.,

and scored his team's first touch lust week-end against Westward

Intermediate*.
• •••••

"Honey" Reynolds is handling the Seconds and making a real job

of it. There should be three strong teams this year.

"Bill" Agnew from Winchester surely can step over the hurdles. He
should strengthen the Track team.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

the JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

1928 Schedules
Senior Intercollegiate

Oct 6.—Toronto at Queen's.

13.—McGiU at Toronto.

20.—Queen's at McGill.

27.—Queen's at Toronto.

3.-j-McGill at Queen's.

10.—Toronto at McGill.

N"v.

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or. Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princosn Sj., 1 door below Barric St. Phone 821-w for appointment
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BIG FOUR SCHEDULE

Oct. 6—Hamilton at fttfgos,

Montreal at Ottawa.

13—Hamilton at Ottawa.

Argos at Montreal.

20—Ottawa at Argos.

Montreal at Hamiltoi

27—Ottawa at Montreal.

Argos at Hamilton.

Nov. 3—Hamilton at Montiea

Argos at Ottawa.

Nov. 10— Montreal at Argos.

Ottawa at Hamiltor

QUEEN'S DEFEATED
BY HAMILTON

(Continued from page 6)

Stewart Dunkerlis

Mungovan Charles

Metkalfe Eastwood

Elliott Hayward

Stavely

Caldwell

C. Agnew
Referee—First half, Oiick Mun-

dcll; second half, McKclvcy.

I'nmnc—First half, J. McKel-

vey; second half, Mundcll.

Touch line judges—"lied" Bat-

stone and "Pep'' Lvadley.

Summary of scoring

Tigers 5 12 0 11—28

Queen's 1 0 I 0— 2

STUDENT UNION
TAKING SHAPE

Whether tak

tlit Students c

workmen on t

di nts' Union ;

ig their

Queen':

c ill-sta:

quired I

>tu-

'THE HAT STORE"

R.M.C. vs. QUF.KN'

Oct. 13—R.M.C. I vs. Queen's II.

Oct. 17— R.M.C. II. vs. Queen's III.

Oct. 20—R.M.C. I vs. Queen's II.

'

—R.M.C. II vs. Queen's III

SPLENDID SOUVENIR
PROGRAM PREPARED

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

The souvenir program which

will he on sale A the football

games this fall is deserving of

e strike

habit this summer, and by hold-

ing up construction work for some
weeks, delayed the occupation of

the building until January next.

Work is now going ahead

apace, and the interior of the

building has already taken on a

handsome appearance, though it

will be three more months before

the splendid males of Queen's

will toast their shins before the

Union's open fires.

On Wednesday afternoon a

meeting of the authorities was

held~and a committee, composed

of Prof. Wilgar, Prof, Jemmett.

Robt. Stringer, Vice-President of

the A.M.S., and Architect Colin

Drever, was appointed to go into

the furnishings of the building,

its electric fixtures, china, and

general equipment.

An exploration of the building

by a Journal representative re-

vealed a spacious lobby with ad-

joining cloakroom and offices on

jorie side, and the cafeteria-to-be on

the other. The roomy cafeteria is

already equipped with the most

modem of hash-display counters

special attention from the stu

lents. The Journal has been pri

i-ileged to see the proofs and ha

no hesitation in proclaiming it where hungry hordes of men can!

jnc uf the finest ever to appear be served in short order. Provis-

at Queen's. Contained in it are ion is also made for a tuck shop,

splendid cuts of the University.
; In the rear is an efficient-looking

of Kingston and of stars and kitchen which is already fitted out

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

teams, past aild presents as well

as a wealth of well prepared read-

ing matter concerning the foot-

ball traditions and prowess of the

with 510,000 worth of equipment.

From the lobby a stately staircase

leads upwards into a splendid

common room extending all across

Tricolor. The program has been the front of the building. It will

printed by Hanson & Edgar. be furnished with easy chairs,

chesterfields, bookcases, and pos-

BERRY-BOX HATS Uibly billiard tables. A hand-

Somewhat of a sensation was < some fire place is built in one end

caused yesterday when the fresh- Above it is a Memorial Hall

ettes appeared on the campu

Dr.S. H.
DENTIST

Simpson

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

wearing berry boxes as a covering

for their fair locks. The "hats"

were variously enscribed and re-

tained in position by attractive

green ribbons, tied beneath their

chins \ j -e

The berry boxes were being

worn in compliance with the reg-

ulations formulated by the Levana

Society.

which will be a somewhat quieter

retreat than the common room,

a banquet hall, served 'by dumb

waiters from below, committee

rooms and janitor's quarters. In

the basement are C.O.T.C. quar-

ters, a number of committee

rooms, and other conveniences.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
5-1 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Out.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2877

Evenings by appointment

TO-NIGHT
Bayside Gardens

COLLINS BAY
STANLEY ST. JOHN, NOW PLAYING ^KING

EDWARD HOTEL, TORONTO,

AND HIS ORCHESTRA OF EIGHT PIECES.

Dancing 9.15-1.15.

ADMISSION $1.25

H. R. CLARK.
Manager.

NEW HATS
We have been Hatters to Queen's

Student! for nearly half a century, and

ire agaih ready with an immense Stock

lot your choosing. We buy direct

from the world's leading manufactur-

es, and our prices are therefore lower
han the smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

GEOltGE MILLS &.CO
126-128 Princess Street

THIS AMAZING BOOK NOW ONLY $1.00

" Revolt in the Desert

by T. E. Lawrence, at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Smartest Writer

Smartest Looker!
Parker Duofoid Offers Also,

Pressureless Touch, Non-Breakable Barrel, and a

* Guarantee Against All Defects

Never before have modern style and effi-

ciency been so combined in a fountain pen.

Barrels of Parker Permanite are Z%°fo

lighter than rubber, yet non-breakable.

Through Pressureless Touch, a Duofoid

eliminates all effort. The feather-light weight

of the pen itself starts and keeps it writing.

No pressure from the fingers—no strain—no

fatigue.

On each barrel findandread the imprint,

"Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD." That is the

only way to be sure you have the genuine.

Parker Duofoid Pencils in colours to match

pens, $3, $3.50 and $4.

•The Parker Duofoid Fountain Pen is

made to give lifelong satisfaction. Any defec-

tive parts will be replaced without charge,

provided complete pen is sent to the factory

with 12c for return postage and registration.

TUB PABKIR POUNTAIN PEN COMPANY. LIUIXBO

TORONTO 3, ONTARIO

A Smoother, Freer-

FtoviriglnkThtitMakes

All Pern Write Better

TtT iM* «•** ta*mwl f>£

tee n-hit diiTef*nc< it m«« In

wftitfta l r mJ vtlURCtfacL -

plrmnnc c^Iourt to choo*c from

— *r.d n tlxc 1° ™«l ie"

qulrcmcnr h(im a 2^- tot tit to

4>o=. quan. IS «n« to $1.50-
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS. GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

S. C. A.

At a cabinet meeting of the local

unit nf the S,CA. held in the Theo

logical clubroom on Monday it was

decided to revise the execute or-

ganization. Henceforth two cabin-

ets girls' and men's, will function

in place of one. It is expected that

this arrangement will facilitate ad-

ministration considerably. Mary

White and Jock Kent are the re-

spective cabinet presidents. In ad-

dition a small, joint executive >s

provided to deal with problems of a

ceneral nature.

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

DR. MALTBY COMING

It is announced that Rev. W.

Russell Mallbv, D.D, one of the

leaders of the British Student

Movement in England, a past presi-

dent of the Wesleyan Conference

and a notable author on religious

subjects, will visit Queen's next

week. On Fri. Oct. 12, lie will

j

address the S.C.A., the time and

I place to be announced later. Rev.

Mr Maltby will be the preacher at

the first of the monthly student ser-

vices to be held on Sunday, Oct. 14.

It is expected that many students

will avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity of hearing an outstanding

religious speaker.

GIRLS' SOFTBALL'

'SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

The first girls Softball games

[ the term were played Wed-

icsday afternoon on the Lower

Campus.

The opening game between Arts

'29 and '31 was highly exciting

and closely contested. It was

«-on by the latter to the tune of

19-18. ' As the score indicates it

was no walk-over for the winning

team, and spectators were treated

to some tense moments toward

the end of the game. The score

was tied at the end of the seventh,

nd an extra" inning had to be

layed. The first half brought in

ix runs for '31 ; in the second

half, with 5 runs in for '29. two

down and bases full, Jean Wilson

on third caught a foul fly, leav-

ing '29 one run down.

Exceptional individual play

rather than combination work was
|

noted on both sides. Alice Kal-

liday in left field for '31, made

three grand-stand catches, and

many runs were brought in on

both sides by the heavy llits of

Beth Patterson, Lilian Howard.

Tek Whattam, and Georgia Phip-

pen.

Line-ups : \

•31—Sara MacDonald, Mary

Fletcher, Beth Patterson, Jean

Dickey,
' Jean Wilson, Peggy

Houston, Lilian Howard. Alice

Halliday. Jean Duulop; Subs,,

Betty Fraser, Helen Tully.

29—Tek WhMtarji, Georgia

Phippen, Mary Van Duscn, Ruth

Shaver, Margaret White, Edith I

Ruttle, Fern Johnson, Mary Hood.

Agnes Prittie; subs., Margaret

MacNab.
• The second game between 30

and '32 resulted in a victory for

the former. .The freshettes lack-

ed combination, but showed evi-

dence of some promising players.

To-day's games looli as if the

fight for the finals would be

peppy.

Line-ups

:

•30 _ Peg Macintosh, Helen

MacKregor, Emily Hennessy, Ted

Carson, Marion Richards, Marion

Lick, Jean Keith, Korleen Ball,

Edith Allison. Subs., B. Graham,

L. Gallahcr.

•32—Adele Cohill, H. Grange,

G. Boyes, M. Philipps, R. Red-

dick, R. Ellis, E. Ballantyne, K.

Leacock, A. McKinnon.

jftrom JFactorjj to 3te
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

•PHONE 2201
188 Wellington Street

Expert Tailoring

at far less

than you'd
expect to

pay for
such fine
quality/

TIPTOP TAILORS, the largest

one-price tailors in the world,

have brought made-to-measure

clothes within reach of alii

Why wear ready-mades? Tip

Top Tailors will make a suit to

your own individual measure, from

any cloth you like and in any style

you like—at the amazing price

of $24

There's no greater

clothes value in all

Canadal It's a value that is only possible

because of Tip Top Tailors' pre-eminent

position of leadership.

Whv not let the world's largest one-price

tailor, make your-Fall suit to measurer

Tip Top Clothes
TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED

' 119 Princess Street

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

who would be pleased to attend to

your Barberine or Hairdressmg re-

quirements. . , .

A B KINGSBURY'S Hairdressmg

209 Princess St. "Phone 2015 lor

Appointments.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: SB Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

let mnumRsmn?
CARRY YOU ACRQS

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.,
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts. 1

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City,

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

_ REGISTRATION
<j 1>

Nowadays, too, every student carries

that world-famouswrite-hand* companion

—the Eversharp Pencil. GRADUATION
2. 1>

Wflhl-Eueriltarp Peru — 54 lo 59. Eversliorb Pencils— SI to $6.

WahlEversharp Da\ Sets — $6 to $100.

WAHlEVmSHAUP
PENS AND PENCILS

THE WAHL COMPANY, LIMITED. TORONTO. CANADA
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TRICOLOR RECRUlf^GlVE GOOD DISPLAY

DISTINGUISHED MEN

RECEIVE DEGREES

AT CONVOCATION

Honourable Martin Burrell

and Canon Chartier

Speak

BEAN THROWING

Timely and interesting messages

delivered by the recipients of hon-

orary degrees featured the ceremon-

ies of Autumn Convocation, held in

Grant Hall on Friday afternoon.

Despite the rain, a large audience

assembled, while the gallery was

crowded with students. That many

of the latter desired to relieve the

solemnity of the occasion seemed

apparent in their persistent show-

ering of those below them with

beans.

The Vice-Chancellor, Principal

Rev. R. Bruce Taylor, presided and

a large number of degrees were con-

ferred on successful students in

Arts, Commerce, and Science, while

many matriculation scholarship win-

ners received their awards.

Honorary degrees were conferred

upon William Henry Nichols of

New York (in absentia), Canon

Joseph. Etienne Emile Chantier, Ph.

D., M.A., Vice-Rector of L'Univer-

site, de Montreal, and Hon. Martin

Burrell, Parliamentary Librarian,

Ottawa.

Dean Connell, in presenting the

recipients of degrees to the Vice-

Chancellor, spoke briefly of Dr.

Nichols as one who has been pre-

viously honored by many univer-

sities, who has recently made a

magnificent gift to the Kingston

General Hospital, and who "in rec-

ognition of his services to Canadian

industry" was in every way worthy

of the honor to be bestowed on him.

Though the degree is seldom given

in absentia, in this case it was nec-

essary. However, there is a possi-.

bility that Dr. Nichols will be pres-

ent at the May Convocation.

Canon Chartier, described by

Dean Connell as "Scholar, Teacher,

Churchman, a great and worth)'

^
' Canadian," spoke in appreciative

(Continued on page 4)

HOWARD CARTER

Youthful pair of stars who carried the biggest share of the backfield burden in

Saturday's game. Carter's kicking was brilliant and "Red" in his

6rst senior game won his spurs.

FROSH RECEPTION

IN GRANT HALL

FRIDAYEVEN1NG

Romance Likely to Bud
When Frosh Meets

Freshette

ELECT D.H. LAIRD

TO TRUSTEE BOARD

TO FILLVACANCY

Endowment Fund Receipts

Total $77,000 During
Summer

Varsity wrest Close G/ime

From Rebuilt Queen's ream
In Intercollegiate Opener

U of T Stage Determined Attack To Overcome Earl/
,

;

Lead Won By Queen's WhenMunro Breaks

Through For Touch :

FIRST TORONTOlTOMrg HERE SINCE 1922
.

Britton Sadly Missed, But New M^Trial Shapes Up Well

and Team Hopes to Turn Tables Before

End of Season

GOOD PROGRAM

"Mr. Frosh meet Miss Freshette."

So shall it be on Friday night when

will be staged that most unique of [late Mr. Justice Mov

all social functions, the freshman's
'

Reception—Grant Hall will
,

be

crowded, and the helpless Frosh

will be tossed thither and yon, legi-

timate prey to every feminine whim.

From one girl to another he will be

passed along till his brain ( if any )

.s a dizzy whirl. In vain will he

dash off into a corner to jot down

names, Ere the night is 'over he

will not remember which is which.

Unless—ah ! yes—Unless — And

here be it said that the Fates have

been known to smile on this oc-

cassion upon those they love. Some-

times Frosh has met Freshette who

has fulfilled every heart's desire.

Love has sprung up and blossomed

into the most perfect of college ro-

mances.

But, Frcshettcs—a word of warn-

ing here Take not those fervent re-

quests for addresses and telephone

(Continued on page 4)

Week-end Reunion Is Second
Largest In History Of Queens

Wilgar, Rutledge andNo event of its kind except the

big reunion of '26 has been as

successful as the gathering here

over last week-end of some five

hundred graduates of Arts,

Science, and Medicine. Arrange-

ments went off without a hitch

and every "old Grad." was warm
in his appreciation of a .splendid

week-end.

Many of the graduates arrived

back on Friday, though a large

number did not get here till Sa-

turday morning. The library and

the La Salle Hotel were busy

places as the members were being

registered.

On Friday evening Science '23

held a very enjoyable class din-

ner at the Grand Cafe. About

forty members were present, and f»^ evenm8

the guests ineiuded Dean Clark, (Continued on page 7)

Profes

Baker.

At the same time the class-

mates of Arts '23 were holding

forth ,at the La Salle Hotel at

their reunion banquet. Over fifty

graduates attended, and the affair

was featured by addresses from

Principal Taylor and Dr. O. D.

Skelton, formerly head of the Ec-

onomics Department at Queen's.

Meds. '18 arrived on Saturday,

numbering some twenty-five en-

thusiastic representatives. Fol-

lowing a class dinner at the La

Salle- they proceeded to the Stad-

ium. After the game they were

guests at tea at the home of Dr.

Henry Connell, and later attended

the Alumni Dance in Grant Hall

NEW COURSE MOOTED

The appointment of D. H. Laird

Esq., of Winnipeg , to succeed the

: as a mem-

ber of the Board of Trustees of

the University W3S made by the

Executive Committee of the

Board at its autumn meeting on

Friday. The committee was also

authorized to fill the vacancies

_aused by the death' of Dr. M.

Macgillivray and Colonel R. E.

Kent. Rev. G. A. Brown was ap-

pointed as representative of the

Queen's Theological College on

the Board.

It was announced that a valu-

able microscope and a collection

of slides for the use of the Depart-

ment of Biology has been present-

to the University by the daugh-

ters of the late Principal Donald

Ross.

The report of the Endowment

Committee revealed that during

the past summer cash payments

amounting to over $77,000 have

been received.

A proposal for the establish

ment of a course in Vocational

Therapy through the co-operation

of the University and Rockwood

Hospital was referred to the Sen-

ate for consideration.

The following appointments to

the staff were announced.

Continued on page 8

For five long years, the Blue and

White of Varsity struggled in vain

to best Queen's at the Richardson

Stadium, on one occasion the To-

ronto students failed by only two

points but more than enough to give

the Tricolor victory. On Saturday

Varsity broke through and con-

incingly enough defeated Queen's

10-7. Alibis have no place in ex-

.laining the defeat. The Blue and

White fought back with a deter-

mination that was not to be denied

and coming through in the pinches

got away to a flying start in the

1928 college series.

The brand of football furnished

was not of an exceptional nature,

but the closeness of the score kept

the -six thousand fans on their toes

throughout. There were few thrill-

ink' plays and for the most part the

teams played straight football. Var-

sitv seemed to sense Queen's plays

and time after time stopped them be-

fore they were well under way. The

Tricolor irsing the same formations,

as in former years, could not make

any headway against Varsity's de-

fense and gained little on the aerial

exchanges.

The loss of Britton, Monohan and

Suiton weakened Queen's but these

en were replaced' by capable sub-

lutes who carried on most credit-

_jly and were some of the Tricoloi

luminaries. Britton's a 11-roimd
,

gen-

eralship was sadly missed as yva!

Irish's wealth of experience in the

line. Sutton gamely tried to play I

but^vith one arm hanging limp he-

1

should have remained on the side

lines.

Darling kicked Varsity to a win

garnering points from a placement

kick, safety touch and two rouges

which all in all is not a bad after-

noon's work. Davey was unsteady

but in the pinches contributed some

nice plays. Harrison and Bean were

Varsity's best plungers, gaining

yards on several occasions.

For the homester's Nagel was

outstanding. The local snap never

played better in fact. He was a .

tower of strength defensively and

recovered the ball that paved the

way for Queen's touch. Munro

turned in a stellar performance be-

ing efective all the way. Carter

kicked and ran well though inclined

to boot too far for his wings. In

his Senior Intercollegiate debut Red

Gilmore earned his spurs and was

as steady as a veteran . Stewart

showed real form at middle and

should develop into a high class

plunger. Gorman started at middle

with Stewart, and although troubled

with a bad leg proved very valuable.

Courlay's tackling was a feature

and some of those dives reminded

one of "Bud" Thomas. "Ga" Mon-

gavan capably filled Sutton's shoes

and handled the team weil from the

pivot position. "Unk" Durham

played a strong game making some

fine tackles. His pass to Munro

in the earlv moments was a beauty.

FRESHMAN TAMS
SOON

The Scotcli tarns which

must be worn by all freshmen

arc now on"their way and are

expected to arrive any day.

The colors of the tassels are

:

Arts, red; Science, yellow;

Meds. blue. The tarns will be

available at the Tech Supplies

for the sum of $275 Fresh-

men -are requested to watch

the Journal for further an-

nouncements.

. GUY CURTIS

CHEERED TO ECHO

„ , „ 1 recovered a Queen's fu

Veteran Footballer Given IL
. ,

Ovation By Students

and Grads

THE GAME

Queen's took an early lead when

they recovered a Varsity tumble

and after Carter made a nice run

of thirty yards, Armour Munro

plunged over for a try- Howie Car-

•r converted. Before the fans had

(settled back-in their seats Varsity

got a break on a fumble and when

Darling's attempt at placement hit

a Oucen's wing and rolled over the

line Warren was tossed for a safety

touch. The Blue and White got

| another point when Darling's long

kick went for a touch in goal. This

ended the scoring for the first

quarter.

After a kicking exchange Varsity

!le. and

ce made yards before Darling

(Continued on page 6)

"Remember Captain Curtis and

the conquerors of Yale"—What

Queen's student has not thrilled

to this line in the old college song

and conjured up romantic memor-

ies of former days when Guy

Curtis, Captain extraordinary, led

his team to triumphant victory?

And yet who among the present

generation at Queen's ever believ-

ed that they should see and cheer

this rugby hero of another day.

Such a circumstance actually

took place on last Saturday after-

noon, when Guy Curtis returned

to his Alma Mater to see the new

team play against her old rivals

Continued on page 8

ALUMNI DANCE IS

ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

There w;

dry by

Hall was
sight — of

freshettes,

i a sound of rev-

night and Grant

awaken'd with a

green — stockiug'd

and equally green

freshmen ;
important looking se'd-

iors and sober grads., all "doing

their stuff," to the strains of a

snappy orchestra.

It was Saturday evening, the

momentous occasion of the "Al-

umni Dance ". However, unlike

(Continued from page 5)
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BEAN THROWING

.'-."Awtunm Convocation is the occasion, so it seems, when

students of Queen's open the training: season for Hallowe'en

activities. With considerable gusto they shower beans from

the gallery, not only on tiie participants in the ceremony, but

upon anyone who may be within range of their aimless missiles.

We confess ignorance of the origin ami significance of-bean-

throwing at Convocation, but feel, nevertheless, that it is a

rather inane method of releasing overflow enthusiasm. We do

not wish to create the impression that we arc opposed to hilarity

and fun at Convocation, but the question of what form it is to

take is one deserving constructive consideration from the stu-

dents and the A.M.S. executive. .

Last fall the Principal requested the students to inject a

little pep into the ceremony. With youthful enthusiasm the

request was fulfilled and before the evening was over Dr. Taylor

was forced to call for order. In marked contrast was Friday's

gathering when the Principal found it necessary to ask for a

few yells. Surely there is a happy medium to be found. We
appreciate the fact that Convocation was held very early this

year, that the cheer-leader was appointed only the day before

and consequently was unable to organize the students for the

occasion, but that, in itself, is one good reason why the matter

should now be given a little thought, in order that we may

not again be caught napping.

The singing of appropriate songs with the conferring of

each honorary degree, as was done last year, is a very commend-

able feature, and of course, college songs and yells are indispens-

able items on such a program. We are sure that some attractive

and novel stunts could be arranged and that the A.M.S. would

welcome any suggestion along that line. At any rate, Convoca-

tion would be Improved by the elimination of much bean throw-

ing and the injection of more wit and humour.

THE DIRECTORY

That no need is greater, in these early weeks of the term,

than of a complete, up-to-date college directory, is a statement

with which all students will agree. The onerous task of com-

piling the data for this indispensable little book has already com-

menced under the direction of Mr. Ada Sheppard. Arts '30. The

Director)' can attain its maximum usefulness only if it

contains the name, address and telephone number of every stu-

dent. In order that it may be both accurate and complete and

in order that it may be made available at the earliest possible

date, we urge the students to give to the committee their closest

co-operation.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

hips must make application by No 1

ember 1st to D. R. Michener, Esq.

National Building, 347 Hay Street

Toronto. Application forms am

full information may he obtained a

the Registrar's Office.

Attendance and Work
Students are expected to attend

all lectures and all laboratory exer-

cises. Grades are affected by de-

ficiencies in attendance or work.

No candidate will be admitted to

inal examinations whose attend-

ance or work is less than &7 l/i
c
/o

of the total in Applied Science or

SOyc of the total in the Faculty of

Arts. In applying this rule no con-

sideration is given on account of

late registration or of illness.

American History

Attention is called to a new course

in American History—History 25,

given by Mr. Pritchett at 11 on

Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

Any candidate desiring to change

his registration so as to include this

course may do so without charge.

held up by the kick of attention

which the students give to the lists

.vhtch are posted for their signat-

ures. The lists are now up, and

prompt signing of all names will

ensure you your Directry inside of

eek. Write your name, address,

phone number, and home address

legibly, in order to cause as few

mistakes as possible.

A. G. Sheppard and Kay Thomp-

on are looking after arrangements

but a good directory can only be

secured by the co-operation of all

the students. /

Biblical Literature

Attention is called to the optional

courses in Biblical Literature, page

87 of the Arts Calendar.

Master of Arts

All candidates for the degree of

M.A. in 1929 must have their

Courses of Study approved by the

Board of Studies before their reg-

istration can be finally accepted. In

order that there may be no over-

sight, all such candidates are ask-

ed to write to the Registrar, sub-

mitting their plans of work.

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Registrar's Of
fice. Women students should con

suit Miss Edna Chown.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I

Students Should
Be Self-Rehant

Health Insurance

Each student is asked to obtain al

the Registrar's Office a copy of the

Health Insurance regulations.

EXPERT WORKERS

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

Save the valuable
Poker Hands

COMING EVENTS

.15 p.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison s
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 676

The Editor,

Queen's Journal. |
Taking issue with educators wh

Dear Sir- (believe that college students shoul

This is to be a wail of indigna-W governed entirely by Tines "and

tion over the new rule which does regulations, J. H. Juhan. vice-presi-

not admit students to the Libr- den ' a"d dea" of student afTair -

ary reading room before 9 a.m. P< lht University of South Dakot:

This seems a very unfair regula- addressing freshmen at the urn

tion. and I beg to inquire the versity stated tha the college offer

"whv-ness" of it. |
the firsh opportunity for students to

The reading room has in prev-

ious sessions always been opened

at 8 a.m., so that students could

use the reference shelves for an

hour before nine o'clock, when

nearly everyone begins their

morning classes. Such an arrange-

ment was extremely convenient,

especially to students taking

classics, who must of necessity

spend a great deal of time in the

library.

It would seem that the rear

room is nrimarilv for the studc

ind a

that -Be

subject,

3Chj should lie open when

I use it. If the Powers-

can enlighten oiie on this

they will greatly oblige.

—An Early Riser.

earn self-control.

"College makes students the

own bosses for the first time," said

Mr. Julian. "The students should

be put squarely up against this fact

so that they may have a chance to

build their own characters," said

the dean. "The chief duty of a

university is to build characters."

Character, he said, is a "system

uf refined and reliable habits."

"Students who learn to pay their

bills, to be honest, to treat the oth-

er fellow squarely, 1o be self-re-

liant, refined, and reliable, are

building character," he declared.

—

LP.

The college student who used

to work his way through school

by washing dishes, waiting on

table or shovelling ashes, now

plays a saxophone, acts as an ex-

pert secretary, or serves as a crack

salesman, says James W. Arm-

strong, dean of men at Northwes-

tern University. Even the part-

time worker, says this dean, has

become a specialist, and nojonger

need scurry about in search of any

sort of work that may be open to

him. The working students, he

says, are average in their grades,

and scarcely ever fail. Dean Arm
strong credits the student work

Tuesday, Oct. 9.

4.00 p.m.—English Club

Organization Meeting,

Red Room.

4.30 p.m.—Arts Society Meeting,

General Business

Room A7
New Arts Bldg .

'The Taming of the

Shrew,"

Stratford-upon-Avon

Festival Company,

Grand Theatre.

Wed. Oct. 10:

2.15 p.m.—"The Merchant of

Venice,"

Grand Theatre.

8.15 p.m.—"The Merry Wives of

Windsor.

Grand Theatre.

Thurs. Oct. 11:

7.30 p.m.—Freshettes' Reception,

Grant Hall.

Fri. Oct. 12:

7.30 pim.—Freshman's Reception,

Grant Hall.

Sat. Oct. 13:

Queen's vs. Old Boys,

Rugby.

Queen's II vs. R.M.C.

Queen's Band Tag Day.

STUDENTS '.

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital * 1 0.000.000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lystef, Manager.

DR. A. W. WINNET
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

Prohibition Agents
Investigate Campus

The cry of "paternalism" has

been raised once more on the cam-

pus of the University of Michigan,

as the undergraduates protest the

recent invitation issued by Presi-

dent Clarence Cook Little to fed-

eral prohibition agents to investi-

gate conditions on the campus.

Federal "snoopers" visiting fra-

ternity houses, smelling breaths and

lapping hip pockets to determine

whether students are drinkers are

possibilities pictured today by op-

ponents of President Little's plan

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

217

'Phone 650

Princess Street

S. T. LILLEV. Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

ers with an appreciation of cduca- to "dry up the University of Mich

tion unknown to students who are

supported.

1 'lillcjji;

eyes.

have she-faring

-New Student.

Directory Lists

Now in Club Rooms

Everyone i= looking forward to

the appearance of the Director)-.

This little booklet is almost of more

importance than textbooks.

Every year those in charge do

their utmost to get the Directory

into the hands of the students a;

soon as possible. The work is often

yan tarnpus.

Those who accuse the university

authorities of becoming paternalistic

recoil that one year ago the univer-

sity instituted a rule banishing the

automobile from the campus,

The university authorities, how-

ever, have siiled with the president

in Ins campajgn.

It is believed that Dr. Little plans

to have agents nab bootleggers and

liquor transporters, rather than to

put a stop to "parties" which al-

ready are under way.

Many students frankly favor the

investigation.— I. P.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESS1NG SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

, 161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-rn

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Checks call=d tor wnnoul cnaine.
( ||
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George VanHorne

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c Dav and N'eht 25 c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate,

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Welcome! Queen's Students
We Try to Pkase You.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

(Your nearest Drug Store)

260 University Ave,

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

tadies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone I327-J

All Aboard
for 28-29 term
and when you need DRUGS and
Careful, Convenient, Complete,
Drug Store Service, Queen's
Students c.iii confidently cast

anchor at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2—STORES—

2

I

No. 1 — i No. 2
1

|
Cor. Division

| |
Cor. Clergy

\

A SONNET s£QUENCE-TO ARTS '31

We present to this year's freshman class the following satinet sequence

addressed to last year's 'class by T. It. Brofhyand which appeared in the

Queen's Doygercl—EDITOR.

We seniors condescend to welcome you

To this, our great, great, University,

Sincerely hoping your [our years will be

As fruitful, happy, years as e'er you knew.

We envy you, who just begin to learn

What we sophisticated Seniors know,

For O, your blissful ignorance will go,

And with it, youthful joys, ne'er to return.

We welcome you to share our woes and mirth,

And fondly hope you'll not betray our trust.

You once were insects, crawling in the dust,

Mere High School brats, scum of the Earth,

You once were that, you're different now, somehow,

So act your age, you are our equals, .now.

You are our equals, now, but I recall,

It was not ever thus, not long ago

The Freshman had a hard, hard row to hoe,

And was humiliated every Fall.

Initiations, then, were not a joke,

The Sophs devised new tortures every year.

And did some things too crude to mention here,

Yea, oftentimes a rib or two they broke.

And never did their vigilance relax.

They nipped the Freshman's budding love affair,

And clipped the balky Freshman's blooming hair,

And all year long they dogged his lonely tracks. %

The Freshman's lot was hard in that dim past,

That unfair system was not fit to last.

It was not fit to last, enlightened men

Began to fight the cause of Freshman rights,

Since Woman had her vote, these gallant knights

Put on their coats of mail, went out again.

Enthusiastic
1 Freshmen then essayed

To batter down that silly old taboo,

Which elders'of the tribe used to subdue

The young, who made them jealous and afraid.

"Barbaric relic" scoffed courageous braves,

Prepared to sacrifice their lives, they sleighed

Themselves to Cataraqui, unafraid,

To fight for Freshman freedom to their graves.

Next day the world was told what they liad done,

The Freshman smiled, his victory was won.

Your fight was won, but at a frightful cost,

For silly ancient custom's charm is great,

And though with joy you grace your new estate,

You must consider all the things you've lost:

That unique thrill of being Frosh has fled, -

That timid fear, so pleasant to recall.

You know it not, for you have missed it all.

And all that pleasant pageantry is deadl

Our Freshman Year! We think it was our best.

We will remember it throughout our days.

But in the even tenor- of your ways,

Your Freshman year is just like all the rest.

Your fight was won„but at a frightful cost,

Wheifyou consider all the things you've lost.

The past is dead, the future troubles you—

see your hopeful gaze, what brought you here?

iii've been greatly misinformed. I fear,

You're dreaming dreams that never will come true.

For folks have told you that great men and wise

\re lierc. who know the sum of human lore:

Historians \Nio know who won the war,

Economists who know why prices rise,

Philosophers who know what is "the Good ,

Biologists who know the Source of Life.

Good ministers who calm religious strife,

And English Profs, who can be understood.

You're v*erv green—but in your years at Queen's

You'll sadly learn that men are evergreens.

OH Fountain Service ,—Yes!

SAY! Photo Finishing —Yes!

Ice Creahi Delivery—Yes!

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Cafled for and Delivered,

Cot. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop,

CABLE SHOES
MADE BY C. & E. LEWIS

One of Great Britain's Oldest and Largest

Shoe Firms

SOLD FOR $8.00 at

Locketts
FINE SHOES. LUGGAGE.

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

Grand Gardens
Kingston-Gananoque Highway

DANCE and DINE

Wednesday,Oct.lO
8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON'S
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Warm and Comfortable.

For Reservations: 'Phone 1843 Grand Cafe.

PETER LEE, Prop.

BIBBY5

We seniors condescend to welcome you

To this, our great, great University,

Sincerely hoping your four years will be

As fruitful, happy, years as e'er you knew.

We envy you. who just begin to learn

What we 'Sophisticated Seniors know,

For O, your blissful ignorance will go,

And with it, youthful joys, ne'er to return.

.

We welcome you to share our woes and mirth, 1

And fondly hope you'll not betray our trust.

You once were insects crawling in the dust,

Mere High School brats, scum of the Earth.

You once were that, you're different now. somehow,

So act your age, you are our equals nowl

THOMAS R. BROPHEY.

Kingston's One Price Clothing House.

WE CLAIM TO HAVE

The Best Popular Priced

Suit and Overcoat

Values in Canada
SEE BIBBYS

$25.00
Blue Serge Suits

Smartly tailored in the newest models. A Pure

Indigo All Wool Serge.

SEE BIBBYS

$19.50
Topcoats

A truly good value. New Patterns, New Color-

ings, New Styles.

HEADQUARTERS FOR QUEEN'S PURE
WOOL SWEATERS

BIBBYS
78, 80, 82 Princess Street
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Tourist: Those cows run around

as though they were drunk.

Cowboy: Yas'm ; them's what we

make corned beef out of.-Yale

Record.

FROSH RECEPTION
FRIDAY EVENING

(Continued from page I)

Mary: Wl.at's the difference be

tween Science and Art.
^

1

Ann: If he uses science, it's Art

Pilt Panther.

<Ys a well-known landlady once

remarked, "Gd and never darken

my bathtub again." -
Gianticlear.

Amusements

numbers too seriously. Alas and

alack, Freshmen at these receptions

'are known to become artful and

tricky, like cornered animals, and

to beseech maidens for dates in ut

ter insincerity. So, girls, if you

would cultivate that budding ro-

mance, get busy and clinch the

date.

The program is being prepared

by the S.C.A., and promises to be

a good one.

Five Million Students

in U.S. High Schools

Secondary, and higher education-

al institutions in the United States,

are estimated to have total enrol-

ments of over five million students

this year. Of these approximate!)

one million are attending colleges

universities, and graduate schools

LP.

Sunday Evening Sing

Song at Ban Righ

On Sunday evening after church

a number of girls gathered around

the cheerful fire in Ban Righ Com-

mon Room to enjoy the second sing-

song arranged by the S.C.A. The

singing, ably led by Ella Sexton

consisted of favorite hymns, and

other familiaV songs, followed by

a few rounds After this the g.rls

had the pleasure of hearing Agues

MacFarJand give two charming

vocal solos, accompanied by Ella

Sexton at the piano

Refreshments were served while,

the girls chatted, and the evening

closed with the singing of several

college songs.

Mon.-Tues.

DOLORES COSTELLO
CONRAD NAGEL

"TENDERLOIN"
Matinee Daily at 2.30

Nigh! at 8 o'clock

Saturday and Holidays

Two Shows, 7.15 antS 9 o'clock

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and

Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient tu the College
'Phone 2620-J

(gartlanb's Art £tavt

PICTURES and FRAMES

U7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

jVe can deliver Hovers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

I
DISTINGUISHED MEN

RECEIVE DEGREES
i^C'Mitinued from page 1)

terms of the honor conferred upon

him. "It is not often," he said, "that

a Roman Catholic Priest is offer-

ed such an honor by a university

which owes iis establishment, in

large measure, to a Protestant

Church. He emphasised the fact

that in so doing Queen's was con-

tribntmg towards the co-operative

spirit existing amongst all sections

of the Dominion.

Honorable Martin Burrell, classi-

fied by Dean Connell as "Farmer,

teacher. Orator." gave his audience

ample proof of his ability in the

latter capacity. In an address spark-

ling with humor, he went right 'to

the hearts of all students present

by informing them that he once

played rugby on an English team,

and by wishing them all luck in the

approaching game with Varsity.

Dr. Burrell stated that Queen's

"has never forgotten that it serves

the whole country and not only the

comparatively small number of

people who obtain learning within

its walls." Addressing the stu-

dents, he went on, "It is the duty of

a university to teach how to live

rather than how to make a living.

Young men should know something

of those words: Honor, Sincerity,

Loyalty, Courtesy. These tilings

are infinitely more important than

the subjects to be found on the cur-

riculum." He concluded by stating,

"I cannot help envying you under-

graduates. I quite appreciate the

fact that you are chuck-full of

beans and energy (this allusion to

beans was highly enjoyed by the

Students) but you must realize that

there is a serious side to life. There

is nothing can take the place of that

master-word "Work."

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

LOOK IT UP

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronaes Solicited. ,

FURS
~

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St.

"The color band inlay on the cap ident-\

Ties the character of the pen point.

He bong

No.7
Seven
Dollars

'Oh, Boy,

What a
Fountain Pen

Lispen ontit®

way to class/

Ctfc bought a Waterman 8

J '-'No. 7. He was delighted

with the color band feature that

enabled him to quickly and

accurately select a pen point

exactly suited to his style of

writing.

You will be as delighted as he

was if you visit your dealer

and try Waterman's No. 7.

All over the country menwho know
are employing this No. 7 scientific

method for selecting accurately the

pen point best suited to their style

of writing. No. 7 is offered in sot

different styles of pen point. Each

is identified by a distinctive color

inlay band on the cap. Individual-

ized pen point fitting is thus made

practical for the first time.

Dependable, speedy pen perform-

ance such as Waterman's gives saves

valuable time for thought— a do

cided advantage during exams.

They arc sold u-fiere you buy

your books and stationery.

Waterman's

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

WATCH

THIS

SPACE

On page seven of this issue you

will find an invitation from C.

Livingston & Bro.. the old reliable

clothing and furnishing house, to

Queen's Students, to call and in

ct their large stock of young

n's wearables—just the goods

i will want. This old firm, es-

tablished 1S47. has catered to the

MM of Queen's Students year

er year since. By courteous

treatment and (air prices tlicy

have in most cases retained the

business of students during their

Phone 700 1 entire college course, and in many

s sending clothing to them

after they went away and took up

work of their profession. Ti

1 make no mistake if yon look

m up when in want of anything

their line, being assured of tl

most courteous attention whether

you look or buy.

MODERN —
.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

Prof. Sine : Scottish granite stands

up better under weathering llian

Canadian granite.

Voice from rear; That's because it

won't give anything.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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ALUMNI DANCE IS

ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
(Continued from page I)

that ill-fated affair before the bat-

tle of Waterloo, nothing happened

to mar the enjoyment of the even-

ing.

Seniors, freshmen, graduates, all

forgot their superiority and in-

feriority complexes, if they had

any, in the carc-free abandonment

of having a good time. What

more is there to say? At ten-

thirty or thereabouts, refresh-

ments were served in the Arts'

clubroom to about six hundred

guests, and shortly afterward

weary feet turned homewards—
and thus ended another jolly

Alumni dance.

The affair was held under the

joint auspices of the General

Alumni. Association and the Ath-

letic Board of Control.

Dormitory Windows
Painted White

Because men in one of Southwest-

ern college's dormitories were not

overly careful about drawing their

shades and keeping from the pub-

lic a full view of their manly forms,

college authorities have had the dor-

mitory windows painted "with white

paint .—LP.

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

231 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 90 for

Reservations. I

FRANK SCHM1DLIN Phm.B.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
'Phone 18

Established 1840. » Jewellers to the University

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

All types of Trophies, Shields, Medals, etc., and expert designs in

* Smith Bros.
Class Pins, Solid Gold, Plain or Stone Set.

350 King Street.
JEWELLERS, LIMITED

BOOK LORE
G.C.T.

At the start of the season it is

usual to give some idea of what one

intends. In my case this would be

a hard thing to do. While most of

the publisher's fall lists of books I

are out 'and an approximate idea

can be formed there are maiiy

changes in the lists before the books

reach the public. Some will not be

ready on the dates set. Most of

our books are. published in New

York or'London and a date set there

I Will mean weeks later in the hinter-

|
lands.

The past summer has been pro

lific of good books. The most out-

standing one that I can recall at the

moment was George Bunard Shaw's

"The Intelligent Woman's Guide to

Socialism and Capitalism." A new

book by Shaw is an event no mat-

ter what his subject is. This one is

doubly so. Shaw has finally given

us his complete ideas on the subject

that has been one of his lifelong

interests. He was one of the early

members of the Fabian Society and

all ins plays reflected his views.

Whether you are socialist or capit-

alist, co-ed or intelligent women,

student or professor, the book will

be worth your while.

Several other books interested me

during the past season. "Spider

.Boy" by Carl Van Vechten was in

|
his usual -own. "Dead Lovers are

Faithful Lovers" by Frances New-

man was worth reading. "Pigsties

with Spires" by Georgina Garry is

different from what the title would

suggest. At the moment I cannot

recall any others that were worth

reading. However, the publisher

promise us some good stuff for the

|
coming season. Cabell, Schintzkr,

Lewis, all have new novels in the

press. Many other famous names

are represented in the list.

Altogether the prospect for a

winter of good reading looks very

fine.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING'OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT*

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELVS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E.Moysey& Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

'Phone 3350-3351. B. G.'jEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to Alt Offices.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS

Description

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION '

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

FROSH PRIVOLISM

m n hats MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW TORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

Five Doors below Opera House.

The frosh are here.

They'll rue it dear,

And why with looks so glum

They stand around, well I

bound,

The worst is yet to come.

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sta.

A. R TIMOTHY, PhotographerA ' "ciAL^NG IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS^^
180 Wellington Str^^^^^^^

Queen's CAFE - The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE , W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
C£^d

1128 Board at SS.S0 per week to Rent

R. ROBB'S] 'HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please Vou in All Work.

THOMRSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment

Next to Chamber of Commerce

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

A week or so

As time will show

The arrival of (he tarns >

Will hit the. purse, could it be worse

This unjust fate of Man's?

A little Scotch,

A wee, wee splotch

It adds unto their features

A something new, of gaudy hue,

Ah, poor illusioned creatures.

Willi glances shy

They cast ari eye

At co-eds in distress

Who fear their locks, in but a box

Shall prosper less and less.

In stockings green

They grace the scene

A colour scheme quite smart.
_

When sophs appear, their step i

PRINCESS ST. dreari

They curse the quest of art.

Tobacco and Cigars
THE COOLEST BILLIARD PARLOR IN TOWN

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Take courage folks,

Such annual jokes

Are but a part of college

For after all, your highest call

Is to the world of knowledge.

—A.P.M.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Queen's Hmuersitg
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

Vto academic string to^S^&SSiuMSS
!?&^ Mast« 01M
Bachelor of Commerce

CERTIFICATE

T* academi/ftS Uig^fc1^^^^
LSEngb-sh »{"^^'^fs«n^ M»th.mluc 8 and Phy.w*
or Spanish, French

1 .neb course extendi «v« fiv«&M«£C&SSE&£2 four from Honour Matri-

'^"graduate of ^= Faculty of Applied Sd««

t^OSS^SfiS^ &*b.W- <rom tb.

Registrar, Queen's

^

U"'u"sl% <.pECXOR-S CERTIFICATE
PUBLIC SCHOOL WS^CTOTS

Inspector-, Certi-

Thc academic reauuem V° Pl,j g ^ under th« conditions »«*^^^^^
THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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VARSITY WRESTS
CLOSE GAME

(Continued from page 1)

kicked one from placement to

score. There was no further scor-

ing during the remaining minutes

and the teams retired with the count

of six all.

The game thus far has been very

evenly contested with neither team

showing 10 advantage. .Queen's

Started in whirlwind fashion and

appeared to have the game well in

hand. Varsity fought back dogged-

ly and earned every point. The

ARMOUR MONRO

nm*v>lt UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

ARTS '30 WIN
SOFTBALL TITLE

The play-off on Thursday for the

Girls' championship in Softball re-

sulted in a lead of 17-6 for Arts 30

over Arts '31. ' :

The junior year team led from

the first innings with a good margin

but, the game, nevertheless, was

>rv keenly contested. Some of

,e' grandstand plays of the game

ere the lofty flies caught by

Emily Hennessey of '30 and Pegg>

Houston of '31. Both- catchers

played a steady game, picking the

foul ticks off Uie bat with great

dexterity. The pitchers exlubited

speed and control and were backed

up with snappy support from the

infield.

Alice Halliday and Ted Carson

hit the ball down to the bowling

green in true Babe Ruth style to

score homers for their teams. Sup-

erior combination and heavy hit-

ting piled up the score for Arts

30, enabling them to win the soft-

"BUD" GORMAN

Varsity team was not to be trifled

With and showed exceptional

strength.

Second Half

Varsity gained their seventh point

shortly after the kick off when

Carter was forced to rouge on Dar-

ling's good kick. The big break

came when Queen's tried to make

two yards on last down. Varsity-

line helil and the Tricolor lost the

ball on their twenty-five yard line.

On the next pla> Snyder made a

perfect drop kick and the Blue went

further into the lead. Queen's got

possession a| Varsity's twenty-five

when Durham recovered Darling's

fumble. On Carter's kick Dame

Fortune smiled on Varsity and the

ball bounced crjuily into Darling';

arms. The ex-R.M.C. star ran il

Out of danger. The third quarter

ended uneventfully.

To start the last quarter Davey

fumbled and Queen's got possession

on Varsity thirty five, drier's at

tempted drop hit die scrimmage and

Varsity had the ball. Darling was

verv lucky a moment later when ht

recovered after fumbling twice be-

hind his own line. That gavi

Quarter

Mongovan -
Snydei

Snap

Nagel.... .....Keith

Insides

Basserman M°,
8311

i ball championship of 1928

Handford Gooderhami

Middle

Gorman Long

Stewart
.Gooderham

Outside

Agnew Dunn

Gourlay C"™*
Subs.

Gilmore

Kilgour .,
™

Sutton*
Soland>

Abbott
Wood

Caldwell
Baker

Lackie
Hal,am

Ijamieson
Morgan

Wright

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

Line-ups

.

Arts -30—H. MacGregor, Peggy

Macintosh, E. Hennessey, Ted Car-

son M. Richards, Marion Lick,

jeao Keith, K. Ball, E. Allison;

subs - L Gallaber, B. Graham.

Arts '31—M. Fletcher, S. Mac-

Donald, B. Paterson, Peg Houston,

J.
Dickey, T. Wilson. A. Halliday,

L. Howard, Jean Dunlop; subs:

Detty Foster, Helen Tulley.

Batteries—Arts '30: T. Carson

P. Macintosh, E. Allison.

Arts '31: S. Macdonald, M
Fletcher.

SPORTSMEN-Whatever the SPORT-You'll find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

athlete in every sport from head to foot.

Ever, spalding store has a^«dT^S
' WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

Official*—Joe O'Brien, referee

Pannett, umpire. Dixon head lines

man.

OLD BOYS' SQUAD
WILL BE STRONG

Glad You're Back, Everybody!

We invite you to see our good display of Fall

goods, which more than ever makes this store the

"Students' Favorite Shopping Place.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

FOOT SPECIALIST

FRESHMEN CAPERS
.ATTRACT ATTENTION

R. E. McCULLOUGH
Treatments and Appliances for all 4-oot Trouble,

Qneen's Old Boys and the pres- 1 207 Princess Street

^
it Senior Intercollegiate repre

'Phone 2812

point. Varsity fumbled repeated-

ly during the last .few minutes bn

Queen's could- not take advantage

and the timer's whistle ended hos

tilities.

The line-ups :—

Queen's Positions

Flying wing

Durham
Half

Warren

The freshmen were the centre of

atraction at the parade on Saturday.

Nothing was lacking to make these

uncomfortable souls look thorough-

ly incongruous and ridiculous, and

hard it was to control the wandering

glances of the co-eds when these

,ions o[ green -hereted and short-

trousered lads have in view. The

above decorations were worn by the

medical frosh, while the Arts boy;

wore their suits inside out. and the

Sciencc.boys tried to look dignifiet'

in derbies and yellow tics, At

[half-time at the game these sportive

members staged a ludicrously funny

race, which featured all methods of

I animated loco-motion, from a

kangaroo sort of gallop to a leisure-

ly roll.

Congratulations are due to thi

cheer-leader, Freddie Hodd, and hi

VarSiti

Hai

icntatives will clash next Saturday

in the feature fixture of a double

header which will also bring to-

gether R.M.C. first team and

Queen's Intermediates.

All the usual ballyhoo is unnec-

essary in view of the fame which

these stars of a few years ago

have already brought to Queen's

It is only necessary to meption,

Leadley, Batstone, Harding, Evans

Thomas, etc, etc, to bring back

fond memories of the days when

the Tricolor were Supreme from

coast to coast. They'll all be back

on Saturday and hope to teach, the

sent litleholders a few of- the

:ks that made them famous. The

nineteen twenty-eight team will

hardly be at full strength but there

will be capable substitutes who

should give the old masters a real

argument.

Of the Intermediates nothing de-

finite is known except that Honev

Revnold's team will be very strong

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
'The Barber Shop Where the Students Co

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern
,

-

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185Wellington-St.
Kingston, Ortt.

PHONE S78-J

High Glass Work at

C. H. B01ESdio
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Prmtt

assistant Ernie Elliott, for their With a number of new men needing

I
efficient' and spirited work. And only experience to make them

,son certainly mention should be made seniors, Queen's will he well repre

of "Tek" Whatlam. who performed I sehted

.. Davey so capably in leading the war cry

Carler Darling of Levana. The cheering depart-

Munro Traynor|inent was absolutely "right there.'

QUALITY - SERVICE - RELIABILITY
Three- good reasons why you should purchase your

DRUG STORE NEEDS at

The Rexal Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

_ . . tj t ctI 'Phone 519
Cor. Princess and Bagot t>ts.

'Phone 343

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaw's

INCIDENTALLY -

Hey : Aren't you wild about bath-

ing beauties .'

Hay. I don't know, 1 never bath-

I ed one.

Although Queen's Students remembered "Capt. Curtis and the Con-

querors oi Yale," the boys couldn't seem to go in and win.

McGili's strong game against the Dominion Champions shows that

the Redmen are a factor to be reckoned with, They, have been the
" years, but the worm always turns.

Helen

Eddie

You
You

vc broken my heart,

ve broken my train-

ing.—Carnegie Puppet.

schedule is a welcome one at this particular lime

>'s cripples a chance to get the necessary rest and

doorsnat for a numbt

The break in th-

and will afford Quee
treatment.

It is rumoured about the campus that "Hank'; Brown is still eligible

tor Intercollegiate competition. The matter w.11 be referred to he

C.I.R.F.O., and if their findings are favourable there would be much

joy in the Tricolour camp. , , , , .

Austin F. Cross in the Toronto Globe quotes another scribe as.

saying "Except for the absence from the lineup, of Br.tton Monahan

ana Sutton Queen's were al full strength. Mr. Cross Ihen adds "which

fs the same as saying except for ^absence of Ruth. Gehng and Lazzer,

the Yankees were at full strength.

Aptly put, what soy?

General Family Use

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Johnnie-. "Say, mister, can 1 use

your telephone?"

"Certainly, Johnnie, is yours out

jof order?"

Johnnie: "Not exactly, but Sis

i using it to hold up the window,

,Ia's cuttin' biscuits with the

1 mouthpiece, and the baby is tecthin

on the cord."

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in oil beauty parlor work.

3S6 Princess St, 1 door below Barrir St. Phone 821-w Jor appoinrmenJ
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VACANCY FRESHETTES RECEPTION
THURSDAY EVENING

Now tlie sun is slowly inking

In a picture-postcard sky,

And I sit here, tritely thinking,

What am I?

Thinking of the endless riddle

Of the living and (he dead.

Squashing gnats upon the middle

Of my head.

Erik Barnouw.

The Annual Freshettes' Receptioi

will' take place this coming Thurs

day evening at 7.30, in Grant Hall

This affair marks the first real oc

casion for all Levana to get togethe

and jicet the frillies "en masse,

id is always an entertaining and

True to Lradi

Pointers for Would-be

Inteligentsia

"There's somethiiu*
about them
youTl like"

Cork Tips protect the Lips.

Plain ends for those who prefer

them.

m ft-—

the newcomers will assume the rok

of entertainers, and will l>c divided

into groups winch will put on vai

ious skits, songs, acts, or whatever

form of entertainment inspires

them. The talent discovered at

these affairs is sometimes quite am-

azing.

All the co-eds will corne in mas-

querade attire, and the drab hall

will be transformed into a 'scene of

diversified and cosmopolitan cos-

tumes with all the color and bril-

lance of some far-off Mediterran-

ean port. There will doubtless be so

many feminine versions of boys

pirates, brigands, and sheiks-about

Don't try to make people think

you've read everything.

Decide either to agree or disagree

with Mr. Mencken and stick to it.

Ik- parsimonious with your opiu-

ms.

Choose your audience with care

nd speak only when you know,

our hearers wdl value sudi pearl-

s you can cast .

In casting pearls from the wealth

of your intellect, keep strings on

them so you can haul them in pro-

tectively from the tramplings of

opinionate veterans.

AN EXTENSIVE SHOWING OF NEWLY-ARRIVED

SUMMER FROCKS

A collection that meets every Summer requirement smart

daytime frocks, with full length sleeves ^veless
_
and short

sleeved. Sport frocks and attractive Silk Tub Frocks.

Headquarters for Jentten and Clingtite Bathing Suits.

JACKSON - METIVIERS' Limited

114 PRINCESS STREET

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST*

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

town as to make the absence of the

eternal masculine seem unnoticed.

The seniors will lead their gemle

fresheltes to the occasion, and dur-

ing the course of the evening the

latter will be solemnly initiated in-

to the mysteries of the Levana So-

ciety, and will properly receive the

'oath of allegiance to this organiza

tion. Following the program, danc-

ing will go on until the close of the

evening.

Marjorie Scarrow is at the head

of the Sohomore committee which

is planning the details of the affair.

RE-UNION SECOND
LARGEST IN HISTORY

(Continued from page 1)

The graduates of Arts sat in a

block at the game and did some

mighty cheering, as did the others

who were hack for the game.

Arts '22 celebrated their return

with a class dinner on Saturday-

night at the La Lalle and wound

up the festivities, like the rest of

he grads, by attending the

Alumni Dance.

Plans are under way to hold

such reunions annually. Gordon

Smith, Secretary of the General

Alumni Association, announces

that it is probable that the years

'09, '19 and '24 will hold their re-

union next year.

THE LEATHER SHOP

POUCH B^GS AND UNDERARM PURSES-A SPECIALTY.

H. SWAFFIELD

86 BROCK STREET
•PHONE 1941

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Grads Seen on the Campus
Among the many recent gradu

ates and former students noted

around the campus over Reunion

week-end were:—Bessie Simmons,

Marion Knight, Jennie Robertson,

Mildred Walters, George Allan,

Lloyd Green, all of whom received

degrees at Friday's Convocation;

Kay Killan, "Wint" Rorabeck,

Berna MeCullough, Verna Monroe,

Daisy Aspinall , Muriel Longwell,

Jean Hamilton, Alma Robertson,

Elsie and Margaret McDonald, Kay

Fitzgerald, Honor Tett, Maxine

Browne, Marjorie Dowsley, Doreen

Montgomery, Harvey Graves,

"Bev" Zavity, "Bunny" Pctton, and

Dr. Ewart Lindsay.

THIS AMAZING BOOK NOW ONLY $1.00

"Revolt in the Desert

by T. E. Lawrence, at

R. UGLOW 8e COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
•4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

HE WAS ATTACHED TO
HIS BELONGINGS

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St- 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Oct.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

E»enlngs by tppointmuit

I would like to relate an experi-

ence of mine with a fanner friend

in the Laurentian Mountains which

struck me as rather amusing.

It was whilst on a canoe trip that

we uncountered a ten mile portage

through the forest to the next lake

and this farmer helped us carry

our duffle. In the operation he

became very heated and prespired

profusely, and our advice to him

was io take a bath and get into

dry clothes. His remark, in dead

earnest, went like this "Ce n'est pas

la saison pour prendre un bain,"

meaning it is not the time of year

for a hath. Well ! would you be-

lieve it, the next thing we heard was

that he had taken ill with double

pneumonia and required an opera-

lion to relieve his' congested lungs.

On his recovery, I asked him how

the operation went, and his reply

wnf—-\Vn\—it was not hard after

they undressed me, sure, but it took

a scalpel—un couteau comprends.'

—and alcohol pour oter mes clothes.

For you undcrstan' me, I had my

clothes on for fiv' year."

It is more of an illustration of

how attached a person will become

to his belongings in the far, cold,

lonely wastes of the Northland.

—Ex.

GOOD NEWS FOR CO-EDS

The latest issue of the "Varsity"

contains an interesting comparison

of Canadian and American college

students, as seen through the eyes

of Miss Checha Eipe, who has just

returned from a summer course at

Cornell, following post graduate

work at Victoria College.

Miss Eipe, a graduate of Madras

University, was careful to make it

clear that possibly the conditions

she found might not be applicable to

a regular session, and might also be

characteristic of the short courses

in Canadian universities but with

these reservations she said, "While

most Canadian students attend uni

versity with some definite end

view, some vocation, or life work

to prepare for, the main object of

American students seems to be to

have a good time. And they usually

get what they go after."

In her experience she has found

Canadian students to be more

friendly than their sisters to the

south, and less inclined to stick to

gether in small groups to the ex

elusion of all others. They arc

more thoughtful and considerate of

other people, and not, so frivolou

s the majority of American co-ed

DRAMATIC GUILD
ELECTS OFFICERS

The season looks bright indeec

for Queen's Dramatic Guild,.judg

ing by the capacity audienci

which attended the opening meet

ing on Thursday last in .the Red

Room. Enthusiasm ran high and

plans for the season would indi

cate that the coming year ,is go

ing to be a bumper one for the

earnest members' of this lively

club.

A business meeting was held

before the program took place

and officers were elected. Mis

Winnifred Scott, retiring Pre

dent, declined to run again for the

office, much to the regret of all

the members. Mr. Fred. Ransom

was elected to the office, while

Mis, W. Scott was chosen to be

Vice-President, and Miss Hazel

Grinimon to be Secretary.

i The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

iClivingston&Bro.

Welcome
Queen's bniversity

Students

We send you a most earnest invitation to come in

whenever convenient, we want you to see

our showing of:

YOUNG MEN'S SWELL SUITS

SNAPPY FALL TOP COATS

GABERDINE TOP COATS tor Rain or Shine.

SLICKERS, All Colors.

TRENCH COATS

WINTER OVERCOATS

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHERY

QUEEN'S SWEATERS

Come in and Get Acquainted

You will get the same courteous attention whether

you buy or look.

CALL AT OUR STORE AND GET
SCHEDULE

OF FOOTBALL GAMES

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

••If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk"
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS. GLOVES. SHIRTS.

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

CAPT. GUY CURTIS
CHEERED TO ECHO

(Continued from page I.)

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

from Toronto. It is a curious

thing thai ill-luck seems to pursue

the footsteps of the former grid-

iron star, for on the only two oc-

casions when he has returned to

Queen's since his departure in the

nineties, lie has seen his team, de-

feated. His first return was in

1922, to sec Queen's play Varsity,

he last game of a brilliant sea-

which promised a certain

championship to the Tricolor

Fate, however, with fickle whimsi-

cality, provided one of the great-

country. The lower campus must

have treasured memories of hard-

fought games played there in dim

fall twilights.

Curtis was some years at

Queen's and after leaving made

his home at Delta, Ont., living

with and caring for his mother

until her death. Since then, he

has been in retirement in his old

home.
' Among the pals of Curtis in his

college "days were "Tupper" Mc-

Donald, "Bees" Williams. "Jo-

fatus" Faulkner, and Chaucer El-

liott. The last three were here for

the game Saturday, and met their

old friend, Curtis. It is intcrest-

HAZING BANNED

French universities and military

colleges have bidden farewell to

hazing, following an edict sent out

by M. Herriot, minister of public

instruction, and M. Painleve, min-

ister of war.

The edict forbids "brimades," or

practical jokes and hazing, and

specifies that freshmen must be

"codially welcomed and treated

fairlv and kindly."—I.P.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

TALKING TABOO

It is considered a breach of cti

qtiet for Oxford University women

to talk on the streets with Oxford

men. British newspapers rccentl)

have been commenting on the

shocking manner in which Oxford

students are beginning to disregard

this tradition.—I.P.

C.O.T.C. ORDERS

Re-organisation of the corps will

take place this week. Men will re-

port to the Orderly Room, Old Arts

Building, as follows:—

Former members, A-L, Wednes-

day, Oct. 10, 4 p.m.—6 p.m.

Former members, M-Z, Thurs-

day, Oct. 11, 4 p.m.—6 p.m.

Recruits, Thursday, 4.30 p.m.

Former members will draw uni-

forms immediately after reporting

to Orderly Room arid filling out

cards Recruits on Friday, Oct. 12,

A—6 p.m.

Uniforms will be drawn at Car-

nither's Hall.

W. H. English, Lt. Adj.

Q.U. Cont, C.O.T.C.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

.."-FOOTBALL ^^S^mTf.^ T. Uco«r
W. M_0fl.<l C. F- "j-* \ %£2L C. R- W«b..«t

M„cC_ C.E.W,rC.w C.irlii Pro!. Dl'j

l E. Rou T. H. Fairr

K_ McLenn.r, A. B. tord

Bank of Montreal

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P, DUMOULIN,
Manager.

est upsets in football history and ing to note that the sons

Queen's went down to defeat to Mr. Faulkner and Mr. EJ

the tune of 24-1, necessitating a

play-off in Montreal, which they

won. , And once more in 1928,

Curtis .returns to see the same

hard hick repeated. It seems un-

likelv that he will come again. Yet
j

ing

knowing the game as he does, he

can have only words of apprecia-

tion for a team which consistent-

ly did its best. v

Guy Curtis, back in the gay

nineties, was, the shining star in

Queen's athletics. Manager,

Coach and Captain of a fighting

team, he gave his best in the in-

terests of both football and

hockey, and the name of Curtis

was brazoned forth across the

of both

Mr. Faulkner and Mr. Elliott are

at present attending Queen's.

Another person who is a famil-

iar figure around the campus and

who was at Queen's in Curtis'

time. isAlficPearce. The appeal-

historv of. the former cheer-

leader is well-known to all

Queen's students. He has no son

attending college here.

The song which sings of foot-

ball glory and of Curtis came out

about 1900. It must have been a

thrilling moment in Guy Curtis'

life when he was carried around

the track on Saturday and fifteen

hundred student voices rang out

with the old Queen's song "Great

cr honor hath no man—.'

ELECT D. H. LAIRD
TO TRUSTEE BOARD

(Continued from page 1)

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers
who would be pleased to attend to
your Barbering or Hairdrcsiing re-

quirements
A. B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing i .

109 Princess St. 'Phone 2015 (or U.tv <?f Western Ontario,

1927;

and
Mr. A. G. Timmins. B.Sc

Lecturer in Mathematics

Drafting.

Mr. H. A. Mulligan, B.Sc. 1928

demonstrator in Physics.

Mr. K. Thomson. B.A., Univer

1923

Fond Mother; My daughter's

voice is really quite charming but

somehow it never seems to blend

well with piano accompanists.

Bored Young Man: Why not try

the bagpipes?

Appointments. Kl.A. ibid 1924, lecturer in Phy-

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE ft BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE J22J

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repain

JSS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Mr. H. C. White, B.A., 1921,

tcturcr in Biology.

Dr, J. G. Kebcr Lindsay. M.D.,

1927, lecturer in Embryology and

demonstrator in Physiology.

Mr. J. W. Bawtenhcimer, B.Sc,

1928. fellow in Chemical Engin-

eering.

Mr. W. G. Richardson, B.Sc, I

1926. demonstrator in Electrical

Engineering.

Mr. H. M. Mcllroy, B.Sc, 1928,

I

demonstrator in Mechanical En-

gineering.

Provision was made [or the ap-

pointment of a Head Cataloguer

in the library.

Dr. F. J.
O'Connor was added

to the staff of the General Hos-

pital as clinical assistant in Ob-

stertrics.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a cull

Checks callcil tor without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St

S.C.A. MEETING

The previously announced meet

ing of the S.C.A. with Dr. W. R
Maltby will be held in the Thco

logical club-room, Friday, at 3.45

p.m. It is hoped that all who can

will be present.

The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

188 Wellington Street
'PHONE 2201

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

intMTps

'if

m

i

Use It All

Your Life
Scores of Parker Pens Have Been in

Constant Service for 30 Years and More.

See HowWe Guarantee the Duofold

Made with ajeweler's precision, Parker

j

Duofolds are permanent pens—a feature of

I Parker Pens made 30 years ago also, not
1

merelyon advantage ofthe modern models.

Through Fressure/ess Touch, the feath-

er-light weight of the Duofold itself is now

sufficient to start-
1immediate writing and

continue it without pressure from the An-

gora. No effort. No fatigue.

-Yet these pens are 389 lighter than rub-

ber, and barrels are non- breakable.

They come to you in five flashing colours—

modern efficiency in the modern style.

Then we add d 'guarantee against oil

j
defects-to assure you lasting satisfaction.

J
So look for the imprint, "Geo. S. Parker

— DUOFOLD," on the barrel to be sure you

have a permanent pea.

Duofold Pencils, $3, $3.50 and $4, in col-

ours to match Duofold Pens.

•The Parker Duofold Fountain Pen is

made to give lifelong satisfaction. Any de-

fective parts will be replaced without

charge provided complete pen is sent to

the factory with 1 2c for return postage and

registration.

THE PARKBR VOUWTAJM PSN COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO 3, ONTABIO

Duofold
er
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TWO VALUABLE

OFFICERS LOST TO

ART'S SOCIETY

Vice-President and Treas.

Transfer to Medical
Faculty

PURDON ON A. B. OF C.

4i
The opening meeting of the Arts

.Society held on Tuesday, Oct. 9,

was devoted almost entirely to

routine business.

Due to the fact that Vice-Presi-

dent Ingersoll and Treasurer Elliott

have both registered in Medicine

this year, the problem of filling

their offices was dealt with. Since

both of these offices are held, by

constitutional right, by members of

the junior year, it was decided to

ask Arts '30 to fill the positions

subject to the approval of the Arts

Society.

Andy Purdon, director of Ath

Ictics in the Arts faculty was ap

pointed lo represent the Society on

the Athlcti« Board of Control.

The President, Nelson Corbett,

Secretary H. Neville and two com
mittce men were appointed to cons

titutc a committee in conjunction

with representatives of Levana and

Theology for the purpose of pre

paring a list of candidates for die

coming A. M.S. elections.

The attendance, particularly of

freshmen, was good and the lively

^ discussion augurs well for the com-

ing year.

QUEEN'S SECONDS

MEET RED-COATS

IN FIRST GAME

Reynolds' Proteges in Rare
Fettle For Struggle

With Cadets

BEST TEAM IN YEARS

A. WRIGHT ELECTED

FROSH PRESIDENT

Freshmen Appoint Assistant
Secretary to Arts

Society

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

Arts
J

32 held a well-attended

and very enthusiastic meeting for

organization purposes on Monday
afternoon at 4.30 in Kingston

Hall.

The President of the Arts Soc-

(

yiely. Mr. Corbett, took charge of

affairs and in a few remarks ex-

plained the object of the meet-

ing. Then, after outlining the

formidable list of offices to be

filled, he asked tor nominations.

The results of the voting, and
subsequently, the officers for Arts
'32 are as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Dean Matheson.

President—Mr. A. Wright.

Vice-Pres.—Miss I. Schrocder.

Sec'y-Treas.—Mr. J. Brown.
Asst. Sec'y-Treas.—Miss Gibson,

Marshal—Mr. Miller.

Critic—Miss H. Tulley.

Asst. Sec'y to Arts Society—Mr.

M. B. Camerson.

Committee Man to Arts Society

—

Mr, MacLaren.

Executive Com.—Miss Kent, Miss
, McKcnna, Mr. W. B. Arm-

strong, Mr. Stroud.

The curtain raiser of to-mor-

row's double-header will mark the

1928 grid-iron debut of two pow-

erful intermediate squads and a

rare tussle is assured.

"Honey" Reynolds' Intermediat-

es have gradually rounded into

shape and have now one of the

snappiest second squads to be seen

here for many a day. Queen's are

out to break the jinx that has pur-

sued their efforts against R.M.C.

for two seasons and there's every

reason for believing they will. Many
new faces will pass review on Sat-

urday and many will be given the

stamp of approval. Mcdcalf on

Queen's secondary has shown re

markable form and should blossom

into senior company ere long. Hast

ings is being groomed for snap and

looks capable of "filling Nagel's

shoes when the latter leaves college

Along the line Murphy's bucking

has been a feature of the skirmisher

with Ihe first team and he is expect

ed to perform in stellar fashion to

morrow.

R.M.C. have not announced their

inc-up but it is expected they will

field a strong team. Ability to take

advantage of the Tricolor mistakes

has always been a happy faculty of

cadet teams, so fumbles will likely

be absent from Queen's play to-

morrow.

The game will start at 1.30

o'clock sharp so that the second

contest can get away on time.

Queen's probable line-up:

Flying wing, Mcdcalfe; halves,

Staveley, Elliott, Atkinson, Davis

;

quarter, Agnew, Caldwell: snap,

Hastings, Buell, Burbank; insides,

Nicol, Gaetz, Hulse
; middles,

Murphy, McKelvey, Gainor ; out-

sides. Hare, Ralph, Houston, Glass.

BRITISH PUBLISHER IPOWERFUL SQUAD

GIVES UNIVERSITY REPRESENTS OLD

A BUST OF WOLFE BOYS TO-MORROW

Three Donations Announced
At Trustee Board

Meeting

"DOC." CAMPBELL

Flying Wing and Captain of the

Old Boys' Team

RETURN OF QUEEN'S

SPIRIT SEEN AMONG

"GODS-DWELLERS"

Grand Opera House Rafters
Shaken With Yells

As of Yore

LEVANA RUSH GALLERY

QUEEN'S BAND

Don't forget the Queen's Band
Tag Day on Saturday. The band
is bigger and better than ever this

year and your help will be ap-

preciated.

GROUND HOCKEY'S

REGIME RETURNS

Girls Begin Hard Practices
For Strenuous Fall

Schedule

The success of the softball sea-

son, it seems, is to be repeated in

ground hockey, a game justly-

popular among the Co-eds. The
schedules have been drawn up,

and games are to be played next

week, under Miss Chown's super-

vision. Practices are now being

held, and the teams are fast get-

ting into shape? The freshettes

have turned out in large numbers,

and if enthusiasm means anything,

they ought to prove strong con-

tenders for the championship.

Arts "29 and '30, who tied last sea-

son for the coveted honor are

both out to win this year, and

there is high excitement in the

camps. Tek Whattam and June

Currey, the stars of '29, are mak-

ing a strong bid for their crests.

The junior year's team has lost

(Continued on page 4)

Apart altogether from the aes-

thetic joy which the Stratford-

Upon-Avon players gave while in

our midst, they have been wel-

come because their presence

brought to light a touch of real

college spirit.

Students who wanted to see all

the plays had. by the nature of

things, to content themselves with

seats in "Niggers' Paradise",

Thus it was that the "Gods" were
filled, mainly with students, an

hour and a half before each per

formance. And among these

"gods-dwellers" there broke out

some of that old college spirit

which has been at such a dead end

in recent years.

It would take something in the

nature of a parliamentary probe

to discover wlfithcr and why the

spirit of Queen's has fled of late.

Perhaps it is strangely because

of a surfeit of triumphs on. the

rugby gridiron. If so, the "gang'

must now get behind the team

once again. The Tricolor's sup-

remacy in Intercollegiate rugby

has been challenged. Perhaps

it is because of a succession of

"cake-eating" Freshman classes

and Flapperized Freshettes.

Whatover the reason, it was in

spiring to sec the remnant of real

spirit evinced in "Peanut Hea

ven."

Once more the rafters of the

old Grand Opera House shook as

(Continued on page 4)

Invitations Needed At
Freshmen's Reception

Notice is given that every-

one attending the Freshmen's

Reception must present his in-

vitation at the door—Levana

will be there "en masse," and

invitations have been sent out

to 500 fortunate males.

As only 900 can be accomo-

dated, it will be strictly es-

sential for all men to have

their cards.

CANADIANA COLLECTION

Announcement of two very gen-

erous gifts to the University was
made at the meeting of the Trus-

tees on Friday last, one from Sir

Leicester Harmsworth, and the

other from Mr. E. R. Peacock of

London, England.

Recently there was discovered

in England a bust of General

Wolfe which has been declared

to be the famous work of Joseph

Wilton which was used as a model

for the bust over Wolfe's grave

in Westminster Abbey. Sir Leice-

ster Harmsworth purchased the

bust and has had three bronze

replicas made of it. He has pre-

sented one of these to the Nation-

al Portrait Gallery of London, one

to the trustees of Wolfe's birth-

place in Kent, the third he has

presented to Queen's University

as an expression of appreciation

of the honorary degree conferred

upon him a year ago.

. A complete set of Miss Kath-

leen Shackleton's pictures of the

Blackfect Indians and Canadian

types has been donated to the

University by Mr, E. R. Peacock,

a leading London financier and

a trustee of Queen's. Mr. Pea-

cock was persuaded to buy these

pictures by Dr. Doughty, tfic Do-

minion Archivist in order that

they might be preserved for Can-

ada. The set constitutes eighteen

pictures, and has just arrived at

the College. The artist is a sister

of Sir Ernest Shackleton, the fam

ous explorer.

Prof. Adam Shortt has also ad

ded some engravings to the Hay
don-Shortt collection now housed

in the University. The trustees

have sent letters of appreciation

to the donors of these valuable

additions to Queen's Canadiana

INTERCOLLEGIATE

TENNIS NEXT WEEK

Wright and Nunns Missing
This Year—Queen's

Stronger

The Intercollegiate Tei

Tournament for 192$ will be held

on die Queen's tennis courts, ISth,

19th and 20th of this month,

With the graduation of Jack

Wright of McGill and Gilbert

Nunns of Varsity, the Intercolleg-

iate championship will be more in

doubt than in previous years.

However, McGill will be well

represented in the person of Chas.

Leslie, a former intercollegiate

doubles champion, who has return-

ed to take up a medical course.

Brian Doherty will again play for

Osgoodc Hall, while Varsity have

two good men in Martin and Gunn.

Queen's appear to be stronger this

fall and there is keen competition

amongst those trying for a place

on the team. Of last year's team

Continued on Page 6

Pep and Red—Bud and Liz

—Two Great Combina-
tions to be in Action.

FAVOURED TO WIN

The feature of to-morrow's

double bill at the Stadium will, of

course, be the Old Boys' Game.

The stars of the great Tricolor

machine of a few years ago have

rallied loyally for the occasion and

a rare treat is in store for the

fans; i
,

"Pep," Harn,', "Bud", and "Liz."

those two great football combina-

tions are once more going to show

how football should be played. They

will be directed by that clever

quarter, "Johnny" Evans and flank-

ed by "Doc." Campbell at flying

wing.. These players alone are

enough to draw a capacity crowd,

but the team that opposes Queen's

firsts on Saturday has many oilier

Stars. They are favored by the ma-

jority of fans to win.

To most Queen's students the

graduate team is familiar. "Pep"

and Harry are probably the greatest

half-backs who have ever played

together. Their dashes around the

end and down the field arc famous.

Then who can hit an opposing half

like "Bud". This team wilt show

how easily the game can be played,

(Continued on page 6) '

ENGLISH GIRLS ARE

BAN HIGH GUESTS

Much Entertainment Pro-

vided By Queen's and
People of Kingston

ATTENDING LECTURES

The party of seven English girls,

forming one section of the group

which has just completed a tour of

the Dominion, arrived in Kingston

at noon Tuesday, for the purpose

of observing college life and listen-

ing to lectures at Queen's. The

other members of the parly are at-

tending Varsity and McGill. The

girls were allowed to choose which

of the three colleges they wished

to visit.

The young ladies, who are all

seventeen or eighteen years old,

arc: Misses King, Bidder, Short,

Fletcher, Garratt, Butcher, and

Knight.

The girls arrived in Quebec on

Aug. II, and went from there to

Nova Scotia, visiting the main cities

of New Brunswick on their return.

The trip from there took them to

Toronto and the beautiful parks of

Northern Ontario, thence to the

west coast, stopping for two days

at the important towns en route.

They visited Victoria, and return-

ed via Jasper Park and Edmonton.

On their arrival in Toronto once

more, they took short trips around

the vicinity to Niagara Falls,

Guclph, and other places, and then

broke up to attend their respective

colleges.

The chaperones for the party are

Miss Thompson, President of the

Continued on page 3
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WHATwia THE_ANSWER BE ?

OFFICIAL^OTICES

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar,

ships must make application by NO

vemberlst to D. R. Michener, Esq.

National Building, 347 Bay Street

Toronto. Application forms and

full information may be obtained at

the Registrar's Office.

Attendance and Work

SlndYntS are expected to attend

all lectures and alt laboratory exer-

cises. Grades are affected by de-

ficiencies -in attendance or work.

No candidate will be ai\utted |»

final examinations whose attend-

ance or work is less than b7}Sji>

of the total in Applied Science or

30% of the total in the Faculty ot

Arts In applying this rule no con-

sideration is given on account ol

late registration or of illness.

TURRET
„ini.lVIA

MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

A

American History

Attention is called to a new course

in American History-History 25,

riven bv-Mr.-Pritchett at 11 on l.»P-»

Tuesdayi Thursday, and Saturday.

Any candidate desiring to change'

Friday, October 12th.

d.OOp.m.-Arts- '31 Meeting,

Election of Officers,

Room A2.

7J0
p.m.-Freshman's Reception

Grant Hall.

Saturday. Oct. 13th:

Queen's Band Tag Day

-Rugby,

Queen's II. vs. R.M.C

Queen's vs. Old Boys.

pprtograpiffl

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Any candidate ^'"^Jê s Monday. Oct. 15th

,lis regis.rat.on so as o include 1-
Aft9

course may do so without charge

by TOcnty-Iivco7thiriy curious g*^«^

Student self-government, to all appearances, had fa led m the

crisis It
"

d aiS because it lacked the confidence of the po.e s-

-th -be because the students as a body were unfam.har with w

i had been doing, wjth its powers, and with its policy To a th,

blame for this failure entirely upon either he executive or the dec'

orate would be unfair. The evewhanging persorme of such an

eTecUtWe causes a lack of continuity in policy and leadership which

^SScap .o efficient administration. Through the cpn

du Cl of government behind commit tee-room^^f^^Z
been left in ignorance of the doings of their elected leaders. Ne.the

fZ the public platform nor, to any extent, through the column,

X l0urL,havemese.leader-s
accounted for their actions or

presented Uieir policies for approval. The electorate has been ne-

g ected and they have come to neglect. The only possible basts for

success student self-government in tins University is an enlighten-

ed merested and active student body, and it is in the hope of

irtg "ucf, an electorate that the system of elections has been

changed. , .. ,

The introduction of interfaculty rivalry will, it is believed,

awaken interest m the campaign. From that point it remainsJEor

he candidates to direct the attention of the students to the prob cm

awaiting solution which are urgent and vital. The whole question

of student government at Queen's might benefit by a searching

•1 u«ion More specially, there is the problem of what form of

h is to be evolved to act as a safety valve on just such
Tu.K nnu> ^ Xlarch when llle A. M.S. and Senate reached an

'
It will be recalled that the Senate suggested that a small,

pint cu.dm.Uce be formed. A committee of the A.US executive

s now working on the problem in an endeavour to place some

-oncre.e scheme in the hands of their successors. Also, a form of

dministration must be determined upon for the Student Ln.on

when ,1 onens its doors in January. These and many other questions

are pressing fo\ solution. Are .heir solutions to be left to a small

group of students to work out. behind committee-room doors and

to be put into effect without the endorsation of the under-graduate

(body or are they to be discussed and formulated on the platform

Ld In the columns of the Journal where all may hC heard? The

..answer must come from the students in the approaching election

campaign. .

What will it be? Is student government to remain m the throes

of lethargy in which we now find it, or. is it to re-assert itself as an

'

invaluable and worthy feature o£ our college lifer

Biblical Literature

Attention is called to the optional

courses in Biblical Literature, page

S7 of the Arts Calendar.

Master of Arts

All candidates for the degree of

MA. in 1929 must have their

Courses of Stud)' approved by the

Board of Studies before their reg-

istration can be finally accepted. In

der that there may be no over

sight, all such candidates are ask

ed to write to the Registrar,

mitting their plans of work.

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Registrar's Of-

fice. Women students should con-

sult Miss Edna down.

-Health Insurance

Each student is asked to obtain at

the Registrar's Office a copy of the

Health Insurance regulations.

4.00 p.m.-Arts '30 Meeting-.

Tuesday. Oct. 16th:

8.30 p.m.—Science
*29

Year Dance,

Venetian Gardens.

Wednesday, Oct. 17th:

A.M.S. Nominations.

Wednesday, Oct. 24th:

A.M.S. Elections.

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

BUSINESS
AND CULTURE

Prominent alumni of Princeton I

University stand at opposite poles

on the question of accepting the

means for a course in business of-

fered the University in the will ot

the late Rodman Wanamaker, de-

partment store owner. Interviewed

by the PrinceIonian , Robert D.

Dripps. '98, said

:

If Princeton offers.a course in

business in order to prepare men

for life, a course will soon be in-

augurated to teach milkmen modem

'methods of milking cows. A busi-

ness course would ruin Princeton s

traditions. Anyone who really wish-

es to make a special study of the.

subject can go to an institution like]

the Harvard Business School; but

as for mixing business with cultural

TERPSICHOREAN ,« . „
FESTIVAL, u^-

"Training for business is impor-

c • -mi tant for men who expect to enter

On Tuesday. Oct. 16, Science 29 an or ^ ^
are holding a dance, or as one might

^ at othcr institu-

Terpsichorean Festival in the LJS"y

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

Established 1832

Paid-uP Capital nWJjjS
Reserve 225 000,000
Resources ' .

Savings Department at an

Branches.

Safety Deposit Bo«s to Rent

Kingston, Out. Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess St..

X. N. Lyster.
Manner.

DR. A. W. WINNET
DENTAL SURGEON

Coj. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

'PHONE 366

My Valet.

imp

Venetian Gardens. This will be

the first organized dance of the scai

son and promises to be one of the

best of the year dances. One of the

interesting features is the experi-

ment in reduced prices. The pro

gram will be in Tuesday's journal

HEATING PLANT DOCK
TO BE EXTENDED

(ions and need not lake a part in

the curriculum of a university like

Princeton. As a matter of fact, the

percentage of college graduates who

/a important executive positions

... big business concerns is steadily

on the increase, while men who have

attended special business schools

are not frequently found in places

of high responsibility. College

broadens, and broad men arc needed

Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

217

'Phone 650

'princess Street

S T. LI I-LEY, Me'-

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

u n u„1(. for important posts."

Authorities at ±e ^c^U-^
(

', .

;

.Uirued x pagc 7)

THE BUNK

On page eight -of this issue the Journal readers will be pleased

to find their old friend "The Bunk". For the past two years this

column of wit and humour, in prose and verse, from the pen ot

Thomas K Brophcv, has been a regular .feature of the Journal.

Tom gradiiatt'd last spring and now the Toronto Star is mak-

ing good use of his many talents. Recently, we received a letter

(deposited with the Eirist2r :f pub

lie works at Ottawa the descrip-

tion of a site and plans for the ex

tension of the central heating plant

i King St

The dock is to be extended 60

\ feet into the lake, and government

dredging will increase the draug!

| of water from nine feet to sixteen

I feet. There is no definite dale

A Cry in the Wilderness

There are openings on the

Staff for reporters from

Science and Medicine. The

News Editor would welcome

applicants. 'Phone 1873.

set for its completion.

his offer w
taiuing a j<

his d«ire to continue his connection with the

inn lo contribute. Needless to say. we welcomed

en arms knowing that, in so doing, we were re-

feature' which would otherwise be sadly missed.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment
'Prone_lu98 ^

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sw.

Phone 2744 Residence Pbgf^^g^

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

I Between Wellington and King Sts.
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George VanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters'and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

ENGLISH GIRLS ARE
BAN RIGH GUESTS

(Continued from page 1)

APROPOS OF HAMLET

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c

—

D»y end N'e 111—25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy. 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate,

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

PARKE DAVIS SHAVING
CREAM

ASK FOR A SAMPLE.
University Drug Store

Cor. University and Johnson Sts.

'Phone 264

All-English Hockey Team, and

Miss Gait, of Toronto.

They will leave here on Sunday

lo visit Ottawa, and will then pro-

ceed to Montreal, when they will

said on the ISth for home.

Their entertainment here is being

arranged by the local branch of the

I.OfD.E. under whose general sup-

ervision the tour has been held.

They are residing at Ban Righ Hall,

and each girl has been allotted a

senior at the residence to act as

companion and guide.

On Tuesday they were looked af-

ter by the residence girls and were

dinner guests at>Mrs. HartJ*6 home

On Wednesday the)- heard a special

lecture delivered on Canadian His-

tory in the morning, and had lunch

with the Victory Chapter at the

Golf Club.

In the afternoon they enjoyed

a drive down by the Thousand Is-

lands, and later were tea guests of

the Gananocme Chapter. They were

also greeted by the mayor. In the

evening Mrs. Jemniett, Mrs. H. F.

Richardson, and Mrs. Van Strau-

Iwhzie entertained them at dinner.

Thursday's program included an-

other Canadian History lecture,

[tirich with the George Richardson

Chapter, tea at the residence, and

dinner at the homes,o% Mrs. Wad-
dell and Mrs. Constantine. They

also attended the Freshettes' Re-

ception.

Today they will again hear a lec-

ture on Canadian History, will

lunch with Mrs. Callander, and

have dinner with Mrs. Norman
Leslie.

Tomorrow, following their last

lecture, they will be entertained at

luncheon by the La Salle Chapter

and will attend the games at the

Stadium. In the evening Mrs
Kidd, Mrs. Staubenzie, and Miss

Gordon will be their hostesses at

dinner.

Sunday they will bring their in-

teresting visit to a close, with wann-

est words of praise for their var-

ious hostesses and all who have

made their stay here so delightful.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'sGentlemen and
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

All Aboard
for 28-29 term

It, Complete,
Drug Store Service, Queen's
Students can confidently cast
anchor at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2—STORES—

2

— No. 1 —

.

Cor. Division]
— No. 2—

|

I
Cor. Clergy

]

OH Fountain Service —Yesl

SAYI Photo Finishing —Yesl

Ice Cream Delivery—Yesl

ATHLETICS AND SCHOOL
WORK

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166, J. Eves, Prop.

Now that the schools and uni-

versities have recommenced work
the old question of how far ath-

letics interferes with the work of

the pupils and students has crop

ped up again. We thought that

this had been settled long ago

No end of inquiries have been

made into it with the result that

the preponderance of opinion

that athletics are an assistance

rather than the reverse. In fact

athletics are looked upon as a

necessary part of education. The
latest report which we have seen

_upon the matter is that of the

medical officer of the Grammar
School in Manchester, England.

He examined some 7,000 boys,

both as regards sport and their

work in the school. The result

was he found that the boys who
won the Oxford and Cambridge

scholarships were in far better

physical condition than the aver-

age boy; but not only that the

greater mental ability shown, so

also was the greater success in

sport. This latter point is sup-

ported by the careers of the men
who have distinguished themsel-

ves in later life who took fore-

most places in the sports of Ox-
ford and Cambridge, especially

in the celebrated rowing matches.

—Whig-Standard

Mr. George P. Goodale, whom
Mr. Edmond Brieux, member ot

the French academy and drama-

tist styled le bonhotnme Sarcey

of the American stage, for a half

a century and over, dramatic

critic of The Detroit Free Press,

who witft William Winter are the

founders of the art of dramatic

criticism in America; a facile writ-

er and an original thinker, was

the hero of a certain little episode

that set Detroit laughing for some

time many years ago.

Mr. Goodale was in the habit in

his earlier years of visiting a/cer-

tain trysting place known as Gil-

man Brothers' cafe in the B.V.D.

cra (Before Volstead Days) in

America.

Mr. Edward Gilman, one of the

proprietors, a bon viva'nt and a

sportsman, was also a mighty hun-

ter. In one of his hunting trips

iti the marshes of Pointe Mouil-

Ice near Toledo, Ohio, he found

a human skull. Bringing it tojiis

place of business, he set it up be-

hind the polished mohogany. The

following morning enters Mr.

Goodale, as was his wont, for his

"morning's morning." Looking

at the skull, he said to the white-

aproned gentleman who presided

behind the countre,

"Hello, what is that?" .

"Why Mr. Gilman was down

at Pointe Mouillee yesterday and

picked up that skull."

Extending his hand for the

tragic object, it was handed him.

Taking it up and striking an atti-

tude that would have done credit
J

to Sir Henry Irving, hVsaid:

"Alas, poor Yorrick, I knew him

welt, Horatio."

Handing back 'the skull, he

walked out

Some moments later, another

gentleman entered. Seeing the

tragic object, he exclaimed

:

"Hello, what's that?"

"Why Mr. Gilman was hunting

down near Pointe Mouille yes-

terday and found that skull. By

the way, Mr. Goodale was just

here a moment ago and he knew

at once who that fellow was. His

name was Yorrick, sir. Mr. Good-

ale knew him well."

Mr. Goodale died about ten

years ago. His name is hallowed

in the annals of the American

stage and his collection of re-

views of things theatrical, his

books and photographs of friends

and celebrities of the stage, forms

a glorious collection in the Good-

ale Room of the Detroit Public

Library—a fitting memorial to a

great man.

IMAGINATIVE

An ambitious and imaginative

news agency, which described the

Darthmouth freshman-sophomore

class rush in terms of war and

murder, brought down upon the

college a deluge of telegrams andj

letters from frightened parents

who feared that their sons had

been at least maimed. The news

gency had sent similar stories

various cities, substituting in

each, however, the name of a local

boy who was made the hero. ,
In-

cluded in the news accounts were

such descriptions as "battle-scar-

red, blood-soaked campus," "citi-

zens were forced to flee from the

enraged fighting-mad young men"

and "later they raided Butterficld

hall and tore up flooring, desks

and other furnishings which fed

a monster bonfire in the middle

of the campus during the night."

Dartmouth College is considering

action against the news bureau.

—New Student.

CABLE SHOES
MADE BY C. & E. LEWIS

One of Great Britain's Oldest and Largest

Shoe Firms

SOLD FOR $8;00 at

Locketts
FINE SHOES. LUGGA

AFTER THE GAME

Grand Gardens
Kingston-Gananoque Highway

DANCE and DINE

Friday, October 12
8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON'S
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Warm and Comfortable.

For Reservations: 'Phone 1843 Grand Cafe.

PETER LEE, Prop.

In Our Store for Men This Week

Navy Blue
Suits

$23.50, $30.00

$35.00, $37.50

Sizes 34 to 44—38 to 50. A Suit for Every Man

At Tweddell's
HERE ARE THE FACTS:

—Each Suit is of pure wool serge.

—Pure Indigo dyed—and guaranteed against fading.

—Tailored to the highest standards of the trade.

—Styles and size for every type.

1. Single and Double-breasted models for the

Young Man.

2. The Short Man and the Tall Man.

The Stout Man.

The Regular Stout.

And Tall Stout.

Sizes 34 to 44. Sizes 38 to 50.

Come in and look them over—we are convinced

every man will see the wisdom of buying at least

one Blue Suit.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

See Our Window Display 131 PRINCESS ST.



RETURN OF SPIRIT

SEEN AT THEATRE

(Continued from page I)

M with the shouting of our

, r \c Gae,;- while *>wn

Friday-Saturday

LAURA LA PLANTE

•FINDERS-KEEPERS

Monday-Tuesday

CLiVJE BKOOKS and
iAN

FORGOTTEN FACES

Saturday and Holidays

Tw sK 7.15 and 9 o'clock

GERMAN CLUE MEETING r^-^. F . G . Sturm

1 Mjss R. Thoma

V meting ^ *S German Club SccrcU >
ot .

U- held ra^y th, 9th :« Cr...c— 4„_Miss p An
the German Room. Last yeart Pro^r, Go^Ute^

President Mr. F. C Sturm, pre- derson, Mr. ».

sided The purpose of the meet-

:
officers for the

following were

Malcolm.

DRUGS
We can? about everything in

Druiis, Patent Medicines and

Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

Phone 2620-J

awa, while an inter

was added by the rende

u, the l.C.S- war-whoop. Ev>

£ ScGill and Varsity yelis wc

given with gusto.

Between yells, flilips, and
.

sal

s with that amazing hidiyidu

the Kingston policeman, sing

Songs were staged. A rather

palling ignorance was sho

when sonic of the masterpie

of the Queen's songbook were at

tempted, but the spirit was there,

,„d the gang went well in the

singing of "Allouttt,e" and ' Sweet

Adeline."

CO-ED CAPERS

(gartlattila Art &ture

p|pTT it? TT.fi and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-ti

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
TpECIAL RATESJTO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed «c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 BarrieSt. 'Phone 744-

F

We call for and deliver promptly
j

231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

*e can deliver flowers to any part

ol the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather G™'«d

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

There was delirious excitement

among the co-eds when it was learn-

ed that the Stratford-upon-Avon

Festival Company desired "soup

TS" for some of their perform

ances. Miss Laird was nearly

mobbed, and it was a case of first

come, first served." Those lucky

enough to receive this opportunity

sported that it was the thrill of

their voung lives. It must at least

have been a change from holding

down those villainous gallery seats!

The girls said, however, that they

preferred their own mode of dress

to the flowing robes of yester year.

There was one case of a young lady

suffering from heart trouble since

meeting one of the troupe's actors.

We offer sympathy. It w hard.

The best thing we have heard this

season came from an interested,

but football-dumb miss at the game

last Saturday, "How many quart-

ers are there in the game ?"

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700
\

Well now that we have all been

well "Shakespeared" the profs will

breathe a sigh of relief. Perhaps

some of us will do a little work

again

!

FROSH FILOSOFY

"Let's talk of things," a freshman

said,

'Of ale and grog and

Let's talk of all the ni

That gleam beneath tl

Of wine and girls and rare old

games

Of "stud" and "twenty-one."

Let's stng old songs that don

grow old,

The songs of lively cheer

And to the tunes we'll drink our ale

And quaff our mugs of beer.

Give songs and toasts to absent one*|

And Wish that they were here."

'Forget our cares and trouble

Eat, drink and dance make merr;

For ail good times come to an end

Drink all the port and sherry.

For when we die we're a long time

dead

;

Tis belter to' be "pickled" than

Buried."
Epicurus, Arts 3Z.

What has become of the fresh-

man who used to think that class

officers were elected because of

their fitness to hold the office?

Honor Tett and Jessie de Reuzy,

but otherwise a good line-up w.ll

be fielded. Arts '31. who were

cather unfortunate last season,

stand an excellent chance of d.s-

inguishing themselves.

a new-shade

cpatker
at $J50

Blue-and-White,

Non-Breakable Barreb in the

Ultra Modern Style I

Yon have never held a sweeter pen-

Jught, so well balanced, so response,

bo easy and so sure in use-

We showed scores ofJ^-ft™
"

You'll do the same among pens at thifl

price at any counter.

A Modem Blue-and-White

nr thP latest modem design— trim,

«££aS in colonr-youll want
,t

for its looks a/one.

And after yoo have written with it, it

wifbeyVu^orlife.AndonJy $3.50, tool

Try it at your nearest pen countertoday.

„ PASKl* FOUNTAIN FEN CO.. UUtTEC

TOEONTO J, ONTARIO

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprise patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN.
Resident Manager.

MODERN ^vroQ
CLEANERS AND DYERS

^ - a* 'Phone 3 ISO229 Princess St. rw«^
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

-Michigan Daily.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
•THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST A^^ICKES
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STRATFORD PLAYERS
AT GRAND THEATRE

The Stratford-upon-Avon Shake-

speare Festival Players opened their

repertory Monday evening at the

Grand Theatre "with 'a comedy

which, while having no pretensions

of equality with Shakespeare's ma-

ture plays, is more likely to

across" with the large uuftiber of

persons, the tyros ; those without

previous visual aid to Shakespeare;

and those over-replete with analysis

of his tragic heroes.

The "Taming of the Shrew" i;

in some ways, to put it frankly, s

mediaeval comic strip, yet paradox-

ically enough it is the Bard's only

play "with a regular plot and a

downright moral." The main plot,

speedily advanced by Katharina the

shrew and her suitor Petruchio,

who dominate the stage unmerci-

fully, is the simplest of the earlier

comedies. We are spectators to

Shakespeare the showman enrich-

ing an earlier work, and a piece

therein the "groundlings" are never

lefl oul in the cold.

As one would expect from the

Company's policy of eliminating the

association of a particular actor's

name With a certain role, as, for

instance, one used to think of Irv

ing's Hamlet, the minor characters

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

231 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 90 for

Reservations.

as well as the principals contri-

buted manfully to a delightfully

smooth ensemble, as the audience

showed in its hearty applause of

Grunio and Biondcllo, played by

Mr.' Geoffrey Wilkinson and Mr.

Kenneth Wicksteed respectively,

who treated us to pure robust

clowning.

Naturally Katharina, in the per-l

son of Miss Dorothy Massingham.l

had to bear with Petruchio (Mr.

Wilfred Walter) the brunt of the!

acting, and she interpreted the de-

mands of the part, from virago to

obedient wife, with subtlety. Es-

pecially was this notable in the lal-

ler tines of the wooing scene. But

all were good.

The play itself was excellently

produced and staged. The settings

were adequate and pleasing but not

too elaborate for rapid scene-shift-

ng. Would not' the theme, how-

ever, lend itself admirably to mod-

ern dress?

The Company had announced that

latecomers would be excluded until

the lowering of the first curtain,

but in the balcony at least there was

a steady stream of heavy-footed

persons impeding the visual and

auditory enjoyment ot those already

seated. St. John Ervine's crusade

in London against this sort of in-

consideration evidently needs a

counterpart here.

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.E?
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's" ^

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST.. Corner BROCK ST.

Established 1840, ^ Jewellers to the University.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
All types of Trophies, Shields, Medals, etc., and expert designs in

Smith Bros.
Class Pins, Solid Gold, Plain or Stone Set,

350 King Street. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKEWS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEX^-TO GRAND THEATRE

HANSON & EDGAR
PINTERS

Constitutions 117 BROCK ST., Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modem Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE -The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•phone W. T. ARNIEL, Caterer 3gS™:
1126 Board at $5.50 per week

Silverware

to Rent

R. ROBB'S] HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please tfou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices «

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

It requires a tremendous amount

of courage to produce Hamlet now-

adays, for so indefatigable has been

the research of scholars and other

students of the drama into the com-

plexity of the hero's character that

almost any one interpretation of the

Prince of Denmark will be unsatis-

fying to the majority of the audi-

ence No role demands more of the

actor, say those who have endeav

oured to solve the problem of Ham-

lets vet surely Shakespeare the

dramatist did not create a character

too subtle to be portrayed on the

stage?

Tuesday's production by the

Festival Players was individual in

many directions, and good in al-

most all. As for textual omissions as

few as possible were made, and

those,, such as Polonius' command

to Reynoldo to spy on Laertes, were

dramatically negligible. Especially

worthy of mention in such limited

space as this was the duel scene:

Hamlet is here made deliberately to

force an exchange of foils after re-

ceiving the cut on bis wrist from

the envenomed blade. Thus he re-

fuses to acquiesce in his own death,

and is the prince and soldier at arms

with Fate.

Hamlet, played by Mr. George

Hayes, seemed to be taken at too

fast a tempo, and the refective stu-

dent was over-dwarfed thereby. For

example, his speech beginning

"Now might I do it pat, while he is

praying" conveyed no impression

of his inability to secure his revenge

at that moment because of "think-

ing on the event," or of the excuses

he is making to himself. There

were other places where one felt

that that this interpretation really

added to an understanding of Ham-

let the man, a very difficult achieve-

ment.

Polonius' (Kenneth Wicksteed)

gave us exactly a fine study of a

tedious old/fool unloading precept

utter precept and. platitude on plati-

tude. On the other side Ophelia

in the mad scene gripped the strain-

ed attention of all; one could

ask- for nothing better. The re-

mainder of the dramaiis personac

combined to convince us that we

need nipre opportunities of seeing

Shakespeare well acted.

—H. R.

Continued on page S

Arthur E. Moysey & Go,

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

•Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 2SM

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sta.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street . ^ '
PhoRe 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
THE COOLEST BILLIARD PARLOR IN TOWN

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

(Queen
1* aimuersitg

Established by Royal Charter 1B41
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STRONG SQUAD WILL
REPRESENT OLD BOYS

(Continued from page I)

SCHEDULE FOR GIRL
TENNIS TOURNEY

without effort interference is

formed and broken up.

Their path to the goal line will

noi be easy. The team thai opposes

them has been practicing hard for

this game. It is out to avenge the

12-1 defeat administered 2 >

ago. It should be a real game and

if the Old Boys have enough sub-

stitutes should last the full 60 min-

utes.

Probable line-up of the teams

:

Old Boys' Position Queen's

Plying wing

Campbell Durham

Right half

Batstoue
Gilmore

Centre half

Nickle -•• Munr0

Left half

Leadlcy Warren

Quarter

Evans , Mungovan

Snap

Reynolds Nagd
i Insidcs

Hank Brown Basserman

Orin Carson Handford

Middles

McCrimmon Gorman

Hamilton ' Stuart

Outside*

.Thomas .
Agnew

Walker Gourlie

The tennis schedule has been

drawn up and the first round is

to be completed before Saturday.

About 40 entries have been re-

ceived by Korlcen Bali, the man-

ager. The tournament is to be

played off by years, and the final-

ists will then compete lor the

championship.

Managers are:

'2»—Mary Dcvine.

'30—Jessie de Rcnzy.

'31_Dorothy Bews.

'32—Anna. JIcArthiir.

Stars of last year will beseem

in action, among whom: Marj. De-

vine, Phil Leggett, Marg. Perry,

Korleen Ball and Peggy Anderson

will be serious contenders for the

title. The freshies have some

good material in Laura Tingley,

champion of Summer School last

year; "Bubbles" Schroeder, and

Marion Lick-

The couris behind the stadium

have been reserved for the tourna-

ment. It has not been decided

whether intercollegiate games

II be played, but a tournament

with the Queen's staff has been

arranged for the end of the sea-

son.

bands in the Intercollegiate union

but if this is done, it'will be only

hrough the support of the student

body. Accordingly, we ask that

yoUt donations on Saturday be, as

generous a, possible; if the custom-

ary dime or nickel were replaced by

a quarter or half-dollar, we fee! that

you would be doing a real service to

your university

GERROW BREAKS
.

INTERCOLL. RECORD

Commencing last Monday the

various trvouls w.ere held each day

,o decide the competitors for the

Interfaculty meet on Friday.

Considerable difficulty has been

experienced getting men out. for

ihe^e trials and at press time only

a few times and distances were

available. In Tuesday's issue a few

of these will be printed. A feature

of this week's practice has been

Gerrow's hurling of the discus. His

record heave is well over the Inter-

collegiate record which augurs well

for the Montreal meet. A regret-

ful feature has been "Chuck'

Little's enforced retirement due to

feet injuries.

TEMPERMENTAL
- STADIUM

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID

shoe' store

Sole Agents for Kingston

Queen's Band Tag
Day on Oct. 13th

McGinis Lackie

Drew Jaroi<

W. Shaw Wright

paylor Abbott

Hannon Kilgour

Dolan I Carter

V. McKclvcy ' Caldwell

E. Shaw

Braeken

Graves —
Bond"".-... -..."i.

SPORTSMEN-Whatever the SPORT-You'll find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

athlete in every sport from head to loot.
. ,

Every .priding store has a special*S^d pfSScri director!

^SoKSflW3S™fc *5~ Store,

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

INTERCOLLEGIATE
TENNIS TOURNEY

(Continued from page 1)

Ehcppard, Sexton and Brown are

all playing good tennis while

there are a number of newcomers

who show considerable promise.

"Do you think we can improve

Our faculty this year?"

"What do you mean?"

"It says here, in the News, that

students attend colleges to improve

their faculties."

On Saturday, Oct. 13. the Queen'

Brass Band will hold its annual tag-

day for the purpose of buying

equipment and paying a share of

travelling expenses of a proposed

to one of Queen's out-of-town

games. The tag day is held with'

the consent and approval of the

A.M.S. and we feel that it deserves

the hearty support o£ the -whole

student body.

The band is a student organiza-

tion, and receives annual grants

fronfthe A.M.S. and A.B. of C;

these, however, are insufficient to

cover current expenses, so that it is

necessary to resort to a tag day to

raise the necessary funds. The

members of the band gave a large

amount of time in the service of the

University and in addition have to

bear a considerable share of their

expenses themselves. It is hoped

that before long we shall be able to

buy uniforms which will bring the

appearance of the Queen's Band up

u, the standard of the other college

For six long years, the stadium

laugbed in wildest glee

Laughed with a laugh that knows

no mirth control

For from the west, the best of To-

ronto Varsity,

Had always met defeat,—a thing

most droll.

Glad You're Back, Everybody!

W* invite you to see our good display o£ Fall

goods, which more than ever makes this store the

•'Students' Favorite Shopping Place.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
-

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

INCIDENTALLY -

But now a look of dcsolute gloom

hangs o'er the grounds

A seeming vacuity of time and

' place,

And on her ornate brow the settled

frowns

Accent perplexity which ever grows

apace.

\

O mighty school are ye no psycho-

analyst

Cans't read the hidden message in

her shame

Look up, for 1 can see her mood

depressed

Has been occasioned by a luckless

game.

Her supplaint arms, uplifted to the

skies

Crave blood, and awful pandem-

onium

And from her metal lips these words

arise

'That blood must be the Bloor

street stadium

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliance, for all Foot Troubles

207 princess Street
'Phone 2812

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial "Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Student.. Go

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

Hifih Class Work at

C. H. B01ESdio
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Pnnta

Queen's seconds are a strong,
make R.M.C. step on Saturday.

fell-balanced squad. They should Junius II.

j

Murphy, the Northerner from Haileybury is playing a fine game at

middle; and rumor has it that he is a smart hockey player.

It surely will be a treat to see old Bud go-get-'em again. There are

few outside wings that hit a half-back as hard as Bud and yet he seldom

misses.

"Doc" Campbell plays a flawless game at flying-wing. His tackling

is pretty to watch.

The maSority of the "Old Boys" will be calling lor the stretcher

before half-time. Fortunately they have many substitutes.

"Johnny" io Harry to "Pep", how often this play has scored touch-

downs. And if the "Old Boys" gel the ball about 30 yards away from

the line "Pep" will do the rest.

Stavely. Elliott and Jim Davis are 3 promising half-backs. R.M.C.

tacklers will have to be at their best to stop them; -and. Bob Huiott can

kick wlin thc-b >«li-i - --- - ... ^

"Honey" Reynold's latherly taTk^Tfefoie the. game should be very

Interesting and impressive.

George Caldwell, back at his real position is showing why Delta

smothered all opponents. .This Udisa great field general.

"Virginia" Agnew. "Short" Hare, and Harry Medcalfe arc all fast

men and fearless tacklers, and Medcalfe is kicking field seals like the

old master "Pep".

"Snard" Lackie denies ihe report .that he has been appointed-agent

for C.C.M. bicycles in Kingston. Tit gives as the reason, pressure ot

business.

Unfortunately -Hank" Brown is not eligible for intercollegiate com-

petition. After delving into the records it was found that the former

star inside wing had played during four seasons.

Were it not for the games here to-morrow there would nrgl;:"?

be an exodus to Ottawa. The Tigers are makmg their annual visit to

the Capital. Which means about the greatest struggle o( the year at

Lanadowne Park.

THE SOPHOMORE

In every University is he to be

seen, and everywhere is he to be

known by the supercilious smile

of superiority bedewing his coun-

tenance, by the little bit of fluff

(or* is it dirt?) underneath his

nose, and by his attitude towards

the Freshman. He looks upon

the Freshman as he does upon the

worm of the field, crawling upon

its belly at the matin prime to

embrace all mankind in a warm,

elcoming smile. The Sopho-

1

more docs not realize that but al

few short months ago he himself

was just a freak of nature very

much like the Freshman. Ah 1

1

mc, how short is the memory of

man. 0 1 tempera, O mores

!

The Sophomore is the sort of

person who would walk into class

late. By all means must he main-

tain his "savior faire,"'-by all

means must he display to the

Freshman his absolute indiffer-

ence as regards lectures. —Ex.

QUALITY -SERVICE - RELIABILITY
Three good reasons why you should purchase your

DRUG STORE NEEDS at

The Rexal Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor.' Princess and Bagot Sts.

1URY & PEACOCK
J WJ- Next to Loblaws

'Phone 343

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOPfT will please you in Ladles' or Gent's Haircuttbg.

^ Agents for Petrole Rogier Hair Tonic.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w



COLUMBIA DIVIDES
MEN INTO GROUPS

Columbia College has altered its

curriculum so that students are di-

vided into three classes with regard

to the quality of their work, and not

all regarded as potential scholars,

according to the annual report of

Dean Herbert E. Hawkes, issued

yesterday by President Nicholas

Murray Butler, The new system

l)as been adopted after a year of

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST -

106 Wellington St. Kingston

Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

15? Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
B4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

/ X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evcningy by appointment

study by the College Committee on

Instruction.

The student body is now consid-

ered as being formed of separate

groups with special needs, and not

a single group with kindred capa-

city and purpose. The theory that

all college courses should be wholly

adopted to the scholarly type of

student mind, and that the degree

ibould be conferred upon the basis

>f a comprehensive examination, is

low discarded as fallacious, accord-

ing to the report.

The new cirriculum," Dean

Hawkes explained, "recognizes the

fact that there are three types of

students each one of which is

i-thy and' on each one of which

the degree of the college will gladly

be conferred upon the completion

of the requirements for the degrees.

Names three Types

"In the first place there is the.

student who is looking forward to

a professional school, and who is

pointing his entire college work to-

ward V broad and comprehensive

preparation for a |ife of profession-

al usefulness.

"Closely related to this type is

the student who by temperament

and ambition is a scholar, and for

whom the most-effective college

course is the one which gives him

the opportunity to go far toward

the bottom of some field of scholar-

ly interest.

"There is also the man whose best

intellectual development is not ob-

tained through research work or

even through 'search' work of the

kind encouraged by seminars and

intensive attention to the cultivation

of a narrow .field.

"The administration device which

has been adopted automatically to

take care of diese various types of

students consists in the require-

ment for the degree of sixty so-

called maturity credits.

"The solution of the problem of

the first two collegiate years, hinges

upon the organization of a pro-

gram permitting the student to make

a wide survey of various fields of

intellectual interests, in order that

he may determine the direction

which he should finally take."

In his advanced courses, Dean

Hawkes continued, a student will

have the opportunity to carry his

specialized work to any extent that

his talents and desires permit.

Seek Affection for College

The Dean's report also contained

reference to the necessity of making

Columbia a college which not only

commanded the respect of its stu-

dents, but inspired affection. ,_

"The great problem before Co-

lumbia College," he said, "in the the

years immediately before us is to

supplement its excellence by the

efforts of all who have rcsponsibility

for the physical comfort of student

and teachers in dormitories, offices,

class-room, fraternity house and

athletic field."—Ex.

do not see that at home. And of

course the trains are different

though not specially faster. We
.ve it all, but found the Rockies

..lost impressive. We like Queen's.

The buildings are lovely, and every-

one has been sn hospitable. We

do not want to go back," she add

ed, ruefully.

Miss King confessed that some

of the party found it a bit difficult

to understand some of the Canadian

girls'spcech, "And we think the

young people over here seem more

grown up than at home."

On being asked how the tour

aterialized, she said that the boys

had always held them, and that the

head mistresses of certain of the

English girls' schools proposed the

idea of a girls' tour to the Society

of Overseas Settlement for British

Women. The latter, while favoring

the plan needed some organization

'in Canada to look after the travel

ers here, so the I.O.D.E. accepted

the responsibility. Plans for fu-

ture tours are of course indefinite,

depending on the success of the

present one.

All the girls must pass on what

they have seen and learned to their

schoolmates 3t home, either in

papers or by addresses. They will

be ahbut a month late when the)

.again resume school burdens in the

old country.

Miss King said that the only re

quircments for the tour were that

the candidates be 17 or 18 years

prepared to pay all expenses, and be

recommended by her head mist-

ress.

Most of the girls will return to

school, though several plan to go]

on to university.

"Is it true that men do not wel-

come co-eds at Oxford?"

"The women and men are really

in separate colleges there, an dsp do

not have much to do with each

other, but I. think the talk about

women being ostracized by the

men is very exaggerated," observed

Miss King.

"And please add how much we

appreciate the kindness of Miss

Laird, and the girls who are look-

ing after us. Also those who kind-

ly gave up their
.
rooms here for

us," went on Miss King, enthusi-

astically. "We think your kesi-

dence is so nice and comfortable,

that we will hate to leave."

Another view, that the necessity

for leavening the cultural with tin

practical, is presented by Uzal H
McCarter '82, president of the Pi

dclity Union Trus/Company. He

said

:

Although the cultural value of a

college course is unquestioned, al

diploma is over-estimated as a value

business. Therefore, the colleges

and universities ought to be prepar-

ed to keep step with the times, and

should offer a practical as well as

cultural education. With a course

in the elements of business at

Princeton, the undergraduate cfculd

have all the advantages. and broad-

ening value of a college course

Customer : Have you anything to

fikeep my baby warm?

Clerk: Yes, but what size flask

do vou want?—Amherst Lord Jeff.

She was only a pirate's daught-

er, but oh, boy, what a Kidd.

—

-\na-\

apolis Log .

There was once a Scotsman so

I tight that every' time he shaved he

,

went out on a date to powder him-

self.—Rutgers Chant iclea r.

'THE HAT STORE"

NEW HATS
We have been Halters to Queenij

Students for nearly half a century and

ire again ready with an immense stock

V? for your choosing. We buy direct

from the world's leading manufactur-

;rs, and our prices are therefore lower

!han the smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

126-128 Princess Street

THE LEATHER SHOP

POUCH BAGS AND UNDERARM PURSES-A SPECIALTY.

H. SWAFFIELD

86 BROCK STREET
•PHONE 1941

THIS AMAZING BOOK NOW ONLY $1.00

" Revolt in the Desert

by T. E. Lawrence, at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St

'PHONE 2977

Evenings, ">y appointment

ENGLISH GIRLS
ENJOY CANADA

"We think we have the best of

he bargain in choosing Queen's,

for we are the only ones of the

parti' who Itave been in Kingston.

Wc are all very happy here," rc-

rked Mis* King, speaking for all

' fellow-travellers, in an intcr-

:W to the Journal. "Of course

find it difficult to compare

Oucen's with colleges al home, as

we have not gone to college yet.

However, they seem in many ways

to~bc alike."

"What things have most im-

pressed you in Canada?" she was

•asked.

"Its size, and the- beautiful color-

ing of the trees," she replied. "We

gtrutno

RED TOP>.

15 Cents

'THE WiHL COMF'NV

EVERSHARP
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele

b rated made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Rinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

nt this time of the morning? I thunaerea

1%'; head and refused to ^ ^^
"Aha," 1 cried, spymg'3 fgJ^J fengst0n, and you

with K.C.H. printed on >
ml

-

, i saw that little lag

can't deny it." 1 felt like 11

,

t;[g dayS( awfully

den*5 -"
, , „nnP "Yah, yah, go right ahead

My momentary weakness gone. ^ t ^ me?

wilh ynor Alma Mater blah, *te hp ^ .

f j

Of course I got my degree. Ig^*^^ tUilt a little

ir^^rtLUers of the_
*^ttiXS^ Ban High is out," entered my

"Dont mention Ban Kign, i p
... and now,

of a hSed bio.—*, shudd««l convulswdy.

"Qotcrfs lost!" lie blurted.

...SSPKitS*« I wro>e into „>• „o.es «,

Grey heads, white heads,

Heads without a hair,

Whiskers, goatees,

Sideburns and to spare,

Black coats, wrinkles,

Fill the many rows,

Old men, cold men

Dressed in sobre clothes,

Preaching, teaching,

Trying lives to save,

Head men, dead men,

Ready for the grave!"

My room male laughed, and I laughed

sleep All unpleasant memories forgotten.

The m0st brilliant^^^tX^
;their studies, bemg

°c men spent their time in "re-

individuals and corporations The c me P ^
search work" the result which were

^^
dull employers. Others ot mei i

,cvercst men on the

and teaching. These 'professors
™*J£teim**! *> mediocrity

face of the earth, but they were confmu defm ^
because their whole life was to U pent « t o

VJi^^'*-
(Continued from page 5>

For Wednesday matinee the at-

traction of the group of four plays

presented in Kingston from .the

Stratford -Upon -Avon Festival

Company repertory, which in-

cludes practically all the dramatic

works of Shakespeare, "The Mer-

chant of Venice" was presented.

This play was, perhaps, not so

consistently well-done as were

"Hamlet" and "The Taming of the

Shrew", though Mr- Hayes was an

imposing figure as Shylock, the

role inseparably linked with Ed-

mund Sean; at first arousing pity

with his eloquent dissertation on

the sufferings of his people— for

sufference is the badge of all our

| race"-he sinks to the level of the

crawling, vengeful rapacious Jew

to rise again in the famous trial

the poetic Lorenzo of Mr.

Lister.

Mr Walter whose work was

outstanding as Petruchio .
and

Claudius, King of Denmark, with

that facility which characterizes

the versatile actor, gave a sym-

pathetic portrayal of Antonio, and

Mr Maxon whose Horatio in

ll.umefwasatrue gem of act-

ing and Mr. Hare were graceful

figures as Bassanio and Gratiano,

and lesser lights in keeping with

the high standard of this noble

troupe of the "sock and buskin

handled their parts adequately-

—M.BJ.M.

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY

Queen's Quarterly will appear

this week in a new garb, and will

tn TiGe aB4in in the famous im. take on a new and larger lease of

1™
t « t magnificent height Ufe^bout 160 pages, to be precise

choice of the caskets, it seemed to

this reviewer at least, that she

was more happily cast as the tem-

pestuous Shrew on Monday even-

ing Miss Bland, who made such

a poignantly lovely Ophelia, again

excelled in her finished interpre-

tation of Jessica. With her beau-

and we went to

doubtedlv presents a more attractive

appearance with the new features

mentioned. The contents too,

promise to be in keeping with this

new step forward. Conservative

Queen's has fallen a victim to

our neighbors' slogan: henceforth,

Bigger and Better Quarterly.

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8

perienced Hairdressers and Barb...

who would be pleased to attend to

your Bartering or Hairdressing re-

quircnicntB. - . , ,

A B. KINGSBURVS Hairdressing

209 Princess St, 'Phone_201S for

Appoinlmenls

KINGSTON FRENCH""
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works : 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOEOAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 DoorB Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

all Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, »nd

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

1
1464 104 Montreal St.

Draw up closer children and I shall relate to you bow it came

,o pass, this "educational system' of °urs
. d ^ ynder.

subject that they would never have a use for. Thus some

clever were disposed oT at- an early age.

The dull students soon became "fed up' with ft» leapmg. in he

dark after their clever classmates. Artificial barriers irked then.

the left school after they had passed the, en ran«^>»£
School The clever students naturally went on to High bcooffl.

of clever, were making great strides. The cleverest of the

Kaftttl^^
p op eV- money to colleges and received honorary degree^whi

weS more of a distinction than earned degrees. And the dull^ subscribed regular!, for the upkeep of these institutions be-

Vause they realized just how much they owed to them

FROM FACTORY' TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston,

most modem Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street
'PHONE 2201

AsuitsOreveryTUcUlwants/

THE roan who buys his

doU.es at Tip Top Ta.lors

just about cuts ros clothing biU

, half 1

Here you can get FOUR
suits THE four suits a well-

^manneeds^ittleroore
than the price of TWO!

t makes no difference whether

,t a business suit, a sport

dressy blue serge, Q

wxeoo or evening ^^.f'
1"

you can get any one of thero.at

Tip Top Tuilors—made to your

ncaaurc fur only $2+

Small wonder that, because j*
extrnordinary value, lip

Top Tailors have become the

largest one-price tailors In the

ONE PRICE

Tip Top Clothes
TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED

.

119 Princess Street
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A. M. S. NOMINATIONS TOMORROW
Keen Competition Promised
In Interfaculty Track And
Field Meet This Afternoon

Many Have Trained Conscientiously in Effort To Repre-

sent Queen's at Montreal Next
Week-End

WINNERS TO COMPOSE INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM

HUGE ATTENDANCE Class And Experience Tells

EXPECTED IN GRANT

HALL TOMORROW

On Tuesday afternoon, which

by the way is a holiday, we

will have a chance to see the com-

petitors from all faculties in ac-

tion in the annual track and' field

spurts.
' From the winners, the

team to represent Queen's at the

Intercollegiate Track Meet in

Montreal on Friday will be

chosen.

During the past week an en-

deavour was made to run off an

entire programme, but it soon be-

came evident that the students

were sticking too closely to their

regular classes and laboratory

work and coming to the track

when classes were over, which

was quite as it should be.

Science Faculty made a splendid

effort in spite of this handicap,

and each afternoon had contest-

ants in two or three events, and

these provided interesting con-

tests; Arts and Medicine did not

do so well in getting their men

out, but nevertheless are sure to

have starters in every event on

Tuesday afternoon as the entry

Co-ed Opposes Meds-Science
Candidate For Vice-

Presidency

MEETING AT FOUR

Usual Tale When Old Boys

Triumph Over 1928 Team
Graduate Stars Show Old-time Cleverness, Out-witting

and Out-playing Latest Edition of Tricolor—

Leadley's Kicking Features Game

TRICOLOR SECONDS BOW TCfCADETS 7 - 5

others coming along fast at this

distance, whilst Taylor anjd

Agnew are showing improved

form in the 100 and 220 yds.

Brown and Agnew are also round-

ing into good shape in the hur-

dles. Brown is a conscientious

man in training and always on

the job. In the mile Hoople

and Kenney arc doing very well, I

and several others are beginning]

to find themselves at this distance,]

and should provide some real com-

.

petition.

We are not so strong in the mile

event, but there are a number of

likely lads who can go the dis-

tance in better time than w^s

made in this event last year, and

in competition will extend them-

selves to the limit. In the long

hard grind of the 3-mile event we

have 3 or 4 small men who, de-

spite their size are real contenders

and plug along with almost me-

chanical regularity. This par-

ticular race requires pepfect con-

dition and stamina, and these 3-

(Continued on page 7)

The opening guns of the A. M.S.

election campaign will be fired at

the mass meeting in Grant Hall to-

morrow afternoon at four o'clock.

At this meeting the rival parties

will present their candidates to the

student body and a lively hour is

promised. The faculty committees

have prepared lists of strong can-

didates, all of whom are among the

most capable men in college.

Keen interest has been aroused

in the battle for the office of second

vice-president in which a member

of Lcvana will oppose a Meds

Science candidate. The Arts and

Theology men have entrusted the

parly banner to a co-ed and Levana

Continued on page 5

COMEDY OF ERRORS

WHEN McGILL BEAT

VARSITY 16 TO 7

list is open.

a B „c = fle„,„on is .« «» t
-iFRESHMEN RECEIVED

needed to provide a setting for an *

interesting and keenly competed

track, meet. In the ordinary course

of training each day we note the

good work of Galloway, Johnston

and Cook in the quarter m" ill;

INTERCOLLEGIATE

TENNIS TOURNEY

OPENS THURSDAY

Tom Brown Leads Tricolor

Racquet Wielders in

Quest of Title

CROCKER COMING

INTO COLLEGE LIFE

AT GALA FUNCTION

Saturday's feature resulted in a

complete triumph for the Old Boys.

Class always tells and nowhere was

it more apparent than on Saturday.

The McGinnis-Givens squad despite

lack of condition demonstrated this

fact convincingly by trouncing the

1928 Senior team at the stadium on

Saturday. Predictions and pre-

cautions were knocked into a cock- the

cd hat and the bevy of stretcher

bearers and interns was entirely un-

ueeded. The Old Boys showed

an abundance of the essentials that

go .to make champions. .

"Pep"

Leadley's kicking on Saturday was

of the same high calibre as in

of yore, and he and Harry sh

the same clever combination tl

made them famous. "Bud", "Li

and "Doc." were as brilliant

ever making smart tackles all

through the game. Once more

Johnny Evans, strategist dc luxe,

piloted his team to victory.

The wonderful showing of the

Old Bovs should be a great ihsfcrr.-

am to come from

in a winner.

Neither Squad Are Imposing

When McGill Utilize

Breaks To Win

Large Crowd Attends Bright

Affair—Sophomores
Left In Cold

Led by Tom Brown, Ottawa

City Tennis Champion, and present

holder of the University title, the

strongest tennis team Queen's have

ever had, will swing into action

next Thursday against players from

McGill, Toronto, R.M.C., Osgoode

Hall, and University of Montreal.

Eldrcdge Sheppard (capt.) Parker

Macintosh and Hodnett, junior

champion of Manitoba, are the oth

er three members of the team who

face the tremendous task of beat-

ing Varsity for the tille.

Continued on page 5

QUEEN'S LOOK BETTER

(Special to the Journal)

By Lou Golden, Sporting Editor

the "Vanity"

have been lacking in Queen's play

this season. The Old Eoys did not

unearth any tr(ck plays. As a mat-

ter of fact they had none, but they

did have perfect interference, which

rendered their simple formations

highly effect-:'*. A^am the ability

to take advantage of opponents mis-

takes turned the tables and enabled

raduates' t

behind and roni[

Leadley's kicking featured the

early moments of the game, his edu-

cated toe giving the Old Boys an

early lead, The Evans to Bat-

stone to-Leadley end mns worked

with old time perfection and gained

yards repeatedly. By half time die

veterans had -run up 5 points while

holding the youngsters to a single.

Oneen's scored a touch shortly after

the second half started. "Unc"

Durham taking the ball around the

end, dashed thirty yards to make

be

the score 6-5. The Old Boys fought

to the present team and should
j back and gQ[ a t0U(

.
]l a fler a fumble,

Ae impetus which seems to
I ^ Quceil

-

S goa| Ullc . Leadley

converted the ball, hitting the cross

bar and bounding over. Just be-

fore the end of the game Howard

Carter kicked Queen's 7th and last

BRILLIANT SCENES

WHEN FRESHETTES

RECEPTION IS HELD
point

.

GAS ATTACK SURVIVED

Grant Hall was filled with i

seething mass of humanity on Fri

day night, the occasion of the an

I Freshmen's Reception, when

the Frosh of all Faculties were

herded together and unceremon

iously .thrown upon the mercy of

Levana. As usual, each Fresh-

man met a dozen or two co-eds,

quite enough to launch him well

upon a great college career, and

to send him home sublimely

happy.

Everybody got there early—that

is, all but the few foolish virgins

and best men who knew no bet-

(Continued from page_3)

Toronto, Oct. 15—McGill Uni-

versity is sitting on top of the

world. Taking advantage of Var-

sity's multitudinous fumbles, their

misjudgments and of their weak-

ness in pinches the all-Red team

from the Montreal centre scored

Continued on Page 6

Miracles of Modern Trans-

formations Depicted

By Freshettes

VARIED COSTUMES

ART'S SOPHS ELECT

E. HALL PRESIDENT

Appoint Freshman Commit-
tee to Guide the

Erring

(Continued on page 6)

TROWBRIDGE LEADS
SCIENCE FRESHMEN

The first meeting of Science '32

was held on Sept. 20. in Fleming

Hall. The class met in order that

tliev might instal officers for the

coming year, and a very spirited and

(Continued on page 4)

DR. MALTBY SPEAKS

ON LIFE PROBLEMS

On Friday afternoon a num-

ber of students met with Dr. W.
Rnssell Maltby in the Theological

Club Room for an inspirational

meeting arranged hy the S.C.A.

With Jock Kent, Arts '29, in

the chair, the meeting opened

with a hymn and brief prayer. Dr.

Maltby then addressed the gather-

ing on the subject, "What shall I

do with my life?"

The Arts Freshmen are to be

looked after. This welcome as-

surance was given at the organ-

ization meeting of Arts '31 on

Friday last when the Sophomores

appointed an ^ble-bodied body to

be known as the "Freshman Com-

mittee." The step was taken af-

ter serious and solemn considera-

tion, and after the sad plight of

the Frosh had been eloquently

pleaded. There are so many ways

in which the Freshmen can go

wrong! So many ways in which

they can be helped 1 Now, when

the innocent ones overstep the

traditions of this, our "great great

University," or when they fool-

ishly make themselves conspicu-

ous about the campus or city,

there will be an efficient coinmit-

Levana, in costume of every con-

ceivable fashion, gathered in Grant

Hall on Thursday evening for the

annual Freshettes' Reception

clowns and queens, brides and pir

ates, Spanish senoritas and Irish

colleens, and enough "men" to

even up the number of girls moved

hither and thither in a shifting kal-

eidoscope of color.

Miss Marjorie Scarrow acted as

mistress of ceremonies and directed

the somewhat lengthy program with

admirable expedition. It fell to the

Continued on page 8

Q.U.M.A. HEARS

DR. WATTS SPEAK

The first regular meeting of the

Q.U.M.A. was held in the Theo-

logical Reading Room on Thursday

afternoon at 4.30, with most of

the members in attendance. The

new President, Mr. V. Zufelt. was

in the chair, and Mr. Gray led the

devotional part of the program.

Mi<s Lillian Bums was recom-

mended to the position of Mission-

ary Convener to take the place of

Miss Dorothea Druce who resigned

(Continued on page 4)

B.W.F. CLUB HOLD

A POW-WOW UPON

YEAR'SJROSPECTS

Honsberger Is Only Missing

Member of Old Guard;

Training Starts

JARVIS EXPECTED NOV 1

Last Friday afternoon. Jimmie

Bew's office was the scene of an

enthusiastic and well-attended meet-

ing of the li.W. F. Club under the

capable chairmanship of President

Cornell.

Boxers, wrestlers and fencers

were all on hand to discuss trips,

training table, assaults, dates, etc.

If the enthusiasm already shown is

my criterion, the assault team

should have a whale of a big year.

Probably never before in the his-

:ory of Queen's have the prospects

(Continued on page 7)

SCIENCE JUNIORS

HOLD FIRST MEETING

Oct. Sci nee "30

le year
On Tuesda.

:ield its initial meeting of

for the election of officers. As it

was found impossible to have all

groups present at once, it was de-

cided to hold the voting by ballot.

Continued on page 8
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AS IT SHOULD BE

There were not many at Saturday's n.gby games but many

of th?Se U^ate optimists wh6 attended remarked^
Len* oi ill remand gridiron rowdyism in the Queens

« M C lilt This is a new feature in games between the Mih-

i and the Tricolor. For years there has been no

IZ £ bctween-these two camps, and their contest upon g ^
iron and ice have been marked by open warfare m .Inch old

stores have been settled and new ones made.

3iht.se who remember the "Donnybrook Fa,r at the first

L tch w h R.M.C. last year will recall a game consp.cuous or

"
row b-wls and sidy tactics. At the time, much of the

£„1 was laid to the ill-judgment of the referee, an R.M.C.

»-,, ve Whether or not his mismanagement of the game I

EffillJ people^ home with a fedfog of revulsion

al such a brawling exhibition.

Lasl week it was predicted that the two games of the we*

e„„ ^.d Vesen, a'conttast between a

S™»:Je^ the g»«, and " bad

clean tactics would be tolerated.

TWsS.eS htfnten? between QueenS and R.M.C. « welcome.

It H !: Student, of the rival institutujns shouU

deal in soft soap, but on .he field of sport it is well for the.r

Sl y o h marked by fair play and good spor^ans^

Rowdvisn. is fast disappearing from most sport. - ymversit.es

A Z "should not be the last to countenance and encourage

I',' One way to wipe it out would seem, after Saturday's game,

0 be o ensure competent re.ereeing. Another W^woul be o

impress it on the players that they are supposed

fine gentTernfo on the gridiron as in the ballroom. Pla>mfr the

gen.LL's par, does not prevent anyone from turmng m a

hard-fought game.

THE SPIRIT OF QUEEN'S

OFFICIAL NOTICES,

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by No-

vember 1st to D. R. Michener. Esq,

National Building, 347 Bay Street

Toronto. Application forms and

full information may be obtained at

the Registrar's Office.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and al! laboratory exer-

cises. Grades are affected by de-

ficiencies in attendance or work.

No candidate will be admitted to

final examinations whose attend-

ance or work is less than

of the total in Applied Science or

80% of the total in the Faculty of

Arts. In applying this rule no con-

sideration is given on account of

late registration or of illness

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

.Tuesday, Oct. 16th:

3.30—Soph Court,

Ban Rigb Hall.

5.00—Arts Society,

Room A 2,

A.M.S. Nominations.

7.30—Band Practice, Gym.

8.00—Sc. '29 Dance,

Venetian Gardens.

Wednesday, Oct. 17th:

4.00—Levana Meeting,

Ban Righ Hall,

Elgin House Reports.

4 00 A.M.S. Nominations,

Biblical Literature Grant Hall.

Attention is called to the optional
|

Intercollegiate Tennis

courses in Biblical Literature, page Tourney.

87 of the Arts Calendar. Thursday Oct 8th

.

._ 4.00—English Club,

Master of Arts English Room.

All candidates for the degree of 4.30-Q.U.M.A.

American History

attention is called to a new course

i„ American History-History 25,

given by Mr. Pritchett at 11 on

Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

fay candidate desiring to change

his 'registration so as to include tins

course may do so without charge

fh0tngra«h,tj

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

MA. in 1929 must have thei.

Courses of Study approved by the

Board of Studies before the.r reg-

istration can be finally accepted. In

order that there may be no over-

sight, all such candidates are ask

|ed to write to the Registrar, sub

mitting their plans of work.

Old Arts Bldg.

7.00—Ban Righ initiation.

As we sat musing, in our editorial sanctum, and racking our

UJS J** -inch to fill this column, our though

lurned to Saturday's football exhibition, in which a number O

lS Ejected twelves 10 untold physical dangers and

C of aching muscles, due to lack of training, just to help the

'old school along and-fo, the thrill of handling the pigskin once

W on the l£mric Srd of the George Richardson Memona

Stadium Here, indeed, was materia! for a surring editorial on

spirit which would tingle the blood of every fr^rn A

time-worn subjedt it is true, "Alma Mater blah The Bunk calls

it but a worthy one at any time. Imagine, then, our delight "ben

ecking a little entertainment we picked up the Whig-Standard

and found our editorial ready-made. Here it is, as it appeared under

the above caption*.

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Registrar's Of

fice. Women students should con-

sult Miss Edna Chown.

Health Insurance

Each student is asked to obtain at

the Registrar's Office a copy,of the

Health Insurance regulations.

October and November

Examinations

In every class numbered A, 1

2. and in History 1,2, and 3, then

Will be an hour examination ar-

ranged by schedule at the regular

class hour about the middle of the

fiTSt term.

ENGLISH CLUB

A meeting of the English Club

was held on Thursday in the Eng

lish Room. Owing to the fact

(hat only a few were present, no

definite business was done. Plans

were discussed for the term, and

a nomination committee compos-

ed of Beatrice Secord, Ruth Good-

fellow, Mr. Fisher and Rose Gour-

lay was formed.

A second meeting will be held

next Thursday at 4 p.m.. in the

English Room. Will all those in-

terested in English come, and help

to make the club a real success

this year.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Dr. S. J.
Keyes Scholarship

Principal S. J. Keyes of the Ot

tawa Normal School has establish

><1 a S100 Scholarship for students

who are graduates of the Ott

Normal School. The Scholarship

is open to candidates in atten

POST-GRADUATE
LECTURES PLANNED

A course of about SO post grad-

uate lectures will be given during

1928-29 session, by the members of

the Chemical Department as shown

below. These lectures will be op-

en to all interested. The date of

the opening lecture in each series

'

will be announced shortly before the
|

commencement of the series.

Dr. McRae gave the first lecture,

in his series, on "The Chemistry of

the Terpcnes" on Thursday after-

noon. Oct. 11, in the small lecture

room, Gordon Hall. Two lectures

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

„ .. ,. sio.noo.ooo
Pa,d-up Capital %,,„,,,„,,!
Reserve 2Z&!ooO,000
Resources

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont.. Branch, .

Cor. Wellington & Princess S«. 1

A. K. Ivsi cr.
Manager.

_[

DR. A. W. W1NNET
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

'PHONE 366

No more striking evidence could be given of the Spirit

of Queen's and of the amazing loyalty of its graduate body

than that which was presented on Saturday at the Rich-

ardson Stadium when a score of graduates—former out-

standing stars of the Canadian gridiron— appeared on the

football field lo give battle lo the regular team of Queen s.

The result of the game was a mere incident. The purpose

was the all-important part, namely the drawing together of

the Graduate l*>dv into closer communion. Thus it was that

these former football stars came here at their own expense

—many of them at great inconvenience—to help along the

cause of eund old Queen's. It was a superb illustration of

that wonderful Spirit of Queen's which has been one of

lis outstanding, characteristics since the very day of its

- foundation.

If the 1928 learn, in their coniact with these men who have

added so greatly to football tradition at Queen's, have gained even a

slight inkling of this Spirit of Queen's, which knows no defeat, they

will repeat last year's achievement and, despite the early setback,

.march triumphantly to another Intercollegiate title.

«=»- room, uoruuu *-»

dance at a winter session for the will be given each week at hours to

first time and is awarded on the be arranged.

Dr A. C. Neish—Rare Eartl
-

My Valet
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S T L1LLEY. Mgr.

•PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

1

basis of previous extra-mural

work in any four "courses select-

ed, from courses 1 and 2 in. the

various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottaw;

Normal School who fulfil the con

ditions kindly make application

to the Registrar for this Scholar

iltip not later than November 1st.

Mr. Cornelius Birmingham, :

generous benefactor of the Uni

ersity, has obtained from Mac

can's Magazine fifteen hundred

copies of the article entitled "The

Truth about the War" which ap-

peared in the issue of July 1, and

has given these to the University

for/distribution among the stu-

dents.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies* and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St

For Aopohi^nt 'Prone 1MB_

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

I THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

,
Cor. WelUne'on and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phg"J^S-^

Chen, Prof.:"Whatdoyouknow If in Need of Millinery while in

about the nitrates?" Kingston, call at

Freshman: "They are cheaper

than the day rates."

Dr. L. F. Goodwin—Catalysis in

Theory and Industry

Dr. J. A. McRae—Chemistry of

Tcrpenes and Alkadoid

Dr. G. B. Frost—Mcchamisrr.

of Gas Reactions.

Mr. R. L. Dorrance—Potentionc

trie Titrations.

Mr. A. F. G. Cadenhead—Col

loidal Chemistry.

Tie was only
1

an Engineer's son

but he left blue prints on her neck.

Peters Millinery Shop
8Z Broclt Street

Between Wellington and King StJ.
^
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George VanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats, and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

213 PRINCESS STREET

I-

KINGSTON, ONT.

CO-ED CAPERS DRt WiAlTBY SPEAKS
ON LIFE PROBLEMS

(Continued from page I)On Thursday afternoon Ban Righ

Common Room was the scene of a

charming tea held by Miss Laird, in

honor of the English school girls

who .were visiting at Queen's dur-

ing the. past week. The cheerful

f

yellow flowers on- the table com-L;cs an(] Mathematics, which if

buied to produce an atmosphere
p llrsv,ed far enough lead to ques-

hartnonious with the flaming
j
t jons 0 [ philosophy and

autumn hues outdoors. Mrs. Lead

Man; roads, said Dr. Maltby,

.vere open to our fathers that are

closed to us. But alii questions

come finally to that of religion,

abundant sunshine, and the as for example, in the case of Phy

:

,

-

i i 'i , 1

heater poured, while a number of

freshettcs served.

The girls who were present,

numbering some forty or fifty,

greatly enjoyed this pleasant oc-

casion.

COTTER & CLIFF
]

270 Princess St,

\ SNOOKER. and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
•phone 227

25c—

-

Day and Nisht 25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to '17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Those of the co-eds who read

the last issue in which the column

"Book Lore" appeared must have

been not a little surprised to learn

of the opinion iri which they are

held by the worthy scribe who

writes for the literati of the college.

Doubtless he assumes that the girls

are too dumb to read his stuff, so

he can say what he likes!

Well, we, at least, observed this

dirty crack, which we quotet

"Whether you are socialist or cap-

italist, co-ed or intelligent woman,

tiie book (Shaw's "Intelligent Wo-

man's Guide to Socialism and Cap-

italism) will be worth your while."

h~0 you yet that "co-ed or intelligent

nan?" My, my. it must he pe-

culiar to he so strangely unobserv-

ant. We should worry, you know

but out of curiosity we would like

to know, "How come, G.C.T., how

come?"

inter-

pretation of what the world really

is. Life is more exhilarating to-

day. There are, for instance,

many more amusements for us.

And while it is undoubtedly bet-

ter, it leads to more confusion,

until we have sorted out our var-

ious activities. We have to choose

and assimilate just as many as we

can manage. A life of misery lies

in choosing too many or too few.

For most of us there is a call to

simplicity ;
we are trying to drive

six horses when one would get us

there just the same.

.

Life in the end boils down to a

question of religion, went on Dr.

Maltbv. If we build without God,

we build a house without room

[or the infinites and ;iftcr a while,

it is very difficult to rebuild. We
cither have to practise living the

presence of God or the absence of

God. And the latter wiUJeavc US

vaatlv dissatisfied.

CABLE SHOES
MADE BY C. & E. LEWIS

One of Great Britain's Oldest and Largest

Shoe Firms

SOLD FOR $8.00 at

Locketts
FINE SHOES. LUGGAGE.

SCIENCE '32

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
!69-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1Z07

And by the way, has anyone no-

ticed that they are opening the read-

ing room at the library any earlier

these mornings? We hate to go to

see, for disillusionment is a bitter

thing.

PARKE DAVIS SHAVING
CREAM

ASK FOR A SAMPLE.
University Drug Store

Cor. University and Johnson Sts.

Phone 264

"Success" was written all over

the program of one dear little Fresh

-

ette at the Freshmen's Reception.

The sweet thing had all three

columns of her card filled, making

it necessary for her to choose be-

tween three men for each number.

'Snice to be popular, but-^Oh, my!

And when three jealous males turn-

ed up to take her home—well; my

dears, it was just too bad.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

All Aboard
for 28-29 term
and when you need DRUGS .ind

Careful, Convenient, Complete,
Drue Store Service, Queen's
Students can confidently cast

anchor at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2—STORES—

2

I

— No. 1 ^
|
Cor. Division

]

FRESHMEN'S RECEPTION
(Continued from page 1)

— No. 2—

I

Cor. Clergy
|

OH Fountain Service —Yes!

SAY! Photo Finishing —Ycsl
* Ice Cream Delivery—Yesl

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

. Repairs and Alterations on'

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J- Eves, Prop.

ter than to come late, and among

them there was the proverbial

weeping and wailing and gnash-

ing of teeth.
.
After being grac-

iously received at the door, the

mad process of filling out pro-

grammes began, and, the men

spent a frantic half hour milling

about among that galaxy of.

beauty that is Levana.

About nine hundred invitations

had been issued, and practically

all were used. The Arts and

Science Sophs, who had been

pretty generally ignored and felt

a common grievance, turned up

in a body. Large numbers of

them got in, hut the rush i

nipped in the bud by the locking

of all doors before it was well un

Consternation reigned when

from several regions an ammon-

ium hydroxide gas attack was

launched. Athamatic ones began

to cough and gasp for breath, but

the air soon cleared and all went

on merrily as before.

The programme, which was pre-

pared by the S.C.A., suffered some

setbacks, but was quite enjoyable

as far as it wj.s carried out. Prin-

cipal Taylor And Dean Matheson,

as Honorary President of the

(With apologies to Lewis Carroll)

The gang was wet as wet could be;

The lectures dry as dry.

The hour draws near, the poet said
j

To really have a try
j

To tell of Science '32.
|

.Bill Baker and the Registrar

vVcre walking hand in hand,

And wept like anything to see

The scientific band.

If they could only work all day,

They said it would be grand.

If seven profs with seven whips

Worked at them year by year,

Do you suppose Bill Baker said,

That they would pass all clear?

I doubt it, said the Registrar,

And shed a bitter tear.

| The time has come Bill Baker said,

To talk of many things,

Of graphs, and sines and calculus,

And strains on flying wings;

Theodolites and drafting sets.

And when to lead your kings.

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

Grand Gardens
Kingston-Gananoque Highway

DANCE and DINE

Wed., October 17
8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON'S
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Warm and Comfortable.

For Reservations: 'Phone 1843 Grand Cafe.

PETE£ LEE, Prop.

O Students come and walk with me,

Prof. Ellis did beseech,

A pleasant walk with instruments,

Along Ontario's beach;

With books ' and pen and iron

chains,

And cursings for you each.

At Christmas, said the Registrar,

You've had a pleasant run.

Shall we be seeing you again?

But answer came there none.

And this is scarcely strange, because

They'd plucked them one by one.
.

Science '32 (P. R. Austin)

Entertained At Luncheon

\ very delightful informal lun-

cheon was held by Mrs. W. F.

Nickel at her home on Thursday

last, for representatives of the var-

ious societies connected with the

Levana Society. Among those

present were Misses Janet Allen.

Tek Whattam, Agnes Prittie,

Mary White, Jean Boyce. Fern

Johnson, Margaret McQuade.

Winnifred Scott, Edna Baird,

Ruth Walker and Margaret

Clarke.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

LIVINGSTONS
FOR YOUR

FALL and WINTER

TOP-COAT
The Top Coats presented here are for the usage

of men of judgment who are not content with the

commonplace, they "Tell the World"' that the wearer

is modern in his attire and faultless in his taste.

GREAT VALUE

$25 $30 $35
COME IN-Select your Winter Overcoat, a

small deposit will hold it until required.

TRENCH COAT

Popular swagger cut Trench ,Coat, for rain or

sport wear. .Leather buttons, sleeve buckle, $13.95.

Overcoat Department, "Second Floor.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

"Ii Off Your Route it Pays to Walk"
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WEDDING

The many college friends of

Marion Knight and Maurice Har-

per, both*last year's graduates,

will learn with pleasure of their

marriage, which took iplace on

Saturday at the home of the

bride's parents in Picton. Both

-were very popular at Queen's, and

they carry with them the best

wishes of all. They will make

their home in London, Out.

Amusements

TROWBRIDGE LEADS
SCIENCE FRESHMEN

(Continued from page I)

WED.-THUR.
'LION AND

THE MOUSE
with

LIONEL BARRVMORE
MAY McAVOY

Friday-Saturday

JOHN GILBERT

"THE COSSACKS"
with

RENEE ADOREE

DRUGS
We cany about everything .in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and

Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded

PanneU's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers' Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-

ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

(gartlamYa Art &tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed «c

Dry Cleaned 7Sc and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

enthusiastic gathering it proved to

be.

The chairman, J. R- Gray, called

the meeting to order in a very fine

manner. Directly the nominations

for the various offices were opened

and business preceeded in the usual

way. Prof. W. C. Baker was un-

animously elected to the office of

Honorary President. R. Trow-

bridge, by a large majority, was

cted President of the year. Al

s point a short address was rend-

ered by H. J. Styles, the President

f the Engineering Society. He

^pressed confidence in that Science

12 would proceed in harmony with

.he rest of the Faculty and that

members of the year would conform

to the regulations set by the Engin-

eering Society.

The outcome of the voting and

subsequent results were, as fol-

lows:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. W. C. Baker.

prcs;_R, Trowbridge.

Vice-Pres.—L. Marion.

Sec.-Treas.—S. Darling.

Sheriff—C. Matheson.'

Reporter—H. Burton.

Orator—L. Williams.

Poet—P. Austin.

Representatives of the Engineer-

ing Society were : F. R. Gray and'

T. J.
McDiarmid.

The second meeting of Science

'32 took place on Oct. 3, when each

mcmtier of the class raked his brains

over, in order to choose a competent

list of managers for the various

sports connected with the year. Af-

ter a great deal of deep thinking

the following very capable men

were chosen to take office:

Rugby Manager—D. S. Sim-

mons.

Hockey Manager—C. H. Laying

Basket Ball—]. V. Rose.

Eoxing—V. Ketiladze.

Track—B. Brown.

Pres., Earl Hall: Vice-Pres., Mur-

iel Edwards; Sec'y-Treas., Hart

Dennison ; Assistant Sec'y-Treas.,

Ursula Brennan; Prophet, D.

Ward McGill; Orator, Stewart

Ireton ;
Poet, K. Elliott Kennedy

;

Historian, Betty Adsit ; Entertain-

ment Committee, Misses Edna St.

John, Phyllis Leggett, Messrs.

Grant R. McLennan, Clare N,

Wilson.

C.O.T.C ORDERS

Final enlistment of recruits, Wed-

nesday from 4 to 5 p.m.

Issuing of uniforms, Orderly

Room, Old Arts Building.

First parade of the Contingent in

uniform, Saturday at 1.30 p.m. Car-

ruther's Hall.

W. H. English, Capt

Adjt. Q.U.C.O.T.C.

WASHING DONE
CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

MRS. LINDEN
Phone I499-J Cheap Rates

QCes9 theWRITING
Tipped the scales

... and so the "80" became a "90"! J

Let this pen help you to better grades

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

Jit can deliver flowers to any pan

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

""SHOE"REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Q. U. M. A.

(Continued from
[

It actually happened- Jack

end May were trying for an
Honor Grade in Latin. Jack

got it butMay fell just short of

it,though bothseemed to have

"answered" equally wen.

Jack had a clean, neat-looking

paper. May's seemed to be

''more laboriously written."

Setting aside all other

Parker Duofold advantages,

Parker Preasureless Touch

alone makes writing easier,

and, therefore, smoother and

so much more impressive
generally that teachers and

professors naturally give such

papers preference, with re-

sulting better maris.

I)

since last year. After a few well-

worded remarks by Mr. Zufelt

about the prospects of the society

for the coming year, Dr. J. R.

Watts, Honorary President of the

y.U.M.A. addressed the meeting.

His address was both helpful and

Add to this Non-Breakabfa,

Permanite- Barrels, a Choice

ofFiveModern Colours,abso-

lutely Non-Leakable Caps,

Largest Ink Capacity of any

pen of its type and size and a

"Guarantee Against AH De-

fects—and you have the finest

school or college pen that

can be made. Try one now
at a near-by pen counter.

Look for "Geo. S. Parker—
DUOFOLD" on the barrel to

be sure,

. THE PARKER
FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO J, ONTAilO

MiJc in Cinilb
—Sune Piitc

•The Pulkct DuofoM Fountain P<n ti mail

civclilVlonsMilifcctUin. Anv<!cfccavrpi"=

will be icptaccd wiitioui chwee provided

(OflinkK r*r> U m to .he f.«°rv wi.h

12c foi icium poau« and rcsiiinnon.

Duofold Jr. ?5

Lady Duofold ?5

instructive. He recalled with pleas

ure- hts connection with the as

sociation In the past, pointing out a;

he went along how much more dif-

dicult was the situation today with

countless far flung mission fields

urban as well as rural, thousand!

of new Canadians settling in the

west every year, and an ever in-

creasing cry of Nationalism from

Oriental lands. Dr. Watts closed

his address with a strong plea for

greater effort on the part of the

Q.U.M.A. to meet the growing need

of missionary work, after which

i [the meeting was dismissed.

*J/ie LargestseUinal All prospects point to the best

qualitypencil LcaT ever in Q.U-M.A
tit tite wottd

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

- Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

J

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St.

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It

DYERS
'Phone 3180
C-l-e-a-h.

17
;

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

Ypenchs
give best service and
loneest wear,

dozen \ i0c each
AMERICAN PENCIL CO.
500 Willow Ave., W. 22,

Hobokcn, N.J.

Makers of Unique Thin Lea

Colored Pencils in 20 colors—
SI.00 per doi.

ARTS '31 OFFICERS
(Continued from page 1)

tee to offer guidance and bring

the erring ones back to the.

straight and narrow. This, then,

is the function of the new Sopho-

more "Freshman Committee", to

eclaim erring Frosh by the kind-

liest and gentlest of moral per-

suasion.

At the meeting, which was a

most spirited one, Earl Hall was

elected president, backed up by a.

strong executive.' The officers for

the academic year arc
Hon. President, Prof. Day

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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NOMINATIONS IN GRANT
HALL TO-MORROW

(Continued from page I)

INTERCOLLEGIATE
TENNIS TOURNEY

(Continued from page 1)

is keen to score a victory over

mere male

In case of injuries or illness, two

more players will be selected from

among McFarlane, Sexton, Cath

Speculation is rife as to the Prcsi- cart, McCutcbeon and Gilbert.

advantage, too slight perhaps, to

dential candidates but both parties
p| aving

are certain to have the best available Queen
'

s w;n possibly hold

man in the field.

Les Sanders, chairman of the

election committee will preside and

arrangements have been made to

handle a bumper crowd, Grant

Hall is certain to quiver once more

as the faculty yells greet successive

nominees.

repulse such players as Leslie, of

McGitl, Martin of Toronto and Do
herty of Osgoode Hall. To add to

this array of stars, Willard Crock-

er, Canadian Davis Cup player will

be here during ihe tournament and

will be seen in action on th

versity courts.

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroorh in Eastern Ontario

231 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 90 for

Reservations.

BOOK LORE
G.C.T.

I have received from MacMH-

lan's a book that has greatly inter-

ested me. "Betwixt Heaven and

Charing Cross," by Augustus Bur-

rel is a book of essays that are

... worth reading. So very few

of our politicians take any inter-

outside affairs that it is a

pleasant surprise to find one who

can write as intelligently as Mr.|

BurrelJ. Politics should be stud-

ied in the light of the past. From

this it follows that a politician

hould be a student of history and

;nxrent affairs in Other countries.

Usually the average M.P. or civil

servant does ,uot show much evi-

dence that they have ever read

anything but the "Gedunk Gaz-

ette". Mr- Burrel's books may be

evidence of a change that is for

the better. Certainly it is about

time. Canada has the rank of a

nation and the men who control

her destiny should know what is

going on in the world.

Mr. Burrel has written enter-

tainly of many things. His book

is in the form of a series of essays

or reviews. They were originally

.published in the Ottawa Journal.

They are not just book reviews

|
even though a book is the start of

them. Given the idea Mr. Burrel

carries it out into many different

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at
j

, ABERNETKTS SHOE STORE
|

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thordughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT*

WELLINGTON ST.. Comer BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

FRANK SCHM1DLIN Phm.B.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

Established 1840. ^ Jewellers to the University.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
All types of Trophies, Shields, Medals, etc., and expert designs in--

Smith Bros.
Class Pins, Solid Gold, Plain or Stone Set.

350 King Street.
JEWELLERS, LIMITED

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS prin^Programmes '

Constitution* 117 BROCK ST.,
Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

- Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

directions. One cannot always

agree with his opinions, but this

does not alter the fact that he

writes oE it understanding!)'.

American politics seems to have

an attraction for Mr. Burrel, this

part of the book 1 read with much

lerest. I take a great delight

the antic: on thi "their isfc. ^
a spectacle any polticial affair is

good, but the American variety

has all the earmarks of a three

ring circus or a DeMiUe produc-

tion. Right at present, over there

.one of the biggest efforts in recent

years is 'being staged. Mr. Bur

rel considers politics to be of more

importance than I do. His essay

on "The Intimate Papers of Col

House" shows his wide knowledge

of the subject., Considering how

closely Canadian issues are iden-

tified with those of the States

at times, it is good to see that

statesmen ' irV -tins' country are

aware of the importance of the

American political scene.

"Home to Harlem'*, by Claude

McKay is a novel of the American

negro. More evidence of the for-

mation of a new race is shown in

this book. The negro in the Am-

erica's is no longer the black of

Africa. He is an entirely differ-

ent, creature, both mentally and

physically. His color is changing

and every book published by

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

Ol D HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

... „^,„™cr CTttRl

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 2BW

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A R TIMOTHY, PhotographerA
"SIZING IN PORTRAITS AND^U^^

180 Wellington Street^^^^
TOBACCO AND CIGARS
THE COOLEST BILLIARD PARLOR IN TOWN

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
C^Sa«

Board at $5.50 per week to Rent1128

ROBB S] HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please *ou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

, i&gro shows the changing mental-

Oueen's CAFE -The Students Dining Hoom 3d ,
uu ns that a ^

v**JVVU
-

"

'people is developing, and when

one reads of Harlem, and sees

some of the work done by the

negro, one can understand this

theory.

Claude McKay is a Jamacian

who for a number of years has liv-

ed in the States. He came as a

student and his intention was to

study scientific farming, but he

soon turned to literature. After

two years he left college to cast

his lot with the working-class

negroes oE the north. Since then

he has earned his living in various

ways_"pot-wrestltng" in a hoard-

ing-house kitchen, working on a

Pullman, a coastwise steamer. He

shipped to Europe ou a freighter

ns a fireman-, and ha5 spent the

last few years abroad—working

in London and on the docks at

Marseilles, where he does hi9

writing.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Queen's llttnierattg

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

J5fe*.l- "* , mica ;on to the professional courM

The academic standing £f £t

*
ot
?
s Certificate is the degrM

»?,?o^ " Maa'er °
£ S"

graduate of ^fc*Lfij)A -Jn

•J*^STir~- -— -

THOMPSON BROS. LATJNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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7
I , rc "aJ^ of better football than

»iD. BOYS SCORE I *f
c JSj on S:tt „rd*y and.

f WIN OVER TRICOLOR Uh^ .hwj.
^^^ h e

' (Continued from page «) L-
U j c difficulty in ?a?q#»8 tht

|Rcd Coats nest.week-^.4.
'

The line-ups i

Queen's Posiiion

Flying wing

Durham

1

Old Boys
Queen's

Hare

Stave k-y

Nichol

Gattz

HjlStings

Elliot

,

Mttrphy

Ralph

Glass

Campbell

Half
. .

Lcadlcy

**? Batstone

^
mr

G. McKelvcy
MHinro M

Quarterv
Evans

Mungnvan

j
^ HanuonlMcKelve,

Nagcl 1 Caldwell
Inside

:]. a Remolds
Abb0

••. W Shaw
Hhndford

Middle
1 . -~ - - - R. Shaw

Stuart _A
. . Brown

Gorman
I

Outside

A<mcw
7

'
WaIker

x*. -

TKomas

Subs '

Gilmoro ...v.. Nick,e

Barman &
jXibson Sa>'lor

Gpurlcv
McCrimmon

Caldwell
Bracken

w^^. Graves

Mclnnes

:-Drew

'liali

flving v in

half

insidt

snai

half

middle

outside

miifitle

quarter

sub.

Lovering fumbled a catch

scoopcd.up by U,e Blues and earned

LuJe one yard line Where Darling

R.M.C.
Nichol

Cantile

Gubeil

r Massle

Yokes

Chapman
Rainnie

Rogers

Grahanj

Storms

Stanfield

Beck

Kingsmill

Davond

Wotherspoou
Carswell

1

Cowie
Baillie

to the one yn" —tr .

in his second attempt went over for

nn unconverted touch that put the

Blues in the lead 7 to 5. From then

.nthc Blues faded badly. Showing

vpty fitile pep except for a few

minutes near the final whistle. The

Blues made a poor display m front

of , record crowd. McGtll came

back in the second quarter with i

touch as a result of one of the poor

bits of bootball brains shown at

the stadium. Hallam was called

on to kick on the last down With

the half behind his own line and

Instead of hoofing as the signals

ailed for he attempted to run it

out and was nabbed on the one

yard line. From that position Don

Young, who was most outstond-,

the field hurdled the!

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN .

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D

SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

Sr a°U. That did not put

at Varsity harder, scoring

Referee, Harry Batstone

McGILL DEFEATS
7 1^111 "cored another touch. when

VARSITY 16 TO 7 J.^ 0„ his own 5 yard hne,

1 when tackled, tried to pass out to

|
Davy, but it was intercepted and the

the boys i"| McGill,

SPORTSMEN-Whatever the SPORT-You'U find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

rouge

i

I when Brown kicked to Dating who

I was downed. In the third quarter

in tht wot -

.v;;:;,;;,:

WAI.LIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 12?u

and

(Continued from page 1)

decisive victory over

Blue

[Officials—"Bubs" Britton, ref

cree,'Prof. Ertice, umpire.

tn the curtain-raiser of Satur-I

fly's double-header R.M.C. de-

feated Queen's seconds 7-5. From

rrir-rv angles it was a repetitbr.

of the previous week's Queen's-

Varsity battle. Queen's touch in

the first quarter gave the Tricol-

or a big advantage, but after that

they faded badly, and R.M.C

consistent football earned them

the verdict during the second half.

' r,obeil's kicking was a feature

rjftne Cadet's attack. Although

l,„ kicks were not long they were

of sufficient height to give hi:

wings plenty of time to get down

In passing it may be mentioned

.king a 9 point difference

away, the "core reading 16 to / at

full time.

The "Flm" Flannigan coached

team showed enough extra strength

a„d the result was due to the d.f-,
.

fcYences in the backfield. That and McGill

,<hat alone made the difference. Do-

the second down, went

trv That ended the scor

bTrty and Lovering on the Red

l i;ick'i.eld played Mellar football and

theS mistakes were few and far be-

tween Those that were made hap-

pened at times when .they hadJ
Importunity to recover while the

Blue errors were at fatal points.

n „ fig, score took the crowd by

surprise. It came so soon and so

easilv that the stands sat in awed.

Mlence as McGill scored the opening

touch of .be game. Doherty kicked

off to Hallam and the -very first

„lav« messed by the latter who

foo.led the ball back to his own 10

w.ings pieiuy u.— - *,« — Lard line. Hallam attempted to

m passing it may be mentioned
|^ Mt of danger but the kick was

tbat the Red Coats' tackling was l Wocked ^ Munro, the McGill

,.. „„j — rtneen's I -

fcU QXl fre 0yal for a try.

the
Only one minute gone and the Red

was up 5 points. Then the Black

-

well bovs set down to work with

the fury of an animal at bay. Fore-

deadly, and seldom did Queen's

halves make much gain in

broken field.

For Queen's, Jim Davis was a

lutninary on the half line. The

Kingston lad's play ''was at all

times faultless, and could hardly

be improved upon. Murphy's i,,, a line pusiuuu -— r -1

plunging also featured. M^dcalfc attempted two extension plays ana

i
prominent on the attack, and

£
-

man_v attempted an onside taQW

- "Short" What netted only one point. At this

hall-l-^age the Blue was looking by far

ade many fine t(ie |)el ,cr team and they drove

during Hie afternoon. L^wn the field .until -they were in

position for Hallam to k,ck SO

iStis to Lovering for a rouge. The

u.er for .. -

ing of either team for the game.
_

1

In the writes opinion Queen:,

with an uninjured team would have

beaten either one of them.

The line-ups:

Position Varsity

Flying Wing
. .

Harrison
L' rquart

Halves

Smythc " a,

!

nm

Doherty P*1"*

Lovering
Tra-

vn0r

Quarter

.
Snyder

Brown
f

J

Snap
. . Keith

Munro
Insides

Littlefield \-
WKtt

C Church
MorSan

Middles

McTeer ^
lttlc

H. Church
Bcan

Outsides

Young ••-• Good"1

.

Granger
Baker

Sub:

Xritzwiser —m—i.

Clad YoSr. Beck, Eoerybodyf

-Students' Favorite Shoppm^P^ce -

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

FOOT SPECIALIST
RE. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appli-« for ad FoatTrouhfe,

207 Princess Street

Phone 2812

Scalp Treatment t

Facial Massage i

Swalby .

»"'»""""
.

lHalpcnny

inK the Montrealers back, they had RusscU .

the ball on the McGill 15 yard line,- „„„„„
fme position for a drop but they WiLLARD CROCKER

TO HELP TOURNEY

French MarceUing

Hair Dressing

FRANK ROBBS
.Th\"« Sh.rWhe re the Stu0enla Go"

6 E*p«ts-ThoroUEhly Modern

185 Wellington St.

•PHONE 578-J

High gas. Work at

C
' STUDIO

ill defensively,

ivcd valuabhMare pr

carrier.

tackles during the

Both Caldwell and Agnew used

Bpod judgment and handled the

team well from the pivot pc

tiou.
I

ai una uu* —'

K..M.C. will cling tenaciously to Udd to their score before the quartet

that two point lead, but Queen's .was over.

INC 1DENT^ALLY

Willard Crocker, one of Canada

foremost racquet wielders, and

prominent Davis Cup player for the

past five years, will arrive in Kings-

Ion Wednesday, and has promised

-
, ,. to help the Queen's Tennis execu-

tes were playing good football ^ ^ ho , ding tiie Intercollegiate

a, this t ime but they were unahlc^| Tourniiment.

Crocker was himself an Inter-

collegiate and Canadian champion

f a few years back. He has al-

ways taken a keen interest in Inter

collegiate Tennis, and was respon

-^T^JF^SERVICE - RELIABILITYQ
Three good reasons why you should purchase your

DRUG STORE NEEDS at

The Rexal Stores

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 3+3

'Phone 519

Next to Loblaw's

. tht Intercollegiate
McCill's victory at Toronto puts a new aspect

race, and makes Queen's outlook brighter.^

Twas a shame to put such an old decrepit.Wfg^" ^£e

â y
but the poor old teUows managed to last to demonstrate rugoy as m
hould be played. ».*..•

Britlon's perfect interference gave Queen'* the touch.

"Blo.p" Stewart lookS uetler 'every* time out. The bathtub king

made some nice plunges on^Saturday.
^

There uroved to be no grounds for 78 team's complaint thai Johnny

Eva^ "ad
P
an extra ball tucked under the front of his sweater.

Queen's. •*•••
AUheuRh in the game only, a short time Jim^Davi, made a great im-

pression by his clever and at times btiUuuit^y.

former years, displayed the charateris-

R.M.C.
tic fiBhtiiig

sible for bringing many champion-

ships to 'Old McGill.'

Jt is just possible that Crocker

can be induced to give an exhibition

match, and if so tennis followers ir

Kingston will be fortunate in see-

ing him in action.

Her father was a railroad man,

so she used a green lipstick.

He was an engineering student.,-

artd left blue prints on her neck.

Aviator: Wanna Ayr

Young Thing : Oo-O-oh. yeth 1

Aviator : Wait, I'll catch one foi

you

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES- LOOSE LEAP REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.
j

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

. " WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

Agents for Petrolc Ro Ei« Hair Tonic.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. "Phone 821-W
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B.W.F. CLUB HOLD
POW-WOW ON PLANS

(Continued from page I)

for a championship assault team

been so promising.

Last year, it will be recalled,

Queen's almost clinched the Inter-

collegiate championship. Five wrest-

lers and one boxer won titles. The

fencers also tried [hard but they

hadn't the requisite experience and

training.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

'106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

This year, with the exception of

Captain Jack Honsbcrgcr—one of

the best wrestlers Queen's ever

turned out—the old guard will all

be back. In addition, most of those

who did not make the team last

year will make a strong bid thif

year. These include Ernie Ger-

row, Reid Murray, Mort George

Hershev, Ellis, Prentice, McDer-

mott, H. L. McLaughlin, Malkin,

Robertson,. Harry Grainger, Ken.

Mather, Wes. Lackey, Gooderman,

Sullivan, McGowau, Dempsey,

Currier, Ketiladze, Red Ingersoll,

and others. Moreover, several nice

may be recruited from the

freshmen years, such as "Am"
Wright, Athol Kenny and otlicps.

WHgbt did some good boxing at

Ottawa Collegiate while Kenny was

the- best in his weight at B'ishop's

College.

Competition will be just as keen,

however, for places in the wrestling

division. In addition to the inter-

collegiate grapplers, the
,

following

cannot be ignored; Graham, King.

Benjafield, Glen, Barret, Craig-

head, Hamilton, Haney, Walker,

Eamon, the Twins,- and others.

The members of last year's fenc-

ing team will be back. Bouts with

iR.M.C. will be arranged. Queen's

should present much stronger op-

position in this time-honored sport.

Arrangements may be made to re-

lieve Mr. Bcws in order that he

may give more time to fencing. The

fencing team, one must admit, was

the weak sister of Queen's assault

team last year.

The squad will get away to an

even earlier start this year than

last.

Those anxious to begin their pre-

liminary conditioning are turning

out on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday of this week at 5 p.m. at

the gym. Candidates will be taken

for a short run as a necessary pre-

STEAM SHOVEL

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

requisite.

Winners of this year's interfac-

jlty assault (intercollegiate men ac.e

jnelibigle) will be sent away on a

trip for further experience. While

last year's intercollegiate team will

probably take a trip during the

latter part of the Xinas holidays to

condition them to defend their plac-

es against the interfaculty winner?.

Wc are proud of the rugby team.

But those who want to make

Queen's more than a "one- team"

University should get behind an

other team that can well be consid-

ered an ("intercollegiate threat" viz.

the B.W.F. team.

KEEN COMPETITION
AT FACULTY MEET

(Continued from page I)

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess-St. 'Phone 105

Even inga by appointment

Dr.J.CW.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

)
Kingston, Ont.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by «ppolntaunt

milers are doing more than their

distance in their early morning

practices whilst most of us^ are

sleeping.

The high jump is_ always an in-

teresting competition, and there

will be at least half a dozen men,

.ill of them showing good style, in

the race to out-jump the other

fellow. • •

Gerrow, who started with the

football squad. Lv.LlrfiT deritrf

to throw in his Tot with the track-

team is another man who is will-

ing to sacrifice time and energy

in his efforts to get style and tim-

ing in his work, and as these are

the prime requisites of a success-

ful shot putter, wc all hope to see

him win in the Intercollegiate. He

is doing good work also in the

discus.

The executive of the track team

have been working hard this year

to give the boys a chance aud have

,noL spared JhenisiLvesJn all that

pertains. to the welfare of the men

in training.

We hear the boys are all back

from their strenuous summer's

work and have good intentions to

cease talking about lorig portages,

staking claims, pitching tents,

tepee crawling, canoes swamping,

shaft-inking, broken ankles, bar-

ren lands, mademoiselles and the

geology along the shores of Fen

Lake. Another good resolve is

to get old Marion oiled and greas-

ed up f'>r another season's run

Just when and how this last re-

solve is going to be carried out

is still more or less of a mystery.

The old girl is still in good shape

and rearing to go. but the trouble

to find someone capable of hold-

g her on the road.

Rumors have been flying

around the campus concerning the

notorious Flapper Fannie of

former years. It seems that Fan-

nie graduated quite successfully

and started immediately on a man

hunt f6r our former editor of the

Steam Shovel. The last heard of

poor old Bob, he was headed for

the "land of little sticks" with

Fannie hot on his trail. She was

going strong when an unforseen

accident put poor Fannie out of

the running and left her strand

ed and lost in the bush. Four par

ties, including some members of

Science '29, started in search of

her, ready to endure the hardships

of the North countVy for the sake

of a girl, dear to the hearts of

all members of thei Science fac

ulty. V
Weeks passed and no news wa

heard' of Fannie or her gallant

rescuers. One hardy miner turn-

ed back on the trail with a brok-

en ankle, true, but sad to relate,

an unfortunate accident, but all

for the good of a worthy cause.

The other parties were unsuc-

cessful and we are now all waiting

patiently for news of Fannie, hop-

ing and praying for the best.

Several of the boys are partic-

ularity' interested in Fannie for

they have her dated up for the

big dance that Science '29 are

staging to-night. The dance has

been held off several days waiting

for her, but can't wait much long-

er so it is coming off to-night.

From the reports of the commit-

tee working on it, it certainly is

going to go over big. It will

be a treat to see the boys all col-

lected again tor a year dance.

We heard a good one the other

day. An innocent Frosh, Arts

by the way, enquired of a senior

just what made the tennis court:

red? The senior sagely explained

to the lad that the concrete was

sunburned. A wise-cracker step-

ped in' and told the frosh- the

courts were blushing ! I
1

someone ask why.

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to

see our wide choice of Misses

Fall tnd Winter apparel

which include e Fur-trimmed
Coats. 2-piece Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirts,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les, Party Frocks and Hos-
iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere
art talking about our values

Jackson -Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

THE LEATHER SHOP
WE SELL SLIP COVERS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

H. SWAFFIELD
86 BROCK STREETPHONE 1941

THIS AMAZING BOOK NOW ONLY $1.00

" Revolt in the Desert

by T. E. Lawrence, at

r, UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Cop: Haven't 1 seen you some

where ?

Student: No. I've never been

anywhere.-U. of Wash. Columns

"I love you," cried out A'rthur

"All, well," the maid replied

"Come live with me forever—

"Aw, hell." she gently sighed.—

Pcnn. State Froth.

With line weather and assured

competition we hope the student

body will turn out in large num-

bers to encourage the men wb

have spent many hours in bard

training and whose whole ambi

tion is to lift-Queen's Track team

to a higher level in the Intercol

legiate meet.

BIBBYS

The Best Popular Priced

Suit and Overcoat

Values in Canada
IS OUR CONSTANT AIM

SEE BIBBYS BIG VALUE

$2S.OO
SUITS

with 2 Pair Trousers. Smart patterns, smart model:

WE SELL BORSALINO HATS.

SEE BIBBYS

$19.SO
Topcoats

in Nobby Plomesniuis and Fancy Tweeds.

New Trench Coats
Three outstanding' values:

$12.50, $14.50, $19.50.

BIBBYS
78 80, 82 Princess Street
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES. SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

BUN

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

yon service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

They're off ! The second issue

the Journal is before mc and 1 per

ceive, honestly enough, the 1928

29 term is in f" 11 swinS- The f,rs

letter to the editor has been receiv-

ed—with its usual protest against

some crymg evil. Friend Toner has

started his endorsing of Shaw and

Cabell. Bean throwing is discuss-

ed. The Freshmen's Reception is

announced. And a poem by a certain

Scotch lass, A.CM*., about Fresh-

men, as well as one on the same

subject by the much-overated and

notorious "Bunk" of the defunct

season.

But look at the "Varsity"—here

T find on the front page of one oi

its first issues an article about snob-

bish college students, with a date

line alleging that New York sent it

out by telegraph the day before. It

matters not that the article in ques-

tion appeared in the first. edition of

last year's Journal. However, the

editor of the "Varsity" has prom-

ised me that he'll look into the mat-

ter and throw out any old "Queen's

mals" that may be lying around

7SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

the "Vat

N. A. 1

tain 'De

-i hi iusly

"Varsiti

sity 1' office. Then there is

ienson's successor, a cer-

:', who retails puns promi-

Wliat does the editor of

propose to do about

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOUL1N,
Manager.

mr ideals, but then we can go to

Tcannotread Shaw's "St Joan"

wi hnut admiring those horribly

Cisition. Those foolish mortals

Xhe mistake that is unpardon-

able today, 'hey thought it reall>

raat,ered
what they beheved.

The man who can see the

point of ou^rs is the man who ha^

n0 viewpoint of his own. The great

me„, the men of action, m he past

have not been broadrmnded Lm

colll would never have fought

against slavery if he had been

Sadminded enough to see the

• .tip South. American
viewpoint of the bouin.

negroes to-day enjoy freedom be

Abe just couldn't appreciate

,
viewpoint of the Southerners

who snw'no fauh with the existing

economic system."

But somehow or other somebody

star,ed the fashion of approving

broadmindedness, so that to-day the

only person who isn't tolerated is

the intolerant person.

But are people as really broad-

minded as they admit they are? I

attended a convention the other day

of thirty or forty assorted cranks,

bent m 'World Unity." Yessir

this World Unity idea originated

in New York, where they are ac-

customed to taking big jobs- Any-

one at that meeting would have

knocked you for a row of

ashcans if vou had but suggest-

ed, just suggested, that he, or most-

ly she, was not broadminde4_

Weren't they thinking in terms of

World Unity?

What are the terms of their world

unity, though? They each had ideas

of their own, I told you they were

cranks. They were not there to be

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyeS and grind your ten- in Kmgstons

most modern Optical Parlors,

'PHONE 22pl

188 Wellington Street '

"THURSDAY EVENING
VENETIAN GARDENS DANCE

$1,50 Couple.

WARMINGTQN'S
ORCHESTRA

CANDY

.

ICE CREAM BOOTHS

SUPPER^
GAMES
^7d Mondoy and Tuesday Evening,

from 5.30

Bingo • Blankets

Dolls, Silverware

Groceries, Cushiot

Horse Races, Hams,

^T^^nTom Mr, Edgar Thompson, 'Phone H36.

The surgeon bad _

vice for transforming people into

cranks. 1 ney whatever form they wished to take

united thev were there to unite. —lau people became short, old wo-

Broadmindedness is the curse of mcn turned to frisky flappers, ami

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor _ —

periinced Hairdressers and Barbers i. .

who would be pleased to attend to 's trial uic

your Barbering or Hairdrcssing re- 1 man is supposed to act:

uiremenlE.
A. B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing

209 Princess St. 'Phone 2015 for

Appointments

KINGSTON FRENCH^
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works : 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

.355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

What a come down 1 The space

that was so faithfully filled by the

Bunk last year is now filled with

advertisements for dances, dia-

monds, drugs, dinners and dresses.

And a few days ago an item from

the Old Country created a sensation

in college circles here. An English

school boy, who probably spent most

of his lime looking at Niagara Falls

and the Prince of Wales' Ranch, de-

clared that "Canadian girls start to

paint and powder when they are

still in college. They arc all right

to take out for an evening, but 1

wouldn't marry one."
,

Tt certainly is a rash statement,

mid betrays the unobservant nature

of our English visitor. There are

a few things that girls leam before

they leave home. He says they

are all right to take out an evening

—granted and obvious (as our

friend, J.
Alex, would say) but he

declares that he would not marry

one of them—now is that nice"?—

-ay an English gentle
^

in is supposed to act?
| ba{j wnethcr I believe in it or not.

We notice the announcement <>f
l Surely jnji estimation of my own

a new course in American Historj'-
1 brain children would not cany

Does anyone remember an article i we ight with you? Well then, why

last year's Journal about that dn you ask me whether I believe in

matter. Queen's is the first Can-j wnat I say?

adtan college to start such a course,! t submit the idea, hoping there

according to a local authority, "Let will be some intolerant of my intol

noi tlie words be heard again, 'The

Journal agitates-m-.-vajn^" (ap-

ologies to Catherine).

Brilliant Scenes At
Freshettes' Reception

(Continued from page 1.)

lot of the freshettes, divided into

eleven groups, to provide entertain-

ment for the senior girls, lnere

skits were all very amusing, and

that entitled "The Transforming

Mill" won a well deserved -prize.

Under the direction of Marg.

Thomas the girls took the roles of

a doctor, a nurse, and his patients.

marvellous de

college education. The collegi

graduate is so busy appreciating

the viewpoints of others that he

forgets that it is his viewpoint that

matters ,-n:l 3iily his vlewpcint. He

must act on his own wiewpoint, ap-

preciating the viewpoint of the rest

of the world doesn't help him a bit

when he must do the job himself.

negresses to pure whites. The judg-

ing of the stunts was done by somcj

of" the English visitors

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL-

j

The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

The next order of events was the

formal initiation of the freshettes

into the Levana society. The girls

stood in a wide circle, each senior

behind her freshettc. From a table

en he musi no l»c 3v» -—
Dy the central door Janet Allen,

\nd now some bright gentleman pres;dent of Levana, conducted the

, _ .r j„„'t i,„k«,p al
ceremony. The lights were turned

gets up and says 'I don't believe a ceremony- uk "E"» y
word you say, and what is more, out and only the candelabra left

neithes do you! 'Well, what if * burning. ' The seniors placed cap

don't? I am presenting an idea.

L

nd
' on the freshettes who

The validity of that idea is quite in- took the oam of allegiance, and then

dependent of me. If the idea is
fjle(1 s\ow\y past the candelabra,

od, or if it is bad, it is good or lighting their blue, red or yellow

"*
tapes at its flame

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you. want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

1 ernnci:.

This 'broadminded age' is grant

ing tolerance to everything unde

SCIENCE JUNIORS
HOLD FIRST MEETING
(Continued from page 1)

PAPPAS BROS.fc*
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

All Kinds of Smokers" Supplies, and

the Beat and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

"1 can see your view point, but

argues my 'broadminded' op-

ponent. I hold that .my opponent

not sec my point or there woul
_

be no "but", there would be no

argument. He would sec as I see

d I would have converted him.

His generous attitude does not mean

that, I am sure.

The 7.eal of this age for synthes-

es, for 'Unity' is a sign of the last

After this impressive ceremony a

grand march around the room com

menced, while the costumes were

judged. Misses Florence Barring-

ion and Helen Tillolson, in startling

orange outfits with immense hats

were awarded the prize for the best

costume. The most comic get-ups

'were those of the Three Blind Mice

and the tall amputating Fanner's

Wife. Another interesting group

were the Wrigley elves who present-

ed all and sundry with juicy samp

les uf their wares.

I Refreshments were the next ord-

Thanks to the

vigilance of the watchman and

ianitor no marauding males had

been allowed to deplenish the sup-

plies. Each freshette served her

FRESHMEN RECEIVED
AT GALA FUNCTION

(Continued from page 3)

... iun, would it be put of the way Mr.. Stub. MacEven was unan-

to ask for tolerance of intolerance? imously elected Sec'y-Tteas. ;
the

I must say that I have come to ballots to be prepared by him. The I

f q{ (hc evening

question the validity of the virtue.[various members were nominatedj
v
-
lgilanee of tne

broadmindedness' that our age I for die positions, after which the

-i—-"cd to supreme importance, meeting adjourned;
..... Qn Friday, Oct. 12. ballots were

given out to each member of th(

year. The returns were quick!)

ide. The results were as follows

Hon. President—Prof. Jackson

President—Herb. Dickey.

Vice-Pres.—Pat, Houston.

Marshall—Jim. Kilgour.

Scc'y.-Trcas.—Stub. McEven.

Journal Reporter—Dave Jack.

Freshmen Committee—Tom Bur-

A.M.S., spoke shortly. Prof.

Conacher entertained with his

skillful artist's hand and ready

wit, while George Kctiladze gave

several musical numbers and an

exhibition of his "Black .Magic".

Morgan Brown rendered a piano

recital, and the Queen's Band also

pleased with •seyeral orchestral

numbers. College yells were led

by cheerleader Freddie Hodd. A
dainty lunch was served in the

Arts' Club Room. Careful ar-

rangements resulted in its being

handled in very efficient manner.

The patrons and patronesses

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving (days of a decadent

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Check* called lor without charge

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St. .
,

the Tricolor miscuce

Principal and Mrs. Taylor
and

I Principal Kent, Prof, and Mrs.
The

W. C. Baker, Dr. Austin, Mrs

affair wound up with a short dance,
| ^ L cjar^. Miss Austin, and

Miss Laird, and, as represcnta^

lives of the A.M.S., Messrs. R
Friend and J.

Styles

senior with coffee, rolls, green and

white ice cream ,and cake

affair wound up with a shoi

having proved as successful and

joyable as in many previous years.

indif- gess

tic fighting spirit and ability to make the moft

ferent, pessimistic race that has I
Alma Mater Sonety-Ed. Gooder

come to say, "What's the use of
1 man, Len. Thomas, Ed. Barton.

i v6u!
,u,!" n;"

NOTICE TO REPORTERS
The News Editor requests that

all contributors kindly write only

on one side of the paper, and as

legibly as possible. This greatly

facilitates the work of reading the

ir-

Stringer, W. - -

The committee in charge of the

affair were : Nelson Corbett (con-

vener), Misses Eileen McCarthy

and Marjory Dcythe, Messrs. W.

W. Dick, M. Phalcn, B. Brach-

man, Jock Kent and G. Porter.
,
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Weather Fails To Dampen
Enthusiasm Of Contestants

At Interfaculty Track Meet
Arts Cop Honours With Meds Second—Johnson Springs

Surprise in Sprint Events— Agnew's Showing

Very Disappointing—Track Slow

PROMISING MATERIAL FOR INTERCOiLEGIAT^

Tuesday's inclement weather kept

down the attendance at the Inter-

faculty track and Field Sports but

failed to dampen the enthusiasm of

the contestants.

The few who did attend were weH

repaid for braving the elements and

saw keen competition all the way.

Due chiefly to the sogginess of the

track and field no new records were

established hut iri some events ex-

cellent times and distances were

made. In fact, some results were

. better than those at McGill and

Varsity who were favored with

ideal conditions.

Arts won Interfaculty honors

with 45 points followed by Meds.

with 35 and Science with 30.

The success of the meet was a

result of much hard work on the

part of the Track team officials and

SCIENCE STUDENTS

WREAK DAMAGE AT

CAPITOL THEATRE

1

Three Arrested and Fined In

Police Court After

Rush

YEARS ARE FINED

much credit is due ihem for their

untiring efforts. Here may be men-

tioned the name of James Bews,

Chuck Little and Chuck Boland,

whose patience and persistance

made- possible the good afternoon's

sport.

There were a few upsets. Chief

among these was Dave Johnson's

victory in the 100 yards. This was

the most popular win of the day.

The veteran defeated a formidable

field, chief among whom was Ag-

hew of Winchester. The lalter's

showing throughout the meet was

very disappointing and it may be a

case of "too much reputation." Ag-

uew has done well before and Tues-

day's fall may do the youngster a

lot of good.

In the Discus Gerrow's" first

heave of 109 feet gave him first

place. He also copped honors in

the shot put and Javelin throw.

There were only two entrants in the

half-mile run in which Hoople of

Arts won from Kenny of Medicine,

"liupe" Helmcr of Winchester won

the High hurdles from ^ fellow

townsman, Agnew. The latter made

better time but was disqualified for

knocking over two obstacles.

Carteftook the Pole Vault with a

mark of ten feet which is six inch-

es better than any previous 'jump

Continued on Page 6

STERN JUSTICE FOR

ERRING FRESHETTES

AT LEVANA COURT

Hardships of Wicked Ways
Learned By Unruly

Freshettes

DR. I- C. CONNELL

Who was the recipient of many con

graduations on Wednesday of this

week when he completed twenty-five

years as Dean of the Medical Faculty

TRICOLOR JUNIORS \

TRIM RJ.C. TEAM

IN A SEA OF MUD

Work of Backfteld Wins For

Queen's First Victory;

of Season

SOPHOMORES PRESIDE STRONG R.M.C. LINK

BROADBENT AND

FRIEND TO CONTEST

AJ-S^PRESIDENCY

Strong^ Candidates For All

Offices Nominated
At Meeting

Impressive in its solemnity and

dignity was the-annual Sophomore

Court which held its session for

the trial of cases of Freshetcc

delinquency in the Common Room

at Ban Righ on Wednesday af-

ternoon. Typically Greek in ijs

austerity of procedure, its fairness

of judgment and the jus-

tice of its penalties meted out to

these ruthless, malefactors, was

this court to which were sum-

moned in alphabetical order twen-

ty-five'of .the most vicious charac-

ters of this "great, great univer-

sity." Judge Gallagher, Crown

Attorney Sexton, Prosecuting At-

torney Macintosh, the Clerk of

the Court and the twelve jurors

' Continued on page 3

A "rush" on the Capitol Theatre

which took place on Wednesday

evening last resulted in considerable

damage to the theatre foyer, greatly

disturbing those who had already

paid the price of admission and

caused the arrest of three members

of the Science faculty, participants

in the quest of unpaid admission.

The three students were hailed

into court Wednesday morning.

They pleaded guilty and paid the

fine imposed. The Engineering

Society Court, sitting on the case

Wednesday, collected damages, im-

jposed a stiff fine and required an

additional bond from each of the

two years participating in the fra-

'cas._

(Continued on page 4)

TRACK AND FIELD

SQUAD CONFIDENT

OF GOOD SHOWING

Versatile Team Represents

Tricolor At College
Meet

EIGHTEEN IN PARTY

CAMPAIGN MEETING

BY ARTS-LEVANA

Followed by Dancing and a

Parade Around Upper
Campus

The Arts-Levana-Theology party

held a mass meeting yesterday

morning at eleven o'clock, in Grant

Hall, in order to allow the candi-

dates to speak and to give vent to

the enthusiasm of the supporters of

the combined ticket.

The gallery was filled with mem-

bers of the two faculties, and Le-

vana almost to a woman was pres-

ent, and formed a decided factor

in the vocal support,

The candidates were seated on

the platform, and Alan Broadbent

Continued on page 5

A party of eighteen, compnstng

officials, coaches, and members, of

Queen's Track Team departed for

Montreal last evening. Prospects

are indeed bright for a real tricolor

showing this year. It was really a

hard job that faced those, whose

duly it was to choose the squad.

More than mere winning of places

on Tuesday last had to be taken into

consideration, and only after much

deliberation was a final selection

made. Men wlm could perform well

n several events, had to be given the

preference to make Queen's entry'

in a larger number, possible. The

team this year is versatile to say

the least and hope to make the best

showing possible and gamer more

points than ever before.

Continued on page 6

GOOD TURN-OUT

A bumper attendance greeted

chairman Les Sanders when he

opened the nomination meeting in

Grant Hall on Wednesday after-

noon. It was an enthusiastic gath-

ering. The nomination speeches

were brief and to the point and

Cheer-leader Fred Hodd is said to;

have lost many pounds In the pro-

cess of leading faculty yells as

each candidate took his or her place

on the platform.

The candidates were not called

upon to speak, but will be given an

opportunity to do so at a Mass

Meeting to be held in Giant Hall

on Tuesday evening next at seven

o'clock. Chairman Sanders an-

nounced that the voting will take

place between one-thirty and five

o'clock on Wednesday afternoon

and that the result would be an-

nounced in Grant Hall during the

evening. At this gathering the sue

cessful candidates will speak and

a program of enlertainment

Continued on page 5

QUEEN'S SQUAD AT

FULL STRENGTH TO

INVADEMONTREAL

McGill With One Victory

Under Belts Will Be
Hard To Beat

Queen's Juniors defeated R.M.'C,

seconds, 6-0, at the Stadium-

Wednesday afternoon, in a sea of

mud. It was a real game de-

spite the unfavourable circum-

stances and gave the smalt crowd

much to enthuse over. By virjuc

of their men the Thirds broke the

jinx that has relentlessly pursued

Tricolour teams all season. It

ght be a good omen for the

coming struggles on Saturday.

The stellar performance of

Queen's backficld turned the tide

and enabled the ReynoSds-McKel-

vey coached squad to gain a six

point lead for the second game.

Day and Atchinson teamed up

perfectly, and once under way

were mighty hard to stop. The

K.C.I. lad also kicked well

throughout and though given

none too good protection, seldom

failed to get the ball away.

Queen's wings were tackling hard

and often, but failed to block on

kicks. R.M.C's line, collectively,

was better, and it was here only

that the Cadets showed superior-

ity. The fact that the Juniors

(Continued on page 6)

be

QUEEN'S CONFIDENT

SCIENCE '29 DANCE
IS HUGE SUCCESE

The first of the year dances was

held by Science 'Z9 on Tuesday ev-

ening last. The enterprise of the

Final Year Science men in being

Continued on page 4

FINE FOOTBALL

BILLONJATURDAY

Tricolor and Red-coats To
Meet in Crucial

Struggles

Following a two weeks rest since

their last intercollegiate game

Queen's grid warriors are again at

full strength and "rarin to go." Mc-

Gill's last week end victory at To-

ronto shows that the Red men are

not to be trifled with. It is a long

road that has no turning and Mc-

Gill have not won the title since

1919. They're bound to come

through eventually and it may be

now. With a flying start garnered

last Saturday the Red team will be

doubly bard to defeat to-morrow.

Queen's have been showing nVuch

improved form in practise and with

"Bub-", "Irish" and "Ike" back in

harness should battle McGill to the

last ditch in an effort to get back

in the fight.

Wednesday morning's workout

on the lower campus was the best

of the year and for the first time

this fall the Seniors tore through

the Intermediate line at will. Real

nterference was conspicuously wel-

come and the plays were timed per-

fectly. Queen's are now

VISITING PLAYERS

AWAIT FAVORABLE

TENNISJVEATHER

Intercollegiate Competition

Keener Than Ever
This Year

DRAW IS ARRANGED

Next Saturday sees the second

stage of the struggle between

Queen's II. and R.M.C. 1., and

those of us who for divers reasons

may not be lucky enough to go to

Montreal this week-end. will be

amply consoled in being able to

attend this feature. The game is

sure to prove interesting from

many viewpoints, and a high

brand of football is assured from

last week's exhibition in which

R.M.C. came out top dog with a

two point lead. Both teams will

Continued on page 6

l In:

pink" and confidently, the players

predict a win, though not under-

estimating the Redmen.

ALLAN MacFARLANE

IS ARTST30 HEAD

The initial meeting of Arts '30

was held last Monday for the pur-

pose of electing officers for the

year. By the small attendance it

was evident that the former en-

thusiasm shown by members of that

year who were the last to do battle

in the fine-built hall of Cataraqui

(Continued on page 4)

The Intercollegiate Tennis

Tournament got away to an offi- .

cial start when the draw was made

Thursday morning. Although no

matches could be held in the early

afternoon, it was hoped that the

weather would clear up by to-

day.

The tournament promises to be

a keen one. McGill, without Dr.

Jack Wright is not ns strong as

last year, although Leslie ranks

(vith'tbe best in Canada. Varsity

weakened by -the loss of Gilbert

Nunns is still a strong contender.

Varsity is represented by

Messrs. A. T. Balfour. D. D.

Gunti, W. Martin, and W. S.

Noyes. The Royal Military Col-

lege offers a team of Gentlemen

Cadets, G. L. Best, F. M. Mitchell,

McG. Meighen. J. M. McAvity and

G. F. McAvity.

The players for Osgoode

are Grant, Charleston,

Doherty.

McGill will pick a team from

M^:.rs. Leslie Lar.tkizr. Hilts,

Clarke, McMartin. Grain and

Picaud.

The University of Montreal sent

Valois, Lalonde, Brunet and La-

taur to bid for the honours.

The Queen's team will

(Continued on page 7)

Hall

Beck and

be
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by No-

vember 1st lo D. R. Michei.er, Esq.,

National Building, 347 Bay Street,

Toronto. Applieation forms and

full information may lie obtained at

the Registrar's Office.

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Registrar's Of-

fice. Women students should con-

sult Miss Edna Chown.

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

DEAN CONNELL
-'

A„ event of more
.-J
—

.

«* - Dr. Conned
UVl

'r I "'i, <ha .e TquH in 1888. having previously taken

MM only is Dr. ConneU a roan oi MOW** ** "*

,„ „rrEn P,oif»n « - »,r™ els

,0

"we are certain that the students, as a body,' will join
i

us in

i ,, nr fonnell congratulations on the completion of a

r^ofac^uwTL^t leadership and achievement in the

Seal Faculty and ,11 expressing the hope that he will long con-

fone to honor this University with Ins services.

WESTERN "U" CELEBRATES

<Gr25*
Save ihaVdluabte PokerHands

October and November

Examinations

In every class numbered A, 1,

7 -arid in -History 1, 2, and 3, there fion arc over and

'an hour examination ar-Udy for beginning another sue

fte shooting activities of the unit

will he controlled by most capable

men.

All the preliminaries of orgamza-

everything
"

ranged by schedule at the regular

class hour about the middle of the

first term.

cessful season.

Health Insurance

Each student is asked to obtain at

the Registrar's Office a copy of the

Health Insurance regulations.

The University of Western Ontario, a. a special jubilee con-

voJon to oay celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the granting

o char er. To our sister institution in London we extend our

n motions on having attained the half-e« ^d.pon
the amazing progress it has made, particularly durmg the last decade.

It is interesting to note that Tuesday of this week was die e,ghty-

.eve ih anniversar,

8
of die granting of the Royal Charter under ,11 b

Queen's was established. Although Queen's is considerably older in

poin of ears, .he developments of the two universities have many

£Ls of similar,,, Both -re founded origmaUy as cTiurch c*

Wes both absorbed medical schools already established and both

during their periods of transition from sectarian to non-sectanan tn-

Sions we're forced ,0 struggle along under serous1—
handicaps. That Western has, since the war, emerged final!) from

the throes of the struggle and advanced to a leading position among

the universities of the country is a tribute to the

the Provincial Government, the generosity of the City of London

arid the unfaltering courage of the faculty and governors of the

W C

TMhy with splendid new buildings on a beautiful site of two

hundred acre, and &ilh an enrolment this year of over one thousand

students, Western faces a bright and useful future. Located in one

of die most prosperous and progressive sections of the Dominion

i, is in a position to make a magnificent contribution to the in-

tellectual, professional and business life of the nation. With a con-

tinuation of the progress of recent years that contribution is assured

WELL DONE !

Dr. S. J.
Keyes Scholarship

Principal S. J.
Keycs o£ the Ot

tawa Normal School has establish
^

ed a $100 Scholarship for students

who are graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School. The Scholarship

is open to candidates in atten-

dance at a winter session for the

first time and is awarded on the

basis o£
N previous extra-mural

work in any four courses select-

ed from courses 1 and 2 in the

various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application

to the Registrar for this Scholar-

ship not later than November 1st

COMING EVENTS
Friday, Oct. 1°:

3.00 p.m.—French Club,

Red Room,

Intercollegiate Tennis.

Saturday

:

1.30 p.m.—Queen's—R.M.C.

Douhleheader,

intercollegiate Tennis.

Monday

:

g.30 p.m.—Piano Recital.

Grant- Hall.

Tuesday

:

7.30 p.m.—A.M.S. Campaign

Meeting,

Grant Hail.

Wednesday

:

1 to 5.30—A.M.S. Voting.

7 30 p.m.—Election Results.

Grant Hall.

flptonraphg

GROUPS

porTRaiture
" and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

Letter to the Editor

The Editor Q.U.J.

Dear Sir

—

I shall be obliged if you will in

Mr. Cornelius Birmingham, a
,

following | etter in the Jour

-enerous benefactor ot the Uni- -
,

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

versify, has obtained from Mac-

lean's Magazine fifteen hundred

copies of the article entitled "The

Truth about the War" which ap-

peared in the issue of July 1, and

has given these to the University

for distribution among the Stu-

dents.

tl. .

There is a consensus of opinion

amongst quite a large number of

students that the supply of artificial

'light in the reading room is totally

inadequate. The lamps are too high

and are too far removed from the

reading desks, so that at night-time

it is with tHe utmost difficulty that

one can pursue his or her studies.

From an aesthetical point of view

the lamps are ideal, nothing-could

be prettier. But from a utilitarian

point of view they absolutely fail

for the purpose which placed them

there. Reading lamps on each desk-

would be much "more useful, or

Otherwise the central lamps (at pres-

ent almost purely decorative)

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capita! «$«Mg

KUv.v.:/.v.-.

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor Wellington & Princess Sti.

A. N. Lyster,
Manager.

C O.T.C. RESUMES
TRAINING ACTIVITY

The_Canadian Officers Training

Corps at Queen's is being re-organ-

ized, and an important change made

the position of commanding of-

ficer. Col. MacPhail. C.M.C., D.S.

O., retires from command after a ^
six year period of service and ,5

f sh0uld be increased in number, low

succeeded by Col. P. G. C. Camp*
ered . and stronger-powered bull

hell. Col. MacPhail was most pop-

DR. A.W. "WINNET

DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

•PHONE 366

My Valet.

Ask about! our Special Con-

tract to Students.

The prompt action of the Engineering Society Court in imposing

upon the freshmen and sophomore years of the Science Faculty the

maximum fine, for their participation in the theatre rush on

Tuesday night will be greeted with saiisfaclion by the majority ot

students. Coming as.it does on the eve of the A.M.S. elections when

the question of student self-government will he subjected 10 close

'.scrutiny it shows- that there is still a "kick" left in the existing

S>StC

Referring to the "rush" itself,' it is taken for granted that the

students have, in these escapades, no intention of doing damage or

injury to anyone. Thev arc seeking a little fun and go about it in

this unfortunate manner since theatre "rushing" is a tradition handed

down from days of rare. There was a time when such things were

looked for from the students and tolerated from them, simply Bt-

1 cau=e they were students. Times have changed, however, and un-

like many other traditions at Queen's, this one can well be discarded.

If univeraiS Sludefjts have not learned before cntenng, .college, to

,eek their amusement and an outlet for their excess energies in chan-

nels where they will not inlcrcfere with the properly or rights of

others, it is time that they did so,

We feel that we will not be alone in expressing our approval of

ihe action of the Engineering Society .since it will not only make

students dunk seriously in the future before repeating such a pcr-

:red, and stronger-powered bulbs

used.

We arc fully aware that Milton

wrote his greatest works when

shrouded in darkness. But though

there may be the odd embryonic

Milton amongst us, even that is not

lar with all members of the unit

and won their highest respect and

admiration both for his personal

qualities and his military training.

Training manoeuvres will be car-

ried on at Leonard l'eld, which wasL sufficient reason for straining

(put aside by Col. Leonard for the
tlie optics and wrinkling the eye-

use of the Queen's C.O.T.C. 0 f the others,

The shooting section of the unit! ",Let there he Light."

will be in charge of Lieut Desmond —
Burke and with him will he associ- SMOKER TO BE HELD
ated Lieut K. R. MacGregor. Both

Bisley team men, and Licut.i At a meeting of Arts '31 yes

Burke is a former bolder of the terday afternoon plans were made

King's Prize. On two other oc-lfor a Smoker to be given for

casions'he was runner-up for this Arts '32 on Thursday night of

coveted honor. It is assured that
\
next week.

j

217

'Phone 650

Princess Street

S T. LILLEY, Mer.

PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HA1RDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St,

For Appointment 'ProneJogB

forniai.ee, but will reassure the public of Kingston, if any hold

doubts, that the majority of the students do not approve of, or parti-

cipate in these escapades which bring much harmful publicity to the

University It is welcome, too, as a distinct boost for the wavering

principles'of student self-government.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cdr.' Wellington and Brock Sts.

j
Phone 2744 ^Rcsidence^hon^^^

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.
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George VanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c

—

Day and Ni8ht—25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button.

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores
Where Your Money Buys More

Co-ed Capers

The usual capering of us co-eds

has been a bit hampered these last

few days by the continually vile

condition of the heavens, which re-

minds us of the weather down by

the old Bay of Fundy or oyer in

Limnon. But cheer up, even if

foggy days do bring horrible results

to two hundred and fifty permanent

waves, they also bring beautiful

complexions and an amazing array

of new slickers. We can all be

PollyanriaSi and as long as it is fine

in Montreal on Saturday, what else

matters?

The freshies surely have been

tamed. And how ! Oh worthy

Sophs! Oh most excellent and up-

right Sophs:

Levana is now experiencing her

short hour of glory, when she

basks in the A.M.S. elections. Both

sides seek her support, and she be-

comes the main factor in swinging

elections. Ye scribe seeks not to

cast her gems of advice before you

in regard to voting. Being a wo-

man, she knows that women will

vote as they darn please, come what

will . But enjoy, oh sister co-eds,

these fleeting moments when the

men are actually glad to hear our

old battle-cry: Women's rights or

war!

STERN JUSTICE FOR
ERRING FRESHETTES

Continued from page 1

in "cap and gown" filed in, pre-

ceded by the Crier, whos,c sten-

torian voice bade to the specta :

tors who jammed the Court room
almost to the doors, "Hear ye!

Hear ye I" Indeed so great was
he crowd that when the press

Come Often to

RADIO "HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

in the Arts building. The Crown
Attorney, in striving to defend

her, stressed the fact that She her-

self had not seen Miss Carson so

offend, but with the stark logic

of a Philadelphia lawyer, she said

that* though the plaintiff had an

innocent face, "we have Shakes-

peare's word for it that "appear-

ances arc deceitful' ;
"Therefore

she must be guilty." The jury,

after long and earnest delibera-

tion and a painstaking weighing

of the evidence, pro and con,

brought in a verdict of guilty, and

for two weeks Miss Carson must

walk up the stairs of the Arts

building backwards. Also, a

choice bit of irony, she must make

Prosecuting Attorney Macin-

tosh's bed. For a three-fold

charge, Mildred Caughty must

wear her hair in two braids with

green ribbons oh them for a week,

and Adele Cobill for the offence

of non-submission to Seniors, to-

gether wjjh that most heinous

crime of kicking Sophs, must wear

her hair loose and rouge her nose

for a week for contempt of

Court. Mima Cook must fulfill

this last obligation, as well as keep

off the sidewalks until Xmas, for

her three lapses, the second of

which was attending lectures

without her gown. Helen Cos-

tello, an artless-appearing girl

pleaded "not guilty" of disobed-

ience to Sophs; but admitted that

she had not always remembered

to open doors for said Sophs, uii-

less their proximity to her was

closer than five feet. For this

blatant negligence she must wear

her green, stocking another week

Very serious charges were made

against Hilda Day, namely, of

taking the Lord's name in vain

iand of leading Ban Righ girls

astray. She defended he own

j ,

"
,

j~ *"V~ case but though she was found
irnved extra chairs had to be iU* '

l " J "£

guilty, unlike Socrates, she was

CABLE SHOES
MADE BY C. & E. LEWIS

One of Great Britain's Oldest and Largest

Shoe Firms

SOLD FOR $8.00 at

Locketts
FINE SHOES. LUGGAGE.

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

Grand Gardens
Kingston-Gananoque Highway

DANCE and DINE

Frid., October 19
8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON'S
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Warm and Comfortable.

For Reservations: 'Phone 1843 Grand Cafe.

PETER LEE, Prop.

PARKE DAVIS SHAVING
CREAM

ASK FOR A SAMPLE.
University Drug Store

Cor. University and Johnson Sts,

'Phone 264

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'sGentlemen and
Hair Cutting

" 293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-

J

STILL A FEW
LEFT

Students' Timetables made from
good cardboard, printed with
convenient spacing for daily lec-

tures and labs., punched to'hang.
H.-ivc you got yours yet? If not,
call to-day at one of our stores.
Free, and no obligation.

A promise—Our next time-
table will be designed with ad-
ditional spaces for a Sports
Schedule and Social Programme.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2—Dependable Drug Stores—2.
No. 1, Cor. Division

No. 2, Cor. Clergy

The National . Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

secured for tljem.

The Court opened in formal

fashion and the trials began. The
Clerk of the Court, Doris Storms,

read the name of each of the of-

fenders and the charge against

her. She was then brought in

under the strictest surveillance

between two guards, led up to

Crown Attorney Sexton, who held

out the Bible for the oath. All

complied docilely, and it is

thought that, calloused as some
of these Freshettes are, none was
so depraved as to perjure herself.

The first name read was that of

Eva Abramsky, a guileless-look-

ing child, who as a penalty for

her refusal to step off the side-

walks for the super-superior

Sophs, must keep off the campus
walks until Xmas. Kay Allan was
found guilty of the thoroughly de-

testable act of kicking Sopho-

mores, and furthermore of non-

Isubmission to her Seniors. Her
penalty was a heavy one. For
two weeks she must go about the

campus with her nose rouged*

and she was obliged to make a

public apology at dinner on Tues-

day evening. For appearing last

Saturday evening- at the Venetian

Gardens minus her green stock-

ing, Florence Bailey most, wear
green stockings everywhere for

two weeks. Frances Bradshaw,

who failed to answer her sum-
mons to Court, was seen on the

campus without her berry box

and must rouge her nose until

further notice by the Sophs. Mar-

garet Bell, accused of the same
offence, must not speak a word

at any, meal for a week, and for

contempt of court, she must also

rouge her nose. Florence Bibby's

charge and penalty was identical

Willi that of Eva Abramsky. Ted

Carson then pleaded not guilty

to a charge of using the front door

made to wear two green stockings

for two weeks, in lieu of drinking

the hemlock.

Many other cases were heard

and equally drastic sentences

served upon the culprits, but

space does not permit us to re-

late more.

Great Pianist Coming

A world famous pianist, Ossip

Gabrilowitscl), is coming to Grant

Hall on Monday evening, Oct. 22ud
,

and will give a recital, commenc-

ing at 8.30 o'clock. He is being

brought here under the auspices of

the Kingston Art and Music Club,

who have also arranged for the

appearance of Other great artists,

among ihem Misclva Elman, who

will come here sometime after

Chrisimas.

Mr. Gabrilowitsch. who is consid-

ered the foremost Russian pianist

of the day and is ranked among the

world's finest, has had a splendid,

triumphant career on the Continent,

coming to this counlry in 1900. A
few years later he married Clara

Clemens, the daughter of Mark

Twain, and
-

soon after became a

citizen of the United States. He

now holds the position of conductor

of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra,

but fortunately spares a few days

each season from these duties to

bring his great artistry before an

eager world.

Gabrilowitsch possesses a partician

digr.it;' which dis;::;£ .iishes

from his contemporaries, who tabor

under the tyranny of technique and

shaggy sentimentality. The best

critics of all countries are enthusi-

astic in praising his sure and sen-

sitive touch, his superb feeling, and

liis rich variety of tone.

Queen's students will welcome

this unusual opportunity to hear a

famous artist.

TweddelVs

Clothes Shop

Presents Authentic Styles

for College Men in

SUITS
AND

OVERCOATS
When we say college men we mean real college

men—the kind one sees on the campus—in stadiums

—at house parties—at night clubs over week-ends—

and, oh yes, in recitation halls. And when we say

styles for college men, we mean styles that you will

see at those places. You will see them at Tweddell's,

too. We do not take it upon ourselves to tell college

men what to wear—they know. It's a big'enough

job to keep up with what college men want—and we

are doing that job—thoroughly.

SUITS from $16.50 to $37.50,

OVERCOATS from $17.50 to $40.00.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

See Our Window Display 131 PRINCESS ST.
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r Hall on November 1st or

made Wednesday:

Amusements^

To-day and Saturday

JOHN GILBERT

"THE COSSACKS'
with

'

BENEE ADOREE

MON.-TUES.
MADEMOISLLE FROM
"aEmENTIERES and

THE BUTTERFLY
KIDDIES

ha9 waned, Bid^ something

parted souls.

The retiring
president, Mr.

Srfiarfe.
an express-on

The retiring '

. „ f spcatc m l-u»«— -- - ,

^rfe, gave a«

for support, ten^rul^ ^ R cv. Canon Car

. r conducted the election of

.rs which rested as follows-

Hon. Pres.-Prof. F. A. Knox.

p^—A. MacFarlane,

vS-Pres.-¥i- C P«r

c __H A MacCroken,

At t

'

Sect.-M:=5 M O'Connor

Historian-C. Copper

Pbetcs^MissE-MacPeek.

Orator-H. C. Scharfe.
_

Prophetess-Miss Pursell.

Sgt-at-Arms-Clif-
Kennedy

;
Talented JuveniK

In Sight of Ban Rig"

Kingston, Oct. 15th. 1928 DAMAGE AT -

My Darling EtHther- T CAPITAL THEATRE

This
? 23 - Jarh <
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con ^ \hemse]ves in seat. ,to-

a it up When they beard I v a
q£ dlea ,re .

Kiing here By .he way my dart- WMjl
rf ^^ nv

the old trunck lasted the wis- * w -

;dng liliewhen

a.tack of all baggage wreckers «^ wl , ^ wrnrf

t here and Bayfield, but the Ue^* - ^ sup.

; m^ have ^^-"^ the velvet cord in the foyer

[ore packing my junk- >
1

, orn out in the melee.

a mouses nest in there and ^at were
SulUmes was firm m Ins

lhcy ^d
There was no .

mine was tembl. lhe> S go m
He poi^d out that, ,» ^ but the meeting

lot more of my manly chest stick tole

toss 0 f revenue from fcusmes. d .cusse
chap

out than usual but 1 hope the dd,
-

hazard ansmg was not a g the
r
d ^

>y5 don't blush ?„m such actions. "I am sick andWho looked *ta ^ Arts

Didn't take me long to get a room, trom
of ffifeg every, asked, Do you co ^

b0«t twice the size of our ^.^ ^..ta Manager Smithies »and|'3ir He replied. No-Ma"^
If you go in frontwards and think

J

year,
ri(y|lt noW/

fa connection with the 50th an-

niversary of the Un.vcrsity of

wSS Ontario and the maug-

Ition of Dr. William Sherwood

Fov as its new president, Rev. Dr.

? Bruce Taylor of Queens w,U

H
(
Lpcak in London today, representing

important 1

DRUGS
We can-y about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicine BidS Articles, at right pnee..

Prescriptions Accurately

Compounded

PanneU's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

ThYDrus Store Most^
Conven-

ient tu the College

•Phone Z620-J

:
going to stopn vou gu -

,
i-,

vou can get out the same a>^-

you're fulla applesauce. There* a

hot one I picked op from a co lege

feller Well 1 back outa my den

Ln 'and run a few blocks on acct

thevs some sorta rule the Sophs
coimmucv „

made T guess, that a Freshman can
. U ^ ^ is Uke

eat and sleep m .he
:

»me^ p ^ Hercto-

2V the darnde.t fellers m> y^ ^ ^ lakc„ care of

this aspect of administration. I

STUDENT CONTROL

Another advance, in community

cvernment, the establishment ot

student committee to pass on

, i„i rt„ c u like-

Then we knew he was' a freshman.

SS Laval favored the select few

Was well received, and wl

broke up the meeting.

SCIENCE '29 DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

the fir:

ed bj

*———
dartlanb'fi Art &lnre

p^rrnrp^c; and FRAMES

3i7 PRINCESS ST.

in die field was not reward-

verv large attendance; per-

Ml «•" r

Arn't they the darnde

°Us Meds have lo take Physics

iBiology, Chemistry and History

t .-""^.i^vp pach case, and then

Ly loader they can't tell me^ ^ '

Uv ^mittee to

Think 1 had oughta tell them 1 won jm wit a
in kecp-

the hay pitcher champ fc^£ Antipoh plan of ex-

^aS^XS&i^ control step b3

l

and aliCS 3

*T Bv Sh my dad step as it becomes pdss.Se.

a miscroscope. goBu n j i

New Student.

will have to sell that heifer for more

money to pay for that. The second
the canar>

hehas,ma'm

231 PRINCESS ST. ^ that Mike cost. So we

Flowers For All Occasions
_ k al a frogs ep,.l*-

^^re.'&r ^tdtnuUAefrogssk.nmydea!

Member F.T.D. really and good gosh ,t s fuojjr-Tta—— — proph says we have a whole lot o

SHOE REPAIRING
ccl) _ infide USj Uke a pemtcnuary 1

,
QtdS« Guaranteed guess. Well I've pitched a lotla hay

Workmansh^ and Leath gu
; ^,

"^wnJCESS STP.EET here Bacteria around but thats so

OpStfsSnS Citadel
J bct old Cy Slocums Stable has :

JZl— TTfScWTF** fock or two of Bacteria.

J O. LAWRtNCt- Th
.

s Chemisrv business, .you

STUDENTS' BARBEF:
SHOP'

\ dear is back of the can

.Ladies Stangle and
a(^

Suits SponEed and Pressed. .

Dry.Ccaned
•»*
^

228 BarrieSt. 'Phone 7«-F

We C311 lor and deliver promptly

an assignation *"j „
Grant Hall last week. However,

^rv high standard of the terps.ch-

the Veneian Gardens presented

crean art despite their absence and

excellent music contributed much

S3 - -ry successfu! dance.

••the Dominion. Rev. Canon Char-

tier of Montreal, who received an

honorarv degree [mm Queens Uni-

versity at the recent Convocation,

will speak as representative of the

French-speaking
universities.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION

are authorised by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

Education.
.

Theoretical and Practical

Committee.

Application »oV- *tttn^
shollW be made lo the l nncn

^- r.i ilie Reculations issued
Comes oli ii -

'vi t Education

|2s sljs
Buildiiies, Toronto.

"Lend me your tux tonight Bill,

1 know you're not wearing it.

"How do you know?

"Because 1 happen to be taking

your girl out myself."

WASHING DONE
CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

MRS- LINDEN

PhoW 1499-j
Cheap Kates

. «>- « * * *3

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

Wt Specialise
Boyish Cut

217 PRINCESS ST

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS
~ ' Phone

78 Brock St.

At <>n

deulerj

Buy
a

doren

nc wu""

\nENUS
\PENCILS

give best service and

longest 'wear.

10c each

"AMERICAN PENCIL CO.

500 Willow Ave.. W. 22.

Hoboken, N.J.

Makers of Unique Thin Lead,

Colored Pencil! in 10 colors-

$1.00 per do*.

know mv ueai ia

ning factory at the corners, at least

so the prophet says. Well he means

mv love that you can't can the StuH

vu-iass you know chenistrv. Well

thevs a lotta bottles full of coloured

sttiff like catsup, hair oil, mange

h K > Kure and I think the idea is to mis

mem and when all .he naybors has

Phone 700 l

ovcd^ say thats fine,
why its

Hydrogen Stilpbat and is found m

fried egg restarant.

is 1 found it was British

rlistory we was to take I hadi

laugh. Trying to teach me that

ike calling a Scotchman's skin

pidemiis—it aint done. Why I

,s prophet, I read the history

ht thru and 1 never missed

MODERN Rt.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
229 Princess St.

CJlielaiqestseUi..

quality pane,
'

i tlvo wotld.

If the "Modern" Cleaned It-If s C-l-e-a-n.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

Superlative in quality,

the world- famous
aattle. However. 1 sposc I'll have

it in anyway—there funny about

that here. Now I'U have to look'

for that bath house my love. 1 ,

though! sure it would be in the;

Anatomy Bldg. but I'm a stiff if it

was. Tell Ma to send along the

snap one of these days and a clean

shirt. Theys having a big lime for

[
us Freshmen next week but l'Uj

write again and tell you about it.

SUPERIOR
"THE' STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

w& HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
AFTERNOON TEA HOT

.
.

j
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BROADBENT AND
FRIEND TO CONTEST

(Continued from page 1)

ing arranged to while away the time

between announcements.

The nominations made were as

follows: the Meds-Science candi-

date being named first and the Avts-

Levana-Theology nominee second.

President— W. Friend, Allan

Broadbent.

Vice-President— W. Ashworth.

"Bubs" Britton.

2nd Vice-Pres.—E. Handford

Miss Eileen McCarthy. ,

. Critic—S. Fisher, J. E. Wright,

HIT THE DECK",
DRAWS FULL HOUSE

Musical comedy, unlike the ser-

ious drama, needs no introduction

to its public. Assured that the pro-

duction is sufficiently lavish, has a

large andipcppy chorus, and a popu-

lar heroine, and it will be 'housi

full' every lime. That was borne
1 en |out at the Grand Theatre on Wed*-

i nesdav evening, when "Hit The

going to protect the poor

working girl is working.

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

231 PRINCESS ST.

Secretary—D. Burke, H. Scharfc

Asst.-Sect'y — (Lcvana only)

Misses Isobel Elliott, Helen Tillot-

son. *

Treasurer—D. Abbott, A. Hulse.

Athletic Stick — C. Agnew, J.

Wallbridge.

Committee— J'. \V,irrcn, H. Cart-

er, V. Monohan; J.
Ingersoll,

t

F
Waugh; J. Hughe;

Lindsay, Mary Ly

Deck" was presented aud.entl

Heaven will protect the work- 1 astically received. This car at -i

ing girl," the old song says, but eye shov

at we want io know is who is jaded business man to full vitalit.

fish the land satisfied those who like myself

occasionally enjoy entertainment

that demands no strain on any other

faculty than those mentioned

American sailors certainly have a

lot of fun if they run into half that

the 'gobs' of this plot fell heirs to:

charming young things who follow

them to China; throw parties on

board battleships for them; even

buy them ships to be theirs to com-

mand- But 'Bilge' wanted to buy

all the meals himself, 'even if it was

only baked beans,' so Hallelujah!

It was, as usual, two acts before he

and Loo-loo were ready for the long

stretch in double harness. The story

of course in musical comedy is of

secondary importance, and pro-

grams arc superfluous, although the

plot of 'Hit The Deck' held un-

usually few mystifying incidents

and accidents for a play of this

type. Perhaps it seemed this way

because the musical numbers were

comparatively few, though of very

tuneful musk.

Miss Grace Fields brought a dis-

tinctly attractive and vivacious per-

sonality to her role, and was sup

ported by a first-class company.

The dancing of the male chorus was

excellent.
F -H 'R

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

. WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

PHONE 90 for

Reservations.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Til*

EXPERTS IN -THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men. Foc Women '

HI n HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS printingo1Dance

Programmes
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE -The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STA1RS FOR CLASS DINNERS

-PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Chioaware and

1128

Silverware

Board at $5.50 per week ^to Rent

R, ROBB'Sl'HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please Vou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST

CAMPAIGN MEETING
BY ARTS-L-EVANA

Continued from page.l

Presidential candidate was chair-

man of the meeting. Each of the

candidates was called upon for a

few words. In every case, all men-

tion of platforms were avoided and

each speaker chose merely to stress

the aim of the party to have a clean-

cut victory on a straight ticket.'' Vote

straight Arts-Lcvarra-Theology

was the slogan brought out by

every candidate. They were all re-

ceived with enthusiasm by the

crowd.

During the meeting Les Sanders,

Chairman of the A.M.S. Election

Committee, announced that in view

of the fact that final year Commerce

is taking a trip to Cornwall on Elec-

tion day, the constitution grants the

privilege of voting any time during

the previous forty-eight hours. They

may leave their ballots with the

Secretary.

Following the address, and the

yells led' by Freddie Hodd, the as-

sembly held forth on the dancing

floor until noon.

Morgan Brown furnished the ex^

cedent music.

Everybody them formed in a par-

ade and marched through the camp-

us to the tennis courts, where they

I made a circle ana had a final spurt

of yelling before dispersing.

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 280t

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
'SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

_ . Phone Z11U
180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Expi Office.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
THE COOLEST BILLIARD PARLOR IN TOWN

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Students' Study Group .

To Meet In St. Andrew s

The first meeting of the Queen's

Presbyterian Students study group

will be held in Sr. Andrew's Church,

Sunday, Oct. -1st. at 2 p.m. The

-Rev. Mr. Stephens will present an

interesting topic. All are cordially

invited to attend. Cqme and make

the class a success.

<Qtt**n's laniueratty

Established by Royal Charter 1B41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

rbUcadenuc standingft+OSX SffiSttS ftS
irKs^^^ Mas,<r o£ Sc,encc '

Bachelor of C«*n«r«. CERTIFICATE

£a\"? English an/ History, fertriiwd
<=« ^

^Spanish. French and ^j^crf^K^ «.«n<U over fin

^fiSSSSt^S^^ »*— HoQOUr MBtri"

THOMPSON BROS. LAtJNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry



WEATHER FAILS '

™

SPOIL TRACK MEE1

. (Continued from page D

marMhon. Tlie
W

completed » clean sweep for Me t

.

i„ the spr'mts when Bud G»hW

In from Whyiock -,1 AW
5 Art,. Taylor, Mods, wpn the

abroadN« »^
19 feet -V'j inches which was ftir

considering the muddy condumn.at

the take-off. Thfe was only on.

entrant ,n the 220 yards low hur ^

£ Brown of Arts finished in

•wony-ninc sceondT. Again too

Skiers went over so the re-

sult is nullified in computing faculty

^Spcar showed nice form in the

high jump and had little trouble

winning the event.

Johnson continued h.s good pc -

formance by defeating Cook. Gal-

Jowav, and Malkin in the quarte,

flash. Excellent time of Mty-nv*

seconds was recorded.

. A complete list of winner

times and distances follows

High' Jump

1 Spear. A. ; 2. Carter. Sc.; 3.

McVeigh. Sc.; height 5 feet 3 mch-

*S
' 440 Yards Run

1. Johnson, M.; 2. Galway. M.s

3.Cook.A. ;

4.Malkin.Sc.;ume55

leconds.

Javelin Throw

!. Gerrow, A.;

M -3.Kennj%M.;4.Mu.rhead,M.

i. Waugh, A.; distance 113 feet.

Officials: .

Referee—Prof. Bruce,

barter "Chuck" Little.

]n,pec,or^Prof, M .
B. Baker

N Millet fei Orr, Prof. Jackson

"

judges-Profs. R- G. Jolhffc

There was only 0,16
1 Rose, Ball.

Scor«r—Malkinacorvi— _
Director of Eycnts--Jarnes Bews

Announcer-Fred Hodd.

Timer (official )-Prbf. Jemmett

Field Surgeon—Dr. Austin.

TENNIS ACE WILL
ASSIST TOURNAMENT

ith

100 Yard Dash
!

- Jst heat— 1- Johnson. M.; 2. Ag

new, A.; 3. McGee. Sc.; time 10

2/5 seconds. /

2nd hcai-1. Wbytock, A.; ^
Tay lor, M.; 3. Booth, A.; time 10

4/^ seconds.

FinaWl. lohnsun, M.;2. Agnew,

A. ;
3. Ta/on M

.

; 4. \Vhyiock, A.

lime 10. 3/5 seconds/--

Discus

1 Gerrow, A.; 2. McKillop, A.

3. McKercher. M.-.-4. Carhcn. A.

5. Deiiuiw^^JiSMS*^ Sc*1

-Half Mile

1. HoopJclA'.;-2. Kenny,*!.; tin

1 minute 3 seconds.

120- Yards High Hurdles

1 Helmer, A.'; 2. Agncw, (dis-

qualified) ; time 20 3/5 seconds.

Pole Vault" ,

1. Carter, Sc.; 2. Earl. M.
;
3

McKinnon, Sc.; height 10 feet.

It Mile Run

1. Seright. Sc.; 2. "Stuart, A.

3. Carter!, 'A ; time 4 minutes, 58'

seconds. . -

Willard Crocker, famous Can-

liar, tennis ace, is at present a

si.or at Queen's, and as he will

& here for the duration of the

tennis tournament, has agreed to

lend any possible assistance. It *

|lis lirst visits the University since

1923

With Dr. Wright, Crocker has

been one of the mainstays of the

Canadian Davis Cup team. Ques-

tioned by the Journal as to Can-

ada's prospects in the 1920 Inter

national series, Mr. Crocker declar

TRICOLOR JUNIORS
TRIM R.M.C. TfcAWi

(Continued from page I)

have been together only jhflrt

while, perhaps accounts for he

,ack of interference, but at that

they clearly deserved to win.

1st Quarter

Alexander ran the kick-off back

fifteen yards. The Cadets block-

ed Day's kick and looked danger-

ous but "Weenie's" next nrte dive

brought the Tricolour out of a

m, ;lv hole. Atchinson made a

nke run along the East border

and Day followed with a beau -

fjl Hfty-five yard spiral, but the]

play was called back. Day again

saved the situation when, sur-

rounded by R. M-C. wings he man-

aged to get the ball away. No

score.
2nd Quarter

Play see-sawed up and down

the field for the first>ten minutes

With no advantage either way.

RMC recovered a fumble at

Queen's fifteen and looked dan-

gerous, but the kick hit a Cadet

|nd bounded out- Half time, no

score.

3rd Quarter

To start the last half Day pull

edanice thirty-five yard, run, and

brought play back to centre.

R M C fumbled twice and recov-

ered once. Queen's getting pos-

session twenty yards out. Day

Bay kicked over for the first point

of the game- Queen's 1. R-M.C 0

4th Quarter

Right off the bat "Weenie" fol

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D

SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

SPORTSMEN-Whate^er the SPORT-You'U find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cgar Store

'PHONE 1200

(f

"There's No Place like Shaw s

To «fthe latest ideas in Snappy Men's Wear 1

Ifit-sane„ £
ashioninTies,Shirt,CoUars,C,oth

Ing ,

etc you'll see it here first.

Get the habit-'T_riL
Shaw

,

s first!"

cuaW'S MEN'S WEAR^MA Y.X, P»" (3 doors below Grand Theatre)

"The Store with More Pep <•*
OOD[

national series, wr. K1gnt o» — -

ed that in Ms opinion Canada would d hU own kick and scored a

a "break" and a change of luck. touch for Queen's This made it

. . r thp Dominion I j-)ay and Atchinson were
the last few v.cars the Dominion

has been [pslng by very small mar-

gins, and this leads him to view

with optimism the outcome of fu-

ture series.

The officials^ the fournarifent

are delighted at Mr. Crocker's pre*

tocfe and the promise of the bene- more to centre. Game ovet

fit of his wide experience. Queen's
gueeiv

,enni^ fans hope that before the

-cries is over, they will have an op

ponunitp of seeing the famous star

:in action

ning up on every play, and

passed the muddy ball with rare

abandon, just before the end Day

took, a Cadet -punt on the run

made about twenty yards and

passed to Atchinson- who ra

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Trouble*.

207 Princess Street

FINE FOOTBALL
BILL ON SATURDAY

(Continued from page I.)

6, R.M.C. 0

Line-up

Queen's

:

Buell Snap

Adair
- Halves

Atchinson

Day

put

220 Yard Dash

1. CihVny. M. ; 2. Wbytock, A.:

3. Agnewr A.; time 24 2{5 seconds

Kindle

Martin

McElroy

Curtz

<Leed<

F.W.
Outside;

R.M.C
Kennedy

CJaTseallen I

Bailliel

Dunne
Lane

Carswell

"W'otherspoon

'Phone 2812

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

;trong line-ups on the field

nd as usual the Cadets will come _
ned with that fighting spirit Murray

tnl
Marian

Alexander"

Steadman

Todd

that makes them always hard to

beai The Tricolor, however, in

i spite of" the two point disadvan-

IhW Put W feel confident that they have

1 GerrovA A. ; 2. McKercher. the ability and material to win W5„nett

M ; S 1. McKillop. out on the rouud- Both team Stansbury

A.' : >: TroSdge. Sc.; distance have practical y the same lineup Hall

haitle can be expected. Ramus
Running Tirnad Jump dueen's Juniors are-expected toj A&lllejl

1, Taylor, M.;? Moore, M.r.3:l ~
, 1r, Jnuoductary chapter, .and

Agnew, A:; distance, 19.- feet. ^Mlj^crcase the lead gained Wednes

inches.-- g
''

i \t\*y- With Day and Atchinson

220^ I-oW Hiirdles ^- rearguard looks mighty

1. Br^nTKttdisi^ed) :
tiinetstrpng:?nd30SC

e^hemgoisalonc

29 second*. ^^-^ - w,U-worth. the^duu.sion price.

Middles

Insides

Quarter

Subs.

Mtrritt

Carr

Hees
McLean

Kingsmill

Cotton

Watson
Scott

Green

Boone
McVey

McClcllan

Offi-irls: Referee—Frnnet.

Umpire—Mundeil.

Head Linesman—Lieut. Clark.

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

FRANK ROBBS
-The Star Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts-Thoroughly Modern

185 Wellington St.

•PHONE S78-]

High gas^Work at

C 1I- STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Spac^-P-i^oa Prin«

INC1DENTALLY
Criticism ol the -IniercdUgiaie Union games to^ Xotbali h«

unheeded, The student teams are capable oi much better footba 11 than

They have shown thus iar. so it is likely that both squads will make an

effort loward s more open pliiy to-morrow.

s Intermediates should defeat K.M.C to-morrow and

Red Co»*' two point lead. Orelc^play cos. them
,

th

=k ago and thev are-not likely to repeat such a perform*

overcome
verdict a

^JZ^rSE^nCE - RELIABILITY
t£« gool reasons why you should purchase your

DRUG STORE NEEDS at

* The Rexall Stores

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

CorTPrincess and Bagot Sts.
'Phone 519

•ten-" "WSente" Day" and A«chin«on just about won ^dnesda/s

leit footed spirals were griar, dc»pite all thejnud. _ _ _ ..

right in Ticertown on Saturday. _
^ _

Berfartrtie* bol with the Tracfc team to Montre«V

impiesswe showing.

May they make

TRACK AND FIELD
SQUAD CONFIDENT

(Continued from page 1)

The party making the trip in

.lurjcd-Prof, M. B. Baker, J, S

McDonell; James Bews am|

Chuck" Little, coaches, Chuck

Boland. Manager and the following

incn- who will .£^pete-100_and

200 yard. dashes. Johnson and Ay-

new; 400 yard run, Galway and

Cook: 880 yards, Hopple, Kepny ;
1

mile and 3 mile run*, SerigBt and

StCT ITI
220j3rd Hurdles, Brown

High lump. Spear; Broad Tnmp.

Taylor; Shot Put and Discus

throw. Gerrow and McKercher.

j>gW tt.V! also be eptsrsd in the

hundred and twenty hurdles and

some of the jumps.

'Phone 343

JURY & PEACOCK
NexttoLobWs

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

. WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

t ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will plea« you in Lafcea' or Gent'.. Haircutting.

Agents for Petrole Rogier Hair Tonic

356 Princess St„ 1 door below Barrie St. 3*PR8 821_w
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Wc hear that a certain brand of

coffee is good to the last drop.

We wonder what is wrong with

the last drop.

Q. How would you classify a

: diamond ?

A. Well, a solitaire is a sentimen-

tal rock.

Only Three Qualified To
Run For Athletic Stick

Bertie: "Queer fellows, these

poets! There's one, for instance,

who speaks of 'an aching void'.

Now, how can a void ache?"

Gertie: "Have you never had a

headache?" —Ex.

Tareyton
London Cigarettes.

"Cork Tips Pro-

tect the Lips, Plain

Ends far those who
prefer them."

f
"There's \

something
about them
youll like"

&rurTarej*on
PlPe SMOKING MIXTURE

Intensive search has revealed only

three men in the University quali-

fied to hold the position of Athletic

Stick in the Alma Mater Society.

Fortunately for Student Govern-

ment they are all capable men, any-

one of whom will' grace the posi-

tion. They are: John Wallbridge

of the Arts-Levana-Thcolugy sec-

tor. 'Chuck Agnew and Ed.

Handford of die Science-Mcds.

camp. Agnew being the one chos-

en to contest the issue.

It came as a shock to A. M.S.

jfficials that only three men in the

whole University were qualified

to hold down the job of Athletic

Stick. The qualifications, how-

ever, are most rigid, making the

position one of the highest honors

any student can secure.

The requirements are a combina-

tion of scholastic and athletic ach-

ievement sucli as few attain to. To

be eligible one must be in his final

year, must never have written a

supplemental examination, and must

have played on senior intercollegiate

rugby, hockey, basketball, tennis or

track teams or have been a point

winner in the intercollegiate E.W.F

Assault at Arms.

PLAYERS AWAIT
TENNIS WEATHER

(Continued from page 1)

OVEREMPHASIS OR,
PERHAPS, OVER AMOS

what's come over

Brown, .Sheppard. .Hodnett and

Macintosh

The ceded draw resulted in

the following games for the first

round: Valois, U. of M. vs.

Noyes, Toronto; Macintosh

Queen's, vs. R.M.C.. No. 2. Hilts

McGjll, vs. Osgoode No. 2; La

taur, U. of M., vs. Gunit, Varsity

Dohcrty, Osgoode, vs. McMartin

McGill. Lalonde, U.'of M. vs.

R.M.C. No. 3; Lanthier, McGill

vs. Balfour. Varsity; Brown,

Queen's vs. Osgoode No. 4.

The following- matches arc to

be played in the second round.

Leslie, McGill vs. R.M.C. No. 4;

Sheppard, Queen's vs. Osgoode

No. ,3; Brunet, U. of M., vs.

R.M.C. No. 1 ;
Hodnett, Queen's,

vs. Martin, Varsity.

In the singles tournament each

team is composed of 4 members,

numbers 1 to 4, respectively.

Eight of the games are in the

first round, while four are in the

second round, making twelve

matches in the first and second

rounds.

"I sa-y,

\mos?"

"Him? He done was killed.

"Killed? How come?"

"They tell as..how be died from

ovcrtrairtin'.'.'-i T

"Ovtrtrainin'? What you-all

mean, niggah?"

"Why. the engine runncd right

across his back.'
1 —Ex.

"HE HAT STORE"

NEW HATS
Wc have been Hatters to Queen's

Students for nearly half a century, and
ue again ready with an immense stock
for your cHoosing. We buy direct

from the world's leading manufactur-
ers, and our prices are therefore lower
Jian the smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

126-128 Princess Street

A sailor may have a girl in every

port, but a college man has a girl on

every davenport.

THIS AMAZING BOOK NOW ONLY $1.00

" Revolt in the Desert

by T. E. Lawrence, at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A, Martin

DENTfST
10S Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

^^rmLutuonary new pen

OUT of the great diversity of fountain pens

now emerges GOLD SEAL, the master

'pen of all. Not in a week, or a month, or a

lyear, did it come into heing. Ten years of

'research, of study, and hard, exhaustive

experiment Ue behind this new perfection in

writing instruments.

Eversharp has long been acdabned the

world's finest pencil. To-day, the GOLD
SEAL pen moves, at once, into place on the

same high level of achievement-

Thousands wiD boy a GOLD SEAL this

Autumn. Why not be among the first to

experience the pride of owning—of *howuiK

-of using this amazing pen, years ahead of

its time?

Examine a Wahl-Eversharp GOLD SEAL
m the stores to-day. Admire its beauty—feel

its perfect balance—tingle to the pleasure of

writing with a PERFECT pen.

DrJ.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St, i 'Phone 679

Kingston, Out

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evening:! by appointment

GOLD SEAL pens are q
modestly priced at iP^*

(Over-size BM. ™d P"'l models at- f

qtwwteed! Wk
ThisisApeifeapen.

manufactuiedtodive U|g|
lifeNmesatisfaction. Wm
HlncondilionaUij \m&
Quaranteed- \wM

gainst all defects. Wm

mnitvmsnARV
GOLD SEAL PEN
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Men's Wear
. That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS. GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

1 A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

"Have you ever received a stove pipe by mail

M no one has ever mailed you a stove

pipe?*
fj

"No, I couldn't do that.
hVnwri

"Dio you ever receive a pound of butter wrapped up in brown

paper through the mails.'"

''Would yau be filling to swear that y«r mother never mailed

**
And the. the lawyer for the accused turned to addr*. the jury.

The accused was charged with murder, his plea was m amty

,.X .i ihe iurv I have made plain to you mat my
'Gentlemen o the jury, « ,„

ffcrcd , from his environ-

wmmm
lad the right atmosphere for normal development.

The time—any time.

The place—any court room.

Nothing is impossible when a lawyer wants to prove a pomt.

Long live the legal profession

!

FRENCH CLUB

A meeting of the French Club

for the purpose of further organiz-

ation will take place this afternoon

at 3.00 o'clock in the Red Room.

At a previous meeting Frank Rand

was elected President, and Aline

Savignac. Secretary. Today the

chief business will be to choose com-

mittees to look after programs and

refreshments. No plans have been

made in regard to future meetings

as vet, but it .is expected that a

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1928

program will soon be arranged for

the next meeting.

The French Club offers a splen-

did opportunity to all students to

brush up on their French, whether

l is for them a future vocation or

i mere hobby, and welcomes anyone

of either sex who wishes to pick

up interesting knowledge of the

language and to be stimulated eith-

er by active or by passive participa-

tion. The Club has high enthus-

iasm and expects a most successful

season.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston*

most modem Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street
'PHONE 2201

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

the Comer ol King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOULIN,
Manager

TO-DAY'S DEFINITION

Co-ed : a mind reader's vacation.

O me' O my! Here I was afi set to write an article on 'The

«ab utlouLbW'^d the other day I -.ked in the o E,,e

and ^aw a Queen's journal kicking around. Now am a ra d

I were to write the above-mentioned article, my life wouldnt

I rth two cents. Perhaps ,n,v job would be™^^J«
I „ St wanted'to refute a few of the fancy theories about the wonder

f dSts a newspaperman's, pretty nme.t^nes.*^-
pered by the newspapermen themselves. Yon know >f you meet aS graduate' about two months after graduation, he wd un-

failinelv have a great faith in the glowing future ahead in the job

hat he - nurtwo days after graduation. The fact djat he *

working hard, and paid little he will explain away. Sim.laAy. no

.a te how many reasons for discontent a newspaperman has, no

uer Sow man grievances he discusses with fellow^newspaper-

men he never lets the outside world suspect for a moment that

journalism is not .the glamorous life of popular fancy.

CHARITY BAZAAR
OCTOBER 22-23-24-25th

REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE

THURSDAY EVENING
VENETIAN GARDENS

DANCE
$1.50 Couple.

WARMINGTON'S
ORCHESTRA

CANDY
ICE CREAM BOOTHS DRINK

Sewing am
, SMOKES
Fancy Goods

DOOR PRIZE- ONE TON OF COAL

SUPPER Served Mondoy and Tuesday Evenings

from 5.30

Bingo - Blankets,

Dolls, Silverware
GAMES Groceries, Cushions

Horse Races, Harts

^T^^Vorn Mrs. Edgar Thompson, Thone 1436.

THE LEATHER SHOP
WE SELL SLIP COVERS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

H. SWAFFIELD

PHONE 1941
86 BROCK STREET

THE GREATEST "MOTHER" SONG OF
THE AGE ! !

To the tune of

NOTIGE
I have working in my parlor 8 —

.

pcrienced Hairdressers and Barbers

who would be pleased to attend to

your Bartering or Hairdressrag re

5uirements. ...
u B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdressmg

209 Princess St. "Phone 2015 for

Appointments

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
OBice: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

'Darling I am Growing Old."

] have loved you drunk and sober,

So don't strike your poor old Mother,

You may croak the old man with a crow bar,

We can darn soon get another.

Every man needs a

Blue Serge/

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repair«

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below V.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

The average Queen's student cannot understand how general

the feeling is in the vicinity of Toronto that the Queens rugby

team, when the whistle blows at noon every Saturday, goes up in a

body to receive iis pay for the week. Totontomans who would

throw their hands up in holy horror if any advanced
.

the
:

suspicion

that there was crooked work in big league games m the- In,ted

Stat« during die past season, are nevertheless adherents of the

belief ibat were it not for the huge money barrel at the command

of the Scotch college in Kingston, Varsity would stand a -better

chance of winning the. pennant once in a while. 1 he impression

here seems to be that all Queen's has to do to cop a champ.onshm *

to Uifer a bonus to the players. As mentioned above, the baseball

business on u~ oth-r side of the line, where millions of dollars

are handled annuallv, is seldom suspected. While poor old Queen s

living from hand to mouth, is made to appear as having too much

money floating around for the good of intercollegiate sport The

reason? Toronto never feels called upon to colicoct an ahbi for

"

""""Then =ome of our broadminded friends here will admit that

'perhaps it is the alumni-. I recall having heard that explanation

elsewhere fa though that were an explanation. For the iife of

me i can't separate the alumni from the university. It is strangely

hard to do that with Queen's. Players receiving compensation from

an alumni could not fairly claim to be a brand of sportsmen super

ior to those on the payroll of a university.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called (or without charge.

Phone 14S4 104 Montreal St.

Now, Mr, Toner, will you retract your slam at co-eds? One of

them saw the inference in your phrase "co-ed or mtelhgen woman

-which is a much greater display of intelligence than you probably

hoped for.

THERE'S no handier

or more serviceable

suit in a man's wardrobe

than a good blue serge.

It's a topnotcher for busi-

ness wear—casual enough

for sport or driving—and

smart enough to be just

the thing for almost any

dress-up occasion.

Right now we're show-

ing a fine line of serges

imported direct from Ire-

land. Come in and see

them. They're all S24_—

Tip Top's standard price

to your individual
measure.

One Price

To Meaxurm

TipTop Clothes
TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED

119 Princess Street
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QUEEN'S TRIUMPH ^VER IVk^GILX

Tricolor Show A Return To
Form in Defeating Red and
White In Convincing Style

Carter's Kicking, Ike's Cool, Canny Generalship, Plung-

ing of "Irish" and Stuart, and Wright's

Tackling Are Factors

QUEEN'S UPHILL FIGHT WlNSffl FINAL STAGES

Queen's triumphed over McGill

on Saturday in a very convincing

manner and showed clearly that

they are the team to defeat for

the Intercollegiate title. Weaken-

ed as McGill were, it was obvious

from the first whistle that the

Kin gstoniarrs were superior and

only a miracle could save the Red.

McGill scored early in the first

quarter and the locals seemed de-

moralized, but they quickly re-

vived and came back to take a

well-earned verdict- Looking at

it from a true Queen's aspect it

was a glorious return to form of

a number of players who have

been playing very mediocre foot-

ball thus far during the present

season. Carter's kicking display

could not be improved upon, and

the Sarnia lad proved convincing-

ly that he can kick with the best in

the game. Warren also came back

strongly and was highly effective

throughout. The most pleasing

feature, however, was Jimmy

Wright's performance at outside

wing. The new critic tackled well

all afternoon, and was one of the

game's luminaries. "Ike" Sutton's

generalship was never more ap-

parent than on Saturday. Cool,

canny and consistent are the only

adjectives suitable to describe the

little quarterback's masterful per-

formance. "Irish" and Stuart

were Queen's most effective

plungers.

But why go on, indefinitely. It

b .1 ,. tnn mnrli time

[CANDIDk
p
S :F0R

A.M.S. EXECUTIVE

SPEAKTO-NIGHT

Final Appearance of Nom-
inees Before %";*

Election

A. BROADBENT A. W. FRIEND, B.A.

1NTERC0LL. TENNIS

STARS ENTERTAINED

Valois of U. of M. Elected

President of Intercoll.

Tennis Assoc.

would take too much time and

space to describe all the high

spots of the afternoon. It may be

said without bias that every man

starred.

Lovering was McGill's main-

stay, but he was over-worked and

tired badly in the last half. In

fact the whole Red team faded,

especially in the final quarter. Bad

snaps seemed responsible for some

of McGill's failure at that time.

1st Quarter

While hundreds of fans were

still on their way to the game Mc-

Gill scored two rouges in quick

succession, and seemed to be

headed towards another victory

such as last Saturday. But the

Tricolour rallied and good plunges

by Monahan and Stuart gained

yards. Both teams were kicking

short and play for the first quar-

ter ceased at mid-field. McGill 2,

Queen's 0.

Who are candidates for the Presidency of the Aima Mater Society

Theology. .. .

QUEEN'S HOST

Queen's University were hosts io

the Intercollegiate Tennis Associa-

tion at the Frontenac Hotel Satur-

day night, represented by Ada

Sheppard and Tom Brown., Queen's

put on a regal banquet.

After dinner the election of of-

ficers was held. The following of-

ficers were elected:

—

President—Antoine Valois, U. of

M. .

1st Vice-Pres. — A. Sheppard,

Queen's.

2nd Vice-Pres.—F. M. Mitchell

R.M.C.

3rd Vice-Pres.—Walter Martin

Varsity.

Sec.-Treas.—C. F. Sanderson

Osgoodc.

Walter Martin urged the neces

sity of holding a four days meet in

Continued on page 6

2nd Quarter

"Blury" made an eight yard

gain, but Munro was forced to

kick. Queen's gained on the ex-

changes and slowly, but surely

forced McGill back. Carter re :

placed Warren and tried a drop,

but the bal| was wide and went

(Continued on page 6)

TRICOLOR JUNIORS

WIN GROUP TITLE

Intermediates Lose Game
and Round to R.M.C.

Seniors

MARTIN AND GUNN

OF VARSITY ANNEX

TWO TENNIS TITLES

Intercollegiate Tournament
Keenly Contested In

All Rounds

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS

Staging a thrilling come-back in

the face of defeat. Walter Martin

of the University of Toronto,

swept Charlie Leslie, of McGill, off

the courts to capture the Intercol-

legiate Tennis title in the cham-

pionship games played here last

Friday and Saturday. It was a

thrilling finish to a great tourna-

ment, the final match lasting for

three hours. Both Leslie and Mart-

in had easily defeated all opposi-

tion to get into the finals.'

The tournament was staged on

the Lower Courts of the University.

It was watched throughout by a

large gallery of students and King-

stoniaus in spite of the lowering

skies and chill winds that prevailed

much of tthe time.

Varsity are nowsitting on top of

McGILL RUNS UP

LARGE TOTAL TO

WIN TRACK MEET

One-fifth Inch Keeps Gerrow

From Placing First

In Shot Put

QUEEN'S FARE BADLY

GRANT HALL AT 7.30

The climax of the liveliest elec-

tion campaign in many years will

be reached to-night when the can-

didates of the rival parties will

address a mass meeting of stu-

dents in Grant Hall at 7.30.

Inter-faculty rivalry has reach-

ed a white heat, culminating in.

the Med's-Science demonstration

ori Monday morning. The cam-

paign managers are taxing their

nimble wits to the utmost in an

endeavour to spring some new

surprise on the opposing forces

and the campus has taken on a

carnival-like appearance with ban-

ners strung across the faces of

the Arts and Science^building.

Neither party has as yet given

any inkling of its platform fea-

tures which are being reserved

for to-night's meeting. That some

surprises will be sprung, is the

opinion of those on the inside

politically, but all refuse to di-

vulge the party secrets. At any

rate the entire student body is

alive with enthusiasm, and Grant

Hall is certain to rock to its foun-

dations when the candidates are

received with faculty yells.

The following brief eulogies of

the Presid'.-rtia! and Vice Freni-

McGill won the 1928 Intercol-

legiate Track and Field Meet. Af-

ter running up a total of 78 on Fri-

day afternoon, the Red scored a nicej

victory in the Relay at half-time on

Saturday. The final count was

McGill 83, Toronto 44, Queen's S.

As is quite apparent Queen's fared
tlle rresiacnuai aim v .».--•

badly and hopes for a good score dential candidates have been con-

aglumering early. Bill Ag- tributed by the respective party

varsity arc now sium^ «• -vi

the Intercollegiate tennis world. Not
|
second

only did Martin cinch the single:

title but their doubles team, com-

posed of Martin and Gunn, fought

through to win the doubles from

Valois and Lalonde of the Univer-

sity of Montreal.

(Continued on page 7)

ARTS FRESHMEN HEAR
A.M.S. NOMINEE SPEAK

The second meeting of Arts '32

was held last Thursday afternoon

for the purpose of discussing gen-

cral business, and to elect mem-

,
bers of the year to a "limited num-

ber" of offices and committees. The

(Continued on page 2)

Queen's Intermediates wer«

eliminated from the Intercolleg

iate race on Saturday when theii

iransportive rivals from R.M.C

proved too good for them, and

romped off with group honors

13-5.

Once again the Cadets took ad-

vantage of the breaks, and for

most of the game were content to

play defensively. Nichol's plung-

ing and Gobeil's punting provided

their main punch.

Continued on page 6

BAKER ELECTED
ENGLISH CLUB HEAD

All lovers of English in the Uni

versity will be glad to know that the

English Club is under way for

other year.

Continued on page 3

DAN GAYNOR HEADS

ARTS' SENIOR YEAR

The senior year in Arts held a

meeting on Thursday afternoon,

and a good crowd attended. In

fact, it has been some time since

a large number of '29'ers has turn-

ed out for the purpose of getting

year activities under w_ay. Way

back in '25 we seem to recall en-

thusiastic and well-attended meet-

ings, when we were all vitally

interested in the welfare of "Arts

•29". and when we felt that the ar-

rival of that remarkable year

would be the greatest and yet

the saddest thing that ever hap-

pened. Well, it has finally come,

Continued on page 5

went aglumenng eariy. Bill

new scored four of the Tricolor

points, getting second in the 120

yard high hurdles and third in the

220 yard low hurdles. Gerrow plac

ed second in the Shot Put losing out

by only one-fifth of an inch.

'

Individual honors were won by

Drew of McGill, who garnered 2

firsts and two seconds. He wai

followed closely by Finlayson, Var

sity, who had 2 firsts and 1

There was only one record biok-

... In the first event of the after-

noon Drew clipped two-fifths of a

second off the Intercollegiate grate

mark for the 120 yard high hurdles,

ft was a great effort by the ex-Am-

herst star.

Oueen's have much good material

and should show to better advantage

next season. It is rumored that an

eastern section of the Intermediate-

Intercollegiate Track Association

will be formed before next season.

(Continued on page 6)

managers.

Alan Broadbent

Orator, athlete, gentleman. Al

Broadbent backed by a world of

executive experience and ability

the outstanding candidate for

the A.M.S. Presidency.

"Al" first attracted attention as

the fighting Year President of

Arts '29, and since his freshman

year has been continually in the

public eve, culminating in his

election as A.M.S. Secretary in

1927. In 1926 he played junior

rugby for Queen's, and in the

ame year was a member of the

Queen's debating team. Intercol-

legiate champions.

An experienced executive, a

forceful speaker, an impartial

judge, a highly-estimated and re-

spected student, who who has a

profusion of abilities yet untouch-

ed stands before you orf the auc-

tion block, a small x placed by

(Continued on page 3)

Ban Righ Rooms Like Chambers

Of Horrors At House Initiation

Once more the mail-boxes bore

letters written in the ominous green

nk which r.c frear.te :lare "gacre

-the night of Ban Righ house in-

itiation was come. As a result any-

one capable of visiting Ban Righ

under a cloak of invisibility on

Thursday night would have seen

strange apparel and actions, and

heard mysterious sounds.

Dumb, but no beautiful, were

those who occupied the centre of

attention for the evening, garbed

in pvjamas worn hack-to- front, and

with the most modernistic of

coiffures, in which clothes-pins

bridled from the head at every con-

ceivable angle, or fell in demure

pig-tails on either side, and in the

Continued on page 4
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Those who advocated tine return 'to .he faculty system for the

; ',„„; ,, ]u spin, ana interest it, the result, of to-morrows

OFFICIAL_NOTICES

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by No-

vember 1st to D. K- Michener, Esq..

National Building, 347 Bay Street

Toronto. Application forms art,!

full information may be obtained at

the Registrar's Office.

Dr. S. J.
Keyes Scholarship

Principal S. J. Keyes of the Ot-

tawa Normal School has establish-

ed a S100 Scholarship tor students

who are graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School. The Scholarship

is open to candidates in atten-

dance at a winter session for the

first time and is awarded on the

basis of previous extra-mural

work in any four courses select-

ed from courses 1 and 2 in the

various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application

to the Registrar for this Scholar-

ship not later than November 1st

:

. i

November Examinations

TURRET
-Mil IX VIRGINIAMILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

solely upon interlaculti

sclf-g

rivalries

«rnmen, to its proper status in tile In.vcrr.itv It r but

Z point. £*Z!*5£
towards a constructive solution of tin

'the entire student body, respective of facul

is now or never for student s

the words of Principal Taylor

Alma Mater Society to its proper

problems_wbich

t. It is generally

if-government at 1

Anything which

status

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday, Oct. 23:

4.00 p.m.—German Club,

Arts Bklg.

'7.30 p.m.—Election Meeting,

Candidate's _Speeche

Grant Hall.

Wednesday; Oct. 14:

.30 p.m.—Election Results,

Grant Hall.

Thursday: -

S.30 p.m.-Arts '31 entertain Arts

'32 at Smoker,

Arts Clubroom.

tin

aii

ha

realized that

Queen's and

will help to

f" ^aTnTSon has been made, by either party, of policy or

Ru tf„rni That has been reserved for to-nighls gathering. Of
platform. That ha, been re ^aD,jsIlmjBnt of affective
Specific jssues there are tew. i nc * *

Kovemment with the active support of the entire Umy«?.ty»

the vrohlem to which most other issues are subsidiary. It ,s un-

'likcly then, thai there will be any fundamental difference in the

Dolicies presented They will vary onlv as to the means and methods

'„ be employed in the attainment of the desired results. We Will

not attempt 'to anticipate the proposals which will be advocated to-

icUl preferring to await their pronouncement by those who have

'
* ' -3 them. Suffice it io say that a thorough house-cleaning

Mater Society affairs must come and that a rigid en-

„,.. of the constitution is a prime requisite of the success of

all efforts towards better government.

All the candidates are capable, well versed in student affairs

and thoroughly alive- to their responsibilities if elected. If the,

students in general will give them their fullest co-operation and

take a real interest in the problems to lie faced, brighter days will he

found ahead for the oft ridiculed and much abused student self-

government at Queen's.

formu

of A
f

Beginning November 1 hour ex-

aminations will be held in every

first year class in Applied Sciencej

—cent Surveying, and in every Arts.

ass numbered A, 1. 2 (History

2, 3).

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec

ture, class work will proceed n

usual and regular attendance isre

quired. .

All examinations will be held m

Grant and Convocation Halls.

A timetable will he issued short-

w. e. McNeill.

Queen's University,

October 18, 1928.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

B. W. F. practice every Mondaj

Wednesday and Friday. 5-6 p.m

in the Gym and the Mechanical Lab

Building.

7THE SAME OLD SPIRIT

idulgence if we appear to harp upon the suh-

t as exhibited by our gridiron warriors, All

icir share of college spirit of which they are

s a vital force in the life of the institution.

We beg yc

ject of college

universities ha

proud and whini

Saturday's football games produced several examples of sheerest

gaineness and willingness to fight to the last gong for the Tri-

color which are surpassed only by the almost super-human dis-

play 'given by Ike Sutton last fall in Toronto, when, hardlj

able to walk, he went into the game in the last period and by

his inspiring leadership in the face of almost certain defeat, car-

ried the Tricolor to victory. ,
In Montreal, on Saturday last. Irish Monahau, unable to

walk without a painful limp, played sixty minutes of dashing

heart-racking football. Bubs Britton, with a knee that pained

at every move, was in there fighting till ordered out by the

doctor The youthful Gilmore was gamely catching punts with

a badly injured finger, while Sutton, Basserman, Handford and

others stuck grimly to their posts despite painful injuries. Dc

spite these handicaps they fought their uphill battle on a fore-

ign field and by their courage and will to win added another

outstanding triumph to the Tricolor record. And the seniors

did not monopolize the gameness. Sfaveley. on the Intermediate

hackfieid, unknown to anyone, battled through the last half oi

the game with a broken rib.

It is with such men that championships are won and tradi-

tions birilt. Queen's is proud of them.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE WAR

Fifteen hundred copies of the article, "The Truth About the

War" by Major Drew, which appeared in McLean's Magazine on

July 1st. are being distributed, in booklet form, through the college

post'office. If you have not already secured and read this article,

'do not fail to do so. Whether or not you have read, with mingled

disgust and amusement, the type of article in certain periodicals,

of which this is an unanswerable refutation, you will find Major

Drew's pamphlet a mine of interesting and enlightening, not to say

inspiring, information concerning Britain's part in the Great War

CO-EDS AT OXFORD

Freedom such as on_c has never

before enjoyed is now being ex-

perienced by the undergraduate at

Oxford- -

Strictly, according to the rules,

no girl student should converse with

the male sex uuchaperoned. But the

rules are winked at—not only by

the undergraduates themselves, who

have always done so, but by those

in authority.

It. seems that the ridiculousness

of the chaperon in many cases has

been realized.

J3ut now almost complete license

is accorded to the students. An

undergraduate who has "come

down" this term said that in time he

had been there, there had been a

marked loosening of the law.

"Three years ago," he said, "the

proctors used to peep into every

nook and cranny to catch an under-

raduatte and an undergraduate

having a harmless cup of coffee to-

gether.

'Now that rule is relaxed, though

v still exists nominally. So much

;o that it is possible for two stud

ents of opposite sexes to spend a

whole day together in their rooms!

And the; think nothing of midnight

excursions~~nn-the river, getting

leave to "go to the theatre.'

CORNELL STUDENTS
GET TASTE OF JAIL

Ithaca, N.Y., Oct. 16. — Foiir

Cornell students spent part of the

evening in the city jail. The quar-

tet will appear before City Judge

Daniel Crowley on-the charge of

disorderly conduct in the city

court this mornin£
Ccrnell stu-

dents have a sort of a feud with

theatres here. If they do not like

a show, thej' break it up. .

It is alleged that the arrests were

made a- a result of the "whopee"

staged by the Strand theatre. A

crowd Was turned away from the

Strand and then proceeded down

State Street taking the "No Park-

ing" signs from the side of the

street. Police arrested two of th

men when they started to roll an

auto with two people in "it along the

street.

It is stated that later the mo!

formed in front oi the police station

and started a demonstration. The

police arrested the two alleged ring

leaders and then succeeded in dis

pcrsing the crowd.

The four were released on $400

bail about midnight.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and OpUcan

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1*32

m--«p "fflSffiSV
rc« V.V.V.V.V. 225.000 000

Savings Department at all

- Branches.

Safety Dcp^i, Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor Wellington & Princesa Sts.

A N. Lyster," Manager.

DR. A. W. W1NNET
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

'PHONE 366

FRESHMEN HEAR
A.M.S. NOMINEE

(Continued from page 1)

president, Arnold Wright, conduct-

ed the meeting in his usual efficient

manner. The minutes were read

and
,

accepted, and then several

items of business came up for dis-

cussion.

Al. Broadbent took the platform,

and in a few well-chosen remarks

asked for the support of Arts '32 in

the coming elections. In response

Lo a request from the president, he

gave a short resume of the evolution

of initiation at Queen's during the

last four years, and concluded with

summary of the main regulations

,
force this year.

The executive of Arts '32 then

made-an offer of five dollars foi

My Valet.

Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S T LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HA1RDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098^

IsayTt"with flowers
AND SEND HER OURS

made-an offer of five dollars H EMILY CRAWFORD
the best year yell .to be chosen by T

_ FLOWER SHOP
Otc at the next meeting, from those ^ Wellington and Brock Sts.

submitted. "

, 'phone 2741 Residence Phone 16J3-m

H, Thorpe was elected to refre

"That lawyer of mine has

nerve."

"Go on!"

"Yes, listen to this item in his

bill; 'For waking up in the night

and thinking over your case, 5.00."

sent Arts 32 in the B.W. and F.

Club. Mr. McCartney. R. Mi

haffy, Miss Bell and Miss Wilson

were elected by acclamation to f

the year athletic committee. The

meeting then adjourned to meet

again on Thursday,, Oct. 25.

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.
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George VanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats
- A Specialty

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
•PHONE

25c

—

Day and Nieht—25c

WALTER ASHWOfiTH "BUBS" BR1TTON

Candidates lor the A.M.S. Vice-Presidency in to-morrow's election:

"Bubs" is the Arts-Levana-Theology representative, and Walter is a

Meds-Science man. -

A.M.S. CANDIDATES
SPEAK TO-NIGHT

(Continued from page I)

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

PARKE DAVIS SHAVING
CREAM

ASK FOR A SAMPLE.
University Drug Store

Cor. University and Johnson Sts.

'Phone 264

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies'. Gentlemen and Children

all prudent students brings this

exceptional student to the highest

honour ordained by the student

body.

A. W. Friend, B.A.

In nominating A. W, Friend,

B.A. for President on the Sciencf-

Meds. ticket, the committee cpuld

not have chosen a more capable

or experienced man, and in elect-

ing Bill as President of the A.M.S.

you arc supporting a man who has

tudent government affairs at his

finger tips and who in the past has-

d his Alma Mater faithfully

and well.

Here are a few of his qualifica-

tions for President: /(l) Served

on his Year Executive in Arts in

several capacities; (2) Active

worker in Arts Society affairs.

More recently: — (3) One of

Queen's Champion Debaters; (4)

Convener of the Junior Prom. ; (5)

Treasurer of the- A.M.S. ; (6) Past

Vice-President and (7) Past-Pre-

sident of Meds. '29
; (8 J Past Vice-

President of the Aesculapian Soc-

iety: (9) President of the Aescul-

apian Society.

As a member ol the Final Year,

it is your last chance to honor one

who is ready and willing to solve

Student Government Problems to

the satisfaction of all.

"Bubs" Britton

"Bubs" -needs no introduction.

A prince of good fellows, he has

won his way into the hearts of all

who know him. For four years

he has been an outstanding

member of the senior football

Gentlemen and
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

STILL A FEW

LEFT
Students' Timetables made from
good cardboard, printed with
convenient spacing for daily lec-

tures and labs., punched to hang.
Have you got yours yet? If not,

call to-day at one of our stores.

Free, and no obligation.

A promise—Our next time-
table will be designed with ad-

ditional spaces for a Sports
Schedule and Social Programme.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2—Dependable Drug Stores—2.

No. 1, Cor. Division
No. 2, Cor. Clergy

1

mates honoured him with the

aptaincy.

"Bubs" holds various executive

positions in his year, and in the

Arts Society, where his ingenious

remarks are respected by the So-

ciety in which he takes such

pride. He enters the most dif-

ficult positions with such a self-

possessed, earnest and good-na-

tured attitude that it has gained

an ever-inereasing circle of

friends, who, we trust, will ex-

press their recognition of his good

work by voting for Bubs as 1st

Vice-President.

W. W. Ashworth

Walter is a member of final

year Science. His work cm the

Science Dance Committee for

two years, -as President of his

year and on the A.M.S. Council

has proven his executive ability

and great mental capacity. Walt
j

intends returning to Queen's for

his M.Sc, and hence will, if elect-

ed, be in a position to assume the

responsibility of the 'A.M.S. Pre-

sidency next fall.

The voting takes place to-mor-

row from one till five-thirty in

the afternoon. Everyone will be

required to dig dowtr deep for

two dollars as the A.M.S. fees

must be paid before a ballot will

"be issued. Students are reminded

that failure to pay these fees

makes them liable to a fine in the

Supreme Court of the A.M.S.

A splendid program of enter-

tainment has been arranged for

Wednesday evening's gathering

when the election results will be

announced and at which the sue

cessful candidates will speak. Thi;

meeting will be held hrGrant Hall

team", and this year his team at 7.30 p.irrT

M. BAKER ELECTED "

ENGLISH CLUB HEAD

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents" Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

(Continued from page 1)

At a meeting' held on Thursday,

October 18th, the following were

elected as the Executive for 192K-

29.

Hon. Pres.—Professor Rny.

Pres.—M. H. Baker.

• Vice-Pres.—Miss Rose Gourtey.

Sect'y.-lv-cas.—E. Planty.

Cor.-Sec'y.—A. G. Macpherson

Thanks arc due Mr. Cumberland

fur his assistance in launching the

season's activities.

Promises of continued help and

co-operation from flic members at

the English staff ensure an interesl-

ng and enjoyable season. Meetin

will be held every alternative we.

Watch the bulletin boards f

particulars,

SOPHOMORES' RULES
GO BY THE BOARD

There is weeping and wailing and

gnashing of leeth among the ranks

of the mighty sophomores. Last

week they drew up a series of rules

which were designed for the wcl

fare of the little freshmen. Hut

alas! The powers-that-be stepped

in and put their number eleven;

down. O temporal O mores! Im

mediately the sophs held an indig

nation meeting but could come to

no decision- However, the cause

nol lost yet as there will be another

meeting early this week

Mcanwhile.'plans for the soph

freshman rope-burner are rapidly

forging ahead.

ART AND MUSIC CLUB

Attention of students should be

drawn to the material advantages t

derived from, membership in tin

club, which is commencing the pre?

cut season after excellent support

last year. Members receive reduced

rate' tickets for the major seriei

concerts, arranged under the George

Taylor Richardson Bequest
'

os privileges at other clubhand out

side musical events throughout the

eason. The fee is $1-25, which ma

be paid either at the Douglas Lib

rary or at the dowi

Library.

CABLE SHOES
MADE BY C. & E. LEWIS

One of Great Britain's Oldest and Largest

Shoe Firms

SOLD FOR $8.00 at

Locketts
FINE SHOES.

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

Grand Gardens
Kingston-Gananoque Highway

DANCE and DINE

Wed., October 24
8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

,

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON'S
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Warm and Comfortable.

- For Reservations: 'Phone 1843 Grand Cafe.

PETER LEE, Prop.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS, CORRECT COLORS

ELEGANCE
IN

OVERCOATS
Not only from a service

angle are these overcoats

superb garments, but as a

matter of personal pride in

your appearance you'll

want one of these. Here's

-here's wear—here's

COME IN, select your coat while assortment is com-

plete. Pay us a small deposit and we will hold coat

for you until required.

Overcoat Department, Second Floor.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

"If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk"
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QUEEN'S PIPE BAND 1 STEAM SHOVEL

Thc ext

would Hk

any stlldt

eWewhert

who wis!

K
V

-.uiivc of the- Pipe Band I

. to Get i» touch with

Bta from Glengarry, or

who play the pipes or

to learn,

ly send name and address

A. Watson. Sec.-T/reas.,

McdS- '2°. Phone 191!

TO-DAY
MADEMOISELLE FROM
ARMENTIERES and

THE BUTTERFLY
KIDDIES

wedTthur.
dolores del rio

the otherWOMAN

Prescriptions

Can be left at our store with

Prescription stores irtthis km"

of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

'Phone 2620-

J

The job Of writing this column

was handed to us in such an abrupt

3„d unexpected manner thai we

U SOrt of bewildered ami in

fact we feel ..tore or less like the

young man at his wedding supper

who was called on to speak. Stam-

,

mering and blushing profusely, he

rose to his feet and affectionately

iing his hand on his bride s

ulder he managed to say " 'Er,

oh' This thing lias been thrust

upon me."

He mnst have felt like our land-

lady'- daughter ihe oiher night. She

answered the door to receive foul

friends of the fair, see who were

paving an unexpected call. She had

just finished grappling With them

all when in walked one of our wise

crackers exclaiming "Next- We

admit it was a fast one bu.itwasnt

successful, and how it flustered the

voung lady.

i' The Science '29 dance last 1 htirs-

Jay evening as we predicted went

,vcr with a wow. "and how."

Sammy Note "God bless his little

-cd head" was there and Sammy

never sle]>s m,t unless the dance is

second to none and believe me

Sammy knows his dances!

We were terribly disappointed at

Pe,i'< and Herb's failing to put in

an appearance at ihe dance, probab

there were waitinj

come back from the

Hicks."

Numerous strange faces were

ll^rth-fire, symbol* of the apiril

BAN ^^ATlONHE^jort home. *fl* some bear,

(Continued from page I.)
.0,lege veils and ynngs, refresh-

m°S and dancing concluded .

rrv evening-

case of some artistic individual

formed becoming but misleading
EL-ECTlON UPROAR

halos round the face excitement yester

' • * r-^= " ^
tf t .it -c^l 'he Arts E^ld-ng

room bore silent witness to. the day mon . whcn the

Set.es usual volubility, while . and^tl*e
a

1

S demonstrated to the senior, cmubu«d ^ ^
wondering eyes what inroads can mar »

™J? front door,

be made upon a; pieee of roast-beef fcng^^ j ing their

with only a silver spoon when jClln ! ™ maih hall, and

backed up by a sturdy nght arm g age ^rc*
,

and a healthy appetite.
"? colored" slream

upon the walks

immediately after dinner *fc^olc^
house-court in solemn session :

and™
d ^ ^

judgment upon the 'errmgi

freshe.te." Fourteen of the worst

Regimental Orders

\ppointments:

To lie Captains—Us. J-

Plunkett and W. B^l-
To be Lieuts:—W. C. "lath

tresneuc. »

transgressors against the law en

joining respect to seniors were haled

„ the grip of two stalwart police-

men before the judge, and the un-

lucky thirteen were meted out sen.-

ences that showed an excellent un

new of the classrooms soon atter WedlieBQay, 5 p ui.,

„„m<.rl dnwn to lec- ^ all

fo be attached-Lieut. Di

Burke, S.S.F.G.; Lieut. K. R. Mc-

Gfegor, G.G.F.G.; Lent '

Bleeker. Hastings Regt. Y
r

To be R.S.M.-Corp. A. U
M
The R-Q.S.M-, C.S.M-.A- C.

^'parades—Candidates for B. Cer-

tificate, Tuesday^ p.m., New Arts

Bldg- Room

everyone had settled down to lec

fatten o'clock. There *flow-

ed the Science war-cry. as weU-as

many other exhibitions of voca

prowess. When it became apparent

and swarmed into the hall-

Lei that showed an excellent un- had invaded

derstanding of the saying that the « ^ of ^ on

punishment should fit the crime. ^ and indigD*t.on

Meanwhile from upper and *^J*VJ? ^ Arts_Uvaiw

cr regions blood-curdling sounds *•

and as one man and one

were heard. After indulging m the
' vamshed out of class-

freshetjes' favorite indoor sport,

J«*
namely, onion rolling, the v,clin,

M wav lo .ee what "was up.

were hastened with admirable ex-,
- ^ seemed a bit un

pedition from one chamber o
tQ pursl!C

Horrors to another, and c^nenccd eertam «
considcrcd that dis-

many thrills, from -an -^E^ the better part of Valor,,

- Fan
"i
e ? " 2S If" tSelnd so — * £

land.f bttlel^ ^ ^ a water-pistol.W^*^^1^ imminent

and in one room were forced to

i

All others drill on Wednesday

at 5 p m. Parade Carruthers Hall.

Sores open Wednesday P-
Battalion Drill, Saturday .30 p.m.

Parade at Carruthers Halt

W H- English, Capt-,
'

Adjt- Q-U.C.O.T.C,

w—
(fctlaniVa Art ^tnrr

pT
rTTn?TT.R and FRAMES

„7 PRINCESS£r_JPHC^E2116-

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
IScIaTaTES TO STUDENTS

Suhs Sponged and Pressed W
Dry Cleaned

75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

trange faces
d ;vo ,ge an their secret preferences that a ro) a

„ a , the dance, presumabl) t
_ A weight of know- 1 aside f on, .

-eshet.es and at.this point *e mus ^ thc characters of and^ ti

„ke some comment about
Lvami '32 now rests heavily uponf. B.ll Tnen

ear's Freshettcs. They are without 1

con ,cience of some reverend

doubt the best we have seen A jm,rnev to the abode of

term at this great, great Umver-|-^
c^ rte(i and a somewhat

piece-meal acquaintance with the

inhabitants thereof completed the

grand tour.

Upon assembling in the common

room once more in company wi

, . We meet a good looking one

and the next one we meet is betier

looking and so ou, just when we

will get settled on the fact which is

the best looking is hard to say, but

believe me the good looking ones

were al the Science '29 dance.

We cannot overlook the fact that

the temperature of the dance hall

was somewhere in the vicinity of

where n approaches infinity as

to its limit. If anyone is in doubt

about it, ask Mowbray, because he

was all hot and bothered and jjr'

about on the point of collapse, y

he maintains that the dance was the

STONE S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We con deliver flowers to any part

ol the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service . best ever held at the Venetian Gar-

Worktnan^P and Leather Gu^anteed

jat.le would ensue, bul

few minor scraps here

ere was no violence.

1 and Mian Broadbent,

candidates for the Presidency, and

Bubs" Britton called the clan to-

gether and urged peace and good

^There were more yells, a good

deal of haranguing, much general

lack of interest in the approaching

lecture period, but finally the throng

broke up and pursued their ways

unmolested.

The only apparent damage done

* - . e n^npt; fit

lii.jin mii-i. — - --

all the other resident occupants, the

newcomers were given their real
apparenr oam^

welcome to the "Hall of the Queen Jhe only app
q(

a5 in a beautiful and ^^\^^t swinging door of the

ceremony before the fireplace there glass n
,

th swing,
|

they pledged their loyalty to Uie|ArU Buildmg.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS

BOARDS COEDUCATION
ate authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

D^^I=Js
STAhc%V«t of

Education. .

Theorc.ical and Practical

TSn\. various trade. The

the direction of an ao-vis

Committee.

S^e linnet Vocational

lf{..oU and Departments.

of the Regulations issued
Copies ol

, Educalion
l,y

""I Xained from the
majr be

Minister Parliament
Deputy Minister,

Buildings. Toronto.

Workmanship ano
.

McGALL & SLATER
292PRIN CESS STREET

Opposi.e SaWarion Army CHadel

J O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies Shingle and
we v

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited^

FURS
GOVRDIEJIS

78 Brock St.

17
black 1

VENUS
PENCILS

rfve best service and

longest wear.

...<<<( 10c each

"amekican pencil CO
500 Willow Ave,, W. Zl,

Hoboken, N,J.

Makers ol Unique Thin Lead

Colored Pencils in 20 eolors—

H .00 per dol

dens.

And man, we wish to call your at-

tention to the election to-morrow

and the return to the party system.

For the last two years the annual

election was merely the means of

extracting the desired fee from re

luctant students.

Now, praise Allah and those re

sponsible we have a little interest

what is happening, Boarding|

houses ring with arguments and

best friends must disagree f

the time being.

Blotters, signs, stickers, demon

Phone 700
J
Orations and speeches are rampant

and the inevitable result is bound

to be a new lease of life for studenl

government.

Enthusiastic candidates are in

the running for all the offices and

their only regret is the lack of

to visit, and babies to k

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprise patronage of Queen's Faculty

Kingston
Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229PHnc£sSt. 'Phone 3ISO

If the "Modern'
1 Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

STUDENTS' DIRECTORY

Good news! Those responsible

for the Director)' announce that "it

won't he very long now" before the

convenient little blue books are

placed in the students' hands. It is

hoped that they will be ready before

the end of thc week. This will re-

lieve the minds of all who have been

.vainly seeking to locate persons

|
without 'knowledge of their wher-

abputs.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE'

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA

*

UflW ,

HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
1
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and we must not lose that prec-

ious enthusiasm, for we have not

much longer to demonstrate it.

So let's make it a bigger and bet-

ter year by turning out to the

meetings and lending the execu-

tive a hand.

Nelson Corbelt, who so ably

filled the position of President last

year? presided at the meeting, and

got the election for new officers

under way. - The executive for the

coming sessiop is as follows:

Hon. President—Dr. MacCle-

ment'.

President—Dan Gaynor.

Vice-Pres.—Wilda Martin.

See.-Treas.—Harry Thornton.

Asst. STreas.—Edna Baird.

Historian—W. Mcllroy.

poet—Wailte Fox.

Prophetess—Sally Wood.
- Orator—J. Allely.

Marshall—Fred. Joliffc.

Reporters—June Cur/fey, Bubs

Britton.

Among other matters of busi-

es, it was decided that year fees

would not be collected until later

in the session. This will be good

news to all -who are saving their

pennies for football trips, and var-

ious other excursions! Another

meeting will probably' be held

about two weeks.

BOOK LORE
G.C.T.

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET-
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

231 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 90 for

Reservations.

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

For Men

I sec that Col. Lawrence, author

of "The Seven Pillars of Wisdom."

is bringing out a new book under

a nom dc plume. Here is a man

who is so startlingly different from

other people that it is almost im-

i
possible to regard him as a rational

creature. He swung the Arabs dur

ng the war to the British side ant'

could have been crowned King of

the Tribes had he wished.!

He renounced a decoration from the

King because he said the Govern-]

ment had not dealt fairly with the

Arabs.

After the war he wrote his book

and sent it to the publisher for pri-

vate printing. All but seven copies

of the first edition were destroyed

by himself, though bis reasons for

this are not known. He then dis-

appeared and some time after was

found in the Tank Corps as a pri-

vate under an assumed name. The

public learned of him through

ihe newspapers and another edition

of his book, highly abridged and un-

der a different title, became a best

elfcr.

Lawrence is now in India, still a

private in the Tank Corps. And

here is the question that occurs to

me now. Is Lawrence in India as

any private would be or is the Gov-

ernment using "him there? India

is very unsettled at present and a!

man like Lawrence could be of un-

estimable value. He can swing the

I
Mohamme'dens, as he puts u him-

self, on an idea as a stone is swung

on a cord. Certainly the Govern-

ment could use him and if Law-

rence wants it we may hear more of

him. His new book may throw

some light on his movements since

1920 and may give us a little more

insight into his character.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERHEThTS SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E.Moysey& Co.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

•Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

— — .

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Women

^raifif IBriUL, Jewellers, iCtmtieb

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 BROCK ST.,

Printing at

Every

Description

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NLW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE- The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
cfa

™
r̂

1128 Bonrd at $5.50 per week to Rent

R. ROBB'S] 'HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
™

Will Please Kou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment

Next to Chamber oE Commerce PRINCESS ST

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Canadian literature has reached

the point where we can show some

fine work being done by the young-

er generation.

A new type of story has come

out and a young Canadian is in the

foreground of the movement.

Scrihncr's have issued a novel by

Morley Callaghan that compares

favorably with anything that has

been done by Hemingway, the

founder of the school. Callaghan

has interested me for some time.

I have watched his work ever since

his first story appeared in "This

Quarter" several years ago.

It was only the little magazines

that would print his stuff until

Scribner's discovered him last sum-

mer. Now a novel by him has ap-

peared and a book of stort stories is

to come out soon.

Toronto is the scene of the book.

A strange place it seems to one read-

ing the novel, but if you know To-

ronto it will ring true. Do you re-

member Angelo's on Elizabeth St.

That was the place where unlimited

quantities of "dago red" could be

had. Toronto, like the rest of On-

tario, was supposed to be dry, Ang-

elo always had lots of the right kind

and good stuff it was. Now we buy

in a shiny Government store and

Angelo is no more. The old

stand is there but something is lack-

ing. Angelo provided the color that

the town seemed lo lack and it

paid him well.

Read Callaghan's book if you

want to recall those days. It's

written without hokum and blah.

There is no sentimentalism over

broken laws and crime. He writes

as lie saw the thing happen and his

book rings true. He is only the

recorder and that is what he wishes.

Morley Callaghan will be heard

from again. He is a new note in

Canadian literature

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2BM

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sti.

A R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS^^

180 WeUingtonStre^^^^^
TOBACCO AND CIGARS
THE COOLEST BILLIARD PARLOR IN TOWN

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

lueen'a llnttttfrssrbj

Established by Royal Charter 1841

, HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic «an*ngfor ^^UW.
Bachelor oE CERTIFICATE

The
Education tor Specialist a Cer

"f
c"= knowing groups: Greek and

Queen". Uni«r«w m «r one of the 1Folio ^g
Latin. English and History, tngi s ., Mathematics and PbyalC%Latin. English ana V"Spanish, Mathematics ana r»y^
or Spanish, P^^^S^p^ufed such course extends o«er fi»

euU
A "graduate of f,e Faculty of Applied ^"ffloSS

Registrar, Queen's ^n""***
sector's CERTIFICATE

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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for a single totdeadlinc. Fum-

bles by Queen's halves were cost-

lv ind McGill were now within

scoriHE distance. Bob Basserman

received a nasty cut over the eye,

Abbott replaced Kim. Just heior,

the whistle, Lovenngs kicK

the Eoal post and Queen's got pos-

session a yard out. It was a vcrj

fortunate break.

Half time score, McGill Z.

Queen's 1.

Those fumbles in the first per-

iod were costly and put Queens

in a few bad holes.

JIMMIE WRIGHT

The Line-up

Queen's

:

3rd Quarter

Lovering returned the kick-off

and got possession for McG.U Nagel

33353S&ST

Soap

Inside Wings

the Tricolour luckily recovered

Mvniro

Littleneld

Church

Middle Wings
McTeer

Monahan
H. Church

Stuart
Outside Wings

Young
Granger

Irbwn

McGILL wins meet
BY IMMENSE TOTAL

(Continued from page I)

Perhaps Queened do bette,

with such an arrangement

The proposed group deludes,

R

M.C.. Bishop's College, Loyola. Mc

Gill and Queen's.

Results follow in detail:

1 Discos

1. Finlayson, T : 2. PeA" T ;

Uwcldon. M.; Distance 106 feet.

Pole Vault

1 Davenport, T X CcnGigUo, M
.
Blenier.M. Height H ft 9 inches

120 Yard High Hurdles
_

1 Drew, M.; 2. Agnew, Q. \
3.

Baker, M. Time 15 4/5 seconds.

MfGill; New record.M
- 100 Yard Dash

1. Finlayson, T, ; 2- Fraser, M ;

3 Hanlon,M. Time 10 4/5 seconds.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN ,M. REID

SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

, Gorman
On the next play Queen s started

amieson

a real offensive which was W cul- .

.
offensive which was io

1 Gilmour

minate in a complete rout of the

Red forces, on an end run 'Sutton

passed to Carter and after gain-

ing ten "Howie" passed it on to

Warren. That neat twenty yard

gain put new life in the team and

Queen's were superior during the

rest of struggle. Warren tied up

when Lovering was forced to

rouge. On a fumbled snap out.
Rc ferce: Joe O'Brien.

Don Abbott' made a spectacular Umpire—Pannett.

dive, giving Queen's possession
H(_ad Unesman—Dixon,

at McGill's twenty-five. Carter's

beautiful spiral went to the dead
|INXERCOLL. TENNIS

line. Period over. Queen's 3, Mc-( stars ENTER1
Gill 2

Altimas

Chard

Moar
Tesky

Swabey
Sperber

Tremain

Maughan
Kritzwiscr

Matheson

Halpenny

Jaquays

Tarbox

A. Lapin

Klein

880 Yard Run

1 Hurd, M. ; 2. Bourne, M.; 3.,

King Time, 2.01 1/5,

Running High Jump

1 Horn, M. ; 2. Drew, M.J 3.

Vaughan,T. Height 5 feet 7 inches.

Putting lo lb. Shot

1. Drew, M.; 2. Gerrow Q.; 3_

Rahmanop, M. Distance, 37 feet /

inches. ,

220 Yard Dash /

1 Hands, M. ; 2. Finlayson. T.;

\ Fraser, T. Time 23 2/S seconds.

. Running' Broad Jump

1. Consiglio, M. ; 2. Drew, M.

;

3. Hymen, T.

One Mile Run

1. Brown, M.; 2. Vila, T:; 3

Williams, T. ;
Time, 4.42 4/5.

Javelin

LCummings, M.;2. Rahmanop

M.;3.McTaggart, T. Distance 150

feet, S 1/2 inches.

220 Yard Low Hurdles

1 Blemer, M.; 2. Baker, M.; 3.

Agnew, Q. Time 26 2/5 seconds.

^^^I^^e SPORT-Vou'll find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic. .

in the world making
.

a ™ v
f t

athlete in every sport from heao

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

,(n„-'. No Place Like Shaw's"
T£ °l"^Ls in Snappy Men, Wear

If it, a new fashion in Ties, *******Q^T
etc you'll see it here first.

Get the habit-''TJyihaw's firstA

"The Store with More Pep tJ

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCUU-OUGH

Treatments and Appliances for « Foot

207 Princess Street

'Phone 2812

Three Mile Run

1. Gilbert, T.,1 2. Balmer, M.J 3

Lee, T. Time, 15 minutes, 35 sec-

onds.

440 Yard Run

1. Mitchell, T.;2. Hands, M.
;
3

Dinan Gcrmyn, T. Time 52 3/5 seconds.

Talpis
—

TRICOLOR JUNIORS
WIN GROUP TITLE

(Continued from page I)

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

_ 6 Experts-ThorouBhly
Modern

PRIVATE^HAIR DRESSING

185 Wellington St.

•PHONE S78-]

a)

4th Quarter

RCOLL.. 1 cwnw
STARS ENTERTAINED

(Continued from page 1)

flowteV long left forced Dohcr-ltk

ty to rouge It was decided to use the same
l0r°UBe

'

a Lake of ball as that used by the

McGill tried many ons.dcs and * ^ Association.

For Queen's "Jim" Davis scin-

tillated with his tricky broken

field running, and his superb boot

ing Ralph and Glass, the "Delta

twins" made some sparkling

tackles. While "Ga" Mungovan

was a tower of strength to the

team. On paper, Queen's fielded

one of the strongest teams ever

entered in this series, but the

mighty machine just couldn t

High gas^Work at

C. 11 HU
gTTJDio

335 PBINCESS STREET
**"

nmnu ii — . .

He repeatedly played it safe, apd After a vole of thanks

the game ended with 'Ike'' inuVillard Croc!

possession. Final score, Queen's handling the \

4 McGill 2. ing adjourned

to function according to

Incidentally_-

spicuously good all afternoon.
. , . , ,

Armour Munro continued hi. steady effective performance and w«

a tower of strength lo the defense.

The good Junior

from again

i did tlic •'expected". That crowd will be heard

n again.

Sincere. condolences to .h. Intermediate, and Track Team. There

arc better days ahcaiUCKCl UUV»

Varsity and McGill are back where they started from three weeks

ago but QueTn's have improved greatly Sm«
t
then.

form.
1st Quarter

Play was nip and tuck in th

early stages, Finally Queens

pushed the Cadets back to their

helpinlown ten yard line, but could not

he meet- score. An end run got away, but

e back on a forward pass, it

a tough break. Murphy

plunged well during the "periog

No score.

3rd Quarter .

On GoheiVs kick, Stavely was

downed in his tracks. Davis got

twenty-five yards, taking Gobel s

next 'effort on the run. He rc-

peated a moment later. Play see-

sawed back and forth with Mon-

govans tackling a feature. Half

time, no score.

fjjeho) returned the kick-oR to

Ouccn's 45. The Tricolor tack

-

ing was weak after the rest period

Continued on page 8

^XHy^SERVICE - RELIABILITY

Three goad reasons why you shouid purchase your

DRUG STORE NEEDS at

The Rexall Stores

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.
.'Phone 519

'Phone 343

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaw's

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173^177 WELLINGTON STREET

% WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

t ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will Please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttmg.

Agent, for Petrole Rogier Hair Tome.

356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w
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MARTIN AND GUNN
WIN TENNIS TITLES

^ (Continued from page I)

Marl

defe

tarted like a whirl

sor of probably the best

in Canada, he drove "Leslie

game little red-head, in the face of

superior speed and accuracy, stag-

ed a thrilling fight. He took three

games to tie the score. He laid

down shots silting the side lines

that thrilled the spectators. Three

times Martin had a game lead on

Leslie, but each time this cour

Meighcn and McAvity, R.M.C

defeated McMartin and Lanthicr

McGill, 7-5, 6-4.

Brown and Sheppard, Queen's

defeated Brunei and Latour, 6-3

4-6, 6-2.

Balhuir and Noyes, Varsity, de

feated Doherty and I

xt game.|goodt, o-2, 6-4

1

ic set ten-eight,

impletely all :

id gone on th

Second Round

and Lalonde. U. of M
Melntosl

ie finally took

M'artin was

If the games had gone on wwh
|, tie£eated

ruled a ten minute rest, and Mar-j
- 3nd charlcson, G

tin came back to take the next set
. _ A n A n

3\lOVw^k "iS, by his victory is actu-

7 +t~fl ally assured of fifth place in the

/ C Canadian ranking. He won from

' — ' Leslie by his dazzling speed. He

has a perfect build for tennis, and

an ideal temperament. Old Mc-

Eeel proud of Leslie, who
an icci |«""" •»

iyed wonderful courage, and

a fighting attack that had Martin

hovering on the brink of defeat.

The doubles championship was

given to Gunn and Martin of Var-

sity by the U- of M- -Paying tllc

finals would have meant remain-

ire till Mon
•

10-8

nd Gunn, Varsity, de

goode, 6-0, 6-0.

Leslie and Pacaud, McGill, de-

feated Brown and Sheppard,

Queen's, 6-3, 7-5.

Balfour and Noyes, Varsity, de-

feated Meighen and McAvity.

R.M.C, 7-5, 64.

In the semi-finals Martin and

Gunn defeated Leslie and Pacaud,

while Valois and Lalonde took

Balfour and Noyes into camp.

FOUR-YEAR RULE
IS PINCHING NOW

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to

set our wide choice of Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which includes Fur-trimmed

Coats, 2-piece Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirts,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les, Party Frocks and Hos-

iery Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere .

arc talking about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

THE LEATHER SHOP
WE SELL SLIP COVERS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

H. SWAFFIELD
86 BROCK STREET

'PHONE 1941

Varsity won

ide margin.

18 points

6
"

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 84 Brock S\

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST s

159 Wellington St 'Phone 346

; tournament by

lie standing was

as follows

:

Varsity ...

McGill ....

[j. of Montreal 4

Osgoode Hall 3

Queen's & - \ -

R. M. C 2

The results of the first round.

Meighen, R.M.C., defeated Mac-

intosh. Queen's, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Pacaud, McGill defeated .Beck,

OsgoodeJ5-2, 8-6.

Doherty, Osgoode, defeated Mc-

Martin, McGill, 6-1,,6-2.

Lalonde, U. of M. defeated

Mitchell, R.M.C. 6-1, 6-0.

Brown, Queens, defeated

Charleson, Osgoode. 6-1, 6-2.

Gunn, Varsity, defeated Latour,

U of M., 6-2,6-1.

Noyes, Varsity, defeated Valois

U- of M., 8-6, 1-6, 6-4.

Balfour, Varsity, defeated Lan-

thicr. McGill, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.

[
Adoption o£ tlie four-year rule in

Intercollegiate athletics, which was

the subject of somewhat bitter de-|

bate for an extended period is be-

aming to make itself felt in a large

way Intercollegiate football, hockey

and other sport has felt the Wc.ght

of the regulation, and continues to

dtf so. Yesterday die University of

Montreal decided that it could not

operate a hockey team in the senipi

series of the Intercollegiate Onion

and withdrew. The puck race no*

is"tiarrt)wed down to McGill and

Toronto. Montreal "U" was one

of the institutions which opposed

with all its might, adoption of the

four-year clause.

The issue is still a live one in In

tercollegiatc circles, but it gets back

to the old argument among its op

ponents and its advocates a

whether the advantages of the

clause more than counter-balance

its
disadvahtage.-Toronto Globe

THIS AMAZING BOOK NOW ONLY $1.00

"Revolt in the Desert''

by T. E. Lawrence, at

r. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Rupert P.-Millan

DENTIST
X RAY GAS

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1S50

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. "Phone 1362

Second Round

Leslie, McGill, defeated Best.

R.M.C.. 6-0, 6-0.

Iirunet, U. of M., defeated Mc-

\vity, R.M.C. 6-1, 8-6.

Sheppardi Queens, defeated

Grant, Osgoode, 6-3, 6-3.

Martin, Varsity, defeated Hod-

nett, Queen's. 6-3, 6-0.

Doherty. Osgoode, defeated La-

londe, U. of M., 3-6, 6-1,6-3.

Gunn, Varsity, defeated, Pac-i

and, McGill. 6-1, 6-4.

Noycs, Varsity, defeated Meigh-

en, R.M.C, 6-1, 6-1.
e

•

.

Balfour. Varsity, defeated

Brown, Queen's, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3.

Third Round

Leslie, McGill, defeated Shep-

pard, Queen's, 6-3, 6-0.

Martin, Varsity, defeated Bru-

nei, U. of M., 6-3, 6-0.

Noyes, Varsity, defaulted to

Gunn, Varsity. -:

.

Doherty, Osgoode, defeated

Balfour, Varsity.

Leslie defeated Gunn in the

semi-finals by his excellent plac-

ing and vaVleying. The score was

6-2, 6-0.
J

Martin, Varsity, defeated Uo-

lierty. The little law stude.it

Phone
&\c Martin s stapling dr.vc*.

score was 6-4, 6-0.

Doubles

DR. R. B. BISHOP ™* e uUs of tbe first 0

"This wonderful speaker who

you have just listened to could not

speak a word of English when he

came to the United States."

'Where did" he come from?

'He was born here."

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St.

Kingston, Ont

DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

E*«ung» by •ppointmuM

of doubles.

Leslie aud-E'acaud. McGill, de

fcated Mitchell and Beck, R.M.C.

6-3, 6-4.

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

^intNTps
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

r nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston \

BIBBY5

The Best Popular Priced

Suit and Overcoat

Values in Canada
IS OUR CONSTANT AIM

SEE BIBBYS BIG VALUE

$25.00
SUITS

with 2 Pair Trousers. Smart patterns, smart models.

WE SELL BORSALINO HATS.

SEE BIBBYS

$19.50
Topcoats

•m Nobby Homespuns and Fancy Tweeds.

New Trench Coats
Tiit-i»p outstanding values:
Three outs

^ 2 _50
*
$JA5 o, $19.50.

BIBBYS
78 80, 82 Princess Street
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Men's Wear
That G-ood Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS.

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

brated made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
12Z Princess Street

TRICOLOR JUNIORS
WIN GROUP TITLE

(Continued from page 6)

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

-

Davis made a nice run of thirty

yards. On the aerial exchanges

R.M.C. gained, and a fumble put

them iu possession five yards out.

Nkhol hurdled over for a try,

which Gobeil converted. Game

score 6-0. Score on the round

13-5. The Uick-ofT was returned.

More fumbles put Queen's back

on the defensive^

4th Quarter

Elliott made a fine catch of

Gobeil's spiral. A fake kick

brought no results and Queen's

Were back in the shadow of the

goal posts. Mungovan was mak-

ing good plunges as the final whis-

tle blew.

R.M.C.:

Kennedy

Cavscallen

Baillie

Dunne

Lane

Kingsmill

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

Line-up

Snap

Half Back

Flying Wing

Quarter

Outside

Scott

Wotherspoon

R.M.C. 6—Queen's 0.

Line-up.

R.M.C.

Higgins

Snap

Quarter.

Queen's:

Hastings

Mongovan

Flying Wing

Mcrntt

Carr

Hees
Green

Cotton .

Watson
Boone

McVey
McClellan

Hervcy

Referefc

Umpire-

Middle

Inside

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occaaiona

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal

on the Comer of King. Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

Rannie

Nkhol

Gobeil

Massie

Yokes

Stanfield

Rogers

Storms

Carswell

Halves

Middles

Outsides

Queen's

:

Buell

Day
Atkinson

Adair

Kindle

Alexander

McElroy
Morton

"Kurtz

Leader

Murray
Mafrion

Loughead
Todd
Ramas

Winnett

Stanbury

Hall

Steadman
Ashley

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors,

188 Wellington Street
'PHONE 2201

-Prendergost.

-Green.

Subs.

Cowie

Carr

Kingsmill

Baillie

Davoud
Watherspoon

Kennedy

Scott

Hare

Medcalfe

Davis

Stavely

Nichol

Gaetz

Gaynor
Murphy

Ralph

Glass

Hulse

Beeston

Elliott

Houston

McKel'vey

Burbank

CHARITY BAZAAR
OCTOBER 22-23-24-2Sth

REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE
Depe-t Car brings you within one block of College. Stop at

Thomas Street, one block up.

THURSDAY EVENING DANCE ^SS"VENETIAN GARDENS M-**!^*-1-' ORCHESTRA

$1.50 Couple.

CANDY
ICE CREAM

DAATUC DRINKBOO I Hb Sewing anc

SMOKES
Fancy Goods

DOOR PRIZE— ONE TON OF COAL

SUPPER Served Mondoy and Tuesday Evenings

Bingo - Blankets,

Dolls, Silverware
GAMES Groceries, Cushions

Horse Races, Hams,

Secure Dance Tickets from Mrs. Edgar Thompson, "Phone 1436.

JUNIOR GAME

FRENCH CLUB MEET

The French Club held a lively

meeting on Friday afternoon, with

a good attendance. The President,

Mr F Rand, outlined the year's

work and spoke of the interesting

things the Club planned to do.

There followed nominations for

Refreshment and Program Com

mittees. The former comprises

Miss Rena Fennell (convener), and

Misses Ruth MacDonald, Veronica

McGuire, and Nan Irvine. The

programme committee consists of

the Misses Grace Davis, Ursula

Breman, and Donalda McFee.

The reporter for the club is to

be Miss Jeanne Maisonville, and

the pianist Miss Adeline Gibson.

Mr. Dallairc proposed that the

club meet every two weeks, and the

suggestion was accepted.

Cossacks Re-filmed

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers
who would be pleased lo attend to

your Barbcring or Hairdressing re-

quirements.
A, B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing

ZW Princess St. 'Phone 2015 for
Appointments.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Setter Shoe Repairs

35S PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck -Give us a cnll

Checks called for without charge

Queen's good Junior team, led

by that stellar backfield pair, Day

and Atkinson, won from R.M.C

seconds in the curtain-raiser of

Saturday's twin bill at the Stad-

ium. That they deserved the win

goes without saying. They out-

played and out-smarted the Cadets

all the way. Queen's outsides

featured with clever tackling,

while the line showed much im

provement over their effort of last

Wednesday.

Play was very even during the

early moments. The Queen's

rearguard pulled some fine runs.

When Dunne fumbled behind his

own line, Gag Martin fell on it

for a touch. That made the score

11-0 for the series. A blocked

kick gave R.M.C. the ball ten

yards out and on a massed play

Cotton went over for a touch.

That was all the damage before

-half time.

Queen's-ttarted the third quar-

ter poorly and~Only^good work

by Day and Atchinson "saved the

situation. Finally Day kicked orTe

and Dunne was smothered behind

the posts. The Tricolor gained on

an exchange of punts. Scott was

penalized for leaping on Atk

son's head when the latter had

been tackled. Day kicked for an-

other point. With five minutes

remaining R.M.C. fumbled and

Martin got his second touch of

the day. It was smart work both

times.

For once, John Gilbert was :

coward for three reels—and a Cos

sack at that, son of the Caucasian

scourge of the Turks, Ataman. But

he recovered and "made yards"

both in war and love, in which his

friend and enemy averted an awk-

ward situation by stabbing John's

rival, His Magnificence of Mos-

cow. (Mightinesses of Muscovy are

always in the offing in film Rus-

sia) . Well above average in setting,

and the Cossack riding and dancing

were themselves an evening's enter-

tainment,

FROSH FILOSOFY"

Score on round, 18-6.

Our life is but one transitory hour,

One grain of sand upon the shore,

Eternity.

An hour in which to build or to

destroy

;

That vagrant part of us called

gross Iniquity

Though life be but a single fleck of

light,

One granule of dust where once

a mountain stood.

As avc sec it we must live it, and

chances-

Perform in" onc~ short h6nr a

world oi good.

Will the roadway lead us ever

downward

To shadowed pit of degradation

and decay;

Or will we find the higher road and

follow it,

Upward, upward into the blazing

light of Day.

Phone 1464 0{1M Montreal St.
|

__ . , ... «...t ihrv started from three weeks

Zeno '32.

UtB Pnrkrir Duo/bW
In* and Faraor Duo.

pencil* of any ma*o
logettboaBOtnaallb

Geo. S. Parker's

"Houch-and-Go"
Method

Makes Writing Twice as Easy

Touch a Parker Duofold Pen to paper and off it

goes with a steady, even flow as fast asyou can move

your hand.

No pressure! The light weight of the pen itself—

28% lighter than rubbai—does it all! No effort, no

fatigue.

Here is true efficiency in the Modern Stylo—five

flashing colours from which to chooso your favorite,

all in Non-Breakable barrels.

This master pen is "guaranteed against all defects,

so you arc sure of satisfaction lasting through the

years.

Parker Duofold Pencils and Parker Duofold Pens,

matched in colour, make handsome sets.

Look for the imprint, "Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD."
That mark identifies the only genuine.

'The Parker Duofold Fountain Pen is made to give

lifelong satisfaction. Any defective parts will be re-

placed without charge provided complete pen is sent

to the factory with 12c for return postage and regis-

tration.

Parker Duofold Pencils, S3, S3.50, $4

Made in Canada
Sunt Piice

nine Statu

'Btrker
"Duofold

Duofold ]t. !5 Ludi Duofold 35

Continued on page
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^T^F^ENTTofItUDENT BODY VOTEg

Arts-Levana Instal Three

Presidents While Science-

Meds Carry Seven Offices

J Alan Broadbent Wins Fig ht For A M.S. Presidency By

54 Majority— Brit ton Polls Largest

,
Vote—Most Margins Shm

installatiotTofwinners^last night

Outstanding among the features

of the hectic election campaign

which culminated on Wednesday

in the election of J.
Alan Broad-

bent, Arts '29, to the office of

President of the Alma Mater So-

ciety was the remarkable vote poll-

ed. Of the 1538 voters on the list,

1467 cast ballots, 9S.4 percent of

the total.

From a party aspect the results

were fairly equal, for, although the

Meds.-Sciencc group elected seven

candidates as compared with five

successful Arts-Levaim-Thcology

nominees, the first three positions,

namely, President, VicePresident

and 2nd VicePresident went to the

latter party. The contests were it

most cases closely fought and ma-

jorities were comparatively small.

"Bubs" Britton who polled the larg-

est vote of the day showed the larg-

est majority while Sammy Fislier's

margin over Jinifnie Wright was

the smallest of the day. Miss Eileen

McCarthy who was entrusted with

' the task of winning the 2nd Vice-

Presidency for her party was suc-

cessful over her male opponent, E.

Handford. Burke of Bisley was

given a close run for the secretary-

ship by Howard Scharfc, while Don

Abbott was elected to be "Guardian

of the Shekels" by a very corn-

Continued on page S

Classes Called

, For Varsity Game

Since there are always a

few students who never read

the notice boards, we call

attention to the fact that all

classes, in all faculties, are

called off for Saturday mbrn-
J. Alan Broadbent

Proiiloil-elecl oi Iht Alma Mjttr

DISTINCTIVE TAMS

TO BE WORN BY

LEVANAMEMBERS

Red, Yellow, Blue and Green

Tarns to Represent

Their Years

"STAY IN CANADA"

URGES SPEAKER AT

CHEM1CALMEETING

Chemical Development Just

Beginning, Offers

Opportunity

| PROBLEMS OF GRADS

The Queen's Branch of the Can-

adian Institute of Chemistry held

its regular meeting in Gordon Hall

on Wednesday, October 24th, at

4 p.m. The meeting was preceded

by the usual Chemical Tea, RYOB —v
being the order of the day. And] to the Levana Council.

ELGIN HOUSE_REPORTS

Of chief " consideration at the

meeting of the Levana Society on

Wednesday afternoon at -four

o'clock in Ban Righ were the Elgin

House reports. But various other

maters relevant to the interests of

the society were brought up. A

novel innovation was the decision

to hear that Helen Tillotson, her

the tunc of "keep a color through

college", red for the Senior girls,

yellow for the Junior year, blue

for the Sophomores, and of couric,

the traditional green for freshet tes.

The Levana Sale is to be dispensed

with this year. There is to be a

sale under the auspices of the S.C.

A., however, on November 17.

Some important propositions were

passed. Students interested in the

delightful Sunday evening musicales

held rather frequently throughout

the year at Ban Righ. will be glad

to hear that Helen Tillotson, her-

self a musician oi high calibre, has

been appointed to assist Miss Laird

In arranging these programs. Irene

Gordon was appointed Levana

Representative to the Alumnae, and

Mary Beatty was chosen to replace

Kay MacVicar as Freshette member

Of special

CANDIDATES STATE

PLATFORM UNDER

BARRAGEOF BEANS

Great Enthusiasm Prevails

At Immense Mass
Meeting"

GALLERY IS PACKED

Queen's Cheering

Commenting on the lack of

unity in the McGill rooting,

section at last Saturday's

game the McGill Daily says:

"Just across the field from

us was the Queen's section.

Whenever their leader called

[or a cheer, he got the stand's

undivided attention and per-

fect unison was 1 achieved.

Our cheerleaders must have

longed to change places with

him."

"Will "The Varsity" say

the same? Altogether-yes!

Giant Hall -re-echoed to the

cheers of one of the largest mass

meetings aver held at Queen's when

on Tuesday evening *he student

bodv packed the galleries to hear

the speeches of die A.M.S. candi-

dates. Not in many years has a

peppier gathering assembled in the

historic hall .and it indicates the

enthusiasm which the return to fac-

ulty elections has caused.

For some time before the meet-

ing opened, the students amused

themselves in long and sustained

veiling. All the time-honored yells

and many newly improvised, rang

out through the hall, accompanied

by showers of beans, mothballs, and

what not, hurled between the rival

parties. Later the barrage assumed

unpleasant proportions and the gen-

era! annoyance which it caused both

speakers and listeners brought forth

remonstrances from the chairman.

The candidates filed in and took

up positions on the platform. The

(Continued on page 4)

Tricolor Is At Top Form
For Crucial Struggle With «;

Rejuvenated Varsity Squad

cripts of All Kinds

BRITTON'S INJUMWKEEPHrM OUT OF GAME

Queen's fine win over

McGill last week-end insures

a general migration to To-

ronto for to-morrow's titanic strug-

gle. Needless to say the procession

has started long ere this in all forms

of vehicles, conveyances and cabs

and will probably not end till some-

time to-morrow. That Queen's

Spirit" has been revived needs no

more convincing proof than this

past election week. Now that this

problem lias been settled for aj year

at least all exuberant youth will turn

its head towards Ontario's Capital

where will be staged probably the

tell-tale struggle of the present

college series.

Queen's have struck their stride

last. Nothing is surer than that.

The scrimmages this week have

been characterized by crushing re-

lentless attacks and a stubborn im-

penetrable defense. Not before this

GREATLY ENJOYEDte'SSS^'S
Plungers are hitting harder, end

runs getting away faster and al-

together it has been a different team

up at the Stadium these past few

days. The Junior squad have borne

the brunt of this new lease on life,

but have stood up well and battled

back gamely. They have gained

much valuable experience which

will stand them in good stead for

the coming play-off battles.

(Continued from page 6)

PIANO RECITAL BY

BRILLIANT RUSSIAN

if you don't think that all the

Chemical Profs, enjoy this, why

"you're crazy."

The meeting was brought to

order by Al Willialos, and the

Secretary, Tom Hickman, read the

minutes. Then the speaker of the

day was introduced.

Mr. A. F. G. Cadenhead said he

would talk on "What the Chemi-

cal Graduate has to contend with

in the Industrial World." Very

I briefly he commented on the re-

lative worth of a straight chem-

istry course, #and a course in

Chemical Engineering. Quite

frankly he admitted that he was

nrcdjudiced. He maintained that

a thorough knowledge of chemis-

try was essential," and the Engin-

(Continucd on page 7)

interest 'to Levana '29 was the ap-

pointment of Mary Van Dusen as

prophetess.

Continued on page 5

PAINT^OTSCHANGE

ASPECTOF CAMPUS

The campus these days is weirdly

and wonderfully decorated. The

rival election parties have given to

Queen's a distinctly novel appear-

ance, due to their efforts to attract

the wandering eye of Levana to the

merits of their particular party.

Amusing have been the efforts of

each party to get ahead of the oth-

er. Particularly impressive is the

Continued on page 8

President Elect

Thanks Supporters

May I take this opportun-

ity of thanking the electors of

the Alma Mater Society for

their expression of confidence

in me. I fully realize the re-

sponsibilities which are at-

tached to my office and it

Will be my earnest endeavor

to discharge them to the best

of my ability. The coming

year should present a num-

ber of problems, the solution

of which will be of import-

ance to the student body as

a whole, and I ask, on behalf

of your executive, that you

give your co-operation to

this end as unselfishly as

you gave your enthusiasm in

the elections.

J.
Alan Broadbent.

Persuasive Master Delights

With Work of Three

Old Masters ;

POOR ATTENDANCE

It was unfortunate that Grant

Hall was far from crowded last

Monday evening at the pianoforte

recital of Mr. Gabrilowitsch, con-

ductor of the celebrated Detroit

Symphony Orchestra, and it would

be boorish not to enlarge on the

hours of concentrated pleasure that

die absentees missed.

The qualities of Mr. Gabrilow-

itsch's playing which have endear-

ed him to a large American pubhc

-his intolerance of extravaganza

and impatience of sentimentality m

piano virtuosi-were amply demon-

strated to an appreciative aud.ence.

His manner is that of the persua-

sive master; his technique master!)

but not showy, and his whole inter-

pretation a unity of exquisite poetrj

and restrained but deep feeling.

The three groups offered, Beeth

oven, Schubert, and Chopin, afford

ed a rare glimpse of contrast in

these three masters, so different in

their methods and qualities. Beeih-

oven-the pioneer and expenmen-

Continucd on page 5

DR. 0. D. SKELTON

NOMINATJfflRECTOR

At Tuesday's mass meeting, Bob

Stringer, Acting-President of the

A.M.S., announced that the posi-

tion of Rector of the University has

been left vacant by the resignation

of Dr. Coverdale. The students

will be called upon to elect his suc-

cessor and Dr. O. D. Skclton, form-

er Dean of Arts, and now attached

to the Department of External Af

fairs at Ottawa has been nom'mat

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY

IS A PERIODICAL

OF HIGHEST RANK

Variety of Interests Served

In Magazine of Great

Significance

LOW STUDENTS' PRICE

The appearance of the new and

improved edition of the Queen's

Quarterly is a signal for the .deepest

satisfaction to all who seek to ad-

vance Canadian literature and

journalism. This magazine which

has been published since 1893 by

the university has been enlarged and

its contents made to cover the most

significant features of our national

life. Its editor, Professor McArth-

ur, has broughtout in the first issue

articles of timely and piquant in-

terest, which will do much to place

the Quarterly in the ranks of the

best reviews of the continent. It

is the aim of Prof. McArlhur^ to

make it "The Forum of Canada."

Among the articles are features

dealing with the following subjects,

—"The Purpose of a University,"

by Dr. Bruce Taylor, "German

Bunting," hy Prof. F. Walter,

"Canada at die Olympic Games,

by "Mike" Rodden, "Smith or

Continued on page 8
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95.4 PER CENT. STUDENTS VOTE

'

The hUge vote-poUed on^^^l^
ion of student -merest ^^f^g that a new era is

the trouble to cast a ballot we feel safe .«
^saying i

:

about ,o dawn for student
»
&^

Tope that its r^lts will be equally as outstanding.

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY

But with the latest issue under the editorship of Prof. Duncan Mc

£lTr the Qm«»'s toartc* challenges tradition and mdicates

fha in the near Euture its contents wUl seriously

^

parison with those of the greater reviews of England and the Unrted

States Particularly will the informative art.cles on nat.onal topics

vita, to the interest of every Canadian be read in the stud.es of

educated people in Dominion-wide circles.

The Xrits of the University will note with interest that a

reduction from .he regular price 'of fifty cents, to thrive cenU

|ias been made for those who purchase the.r copy at the College

post-office.

OFFICIAI^NOTICES

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by No-

vember 1*1 toD. R. Michener Esq

National Building,- 347 Bay -Street

Toronto. Application forms and

full information maybe obtained at

the Registrar's Office,

Dr. S. J.
Keyes Scholarship

Principal S. J.
Keyes of the Ot-

tawa Normal School has establish-

ed a $100 Scholarship for students

who are graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School. The Scholarship

is open to candidates in atten-

dance at a winter session for the

first time and is awarded on the

basis of previous extra-mural

work in any four courses select-

ed from courses 1 and 2 in the

various subjects,

Will graduates of the Ottawa

TORRfT
1 MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

COMING EVENTS

Sat. Oct. 27:

Nobody Home.

Mon. Oct. 29:

4 15 p.m.—Math- & Physics Club

Speaker: Dean Mathe-

1 son,

New Arts Bldg.
Will gl*iu"nvtJ w "

Normal School who fulfil the con- Tuesday
:

•

dUions kindly make application 7.15 ^Westerners Club

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

to the Registrar for this Scholar-

ship not later than November 1st

November Examinations

Beginning November 1 hour ex-

aminations will he held in every

first year class in Applied Science

except Surveying, and in every Arts
)

Class numbered A, I, 2 (History]

1, 2, 3).
"

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture, class work will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is re-

quired. .

AH examinations will be held m

Grant and Convocation Halls.

A timetable will be issued short-

W. E. McNEIIX.

Queen's University,

October 18, 1928.
*

Weiner roast at Lake

Ontario Park,

Leave from Ban Righ.

Sat. Nov. 3

:

Queen's—McGiU, ,

Football.

Monday, Oct. 29th—
Arts Society Meeting.

Room A 7.

Nlarrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

FRENCH FRESHMEN
BURY ALL BERETS

A SLY REBUKE

A recent editorial in our esteemed local contemporary. -hav-

ing reference to- the reception accorded the California evangelist,

Annie Scrapie McPherson. in Glasgow, bewails the fact that, in

Ld which glories in its'tradition of free speech, a woman should

he denied a hearing "by a gang of hoodlums whp punctuate their

5cnial with whiskey bottles and cigarette smoke."

0 These "hoodlums", it statesmen: principally students ot

Glasgow university. To quote further, the writer says; "How-,

ever" it is consoling ao.know that they were merely university

atud'ents,- since that presupposes that the majority o.f them are

lot fully grow up' mentally or otherwise." One might be in-

clined to- inter that the .writer of the editorial does not hold us

L vcry high esteem, We cannot believe this, however, and

Lcler to infer, rather, that he was in unusually had humour.

Perhaps he stubbed his toe getting out of bed, or was his coffee

cold at breakfast? Surely he docs not express the \\mg-btan-

tiard's Opinion of university students generally.

At anvrate, bad he followed further" the line ot reasoning

which lead" him to the difficult and most obscure conclusion that

"their attitude is neither approved nor condoned by the sober,

thoughtful, free-speech loving people of the Motherland, he

would have concluded, also, that their attitude is neither approved

uor condoned by the equally sober, thoughtful, free-speech

loving students, who constitute the great n.ajor.ty in all urn-

VtrS

\Ve'have our beans, yes, and our moth-balls, but whiskey

bottles—fie! fie!

Delegates from the colleges of

the University of Toronto were in

Montreal last week-end attending

the annual ceremony, held on Sat-

urday, of the French-Canadian

University of Montreal, which is

known as "L'F.nterrement du Ber-

et." students of the university all

wearing berets for the first few

weeks of the acadernic year. Inter-

ment follows. The custom is in

some respects analogous to that in

University College here. Freshmen

wear bright-hued tics until the oc-

casion of the "Soph-Frosh" ban-

THE NEW QUEEN'S
QUARTERLY

The new Queen's Quarter!

published by Queen's University,

just off the press, is creditable

to both University and Canada.

This country, in recent years, has

not been notable for the high

character of its periodicals and re-

views. We .have no weekly re-

views of the literary quality of

the Spectator, Nation and New

Statesman in England, or of The

Nation and New Republic and

Commonweal in the United

States ; while in the monthly and

quarterly field we fall far below

the standards of British publica-

tions like the Nineteenth Century

the National Review and of Unit

ed States magazines like the At

lantic, the Yale Review, the North

American and Harpers.

The new Queen's Quarterly

takes a long stride to improve

our position. Patterned after the

hest of the British reviews, it

scholarly without being pompou

nd deals in illuminating fashion

with a variety of topics of national

and general interest. Itisapul

llcation that should have a place

on the table of every educated

Canadian.—Ottawa Journal

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign o£ Eye

Trouble, Consult

v ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

R.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

Established 1832

P-id-up Capital
*10.000.000

Reserve 225,000.000
Resources ' ..

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Bo«s to Rent

KingaWn, Ont., Branch,

DR.A.W. W1NNET
DENTAL SURGEON

Gor. Johnson & Wellington Sta.

'PHONE 366

quel, --
>

'

A procession, of decorated floats

and wagon's through the streets of
TER TQ THE EDITOR

the French section, each one pre-

sented bv a faculty of the univer-

sity, brought large crowds out, and

each beautiful wagon was hailed

With applause as it passed. The

winning car was one representing 3

Sir i-J:

in view of the tact the .number

ot Westerners registered here this

year is larger than ever, Why has

it apparently been found neecs
one representing a 11 "i'i' >

. .
, W(,_

a sary to discontinue the only \\ e

mining camp, with the men using >•
fou„d

an electric -drill. The decorated rn dn.l> pane

wagons were followed by cars bear- the Art, Club Room-

Afy Valet.

Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S T. L1LLEY. Msr-

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

|
ing members from the other Can-

lian universities.

—The Globe

ELMER'S
HWRDRESSING SHOP

,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

|
private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St. 1

For Appointment 'Prone .1098

FOUR UNIVERSITIES
IN HUNGARY CLOSED

Budapest, Hungary^Oct.;24

A goverhment order jjjos'nig foui;
,

, -

unSve|ittes. a hitter parliamentary I
After an official

etniilent adherents alleged that

the students were aiming to over

;hrow the government of Count

r&ifan Bethlar Prim: M:r.:stir

The order closing the four uni-

-rsitics will be effective until

•estigation has

The outbreak

DIRECTORY OUT
NEXT

the Arts Club Room
During the past session -stu

dents Irum the prairies. were abl

to obtain regular news of their lo

ealities in the "Regiua Leader'
.

r -|nWFRe
hut so far his year the particular SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Lomer of the club room devoted AND SEND_HER OURS

WEEk| to tins journal has been a vacant CRAWFORD
lot except for. .a very occasional [THEJEMIUY UKAwrw

Sufof Sshook is most ap-Uduccd in pnee by
_

more «
mli ,,r,i.ie,. .bitter parliamentary

;

alter .an onw'"^' ;..«]« of this DooK is mosi a-
which might, perhaps

dial ending ft a ^aHenge to
1

been completed .The-ou breaks ^^ we ust do^J^J^^U
t , , n „A ,,n^m,.. Umone the students started scv- , „ diftVlCnts are anx- spnr on. tpi auru

.,'iluel. 140 arrests and numerous

nilnor casualties were.,the pr°-
"

J

: riots I tl

ig tl

I weeks ago when ihey alleged

ii-fofrer.iNv'cJfari^itic riotslthat'the g:v^vuent wac teBtinft

ve.terdav. .^mdentfv^nd work- upon .the institutions a greater
|caturcfX foShtbitterly, police char?

- proportion of Jewish students!^
tQ

ed tlic crowds ^icioufly^md gov-|than was. allowed by law.

out one, and all stludeiits are anx

iiously awaiting! its publication. It

'embodies, this year, some new

turcs.\yhipli fyAl! add consider-

its utility. t ^

,pur on the authorities to :sub

.cribe .to as, many as tW N**'-

(em dailies in addition to
\
the

.VVinnippB FrHC
"

Y,ours/ etc., •

"Qu'Appellf"-

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. WeUington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-rn
(

Need of Millinery while in.

Kingston, call at
:

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sta.
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George VanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

V Co-ed Capers

Well, the election is over, and

those of us who will not see another

at Queen's are thankful that the

one just past is worth remembering.

It certainly seemed like the old

days of '25! We will recall the

pep and the mothballs long after

everything else lias escaped our

memories, and the sight hereafter

of a skull-and-crossbones will at

once bring back the election meth-

ods of a certain party, in this oui

last autumn.

THE NEXT STEP

* COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
dears and Cigarettes

And we wonder if all the dear

little freshettes. barkened to the

voice of their better and voted

Straight? We wonder — and are

skeptical. We know our co-eds.

' Will die ground hockey schedule

ever come off! It seems that the

weather man must be as opposed to

this game' as are most of the men

students. Perhaps they think it

makes us too rough

!

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
•PHONE

25c Day and Night— -25c

Two busses are carrying a crowd

of ardent football fans from the

ranks of Levana lo the game on

Friday. No one can say that thf

girls do not turn out to cheer !

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, -6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and dollars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St, 'PHONE 1207

PARKE DAVIS SHAVING
CREAM

ASK FOR A SAMPLE.

University Drug Store
Cor. University and Johnson Sts

'Phone 264

LETTER TO EDITOR
Oct. 24th, 1928.

Editor Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

This is not intended to be the

first of a series of articles on eti

nuette nor is it intended to have

any bearing whatever on the clec-

It is merely intended to state

the opinion which is rife amongst

the members of the Science faculty

I refer to [the new type of enter-

tainment to which we were treated

by our "Most Ancient and Honor-

... le Order of Science Freshmen"

on Tuesday evening in Grant Hall.

There are certain students who

have not the mental power to throw

the kind of wit which is enjoyed by

everyone in meetings such as these,

so they content themselves with

throwing beans and mothballs in-

stead. There is apparently little

else for the student body to do but

patiently tolerate such exhibitions

of ignorance. However, there is

no reason why the student body

should tolerate such exhibitions of

indecency as those we heard that

night

"Where are we Getting"? is a

very popular question. Politicians,

puritans, pacifists and others ap-

ply it constantly to a variety pf

matters. This is how a bishop

is said to have applied it to skirts,

(the occasion was after dinner).

"Half an inch, half an inch,

Half an inch shorter;

The skirts are the same

Of mother and daughter.

And when the wind blows,

Each of them shows

Half an inch, half an inch,

t
More than she oughter."

How far skirts had actually got

was noticed by a restaurant man-

ager in London this summer. He

sent a waiter to remind a lady in

the lounge that her skirt was

jhirking most of its duty. The

message was. of course, delivered

in waiter-like language, but the

culprit still suggested that his

i> was with j;:r.ts of an-

other kind.

Before the question reached

such an extreme stage, that is,

when the level of ascent was much

lower, the Society for the Pre-

vention of the Corruption of Mor-

als thought that if legs must be

shown, they should then harmon-

ise with the background so that

they would not attract attention

to themselves. In fact it was hop-

ed that they would with practice

become so inconspicuous that a

male generation would arise en-

tirely ignorant of the fact that

anybody but themselves had legs.

Now the problem of matching

and mingling with the background 1

may be quite simple in ai Film

Censor's garden, or among the

sober hangings of the drawing-

rooms where the S.P.C.M., held

.heir meetings. But even on a.

desert island it wouldn't fool the

cannibals, and it is impossible for

the same pair of legs to be mis-

taken in one day for an apartment

house, a department store, a sky-

scraper and a street car, not to

mention the electric signs and res-

t&urants" they also have to pass

McGill Daily

ON SAkE
$8.50 and $10.00
Patents, Browns and Satins.

All New Shoes.

CHOICE THIS WEEK
EMPRESS, BLACKFORDS, SMARDENS

Our Best Quality

$5*95
Locketts

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET;v$7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

STILL A FEW

LEFT
Students' Timetables made from
good cardboard, printed with
convenient spacing for daily lec-

tures and labs., punched to hang.
Have you got yours yet? If not,

call to-day at one of our stores.

Free, and no obligatloni

A promise—Our next time-

table will be designed with ad-

ditional spaces for a Sports
Schedule and Social Programme.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2—Dependable Drug Stores—2.

No. 1, Cor. Division
No. 2, Cor. Clergy

the National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called foi"aml Delivered.

Cor, Bagot and William Sta.

'Phone 2166. J. Evcb, Prop.

The Science Court has already

fined its freshman year two hund-

red and sever* dollars for taking

part in the theatre rush the other

night. Fifty dollars of this was a

bond which is to be returned pro-

vided their behaviour throughout

the remainder of the year wa rrants

it. Some of the Science students

considered that this bond became

forfeit as a result of Tuesday

night's behaviour. I do not think

it fair, however, that half-a-dozen

seventeen-year-old high " school

brats, who do not know what the

difference is between decency and

indecency in mixed company, should

be considered representative of an

entire year. These youngsters have

apparently come from some back-

woods continuation school wliert

they were 'monarchs of all they sur-

veyed and are now treating us to

some of their inimitable wit.

1 cannot see why the Senate

should raise any objection, if a party

of sophs picked these fellows oul

and. soaked them in a vat contain-

ing sour milk, cylinder' oil and rot-

ten fish. Possibly close contact

with something resembling their

own element would cure them. At

any rate ! believe it to be the only

kind of treatment they would under-

stand.

Very truly your

AScierice Studeijt

One Man Control

No Longer Popular

At the British Association meet-

ing A. R. Knight, English news-

papers report, lectured on "The

Psychological Make-Up of the

Business Executive."

"In modern business," he said,
|

"there is growing up a pluralis-

tic leadership. The old undivided
j

dominating employer is giving
j

place to boards of directors and

,

departmental managers. These
j

new executives, while finding that
J

some of the qualities of leadership .

are inborn, know that others can

be acquired and developed by pro-

1

per training. The hero leader, the
|

captain of industry, the prince

of commerce—these awe-inspiring

figures are passing away. 1

I n their

place there are groups of ordinary

men, who realize' that industrial

leaders must be trained right as

well as horn right.

"Slowly, but surely, in business

ancient gods, patriarchs and sup-

ermen are disappearing. The reign

has begun of ordinary men equip-!

ped with energy, imagination and

human sympathy, and trained in

the applied, science of business

management."

STYLE AND

- - QUALITY
In Generous Combination

Is What Makes Value In A

Overcoat

"There's a young man I know

who makes little things count."

"How does he do itr"

Teaches arithmetic in a primary

If there's any virtue in a good reputation,

we know you will agree with lis that style

authority is our basic qualification for your

patronage. Young men come here to be

outfitted properly for schools and colleges.

Older men ask our advice on conservative

standards that become gentlemen. Never

before have we selected merchandise with

such painstaking care.

SUITS from $16.50 to $37.50

OVERCOATS from

$17.50 to $40.00

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

See Our Window Display 131 PRINCESS ST.
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Weiner Roast

\ weiner roast and outing

to Ontario Park will be held

on Tuesday evening, Oct. 30.

The parly will meet in front

of Ban fcigb Hall and Will

leave al 7.15 sharp. Western-

erf, lei's get together!!

TO-DAY and SAT.

GETRA GARBO
and CONRAD NAGEL

"THE MYSTERIOUS
LADY"

MON.-TUES.
EMIL TANNINGS

*n _..

"THE PATRIOT"

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

at) confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City s best

prescription stores at this kind

of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient tu the College

Rhone 2620-J
- «*— '

&artlanfr'B Art &ture

PTfTIIRES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL BATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed «C

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

STONmLOWERiHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver Bowers to any pari

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

CANDIDATES STATE
A.M.S. PLATFORMS

(Continued from page 1)

chairman. Les Sanders, opened the

meeting with a few words regard-

ing co-operation in keeping order,

and an appeal for a record vote

\cting-Prcsident Stringer then ad

Iressed the studnets. urging then

o refrain from damaging the build

Alan Broadhent, candidate for

President on the Arts ticket, de-

clared that the outstanding question

at the present time was that of stu-

dent sclf-gofernment. He traced

the history of such government

here, and referred to the fact that

the commencement of faculty rush-

es at A.M.S. sessions iu 1907 was

the beginning of the decline of that

body. His party proposed to

strengthen and enforce the consti-

tution and bring about any neces-

sary changes.

Bill Friend, his opponent on the

Science-Meds ticket, proposed dras-

tic changes in the constitution,

blaming much of the lack of inter-

est in A.M.S. matters to the fact

that they were of a secret nature.

He advocatcd open meetings and a

recording of them in the Journal,

so that all may know what is going

on and where their money is going.

Mr. Friend made an allusion to the

new gym, proposing to hand the old

one to Levaria. The co-eds, how-

ever, vociferously declared that they

wanted a new one, too.

The other candidates also spoke

and were well received. Sammy

Fisher, running for Critic on the

Meds.-Science slate, attacked the

subject of initiation in a rousing

speech, and declared that if his

party got in, a program which would

meet the requirments would be put

into practice, regarding the treat-

ment of fresh freshmen. This

brought forth loud acclamation.

Following a good old Queen':

veil led by Sammy himself, the stu-

dents disbanded to go home to cogi-

tate on the mighty problem of who

was the right man to vote for.

SCIENCE JUNIORS TO
SPONSOR LECTURES

Qn Tuesday, October 23rd, the

Science Juniors held their ftird

meeting of the year, a good turn-

out being present

An open discussion was held to

decide as to what form the future

meetings would be held. It was

decided to ask various professor;

and interesting to all the various

sections.

The next business was .that of

year fees. The amount was de-

cided upon, to be collected this

week by the Sec'.-Treas., Stub Mac-

liwcn.

Meetings are to be held semi-

monthly. The president Herb

Diekcv requested that all of the

me-etmgs so as to justify the pres-

ence of the speakers, The meeting

was then adjourned. /

C.O.T.C.

TheparadebrdVedfor Saturday,

October 27, at 1.30 p.m. » «n-

Celkd
'

W. H. ENGLISH. Capt.

"ihe color band inlay on. the cap ident^\

fies the character of the pen point.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

WESTERN CLUB
CHOOSE OFFICERS

No7
Seven
Dollars

"Oh, Boy,

What a
Fountain Pen'

He bought
hispen onthe
way to class/

Glf* bought a Waterman's

J ^No. 7. He was delighted

with the color band feature that

enabled him to quickly and

accurately select a pen point

exactly suited to his style ot

writing.

You will be as delighted as he

was if vou visit your dealer

and try Waterman's No. 7.

All over the country men who know

are employing this No. 7 scientific

method for selecting accurately the

pen point best suited to their style

of writing. No. 7 is offered in Six

different styles of pen point, bach,

is identified by a distinctive color

inlay band or. the cap. Individual-

izcd.pen point fitting is thus made

practical for the first time.

Dependable, speedy pen perform-

ance such as Waterman's gives saves

valuable time for thought— a de-

cided advantage during exams.

They are sold where you buy

your books and stationery.

AVatennarfs

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialise in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited-

FURS
gourdIers

78 Brock St. Phone 700

1 OJre Largest selling

quality pencil

.thcv/otld.

The Western Club held a meeting

last week to make further plans for

their fall functions. The present

executive is composed of: Pres. D
McKillop; Vice-Pres., Helen Tillot-

son; Sec, Mar)' Forbes. The mem-

bers of this lively organization are

arranging for several events to

come off in the near future. Com

mittees were formed to make prep

irations for a get-together party

is well as to plan some festivit;

for Thanksgiving.

The annual dance, which is al-

ways one of tthc best dances of the

year, will be held sometime before

Christmas. The committee consists

of C. Ingram, Fred Glenn, C. Hum-

bert, Marj..Scarrow, Helen Tillot

and D. McKillop.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN.
Resident Manager.

3
:opyIn(

At all

dealers

Buy
a

do

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

\fENUS
YPENCHS

give best service and
longest wear.

10c each

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.
500 Willow Ave.. W. 22,

Hoboken, N.J.

Matter* of Uninuc Thin Lead.

Colored Pencils in 20 colors—
$1.00 per doz.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

RECORD TICKET
SALE FOR CONTEST

Tickets for the Varsity game

have had a record sale, judging

from reports from the A.B. of C

office. Over two thousand have

been disposed of so far, and more

have been sent for. as there arc still

many students who have not yet

secured theirs. It is going to he a

bumper week-end. with everybody

up in the Toronto Stadium who

can possibly get there.

"Have a mint, Senator?"

"Certainly not; I'm not open to

bribery."—Ghost.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES .

TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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ihc S.C.A.. Mr- Murray Rrooks,

|
Dr. Angu» of Cambridge, and Dr.

I

Thomas.

While nothing of a definite na-

ture could be learned from "head-

quarters" regarding the feature to

be put- on at half-time in the

Quecn's-McGil! game a week hence,

it was announced that it would be

a very special one indeed.

No expense has been spared ii

^an effort to make up for the tame

rest periods of the other events at

the stadium. Those "in the know"

claim that this act will be the "hit"

of Ihc sea'son and advise all to re-

main in their seats at the end of the

first half instead of making the

general exodus to cover.

Ruth Walker, the present Secre

tary of Levana, and Jean Craig of

Kingston, were this year's S.C.A

delegates to Elgin House, and gav

detailed accounts of the days they

spent there. The mornings and ev-

enings were devoted to work, the

(afternoons to play.

In the mornings the study groups,

of which there were nine, and the

fbrums were held. In the evenings

there were addresses by such emin

ent men as Dr, U. R. Maltby, who

recently spoke at Sydenham church,

id also addressed a meeting ol

K
Shoes for men

BRILLIANT RUSSIAN
GREATLY ENJOYED

(Continued from page I)

tcr, infinite in the depth of his

humanity: Schubert—tl» lyricist;

and Chopin-brilliantly exotic and

unrivalled in breath of genius, but

governed by his mannerisms. To

'conclude, we heard two morsels of

slieer delight, modern fantasies by-

Ravel and Debussy.

Kingston will, it is hoped,U „ . - ,
x

thoroughly get into its musical -^y, HAIR-CUTTING PLACh
stride at the next of this scries of UKJ J p ITirtllX WW x ^ ^
concerts, and prove by a large at-

tendance that the efforts made to

MADE IN- KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

231 PRINCESS ST.

bring the best artists on the Contin-

ent are thoroughly appreciated.

F.H.R

Thoroughly Modem >i^ Til°

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES" AND MEN'S HAIRCUT.

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

'PHONE 90 for

Reservations.

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street _
'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

1 I standard makes of Wrist Watches '

* " For Women
" For Men.

• Estd. 1840
350 Kine StrMt

HANSON & EDGAR^ PRINTERS
CcTtit^ 117 WftCK ST. Description

Arts-Levana-Theol.
Elect Three Presidents

(Continued from page I.)

forlable margin. The Warren-

Carte r-Monohan football trio swept

the boards in the battle for posi-

tions on the Committee and Miss

Isobel Elliott as Assistant Secre-

tary, and Miss Kaireen Lindsay on

the Committee were the other Le-|

vana representatives elected.

Alan Broadbent was given a
I

terrific battle by Bill Friend for the

Presidency and the results were in

doubt until the last poll was heard

from. The new President is an

experienced administrator and well

versed in A.M.S. affairs, and he

will have the fullest confidence of

ihc student 4)ody.

A large crowd gathered in Grant

Hall to hear the results on Wed-

nesday night. The)' were not com-|

pleted until after eight o'clock andi

the small class room in the Arts

Building in which the results were

being compiled on the blackboard
'

was jammed for an hour previous

to the completion of the figures. Af

ter the meeting in Grant Hall

George Ketilad/e supplied the music

'

for a very successful impromptu

dance.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELVS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E.Moysey& Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904,

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

-
Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

„ en B. G. TEMMETT, Manager.
'Phone 3350-3351.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

TiTrTHATS made to look like new
NEW YORK"HAT"AND SHOE CLEANERS

Wc Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House,

208 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 2BM

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE - The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS CLAS* DINNERS^^
phone . W. J- ARNIEL, Caterer Silverware

U2B Board at $S.S0 per week to Rent

The polling was:

—

President—A. Broadbent, 742; A.

Friand, 6S8.

1st Vice—J- C. Britton. 910; W.

Ashworth, 520.

2nd Vice.—,E. McCarthy, 745 ;
E.

T. Handford, 674.

Critic—S. Fisher, 722; J.
Wright,

699.

Secretary— D. Burke, 750;

Scharfe, 674.

Asst. Sec'y-I- Elliott, 777; H
Tillotson, 578.

Treasurer—D. Abbot, 879;

JHulse, 526.
j

Ath. Stick—C. Agnew, 787; J

Wallbridge, 597.

Committee—K. Lindsay, 862; F

Warren, 868; H. Carter. 833

V. Monahan, 697; M. Lytle

478; J-
Ingersoll, 636; J

Hughes, 626; F. Waugh, 548

A R TIMOTHY, Photographer

Fecial" no in portraits and group

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadi;

Phone 2110

pacific Express Office.

tobacco and Cigars
THE COCO-EST^LLIARD

PARLOR IN TOWN

ERNIE CAIN
PRINCESS STREET

165

1^. ROBB'SJ HAIR DRESSING PARLOR Toronto alumnae

Will Please ifou in All Work

' THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection

'Phone 3400 for Appointment.
PRINCESS ST

Next to Chamber of Commerce

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

The Toronto Branch of Queen's

University Alumnae Association

held its annual meeting last week at

Sherbourne House and elected of-

ficers for the ensuing year. Mrs.

R Dowsett was chosen as the new

President. Following the business

meeting a musical program was

carried out.

Aviation Stude: What happens

sir, if the parachute fails to open?

Tough Sarge: You come back,

sonny, and I'll give you another

one—Sewanee Mauntain Goat.

Queen's lltwwaits
Established by Royal Charter 1841

a,f HIOH SCHOOL ASSISTAJJ'TS
^

Bachelor of C^-^.,^CERTIFICATE
rf

The academic s-du* torrfW
t\V HorU ^ff-/^

Re^.rar, Q™« n> ' ^IT^nspecTOR'S CERTIFICATE
PUBLIC SCHOOL ^f^^,. School Inspector's Cerf-

The «»d«Ble 'W^thVpa.TBJL under th* cnditumi ««

fleate is the H^^Ss Calendar.

siri^^rwK
"
THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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TRICOLOR AT TOP
FORM FOR BATTLE

(Continued from page I)

"Bubs" injured knee is worse

,han at first thought to be and the

"Can." will likely see much of the

came from, die side lines. That

pedal extremity of Irish's .s com-

in 6 .
along nicely and he is exce ed

to start. Don Abbott suffered a

painttllv torn muscle in Tuesday >

workout, while Eddie Harifords

foot is still very swollen and pain-

ful-
;

"_ ....
1, is hoped that these injuries

will yield to treatment; and that

UoU, wilfU- available for real dirty

ItfffiSrftw. Abbott'has heenshow-

in C up well at inside wing and his

loss would be a severe blow jwnfe

"Big Jim" Kilgour

binations ham been tried by Coacb

P.lackwell but it now seem* certain

that Raillie, star of last week's O.

]/.; | yamc, will be a starter. He

iffla drop lacker of rm mean ability,

••tcan.inc up with BallHe will be the

lintinutive Bell. Hajfam and Dar-

ling, the fiber rearguard men, art

capable broken field runners. Har-

, Jon and Bean will bear the brant

,,f the plunging and on fast per-

formances rate ace high. Snyder

will again play quarter and With

Sutton back directing, pueen's play

a real battle should result.

"Conny" Nagk
[

u\c latter has been a stand-by a)l

sfeason and a big factor in Queen's

strong centre. Cuadi Carson is .lak-

iig no dunces, howe^e*, and lias

inen groomed for all positions. One

man who has performed m sta'rrj

SfiWri for flfl past "fortnight is

KjlgOUI. Big Jimmy is crashing

the line with rare abandon.

\ But Varsity will be hard to beat.

Tjhey will be fighting with their

hacks to the wall. Defeat means

almost sure elimination and they

hate that up around Hart House.

Another reason why Varsity will

be hard to defeat is their miserable

showing against McGill. They are

not likely to he so philanthropic

again.. Numerous backfield com-

JUNIORS CONTINUE
HARD PRACTICE GRIND

Although not playing for another

week the Junior team is keeping

right on edge for their engagement

ih the winners of the Montreal

>up. It is hoped to arrange the

st game as a morning fixture

next Saturday. This would be a

fine Introduction for the annual

Queen's-McGill batik. The locals|

have improved greatly during die

'past few weeks and, with a back-

field second to none in junior ranks,

houid go a long way in their quest

,Y,r further laurels. Reynolds and

Co. have iashioneel an unwieldly

mass into a fighting machine who

ran give and take with all comers.

There is stUlroom for improvement;

"but when the next game rolls

..round the.Tricolor Juniors will

not be found wanting.

Intercollegiate

Gate Receipts Again

At the Queen's-McGill football

game in Montreal on Saturday, es-

timating a ' paid attendance of 15,

000. which we think is conservative,

the receipts for this one game would

certainly be well over §20,000. Of

this huge sum Queen's gets not r

single penny. In Toronto on Sat

urday next at the Varsity-Queen's

game scheduled for tliat day there

will undoubtedly be another §20,

Incidentally

rirr
^».c ttmivERSITY JOURNAL

000 gate. Here again Queen's share

will be represented by a large zero,

since up to date there has been a

definite and ahsolute refusal at

meetings called for this purpose to

"split" gate receipts with Queens

-and this though Queen's is and

has for years been the greatest

drawing card of any team on the

Canadian gridiron.

Of course this is "hoggishness"

pure and simple—and we say this,

not in any offensive spirit but mere-

ly as a plain statement to fact,

which both Montreal and Toronto

may criticize, if they are so dis-

posed, to their heart's content. But

we do not think they will criticize,

because as everyone knows, wheth-

er in football, in baseball or in

hockevl the invariable rule'is to di-

vide the receipts of home and home

-ames so that the smaller clubs

a„d teams may have a fair share

of these receipts, without which

they could not live. Any support

er therfore, of the present inter

collegiate football unfairness would,

not have a let; to stand upon.

Isn't it strange that practically

IC only exception to this equitable

division is in the case of these

Intercollegiate Games played by

students of Universities which are

so jealous of the standing and non-

professionalism of
(
their players that

the authorities have falling of the

ard.es or some other dreadful thing

every time the word "professional-

ism'' is breathed above a whisper

i nthcir presence. Surely, then, if

they seek to be so 'Ifair',' in such

matters-playing the 'game for the

game's sake-their fairness might

extend just a littje further, so that

the university teams in the larger

critics would not hog all the pro-

ceeds oi their home games, leaving

I the University team in the small

I city to struggle along as best it caT

on its much smaller gate. Not onh

is this not "cricket" but it isn't any

kind of sport.

Of course, this is a "hardy an

nual," this resurrection of the ques

tion of an equitable division of the

gate receipts in these intercolleg

iate games, in the interests not onl

of the game itself but in common

justice to the small city "University.

Heretofore, however, the matter has

been discussed in a mild, step-easy,

"please-don't push" manner lest

the tender sensibilities of this or

that institution of learning should

be wounded. But isn't it about

time to change the kid-glove meth-

ods—which have "got nothing no-

how" — and "speak out at meet-

ing." If one or other (or both)

of the larger Universities—and we

do not wish to be unfair in this mat-

ter, since we understand one of

these two is much more open to

conviction than the other—cannot

be persuaded by^argument to change

the present methods perhaps the

more obstinate one of the two mighl

be shamed into it

!

—Whig Standard

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

SPORTSMEN—Whatever the SPORT You'll find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

athlete in every sport from head to ioot.

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

If the form shown in practice is any criterion, there can be but

one resuli to lo-morrow's battle, and how well the Tricolour wenf

this week. 1" « *

- - Some one must have slapped Jimmy Kilgour's face. The way the

North Bay boy has been hitting the line is more remisicent 01 a loco-

motive .than anything within thinking djstance.

On good authority it is learned that ihe man who could never^re-

member signals is noi the most reliable oi tbem all, Introducing Earl

Nagle, peer of college snap-backs-
^

Th«cwas one recorded for the book at the Stadium on Wednesday

afternoon! After living hie kick blocked. Red GuWe recovered the

ball and sent it winging "'a toward the opposing goal line.

Britton may not be able to play to-morrow, but the "Bubbler" will

be fighu'hg just as hard as though he^were.^

Thc.twinB Uric" and "Chuck" have been playing smart football this

lalL They should go "big" in their own neck

Here You Are - First Team!

THIS STORE WILL PRESENT TO EACH

SENIOR PLAYER WHO SCORES A TOUCH-

DOWN THIS SEASON IN A REGULAR INTER-

COLLEGIATE OR DOMINION PLAY-OFF

GAME ONE OF OUR FAMOUS " DAN„DQBBS"

FELTS-THE BEST $5.00 HAT IN THE TRADE!

TO DATE:

Varsity at Queen's Armour Munro

Queen's at McGill

Queen's at Varsity

McGill at Queen's

Shaw's Men'sWear
(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

'"Wei

homi

the woods

STANDING OF INTERCOLLEGIATE -

Queen « . - . .

V. of T
McGill •"
Games to play:

Oct. 27—Queen's at Toronto.

Nov. 3—McGill at Queen's.

Nov. 10—Toronto at McGill.

Points
For Against
11 12

17 23
18 11

A man who was city-bound on

a street car was accosted by the

conductor as follows:

I hope you arrived

safe last night."

"Why, of course I got home

safe; why shouldn't V"

- "Well, it's like this. While you

were in this car late last night a

lady got in and you offered her

your seat."

"Wlia/of that? Whilst ! recog-

nize the equality of the sexes, 1

nevertheless also recognize that

the age of civility is still alive."

"Of course-, sir, just as you say.

but I thought it a little peculiar

as only you and the lady were m
the car at the time." —Ex.

HJALITY-SERVICE - RELIABILITY
- Three good reasons why you should purchase your

DRUG STORE NEEDS at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

, „„„„,.. ctB 'Phone 519
Cor. Princess and Bagot MS.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343

Next to Loblaw's

« WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

Agents for Petrole Rogier Hair Tonic.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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"STAY IN CANADA"
URGES LECTURER

Continued from ffage 1

cering could be picked up by ex-

perience.

The graduates are roughly di

vided into three classes; the ma-

jority go out iuto the Industrial

World, some go to post graduate

studies, and a very smaU minor-

ity "Hvc on their income. M
Cadenhead said he rwould deal

with the first class only. He very

strongly advised that all gradu-lThe meeting will be held

ates sh^ffl stJy. inrCanWa as j B3, New. Arts Building.

Chemical Development is just be- The present members of he

. . L\tib are anxious to -increase then

TSemkal Graduate goes to numbe, and extend >gg uiv,-

Indtistrial Plant and applies UaUon to -
Generally h

In tl

ipOri routine work

likely

ited <

dure

Tareyton
LondonCigarettes

Cork Tips protect

the lips; Plain Ends
for those who pre-

fer them.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 84 Brock Si

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

sing sampl

here, the speaker

iany plants ha

tt£$A SHE* U »ld-^ t, ...

work is done appears extraordin-

ary, but it is all a matter of rou-

tine. He showed the necessity for

fast and accurate work. But he

emphasized this "Don't stay in

a routine lab., get out and get in

the plant."

Now suppose the Graduate

.tarts in the plant. He is at once

handed over to the process fore-

man. He is shown some special

operation, usually shovelling, and

lett at it, for the time being- Now

the personal factor enters into the

.. Be alert and keep your eyes

open, use your head and ask ques-

tions if you don'tUnderstand what

being done. Don't be discour-

aged by' a dirty job, it won't likely

last forever. Try and reason

things out before you do them

and thereby avoid mistakes. The

.hauces for advancement in a

plant are infinitely great compar-

ed to a lab. Work your way Up

into a more or less executive job

It is generally wiser to follow

ones inclination regarding the

kind of job, but any job is better

iAhan no job.

I Mr. Cadenhead pointed out that

women were making a place for

themselves in the Industrial

World, frequently in Plant Con-

trol- Laboratories-
-

In closing, he stated, that a de-

gree doesn't mean that you have

the world at your feet. A college

education should make your ca-

pacity, to observe and assimilate

knowledge, infinitely great.

1

A hearty vote of thanks was

moved the speaker and then the

meeting adjourned.

deepen, bul^an £w5vnrd

t- rgur He- :r> precise '.v.hw. fefciis

iif dressing, eating and the like.

He is much affeeted by praise and

ccnatire, H* is extremely" con-

scientious, has a tendency te

[worry and likes detail work."

imajll It. is believed that if prcpara

Ajctsltory schoolmen took this lest be-

fore their entrance to college, the

proportion of non-graduates

SCRAPS FROM A MEDS' I which is now 57 per cent, would

JOURNAL be considerably diminished.

'The Amherst Student.'

ly lings. The club will meet

plant Monday at 4.15 p.m. in tin

.I,. heUlath. room IBS'), New

BuildiPK.

health. Told that he had a float-

ing kidney he was mfich disturb-

ed for the' complaint had all the

(error of mystery. He went to

the minister of his Church with a

'hat the prayers of the

conrfeialioh might be offered. 1

-lon'l kimw". Said the minister,

ifm afraid that at the mention

ui a flo'atiiig kidney the congrega-

tion might laugh"-"! see nothing

to laugh at." replied the ^ulTerer.

"It was only last Sabbath that

you prayed for all loose livers."

My face is like a flame

'One crowded hour—some glor-

* ious life

An age without a name."

They ring and sing—what chance

have I,

A student still at school,

To climb above my daily grind

And live—above the rule?

Tis grind all day. and' grind all

night

A history or two, perhaps

Patients, full of their aches and

pains

Or a quiz?, studded over with

traps.

Each hour for me is crowded full

My name may never shine,

But my study window in the ga-

ble high

Holds a bit of earth, and a bit oi

sky;

Brothers In Misfortune After a disaster at sea, in which

|„- lives were lost, one of the

*j^jk*«**W5
consulted a specialist on He.

'THE HAT STORE"

NEW HATS
We have been Hatters to Queen's

'Student, for nearly h al 1 a«n
,rt- .-leain ready with an immense siock

or you" choosing. We buy direct

torn the world's leading nWacWr-
rs and our prices are therefore lower

iian the smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS

FOR LADiES

GEOItGE
126-128 Princess Street

My patient laughed and forgot h

pain;

\ baby called to "come- again, ,

(And quizzes they say are good
|

|

for the brain)

So, glorious life is mine!

Westerh Gazette

THE LEATHER SHOP
WE SELL SLIP COVERS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

H. SWAFFIELD

'PHONE 1941
, BROCK STREET

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1BS0

Open Evenings by Appointment

MATH. AND PHYSICS
CLUB ELECT OFFICERS

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Or.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess- St. '

'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

j
Kingston, Ont.

DR. R. B. 15ISHOP
DENTIST

lSO^WelUngton St

PHONE 2977

EtenlngB by appointment

The initial meeting of the Math,

and Physics Club for this term was

held on Monday. Oct. 15, m room

Bl New Arts Budding. The fol-

lowing executive was chosen to

carry on the business of the club

until spring.

Hon, Pres.-Prof. J. K, Robert

son. . » '

* '

'

Pres.—Mr. W. T. Laing.

Scc.-Treas.—Mr. W. J.
Morrison

Reporter-Mr. W. E Hudson.

After the election of the abo\

officers Prof! K. P. Johnston gave

an interesting talk on The Possibil-

ity of Planets Bcvond Neptune. The

meeting closed with remarks and

helpful suggestions from Prof,

lohnston and Prof, dimmer.

The second meeting of the Math,

and Physics Club was held on Mon-

dav, Oct. 22, in room B3, New

V-... Birildjng .
The:H;nurnry Frc:.

ident, Prof. T- K.' Robertson ad-

dressed the club, speaking about

Newton and "Modern Views of

Light Prof. Robertson showed m

a very lucid manner how the latest

researches in light mechanics are

leading to the belief that the wave

and corpuscular theories of light

do not stand independent hut are

related in a manner much similar_to

[hat eoncciweUije.lhe 'master njind

of Newton years .ago.

On, Monday, Oct. 29, Dean

Mathcson will address the club on

points in the History of Geometrj

Blushing Throilgh College

Recent tests made by the Col-

gate University psychological la-

boratory have proved that native

intelligence has little to do with

the success or failure of boys in

college. In addition, thirty-five

thousand hours of investigation

have determined the type of boy

who will undoubtedly make an

exceptional scholastic record.

According to the report, intelli-

gence by itself is not necessarily

a handicap.— (reassuring note for

Corporation scholars !),-but the

intelligent boy who is an introvert

will make the greatest success of

his undergraduate lite. "The in-

trovert is an easy blusher. He has

THIS AMAZING BOOK NOW ONLY $1.00

" Revolt in the Desert

by T. E. Lawrence, at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

a ,« w. h the r^ulanon*

issued by the Department oi

Education.
.

Theoretical nrA Practical

Instruction

,.. nivcn in vajfoiis trades. The

Committee-

rl^U-, *****

framing, ??«aEfe'lfSeT«

lunation and. Jiife. "
,

Coikciau '"V,"' ;'„,.,; i?
-

Schools and Uci^"

;r- «*
Deputy -

Minister; fat

Buildings, T

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial MaMage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Student*, Go

6
Eiperts-^rhorouEhly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

tfl Kingston, Ont
185 Wellington St.

^U 'B vv

'PHONE S78-J

High Clas^Work at^
' STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET
^C^-P^U^

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

207 Princess Street

Phone 2812

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAE REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON .STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

but it meant 25c to

tabulations came in

Queen's Won I

That may not mean much to some grads

me When the report of the first quarters

I took upon that issue.

Good old Queen's.

PAINT POTS CHANGE
ASPECT OF CAMPUS

(Continued from page 1)

huge skull-and^rossbones painted

on the first tennis court by the lib-

rary. It must have been a labor ot

love Other smaller insignia of the

medical fraternity adorn the walks

and walls, and give the purely scho -

astic atmosphere of the Arts Build-

ing a rather clinical appearance.

The paint bill for these enthusiast

souls will be worth seeing!

EQUIPMENT FOR
FACULTY FOOTBALL

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.
j

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

What are we going to do about it? the following appeared m

an objure American magazine known as "Liberty, with a pak y

"cut 1 of a couple million.-"Charlie Delaney is a New York

d mough he stukd at Queen's College, Toronto, Canada back

t 1917 " The quotation is from an article entitled 'Dixie m Film-

nd' -look t up for yourself and be convinced of the ignorance

or the people Jthe south of us. And then ask yourself why we

read American magazines.

The wire, are burning with stories of students bemgfinedfor

the ancient and honorable practice of rushmg the Capita
.

The

vlSS-^ats itself on the back, nothing like that happens here, 0

goo L ZSo0r hasty reading of the headlines we beheve

S h was the police court that fined the three culprit. We -
i +W- ihi> A M S last year promised a penalty ior such

T^T V at doet <te M S. intend to do about it? Last year

S^^SS^S stents felt thatthe powers-that-

L 'me Infringing oo their rights. Will the students now unite and

boycott Kingston merchants? Or something silly?

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY
IS OF HIGH RANK

(Continued from page I)

Hoover?" "St. Lawrence Naviga-

tion," "The Kellogg Peace Treaty,^

"The British Columbia Election,

an article on Hardy's works by

Prof. Conacher, a story on insulin

by a McGill professor of medicine,

and two articles on Canadian Immi-

gration problems, one written by

Prof. McArthur.

Students are allowed a reduction

in rates for the Quarterly. They

may obtain their issue at the College

P.O. for thirty-five cents instead ot

fifty cents.

Bank of Montreal

the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

"IF YOUTH KNEW; IF AGE COULD'

Learn discipline, O Youth, deny

Yourself life's pleasures sternly try

To smodier all your freer bent

And school yourself to be content

To suffer mental tasks. Some day

The world will give you time for play.

Pull down the shades, shut out the sun,,

And light a lamp; there is just one,

One Toad to pow'r. The birds a-wing

Fly wantonly and gaily sing,

While you make entries on a page-

But freedom only comes with age.

Be" frugal, Youth, and learn to hoard,

The future promises reward.

When you are old, all ardour fled,

All youthful yearnings sere and dead,

You'll have the price—but will refuse

The things that only Ybuth can use.

Considerable difficulty has been

experienced with regard to

the Interyear rugby series. Lack

of uniforms and pressure of class-

es has resulted in no games being

played to date.

At a meeting of the A. B. ot C.

held Tuesday evening it was sug-

gested that thirty uniforms be pur-

chased for each faculty ; one quarter

of the cost of these to be born by

the Athletic Board, the remainder

by the Faculties. This was approv-

ed and only awai(s the sanction of

the various societies. These suits

would be available for Monday

next. '
. v

The original schedule will stand

but new dates will have to be ar-

ranged between the respective

teams. If this cannot be done satis-

factorily, the A.B. of C. will arrange

new series.

GERMAN CLUB HEARS
DR. MACGILL1VRAY

Myrtle: "Arc you fond of sum-

mer sports, dear?"

Babette : "Sure ! Why, I've been

engaged to eight already !"

The regular meeting of the Ger-

man Club- was held on Tuesday,
(

Oct. 23rd. On the motion of Mr.

Sturm it was decided to elect a

Vice-President. Miss Peggy An-

derson was chosen.

Dr. Macgillivray, our Honorary

President, gave a very interesting

talk on some contemporary events

in Germany, including the flight of

the Graf Zeppelin.

Following this address, the new-

ly elected member of the Execu-

tive gave short speeches and Miss

Laird said a few words to the Club

after which the meeting adjourned.

The next meeting will be held on

the 6th of November for which an

interesting musical program is be-

ing prepared.

White: "What do you think of

evolution ?"

Wash : Don't fancy the idea
:
it's

too slow."

What this country needs, and

ill eventually get, is a good five

cut car.

"What makes the cop so fat?','

"Probably too much traffic

jam."—Ex.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your leases in Kingston's

most modern Optical Pr,r\DT*.

188 Wellington Street
PHONE 2201

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers
who would be pleased to attend to

your Barbertng or Hairdressing re

quirenienta.

A, B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing
209 Princess St. 'Phone 201S for

Appointments.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West

Works : 14 John St

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repair!

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
S Doors Below V.H C A.

Professor McCabe, a visiting lecturer who admits that he is

the "most learned man in the world" failed the other night to con-

vince a mass meeting of the hoi polloi that evolution is not a fake.

The standing vote taken after the debate giving the Fundamentalist

^favourable vote of at least 3 to 1, reflected on the intelligence of

the audience. The fact that these people paid 50c to hear the

spurious debate was sufficient proof of the blind life they nourish

in their brains.

Did it ever occur to you that the strongest opponents of evo-

lution are those beings closest Co the monkey? The theory of evo-

lution does not disturb the really intelligent man. An ape on ine

family tree does not make him furious. But the man in the street,

who reminds you, above everything else, of the 'missing. Unit, will

biff you in the beezer if you but hint that his forebears were

monkeys The Prince of Wales can shake hands hi public with a

street cleaner without embarrassment The social 'climber' wouldn t

do it for the world, onlookers might not know which vns winch.

The W C T.U. here "have been.discussing the eviis of cigarettes.

A local minister suggests that women will som, be providing coats

for frogs in the winter time. How long befon- we vote on the

prohibition of cigarette smoking?

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

AH Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, vU
the Best sod Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Exprtts and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

Man* JjMM (IS U^t.~J c*

A friend here, who always smoked a p
: pe, gave up smoking

recently at the request of his girl frieftdl he is only savmg 25c a

week now-for all his virtue. Now if I were t ogive up smoking

cigarettes I'd save that much every daj Lnrd, save me from petty

sinners 1

Twenty-Four
Dollars/
That's all youneed

pay for:—
FABRIC of your own choice

—

from over 300 fine, new, all-

wool materials I

Any style of suit or topcoat you

preferl

Careful tailoring to your own

individual measure 1

—that's what you get at the Tip

Top store for only $24

Because we are the largest one-

price tailors in the world and sell

direct to the wearer through our

own stores, our value is always

greater than you could possibly get

anywhere else in all Canada I

24
See the new Tip

Tpr> fabrics for

fall to-day I

The game Here next week promises to be a real thriller. Here's

hoping that old Queen's sends tarn 'a full quota of rooters. The

Bunk will be "At Home" to any oi 'he Queen's gang at 320 Huron,

not far from the Bloor Stadiun .
B.Y.O.H.

Tip Top Clothes
TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED

119 Princess Street



Tricolor Rout Blue Machine

With Two Dazzling Touches

In Overwhelming Comeback
Liehtning-Like Ex^rnTBy DurlTam, Carter, Warren,

g
and lutton, Plus Carter's Great K.cking Con-

tribute MuchjoWin

QUEEN'SNOWEXPECraTOME^pOMINION CHAMPS

Staging the greatest come-back

ever witnessed at the Varsity Stadi-

um, Queen's out-played the Uni-

versity of Toronto and sent the

Blue down to the worst defeat they

have suffered since that memorable

Saturday in 1925. After giving a

most miserable performance in the

first half the Tricolor came back

wonderfully and showed the best

football of any Intercollegiate team

this season. Varsity were superior

, the early stages and seemed well

no one showed to better advantage

than "Unc" Durham who scored

Queen's second touch . It was a

remarkable effort. After shaking

half a dozen tacklers "Unc" streak-

ed through for a major score. Sut-

ton outgeneraled Snyder and once

more proved his real worth.

laxity of the Varsity line Queen's

quarter-back got an end run away

and the touch was made before the

Blue knew what was happenm.

dressing room was not broadcasted garne^ ^
but something did happen and some- 1 he 1 ncoior c fe

mmmmm

PERMANLVXM.S>:ii

SECRETARY MOOTED, :: ;

BY NEW EXECUTIVE; Z

Election PlatformsRevie^
and House-Cleaning ....*

Discussed

PAINTINGDEPRECATED

The newly elected executive of

the Alma Mater Society devoted

its first meeting almost entirely to

discussion of various suggestions

presented in the pre-election speech-

es of the candidates. It was a most

useful get-together and served to

clarify the situation considerably.

While no definite action was taken

it was apparent that the desire to

hnu<e-clean the A.M.S. system is

sincere and will be pushed to the^-

utmost.

To the committee appointed by

the retiring executive io meet with

(lie Senate and which now consists

of the President, 2nd Vice-Presi-

MaroonT^eo 4-0 '\%it£SS 32"
'

mpraved his rci worth. 1 Hl„ ,he „„» brilto. ol
\
h
h
=^l.TKr^.E."^

TRICOLOR JUNIORS DR. JAMES 1
MOFFAT

WIN FROM LOYOLA TO GIVE SERIES OF

IN PLAY-OFF GAME LECTURES ON BIBLE

Their On Field-
Halves Star

FOUR SINGLE POINTS

without saying. From the above

it would appear that Queen's play-

ers were all stars and that is ex-

actly the impression intended. Not

only because the Tricolor won, but

more because every man did the

.lead: Big Jim JCilgour blocked

Darling's attempted punt and re-

covered at Varsity's 20 yard line.

On a quick formation Sutton pass-

ed to Carter and "Howie"" rounded

the end for a pretty touch. This

'
Determined to make Saturday a

triumphant one for Queen's the

Tricolor Junior invaded Montreal

and came out a four point lead

over Loyola in the first of the

interscctional playoffs. It was a

splendid victory gained away frorr.

M-l^ay v — --_

Held By Theological

Alumni

FIFTY PRESENT

would be.

The local backfield players were

head and shoulders over their Blue

rivals. Carter was outstanding.

The Sarnian kicked well, ran sen-

sationally and caught faultlessly.

Sharing the spotlight with Carter

was Freddy Warren who played

brilliantly all afternoon. Perhap

keep Queen's from the laurel

well earned last year.

McGill has a chance but its a

mighty slim one and the Red team

is rot in the hr.bit of w:::ning at tlx

George Richardson Stadium. That

Queen's and Balmy Beach will meet

again in the Eastern Canada semi-

(Continued from page 6)

^ideiTAn^Pretzels Handed
Out At SoprvFrosh Smoker

Thursday night, and 1«1
J
-~

onci„gc . The end of

The sophisticated sophomore

ne suusmi»»"•_'

turn fixture here on Wednesday

morning.

Again that brilliant backfield of

Day and Atcheson was the deciding

factor in favor of the Tricolor. The

line-men gave.a good steady d.splay

but it was the scintillating work

of the diminutive halves that pro-

vided the punch. The points came

|
singly via the aerial route, one in

\
each period.

Continued on page 8

Dr. James Moffatt, author of the

most famous modern translation of

the Bible, is the outstanding figure

at the annual Queen's Theological

Alumni Reunion which opened here

yesterday: and will continue till

Thursday. About fifty graduates

of the Theological College are at-

tending the reunion which in the

main, takes the form of

con ference.

added the presidents of the faculty

societies. The discussion on the

lack Of continuity in student ex-

ecutives, which has been stressed

as a great weakness, brought forth

the suggestion that a permanent

salaried secretary be secured. Such

an official would form U connect-

ing link from year to year which

would add neatly to the efficiency

of the administration. Alan Broad-

bent and Sammy Fisher were ap-

pointed to interview Principal Tay-

lor with regard to ihe financing of

such a project. .

I
Considerable discussion ensued

religious on the subject of the painting and

disfigurement of university prop-

host was there in all his glory and

with his cigarette at an agle of, 45°

lent a dignity to the proceedings.

Timid fre-hmen turned out in large

numbers and tried to keep the tears

from their eyes as they experiment-

ed with a lung-full of smoke. For

the little cherubs who did not in-

the program was a relief to the ma-

1

joritv of the first year cherubs who

staggered out into the fresh air

clutching at their throats. However,

everybody from the mightiest soph

to the sickest freshman agreed that

the smoker was super de luxe. Years

from now gray-headed old men will

QUEEN'S ROOTERS

0VERRUNT0R0NT0

Limestone City Tribe Arrive

Early and Depart

At Leisure

, take their grandchildren on their

dulge there were lollipops. In one ^ -

n reverent tones will tell

comer of the room was an old-tm.e
. ^^ ,3, smoker .

bar equipped with cider and
l
,ret_]_

zels
-

, u
, PROF ROY TO TALK

A live program was opened by PKur.
ENGLISH CLUB

an address from Earl Hall, the A 1

president of '31. Dean MaUieson
nfcethig of the

,
and Prof

-
E
7,

*V° tTtS English Club will be held on Thurs-
' speeches, as did Mr. Wright, preM- L"g^nv,

dent of '32. Members of Ml sang day next. t>

c l ilt 111 "1^ IIU'IIH'CI "> HI —
, . .. , „S played various instruments in the English Room

the best Sunday School entertain- Professor Roy t e H on. Pre,,

ment manner Alan Broadbent, dent will address the Club.

Pr deTof 'the A.M.S. (stop me Everybody f« Ag£
if you've heard this before) and invitation is extended to Fresliettes

others of the executive also said|and Freshmen.

"On to Toronto or bust!" This

slogan, carried on the backs of a

number of hikers going up to the

game, was also the unspoken watch-

word of some two thousand odicr

students and inhabitants of Kings-

ton. The general exodus began

earlv Fridav with the departure of

number of those brave and en-

;1Usiastic souls who lake to the op-

n road with an enormous amount

of faith in their .
fellow-men. But

there were no vacancies in the

Queen's section, so they must have

got there in time.

Everv means of conveyance was

employed to carry the rooters to

I their destination. All the campus

i lizzies were brought out, dusted off.

and prayed over. Some never re-

Continued on page 5

Each evening Dr. Moffatt speaks

upon the topic "The Bible for Us,"

a subject which he is able to make

extremely inspiring. He has been

brought here by the Chancellor's

Lectureship endowed by Sanford

Fleming. Yesterday afternoon Dr.

Wni. Macintosh, head of the Econ-

omics Department, delivered a very

interesting speech upon ^Econ-

omics and Social Progress."

On Thursday afternoon of this

week. Dr. Micklem of die Theo-

logical College will conduct a men's

Study Group in the Old Arts Build-

ing. His subject will be St. Mark's

Gospel

Lrtv during the election campaign.

The consensus of opinion was that,

while the enthusiasm shown was

much appreciated, the marring of

collet buildings must be stopped.

A resolution was placed on the

books making such offences pun-

ishable in the A.M.S. court.

1

Bob Stringer was appointed to

the Furnishing Committee of the

Student Union and Alan Broadbcnt

was selected to represent Queens

at the Hart House Masquerade at

Toronto University next month.

A number of bills were presented

for the sanction of the executive.

These inculded the expenses of the

Freshmen'* Reception, registration

with the Provincial Secretary's De-

Continued on page 4

Western University Gain
Entrance To Senior Ranks

There wilt be four teams in the

1929 Senior Intercollegiate Rugby-

series as a result of a decision made

Saturdav morning at Hart House

to admit University* of Western

Ontario .0 the "Rah-Rah-Loop-

It may be some time before the

Londoners have a team that will

cause the Big Three much worry,

but the inclusion of this growing

institution in the league was bound

to come, and is a move in the right

direction. It will allow a schedule W^"""^ m soon ,

, 1 . „ *w will not keep one nuclei!.- wesw.ru 1 .

er pair play.
]

The admission of U.e new mem-

ber to senior ranks may st.mulate

the agitation for the pooling of

Intercollegiate Rugby fjate receipts.

Such a step would he highly bene-

ficial to small colleges like Queen *

and Western.

Many of the stars now perform-

ing with other colleges come from

Western Ontario centres and many-

may now be attracted to the Lon-

don institution. With the pre=

erful inerniediate t(
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THE UNIVERSITIES AND PUBLIC LIFE

• " Mr E. W. Bcattv docs well, as Chancellor of UeGil Untvcr-

„rgi upon those who are now attending the universities

attention to public affairs after their graduation

'

. 50 absorbed in the businesses Or professions

^&^&^^"^**+*«**
task of carxjing N government of the country

The man or the woman who attains a university possesses

a definite advantage in the addition* knowledge'^""J
acquires and has a rare opportunity of plaang tl at ^«>^ c

the disposal of his or her country. And ye. the mind ot the

average English-speaking undergraduate is turned more often

K3S the i^cc which he hope, to occupy m us profession

o r business thah towards any contribution which he may be

. , . I, , thi- Pf^ernmcnt of his country. There are com-

'

, v f w n nSSS who have proceeded, from youth

^ wS the fixed idea of entering public fee. and those who have

U % to the Province of Quebec; whereas m Great

Britain h re arc even now many men attending Oxford or Cam-

bridge who have already dedicated themselves to the services

of their cuutry and are being prepared accord.Ugly.

In addition to being president of the Canadian Pacific Rail

wav Chancellor of McGill University and the occupant of man>
way. ^banceiipr oi -

.

g a member of the comimttee

that'ehooZ Rhode; Scholars iron, the Province of Quebec and

Sstws candidates to an examination. In connection with

the work of this committee he says:

"One of the questions we always ask a candidate is: What

do you propose to make of the superior educational advantages

L vil receive after you have been to Oxford and return to

Snada?1 We have candidates from three general classes those

who are English, those who are French and those of Jewish

natLaH.y. In answer to this question the Jewish boy always

T propose to go into community work first for the benefi

of my own people.' The English boy always says: 'I propose

to practiceL or medicine, or to teach or enter journalism

The'V cb-Ca^adian boy invariably answers: ' propose to use

This education as a stepping-stone to public hfe m Canada On

no occasion of which I am aware has the English boj p

e«r replied to the committee that he proposed to even think of

^SS^l* wondered a, When I was at the univer-

sity if any one asked me what 1 was going to do afterwards. I

vould have frankly told him I did not know that, it *dTm the

Z of the gods and that when I graduated 1 expected then to

rnake np my mind or have it made up for me by circumstances

Tparental'direction. But things have changed in thirty years

and now, as in many other things, the undergraduate >
ahead

I the undergraduate of that period, and he is thinking of w here

be w 11 land and he is thinking, too, of the place m which he is

going to work, and the problems surrounding his future career,

Ld he is thinking. I hope, as well, that lbs country expects some-

thing more than the honor of being a place in which he earns a

"ng or amasses wealth. No Canadian undergraduate can do

to much thinking about his own country and its problems, even

though he realizes, as he must realize, that it may be some yea

before he will be an active participant ,n the solution of those

^brilliance which so often characterises the French-Can-

adian in public life, his ability to conduct debate in either of the

tl official languages, his powers as an orator, are easdy ex

plained when it is understood that, from the tune his education

is begun, it is impressed upon him that he has a duty to pe -

form to his own country in participating in the conduct of it,

Lffairs and that be is given a training to fit him for success in an

ad inistrative as well as a professional role. The great majority

of the French-Canadians who are rising to prominence m public

fe were not precipitated into it by accident. They have undcr-

eon a definite course of training in prcnarati*, for ,, and, when

.he nroner lime has arrived, have realized ambitions which they

have entertained from youth by becoming the occupants of seat

in either the Provincial or Federal Parliaments. And when they

reach Parliament their success is all but assured by the careful

training for it which they have received. .

it is to the universities that Canada looks for the production

of those men and women who will be the poht.cal leader* of a

. generation hence, and Mr. Beatty's adv.ee to undergraduates of

the present to think more about their own country and Us prob-

Cms and to give as much consideration to the demands of gov

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by No-

vember 1st toD. R.Mkhener. Esq.,

National Building, 347 Bay Street

Toronto. Application forms and

full information may be obtained at

the Registrar's Office.

Dr. S. J.
Keyes Scholarship

Principal S. J.
Keyes of the Ot-

tawa Normal School has establish-

ed a $100 Scholarship for students

who are graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School. The Scholarship

is open to candidates in atten-

dance at a winter session for the

first time and is awarded on the

basis of previous extra-mural

work in any four courses select-

ed from courses 1 and 2 in the

I various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

I Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application

to the Registrar for this Scholar-

ship not later than November 1st

MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

20
FOR 25*
Save the Valuable

poker Hands

. November Examinations

Beginning November 1 hour ex-

aminations will be held in ever)

first yea* class in Applied Science

except Surveying, and in every Arts

of the "London Observer", he says

:

•Will anybody tell me why a hu-

man being should say 'yep' when he

means 'yes', and thus making him-

self sound like a laughing hyena at-

tempting lo talk. -.7 wlv. sir/ >r.e

should say 'yeah' which sounds as

if be had started lo say yes but

had suddenly contracted a violent

pain in his stomach and was un-

able to finish ?'

The following very amus.ing ans

wcr was published in an editona

of the same issue.

"With Mr. St. John Ervme. our

new dramatic critic, who objects

lo 'yep' and 'yeah' in American

ipeech, we deeply sympathize. When

pirntograplis

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

except Surveying, and in every Arts
^ ^^ get on your nerves

Class numbered A, 1, 2 (History ^^ nefves an(1 that ,

all "there is to it. But though we

sympathize, we do not join in his

I

campaign to abolish these two

'

words. 'Yep' we don't care much

abouT, for as a matter of fact, it is

1, 2, 3).

,

Except in the period when an ex

animation is substituted for a lec

cure, class work will proceed a

usual and regular attendance is re

Quired. . i _ot v

All examinations will he held in
|

Grant and Convocation Halls.

A timetable will be issued short

W. E. McNEILL.

Queen's University,

October 18, 1928.-

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

COMING EVENTS

Tues. Oct.^30:

3.00 p.m.—French Club

Program and refresh-

ments, ,

Red Room.

7.15 p.m.—Western Club.

Weiner Roast,

Leave from Ban Righ.

Wednesday

:

10.00 a.m.—Queen's Juniors vs.

Loyola,

Rugby.

2.15 p.m.—R.M.Cj. vs.

Loyola I.

Intermediate Play-off

Thursday

:

4.00 p.m.—Address by Dr. Micklem

to Men's Study Group.

I Old Arts Bldg.

Use of "Yeah" Upheld

In Slang Controversy

Mr. St. John Ervine, the famous

dramatic critic and writer of such

plays as "The Ship," and "The

Lady of Belmont," has been ap-

pointed dramatic critic to the "New

York World." His reviews have

caused something of1 a furore on

few sections of the

country, a part of American

speech. It is one of those things.

11' and 'cal-late' and

'jeeminy cricket,' which Americans

arc supposed to say but don't.
|

'Yeah' is a part of us. and one of the

finest words we have ever evolved.

The trouble with Mr. Ervme is

that he naively supposes that it

means "yes". Actually it does not.

or does very seldom. Although de-

rived from "yes" its meanings have

long since departed from its deriva-

tion. When an American merely

means yes as when the man, in the

office asks whether he is ready to.

|

go to lunch, he does not say 'yep',

'yeah', or 'yes.' He says 'sure.' But

when he ,means something that

would take many words to state

explicitly and thus needs a subtle

word of flexible connotation to ex-

press his meaning briefly, he uses

"yeah.' For example:

'I saw a horse jump over the

Woolworth Building today!'

|
'Yeah?'

"Now this of course doesn't mean

yes'. It means 'You're a damn liar
j

\

Ibut let's hear the rest of it any

how.'
"

It will not be St. John Ervine if

he lets..lhis remain the last word on

the subject

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

L ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

Established 1S3Z

i- -.*1 (10,000.000
Paid-up Capital %

0 o00,000
Reserve M^OOO.OOO
Resources

Savings Diriment at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to RemL

Kineston, On.-, Brw*
Cor. WelWon & P™"B9

J'*
A. N. Lys.er,

' Manager.

DR. A. W. W1NNET
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 366

My Valet
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S T. L1LLEY, Mgr.

•PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS
|

RUSH FOR TICKETS

Great interest in next Satur-

day's game against McGill i-'

evident by the demand for tickets

caused someuung i»- - — Bright and early yesterday morn

this side of the Atlantic and his out- big there was a big line-up at

spoken criticisms of all branches of wicket am

the drama, the product of a keen

Irish wit and biting insight are

somewhat of a novelty to the Am-

ericans.

Opening up the evergreen topic

i of American slang, which he carried

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESS1NG SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies* Parlour in connects

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

d many more paste-
1

-~"7.'-

"7i~l-i '^wVrQ
have been disposed of

| SAY IT WITH_FLOWERSck

boards -.

since. The A.B. of C. has decid

cd in view o! the demand, not to

bold tickets more than twel

hours after ordered. In no case

will tickets be held after Wed

so back in the columns|nesday.

eminent as to the demands of the businesses or professions which

they are preparing to enter will, it acted upon, be the means of

furnishing Canadian public life with a steady supply of well-

equipped and well-informed parliamentarians.
'

1 1

—Brockville "Recorder and Times,

ANDSENDHER OURS

I THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Tf in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

a not iar trom the liloor stauu:
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GeorgeVanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

PRESS COMMENT

A vast crowd saw the Tricolor

team from Kingston give the re-

built Blue and White machine an

artistic lacing here, and many of

those who saw the struggle went

away convinced that Queen's will

win the college title again, and

give the Ontario Union represen-

tatives, likely Balmy Beach, a

great battle in the Eastern semi-

final. Queen's will be "champions

again" if they defeat McGill at

Richardson Stadium next Satur-

day, and this shouldn'-t-be a very

difficult feat. Orin Carson's men

are vastly improved, and will be

worthy titleholdcrs.
' —The .Globe

THE DUMBELLS—
"WHY WORRY;

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE J27

25c Day and Night 25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

11.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Few Queen's teams have looked

so~good as the 1928 edition did

here on Saturday. Apart from the

opening period, when they were a

bit wobbly, the visitors outplayed

and outgeneralled the blue and

white all down the line, while their

tackling was deadly. The four-

year rule may have deprived them

of that great general, Harry Bat-

stone, but on the form displayed

here, it isn't going to stop them

from winning another Intercolleg-

iate title.

—Mail and Empire.

A revue company nowadays has

the advantage over any other

musical show in so far as it can

blandly ignore the exhausting de-

mands of the hardened "enchorus"

and flitting from number to num-

ber retain Us piquant spontaneity.

Musical comedy, for example, al-

ways lias an utterly inane plot

that must be winked at, while

vaudeville .has become a very

orthodox and uninspired enter-

tainment.

The Dumbells Company, with

us for the latter half of last week,

needs no introduction, except per-

haps to myself, who had never

seen them before. In "Why

Worry?", however, a revolution-

ary change has been made in in-

troducing a bevy of girls to their

audiences for this, their tenth an-

nual revue. Capt. Plunkett has

certainly solved the problem of

maintaining his high standard

over such a long period, for al-

though only two of the girls, A>1-

een Parker (danseuse), and Jessie

Butt "(soprano), are prominent,

the chorus is outstanding. Their

numbers, especially "A Study in

Black and White" were original

and cleverly executed, and they

set-a standard of pulchritude that

It was not so much the fact that certain star American companies

Queen's won Saturday that spread touring in Canada might as well

jo% through the ranks of the Tri- strive to equal. There is no par-

color supporters. It was the tin- ticular reason why a chorus' at-

looked-for-power they showed in tractiveness should end with

performing the feat. The Tricol- dancing; one has to look at thi

HARTT SHOES
FOR MEN

Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOUNTAIN PENS
Repaired, Exchanged, etc., 6 dozen

pens to choose from.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.

(Your Nearest Drue Stcrc)

A. E. HUNT
BARBER • -

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

or arc fast on their feet in the

execution of plays. It was this

wave of speed which swept over

the ponderous Varsity machine

and submerged it under eleven

valuable-points in the third period.

Fred Warren. Howard Carter.

"Unc" Durham and Ike Sutton

provided the backfield threat that

shot at the Blue ends in chain

lightning extensions. Sutton got

the Queen's plays away fast and

increased the element of the unex-

pected by liurjing the ball carrier

through before the Blue front line

was set. Varsity have no ex-

cuses. They stepped out into a

four-point lead in the first period,

but could not stave off the in-

domitable Tricolor when the latter

swung into full motion, i," _.-.'s

played like an inspired team in the

last half and would not be denied.

They should enter their engage-

ment with McY.itl next Saturday

at George Richardson Stadium

decided favorites to win both the

game and the championship.

—Mail and Empire.

faces occasionally, and even hear
|

them sing.

Fred Emne«f, baseball novice,

barber apprentice, and weird ac-

companist to Al. Plunkett's speci-

alty songs—kept everyone mirth-

ful", as did Red Newman,, with his

vacuous "Haw-haw" and items

like.

"Don't be crtill to a vegtibule.

Ant! remember that a lettuce has

a heart."

Scotty Morrison, a new recruit,

and Charlie Jeeves, ensured by

their encounters .that humour

would be the order of the even-

ing, and the team work of the

whole company was excellent.

Patronize our '
Advertisers.

STILL A FEW

LEFT
Students' Timetables made from
good cardboard, printed with

convenient spacing for daily lec-

tures and labs., punched to hang.
Have you got yours yet? If not,

call to-day at one of our stores.

Free, and ho obligation.

A promise—Our next time-

table will be designed with ad-

ditional spaces for a Sports

Schedule and Social Programme.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2—Dependable Drug Stores—2.

No. 1, Cor. Division
No, 2, Cor. Clergy

WHY WRITE ESSAYS

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sta.

'Phone- 2166. h Eves, Prop,

You wouldn't think of writing

your own essay would you? Of

course not, You would just as

soon do your own cooking or mend

your socks. The arduous and ex-

acting task of essay writing is per-

formed for you by a band of ex-

perts. All you have to do is to

subscribe S5, and we undertake the

task.

Do yon realize how much tune

you wasle on essays? If you-write

me essr-y a wssfc :t niearc the l:sc

of at least 4 hours a week—time

that could he more profitably spent

lie bridge table.

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

intNips

with the Catar-In co-operation

aqtii Literary Advisers, Inc

are specialists in this line, we now

offer the unique service of writ-

ing essays.

And for his valuable service we

ask only $5 for the term.

Give us a-trial ant! be convinved.

Room 211,

Douglas Library.

The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

ACE
to

BCUT1

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Qood Ser

TOP

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS, CORRECT COLORS

ELEGANCE
IN

OVERCOATS
Not only from a service

angle are these overcoats

superb garments, but as a

matter of personal pride in

your appearance you'll

want one o£ these. Here's

style—here's wear—here's

COME IN, select your coat while assortment is com-

plete. Pay us a small deposit and we will hold coat

for you-until required.

Overcoat Department, Second Floor.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street



TAMS WANTED

Sophs willing to dispose

of their tarns arc asked to

take them to Tech. Supplies

(or resale to Freshmen.

About two dozen will be re-

quired.

Amusements

Co-ed Capers

_ st Time To-day

mi, JANNINGS

*4lE PATRIOT"

\Ved.-'Thiirs.

RRY COOPEK,
and

i

1 FAY WRAY
in

I'E FIRST KISS

ascriptions

will

task

a d

acquit

tilt ...

(owarJ'in 'nrk Cny s bc5t

or h.iption nor. t «h* kind

paiWell's Pharmacy
„Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Mow Convex

ient to the College-

'Phone 2620.]

dartlanifa Art fi»taw
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Oh, gang, what a week-end it

was I
When we are old and rheu-

matic we shall love to gather our

craiid-childrcn
about ^is and re-

|at« to them the glories of that

gamc with Varsity. We shall tel

fhem of the vast crowd that

tllronged the Stadium, of the won-

derful turnout of Queen's rooters

<*
-U the old grads. who came

many miles to see aodeheer. They

will thrill with us to hear of the

spectacular finale of that battle,

our boys rallied after half-

time and gave the stands an ex-

hibition of real football such as

was seen in the days of the B.c

Team The names of Warren

Carter Durham, and Sutton, will

remain to shine on the roll of hon

or \Vc shall also tell of the great

work of our cheer-leader. We can

Lot soon forget Freddie's heart

felt appeal,
— "Come o

_

' -ang! Gol darn it, let's give ein

ia real yell!" And the Queen's sec-

rocked in answer, and over

thousand hoarse voices grew

hoarser. We envied all the wild-

h-enthusiastic freshmen near us

hey will have many more to see

To us, it was our last away-from-

home game, and so, mingled with

the joy, the mad excitement, there

was an undercurrent of regret and

sadness. C'est la vie!

The following being the log of

the good bus,

Flyer II., which in company

with Flyer I., carried a cargo of

it* cntv co-eds to Toronto on Fri-

plicatiott of twenty powder puffs

twenty combs, and twenty
Jyp

so ls. Bloor St. W., all off! Much

Stretching and groaning. One

last yell, "AH together' and we

part. Sec you to-morrow!

Return trip .-Ditto, only more

So use the vats

For the dirty rats,

And shine old Queen's up Uta

,tar.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Oct. 27, 1928.

The Editor, Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir,—
.

] have just read ihc letter which

some one has perhaps justifiably in-

serted regarding the reprehensible

conduct on the part of certain of

Queen's students at the mass meet-

.... t'other night. Here's how

Willy Shakespeare, had lie been liv-

ing, 'would have treated the episode

HOOOOO-RAH!
Among such scenes,

i
They threw the beans,

thcre,l
And hurled the moth-balls far.

For vengeance vile

Is now in style

For those that Queen's would mar

And reader dear,

Just shed a tear

For verse that's all ajar.

'Lockinvar."

Oct. 27, ^1928.

The Editor, Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir,

A tablet in memory of the late

Dr W G. Miller was presented

to University of Toronto yester-

day afternoon by Hon. Charles

McCrea, Ontario Minister of

Mines, who spoke of the worko

I

the late professor and of Ins

associations with the university.

He was a graduate of the Um-

-rsity of Toronto, and later he-

me Professor of '
Geology at

Queen's. He was signally honor-

ed when presented With the gold

medal of the Imperial Institute of

Mining and Metallurgy.

^ir Robert Falconer, President

,f the university, received the

I quite agree with the contention]
, tab let, which was given by .0

of our Western friend regarding Canadian Institute o

They yelled and jeered,

Snarled and sneered

'Mid shouts of rah, rah,

and Metallurgy, through

Rocky Feller Association.

—The Globe

the

VARSITY AND McGILL

TIED IN GOLF SINGLES

3.00 p.m.—Pushed off from Ban

Righ in a cloud of dust, and a

... - - - roar of farewells. (Yeah!)-Cast

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS rather forlorn wonder-when-well

But who was she

(Perhaps 'a he!)

Said, 'this has gone too far .

To Journal wrote

A perky note:

'Their little game I'll mar.'

Let's plunge the brats

Into some vats

Of sticky, treacly tar.

The powers that be

Will sure decree

That they have gone too far.

OI our i"-"- ~. ,

the selection^ newspapers in trie.

Arts Club Room. There are other

equally glaring discrepancies along

this line; especially as regards the

selection of Toronto newspapers.

May I ask why the Toronto tot-

ftIS^^ — Que., Oct. ^First
' L" ar" L which to many oi day's play in the intercollegiate

ee^students is far preferable gJU tournament played yesterday

! ibe Stir"—may I ask why suchL, Beaeonsfield, resulted m To-

the "Mail and Empire," which, I matches to-day.

Lieve, has the largest gculation

y .^^andneld 1, J

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call (or and deliver promptly

STONE'S'iLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver Bowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize

see-you-agam looks around us,

and resigned ourselves to Kismet^

Cataraqui—The seats begin to

feel hard.

Napanee-Harder, but every-

body still happy. Voices tune up

for song.

Belleville—Voices still audible.

Much yelling here to impress the

ood towns-folk.

Trenton—Seats so hard now

that nobody cares. We are numb.

Cobourg-^Hot dog ! Every one

disembarks for grub. Ham sand

wishes and coffee. More ham

sandwiches. Board bus with an

extra cargo of bananas, cookies,

and chocolate bars. Feel like new

women. Let's go! _
Port Hope — Unprecedented

event occurs. A freshette /stuns

ybody by singing all the

For language vile

Much out of style,

Perhaps they learn't from pa.

Tliev came from schools

Just half-fledged fools

Scarce left the apron-strings of ma.

For 'mid such scenes

They lowered Queen

Room?. There is surely room for

little investigation here.

"Fair-play."

PERMANENT A.M-S.

I

SECRETARY MOOTED
(Continued from page 10

partment-at Toronto, and an ac-|

ount for printing the Society letter-

heads. The expenses of cheer-lead-

er Fred Hodd, to the McGill

game were passed and a grant

of ten dollars to Les Sanders for

lis services as returning officer in

R Fitzrandolph 1, total 3.

Varsity—C. Beck 0, S. Sihler 1,

T Edwards 0, R. Williamson 1,

H. Anderson 1, R- Moony ft

total 3

Have You Yours?

The Queen's Quarterly is

available to students for 35

cents at the College P.O. Tins

is a reduction of 15 cents from

the bookstore price. Dont

fall to secure-your copy of this

very Interesting and worthy

periodical.

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST

Patronage Solicited-

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprise patronage o£ Queen's Faculty

^ B Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN.
Resident Manager.

i

FURg
gourdTers

78 Brock St.

17
Mack i

deurcesl Superlative in quality,

I the woild-IamouaM VENUS
Ypenchs

, I give best service and

longest wear.

10c each

"AMERICAN PENCIL CO.

S00 Willow Ave . W. 22,

Hoboken, N.J.

Makers of Unique Thin Lead.

Colored Pencils in 20 colora-

$1.00 per doz.

verses of the Queen's song. The

seniors gaze in awe and admira-

tion. Here, too, we pick up two

freshmen who are walking. Or

iather they probably walked as

far as Princess St. We wouldn't

know them again, but they seemed

They were partial to the

Phone 700 \^ cds' yeu, but we shan't hold

that against them.

Bowman villc—The moon comes

up. and how! All the snorers

ke up and look cow-eyed and

itic. We stop, going thi

towns, but no one pay

iuch attention. So we quit ycl-

pcering about

Everyone say:

' Aren't we co-

-Mi

i
Hi

,., -Backs are sore, and

necks ache. We arc approaching

Toronto—in a couple oj hours—

so we feel kindly towards every-

one. We even say nice things

about the driver.

Toronto—Eleven bells! Oh

baby, here we arc! Vigorous ap-

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
•THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES

not far trom the Bloor btau>



Shows His Approval

In the recent elections one stu-

dent was determined to use his

vote to the limit. He put a mark

beside the name of Prof. YVUga

Even if the Hon. President was

already in by acclamation, he

wasn't taking any chances.

Another amusing incident ir

connection with last week's poli-

tical battle was the method used

by a Medical freshman when he

went in to vote. Borrowing an

Arts blotter from an official, he

checked off on his ballot all the

names of candidates not listed on

the Arts ticket. All's fair in love,

war and politics 1 t

Dramatic Guild

Meeting in the Red Room on

Thursday night last the Dramatic

Guild spent an enjoyable evening

in "play reading." Plans were laid

for a play with which to start the

season in earnest.

A very humorous skit was given

by members of the club descriptive

of the working methods of the mod-

em "house breaker." The story

lold how the ingenious crook hood

winked a self-important couple into

giving him his choice of their anti-

ques. He then proceeded to valu

ate the collection to the extreme

embarrassment of the owners. A

committee was appointed to arrange

(or the presentation of a play

fMTP.ir.WS UNIVERSITY JOURNAL^

BOOK LORE
G.C.T.

Hallowe'en - Ball
AT THE

Venetian Gardens
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31st

8.30-1.00

Favors—Fun—N ovelties

. MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

'PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

Two weeks ago a mistake was

made i'n this column. The book

"Betwixt Heaven and Charing

.Cross", was credited to Augustus

Burrel, when the anther was the

Hon. Martin Burrcll. Mr. Bur

H is Parliaments Librarian at

Ottawa, and recently the Univer-

sity conferred an honorary degree

upon him.

This book reviewing job is ter

rible. Everyone seems to want

to pick a fight with me over some-

thing 1 have written. J wish peo-

ple Would remember that It is

only my personal opinion that 1

lam giving in this column. do

not intend to be dictatorial, and

Uavc no intention of offending

K
Shoes for men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES
(

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST. \

FRANK SCHMIDL1N Phm.b
•'Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
, ^

anyone.

I wonder if you have ever tasted

the joys of reading book cata-

logues and making out lists of

books that you would like to buy

if von could. During the past

few weeks 1 have received about

a dozen of these and I can usually

waste an hour or so over each o

them. New and second-hand

books of all kinds. Every subject

under the sun, from Adam to Zoo-

logy, discussed by a multitude of

writers 1 often wonder who buys

all the books that are published.

Even for second-hand books there

is a big demand. Of course mil-

lions of volumes arc piled up in

the libraries of cities, schools and

colleges, and millions more m pri-

vate libraries. Even with these

Qut of the picture, there seems to

be no lack of old books.

Try looking over the catalogues

some time. It will be worth your

while if you like books.

"Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good las it

Can Be Made.

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CAW?
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

SHOP

Arthur E.Moysey& Co
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office; Cor. King and Brock StfeeW.

B. G. JEMME|T; Manager.
'Phone 3350-3351.

Direct Private Wire, to All Offices

WCW > umv
20B PRINCESS STRBCT

We Appreciate Your Patronage. f
,pHONE ^

Five Doors below Opera House.

Estd. 1840
350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance PRINTERS
Programme* — -

"

Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street
'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE- The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DM™*^
and

•phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer Silverware

1128 Board at SS.S0 per week to Rent

R. ROBB'Sl HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Plense Vou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection^

'Phone 3400 for Appointment.
PRINCESS ST

Next to Chamber of Commerce
.. ,„

^

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon Evening of Sport

Dress at Reasonable Faces

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

_

OUEEN'S ROOTERS
lQ OVERRUN TORONTO

(Continued from page I)

turned, but5^^.^
Toronto. Hie erat opus, h.c labor

Who could ask more? Other stu-

dents rented cars. "You pays your

five and you takes your choice -

of engine trouble or a flat tire

The co-eds were particular^

loyal, and nearly forty risked life

and fortune by embarking in two

busses of which like the early mas-

terpieces of Mr. Ford, little can be

said except that they *£
there and brought them back. The

forty enthusiasts reported stitl

backs, had colds, and a "perfectly

marvellous time."

Of course .there was the usual

-number who remained loyal to the

CNR In fact, it was an occasion

for which, -all philosophical argu-

ment to the contrary, the end justi-

fied die means. '

Toronto was. overridden by the

invaders. Everywhere the colors,

of old Queen's could be seen fly-

•
nB from coats and cars. TheK,ng|

Eddie was the general gathenng

place for students and alumni and

to officials must at times have

been a bit perplexed as to whether

they were in Kingston or Toronto.

After the game on Saturday, the

'crowd from the Limestone City

nearly swamped the place, and any

luckless Varsity supporter must

have felt like the proverbiaMwh

'SSrit battle cry in the evening!

h was Queen's day, and every foU.

Ler of Queen's took advantage

of the fact. The hoarse voices thc>

brought back show how they spen

mo ,t of their time. Yep, it was some

week-end 1

l^TVRE PUTTmOON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE f

WALSH & DERRY, Cor^a^^rock^

A R TIMOTHY, Photographer
IN PORTRAITS ANj5

ISOWdlingtonJtte^^

tobacco and Cigars
T555ST£l£» PA-OR. « TOWN

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

©watt's $ttiuetstt*J

Establiehed by Koytl jharter «41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

Ml ji
HIGH 3L

, . .„ A. B[o£e9Bional cour»

The *****

Baxter of ^^C^LIST'S CERTIFICATE
rf

Tfcc ac.de.ntc standing £ «d«f£ Honour d*r« ^
Edition for Sp«c«l«t'« C««6c.W ^ g °

d^*££

forth on page 70 o£ ~*
retarding cours" app\y to

For further informauon »^r™
E
e
ILL , MJ^ Ph.D .,

RegtstrT.
^

'

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial
Laundry



QUEEN'S ROUT BLUE
IN FIGHTING FINISH

(Continued from page I)

fihais now seems a certainty and if

the student team continues to im-

prove tfc Dominion champs are .n

lor a h<ctic afternoon

For Varsity Bell and Baillie on

pire invoked the wrath of all Tri-

color supporters when he called

Monro for no yards on a catch. It

was a ridiculous decision but one

has -to make a decision sometime.

\ the half line played only average

\ football and fumbled repeatedly.

Utom*. not much better^
when

he was oniduring the last half. Dar-

\ling plunged well but

worked anion .be Wckmg exchange

Vook second place to Carter, bme-

air, Bean, Traynor were the suc-

Ltftfl BlSe buckers with the first

-FRED WA

-dHUCK

named the most effective. The Var

sily tacklers Vere outshone by Ag

new and W^ghi who made life

miserable for theiToronto ball car-

rier

Sutton started to open the play up

but half time intervened before any

damage was done. - '

The Diamond Sculls fiasco ot

1927 was cleverly depicted in the

rest-period skit It was an highly

amusing incident and thoroughly

enjoyed by the huge crowd ot

-ighteen thousand. Guilty; con-

sciences troubled the borrowers of

>eer, 3 Tards sticks ecd the Eras-

ures were returned to "Hank

Brown with fitting ceremony.

Perhaps it was Newbolt's im

mortal poem that spurred the Tri

color on, perhaps it was the plead

ing 0f Alfie Pearce, or they maj

surprising speed and out-distanced a

fleet Varsity half to get possession.

A quick line-up took the Blue un-

awares and Carter skirted the left

end to score a touch down. That

coupled with a perfect convert just

about setded the issue. The Tri-

color had much left, however, and

went on to give a. sensational dis-

play of rugby talent.

Playing as a team inspired

Queen's literally and figuratively

swept Varsity off their feet and

scored another touch in record time.

The Niagara Falls speed merchant!

shook halfi a dozen would-be tack-

lers and planted the oval squarely

behind the posts. This one was

not converted. After a series of

bucks and extensions, "Unc" and

"Ike" nearly got away on two sep-

arate occasions but each time were

pulled down by a Varsity half-back.

There was no stopping then 'and

Carter's drop ' kick was right

through the centre and brought the

score up to 15. Queen's rooters

were calling for two more points

Lee's English Shoes
FOE MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

As gjLf(the gaWe at Montreal

Queen's started sbwly and poorly

out and Snyder's attempted drop

went for a rouge, lust before the

end of the first hatter Varsity

got their last point! when Synder

but the game ended shortly after t

Carter's spiral went for a single. |*

The line-ups

:

Varsity—Flying wing, Traynnr

halves, Darling, Baillie, Bell; Quar

ter, Snyder; Snap, Keith; insides,

White, Morgan; middles, Bean

Harrison; outsides, Dunn, Gooder

ham; subs, Hallam. Davey, Morm
:

Sinclair, Squires, Baker, Kellv

Little, Smith.

Queen's—Flying wing, Durham

halves, Warren, Carter, S/lunro;

quarter, Sutton; snap, Nagel; in-

sides, Basscrmau, Handford; mid-

dles Monohan. Kilgour; outsides

Agnew, Wright; subs. Gilmorc

Caldwell, Stuart. Jamicson, Mon

govan, Lackie, Gourley, £bbott

Britton.

Officials:

I Re feree_loe O'Brien, Montrea

Umpire—Capt. Pannett, King

ton.

Head linesman—E. Dixon, Ham

SPORTSMEN-Whatever the SPORT—You'll find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

athlete in every sport from head to foot. \

Ev«y spalding store has a^-^^^"aSSSSS

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

made i

Queen

up till

ing oi

Varsi

the o

lift ft

cct goal from the

I not been in the pictui

*tage and showed notl

strength expected. The

SUTTON

been shown a movie of the

first half. But when the teams

returned to the field there was no]

id'ication Jhat Queen's were the

-ame as ihose who appeared during

the opening quarters. The lethargv

was over and Queen's were to show

why all the advance information

made them the favorites.

The period was not three min-

utes old when "Big Jim" did his

hero act and entered the hall of

fame set aside for those grid war

cd Bell to" rouge. The urn-

who have ' done something

remarkable. After tearing

gh to block Darling's hoist

nan t*oixi the creeks" showed

TOURIST ATHLETES

A resolution seeking the invest

gation of the amateur status of stu

dent tourist athletes who receive

tuition in return for athletic ability

was defeated at the annua! meet-

ing of the Ontario branch of the

Amateur Athletic Union of Can-

ade In Toronto on Friday. The

resolution was as follows:

I "Whereas, each year there

I
is an increasing number of ath-

letes from United States re-

questing registration under the

Ontario-branch who have par-

ticipated in branches of sport

not directly under the juris-

diction of the A.A.U. of U.S.,

be it resolved that the registra-

tion committee be empowered

to issue amateur cards to all

such athletes, providing they

submit statutory declarations

that they are amateurs as de-

fined by Article 111 of the con-

Here You Are - First Team!

THIS STORE WILL PRESENT TO EACH

SENIOR PLAYER WHO SCORES A TOUCH-

DOWN THIS SEASON IN A REGULAR INTER-

COLLEGIATE OR DOMINION PLAY-OFF

GAME ONE OF OUR FAMOUS " DAN DOBBS

FELTS-THE BEST $5.00 HAT IN THE TRADE!

TO DATE:

Varsity at Queen's Armour Munrd

Queen's at McGill
'

Queen's at Varsity !

Carter and Durham.

McGill at Queens

Shaw's MensWear
(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

INCIDENTALLY^^|
Speaking of Four Hodmen, Quel's were well representrf by f*v

eral combinations- CD Carter, Warren Durtan Sutton.
<|

Wright. Monro, Nagel; (3^ Monahan, Kilgour, Handlord, Basserman.

And to cite a few reasons why the score woe 16-4, read the above

names all over again. -

ThcT'ctumpUacaie just aboytJ'in'\ v

The «s< on Saturday will'do Capt. Britton a world of good, and

he should be ready for Saturday's battle
; ^

arrived? and howl ,»»»*•
T-h, ereat Georee Young, camel coat and all. arrived late and was

„eJy^n'd&Vbein^ken for a new Queen's mascot.

Day and Atchinson continued their stellar work on the Junior team

and we*e mainly responsible for turning back Loyola.

than —
overhaulrhauled Darling and saved a touch.

And another resolution is:

"Whereas it has been report

ed that several' athletes under

the jurisdiction of the Ontario

branch have received tuition in

universities in exchange for

their ability as athletes, be it

resolved that the Amateur Ath

lejre Union of Canada be re

quested to define the status of

such athletes."

The first section of the resolu

tion was carried, empowering the

registration committee to issue

amateur cards upon receipt of a sta

tutory declaration of amatcurr

The latter section, however, met

with little support and was "drop

iped.

QUALITY -SERVICE -RELIABILITY
Three good reasons why you should purchase your

DRUG STORE NEEDS at

The Rexall Stores

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.^ ^
Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

TURY & PEACOCK
j

•Phone 343
^Next to Loblaw'a

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
T will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Hau-cutting.

^ Agents for Pctrok Rogier Hair Tonic.

3S6 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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FOUND
7 A lady's rinf*. in the Gymnasium

about two weeks ago. Owner

-may obtain same at Athletic

Board Office.

A miss is as good

As a mile, "folks say;

I am glad I am not

* As wise as they,

As I wonder the ways

Of woe and bliss,

You may have the mile—

And I'll take the miss.

—Star Weekly.

Jannings Acts Well In

Role of Insane Czar

| and a conspiracy against his hope-

less oppression, worked out in a

way lhat ensures a very strong dra-

matic suspense. Emil Jannings .again

reminds us what a welter of un-

necessary subtitles the average ac-

tpr foists on us, while Lewis Stone

\s one of the few film-actors who

can be as "homme du monde'

without too nmch of Hie "du

The settings are min-

To any fans who have once seen

Jannings act there will be no need

to recommend this film, because he

can carry a weak plot and a poor

'supporting cast and still make the

ordinary movie seem very small

beer. In "The Patriot," a good -

scenario and supporting characters '

a m
~

ster hand_
played by Lewis Stone and Florence

£
Vidor combine with his great per- _
sonal triumph to produce a gripping ^ modc-m girl would rather

drama.

This film, although Russian in
mend fellow's ways than his

—Ex._ "°
r , , l socks.

background, lacks some of the real-

istic elements of "The Last Com-
1 ^ l kccp my (ee , from

mand." but has a very strong unity £ ,

of romance—the insane Czar. Paul! ._ ... ,.

"Don't let 'them turn m. — i^x.

IS THIS FREDDY?

STANDING OF INTERCOLLEGIATE UNION

I llll'CII S

HcGill .

U. of T.

Won.
2

\

1

Ayiim-t

11
39

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

Kingston
106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Cheerleader Returns

A rather touching note in Var

sity's defeat Saturday was the

return of "Curly" Graham, former

Varsity *heer-leadcr, to see his

Alma M\er play her ancient

"Curly" came 700 miles to

seems to be latent in the heart o

the Anglo-Saxon peoples, and

their "love of the game" far out-

weighs the consideration of win-

ning or losing. It is this instmct

that has taught them to be sports-

men wherever they go, to take a

drubbing in the right spirit wl

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to

see our wide choice of Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which includes Fur-trimmed

Coats 2-niecc Knitted Suits,

pStowr? the NEW Skirta,

Gloves in latest Parisian sta-

les Party Frocks and Hos-

iery- Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere n
arc talking about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

THE LEATHER SHOP
WE SELL SLIP COVERS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

H. SWAFFIELD

:ame 700 miles to^-5^ them

be present and when he was es- giv s
withn0ld admiration

pied he was brought out on the and never to

Ld to lead the Blue and. White <«

'PHONE 1941
86 BROCK STREET

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

"cheering section. To those who

were at Queen's in the fall of £>

the sight of the curly-headed cheer

leader "par excellence" on Satur-

day must have seemed familiar

from a beaten enemy who las

fought well. Such is the complex

British character that has helped

to make the nation mighty to the

uttermost parts of the earth.

It will be an unfortunate day
1 ,„ fl in vp ^eeini'fl iiiiiiui- It w 11 m «'* "

. .

DUI *

could not have changed the score

in favor of Varsity!

THE SPELL OF THE GAME

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

-%f ray GAS

« PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE IBM

Open Evening by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride

DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Printer St.

'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

DrJ.C.W. Broom

It is an exceedingly healthy sign

in the midst of much that is de-

cidedly unhealthy in the realm of

.port when seventeen or eighteen

thousand persons gather together

(or the sheer love of witnessing a

Rugby game. Such a record

crowd as this was present at the

Varsity Stadium on Saturday

when Varsity and Queens bat

tied in the Intercollegiate Rugby

Union championship. It is the

same itself more than the outcome

of it that counts, though no true

.portsman ancU.uppoxter

Blue and White" will withhold

from Queen's the congratulations

they SO well earned when they car-

ried the tricolor of their college

to a sweeping victory. It was a

thrilling exhibition of skilful play

that the thousands of spectators

saw unmarred by any regrettable,

or unsportsmanlike incident.

Much has been said and written

in recent years on the tendency

that has grown up to commercial-

ize athletics. Every real sports-

man will Bel* against this trend

which if it ever becomes general.

ever be lost, when teams no long

er contend for the thrill they get

out of matching their strength

and skill' with "foemcn worthy of

their steel." Better than the laur-

1

els that crown the victor s brow,

is the conviction that a good hght

has been fought for the honor of

the game. The game on Satur-

day was an illustration of the

power that clean sport still has

to hold healthy young people m

thrall- -Tl« Globe.

THIS AMAZING BOOK NOW ONLY $1.00

"Revolt in the Desert
°

by T. E. Lawrence, at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

French Marcelling
Scalp Treatment

Facial Massase

PCNTALSUBOEON P™',^^*
rjtc'death-kneH"of

true

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679
1 ,, . ^m,, other

Kingiton, Ont.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

1908Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

BTenlngi by «ppointm*at

port and bring innumerable oth

Vils in its train. It may or may

not be true that the Battle of

Waterloo was won on the playing

fields of Eton, but there is a great

deal of truth at the heart of the

aphorism. The desire to play and

to compete with others in play

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
arc authorised by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

?„u with the reguht.oiis

, fssued by "he Department of

Education. .

Theoretical and Practical

Tglvt'n various trades^
Committee.

^e^de^the^neipa.

^itutervocational

DePUt* iSK ******
Buildiag" Toronto.

Hair Dressing

6 Experts-Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR

185 Wellington St.

DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

High Clas^Work at

C. H. STUDIO
Specialty-Projection Prints

235 PRINCESS STREET

FOOT SPECIALIST
R E .

MCCULLOUGH
Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Trouble.^^

207 Princess Street

PRINTING

The JACKSON PRESS
„„„ WELLINGTON STREET



Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

(ill'-

bun:

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service. /

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

1 Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

the Corner of King. Market
and Clarence Strccls

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

_ P. DUMOULIN,
M

NOTICE
I have working in ray parlor 8 —

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

who would be pleased to attend to

your Barbering or Hairdressing re-

quirements. .

A. B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing

209 Princess St. 'Phone201S for

Appointments.

n^GSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

They poured into Toronto by every railway, highway, and

whatnot .did the hordes of Gaelic conquerors. The peaceful

penetration of the city was followed in the afternoon by a prtcbed

battle at the Bloor Street Stadium. Eighteen thousand people,

the Varsity hand, and a dog were in attendance.

When the dog rushed on to the field, there arose a cry from

the stands, of "Varsity, count your men."

Varsity had no reason to put on the dog.

But perhaps it wasn't such a dumb trick. There wasn t

the least loophole for an alibi for Varsity after the S^™
over-but that dog. There's your cue, Varsity, blame it on the

d°g
'Wcll, if-Varsity pays her men, they don't deserve it!

"Where did that team come from that beat McGiH last

Saturday?" they asked a week or so ago. Now we can answer,

ftTdoSt matter where they came from, hut you know darn

well where they're heading lor ... • the sixth in seven years!

You've probably heard of the Scotchman who sifts his

cigarette ashes, but did you ever hear one '^^^'^S me the other night that his girl likes to walk to save carfare.

The next issue of the Bunk will emanate from Windsor,

and the one after that will have Chicago as its birth place. The

Bunk will soon be very cosmopolitan.

Speaking about evolution, following is a statement publicly

utJd describing a local college that does not think evolution » a

Tke "Devil's litchen where they brew Hell's Broth for ln-

""Iv^otafter ail, is only a theory and nothing is better

for the present theory than authentic criticism For e^nthe

theory of evolution is subject to the laws of evolution. Bu .«

he struggle for existence, evolution is fortunate

among K adversaries, people who make statements ike the

Evolution was voted down by a huge majorat a mas

meeting here with over 3,000 people present. Let us read a

f"V
!*S alie thattruth always belongs to the majority! What

kind of truths do tip majority rally round? They are truths

so old that they are positively decrepit with age! When a truth

is hoary with years it is in a fair way to become a I.e.

Democracy and all that, which reminds us that the elections

are over and that a dozen young have written home telhng how

they won by a landslide. __

But after all, why make fun of these amateur politicians?

Won't it be nice to have nice big long lists of various executive

positions held, after their names-in the year-book?

One good thing about year books is that no onepother than

those included ever feels called upon to open one o therm Then

there is always the perfect liberty to conhne the attention to

y Vn photos and
P
write-uP s. The person who

deal of time in front of the mirror is always sure to prize his

year book highly.

Several times Queen's men broke

away into the open-field and when

headed for major scores were call-

ed back by the officials. The boys

were greatly dissatisfied with Jlic

refereeing and promise to run up

a huge score here.

The line-up:

Loyola Position Queen s

Flying wing

Haney
Kind,C

Halves

Sampson ?
..Atcheson

Shaughnessy P^Jj

Rowe •• Ada,r

Quarter

George
Alexander

Snap

McCoy Bue11

Insides

Starr ^urray

Way ...Marion

Middles

Ryan Kwty

Guilboard Leader

Outsides

Saylor Mellrqj

Nolan
Mort°°

Subs

McCarthy
longhead

Kceley
T°dd

Floor

Hogan
c
Wl""et

Quinlan
Banbury

McLean ... Hull

Walsh
Steadrnan

Letoumeau A^
Referee—Dowling.

Umpire—Gagne.

French Club Will Debate

Honor System In Exams.

The French Club will hold an-

other of its interesting meetings this

afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Red

Room.

The main feature of the program

Will be a debate on the subject:

"Resolved that the honor system m f
examinations should be introduced

in Canada." The second fixture

will consist of the singing of French

songs, and general community voc-

al exercises. The last but not least

on the program will be the serving

of refreshments. Tout stmt bien-

venus

!

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We exarnine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston

.

most modem Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street
'PHONE 2201

B1BBY5

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

A FLIGHT OF FANCY t

A structural steel worker up ontep of a 30-storcy buildin,

eating his ham sandwiches with a knTfe-and -a-iprk'.

So Levana is going in for initiations! When the great

reform wave was afoot, to abolish initiations forever, Levana

was right there with her pleas for forgetting it all. Green stock-

ings, head gear, and walking up stairs backwards! 1 suppose it

is woman's right—changing her mind.

But haven't the freshettcs any rights? Haven't they the

right to change the minds of the sophs? A professor in the

Physics departmental Varsity & quoted as saying, 1 don t see

-by you let those sophomores bully you. Why don t you assert
11

_ . . i. .t.„ %,anAt, nf n munlp of them

The Best Popular Priced

Suit and Overcoat

Values in Canada
IS OUR CONSTANT AIM

Sir:-You are cordially invited to come in and

inspect

OUR NEW

yoursel

aga

most supuuiiivi" j— -

- You ought to crack the heads of a couple of them
'

brick wall, or knock their heads together, if they mter-

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds ot Smokers' Supplies, *nd

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give ub a call

Checks called for without charge.

Pbone 1464 104 Montreal St

fere with you." There's your cue, girls.

Freshmen, if most of this column is unintelligible, don't let

an inferiority complex develop. It is probably just as unintelli-

gible to your seniors. Now take, for instance, a letter addressed

to this column, which we prize highly. Our correspondent says,

"my opinion of 'The Bunk' is one of inexpressible d-sgust
,
he

comments on our "asinine attempts at wit" and calls us zany .

A zany, you should know, is a "buffoon," or a mcrry-andrew

We looked it up in the dictionary to save you the trouble. Our

correspondent reads the dictionary, that accounts for his keen

sense of humour, no doubt.

The Union! Ah. the UNION ! Perhaps it was mentioned in

the election campaign speeches. Perhaps some rash speaker

declared it would be ready in the Spring. If my guess is wrong,

times certainly have changed,

not tar irom the Bloor ataai

SUITS and
OVERCOATS

Truly a wonderful range. The productions of

jjg
best tailoring establishments in Canada, and we can

assure the prices are right.

Three Big Outstanding Values

$25.00, $29.50 and $35.00

Borsalino Unsh:
Hats Und

BIBBYS
Stanfield's

Unshrinkable

Underwear

78-80-82 Princess St
Kingston, Ont.
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AESCULAPIAN SOC.

LAYS PLANS FOR A

MEDICALAT HOME

Endorses Scheme To Pur-

chase Uniforms For Fac

ulty Rugby Teams

FACULTY DINNER

The Aesculapian Society held a

meeting on Tuesday at 5 o'olock

in the Medical Building, with the

President, Bill Friend, in the chair.

There was an unusually good at-

tendance.

It was decided to hold the Med-

ical At Home, the first big social

event of the year, on Nov. 23rd.

Bob Stringer was chosen to head

the committee in charge. The

dinner will take place the follow-

ing evening. Ford Connell is con-

vener for the committee attending

to this great epicurean festival.

One of the matters brought up

for consideration was the ques-

tion of football uniforms for the

inlerfacutty and interyear teams.

It . was decided that the Society

accept the offer made by the A. B.

of C, which has agreed to pay

three-quarters of the expenses for

new uniforms on condition that

each faculty assume the responsi-

bility for the remaining quarter

(Continued on page 4)
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McGILL RED-MEN

READY FOR GRIM

FIGHT TO-MORROW

Tricolor Confident of Cinch

ing Title By a
Victory

LEVANA DISCOVER

GIRLS ARE NOT AN

ASSETJOJUEEN'S

Debate Decides That Co-Eds
Influence Is Baneful

In College

TOO DISTRACTING

Are the coy co-ed wiles, the arch

smiles, tiic coquettish eyes, where-

in lies manifold emptiness, indeed

all the gentle feminine influence in

the abstract and all the vital glow-

ing charm that is Levana to pass

from these halls ? Is Queen's which

for over eighty years has maintain-

• ed her reputation as an institution

of democratic principles, standing,

to become at one fell swoop, starkly

erudite and conservative ? In short,

is Levana to be ousted ? This was

the question at issue at the Wednes-

day afternoon meeting of the Le-

vana Society, which took the form

of'a debate, "Resolved that Levana

is an asset to Queen's," and it was

proved fairly convincingly that the

negative side of this argument is

true, in brief, -that Levana has a

baneful influence on Queen's. Laura

Layng gave rather striking lllus

trations of this fact. Levana is dis

(Continued on page 4)

CHARLIE LITTLEFIELD. (Clpt).

Former Harvard star mho leads the

Red team into action to-morrow. He
plays inside wing.

RETURNOKOACH
INCREASES PEP AT

B.W.FJV0RK0UTS

Coaches Jarvis and Bews
Drive Big Squads At

Top Speed

INTERYEAR BOUTS

Jack Jarvis has arrived. The

popular boxing coach arrived in

town Tuesday night and immed-

iately took charge of the big

squad of mit-mcn already in train-

ng. The inter-year bouts will be

un off very soon now, since Jarvis

is on hand to manage them.

Every B.W.F. night 60 to 70

candidates turn out to be put

through a rigorous workout under

the direction of Jimmy Bews. The

way of the transgressor may be

hard, but no harder than that pre-

scribed by Coach Bews, for

B.W.F candidates prospects were

never brighter. At this" early date

over eighty have signified their in-

tention of competing for a place

on ibis coming Queen's team.

Condition is nearly always the

deciding factor. Given a certain

amount of ability, the man who

has good condition is always a

(Continued on page 7)

TREMA1N TO PLAY

The fact that all games in the

Intercollegiate Senior series this

year have been won by visiting

teams is not worrying Queen's very

seriously. After a belated start the

Tricolor are right at the peak of

their form and although expecting

a hard battle are confident of de-

feating McGHl and cinching the

title. Realizing the dangers of go-

ing stale coach Carson is giving his

men just enough scrimmage and

signal drill to prevent stiffness.

There were no serious casualties

from last Saturday's battle and

Queen's will he at full strength.

The same may be said of McGill.

Tremain has recovered from early

season injuries and will bear the

Red kicking burden. Teaming up

with the ex-R.M.C. star will he

Doherty and Smyth. The latter has

shown up so well in practice this

week that he has earned a regular

hcrth. Doherty will play flying

Continued on page 6

TRICOLOR JUNIORS

OUTCLASS LOYOLA

IN PLAY-OFF GAME

Light Montrealers Beaten

24-0 By Superior
|

Team

"BUBS" BR1TTON tdpM

Tricolor leader who it is hoped will

able to get back in the game to-

morrow after his enforced absence

from the grid-iron.

DR. JAMES MOFFAT

TELLS OF TIMELESS

ELEMENTOF BIBLE

Dr. Macintosh Speaks Plain-

ly of Ethics and Self-

interest

THEOLOGICAL ALUMNI

VATICAN GUARDS

WEAR BRILLIANT

TRICOLOR GARB

McGill Man Dismayed To
Find Queen's Colours

in Rome

SHOWS GOOD TASTE

SIR RENNEL RODD TO
LECTURE UPON POETRY

V Sir Rennell Rode!, former British

Ambassador to Italy, comes to

Queen's this Friday evening to de-

liver a lecture on "The Essence of

Poetrv." The address will be giv-

en in Convocation Hall at S.30

o'clock, and it is hoped that a large

number of students will attend.

ARTS SOC. WANTS

TO RENTJNIFORMS

A.B. of C. Proposal To Buy
Football Equipment

Rejected

A meeting of the Arts Society

was held on Wednesday at 4.30 and

business of a general .nature was

conducled. Welcome was extended

to Jerry Ingersoll and Hugh Crum-

ley who had been appointed to the

vacant offices of 1st Vice-President

and Treasurer, respectively.

Andy Purdon, the Arts Society

representative on the A.B. of C.

then outlined the latter' s recent pro-

posal. They suggested that tiiirty

uniforms be purchased for the use

of the inter-year football teams. The

expense would be $800 which would

be split four ways—the three facul-

ties and the A.B. of C. The cus-

tom of former years was to borrow

the uniforms from the junior team

fContinued on page 5)

According to a Special" appear

ing in The Varsity and purported

to" he from Rome, "The Vatican

looks like a Queen's field house

So, at anyrate. declared a McGill

graduate who recently visited the

pope and was shocked to find

the guards were gorgeously attired

in uniforms of red, yellow and blue

in broad stripes.

What further proof is needed of

the world-wide influence of dear

old Queen's. Perhaps those respon-

sible hope by this means to imbue

in the guards some of that indomi-

table spirit that characterizes the

wearers of the Tricolor on the Can-

adian gridiron..

The "despatch," naively adds that

Queens University is situated in

the City of fClngston, Province of

Ontario ,in the Dominion of Can-

ada.

Incidentally, Queen's has nc

field house.

The attraction of a man who is

from every point of view admit-

ted to be not only one of the

irlcTs foremost scholars, but also

profoundly influential thinker.

Dr. James Moffat, who has at-

tempted a translation of the Bible

adapted to the changed conditions

of our own century, saw a large

gathering at Convocation Hall

yesterday evening. Dr. Moffatt

giving a series of four lectures

this week dealing with the Bible

should endeavour to inter-

pret and weigh its timeless ele-

ments to-day.

The speaker in his opening re-

marks reminded the audience that

one of the most ominous signs for

any church is its failure to meet

the intellectual thought of the age,

and that criticism of the Bible is

bound to improve with the pass-

es of time. It is that spirit which

has brought to the forefront the

problem of analysing the timeless

(Continued on page 7)

BACKFIELD STARS'

Queen's Juniors continued their

triumphant march towards the In-

tercollegiate honors when they com-

pletely outplayed Loyola at the

'

Stadium on Wednesday morning

and added twenty-four points to the

four garnered at Montreal Satur-

day. There was no comparison be-

tween the teams and the locals had

things their own most of the time.

Loyola fought back during the third

quarter- ami in this period made

their best showing of the whole ser-

They came within an ace of

scoring but the Tricolor line held

and the danger was averted. Day

and Atcbenson were again the chief

Weenie's kicking was su-

perb; on one again the K.C.I. boy

punted one fifty-five yards against

the wind.

Queen's end runs were the chief

method of ground gaining although

the plungers worked well at times.

Alexander was prominent and used

(Continued from page 6)

HONOR SYSTEM IN

EXAMS IS DEBATED

BY FRENCH CLUB

Question of Bringing Novel

System Into Canada
Not Settled

-TRICOLOR YEAR BOOK
OFFICIALS APPOINTED

The Editor-in-Chief of the Year

Book, Les Sanders, announces that

plans are getting under way nicely.

Everything indicates that this year's

"Tricolor" will be one of the most

successful ever put out. Les has

been busy interviewing photograph-

ers, printers, and engravers, and

getting ideas and suggestions for a

and better edition.

Continued on page 4

INTERCOLL. HARRIER

RACEJOMORROW

Long Distance Men Com-

pete on Stiff Barriefield

Course

The annual Intercollegiate Har

riers race will be run over the Bar

riefield course to-morrow morning

The cross country men will get

away at 10 o'clock and should com

plete the five and a half miles in

something under half an hour. The

start and finish are within the Col-

lege grounds. Queen's elimination,

was run off on Wednesday after-

nqon and resulted in a very close

win for Bob Seright. Four seconds

behind the miler-boxer came Stuart,

the Arts Freshman. Their times

were 2S min., 20 sec. and min.,

24 sec., respectively. Following the

.leaders were Hose, 29 min. 20 sec..

Darlington 29 min. 40 sec, Malkin

I

Continued on Page 6

HELP PROFS' WIVES

There were several features of

especial interest to lovers of

French at the meeting, which was

of about two hours duration, of

Le Cerclc Francais of Queen's

University Tuesday afternoon in

the Red Room, but the piece de

resistance and. undoubtedly one of

the reasons for the very creditable

attendance, was the debate:—Re-

solved that the honour system at

examinations should be introduc-

ed into Canada. Miss Nan Irvra

pointed out in fluent French the

manifold advantages of this sys-

tem, using as her strong point

the fact that college students have

attained an age when they no

longer need to be supervised like

mere children, in short that they

are worthy of having confidence

placed in them. Such a system,

she claimed, would raise the whole

morale of University life. In a

[ew instances Miss Irvin intro-

duced delicate touches of humour

into her subject, arguing that the

everlasting walking back and

forth of the presiding proctors was

nerve-racking to frayed students.

Then, too, toil^vorn professors

Continued on^page 5

ROOTERSUHOY!
' The Rooter's Parade to the Sta-

dium for to-morrow's game will as-

semble at the Gym at 1.15 p.m.

Everybody oul '
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

THE HONOUR SYSTEM
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Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by No-

vember 1st to D. R. Michener Esq .& Building. 347 Bay StreetJ

Toronto. Application forms and

full information may be obtamed at|

the Registrar's Office.

Dr. S. J.
Keyes" Scholarship

Principal S. J.
Keyes of the Ot-

tawa Normal School ^establish-

ed a SIO0 Scholarship for students

vho are graduates of the bttawa

Normal School. The Scholarsh.p

is open to candidates in atten-

dance at a winter session for the

first time and is awarded on the

basis of previous extra-mural

work in any four courses -select

20

Save'
thaValuabJePokerHaJids^

*f wouldn't he Queen*

Id from courses' 1 and 2 in the].^^ U Dotlun,on w.d

various subjects.

- Will graduates of the Ottaw

Normal School who fulfil the con

ditions kindly make application

t0 the Registrar for this Scholar-

ship not Tater th

..Be it solved that .he Alma Mater Society depend upon

dp'inc ™* ?
e
rto at altJm« endeavor to uphold

the members ol the Soc.ety to a M t.m
of . the

I a"d

St oTSe v h Stint and university

University, and to cooperate
protection of

|,„,kl.n BS »..<> proiJertKs
rf impress ,ng

s,„<li„
?

of ,L obligations. The

n '
- £ . court Stor. which any

no .
self-government since the power to punish offen.es

^

rest

ficiently serious nature .o
-

. Serious emergency?^

Vr V r SactiS will develop. The duty of the standing
d.

r
a.i a on .i I ^ ;

£TyTe SSt whfis guilt; of breaches

Icrv o!ten the kind who ignores and' ridicules friendly ad^ce

and counsel.
_ system. The mere

That same weaknesses true Ofro r '
,

.

; ,

infliction of a small fine by the Court

h .n,l..r in lone as the courts remain on their present

9
of the Sents who look upon a summons .to apPearT>e ore

;;;; : u as a okc .
and an opportunity for fun. Any student

^^^mt^^;„» fiith in the common sense ui st.uut.ni-.
,ng faith n t

which does not provide

T > lit at well' is doomed to rocky roads. However

I',';

'

I:," 'i iuiihia intent appears to be sufficiently nexibl

that with wise leadership it can be adapted to meet the exeep

tiunal. as well as the common-pla~~

November Examinations

Beginning November 1 hour ex

animations will be held in every

first Year clws m Applied Science

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
,

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:—

Queen's without .oothall just

Her eriu-

T he

Varsity game has come and gone

Mor Lrels for the rugby squad.

1 -as our privilege during the

l5t week-end to enjoy a few mo

rthis Scholar-
| ment9 conversation jrith an

J
oW

November lst.U who still holds the interests

'of the Alma Mater at heart. He

commented very favourabl.

the various branches of our o

,eEC athletics, but it was with

IS a touch ox sadness that he

Ambrose (at 3 o'clock in the

lamp-post) -

ScienCe
referred to track and field activ#

except Sun-eying, and in every Arts
\ McGin 83, Varsity 44.

winter moMte- This actio,, hem

fhoingraphg

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

liXCCjtl in 1

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture, class work will proceed a;

usual and regular attendance is re-

quired.

All examinations will be held it

Grant and Convocation Halls.

W. E- McNEILL.

Queen's University,

October 18, 1928.

COMING EVENTS

Fri. Nov

fUO p-m Ucture by Sir Renuell ^ comniensurate
with

Rodd, on "The Esset.cc
^ activities? They are

S will continue to be universal

,h their appeah This is strikmg-

ly evidenced in the fact that they

-Rooters'. Parade, |

J

njov a niij
or position in th<

Assemble at gym. Olympic programme.

-McGill-Qneen's Rugby.
^anada at the recent Olymp*

-Alumni Football Dance,
sl, )r,sed the world by her

Grant Hall. . L^tot showing. The winnmg

Lf the 100 and 220 yd. dashes by

-Lecture by Mr. Kyte on! y0„th ,
who had hither.

fn.mtn. House! dwelt in obscurity, was nit'

-short of phenomenal and it augur

lwell for further Canadian tn

Lraphs in later invasions abroad

| our first step seems- to be toj

Uecure a coach. It would certam-

L be a move in the right diree-

,'

ion and would meet with wel-

L-ume acceptance on the partJ
lrack and field enthusiasts. W

A s„„y 0. fT^^r^ss-.completed by the Coe College U g , nt under an ex-

Cosmos indicates, that paper tensne
whtn boiled]

ports, a strong minority eonv.c- per ^. ^ a5SUrneS an

,tion that student conncds are puM ^ and as usual h

poselcss and unsuccessful .
Among,^_

. Board of

the skeptics may be .pfHg We trust they will not

the Harvard Crimson, wh.ch urges, w
J ^ e

.

f (o ourappca l, and

'the student governors to turn
may."0n to the Olympics" be

their attentions to new fields it

fruit in the intercollegiate tournp-

nent. At present the 195 lb- m er-

collegiate boxing champion is .in

attendance at Queen's. It is^
pLsure we learn of the re-en

P
gagement of Mr. JarV.s for the

Lming season, as head of the fis

tic department.

Queens has enjoyed the lime

nght at one time or another »

afmost every branch of ath etie,

s it right that track and field

utsuits should shrink into de-

fence and decline? Why not

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R
r

O.

Optometrist and Optican

143 PRINCESS ST.

Saturday

1.15 p-m.-

2.15 p.m.-

8.00 p.m.-

\
Tuesday

:

I S.00 p.m.

of Poetry."

Convocation Hall.

Librarie

Room C2,

I Sat. Noy. 10:

17.00 p.m.—Alumae Dinner to Le

vana graduates

Grant Hall.

USELESS COUNCILS

WHY DISBAND THE BAND

t 1 SlSS X yaridiis other functions, and it is w.tlun

P^&JUe band woubf. we feel welcome the op

year round organuation The e * a ^
niusica) organisation m the Unuer^it), so wny

when the football season is oyer?

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

E.nabhshed 1832

paid-up Capital 90 imu.nnn

Reserve 225',o00.000
Resources ,11

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Bo.es to Rent

Kington, Ont. B.»ch,

Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S T L1LLEV. Mgr.

.PHOSE6S0 2.7 PRINCESS

they wish to remain alive as an

institution. Problems of govern

tUent.it says, no longer exist, and

council activity on the curncul

always over-ambitious. It )

icommemls to the exeutive body

I the study of the educational sys

slogan.
-A. P.M.

C. O. T. C.

There will be a parade on Fn

jay Nov. 2, 1928, at 4.30 p.m.

A" Certificate Lecture, Car

the study of the cciucar.u.,*. >
. ^ Hal| Rccruits._ Com

tern in detail, and the gathering _ ^ para(le on Sat(ir

of exact information which may 1- ^ ^ ^&
.

be used in any consideration ot ^ ^ Engr,sh,.Capt.

changes. ' ~ . Adit. Q.U.C.O.T.C
_Ncw Student- I

ELMER'S ^n
HMRDRESSING SHOP
72 "

and Gentlemen's Barber.

pivaieladies-Pariour in connection.

161 Princeas St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Broek SW.

Phone 2744 ReddencePhone
1673-m

If in Need of Millinery while in-

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts,
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George VanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
, CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats aneLCaps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

The Theatre

THE FIRST KISS

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

Seethis film if you. want to dis-

cover the easiest way to hit upon

a career and get a college educa-

tion free., The scene is in Mary-

land, and Mulligan Talbot keeps

his girl waiting fur him until his

shiftless brothers are transformed

into doctors, lawyers, and preach-

ers. Presumably they flunked no

exams., since Anna Lee returned

from Europe looking not a bit

older. However, she had quite a

heavy jolr convincing the judge

that Mulligan had been carrying

on a piratical trade for the even-

tual and indirect benefit of the

community.

The cast are quite undistin-

guished. Gary Cooper spent most

of his time camouflaged as the

Rock of Ages, and Fay Wray was

no more than adequate, but the

story as such is above the average

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25 c Day and Night—25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

|1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

CANADIANS REALLY
WON WAR OF 1812

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOUNTAIN PENS
Repaired, Exchanged, etc.^6 dozen

pens to choose from.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

2fi0 University Ave.

(Your Nearest Drug Store)

That the Canadians really won

the war of 1S12, was the statement

of Mr, John Pritchett, lecturer in

the newly established course in Un-

ited Stales history, during an in-

formal address to the Y.M.C.A.

Supper Club on Tuesday Mr. Prit-

chett pointed out that the British

troops were quite unaccustomed 'to

the guerilla warfare of America

and that the Canadian troops, with

the defense of their homes as an

added incentive gained the efFective

victories.

Referring to attempts of certain

magazines to determine which na-

tion- contributed most to the win-

ning of the last war, Mr. Pritchett

declared that it was a subject for

future historians to decide since

anyone who had lived through it

would naturally be prejudiced in

some manner.

Mr. Pritchett expressed his pleas-

ure at the establishment of this new

course in United States history at

Queen's. It is another case of

blazing the trail since no other Can-

adian University offers such a

course, although several American

institutions have established cours-

es in Canadian History.

W.O.P.!' "The alligator vac-

uum cleaner which leaves rugs

and carpets free of ashes, clink-

ers, old newspapers, icicles, and."

"Ah, my fellow-countrymen,

only once in a century arc the

free and intelligent electors of any

nation afforded the opportunity

of voting for a Heaven-sent gen-

ius, a noble patriot, a mighty

statesman, a loving father like
j

Herbert." "Edith Skinner will]

now sing * 'Rainona'." "This

hour is presented by the courtesy

of the Gold Diggers' Magazine, for

tired business men who have to

stay at home and mind the baby."

"We present to you now, lad-

ies and gentlemen, Alfred E.

Smith, the next president of the

United States, the Happy War-

rior, the new Lincoln." "A

package of this corn cure, known

the world over, will be sent to all

who write." "Gladys Smart.

America's celebrated and beauti-

ful soprano, wilt now render that

haunting song, 'Ramona.'"

"And- if you cast your vote for

any other than Herbert Hoover.

!lhen I say to you that this coun-

try is doomed, and we shall have

nothing but" "the world's

greatest tires" "Moran and

Mack" .... "cigarettes" "lem-

on squeezers" " "Ramona."
"

"It is now mountain stan-

dard time" "and, in conclusion,

Mr. Chairman." " 'Ramona.'
"

"This is Bernard McSwizle bid-

ding you 'G-o-o-d Night.'"

And so, as Pepys would say, to

bed,

HARTT SHOES
FOR MEN

Rank amo»g the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

AN EXPERIMENT IN

A LONDON SCHOOL

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

GOOD WORK QUEEN'S t

Aa an "ad" for University and
City, lost Saturday's win would
make the best "copy" writers

jcaious.

To celebrate, our stores offer

students two winning values this

week:
25 Attractive All- felt Tricolor

Pennants "Queen's", for study,

den, office or car—regular 60c

value, 50c.

50 "Tonelite" restful green eye

shades, or sun visors, suitable

fpr sports or study, were 35c

each, clearing the lot at 15c.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Crest Stationery, Fountain Pens,

Film Developing.
No. 1 No. 2

Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

A.M.S. COUNCIL

The council of the Alma

Mater Society will assemble

for its first mee:mg in the

Senate Room, Old Arts Bldg.

at 7.45 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.

6th.

Years which have not al-

ready selected their represen-

tatives please do so before

Tuesday.

EVENING
WITH THE RADIO

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Culled for and Delivered.

Cor, Bagot and William Sts.

Phone Z1Q6. Evcb, Prop.

The following is. according to

the Ottawa Journal, what -one

hears when attempting to listen

in on the Presidential campaign

across the border!:

"This is station H-I-A-T-U-S.

Alice McMonagle, the .world's

most teuderest soprano, will now

sing 'Ramona.' "... "The time

has come when a>ll men who love

the Republic must strike a blow."

"Let us see-what Helen Mc-

Sbustcr, tile world's most famous

operatic star,, says about Ever-

Clean toothpaste. . . .obtainable at

all.". ! .
."1 1 is a well known fact,

attested- by the most reliable au-

thorities, that Al Smith sits up at

night in. Albany with." "Hazel

Carrulhers will now sing 'Ra-

mona'." "This is station

(Manchester Guardian)

Old fogies, if they still eitist, who

still regard the three g.'s as a com-

pile educational equipment had

better keep away from a certain ele-

mentary school in the poorest part

of South Kensington, which is now

celebrating its jubilee and presents

the appearance rather of the games

department in a big store than the

dull place where lessons are leanij.

A thrilling electric railway, com-

plete with statizr. and sig.ials, ru:::

the length of the boys' hall. The

various processes of producing the

school magnzine from copy writ-

ten by the boys may be seen going

on in the composing, printing, and

bookbinding classrooms, while in

the artroom lino .block cutting and

painting on wood suggest that child

artists arc to be found in London

as well as Vienna.

A fine workshop equipped with

forge and lathes, that many a tech

meal institute could not better, i:

manned by groups of young black-

smiths and metal-workers showing

a keencss that suggests rather the

craftsman of old than the workman

"Punch" loves to satirize, while a

proud youngster in a sort of sink is

showing off the model he has made

of a hydraulic lift.

All this talent in an ordinary

school of the. people has been

brought out through the enterprise

of a master to whom the author-

ities have allowed a free hand in

his experiment of giving hoys over

twelve a lesson every day in hand-

work. The only misgiving in the

visitor's mind is as to the future

of these young craftsmen, who, at

the age of fourteen, will be turned

out to earn their living in a world

where mass production is killing

craftsmanship in industry. But

thev will at all events know how

to enrich their leisure.

"Say, Ah, where are you going

with that big red apple."

"Ob, I am just going down to

see the doctor's wife."

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

Grand Gardens
Kingston-Gananoque Highway

DANCE and DINE

Sat, November 3
NOVELTY DANCING

8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON'S
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Warm and Comfortable.

For Reservations: 'Phone 1102-R-12. or 1943 Grand Cafe.

PETER LEE, Prop.

Another Touchdown
For Tweddell's Clothes Shop

COMPETITION

COMPLETELY

ROUTED

We've made an 80-yard clash for your business. Have

successfully tackled the high cost of Storfr-keepingj-

downed every useless expense and now hold the post

don of value supremacy without mter erence I

take one look at these superb clothes, u ell

Sure as pigskin.you .. -

reach our goal and ring up a sale.

SUITS — TOPCOATS — OVERCOATS

Oxford Grays, novel silky stripings on grounds of

gray tan or brown. Mulberry blues. J-riitgbone

Srays, cornhusk tans and oodles and oodles ot other

new ones. Smartest of university models and plent)

of conservative styles.

AND ALL CUSTOM TAILORED

$23.50, $29.50, $35.50

By J. L. TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED

Style leaders of Montreal. New York, Chicago.

TWEDDELL'S
For Men and Young Men 131 Princess Street

You'll save enough for seats and a side bet at Saturday's'

game. Dress up and go.



TAMS WANTED

Sophs willing to dispose

61 their ums are asked to

teke ,hem to Tech. Supplies

for resale to Freshmen.

About two dozen will be re-

quired.

SPORT NOTES

Amusement*

To-day and Saturday

JACK HOLT

'THE WATER HOLE'

MON.-TUES.

-THE PORT -OF

MISSING GIRLS'

Prescriptions

Can be left at our store with

Prescription stores at this Una

o{ work.

PanneU's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

flfortlaitfo Art"#tnw

PICTURES and FRAMES

„-^^^S_S^ 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS

Suits Sponged and Pressed

. 7Sc and up
Dry Cleaned

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

And it came to pass in the year

of our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-eight that in

,he ranks of Lcvana, the female <h-

vision of a great university to ihe

,and of the Canucks, that those of

(he first year were of a simple and

•rumble nature . These young crea-

ture*, calling themselves Frechettes.

"ibles thrown in the sea,

causing'Rule disturbance over the

waters. Yet a slight ripple winch

ensues gives them occasion to take

up0n themselves an undeserved

ense of importance, i-isr, then, ye

.vorthv members of other years to

the following parable but judge not

l00 harshly- Even as Emmy Lou,

[tiesc poor souls know not what they

do.

Once a fair freshelte attended a

dance festival at the aforementioned

university During the course of

I the evening our Cinderella did meet

a most distinguished budding engin-

eer. This in itself is not remark-

able a* there are many such, but

lh is particular b. e. was different

Upon a finger of one hand he wore

,
narrow iron band. "Now,

rithec. honorable Sir." quoth our

,erdine, "inform me of the signifi-

cance of yon iron baud. My curi-

osity is much aroused," The gen-

tleman did observe how great was

the interest of his partner and did

answer with the following words'

''Dear lady, I am pleased to tell you

This is the symbol of a great and re

markable movement developing in

our noble university. It stands for

the most significant innovation of

our times and Queen's as in every

other line is a leader in its d

elopment.'

"Oh tell me, Sir. that 1 may learn

and be wise!" And the Frcsheite's

eyelids did flutter in anticipation,

and her brain sent out for reinforce-

ments to sustain the shock.

"This mist worthy band. 0 eager

)adv is the symbol of the Society

[gr'lhe Advancement of Compan-

ionate Marriage. So vital is this

organization that the enrollment of

'

members has grown to hundred*

and even some of the professors

The first inter-year ground

hockey game? took place as a

doubleheader on Wednesday. In

the first game between Arts 0
and '31 the play was rather one-

sided as the Sophomores had onl.

~

ven players on their team. How

ever they put up a brave fight and

kept the Seniors down to a score

of 3-0 lean Wilson did some nice

stick-handling for '31. while Mar>

Van Diisen and Mary White «

outstanding players for '29.

In the second match Arts '30

succeeded in defeating '32 m a

Keenly contested struggle. Led

Carson scored 4 of the 6 goals for

\rts '30, the other two being net-

ted by Ella Sexton. Poor com-

bination and long shots consult-

ed to the defeat of the Freshens

„ -pile of the brilliant plays ot

ifseTschoeder and Helen Grange.

Doubleheadcrs are scheduled for

Thursday and Friday to decide

the championship.

t FVANA ARE NOTL
ASSET TO QUEEN'S

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page D

trading. A girl may be clever

Lough herself, but she causes men

t0 squander their time and money.

when they would fa, far better be

studying. She helps them to de

*lop their social abilities, rathe

,hm their mental qualities. But,

,- Alesa McKinnon pointed out,

sheis stimulating, and thatat least

rives her une raison d'etre. As

leader of 'be affirmative, Use

Schroeder asserted that the co-ed

raised tfie scholastic tohc of

Oueen's. Of course, she would rai.

'

tone of any University. And ir

her rebuttal Miss Schoedcr declar-

ed that Levant is a worthy recipi-

ent of all the gifts and attentions

men shower upon her. That, too,

ijbes without saying. The judges

however, gave the decision to the

negative, most ably led by Ruth

Walker,, perhaps, not without *

pang, realizing that, if Levana goe

with her will go the- SOtil of tin

"great, great University.

i - ihc various squads

LTeTee "Sgthe uniforms of

£ senior team, but this arge-

nt was far from satisfactory.

I! Unexpected that the new

system will be in every way super

f it is bopedto have the new

uniforms before the end of the

season.

The absence of Tek Whattarn

on the '29 hockey team is being

keenly felt. The former eaptau

and star player on the seniors

front line has always been one of

the mainstays of the team and

causes a gap which is difficult to

fill.

Basketball practices have begun

and the co-eds are having a busy

time of it, dashing from hockey

field to gym. floor. The old pray-

ers are all out, while promising

[material is being unearthed among

the freshettes.

Does College Unfit

Women For Home Life:

"Edith," said the young man at

last, breaking the silence, "1 have

a question to ask you—an import-

ant one."

"Y-y-yes, Tom?" faltered the

young lady.

I

"i-l-l-wcll. anyhow, my name's

going to be printed in the paper

I
soon, and I-I-I wondered whether

it would be among the deaths or

with yours?" —Ex.

The Levaua Debating Club held

their first meeting a short time

ago and all interested in debating

turned out. There were two d-

batcs held. The first was R

solved that the system of faculty

platform is advisable for Queen s

upheld on the affirmative by He!

en MacGregor, and on the nega

tive bv Jeanne Maisonvdle. The

affirmative won the decision

The second debate was on the

subject, "Resolved that a tin

suv education unfits a woman for

domestic life:" This timely and

'interesting topic was championed

in the affirmative by Maymc

Tompkins and on the negative by

Catherine McKinnon. The latter

won the decision.

Mr Knox gave a delightful talk

an How to Debate," pointing out

the value of public speaking and

the methods used by a go

batcr.
'

Prof. W"ceTtSuMA,
Palestine At Q.u.J».»-

Oct. 30th, 1928.

The regular meeting of the

OUMA. was held in the Theo-

logical Club Room on Thursday,

Z. 25th, at 4.30 p.m. The exeat-
.

tive met at four o'clock.
(J

In the absence of the president

Mr. V. Zufelt, the chair was oc-.

cupied by Mr. Albert Gray. The

devotional exercises were conduct-

ed by D. Bruce Gordon.

Two new members, Miss Mc-

Laren and Miss McVicar were rc-

,S;;::irProfessor Prince gave

a most interesting address on Pa

estine. He referred to his -

there during the great war and

spoke feelingly of the wonder and

cLrm of the cities of the ancient

East, though its people are now

sadly torn asunder by the conten-

tion; of- warring religious sects.

He discussed the different classes

of jews which exist in Palestine

to-day, and particularly the Z.on-

t movement whose chief motive
.

is to encourage the return of the

Hebrew people to the land of tite r

fathers, to put Palestinian civil,

tion on a level with that o the

Western world, and to establish

a Hebrew university on the

Mount of Olives.

Mr. "Gray, acting in the double

capacity of critic and chairman,

conveyed to the speaker the ap-

preciation of the audience for his

plcndid address.

SHOE REPAIRING
Ouick Service

WorkmanJp and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
1U

»2 PRINCESS STREET
Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

227 PRINCESS ST.

your Patronage SdlSciWQ- _.

FURS
GOURDIERS

,8 Brock St. Phone 700

"I CJJic largest selling]

quality pencil]

in. tlus wotld

17
|
black i

deerecsl Superlative m quality,

i
the world-famous

decided to conduct research

work It would surprise you"

here lie cast a penetrating glance

on the freshette—"if you knew how

many professors championed the

caused."

••Oh. reallvlWel.it doesn't seem

possible! I'm sure none of mine

vouldl 1 think it is dreadful. Moth-

:r would send for mc to come home

it it were true,"

\nd the matter worried the fresh

cue exceeding much, and ruined hci

-ening. Shades of Ben Lind

,d Tommy Brophy 1

Though this lie a parable, the

moral is difficult to discern. Might

it not go something like this: Place

not thy faith in Science men

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

1

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

Atoll
dealen

\7ENUS
\PENCUS

give best service and

longest wear.

10c each

"AMERICAN PENCIL CO.

S00 Willow Ave.. W. 22,

Hobolren, N.J.

Makers of Unique Thin Lead

Colored Pencils in M colors-

$1.00 per dot

TRICOLOR YEAR BOOK
OFFICIALS APPOINTED
Continued from page 1

Associate editors have been chos

en as follows : Levana, Wilda Mar

tin ; Arts, Ferg. Galloway ;
Science

Waller Ashworth; Medicine, Harr>

Seldon.

The co-operation of all final year

students is solicited. Any sugges-

tions f»r improvements will be glad-

ly received, and any budding artists

[Who submit drawings will have their

contributions considered and ac

cepled if they conform to the stand

ard set by the committee.

Notice in regard to pictures and

write-ups will be given in the next

issue.

MODERN _
CLEANERS AND DYERb
i*"

1" « - « 'Phone 3180
229 Princess St.

I£ the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
•THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTEKNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND ^ANDWICHES^
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French Club Debate
(Continued from page 1)

might profit by a slightly longer

holiday, and spend it advantage-

ously. At the end of the first

semester, Miss Irvin suggested,

they might assist with the Christ-

mas shopping, and while the

Spring examinations are in ses-

sion, with the house-cleaning.

Miss Use Schroeder upheld the af-

firmative opinion, briefly, it is

true, but effectively. On the nega-

tive side Mr. Hose designated

such a system as absurd, imprac-

tical, useless, and Mr 'Frank Rand

in facile French condemned the

proposed innovation stringently.

Though no decision was given,

Dr. Walter gave a brief resume

of the debate, and members were

left to make their own individual

opinions.

"O Canada" was sung after

wards, and several valiant, but

futile, efforts were made to ren

Mr. Kyte To Lecture

Under S.C.A. Auspices

The Student Christian Associa-

tion is making a contribution to our

college life in the form of a series

of lectures on subjects of general

i interest not included in the curricu-

.1 him An announcement of the

aer "A la Claire Fontaine as he ^^ m lo * gWen
members present were evuknt > my a,ready be

either not in good vo.ee or suffer- ^ boaras . The

.„g from nervousness. An attempt ^ to be by M r. Kyte.

at gan.es. which preceded the
tibraHai« one on English

fr.shments, met with infinitely
Libraries , the other

more success.
\ fm , Uuminatcd Manuscripts. Mr.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND *

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
I Kyte has had a long and varied ex-

| ,,
* _

1 ' *

You can always tell a Fresrman
j

kTlc( . jn the iil)rary profession in VT p ,Q TTXTO pi TTTING PLACE
-biit you can't tell bun very ' ^ and comes to us with an DUlLto HAIK-^U 1 „* ^rV

Venetian Gardens
DANCING BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

'PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B
"Service with a Smile at Sclimidlin's"

x IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
'ph°ne 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure y6u of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men
For Women

Estd. 1840
350 King Street

HANSON 8t EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

Printing of

Every

1V7 BROCK ST.,
D^P**

PRINTERS

I

England and comes to us with an

I unusually complete knowledge ofj

|
the subjects on which he is to speak.

Perhaps in his account of English

private- libraries we may hear some-

thing of the King's Sandringham

collection of which he has compiled

a catalogue. There should be a

large attendance at; Mr. Kyle's first

lecture at five o'clock on the after-

noon of Tuesday, November 6 in

Room C2 of the New Arts Bmld-

I

ing-

TRI-COLOR NOW
THE BIG THREAT

Queen's University seniors will

receive serious consideration in

the Dominion series. The Tri-

color team was subjected to a ter-

rific drubbing at Hamilton in the

opening exhibition game ot the

season, but wasn't in top form,

having practiced only a short time.

College teams improve rapidly,

and this is true of the 1928

Queen's aggregation. So any one t

underestimating the strength of

these student-gridders may live

to regret the error. By no stretch

of the imagination can it be said

that University of Toronto and

McGill are of championship class,

but Queen's seniors apparently

are vastly superior tr tfcir rivals

and the weakness of the series can-

not be charged against them.

But, weak or not weak that

game at the University of Toronto

Stadium on Saturday was a knock-

out in two ways, the largest

rowd of the season attending and

Queen's delivering the Other

punch.—Toronto Globe.

Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT*

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST. •

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.
LIMITED

Established '
1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

.Phon.3350.3351.
B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to AH Offices.

r»i n HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
n^yoWt and shoe cleaners

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE «*

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street
'Phone 3020

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEJCT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A R TIMOTHY, PhotographerA
*SPECIAUZINO IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street^^ Phone 2110

ARTS SOC. WANTS
TO RENT UNIFORMS

Continued from page 1

Queeh'S CAFE The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIBS FOR CLASS DINNERS^^
'phone W. J.

ARNIEL, Caterer siWerw3rc

1128 Board at S5.50 per week to Rent

R. ROBB'S! HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
"

Will Please Vou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

•Phone 3400 for Appointment.
PRINCESS ST

Next to Chamber of Commerce -

but (his practise was objectionable

for several reasons. It was con-

tended that the Inter-year teams

ruin the uniforms, muddy them, and

use them when the junior team

should be at practice.

This proposal did not meet with

the approval of the meeting. After

much discussion the Society came

to the conclusion that they were

willing to rent the uniforms but not

to pay for them outright. In the

meantime efforts will be made to

I
obtain the intermediates' uniforms

which are nol in use. The meeting

then adjourned.

tobacco and Cigars
ThIcO^T BILLIARD PARLOR IN TOWN

ERNIE CAIN
PRINCESS STREET

CHEMICAL CLASS
PAY BREWERY VISIT

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL
,

Here you will find your Afternoon Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Probably the most popular class

expedition on record was the visit

paid by the Industrial Chemistry

class to the local brewery. One

hundred percent attendance was

recorded.

The students showed keen in-

terest in all the processes and ex-

ceptional interest in the free sam-

ples. Particular attention was at

tracted by an air purifying ma

chine.

165

Queen's llttiim'sifcJ.

Established by Rojal Charter 1841

V\> HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

Bachc.or o £ C
°^ECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
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The academic adding Honour degree "

W

Education for Specialists tou «
io i,owing groups: Greek_ana

Registrar, Queen's ^ n,v« slt
!'- colrrTOR'S CERTIFICATES

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR S
Cerrt-

The academic ^'^"^VasVB A. ^er thtf coadmon. «t

Heate is the Honour BA^

«

forth on page 70 of the Arts
eppiy

F„ further W"^^'g^L M.A, Pb-D, Regitr^-
_

"

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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KurtJ
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,l«nEtnE burden was carried by

ft$!pni ami Stanburyand all

nnde nice gains. ' ,

For Lovola Nolan was best. IM

[Visbman did about scvCnty-

,e per cent, of his team's lacking

bete die first man down oa every

kick

In sides
Hul

5 Murr

Middles
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Heferec^-Harty Batstonc.

Umpire—B. Bannon.

Head! liiiesmari^-Bud McPber
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The Montreal line yas u.r and

of equality between the respee

sqiiads. It w?a Uw visitors nacK

field *at turned the stride info«

coLfctc rout, by »«>r repeated

fumble and short- kick*. On the

mdrning's play Queers descnea
qyoLA SRS. SCORE

tnc ir l,i V tnargin nf v.ctory. LOYUW*^ oVBR R.M.C.

There was no scoring in the PP- I .

enw quarter though Que^*a°*
& [ccl ly

.executed onside kick

decidkd edge and ^anomcred the
J
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J? u ^ ovcr R.
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(Continued from page 1)

30 min.,

11 min 5 sec., Thomas 31 mm. U

i Tarter, .11 m!P - 35 sec. Wee^

j] i, un .
-10 sec. and Campbell 33

min. 20 sc.

The course to-morrow will oe

i

s,art inside college grounds, out

fhTOugn eastern entrance sg£g

Lore of Navy Bay to Fort

around the fort and along he shor

of Deadmans Bay, At this pom

1 course angle, off to a pomt one

and a third miles down the Ganan-

^ihigltway crossing the road and

o«r to the Butts. Returning the

route again comes back on the htgb-

and proceeds past the Barn,

field school house, down the Wh

trough the Memorial Arch and

back to the starting point.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton,
England

ALLAN M. RE1D

SHOE STORE

• Sole Agents for Kingston
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Half Time Stunt To

Be A Real Thriller

Tomorrow at half time of the big

battle the interval of watting sou

no be ardous. Plans are complete

72 the gigantic spectacle whidiwi

doubtless provide ^^ff^L
i„g that of the game. El* tiaWre

of this feature ha, been kept. sec-

-ola- a 1?-" Win "vs. «-i<h 1
. store for those

the
Mon-|interm.ssion.

SPORTSMEN-Whatever the SPORT-Vou'U find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

A. G. Sj-M* * areX^^A^S^

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

;cd through for an served t

Fake-kick thai return \

their ga

Signs of activity about die Jock

HaVv Arena presage

U Old Man Winter. The seats,

doors, and other fixtures have

£
rcive(J a fresh coat of paint and the

P,ant is generally being mad ship

vota nap

Theverte-

tnorc "heti a bad

[tU'inb. J
11 ^ 1

,1 Cordeau

niN,rU awa

rlfwvn Will

CdUlltC"

red ,SCS via this rouie.l in the near future.

him 1

tackl.

Th
with

fcjrt

Kuri

it as the first balfj

)rokc through and.

but Adair brought

a heautitul flying-

Ihird

TO-MORROVv-S_LINE'-UPS

McGILL:

spasm was scoreless

iyoia making their best ef:

the day. Atchenson, Day,

,nd Mcilroy-were prominent

at ibis singe; the first two making

some clever runs. Kurtz plunged

well go several occasions while Me

llmy's tackling was first class.
^

Oueijii's got nine more points m|

Ihp final quartern Day's nice field

goal, and

Tp
final tw

rec

the line. Di.

an even two dozen

Queen's now meet McMastcr for

IhiTlniei'Collegiale title and

fonn shown to date have

chance of anneM

The line-ups

:

l^oyola

converted touch down,

last major score .came in the

linutes of play, Adair

ing a Loyola fumble behind

converted to make

;
the honor;

Lovering (4)

Tremain (2)

Doherty (5)

Smyth (16)

Brown (6)

Munro (23)

"Littlefield (1)

C. Church (11)

McTeer (3)

H. Church (12)

Young (14)

Urquhart (18)

Tesky (17)

Granger (22)

Swabey (20)

Kritzwiser (10)

[

Halpenny (21)

Moar (15)

Altimas (7)

F. Wing
Half

Quarter

Snap

Insides

Middles

Outsides

Subs.

QUEEN'S".

\
Britton (1) -

(Durham (4)

Carter (3)

Warren (2)

Munro (5)

Sutton, (6)

Nagel (10)

Handford (15)

Basserman (14)

Monahan (11)

Kilgour (12)

Agnew (7)

Wright (18)

Stuart (25)

Gourlcy (27)

Gilmore (16)

Jamieson (19)

Gorman (17)

Mungovan (8)

Abbott (9)

Caldwell (24)

Lackie (20)

Dupiu

Shaug

Coreau

Position Queen's 1

Flying wing

Halves

Ateheson

Small Boy. How do you ac- IMcGILL RED-MEN

» anrt "How"! This store is pre-

"Unc" "Armour —and tiow
u (the

siting one oHts famous Dan Dobbs ^el
,

k

best $5.00 Hat m the trade) to ea

*

h^Je

touch^own
to every other^g^^e^^mcm
this season in an Intercollege Lt

off game. x

TO DATE:

Varsity at Queen's A^nourMm^

Queen
;

s

H 5^52, "'
: Carter and Durham.

Queen s at varsity
?

McGill at Queen's ^ •
•

? ,

Queen's at Balmy Beach ....

Shaw's Men'sWear
Hats that are "Right a-head"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

nini mi jw- -

Hero: Well, from the day I

, as born it was just bawl, bawl,

—Ex.

Chamuionshiu veraut* Elimination. It should be a battle

roval.

If evervthinE eoes neht ,,,-,,»
: LoVola Colleee. Montreal "Stooped oW R.M.C." at the

Stadium on Wednesdav afternoon.
J ,

Ar cenain ^\^^f^ suW'arlS Snea

READY FOR FIGHT

(Continued from page 1)

wing, a position he vacated to do

the booting when Tremain was hurt

This necessitates a change of Ur

quart to outside wing, giving Mc

Gill two big and fast ends, Don

Young being the otter. The rest of

the Red machine is practically the

same as that which fought so stub-

l bornly at Montreal two weeks ago.

That' they will fight again is cer-

tain, but will meet a team of proven

strength and one that can oat tic to

the last ditch.

on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn ease.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.^ ^

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JUKY & PEACOCK^^^^
'Phone 343

Fr'dsii: "What would yptf do if

you had ten cents and a buggy

'"'s^li: "Vd gcV a' fine-tbodiedl

comb,"

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
1^1 "you" Udi«- or Genf- Haircatting.

Agents for Pctrole Rogier Ha.r Tome.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St 'Phone S21-W

1
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DR. TAMES MOFFAT
SPEAKS ON BIBLE

(Continued from page II

element of the content in the set-

ting of the age in which it was

written, but we must realize the

inadequacy of treating the Bible

as if it were an ordinary book o(

that age.

Dr. Moffatt developed some in-

teresting illustrations to clarify

his points, and pointed out, in dis-

cussing the bias of tradition

which colours our critical faculty

1 MATH AND PHYSICS CLUB
that undoubtedly tor at least

Tbe "is,ory of

°T"
ry 3

books to be found arc tnqse
Babylonians to the

K^r^dX X-F^tX.*4« various

thoroughly m the next twenty or hgajoflJ 0 ,

CANADIAN DEBATERS
WIN IN ENGLAND

The debating team representing

the National Federation of Cana-

dian University Students, and

composed of Bernard Alexander

RETURN OF COACH
PEPS UP B.W.F.

Continued from page 1

serious contender. Now is> the

time to get that condition.

"There's something
about them
youll like

Cork Tips protect the Lips.

Plain ends lor those who prefer

them.

L^Tar^ton
Pipe SMOKINGMIXTURE)

thirty years. In this connection

|)r Moffatt pointed out the ten-

dency towards undue isolation of

certain data, and he will endea-

vour in his le:toc trcght t: lis

sen the difficulties of isolation by

setting the Bible side by side with

Comparative Religions and show

that the problem was pared by

them and is not peculiar to our-

selves. • (' \,' c

Professor W. A. Mackintosh of

Queen's was the speaker at the op-

ening lecture of the 36th Annual

Theological Alumni Conference in

the Old Arts Building on Monday

afternoon.

prof. Mackintosh asked the ques-

tion as to whether self-interest, m

especially how the geometry of

Euclid differed from more modern

methods of study.

Before the close of the meeting

one of the members. Mr. Robin-

son, succeeded, by an apparently

logical demonstration, in convinc-

ing all the freshmen present that

every triangle is equilateral; a

fact which should aid them ma-

terially in their exams.
(

COmpoauu "> *- .1

and Mclvin Kenny of Toronto,

;cored their sixth victory in seven

debates on Saturday last at Man-

chester. They upheld the uega-

:ivc of the resolution: "Resolved

that toy soldiers are a menace to

childhood."

To date their sole conqueror

has been Bristol University,. They

are now proceeding to Scotland

and will complete their tour when

they return to Cambridge.

Patronize our Advertisers

lie iy * —
Many of the Mcds. frosh have

six years ahead of them. Thiols

a splendid opportunity id develop

their boxing, wrestling or fencing

ibihl: For expinence is alac a big

factor. Ninety per cent!, of those

who have made good at these

sports had no previous experience

before coming to .Queen's. They

didn't know what their abilities

'were until they tried them out.

Even though you may not be a

winner your competition will be

of great help to the future team

"55 well as to yourselves.

THE HAT STORE

G.B.S. ON COLLEGE

A Freshman at the University

of Michigan has been rewarded

for writing George Bernard Shaw

an appreciation of his work by a

agrinst ethical pr:n::ple>. He r.-

viewed the enormous strides made

during the last century in scienti-

nvention, and stated that these

j think that college life makes

a man a much better citizen be-

cause it is a communal life and

therefore trains him for human

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

d^«nad^Om.ed,helife society. College graduates, like

M e W ,„ World. People of sailors, are very superior to mere-

lEESi become part and ly domesticated persons in pom,

^iX^^^^SV'^ hand, college

tljmighi training is intellectually and mor

ntad against the material aspect ally ruinous except to the very fe

, thev nossess A man seek- people who have a natural apt.*
iX *" *** for lode for its subjects and a strong

2 The self-seeking motive got and ^scrimmate

NEW HATS
We have been Hatters to Queen's

Students for nearly half a century, and

7™ aeain ready with an immense stock"
r yZ eh/osing. We buy direct

him the world's leading manufactur-

'r° and our prices are therefore lower

?han the smaller stores.

- This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

126-128 Princess Street

THE LEATHER SHOP
WE SELL SLIP COVERS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS I

H. SWAFFIELD 1

86 BROCK STREET
J

•PHONE 19« t

things which could not otherwise

he secured. In conclusion, he stat-

ed that self-motive reason was one

of the most powerful motives for

material advancement whether or

not they were against ethical pnn

ciples. .

On Tuesday the session of the

nu ,, fi |
conference was marked by the read

Phone 346 1

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St.

. —I Jordan of Queen's, and Proles

„ «. If R. Watts, also of Queen's. In

Dr. S. H. SimpSOn Lhc afternoon Mr E. C.

sorts and scraps of information

that is, with certain technical

tastes and no more values—no

conscience, in short.

"Except in cases where a col-

lege degree is ah indispensable

qualification for some contemplat-

ed professional career a college

tudent should make the most out

aners by Rev. Professor, of college by reading what he likes

ordnl o Queens and ProfessorLd discussing it at students' clubs

T"
(if there are any except drinking

DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1B50

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'P^one 1362

•arian of Queen's, read a paper on

"The Bible as a Printed Book.'

ALUMNI-FOOTBALL DANCE

There will be in- Alumni-Foot-

ball Dance on Saturday night ir

Grant Hall. Beauvais' Orchestra

|

and fourtli clas

will furnish excellent music from

u to 12. Whether the afternoon

brings Queen's a victory or a dc

[cat this dance will he sure to be

a success. Tickets (75 cents) are

on sale at the A.B. of G, office,

or may be procured at the door.

Open to graduates and under-

graduate i-

and sporting ones) and doing tl

least minimum of dry work to

secure a pass, or even retire with-

out one-short of being kicked

out, But every case is peculiar

and cannot come under any gen-

eral prescription. Travel if you

can afford it. preferably on foot

THIS AMAZING BOOK NOW ONLY $1.00

" Revolt in the Desert

by T. E. "Lawrence, at

UGLOW & COMPANY
R.

141 Princess Street, Kingston

-New Student

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

ALUMNAE ASSOC. TO
DINE LEVANA SRS.

The Alumnae Association hi

issued invitations to the girls of

the graduating year to attend a

dinner to be given in Grant Hall

MS Princes. St.
'Phone 105 L, Saturday evening, Nov. 10, at

Evenings by appointment seven o'clock.

_ . _ -„ « Toronto Degrees For

Dr. J.C.W. BrOOml Chamberlain and Claudel

DENTAL SURGEON

15
!

9 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST.

190aWellington St.

'PHONE 2977 -
Evenings by .ppomtmwit

Toronto, Oct. 31,-Sir Austen

Chamberlain. British Foreign Sec-

retary and f'aiial Claudel, ambas

sador of France to the United

States, will be given degrees by

the University of Toronto at

special convocation on November

7th. "J

Sir Austen will be given a doc

tor of laws degree, while M. Clau-

del will he made doctor of letters

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools

With -the approval of the

Minister of Education

anw with the regulations
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Education. .

Theoretical and Practical

T^-i various trade. The

Committee.

CommerciaT Subject,, Manual

tVninine Household Science and

sSitSSw.ib-1
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French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
t̂ Barber Shop Where the Student* Go

6 Experts-Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES
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Kingston. Ont.

185 Wellington St.
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TOOT SPECIALIST
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in
^

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
. 122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&cTEsterre

168 Princess St.

There was

a candidate fo

gushing tribut

were bitterly

candidate was

pelle

mayor v

5 and obi

pposing 1

illesred to

isb Columbia a few days agOiWhcre

fortunate enough to live to read

rics prepared by newspapers whd

When the news

th

t the

plane pro-

rness, and as is the custom

thing against him. They

You can't eat your cake and have * - That's a genera!

rule, but it does riot apply to using your brains.

the nurse told the patient, "the ther-

jw." „
t;»«t " I swallowed it.

'You look very s

eter must be pre

'Yes," groaned t!

WESTERN CLUB

• SAY "lT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

the newspapers

even in these days d

were going to let him rest in peace.

The Bunk had a similar experience the other day. We were

all packed ready to leave Toronto when George dropped around

and gave us the inside dope on our inferiority complex We

were so interested in seeing ourselves as others see

forgot all about the train. Consequently we missed the tramS was just as well, we decided afterward,, because we could

«t some sleep: Our landlady, however, was qtnte uuconcsious

5 all this and thought that we left as scheduled. Consequent y

she allowed us to listen in on a conversation in winch she told

how miserable her life had been white we were around

CSoSd oM landlady! Some people who make our life miser-

able, wili say only nice things when we are gone. You whose

Only thought was to our comfort, whose every phrase waspra se,

waited until you thought we had left the city before you divulg-

ed the features about our character that might ruin our rep*

The moral of this little story is that a man may utter words

ivl)
«
lle lie is grinding an axe, that he wouldn't mouth at a funeral

Included in the above story is an admission of an mfenonty

complex. We do not deny it. In fact, we announce «.

HAVE AN INFERIORITY COMPLEX!

Last isstie we read vou extracts from a letter one of our

"fans" (short for 'fanatics") decided worthy of a two-cent stamp.

Confession is good for the soul but hard on the reputa on. An ,

so we are going to follow up our confession with a little praise

"is the most natural thing in the world. Many tomes -huv we

seen a man quite nobly admit an imperfecta only to .po.

the effect by rationalizing. Rash as we arc, we refuse to depart

stronomical ob-

a few other

The Western Club hopped off

to a merry start in the year's ac-

ities by holding a jolly wemer

st -on 'Tuesday evening down

by "the old Ontario strand."

Members met at the entrance

to Ban Rigli and finally all was

ready for the take-off. This was

accomplished chiefly by num. On

arrival by ve wild waves all hove

to construct a fire, which was done

with alacrity and

when thylogS began to sizzle and

the moon looked down big and

yellow,-—baby, who wouldn't be

there engaged in ;

servation. And

things-

The party gathered themselves

together around midnight and by

diver, means reached Ban R.gh

before the fatal boa*. One couple

pave an exhibition sprint which

is highly laudable.

The "committee who arranged

tllc affair was Muriel Archer,

Stewart Ribot, and Ben Brach-

man.

STUDENT DISAPPEARS;

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED

. Westerner! It is rumored that

is many as eight warm canines

were demolished by one lone cul-

prit. There was surely no lack of

"the wherewithal to live." Nor

was there lack of pep, to judge by

the vociferous rendition of mul-

titudinous veils. As someone had

"ported" a portable gramaphonc,

the party retired to the .cement

pavilion (?) and indulged in some

toe-wielding. It was noticed that

the odd couple were here and

London, Out.. Oct. 31-Police

assistance has been requested to

'aid in the search for Ralph Mc-

Kay 21-year-old University of

Western Ontario student, who has

been missing from here since last

Thursday morning. The lad S

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc-

Kay, arrived in the city yesterday

from their home in Kegina, Sask.,

to direct the search. Other rela

es believe there has been foul

play.

r
Bank of Montreal

KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults,

P. DUMOUL1N,
Manager.

the accepted procedure, for this once, at least. So, here

goe

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston*

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street
'PHONE 2201

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perien ced Hairdressers and Barbers

who would be pleased to attend to

your Barbering or Hairdressing re-

quirements- ,
1

A B KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing

209 Princess St. 'Phone 2015 for

Appointme nts.

' KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works; 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repalri

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Stt.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, an(

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor to the City.

"Here lies a young iconoclast.

Most gentle in his ways, .

Who would have guessed the poignant shaft *V

That pricks, or stings, or slays.

Unless he choose to feather it

With subtle meed of praise.

He might have been Lear's jester,

If born in ancient days.

But fin ours he came to college,

So Queen's had all his lays.

She gave him license for each strophe

And let our poet have his trophy

•\nd carved a B.A. after Brophcy."

When Bob Cumberland wrote that he told us to lay it away

with our Will until the convenient season. B ..t what could
be a

more convenient season? Wc are leavmg for Chicago m a few

days.

The administration of justice is a good racket. Ernie Smith-

ies and the impetuous Science frosh, both stood to lose money

by the actions of the Science court. Now, we wonder if he

Science court will regale itself at a banquet Such thmgs have

happened.

It has beensuggested that this column be sent from Chicago

by Air Mail. We wish to here forestall any sneaky suggestions

that we select "lighter than air" craft.

FAREWELL
My-beautifull My beautiful! the prospect's here to buy

You orthophonic phonograph, and cunningly I try
_

To show vou at your very best: "Here's Schubert s Serenade

Here's Padcrewski's "Minuet", by Paderewski played.
.

"The colour of the wood's O.K., the model's right, by cracky .

How much yon want?"-WUh Edward Johnson s.ngmg

"Pagliacci." .

Good bye is never gay with friends, but I have said adieu

To all my friends, with ne'er a tear-it's different, though, with

you.
,

What human friend has learned to love me in so many ways.

Who has so often found my soul as have your varied lays.

While human friendships change a lot: one dies, another s born.

You always were the same to me. at sunset and at morn,

We would confide our agonies, our passions, and our joys,

To part is cruel for both of us. We mortals, too. are toys.

I

R. TAITB
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called lor without cliaige.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Physics Prof: Would you rather lean against

hot lead, or a tank of hot water all night?

Student: Water.

Prof.: Right, and why?

Student: I could wash in the morning.

hunk of

Severing
HoineTies

NOW you've grown up and are away

from the folks at home, you've taken

the first step in severing the home ties

that mean so much— to the folks, at

. least Time is short, and—well,—you.

don't write as often as you ought to.

But there's no reason to neglect them.

Telephone home—many college men are

doing it regularly once each week. It's

an event they look forward to with the

utmost pleasure.

Expensive?^

Certainly pot!

You'tlbe surprised

to Iram htno.eheap
Stationrto-Station
Kates are alter
8J0 p.vi Ask the

Long Distarcca
Operator.

Professor: What's an anachronism?

Student: Something out of date.

Professor: Give an example.

Student: Student government.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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SIR RENNEL RODD

SAYS FREE VERSE

DUE TO LAZINESS

ALL-NIGHT VIGIL

KEPT OVER QUEENS

RUGBY GOALPOSTS

Man Needs Poetry As Extra Noble 'One Hundred' Watch
M

iSSSt Besides His Over^Stadium Against

Profession
Redjnvaders

FEW STUDENTS ATTEND SLEEP ON BENCHES

It is to be regretted that more

of the students were not present

at Convocation Hall, last Friday

evening, to hear the splendid lec-

ture given by' Sir Rennell .Rodd,

formerly British Ambassador to

Italy. As it was the hall was fair

ly well filled, but the students

were by no means in the major-

ity. Had they known beforehand

how interesting a lecturer Sir

Rennell Rodd is, no doubt" there

would have been a larger atten-

dance. However, no enthusiasm

was lacking "cm the part of the aud-

ience present/and Sir Rennell may

take it for granted that his lec-

ture on "The Essence of Poetry"

was very well received.

Sir Rennell Rodd was introduc-

ed to his audience by -Principal R.

Bruce Taylor, who, in a few words

gave a brief sketch of the lectur-

er's later life, his ambassadorial

work for Great Britain in Eng-

land, his travels over Europe and
'

Asia, and his activities in the field

of literature.

Sir Rennell is a distinguished

man of letters, having written sev-

eral books himself. He is, further-

more, an ardent lover of poetry

and, consequently, a better lectur-

er on "such a subject would be

hard to find.

Soon after Sir Rennell Rodd he

gan to speak it was plainly evi

dent to his hearers that he knew

what he was talking about, and his

remarkable diction, his engagin

personality and his quiet ehann

soon restablished him as a most

pleasant and forceful speaker. Fol-

lowing a few introductory re-

marks, Sir Rennell opened hi!

lecture proper by saying that he

did not wish to be didactic, but

ihat he wanted to pass on the ad

vice that we should have some

(Continued on page 7)

Previous to the game, Saturday,

there were dark rumours circul-

ating through the college that the

more rabid of the McGill support-

ers were going to paint the goal-

posts with the alien colours, Red

and White. Accordingly some

hundred odd Tricolor students

I formed a vigilance committee

This noble band stood guard in

| the stadium all Friday night. Over

in the gymnasium Andy Purdon

and a company of reserves slept

on the mats.

Shortly after midnight a couple

of men climbed over the Stadium

walls and approached the goal

posts. Immediately they were

surrounded by the vigilance com-

mittee, but to everyone's disap-

pointment, they turned out to be

Queen's men. Around four o'clock

some one' suggested that the com-

mittee go down street, corner the

McGill men, and make them paint

the posts, but this fell through.

The boys passed the hours by

playing bridge or taking part in

an impromptu orchestra led by

Bob McKelvey. Towards dawn

only a small number was still

awake, the rest conserving their

energy by sleeping in the training

quarters, and in the furnace room.

Although the much-heralded in-

vasion failed to come off, Queen's

proved beyond a doubt that the

old spirit is still there and in large

quantities. *

Foiled Sn their plans the McGill

itfis who had been scouting around

outside the Stadium repaired to

Principal Taylor's grounds where

they discovered an ancient hitch-

,g-post, painted with Queen's

colors. This they re-painted in-

Red and White, and set up in

front of the Theological Building.

No other fruit of their nocturnal

labours has come to light

KEN TREMA1N

K<n Tremaine. McGill star, who.sig-

nalized his return to the ga"« J*
*

brilliant display on s»wr*^- »- b

the outstanding man on the Kco team.

R.M.C. HARRIER i

TAKE INTERCOLL.

MEET WITH EASE

Cadets Capture First Three

Places in Gruelling

Contest

SERIGHT FIFTH

R.M.C. runners captured the first

three places and the team champion-

ship in the Intercollegiate Harrier

race on Saturday. The stiff Bar-

riefield course was rendered doubly

d-.fcfcult l v the drilling ra:n which

fell throughout the race.

A field of twenty started and

competition was keen. H. R- De

B. Greenwood was first home fa 31

minutes, 6 2/5 seconds, very cred

Continued on page 8

YEARB00KPH0T0S

NEEDED BY DEC. 1

Faculty Editors Announced

To Whom Pictures

Are To Go

Football Creating Serious

Problem In U.S. Colleges

"Foojball to-iday lias become

. a religion'',—so speaks an emin-

ent sports writer, John R, Tunis,

in Harper's Monthly. "It has its

dogma, consisting chiefly of that

subtle thing termed college spirit,

and. its high priests and acolytes

and all the rich and intricate cere-

mony of modern intercollegiate

football."

The article is, of course, a dis-

cussion, of the game as it is seen

and managed in the United States,

) but some of the facts brought out

are interesting as weU. as a timely

warning to Canadian, football fans

We have not hero/at our games

crowds numbering some ninety

thousand, and have not yet to

meet the problems which such a

vast throng necessitates in the

matter of publicity, seating, and

transportation. "From far and

near they come, the low and the

high, the humble in their sports

coupes from the neighboring city,

the elect in their special cars from

all parts of this football-mad na-

tion." The students are caught

up in the swirl and bustle, and no

one seems to realize that it is their

college first of all. The Great God

Football inspires these reverent

pilgrimages, and all roads lead to

the shrine, be it Cambridge,

Princeton, Ann Arbor, or Los

Angeles.

Football to-day has become a

complicated affair on the other

side. According to the writer, the

officials—whose number is almost

as great as that of the players-

are hand-picked by a High Com

Continued on page 3

The task of compiling the 1929

edition of the Tricolor Year Book

lias now commenced under the din

action of Les Sanders. Last year's

Tricolor was a splendid production

but the new staff promise something

still better in the new one.

The greatest difficulty facing the

staff is that of securing photo-

graphs and write-ups of the final

year students promptly, and the co-

operation of all is needed. The

editor has made the following an-

nouncements regarding
_

photo-

graphs :

All pictures for the Year Book

mttst be in the hands of the fac-

ulty editors by December 1st.

The customary two dollar deposh

must accompany each picture.

Photographs will be taken as fol-

lows :

Levana at Timothy's.

Meds-Scicnee at Boycs'.

Arts at Marrison's.

Before getting group pictures tak-

en get in touch with the faculty edi

tors: Levana, Wilda Martin; Arts

Ferg. Galloway ;
Meds, Harry Sel-

dom Science, Walter Ashworth

McGill Wins Oveh Tricolor

Upsetting Dope And Ttetng

\\Up Intercollegiate Series

With Title At StateQ^TS^ .

o£ Mud—Fifth "Home" Defeat For College

Teams This Season

McGlLL'S CANNY TO^GBYMpIILSES
<Q' ATTACK

kicking by Tremainc who hoofed

them high and far despite the heavy

going. In this department McUil

outshone Queen's; both Carter and

Munro had difficulty with the

heavy ball. As in the game a week

ago the locals made a poor start and

were pushed back to their own terri-

tory early in the fray. There were

two or three real chances to score

but the Red line stiffened and more

than offset these advantages.

The big break came after a Mc-

Gill onside kick. Warren in at-

tempting to catch the slippery oval

was crushed By a Red «,ng and

iaken out of the play. There was

quite a dispute as to the legality of

this procedure hut the McGill man

was ruled onside. The Flanagan

men made a quick getaway and ran

to Queen's ten yard line. Another

onside kick resulted in a scrarnble

behind the Tricolor line and a

swarm of red sweaters obliterated

Continued on Page-

o

tricolorIuniors

meet varsity jrs.

in 1nttial final

Will Engage in Interesting

Tilt Here To-morrow
Afternoon

EVENLYJSALANCED

By defeating McMaster on Sat-

urdav Varsity Juniors earned the

right to oppose Queen's. The two

teams will play home and home

games to decide the Junior Intercol-

legiate championship. The first

Ktme will be played here on Wed-

nesday afternoon with the return

game on Saturday in Toronto

The two teams are evenly balanc-

ed and the Queen's hall-hack pair

will be up against at least one out-

standing man in Smith. Tins boy

is an exceptionally fine kicker, his

kicking beat McMaster. The Blue

team also have a heavy front line,

with good outsides.
_

Under the able direction of bib

and "Harry" Queen's have one of

(Continued on page 7)

(By Bob Clark)

There.may not be a Santa Claus

or a bogey man but a jinx certain-

ly exists.
"

Especially is this so in regard to

ihe Intercollegiate Rugby Football

Union Senior series of 192S. It is

the home team always that this

hoodoo pursues, and, despite all

precautions, pre-orations and prob-

abilities, it seems impossible to

shake the baneful influence of thi:

'uncanny factor. Five times this

season the College teams have met

and five times the home team has

lost. Calculations have been knock-

ed awry repeatedly. Again on Sat

urday this baneful imp of misfor

tune cropped up and turned im

pending victory into disastrous de

feat.

McGill facing sure elimination

out-mudded" Queen's and again

changed the aspect of the whole

series. A victory for the Tricolor

would have given them the, title,

while the loss on Saturday places

the Redmen on top of the heap with

all the odds in their favor.

The Stadium on Saturday was

more suitable for a river bed than

„ gridiron, and although the rain

ceased, conditions' were far from

ideal. McGill presented a stub

horn defense and many smart plays

These were backed by excellent

SAD HEARTS HID

AT MERRY DANCE

Principal Taylor As Patron

Extends Congrats.

To McGill

A REAL SUCCESS

.A highly successful dance was

held in Grant Hall by the Alumni

'•.scocirucn last Saturday night.

If the game was disappointing

from a Queen's viewpoint the

dance certainly was not. An ex-

ceedingly large number of stu-

dents attended and hid an aching

heart with an light (ooU

It was the same old story. The

boys with the dumb numbers

danced on the outside of the mill

ing mob and near the" stag-line

while those in happier circum-

stances stayed in the centre of the

floor. Between dances those whe

didn't give a whoop how they

Continued on page 4

PROF. ROY READS

TO ENGLISH CLUB

The English Club

tunate in having their Hon. Pres.

Professor Roy, address them at

heir "opener" last Thursday, Nov.

1st. ,
,

The attendance was quite larg

CHEM. INST. HEARS

QUEEN'S GRADUATE

The Queen's Branch of the Can-

adian Institute of Chemistry was

indeed verv fortunate in having a

distinguished graduate of this Uni-

versity address the last meeting.

,\V C Gardiner. MA, Chem. and

were for- Physics told about the post gradu-

ate work he was doing at Princeton,

under the direction of Dr. Eulett.

Mr. Gardiner said that as much

as the physicist and electrical engin-

(Continued on page 4)
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QUEEN'S MEDICAL SCHOOL

Two week, ago the Journal paid tribute to Dr. J C

^

who on October^.!, completed bis ™ Z
Dean in Medicine. The Queen's Renew £*«fj5

administration. ctrikinelv shown in

The quality of Queen's graduates is^™ thjrty.two

thc resuUS of Licensing—^-^S^Sand,
wrote the qualifying^™ ê^^t: only

though^"^j^S^l™™, Counei! examin-

the rating bf CLj>ss_A t L

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University bas a small sum

to be given in each

dents of promising aoim-jr.

straightened circumstances, reps-

iercd in the third or later years

t Zy Faculty. Until 1948 the

award is limited to students Ot

Scottish extraction. Applications

WiH be received up to December

Zlst.

C0M1N&EVENTS

Tuesday, Nov. 6:

4.00 p.m.-German Club Mee.mg,

German Room. I

5.00 p.m.-Lecture by Mr. Kytc,.

"English Country House

Libraries."

Room C2.

Wed. Nov. 7:

4 00 p.m.-Prof. Micklem's Group,

Theol. Bldg. *

Sat. Nov. 10:

7.00 p.m.—Alumnae Dinner,

Grant Hall.

Nov. 23 :—Medical At Home.

Nov 24 :—Medical Dinner.

Nov. 26:-Girls'' Intercollegiate

Debate.

MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

20
FOR

25*
Save the Valuable

"poker Xante

"There's No Place Like Shaw's"

to se .1 .atest ideas in Snappy Men's Wear ,

I{jLe„ tasnionin Ties, Shirts, Coilars,C—
etc., you'll see it here first.

Get the habit-"Try Shaw's first!"

cua\a/'<=; MEN'S WEAR

ARTS '32 FEES

Members of Arts '32 are remind-

ed that year fees must be paid im-

mediately or they will be turned ov-

er to the Arts Court for collection.

Year activities cannot proceed will

out funds.

FILM ON BIOLOGY
SHOWN AT CAPITOL

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, caU at

E. Peters Millinery Shop

B2 Brock Street

|

Betw^n Wellington and King S»

A.M.S. MEETING -

The A.M.S. executive will

meet to-night at 7-00 P m m

the Senate Room, Old Arts

Building. ;
The Council will meet at

7.45 p.m. in the same room.

Things

That the;

CREDIT FOR STUDENTS

At the Capitol Theatre on Mon That mey

day morning the Medical students I

have ,well curves

and the Arts students who are] iU„ ^,Arht ho.

I

studying biology, were shown an

interesting film by Dr. James Mil

learn at college

mav be straight, and

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 676

That the student body is cntranc

ine m silhouette.

That Lady Macbeth's exasperat

r,,l, himself It was in connection with thc tniru oi ip« ,

i student to support himself, that the proposal of a

i I whirl, would extend credit to students was made.

^ \ ,JwV ar ago education of a higher nature was an ansto-

«££KX5- only to the wealthy of recent years.^

ceedmgly blessed, It .s very-mc* w mm;on

Bn^lu" 0l>e and

Hitfe we nav^ «.

tyrn w construction

£j Z
1

field of endeavour. It is there-

C s n" MacCrac.cn, that students realised that credvt

Xould be available to tbe.n as well as to other classes.

But 1 t nvone attempt to borrow money on his status as a

But i« onj
..

, that as a class his credit is probably

£^-4^5* the lac, that one institution

whkh has been lending money to students finds that all but a

small fraction of- one per cent, of the loans are repaid wi

tl,r"Cstudent is, in «ali.y. a parasite. He is either dependent

entirely «P™ <* *• he is ["ced ^ TSe t4abo0i outside bis preferred field, and even then he is

v n' e dom independent. The student has a definite position ,

^economic stricture and is entitled, therefore, to a better deal

E, ll c ec « world. To this end President MacCracken

&S« a national bank for Students in order that they may

devote their leisure, as well as their class hours, to their chosen

business or profession.

sting film by Dr. jame S Tbat i^6y Macoeui s ww^--

ler The subject of the filnvwas
ed exdamation, "Out damned spot,

growth and reproduction of cells
\ oflen modernly re-cclioed after

and the effect of radiotherapy on l

d evenmg auto ride,

these processes.
' Outside its medi- That ..armae virumque" may

cal interests it was a fine example^^ M right in Vergil -s time

"

but that nowadays the start of an 3

of how the movies could he used in

education.

SASKATCHEWAN UNIV
AIDS IMMIGRATION

'Legs and the wo
popular epic is

man."

That the story about Mother

Goose is only a fable, and that

someone spoofed us long years ago

about the functions of the stork.

That it's a long jane that has no

yearning.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

r ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Regina, Nov. 4. - Working

-through the University of Sask-

atchewan and with J. G. Raynor,

Director of Agriculture Extension

in the College of Agriculture, m Overheard at a dance

direct charge of the work, Sask- ,^ see a soul i know, do

atchewan has intered into a plan m- ^ ? j kn(}w Vm going t0 have

itiated by Lord Lovat to bring En-
^ ^ Qh! there's a boy 1

tish youths to Canada and settle
| ^ ^ a dance whh . He's

them on farms.
_ .

I coming over here now—Yes, I have

One hundred boys will arrive in

the earlv spring of 1929, all chosen1^
by the Empire Selection Committee. WhQ ,

They will be* 16 and 17 years old, >, "^ere
-

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

, Established 183*
/ _ .„, $10,000,000

Paid-up Capital *20 0(10.000
Reserve 22S!000,0O0

Branches.

Safety Deposil B0«s to Rent

Kingston, Out. Branch.

and of the Boy Scout type. At a

hostel at the University of Saskat

chewan they will be received, in

itructedi supervised and given care,

die Imperial Government paying

one-half the cost and the Federal

and Provincial Governments payin

11IIU£ u«»-» 1

few left. The fourth? All right

thafs one dance I'll have

that tall fair fel-j

Oh, is that who

that is! I thought he was dark

Here's another—Yes, I can let yo

have thc fifth—I wish he hadn

asked me. He's a rotten dancer

His name? 1 forget. I met him

a class party. I don't see anyone

:rnmems i»y."B i^ , know . My> hut this is dumb

one-quarter each. The after care
^ ^ gQ bomc the sup .

will extend to cases of sickness, and *
dance__oh* ueUo there! I'm

local fares will be included. As in ' ^ j have thc fifth taken

the ease of distribution, in the ex- h ^ A)1 right_N0W j'H

penses to be shouldered by the three
\

^ ^ ^ unt5| affcr the sixth,

interested Governments. All facih-1
^^ t ^ ^.^ : liaQ„'t comc . I

ties created under the scheme Will
a souV-_And so far

be available for Canadian boys who 1

desire to take advantage of them.

-The Globe

"I hear you broke your engage-

ment to the aviator."

"Yes, I caught him plane ar

ound."

into the night.—Dalhousie Gazette

First: "D'jew ever shee me be

fore?"

Second: "No."

First: "Then how do you know

I It's me?"

$[y Valet.

Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

-'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S T. ULLEY. Mgr.

•PHONE6M ^17
PRINCESS^

EUMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
LadUs" and Gentlemen'6 Barb«.

Private Ladi«' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SENDJIER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington uid Bro .k Sta.

phone 2744 Re*'»4«ce Photic 1673-m
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George VanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

The Theatre

THE WATER HOLE
If a study like "The Patriot

had not happened to be show

during the same week, one might
jq

be disposed to generalise about
thousand dol ]a r

the movies after coming away I <

FOOTBALL SERIOUS
PROBLEM IN U.S.A

(Continued from page I)

missioner, who receives a salary

of ten thousand dollars for the

job. Last season more than three

was spent for

the movies after coming away I

pieg [Q watci 1 tnese officials and

from two hours in the company
ort on tnc jr fairness. The re-

HARTTfor MEN

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

of a heroine who strives through

out to be worthy of her choice

opening remark
—

"I wish I could

find a man who wasn't so easy

and proceeds to simper and ogle

her way through a large number

of reels of moronic story and inane

sentiment ad. lib. Such an exhi-

bition of histrionic sloppiness jus-

tifies those who still believe that

film producers are men who never

saw the inside of a high school,

employing "stars" who are guar-

anteed to flunk a test for a mental

age of twelve, with both parties

under the impression that they are

catering to audiences whose tastes

are only satisfied by films that

can rival, in thejr medium litera-

ture of "The Sheik" or "Peg's

Paper" type.

Nancy Carrol! evidently

CENTRAL TAXI

25c-

'PHONE

-Day and Night 25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and. Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

report on their fairness. The re

ports were not constructive en-

ough, and we wonder if they will

soon be setting spies to watch the

spies? As the late President Wil-

son said before the war,
—"The

side-shows are so numerous
1

! so

diverting, so important if you will

that they have swallowed up

the circus, and those who per-

form in the main tent must often

whistle for their audience, dis-

couraged and humiliated." Hence

we find that the colleges are wak-

ing up to realize that they have

on-their hands a first class octo-

pus which is strangling many of

the legitimate pursuits of the in-

stitutions. "Yale" says the aver-

age small boy, "is the college that

has good football teams."

There is, however, a rapidly

Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

•at—

?
c
growing faction which is opposed

thought jack. Holt something dif-l ^ complete subservience to

ferent in the line of loulige-lizards mo(km footbau as a complicated

when it took her a week of ehes-
bllsiuessTather than a game. This

terfield manoevres to land this
compr ;ses a large number of the

strong silent man about to take
j thmking graduates, members of

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOUNTAIN PENS
Repaired, Exchanged, etc., 6 dozen

pens io choose from.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.

(Your Nearest Drug Store)

off for Arizona. From thence the

story elaborates on that delicately

melodic vaudeville song of old,

"You've got to give her something

to remember you by,

Something she can't forget,"

She follows the hero, who is out-

raged at her scandalously wide

sphere of activity in her art. and,

without my describing a series of

painfully obvious developments

lands him and her former sparring

partner twenty miles from water,

with no horses, thanks to her in-

telligent habit of using all the said

water for a bath. Unfortunately

for the rest of civilization they

eventually readied safety.

For once, it was almost a re-

lief to have-a chatty sub-titleevery

twenty feet or so. But it might

have been worse—if it had been

a talkie. How we should have en-

joyed .their witty conversation I

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St.' 'Phone 1327-J

AMERICAN STUDENTS GO
TO CHURCH AND DRINK

STUDENTS

Save on Razor Blades. Your

Old Blades, any make, resharp-

encd "like new" --at 3c each.

Every blade "honed and hair

tested. Bring yours in.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Creams, Talcs, Lotions,

Brilliant inc.

2—DRUG STORES

—

2

No, 1 No. 2

Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary, Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Cooils Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and. William Sta.

Phone 2m. '

J- Eves, Prop,

Eighty-three per cent, of Amcri

can college men and ninety-one per

cent, of the women attend church

regularly.

A fondness for liquor is the chief

point of moral deterioration admit

ted by 39 per cent, of the men and

33 per cent, of the women-

Only seven 1 per cent, make a prac-

tice of reading the Bitye. About

half read it occasionally.

The foregoing estimates are the

conclusion of a report made by the

Institute of Social and Religious

Research, and entitled "Undergrad-

uates." Senior students in 22 col-

leges throughout the States were

questioned. The majority expressed

satisfaction with their own moral

progress and stated that their relig-

ious convictions^ had strengthened

since their first year.

Over eighty per cent, replied that

they believed in, evolution. Less

than fifty per cent, stated their be-

lief in the Bible as an historical

record. The most regarded it as

the? presentation of ji satisfactory

system of ethics, a beautiful piece

of literature and, a "significant

though not entirely authentic, his

tory." The Xavcrian Weeekty

the faculties, and—surprisingly

enough 1—many of the undergra-

duates themselves. They consid-

er that they are worshipping a

false god and are losing a sense

of values. Their god is too ephe-

meral, guided by irrational stan-

dards and demanding too great

emotional energy. Yet how can'j

such a body proceed? How can I

even a college President alter the i

condition? At every turn he is

confronted with the power of some
j

wealthy alumnus, who opposes
j

him bitterly, by public opinion and i

tradition. The time is not yet

ripe. Perhaps he had better wait

till the, plan for a salary increase

for the professors has gone

through, and the money has been I

raised for the new chemical la-

boratory—but not now. Things

being as they are, who can blame

him?

The enormous size of American

universities and the overwhelm-

ing crowds which come to see

their gridiron battles have tended

to lessen the interest shown in

them by the students. H so many

students stayed away from a game

over here as do in the States the

situation would call for a football

revival meeting. Vet they find

other occupations, such as a tramp

in the woods, a round of golf, or

an aftcrnooirof fishing more allur-

ing than football. Perhaps this

ineans that in time football will

assume its more rational position"

among colleges.

Mr, Tunis closes with an elo

.luent eulogy on the merits of the

game, unsurpassed for "pure sport

and splendid entertainffient, and

pleads that a more sensible view

be taken of it. "Let it not be

considered the be-all and end-all

of college life, in which it mat

ters not at all who wins or who

loses ; but a magnificent game, the

,me that beside being a sport

to play is also one of the most

regal spectacles of the present

daj

'What are these tickets 1 found

[in .my husband's, pocket?" i

'Your husband is an archeo

llogist. These tickets are evi

I deuces of a lost race." —Ex.

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

Special dfTer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals arid Good Service.

! Daddy had noticed that his

small daughter was not eating flit

crust of her bread, and remark

ed.; "Yon may he glad of that

crust some day. iny child."

' To which the ..child I replied

"Yes, daddy, that's what I'm sav

fng it for."

—Star Weekly.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET, .,

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847.

Holiday Time is Party Time

Tuxedos
There is a feeling of secure ease

that comes to the young man

who knows that his is the last

word in formal dress. Heres

a Tuxedo Suit whose wide

lapels contrasts sharply with

the tapering lines of the coat.

Broad shoulders and snug

waist.

$23.so

$30
$35

DRESS VESTS

Black Fancy Silk is correct to wear with

your Tuxedo.

HOSIERY

of Black Silk, reinforced heel, sole, toe.

DRESS SHIRTS. DRESS NECKWEAR.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk
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TAMS WANTED

Sophs willing to dispose

of their ferns arc asked to

lake them to Tech. Supplies

for resale to Freshmen.

About two dozen will be re-

quired.

H.1 j f% „„„c Ibe easily reproduced. A few « f |

G

LENGAR
^ECT

U
OFFICERS

1 Co-ed Capers
\ t̂ pJt^v^ &ia^i cT

. Lei Daniel. Clark, Gouy. De B*

We know that no one e.scepl the
Ry

players themselves have the shght-

To-day and Saturday

JACK HOLT
in

est" interest in Ground Hockey, yet

the merits of that magnificent game

give us courage to dedicate tin? par-

ticular spasm in its honor

Oh. pals of our 1 college daze,

tuck vour hair behind vour ears a

moment and give heed. Have you

ever realized the infinite possibih-

of the game? If any of you

like the writer, ever felt that «

would be glorious to be a man and

play football, then, ground hockey

is the chance of a life-time You

carmol, of course, dash after

particular aversion and gently but

firmly pull her to the ground, mak

ing sure that her dainty little nose

is in dose proximity to a nice mud

(
mddle Yet it is almost as satisfyi-

ng lb spot your blonde rival, siddle

up to her nonchalantly, and quite

mtionally mistake her shins

for the ball It is done in the best

of hockev circles, and you have

first class alibi. "Did I hurt you

dearie? So sorry. You know, I do

rapped up in the game

lon't you? I mean, I never

... -thing but the ball !" She may be

;keptical and check your name off

,er list of blind-date eligiblcs, but

should worry You and tl

friend are still hitting bn

six.

You cannot forget your bringing

up quite so far as to pull the hair

,f yo>tr opponents, but that is out of

date anyway. And you'd probably

lly catch your fingers on two doz
'

bobbie pins. Ko. our Pari

correspondent writes that the real!

Tcfined procedure is to get your

stick beautifully entangled among

the fair maiden's -er- limbs, trip-

ping her up very neatly. It will be

a surprise to her, and rather amu

ing for everyone else.

If you have a predilection for the

male sex—and many still have

—

you will fmd ample opportunity to

;lip off the field now and then and

:onverse with the inevitable group

jf medical footballers who have in-

vented the novel pastime of kicking

We taTdeliver Sowers to any par*
the ball in, over, across, and some-

.i .i,. ™nrta in two hours.
I

. _^ a^ ^ cavol (ing hockeyists

I Tli*. first meeting of"tlte Glen-
„,onev struggled

Hehnhohz, Hibbert, Wesg
,^ *£^s held on Thursday ^.^J%$U A great

Normal Weston. The gj r>
C

club wa5 form- around t « P« nc
way

k no, reproduceable. In iRe Go. J a er
> ^ Ryron MacDon- many e en lo 8 A

t- t^t^lS^r ^JS&S rCUed to ,e carrying

wning of the meeting and the

prepare the electrolyte in the H.h- °pc S ^ eleclcd

from 1871 till 1909, for at low
|

Honorary

THE WATER HOLE

MON.-TUES.

"THE PORT OF
MISSING GIRLS"

Prescriptions

Can be left at our store with

Prescription stores at this kino

of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Siore Most Conven

lent ty the College

'Phone 2620-J

C&artlanlTs Art §tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
JpKlE-RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Spouged and Pressed

Dry Cleaned
75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

CToSi™™* SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

temperatures a chemical change uk

place and the cell had to he f

m

ally discarded. The Normal Wes

ton is used at present. It was ad-

opted in 1909 and had a value of

1 0183 volts at twenty degrees Cen-

tograde. At present the standard

js 1 01*30 volts and is taken to be

the average EMF of twenty cell

over a period of so many years.

The question of standard cells

13 important and much research has

been done on the matter, but stvll

not much is known about them

Thermo couples and standardisation

,,f Meters are two of the best known

uses for the cell

Honorary - „ .

,um; President. Netl Mack-Hop,

Secretary, Christine Cluff: Treas-

urer, Helen Costello.

The newly elected president thet

took the chair and business was d.s

cussed. 1, was decided to leave the

plans for entertainment tn the hand,

0 ( a committee which was then ap-

pointed and consisted of bract

MacLennan, Edna St. John and

Hilton MacEwen.

"FROSH F1LOSOFV"

A man built a pedestal of marble,

Placed on it a woman, there.

-\ woman of marvelous beauty.

A woman most wondrous fair.

d

B
the McGiU Students on -he r

-t v He voiced the segments
nctory.

. ddcd tnat

fSSTtftfU another

year, be hoped they would tun.

the tables next season.

The dance certainly was a suc-

ee <s and the committee m charge

deserves credit. The patrons and

patronesses for the ev^-J
Principal Taylor and w*. at.

Professor Graham and wife.

Arts '30 Win Ground „»Ale pedestal,

Hockey Championship cold jwew ^ ^^^
i . -30 v^u7ceiS fu1 in de- But still in the white of the marble

<X 5 " the ground hockey There .gleamed a soul enshrmed^^^^ witbtl,e,iand ot "

the first half and '30 kept this lead . Had worked a creature en

throughout. . Helen Grenzeback and

Ella Sexton were the outstanding

nts, but that is out of
p]ayers for '30 while Tek Whattam

And you'd probably
] ^j Tune Surrey played excellent

Lau NWi"'
-J 1

Tlie woman of his ideal.

The line of neck and curve of the I

cheek,

The mass of her loosened hair;

games for '29. The Jj^jg ri^Z"* her slender body
possessed a strong defence Inch

,
T be grace lle

Wr
broke up again and again >2#s most

|
Never was a woman

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

MintNips
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

brilliant attacks. The Seniors ral-

lied during the last few minutes and

kept the plav dangerously close to

the former's goal but they were un-

able to score so the Juniors carried

by a score of 1-0. thu

the champ

winning th

BlShip,

ir A's.

held

•Tis true her heart was of marble,

'

True that her flesh was of stone

But the soul that the artist gave he,

Was surely a part of his own.

ve it,

.vith r larble

Science Hall

me?

Gloodw

; Fight to a F

"of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Gu^anUed

McGALL & SLATER
1

292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army C.tadel

j O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shmgle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Ptt ronage SoKcitcd^

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 7 0C

We each in life as we

Though we work not

iand steel,

May make life more worth the hv-

" irig ' .. ,

r.. =tr",vin? for a great ideal.

House—Companionate, »5 stmmg b ^ 32

Just" Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

It seems to make them feci so mas-

terful you know. And in between

15 yard bullies you can run up on

3ill and surprise him into coming

icross with an invite to the Med:

At Home. He will think you are

really different, from the rest after

all, and do not spend your after-

noons on a cot in Ban Righ.

Yes, it really is a great racket,

with no end of opportunities for the

person with ixtative and vUicr..

Sorry it's all over for this year, We
j

should have written this s.ooner,

ifter all, the game has been]

helping us, too, and we knew our

;harices if we broadcast its merit
sj

oo widely. Selah! Sail we see you

next season, dearie '.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston', Newest Hotel apprise patronage of Queen's Faculty

^'^ Students and Friends.

~ ~ HARRY W. DEAN.
Resident Manager.

ICHEM. INST. HEARS
QUEEN'S GRADUATE

Continued from page I

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

329 Princess St. rnuu
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e^a-"

17
black .

dcercesl Superlative in quality,

1 the world-famous

\TENUS
\PENCILS

dve best eervica and

longest wear.

dotenj 10c each

"AMERICAN PENCIL CO
S00 Willow Ave.. W. 22.

Hoboken, N.J.

Makers of Unique Thin Lead.

Colored Pencils in 20 color t

$1.00 per doi.

icer have done, neither could do

lithout the chemist. True, chemi

eaJa are very necessary in the mak

ing of standard cells. Ohm's Law

. the fundamental in electricity and

historically the Ohm was discover

.d before the ampere and the volt

At a conference in Paris in 1873.

a standard for the Ohm was first

established. It is difficult to deter-

mine a value for the volt and the

ampere in Absolute Units.

A Standard Cell must have cer-

tain requirements; the EMF must

be constant at all temperatures, the

presence of a low amperage should

I .,ot change the EMF, the cell must

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy'

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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PROF. ROY READS
TO ENGLISH CLUB

(Continued from page I.)

bespeaking a real interest in the

Club.

Professor Roy first stressed the

various advantages to be derived

from University Clubs. They

can and should, he said, provide

the culture lacking in the stereo-

typed curriculum. .

They enable

both students and professors to

get away from standardization.

We cannot all be 'Shakespeares,

he said, but we can all improve

and develop.

He appealed to budding writers

to maintain high standards and

traditions, and to avoid cheap stuff

written merely for money.

The Cjlub was then treated by

the Professor to some delightful

readings front such modern mas-

ters of short plays as John Gals

worthy and Sir James Barrie

Pathos and humour were so close

together in these selections that

the listeners came near to having

their tears ajid smiles mixed.

At all events, everyone went

away with a ffesh appreciation of

English literature, and sincere

gratitude to Prof. Roy.

Watch the Journal and the Bui

letifi Boards for notices of the

meeting next week.

Book Lore

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

'PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

I have read a book that has pleas

ed me very much. "Jonn Brown's

Body" by Stephen Vinant Benet is

a long poem of the Civil War in

the Stale*. Once again the armies

march to tunes that seem to us

incredibly old but that at one time

were as young and new as "Tip-

perary" was. There is a swing and

breadth to the book that is hard to

describe. You know how some

things affect you like the rythm of

a band. Benet has written "into his

poetry the cadence of the marcfufi

troops and the roar and rattle of

the guns. ,

There are a few lints that L would

like to quote that show the spirit

of the book.

He carried still

Wounds of a sort, some healed into

the scars

And some that hardly would be

i

healed awhile

Being in stuff few surgeries can

reach.

That is authentic and rings true.

Benet is not an advocate of war.

He senses the irony of it and knows

the waste and tears. This is what

| like about his book. It carries the

flag flapping as" well as the wounds

and the heartbreaks and it is neut-

ral to both.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES" AND MEN'S HAIRCUT.

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.
,

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKEWS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

FRANK SCHMIDL1N phm.b.
"Service with a Smile at Sellmid tin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men
For Women

or Men.

Dmitri Sims., 3n»*U*ra, Htmititf

Estd. 1B40
350 King Street

1 HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS

Programme*
DeacriDtion

Constitutions |17 BROCKST., ,

p

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street - 'Phone 3020

.

——
i

Queen's CAFE -The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS ^^RS^^
PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer snverware

1128 Board at $5.50 per week to Rent

R. ROBB'SI HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please ¥ou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

Phone 3400 for Appointment.

Next to Chamber of Commerce
PRINCESS ST.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you win find your Afternoon Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

1 Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

You may have read during the

past month or so something of the

Controversy over censorship in

l

Great Britain. Recently a book

came out and was favorably re

ccived. During a dull lime for new

one of the newspapers published a

long article on the immorality of

this book and asked for a censor-

ship It was taken up, both pre

and con, by the other newspaper

arid to end it the publishers with

I drew the book. This is censor-

ship with a vengeance. Any paper

can set up its own and this point

seems to be worrying the- public

that reads in England.

At the same time that this hook

came out, another on the same sub-

ject was brought out by Compton|

Mackenzie. Nothing was said about

this book and the whole affair

jhows a beautiful inconsistency that

is characteristic of censors. The

first book was censored because of

its subject, not the way it was writ-

ten and Mackenzie's book with the

same subject is never mentioned.

I have read Mackenzie's book

Extraordinary Women" and fail

to find anything wrong. The sub-

ject may be distasteful to me but

other people may like it- It the

other book was banned because ol

its subject I fail to find" the rea-

son for it in the one I have read

Everyone knows of the book now

and more damage has been ^done

by banning it than if it had been

ignored.

Another book that 1 read lately

was a failure to me. "Eve's Ap-

ples" by William Gerhardi does not

begin to compare with his "Poly-

glots." The whole thing is tiresome

and dull.

MEN INVITED TO
DISCUSSION GROUP

Prof. Micklem's discussion group

will meet in the Theological Club

Room on Wednesday at 4 p.m. Tins

year Mr. Micklem is making a

special study of St. Mark's gospel,

and to this group we would umte

any men who care to come, but es-

pecially those who have been or are

planning to go on the mission fwId.

This group Will be invaluable for

such men. and we hope there will

be a large turn-out on Wednesday

Arthur E.Moysey& Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

tj c TEMMETT, Manager.
'Phone 3350-3351.

a
-

u
" J

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

WL¥V 1
208 PRINCESS STREET

We Appreciate Your Patronage.
'PHONE W*

Five Doors below Opera House.
.

"Ve^are^utttng on special sale

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.
_

a R TIMOTHY, Photographer

180 Wellington Street
'ovT Canadian Pacific Express Office

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's 1ittiu*r0itg

Established by Royal Ch.rter 1841

] il HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

^ MiJlE Hlw
J . . tbc professional court.

mmmmm
years from riiss muui tha

Strkr, Queen's b "'v'r
1

9il^ s.pECTOR >S CERTIFICATE
PUBLIC SCHOOL ^f^JX^s^oo! Inspector/. Cerd.

The academic^~Q*£r

P\J?Bjl
fteate i. the H°"^f^Calendar.

, .
forth on p«e 70 of the Arts

COur>r» apply to

For further ta.orrn»Iio. re^WB
Pr,D., Regurtm.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial
Laundry
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McGILL'S VICTORY
TIES UP SERIES

(Continued from page I)

tlie view for a moment. When the

mass was untangled McGill were

found tn 1* in possession. This re-

verse put fight into the local team

hut McGillm fne big lead fought

o tz rtjbb:r.-1; ±rr bsfore. The

S -players but it was easy to «j

that the Montreal were "m there

to door die and tlierc was no sug-

gestion of "rigoV mortis" m the

. Red ranks.

McGill showed better form than

in the game at Montreal. The re

turn of Tremaine possibly account!

color then braced and snapped up

a McGill fumble, but the advantage

was short-lived, and Tremaiue's

next kick put the Tricolor back on

the defensive. Durham made a

smart run for 25 yards but Queen's

failed to gain. ' The quarter time

score, McGill 1. Queens 0.

The second quarter was only 5

mutes old when McGill got tHe

1 k,„,l- n f the came. Doherty
real break oi "it

recovered Tremaine's kick, and al-

whistle put a halt to further hostili-

ties. ,

The Tricolor were outplayed dur-

ing the first half but threatened to

hreak loose almost anytime. Mc-

Gill certainly had the advantage.

It was a nip-and-tuck battle dur-

ing the last half. Queen's team

threatened repeatedly, but McGUl

were equal to the occasion. I hey

held the Tricolor to a single while

notching one themselves.

~Scorc8-2.

The line-ups:

McGill Position Queen's

Flying wing

.... Durham

Carter

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made iiuNorthampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D

SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

though the Tricolor protested ve-

hementlyl the play was allowed. The

<cnrc now read 6 to 1 for McGill

as the Red men failed to convert.

Queen's -tried desperately to in-

crease thier score>_but just as they

seemed about to register, the timer's

BILL LOVEB1NG

fbr the improved showing, and cer-

tainly the former cadet deserves

lots of credit. His kicking was at

all times of the best, while he caught

in stellar fashion. Doherty's catch.

>lh| also featured. He took Carter's

punts on the run and never fumbled

once. Young gave a good display

of tackling and intercepted many

a straglmg pass. Quarterback

joe Brown was outstanding, and

for the first time this year,' rivalled

Sutton for generalship. From a

Queen's outlook there were no out 1

standing stars. Each and all Eough

and fought, then battled some more

The famous Trcolor extension

were rendered ineffective by th

mud, but at that, those end run

were the chief means of gaining

ground. Stuart's plunging featur

ed the third quarter and the man

from New Brunswick made several

notable gains. Armour Munro

proved his Worth and was a vers

tie performer all the way. '.'Unc

Durham continued his clever per-

formance and was invaluable.

McGill took an early advantage

and pushed Queen's back to their

own ten yard line. Tremaine's kick

forced Warren to rouge. The Trir

Lovering
-Halves

Tremaine

Doherty
Warren

Smyth ,.. Munro

Quarter

fi&A .: .
Sutttm

Snap

Lavaley
NaScl

•Insides

Littlefield
Basscrman

C. Church Handford

Middles

McTeer Monohan

H. Church Kilgour

Outsides

YoUtig APiew
Urquart WriBht

Subs

Monroe s,uarl

Tesky Jatnieson

Chard Caldwell

Altimas Gourley

Spierber
Gilmour

Kritzwiscr Gorman

Halpenny -
Abbott

Lalpis
Britton

Lapin

Tarbox -.•

Gfficals:

Referee—Joe O'Brien

Umpire—Capt. Panet.

Heal Lonesman—E. Dixon.

SPORTSMEN-Whatever the SPORT-You'll find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

athlete in every sport from head to toot.

' Every spring store ha, a

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1Z00

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW
and wording. _

r UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massag?

"PEP" LEADLEY
IN UNIFORM

For the first time this season

Pep" Leadley donned a Tiger uni-

form on Saturday in Montreal.

With Broadway"on th« injured list

it was feared thatjhe Jungle Kings

would f>e -short of backfield men

and "Pep" was induced to get into

a stripped jersey. However, he did

not get into the game as Tigers

swept along to- their fifth victory'

without him.

FRANK ROBBS
-The Barber Shop Where the Students Go

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

c... Kingston, Ont.
185 Wellington St. 6

•PHONE 578-J

High gas. Work at

C
' STUDIO

Z35 PFINCESS STREET Spa^.y-P^ion Prinu,

Loyola Eliminates
R. M. C. Seniors

INCIDENTALLY -

The plunging oi "Blurp" Stewart was one of the high spots of the

game and the big sardino man irom the cast tore through the Red line

to net some nice gains.

Conrad Nagel was outstanding, as usual, and stopped everything that

came his way.

That recovered onside may have been alright and again it may not,

but it was the break that settled the Usue.

Everybody here will be with Varsity next Saturday. If the Blue

can come through.

limmie Wright's tackling in the frst three games has been about

perfect. He ecs down the field fast and seldom misses.

Chuck Agnew played on nerve alone. He had a very sore' shoulder,

but pul up his usual stellar-performance.^ -

There wasn't much the matter with the Queen's team on Saturday.

They played briUinnt football. A few bad bleaks decided the eamc,

and the last-minute efforts must cerlainly have made the McGill sup-

tporlcrs

.oyola on Saturday eliminated R.

C. from the Intermediate Inter-

legiate race when they were on

the long end of a 1 5-6 score in Mon-

treal. The maroon-clad warriors

were
1

completely superior and scored

on nine occasions. The cadets

fought gamely and their points were

scored oir a cleverly executed on-

side kick.

Despite the driving rain and

sloppy field it was good football all

the way. By virtue of their pre-

vious victory in Kingston, Loyola

wins the round 32-17 and now meet

St. Mikes in the final home and

home series.

FOOT SPECIALIST
r. E. McCUU-OUGH

Treatments and AppUances for all Foot Troumea.^^
207 Princess Street

,
. —

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

= Howard Carter made a real attempt to pull the game out of the fire

tut Ken Tremaine was in the way. The McGill half played a fine steady

Queen's rooters cheered lustily alt through the game j£%^&ffi>*-

LibuVflleS cheering was more pronounced when the team was behind.

The -Juniors-have a hard game on Wednesday, but they should come

out ahead.

RURAL SPORT

j A business man staying for a

weeTc^-ertj in a village V/li t?lUrg

the oldest inhabitant that he could

nbt understand how people man-

aged to live in such a dull place.

"Well, sir." said the native, "yon

should stay until next week, and

then you'd Site the whole country-

"What is going (o.happtn !" -

" Ploughing
!"

i^S^^^d Colds?-A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn ease.

SOc a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
TH

?R
M^SOD DRUG

"Phone 519
Cor. Princess and Bagot ats.

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343

Next to Loblaw's

. WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

t ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you- m Ladies' or Genfs Haircuttlng.

4 BARBERS-NO WAITING '

'

3SS Princess. St., 1-doorbelow Barrie St.
J ''PhoHeiSSl-W
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SIR RENNELL RODD LEC-

TURES ON "THE ESSENCE
OF POETRY

(Continued from page I.)

anv better than ours, but it
.
T s Bible Word of

tbing else to go through life with

besides professional interests. Suc-

cess and prosperity, he said, only

fill half our heart's desire. For

the rest we must have something

else, and that something is an ap-

preciation of art in general and

poetry in particular.

In comparing his own genera-

tion with ours. Sir Rennell de-

clared that be didn't think his age

God? Asks Moffatt

Conclusion of 36th Annual

Theological Alumni
Conference

Steam Shovel
had-its merits, and he believed

the English language was treated

with more respect and courtesy,

then. The short, clipped speech

uf to-day. has power, he main-

eTements of poetry as stated delegates for then homes.

QUEEN'S JUNIORS TO
MEET VARSITY JRS.

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Kingston
106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Or. Ernest B

DENTIST

159 Wellington St.

Dr. S. H
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot StreetB

Telephone 183

Dr. Rupert P. Millar*
DENTIST

X RAY GAS

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. "Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

1905WelHngton St.

PHONE 2977

Evening* by appointment

by a distinguished French writer,

enumerating them as follows:

memory, imagination, sensibility,

judgment, power of reproducing

things that are seen, and musical-

sense. However. Sir Rennell did

not think that these elements de-

fined the essence of poetry, they

merely described it. Poe's descrip-

tion of poetry as music with an

idea, he believed to be much near-

er the correct definition.

Every age will have the poetry

it deserves," said Sir Rennell. Self-

expression is now, he feared, in

danger of being touched by cir-

cumstance, it is spasmodic, fever-

ish as is the age. He accused

writers today of being over anx-

fous to "arrive" quickly, and thus

they fall to make a lasting im-

pression. Modern free verse, he

said, is an invention by persons

who did not wish to take the time

to master the accepted forms. In

spite of this criticism, however, he

said that he believed this was only

the initial stage of a greater poeti-

cal era.

Sir Rennell believes that poetry

should take a larger place in the

lives of children. "Most children,"

he claimed, "have an instinctive

poetry of things." Whatever great

poems they may memorize in their

youth will remain with them

SnarKS throughout the years, he declared.

™
' and would serve to enrich and

complete their later days.

The lecturer then spoke for a

'Phone 346 few minutes on truth in poetry.

und alluded especially to Shakes-

pears as a great exponent of truth.

Art must be sincere; hypocrisy

has no place in poetry." declared

Sir Rennell. "In poetry the hit-

man soul has been able to reveal

itself naked and unashamed." A

poet may be just a common work-

man, but with that poetic power

he enters another world.

Ancient poetry, Sir Rennell

found to be most beautiful and,

as examples; he quoted a few

short poems of a delightfully

touching- nature from the poets of

:cnturies before Christ.

As a summary of his lecture he

stated that "there is a poetry of

expression and a poetry of things,

when the latter is faithfully re-

flected in the former we reach

the highest point of poetry. He

expressed a hope that his audience

should never lose sight of the

poetry of life. Then in conclus-

ion, he remarked that, as far as

Canada is concerned, he did not

fear for her. . "Canada is alright,"

lie said..

When 1 the unusual outburst of

.pplause had subsided. Principal

Taylor then cxpTessed his grati-

tude, and the gratitude of the aud-

ience, for Sir Rennell's delightful

lecture. As Dr. Taylor said, it

was a pleasure, botfr to hear him

and to see him speak.

The lecture was the last of a ser-

ies of four dealing with the sub-

ject "The Bible for Us."

'•The Bible for Us," declared

Prof. Moffatt, "is a record of life,

and is more than a description of

Christ and His Mind." I

The speaker dwelt a good deal on]

the question of'whether in speaking

of the Bible, the correct expression

should be, "The Bible is the word

of God" or "The Bible contains the

word of God." The latter expres-

sion signified that there were words

of the Devil in the Bible, which was

true. It is also comprised partly of

man's word. Hence, to state that

the Bible was the word of God, was

liable to misconception.

Following a short devotional per-

iod, the successful conference came

to a close.

The steam shovel has been in the

shop for repairs during the past

two weeks and now she is ready

for odd jobs once more.

A contract was made between the

Gold Diggers Consolidated and

Marion's" operators for the exca

atinn of several thousand yards of

sand for the site of the new- Gold

Diggers Consolidated quarters on a

certain street in Kingston. The

present location of the Gold Diggers

-certain Co-eds—is in several

houses on the street well known to

most of the boys. The girls com

plained of the great disadvantage

they have when it is sometimes nec-

essary to run across the street or I

into a neighboring house to find one

of the girls when a date is at stake.

' Now. when they get in their new

quarters all this inconvenience will

be overcome.

Several of the boys asked us to

write about the Gold Diggers Con-

solidated—where they live, and who

they are, but we cannot write what

we' would like to for various reas-

ons.

We were prospected by the Gold

Diggers and they did a lot of assess-

ment work and it certainly cost us

plenty.

Continued from page 1

the smartest Junior teams in years.

A clever halfback in Day and At-

cheson with lots of support in the

front line. They are playing clever

[oolhall and if they run true to form

will give Varsity a terrific struggle

before the series is over.

The line-ups:

Varsity Position Queens

Flving Wing

Bennett
Kindle

Halves

T. Smith Da*

G. Smith |
Ada,r

Robinson
Atcheson

Quarter

I Herman Alexander

Snap

Campbell
BucW

Insides

Stringer

Jackson
MurT3y

Middles

Parrel
HaH

Wilson
KurtI

Outsides

Crocker
{a

Crocker
McIIroy

Siibs
*

Reid
Steadman

Boumell
^auikner

Connors
Manoa

enty - LOlinors

When you find that your bank Buehna,, S3
roll has been all shot to pieces as a RKhardson - -

Simpson

Canadian Debaters

Get Noisy Reception

Two Canadian university stu-

dents, one from Varsity and the

other from McGill, who are making

a debating tour of English univer-

sities, were given an enlivening re-

ception at Leeds University. They

opposed a motion which deplored

the influence of toy soldiers on the

young. Though they received the

decision by an overwhelming vote

they confessed that they had never

ittended a'noisier meeting.

The hall was covered with leg-

ends such as "Good old Canada'

and "Canada is Wet," and refer

ences to boy and women immi-

grants. When, however, they were

greeted with the rousing strains of

"Yankee Doodle" "they thought it

about time to point out to their well

meaning hosts that the -selection was

hardly appropriate.

Young Bride: "I didn't accept

Harry the first time he proposed."

Her Rival: "No, dear ;
you werc't

there."

result of taking Co-eds out to danc-

es shows, dinners and what not,

consider vourselves having been

dug bv a Gold Digger and she un-

doubtedly belongs to the Gold Dig
r

gcrs Consolidated whose new quar-

"Marion" will be working Jon

in the near future.

A poor innocent freshman came

to us the other night. He was m

a terrible condition, in fact, he was

just - on -the verge of jumping- up

and down and didn't know whether

to laugh or cry. It all centered on

the fact that he was strolling along

University Avenue in a typical

freshman's state of coma, when

three Co-eds caught up to him a(id

insisted that he should accompany

them home. Just imagine, Co-ed?

picking up freshmen

!

We don't want to hear of it hap-

pening again .because we nave qu'

a number of good little boys in the

freshman* year, and most of their

mothers have written to us ex-

plaining their peculiarities and ask-

ing us to look after them.

We are a long suffering lot -but

with the interests of our freshmen

at heart something must be done

about it and we know that Co-e4"

aren't to be trusted.

Parkins
Todd

Thompson...
A

RanuS

Sanders
AEneW

WET WEATHER
IN THE NORTH

Across the lake it came.

A blue grey wall of rain;

Slushes one to bis lonely camp.

Through bush that's chilly and

damp.

Oh for the patter of rain,

On a cheerv window pane,

But instead it's chilly and bleak,

Caused by a ridge pole leak.

sing of the glorious

I- think she's very attractive

physically; how is she mentally
?"

"Can't say — never met her

mentally." ,

—Ex-

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

niav be conduct^ in accord-

ance With the relations

issued by the Department oi

E (1«cation.

-Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is Riven in various trades. The

irhools and classes are under

the direction of an Adsnsory

Committee.

of the school.

Commercial Subjects. Manual

Trainine Household Science and

< Institute- Vocational

^h.-^ls and Departments,

nf the Regulations issued

h.° Minister" of Educa.ion

mav be obtained from the

Sty Minister. Parliament

" hidings, Toronto.

Poets, may
j4prth.

Glorious, yes like hell-

Let them but journey forth,

Then list to what they'll tell.

Comes the slanting sleet

Bleak, damp, and cold,

That freezes, wilderness feet.

Far from their animal fold.

A.M.
May 27, 192a

M B.—These are a few impres-

sions that a Queen's student brings

back from the North.

If You Are
Going to College

you will certainly want to

see our wide choice o£ Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which includes Fur-tnmmed

Coats 2-oicee Knitted Suits.

Punovers,' the NEW Skirts,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les. Party Frocks and Hos-

iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries, a sub-

stantial saving.

"Wen.. here
values

are talking about

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

THE LEATHER SHOP,

We carry a very fine line of Gloves. Dome Fasteners

put on while you wait.

PHONE 1941

H. SWAFFIELD 86brockSTREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

aon to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

brate d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

C.O.T.C

Windsor! The place p£ our birth I Famed also for salt and

Fords 1 They are building a new bridge down at the east end

The centre of the border is expected to shift east. A th *a

tives, we suspect, will try to locate around the bridge approach,

so that they can see the Americans "come across.

FRESH PAINT 1

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

bom, and we can give

ion service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

t
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

"the desire to .house-clean the A.M.S. system is sincere and will

be pushed to the utmost"—The journal.

"Our house will be a grand affair

With marble walls and dome,

We'll see to each detail with care

And build a model home."

The house they picked was not so grand,-

A mere suburban hut,

It wasn't everything they'd planned,

It was no place, BUT—

clean it up, we'll cut the weeds.

We'll paint and everything,

good house-cleaning> alljtneeds

To fit it for a king."

s house is still, despite their schemes

A hut and nothing more,

But still they*"BUT" away in dreams.

And will, forevcrmore!

'We'll

Tl

Parades for the week ending

Nov. 10. are as follows:

Tuesday, Nov. 6, Lecure foP »

Cert. New Arts Bldg, at 5 p.m.

Wednesday. Nov. 7. Lecture for

-A" Cert. Carruthers Hall, 4.30

P
'
Recruits Drill, 4.30 p.m.

"The following appointments for

N C O 's will take ef feet immediate-

ty'and those listed below will draw

the necessary equipment from the

Quartermaster as soon as possib e.

Quartermaster's stores will be

opened for this purpose on Wed-

nesday. Nov. 7, at 4.30 p.m.

"A" COY.

To' be C.S.M.-CP1. J.
S. Allely

To be C.Q.M.SASgt. S.J. Ems.

To be Sgts.-Code, H.
(
J.; Jen-

kins, W.S.; Servage, W.A.; Lou-

dan, A. H. • L
To be Cpls.-McColl, D. T. R.;

Bum field, C. R.5 Helmer, R. E-;

Holland, D. H. :
McAlpine, C. A.;

ikLachlan. P. M.; Thompson, A.

H. A.; Dimma, R. E-

Confirmed,

P. G. C. Campbell

"B" COY.

To be C.S.M.-Child, A. J. E.

TobeC. Cj.M.S.-Sgt. O.apin,

G
To be Sgts.—McLennan

,
T

.
M. i

McBurnie, J. A. ;
Austm P. L

.

To be Cpls.-Sm.th C .
C, At

kinson, D, K.; Judge, J. M. Mc-

Ewan. O.S. :

Feeney.M.W..Hall,

g D. ;
Logan, A. H. ;

Toner, G.

C Malkin, E. ;
Malkin, J.

Confirmed,

P. G. C. Campbell.

There will be no parade on Satur-

day, Nov. 10, 1928.

W H. English, Capt.

Adit., Q.U.C.O.T.C.

RMC. HARRIERS
WIN WITH EASE

Continued from page 1

itable time under *hc conditions ex-

isting He was followed closely by

j.D;Groves,R.M.C.in3U0 3nd

G SteWart.R.M.C.in31.13
1/5

K Y Lockhead of McGill captured-^

fourth place and Bob Scright lead

the Queens entry in fifth position.

In the team scoring McGill, Toronto

and Queen's followed R.M.C. in

that order.

The officials were : Referee, Cap-

tain R. S. Keller, of the R.M.C.

staff; Finish Judge, Prof. F. H.

Day, R.M.C.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston

.

most modem Optical Parlors.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on (he Comet of King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOULIN.
Manager

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

Who would be pleased to attend to

your Barbering or Hairdressing re

ouiremcntE. ....
A B KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing

Z09 Princess St. 'Phone 201$ for

Appointments

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
ORUe: 3B Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 122S

Mr. Toner declares, "Everyone seems to want to pick a fight

with me over something 1 have written. I w,s people wou d

understand that it is only my personal op.nion that 1 am grvmg

in

^ow Mr" Toner, have you ever heard of a fight that was not

^SSS Hall prefaced an argument with

I think" and was severely lectured by Justice Riddell.

"You are not here to think, you are here to argue There

was once an editor who prefaced all his editorials with. 1 be-

lieve" He isn't writing now, he went bankrupt

Talk like an oracle, quote from the authorit.es at mtervals

recite proverbs, and you will pass off as a thinker

But never 1 say, never admit that you are divulging an .dea

oi your own, or some one will feel entitled to disagree with you

—and then there will be a fight.

"Fair Plav" in a letter to the editor asks "why the 'Mail and

Emnire' which, I believe, has the largest circulation of any other

pape n' Canada, is available nehher-etc" We aren't going to

on the exact mining of the phrase, "the largest emulation

of any other newspaper in Canada". From the grammar, we sus-

pect that "Fair Play" might join Will Rogers, and say, All

know is what I read in the papers."
^.

Perhaps it will interest "Fair Play" to know that all the

newspapers in Toronto have a claim to the greatest circulation

" C
The

d

Star has the largest circulation, the Telegram has the

largest city circulation, the Mail has the^^232;
tiop, .he Globe has the largest morning circulation, built w.th<

the aid oE premiums. . . ,
-

And so' it goes. ^ ^^ t^TZ^Z
as it modifies its claim. The Whig-StandardWd claim the

largest circulation in Canada of newspapers printed m Kingston.

188 Wellington Street
'PHONE 2201

BIBBYS

The Best Popular Priced

Suit and Overcoat

Values in Canada
IS OUR CONSTANT AIM

Sir:_You are cordially invited to come in and

inspect

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

35S PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts-

All Kind* of Smokers" Supplies, «ni

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

II. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give ua a call

Checks called for without charge.

men ma Montreal St

IN PETER LEE'S CAFE

If I could only dine to-night

In Peter Lee's Cafe,

Partake of chicken a la king,

And laugh my food away—

IE 1 could sit with Earl and Walt,

And Tom, and Bob' and Bill,

And argue some, or just talk shop

—

Now would I get a thrill?

But Bill is making rubber goods,

And Bob is teaching saints,

And Walt insures, and Earl prospects,

And Tom is mixing paints.

And ah 1 1 sit here on a stool.

Eat 'Salisbury' steaks

—

Ahl if the gang could share once more

The meals that Peter makes! »

vmv .hat The Bunk has had doctors certify that he fe free

tJXrclr^ection, syphilis, trachoma^ or

disease, has had the police certify that he ^^^ s\Td u
has had reputable citizens vouch for h.s ch

^
act"' "C ^ H

"

(

for several days for a birth certificate. It is obyious that tic

WAS born, but immigration officials take nothing for granted.

OUR NEW

SUITS and
OVERCOATS

Truly a wonderful range. The Productions of the

bit tailoring establishments in Canada, and we can

assure the prices are right.

Three Big Outstanding Values

$25.00, $29.50 and $35.00

Borsalino

Hats

Stanfield's

Unshrinkable

Underwear

BIBBYS
78-80-82 Princess St.

Kingston, Ont.
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Vigilance Comm. Appointed,

And E Handford Made Chief

Justice By A. M.S. Council

^ $200.00 Reported

WORTH OF FRESHMFS^ECEPTION QUESTIONED

The appointment of Ed. Hand-

ford as Chief Justice of the A.M.

S; Supreme Court and the estab-

lishment of a Senior Vigiliancc

Committee were the main accom-

plishments of the A.M.S. Council

The final draft of the constitution

of the Students' Memorial Union,

as prepared by the Union Com-

mittee was presented for the crit-

icism or approval of the Council

It was returned with one mmot

HOLIDAY ON MONDAY

In view of the fact that

Monday, Nov. 12, is Thanks-

giving Day, and a University

holiday, the next issue of the

Journal will appear on Wed-

nesday, Nov. 14, instead of on

Tuesday.

The Journal wishes its read-

ers a very pleasant week-end.

No. U

Queen's Juniors Trv% Bhxe

And White Gaining St,°ng

Hold On Intercoll. Honours

To Don the Tricolor

DAY, ATCHESON AND^DAKARE OUTSTANDING

plishrants of the A.M.S. umncu « »~ "~
. . . „m be pl,b

'»- * ™«»" T«*?
evening. ,

Mr. Handford was the unan-luc

imous choice of the Executive, and

the Council was likewise unanimous

AESCULAP1AN SOC.

VOICES CRITICISM

OF JOURNAL NEWS

in endorsing his appointment. In

presenting his name as the recom-

mendation of the Executive the

chairman pointed out that its aim

was to secure the strangest and

most respected man possible and

that faculty consideration should

not enter into the case. In Mr.

JHandford, they believed they had

securcd'the best man available. He

is a final year Medical student, a

member of the senior football team

and one of the best known and re-

spected students on the campus.

A further recommendation from

the Executive was that a Senior

Vigiliance Committee, consisting of

the Senior Prosecuting Attorneys of

the three Faculty Courts, be

tablished.

.The purpose of this committee

' will be to investigate all rumors and

reports of breaches of discipline

More Prominence Wanted

For Medical Faculty's

Activities
The financial report for the year

:lding April G, 1928, was presented

shl^rrtash^alance^tt yei
^j ANSWERED EDITORIALLY

of?197.23. .

1

When the bill for expenses in

curred for the Freshmen's Recep

tion was presented considerable dis

sion ensued regarding the worth

Continued on page 8

TRICOLOR'S HOPES

REST UPON BLUE

i IN McGILL GAME

Queen's Continue Practices

At FuU Strength

All Week

INVOKE "HOME" HOODOO

reports ot ureacnes ui uia^..—
, Varsity arc faced with an her-

or of anything reflecting on the
|
clikan task to-morrow, but so were

honor of the University or of the ^ Re(Jmen a week ago. Anything

student body. If they find suffi-Lan iinppen in a football game, so

The regular meeting of the Aes-

culapian Society was held at 5 p.m.

Nov. 6, 1928, in the New Medial

Building with President A. W.

Friend in the chair. . The meeting

was well attended and considerable

interest was shown in the various

discussions.

The' report of the Election Com-

mittee was made and adopted. A

notice of motion was made to make

grant of ?50 to Meds '29 to help

defray the expenses of, the final

year dinner

A critical discussion took place

as regards subject material now be-

ing published in the Queens Jour-

nal ; and it was also suggested that

more prominence should be given

in the Journal to the activities ol

the Medical Faculty. Accordingly

the Society instructed the secretary

to ask for such space in the Journal

and appointed a reporter for the

and it is now functioning.

iedicalIaculty

to st0pj00key|

Class Cutting Dealt With By

!

Raising Pass Mark
In All Exams

beliei in hoodoo*, jinxes, luck and I The A.M.S. councillors for the

what not' No home team has yet current year were elected,

on imc in the Intercollegiare The rugby situation m the Med,

-

' J
cal Faculty was discussed and ques-

tions were raised as to what use

was made ot the various athletic

fees paid by the students.

dent evidence they will place the
the old adage has it, and there is a and appouu™ . «vk-

necessary information in the handsK orig !eaning nowadays towards meetings of the Societ .

of the proper court. This proposr-|^Ot in hoodoos, jinxes, luck and| The A.M.S. council

tion was also favored by the coun-

cil the committee was established

this year and why should the

1 even tenor be interrupted on Sat

| urday.

But there's another side to the

1 story McGill have been trodden

| on ruthlessly since 1919. This year

real chance looms up On the Red-

1 men's horizon. Only one more game

to win and the coveted title is theirs.

Then what a huge laugh they could

have on the critics who failed to

'EFFECTIVENOVfflKllS^^M-^^^ „„,

LIBRARIAN TELLS

OF BOOKS EXTANT

IN ENGLISH HOMES

By virtue of their splendid 15-3

victory over University of To-

ronto at the Stadium on Wednes-

day, Queen's Juniors took a

strangle hold on the Intercolleg-

iate honours which they have

sought so well this season. Start-

ing as a new squad the members

of which hardly knew each other's

names, the locals have developed

into one of the smoothest junior

machines that ever wore the Tri-

color. Only a big upset can de-

prive them of the title, and Var-

sity will need to undergo a com-

plete metamorphasis to bring this

about.

The locals were decidedly the

better and early swept Varsity off

their feet, gaining a three point

lead in the first five minutes o

play. By half time Queen's had

gained 3 magnificent lead of

twelve points, notching nme more

while holding Varsity scoreless..

The Blue braced in the last halt

and made up for their poor show-

ing of the first. But at that the

visitors found great difficulty in

breaking through the Tricolor

line. .

Queen's backfield was again the

outstanding feature of the game

with Day. Atcheson and Adair m

[he lime-light throughout. "Ween-

ie" kicked with the same good

judgment and precision that he

has displayed all year. His two

field goals could not have been

improved upon by the "old mas-

ter" "himself. Atcheson caught

and ran well till he w^as forced

to retire through injuncs m the

last quarter. It was Adair who

snapped up the Varsity fumble

to give Queen's a touch. His

tackling was also of a first class

order. Murray turned in a stel-

ar performance at inside wing and

gave promise of developing into

asecqnd'TJnk-Muirhead. "Abe

Hulsc playing the other inside

position never showed to better

advantage, and was a source ot

great strength to Queen's defense.

The tackling of .Mcllroy and Mar-

tin was again good, but like the

rest they were inclined to go high.

Kurtz and Hall gained many yards

by their plunging, which was both

hard and accurate. From the pivot

position "Freddy" Alexander dir-

ected the Tricolor's play, and as

usual, made a real job of it-

Toronto did not exhibit any-

thing sensational. Their best man

was "Noseguard" Perkins, who

pulled some smart runs for gains,

ranging from fifteen to thirty-nve

yards Glen Smith kicked well for

the visitors, but had a tough as-

signment trying to "outhoof the

lelt-footed lifts of Day. The Blue

|h« did not compare favourably

, at all with that of the homesters,

I

and their bucks were ineffective

as a result.

The tackling, generally, was

ank, both teams offending equal-

ly There were a few smart

tackles, but as a rule the ball car-

rier was pulled to earth by his

headgear, neck or arm.

Continued on Page 6

GERMAN CLUB GIVE

SCHUBERT PROGRAM

OF HIGH_CALIBRE

In Connection With 100th

Anniversary of Great

Composer

MISS LAIRD SPEAKS

pre-season bally-hoo was bem

Faculty has taken I broadcasted. Every advance notice

points to a real struggle at the Mol-

son Stadium on Saturday. Neither

team will quit and both have prov-

ed real fighting dualities winch will

probably be called to the fore again

before the issue is settled.

The Medica.

a decided step towards eliminating

the practice of "calling classes" by

individual years. Of late this prac-

tice has become quite prevalent and

consists of a year deciding to absent

itself as a body from a lecture or

lab. period.

This practice has been as-

sociated more with the Medical

and Science Faculties than with

Arts due to the fact that, in the lat-

ler, years are so widely scattered

over a diversity of courses that it

is difficult to secure concerted ac-

tion-

Professors and lecturers find this

practice very inconvenient since it

disorganizes their shedule of work.

J. Recently it has occurred so frc-

J quently that the Medical Faculty

determined to take official action in

the matter. At the regular meeting

of the Faculty on November 2nd,

the following resolution was ad-

opted"

Continued on page 3

Fill

Old Country House
Libraries

LEYANA DEBATERS

ENTERJNTERCOLL.

Three-Cornered Debate Up

on Open-door Policy m
Immigration

M1SCHA ELMAN TO !

PRESENTMIECITAL

A very great musical treat is in

store for Queen's students' and

people of Kingston when on next

Wednesday evening Mischa Elman,

world-famous violinist, will give a

demonstration of his art in Grant

Hall.

The great Elman, supreme as a

soloist, abandoned this field a few

seasons ago to organize the Elman

String Quartet which reached per-

fection in the beauty of its amalga

Continued on Page 4

CLASSICjmECTIONS

Lovers of books, who attended

Mr Kyte's lecture, "English Coun-

try House Libraries." in the New

Arts Ruilding, on Tuesday after-

noon could scarcely have gone away

...thout that sense of both pleas-

ure and profit which contact with a

lecturer who possesses not only a

meticulous knowledge of his sub-

ject .but also a whole-souled love

of it, must needs afford.

Mr. Ryte, who this year has been

appointed head librarian of Queen-

opened his address with a brief

resume of the literary and artistic

treasures still extant; in

We, in Canada, are prone to think

of the "highways and byways" of

England, and more especially of the

continent as having been stripped

(Continued on page 4)

Levana will start -the debating

ball rolling by participating m the

intercollegiate verbal battle on No-

vember 26th. The debate will be

three-cornered, one team debatmg

here, the other going to Montrca ,

while two other groups will speak

in Toronto. ,

The subject is to be: 'Resolved

that an open-door policy of immi-

gration is conducive to the best in-

terests of Canada." The affirma-

tive team, which will go to Mon-

consist of Helen Maegregor and

Catherine McKinnon. The nega-

tive team, whic hvill go to Mon-

treal, will be Nan Irvine and Marj.

Scarrow. - _

Jean Rovce, President of the Le-

yana Debating Society, will be chair-

man. and the debate promises an

evening of stimulating entertain-

ment.

A. special Schubert program was

presented to a well attended meet-

?„B of the German Club on Tuesday

Nov. 6th, in honor of the 100th

anniversary of his death which will

be celebrated on the 19th of this

month.

Miss R. Thomas gave a short

account of Schubert's life, stressing

the fact that for many years alter

his early death,"his genius was com-

paratively unknown though he had

written music which has been an

inestimable contribution to mus.c

for all time. Now no recital seems

complete without at least one Schu-

bert number.

Miss Laird gave an interesting

account of Schubert's nu.s.c. ex-

plaining the wide range of Ins com-

positions, of which his ^ngs are

deservedly the most famous. Miss

Laird named some of the poems

that he has immortalized by his

songs, among which are many by

Goethe and Schiller, quite a num-

ber of Shakespeare's, as well as a

a number of lesser poets.

The musical part of, the program,

consisting of some of Schubert s

compositions was very interesting

Miss Irene Seymour conlnbuted

Continued on page 4
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THE PERENNIAL COMPLAINT

, fr.m .he Journal for reporters,

Each fall the appeal goes from «

* J
orgamMtions

each fa!l the appeal .
reSponse * negligible,

to .end in -heir news and acl 11

regu5arly 0n the

The Journal, nevertheless makes* PI -

natlequatc staf

appointed day despite *ch»J.
«J0

* ^ the ^unia!

and all goes well for a few
d; & wfivities are.

complaint; the Medical Faculty s tamt.pi ^ page 0f

m being given prormnencc mlfl*JW£ meeting, handed.

this issue, in the report of an
f ^ ms edUion of this

in by the appointed reporter of that body,

annual wail is voiced.
A1 Mater Society

The Journal is the official organrfW
( q^

and as such its columns are^f^f^ of fa fact than

Us and all students No o«,sbett£ a ^ Medical

the officials of the Aesculap.an Soc.e j
. K is

Lulty is warned by The Jo^ ^
desired because, rhc

fc-JJ
1 ** ^ wiu niakc lighter the

student activity and because wyun E ^ a .blessing

task of filling, these. ^ght pages twice a

to the staff. - The Journal

The question- off^^F^^^SS^ that, with

is r„ seo. A perusal of the edition* o^dat - d * ^ ^
one exception, every p.ece of news rto^

one ex-

heen given a feature position on ^ front
on

ception was a brief item winch ^^^".red in the edi-

the editorial P%. Further, two articles ta«gP
as com.

^l^minated against in either respect
f

, ? me Medica, fec,,y is^^^tSS£^
Its action at the meeting reported in this W ^^
own laxity. First it voiced complamt th.n t mstr^te

tary to ash ^pace which was
opening e£ the

Sd undoubtedly have eliminated all d,sat,faction.

While on this subject let us say a few

.^ reports taking the^^^^^.JU

the appointee-were, and in forms u that die
>

of tlie

"CW

We admit that there is vast scope for improvement in the

! H^rj^cr^sr3 u« rcpor,„s cover, the gen^ coUcg.

When the Medical Faculty ceases to cr.t.e.se (hat for which only

S and shoulders its fair share of the ourna

responsibility, from a news and literary point of v.ew. we Will have

a better Journal.

Monday, November

Thanksgiving Day, and i

throughout the University.

Students arTe^eTted to attend

ol, ,ectures and all laboratory e*-

e

"
ises Grades are affected by de-

cencies in attendance and work

No candidate will be adm.t.ed to

final examinations W^ose attend

we or work is less than 87*5 P«

e t -o£ the total in Applied Sctenee
C

orSO per cent, of the total m the

Faculty of Arts, In applying this

^ of Me regUlraton or of

Illness.

The UnWs^a small sum

to be given in each year to'students

0f promising ability but strait n-

ed circumstances,
registered -n he

tri or later year in any--Btajj

Unfd 1948 the award is limited to

students of Scottish fraction ^
plication, wi„ be rece.ved up to De

cember 21. ^

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

hounds of Queen's, but my most

sanguine expectations hardly ven-

tured the hope of trappmg the

Bunk The gods are surely good.

^ imagine,L Bunk, of all people

to fall!
. . .„

Everyone reads, (or ought to

read) the Bunk column; whereas,

perhaps one out of ten would trouble

to peruse my insignificant letter.

Now, however, everyone is asking

about the letter of "Fairplay which

occasioned such acrimonious re

marks on the part of the Gunk

-How are the mighty fallen! lell

it not at Queen's; publish it not in

Star Play-

Ahce-And how did you like the

Shakespeare Club?

meeting.—Jtt(

jTiTNeel^n^ery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop

82 Brock Street

Between WelUnBton and King St*

This Scholarship, of the annual

f- ... In French conversation. It
lt „

is open onK to »
, ,„ slatc u,nt

srir°—«.»». -
i

io November U

COMING EVENTS

Fri. Nov. 9: _ .

4.30 p.m.-Thcological Society

Meeting-

Old Arts Bldg.

Sat. Nov. 10:

7 00 p.m.—Alumnae Dinner,

Grant Hall.

Mon. Nov. 12:

Western Club,

Theatre Party and

Dance.

Wed. Nov. W
8.30 p.m.-

tvuuui. —— - - . . -

omaly and outrageous, mjust ee s

,0 be found in a Umvers.ty of

Queen's standing and distinction .s

almost inconceivable. The 'Mail

and Empire is irrefutably the bus.

ness mans paper** surpasses !S

rival, that rustic rag reVelhng in

sheep, pigs, and apples, as grea -

est does least, possessing by far the

Weater circulation.
"

The 'Evening Telegram' enjoys

circulation larger than that of anj

other paper in Toronto, is 100^

pro-British, is undeniably true to

Canadian and British ideals is fear

,essin attack, supremely bold in de

fence, and is, in brief ,
representat.v

GROUPS _

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

1>4- fence, ana is, m rr-~ j

Mbcha Elman Recital oUhe epitome of excellence and ^ I

.< c ;„d rp. nossessmg tnose

Grant Hall

, ti Nov. 16

.

5.00 p.m.-Eectureby Mr.Kyte

"Illuminated Manu-

scripts,
'

New Arts Bldg.

Mon. Nov. W

oi me cyiiw .

essence of justice, possessmg those

attributes of wisdom and farsight-

edness which its more supine
:

rival

with its camouflaged unpatr.oLsm t

so patently lacks.

'

I feel confident that the A.M-S

vill use its influence to ensure that

!?
:

f Tnek Harty the 'Mail and Empire' and
"

Qpemng of Jock Harty
£

-

nd a proI1

Arena

Fri. Nov. 23:

Medical "At Home,

Grant Hall-

Sat. Nov. 24

:

Medical Dinner,

Grant Hall.

Mon. Nov. 26: }
Girls Intercollegiate De-

bate. -

.Fri. Nov. 30:
'

Westerners Dance, Ven

etian Gardens,

Telegram" in future find a promu.

ent place in these reading rooms

for Queen's students have them

alienable right of Britishers to hear

both sides of current questions and

then to form their own opinions .n

an independent manner.

Meanwhile, I would recommend

|
the Bunk also to join Will Rogers

and 'read the papers/ especially the

'Mail and Empire' and the Icie-

Quod dixi dixi

"Fairplay

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Ey*

Trouble, Consult

r ARTHEY, R O.

Optometrist and Op«c,an

143 PRINCESS
ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

Established 1832

„ ,
S\O.()00.OO0

Paid-up Capital nmnrtnoct
Reserve 225,000,000

R^SD^t at3U
Branches.

Safety Deposit _Bo«s « R»t

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

A. N- Lysier

ANONYMOUS CONTRIBUTIONS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR The Eai,or,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,—

The Journal recei>

riiich are not signed,

licit communications

hey may appear overs

s from time to time communications

We wish to remind our readers that no

an he published. If the writer wishes,

•nom de plume" but the name and address

„f the author must accompany them to the Journal.

Several excellent contributions of a literary nature have also

U »o the Journal. Why not pay us a call ^f^^/l
-Protoplasm'?. "Epicurus", "Junius 11. ,

S.D.b.
,
ana /v

I wish to raise my feeble voice to

protest against the name of your

|

worthy publication, In so doing,

lam aware that I am attempting to

erthrow what is almost a tradi-

Nov. 7. 1928

The Editor,

Dear Sir,—

The fish has swallowed bait

hook, and all. I scarcely dared to

hope that such an experienced pro

pagandist as the Bunk with n,s
|

0

i

^"^"
will in all probability cause

Ivealth of knowledge, his keencss
m people who shun

perspicacity, and acuteness ot vi-

sion would fall a gullible victim to

suoh an old-fashioned but, never-

theless, effective trick-of-tradc. I

purposely inserted that grammatical

error iu'mv letter, thereby hoping

My Valet. 1

Ask about our Special Con- t

tract to Students. 1

'Phone 650
|

217 Princess Street (

c T ULLEY. Mgr. I

•PHONE 6» 217^RmcESSJ

ELMER'S ^
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladi

"
and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' fWlouc in connection.

161 Princess St.

Foe Appointment 'Prone 109B

rivet the attention of the more

meticulous grammatical sleuth

.vstcrics in people who shun

Ganges or reform - ^fet I am urged-

a sincere desire and must speak,
j

'Why ?'.r. in this university which
|

is noted for being rather distinctive

as well as illustrious, should °« r THE EMILY CRAWFORD
ISi-weekly paper be called by the FLOWER SHOP

i c^TifwrnTFLOW
AND SEND HER OURS

(Continued on page 3) Cbr.'WellineW*' ^d Brock St
^

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-
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GeorgeVanHorne

Promoter of'

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

The Theatre

Whatever the demerits of the lat-

est contribution to the problem of

why girls leave home there is no

gainsaying that it was well advertis-

|ed. A special pamphlet digest of

I

the choicest "Daily "Mirror"'

ccrning the liquor investigation,

one for the investigation and an-

other against it, the same note has

been dominant: -'Students have no

rights." If any liberal state uni-

versity like Michigan can act in

such a way that its undergradu-

ates firmly believe that they have

sacrificed their rights as independ

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

cerpts en the subject was .spread en t citizens, .t ought t .cease

broadcast and labelled dumber one classes at once No amount^

in order to convince the incredulous classroom work will ever make

bat tSre is a regular demand for up for the precous person* m-

m sit of per5i. However, dependence that the students have

the film itself showed rather less lost.
.

one tc information but nO less The P"M;» Mk^ -
c -,, that the students are breamog ui

S£ » a favo ri,c one a, law. It is .he actio,, oi the

HARTTfor MEN
Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

Hollywood, where they have un-

rivalled material to work on at their

very doors, but any sincerity of pur-

pose must be discounted by the

artificial and untypical conditions

of domestic life that --the scenario

portrays. If the neglectful parents

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

versity in calmly recognizing that

it is just to the students to con-

trol their conduct. College men

and women are not children and

will not act like them as long as

they are placed on their own re

sponSfbility. Cornell has always
irtravs. If tbe negiecuui pnreius =i< OBnnn . ihll,

er often public men too occupied treated its

ih their profession or women too) cozens, and that is why,

zealous of social welfare work to

heed their daughters some useful

conclusion might be drawn. Again

dergraduatcs at Michigan have

our sympathy.—Cornell "Daily

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c Day and Night 25c

Sun.
;UlltlU3*V.l U.lgi.v —

.f girls did automatically refuse to

return home after a late party for

fear of the consequences it might

be time to sit up and take notice-

but they don't.

Barbara Bedford brings a charm

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirtv in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from page 2)

stupid and unimaginative name of
|

•Journal?" The two-by-four sheet

ing, if retiring, screen personality Uf a one-horse town ^1*50
to herroleof ingenuee, but her boy cursed and no one would greatfy

friend a hootch salesman, has a care, but I cannot see why Queens

hard time convincing anyone that he should brand her paper by such

is a beau ideal. Incidentally, their title.
.

clandestine meetings illustrate one) Truly,- every newspaper

of the disadvantages of democracy

and lack of Klass-Konsciousness—

the girl of proud family has no way

of "placing" \her Buddy if he

doesn't choose to tell her who he is.

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

MEDICAL FACULTY
TO STOP HOOKEY

Continued from page 1

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
lor Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

^ToljNTAIN PENS
Repaired, Exchanged, etc., 6 dO«i

pens to choose from.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.

(Your Nearest Drug Store)

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

"Resolved that in the event of

any class" of medical \tudents ab-

senting themselves, either as a body

or in a majority, from any regular

lecture, laboratory period or clinic,

the pass mark for that class in the

next term and final examinations

shall be advanced one per cent, for

each such absence, and Resolved

that this rule shall come into effect

ffom the date of November 5th,

1928:"

This action, it is expected, will

cause students in medicine to think

twice before risking failure for a

few hours freedom.

CONTROL OF CONDUCT
IRRITATES CORNELL

STUDENTS

Save on Razor Blades. Your

Old Blades, any make, resharp-

cned "like new" at 3c each.

Every blade "honed and hair

tested. Bring yours in.

PRINCESS PHARMACY

Creams, Tales, Lotions,

Brilliantine.

2—'DRUG STORES—

2

No. 1 Nb- =t\

'

Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sis.

Phone 2166. J, Eves, Prop.

(By Exchange Service)—The

action of the president of the Uni-

versity of Michigan in calling in

Federal agents to investigate the

liquor situation among the stu-

| dents at Ann Arbor calls to mind

the immense number of rules re-

gulating conduct in force at many

colleges. So many of our insti-

tutions of higher learning believe

that the attendance of a student

in their classes gives them the

right to control his conduct that

rare to find an exception.

Ilikc Cornell, which recognizes that

students are responsible men

and women who can successfully

adage themselves.

This whole idea of the regula-

3ii of conduct of undergrade

.„es by officials of any university

whatsoever is the most vicious of

,11 those medieval remnants that

are throttling our universities

Just because a person happens tc

be studying does not take awa)

his right to regulate his own con

due* as long as he does not inter

fere with the rights of others.

In two letters which have ap

jpeared in the Michigan Daily con

journal, which only means that it is

a daily, or publication printed in

successive periods, recording pass^

ing events. Might we not as well

call it "Queen's Newspaper?" It is

about as interesting and distinctive.

In fact, the word "Journal" reminds

me of nothing so much as of a cer-

tain large pink publication on sale

at all newstands, and read by the

morons of the country.

I do not wish to appear pro-Am

erican yet-certainly American sti

dents give their papers names which

have a meaning, which express, to

some extent, the spirit of their col

lege. What does "Journal" repre

sent that seems at once typical!)

Queen's? There are many excel

lent names given to Canadian stu

dent publications, also, and I fail to

see why we are so behind in this.

While I am not inspired with

many substitutions, I can suggest

at least, the name of "Tricolor

which means one thing and one

thing only, to everybody who has

ever heard of Queen's. There are,

I am sure, many others.

Do let us try to §et away iram

this dreadful name, which must

surely have been bom in some

S(udcnt's mind during a nightmare

or fit of depression. Why must

we suffer, as a result?

Am I alone in this rebellion?

Please raliy round me, all true Ica

ers of the appropriate.

Hopefully,

Radical

Very Simple.

"Yes" <aid the timid passenger

,n the aeroplane pilot. "I under-

stand. I'm to sit still and not be

afraid and all that, but tell me, if

something happens and we fall,

what do I do?"

"Oh, that's easy," said the pilot.

'Just grab anything that we're passi-

ng and hang on."—Boston Trans-

cript.

Danger Ahead

Aunt (a nervous passenger)

Aren't you ever afraid you'll lose

control of the car?

Daredevil nephew — Constantly.

I'm two installment* behind already.

—Life

WHEN YOU NEED A

Tuxedo

You need it

BADLY

It is not a bit too early to

buy one right now.

WE ARE SHOWING A PARTICULARLY

FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits

of English Vicuna
Cloth. Beautifully tailored. Faced

with heavy silk, and art silk lifted

for $35.00
COME AND EXAMINE THIS TUXEDO

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

'
„. ,

Established 1870

See Window Display



Sophs willing to dispose

of their tarns arc asked to

take them to Tech. Supplies

for resale to Freshmen.

About two dozen will be re-

quired.

Amusements

To-day and Saturday

REGINALD DENNY

^ in

"GOOD MORNING

JUDGE"

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

per'encein New York C.tv s b«t

Prescription stores at this kind

ol work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

'Phone 2620-3

——~—- - > '
"

dartlanu's Art §tore

p^PTTTRRS and FRAMES

Well, here it is Thanksgiving

so we suppose the correct thing

do is lo think up a few things to be

thankful for. Thai is a pretty hard

thing to do, because we are a bard

working crew, and do not leatTanj

kind of Irfe to be thankful for.

However, just to prove that we can

be poilyannas we shall make oul

our list. Wc give thanks,

1. That we go to Queen's.

2. That other nice people go

there, too.

J. That it is co-ed.

4, That there is only one Latin 2.

5, That the Meds At Home is in

the offing (try and get an invita-

6. That it is getting tou cola tor

a slicker (we need a new one!) 1

7. That the Capitol gets one good

sow a term < it might be worse
!

)

18. That Mr. Hoover won the elec-

tion.

0. That the Xmas exams are no

nearer.

10. That Mr. Neville, With his in-

finite mercy, allows this stuff to be

printed

!

of their finest possessions, which

have been carried off to art galleries

and libraries, or sold- to American

millionaires. But here and there,

particularly in England, as Mr.

Kyte pointed out .there are stdjl

"bits" from the past, oftentimes in

sequestered places, which, when we

come upon them, give almost the

thrill of discovery.

There are two noteworthy coun-

try houses in Herefordshire in

which books live, and speak with

their eternal voices to those who

would evoke them. In the first

bouse the books have the compan-

ionship of human beings, in the

second they keep a solitary vigil.

Tn this last house they occupy four

ov five rooms, oiie of which is de-

voted entirely to first edition Eng-

lish Classics; a fine copy of Shake-

.peare's first folio. Robinson Cru-

oe Gulliver's Travels, Capiat"

and on the outskirts of a tmy vil

|aRe is a two-storey stone budding

in which are perhaps more books

than in any other private collection

in the length and breadth of Eng-

land. In one of the rooms books

are clustered together in a most

breath-taking manner. In the book-

cases they climb right up to the

ceiling. They fill a square struc

ture arranged for them in the cen

trc of the room, to which the speak-

er referred as a cenotaph, and they

sprawl over the floor. But the am-

azing part is that this is not even tin

library at all, hut just the book-

nirJm. The library itself is a. de-

lightful warm mellow old room,'

looking out on a deer park. )

nation Of tonal and interpretive

effects. Mischa Elman,,, m tl

u

subordinating his gem"
1 to™

,r„up proved lus complete devo ,on

S-auseofartandlusdismter-

e* in mere moneymakmg fo U
man alone couldWT^J
prices that. Ehmm in f*

ensemble.

Y™ for two vears he thrilled Amen-

TaUth his Quartet recitals, hoping,

^ this way. to create an entlmsiasm

(or the old as well as the new om-

Liftons, and to allow himself to

progress by entering a new field,

Mischa Etaian is one of a series
linn.*" —

Chaucer and Sir Tta*~ M^ Khp*.M^"^, „,

The most human, and certainly

fa

lolm Smith's travels in Virgini;

Last evening five co-eds wenl

, a rampage. In animal termin

ology they say "ran amuck," But

our heads and told us to run on 1

home and he good little girls. But
_

we had just come from home and sma|j house 0 f a wealthy brew

wc didn't Want to be good. .We] t. :„»„,;„i fnmilv". there is the

wanted to do something reckless.

We yearned to be among the 175,

000 (or whatever the total is! who

„7 PWWCESSST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPEC 1AL BAT ES TO STUDENTS

Suits Sponged and Pressed «c

Dry Cleaned
75c and up

22B Barrie St. 'Phone 74+-F

We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S"FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For AU Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any par.

ol the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

Hie most charming, of these country

libraries, is in Cornwall. To reach

it you must go through a little gate

set in yev/ hedge, up a hill, and

through an avenue of poplars to a

,- •
I little low house. The custodian and

^fy^^^^S^^^^^ is . delightful

to Lady Carobue ggM*

£

\
m, old lad>, whose hobbies are

'rare Spy Sh - rrmJhooks and birds. She has a num-

a rare copy or , «
of utlique foreign works. Eras,

ed in Venice in 1185. With tl'eir

lloml(] in gold and white,

books these two country mansions unbound
& ^ ^

oiogy thev say "ran amuck." But a]so contain masterpieces m per
J ^^ money j

we didn't run. We tried to crash traits by Gainsborough Reynold,.
_ ^ .

f am. js ,c£tj then

the show, but ye proprietor patted Van Dyke, Rembrandt, Titian, ai.cn J
-^ ^ clothing." There

t.^A* ,nH mM us to run on
| Raphael. ^ a

"
£irst edition of Gray's poems

In Bedforshire, in" the rather
^

nnd a first edition of Coleridge with

.
'

his signature in two of them

historical family, there is the larg-

est collection in existence of pam-

phlets regarding the French Revo-

lution. This library also contains z

become missing. Well, Kingston is
fine series of boooks by John Bun

'"
yatf; as well as the complete works

of John Howard, the English pri-

son reformer, and the novels of

Maria Edgeworth, the books of the

two writers last mentioned being in-

scribed to a forefather. In the pri-

vate library of the owner, who is a

keen sportsman,: there is a splendid

collection of hooks on sports.

The next library into which Mr.

Kyte gave us a view is in York-

shire near the sea. In a rathe,

lonely district, not far from Hull

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

WorfcmanshiP and Leather

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

port, after all, and lots of people

are just mean enough to say that we

qualify as 'missing." In capite,

ypli know. But we are magnohus

creatures and hold no hard feelings.

We did a thorough toifr of the main

drag and picked out all the evening

gowns we shall buy when our ad-

mirers crash through with the odd

can-vou-eome. Then we cold-

shouldered some brutes who smiled

at us, and betook our indignant

sdves into the Soup. Thence we

journeyed west, bought some pear's,

and proceeded up the middle of

Clergy Street eating them vigorous-

ly. A large sedan (empty, ol

course!) steamed along beside us

id saw us safely home. Thus end

cd another night. The rest will

follow soon.

Mr. Kyte is a very sympathetic

lecturer.
*

His audience quickly

realizes that his is no superficial

knowledge of his subject. Now

and then he introduces fugitive

flashes of humor into his address.

On November 16th, Mr. Kyle is

scheduled to give another talk, this

time on "Illuminated Manuscripts."

Fast But Not Swift.

"My word, your daughter i:

growing fast."

"I don't believe she is any worse

than the other girls"—Tit-Bits.

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

|%itNips
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

J O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Sp«ialirtin;^' md
BoylBh Cut

227 PRINCESS ST

Your Patronag e. Solicited.

FURS
gourdBrs

78 Brock St. Pt~"

*JJm largest seliitig

quality pencil

t t/te world

Westerners To Join In
Thanksgiving Dinner

The Western Club is holding a

elebration on Thanksgiving Mon

day which should make the mem

hers somewhat forget the many

many miles belwcen them and a

home Thanksgiving dinner. The

affair will take the form of a

theatre party and a dance in Peter

Lee's Annex. All members of the

club are invited. Tickets may be

obtained from Adeline Gibson and

Doug. McKillop.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

B
Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN.
{Resident Manager.

MODERN ^vrnC
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO

17
|

black
degrees Superlative in quality.~

the world-famous
3

yapyint

A. oil

Buy
a

dozen

V.
ENOS
PENCILS

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

GERMAN CLUB GIVE
SCHUBERT PROGRAM
Continued from page I

*ive beat service and
Jongest wear.

10c each

-Tmerican PENCIL CO.

500 Willow Ave.. W. 2£,

Hobokcn, N.J.

Makers o( Un'mue Thin Le:

Colored Pencils in 20 colors—
(1.00 per doi.

of his best known and most

tautiful songs, namely, "Erlkomg

'Death and the Maiden." The

accompaniments were played by.

Miss Jean Truscott.

A violin solo "Slandchcn" was

ayed by Mr. F. Sturm. This is

'une of Schubert's finest shorter

pieces.

Mr. Malcolm sang Goethe's beau-

iful "Uber Allen Gipfeln ist Bull."

After the Critic's report, the

I meeting adjourned.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
- THE STUDENTS' POPULAR KATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
•jTOAST AND SANDWICHES

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES
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A LITTLE BIT OF
"AULD IRELAND

Outside on Huston Platform, the

porters are shouting "Minja becks, OT„US ».«•»
'^?t£»d it

please
" and the newspaper placards from Eustpn to Holyhead .t

, nf 0 iarP if the What matter if the woman opposite

scarcely seem out of p ace f the ^
guard were to call out "First stop,l» tajjl

J^ tQ Cork , onc

Kildare."
,J cau forgive her much. One gives

Holyhead to Euston may be ™l,
lf Qver t0 thoughts of sailing

world's worst railway journey, BW ^ sllootin g, while scraps of con-
a'nd shooting, while scraps of con

Tft mOT iversatiori float by above the no1Sc

L announcing football^k^X subXn of the train

tions and insurance schemes. In- row, onc reflects, as we su^
_ | «'_Marr

LIUII? (fcJivi

numerable clerks are going home by

underground .and everything is very

British indeed.

But inside the carriage we arc on

Irish territory again, whatever the

L M.S. may say to the contrary. The

man in the corner is reading the

-'—Married a man be the name of

lights slide past and diminish, to- ^ g mUe sllop«ff Har,

morrow there will be green P'1'"
Cross Roan . His brother ye

boxes again, and that smell of coffee
- diased by the Tans, but

in Westmoreland Street ; in the ev-

ening the news vendors will be cry-
word, old*««^:W~A* ****

;r is reading the rv<.r ««« «
„ ,nd L t le„ to ten

friend is wearing present, we have the Irish Mail and

Ume to be half-eight. It would
|
sense of comfort and satisfaction.

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

'PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
Phone

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches ^
For Men. ^ ^

3M King Street

Yerrah. Cosgrave? That's all

codology. Now, when we get

Dev—

"

Thank God, we'll hear no more of

Blackburn Rovers lor a week or

two anyway, or the Duchess of

York's baby either.

My opposite, as I sec from the

luggage-rack, is Mr. Jerh. Daly,

passenger to Thurles. O'Reilly us-

ed to come from were, I wonder

what he's doing now.

IborroW-amatch. No, he doesn't

know O'Reilly, but he knows old

Micky Ryan, and so do I. In five

minutes we are discussing the Gaelic

Revival, in ten, the argument and

die rest of the carriage have become

volved.

The night wears on. The gentle

man in the corner has put the /«-

depeudwl over his face, and is now

puffing torpidly. The rest of us.

tth any amount of sound and fury.

are 'considering the Shannon

Scheme, and everybody is offering

cigarettes at once.

Outside in the corridor, some

drunkard is singing "The Soldier'

Song." Another hour to Holy

"head. Another five to Dublin. .
.

"T.C.D."' Trinity College. Dublin

"SLOPING" UNKNOWN
AT TORONTO UNIV

K
Shoes for men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
VJ ^~J Y All White Tile

Thoroughly Modern

KXP^S IN THE LATEST U»
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK hi-

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

• Can Be Made.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E.Moysey& Co.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

B G. JEMMETT. Manager.

•Phone 3350-3351.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

IN CW 1 dcmceSS STRE

Estd. 1340

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS p™"£*

Programmes ~
Description

Cpnstitutiona 117 BROCK ST.,

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET!

'PHONE 2»»

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modem Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

04- a^ 'Phone 3020
371 King Street

Queen's CAFE- The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINKEM^^
•phone W. J.

ARNIEL, Caterer

1128

Silverware

Board at SS.50 per week to Rent

R. ROBB'S] HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please *ou in AU Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection

'Phone 3400 for Appointment

Next to Chamber oE Commerce
_

PRINCESS ST.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon Evening or Sport
y

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

"Sloping," the technical term

used when students, as a body,

stay away from lectures, is prac-

tically unknown in Arts colleges

in the University of Toronto.

"The Varsity" learned today. 1 he

registrars of the four colleges con-

curred in the statement that no

case Of "sloping" had been

brought to their notice.

"There has been no case here

of any class collectively cutting a

lecture in my experience. ' was

tl,e statement of Mr. W. J.
Me-

,

Andrews, registrar of University

College, when interviewed by

"The Varsity" regarding the new

arrangement at Queen's At

Queen's the pass standard for the

class is raised one per cent at

the final exams for each case of a

] aS5 collectively "skipping a lee- .

ture "Students are unusually

courteous as a rule in this matter.]

They usually mention it if thej

mis* a class. The attendance has

always been very- E°°d and thlS

year it is quite up to the stan-

dard," he further remarked.
,

Fr B J-
Sullivan, registrar ot

St Michael's, knew of no case of

collective cutting at St. Michaels

Mr S. H. Jones, registrar ol

Trinity College, said that in h.s

time there had been no case of

this either. "I once had a class of

three that were all absent at once,

he said reminiscently, "but I sup-

pose they were all sick."

\t Victoria Mr. C. F. Auger

stated that in his experience tins

unanimous cutting had never oc-

curred.
—The Varsity.

^^RTp^raN^TsPECIAL. SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bag^tanaBroc^

a R TIMOTHY, Photographer

180 WeUingtonSjreet^^

tobacco and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1WI

:;fr HXOH SCHOOL ASSISTANTSCE^^

B„hll„ „« C«^«clAUSrs^CERTIFICATE „,

S"kr Queen's ^"'"f^HSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
PUBLIC SCHOOL 1NSPEC lu ,n5pc£tor s Crf-

The ac.de.uo <XZ™?£ ?™^ under th« cond*o» ^
aea,e is the Ho^ f^^d.r.
forth on P»E= ?° °' tBe

r ,eardiQE courses apply ">

For further WormaUon MA, Ph.D- Reg.strT.
^
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THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Lie*-

OPERATING

Kingston-Imperial Laundry
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TRICOLOR JUNIORS
WON OVER VARSITY

(Continued from page I)

The Game

Queen's made yards three times

in a row and "Weenie" dropped,

a field goal. They started right

away again, plunging from their

own fifteen to Varsity's 40Afrom

wn.ch place Day kicked for a

rouge. A blue halfback fumbled S£

near his own goal line and was

forced to earth behind it, giving

Queen's two points on a safety

touch. The Tricolor gained

yards eight times during the first

quarter, while Varsity made it

only twice during the whole Sixty

minutes. Score at end of 1st

quarter. Queen's 6. Varsity 0.

Varsity fumbled, giving Queen's

possession at the 55 yard line. Day

kicked to the visitors ten, but it

was booted right back. "Another

exchange gave VarsiH

The visitors kicked at every op-

portunity, but could make no ap-

preciable gain. Finally Day broke

awav for h thirty-five yard run,

Varsity's ten.

swarm of Blue wings and over the

line, but being knocked cold when

three tackier? bit him. "Senator

Powell brought resuscitation, but

the game little backfielder was

carried off. It was a tough break

^n two ways also, as the local

rearguard combination was brok-

eV apart, for the first time this

vear. Agnew came on and per-

formed creditably in a new posi-

The Blue tried another on-

line and nearly every man on the

field had the ball, only to drop it 1

finally "Mickey" Murray recover-

ed for Queen's at centre field.

Day kicked to Varsity's thirty and

Richardson was downed in his

tracks. Game over. Queen's 15,

Varsity 3.

Line-up

:

Toronto

:

F

Bennett

BASKETEERS BUSY

.
i
Richardson

lor fumble. V
G. Smith

Robinson

th kicked

There was a fumble on the first

play. Adair grabbed it up and

ambled over l"or an easy try.

Weenie's convert brought the

score to twelve. Towards the end

of the period Varsity came to life

and were stopping Queen's

plunges more successfully when

the timer's whistle blew. Half

time. Queen's 12, Varsity 0.

3rd Quarter

Toronto got away to a flying

start when the kick-off hit a

Queen's wing and hounded back.

A quick line-up and Perkin's run

gave them a forty yard gain, and

brought play to Queen's twenty.

The local line held, but Smith

Campbell

Stringer

Jackson

Farrwell

Cannon

Crocker

Gibb

Reid

Connors

Buchanan

Parkins

Thompson
Heitzman

Nelson

McDonald

Queen's

:

ing Wins
Kindle

Halves
Day

Atcheson

Adair

Quarter
Alexander

Snap
Buell

Insides

-Middles

Hulse

Murray

Hall

Kurtz

Outsides

Subs.

Although the Intercollegiate

season does not begin till Janu-

ary, Queen's basketeers are al-

ready getting down to work and

are holding practices each Mon-

day and Wednesday, from four

till five.
1 Newcomers are especi-

ally welcome and will be given

a real try out for any of the three

teams which will represent

Queen's during the winter months.

With several of last years

squad still at college and some

former Intermediates, the Bas-

ketball club has a Veal start to-

wards building a machine of

championship calibre. ,
"Ike" Sut-

ton has announced his retirement

Init will likely reconsider when

the court season arrives. The

1929 Queen's team is to be man-

aged by Chuck Agnew, with

Capt. "tine" Durham directing

play from the floor.

VARSITY'S NEW
FOUND FRIENDS

In his column in the Toronto

Globe "Mike" Rodden has the fol-

lowing to say of to-morrow's big

battle.
' s

|

"University of Toronto seniors

have suddenly discovered that they

have thousands of friends whom

they never heard of before. Some

of the new-found pals are located

in Kingston, but it is strongly sus-

pected that there is another motive

behind all this eomradship. In fact,

if the Blue and White fail to defeat

McGill next Saturday, and thus put

Queen's out of the running, they

won '

t be popular at all. If they

Ashley win> they will be applauded until

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID

SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

Martin

Mcllroy

Steadman
Marion

Stanbury

Todd
Ramus
Agnew

Winnett

SPORTSMEN-Whatever the SPORT-You'll find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

athlete in every sport from head to foot.

Every spalding store has a^£^^0^^^^
WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

"There's No Place Like Shaw
1^

To see the latest ideas in Snappy Men s Wear .

If it's* new fashion in Ties, Shirts. Collars, Clothing,

etc., you'll see it here first.

Get the habit—

"

Try Shaw's first!"

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
.^"orevlMofpep" (3 doors below Grand Theatre)

Campbell, Headlinesman.

ARENA OPENS NOV. 19th

kicked a pretty field goal. A scr-jT _ Smith.

i« of injuries croRped up at this
Harry Batstone, re

stage. Martin, Atcheson and * Munden, Umpire
Varsity man, all taking" the count

;

W«e., ^niCM

in quick succession. The last P°
named was carried from the fray

1

and seemed to be badly smashed

np. Day counted another nice ^ ^ be g]ad fe

held goal, and returned the kick- ^ m
oh , minute ater tor , big glSTfSS on Nov. 19th. LoV-
P«l:ins got loose again making 9 '

- ^ hocltey en -

ab„ t thirty-five yards before Day^ \ ^ thc dd,-
pulkd him down. Varsity furnbl- tnuawis wi i ™ervkmg plenty of activity in the Bl

ed again, giving Queen's the ballfttes and t*&8Jg^ *^ bowl , and jf the loc

on their own forty-five yard line, readiness for the big eve nt.

J^.^ ^ ^ ^ f

A Varsity wing blocked Day's
pi AY OFF HERE' Ithe mark, they'll give old McGill

kick with his face and took the FL,A
j

'

a struggle worth "while, and they

count. Hulse broke through and '

bidUay spring the biggest upsfet of

Syard *«5 taS ro& of the payoff gamesU season. Here's hoping.A the second time Just as -ged ^ indent o,

ended. Three-quarterl V-arsitj

Queen's IS, Varsity 3

such time as they tangle with the

Tricolor again, and on that occasion

they will get the stony stare. It was

ever thus in sport. Up one day,

down the next, and down oftener

than up. But it's all in the game,

and it adds zest to these grid en-

gagements. However, it is not for

the Canadian Union's salvation, for

Queen's or for any one else, that

the locals will make frantic efforts

to win at MoJson Stadium. If they

take that battle they will go -in

earch of the championship and with

a fair chance of winning it, too.

So this week there has been

and

White bowl, and if the local Col

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

FRANK ROBBS
o

"The Barber Shop Where the Students Co

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR. DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 578-J

Hteh Class Work at

C. H. BO^g^
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection PnntB

I

R. E. MCCULUOUGH
Treatments and'Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street
phone 2812

od

Varsity's attempted onside was

recovered by Queen's. Play rang-

ed back and forth in local terri-

tory, but no harm was don£ Var-

sity rallied again and pushed

Queen's back to their own goal

line. Atcheson was out in both

senses of the word, getting past a

win this Saturday, thus

creating a three-cornered tic in the

intercollegiate series.

They believe that at least one!

game should be played here. Offi

cials, however, have few hopes that

such an event will take place, as the)

larger gate receipts of Toronto and

Montreal favor those cities for the'

games.

INCIDENTALLY^-^j
II looks like one title this year anyway. Queen's Juniors will take

a lot of beating and should come through at Toronto on Saturday.

"Mudder the Second" Mcdcafc was the busiest of them all on Wed-

nesday. The "Red-head" has performed brilliantly in the last lew

Junior games; and in a new position at that.

If the showinn of 'be Blue Juniors is any criterion for Saturdays

battle at Montreal the Tricolor Seniors might as well hang up their

auita. .»•'»»
Although their chances seem very slim Queen's Senior Gridders are

continuing practices, confining their efforts ch.tlly to conditioning and

Si drill. If the unexpece'd happen* the Tricolor will be ready for

a play off. .«#•••
The Hockey and Basketball squads are getting down to real work so

that when the season arrives they will be ready to get off on thc right

loot- - » . • * _»

It's loo bad Loyola and St. Mike's couldn't wait till the seventeenth

of March for their playoff and make it unammouB.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by thc Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction p

is given in various trades. Tlie

schools and classes are under

the direction ol an Advisory

Committee.

Application for attendance

should be made to the Principal

of thc school. -

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and

Agriculture and Horticulture are

provided (6r in thc Courses ot

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of thc Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education

,
may be obtained Irom the

. Deputy Minister, Parliament

Buildings, Toronto.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC. N

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

^Tq^T^ Head Colds?-A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOQD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.
Phone

1URY & PEACOCK
„ M ,

™». «i4 N=xt to Loblaw s
"Phone 343

• WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttlng.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
35G Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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The Test

The old General was walking

dowji the street when he was stop-

-ped by a beggar.

"Don't refuse a trifle," said the

latter. "I'm an old soldier."

"An old soldier, eh?" replied the

Genera). "Then I'll give you a test:

"Shun! Eyes right! Eyes front!

Stand at ease! Now, what comes

next?" . , .

"Present alms," retorted the beg

gar.-Stratford Beacon-Herald.

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND

DISBURSEMENTS
of the

ALMA MATER SOCIETY, QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

For the Year Ending April 6th. 1928.

until fit to digest it.

At the beginning of their Sopho-

more year the bonds of paternal-

'
. RECEIPTS

.5 644 45

Balance oti hand April 6lh, IS/.. - - -

2 ?66 70

journal and A.M.S. Fees ........
50 00

C.-lkcturn -f Old Cafeter. rentals ^tC-^dmg
& w

Directory Committee -9 02

A.M.S. Court -- - 27 50

Interest on Victory Bonds 16 1&

Sundries

$3,522 32

DISBURSEMENTS
"

. .$2,075 03

Paid Treasurer Queen's Journal . %

Grants: .$ 75 00

Year Book Committee —
41

Frolx Committee . $979
Less Receipts

10g 62

... 194 25

Debating Committee
50 00

Sm and discipline should be loos-

ened and the students then turn-

ed over to the mercy of their sen-

Initiation would not be a

weetts* ragging and a

Sophomores, far from having any

thought of guidance in their heads,

conduct the initiation purely in a

spirit of vengeance for the pun-

ishmcnt meted out to them the

year before. If this is true ini-

tiation is worthless and tends to iors

PTrnT^^ion infc" (un. but would be a

£S££ of

g
older ^—^iS'sSS

some observers claim that most

Freshmen arriving at the Univer-

sity are the meekest and most

modest ot individuals, and that the

students most requiring forceful

deflation are the Sophomores

themselves. With this idea in

mind, the following system of ini-

tiation may be suggested to re-

place the system now in vogu.

lasting urit

Tho*c who conducted the initia-

tion would all be students in their

senior year, men who have lived

a little and are chosen for their

knowledge of proper conduct.

The Sophomore class as a W
would be made to undergo certain

humiliations, similar to those now

iorced upon the Freshmen. After

a few weeks of this they would be

hole

Queen's Band

Freshmen'* Reception

427 S7

153 20

184 00

In" the first place. Sophomores !aceu 0n probation for the rest

mlb be forbidden to take any
|

J

£ lhe sessiou. Any student would

n,f in greeting Freshmen, and bc aUowed to lodge a complain

their places takL by the profes-) ef nliscoriduct or bombast against

and lecturers of the Umver- Lny Sophomore

Too often Freshmen g°( Sophomore would be given

and are intoxicated by

sors a

sky

astray

70 00

23 75

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Old Cafeteria .

Election Expense .
. .

r .

Expenses, A.M.S. Representatives.
qq

Var'sity, (J- H. Findlay)
3 ^

R.M.C., (J. H. Findlay) 15 00

Hart House, (A Broadbent
15 ^

Dental At Home (W. Little). ^ ^
O.A.C., (R. M. Stringer) ••

^ ^

drinking too deeply-

open trial by the Students' Court,

of the free-

l

n found guilty he would be hand-

dom found at university; some of Ld over to

unfit to be relieved « f
| mittee of Sen.or students vvith^e-.

the Initiation Com-

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Osgoode' (A. W. Friend)

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

,inity"coilege(R.D.MacNeill) JJ

McGill (W. F. Conncll)

Honorariums. $50 00

Secretary-Treasurer . 50 00

Auditcr A.B. of Control -

25 w
Janitor, Old Arts^ —

Printing and Stationery :
N $u 0 1

Hanson & Edgar 7g 52

Jackson Press —

gh school discipline. Let them 'endations or
h J P™

"tend university; but let them I

nt> which would preferably_be-

Hi! be treated by their lecturers sotue kind of further public humd

their teachers treated them at fiQn _

hool Paternalism in great Humility is a great asset. But

must accompany it. lo

ould be

n each evening, deten-Ucouraged\~nd
helped to do his

after four" practised often, >•
It studcnt activities. I'

"

>n said that the v

too much at the mercy

ho rush

and

111 00

125 00

great asset

noses "should be administered to
I confidence must

them, definite homework assigh-[tUis e^the Sophomore

encouraged r

part in stud

every opportunity taken to 1 oiten becn said that the new stu

impress upon then, the importance dent ;s too much at tVv

of the work, and the glory to be
of his older fellows w

found 1 bucking the line for a

U

n into many <^^™"2
fetolt* general standing. Let his time with too much

1 e lecturers ride them, and ride

L

ocial WOrk. A year as a spec

em ha whip their brains intoL tor would teach him to guard

th

Er^s Freshmen wouldl^JS^ f»
< enter the se,

be* L lJniversity,_yet not part iou£ wo.
?^ - « ^

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

q-s for A.M.S. Presidents

Photographs

Strike Expense

Office Expenses

Balance, on deposit Bank of Toronto

89 53

15 00

13 18

5 00

7 48

$3,325 09

. 197 23

f ,t As though they -ere in al)le to call himself by the nam.

t&ance at a high school built
j

o[ 5tudelU . He would be the child

. y would exper-l ot noble traditions, and not the

ien^e un^Sy life as spectators} vktin, of a mess of primitive cus-

their future mode of life.
tom.learning

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

x RAY
M PRINCESS ST.

Open Evenings by Appointment

GAS
PHONE ia50

Dr. E. S. McBride

DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

S3.522 32

accttts OF THE ALMA
STATEMENTO^SSETS^

As at April 6th, 1928-

ASSETS
5 5Q0 oo

th' Treasurer, Queen's
deposit

Victory Bond

Reserve Fund

University .

Office Equip-l-r-t. x?r:,-tc

Balance on Deposit-Bank

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

. 776 60

81 00

. 197 23

§1,554 83

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW
the very ones that express jff**-

"d

R UGLOW & COMPANY
K *

141 Princess Street, Kingston

"THE HAT STORE"

Scholastic Initiation

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
10S Princess St.

•Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

till
onlooker; yet

features,

nth the noble

DrJ.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

rather silly to

it has its redeems

When carried out

learning, initiation .s a^
institutibn. H it is

should be discouraged. Un^
lately it happens too o^en fiat

initiation
degenerates into

a

.TK

ei„g with hazing as the alpha and

omega of its purpose

there are many complain

DR. R. B. BISHOP);
DENTIST

190;Wellington St

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

The following discussion of the

cr-vital problem of initiation

comes to us from "The Gateway

the student publication of the Uni-

versity of Alberta:

It is hard to be original «i the

first issue o£ a paper; there are no

problems yet that give cause for

discussion, no great changes have

occurred, nor is the student body

divided against itself on any prin-

ciple. But the hapless writer ot

editorials is blessed with materia
wi,i have it that

for discussion at this time by the Some p i ^ QUt thl3

seasonal recurrence of a umver- ^ ^ cWMish .

ty tradition-the, in.tiation
ise it for agreeing

[ie v students by students in ^,0 W«g^ of the hc

Each year

ts on this

NEW HATS

(or your =boosing.^ = ^/ufactur .

therefore lower

choosing,

(torn the world''

. rE and our prices are

han the smaller stores.

This store is also ""dquarte

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
• FOR LADIES

for

:ond year.

Initiation-; per sc, is an uncom-

fortable affair and appears to bo

man tactics of former years^ An-

other oft heard, and possibly well

,ded complaint. that

THE LEATHER SHOP

We carry a very fine line of Gloves.
We carry y

^ ^ yQU walt

Dome Fasteners

H .
SWAFFIELD 66brockstkeet

'PHONE 1941
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen'e

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS.

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street ,

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinhear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS1

'Levana discover girl: are not an asset to Queen's."

-The Journal.

Levana, like the House of Lords

Discusses its existence,

And they decide they are too much

For masculine resistance.

It's not a promise, or a threat,

We know they're going to Stay,

They merely want to hear the boys

Declare with great dismay:

"Don't drop the girls, the pretty girls.

Don't banish co-eds, please,

—

The lecture hall would be so drab

Without their dimpled knees."

FROSH FILOSOFY

Sometimes I wish the dawn would

never come; (

To end the quiet peacefuhiess of

night

And that the light and darkness

were but one,

A darkness without shadows,

. without light.

There, in the deepest cavern of the

dark,

I might forget the sordidness of

day; ,

Forget the trifling empty things of

life

And break away this shell of

reeking clay.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

WOTTA LIFE !

The blonde stowaway, who dishwashed his way across the

ocean, climaxing a career oi vagabondage, was immediately

deluged with- offers of "jobs". The same thing happened to

Lindy. What a matter-of-fact world! You're right, George,

"there aint no liberty."

There, free myself from all this

worldly care

And in the pit of Midnight's

blackest hour.

Find for my eyes rest from the

sun's Wind glare.

He might find the place where

shadows sleep,

A night without beginning or an

end

;

There I would find repose and quiet

peace.

S.D.S. '32

Vigilance Committee
Appointed By Council

(Continued from page I.)

of this much abused function. The

concensus of opinion was that while

the purpose was excellent, the pres-

ent form was quite unsatisfactory.

The numbers attending had become

unwieldly despite every effort to

limit them and if the reception was

,o be continued in the future some

radical changes should be made in

its program. A committee consist-

in, of Miss E. McCarthy, Messrs.

Corbett Thomas, Erachman and

Gavnor was appointed to make an

investigation and report on the

subject.

The conflict between inter-year

football schedules and Jabs, was

pointed out by one council member.

The secretary was authorized to

write to the secretaries of the Fac-

DID YOU EVER!

'
Let us retalc a joke that is too good to be lost sight of.

O. 0. Mclntyrc, who writes about New York, thought it good

enough to repeat in his column.

A Scotchman, upon being informed that the telegraph com-

panies did not charge for sending signatures, told the operator

that he was an Indian, that his name was "I-won't-be-home-

until-Friday"—and that he just wanted to send his signature.

wnic iu in*. a

ulty Societies asking them to take *

this matter up with their repre-1

sentatives on the A.B. of C.

The attendance at the meeting

while not full, was encouraging to

the Executive. The next meeting

is called for Tuesday, Nov. 13th.

Did you hear about the girl who

was called arrow because she quiv-

ered before every beau?

"Why do you suppose they call

this a gridiron." ,

"Maybe it is because so many

fish are laid fiat on it."

And we guess that Frcshotte was

called Sprinter because she was fast

on every lap.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Managei

YOU WIN

!

Arthur Bisbane, the Hearst editorial writer who knows

everything, advises voung men to copy the technique of success-

ful executives. DO not bother yourself, with details. Do the

things you can do better than anyone else, he says.

We explained the above to sister when she insisted we do

some 'dusting'. „

"Quit reading Brisbane, he's making an idler of you, was

-her comeback.

Our house aint so dusty, now.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind yoUr lenses in Kingston',

most modern. Optical Parlors.

•PHONE 2201

GLUTTONS!

An American professor says the average college student's

breakfast consists of a cigarette and a soft drink. Why the

soft drink?

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

who would be pleased to attend to

four Barbering or Hairdressing re

quiromenta.
ft, B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdresamg
209 Princess St. 'Phone 2015 for

Appointments

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West,

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 12ZS

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

HE KNOWS! HEKNOWS1

Those people have'a God, y6u know

Him not, they know you not, although

They think they do, consigning you to Hell-

You're called a jade, a Jezebel,

Their God knows everything, he knows—

Poor forlorn soul, do you suppose.

He does pot know yon once were pure,—

Harsh lace and husky voice obscure.

Departed tenderness—their God

Knows well the thorny path you trod
;

-

And if He knows. He loves you, sweet

And wanton woman of the street.

PAPPAS BROS,
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St,

The Industrial Chemistry Class' expedition to the Brewery

recorded an hundred percent attendance, a recent Journal item

reads. If the samples were VK>% we'd conclude that a good time

was had by all.

Just a couple more hours, and the Bunk will be safely aboard

for Chicago. What then? To paraphrase Tennyson

Come, my friends,

Tis not too late to seek a newer world- w:

It may be that the thugs will shoot us down :

It may be when we reach the Windy Town

We'll see old Big Bill Thompson, whom ye knew.

And did you ever hear of the fellow who told his friends

he was contemplating suicide.

'They'll be dragging the river for me in the morning, he

said.

"But they won't find me there," he added.

IAY, Dad, it was the beat game
' you ever saw! 1 wish you

could haye been here. I know

you would have yelled yourself

hoarse. I feel fine, but have one

beautiful bla'ck eye! It was..."

It gives father a thrill to have

you tell him over the telephone
'

the result of the big game and

give him some of the interesting

details which he could not get

from the radio or-his newspaper.

Keep in touch with home by tele-

phone—regularly. You can be

sure the folks will be happy to

hear your voice. If you set a

definite time to call, you can

take advantage of Station-to-

Station rates which after 8-30

p.m. are surprisingly low.

W. R- Northgrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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Co-Eds of Graduating Class

Are Royally Entertained At

AlumnaeAssociation Dinner

Excellent Speakers

GIRLS IMBUED W^lTlDEALS
_
OF ALMA MATER

women members of the graduating, she in ^
year .as well as a large number of he McGill AW
graduates who came from some dis-

1

belongs, of H

HURRY IT UP, ARTS

Final year students in Arts

and Commerce arc urgently

requested to have their pic-

tures for the Year-Book tak-

en immediately to avoid last

minute complications. Mar-

rison's Studio, Princess St.,

is available for this purpose.

For further particulars see

j. F. Galloway — 'Phone

2096-M.

tance to attend

Grant Hall presented a charm

ing scene, the lovely gowns and

yellow crysanthemums adding a

note of distinctive color to the his-

toric gathering place. The main

table ran lengthwise with the plat-

form, and berc were seated the

speakers of the evening. Miss Hene

Iter, of Montreal; Mrs. R. O

Sweezy, Vice-President of the As-

sociation: Mrs. R. Bruce T^M™^/"uXfhas gained in her

Miss Edna Poole; Mtss H.ldd» >
and how little in propor-

Laird, Dean of Women and vanou, ^^ fo [n humiBty and

members of the Faculty.
_

I

deterrainatibn she sets forth

Three other tables running at.
fof hcr uni .

-
right angles to the head one were « »nq

given over to the members of the - • ^ eaUe(1 up .

Alumnae and lo those who Will sol

ment of the Alumnae here. In

,ponsc. Mrs. Taylor made a most

charming and eloquent speech.

Mfes Edna Poole proposed the

toast to "Our Guests," which was

very well answered by Miss Mary

White, who thanked the Association

on behalf of her year, and spoke of

the "radual evolution of the college

girl from a carefree freshctte who

thinks she is very important to her

illegp to the serious senior who

McGILL WIN FIRST

TITLE SINCE 1919

BEATINGVARSITY

Fighting Blue Team Sue

cumbs to Relentless Red
Machine 13-7

TREMAINE BRILLIANT

Tricolor Jrs. Drop Game But

Defeat Varsity III On Round

Gaining Queen's Only Title

c ^^li^ervFTeld While Improved

Ground-Gaining Extensions

DAY'S BOOTING TROTECTSJUEEN'S
GOAL LINE

Though defeated 10-7 in the re-

turn fixture of the Intercolleg>ate

Junior finals, Queen's won the

'round and championship 22-13. lo-

ronto University Juniors showed a

complete reversal of form and de-

served their win over the 1 ncolor.

Queen's were content to protect

their big lead and played a careful

straight game. Varsity, on the other

hand opened St up and their back-

field made many clever runs

(Special lo the Journal by Stafi

Correspondent)

Montreal, Nov. 10th

McGill arc Senior Intercolle_

iate Rugby Champions for 1928,

an ,l no on,- can begrudge them .

the laurels. But the Redmen did clever dashes.

goal line and Queen's recovered for

I major score. It was again ' even

Stephen" but Weenie converted to

give the Tricolor the lead.

Varsity added a touch in the final

quarter while Queen added a single

point.

The line-ups

:

U. of T.—Flying wing. D. Smith

;

halves Richardson. G. Smith, Per-

kins; quarter, Britnell; snap. Camp-

bell; insides, Saunders, Stringer,;

t, rtw md middles, Farewell, Wilson; outsides,

around the end. The Blue and m
. Hcintzm&n i

White Ime also sbowed in,prove- C
Rcid ,

Berne, t.

ment over their game here and the ^ , . Buchanan,

plungers were highly eftecttve
;

I«&!%ng w ,ng, Kindle,

throughout.
h^cs Dav _

Atchison. Adair ;
quar-

Day's kicking featured again.
ler A iexander; snap. Bucll:5ns»deS

Time and again he booted high and
M '

_ ^ulse; middles. Kn«z

far \o get Queen's out of some

bad holes.

For Toronto Richardson and G.

Smith were outstanding with man)

The latter'S kicking

noVtakc the title easily, and not

before they repulsed a team that

as of a high calibre

There was no scoring done in die

,r Her WiVio'the' last ditch, and al fjrst neriod though Varsity had a

,„on join their rank. Though the on to ^K that gave on, of the ^decided edge
.

This w;

function was delightful in ^^T^SL^ «>f displays ever witnessed on a.Cam,
| ^rough to a ctoeugnuui <u "»'| • „ ^ her kiowledgc of

sense, there was for the pr s of Aej L.w
. ^oms, as well as

graduating year a poignant feehng
with life in

of sadness beneath it all, for each

(
on page 4)

and all realized how long it would
|

V - _

probably be before they all as a n»/wilW
group would be again together, and n W C FALULl I

the presence of the graduates, so D-H-l '"j*
manv distinguished in their various AMI) INTER-ltAK
walks of life, caused them to feel ^"V » MMrn
Lt much was expected of them K^ULTS PLANNED
too, in later life, and that they had mwnvw
before them an ideal and an Alma

rinrinP

mZ whose name must 6e kept Will

forever spotless and triumphant. Next Fortnight—Assure

MiowSng the excellent and en-| Entertamment

lovable dinner, the toast to the King I „„_._. nMiccin

W

was proposed by Mrs. R.O. Sweezy.| CHEAP ADMISSION

hen the U. of

rnC^'gridkon. The Blue ^^Ut over for a touch down

which was not converted. The Blue

» C W|WJ>w— *~J

Miss D. Hcncker then proposed tl:

toast to "The University" pay'" Since the return of coach Jarvis
. 31UCC UU> >>-

WILD SCENES WHEN l°
f ^£££SiKI first issue dec. ist

McGILL STUDENTS

CELEBRATE VICTORY

at work for the Interyear and Inter

faculty assaults which will be held

I in the next two weeks.

I Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day of next week are the dates set

Many Years Since Montreal! for the Interyear. assault

Saw Such Frenzied
| Qn Wcdriesday the 21st Science

Enthusiasm

DOWNTOWN LIVELY

Who was it said that they don v

take their football as seriously al

McGill as here in the Limestone

City' Perhaps they didn't have any

reason to—before last Saturday but

how things were changed after the

battle. \

d While of Toronto Varsity

was glorious in defeat. Battling

back after a disastrous start the

visitors outplunged McGill and

came very close to snatching the

0ainc
from the fire and again tie-

ing up the series.

Continued on page 6

DR. FEUXWALTER

ON BOARD OF NEW

M0NTHLYJ01JRNAL

Canadian Mercury Had Itsj
,
31 ^ meeting on Thurs

day afternoon was well attended

despite the fact that it was called

hurriedly and without die usual no-

tice. Levana was conspicuous by

its absence.

Hall : 'outsides, Mellroy, Martin;

Steadinau. Falconer. Ashley. Todd,

Ramus, Agnew.

Referee—Bartlctt.

Judge of play—Prcndergast

MVelicrcdiUidueyHoaey Rey-

nolds and his able assistants for the

fine showing of Queen's Juniors.

Tt was a real job building a machine

of championship possibilities but

the former star inside did it in royal

I fashion.

A record of all the games follows:

Queen's 6—R.M.C. 0

Queen's 12—R.M.C. 6

Queen's 4—Loyola 0

Queen's 24—Loyola 0

Queen's 15—Varsity 3

Queen's 7—Varsity 10.

an« White fumbled behind their

SOFWRLVKEEN
TO GIVE PARTY TO

FRESHETTE CLASS

In Absence"^ITvana Sophs. TO RESUME SUNDAY
Arts '31 Men Decide

To Step Out

FRESHMEN TOLERATED

idian ivici-."./

Origins in McGill
Publication

will stage their show in the Gym at

The Canadian Mercury, a new

monthly journal of literature and

opinion, appears in Montreal on Dc-

e mber first . This newcomer n plan wer*d

the literary field will be edited by in

an Editorial Board of three, consist

ing of F. R. Scott, Dr. Fehx Walter

and Leo Kennedy. This announce

l.730 pm. Thursday afternoon at

L

enl is of particular interest ,o urn-

, 30 ,he Medical hoys will perform versify Students m Canada ir

and' on Friday evening the Art

men will do battle at 7.30. The

Interfacultv semi-finals and final

assaults will be held the following

week in Grant Hall. A slight ad-

mission charge will be made at these

Not for many years has Montreal meets in order to^^
seen such a celebration and if police The ultimate winners m tins sees

have anything to say about it there of assai ,|ls will compose the ln«r-

collegiate team and competition is

certain to be keen.

The faculty managers are

:

Science, "Pete" King: Medicine,

Ken Roberts: Arts, Allan Baker.

nave iimui'.'.g . j

won't be another for many years I

more.

Discretion was thrown to the

winds and the joyous
'

McGill Stu-

dents Utilized every method imagin-

able to give vent to their feeling:

mtinucd on Page 4

of the" fact that this new venture has

its origins in an undergraduate lit-

erary paper of a high standard pub-

lislied at McGill University a tew

years ago, The McGiU Fortnightly

Review. , i ,.

It i, the purpose of the Canadian

Mercury to bring lo the reading

public of CanAda the best work in

the field of literature, drama, art,

politics, science, and industry that

may he found iri the country

The composition of the Editonal

Board assures the highest literary

standards for the journal. F. K.

Scott, who is on the Faculty of the

Continued on pa£C_4

MUSICALES IN BAN

R1GH COMMON ROOM

Splendid Program Arranged

For First of Series On
November 25th

EASY CHAIRS^DUSTED

The first of the Ban High Musi-

cal for this term will be offered

Oh' Sunday night. November 2Sth,

at nine o'clock.

This announcement is one which

has been eagerly awaited by a large

number of students for in pas, years

,~,i„. hnvQ been presented
rhese niuMi.ik- na\c 1

alvvays to a crowded audience.

While the opportunity to spend an

evening in thecosy comfortable at-

mosphere of the Ban Righ Common

Room may attract many, the iact

d.at radiators, window sills, and

cushions on the floor are pressed

into use would signify that the

programs are appreciated for their

merit.
,

This year the committee m charge

have been fortunate in being able to

present one of their ver>- best pro-

grams first. Mrs. Hector Hall

Were asked to inform the secretary.^ M^ ^^ +

Hart Denmson.

The meeting was opened by the

President, Earl Hall. Initiative

ied for entertain

a. .
The sugges-

tion that the freshmen he excluded

Irom the party was promptly

squashed as most of the sophomores

felt that they needed moral support,

at least in dealing with the Flaming

Youth of the school.

The entertainment will take place

on Friday, Nov. lwh. It is to

of a special nature and is under the

personal direction of Mr. Stuart

Treton, who expects full co-opera-

tion of the year. Mr. Ireton has

often shown his nimble wit on like

occasions, and with the help of the

rest of the ctit-ups of the year, he

should be able to make whoopee in

grand style
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OH^g UNIVERSITY JOUKMA^

OFFICIAL NOTICES

OUT THE ACADEMIC YEAR BY

EDITOR

T. HAROLD NEVILLE. ISZOF

BUSINESS MANAGER
IKE SUTTON.

,. LORNE M.eDO«T.AU
KlKE (TURKEY. IBM..-.
'

C. DRITTON
, C TONER

Frmk »•"' —
Man V«i Duico

***SU\V1T°OR

POST MORTEM

Another =oltegi fotfhH seo»„f->g^^S

^^^^^^^^

*
,hS *Lh. Bctic,M broagh. then «. *"

credit to them

Students are ejected to attend

all lectures and all laboratory ex-

ercises. Grades are affected-by de-

ficiencies in attendance and work.

No candidate will be admitted to

final examinations whose attend

ance or work is less than S7'/2 per

cent, of the total in Applied Science,

or 80 per cent, of the total m the

Faculty of Arts. In applying this

rule no consideration is given on

account of late registration or of

illness.

The University has a small sum

to be given in each year to students

of promising ability hut straiten-

ed circumstances, registered m the

third or later year in any Faculty

Until 1948 the award is limited to

students of Scottish extraction. Ap-

plications will be received up to De-

cember 21.

erican University papers I heart >

agree with him. There - is real J

nothing as inspiring and I might

add imaginative as "The Browi

jug
» or "The College Widow^anc

This Scholarship, of the annual

value of $100. is awarded for pro-

ficiency in French conversation. It

is open only to a Canadian born

English speaking student, a son or Seventy

daughter of a British subject by w0rds ol tin

for sentiment they arc f

ior to Swift's Journal to Stella

Then he asks somewhat condescend

riv "What docs "Journal reprc

,cnt" that seems at once typically

fWs?" 1 might add, Brophys

Sandburdanism, and the Spirit of

To finish in the

elebrated scribe lum-

They used to dance the two-step

there

A few short years ago.

When I went back to Podunk

T planned to stay a week,

But in a fraction of that time

My joints began to creak;

The life they live in Podunk

Exhausted all my zest.

And now I'm back at Queen's again

o out a little rest.
fc

Felix.

not of. seif.

you singing
'31 :

"Why are

Awake my Soul'?"

•30: "Because my foot is asleep!birth or naturalization, ..

French parentage. "Do let us try to get ™»>

The Scholarship is awarded on L,
lis lubit 0 f changing names, vhicn

the basis of a test.
in Need of Mimnery «hUe »

on forms to be obtained in the Reg-

istrar's office Will be received up

to November 14.

Editor, Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir-
Having so frequently seen com

plaints from Mr. Smithies of the

Capitol Theatre re Queen's stu-

dents. I would like to draw attention

to the treatment meted out bv him

ft will be said bv many that McGiU's triumph is a- good thing L ETT£RS TO THE EDITOR

for mball. With that we agree to this extent that ^beUe

to have the honors spread around than to have d em I ogged by

cue To find a team year after year at the bottom of Lea

and it is bound to create a psychogical Handicap i r

Unfortunately, however, McGnTs refusal to competefor theN»
t„"e is not /good thing fur football. Although pnmanly a college

tL, football has grown into a great national pastime ,n which the

u7versif.es play a leading role. While the game owes much to the

colleges, the laUjtt owe-something also to the game, and to the

great a mv of fans who pay their shekels to see the rah-rah teams

!n action/ The series for the Dominion title is the natural climax

, 0 the season and without a college representative it loses much ot ^ that a sect,on

the irlamour'and authenticity which should accompany it, although
Tcgerycd for us . To our

I upon our arrival as carl

e
- tnmations is a good and valid one which would be

i bv no one were it not for the fact that Toronto and

facing the «me Situation, always take their place in the

s and the academic records of their players do not appear

appreciably. While it is excellent and proper to see

laced before athletics it would seem to be more sporting

ollege champion to test his metal against the city teams.

1 right Meds?) during a year dance

or fit of insomnia. Why must pos

terity suffer as result of what

some fool thinks is a "distinctive

and imaginative" nom de script:

Junius II.

Kingston, call at

L Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Stt.

Whither Drifts the

Intercollegiate Union:

authenticity which should accompany it, alth

appear that, this season at least, the ultimate result will

ffected MtGiltfs explanation for its policy, the proximity

final

,t th

For -Queen's the senior race was disappointing but not un-

fruitful. Pre-seasnn favorites, they started poorly, worked" up to a

spectacular climax in the last half of the game in Toronto and then

wilted in the final. That last half exhibition against Varsity Will

go down as the highlight of the season from a Tricolor point ol

view The other ferrtun-= were the re-appearance dr the dashing,

daring end mns of 1 cdiev-P,atslune-Hardmg days, the clever team

work pf Warren and Carter, the aground improvement of the latter,

the improvement of Kilgour, the discovery of Stuart, and the very

consistently brilliant work of Nagel. The Intermediates, too. were

d
:

sappoirt'ir.g hut they uncovered much promising rr.aten-,1. Tc the

tumors "oes the honor of givine Queen's her only grid-iron title for

t nvnla College of Montreal ha:

,o the treatment meted out oy mm Loyola Loue

to »be Westerners Club on Monday won^the Canaan In ^
nieht. The committee arranging Union interm

the^dver

cement that a section W^uldbe ^ whcrc

as 7.10,1 nobody can get at them. To com

i—r—- ,

the supposedly reserved seat* v, ere

non-existant except for two rows

which some of the boys attempted

to hold on their own initiative, but

rain. The party was scattered

all over the theatre. Those who

arrived later were gently repri-

manded for their tardiness but wei

allowed to find seats in the lobby,) treal

their places bavins been resold.

pntngrapt!"

GROUPS

'

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

the mothball tr'n

,ly bfr the Intercollegiate junior]

champions, if such there be. to get

behind Ihe duor. It is well that

Queen's Toronto, St. Michael's, tbe|

ever-growing "Wpssa" Union and

other schools and colleges through-

,ut Canada do not emulate the Mon

ample. Were they to do s<

d be not difficult to aceur

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 676

1928 Their performance and record has been spectacular and

they are deserving of the must hearty congraiulations.

Mreadv rumours are flying of an influx of stars next fall.

Whether 'hey come or not we wish to register our prediction right

now that, barring losses due to academic standing, the Tricolor will

be floating atop the Intercollegiate flag-pole by this time next year.

, the theatre part of! aiely predict the ultimate I

„
"

ssomewhat spoiled for be occupied by college thai!

the affair was some-u-at t ^em. Happily the trend

/"sSMr-Smitiues is not so im- Infinitely away from the "prd-

\JZL that be must needs sell tecUYC" plan as far as most of .1

lllau for one performance twice ov- institutes °f learning are concern-

Queen's students more or lessjed.—The Globe

nf necessity patronize the Capitol t -„„„J,
and they would appreciate a little) MY THAN KSG1V INC

more fidelity in business agree

ments.
Yours truly,

Buffalo Bil

I went k to Poduitk-

t youth,

owned a case^

autli.

COMING EVENTS

Wed. Nov. 14 :
1

8.30 p.m.—Mischa Elman

Concert,

Grant Hall.

9.00 p.m.—Soph-Frosh Hop,

Venetian Gardens.

Tlmrs.jvnv, 15.

8.00 p.in —Dramatic Guild,

Play Discussion,

Red Room.

Fri. Nov. 16:

4.00 p.m.—Arts '31 entertain

Freshcttes,

Arts Bldg.

.00 p.m.

Sat. Nm
3-6 p.m.

-Mr. Kyte on subject,

"Illuminated Manu-

scripts."

Arts Bldg.

17:

-S.C.A. Tea and Sale,

Grant Hall.

No/ 10, 1928

Dear Editor-
Concerning the discerning gentle

man who so kindly aired his view.,

|
on the so-called "stupid and unimag-

inative name of your bi-weekly pub-

lication" I would like to know why

he was designated by the stupid and

unimaginative name of Jones or

Smith or what ever his name might

be. Of course I will grant that this

Wh
The cradle o:

T met- a man

Of genuine v

TJjey looked on me with pity,

They looked on me with scorn,

When I declined to take a drmk.

Back there where I was born.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R, ARTHEY, R
r
O.

Optometrist and Optic.an

143 PRINCESS ST.

Fri Ni

Fri.

23 : Medical At Home

Sat. Nov. 24: Medical Dinner,

Sun. Nov. 25 : First Ban Righ

Musicale.

Common Room.

Mon. Nov. 26 : Girls' Intercollegiate

Debate. .

Nov. 30: Westerners" Dance

Venetian Gardens.

'distinctive" and I must admit

histi

mor
strikei

s" university does require a

lataut title, (perhaps the

s weekly would do) but I

fail to understand why he refers to

the readers of the Farnily Herald,

and the "Pink Tely" (to M
Drophy's evident delight) as mor

i >n -

When I went back to Podunk

They asked me if I'd read

A lot of books^ihat made me blush

And shyly 'uroop my bead.

I'd -seen them at the Library

I From Freshmen set apart,

But in the town of Podunk

They knew them all by heart.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

Established 1832

Paid-up Capita •gJSJS
Reserve 22S.mvm
Resources TV* M

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes » Rent

Kingston, Oa<„ Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sn

A N. Lyster,

I danced with girls at Podunk

Who asked me, "Do you park?"

Who giggled when the lights went

.°wti s.

And foddlcd in the dark;

And when I yawned at midnight

EUMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Prmjess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

I .-\nu wnen i yawi™

Regarding hi! reference to Am-' I g»r they thought me slow

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone Z7« Residence Phone 1673-m
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GeorgeVanHorne

Promoter of

SEMI-READY
CLOTHING

High-Class Furnishings,

Hats and Caps

Queen's Sweaters and

Sweater Coats

A Specialty

The Theatre

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

Richard Dix is an entertaining

actor but a poor hand at camou-

flage. A U.S. marine rookie, he

wraps himself up in his tent and

"silently steals away" upon inspec-

tion. A poor method of self-ef-

facement on a vast and barren bar-

rack ground, but he just had to tear

himself away from a social group

who had met him the previous even-

ing as a builder 'of railroads in

China. That group included his

inamorata (Ruth Elder). Natur-

|
ally, with such details, one would

tect the finale to include

handed rescue of the general

daughter from the bandit's hands

—

not forgetting the aeroplane. Ruth

Elder demonstrates for those of us

who were not fortunate enough to

witness any part! of her Atlantic

flight, her skill in handling the 'bus',

hut her acting scarcely reaches so

high a level. She achieves -some

good effects with her eyebrows, but

seems very diffident about looking

the camera straight in the eye for

more than a fraction of a second.

Alumnae Plan To Raise

Travelling Scholarship

The Alumnae Association of

Queen's held their seventeenth an-

nual meeting in Convocation Hall

on Saturday with an attendance of

over one hundred graduates as-

sembled from various Canadian

points. Mrs. R. O. Sweczey, of

Montreal-was elected President,

while the Vice-Presidents were

Miss May Chown, Kingston ;
Miss

Margaret Clifford, Ottawa: and

Mrs. Edward Mackay, Brockville.

The association has decided to

launch a scholarship scheme, in the

expect the finale to include a single-
fofm of a lravoi]i„g fund for grad-

uates. Plans were made to start at

HARTTroR MEN
Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

[

once to raise funds.

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

/ GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI

25c-

•PHONE

-Day and Night 25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

INTERCOLL, CHAMPS.
NOT TO PLAY OFF

MeGtU', Intercollegiate Cham-

pions, will not compete in the Na-

tional play-offs. In diis they are

following in the footsteps of pre-

vious McGill title-holders and have

incurred for themselves the wrath

of almost every football lover in the

country.

Following closely upon their an-

nouncement came word that Loyola

who won the Intermediate title, will

also hang up the mole-skins with-

out trying conclusions with the O.

R.F.U. winners. So that makes it

Western. Club Hold
Thanksgiving Dance

The Western Club assuaged their

lonely hearts during their en fore

ed vigil over the weekend by cele
,v . [..^,. ~„

brating on Monday evening with a unan
'

imous in Montreal

theatre, party-dance festival. r t Was suggested trfiu «™ ™*"*

The members and their friends place Queen's team should' repre

enjoyed the first show at ihe Cap!- '.sent the College Union in the play

tol and while it was unfortunate I of f s but this was frowned upon by

that a number of would-be revellers the C.l.R.F.U. at their meeting in

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. ' Good Meals and Good Service.

could not obtain seats, it was in no

way the fault of the committee but

lack of courtesy on the part of the

management.

The party adjourned later to

Peter Lee's Annex, where they

supped and danced until midnight.

Everyone reported an excellent

time.

Those in charge were Doug. Me-

Kiltop and Adeline Qibson.

The Grand Ccife
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
i -a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Montreal on Saturday

As far as the final results are

concerned it probably makes little

difference since the record of the

College' teams against city teams

lias been anything but impressive

this season. Just glance at tills list

if exhibition game results for

proof :—Tigers 28, Queen 2 ;
Argo

12. V
Gill 6

PLUGGING HARD!
Refresh yourself with Lifesavers.

Chocolates and Ice Cream at

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
260 University Ave.

Open till 10 p.m.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

•Phone 2166. J. Evbb, Prop.

iity 3; M.A.A.A. 35, Mc

My Valet.

Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

ofj ShatraUdlo Blue.

Corel,Rosermd, t~Z50
Redand Black, r-> '

Cthermodels */">*6

J W0E IN CHW>* BV 1*1 WAHt COUP^UWTCRTORO^rO

EVERSHARP

OVERCOATS
WHAT WARMTH,

WHAT COMFORT,

WHAT VALUES ^

$25 $30 $35
Overcoat Department, Second Floor.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

If Off Vour Route it Pays to Walk
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"Mathilda's a girf that could have

married anybody fee pW
"Then why is & st.U single

-She never pleased anybody.

CC.N.Y. Mercury

Co-ed 1 : "Why call your b. £.

'Hesperus'?"

Ditto 2: '"Cause be takes me out

in his wreck."

Co-ed Capers
rVRADUATING CO-EDS

ARE GIVEN DINNER
'nvurlwh Club Plan ToEng

Read Canadian Play

To day & Thursday

JACK MULHALL

and

DOROTHY MACKAILL

•WATER FRONT"

Prescriptions

Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

Jrieace in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this land

of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Convert

ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

(tatlanb'» Art §>tnre

pTrTTTT?Tr-s and FRAMES

„7PRINCESS_ST^^

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
TpECl ATL RATES TO STUDENTS

Suits Sponged and Pressed «e

Dry Cleaned
»c and up

228 Barrie St. "Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S!FL0WER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For AH Occasions

We can deliver flowers to wy P*»

0 ( the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

Ladies and gentlemen (ahem, do

1 flatter you?) I would like to say

a few words to you on a subject

which 1 feel you cannot too often

contemplate. I take it that you do

contemplate occasionally. We know

it really isn't done very much nowa-

days hut after all, college students

arc allowed to do anything. You

know, the words "Oh. he's a/ stu-

dent" will excuse a man for any

misdemeanor. It is like the map
password in the story of Ah-baba.

By the way, hew dunning were

thow old tales! You have read

them, of course? After all one

should keep up on ones Greek

mythology. The best critics today

|,ave looked them over and censored

them for general consumption. .Well

now, where were we? Ah, yes, our

object 1 About-er-about women,

about their beautiful influence in

the1 lives of us men. You know,

women have been here quite a bit of

a time if you stop to think of it, so

why shouldn't they have their fling*

As" I remember- 1 am rather care

|cSs about my medieval history-

men'' had some influence once. I

seem to recall reading somewhere

there once lived a man who had

su.iicieut power to make- his Wife

get up and make him his breakfast.

However, that historian does not

rank vcrv high. He has probabl)

got worse in the last few yearr

Well, every dog has its day, so w

do not begrudge the ladies.

Let me see, where are we." \\

man's influence reachetb even to the

infinite. It reacheth the stars. Let

;me cite the famous case of Mrs.

JiggB as a worthy example of this

power. This lady has brought he,

dear comrade-in-war in closer prox-

! imity to the stars than any other

female alive or dead. A real ach-

ievement, what i I understand that

the rolling-pin companies are more

and more co-operating in this re-

spect. Fair iadjes, have you a'little

rolling-pin in your home?

Women are truly wonderful

creatures, if you stop to think of

it. Do they not run their homes to

>erfection by means of every kind

A labor-saving device? Do you

Continued from page I

Quebec, was clearly evident in her

discourse on the manner m which

the early settlers held their land.

The long narrow strips of land

which are to be seen extending

down to the river in Quebec are

the picturesque remainders of a day

when land was appointed in such a

way under charter from the King.

It was held by the seignior, under

whom were the habitants. The

™stem was brought over from

Europe, where it had long been

used arid was a convenient method

of holding together the various fac-

tions of society. The habitant was

not in the same position as was the

fuedal servitor who was bound to

render military aid when necessary.

He paid two rents, and on such

days as the habitants went up to

the seigniorage with their rent

money or kind there was gene

celebration and feasting- le tirst

charter was granted in 15-10 and

the wording of succeeding chart

ers varied very little.

The speaker mentioned a number

of amusing incidents relative to the

enormous power of the King, who

would kindly send out anything re-

quested of him from a mouse-trap

to a ship. She also tend of the

method of granting free land m ccr

rain dangerous or valueless areas.

The seignior swore homage to the

King and was obliged to send in a

map of his possession along With

the boundaries marked, and to fore-

go trading with the Indians. Many

parishes in Quebec now own the

same names and boundaries as in

the old days.

When the English came they

found the system a burden and a

nuisance, and they abolished it in

18!>4. The ssignorial syster
:

h:.v-

cver, had served its purpose. It was

a picturesque, romantic, find rather

ideal way of holding land.

Miss Hcneker was warmly thank-

ed for her illuminating talk, and

with the singing of "Auld Land

Syne" the evening came to a close.

The English Club plan on hold

ing a social get-together on Thurs-

day afternoon of tins week, at 4

dock m the Red Room. The

program will include the reading

of "Pierre;' a., enter.ammg Can-

adian one-act play written
,

by Dun-

can Campbell Scott. Tins will be

Sowed by light refreshments.

Everybory welcome.

To Resume Sunday Night

Musicales In Ban Rign

(Continued from page I)

the delightful rendering of her solos

and shows through the playing oi

her own accompaniments.

Mr. Sutherland, a new comer to I

• i„« nn«ewes a rich
Queen's circles, possess

baritone voice, and those who hav<

already been privileged to hear bun

know that he will be great* P

prcciated in this program Words

are not needed to introduce Dr.

Gibson, solo pianist, to a musica e

audience. No one who listened to

the sympathetic
interpretation of ins

selections, when he played last year,

„ill forget the real enjoyment the)

received, not only through his play-

ing but also through the descnp ive

interpretation which he gave before

the rendering of each piece.

.\ cordial welcome is extended to!

all. The very mention of these three

names on a musical program ,s suf-

ficient to promise a rare pleasure

for those who attend.

nr F Walter On Board

of New Monthly Journal

(Continued from page J}

LaW DepartruIrTaTMcGm, is an

Baihcior
WaUer , a mem-

fn Europe" studying foreign htera-

'"Leo Kennedy is a young Mon-

.real playwright and author w o has

geared in the Dial, Poetry, and

many other journals.

Solomon said there were a thou

and things lie didn't understand and

£ wis married to the whole darn

bunch of them. 1

WILD SCENES WHEN
McGIL-L CELEBRATES

Continued from page 1

arid some methods that were unim

aginable. Downtown on Saturoa;

night was like London, England, the

day the Armistice was signed. There

was no stopping the frenzied Red

supporters who carried on far into

the night.

But why shouldn't they. Nuk

I years of privation then glonou:

victorv. They do take their foot

ball seriously at "Old" McGill.

Have You

Tried ?

THE ORIGINAL

The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workup and Lecher C-aran.eed

McGAlX & SLATER
11

292 PRINCESS STREET
Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

j O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

WeSpecialUe in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST

Your Patronise Solicited.

FURS^
go'UrdTers

78 Brock St. Phone 700

think it does not. require brains to

manage a Hoover? Ask the wif

of the President-elect of U.S. Do

you not suppose that the proper

maintenance of a washing machine

calls, fortli all the ingenuity of :

woman? And consider, dear audi

ence, the nerve-racking ordeal of

iring for an electric stove! Really

e have got to hand it to the wo

men. What did someone say in the

back there? That he would like

know who invented these things

.ahem,—that really comes

y next lecture which will

on ChrisUnas at noon in

Hall, under the title "Why

Does Evening Fall?" This con-

ludcs the present session.. Thank

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprise patronage of Queen's Faculty

s Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

SALE OF CUSHIONS,
PENNANTS BY S.C.A.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 318U
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

17
black
degrees

3
:opyin{

At all

iicuL-rs

Buy
a

do

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

\PENCHS
give best service and

longest wear.

10c each

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.
500 Willow Ave, W. 22,

Hoboken, N.J.

Makers of Unique Thin Lead,

-.olored Pencils in 20 colors—

$1.00 per do*.

Everyone is invited to attend the

S.C.A. sale in Grant Hall next Sat

u.rday afternoon. There is an op

portunity to ,secure Queen's

ushloris, pennants, and faculty

shields. Queen's Xmas cards, snap

foots candy and home-cooking, and

es of various kinds. There

will also be a f ortunt-telling booth,

and tea will be served.

Truck : "What did the captain say

when he couldn't find the channel."

Market: "Till bite."

Truck: "Where is my wandering

buoy tonight."

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
••THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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ATTRIBUTES OF THE
PERFECT ENGINEER

, :,,.s .
ic^p jsta

WON BEAUTY PEXZE as

Queen's" tliat ^r Broadbentj

"A good engineer must be of

inflexible integrity, sober, truthful,

accurate, resolute, discreet, of cool

and sound judgment, must have

command of his temper, must have

It has recently come to light that

the esteemed President-elect of our

Aima Mater Society has a past-

in the light of which it is to be

seen that it was next to impossible

w Li-_v^i i

won the distinction -of being the

most beautiful male in the place

The girls' camp held the contest,

presumably just to let Al. know how

much they loved him. i

command of his temper, must nave seen uu* »«• .

"

a

%hp7lertion*contest I Ntt so welcome is the further

the courage to resist and repel at- or him to, lose the ton contest ^
tempts at intimidation, a firmess| for the A.M.S. presidency,

that is proof against solicitation",— - bias o£ ^ t^S'gS^
contest in which the electorate was va*^ J or for

wholly feminine. Small
More power to his arm 1

then, that Levana backed up the rest worse.

feind-, must take an interest in his

work, must be energetic, quick to

decide prompt to act, must be fair

and impartial as a judge' on th
and impartial as a judge on int m.«i, »»- ~r- *

:

,,lve business habits and knowledge hero. ^ at ,

of accounts. 1 ~ „,

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET

MEMORABILIA

By Anne Marie Mahoney

Stern Lancelot and Harlequin

Romantic "Lighlhorse Harry" Lee

Robin Hood, naive Huck Finn

paradoxic pageantry

K
Shoes for men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

AUERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

'PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

FRANK SCHM1DL1N Phm.b
"Service with a Smile at SchmidlinV

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

„ . ; 'Phone 18
268 Princess Street

Pass before mc in review

With Lindy afld the Prince of

Wales;

Heroes old and very new.

Of fabled fame and treasured tales,

Claim my thoughts a place apart

Where I enshrine, immortalize

Brave Richard of the Lion Heart,

Pale Pierrot's song and Tristram s

eyes,

"Black Prince," Mad Shelley, and

Beau Gestc,

Dear Sidnev Carton, Cyrano—

And where, quite high above the

rest,

Smiles charming Andy Protheroc

DOYLE'S HAlR-CUTTING
w
PLACE

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK 51.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKEWS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

'standard makes of Wrist Watches ^^
' F

»mtttr 5Btoa*» Jewellers, mimxUh
350 King Street

Esld. 1840

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS pri°^

Programme* I™1 ' Description
Constitutions H7 BROCK ST.,

C.O.T.C.

»B" Cert. Lecture 5 p.m. Tues-

day, New Arts Building.

;'A" Cert. Lecture 4.30 p.m. Wed-

nesday. Carruther's Hall.

Recruits drill at 4.30 p.m. Wed-

,

nesday. .

Quartermaster's stores open at

4 30 p.m. Wednesdays,

"there will be a full parade in

Uniform, of the Contingent on Sat-

urday at 1.30 p-m. Carruthers

HalK
W. H. ENGLISH, dpt.

ARTS '32 WILL GIVE
SOPHOMORES DANCE

Arthur E.Moysey& Co.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities .

Kingston Office: Co, King and Brock Streets.

B G TEMMETT, Manager.

•Phone 3350-3351.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

We Appreciate Your Patronage.
-pHONE- ZUM

Five Doors below Opera House. -

^^rT^t^^^ sale

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Co,. Bagot amlBrockS^

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. Ail Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

ct 'Phone 3020
371 King Street

Queen's CAFE - The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J.
ARNIEL, CatererPHONE

1128 Board at S5.50 per

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

TrOBB'SIUAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please You in All Work

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection

Phone 3400 for Appointment

Next to Chamber o£ Commerce
_

PRINCESS ST.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find.your Afternoon Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Arts '32 held a lively and well

attended meeting yesterday after

noon, at which the main topic of

discussion was the dance which the

car is holding tonight at the Ven-

etian Gardens for the members of

Arts '31. Arnold Wnght, the

Prudent, was m the chair and

M iss Use Schoeder, as ^ce-Pres-]

ident, gave a report on die execu-

tive meeting. Harold Thorpe, repre-

sentative to the E.W.F. gave a re-

,ume of the work of that organiza-

tion and urged all those interested

lo turn out.

The reception committee at the

dance will consist of Dean and Mrs.

Matheson, Prof. Roy, Miss Laird,

Arnold Wright, and Miss IU

Scluoeder. Freshmen and fresh-

ener will he admitted on their mem-

1

bcrship cards, while the Sophomore

year will e»Wr via invitatton cards.

The dance will commence at nine

o'clock, and the enterprising frosh

nave engaged the services of a (or

the) Kingston policeman in order

-TO see that the proper order and

dignity requisite at such an affair

be maintained. "Kash" Stroud »

lhe general manager for the occa-

sion, which promises to he mgljb

i entertaining.

T^^nMOTHY, Photographer
A SPEC™C

J
POSITS *D OROUPS

one2iio

180 Wellington Street^^^^ <

ERNIE CAIN
16S PRINCESS STREET

Queen's aiuwersUij

Established by Royal Charter 1841

WIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

Y&^oX^"^ Ans. Bachelor or M^er

Bachelor of ^^CIALISTS CERTIFICATE ^ rf

The academic sanding & Honour deg«

Kdoctton one the follow nB |rouP- Gc«^

grlS /H^' Eaghsh and Fjench^EnBl.^^ phy8^

^^^^^^^
forth on page 70 of the at«

reealdins courses apply ">

For further t»tota*^£%£i£iLU PtLp" _

Science Hall : "Do you know how

to make a peach cordial?'*

Goodwin House: "Sure! Sender

some candy.'

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limits

OPERATING

Kingston-Imperial Laundry
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McGILL WIN FIRST

(Continued from page I.)

By their win the Montrealers

broke the home team jinx, and at

the same lime put an end to the

long procession of failures that

has been the Redmcn's lot since

1919.

The game was not one minute

old when McGill got the break

that just about settled the issue,

Hatlam fumbled a catch near his

pWn goal line and Smyth recov-

ered. On the next play Ae Red-

toed through for five

t was a heartbreakei foi

the Toronto students, but thej

ouchl back gallantly and atte;

£^ Fin* KengfagZfet
maine took one of these short

|

advantage over
* ^iral nohits

men era

points. 1

making f

Murray £

making t

and Whi
and they

h»r of ti

vder kicked a field goal,

c score 5-3. The Blue

: ad-

lincd

ain made yards a

s . Most of thes

ntages, however, were g

inidlield.

McGill parted the second quar-

r strongly. Smyth streaked

-ound Toronto right end, and

,11 about seventy yards, then

lssed 10 Brown, who went the

•it of the wiy for another touch-

own Again Varsity fought back

was away once more

: was nullified on k
T.«:t a*.' the half

lifts on the run and returned it

to the deadline for the last
.
point

of the game. A number of McGiU

men were injured during the dy-

mg moments, the most senous

casualty being "Dave" Munro,

who seemed badly smashed up af-

ter colliding with a team mate.

Kritzwiser kicked a mammoth

punt into Varsity

the game was over. McGill 13.

Varsity 7.

Dohertv and Smyth were agam

outstanding for McGill, and Tre-

matne's kicking improved during

the second half. The most pleas-

ing feature from a Toronto angle

was the display of Hallam. After

j

a poor start that would have dis-

couraged an '
ordinary player the

Sarnia lad gave all he had and

Creditably too. Besides calling

the signals he did most of the

kicking and much ball carrying.

Keith, Snyder and Davcy were

other Toronto stars.

Line-up :
,

McGill (13) Varsity (7)

Flying Wing

Gill extei

but the

forward

time wh rem, urn

Lovering
Halves

Trcmaine

Doherty

Smyth
Quarter

Brown
Snap

Swabey
Insides

Traynor

Bell

Davc>
Snyder

Halfnm

"Keith

"id for a rouge, making the scon

McGill It-Varsity 4.

Up till half time Varsity show

ed greater strength on the line

but they were

n S M. Gill, who 1

Littlefield

|C. Church

Morgan
White

the line. Fumbles at critical pomU

brought their downfall, two of them

leading directly to the

which decided the battle It was

steadier and headier football vfcich

won for the Orphans who showed

the effects of the clever coaching

of Jimmy Douglas. They plugged

along, unperturbed by temporary

reverses and Sinclair's fajtog

would ultimately put the Beachers

on the defensive again. The on y

score was a rouge » the third

quarter on a punt from Sinclair.

Poor judgment cost the Beachers a

-cod chance to at least-tie the score

when a 25 yard dash put them with-

in kicking distance. However, in-

stead of punting for a single point

they called for an onside kick and a

wild snap resulted in a 20 yard loss.

Faultless catching and clever

running by Bailie, -Sinclair and Mc-

Fayden played a big part in the

victory Although the line-men

were outweighed they battled dog-

gedly and their tackling was so

deadly that the highly touted cham-

pions could scarelymove from the*

tracks. AH the Balmy Bead, team

t00 ,
played good football and had

no excuses. They were beaten by

the best team on the day s play.

The result would seem to bear out

the contention of many observers

that the Varsity O.R.F.U. squad is

superior to the Blue Intercollegiates

and to substantiate the report that

in a private set-to they swamped

the "Firsts" under an avalanche ofc

twenty-five points

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID

SHOE STORE -

Sole Agents for Kingston

SPORTSMEN-Whatever the SPORT-You'll find

SPALDING Equipment Authentic.

athlete in every sport from head to foot.

Every spalding store has a^5^™^^°^™
-fiK^SSaSSSKS^ "Won Store.

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

McTecr

H. Churcl

Younf

consistent

ick to take

advantage of any break. Doherty

and Smyth were the centre of the
, b- h„ t

ked attack, and both turned inj

clever exhibitions. Trcmaine's

kicks were short, hut the ex-

R.M.C. star played clever, consist

tent football. The Varsity line

was especially good, and the back-

field rallied towards the end of

the half. Keith was, perhaps, th

best performer. On two occas

ions he recovered his own kick

off by fast dives, and was con

staiitly breaking up McGill plays.

2nd Half

'1 he U. of T. team was not yet

beaten and they quickly went

abu.it reducing McGill's big lead

An attempted onside resulted in

Doherty being rouged. Young

was playing havoc with the visit

repeatedly

... carrier for Blue

losses. Snyder tried another drop

but was wide and only made

singl

Middles

Outsides

Subs

Harrison

Bean

Gooderham
Dunn

Mende1ecf:"I got my doubt

about this bum liquor."

Mosely: "Let's try it on Leo.

Granger

Talpis

Spherber

Halpenny
Kritzwiscr

I
Munro
Conslglio

Referee—Joe O'Brien.

Umpire—Capt. Panet.

Headlinesman—E. Dixon

Cartwright

McFadyen
Solandt

Long
Kelley

Morin

Baker

"There's No Place Like Shaufs"

To see the latest ideas in Snappy Men's Wear !

If it's a new fashion in Ties, Shirts, Collars, Clothing,

etc,, you'll see it here first.

Get the habit-'Try Shaw's first!"

cuaw'S MEN'S WEAR

VARSITY ORPHANS
BEAT BALMY BEACH

The second major upset in the

predictions of the football dope-

sters occurred when the University

was playing Jiavoc wmi me vis.l-.
f ToTOnlo O.R.F.U. squad em-

ors' end runs and repeatedly stop-j
erged (rom ^ mud wi[n a victory

ped the ball carrier for Bluej
over ,he cana<iian Champions,

Balmy Beach, on Thanksgiving

|
Day. In one of the most bitterly 1

pass put ^ c"l fought struggles of many seasons I

Gill back to their own fifteen.U 0rphans carried off a one to

Hallam kicked for another rouge,
j nl) ,mng VCTdict and eliminated the

bringing the score to McGill Il,|.
KjgWy rated R [ue and Gold from

Varsity 7, at the end of the third 192g contention.

A. E.HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

3 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-

J

STUDENTS

Save on Razor Blades, Your

Old Blades, any make, resharp-

ened "like new" at 3c each.

Every blade "honed and hair

tested. Bring yours in.

PRINCESS PHARMACY

Creams, Talcs, Lotions,

Brilliantine.

2—DRUG STORES—

2

-Mo. 2
'

Cor. Clergy

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

I

No. 1

Cor. Divi

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go

^

6 Experts-Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

„t Kingston, Ont.
185 Wellington St.

JVU 6

'PHONE 578-J

High gas^Work at

C. II. ^studio
Lj5 PRINCESS STREET^^J^^~^
FOOT SPECIALIST

R. E. MCCUU.OUGH
»" **"""«' *>' " F"' T 'oublc

"'
.Ph„», 281J

207 Princess Street _______

quarter.

Varsity failed to get yards by a

quarter of an inch and lost the

hall on their own forty yard line.

A McGill end run got away again

It was a tough blow to the Beach

ers and quite a surprise to most

fans, but to those intimate with the

Varsity squad it was apparentl) no

Awratu ™«-"..« s 1 -e.—
- 1

surprise . After playing clever

and Trcmaine kicked a point from
al| seafion they had still in

thirty yards out.
reserve that extra punch and confi-

Tbere followed a series of on-
for thc pincK

side kicks by the frenzied Blue
Thc neavyweight plungers of the

invaders, but none gained any werc handicapped by the

Tncidentally

1
It WAS McGUTs year.

Varsity gave a great display of grit and real fighting qualities, but

could not slem the Big Red ride.

That good Junior team deserves lots of credit. They have come

through with (lying colours and a well-earned title.

Possibly thc C.I.R.F.U. officials were right in frowning on 'he pro-

posal to enier Queen's in the play off* lor Dominion honour. Suppose

the local KTiddMG ^hould have gone through, they would hardly feU like

calling themselves champions after losing the CoUege title to McGill.

Queen's Juniors scored 68 points to their opponents 19. Won five

games and lose only one. and registered 3 shutouts.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
arc authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools

With the approval of the
j

Minister of Education

Dav and Evening Classes

may he conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by thc Department ot

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is triven in various trades. The

schools and classes a« trader

the direction of an Advisory

Committee.

Application for attendance

.,,

l

,!„l ( l i,e made to thc Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training. Household Science and

Agriculture and Horticulture .arc

Provided for in the Course? of

'Study in Public. Separate Con-

tinuation and. High
fin. i 1

1

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

bv tin-- Minister of Education

may be obtained from the

D%uly Minister, Parliament

Bmldinns, Toronto.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

"^TivS^with HeadToTdTr-AFew Drops of

3 VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
TH

?B
M^2ODDRUGCO*'Pl»»5l9

Cor. Princess and Bagot MS.

1URY & PEACOCK
J Next to Loblaw's

'Phone 343

• WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttwg.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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- Landlady: Th»Hl have to- re-

board in advance.
' Student: Don't worry about me.

When I left the last place the lady

wept.

Landlay: Then I'll have to re

quire three weeks in advance.

'

"And the waters rolled back and

the earth did appear

And the Lord created the engin-

eer."

ANOTHER "POOH
MY DEARS -

OUT OE YOU,

AND WATCH OUT\

Statute of Liberty (as aeroplane

runs into it. Us propeller whirring) : wc had cnrollcd. guided by

Stop tickling me l-Columbia Jester,^ kiWly senior who had under-

tareyton
London Cigarettes/

^^^^^^^^

ft

Pro-

tect the Lips, Plain

Ends for those who

prefer them.

,. "There's Vf?
something^
about them

*you 11 like"

The other night we had a dream.

As a matter of fact, if spades arc
I

called, we guess it was a night-

mare. It happened like this: We

wave busily counting sheep to the

accompaniment of our roommate s

regular nasals, when suddenly we

seemed

—

To be strolling about the cam-

pus of the great university at

hich we had enrolled, guide.

a kiiidly senior who had under

taken to show us the ropes.

The first person we met car-

ied an enormous teddy-bear. Our-

cuide grovelled, then introduced

us The bear's name was Winnie.

We had to shake-hands with Wm-

nie As we passed on. our guide,

remarked in an awed whisper,

'That was the chief Poohite. We

jaid: Oh! We HAD heard of Hlt-

tites and Jessuites.

Half a block fnrther on, we met

another senior who, to our sur-

prise carried a donkey on one arm

and a tail on the other. ' This

r»id our senior, "is Euyore a

friend o£ Pooh." We shook hands

with the donkey and nodded to

the tail, and wondered who Pooh

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST i

'

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

A minute later we were dragged

up to a person carrying » small

niir "This", said our guide and

w "U Pislet a friend of
mentoi, is i it, 111 '

tt

Pooh. Meet Piglet." We did

We were now a bit bewildered,

but being naturally bashful, we

didn't sav anything. We riveted

our attention on the passersbj

nd the whatnots they carried

One carried an owl, labelled

WOL, another staggered ,along

with a jar marked HUNNY. turn-

ed upside down over her head a

third bore a sign "BEWARE OF

WOOZLES." We had just be-

gun to wonder what we might

have to carry round when an ir-

regular mass, man approached

which turned out to be a friend of

ours underneath a huge elephant.

"All Hcffalumps" supplied our,

senior, sternly, "are carried by

frcshies."

We collapsed against the near-

est tree. WERE we at a univer-

sity or had we struck a toy shop

gone wrong, or an A.B-C. zoo?

We were jerked to our feet:

"Don't lean against that tree. H

is the Bee Tree of Pooh."

Pooh again. WE thought it

was a yellow pine as it had three

needles (or was it M) nut we

said nothing and followed weak y

in the wake of our guide, only

to find ourselves hailed from a

third-storey window where a gir

was frantically waving a smai

teddy bear. "Would you mind

getting an umbrella and walking

up and down. Pooh dear, and say

ing "Tut, tut, I think it is going

to rain?" To our amazement our

senior picked an umbrella from a
|

convenient bush and proceeded to
j

pace solemnly up and down be-

neath a perfectly blue sky. We
I

didn't say it out loud, but we felt

W of us" had had a touch of the
|

s„n "Any Poohite" resumed our

guide ten minutes later, "would,

have been proud to do that. Let

us proceed."
-

Thereupon we were led to a bul-

letin board. At the sight of the

Continued on page S

BIBBY5

Dr.- Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Frosli: "Do you love me, darl-

Popular Co-ed: "Of .course I do,

Jack," * -'f
' J

jftpsh: "My name, is Jim. Hot

Jack."

p. C. :-"Oh, dear, I keep thinking

today is Monday."

They say that the champion wo-

man swimmer of Venice got her

start swimming home from gondola

rides.

Apropos of the above, did you

hear about the -girl who came

home with only one shoe muddy?

Outstanding Values In

BLUE
OVERCOATS

New Models. Smartly Tailored, Pure

Wool Fabrics.

THE YORK $19.50

THE HANDLEY, $25.00

THE OAKWOOD, $35.00

We claim to have the Best Popular Priced Suit

md Overcoat values in Canada,

BIBBYS
78-80-82 Princess St.

Kingston, Ont.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets
^

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS

S4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Pbone 1362

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
10S Princess St. 'Phone

Evenings by appointment

DrJ.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

1S9 Wellington St. 'Phone, 679

Kingston. Ont-

dXhTbTbIshop-
DENTIST

190;Wel!mgton St.

'PHONE 2977

Twenty-Four
Dollars/
That's all you need

pay for:—

TTlABRIC of your own ^^rT
jTftom over 300 fine. new. all-

wool rnaterialsl

Any style of suit or topcoat you

prefer!

Careful tailoring to your, own

individual measure!

—that 1* what you get at the Tip

Top store for only $24

Beaux we are the taljait one-

Inhere else in all Canada!

See the new Tip

Top. fabnes for

M>all to-day

!

Tip Top Clothes

TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED
119 Princess Street _

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW
" * Satils your b£ttS£ .^oth des'E

the very ones that express yu»

T UGUOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

If You Are

Going to College

vou will certainly want to

see wide choice of Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

wh^h includes Fur-mmm d

U y. Every purchase at thtf

Smart Shop carr.es a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere

are lalkmK about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St

THE LEATHER SHOP
Dome Fasteners

H. SWAFFIELD 86BrockSTREET

We carry a very fine line of Gloves
We carry y

^ ^ yW wail

•PHONE 1941



n-irmir-
member ^

Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

brate d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

DR GOODWIN WM
LECTURE ON PLAYS

I WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Rinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St,

'SAY~IT WITH FLOWERS' 1

WATTS, Florist!
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

dynamic. "**ffll »'tl\"K£?
beyond tliit stage it cos" j»bew»

C,licaSoa„ S pn*«^r^tS^^
served. "It is just a few of

Would never know any-

the papers not play them up^

that the newspapers never bear ot^

Austin High School around th corner
rf and 8tayB fall

Un five shifts. The first si ft
^

tarts a
^ ^ ?hiR

5J J!
C5! 8Or^rC^e a. the nig* clas8es.

|

Efficiency

!

school children. With ah sor s ^ anpther w

^addtofftec^at^o;-^^"
do-s soft drinks, chocolate b^retc. on sate

'

Thc Board of Education ought to get lots of money for con-

cessions in a school of 5,0001

"Th* Sinfins Fool" this

We „w and heard-Al Jolson n The Smgmg ^^
afternoon. No kidding: only no ««d two P P

..Daddy ,

show who were not crying when the 1. >
,aughing

Sing Sonny Boy."^^^^^ laugh-

al those who were crying. "

An interesting program is prom

ised for the next regular meeting of

,he Dramatic Guild, to be held in

the Red Room on Thursday,.Nov.

15th, when Dr. L. F. Goochvm will

discu'ss three very notable plays.
|

Refreshments will be provided be-

fore adjournment.

All interested in the Dramatic

Guild arc reminded that, following

a resolution passed at the last meet,

inK two one-act plays have been

.elected for public production

about the beginning of December,

and "Try-Out" for casting purposes

lias already been held.

AN EXCURSION IN

POOH-DOM.
Continued from page 7

i„»int« We punched the near-

2£S£.V* dived bene**

.helegs
ofaHeffalomp.wepulled

despert'lyatataihandwevvere

just about to thump two bears m

^tTV-tO ^ ourself

hj v were only breathing

av h\vc vowed that if any one

^ o rash as to say "pooh"
*J

in the future, there would be

Wailing and gnashing oMeetlv-

1ml not our teeth.

heading -Lectures" we brighten-

ed Perhaps we were at a univer-

sity after all. But our heart sank.

The notice rcad-9 a.m., 'Why

Pooh Bears Leave Home 10

a ,„ "The Philosophy of Pooh-

ites." U a.m., "More About Pooh.

1 p m., "Pooh Continued."

Desperately we seized our cour-

age in both handsW put a ques-

tion long on our lips : "But" said

wc "Who and what is Pooh?

With one last shriek our guide

fainted, and lo! we found ourself

surrounded by a mob of angry

bears and woozles and rabbits and

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP
SHOWN IN MONTREAL

McGilUuppo^e'ted like crazy

racn Toronto supporters took a

good deal of "kidding" good-natur-

Slv But the final act of real

sportsmanship was enacted by both

universities. The exhausted and

niu,l-sPattered
Toronto p ayer s,t-

tl„g disconsolately in their bus just

outside the Molson Stadium,

thought enough of their opponents

to Kivc a hearty McGiU yell. And

H before that the McGiU band

had formed up in the shape of a T

land played the U. of T. anthem.

I Much has been said tins >ear

about the bad football they play .in

Uhe Intercollegiate Union. Its time

something was said about the good

Lortmanship, ^Austin Cross in

l'he Toronto Globe.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
F

:

"
and grind your lenses in Kingston's

188 Wellington Street
•PHONE 2201

-

mg to scare away their own tears

Bankof Montreal
|| J^33Z^&*~*KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

NOTICE
l have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

%ho would be pleased to attend to

your Bartering or Haudresswg re-

it*T K1NGSBURVS Hairdrcssipg

""KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
OKiec: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

B ,„..AV pot h^,.. into ,.,c Picture and he Itas a rndfioo

dollar personality. ,

cannot exhibit it, was the
^ , di(I not suffer

ras^^*8**4 u not somc,imcr

similarly haunted.

v 1 are safe Imagination is not given freely. The
But artists are sate £\6 this afternoon when

showfull of^^ d̂ramaMty. read daily ac-

Sis^S patting an eye-brow.

theP°Cm
""But the soul that the artist gave her

'

Was surely a part of Ins own.

ellent last line for your poem. But you go on aesop-

lain^aek on a moral! a very commonplace moral.

SHOES
REBUILT
]UST LIKE NEW

shoeYrafts

W c note that a Frcshette listened patiej^^

Big Bill^^*^^C^s
„„ „ot put out of common >n the re ^ (q ^ „u„k

arc no doubt saying .Chicago
Jhe Uuth is that

1 i« Thompson's ^l^ n
«^^.^ u slams at King George

PAPPAS BROS-j ^^J£5^£^W they are not consid-

ered at all when a mayor is eleele

All Kinds oi Smokers' SuppUes, Mii
|

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

For Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET

3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

R. TAITE
-B&age, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

Queen's had the same difficult,

c,uently the pubhc
h ties in tl.e strike might

underlying dr.f s. As a rcsu
iated b the public."

well say that their Stand was not ai

)

O well; is any one ever appreciated

"OAY Dad, it was the best game

Oyou ever saw! I wish yon

could have been here. I know

von would have yelled yourself

hoarse. I feel fine, but have one

beautiful black eye! It was...

It gives fattier a thrill to have

you tell him over the telephone

the result of the big game and

give him some of the interesting

details which he could not get

from the radio orhis newspaper.

Keep in touch with home by tele-

phone-regularly. You can be

sure the folks will be happy to

hear your voice. If yon set a

definite time to call, you can

take advantage of Stfon-to-

Station rates which after 8.o0

p.m. are surprisingly low-

\V. B. Notthgravi

Jdawigci

TBE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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Lapel While About Campus

WALKER AND LO^SS^MED JUNIOR JUDGES

Despite the brief interval between

meetings, the majority of Council

lora—all but Levana—responded to

the summons of their respective

whips to the weekly meeting of the

A.M-S. Council on Tuesday even-

ing In his opening remarks Chair-

man Fisher stressed Article VII of

the constitution regarding attend-

ance Regular attendance and close

co-operation with the executive was

necessary, he said, to the fulfilment

of the pledge to revive student gov-

ernment.

The election of the Junior Judges

and other members of the A.M.S.

Supreme Court had been left over

from the last meeting. The follow-

ing were elected to the respecm

offices. Two Junior Judges to

assist Chief Justice Handford, one

from Arts and one from Science

faculties

:

MAN'S ARTISTRY (BASKETBALL SQUAD

tK CROW IN SHAPING I? WELL

sSSram IN PRACTICE GRIND

BRILLIAnTvIRTUOSO
PROMISING_RECRUlTS

R. Walker, Sc.. '30.

E L. Loveless, Arts '30.

Sheriff—Geo. Ketiladze, Sc. '29

Clerk of Supreme Court—R. M
Ross, Arts "29.

Prosecuting Attorney — «* L

Scharfe, Arts '30.

Crier—D. D. Hall, Sc. '30. ,

Chief of Police—E. O. Gerrow,|

Arts '29.

Freshmen—individually and col-

lect!vely-again came in for a good

deal of discussion and criticism. A

recommendation was brought m by

the executive to the effect, that the

rule of wearing of tarns by freshmen

he enforced immediately. EachS"SL Z ^Coaches Pleased WHfcPro

BOB CORNEIL

President of the Boxing Wrestling

candidwesIhow

improvement at

b.w.f. workouts

SCIENCE JUNIORS

HEAR FINE SPEECH

BY PR0FJ1ACKAY

Inter-Year Athletic Crests

Presented To Twelve
Year Members

"DANCE PLANNED

CLMl lill"-' - _
same color as his faculty color. For

ihe fspshman who had his tarn

o'shanter lost, strayed or stolen, a

number of knitted green toques

have been ordered and these will be

on sale at the Technical Supplies

JclUlu * '

gress As Men Prepare

For Interyear

ASSAULTS NEXT WEEK

at the Technical Supplies! Every worn-^

Official notice will appear candidates in hnc and eacli nay

u"
- . i .„ k,;^ new enthusiasm m

work-out finds

rtly.

On Tuesday, Nov. 13th, a year

meeting was held by Sc. '30. Aftec

. the usual business, inter-year crests

for 1927-28 were awarded to

twelve members in hockey, boxing

and track. Nest a discussion was

s held as to a year dance. It was de-

cided to hold one before Christmas,

and within the next three weeks

Messrs. Doug Stott (convenor),

Herb. Dickey, Don Abbott and Dave

-Jack were appointed committee

The main business of the meeting

thfen took place. Prof. MacKay

gave those present a very good ad

dress, which was composed mainly

of advice to be followed now and

after graduating. He sought to im-

press that a graduate in Science

is not a full-fledgtd Engineer, but

only a beginner. He should con-

tinue to be a student, by constant

reading and observing and at all

times keep to the front. College

education teaches one to think better

than the average man. It also gives

(Continued on page 7)

FIRST OF MUS1CALES

NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT

„ The convenor of the committee

-: arranging for the Ban Righ musi-

calcs announces that the first musi

cale is to Be held this Sunday even

ing. and not next Sunday, as was

previously announced. It will be

given in the Ban Righ Common

Room at nine o'clock, and every-

body is welcome.

ieems to bring new enthusiasm in

BW F. circles. This team so. ably

managed by "Tex" Evans and cap

ably coached by Mr. Bews and Jack

larvis is quietly and effectively

working towards the Intercollate

crown.
, l i

The first glance the student bod;

,U have of the candidates will be at

the inter-vear bouts Wednesday

hursday and Friday of next we

(Continued on page 6)

sopiisIreatedto

fine frosh dance
Another scholarship has been

added to the list of awards ava.W ^ Att£nds Jolly

able to Queen's students tnrougm
in Venetian

in the Journal in due course and

ample time to procure these neces-

-stfcs will be given. After a reas-

(Continued on page S)

NEWSCHOLMIPS
GIVENJJHfiUSH

Hon. J-
A. Robb Donates

Two Scholarships for

English I.

Mischa Elman played last night.

Illustrious artist that he is, critics

have already "run the gamut" in

praise of him. Three names there

are among contemporary poets of

the violin which stand alone-

[a^cha Heifetz> Fritz Kreisler. and

Mischa Elman. To the young

Heifetz. phenomenal boy prodigy;

of a decade ago, must go the

laurel-wreath for the most perfect

technical skill, perhaps, of modern

times. Yet there is something

aloof and austere in his playing,

a hint at times almost of the

metallic, which connoisseurs of

music are wont to attribute to his

I youth. Perhaps it is this lack ol

emotional fruition which accounts

I for his tendency to fill his concert

'programs for the most part with

the trite. As a virtuoso of the bril-

liant in music, Kreisler's niche is

unassailable. But Mischa Elman

is a violinist of sympathy, a musi

dan of warmly human emotions

He is not an ostentatious artist

I don't fancy he has to work him

(Continued on page 7)

Every Monday. Wednesday and

Friday, from 4 to
(

5 o'clock about

30 aspiring basketball players are

working out under the watchful

eyes of "two-fisted" Chuck Agnew,

Mulligan and Mr. Bews. These

workouts are strenuous and also

profitable, they appear to be getting

The required results. Out of these

candidates and last year's regu are.

Queen's will have a team which

w ill be there or thereabouts in the

Intercollegiate race.

-Link" Durham, "Ike' Sutton

McLaughlin, Fenwick, Herb

Dickey, Howard Carter, and Fred

Warren are available from last

year's squad. The graduation of

Bill Mainguay and Mulligan has left

two gaps to be filled but when Bob

Elliott and Jamieson, two oE the

Continued on page 6

FOR SCIENCE MEN

DANCE AND DINNER

COMMITTEE ARE

APPOINTED BY ARTS

DR.KENT FORESEES

DISESTABLISHMENT

OVER PRAYER BOOK

Believes That English Will

"Muddle Through lo

Solution

THEOLOG^ORCHESTRA?

Jim Hughes and Fergy

Galloway Are
Conveners

INGERS0LL PRESIDES

dUlt l" T A

the generosity .of the Hon. J.
A

Robb, Minister of Finance m the

Federal Government-

During the past summer Mr

Robb offered to the University the

sum of one hundred dollars a year

'

Affair in Venetian

Gardens

STAGS UNWELCOME

, Music a.ost with its voluptuous

ARTS IuNKTbTARE kzXl^T
TO HOLD J-DANCE

invita

e issued to the soph"
One hundred and fifty

At the meeting of the Arts Soc-

iety last Tuesday afternoon, com-

mittees were elected to make ar-

rangements for the Arts dinner

and dance to be held after Christ-

mas. Terry Ingersoll presided.

After the routine business had

been dismissed, the following offi-

cials were -chosen to make ar-

rangements for the dinner and

dance.
Dance

Convener-J. O. Hughes

Committeemen- Donald Math-

cson, Freeman Waugh.

Continued on page 7

lions wi" —
, . j

.more year, while two hundred and

To TaUe P.ace In BjBrcom j* fc*«f - "£*
of Hotel La Salle,

November 28

At the last meeting of Arts '30,

it was decided that a dance would

be held to uphold the honor of the

year.

"The J.
Hop" was the chosen

name, a sequel of the "Soph Stomp"

which was held last year. Intensive

preparations have already been

made and a few invitations are and. sweet

"The Revision of the Church o£

England Prayer Book," was the

subject chosen by Reverend Prin-

cipal Kent for his address at the

first meeting of the Queen's theo-

logical Society.

The two great books in the Eng-

lish language, said Dr. Kent are

the English Bible and the Book

Of Common Prayer. The Eng-

lish and not the Scottish church

he thought, had most to do with

Biblical Translation. He then

traced the development of the

Book of Common Prayer from

the days of King Henry VIII.,

when it became necessary to have

a liturgy written in English, and

not Latin through the two revis-

ions of Edward VI., and the ver-.

sion of Elizabeth down to the

Book as we have it today, with

Continued on page 7

a goodly number of the fresh

turned out to do their stuff, and

most of the sophs appeared to

in in the jolly affair. The pro-

gramme consisted of 19 numbers

by Bob. Warmingtcm's Trouba-

dour*. Near the beginning of the

dance Dean Matheson spoke a few

words of welcome on behalf of

Arts '32. to the sophs, in a very-

appropriate manner i.e.— short

All Ye Freshmen! ReadH°'
The Rules An±Take Heed

promised. The dance will be held

on November 28, in the new Hotel

La Salle Ballroom with a newly

Continued on page 7

This novel event proved a rare

success in every way. Mrs. Math-

eson and Miss Laird kindly acted

as patronesses.

Due to the fact that the Fresh-

men have to-date, shown consider-

able laxity in complying with regu-

lations regarding lams the A.M.S

l,,ve ordered a rigid enforcement

of lhe rules. For those who have

Inst their tarns a supply of grea

toques have been ordered and Will

be available shortly. After their

arrival any freshmen without his

proper markings will be appre-

hended by the court. The follow-

ing excerpts from the A.M.S. con-

1

be adhered to

Article XHI-Section 2-Part 2.

This hat shall be worn by the

Freshmen at all times while in King-

ston, Sundays optional, from the

beginning of the session until the

first of December; after tins the

hat shall be worn when in the Uni-

versity grounds or at any University

function, until die first week in

March, when it shall be removed at

some Freshmen-Sophomore 'gct-

Itogether" function.

(Continued on page 5)
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ATTENDANCE AND- WORK;

Students arc cycled lo attend
j

a/i .lectures and off laboratory

erciscs.-Gradcs are affeft

ficicucies in 'allegiance a

No candidate yill be ad

final examinations whos

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

CANADIANA

The average Canadian university student «al«cs to an cx

Wee the extent ,

which eives him protcenon, liberty, a"a

t . and endin

Robert Bruce Bui

inordinately narrow, hcgi

the thought of entering
\

of Smiths election to the

Prolitariat, tn Herbert V

tion at college in the fu

niercc. While passively

govcrnmcfit, he sees tl

acquisitive grasp, and tl

Why should this, be

poiut of View to the v

student maintain but

with himself. To him

rtilic life is as remote as was the thought

aighc<l office in the gift of the American

,over He attempts a form of specializa-

d of [ engineering,
medicine, arts or com-

interested in the various departments of

m in distant perspective, far from his

refore desire. .

when his cousin across the sea directs his

c(,ntrary
; Why should the Canadian

passive-at-'best desire to serve the state;

Tiursaries to lie given in

to student? of promising ami"} nui

straitened circumstances registers

in the third or later year in any

Faculty. Until 1948 the reward IS

limited to students of Scottish ex-

,

traction. Applications Will be re-

ceived up to December 21.

Wed. f

Fri. Nov. 16:

5.00 p.m.—"Illuminated
Manuscripts,"

Lecture by Mr. Kytc,

Room C2. New Arts.

of a Canadian-aradhion tor puonc service »u» -™ " c„n Nov . IS:

mind of the student the realization of his *^M^, t°£
p,n,-Second

Monthly
_ . !.:_„.:„ „( .h- tin- end toward which l'-'"

1

.

Student Service

tt S been built up by generations of sovereigns servants?^It

sounds very plausible. This, then, surely mus accou

n

J»r
the

general and thorough type of education which he ^e,ve s there

develones him lo the type of which England is so proud^and of

J£h such men as Birkenhead. Curzon, MacDonald and others

^SSSHk Obvious in the & of the, facts that the

Canadian university student, lacking the orce of tradition m h

direction, should be somewhat exonerated from the md.c^n th

Ins interest in public affairs is at best passive. The country »

comSelV vonng and tradition has not had sufficient time toS S nressLe to bear'- What then is its hope in the future?

t is com udeel .hat the Canadian, in company with his American

cousin i Of too materialistic or commercial bent to allow the thought

of state service to seriously interrupt bis money making schemes

Canada is, and%l continue to be, an industrial and agricultural

country whence lure of ultimate financial independence is too

great and obs.lfe for' any consideration, religious, political or social

to overcome, fs the remedy in the direction of compromise between

government and commerce in the form of greater remunerat.on

L government officials; or is it in the direction of the development

Canadian-tradition for public service that will stress in the

,f the student the realization of his responsibility to ttw

state. Perhaps; a combination of the two is the end toward which

10
''

witness the/development of the Trade Commissioner department

of the Canadian Civil Service.-a development that is as yet in its

embryonic stage. It does not require a great deal of vision nor

a seercu crystal to see in the not too far distant future a Canada

having diplomatic relations with the powers of the world As the

status of our Dominion is raised to a comparative equality With

that of the other nations of the world such a step will be essential.

The question then arises, from what ranks will the future am-

bassadors be called? Conjecture leads one to the conclusion that

the Civil Service, in all its ramifications will not be maltreated

At all events, it will be the outstanding university type that will

be called upon to step into the breach. Why, then, should not the

Canadian student be preparing himself at a time when preparation

is most easy and the facilities for it most accessible.' It is not a

question of abstractions but of very vivid, insistent realities. Canada

is a land of golden opportunities! Canadiana!

LEVANA LAGS BEHIND

The Council of the Alma Mater Society has, to date, held two

meetings and as yet the representatives of Levana have failed to

nut in an appearance. Such laxity is deplorable at this time when a

vigorous effort is being made to re-establish the reputation of student

.elf-government at Queen's. In view of the increased activity and

interest on the part of the male members of the Council. Levana is

left basking in anything but a favorable light. Agitations for

"women's rights" and greater privileges in the A.M.S. such as arc

frequently heard can expect little consideration so long as the

present apathy on their part exists. If Levana is to continue to

share the benefits of self-government it must share also the re-

sponsibilities, for which, by the way. it clamours each year at

election time.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memorial

Scholarship

The Sir Wilfred Laurier Mem-

orial Scholarship, of the annual

value of $100, is awarded for pro-

ficiency in French conversation. It

is open onlv to a Canadian born,

English speaking student, a son or

daughter of a British subject b

birth or naturalization, not

French parentage.

The Scholarship is awarded on

the basis of a test. Applications

on forms to be obtained in the Reg-

istrar's office will be received up

to November 21.

Jay Hop"

Arts '30 Dance,

U Salle Ballroom.

30, : Western Club Dance

Venetian Gardens.

THE GREAT FAREWELL
By -Mont Hurst

Nov

He stood there in the doorway-

looking at- her with the love light

still showing in his eyes. She was

the light of his life and he felt

that life would not he worth bvinj

without her. She was so good, so

"'i pure, so sweet, and so lovable. But

he knew that he must make the

trip. His journey would take him

awav from her; away from the lip

that'he had just pressed. He heav-

ed a sigh as she came to him for an-

other farewell kiss. She out het

white amis around him: their hp

met in a kiss that meant good-b)

Kodo o«""-»-r- He finally tore himself away from

Through the generosity of the L and dashed out on the street

. , t * t>*.Kh Minister of
.

[ie was going. They were

newly wedded couple and he was

going down to the corner grocery

store to get a box of breakfast food

STUDENTS

Save on Raxor Blade.. Your

Old Blades, any make, resharp-

encd "like new" at 3c each.

Every blade "honed- and hair

tested. Bring yours in.

PRINCESS PHARMACY

Creams, Talcs, Lotions.

BrilHantine.

2—DRUG STORES—

2

No.l
No ' 2

Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Childi

Robb Scholarships

Ladies',

393 Princess St.

Gentlemen and
Hair Cutting

'Phone 1327-J

Honorable J. A. R'obb, Minister of

Finance, the LOTity :^Me-K

offer two Scholarships *prth $60-UU

and $40.00 for competition in Eng-

lish I in the Faculty of Applied

Science These Scholarships will

be awarded to the two candidates

standing highest in the final re-'

. suits.

and bottle of milk.

EEK-ONOMICS

Pintograptm

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

COMING EVENTS

9.00 p.m.

i
Mon. Nc

1
4.30 p.m

5.00 p.n

Farmers' Sun (Toronto)

The radio, used largely here to

follow the presidential debate,

draws attention to the differences

of pronunciation in Canada and

the United States. We put aside

drawls and twangs as well as the

arietjes of pronunciation of the

final 'V' and the vowel "a" about

hich we differ among ourselves

But. Canadians do not say "pri

mary-ly" with the accent on the

"inary" and, according to the dic-

tionaries, they seem to be right.

,We should have said that our

-
, s , [neighbors erred in the pronuhcia-

R.gh Musi-|
t

.

on q( economki as appiied to a

system of tariff legislation, which
j

to be extended to exclude com-

pletely Canadian [arm products.

Mr. Hoover says "eekonomics"

with the authority of a great Unit-

ed States dictionary, which bases

the sound on two Greek vowels.

The Canadian economists of good
,a *" „

, „„1 repute say "ekoiioinics." even
Lieut. K. L. Stevenson.|

t^ ^.J^ of Toron
Convocation Hall.

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

Queen St. Church,

Speaker : Dr. C. W
' Bishop.

-First B
calc,

Common Room,

v. 19:

—Hockey Meeting,

Gym,
Open to all interested

—Extension Lecture,

"Mounds of Babylon

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

ft. ARTHEY, R
:
0.

Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

iTues. Nov. 20:

,
4.00 p.m.—Arts '30 entertain Arts

'32.

B2, New Arts.

.00 p.m.—Prof. Mfcklem's

Discussion Group,

Old Arts Bldg

the University o£ Toronto, and w

_ constrained to say that the

weight of authority is against us.

Theta: 1 hear you made the

football team.

Ata: Oh, the other boys helped

a little! —Yellow Crab!

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

r„™ial 110,000,000
Paid-up Capital *VooO,000
Reserve *

^s'oOO.OOO
Resources

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent-

Kingston, Ont„ Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster,
Manager

According to Article VII, Section I, of the A.M.S. constitution,

Any «»**Jof the Council or Executive vho n^sscs ^ -

Lllive meeting* shall automatically remand hs place b* filled

11 hit notice be supplied in^ to thS***^
0f ,ke Council or Executive, «-»/. good end suf ment reasons

,

L " Can Levana Councillors comply With tins? Unless the

fa^r Co-eds make their belated appearance at the nex meeting

on Tuesday. November 20th. the Council intends to enforce this

rule.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For -Appointment 'Prone 109B ^

AND SENDJHER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

j
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m
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BUDDING ENGINEERS
VISIT TILE WORKS

"he Industrial Chemistry Class

oved an excursion last week to

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and

see his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can

interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

i KINGSTON, ONT.

tie Work
i of Dr. NVish.

i was excellent,

e Tile Works is tl

r th.

Th
stiper-

attc

this function, but iff is imperative

to remind the nonchalant mem-

bers of Arts '30 to be present—in

fact, that is the reason of featuring

food, dr'mkiand dancing.

nlv one Were I

proved I
sing

WERE I A POET

—

poet, I would greatly

he budding Of the wide star-spaces between

'""^."'rT^bev were first shown each world,

Sf^rJterTalB. mainly fe.ds- Of m^S Ml venture to unved

par,
clay and J^J^LffiSi.* and of nags

spar is ground to a line powntr.

u a stirring machine, to get uni t>

filtered, to remove part of the t>*J

moisture: 'The material is now in ^-
cakes, and is run through a ham- Ot twil g«

ind-ffower and a
, _

HARTTfor MEN
Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

-workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

Z SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c Dgy and Night 25c

mer and roller mill. The resultant

powder goes to a bin for storage,

t is about thirty per cent, humid.

After this process, the making

of the tiles actually begins. The

powder is pressed through dies

and a solid-appearing tile results.

The material is then sent to a kiln

and "cooked" for about fifty hours

The material passes through a re-

volving cage and is finally sorted.

For colored tiles the process is

essentially the same, but requires

greater care, especially when the

coloring 'matter is introduced.

Many beautiful patterns are made.

blue

ttli wisps of rose-swent

arches where

1'

Misted \

cloud,

Of green fern

shadows lie,

And the trickle of a tiny stream

murmuring aloud

Were I a rjoet I would greatly

sing-
But, just being human is a mar-

relous thing!

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate,

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

j
Where Your Money Buys More

Albert College Head
To Address Students

The second students' service for

this term will he held next Sunday

(evening, Nov. 18th, in Queen St

Arts '30 Plan To Bring
fcfoS' The service will be con

Cheer To Lovely Frosh^ ^ Rey c w Bishop

j TT~ . „ 7flHl D D. principal of Albert College,

On Tuesday, November ZOth- u

the male and female members of

Arts "32 will be guests of Arts '30

at an entertainment where refresh-

ments and dancing will predom-

jiate. In C 2 at four o'clock the

members of both years will as

-r—
..._;ille. Dr. Bishop is a gradu

ate of Victoria College, Toronto

tl a D-D. of Queen's, and is in

intimate touch with student life

throughout Ontario. It is hoped

that all will be able to be with
,oth years w -

g ^ at

-iemble, where a short musical and l''- i

comical program will be revealed. 1

Queen it.

Refreshments will then be served

nd those desiring to danee will

adjourn to the Red Room
'

It is not necessary to exhort the

freshettes and freshmen to attend

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
Z69-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

PLUGGING HARD!
Refresh yourself with Lifesavers,

Chocolates and Ice Cream at

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
2fi0 University Ave.

Open till 10 p.m.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gems' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone Z166. J. Eves. Prop.

"Would you shoot a horse with a

wooden leg?"

"Nay, 1 would shoot him with

a gun."—Michigan Gargoyle.

My Valet.

Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

217

'Phone 650

Princess Street

S T. LILLEY, Mgr.

•PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

oft ,7/urtraterf/n &lut>. Creen,

Ceml.floicywoif, tfSO

atiermotkte Hta(6

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals arid Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

WHEN YOU NEED A

Tuxedo

You need it

BADLY

It is not a bit too early to

buy one right now.

WE ARE SHOWING A PARTICULARLY

FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits

oE English Vicuna Cloth. BeautifuUy tailored. Faced

with heavy silk, and art silk lined

for $35.00
COME AND EXAMINE THIS TUXEDO

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

J tv Established
1 1870

See Window Display



To-day and Saturday

BEBE DANIELS

in

"TAKE ME HOME"

Co-ed Capers
Unts as a" body in Briton can get

Miss Aimee's Hot Gospel ^Ibly qmckly.

Gets Mixed Reception h noise broke out

Wc went io hear Mischa Elman

last evening. A great artisSt is like

a magnet; his power is almost ir-

resistible One finds in the audi-

ence a strange melange, a conglom-

erate made tip of even- type and

aee of person. It offers-a remark-

able opportunitv for study in human

expression; nd attitude. Such be-

Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call

As we have recently read, Miss

Aimee Semple MacPherson, Am-
erica's foremost "Hot Gospeller

has been enjoying a rather mixed

reception in England

evangelical campaign there. Prob-

ijiy eyen she was satisfied with the

Albert Hall, London, for her first

.

,B in the metropolis, which

sea,, 10,000, especially when every

seat was taken and hundreds turned

'^Apparently, however, it was only

those few hundreds that hurried

for a second time (vrith averted

,vere a very, very Human crenv. ™ hcads) past the blatant Albert Meto-

2 time The great violinist took L
rial , f6r the following meet ng

11,3
.

'm
! % At once a Hush d emphatically that the public

ing one of our hobbies; we found a

rich and ready fund of material ,n

the mass of faces about us.

Before the concert began, every-

one was restless, peering around,

eager to see and be seen. They

were a very, very human crowd at

and aimougn iug >
.

"gain after her prayer, she obtained

a fine hearing, on appeal, and was

generous in pointing this out after-

wards* But Aimee's methods were

foredoomed to failure in the British

Isles, especially with the somcwha

,urid personality, that had been bu.lt

up in their minds beforehand, of

this forceful personality.

I up his instrument. At once a hush

fell Some solemn mysterious!

fe-rce age-old and compelling, scem-

Mr. B. Gray Addresses
Q.U.M.A. On Fitness

Mr Bert Gray, addressing tl

Q U M A. related the very interest

ing story of the life of a famous

Scottish athlete of his acquaint

ance. This man was also a Theo

logical-student and Mr. Cray stress

ed the fact all through his address

Mr A H.' Carr, Director of E*-

bS£'(—),u0»,-c<.i.

11,11 at f vc o clock, i in-

vocation Hall at i«

series wiB be continued after the

New Year.

had been hugely disappointed.

ce " age-old and compelling, seem-
, Wlich was the case. The ncws-,«i ^"^^ athlete and

I ., . mr] .omethin, very hke| lour thcir views o A= and^ T ^ of , he year

Imrthat 1 e hai failed to "get let found time to participate m -he

d^simply because her k of the track, and the gymna-

methods were those of the shallow
|
sium.

orator full of sto<* phrases an

-he dramatics of her gestures

ceedinglv commonplace. The phleg

rtatk. Londoner, would not rest en

alone

Freshettc—Don't;
you can't kiss

jTow-mother is in the next

room.' -ll-it I

Senior-Can't she watts

62 Brock Street

3«ween Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions

Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New YorkC ''? s £"i
Prescription stores at this kind

PannelFs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

!The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

'Phone 2620-]

The musician puneu —
the strings and something very like

sob was born, to slip gently into

the waning air and into a thous-

and hearts. Everyone became ab-

sorbed in his own dreams and re-

flections. Each person, who until

then had been one with the rest, a

mere addition to a large assembly,

detached and
became magically detacneo am.

, „„ nfiranswc r

alone Before the first sonata had massc in conversion, nor answer

begun, there were people on either L appeai ,0 a superficial and pa:

r ... as soon as the first
;nf, emotional climax.

were over,
1 Bi|( j f ^irhee's meetings were ex

prrTTTT?-F.R and FRAMES

W7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPEC1AL BATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pi«sed «e

Dry Cleaned
"c and up

228 Barrie St, 'Phone 744-F

We call lor and deliver promptly

stones:flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For AH Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any par'

*
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Ouick Service

Workmanshuj and Leather Guaranteed ^
McGALL & SLATER 1

292 PR IN CESS STREET
Opposite Salvation Army C.tadel

j O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Sh.n6le and
W v Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST

You. Patronage Solicited.

gourdTers
78 Brock St. Phone 700

side of us

one or two movement

there was no one. We were alone.

So were all the other persons around

That is what music does. That

its true charm and glory.

We saw a little old lady near us

who held her program tightly in hei

band, as though she feared that

what it meant would get away from

her. Her eyes were not on tht

musician, nor on her neighbors

,
They were very far away. Perhap

i

a a m long-lost had played the viol,

perhaps she had herself, im-

... her fingers had grown too stiff.

Her lip trembled once. Who can

tell what fugitive memory had been

recalled by the sweet strains of the

„,elody! "... - Recalling ourscl
—

-

from our own brown study,

caught a glimpse of two young girl

Strange, we thought, to see them

here. This was so different from

the gav dance, the laughing groups

Which they are accustomed

;eply absorbed they were, and

ilieir eyes, fixed on the player, were

with many poignant dre

There were many professors

near, too. How far were they from

their daily classrooms !
They were

ill wandering once more down

Memory's dim lane, a lane which

made clear for us by the

i-et powerful hand of per

feet music And many others

rrowded in on us, to pique our im

aginations, and set our fancies

thirling. But, alas, we will never

know just where everyone was dut

ig those brief spells.

Even as we, they lock up thei

dreams again in their hearts, and

when the magic is over, they arise

id go out, human beings again

.. ....... irisl ulnl'

He was a great runner, being]

chosen in «24 to represent Great

Britain in an international «WJ>
"

tion at Paris, where W broke the

^^r.^rdforthehoudredyad

dash- AltbnugVhe was one »

leading athletes of the world h.

^aho.saidMr.Gray.archgiou
But if Aimee's meetings were ex- was also, saio «u.

,

dull in London Glasgow.^ *^££^3 7a^s
University swung the balance. ItW0 rul. on S^toy-.

may have been an omen oregnan Scottish
good

with truth that the lecture-should sionary in China wnere

have been sponsored by the amuse* < orks will follow him.

„„-„, Committee of the Students ^ devotional exercises at m«

Union. At all events, she arrived
meeting were conducted by Mr. W.

to find heer bottles strewn around^ Henkv an(, piariS were laid tor

(a "lass of the refreshing beverage
a ,£oda,

gcl.together in the near

awaited her on the platform) the

yirls smoking hard, and posters de- ^ g^^y had as its guest for

:laiming the merits of whiskey;
the a{ternoon Mr. Ferguson, an al-

ihc reached the platform to the
of VarsitV- a son of old Scot-

itrain of
„ land and" a representative of the

Oh, Aimee dear, we love you well,
^

Do we? Hell! Do we? Hell. " . t

Little incidents like this may lead ^ world g0 round

COn«^
-^bmmn^

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

MintNTps
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprise patronage o£ Queen's Faculty

*mgbl
Students and Friends.

1

HARRY W. DEAN.
Resident Manag'

17
,

black
degreesl Superlative in quality

the world- famous
3

;opyinf

At 0n
dealers

Buy
a

d

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St. 'Phone 31SO

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

DYERS

\TENUS
Vpenols

give best service and
longest wear.

10c each
AMERICAN PENCIL CO.

500 Willow Ave., W. 22,

Hoboken. N.J.

Makers of Unique Thin Lead.

Colored Pencils in 20 colors-

Si .00 per do*.

Perhaps more human and more

matlcr-of-fact. for they may feel

just a wee hit ashamed of some of

those thoughts which came to them

they arc too old, too sensible

:hink like that. Only young people

jid folks in love, should have such

dcas. But there is the glorious

lelight of music. It makes us

ioung, all happy, all in lo\

Inventor's Triumph

1 eat- my peas with honey,

I have done it all my life

;

They do taste kind of funny

Dut it keeps them on the knife.

Brunswickian.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Football Coach Raised

Above School Principal

The football coach at a Wiscon-|

sin high school has been appointed

superintendent of schools, to give

liim authority over the principal of

the school. This action was taken

by the school board arising of

dispute concerning eligibility

players. The school defeated

principal opponent, but man)

(Continued from page I) ^ Scrvice)

onable period of time defaulters

will be dealt with through the Court.Umokmg systems excep

A convenor of the^tudent U,:- have observed^ u Pl> no

of little volumes will reach the studentsjment of History, m

the winning team's players were dia

qualified as ineligible. The pnnCL

pal offered no assistance, and the

coach saw himself in the position

of standing out of the footfall

schedule owing to having an incom

plete team.—Ubyssey Grad.

at an earlier date than they did to v,^^^ ,£ smok.

I ing does not seem to me' as happy

I a one as that Of last year. It puts

Use a Bathtub
( a nandicap in the way of the girl

K
Shoes for men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
usto"»"»— a nanoicap m w --v ~- -

Never break your head or roll in of limited means who yet desires

our soup.

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

lDOYLE'S
HAIR-CIJITINGPI^CE

WELLINGTON ST.. Corner BROCK, bl.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

1 Can Be Made.

SAKEWS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NPXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

•PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

FRANK SCHM1DL1N Phm.b
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
'Pnone **

Arthur E.Moysey& Go.
, LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Co, King and Brock Street,

B G TEMMETT, Manager.

'Phone 3350-3351.
J

Direct Private Wires to All Off*".

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches ^^
For Men. _

350 King Street

good company-'

Students Used to gather inform-

1

dly for tea, a smoke and a chat

with friends. The tea room serv-

ed the purpose of a club where

,„e dropped in casually and na-

turally to meet one's particular

;ct Under the present ruling,

many who stop by a moment daily

for tea, cannot afford luncheon or

dinner An Oxford don, who once

visited Mr. Hiklt, said that Oxford

was "not an education but a man-

ner of life." One comes to col-

lege to learn bow to live, and it

is a pity to neglect to cultivate

congenial friendships. Students

say that the smoking rooms pro-

vided are often crowded and dense

with smoke so that it is preferable

to smoke out of doors or not at

It seems better to provide
j

other places of a respectable and

dignified nature where students]

may meet when they choose.

Smoking is h«e to stay. The

_ way to control the situation is to

SffiM i^1^^E TO LOOK LIKE NEW
show off" will drop away and OLD HA\ 3

'

» m g^OE CLEANERS
leave the field to others who real- NEW YOKK nrt ^ pRmCESS STRKST

ly enjoy it, those for whom it is.

like coffc

Estd.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS
117 BROCK ST.,

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service;

371 King Street
Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE -The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE
1128

UP-STA1K* PWV7T Cbbaware and

W. j. ARNIEL, Caterer siiVerware

Board at 35.50 per week to Rent

R.ROBBS1 HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please *°u in AU

.

Wcrkl

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection

'Phone 3400 for Appointment

Next to Chamber of Commerce
, ,.

- -

PRINCESS ST

College Modes

rather a necessary

pampering. Mr. Hildt remembers

when members of the faculty

smoked surreptitiously and were

severely frowned upon; and he

has observed the workings of the

various systems since that tune.

Smoking in the dormitories is too

dangerous a risk of fire; smokin-

around Paradise is conspicuous

and like conspicuousness in dre<

shows bad taste; last year's sy

tern seemed a sane and admirable

one. However "the Smith College

girl is a sportsman and a thor-

oughbred, willing to g-ve things

n fair try." 'She is going ahead

without a rumpus, and giving the

new system a chance to prove its

worth.
—Smith College Weekly.

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
GIVEN IN ENGLISH

Continued from page 1

S-1000 each to the students of the

Faculty of Applied Science stand-

ing highest in English I in,the final

results. . .

At present the University wm

receive an annual payment but it

is expected that at a later date Mr.

Robb Will endow the Scholarships

which arc to be known as the Robb

Scholarships.

HO! ALL YE FROSH1
READ YE THE RULES

Continued from page 1

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.
•PHONE WW

-^-^UTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH&J>ERR^

A. K. 1 * 1 * * »
s AND groups

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAIT *
.pnonE 2110

180 Wellington Street

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Fart 3 _ Each Freshman shall

wear on his coat lapel a visible

ribbon of the same color as hi

Faculty color, at all times during

die first session.

Part 3 .above, has not been en-

forced of late years, but heneeforth

ribbons as well as tarns must be

worn.

aabitahrf by BW c""" 18,1

EduS&n for SP«^ £f$ *<™<>*g^&j4Qcm-»

years from rasa »*
cunre mav obtain th»

The academic "^"^^Pas* B A.^ <h8 eondrtM,n'

n«tc h the Honour BA^

°

Cflkndar .

Kingston -Imperial
Laundry
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BASKETBALL SQUAD
SHAPING UP WELL

(Continued from page 10

most promising recruits arc seen ir

action that gap does not seen, sc

great. Bob is a real guarded

should fit in well with "U"« back

on the defense. "Jake" Jam.eson is

living up I" all advance notices and

while watching him we see one ot

the main reasons, for Rideau's form-

er strength.

There is little to say about "Ike"

and 'iUnk." These players would he

star, in auv league an* in their

positions are the best players m the

Intercollegiate. Herb. Dickey al-

ways a tower of strength at the

pivot position is going great guns,

while "How" Carter, Fenwick, and

McLaughlin will Ret a real chance

to show their wares. Last year's

feitamtdiatas are contributing

THE STATISTICIAN
PROPOSES

"M.

white" Cai

the ages

re fail t

iur liqu

lCeks at

hundred and

r «,( a thousand

lian maidens between

eighteen and thirty-

match your velvet lips,

blue eyes, your velvet

your flowing auburn

,rCEscs which, if separated hair

by hair and laid end to end would

reach from here to Hankow,

China, and two-sevenths of the

way back.

"Look on my suit with favor,

dear one- Remember that my in-

come is thirty-nine and fourteen-

hundredths per cent greater than

that of the average man who has

been out of college as long as 1

have. Only one man in thirteen

can sport a derby and cane as I

do in the evening. Marry me,

darling and we will settle down

Wall" Dick and Jim Rose tO.thej^-^^^iaVa town which lead

squad, "Hal" Nevifle and "Gord"

Farnum are stepping up from the

juniors.

The competition for places is

keen and our friendly rivals will

find the going lough when they

plav the Tricolor.

BWF. CANDIDATES
SHOW IMPROVEMENT

Continued from page 1 _

The entries for those events filled

slowly, in the last two days there

was a rapid increase. The three

inter-vear contests are going to

bring about a first class competi-

tion and are well worth the student

entrance fee of ten cents. It is by

this method and the inter-faculty

bouts that the team is chosen.

La-sl vcar the team showed the

way in wrestling hut hosing pulled

it down. The work of Jack Jarvis

was, however, quite noticeable. This

year (lie boxers are strong, they are

showing the benefit of the coach's

perseverance, and they are rapid

.,] ;1 , ;„ ;r 0-2 stat^ x park^f

space, tooth paste consumption

per capita, and radio reception,

and is second to ^only two other

cities in police protection.

'We will live in a twelve, room

house,- the timber of which has

been gathered from the largest

forest in the entire Northwest.

The concrete in our cellar will be

able to resist a pressure of one

thousand and eighty pounds per

square inch. You shall have a

.ibrary of works by the world's

greatest masters. There will be

so many books that had one man

written them all it would have

taken him seven hundred and I

eleven years, which means that

had he started at the time of the

signing of the Magna Charta he

wuultl.have hr.-.shed just in Urr.e

,., see tlit world's heavyweight

title change hands in 1926.

Look Not Upon the

Professors' Clothes

"I knew he was a professor by

his clothes, which were half-fash-

Hnnhle half-disreputable."
5°

rites Stephen Lcacock. That is

the earmark of .he professor the

world over. But these marks are

all external. His trousers may

look as though he had slept ,n them

his tie may have the appearance oi

having been presented to him on

his thirteenth birthday, and he may

have been absentminded enough to

have put different-colored laces m

s shoes but these are but signs ot

n)ind abstracted in problems pe-

liar to the scholar.

His mind is a deep well of know-

ledge, whose depths can scarcely be

plumbed even By a plumber, much

less by the average student. In it

are hidden the fruits of years of

labor among weighty tomes. His

forehead is massive and scholarly,

and his eves, deep-sunk, are bright

with the learning of the ages. Thus

have all the authors who never at-

tended a university pictured him.

A beautiful picture, indeed. Such a

picture as students cherish after

they have quitted their Alma Mater

and settled down to the business of

making a living- Why do students

not see him' in this light while at-

tending the university? Why, oh!

why ;-—Manitoban.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

C.CM. SKATES
Men's and Women's best value in Hockey Club

Uniforms in city.

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

Don't cry, little girl, because -va

cation's over. - Pity the poor fishes;

they must stay in a school all the

year round.—Michigan Gargoyle.

For the

Medical Dance
Shaw's have- all the accessories needed for

smart Evening Wear.

"I see you have a run in your

stocking."

"I'm not wearing stockings; that s

fingernail scratch."-Temple Owl

hol

"They say bread contains ako

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
rtl^MorTpep" (3 doors hel6w Grand Theatre)

"Dear heart, the perfume of one

hundred and eighteen of the

sweetest flowers in Christendom

ould be as nought to the fragperseverance, and they are rapio- wouid be as nought to tne irag-

ly rounding into condition. Mr. rance 0 f your hair which—never

BSws will have his wrestlers and) t loi<i you that. Take me,

fencers ready for the bell, in fact

he is looking after the condition of

flic whole team. They will not lack

that important detail.

if there is one team that deserv-

es support of the student body it is

this one, and when we say the stu-

dent body we include Levana. This

team practices almost every even-

ing for two hours and it is mostly

hard work: One good way to help

them along is to turn out next week

to the inter-year contests.

darling, take nie ! And who knows

but that before long we may have

i child who. were he to gain in

strength proportionately until he

reached manhood, would be able

to carry a two and a half ton safe

down a flight of seventy-three

stairs in a minute and nineteen

seconds? Be mine, loved onel

Please say yes!"

—Goblin.

Is that 'so? Let's drink a little

toast."--Wash. & Lee Mink.

"Why don't you bob your hair.'"

"I can't decide whether to make

it look like a whisk broom or a

feather duster I"—Temple Owl.

Scalp Treatment
French Marcelling Facial Massage
Hair Dressing

FRANK ROBBS
'The Barber Shop Where the Students Go

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont.

•PHONE S780

"Did the alcohol 1 gave you prove

effective in your radiator?"

"By golly, it was so strong that it

blinded my lights,"—Penn. State

Froth.

-He: Have vou ever been kissed

before ?

She : Y-y-y'Tes, "cause I n-n-never

could s-s-s-say n-n-n-no fast

enough. — Northwestern Purple

Parrot,

Careful Chorus Boy : 1 wonder if

that spotlight will give me the freck-

le.—Penn. Punch Bowl.

Anatomically Speaking

You may talk about your "nift

dogs"

And cute' calves all you please

But me, I am contented with

A little peek, a' knees.

Tsielle: Did Willie kiss you good

light when he left ?

Mildred: No. It was too late.

INCIDENTALLY
Ory are not ended. "How"- Carter, Fred,

ted young ladies to attend the dance at the

iday of last week. There was no dance, so

The days of true chiv

Wnrien and Jim Davis as

Venetian Gardens, Wednc
they hired the whole halt

Mulligan is now a graduate and a tutor. He is loit to the cage

team. His loss will be felt.

Bob Elliolt has shown plenty ol talent in practice, and with his

height and weight is an ideal defence player.

Armour Munro plays a tricky game of hockey. Formerly playing

left wing with Toronto Canoe Club juniors.

The Blue team played a wonderful game last Saturday. They fought

: a losing fight from the opening whistle, and at that they were within

striking distance all through the game.

Among the uncrowned stars of football, mention might be made

of Keith, the game little centre of Varsity. He was under every play

-last Saturday and recovered his own kick-off twice.

MeGill had scoring strength. They arc worthy champions.

The inlcr-year and inter-Eaculty football games are in a perilous posi-

tion The main reason is lack of equipment. We cannot see why the

A-B of C should not furnish ihcseunilorrns because it would seem

that the average student pays more mto athletics than he receives. Why
should he pay for equipment he may only use a couple of times whole

at college?

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authoriied by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under

the direction of an Advisory

Committee.

Application for attendance

should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and

Agriculture and Horticulture ate

provided for in the Courses ot

sm.lv in Public, Separate, Cou-

liuiiation an.l High Schools.

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of ihe Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education

may he obtained irom the

Deputy Minister, Parliament

Huil.liiics, Toronto.

High Class Work at

C H. BOYES1
* * STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Spec.l.y-Pr^.ion W»

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCUU-OUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot ^
207 Princess Street

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES .
LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

|

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Why Suffer with Head Colds?-A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only -at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

f ^
Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaw's

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
\ will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttuag

^ 4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St.

'

'Phone 821
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ARTS JUNIORS ARE
TO HOLD J.

DANCE

Continued from page

syncopated and rejuvenated c-rches

tm in attendance, and a buffet

served.

embers o( the year arc a(l-

urc invitations as soon

ile -i* sale opens to othei

luncli

Tlv

vised

Tl Dance Committee : A. Calvin,

Miss H. TUIolson, J-
Plcwes, Mis,

H. I-.rkin.on, A- MaeFariane and

H. A. MacCrakeri.

SCIENCE JUNIORS
HEAR FINE SPEECH

Continued from page I

one a training among fellows so dial

a good character could be moulded

before coming into contact WiUi the

outside world.

v It was also brought out. plainly,

that one should endenvor-to ob\ain

a loe-bold on the commei

by being efficient m =on

lar, popular line; for

iiuin> nr dri

rid 1

Tafeirton
London Cigarettes

"Cork Tips Pro-

tect the Lips. Pla">

Ends for those who

prefer them."

There's >

something
about them
.you 11 like"

Pipe SMOKINGMIXTURE

ritH its broad, singing pas-

sages, alternated with variation*

ofYpyro-tcchnical character,

sounding double stops, flOWini

arpeggios and Whistling harm-m
|

ics ,
throughout the whole range

0f the king of instruments, bl-

man's treatment of this was in-

finitely fine.

Perhaps the most familiar nuin-

r the short group was tht

atfons on a theme h

H
" Here again the violinist'

rv was evident hv the flaw

c ;s .and facility with whicl

-tered the intricate bowing

Savepa^agesinthe-Da

raiqnc" -nay perhaps

i
overlooked by -a majont

die audience, so quickly and so

perfectly were they rendered.

ILlman gave two encores nt the

conclusion of the performance, the

first, the poignant Meditation de

played most

nth muted

5 The second encore was

Mr. KyteTo Speak On
Old English Libraries

rd lb

Ot lo

Id F

esting ad

by Mi
Counirv

very glad

ling s,>eak-

after-

Mice : What do you suppose shell

Kct for shooting her husband?

\lex: It's getting too common---

pn.tttblv not over a month in vaude-

,llc.-F,x.

iinted

udent

He has V

bei

he profession the

following is beneficial,

rub shoulders with the workman

!0mctime, and the sooner the better.

10 that hetan assimilate their view-

point- ... .

The speaker followed tins up by

few good points to observe after

fegdngtopa* Him for what he ^sympathetic*^

What dues a baseball do when

it stops rolling?"

er will give — »- ----- i.^ ann.nd." -Amherst Lord

noon on the subject of Illuminated 1

cff _

Manuscripts." 1

It will be held at five o'clock in

oom C2 of the New Arts Build-

ing and cvcrvwie interested ir

books, in England, and in good lec

ftught lo attend.

• "I believe this school is haunted."

"Why?"

"They are always talking about

the school spirits-Thalia.

the most. An engineer should be

dependable, courageous, accurate,

and loyal to the company employing

him;

On starting out the

Jiould endeavor to obtain

Elman's failure

Save the King

to play God

..as noticeable

Fritz Kreisler. with true cosmo

nolitan graciousncss, is wont in

engineer Canada to play P^PrtlJ a

position Arrangement of the National An-

with a good company, see if

J
«dl then..

as8Cinbled to

lead to his betterment, even though
|

A large at

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

•Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

not paying very much at the start

He should examine the 30b well be-

fore accepting, in order to see if it

can be done and so as not to run

up against an impossible venture

Prof. MacKay nest spoke on a

more personal view-point. He urg-

1

ed that a budding engineer save ms|

money, thus- giving him a feeling of

independence. He should be care-

I ul of his health. An engineer should

not only read technical books but

Oso those of a non-technical nature.

Thus lie can improve his English,

refrain from always talking "shop

and so some day be able to accept

an executive position.

The speaker then closed by urg

ing the audience to always remem

ber that they were college gradu

ates, act as such, as it was expected

of them. He then recommended

the reading of Kipling's "If" and

closed by reading that poem.

A vote of thanks was proposed

to Prof. MacKay, it being pointed

out that, those who were absent, had

missed something of real value. The

meeting then adjourned

hear the master play, but Grant
|

Hall was not filled to capacity as

,t should have been, considering

the nature of the programme.

The unusual treat was made

possible through the efforts of the

Kingston Art and Music Club.

—M. M.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan

X JK
ENTIST

GAS I u irtt0 a frenzy of tempera

H PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1BS0 -

DANCE COMMITTEES
APPOINTED BY ARTS

Continued from page 1

Dinner

Convener—F. GallowSy-

Committeemen — How a

Scharfe, J.
Crumley.

A motion was passed that the

secretary be instructed to write

the Arts constables informing

thcm of their duties. The meet.n[

then adjourned.

r>R KENT FORESEES
DISESTABLISHMENT

Continued from page 1

Twenty-Four
Dollars/
That'soli you need
- pay for :

—

FABRIC of your own ^.ce--

from over 300 fine, new, all-

wool materialsl

Any style of suit or topcoat you

prefer I

Careful tailoring to your own

individual measure 1

-that's what you get at the Tap

- Top store for only $24

Because we are the largest _one-

orice tailors in the world and seU

direct to the wearer through our^"tores our value is always

Inywhere else m all Canadal

See the new Tip

Top. fabrics for

j^m^ 'viiil to-day I

*24
Tip Top Clothes

TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED
119 Princess Street

ELMAN'S ARTISTRY
THRILLS BIG CROWD
Continued from page 1

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St.

fullv varied. Tribute was paid to

, he crand old classic masters
_
m

he choice of the two opening

- —ter^^H
- - -- -- unan gave eloquent demons".mon

Dr.Vincent ft. Martin --—b ! E

r

™
"

special reference to the Book ol

Common Order in Scotland.

His the wish of many people

in the Church of England today,

and especially of the Anglo-Co-

olie Party that the now much e

vUdPraver Book go through s .H

Inciter revision, A bill to this

.thing- effect was brought before Far! -

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW

ment before giving a concer but

nU)rn simply and naturally to

usicasasolace for every thing

"rUGLOW & COMPANY
*J"TTT- : ..,,.SE Street. Kingston I

, is world-famous. 'This was par

DENTIST iicdarly evident in the third part

DENTIN I I

Larghetto.

105 Princes St.
'Phone 1051

Evenings by appointment

Commons.

lt was Dr. Kent's opinion that

the only way to procure the de-

£d Vision would be to have

lhe Church of England mad.

dependent of the State and there

by independent of»e*;*5
expressed hope for the speeds »

Hrf of the situation «. the well-

known
Engh^'characteristtc of

DrJ.C.W.Broom
DENTAL SUBQEON

IffS vioi^eaeh in turn be- Pheraon was,^2*
ing subordinated to th-
"

. -_r i- unci

other

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST . eGnceJb in A Minor, is

190;WeHi™gton St
PHONE 2977

EvchIhb* b* »PP°intm•0,

i„ ^rrntcd to reveal
nne especially crca.cu

the artist's mastery of his instm-

'herson was *vsr*"-
--

eal Librarian, and the possibility

getting together a Theolog-

JLtra was ^""f ^
meeting was brought to a close

with the benediction.

"Your bcryTa^raduating from

c0Uegc rather late. What kept diem

Sc*W Are they dehcii^

' No, they're athletes.
-

Ranger.

"THE HAT STORE"

NEW HATS
W, have b«»^(^S

Student, for
,

hf^'stock

irc aEain ready w.O.^m'j- difea
for your mamitactur-

^rJ^^s," therefor* tower

This «^ B .1" ^T^TS

avcry fine line of doves. Dome Fasteners

We carry a very fj^^ yw^
•PHONE 1941

H .
SWAFFIELD 86brockstkeet
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queens

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

THE TIE THAT BLINDS PROD^"^^

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St,

"HOME OF THE FREE"

When Big Bill thought he saw the facts

Disguised by Anglo-maniacs,

Like Paul Revere he raised a whoop

And spread alarm around the loop.

Chicagoans grew very vexed

And got a "truer" hisfry text.

And now they'll not be told again

Their ancestors were Englishmen.

In Arkansas the natives heard

Of Evolution and were stirred

To vote it down, was bad enough

To stomach Anglo-Saxon stuff;

This Mother England bunk's a curse

But ape ancest'ry even worse.'

Whoever dares to teach the theory

Is cooped by law in dungeons dreary.

O, some (nay long for the sooth-

' ing touch

Of lavender, cream or mauve,

But the ties I wear must possess

the glare

|
Of a red-hot kitchen stove.

The book I read and the life I lead

Are sensible, sane and mild.

I like calm hats and I don't wear

spats,

But I want my neckties wild!

Give me a wild tie, brother,

One with a cosmic urgel

A tie that will swear and rip and

tear

When it sees my old blue serge.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

r

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

John Bunyan, famous now, we know.

Was born 300 years ago.

He spent long years in durance v.le

Because his sermons weren t the sty e

Prescribed by law. John Bunyan! Weep

To see these democratic sheep.

These silly legislating fools

Who even tamper with the schools.

LETTER TO YE ED.

Dear Mr. Editor,—

1 i i™,.? And whv is Hofitnwn nut n-picscnicu uj

^Sush-^I am -re the idlers in the reading room are greatly

incensed over these omissions. ^ ."

O, some .will say that a gent's

cravat

Should only be seen, not heard,

But 1 want a tie that will mak.

men cry

And render their vision blurred

I yearn, I long, for a tie so strong

It will take two men to tie it.

If such there be, just show it to

me—
What ever the price, I'll buy it!

OR HE WON"

"Our system of throwing the re-

sponsibility on the students may

have its disadvantages, and there

;
e

be some who might benefit by

„„ hut on the whole I

SKTbSr" treat the stu-

It as a responsive person Who is

capable of judging

Tms was the statement of Mr. Ed-

gar Mcinnis of the history staff in

Baldwin House, when asked by

"The Varsity" yesterday for a com-

parison between Canadian un.ver-

ifies and those of Wed States.

I -i found over here," he continu-

ed "a prevalent opinion that a stu-

dent wouldn't work unless he was

prodded continually, and unfortun-

ately the student accepted the opin-

ion The result was that the prodd-

ing system was apt to be more of a

strain on the instructor than on the

student, and 1 think not particularly

benefeial to either. The difference

in the two systems is plainly shown

in the work of the students, lhe

essays handed in to me here are

much superior to those which I re-

ceived In the American college

Give me a wild tie brother,

One with a lot of sins,

A tie that will blaze, in a hectic

haze t

Down where the vest begins.

—Felix.

called
There was a young

Tweedle

Who refused to take his degree.

He said, "It's enough to be Tweedle

Without being Tweedle Dee Dee.'.

St Andrew's College Review

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind yourflenses

in Kingston*

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street

And newspaper:

never, use Latin.

'written ''down" to the hoi polioi, the;

NOTICE
i have working in my P^lor 8c*-

ptrienced Hairdressers and Barber

Who would be pleased to attend t-

your Barbering or HairdresEing re-

KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing
1

iSg Princess St. 'Phone 201S for

Appointments.

" KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE IMS

1 SHOES
I

I
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

SSS PRINCESS STREET
"

J Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

We think you are a ballyhooer, "Fairplay."

THE BOLSHEVIK

When 1 am boss, some of these days,

I'll pay you all yon, earn.

I'll give you ah a nice VJig raise

. And you'll have dough to bum.

Two weeks of holidays with pay

I'll give you every year.

You'll get a good bonus every day

When I am boss round here.

I will not hire when times are fine

And fire when jobs are few.

Each roan will be a friend of mine

And work the whole year through.

And every day I'll let you go

To see die Base Ball Game.

And when you're sick a day or so

I'll pay you just the same. i

When I am boss, you boys will lead

A very happy life,

I'll give you everything you need

Except, perhaps, my Wife!

Have patience, boys, when I am boss

I'll always do what's right.

But this is so much APPLESAUCE,

I may get fired to-night.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Stt.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITB
Baggage, Express • and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give ua a call

Checks called for without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

ANOTHER LETTER TO YE ED.

Dear Editor,

—

'WhT^lhe- Journal "called the Journal? It is so common.

Can't we call it something funnier and moresnutrt^ccky? Cant

someone suggest a Canadian equivalent for "Whiz Bang?

And JL we are at\^.™<>^^^
now but can't someone else day-dream. ^^

Ĵulius.

THE campus may be hundreds of

miles from home, but only a few

minutes by telephone. Remember-

vour folks are keenly interested in

your college activities and some-

how you don't manage to write as,

fully or as often as you'd like.

Why not set aside one night each

week for telephoning home? It s an

inexpensive pleasure. By arranging

a set hour each time, you can mate

use of Long .Distance Statton-to-

Station rates which are surprising-

ly low-especially after 8.30 p.m.

The Long Distance Operator will

gladly give you any information.

W. R. Northcrave

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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EARLY MANUSCRIPTS

DESCRIBED IN FINE

TAIKBYUBRARIAN

Art of Illumination Makes
Books Beautiful Says

Mr. E. C. Kyte

LECTURE UNDER S.C.A.

TWO QUEEN'S TEAMS

WILL PLAY DOUBLE

HOCKEY SCHEDULES

Juniors and Intermediates

In Both Intercollegiate

and O. H. A.

CURTAIN RISES SOON

The weekly meeting of the

AM.S. Executive and Coun-

cil will he held to-night in the

Old Arts Building. Executive

at 7.00 p.m.—Council at 7.45

p.m. LEVANA PLEASE
note:

RECEPTION HELD BY

NEWMAN CLUB FOR

CATHOUCFRESHMEN

Dance and Entertainment in

K. of C. Rooms Well
Attended

MIT AND MAT MEN

READY FOR COMING
:

INTERYEAR BOUTS

Freshmen Looming As Dan-
gerous Candidates For

Intercollegiate

"Illuminated Manuscripts was

the theme of the second lecture

j
j under the auspices of the S.C.A.

of "Queen's University, delivered

by Mr; Kyte, head librarian. A
number of students and members

of the Faculty, already familiar

with the quality and interest of

Mr. Kyte's talks, given a fortnight

ago, were present.

In his opening remarks Mr.

Kyle said that the art of illum-

ination was simply to make books

beautiful, and explained when a

miniature is an illumination, and

when it is not. A miniature is

not an illumination unless it is

lipped with gold.

For convenience the speaker

divided his actual address into

three parts: (1) the writer and

his materials; (2) the artist and

his colours ; and (3) notes on some

various forms of illumination and

illustration, with one or two ex-

amples.

The first of these constituted

a brief and interesting resume of

certain phases of the history of

writing. Writing, as was pointed,

out. has always taken its form

from the materials available.

Assyrian writings were made with

stiff clay on a probe. The Ara-

bians wrote on papyrus with a

split reed and ink, thickened with

gum. On mummy wrappings we

have examples of the graphic let-

ters and drawings of the Egypt-

ians, The Chinese used brushes

to make their characters on flimsy

riec paper.

The early Roman Scribe em-

ployed a stylus, starp at one end,

spatulate at the other, to chisel

his letters into either wax or rock.

The spatulate end served as an

eraser, and. in the case where wax

With the opening of die rink at-

tention is again directed toward

hockey . The A.B. of C. have de-

cided to enter teams in Junior and

Intermediate O.H.A. series. The

eligible members of these teams will

also represent the college in the

Intermediate and Junior Intercol-

legiate series.

Last year's coach may be per-

suaded to act again and there are

few equal to the same "Senator'

Powell. He should have strong

teams in both loops, and if the new-

comers live up to their advance

.notices we can predict championship

contenders.

Prominent among prospecti ve

candidates for the Intermediates are

Armour Munro, Atcheson from

Guelph, Sol Bloomfield, who all

wield wicked sticks and many oth-

ers; The Juniors have many not-

able acquisitions including "Spud"

Murphy from Haileybury, "Vir-^

gima" Agntw, brother of Charles,!

Harry Mcdealf, one Wbilton, rela-|

live of "Steve's," and others.

The Intermediate squad will lose

Ewart Lindsay. Dune Boucher, Vet

Grimes, and "Steve" Whitton, but

will have a strong nucleus in "Bud"

Macpherson, "Ada" Shenpard,

"Barney" Reist, Dave Johnston,

"Chuck" Boland, and Bakly Quinn.

There is a lot of strength in that

gang of puck-chasers. The Juniors

will send up Jack Wilson. Cliff

Samis, "Bing" the Fort William

flash, and Bill Macdonald. They

arc all good players and will give

the coach a few sleepless nights

wondering where to place tliem

The juniors will lose the above

mentioned graduates to the Inter-

mediate team hui will retain "Bob'

Lee, Bert Winnelt and Bob Me-

K;l:ev "Cupid" Msfciay will not be

MUSICALE ATTRACTS

LARGE NUMBERS OF

'SUNDAY-NIGHTERS'

OTHERS IN STORE

Ban Righ Common Room Is

Crowded For First

Programme

SPLENDID CONCERT

Sunday evening Ban Righ com-

mon room was filled to the doors

with an audience eager to hear the

first program of the year. Their

expectations were fully gratified by

the excellent rendition of a wide

variety of musical numbers. Mr.

Sutherland delighted his hearers,

with several vocal solos, "Shipmates

of Mine" and "Less than the Dusi

being particularly appreciated. Mis

Helen Tillotson ably accompanied (mission

him.

Dr. Gibson prefaced his piano

selections with a brief explanation

of their titles and themes, adding

greatly to their interest. The Chopin

and Debussy numbers .were indeed

treat.

Mrs. Hector Hall lent a distinct

charm lo the evening's entertain

ment Willi her group of welt-chosen

Continued on page 4

TWO SCHOLARSHIPS

ESTABLISHED FOR

HOCKEYJLAYERS

Q. H. A. Scholarships of
'

$2,000 Each at Queen's
. and Western

FOR WORTHY ATHLETES

was used, the writing could be able to play. His leg injury sustam-

obliterated, and the material used ed a year ago in football will keep

Love letters and their ans- him out. We are .looking to the

vct^ frequently written on
|
newcomers to strengthen and we

Continued on Page 4 |
won't be disappointed.

agam
,\vers

Hot Tips on Queen's Boxers
Told over Co-Eds' Tea-cups

Something has to be done about

it my dear, it's awful—Haven't

you beard about the awful sounds

coming from the top floor of the

old mechanical lab?

Well, have another cup o'f tea

and draw up close and I'll give

1 yon the dirt. The other night

as I was going past I heard a

man's"voice blaspheming. He said,

"Oh fudge,"

So I said, "Tut-Tut, this can't

go on." So I went up . . and . .

Evelyn . . do you know what I

^ (saw? Simply hordes of men ac-

tually hitting each other, and al-

most naked. I had an awful lime

finding a seat.

After getting settled comfort-

ably 1 said to the person next me

—qilile a low creature — lie

couldn't talk without twisting bis

mouth around rear his ear.

•"What is it all about and how

long can I stay."

"This—Sister—is Professor Jack

Jarvis' class in self-defence, and

is it a class? They are going- to

paint the floor red so the blood

stains will not show. The other

night Jack went to Dean Connell

and offered him five stiffs every

night. He said that he couldn't

guarantee that they would all be

dead, but he was sure they would

;,ll be stiff."

"That big chap is Ted Gates.

He is a heavy-weight, and can be

hit."

"Two years ago he fought

George Ward in llie interfaculty

bouts. George got through the

ropes, and the next thing he knew

he was sitting in the dressing

mom, remembering that his moth-

Conttnued on page 6

The Ontario Hockey Associa-

tion which controls amateur

hockey in this province lias again

displayed that leadership in de-

veloping the best interests of the I

athletes under its jurisdiction

which has always characterized

ts activities. At its annual meet-

ng in Toronto on Saturday it set

iside the sum of four thousand

dollars h>r the purpose of estab-

lishing scholarships at Western

University. London, and at

Queen's. These scholarships will

be similar to the O.H.A. Memorial

Scholarship at the University of

(Continued on page 6)

ENGLISH CLUB READS
FINE CANADIAN PLAY

\ About twenty members of the

English Club mei in the Red Room

on Thursday afternoon last to hear

die reading of "Pierre."

This Canadian one-act play has

its setting in Quebec. It centred

around the return home of a wand-

erer son, Pierre. One is led to

hope that he has come 10 stay, to

(Continued on page 4)

On Thursday night, Nov. 8th, i

the K. of C. rooms, King street,"

the Newman Club of Queen's Uni

versity held its annual freshmen's

reception. . The object, of course,

of the reception, was lo welcome

into the Newman Club and

Queen's the Catholic freshmen and

freshcttes of the University.

The K. of C. rooms were crowded

for the reception, and the com-

mittee in charge with the Newman

Club President, P. J. Maloney, very

capably looked after tiie arrange-

ments, making the visitors fell per-

fectly at home and seeing that they

were made welcome.

A dance in the assembly hall in

the building was one of the chief

features of the evening's entertain-

ment, this part of the program be-

ing much enjoyed. During inter-

delighlful refreshments

were served by the committee in

charge.

At intermission short speeches

were delivered by Rev. Father Md-

Cabc ,
Chaplain of the Newman

Club, Dr. W. W. Gibson and Dr. F.

T. Q'Connor, while a warm welcome

was extended to the freshmen and

others guests by the President, P.

J.
Maloney.

Father McCabe briefly outlined

the purpose of the Newman Club

and pointed out that the success

of the Club and_its activities de-

pended upon the continued support

of all concerned. Dr. Gibson and

Dr. O'Connor added words of wel-

come expressing pleasure at the

large attendance and concurring

heartily in what the Chaplain had

said about continued interest in the

Club's activities.

The reception was in every way

a complete success and it was an-

nounced that similar social events

would be held by the Club through-

out the season. The patronesses

were Mrs. F. J.
O'Connor and Mrs.

J. E. Kane.

1 EQUIPMENT NEEDED
\

To-morrow evening the compe-

tilive season for the boxers, wrest-

lers and fencers gets under way

when the Science Interyear Assault

takes place at 7.30, in the gym.

The Engineers will be followed by

Meds. on Thursday at 4.30, and

Arts on Friday at 7.30.

The features of the training sea-

son lo-date have been the undoubted

promise shown by new-comers and

the improvement ol the old-timers.

Freshmen in many classes are mak-

ing a determined bid for places on

the 1929'Assault team.

Coach" Jan-is and Bews are fac-

ing a huge task in weeding out the

candidates and in doing justice to

all. "The experienced•men in the

squad are lending every assistance

in rubbing the rough spots off the

novices. Mr. Bews is a busy man

these days with his P. T. classes

as well as the wrestlers and fencers

to look after.

The squad ibis year Is so large

that they are severely handicapped

by lack of equipment. A few more

m,'H>, bags and gloves could be us-

ed to good advantage.

The Faculty managers report in-

terest booming and entries for the

Interyear Assaults are coming in

satisfactorily. An admission charge

(Continued on page 6)

WEATHER FAILS TO

QUELL ENTHUSIAM

UPON SX^. MART

Male Nimrods Catch Per-

fumes While Co-Eds

Hook Ash Trays

ENJOYABLE TEA

FROM EAST AND

WEST THEY COME

Directory Discloses Cos-

mopolitan Nature of

Queen's

SEVEN FROM BR. ISLES

A survey of the Student's Direc-

tory has brought to light the inter-

estmg fact that Queen's is a very

cosmopolitan university, and the

mccca for lovers of learning from

every province of the Dominion, as

well as from many of the states to

the soulh, and a number of foreign

countries. Ontario, of course, leads

with a large majority, while Quebec

and Saskatchewan, so widely sep-

arated, sent the next greatest num-

ber of students. The following list

shows the different provinces and!

I Continued on page 8

The weather

acted according to

ing its worst side f

lav afternoon

torn by show-

lie annual sale

held by the S.C.A. Within Grant

Hall, however, tricolor decorations

and bright hues of various ar-

ticles for sale helped to dispel in

some measure the gloomy atmos-

phere of-out-doors, while on the

platfonn numerous ferns and table

decorations of yellow mums and tri-

colored candles provided a cheer-

ful setting for the lea.

At the different booths the tra-

ditional Queens cushions.pcnnants

and calendars were for sale. The

candv and home-cooking tables

proved very popular, and a long

waiting list before the fortune

tellers' booth testified to the effect

of .college education in dispelling

supcrsitious beliefs. At .the fish-

pond the optimistic fishersWe re-

warded with the usual appropriate

articles, men receiving bottles of

perfume and ladies ash-trays. A
true Queen's spirit was exhibited

by one damsel, who having sold an

unwanted article at a profit, re-

turned to fish again with the pro-

(Continued on page 5)



EDITOR
HAROLD NEVILLE. »«F

IKE SUTTON, JUT

1 C. BRITTON
t C TONER ....

SPORTS EDITOR
1;M! v EDITOR

COSMOPOLITAN QUEEN'S

An cnterpHsinB .ember of the

Statistic has , ^^,«^h!^^tan nature of

interesting figures which illustrate
elsewhere in this

our university. Thesefcgures arc Jj«*52 studenU
issuc. They .how th^t not on --

t^ cven s(alcs oE

campus. * <

Wl/do tee ,0.1.* n,c Jno Si" AtX

of the Library are not known, nor will they be for «^ JW

finding. ,

And when these students from fheir widely scattered homes

have fount even a sm.ll degree, what they came^seeking^ will they go: Again, to the M™£"F *

"ill continue to grow more cosmopolitan and more world-wde

in her influenc

ATTENDANCE AND- WORK

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and all laboratory ex-

STSSS! £ admitted «

finar examinations whose attend-

ance or work is less than.NX P«

•ent. of the total jri AppliedSM
,r SO per cent, of the tolal in the

Faculty of Arts. In applying this

rote, «- co«a^>^«;
ofcoHtit o/ /of<? registration or oj

illness.

Robert Bruce Bursariea

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert Bruce

Bursaries to be given in each year

to students of promising abiht) nut ^
straitened circumstances registered u

in the third or later year in any|
0ii,tmen

Faculty. Until 1948 the reward i

limited to students of Scottish ex

traction.
Applications will be re

ceived up to December 21.

MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
November 16, 192b.,

The Editor, Queen's journal.

'D
For a^oTft time, ever since the be-

ginning of" Student Government

been the "fly m the

The last issue of the

journal announces the fact that Le-

ana representatives have faded to

attend the meetings of the Council

the Alma Water Society to date

This lack of co-operation on Le

na
'

4 part has become a watchword

-witness the strike of last year

Unless they change their (.resent

policy of opposing the rest of the

'mdem body how can they promo

its interests to say nothing of then-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memorial

Scholarship

The Sir Wilfred Laurier Mem-

orial Scholarship, of the annual

value of $100, is awarded for pro-

ficiencv in French conversion. It

open only to a Canadian born, own;
c0_0perate, so, if

to November 21. interest
youl5 truly,—

• - "ADAM.'
Robb Scholarships

Through the generosity of the
Queen's Journal,

Honorable j. A. Robb, Master of Th Muor, U ,

Tf A± BtrndF
6

!^ undoubted,

? « These sZlarshipfwiU worthy effort. But Strange to re-

£: vtdeTJ tht mo candidate late ,
at the bottom of the gem was

be awarded to uk i»« - b name
,tanding highest in the final re-| printed, for all to see.

STUDENTS

Save en R^or Blades. Your

Old Blades, any make, resharp-

enEd "like new" at 3c each.

Every blade "honed and hair

tested. Bring yours in.

PRINCESS PHARMACY

Creams, Talcs, Lotions,

Brilliantine.

2-DRUG STORES-2

No.l No " 2

Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies'. Gentlemen and Children'^

Hair Cutting

r °r
-

a
! 293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Darning

suits.

COMING EVENTS

The majority of us here in every day attendance at the

Univ' r^U takingour splendid advantages forl-**^
Za mostly with personal ambitions are apt to lose sight ol tins

e ler ipect £ Queen's. How often^
ihe oarl which Queen's is playing in the upbuilding of this great

voung nation, or of its contribution to "J^^
Our country which is barely coming to recognize its potentialities

'"

d nossibnitic will in the years ahead make ever increasing
and PMsibiimea. J -

{ of vision ,
courage and

tTrc W heJond our borders, 5s well, in international

.flairs the need is 'ever growing for men of tolerance and fore-

1'h who are looking bevond personal and local interests to the

Slishmenl of peace and fellowship throughout all humanity.

^ e SL more than any other which we should gam

from our University life, it is this broadening of outlook and

sympathies. Queen's is making, and will continue in ever inert

in" aegree toilo so, a worthy contribution to our national pro-

,re- and to the enlightenment of humanity Are we as incl

viduals prepared to ask ourselves what part of this contribution

wc will make?

Feb.-.-

My dear sir, there is an old say-

nd with which you are no doubl

'

har that "familiarity breeds

contempt," and there nevei

I
was a truer saying, nor one n»

'31 entertain Arts

flmtngraptra

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 676

O.H.A. SCHOLARSHIPS

Tues. Nov. 20:

4.00 p.m.—Art
"32,

I B2,"New Arts.

1 5.00 p.m.—Prof. Micklem's

Discussion Group,

Old Arts Bldg.

4.00 p.m.—German Club Meeting

German Room

Wed. Nov. 21

:

1.30 p.m.—Jourjial Staff Picture

Timothy's Studio.

00 p.m.—Lcvana Meeting,

Ban Righ Hall.

Meds. vs. Science,

Interfaculty Football.

4.00 p.m.—Arts '31 entertain

Fresheltes.

Fri. Nov. 23 : Medical At Home.

Sat. Nov. 24: Arts vs. Winners,

Interfaculty Football.

Sat. Nov. 24: Medical Dinner

ship

In setting aside

tablishment of schol;

available to athletes un<

Association has again d

sporting organizations in

jf four thousand dollars for the es-

Queen's and Western Universities

s jurisdiction, the Ontario Hockey

mished itself as one of the unique

existence. The work of this organiza-

tion, which has over three thousand active athletes under its wing

in fostering the best interests of amateur sport and in developing

and enhancing Canada's great national pastime has no para el

in the annals of athletics. Already the O.H.A. Memorial Scholar-

ship at the University of Toronto, and an endowed cot in the

Hosnital fur sick children stand as monuments to its interest and

faith in the youth of the Province. The establishment of these

further scholarships will bring only further high commendation

and appreciation from all lovers of amateur sport.

at Dinner. ^ j.
(

Hon. Nov. 26 -Girls' Intercollegiate
j

Debate.

Wed. Nov. 28: "The J.
Hop-

Arts '30 Dance,

La Salle Ballroom

Journal Picture

The Journal Staff photo-

graph for the Year Rook will

lie taken on Wednesday, Nov.

21st, at 1.30 p.m. at Timothy's

Studio, Wellington St. A full

'

attendance is requested.

Gowns will be worn.

applicable to. a situation than it

to this. 1 must speak persona l

of course. My familiarity with th.

breeds in me a contempt f

gentleman, who chooses to call

h
-

imself '(Felix," for having the gall

to put his nom de plume at the end

° f

In a previous issue of your papei

I read another work, ostensibi;

by the same master, about die

d'itions of things in the place whicl

) judge to he Felix' home town. At

I

the time I read it I thought that if

the Muse from whence it came

'was lodged in the make-up of any

Queen's student, he was wasting his

time at the university- Tins second

feline masterpiece leads me to be-

lieve that my suspicions regarding

-ere well founded

. „...iallv, I may say that in)

nine-year-old brother recited "'Ihe

Tie That Blinds" about two years

igo, at an amateur concert

j ust a few words of friendly ad

vice to Felix, dear Editor, 1 would

suggest thai the next time he feels

the urge to send in something to the

Journal, he either write it himself

.„ else take it from the weekly in

the dear old home town, so that there

will be no danger of a subscriber

to the Journal recognizing it.

Thanking you for this valuable

space in your paper, I remain,

Very truly yours,

B. O, RIGINAL.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R
r
O.

Optometrist and Opticus

H3 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

Eslahlished 1832

Paid-up Capital %'0 000.000
R«ervc 225 ;

1 iil(l.inKl

Resources * ' ..

Savings Department atall

Branches.

Safety DepwM *.«• to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barb«.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection-

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SENDJIER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Stt.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-»
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1
Add Crazy Rhymes.

fThe leaves liave departed

And things look quite bare;

But the trees have not started.

Their trunks are still here.

The leaves will return, and-^

Most singular thing

—

The trees will then leave.

This is done every spring.

—J-.M.

Dr. Goodwin Speaks
To Dramatic Guild

The Theatre

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and

see his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to'

choose from. Or maybe wc can

interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
phone

25c

—

Da5' ^ Nieht—25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.
,

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

PLUGGING HARD!

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
260 University Ave.

Open till 10 p.m.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered,

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J.^ves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con

tract to Students.

217

'Phone 650

Princess Street

S. T. LTLLEY, Mgr.

•PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

Last Thursday evening in the

Red Room Dr. Goodwin held the

undivided attention of the Dra-

matic Guild in a discussion of

three plays, which might be in-

cluded under the title of "Human-
ity and Labour."

The first was "The Insect Play"

which ran for six weeks several

years ago in London. The play

as not a success, although the

costumes were beautiful and most
ingeniously constructed, and the

acting above reproach, because

Englishmen did not like its satfre,

although they may have agreed

with the ideas set forth in the

play.

The plajr gave the life history

of several insects, and was some-

what of a satire on human life.

The beetle was depicted with its

object of existence being to ac-

cumulate, a pile, even of dirt,

which, when unfortunately brok-

en was started anew. The butter-

fly as a crysalis was talking in-

cessantly about what it would do

when it was' born as a winged

creature. Later on in the play

the butterfly emerges with no pur-

pose of existence, but that of flit-

ting about and having a beautiful

and goodly appearance.

Similarly the may-flics, in their

two years of developing, say how
much they will do to reform the

world alid when their growth is

completed and they can move
round, they but dance for twenty-

four hours and then die.

The parasific and Bolshevistic

lehneuman fly comes on to the

stage in a marvellous costume,

and tells us how hateful and sel-

fish the world is, and the only

creation worth)' of any good
ivords is its darling baby, for

Which the parent strives and keeps

it well fed, and which receives

nothing but praises. The appear-

ance of the baby shows it to be

the most loathsome creature im-

aginable, a fat white disgusting

parasite.

One of the most striking scenes

is that of a war between/the red

ind white ants. They work like

the slaves in the Roman galleys.

When war breaks out they rusji

out in armies; well organized. Af-

ter fighting the white ants win,

and their leader kneels down and

I hanks God that he lias won and

that he is King of the world. Sud-

denly the red ants rush on and

turn the tables, and the chief red

ant tlianks God and appoints Him
colonel of the guards.

In this way the play is a satire

on human life. The play was
written by a Cn echo-Slovak, Carol

Kapec, as was the second play

discussed, which was R.U.R. The

title stands for Rossurn's Univer-

sal Robots, Rossum is a mechani-

cally minded crank who wants to

make a mechanical human. Even-

tually Ins son, an engineer, does

so and is able to make beings with

no soul. By varying his formula,

he makes Robots for special pur-

poses such as lighting or for fac-

tory work. When a Robot wears

out or grows old he is sent to the

stamp mill and a new one is pro-

duced.

The play works up to a point

where the Robots become more

and more powerful, and finally

they kill all humans, and the play

finishes with two master Robots

talking about how the work! will

jsoon come to an end as Robots

I cannot reproduce.

,
In these two plays, an idea. has

been started over the world that

"TAKE ME HOME"
The samples of film "art" that

have come to the Capitol Theatre

of late, although they undoubted-

ly make many unconscious con-

verts to Schopenhauer's philoso-

phy, prove beyond doubt that

With any kind of luck the college

graduate has always an alterna-

tive career to fall back on

—

scenario writing. I'm sure King-

ston landladies would testify to

having heard better alibis told

over the 'phone than the painful

pattern of puerile plot that recurs

with monotonous regularity on

the silver screen.

I think the chief reason for the

general disappointing murmur of

"Take Me Home" during the

week-end show was the feeling,

that Bebe Daniels will soon have

to forsake her present role for

that of the mother in "Where is

My Wandering Boy to-night."

The story, as I have hinted, would

sound dimly familiar—the chorus

girl who helps a hayseed juggler

to a job in her show ; the said rube

who refuses to be vamped by the

leading lady, but needs the testi-

mony of the assistant stage man-

ager to brush the cobwebs from

Peggy's jealous eyes and instigate

a speedy return (two fares—one

way) to'the farm.

If only Canada was not appar-

ently barred from enjoying the

productions of such companies as

the Russian Sovkino, which is a

department of State under the pre-

sent government, and wbiclj has

at its command probably morel

complete artistic and technical re-

sources than exist in any other

countPy, we might occasionally

forget the obscure adventures of

second-rate people with third-

rate minds. But even in Britain

the censors refuse equality to a

country looked upon politically

with disfavour, so what would

HARTTfor MEN
Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

you .' -F. H. R

SO STILL THE NIGHT
So still the night, the little dell

seemed like a tomb.

Locked with the golden key of

silence against the noisy world.

The gloomy pines stood motion-

less; nor stirred a leaf on the

black elm boughs,

While the grassy slopes about the

moonlit pool

Were in dewy stillness pearled.

And then Dawn—with arms out-

flung arose from her lowly bed

And cast her golden warmth upon

the hallowed spot.

The sleeping boy of silence stirred,

His eyelids parted with a sigh

And I passed on—my mind im-

mersed in wells of thought.

ill never die.

' For A Birthday Surprise.

Jones rang the bell at the new

doctor's house. The doctor's wife

answered the ring.

"You wish to see the doctor?"

she said. "Couldn't you come to-

morrow morning.'"

"Why," said Jones, "isn't the doc-

tf>r in?"

"Oh, yes, lie's in," said the young

Wife wistfully, "but you're his first

patient and I'd like you to come as a

surprise for him tomorrow

see, it's his birthday."—

Transcript.

You
os! on

Dr. Goodwin lastly mentioned

the photoplay "Metropolis", which

is more familiar to us. He drew

a parallel to these plays with

Russia. After the talk, white re-

freshments were passed around,

a discussion started upon the var

ious ideas set forth.

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847.

LIVINGSTONS
NIGHT

For the Brilliant Social Occas-

ions, this store presents Tux-

edos and accessories in the

smartest versions of correct

mode.

Tuxedos

23.5°

30.°°

35.°°

Clothes that a 'gentleman can wear with the ease and

assurance of heing faultlessly attired in every detail.

DRESS VESTS DRESS SHIRTS

CUFF LINKS STUDS

SILK SOX

NECKWEAR

LIVINGSTONS
Open Evenings 75-79 Brock St.

Till Six, untill Christmas.

75-79 Brock Street

If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk
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Last Time To-day

LON CHANEY

in

WHILE THE

CITY SLEEPS'

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Co-ed Capers £ngHsh Club Reads

Continued from page 1

\Vr read that our sister students

at Western University arc being

robbed of their clothes. This is

truly a most terrible state of affairs.

\ppateiitly some person' who is

cither in dire circumstances or pos-

sesses a peculiar sense of humor

|ms formed the inconvenient habit

,f stealing the apparel of the co-eds

and has invented quite a neat httlc

svsiem to do so. The first case was

that of a freshcttc who was deep!)

immersed in finishing an essay om

evening (
(on you believe it. ) ,

vi

Strangt sounds at her window caus

ed her to vanish from her room,

without further cogitation. Duong
|

her absence the brute got «i his

dirty work. Another time a senior

found her wardrobe unaccountably

depleted of a sweater and skirt. Lat-

er a velvet dress mysteriously dis-

appeared. Very recently another ^
poor lassie was robbed of her entire ^ Bakcr led a discussion on the

stock of dresses except one sad little
j

and demerits of the play and

EARLY MANUSCRIPTS and blue On, at ^
' DESCRIBED IN TALK carbon*

,

e

Continue^frompagcl overeating ^
,hlet. Later a means

|
leaf «'='

same

-sub

ladden the heart of bis old mother

rid to many nia sweetheart who haslol pre

-ennined faithful to him. However,
|

An m

.either the change of clothes nor the

warm 'welcome he receives h

enough to change the man. Thf

end of the play finds him hitting

,1,0 road again, tliis time wrth sornt

hard earned sayings which in
-

(

K- *
wrhi s

mother can ill afford to lose

J^fscroll form. tbdOf

Pierre's part was read -M
-

;

. to he better unr

by Miss Irene I
-

" vans. Other parts ,,,.he applied.

Jere a sisters read by M-

; was invented.
I

armed a covcr-

„ over the written characters,

loyal letters received a gold coat-

rJ H is interesting to note also

hat the Roman alphabet is the

oundation-stone of all European

ot-

ch-

d first
pencilled, then

measured, then the

Si armlied and allowed to dry.

'ta hurnUhcd careluUy With
n w«

Thpn it was cov-

encd paper for M P ^ d

tl,C ™^ V
')
A

-

beT
d no single

was so precious aim

breath must touch it.

1
The art of iUuminauon under-

vent many changes between 900

Ld 1600, when printing came mto

Gourlay and a priest's by Mr. A.

G.lMacpherson. - J .
>

Mr. W. H. Baker presided, and

save an interesting introductionary

ketch of both the author and the

play. After the reading, while

of fee and cake were being served

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this kind

ot work.

PanneH's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

summer frock. How lonesome it

must he! Nothing was left to tell

ihe tale, nay, not even the ever-pres-

ent fingerprint. We figure, with our

usual perspicacity, that Lon Chaney

been doing some location work

round London, and decided to

utilize the girls residence

stamping ground for his vjllanous

movie deeds. You actually n

can tell

!

If this habit keeps up

,
.Suable manuscript

have been recovered by decipher

ing under the ink.

The method of the

Scribe in writing was to

vellum (weighted at th

hold it in position) over his desk.

He sat rather faraway and bend-

ing forward at half or EuV arm dis-

ance, formed each letter pains-

takingly. In the South of Eur-

ope, France and Germany, the

split reed or quill was used widely.

Vellum and parchment are dis-

tinct words, Mr. Kyte noted. 1
he

„= * rt he atfirst is made from calfskin, the

his afternoon promise, to be a hrst IS na
though

one for the Freshens and second trom . ]

'—en as the Junior yearUe Va - ha* ^ ^
Arts is Planning a n*l\<***£%

entertainment for them. ineisu

In conclusion Mr. Kytc kindly

permitted his audience to View

books of illuminated maiui-

rhicli he bad brought to

merits and demerit
,

of Canadian drama in general.

Arts '30 To Entertain

Frosh and Freshettes

(tetlaniTa Art;§tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES

U7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE'CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed wc

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

\ elltim is

ntcrtainment for them The ,£we
^ ^ but the

affair will commence at four o clock heavier 1
1
a

^ture •„ the Arts Building, and a musical latter is more satislactorj

are excellence will be it does not split,

ughtv dunking and accoun^.V^ out. This will be followed To keep fr*^^
J among our friends of the wes-k .

tllat most important desideratum. 0psly clean, t " *

n college. Perhaps it will revo-Lfreshmcnts ,
after which everyone paunce (powde ed punnee

;

t

J
of wearing win repa

-

ir to the Red Room to This was rubbed care tut

"
round off the festivities with a good

dance. The freshettes are cordially

invited to attend, and a record at-

tendance of Arts '30 is urged.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

tern college. Pcrhap

lutionizc the custom

clothes aside from a warm and all

enveloping gunny-sack. Would we

not look coy in such an outfit! and

then everyone could spend that cx

tra money on more noble things

say, in the purchase, of more text

books for our work. Great oak

you know, from little acorns grow

Should we not club together, girl

and establish a Relief Fund for Our

Suffering Sisters?. We would con-

tribute all our hankies We have

had our annual cold. .Let's get to

-ether on this!

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

MINING
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

The great ambition of every col-

lege editor is to put out just one

issue after he gets his diploma.—

Ex.

'What will the modern girl be

enty years from now?"

"Oh, about three years older.'

—Williams Purple Cow

This was rubbed caretuuy over

the surface and as carefully re-

moved. If a coating of gold was

to be applied gum- Arabic, or the

whltt Of egg, mixed with water,

were used as a base. The colours

were then laid on in successive

layers, the gold applied, last.
_

Apart from gold, white and sil-

ver these early illuminators had

black, made from oak-sap, thick-

ened with' gum Arabic, blue from

lapislazuli; purple, formed from,

mahogany brewed down, or crush-

ed Venetian glass, brown, green,
|

Just Dandy to "have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
M2 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in I^ie*' Shinfile W* game
Boyish Cut

221 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

FUR£
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

DOING HIS BIT

The day broke with, a resound-

1

snap." The sun arose like

fraternity man for his eight

•clock class. The great day had

Tun. It was a great da}

iwald. Oswald is our hero and

lay was to be unforgettable for

was his first start on the grid-

ju for his Alma Mater. The

;gan. How proud was he

hen through the cheering throng

he seemed to bear her voice cheer-

ing him on to victory. At last th<

supreme moment, his chance, ar

rived and all eyes o! the multitude

were dazzled with the speed and

[grace that he showed as be pulled

the bass drum for the college

band.
—E=

BAGOT ST., CORNER- PRINCESS

HARRY W. DEAN.
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1
SO

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

vfe:
PENCILS

I MUSICALE ATTRACTS
•'STJNDAY-NIGHTERS'

Continued from page l

se were, for the most

irorites whose appeal is

'Comin' Through the

etmyson's "The BrooW

cially pleasing. Mr;

Mm ited accompaniment of

n singing, and her witty re-

quite captivated the audi-

Al all Stallsncn

Send$1.00%;£
m
j£>T%d$k*

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., dpt..HIIHoboktn **.]

Jl!si<T, UNIQUE Thin tcaJCoWj
PlKil.—ID tolOT-»1.00p»»J«.

ngs. Th
old f;

universal.

Rye" and
'

i; CSp

Hall's spi

her o

mark

ence.

If this is a sample of the pro-

grams we are to have during the

coming year, we shall certainly look

forward with keen interest to the

next of these evenings.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Book Lore

In 1925 the Hon. Josiah Wood
founded a lecture course at Mount

Allison University. N.B., for the

purpose of teaching citizenship.

As he said in the deed of gift

"With leisure to read the papers

I have been surprised at the

wrong doing and crimes that have

been almost daily recorded in

them. I 'have been impressed with

the fact that the stern integrity

of our fathers has been gradually

weakened, and in many cases has

entirely disappeared. Occupations

and pleasures which, in their (lays

can influence our course it should

be in the right direction. This is

the p- "it on which 1 criticize these

lectures. Docs any one know

what is the right or what is wrong

direction? The communist says

his way is right and attempts to

The conservative has

wrong are without hesitation in-

dulged in. In business, profit is

the first consideration, and little

thought is given to the moral

character of the transactions."

To overcome this pendency

Hon. Joseph Wood established

the lectures and now noted speak- pro

V

era are broilEVit to the .University his direction, and nearly every one

and the lectures that are given can tell what he thinks is right

are afterwards printed. Sir Robert says that the secret *

Sir Robert falconer of Toronto

University recently gave three of

these lectures on different phases

of citizenship. We arc in a period

of change that cannot he forced

one way or another

true it is not much use attempting

would have been regarded as
| to do anything about it, but if we

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

'PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

to he found in University train-

ing. Well, he may he right. In

any cast, it rests on tlic ability to

change things as they are. ,The

graduate may be a better citizen,

: this is or have more ability, thanks to the

hool. However, the right tc

v which way the world should

gu is not for him alone. It

with the intelligent man who can

control and direct the mob. He'j

may or may not be educated, for

education does not mean intelli-

gence, but he knows how to work

modern democracy.

The lectures have been publish-

ed by the Ryersoji Press, and are

well worth reading. Sir Robert

alconer is a man who knows

modern trends, and it shows in

these lectures. One may not like

his ideas, but one admires his abil-

ity to present them in a pleasant

manner. The book is in Queen's

Library.

K
Shoes for men
'MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
1

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

( standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men For Women

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.,

Printing ot

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars. -

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE- The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

1128 Board at $5.SQ per week to Rent

Recently -I read Arthur Sch-

niuler's "Theresa". It is a fine

hook, but it has been done before

Both Flaubert and DeMauppas-

sant have given us novels on

this subject that are much bet-

ter. Even Arnold Burnet in his

"Old Wives Tale" has given us

as good a novel, -j

"Theresa," a novel much louger

than most of his recent books, has

been skillfully translated by. Wil-

liam A. Drake. Tn substance it

is the ,story of a declassee, of a

woman who descended from suit-

ors to lovers and climbed from

the parlor to a room under the

eaves, near the servants. Her

mother had been a baroness and

ler father was an officer in the

army, but after Lieutenant

Fabiani went insane Theresa her-

self was left with neither money

nor position. She thereupon took

two steps which determined her

whole life: she became the mis-

tress of a young officer and she

applied for work as a governess.

Her life from that time was a

long succession of lovers and pup-

ils, complicated toward the end

by troubles with her illegitimate

son, who had grown into a thief

In the end. her son murders, her

during a quarrel over money. This

is the story of the novel, and it

seems to me not very good. 1

liked Sclmitzler's short novelettes

much better. That is the medium

in which he excels.

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

•Phone 3350-3351.
(

B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

m n HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 2809

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

A R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
"specializing in portraits and groups .

n± .

'Phone 2110
180 Wellington Street

Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE GAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

R. ROBB'Sl HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please Sfou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment.

Next to Chamber o£ Commerce PRINCESS ST

WEATHER FAILS TO
QUELL ENTHUSIASM

{Continued from page I)

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

ceeds. There were also some novel

features at the novelty table and an

unusually good display of snap-

shots.

The tea, which was most capably

managed by Ruth Walker, was serv-

ed on tlic platform of Grant Hall.

Those pouring were Mrs. MacNcill,

Mrs. Matlieson, Mrs. Laird, Mrs.

Leadbeatcr, Miss King and Miss

Fowles, while a number of fresh-

eltes assisted in serving.

'

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE^

The academic standing &ufKfEE
Bachelor of Co(nn2« ĈIALrsx .s CERTIFICATE

**g%gyz?&$gs^$ *»* >™ iram Hor,our Matti"

Registrar. Queen's
"?MSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

rWhat is the term applied to

people who sign other people's

names on checks?"

"Five or ten years, usually."

—Ex.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry



Hot Tips On Boxers

Told Over Tea-Cups

Continued from page 1

the

crtold him not to geHreshwith

rtranuers. Gates has water on

J52E ^t it should he better

^Sty he is fighting with

is Herb Dickie, fast and neat-he

ought to be an asset."

That tough egg over there

'abusing the punching bag is W«
Lckie Niei little play-mate,

isn't he?"/ . ....

"The two boys Wying IO klU

each other now are Harry Met-

caltt and Don MacKay Neithe

has any experience, but .£ their

condition stays with them you

won't recognize them m a few

minutes.

"The boys you sec skipping arc

Renus and Currier. They weigh

about 135 lbs. and are both good.

Renus has a nice style, and Cur-

rier showed up well last year in

the interfa'culty and at Montreal

against the Y.M.C.A."

Yes, it looks like a good year,

cirlie—Lots of material and Jack

Jams to coach makes a fine com-

bination. H we don't take some

bouts in the intercollegiate this

'year, I'll take you down to

Madame Cohen's Dance Empor-

ium—and that is not such a h--l

of a joke."

And the awful person got up

and left me. I stayed there till

of the Ontario Hockey A soc a

ti
nn,andwhoarequahfied for en

Lnce into either of the above-

mentioned universities.

Provided that such selection of

the subcommittee shall embrace

one player from O.H.A. players

•^Toronto and B*?£ 0nta"°

nd one player from Western On- ^nt

Urio and Northern Ontario fori

MITAN
R
D
ELAV

T
FO
E
R
N
BOUTS

Continued from page 1

of 10 cents for students will be

made at these assaults, but the
pre-

mise of keen competition will more

Si counteract this slight deter-

o ami .

Western Ontario Umvers.ty.

Interfaculty football games are

being played this week. The final

Smc^m'be on Wednesday between

Esand Science, Arts,
J*

years

Actors, having the bye. The fma

game will be played on Saturday or

Monday of next week.

RUGBY SUMMARYR
FOR WEEK-END

The Coming of Night

Nowsfnksthe sun below the lm

Where earth and heaven clasp their

NoTp^es the sky; the shadows

Anf lend the twilight myriad

charms

The warm air chills, the flowers

The°

d
robins chirp then fall asleep,

Where all around in gath nng

Thorites of darkness softly creep.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID

SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston'

The breeze slinks off; the stars

'

shine forth
.

To guide the angels to the.r es

The night unfolds, and I content

Ly my head on Sleep's soft breast.

Varsity "Orphans" advanced to

the eastern grid, final on Satur-

day when by defeating Sarnia 6-0

they earned the right to meet

Mike. Rodden's Tigers. They

again proved themselves
,hat U« about us now

ders" of the first water °" -

mtltk on our sorrows drawn

n,unged along the^^^^L heavy hearts may res,

ing, catching^nd running ol the in
burdelicd_w.th the

backfielders, combined with dead- 1

A

C.C.M. SKATES
Men's and Women's best value in Hockey Club

Uniforms in city.

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

!v tackling, was sufficient to give

them a well-earned decision.

Oshawa, by beating Loudon ad-

anced to the intermediate final

mlntf Sarnia and M.A.AA., by

and left me. I Stayed there tui .*«»>^ earn

six and am going again Wedne
:

-tin.una „ ^^^
gday night. Really won't you ha

another cup of tea?"

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
HOCKEY PLAYERS

(Continued from page 1.)

of securing

solution of the

Toronto, and will he open to play

crs holding O.H.A. certificate:

who are desirous

college education.

The text of the i

President, which was passed un

animously by a standing vote, is

as follows:

As an encouragement to the

young men of Ontario to live up

to the -best traditions of amateur

sport and to assist such as arc

playing members of the Ontario

Hockey Association and are anx-

ious to secure a college education.

That the sum o!

ited for the nurnosi

held for the past three

ars. They will meet the win

r of the Argo-St. Thomas clash.

Interesting leatures of the col

legc games across border

where high scores" are prcdomin-

re two scoreless tics, Har-

ard vs. Holy Cross atid Pitts

burg vs. Nebraska. Yale fell be

fore the Princeton Tigers 12 to 2

and the Army and -Navy teams

were both successful. Carnegie

Tech. chalked up -heir seventh

consecutive win by beating Notre

Dame 27-7.

For the

Medical Dance
'

Shaw's have all the accessories needed for

smart Evening Wear.

cuaw'S MEN'S WEARSH^Mo.Pep" ^doors below Grand Theatre)

'The Store

TORONTO-HARVARD GAME

New York, Nov. 18.—Hon. Vin-

cer.: Masssy Canadian M:~istertc

the United States; Sir Robert A.

Falconer, President of the Univer-

^ >.y of Toronto, and William Phil-

,s. United States Minister to Can

0 f |
ada, will be honorary patrons of the

Harvard-Toronto hockey game in

Square Garden New

Proceeds of the game

jted by the United Stat

!,
ls Association to arousing

interest in after-school athletic con

tests and other organized athlet.es

in the public schools.

Manv New Year s Eve hostesses

I jxtra-Last Night I Dream-

ed, you kissed me.

1—What D'ya Say.

2—\\—King for a Day.

3_l'm on the Crest of a

* Waye. •
.

4—Just like a Melody.

5 Dusky Stevadore.

6—W—jcannine.

7—Crazy Rhythm.

8 a-b—Suppcr Number, Sel-

ections.
"

9_W—Memories of France.

10—Sonny Boy.

11—1 Can Give You Anything

but Love.

12—Dream House.

13 a_D—Supper Number, In-

termission for Orchestra.

\4—Blue Grass.

J5—Angela Mia.

16_W—Sweet Mystery o

Life.

17_You Took Advantage of

Mev -

15—W—Medley

Vlusgrove's 10-piece Orchestra

"
Scalp Treatment

French Marcelling
( Facial Massage

Hair Dressing

FRANK ROBBS
The Barber Shop Where the Students Go

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

«. Kingston, Ont.
185 Wellington St. &

'PHONE 578-]

High gassWork at

C
•
"* D STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET
Sp^.y-Projection Pri*-

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Trouble..

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2812

open to all players in the O.H.A.

series who arc in possession of a

player's certificate and who have

so conducted themselves, both on

and off the ice, as to merit the

recognition of the subcommittee

are planning to entertain their

guests at the hockey game during
(

the early part o£ the evening, and

many box-holders expect to enter-

tain college students who are home

for the holidays.

Incidental!!?
He has arrived

Fred Joliffe looks like sure point winner this year

at the peak of his form.
, » *

The fact that impress the^^^^^Vl,^
will have strong teams. *•»*«

"Jake" lamieson knows his basketball He is a decided acquisition

to the squad. Stew Fenwick « going grea^ guns.

Don't forge, the Intcr-ycar bouts this week. These boys KA after

:h other's scalps with a vengeance

Herb Dickey is trying to" win his faculty letter, and is takin

ing to accomplish this task

"Baldy" Quinr
' in amateur hockey,

will be in the nets again.

up box-

He ranks with the best

w. EUce-st a public paddling lor those wicked boys who cut the

P«*»e£
EEir,U wc hope Ju&e Handed will show lemency-

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
arc authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department oi

Education. .

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The

schools and' classes are under

the direction of an Advisory

Committee.

Application for attendance

should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects. Manual

Training, Household Science and

Aericulturt- and Horticulture arc

frSd for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-

, i,,, and High Schools

0,ik-,i;,te Institutes. Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Reflations issued

by* he Minister of ^.cation

mav be obtained from the

Seputy Minister, Parliament

BmUlinRS, Toronto.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
W3-177 WELLINGTON STREET

^^^TTead Colds?-A Few Drops o£

y VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

.

-

50c a bottle-For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.^ ^

Cor. Princess and Eagot fats.

JURY & PEACOCK^
'Phone 343

'Next to Loblaw's

• WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you In Ladies' oc, Gent's BalwutpM- %

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

356 Princess St., I door below Barrie St. 'VboM 821-W
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DIRECTORY CHANGES

Arts '31

Burgess, E. L—270 University

Ave., 'Phone 3092.

'(PoeW . Corner
TWILIGHT

He: What would you say if I

were to ask you to marry me?

She: Nothing. 1 can't lalk and

laugh at the same time.—Wabash

Caveman.

TORONTO TELEGRAM

Tareyton
LondonCigarettes

Cork Tips protect

the lips; Plain Ends
for those who

Now the Autumn winds are rising

Since the Summer-rose has gone,

And the leaden skies stoop lower

Crushing out the lingering sun.

Eerie rustlings, gentlest moanings,

Sinister with coming cold,

For the day is dying, dying,

And the year is growing old.

So I dream of other sunsets,

Other radiant hours o£ joy,

And it Seems those fond reflections

Aeons of time cannot destroy.

Days of leisure on the river
f

Boating, swimming, full content

With this -lotus-land of pleasure,

In my Avalon, I spent.

But the Autumn winds keep rising

And the leaves are whirled along,

And my heart is filled with sad-

ness

At the passing of a song.

—Junius II.

Have you, the Bunk, by liberty's

fair light

Seen the Toronto Telegram all pow-

erful and bright?

Have you sensed its bold meaning

that knocks at the door

Of conscience and patriotism,

square dealing and more?

Thro' its wide open pages come the

heroes of men,

That will utter brave thoughts from

the fearless old pen;

they will carry the torch that others

let fall:

Each one for the Empire and the

Empire for all.

Some there arc of that contemp-

tuous mould

Are above learning lessons from the

heroes of old,

Being narrow-minded, they are

grossly unjust,

Make insidious comparisons and

then bite the dust.

SHE PLAYS TENNIS

to a student's

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

Kingston106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Others are like the famous school

master

Though beaten in battle could argue

She's the answer to a student's
the faster.

prayer By trivial analogies and delusions

She simply routs your aa.voir faire.

And every look seems like a dare

To try and catch her in a snare

at tennis.

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST I

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S H. Simps
DENTIST

on

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
' DENTIST
X RAY GAS

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Her eyes. I think they must be gray,

But I don't know, I can't quite say,

I oidy saw her yesterday

:

But, Oh Boy! brother, can she play

at tennis

!

Her face, we!l-a-a- it's divine,

I'm' praying that it will be mine,

And Christmas! Are her lips sub-

lime !

But, over all, she's one that shines

at tennis.

I played some tennis near her court,

And never once-she served them

short,
"4

And backhand driving is her forte.

She makes her partners look quite

inort

at tennis.

I'm hoping, when I nod her way

She won't look up and secm.to say,

"Well, who are you, you great big

jay
:-"

But sweetly smile and with me play

at tennis.

9 "Felix."

vain

His attacks would hopelessly try to
|

restrain.

Have you, the Bunk, by Liberty's

fair glow

Seen the Pink Telly's message in

spirited flow?

Have you sensed its hold meaning

that knocks at the door

Of conscience and patriotism

square dealing and more?

"One of Many."

TAMS FOR HAMS

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

ARTFUL ASTERISKS

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Out-

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St
'PHONE 2977

Brenlni* by appolntnwat

A .
writer owned an Asterisk,

And kept it in his Den,

Where he wrote tales (which had

large sales)

.

Of frail and erring men;

And always, when he readied the

point

Where carping Censors" lurk.

He called upon the Asterisk
(

To do his dirty work.

At first the gently Asterisk

Would blush a rosy red ,

But, soaked in sin, it soon rushed in

Where Angels fear to tread;

And reveled in the sort of scenes

" 'Nothing can matter but our

love . . .
'

"Her soul was in that kiss. * * * *

So well the Writer plied his craft,

His work became the rage,

And, by demand, he turned his hand

To writing for the Stage;

But there the Censor was so kind,

The plane of Arts so high,

He needed now no Asterisk

To get his rough stuff by.

"Felix."

Sometime ago it was decreed

That all the frcshics new,

Should wear a Scottish tam

Whene'er they came in view.

And right it is that this should be

For Queen's a Scottish 'vcrsity.

But why stop there, I fondly ask?

Why only half complete the task?

What prouder symbol of our race,

To see the bonnet o'er a freshy's

face,

But why should not a Senior man

Proudly sport the sporty tam?

Other symbols there surely are

That frcshy proclivities would mar;

And let's reserve the glorious tam

For each and every Queen's Univer-

sity man.

B1BBYS

Outstanding Values In*

BLUE
OVERCOATS

New Models, Smartly Tailored, Pure

Wool Fabrics.

THE YORK $19.50

THE HANDLEY, $25.00

THE OAKWOOD, $35.00

We claim to have the Best Popular Priced Suit

and Overcoat values in Canada.

BIBBYS

Let's be distinctive, British, bold,

Just like our glorious sires of old:

Bob, Dick and Harry, Mac and

Sam,

Let's all wear the good old Scottish

tam.

Perchance in time we may induce

The profs to join us in its use.

And Scottish tam above their brains

Shall supplement the blood within

their veins.

So here's to the good old Scottish

tam

To be worn by the Queen's Univer-

sity man,

That all the wide, wide world may

know
Where'er a Queen's University man

doth go.

"Lochinvar'

.

Patronize our Advertisers

78-80-82 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

Choose Your Christmas Cards

r NOW
It is not too early to buy. You can take time to select

the very ones that express your individuality as to both des.gr.

and wording.

r. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to

sec our wide choice of Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which includes Fur-trimmed

Coats, 2-piece Knitted Suits,

Pulloversf the NEW_ Skirts.

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

lei Party Frocks and Hos-

iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere

arc talking about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

THE LEATHER SHOP
We carry a very fine line ot Gloves. Pome Fasteners

put on while you wait.

•PHONE 1941

H. SWAFFIELD 86brockstreet



Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Q^ s

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc

Agents for Bradford cele-

brated made-to-measure

Clothing-

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

, imtlris6ned without legal

—News Item.

I'd rather be a grim dictator

Than be a brilliant educator,

FoStudents of the football fan age

Can be so blinkin hard to manage.

B. Cert. Lecture at "5 p.m. Tues-|

d

t
N
Ceri

2

Lecture4.30p.m.Wed-

llC

S;Srufat4,0 P.n,Wed-

nesday, Nov. 21.

Quartermaster's stores open at

4.30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 21. W. Alberl

countries,^ their respective rep-

resentations :—

Ontario, 1320; Quebec, 34 Sa k

14 Manitoba, 13, onl
3,cheTY 10 New Brunswick,
i«h Columbia, iu>

. , „
Nova Scotia, 4; P.

30 pan. Wednesday, Nov. £. 9 .

;

Alberta. ,

-
(United

Battalion parade in full uniform ? 4; ^l

Jersey,

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

ou service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

^TTrwITH FLOWERS'"

:

WATTS, Florist 1

Flowers For All Occasion,

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

NOTICE
i have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced , Hairdressers and Barb*™

»ho would be pleased to attend to

your Barbering or Hairdressing re-

^r— burv ,

ZD9 Princess St. ph°nt
.
2°VS

for

Appointments

I'd get a nice electric chair for

All the guys 1 do not care for,

I'd tie to stakes and then I'd burn all

The boys who would rename the Journal.

And I'd devise some tortures cunning

For pupils who persist in punning.

If I were only Mussolini

I'd chop off beads too vasehne-y.

And 1 would slay with carnage bloody

All first division lads who "never study.

I'd rather be a grim dictator

Than be a brilliant educator

For students of the football fan age

Can be so blinkin' bard to manage.

Sir Rennell Bodd sa^tlre^se is due

our opinion of the modernist pamte ^ ^ ^ ,

mediums may be «-*&K£S »:
daira5 of ,hese radicals if

^nediu. had ever given it up b.

cause he felt cramped.

union? .
' 1

• ™,1 the Encyclopedia Britannica are

Webster's Dictionary and the Lm
, Arkansas'

"mreaSy stood still when Joshua commanded.

at lS"p!m
r
." Saturday, Nov. 24

Carruther's Hall.

W. H. English, Cept.

Adjt. Q.U.C.O.T.C

The Western Club held a meeting

on, Thursday to discuss plans for

dance, which will take place

i„ the Venetian Gardens on Nov

30.

and California; England, 4, Sect

Und,2 :
lrelandi

l :
Causasus,2,

Japan, 1 ;
China, 1;

Wliss Laird EntertainsM
Fifty Levana Members

The Common Room at Ban Righ

Hall was the scene, on Friday af ter-

noon, of a delightful tea given by

I' , n„mher Of the girls

charge of the meeting,

wd , Attended, though an ep.demtc

must have seized the ranks of 1*

vana, their representation being al-

most negligible.

The matter of ticket selling wa

discussed and it was deeded Carwn , and Dorothy McGinn.

,'ided over'the tea" table, which was

d«orated with a large central vase

md four smaherva.es of beauti u

itai assisted hy live

*** Mar

garet Austin, Elsie Ballantync. 1.

hmenrbTbc given one. ticket to — '

present were af-

dispose of. Eighty tickets W.ll be 1 ^ m^ettt opportunity of

sold, and as almost that ^"^ ^ , ac(Jl,ain,ed in the cheery at-

make up the club, the affair will be getting

"or: or less restricted to the West-
erners, provided they all attend.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
FK<JIW r« .

q Kingstons

188 Wellington Street

ing acquaint

;nl,cre enhanced by a glowing

•PHONE 2Z01

believe that the

^KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works; 14 John St.

Call arid Deliver. PHONE 122S

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET

3 Doora Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal Stt.

All Kinds of Smokers' SuppUea,

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITB
Baggage, Express and Moving

j

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called lor without chjtrg*.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St

SCHUBERT IS CELEBRATED

Prim people sit as though m pews

-\nd, in a genteel way, enthuse

About your music, Schubert, see-

Thev're feigning looks of ecstasy.

"A pretty piece," remarks a maid,
^

While someone kills your "Serenade.

"Yes rather nice," her friend replies—

O Schubert! Could they hear your cries

Of poverty, of heart's distress,

Unwanted genius, loneliness—

Trim people sit as though m pews

' And in a genteel way enthuse

About your music, Schubert-Gee!

That's your "unfinished Symphony.

stomach,

ination-put it in terms of money.

hundreds oE times daily. Ahr-*ere £ ^

1 like to read the papers!

The papers! The papers!

I like to read the papers!

They only cost a penny

!

1 like to' read the papers!

The papers! The papers 1

1 like to read the papers!

But oh! I haven't any!

"Flinch."

Utters to the

Visiting—
Mother and Dad after 830

mHE campus may be hundreds of

1 miles ffom home, but only a few

minutes by telephone. Remember-

er folks are keenly interestedlm

your college activities and some-

Lw you don't manage to wr,te as

fully or as often as you d like.

my wt set aside one night e«h

week for telephoning
home ? It s an

inexpensive pleasure. By arranging

a set hour each, time, you can make

use of Long Distance Station-to-

Station rates which are surprising-

iy low-especially after 8.30 p.m.

The Long Distance Operator will

.
gladly give you any information.

W. R- Nnrthsrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA



National Students Federation

Meets At Queen's University

During Christmas Vacation

Agenda Includes International Debates, Student Travel,
g

Insurance, Exchange of Undergrade and

Imperial Student Conference.

PROMINENT LEADERS IN COLLEGE LIFE TO SPEAK

All-Canadian Intercollegiate

Athletic Union
Mooted

The National Federation of

Canadian University Students

will assemble at Queen's during

the coming Christmas vacation

for its annual conference. This

young, but enterprising organiza-

tion which is fostering closer co-

operation and more intimate rela-

tions, not only between Canadian

universities, but between them

and Imperial and foreign student

bodies, has laid out for discus-

sion a -very comprehensive pro-

gram of student problems and

projects.

The agenda of the conference,

not yet complete, has been sent

out by the Secretary, Percy Dav-

ies of Ednionton. 1 1 is as follows :

1. Annual Report of the Offi-

cers This will include a com-

plete survey of the work of tht

Federation to dateH
2. International Relations— In

eluding the report of the Cana

Continued on page 8

A.M.S. Ultimatum

Fees outstanding must he

paid to the Treasurer not

later than Friday, November

30th. After that date Court

action will be taken. Fees

may be left at the Post Of-

fice, addressed to the Treas-

urer.

SCIENCE 1NTERYEAR

ASSAULT PROVIDES

PLENTY0FTHR1LLS

Fans Treated To Good Dis-

play By Novices And
Veterans

ARTS TO-NIGHT

Science Defeat Mescals In

Inter faculty Opene t A mid

Scenes Of Bloody Coinage

On One-Yard Line

WINNERS MEET^AKTSJN^FjNAL TO-MORROW

Lackie and Dickey Look

Best Aside From Crook-

ed Officials

Julian Smith, M.E., Ph.D., who ad-

dressed the Kingston Branch of the

Engineer Institute of Canada on Mon-

day.

ENGINEER TELLS OF

EUROPE'S PAST AND

CANADA^ FUTURE

Julian Smith Traces History

of Can. Engineering
Institute

Interfaculty Final

,
The Interfaculty football

final between Arts and Sci-

ence will be played at the

Richardson Stadium to-mor-

row afternoon at 2.30. The

Engineers fresh from victory

over Meds are counting on

wrestling the title from Arts.

POWER AUTHORITY

MRS TAYLOR TELLS

OF EXPERIENCES ON

TRAMPjtfEAMERS

At Very Interesting Levana

i Meeting Held in Ban

Righ Hall

FINAL YEAR DINNER

FINANCES TROUBLE

AESCULAPLAN SOC.

Desired Grant Proves To Be
Unconstitutional

—

Plan To

AMEND CONSTITUTION

The question of a grant to .help

defray the expense of the final

year Medical Dinner occupied the

attention of the Aesculapean So-

ciety at its regular meeting held

on Tuesday last.

A notice of motion had been

given at the previous meeting to

, grant the sum of $50 to the final

year to help defray expenses of

the final year dinner and it was

about this motion that practically

all the discussion was centered.

The'concensus of opinion seemed

to be that such a grant was justi-

(Continued on page 4)

All the world loves a lover. Yeah

and how about a fighter? Ask the

crowd that saw Jack Jarvis' Science

men throw caution to. the four

winds and fight as men have always

-fought and always will.

From the 112 pound pygmies to

the heavyweights .the contestant*

gave their best and doing so put

on one of the best programs ever

seen here.

The men fought under easy regu-

lations. The rounds were two of

two minutes and a third\,of two

and a half minutes.

The. officers were Jack Jarvis,

referee; Boh Conceit, timer; judges,

Chicks Mundell ahd Sergeant-Maj-

or Newert.

Trainer Jack Powell in attend-

ance.

112 pound, Stevenson vs. Walker

Both boys' mixed it freely and

neither displayed anything but hay-

makers and willingness. Stevenson

took tfie first round but the next

(Continued on page 6)

The Kingston Branch of the En-

gineering Institute of Canada had

a most distinguished speaker ad-

dress the meeting on Monday,

Nov. 19th. Julian Smith, M.E.,

Ph.D., the leading authority on

power development, gave a short

hut very interesting talk,

Mr. Smith is the President of

the Engineering Institute, and

,tly gave a brief resume of its

history. In 1887, a group of men,

whose work consisted mainly of

Civil Engineering, from Toronto

and Montreal,' got together and

formed what was then known as

the Canadian Society of Civil En-

gineers. But Engineering prac-

tices grew larger and larger, so

in 1918 a Reorganization Meeting

held. The name was chang-

Continued on page 7

SPEECH ON MOUNDS

OF EARLYBABYLON

First Extension Lecture By
Lieut J. L. Stevenson

Well Received

REPORT ON FROSH

AGITATES_A.M.S.

Referred Back to Committee

After Considerable

Haggling

ELECTION EXPENSES

Under the auspices of the

Queen's University Extension

Branch, Lieut. J. L. Stevenson

spoke on "Mounds of Babylon,'

in Convocation Hall on Monday.

A large number of students and

citizens braved the inclement

weather and were well repaid for

their interest, Lieut. J. L. Steven-

son was introduced to the aud-

Continued on page 7

The A.M.S. Council faced a very

light agenda at this week's meet-

ing and nothing of a provocative

nature was presented for discus-

sion.

The Joint Election Committee

expense account was presented

for payment and amounted to

§81.63. This amount covers the

^penscs of printing ballots and

posters as well as meals for the

large staff of scrutineers and re-

turning officers who were on duty

during meal hours. The payment

was sanctioned.

Continued on page 4

A SCRIBE PROPOSES

NEW INTERFACULTY

RUGBY REGULATIONS

Players Disappearing In

Mud Shall Be Forever

Commemorated

IMPROVED SCORING

.After witnessing the Meds-

Scicnce interfaculty game on

Wednesday, your reporter (don't

laugh—Oscar ) feels that new

rules should be evolved to cover

these games in the future. The

following rules would make the

game more enjoyable to spectators

and plavers alike

:

The field should be muddy-

preferably a plowed- field. The

size does not particularly mat-

ter.

The officials shall be equipped

with hammers. This is to knock

the players insensible if they talk

back.

Every time a player disappears

in the mud a cross shall be erect-

ed on the spot, and the place shall

(Continued on page 6)

S0PH0M0RE_0RCHESTRA

In the absence of the President,

Agnes Prittie presided over the

re-ular Levana meeting held in the

Common Room at Ban Kigh on

Wednesdav. The business con-

sisted chiefly of recommendations

from the Levana Executive and

Council to the Society. One of the

most interesting of these was con-

cerning employment of Levana

members. A letter was read by the

Secretarv from the Alumnae As-

sociation saying that they would

procure positions for. the under-

graduates of Queen's during the]

summer, the graduates when they

leave the University. To help them

in their thoughtful plan Jean Royce

was appointed as representative to

handle applications.

To the great.delight of all Mr,.

Bruce Tavlor, Honorary President

of the Levana Society gave a short

address. Her topic was unusual

and of the greatest interest-

"Tramp-Steamers." She classified

them as coastal and deep-sea tramps,

(Continued on page 4)

Science 8-Meda. 1

Fists may have been flying last

evening at the inter-year assault,

but yesterday afternoon at the

Richardson Stadium about 40

would-be footballers showed

any new holds and jabs to the

blood-thirsty fans. Medicine

could not stand up under the sup-

erior punching of Science, and

went down to defeat. The final

score was 8-1 and the punch that

did the trick was administered

by Burgess of Science. He'knock-

cd the ball out of Tom Brown's

hands on the one yard line.

Science then scored a touch which

decided a close game.

Considering the muddy condi-

tion of the field, and the crooked

officials, the boys played good

football. Science had more pen-

alties than the -'Meds". and gen-

erally more players. The uincials

pulled one for the books when

they disallowed a rouge in the

(Continued from page 6}

1NTERC0LL. DEBATE

TRIALSNEXT WEEK

McGill, Osgoode Hall and

Westerners on 1929

Schedule

CONVOCATION HALL

Debating! What boarding-house

„ there without its arguments i or

who has not at some time or other

tried to debate? For all those who

have ever debated and for all those

who would like to learn or who

would like the excellent training

which public speaking gives—here

is vour opportunity.

In Convocation Hall at 4.30 on

Thursdav, Nov. 29 there will be

chosen at least three teams to repre-

sent Queen's 'in debates with other

Universities. Two teams will be

selected to debate with Osgoode

Continued on page 7

APPOINT OFFICIALS

TO MANAGE SQUADS

ATHOCKEYMEETING

Shorty Hare and Don Mac-

Kay Will Manage Ice

Brigades

'SENATOR^ DEMAND

The chief topic of business at

a well-attended hockey meeting

was the election of officers and

managers for the Intermediate

and Junior teams. Jim Hughes

managed the Juniors last season

andjvasjxpccted to handle the

first team this year. He refused

for numerous and varied reasons,

and "Shortv" Hare was appointed.

Don McKay was the choice for

Junior Manager. Jim Hughes

will be the Secretary.

The meeting asked the A.B. of

C. to secure Jack Powell as coach.

Continued on page 6

ARTS '30 PROVIDE

PLEASINGPROGRAM

Entertain Frosh Year With

Dance and Musical

Numbers

A most enjoyable social function

was that which took place on Tues-

day afternoon in the New Arts

Building when Arts '30 entertain-

ed the frosh year.

Whether it was the desire to be-

come better acquainted, or the an-

nouncement that comestibles were

to be disposed of—at any rate, both

Continued on Page 4
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CRITICISM

Criticism has been voiced in several communications to the

Journal, and through other sources, of the. subject ^'
n

J
Lblished in the Journal. Cnticjsm is welcome parfcculanly if

i

L , tr0et.ve»and accompanied by suggestions (or<»P™^
Even dc.tmc.iv, criticism may be helpful if

*J«J
unnoticed weaknesses. In most cases the staff is fully aware of

the faults whkjvcause the mental discomfiture of these corres-

f;DdeMSi ,„„ feS are eight pages to be fil ed and with tun

it a premium, if all the available material does not conic up

to standard there' fs no alternative, but to make the best of .t.

And there is another side to the question. If. when one

becomes dissatisfied with the Journal, instead of penning us a

long letter about evils which are apparent to every one hi

to devote his time and ingenuity to the composition of

thing* worth-while. to fill the space which height claim is

being wasted, he would feel at least the satisfaction of having

attempted something worthy of his time.

We cannot please everyone, and certainly we do not please

pursclve*. Our ambitions, as befits a university student and a

Allege journalist, be be ever so humble, are far above the stan-

dards we achieve. Criticism is our lot ; what newspaper is with-

out it? We find consolation in the knowledge that if criticism is

provoked our productions are at least being read, and our efforts,

to that extent, are not in vain.

v
—

byword. Our writer must be a

freshman. He.fcn6.ws so much. As

[air as the strike of last Spring goes,

it seems to me that the girls were the

ones who actually thought the most

about ii, decided for themselves

which was the right course and then

went ahead. Surely that would

seem the sanest policy. But be-

cause the men students saw every-

one else. going one way, they all

followed suit, like so many sheep.

I suppose if a few of them got 10-

gether and
1

decided to bum all the

buildings, they would expect every-

one else to fall in with them. That

would be co-operating.

All that blah about the curse of

co-education isn't worth answering.

Every man to hTs own choice, and

the devil for us all! But just one

little question, Adam,—Are the col-

leges given over solely to men such

absolutely perfect places? Without

the co-eds, who would everyone

criticize?

"Just one of the curses.

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Mid-Y^ar Examinations

he were

some-

Mid-year examinations in the

NO TIME TO SPARE

When the students arc released from twelve o'clock lectures

on Tuesdays and Fridays, and find their Journals waiting for

them in the club-rooms, do they realize on what a narrow margin

of time the Journal is operating? A breakdown m the press, or

anything else which might cause a delay of even ten or fifteen

minutes would probably mean that the Journals would not be

available at noon. So far this year we have been singularity

fortunate in that respect, and much credit is due to the efficient

and painstaking work of the printers who turn out the journal.

The point to betaken is that anything which will expedite

and speed up this work is of utmost value. A little more care

on the part of contributors would be welcome. Copy, whenever

possible, shouUfahf typewritten, and if not it should at least be

legibly writtenFFfku'dents accustomed to taking rapid notes in

I, , lures verv ^fluently develop a scrawl which may be de-

ciphered only fwith great difficulty by anyone but themselves.

Copy should, be w ritten on one side of the paper only. Con-

tributors are reminded, also, that copy must be in the post-office

or in the handset the staff before 9 a.m. on the day previous to

the issue.

Nov. 16.

My Dear Mr. Editor,

—

Iwould like to call your attention

to an error, which would seem ri-

diculous to anyone with a know-

ledge of music, made by "MBJM"

whose review of Mr. Elman's con-

cert appeared in the Journal for

Nov. 9th. The statement reads that

Mr. Elman played Thais Medita

lion for his first encore. It wasn't

very difficult to tell that the selec-

tion was Chopin's Nocturne No. 8,

in Ob, Opus. 27, No. 2. This is one

of his best nocturnes and is univer-

sally known. Both these have in

common extraordinary beauty and

feeling, but otherwise they are dif-

ferent. One should be able to dis-

tinguish between them as readily as

one could between God Save the

King and 0 Canada Both are na

tional anthems, but how different!

Sincerely,

W. R. McLaren.

Nov. 21, 1928

Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir,—

Give me a trumpet that I may

voice my protest to the world. And

it is of no impecunious sort; not a

question of boudoir lamps for the

library, nor whether the Toronto

Telegram is pro-British or protozoa,

nor even an issue whether the Jour-

nal is antedated or anti-evolution.

No, my good friend, it is something

more fluctuating, more volatile, and

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science,

and Medicine will be held in the

week preceding the Christmas

Holidays, as follows:

Faculty of Arts : Examinations

will be given in all subjects in all

years including Reading and

Seminar courses and Directed

Special Studies.

Final Examinations (half

courses of the first term) will cov-

er three hours; all other examin-

ations will cover two hours.

Faculty of Applied Science. Ex-

t
animations will be given in all sub-

jects of the first and second years

and in all final subjects in all

STUDENTS

Save on Razor BladeB. Your

Old Blades, any make, resharp-

ened "like new" at 3e each.

Every blade' "honed and hair

tested. Bring yours in.

PRINCESS PHARMACY

Creams, Talcs, Lotions,

Brilliantine.

2—DRUG STORES—

2

No. 1 No. 2

Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR

As an eu&ence of good faith, letters to ihc Editor must bear

the signature of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The

Journal is not responsible for sentiments expressed in this column,

years.

Final examinations will cover

three hours; first year examina-

tions other than finals will cover

two hours; second year examina-

tions other than finals will cover

one hour.

Faculty of Medicine : One-

hour examinations in the regular

class period.

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value S40. Founded by the

late M. C. Cameron, M.P., God-

crich. Awarded to the best Gaelic

scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap-

plication for examination should

be submitted to the Registrar be-

fore j/anuary 15th in each year.

Work prescribed: any 600 lines

of Ossian's Fingal, Blackic's Lan-

guage and Literature of the Scot-

tish Highlands, Gaelic Grammar,

translation at sight of Gaelic into
I

English and English into Gaelic.

This Scholarship will not be

awarded to any candidate who

does not take at least fifty per

cent, of the total number of marks

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

flmtographg

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 675.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

licar Sir,

—

As a loyal aud conscientious

member of Levana, I wish to take

exception to the letter in the last

issue, written by "Adam"; and rant-

ing against the lack of cu-opcration

aiming Ihc co-ejlso The same" old

dry! The writer wise to calf

himself "Adam." If Onccii's had

Iwen extant in Adam's time, I can

quite imagine that worthy gentle-

man going into tirade? over Gvf?S

lack of enthusiasm in such matters.

Wen have ever been thus. Now,

1 do not mind that, for it makes

them amusing, but when a student

of Queen's is also shockingly intol-

erant and ih^gusiinglV unfair 1 feel

that my pen callcth with an irresist-

ible voice.

' True, the representatives of Le-

vana failed tu ihflw up .it the Coun-

cil meetings of the A.M.S. And
whj i For the simple reason that

they had not yet been chosen. There

was undoubtedly a hitch somewhere

but it was not the fault of the coun-

cillors. They will probably all at-

tend the meetings in the future, and

would doubtless have attended the

last one had they been appointed.

"Levana will not co-operate.'

That makes me fighting mad. Who|

are always the first to go to the

i

mass meetings, whether it be to

practice rooting for a game, or to

nominate or vote in elections? In

every case the girl* are the first to

arrive, and in proportion have a

larger representation. I might add

that they also kuow how to liehave

themselves, which is more than can

he said for all their friends in the

other faculties, They do not -ex-

press their enthusiasm in throwing

beans and mothballs,- etc., but can

yon hold that against them";

I have never before heard that

their lack of enthusiasm has become

a watchword, or perhaps he means

more serious.

Approximately eleven hundredUn (he examination

students' each year are subjected

to a taxation of five dollars per

capita in exchange for athletic ser-

1

vices from the University, and yet

one finds himself obliged to par-

take of one-seventh of a shower

(there are already six others per-

forming their ablutions) in an en-

vironment well-nigh flooded put,

from improper drainage. And let

it he understood that this is no re-

flection on the janitor whose oblig-

ing nature cannot be excelled.

The powers that be, extend costly
[ R()bb Schoiarships

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert Bruce

Bursaries to be given in each year

to students of promising ability but

straitened circumstances registered

in the third or later year in any

Faculty. Until 1948 the reward is

I

limited to students of Scottish ex-

traction. Applications will be re-

ceived up to December 21.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

outfits, luxurious hotels, and sump

tuous training tables, lo privileged

individuals who undoubtedly earn

but the other odd ten hundred

and fifty, who pay for it, they

amuse with five showers, that arc

frequently reduced to one

Through the generosity of the

Honorable J. A. liohb, Minister of

Finance, the University is able to

offer two Scholarships worth $60.00

and $-10.00 for competition in Eng-

lish I in the Faculty of Applied

1 admit, Friend F.ditor. that this is Science. These Scholarships will

an indelicate subject but I discti.se

only the naked truth aud give you

the bare facts. Wherefore I take

oath before the Muse of Fire. Wat-

er and Light, that I will wage un-

ceasing warfare until tin* matter is

rectified, and one can revel in the

caress of a shower, and not the

trickle of an eave-t rough,

Junius if.

1st awarded to the two candidate:

standing highest in the final i

suits.

w. e. McNeill.

November 21st. 1928.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

KSK
Capi,al

'Sffiffi
Resources V.V:."."....

225,0OU.00U

Savings Department at all

Branchei.

Safety Deposit Bones to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A. N. Lysler. Manager.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.-

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 109B

Dunky '29 (To registrar)—Sir,

would you mind drawing up my
report card very carefully. My par-

ents suffer terribly from nerves.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residenco Phone 1673-m
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"Say, Bigboy-r*I thought you

were a Boxer."

"I am,"

"So am I—Let's Clinch."

Sandy (to his wife) : Stop sew-

ing for a minute and lend me your

thimble. .Our guest wants a drink.

If you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'U stop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories, A wide selection to
choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
phone

25c Day and Night 25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores
Where Your Money Buys More

The' Theatre

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St, 'PHONE 1207

PLUGGING HARD!
^Refresh yourself with Lifesavers,

Chocolates and Ice Cream at

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
260 University Ave.

Open till 10 p.m.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. fiagot and William Sts,

'Phone 2166. <J. Eve,u, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

"Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLE Y, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

The Marionettes—"Adventures of

Christopher Columbus"
The marionette or puppet

shows, owing to their ancient and

primitive origin, perhaps, have

never been so popular in the New
World ;is in Europe, and' the per-

formance on Monday night at the

Grand Theatre, of Tony Sarg":

New York company came as a

complete dramatic novelty to

many. It requires zeal enterprise

to attend a form of entertain

mcnt which conveys nothing to

one, but the reward was worth
the risk.

There are two conjectured ori

gins for the word marionette, one
religious and one popular, and
that these diminutive figures,

manipulated by wires from above

are of high antiquity, is shown
by the fact that examples have

been unearthed from Egyptian

tombs. Nearer our own age we
find them first in England succeed

ing the moralty plays; Lesage
writing plays for puppets in 1721,

while Jhey are very popular to

this day in Asia, where we
sophisticated civilization, relegate

them to juveniles.

The puppets under discussion

were about two feet high, smaller

by three feet than the wonderful

company of operatic marionettes

that drew huge crowds to La
Scala. Milan, and were enacted on
a s;nalj set in stage with settings

in exact proportion, so that the

appearance of a human be.ing on
the miniature stage at the close

was Gargantuan in effect. The
marionettes were exquisitely ac

Cpiltred indeed.

Taking bold and unashamed
liberties with history the producer

had for hero Colunibns, whom we
fullowe'd through eleven adventur-

ous scenes, varying from King
Ferdinand's banquet hall to "sub-

marine flora (the fauna neatly

digested the treachen ms sailor

just thrown overboard ). The hum
our of the story, except for the

admirable fooling of Antonio
Colmnhus" servant might have
been more emphasized, althougl

f have a suspicion that the fault

is with us, that in wishing this

we are wishing merely the ludi-

crous—the Punch & Judy facet

While the City Sleeps

Good crook dramas are coming
into their own on the screen. It

is a healthy and natural reaction

against the maudlin sentiment of

Lottie Lemonface and Co., whose
patrons in tiie large metropolis

have hitherto been moved to shed

irars and peanut shells at their

antics.

Lon Chaney, in this competent

thriller of the gang stratum in

New York society, has his first

good non-character role for a

long time. ("Tell it to the Mar-
ines" was merely so-so), and his

perfect mastery of gesture, plus

a rare and complicated smile with

something of the diabolic in it,

assist his personality to a sure

triumph. The story of his de-

tective epic campaign against

Mik-Away" is consistent and

well-climaxed, while Anita Page,

playing opposite him, and Mae
Buschj making a brief re-appear-

ance after years of oblivion, are

—

pretty. It is the former who gives

the unhandsome hero the oppor-

tunity to renounce love as he is

Iways called upon to do.

Wife: Breakfast is ready, dear.

Hubby; It can't be; I haven't

heard you scraping the toast,—Am-
erica's Humour.

ARTS '31 AGITATED
OVER YEAR FEES

The Executive of Arts '31 wish-

es it to be known that they are on

the trail of all members of. that

year who have not yet paid their

year fees. The fee is §1 and delin-

quents will be given a few more
days in which to pay. After that

time the Arts Court will take ac-

tion.

The executive has also begun pre-

parations for something novel in

the way of dance entertainment.

They propose to hold a dance in the

best approved cabaret style and of

fer all the allurements of a night

club. More definite information

will be given in the next issue of the

Journal. In the meantime start

saving up your pennies.

Dean Craig Will Deal
With Anglican Crisis

Dean Craig of St. George's an

nounced this week a series of

special Student's Sermons (which

promise to hold unusual interest,

not only for Anglicans, but for ev-

eryone desirous of keeping abreast

of the times. The sermons will deal

with "the present crisis in the Moth-

er Church in England." They will

be given by Dean Craig at four ev-

ening services. Announcement is

also made that on Dec. 9, the Rev.

Canon Shatford of Montreal, will

preach. Eor the convenience of

students the dates and subjects of

the series are published below:

Nov. 25th — "The Reformation

Sacrament."

(Dec. 9th — The Rev. Canon

Shatford of Montreal will preach).

Jan. 20th—"The Oxford Move-

ment and the Sacrament."

Feb. 17th
—"The Reservation of

the Sacrament."

Mar. 24th—"Ourselves and the

Sacrament'.

COMING EVENTS

Friday Nov. 23

:

4.00 p.m.— Arts '31 entertain Arts

'32.

Convocation Hall.

Monday, Nov. 26;

5.00 p.m.—"Greek Stagecraft"

Lecture by Prof. H. L.

Tracy,

Convocation Hall.

8.00 p.m.—Girls' Intercollegiate

Debate,

Queen's vs. Varsity,

Convocation Hall.

Tuesday, Nov. 27:

5.00 p,m.
—"Eugenics"

Lecture by Prof. Earl,

Room C2.

Wednesday, Nov. 28;

7.30 p.m.—Interfaculty Assault,

Grant Hall'

9.00 p.m.—The J. Hop,

La Salle Ballroom.

Thursday, Nov. 29:

4.30 p.m.—Intercollegiate Debating

Try-outs,

Convocation Hall.

Friday. Nov. 30

:

Western Club Dance

Venetian Gardens.

Interfacultv Assault,

Grant Hall".
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Anacreontic Ditty

Miss Chairman and Ladies, conven-

tion to Hades,

I rise to make our poisish:

And I venture to boast (in propos-

ing this toast)

We have got all the rights we

could wish.

We never were frantic to fly the

Atlantic

Or skipper a Rugby fifteen,

YV-' should fail to look eh;: w:ifc a

shovel and pick,

Or commanding the Merchant

Marine. —T.CD.

UADTT SHOES
n#*H I | for MEN
Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET .00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

WHEN YOU NEED A

Tuxedo

You need it

BADLY

It is not a bit too early to

buy one right now. -

WE ARE SHOWING A PARTICULARLY

FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits

of English Vicuna Cloth. Beautifully tailored. Faced

with heavy silk, and art silk lined

for $35.00
COME AND EXAMINE THIS TUXEDO

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870
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Aiuupemrttis

To-day and Saturday

MARION DAVIES
.

WILLIAM HAINES

in

"SHOW PEOPLE"
ture of Love, Lilt, Laughter,

Two Wonderiul Stars in a Pic

Co-ed Capers

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this kind

of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

•Phone 2620-J

(gartlanfc h Arti&tor*

PICTURES and FRAMES

117 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 2116-w

We note with pleasure the in-

flux of budding poets in this

worthy paper. Some, one might

almost call "budded", as our

friend "Felix", for instance. Or

nipped in the bud. Almost any-

thing you choose. We have rend

with misty eyes tlie throbbing

story of the approach of twilight;

have mentally clapped our

hands for the brave champion of

the Toronto Tcly ; we have lain

„..akc nights seeking to solve

the identity of the girl who plays

tennis so divinely; we shudder to

think of fifteen hundred, more or

less, tarns decorating the campus;

in fact, it keeps us pretty busy

following the hectic mazes of

poetry in the "Corner". We re-

member years ago that we had as-

pirations in that direction. Fear-

ing the dangerous consequences

of suppressing them, we would

,hut ourselves away from the

cruel world, and invoke the stub-

born Muse. We wrote reams on

the River in the Evening, on Sun

:et, on Youth Passing—and we

were only fifteen!— , on the Gar-

den, and sp forth. We then

promptly tore them up. What-

ever will our biographers do

when they come to the chapter

on "Our Heroine's Girlhood"?

They will tell all about our beau-

tiful verses, anyway, they always

do. Heroines must always be re-

markable when they are girls. We
will make a punk heroine. The

1y remarkable thing we have

done is live. Lots of people die.

The only event of importance

at the Executive meeting held

prior to the Council assembly was

the appointment of H. A. B. Mac-

Craken. Arts '30, as chairman of

the Directory Committee for 1929-

30-

Attendance at the Council meet-

ing was again below par, but this

time it was Meds., not Lcvana.

who were, conspicuous by their

absence. Levana representatives

were given a warm welcome by

the lonely males. The Science

Faculty had a 100% attendance.

ARTS '30 PROVIDE
PLEASING PROGRAM

Continued from page I

Tells Experiences
On Tramp Steamers

Continued from page 1

DINNER TROUBLES
AESCULAPIAN SOC.

Continued from page I

THE EMPlREiCLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed «c

Dry Cleaned 7Sc and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We callfor and deliver promptly

fiable. but the constitution of the

Society stated that not more than

$25 should be granted for that pur-

pose. Thus the motion was con-

sidered unconstitutional and var-

ious ways and means were dis-

cussed as to how such an amount

could be obtained in a constitu-

tional manner. Finally the ques-

tion was amicably settled by the

original motion being changed to

read $25 instead of $50. and also

a member of the Society gave a

motion that at the next annual

meeting he would move that the

constitution be amended so that

$50 could be granted and that this

grant be made retro-active for

the present year so that the pre-

sent final year would obtain the

additional amount.

vears were present in full force.

After the President of the Junior

year, D. A. MacFarlane, had wel-

comed the guests, a program of rare

excellence Was given. The piano

solos of Mr. Sprott, and the vocal

solos of Mr. Waugh, accompanied

by Miss Tillotson, found much

favors with the audience, as did the

ukclele entertainers, Mr. Ely and

Mr Morehouse. Bill Agnew, the

one-man orchestra, called forth pro-

longed applause.

After lunch was served the crowd

adjourned to the Red Room where

despite much jostling, enthusiastic

dancers did their stuff. Various

members of the party contributed

the music, and the dancing proved

rery popular.

Very vividly she described a jour-

ney,' she had made, across the At-

lantic, in one. Then she told of a

-oyage on a coastal tramp from

Montreal to Jamaica. Mr: Tay

lor concluded by stressing the fact

that on such steamers real fnend-

ships arc made with fellow-passeng-

ers and one is brought in closer con-

tact with the sea.

The Lcvana Sophomores, in charge

of Muriel Edwards, provided a very

unique entertainment in the form

of a kitchen band, more pohtcly call-

ed "The Sinkfunny Orchestra."

The meeting was brought to a

close by the serving of refresh-

ments.

GIRLS' INTERCOLL.
DEBATE ON MONDAY

W. D. Stewart Speaks
On Life of Faraday

Resolved that the open door

policy of immigration is conducive

to the most desirable development

of our country." The pros and cons

of this debate will be forcefully pre-

sented on Monday evening in Con-

vocation Hall, when two represent-

atives of Varsity will meet two

Queen's orators in the Intercol-

legiate Girls' Debating Series.

The Toronto co-eds, Mary Win-

spear and Eleanor Clark, will argue

the negative, while the Queen's

girls, Helen McGregor and Cather-

ine McKinnon, will attempt to up-

hold the affirmative. An interest-

ing evening is anticipated.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

«Te can deliver flowers to any pan

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

We bought a dog the other day.

He measures four inches high

in his stocking feet, and lie has

eyes like Ben Turpin's. He is

baby-blue in color, and has a

tongue like a bit of pimento stick-

ing out. His ears are like noth-

ing on earth', but his expression

> appealing beyond words. This

ttle bit of canine devotion has

not yet been christened. Will

some public-spirited citizen kind-

ly send in a suggestion? Just

address it care of this column. For

a reward we—will teach him to

answer to his name when the per-

son who named him calls.

The Mathematics and Physics

Club met in the Small Math. Room

on Monday afternoon. In spite of

the weather, there was a fair attend

ance. A committee was appointed

to look after getting pictures of

famous Mathematicians to bang in

the Math. Room.

Mr. W. D. Stewart then delight-

ed the audience by a letter on the

Life of Michael Faraday, one of the

famous Physicists of the first half

of the nineteenth century.

First Student: That girl you've

started going with is a smart little

gold-digger.

Second Pauper : Yes, but she's a

damn poor geologist.

"You arc the most beautiful girl

I've ever seen ! 1 long to hold you

in my arms, lo caress you, to'kiss

your eyes, your hair, your lip's—to

whisper in your ear, 'I love you,'
"

"Well, I guess it can be arrang-

ed."

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

MintNips
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

' We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

kXaVJA PER(31. CO., IW.,WHHobottn HJ
Milan «f UNIQUE T*-tW Colmrf

REPORT ON FROSH
AGITATES A.M.S.

Continued from page I

A request was received from

the Journal for payment of their

.mare of the A.M.S. fees. A dollar

and fifty cents of each two dollar

fee goes to bear part of the cost

of publishing the bi-weekly news

paper.

A recommendation from tin- E*

tcutive that the Council devote

meetings to the business eman-

ating from the Executive meeting

of the previous week was accept-

ed. The Executive proposes to

have an agenda prepared and sent

out to the faculty whips with the

notice of meetings.
.

By this

eans Council members will h

the opportunity of acquainting

themselves beforehand with the

natters to be discussed.

The committee appointed two

weeks ago to make an investiga

tion of conditions relevant to the

Freshmen's Reception with a

view to suggesting improvements

its organization, and means of

-/ercoming the handicap of un-

wieldy numbers presented a brief

report. After considerable hag-

gling the report was referred back

to the committee for more com-

plete and concrete details.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
'THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



A Proposal For The Improvement
Of Certain University Conditions

After perusing the latest issue of

the Journal and endeavoring to di-

gest the so-called humor which fills

the space apparently left vacant by

the lack of actual news we are o£

the opinion that tlic approval of

such efforts by the readers of the

Journal indicates the general in

anity prevailing throughout the col

lege While we would not set our-

selves up as reformers we feel that

such conditions should not be al-

lowed to exist without some com-

ment.

Liltle did the Student who casu-

ally opened the pages of Tuesday's

Journal suspect the presence there-

in o'f i poetical gem such as The

Bunk's terse lines on "Newspapers."

At the risk of seeing our epistle de-

posited in the editorial baste-basket

we will reproduce these verges for

tlie benefit of our readers:

I like to read the papers!

The papers! The papers!

1 like to read the papers!

They only cost a penny

!

I like to read the papers!

The papers! The papers!

I like to read the papers!

But oh! I haven't any.

Venetian Gardens
DANCING— BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

'PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm b
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR VOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
_ ,., For Women
For Men.

Estd. 1840 350 Kine street

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS pri

°t^
Description

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.,

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION ,

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modem Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'P^one 3020

Queen's CAFE -The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Chinaware^

Board at SS.SO per week
Silverwart

to Rent

R. ROBB'Sl HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please You in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Surely these are words to rival

Marlowe's "Mighty line" and hard-

ly to be suspected even from the

pen of a prominent B.A. But we

must confess that in regard to these

verses we aTe in much the same

position as the country yokel who

claimed to know all about the mo

tor car except what made it go. Af-

ter all, what do these verses mean?

There is absolutely no sense in this

array of drivel. The only purpose

which it serves is to recall to our

minds the childhood rhymes of

Mother Goose, and that last awful

line, with its depths of poignant feel-

ing and bottomless disappointment

is singularly reminiscent of Old

Mother Hubbard's state of mind

when she discovered that the board-

1

ers had been at the pantry. To

conclude this phase of our criticism

we would' suggest that one o£ two

courses he adopted, either the -es-

tablishment of a body along the

lines of the Browning Club to in-

terpret in some futuristic style these

otherwise vapid verses or failing

this that we devote this space in

the Journal to the purpose of adver

tising, the revenue from which

might well be turned over to the

"Bunk" that he may assuage his

sorrows by buying the papers which

his soul so ardently craves. Lastly

lest we should be accused of criticiz-

ing where we cannot improve, we

would explain our attitude by that

ancient crack "We never laid an

egg either, but we can tell a good

one when we see it."

We would now pass on to the

consideration of what we think one

of the most idiotic practices prevail-

ing throughout our college. If we

remember correctly Mr. G.C. Toner

in one of the concluding editions of

last year's Journal took exception

to the stamping which goes on in

the classrooms, at the mere men-

tioning of alcoholic beverages. His

views were absolutely correct. The

only trouble was he didn't say half

enough- He confined himself to

the statement that students who

never drink and who couldn't dis-

tinguish between a quart of Car-

ling's and a bottle of Johnny Walker

were in the habit of displaying. their

devilish propensities by a thunder-

ing pedal acclaim whenever liquor

was mentioned. We claim that the

greater part of the stamping in class

rooms arises ,
from some childish

cause which is quite unfitted to be

the subject of a university student's

mirth. We were in a class the other

day when the Professor in referring

to waves in women's hair accidemly

used the word "perpetual" instead

of the more
1

familiar term, "perm-

anent."

Immediately all the male stu-

dents displayed their superior know-

ledge of feminine toiletry by a spon-

taneous outburst of stamping,, while

the girls joined in with "boisterous"

giggles. Where was the warrant

for this hilarity? What was the

joke? Surely it should take more

than the accidental substitution of

one word by a perfectly suitable

synonym to arouse the merit of

college students whose humor is

supposed to be above that of child-

ren. Such an incident is typical

of the conditions extant throughout

the classrooms of this university.

What could be more inane than the

rythmic stamping which accompai

ies a girls' progress to her seat after

a tardy entrance to the classroom.

The utter ridiculousness of such an

action' baffles our powers of de-

scription. We arc even more con-

.inced of the correctness of our

argument when we consider that the

majority of those souls, who, rely-

ing for protection on the opaque

qualities of the seat-backs, express

(Continued on page 7)
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SCIENCE BEAT MEDS.

IN FACULTY OPENER
Continued from page I

tall

scCond period because Science had

fourteen men on the Held. Oa

Muneovan, head linesman was

probably wondering if his adver-

tisement for a Geology text book

would be answered before X.nas,

and-linpine ^ wouldn't be. the

astute managers of Sctence took

advantage of the fact to run a lew

extra men on the field.

Tlie better team won the game

and should give Arts a rmghjy

struggle on Saturday afternoon

for the faculty championship.

-Snark- Lackey, Virginia AmjWi

Baldy Quinn and Herb D.ckcy

played clever football for the

winners. Lackey's kicking was a

feature. He booted the three

single points, while Agnew buck-

ed over for the touch. "Benny

Morris, Ken Bibby and Fred

Alexander were the Medical

luminaries. Medicine's single

point was a rouge in the first

period after that Science had the

game well in hand.

Thn Tpams:
Meds:

Morris

nvcen them. The winner

rangy and fast
,

Fvbibiiion Bouts - Senght, a

member of last year's Intercollegiate

team gave WV.te: about 10 pounds

a ,„l 6 inches in height and then bor-

c,, in m make a real fight. It was

one of the best of die night-

Dickie and Bain served uP; -an

&itidn hi the middle-weight

class which kept the fans on their

toes.

The night-cap saw Nichol, 17a

pound Intercollegiate
Champion in

action against Gates. "Nick show-

ed much of his old powers and

i
,,„, gave notice that he will be

heard from seriously before the

year is ovcr>

fo-night at 7.30 the Arts men

engage in their elimination bouts

ann another good evening's, enter-

tainment is promised

A SCRIBE PROPOSES
RUGBY REGULATIONS
Continued from page 1

APPOINT OFFICIALS
AT HOCKEY MEETING

Continued from page 1

Science

:

Dickey

Williams

Qui™-'
Adair

Agncw

Murray

Lackey

Kuftn -

S£a»bury

M ungcr

HoJJston
1

Marion

Craighead

Wcrrit

Lang
Burgess

Keiiladzc

Barton

Flying Wing

Half-backs

Quarter

Insides

Middles

Bibby

Brown
Robinson

Alexander

Slack

Smellic

Newman'
Bovd

Outrides
/ susman

Todd

U'is'hoped bv all those interested

iockey that he can find time

to act in that capacity. Hockey

without the ""Senator" just

wouldn't be hockey. Practices

will get. under way on Monday

of nest week at six o'clock. All

intermediate candidates are ask-

ed
-'to be on hand.

A schedule for the Freshman

series was drafted, and it com-

mences on Wednesday of next

week. The games wjll commence

at o o'clock.

Wed., Nov- 29-Meds. vs. Science

Fri.,. Noy.-307-ArtS vs.. Science

Mon.. Dec. 3—Arts vs. Meds.

\\'tA., Dec. 5r-Sciencc vs. Meds

Fri., Dec. 7—Science vs. Arts.

Hon., Dec. 10—Meds. vs. Arts. .

.. :|

be suitably decorated on future

anniversaries of the game.

Figfiting, biting, scratching, and

particularly, chewing your oppon-

,

-it's ear, shall be encouraged. It
|

ake? the game much more in-

resting;

A fairer method of scoring than

that in use at "present is hereby

suggested:

Taking a poke at an ofticiaU pt-

Hitting above 5 pt
-^

Sliding on vour ear for yds.. .1 pi-

Kicking opponent in stomach. 1 pt

Inventing a new curse-word, 5 pis.

Coming off the field with parts

of an opponent's anotomy shall

be rewarded as follows:

ueg'
lam.:.-.:..
Tear. 1

f
1 dead body 5 P™'

On yesterday's play it is this

impartial scribi c iF"->- r- that tk -

most valuable man for either

team 'was Bubs Britton. Wes

Lackie and Freddy Hamilton were

tied for second place. Wes is

a better fighter, but Freddy scores

20 points for new invectives.

Lee's English Shoes
FQR iMEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

McKee
Smith.

Elliott

Elliott

E. Thompson
Blair

Stewart

W. Thompson

LIFE

O short expanse of thought and

!.: act, ? -

Bounded by. birth and death

We call you life, we do not know

The meaning of our breath.

We follow dull convention's lane

Shenk'man Because we know no other;-

We strive, we seek, we fight, we

: (Continued from page I)
, . .

'

\ mass of impulse brain, and Hesh

two and the decision went to Walk- We move about this earthly

«L sphere . .

1*135 pound. Sleadmarvvs. Katy- Our only arm, the single sword.

Two chunky muscular boys with Qui incompleteness here,

speed and hitting power. Katy I

took each of the three rounds by We struggle to, the lights that rise

narrow margins due mainly to an J,i tiny points through vastest

effective straight left. gloom. . ,

;We trample down our low dcsire"

Theodor Storm's Works
Given at German Club

\n interesting program of

Theodor Storm's works was pre-

sented at the regular meeting ot

the' German Club, held on

Tuesday. Nov. 20th. Storm <s

a writer of the 19th century and

a true" son -of the North. The-

weird and uncanny plays a great
j

part in his stories. A short ac-

count of Storm's life and works

was given by Miss Use Schroeder.

Miss Dorothy Bamforth recited

a poem "Knccht Ruprccbt" which

is a story of the German Santa

Claus, and an interesting paper on

"Der Schimmelrciter", Storm's

last and best-known work, was

given by Mr. Fred. Storm. Miss

Katherine Wilson recited "Iff

Herbst", a poem which illus-

trates very well the melancholy

note that is in nearly all Storm's

pieces.

Mr. Malcolm sang "Die

Freunde", accompanied by Mis;

Marian Truscott, and Miss Trus

:6tt then gave a piano solo whicl

vas very much enjoyed.

The critic's report was present

A by Mr. Morgenroth.

C.C.M. SKATES
Men's and Women's best value in Hockey Club

Uniforms in city.

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

For the

Medical Dance
Shaw's have all the accessories needed for

smart Evening Wear.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Tbe^orTwi* More Pep" < (3 doors below Grand Theatre)

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
' "The Barber Shop Where the Students Go

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. „

Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 578-1

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYESSTUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Print*

M7 | id, Ehman, vs. McDiar-

niid—There was speed galore in this

lilt. I he first round was little more

than advance but the spirit of bel-

ligerency grew as the bout proceed-

ed. McDiarmld look the decision

but there was liltle to choose be-

J

And seek a Hie 'beyond the tomb

Carl J. Gustafson.

_"The Echo.

Patronize Our Advertisers .

\

INCIDENTALLY^
There arc two sides to every question, and as evidence of this as-

sumption we submit the following. There has been a E°°° a,eal ? f blame

heaped on the A-B, of C. for taking s'and *bey havc on k" ctu
ie 4°

ball equipment to year teams. The Scicnce-Meds game cost the A. B. ot

C at least S150.00 in depreciation and cleaning bills. When J. S. saw the

uniforms after the game he gave a lite-lihe imitation of an angry man.

Hastings will give "Gopher" Simkinson a terrific bottle for a place on

the wrestling team. His work last evening was impressive.

Probably from a dirlh of copy Ottawa and Toronto papers say Irish

is goine to play with the Senators next fall. There .s only one reason

why "Cherub" would forsake his university career, and that is one wo

all dread, which is approaching fust, the Xmas examinations At that

Irish has better chance than the majority of getting through, because

he is a good student.
i

There has been much discussion, pro and con, over the onsido

or forward pass. We think that it would be a good play to introduce

into Canadian football, and that it might take Bway the monotonous

two bucki and a kick that havc featured the games of this season. It

is apparent that the onsidc kick is useless, ineffective, and confusing to

oTOelaU Many times the men who interfere with the man receiving the

catch are off-side. Surely an onside pass from *nd to end, or even in a

restricted area would do away with this play * \pen up the game.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF" EDUCATION
axe authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted >n accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department ot

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc -under

the direction of an Advisory

Committee.

Application i o r attendance

should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects. Manual

Training, Household Science and

Agriculture and Horticulture are

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate Coh-

, ,ii.,n and Hi eh Schools.

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of -Education

may be Obtained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament

Buildings, Toronto,

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliance, for all Foot Troubles.

'Phone 281Z

207 Princess Street

CHRISTMAS CARDS. EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

ORDER EARLY.

STATIONERY 1N DAINTY GIFT BOXES

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

^TsiTfier with Head Colds?-A Few Drops of.

VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the- most stubborn case.

,

• 50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts. phone MU

IURY & PEACOCK
,

-nu iix Next to Loblaws
"Phone 343

» WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wDl please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttuig.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Vboac 821-W

V



Proposed Improvement
of Certain Conditions

(Continued from page 5)
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with their feel a mob bravado which

they would riot possess were the

Professor to confront them indi-

vidually. In this connection, we

would not li:r.:t aur rritesrv merely

to the students who stamp, but

would extend it to those professors

who deliberately make remarks well

calculated to arouse such displays.

tion, but rather engendered by a

sense of duty.

As a proposal to remedy this

idiotic system, we would suggest

that to the standard equipment of

each classroom ^he're should be add

Here we woiiid take" advantage
""

of I these edifice. It has been esti-

this. opportunity to .point out , the | mated that fifty.year.s. w„uhl. not

fact that such remarks, or stories,

as the case may be are not new to

the students nor' is their applause

a spontaneous outburst of apprecia-

have been tpo long a tune to

low for the building of some.

The speaker went on to say

that Canada itseif was just in the

infantile stage of development,

and has vast possibilities for the

future clue chiefly to the natural

resources of the Dominion. To

qtiently boasted of their work in

their inscriptions.

Babylon, the city, was first cap-,

ital of the Babylonian and then

of the Assyrian empire. It was

built on both sides of the Euph-

rates and had palaces, temples

and good streets. The lecturer

referred to the series of huge

ounds near the ruins of Babylon

date, the production increase by
1

j spt,ke of tue evidences of i

~W

SHE WEARS 'GLASSES
~

She's the answer to a freslmian's

stare ;
3 M

She simply, makes you know she's

there

:

She's full of pep and devil-may-care

She's always got her nose in air

at classes.

Her eyes,

green,

I think they must be

far exceeds the population in-
Larij-civili/.ation which have been By faith ! they can be scarcely seen;

Dr. F.Waugh

106 Wellington St,

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST)

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

ed a fog-horn. It would then be

the duty of some appointed member

of the class to arise from his seat

upon each" occasion which now calls

forth a burst of stamping, repair

casually to the instrument, and

summon forth loud and stentorian

noises therefrom. The advantages

of this arrangement are obvious

From the point of mere volume, the

foghorn would make a much great-

er disturbance than, any body of

students could possibly create. Also

the conservation of total energy is

plainly apparent. Moreover con-

sider the effect of this innovation

on students of classes not directly

exposed to, such humor. At the

raucous outburst of this ingenious

device, resounding and reverberat

ing across the campus, echoing and

re-echoing its significant message,

haggard and fatigued Medicals,

delving in the mysteries of Ana-

tomy, would raise their wearied

heads from contemplation of the

cadaver, lay down probes and

calpcls for a moment, turn to one

another with beatific smiles, and

then go back to their work, re

juvenated by the thought that some

where the soul of "humor" still ling

ers "on the Old Ontario Strand.'

Signed;

"Ga" Mungovan,

"Shorty" Hare.

crease. Canada has approximate-! mcovcrcd by excavators. There I only saw her Monday een

ly five horse power per man in
were at ieast two g jties, with, a When, by goshl strike me pink,

use. Perhaps this accounts for the
possil)1

_
e tll j rd, onc built above 1 she'd been

increasing production. hiUntdrioK
othcfi on the original site,

and Quebec, if we exclude r3il" A i t|10ugh the name Babylon, is of

ways, ninety-nine per cent.. of in-

dustrial power is water power.

Mr. Smith said that it made him

wish he was a student once more,

so that he could grow up with a

greater Canada. He said that

Science was the basis of Engin-

eering. It was nature and things

that we juggled around, not men.

The speaker maintained that an

Engineering Training was the best

basis for anything. Mr. Smith

ended hi* few remarks with a quo-

tation from Plato, "Do your work,

and know yourself."

comparatively recent- origin, Us

people can be traced as far back

as 4200 B.C. in written records.

Lieut. Stevenson illustrated his

lecture with lantern slides.

Yea, Frosh! See What
Will Be Done For Thee

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

ENGINEER TELLS OF
CANADA'S FUTURE

(Continued from page 1)

cd to the present one, and the So-

ciety was enlarged so as to take

in all the different kinds of En-

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY OAS
M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Open Evenings by Appointment

Colonel MacPhail moved a

hearty vote of thanks compli-

menting Mr. Smith on being able

to interest an audience of Engin-

eers without using chalk or lan-

tern slides.

The Chairman, Colonel Doug.

Ellis, next called on Mr. Durley

for a few words. Mr. Durley is

the General Secretary for the In-

stitute. He pointed out that the

Branches and the individual mem-

bers were the Institute. It is his

duty to visit all branches and al-

though he found widely different

interest he said that a general sim-

ilarity in type of man was quite

noticeable. This is due, no doubt,

to unanimity of aim and training.

After Mr. Durley's speech a brief

discussion took place on the Insti-

tute Employment Service. Mr.

Smith of the Queen's 'Employment

Agency strongly supported Mr.

Durley's remarks on Employment

Problems.

Prof. Arklcy then moved a vote

of thanks fo Mr. Durley: Prof.

Arkley was formerly a student

under Mr. Durley at McGill.

The Chairman then drew every-

one's attention to the next meet-

ing which is to be held on DecT

4th. Mr. La Faure of the Quebec

Streams Commission will be the

speaker.

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

gmeemrg.

At present, the Institute con

sists of 1136 members, 2312 assoc

iates, 446 juniors, 800 students,

and S3 affiliates. Financially

there is an income of $70,000 and

his just about meets the expendi-

tures. All told there are some

twenty-live branches extending

from Victoria, B.C.. to Cape Bre-

ton. The ruling body is a council

of 43 members, which are elected

representatively from all the

branches. This Council meets

yearly' in Montreal, and there dis-

cuss all matters pertaining to

the welfare of the Society. The

Engineering Institute publishes aj

and weekly 'egiate Lmon. Another team will

The Time—Friday, Nov. 23,

4-6 p.m.

The Place—Convocation Hall.

The Girl — You takes your

choice.

Hear yez. Hear yez, Arts '31

has arranged a red-hot program

for the freshettes and freshmen

who would like something differ-

ent in the way of entertainment.

In the first place Stu I reton, the

famous -theatrical producer, has

been obtained at considerable

outlay to stage a burlesque of

"The Shooting of Dan McGrew."

The cast includes that well-known

female impersonator, "Casey"

Waugh, in the role of the "Lady

Known as Lu", and Hart Den-

nison as 'Dan' himself. Both these

stars have just returned from a

tour of south-eastern Frontenac

County and wc are indeed for-

tunate in securing their services.

In addition to this, the girts of

'31 have been practising a mystery

number within the sacred walls

of the Red Room. In the manner

of the true sophomore tradition

they can be counted upon to pro-

duce something worth-while. The

program will conclude with danc-

ing and refreshments.

at classes.

Her face, well, well, all a-sliine

She's hoping that it will be mine!

And berries ! is her speech divine

Vou ' should hear her cough and

whine

at classes.

I'm dreadiny that she'll come' my
[-way *

And with her green eyes sweetly

say,

Well, you fish, how are you to-day?

With you, I'll go, if I may

to classes.

And, careless, had I half forgot
~

A fact that's worried me a lot

:

She wears some things I wish
1

she'd not,

Whene'er I meet her she has got

her glasses.

Now .could I write a* poem long

And burst into profanest song;

The very birds would hush their

tongue

Were I to class myself among

some asses.

Let me my flag unfurl

:

This is the moral I would hurl

—

Although she is a green-eyed pearl,

I do not muchly like a girl

with glasses.

"Jealous." ,

Frosh (to druggist) : This vanish-

ing cream is a fake.

Druggist: How comer

Frosh: "I've used it on my feet

every night for two weeks and they

are just as large as they ever were.

—Wash & Lee Mink.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

INTERCOLL. DEBATE
TRIALS NEXT WEEK

Continued from page i

Hall and McGill hi the Intercol-

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW
It is not too early to buy. You can take time to select

the very ones that express your individuality as to both design

and wording.

r, UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by ippointmWlt

monthly Journal

paper. -

In 1919, it was evident that

something 'had to be done regard-

ing the professional societies,

which were then organizing. Ac-

cording to the Charter of the In-

stitute.' it was up to the different

provinces legally to define the

status of the Engineer. So, Pro-

vincial Societies were formed and

they instigated proceedings which

led fo proper legislature.

Regarding past Engineering

feats. Mr. Smith briefly described

a short trip of his through France.

He landed at Cherbourg and went

through Normandy and Brittany.

The immense cathedrals of Nor-

mandy struck him Z.z te:-g r,::ghty

feats of Engineering. All the

itone was cut in distant quarries

to some measurement, and all

were marked according to a de-

finite plan. Tran sporta tion, in

itself, must have been quite

problem

must have been spent in erecting

do verbal combat with representa-

tives of Western Canadian Univer-

sities who are to tour the Dominion

during the winter. There will be

also at least one debate with an Am-

erican college for the only thing that

limits the number of debates, is the

number of qualified debaters. And

the committee will do all in its pow-

er to develop your possibilities. The

first essential is to iry-our next

Thursdav. For further information

sec E. L. Loveless, 'Phone 2180-M

of Arch W. Currie, 'Phone 1726-W

SPEECH ON MOUNDS
OF EARLY BABYLON
Continue^ .from page 1

ienee by Prof. P. G. C. Campbell.

The lecturer pointed out that

Babylonia was a net-Work of can-

als that relieved the rivers Euph-

rates and Tigris in times of flood,

Ifjabvloniaii kings added tu their

- «mrof

H
moW P^stige by buildi

or repairing old ones, and tre-

THE HAT STORE"

NEW HATS
We have been Hatters to Queens

Students lor nearly half a century, and

ire again ready with an immense stock

for your choosing. We buy direct

from the world's leading manufactur-

•rs, and our prices are therefore lower

jian the smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

126-128 Princess Street.

THE LEATHER SHOP
Dome Fasteners

We carry a very fine line of Gloves

put on while you wait.

H. SWAFFIELD
•PHONE 1Q41

BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.
,

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

brated made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

r WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

National Federation of

Students Meets Here
Continued from page 1

TRANSIENT FRIENDS

Old friends are indispensible, they are our .daily food. But

are fliey as interesting as new friends?

rSAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

.Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

"A Terrible Fellow" from Hell's Kitchen, New York.

Having lunched at "The Old Landmark", I was obliged to

sit out in Central Park at dinner time, for I did not wish the

landlady to suspect my impecunious condition. My new friend

sat next to me on the bench and opened a conversation by ask-

ing me whether there was going to be a Goldman Band Concert

on the Mall. He wasn't surprised when I told him that the Con-

cert was to-morrow night. He surmised that I was not a New

Yorker and proceeded to give me the 'low-down' on the city.

"New York is the dirtiest city in the world," he told me.

"Wouldn't be so bad if they'd quit letting in all the races in the

world. New Yorkers are the biggest farmers in the world."

I was naturally surprised to hear that, I asked him what he

meant. '"Farmers' are peoplefrom Buffalo and those inland cit-

ies," he explained. But working on boats in the Great Lakes

had made plain to him that those 'farmers' weren't so dusty.

They soon own homes and automobiles of their own, but what do

New Yorkers own ?—nothing ! They're just a lot of .good fel-

lows. There is worse poverty in New York than there is in any

other part of the world.—He was a New Yorker, "bawn in Hell's

Kitchen, New York". He repeated "Hell's Kitchen" several tunes,

and then he confessed that he was "a terrible fellow." Forty or

more times he repeated to me that he was "a terrible fellow"

during our short evening together. A woman sat on the bench

next to us and he left me, asking me to watch his style. 1 did.

Soon the, woman got up, announcing that she "did not come

to the park to be bothered." He came back and with a blush

admitted that he failed, but added that he was used to that. He

explained that the sailors spoiled everything. He had been a

sailor and he told me of some of his escapades in other countries.

"Come over to Rrnrcide Dr:— he sai'J lots ;f r.re girls ever

there—but the sailors, of course arc there too." His loquacity

recommended him and so I accompanied him without misgivings.

"Look out for those taxis, "he cautioned as we crossed the

street, "it's a hard world, those taxi drivers would just as soon

knock you down as blow their horn." A couple of sprinters

passed us. "That's what we -need, "he philosophized again,

"strong bodies and strong minds. There are so many people

walking around New York without minds."

His luck did not change on the drive, and after tramping up

and down until his "dawgs" gave in, we sat Oh a bench. He con-

tinued his story, telling me how he had been cheated out of a

bequest, how he had roamed the seas, and how he lived in New

York. Tears came into his eyes as he told me of being stranded

in Philly, of being forced to bum his way back to New Y'ork—"a

bum on Christmas eve—can you imagine?"

"Well, you've had an evening's experience with a terrible

fellow—you'll find a. lot of crazy ones like me in New York,"

and we went our several ways.

dian delegates to the Annual Con-

ference of the Confederation In-

ternationale d'Etudes, held in

Paris last, August.

3. Debating—A furtherance of

the present schedule. Invitation

to the National Student Federa-

tion of America team to tour

Canada in'january and February,

1930. Invitation to National Un

ion of Students of England and

Wales to send a team in Autumn

of 1930.

4. Insurance — Special policies

for students.

5. Student Travel—Possibility

of accepting the invitation of the

CLE. to send a special party of

Canadian students to Europe,

during summer of 1929.

6. Athletics—The formation of

i all-Canadian .
Intercollegiate

Athletic Union.

7. Imperial Conference of Stu-

dents—Completion of arrange-

ments for same which is to bo

held in Canada commencing Sep-

tember 6th, 1929.

8. Constitution—Amendment of

same to make possible the hold

.ng-of the annua! conference, 1929,

just prior to the Imperial Con-

ference of Students.

9. Exchange of Undergraduates

The bringing into effect of this

scheme. Detailed arrangements.

10. Publicity—Public press and

university press.

11. Student Organization in
t

Canadian Universities—Common

problems in self-government, stu-

dent employment, etc.

12. Scholarships-

Each member university

may send one official repre-

sentative at the expense of

the Federation, who is, ex-

officio, a member of the Execu-

tive Council. As many unofficial

representatives as desired may be

sent :tt the expense of the re-

spective members. Only the offi-

cial delegate is empowered to vote

but the discussion is open to all.

Special invitations have been ex-

tended to British and American

student associations as well as

to the international organizations

to send delegates. .

The conference promises to bey

productive of progressive results

and Queen's students who intend

spending the vacation in Kings-

ton will have the opportunity of

hearing outstanding leaders of

university life discuss vital prob-

lems- and ambitious projects.

Queen's, as host, is preparing to

give the visitors a royal welcome.

"How come you were born in Ire-

land?"
v

"Well, you see, I wanted to be

near my mother."—Annapolis Log.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street
'PHONE 2201

NOTICE
'I have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

who would be pleased to attend to

your Barbering or Hairdrcssing rc-

r'rementa.
B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdressuig

H» Princess St. 'Phone 2015 for

Appointments.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 3B Union St. West.

Works; 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal Set.

All Kinds ot Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor In the City.

. The Boy From Illinois

On the International Limited I was smoking by myself at

the back of the car. The car was stuffy and I was enjoying the

air. Beside me was an 11-year-old hoy. When he pleaded for

the "butts" of my cigarette, I offered him a British Consol, which

he accepted and consumed surreptitiously.

When I returned to my seat he joined me and stayed with

me during the rest of the trip. He was making the trip from

Montreal to Decatur, Illinois, alone. He had been up to see his

grandmother in Montreal. But why all the travelling while

school was yet in session?

"O, I started school in Montreal, but I only stuck two days.

My grandmother bought me a. whole set of books, but they're

still at the school. I' didn't like the kids up there. They talk

French a lot. One of them said something to me in French. I

didn't know what it was, but 1 took it as a slam and biffed him.

Another called me a greenhorn, and 1 biffed him. Do you think

I'm a green horn?"

"Not after those stories you told me, who told you them?

I asked.

"My mother,'' he -said, "I'm-glad-Pm gomg-home, they-iet.

me smoke at home, but grandmother wouldn't . .
"

. . the con-

ductor asked him if he were travelling alone. "O don't worry

about me." the infant prodigy replied, "I've been over this road

often enough." He kidded me about the book I was reading, an

Outline of Psychology, said I should be ashamed of myself, read-

ing a book that used such big words. His only boyish trait seem-

ed to be a failing for the candy butcher. He ordered a ham

sandwich. Inserted between the bread was a small, thin circle

of ham. Showing it to me he exclaimed, "They must think I'm

a vegeterranean I"

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

Bj Motor Truck—Give us a call

Qiecks called for without charge.

PIcicUM 104 Montreal St.

Just a couple transient friends. Younever know their names.

Modern life accepts them as part of the routine. But they are

very, very interesting and profitable companions. They emerge

from and re-enter oblivion, but, like comets in their passing,

they give a glimpse of an entirely different world.

Visiting-
Mother and Dad after 8.30

THE campus may be hundreds of

miles from home, but only a few

minutes by telephone. Remember—

your folks are keenly interested m
your college activities and some-

how you don't manage to write as

fully or as often as you'd like.

Why not set aside one night each

-week for telephoning home? It's an

inexpensive pleasure. Eyarranging

a set hour each time, you can make

use of Long Distance Station-to-

Station rates which are surprising-

ly low—especially after 8.30 p.m.

The Long Distance Operator will

gladly give you any information.

W TC. 'Wnrtlipravi'

T-danagtr.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OP CANADA
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Old Dutch Garden Provided
Quaint Setting For Medical
" At Home " In Grant Hall
Charming Co-eds and Guests, Attractive Decorations,

Wonderful Music and V ery Dainty, But Plentiful

Refreshments Made it a Memorable Dance

SirriNG-OU'f PLACES WELL PATRONIZED

"Come and trip it as you go.

On the light fantastic toe."

—Milton.

The Medical "At Home" of 1928

easily upheld the high standard es-

tablished for these functions in

former years.

There was nothing lacking.

Charming co-eds more charm-

ing under soft shaded lanterns,

graduates, with and without wives,

soft music and that- hospitality so

truly medical combined to make the

evening one of the high spots in

faculty dances.

Grant Hal! was transformed in-

to an "Old .Dutch" village, with a

large windmill and a Dutch boy in

costume announcing the dances.

From the time that the patronesses

received the guests until the time

for departure the large, usually

drab buildingyvas a veritable fairy-

land. Musgrove's Syncopators out-

FACULTY ASSAULTS

GIVE FISTIC FANS

PLENTY OF ACTION

McManus and Gorman Furn-

ish Feature Fixture

Among Mit Mixers

ARTS AND MEDS BOUTS

Beware the Ides

did themselves, and their numbers

seemed altogether too brief. The

program of music could not have

been improved. The best test for

the enjoyment of the affair was the

comment at the end of the dance to

the effect that never had an even-

ing passed so-quick!y. ,

Peter Lee supplied punch from

a prettily decorated stall and supper

in the club room on tables artistic-

ally arranged, and it was a "real

spread." The smiling Peter surely

had quantity, quality and service.

Long experience in picking sit-

ting-out places seemed evident, for

they were situated just where they

ought to have been and were occu-

pied all evening.

The committee are deserving of

great credit for their decorations,

music and all the other details The

charming reception offered by the

patronesses gave the perfect start to

an evening which ended all too soon.

Just memories and afterthought

now remain as reminders of the

Meds 1928 At Home, and in the

opinion of all present it was "the

perfect achievement."

Patronesses—Mrs, F. Ethering-

ton, Mrs. TIios. Gibson, Mrs. W.

T. Connell, Mrs. James Miller, Mrs.

G. A. Mclvin.

Committee—R. M. Stringer (con-

vener) A. A. jM.Lcpher.;on, J. H.

Dennison, H. B. Kidd, K. B. Wal-

ler, W. W. Wade, J. E. Plunkett,

F. W. Bowers.

Toques are obtainable at the

Technical Supplies. These

must be obtained by all Fresh-

men without tams and worn

in accordance with the Fresh-

men rules.

Any Freshman without tarn

or toque after Nov. 30th, 1928

will be dealt with by the A.M.

S. Court, whether he has lost

a tarn or not.

E. Y. HANDFORD
Chief Justice.

MEDICOS TURN OUT

IN FULL FORCE TO

FACULTY BANQUET

Aesculapian Society Holds
Dinner True To All

Traditions

INTERESTING TOASTS

Fans of the "manly art" had

ample opportunity to indulge their

tastes last week. The faculty

2l:rr;nat::ns provided thrilling

bouts. On Thursday afternoon

the Medical aspirants furnished

the fireworks, while on Friday

evening Arts provided the mater-

ial.

The Medical candidates for fis-

tic fame occupied the ring on

Thursday evening. Most of the

arguments were interesting, al-

though one fell through with a loud

splash.

Remus covered himself with

glory. This boy looks like a real

fighter. Ambition, ability to hit

with cither hand and courage look

like a good mixture. He subdued

White, his game opponent, in three

rounds. White deserves great

(Continued on page 6)

DR. G. H. CLARKE

DELIVERS LECTURE

ON THOMAS HARDY

First of Extension Lecture

Series Given In
Ottawa

The annual dinner of the' Aescu

pian Society took place on Satur-

day evening in Grant Hall, when an

almost one hundred per cent at-

tendance of both faculty and medi-

cal students featured the occasion.

True to medical tradition the affair

was a huge success. The charm-

ing decorations of the Hal), the ex-

cellence of the dinner, and the spirit

c.f i'llEtv and good fellowship all

combined to insure a most enjoy

able evening, while the speaker pro

vided amusement and stimulating

thought for those assembled.

An orchestra provided musi

cal accompaniment during the early

part of the dinner, and other en-

tertaining features were a song by

Dr. R. 15. MacGregor, and an of-

fering by the final year quintet

composed of Messrs. "Hank"

Brown, Jack Shea, J. H. Dennison,

Continued on page 3

Science Annex In&:faculty

Rugby Championship bating
Arts In JThnlling Contest

Former Champs Dethroned By 4 to" 3 on Slippery Field;..

Quinn's Field Goal Decides Issue When
Arts Lose Chance To Tie -

:

SCIENCE SQUAD DESERVED ITS VICTOR?

Arts got a break at the.
i

s.tart

when they secured a safety- tc-uch.

Science, in turn started an attack

which ended with a rouge. Then

Arts had their second innings and

scored another single. In the sec-

ond period Science advanced down

the field and decided the game

with a field goal. The second half

was scoreless.

The game was a good exhibi-

tion of football and brought out

much good material for next

year's squad. "Snark" Lackey-

was the best man on the field with

Reist and "Sol" Bloomfield, "Al"

Williams and "Geg" Martin press-

ing him for the honours.

The Teams:
Arts:

SCIENCE 4. ARTS 3

Science are inter-faculty cham-

pions. On Saturday they defeat-

ed Arts 4-3, and dethroned the

former champs. As the score

would indicate, it was. a close

gaW, played between two evenly

balanced teams on a slippery field.

Science deserved their victory, on

the day's play, they were the

superior team, and tin's superiority

was mainly in line play. The

Science plungers, Kurtz. Barton

and Lackey, split the Arts line

for repeated gains, and on the de-

fensive tackled well. "Baldy"

Quinn and "Al" yVilliams, were a

steady backfield pair, but were,

perhaps, shaded by Reist and

"Sol" Bloomfield, the Arts stars.

Baldy Quinn decided the issue

hen he dropped a goal from the

field in the second quarter, it was

a pretty effort.

ARTS SOPHOMORES

"NOCTEM CUCKOO"

IN DRAMATIC SKIT

Unique Burlesque of "Shoot-

ing of Dan McGrew"
Perpetrated

LUNCH AND DANCE

Science

:

Dickey

Williams

Quinn

Agncw

Burbank

Murray

Lackey

Kurtz

Barton

IN CHATEAU LAUR1ER

CAMERA SHYNESS

HALTS YEAR BOOK

Biographies Wanted Before

Christmas To Hasten
Publication

There are still a great number

who have not had their pictures tak-

en for the year hook. It is ab-

solutely essential that these pictur-

es lie taken immediately. The com-

mittee are trying lo issue the book

earlier this year so they need all

the co-operation in regard to pic-

Continued on page 7

(Special to Journal)

Ottawa, Nov., 24th—Delivering

the first of a series of three Queen's

University extension lectures, Dr.

George Herbert Clarke, head of the

Department of English at Queen's

addressed an audience of more than

two hundred in the Chateau Laurier

last night. "Thomas Hardy" was

the subject of Dr. Clarke's first lec-

ture in this city which was offered

under the auspices of the Univer-

sity Women't Club of Ottawa.

Mrs. G. D. Finlayson, president

of the club, officiated, and C. H.

Bland, president of the Ottawa

Branch of the Queen's Alumni As-

sociation introduced the speaker.

Mr. Bland paid high tribute to Dr.

Clarke's literary achievements, made

mention of his estimable work in

criticism, and briefly outlined his

outstanding career.

"There is a sort of feeling^that

Hardy is a pessimist," stated Dr.

Clarke in his opening words. He
saidr that this opinion persisted in

Continued on page 7

THE DOPE PREDICTS

FINE INTERFACULTY

ASSAULT -AT-ARMS

Intercollegiate Men Will

Have To Attend To
Their Laurels

Flying Wing

Half-backs

Quarter

Snap

Desdiana

Reist

Bloomfield

fnsidf

Outsides

Houston

Lang

Grant

Joliffe

Waugh
Hamilton

Martin

Mclllroy

STRONG CHALLENGERS

Two evenings of sensational

sport are assured for the coming

week in the Interfaculty Assaults

as a result of the splendid talent dis-

played in the Interyear bouts. On

Wednesday and Friday evenings

in Grant Hall the survivors of last

week's bouts will fight it out for

places on. the Intercollegiate team

aiid the right to carry the Tricolor

into action, Many of last year's

standard bearers are threatened

with elimination in the face of keen

competition. That there will be

thrills galore is certain.

Those iu charge have left no

stone unturned in their efforts to

make things comfortable for the

spectators and Grant Hall will be

a miniature Madison Square Gard-

en. Admission prices will be fifty

cents with the ringside seats selling

at one dollar. Co-eds with escorts

will be admitted free.

The Freshmen and Freshettes

in Arts were royally entertained

on Friday afternoon when the

members of the Sophomore year

played hosts to them at a merry

party in Convocation Hall. Judg-

ing by the crowd, there were very

few absentees from either year,

and the representation was as en-

thusiastic as it was large.

The "piece de resistance" on the

program was the presentation of

the well-known poem of Service's;

"The Shooting of Dan MacGrew."

The lines Wcre'read by "Stu" Ire

ton, and the action was done, in

pantomime by different members

of Arts '31. The' main characters

re portrayed by such famous

(Continued on page 6)

SCIENCE FACULTY

TO RENT UNIFORMS

FOR FUTURE RUGBY

Engineering Soc. Hears How
Alumni Assoc. Finds

Employment

G. J. SMITH SPEAKS

mpersonatort

A meeting of the Engineering

Society was held in Carruthers Hall

on Friday, Nov. 23rd. The speaker

was Mr. Gordon J.
Smith, manager

n.lof Queen's Employment Bureau,

and the larpe t

Who starred in the role of D
Freeman Waugh. who rendered the interest which ihe

the part of the "Lady Known as dents take in this work

Lou" with a perfect fidelity, and began by S

Continued on page 7 I

Cont

testified to

Shi-

Mr. Smith

hat the purposes

Founder Of Collegiate Union
Favors Stand Taken by McGill

In a letter to the Toronto Globe

John G. Inkster, one of the found-

ers and the first president of the

Intercollegiate Football Union un-

dertakes to defend McGill's stand

in refusing to compete in the Na-

tional play-offs.

In a brief history of the organ-

ization of the Union he outlines

the motives behind its foundation

as an effort to make the game pure-

ly amateur by eliminating the subtle

kintl of professionalism which was

creeping into it. This was typified

by the practices of putting money
slip-

ob-
in the players' shoes or quietly

ping them honorariums.^ Their

jectives were attained and for years

the Intercollegiate gave die public

good clean amateur sport. Of late

years, however, Mr. Inkster bc-

iieves there has been a slight tend-

ency to return to the old methods.

Continued on page 6
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SUGGESTIONS WANTED

Oirant Hall last Friday evening was the scene of

do^r exuberance. color, happiness, festivity and comparative

Sriety. Voutl, was having its fling.jov was ever^here andSt

festivals and what not else to the domain of Mr. Fox or tne uk

£E££«L At leas, thrice a year-^"H"
to transform our cisting agendo «« - n,

I ^ 5 p.m. No*

of Oriental or European tamt
bm.pl ^ J ^

COMINGJVENTS

Tuesday, Nov. 27

:

5.00 p.m.—"Eugenics"
Lecture by Prof. Earl,

Room C2.

Wednesday, Nov. 28:

4 00 p.m.-Special Arts Concursus

Con. Hall.

7.30 p.m.—Interfaculty Assault,

Grant Hall.

9.00 p.m.—The J.
Hop,

La Salle Ballroom-

Thursday, Nov. 29
: \

4.00 p.m.—English Club,

Red Room,

Speaker, Mr. Kyte.

4.30 p.m.—Intercollegiate Debating

Try-outs,

Convocation Hall.

8.00 p.m.—Lecture,

"The Roof of the

World,"

Captain A. J.
Brace.

Friday, Nov. 30

:

Western Club Dance

Venetian Gardens.

I

Intirfacuity Assault,

Grant Hall-

C.O.T.C.

27

aid in every way possible bring this end abouL *™J™
like water in purchase of decorations, and these are

.

»k.uuii>

luce waier ii p
The quest on naturally arises,

manpulated to give the best ettect. me uu^

vJbyto student committees persist tn patromzmg the Ato M»«

Ballroom rather than follow the example of the lesser fry and repai

I eZ t metropolitan area? There is one con.deration alon

lpern.05. and it, validy is controversial. That of space! Grant

Sucommodfous. But should this be? Should not the Umvers.tv

Hall, where the environment is the most ideal possible, be mad

Active enough to harmonize with the ^J^^Jll
various faculty dance and dinner committees'

J«!
Redccorat on

is the theme. Grant Hall can well boast architectural perfection,

but who stops to admire and eulogize that when the blatant ugliness

of the interior decoration is sufficient to stop a heart, let alone a

clock As a matter of fact, each morning on the way to class

students in the know offer a prayer of thanksgiving that the four,

faced clock on the tower is blind to the deficiencies of its under-

.tructure. There is, however, prevision for a remed.al step, though

it « as yet in its embryonic stage. A committee, composed of a

representative of the Senate and one of the trustees of the Univer-

sity has the matter in hand. Pressure of other dut.es has been

responsible so far for the lack of action in this direction. However

the insistence of the need is spur enough and ere long the meta-

morphosis will be begun. This, of course, is welcome news. Student

representation on the above mentioned committee is notably lacking,

vet the monev to be spent is not theirs and no outstanding complain

can be levied in thai regard. However, this does not bar students

from voicing opinions. It has been suggested that in add.t.on to

completely changing die color scheme of the place, the windows be

draped, the platform be given a more attractive background, the

ceiling Ik brought toward earth, or at least relieved of its present

deadly monotony, the electrical fixtures made more modern and the

acoustic properties improved. So far so good, but still the scheme

is an infant. In the way of suggestions, what Jiave you?

New Arts Building.

A. Cert. Lecture 4.30 p.m. Nov.

28, Carruther's Hall.

Recruits Drill 4.30 p.m. Nov. 28,

Carruther's Hall.

Battalion Parade 1-30 p.m. Sat-

urday, December 1, in full uniform

Carruther's Hall.

W. H. English. Capt.

Adjt. Q.U.C.O.T.C

Sleeping Their Way
Through University

Austin, Tex.,—Nov. 15—Climb-

ing the ladder toward the goal of

success may not be accomplished

for the average youth by "sleeping

on the job," yet two students at the

University of Texas are doing just

that, as a means of meeting their

university expenses.

Afl old law on the statute books

of Texas provides that two men

ileep in the State Treasury

"OFFIOALJOTICES

Mid-Year Examinations

Mid-year examinations in _the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science,

and Medicine will be held in the

week preceding the Christmas

Holidays, as follows:

Faculty of Arts: Examinations

will'be given in all subjects in all

years incWding Reading and

Seminar courses and Directed

Special Studies.

Final Examinations (half

courses of the first term) will cov
:

er three hours; all other examin-

tions will cover two hours.

Faculty of Applied-Science. Ex-

minations will be given in all sub.

jects of the first and second years

and in all final .subjects in all

years. x

Final examinations will cover

three hours; first year examina-

tions other than finals will cover

two hours; second year examina-

tions other than finals will cover

one hour.

Faculty of Medicine: One-

hour examinations in the regular

class period.

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value $40. Founded by the

late M. C. Cameron, M.P., God-

erich. Awarded to the best Gaelic

scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap-

plication for examination should

be submitted to the Registrar be-

fore January 15th in each year.

Work prescribed: any 600 lines

STUDENTS

Save on Razor Blades. Your

Old Blades, any make, resharp-

ened "like new" at 3c each.

Every blade "honed and hair

tested. Bring yours in.

PRINCESS PHARMACY

Creams, Talcs, Lotions,

Brilliantine.

2—DRUG STORES—

2

No. 1

Cor. Division.

No. 2

Cor. Clergy.

u E. HUNT
BARBER

Gentlemen and Children'!

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Ladies';

must ....

every night. A tradition has grown wore prcscriucu . ">/ ™-

„p that university boys should bene-1 0 £ Qssian's Fingal, Blackie's Lan

fit bv this job; so the problem oflguage and Literature of the Scot

working one's way through school tisn Highlands, Gaelic Grammar,

is simplified for Edward Winston translation at sight of Gaelic into

and Sam Wheeler. English and English into Gaelic

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS-STREET

'PHONE 676

the sigm

Journal

LEI TERS TO THE EDITOR

an evidence of good faith, tellers to the Editor must bear

nature of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The

Mi responsible for sentiments expressed in this column,

convention when discussing, liter'

at,ure and history. The lectures

must he emasculated to suit the

amen. Who has not watched the

professor lead up to a debatable

;ubject and then slide around? Here

s an instance where the presence

of the co-ed is undesirable. In

classes of onlv one sex all subjects

buted largely to the success of the could undiscussed with a freedom

,cam Thi is from a man who that is certainly lacking in some of

knows what he is talking about. the courses that are given a,

Coming to the academic side, R. Queen s ,

W BtoWn in the May, 1924, Hat- Mind you, we do nut wan. to

per's said that the presence of wo- take the privilege of education av,

men in colleges and universities re- from women, Education « for

ion tO.U.l.ed in a division of the subjects all. But the -omen should be

ragrapb she asksl taught into men's subjects and Jjj^J-J^ Then . a,

given over solely men's. He said that the V^\^^^JL m cultural

absolutely perfect of women actually drove men away among tne maic

connection I should from courses in art, poetry and lit- classes.

id that they would no

This Scholarship will not b

awarded- to any candidate who

does not take at least fifty per

cent, of the total number of marks

in the examination.

Dear Mr. Editor,

I would like to answer a few of

the statements made in a letter ir

"
Friday's Journal. 1 refer 'to the

letter from "Just one of the c

es." This young lady is jus

evidently prejudiced ^ the

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert Bruce

Bursaries to be given in each year

to students of promising ability but

straitened circumstances registered)

in the third or later year in anyj

Faculty. Until 1948 the reward is

limited to students of Scottish ex-

traction. Applications will be re-

ceived up to December 21.

R.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult >

v. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

H3 PRINCESS ST.

"Arc the colic

to men, sue!

plans?" In th-

like to point to what lia_s been done eratur*

.it Notre Dame College in the Stat

cs. This is for men only and it wa

able to build up one of the finest

football teams in America. It is a

Very small place as colleges go. It

has only about eight hundred stu-l

dents and yet it was able to com-

pete with colleges, and hem them,

thai had ten times as many students.

When Knutc Roekne, coach for this

college, was asked the secret that

produced the "Four Horsemen" he

was quite emphatic in his opinion

that the absence of co-eds contri-

.„ good books. Look

around yflu at Queen's and sec if

this is notW truth. What are thel Dear Editor:

non-compulsory classes that are at-

tended by men? Natural science

math, economics, etc., are largely

filled with ihem. Languages and

history are regarded as women's

subjects and it is a brave or foolish

male who majors in these. 1 f the

college was for men exclusively this

stale of affairs would not exist.

Again in mixed classes the pro-

fessor is handicapped by modern

Robb Scholarships

Through the generosity of the

Honorable J. A. Robb. Minister of

Finance, the University is able to

Anti-co-ed. l 0 f fcr two Scholarships worth $.60,00

and S40.00 for competition in Eng-

lish I in the Faculty of Applied

I wish to apologize for the error
( ycicnce These Scholarships will

il appreciation! aW arded to" the two candidates

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid ur Capita!

Rewu-. 225.000.000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster. Manager.

w. E. McNeill.

ade in my cnt>^u. vi-r- -- - i\k w
of the Miseha Elman concert to 1 landing highest in the final re

which Mr. McLaren called your
sults-

at tent ion. though I do not think

that the distinction between the

two numbers is quite as obvious

as between "God Save the King"

and "O Canada."

Sincerely yours,

—M.B.J.M.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

Freshman (to girl walking down

street) : May I come too?

Mabel: You'll never come lo. un-

conscious.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m
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MEDS. TURN OUT TO
FACULTY BANQUET

(Continued from page I)

Ed. Hanclford, and C, H. Walters,

These were enthusiastically receiv-

ed.

A. W. Friend .President of- the

Society, proposed the toast to 1 the

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and
see- his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars , and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE TOy

25c Da? and Night-—25c

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large • Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who
wear them"

Metropolitan Stores
Where Your Money Buys More

King, responded to in the usual

fashion. "To. the Medical Pro-

fession" was proposed by Col. Mac-

Phail. He said th.it all trades have

their faults and temptations, and

that the medical profession was no

exception. The poor rabbits, guinea

pigs, etc., watch the progress of

medicine with sorrow. Speaking

of. the practice of offsetting nature

with medicini, he remarked hum-

orously, "I go to a doctor and he

gives me a bottle of medicine, arid

says : You will \be cured in forty-

eight days. But every doctor, no

matter how skillful, loses one hun-

dred per cent of his patients,—we
all die." He went on to speak of

the spirit which dominates the medi-

cal profession, the spirit of human-

itarianism.

Dr. L. J. Austin, replying to the

toast, said in part : "The medical

profession has humor, but all pro

fessions have it. Even engineers

live a life of stress anil strain." The

profession has done wonders in re-

moving such scourges as small-pox,

etc., but it must also concentrate to

a larger extent on the individual.

He stated that every doctor should

attend thirty post-mortems after

the age of thirty, thus learning val-

uable information on ways of pro-

longing life.

The toast to the University was

proposed by Dr. Nichol, who spoke

in the absence of Dr. Hendry, who
was ill. He spoke of his personal

acquaintance with Principal Grant

and called him one of Canada's

greatest men. He urged the stu-

dents to preach greater unify in

Canada and to carry forth into

other fields the high ideals of co-

operation gained at Queen's.

Principal Taylor, in response,

spoke of the newly-revised grading

of the Medical School, and of the

vast but difficult future open to

the doctor.

Dr. Spencer Melvin spoke in lieu

of Dean Connell, in proposing the

toast to the sister universities, giv-

ing the substance of what the Dean

wished to say. The Medical field,

different from that of rugby, had

no opposing ends, but welcomed

every university. Representatives

from Toronto, Western, McGill, U.

of Montreal, and R.M.C. replied

briefly.

The toast to the undergraduates

was proposed by Dr. James Miller,

who urged the students to study

Canada and stay home. Mr. Karl

Trebilcock replied on behalf of his

classmates.

The committee in charge com-

posed Ford Connclt (convener),

Scott, Cochrane, Lewis ('29)

;

Cleland, Brown ('30); Cockfield;

('31) ; Gordon ('32) ; Hershcy

('33); and Mackay ('34).

HARTT SHOES
FOR MEN

I<ank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in-the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

HOWARD SCHARFE
SPEAKS AT OTTAWA

(Special to the Journal)

Ottawa, Nov. 25 — Howard

Scharfe, Premier of the Ontario

Boy's Parliament, delivered an en-

thusiastic message at the monthly

Young Peoples' service at St.

James' United church last night.

The service was held under the aus-

pices of the C.S.E.T. and C.G.I.T.

groups of the church who were sup-

ported by the South Ottawa Branch

of the Boys' Work Board. Rev.

Robert Mjllikeo was in charge of

the sen' ice.

Mr. Scharfe based his address to

the young people on the theme that

every man has a sermon anyone can

preach, inasmuch as he has a life

to live, because the greatest ser-

mon anyone can preach is the life

he lives. He urged them to select

a text upon which' the youth may

build a sermon of life.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
2G9-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

PLUGGING HARD!
Refresh yourself with Lifcsavors,

Chocolaies and Ice Cream at

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
260 University Ave.

Open till 10 p.m.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet,
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. L1LLEY, M S r.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

The Theatre

"MASKS OF THE DEVIL"
One of the experiments of mod-

ern expressionism in the theatre

since the war has beeh the ex-

posure of our thoughts as well

as our words. As, for example, in

"The Adding Machine," by Eloncr

Rice, which opens with a scene

depicting the mean, sordid

thoughts of a bookkeeper and a

stenographer "as they are work-

ing in an office.

This idea has been adopted in

a weak manner by the producer

of "Masks of the Devil," with

the unhappy difference, unfortun-

ately that "The Strange Inter-

lude", as it may be called, is only

introduced at obvious moments
and adds little of value to the

drama.

The story of a Viennese aristo-

crat's amours culminating in an

ingenious campaign to win his

friend's fiancee is very well ela-

borated
; the photograpliy is al-

most striking and the climax is

unusual and refreshingly strong.

John Gilbert's equivocal hand-

SOllieness,makes deviltry convinc-

ing, while Alma Rubens' chaste

simplicity of acting and unusual

cast of beauty score heavily.

"SHOW PEOPLE"
Intimate peeps at [lolly wood

caii always be counted on for a

sure-fire success. That is why
"Show-People" found few critics

Onec'inore is Charlie Chaplin un

recognized by the struggling hero

inc. and once more appears tin

close-up of the feminine astral

bodies consuming their glasses of

water (or milk) and buns.

Marion Davies, usually rather

icolourless,- enlivens this knockout

|btory quite vivaciously, but

oh where! did King Vidor un-

earth her side-burned "junior

lead," who shared her debut when

she graduated from custard-pie

comedy. I .haven't met the peer

of this spaghetti hound in the

movies since the time when, at a

tender age, I fell asleep under the

seat lulled by the film of King

Edward's funeral. He-had an im-

possible handicap in the love-

stakes right from the start.

JUNIORS URGED TO
PATRONIZE J-HOP

This is especially dedicated

to the delinquent members of

Arts '30. Be it known that the

J-Hop is being sponsored by your

year and that it is your duty to

support this dance, for if any de-

ficiroccurs, it is borne by the year.

This dance is informal, but tux-

edos- will be permitted. There

will be an amusement tax collect-

d at the entrance;. Invitations are

still obtainable from the commit-

tee. Buffet luncheon will be scrv-
;

ed in the main dressing hall. There

will also be a progran^ as follows:

Extra—Two Lips.

1st—Ten Little Miles Prom Town
2nd—Mississippi Mud.

3rd—Flowers of Love.

4th—Down Where the Sun Goe

Down.
5th, W.—Jeannine.

6th—Lonesome in the Moonlight.

7th—Too Busy.

Sth—Moonlight Madness.

9th—Blue Grass.

Intermission

10th—Some Night When You're

Lonely.

1 1th—Dream House.

12th, W-—Selected.

1,1th—Sonny Boy. .

14th—I Can't Give You Anything

But Love.

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847.

LIVINGSTONS
Special is the Quality

and Special is the Price

OVERCOATS
Everybody knows this store for

its high quality. Knows it too

for finer fabrics,' high tailoring

and interesting values, and here

is an offering of overcoats in

three groups at prices that

make this the foremost occas-

ion o£ its kind this season, here

-N0v-5Sf2& or anywhere else.

EVERY DESIRABLE STYLE HERE FOR

YOUR SELECTION

$25.oo $30.oo

$35.°°

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk
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Co-ed Capers

Last Time To-day

CLARA BOW

"THE FLEET'S IN"

Here's the "It Girl" in Her

Snappiest Picture

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop);

82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

My DEARS we had a simply de-

vastating time on Saturday last
1

Yon know, we went on a Geology

excursion into the great rocky

spaces of ye vicinity. We junket-

ed out in some prehistoric busses,

and alter a positively poisonous

ridc^-mpstly up-and-down motion

—we hit some place noted [or its

rock- formation. We all unwound

and crawled out, and after some

setting-up drill to recover circula-

tion, got under way to do a little

private research. We saw a lot

of rock Really remarkable rock,

my dears. So much of it and

quite pretty for this time of the

year. 1 mean actually, these

rocks are the most ancient things!

Ypu would never believe their age

if' I told you. I don't know it,

hough, so please don't ask.

Well, we looked out for fossils,

too. You've heard people speak

old fossils", haven't you? Ac

Only a few institutions make re-

i m tibns on negro enrollment.

Princeton and Lehigh never have

Emitted a colored student. Vas-

ar enrolled one unknowingly, but

rttsver has admitted another. The

attitude of Pennsylvania Slate

,„,.,.,. is shown by the statement,

•We cannot admit young colored

women but are glad to have Penn-

sylvania colored boys. Such

policies are contrary to that of

Smith, Wellesley, Barnard. Bryn

Mawr Radcliffe- Yale, Harvard.

Dartmouth, Amherst, Brown,

Boston. Pennsylvania. Ohio State

Indiana, Wisconsin, Cal-

An illustrated lecture by Capt

,\ j h7-,_~_c F R.G.S.. will be held

lcd . Before she gained her ^.JcAPT. B^^oGUE
he was there. She looked tranhc-

1 about her in an attempt to find

mode of escape. Suddenly h

hssoe fkw out and coiled about

her ; Her liquid, dark brown eyes

^datlummapiteous appU o

Ley. He then started to t* he

& She fought with the toy 0

dLair, and almost eluded his

gSsp M hc^ ^r'td
neck, viciously threw her down, and

tl

°Then the cowboy stood back,

mopped his brow and muttered,

Toughest calf I've ever thrown.

Prescriptions

Can be left at our store with

al) confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York Cityibert

Prescription stores at this kind

of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

•Phone 2620-J

(fetlmiiVa Art3§inre

PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w
j

,ty of limb for leapin_

perilous crags and going down on

all fours to look for 'em !
I early

discovered that they were meant

only for the younger fry. We

proceeded in a leisurely fashion

nortbwcstardly—or in some such

direction, 1 mean it is really TOO

rude to try to know such things

around here!—and spent a jolly

half-hour skipping railway ties on

our way across country. The pos-

sibilities of this diversion are pos-

nvelv intriguing! I mean, you

could really have a wonderful

time if you could take your eyes

off the infernal sleepers! In due

[time, we readied somewhere, and

THE EMPIREiCLEANERS did some kccn fcnce-climbing and

SS^S^T^^U^^. ,

We -ally hadn't

Dry cLed 75c and „p| banked on such vigorous an

Illinois, ,

Birmingham, Ala. Nov. 21-

Howard College, one of .he largest

Baptist schools of the south was

in an uproar today as a speoalcnm-

mittee appointed by the board of

trustees review charges preferred

b). 21 students of improper conduct

on the campus.

Among the charges was an tllega

tion that a member of the faculty

astic basis as that of white p

sons.

-Reports" show that negroes

made exceptional records m

scholarship in some instances in

1928 Colored students were

'-[elected to Phi Beta Kappa at New

York, Chicago, Michigan. Minne

sota and Kansas universities-

Mawr t

urn "iaude record. Twenty-five

ter's and three doctor's de

in' Convocation Hall. Thursday.

November 29th, at 8 p.m.

The Roof of the World" is a

travelogue through West China

and the Tibetan borderland. Capt

Brace is Canadian Secretary of

the Student Volunteer Movement

for foreign mission. He has spent

fifteen years in China as a

V M C A. Secretary, and has made

Are* "trips across the Tibetan

I

borderland.

The pictures to he shown are

from photographs taken by Capt.

Brace himself, and coloured by

Chinese artists. Admission 35c.

tuahy, they are TOO difficult to1^^"^"^ Bry Mawr had

find! And one requires such agil-

about on

,127. M the University of Cm- .IhewwM
The baiter off »ith

:, the U.-:Ki States w., «^^^Bp«M
ar^hat^^ng a recent

ored' race was in a state of slav-

ery and ignorance. Its adapt ibil-

ty to education and culture, where

opportunities have been offered,

cannot be denied.
—Ex.

"A TRAGEDY"
By(?)

fraternity rush, staged a mock

"compulsory wedding" on the cam-

pus, which was witnessed by a mix-

ed group of students: that gambling

and drinking had occured on .the

campus, and that fraternities had

'

permitted dancing in their houses

contrary to school regulations

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST. .

Flowers For All Occasions

•Jtt can deliver flowers to any part nourishment.

o! the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

versified exercise for the holiday,

and the condition of our silk

stockings was worth throwing a

fit over. (Preposition, get back

where you belong!)

We parked somewhere between

op X and Y, to absorb a bit of
, dnmimi o£ the horse

.., and actually, thel .

number of sandwiches demolish

Willy: This parting hurts

I Nillv Well, don't bear down so

She ran terrified up the gorge, niuy
;*. '

b
dodging trees, rocks and bushes inlhard an the comb

her mad flight from her pursuer,
,

doing all in her power to hide from I, too, nave me

the mounted man attempting to ever earned.

fie shouts of the rider. She stumb- pas

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

MintNIps
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialise in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

by our crew would, if placed

end to end, encircle Queens Uni

ersity three times, and leave

enough over for the Levana Din

Following which, we eon

tinned to bump along, getting off

,d on at various points of dis

rest, and trying to fasten oui

.ndering attention on meander

ing streams. We forded brooks

and we dumb hills; we jumped

and we slithered over

land. We tapped rocks

whatever would one get

out of a rock!—and looked intd

gently at meaningless masses of

ouldcrs. Actually, there was

lothing we didn't try! For real

honest-to-goodness all-round af

fairs we recommend these exeur

sions out back. I mean, you re

;urn actually thankful that you

ire back in Kingston. Can

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hate! apprlcIteTThe patronage of Queen's Faculty

&
Students and Friends.

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 31SO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

hold it!

COLOURED STUDENTS
MAKE GOOD RECORDS

AioUSultaun

AMTilCAH PENCIL CO.. D.jt.'MlHotiolitn

Matm ef UNIQUE Thm Uai CelmJ
Piiuili—3D mlm—1 1.00 prr Jot.

I

Twelve thousand seven hundred

id ninety-four negroes attended

ges and universities in the

ed States, of which 104 were

,ll L-.l in Indiana institutions

last year. Butler university, de-

.pite its policy to limit colored

inrollment to 10 new students

:ach year, chosen on the basis of

iqholarahip and character, led the

list of Indiana students with 54

.negroes. Indiana university had
'

10, Purdue 8. and DePauw, 2.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
•THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Book Lore

A book of humourous essays

on many subjects has been receiv-

ed from Dents & Sons. This book

is by B. K. Sandwell, who was

formerly a professor at Queen

His own lines in the foreword will

describe the book better than I while after he left here. I am

can. "The pieces in this volume I one of these disappointed oites.J

are skits. Their object in life is

to be skittish. If the reader does

not find them so, either they are,

he will have to wait until I can

do a book on them. I have done the

skits first, because they, seemed

to me to be more important."

Many people will be disappoint-

ed in this book. They were ex-

pecting' something like the articles

by the author that caused such

a flutter in Kingston dove-cots

or he is, no good. They are not

studies in History. Economics,

Relativity. Psycho-Analysis or

Farm Management. If the reader

wants my views on those subjects jwill agree

expected something else, and the

author rightly rebukes me in the

foreword

what I \

he choose to give us an mutation

of Stephen Leacock, when he

could be giving us himself. Per-

haps now that he has this book

out of the way one can expect

something more worthy of his

pen.

Several of the essays seemed to

me to be far wiser in their funda-

1

mentals than the fooling 'in the-

words would suggest. One in

particular, "The urgent need for

superstitions" covered a very wise

idea with some clever fooling.
But I an;

Pcrhaps this was the best way to

h even in the face ot
1

1
, ,j

„„, express the idea. A book could
this, Sandwell can write. Anyone

>

t

who has read his serious articles
£ ^ ^ c^

in the Toronto Saturday Night

|

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

„ THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

Therefore, why docs

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE- STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Mr. Sandwell's essay.

A word should' be said for the

artist, A. Lismer, who illustrated

the book. His full plates are a

mass of detail that serves admir-

ably to carry his idea, and yet

with a few strokes lie can give us

fine cartoons as head-and-tail

pieces. Mr. Lismer will be heard

f again.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!

WELLINGTON ST.. Comer BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.
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Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario
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FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"
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CHEMTST & DRUGGIST I

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18
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WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of .Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved
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y
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For Men.

,

^ratti? IBros., Jewellers, &tmtte&
rr..A iojo 350 King Street
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Programmes
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Printing of

Every
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"A Voyage to Pagany," by Wil-

liam Carlos William is interesting

in several ways. The story is of

an American who travelled over

Europe in search of an ideal. The

art and tradition of theOld World

do not give him the emotional

thrill that he wants. Instead, he

becomes depressed with this and

returns to- the crassness and real-

ty oE America. There is a moral

here, but it escapes me. There is

something that tends to depress

one in the old lands. It is to be

found in their literature and in the

lives of the people. On this side

of the water, there seems to be

more gusto, but as Dr. Williams

points out also more rawness.

The chapters' on Vienna, aside

from their beauty, ought to pro-

voke and forever antagonize the

American Medical Association.

Rarely have I read such a sharp

and effective condemnation of any

society, and it is delivered from a

;troii£hold of good medical prae-

;ice in Vienna. In fact, after read-

ing Dr. Williams' castigation, one

has a feeling of sympathy and

sorrow for all plodding practition-

ers in America, something like the

feeling one had for a real estate

man whose name was actual!)

Arthur E.Moysey& Go.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

'Phone 3350-335L B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

fil D HATS MADE TO LOOK. LIKE NEW
NLW YORK. HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

208 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE ZSW

WE ARE PUTTING ON SPECIAL SALE

OCTOBER 16th

WATCH NEXT ISSUE

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

'Babbitt."

Two other books that I .have

read can be dismissed in a word

or so. "Guyyford of Weare", by

eft'rey Farnol is much for the con-

sumption of co-eds and shop girls.

"Unforbidden Fruit", by Warner

Fabian, is the same with a shot

of near hooch added. The last

named is in Grinham's, Library on

Princess St.

A R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
"SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

„ . 'Phone 2110
180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.
_

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's CAFE - The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

1128 Board at 35.50 per week to Rent

R. ROBB S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

CERCLE FRANCAISE
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

Will Please tfou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection

'Phone 3400 for Appointment

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

The "Cercle Francaise" of

Queen's University held its third

meeting in the Red Room on Thurs-

day afternoon of last week. An

amusing playlet "Chez Nous" Was

presented in which Aline Savighac,

the secretary of the club, Mr.

pSprott, Mr. Sheppard, Miss Grace

I Davis and Miss Adeline Gibson

were the dramatic personae. The

interim between Hie play and the

serving of refreshments which

brought the meeting to a toothsome

close, was filled in with games

Anxious Mother: But, sir. do

you think my boy is really pyxngl

Master: Yes, madam, you son is

the most trying boy in school.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Queen's Mnhierattg
Established by Royal Charter 18*1

, , HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenuc landing
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John W. Heisman, famous Am-

erican football coach who 1,. pi*

ed many noted winning team, re-

K wr„ le a series o leics

Collins Weekly. Much of*«
F°!

,
,.. ^interesting to the Can-

Lian reader but the light thrown

L the inner workings of the col-

gsus of allege sport i. both niter-

esting and startling. Mr. He,»
forty years of activity .n the inter-

ests^ game and his reputnuon

foj absolute integrity give h.s story

a

la his° first article he states that

,he average spectator sees ahout

one quarter of the game. Following

he ball with attention blinds the on-

looke r to the most brilliant, work.

On an end run Husman afti*

the thing to watch is

Ihcwngline and the clipping of the

outside wing. Warily on k,c

watch the outside wings break

through and go down the field. An-

other rather amazing statement u

that the best seat in the stadmnv is

the top row of the stands directly

opposite centre field. The coach

has the poorest seat in the stadium

to watch the plays.
*

The second article deals chiefly

with the development of the present

American code of rules.

The third installment is devoted

to what a coach should say to his

players between halves- He pro-

pounds no rules other than that

each player should be studied and

considered as an individual and that

the "die for dear old Yale," type of

speech has gone out. Another in-

teresting opinion is that the place

for the average alumni is in his

seat during the rest period.

In his study of Nov. 24th, Mr.

Heisinah rips aside the curtain of

secrecy about professionalism in

college football. Mainly he bares

conditions of fifteen to twenty years

ago. Stories of players getting

from one to three thousand dollars

for a college year were facts. He

tells of players whose only qualifi-

cation to enter college was the

ability to read and write.

One particularly amusing story

was thnt of the all-Amcrican half

back who received $3S a week to

ring the college bell. But such

duties interfered with his work and

! play so a group of loyal students

banded together to do his work for

him.

Other stars had to play poker

I tic |L'^

hiigely in the majority, and the un

durables are vanishing. And foot

ball is more popular with the public

than ever.

$ubs.

LOTS OF ACTION AT
FACULTY ASSAULTS

Continued from page 1

pKHse for his splendid ftght. and

E*t courageously. Tins fight

rives Remus the right to represent

Medicine in the 135 pound class.

145 nounct-Eropby took Cole-

ian into tamp chiefly by reason

of his aggressiveness. Neither of,he

Uvs had much in the way of skill

but made tip for it in ambition. Bro-

phy had a distinct edge in all three

rounds. . ,

Nash won from Kerr on points

in another 145 pound bout. This

bout was distinguished by its lack

of speed.

McMaiius and Clark for the

middleweight class put on a good-

comedy. McManus won in the

third by turning to serious drama.

Bud Gorman defeated Purv1S also

of this class. Neither of these boys

showed much desire to get to close

quarters. Nevertheless it was a

nice bout, Gorman winning by his

superior hitting ability.

In the last bout, a light heavy-

weight contest, McKay easily de-

feated Smellie. He bad him down

for count twice in the third round.

Smellie finished strongly but Mc-

Kay clearly had a big margin.

Marian

Craighead

Mcrrit

Burgess

Ketiladze

Stanbury

Adair

Day
Gouffin

Winnet
Donnelly

McCartney
Dungane
Manning

Costie

FOUNDER OF UNION
CHAMPIONS McGILL

(Continued from page S)

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D
' SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

The best bout of the Arts series

was between McManus and Gor-

man in the 160 lb. class. Both

boys were game and fast, and

when the bouts ended both were

nearly out.

The results are as follows: -

Arts Wrestling

t
i2 lb.—Haughton won from

Mclunes in two falls.

123 lb.—Cauch defeated James

in four minutes.

134 lb.—Gould defeated Zbar,

one fall.

145 lb—Youart defeated Lang

lord two straight falls.

145 ib —Exhibition — Slack de

feated Wesley.

174 lb.—Bond defeated Alleby.

Arts Fencing

Whittle defeated Fletcher.

The appointment of Frank Shauh-

nessy as professional coach at Mc-

Gill'was one of the first of these

retrograde steps.

With regard to McGill's repeated

refusal to compete in the play-offs

he summarizes his defence in three

points as follows:

1 When the intercollegiate series

doses it is time the students who

play the game were devotmg theni-

selves to their studies and such

other activities as are being-carried

on in the university.
.

2 The colleges can make their

contribution to clean, amateur sport,

in the best way, by playing between

themselves. This reason can easily

be misunderstood and misinterpret

ed, but I think those who know me

will believe that in saying tV

have no "high-brow" idea in m>

mind. As an illustration of this

see the case of the four boy

schools: Princeton, Yale and Har

yard- Cambridge and Oxford; the

Scottish Universities and other

groups.

3 1 think we have gone stark,

staring mad on championships.

There-is nothing finer than test

matches, both for pure sport and

for public interest. It seems to me

pathetic and foolish to bring tho

Western teams here and call it -

championship. It is an anti-climax.

By all means encourage clean am-

ateur sport by hard-fought group

test matches rather than by work-

ing up to a rather burlesque exhibi-

tion and calling it a championship

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

For the

Medical Dance
Shaw's have all. the accessories needed for

smart Evening Wear.

cuaw'S MEN'S WEAR

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

FRANK ROBBS
The Barber Shop Where the Students Go

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

Kingston, Ont.
185 Wellington St.

IV1 &

'PHONE 578-J

"Why did he have a profile pic-

ture taken for graduation?"

"He was too lazy to shave thi

other side of his face."

High gassWork at

C l1, STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET .

Sp-aHy-Pro^o- P*.

Arts Boxing

112 lb. — McQuade defeated

Child by a technical knockout.

130 lb—Currier defeated Cam

every Monday. No matter how the
tr°"'

,u Graham defeated Cliff. I

with his siar- and peculiarly he al-
, . , u„nru

,
Urquhart bv a technical knock

ways lost.
1

in the writer", opinior
' ^«™J^ ib -French defeated Den

are much belter now. they lasted «"*

lone as "the kettle could ni son.

the po, black."
lb. - McManus defeated

final paragraph leaves a Gorman,

i lif erent impression. It
Medical Wrestling

bat thc,e rangers do not Thursday Afternoon

jminate American college 148 lb.-Wesley defeated Lehts

compose a con- 158 lb. — Hamilton defeated

' Ketilad

only

not (

Tl

bcttt

stall

now
fool

1
INCIDENTALLY
There is a man called Rodd«n who writes in the "Holy Globe". H^

this week

it

-Right.

iMacsvm^itsKt assist
tion. Varsity and McGill please notice.

^ ^

The basketball team appear to be sadly in need of a eo«h. The

found wanting for lack of proper coaching « mis major sport.

ReUt showed enough on Saturday to warrant a real try-out with the

senior squad next •">

"Snarlt" Lacke
work was
champs.

Lackey was the' best player in the Inter-faculty series. His

outstanding and that was a b.g reason why Science are

"What about those iong bead

down Caroline's back?"

"Beads nothing—spine."

"I guess I've lost another pupil,"

.aid the professor as his gh

rolled down the kitchen sink

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted m accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department oi

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is Riven in various trades, lhe

schools and classes arc under

the direction of an Advisory

Committee.

Application for attendance

should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects. Manual

Training, Household Science and

Agriculture and Horticulture arc

^ovided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate Coji-

tinuatioii an'd High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

,;, ,|K Minister oi liducatioii

may be obtained from the

Deputy Minister. Parliament

Uuihlitigs, Toronto.

FOOT SPECIALIST
r E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2812

PRINTING
CHRISTMAS CARDS. EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

ORDER EARLY.

.
STATIONERY IN DAINTY_GIFT BOXES

The JACKSON PRESS
- 173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

^jj— Colds?-A Few Drops o£

V VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn, ease.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.^ ^

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343

'Next to Loblaw's

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
•'. Hnireuttine-r'wlll Please you in Ladies" or Gent's HaircuttinB .

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821 'w
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ARTS SOPHOMORES
"NOCTEM CUCKOO"

(Continued from page I)

W. Morehouse, as the Stranger

During the course of the skit a

chorus of masculine beauty attir-

ed in very familiar gym. suits

charmed all with a graceful in-

terpretation of terpsichorean art.

Another delightful little touch was

inserted into the piece When

"Lou" held the audience spell-

bound by "her" throbbing rendi-

tion of "1 Can't Give You Any-

thing But liove, Dan." Surely an

author knowetb not his own brain-

child 1

Following the hearty reception

accorded to this dramatic gem

everyone "hove to" with refresh-

ments, which were excellent and

were soon demolished. The crowd

then proceeded to indulge in some

peppy dancing, the i music for

which was supplied 'by philan-

thropic members of the party.

Clare Wilson and Earl Hal

ranged the affair and were assisted

by Miss Muriel Edwards.

SCIENCE FACULTY
TO RENT UNIFORMS

Continued from page 1

it is assured that the workmanship

of the hook will he up to par.

Th^ committee are arranging

something unique in the way of art

which will greatly add to the value

of the book, from the standpomt

of college associations and memor

They are trying to carry out

the suggestions of former com-

mittees to reduce the price of the

book. While nothing definite can

be said at this early date, they are

working towards that goal.

- ARTS FRESHMEN MAY

BIBBY5

SECURE YEAR PINS

of a real employment service were

three in number ; to secure summer

employment for students; to keep „.

Canadians at home and to try to Wright warned the

Howard Scharfe outlined brief-

ly the matter of year pins to the

members of Arts '32 at a meeting

held last Wednesday afternoon. He

stated that any communications rc

carding pins should be addressed

to the secretary of the Arts Society,

H* Neville. President Arnold

frosh" about

"There's somethiiu*
about them
youll like"

Cork Tips protect the Lips.

Plain ends for those who prefer

them.

[U II J m n ' .

persuade industries to remain in the consequences of not complying

Canada He outlined the history with A.M.S. regulations in regard

of Queen's Employment Bureau to the wearing of tarns and nta
rornits beginning in 192! under He then called onf^%£
Mr. Monture to its present condi- for a report of the Arts 32 danee

non where it is intimately connect- given m honor of the Sophs, on

d w 1 the Alumni Association. Nov. 14th. After the members of I

Thi change was made last spring the year had voted

s„that now the Engineering Society postpone any soca

^^tnSlSOOand-the after Christmas,, the meeting a<

journed.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST i

'Phcrae 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

' Open Evenings by Appointment

raised its grant to $1500 and*ihe

University has tripled theirs. Every

fall the Alumni Association sends

out ;i form to each graduate ;
these

hen returned make up the Alumni

Records. This year there is in-

cluded a questionnaire headed "Em-

ployment Service - Information,'"

from which the manager can obtain

information on Alumni who are out

f work or wish to change their

positions. From these there is kept

a check on available men, their e

perience and the salary they would

expect. Speaking of industrial con-

ditions "m Canada the speaker stated

that the country was entering on an

era of great prosperity and speaking

particularly of the engineering pro-

fession said that he" had more jobs

than there were men to fill them.

In closing, the members were asked

to remember that the bureau did not

guarantee work and that when a

.an was offered a position he was

expected to let the bureau know

whether he accepted it or not.

Motions were passed for the pay-

ment,.of two bills, one on a deficit

it year's dinner amounting to

$24.75 and the second for $26.05.

Science' share of the expenses in

the A.M.S. elections.

It"was decided that in future the

faculty should rent uniforms from

the A3, of C. for faculty and year

rughy games. A motion was put be

ENGLISH CLUB

A treat Ts in store for those

who come to the next meeting of

the English Club. It is to be held

at four o'clock on Thursday after

noon, November 29th, in the Red

Room. Mr. Kyte, Universrty

Librarian :z tz speak ;r. 1 I

1

'- !.

The writings of Rudyard Kiphng

hold a fascination for the whole

English-speaking world, and Mr.

Kyte's presentation is sure to be

most interesting. Everybody wel

come.

DR CLARKE SPEAKS
ON THOMAS HARDY

Outstanding Values In

BLUE
OVERCOATS

New Models, Smartly Tailored, Pure

Wool Fabrics.

THE YORK $19.50

THE HANDLEY, $25.00

THE OAKWOOD, $35.00

We claim to have the Best Popular Priced Suit

and Overcoat values in Canada.

BIBBYS
78-80-82 Princess St.

Kingston, Ont.

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Continued from page 1'

many quarters, but that in hft own

heart he had never been able to,

feel that such was the case. He|

emoted at length from various auth-

orities to show how prevalent this
|

feeling was. but stated that, for him-

self, he found it hard to find where

the pessimism existed.

Dr. Clarke gave a resume of

Hardy's works and characters and

dealt with their construction, and

gradual forceful development.

Hardy, stated the speaker, began

- writing verse as a youth while he

fore the meeting to have compul- K^s an apprentice to an arcruteci

Zv membership in the C.M.E.l liamed Hicks. These verses were

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW

and wording.

r UGLOW & COMPANY
Ul Princess Street, Kingston

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTi$T
10S Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

^ocictv for all those taking or pre

paring for courses E, F and G, and

that eaclv member must pay the fee

,,[ twenty-five cents. This will be

voted on at the next regular meet-

ing _ '

CAMERA SHYNESS
HALTS YEAR BOOK

Continued from page 1

vrite-ups which they can

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190dWellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evening* by appointment

tures'and

secure.

Write-ups of not more than one

Hundred words may be left in the

Past Office addressed to Jock Kent,

Arts "29 or to the Year Book Com-

mit,*. The committee asks that

the write-ups he handed in before

the Xmas holidays, so that work

can go on in connection with the

book during the holidays.

Photo Engravers of Toronto h^ve

been given the contract for engrav-

ing while Hanson & Edgar will be

doing the printing. These two

firms did the work last year and so

architectural models m design.

Both the architect and Hardy s

father discouraged his efforts witij

the result that Hardy destroyed all

the verse he had written. When he

again began, it was to novels that

he set himself. They were novels

of ingenuity," said Dr. Clarke, and

Hardy was "feeling his way to a

method." The speaker stated that

his poems and novels were speci-

fic parallelisms in instance and de-

duction. "In 'Far From The Mad-

dening Crowd' Hardy constructed

his first great novel,' said Dr.

Clarke. • „ ,

Dr Clarke told his audience that

Hardy had been regarded as one

of little faith but that his sp.nt

was decplv religious and that con-

trary to the familiar supposition,

there was much music in him. He

said that Hardy used the frequent

allusions of a well-read man and

concluded by stating that the auth-

orpoet was courageous and that he

never flinched nor avoided an is-

sue.

If You Are
Going to College
vou will certainly "
«e our wide choice of Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which Includes Fur-trimmed

iery Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carc.es a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere

are talking about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
FOR HIM-Dressing Case or Brush Set.

FOR HER—Writing Case or Purse.

H. SWAFFIELD
•PHONE 19+1

86 BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queens

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

bra
B
ted made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

A-
bun: si

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.
f

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

Wherein
The Bunk
Deities

That

He ever

Defiled

The Name
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Sacred

Tely.

He also
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His
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About
City

Doilies

In
General

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King. Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOUL1N, !

Manager

"ONE IN MANY"

There's safety in numbers, bold critic, so you

„ L i(lf to fee a cantankerous crew-

Rffi w »- *** cu"'"ng

Wj;
d

yr£y,"r„,...e
voice o, the people, by

foi XTZL, »o«» V
Oco^us.boldcrilic, m»„.om».p.ny .he

Vouful.i.e m.s« and your P™«.

wjf2£i the pin* Telegram ^ ™'b

AndT^***- would chuckle, we know,

your childish prattle-trusting them so.

we "^of "the dailies"-^ know them a bit} .

We poked fun at kickers, and

IF it's news that you want, any daily will oo.

But dSs can^oALL your thinking for you.

pn LEASE DO IT A—GAIN !

device should be shot at the door.

"Ho, my child, it is cold without."

"Without what."

"Without an overcoat."

erous speakeasies, clystering in thirty of schools.

We suspect that the Theologs only want an orchestra so

they can hold a tag day. Well, anyhow.

The Theolog Orchestra

The saxophone has learned to moan

To groan impulsive sobs,

The most chaste horn, it seems, was born,

.

To mourn with rhythmic throbs.

mih a hey-jag^'jug, and a hey

nanny no,

We ore all for EqnaMy-q^

But WW, to be candid, is all we

demanded,

And thai is our object to-night

Scorning .assemble and sing

f a hey
With a rnwi-'»"' '»>'""""'

tionny no,

Politics-in their place-are all

SSI Sjr/W "f our era is Port and

Way back in last century, ah howl ^ oJfjocl to-night.

adventury, I

Sipping the mildest of mild:
0„ Di-

"rilhavt only 'a weeny more spot No ^l^Zen '

of Martini £ Freedom! (A voice: "Hip

, And then-not a drop for this W^ve

• f'lrl^ of Metituselai'i 1 1 Old Stri^ero andTsben would

Sweet shades
. chuckle their ribs in

change est tout cela. v
,g mOV(;d Slnce

Old fashioned girls may abstain. To ^ W?

But we liavcno scanty up at tbe
|

*e, g. _ thc

HencTJlns exultant refrain:
siWcTl' No^hec^-t'aps, I beg-:

W7aTC o,l for our liberties- Sing, as we^** last peg

:

quite

But I'd barter my vote for a chin

chilla coal,

For Wine is our object to-tughl

(And wanteth there grace of Lute

•

or Clavccithern,

you shall say to confirm her that

singeth:) * '

MS^Sorrowaway Proles a^eourge ond a

Nothing.short of a mallet would ^ „A
Vkle tketr palate.

_ ftllovf*
But ours are nf femm.ne clay

0| ,r ft^ew to-

When to. Rite or Criterion nightly H*« " \

thc beery one
. , Shcraclides.

Ambles, the rafters may ring,
|

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
t-lWm r«

lenses in Kingston's

tolBtort
-pHONE

188 Wellington Street

NOTICE
1 have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

who would be pleased to attend to

,our Barbering or Hairdrcssmg re-

A^T KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing I

109 Princess St. 'Phone, 2015 fori

Appointments.

"TtlNGSTON FRENCH^
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
-Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

~ SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

SSS PRINCESS STREET

3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, vai

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

r7taite~
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

It M 1464 101 Montreal St.

The meekest flute has learned to toot

And shoot thrills right and left.

The violin has learned to sin

And grin at hoofers deft.

There is but'jazz, real music has,

Alas, gone to the dogs,

But that it may be saved some day

We pray, O theologs,

So take your stand and form a band

And hand us music sweet,

Yes play us some, just use a drum-

By gum! It can't be beat!

Now that music, painting, ^Ipt^ and archi^re^e

"One in Many"

!

tion on thc other side became audible. Vi e think U was

Boy." >-.',"'

, i i-Wh- The l>£e of Schubert, a variation of

..Blot^etpr— 1„ the churcha—^
elaborate lighting system, gorgeous gowns, etc. The pulp.t

covered by a huge stage. „ 0„

the administration of Justice, tnc

Visiting-
Mother and Dad after 830

mHE campus may he hundreds of

1 miles from home, but only a few

minutes by telephone, ^ember--

vour folks are keenly interested m
your college activities and some-

howyou don't manage to wnte as

fully or as often as you d like.

Why w* set aside one night e^ch

week for telephoning home? It s an

inexpensive pleasure. By arranging

a set hour each time, you can make

use of Long Distance Station
;
to-

Statioi^ates which are ^nsing-

ly low-especially after 8.30 p.m.

The Long Distance Operator will

gladly give you any information.

W R. Vorthprave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA



BEST ASSAULT IN [QUEEN'S DEBATERS

MANY YEARS DREW

LARGEFAN CROWD

Boxers and Wrestlers Put

Up Excellent

Displays

FENCING IS GOOD

Three hundred fans witnessed

i the best assault staged by the

''B.W. & F. in recent years in

Grant Hall on Wednesday even-

ing.

The meet was splendidly man-

aged, the events following one an-

other in quick succession. The

best bout of the evening was the

boxing clash between McManus

and Bayne, in tile 160 lb. class.

McManus was hit with everything

but the- water pail, but came back

strongly and knocked Bayne down

in the third round.

Remus, the star 135 lb. slugger

took a personal dislike to Malkin

and forced him to quit. Remus is

a miniature Dempsey. He carries

Continued on page 6

JUNIOR YEAR'S

J HOP ATTENDED

BY HUGESUCCESS

, Enjoyable Social Affair In
* Ballroom of La

Salle

WIN FROM VARSITY

ON IMMIGRATION

Girls Give Strong Economic

Reasons For Open-
door Policy

CLEVER ARGUMENTS

Last Monday evening in Con

vocation Hall the Queen's Affirm

ative Team of the Ladies' Debat-

.ng Society won over the delegates

from Toronto, speaking on the

subject: "Resolved that an open-

door policy of immigration is con-

ducive to the most desirable de-

velopment of a new country."

Helen MacGrcgor, Arts '30, and

Catherine MacKinnon, Arts '31,

represented Queen's, while Elean-

or Clark and Mary Winspear were

the guest team. All tour speakers

were convincing, all four advanc-

ed some sound arguments, and all

had their subject matter well in

hand, though the Queen's girls

were at the disadvantage of hav-

ing received the subject worded

inaccurately, and of having work-

ed with it so until the eleventh

hour before the error was brought

to light. Indeed their victory in

the face of this drawback is ren-

dered the more remarkable. Hel-

en MacGrcgor, the leader of the

affirmative side, and a past mis-

tress of the art of debating, men-

tioned the fact that artificial bar-

riers about a new country arc un-

(Continued on page 5)

"IKE" SUTTON

Popular quarterback who has been

chosen by his teammates to captain

the squad next year

No. 17

ii/EM (ART'S CONCURSUS_

HAPPY MOOD GIVES FINES FAG FIENDS

THEOLOGS^ DINNER DISOBEYING RULES

Celebrates"visit^f Stork By Hon. Mr. Justice Gaynor Dis-

STAFMNCLUDED TO INCREASE FINES

The family tree of one of the

staff of Queen's Theological Col-.

lege was recently enlarged by the

birth of a son to Professor and

Mrs. Nathaniel Micklem in the Old

Land a few weeks ago.

This being the first arrival in

Professor Micklem's family, he de-

cided to celebrate the auspicious oc-

casion, and, on Thursday evening

last, gave a dinner to the staff and

students of the Theological College

at the Paris Cafe. Professor Mick-

lem also took the opportunity at

this time to get acquainted with the

first year men who are entering

Theology.

About fifteen stately Theologues.

themselves round the

Wonderful music and sumptuous

refreshments combined with a

charming setting to make the J

Hop, held in the ballroom of the

La Salle Hotel on Wednesday night,

a memorable affair for all present.

There was no lack of .delightful

co-eds and their artful charms,

along with entrancing music, now

dreamy, now peppy, sent manj

young men into raptures of de

light.

The ball room was prcttdy dec

orated with Queen's colors, while

more distant spots lent themselves

as sitting-out places with great re-

s-It:; Sid t-'zx excelled himself :n

leading his syncopators in lively

fashion, and gave no reason for

' dancers absenting themselves for

longer than the sitting-out time

limit.

From the time the guests were

received until the last note had

died away everybody enjoyed them-

selves to the limit. Thus the J

Hop goes down in the history of

the Junior year of 1928 as the finesl

social event of the season.

The patrons and "patronesses

were: Prof, and Mrs. T. Callander,

and Mr. H. Sutherland.

GREEK STAGECRAFT

TREATED BY PROF

TRACY IN LECTURE

IKE SUTTON MADE

CAPTAIN OF RUGBY

SQUADJOR 1929

Harry Batstone as Manager
Ensures Leadership

Will Be Ideal

POPULAR SELECTIONS

"Ike" Sutton, Queen's quarter

for the past three seasons, was el-

ected captain of the Senior rugby

squad for the season of 1929 at a

meeting of the football team yester-

day afternoon. Formerly an outside

wing in 1927 "Bill' Hughes convert-

ed "Ike" into a quarter hack. He

was and is a wonderful end, but

at a quarter he has taken his place

as one of the best, if not the best,

in that position playing the Cana-

dian game. Fast, a great field gen-

eral, and possessing plenty of fight,
(

M , M„

PROF. EARL SPEAKS

whole-hearted support of the team

Smoking in the Reading Room

and corridors of the Arts Build-

ing was the substance of most of

the charges occupying the atten-

tion of Chief Justice Gaynor

at the Arts Concursus on Wed-

nesday afternoon. Ten such cases

were on the dofket. and eight

fines were imposed, while two

alleged culprits failed to appear.

Solemnity and awed silence pre-

vailed throughout the court, His

Honour having warned the crowd-

ed court room that any levity or

contempt of Court would be re-

warded with a $1 -line.

The first offender, W. Dungan,

was found guilty of smoking m
the Arts reading-room, after

Continued on page 8arrayed ...

sumptuous hoard, with Professors

Watts, Kent, Dvde, the genial host

S^rrKlHAKn ARENA SEES

gracing the seats of honor at the

head of the table.

An air of unusual gaiety prevail-

ed The elements of the Hebrew

verb were for the time forgotten,

while witty anecdotes and merry

jests followed one another in un-

broken succession.

Continued on Page 4

INTEIOEVINCED

IN EUGENICS WHEN

Problems of the Stage Folk

Before the Days of

Convention

EXTENSION SERIES

Classic students and those in-

terested in Ancient Greece, as

the land which nurtured the flower

of the world's dramatic literature,

were given a splendid insight into

certain phases of the history of

the Greek stage, the exigencies

besetting dramatists and actors,

and the ingenious way they were

met in "Greek Stage Craft", the

lecture delivered by Professor H.

L. Tracy on Monday afternoon

in Convocation Hall. •

Professor Tracy first pointed

out that our contemporary drama

is an elaborately conventionalized

form of art, hut that the Greeks

had to work out for themselves

and student body.

At the same meeting Harry Bat-

stone was elected manager. There

could not have been a better selec-

tion than the genial "Red." With

these men in control, the 1929 team

is assured of the best leadership

possible.

Whom Should One Marry!

Asks Speaker—Unusual
Advice

PRAISE FOR S.C.A.

BAN RIGH GIRLS

LOSE DEBATE TO

McGILLJRATORS

Levana Debating Team Lose

Intercollegiate Fixture

In Montreal

UPHELD NEGATIVE

FROSH HOCKEYISTS

FIGHT TOA DRAW

Science and Mods, freshmen

fought for sixty minutes to a tie

on Wednesday, in a game that

produced both good and bad

hockey. The teams battled all

the way, but found the respective

goalies. Burton, of Science, and

McVicar of Meds. very hard to

beat. Time after time the rival

Continued on page 3

the problem of epitomizing life

for the stage.

At the beginning of the Golden

\ge in Greece the stag** was still

rudimentary, the quality of the

early Greek dranifi was some-

what analagous/o a present-day

Handel Cantata/for example, rude-

ly presented. /The chorus was the

vital part of the drama. Indeed

the earliest Greek tragedies had

been entirely choral, sung in glor-

ification of the gods. Later the

chorus became of slighter value

though as literature some of the

Continued on page 8

McGill wins in the Women

Intercollegiate Debate at McGill.

The Women's Intercollegiate

debate between the universities

[ McGill a»<i -: "'var hdd X

fcicves Hall at McGill University

an Monday evening, the subject

being "Resolved that the open-

,door policy of immigration is con-

Iducive to the most desirable de-

elopment of a new country'

Decided interest was shown by

the number of students who were

present on Tuesday afternoon at

the lecture on Eugenics, given m

the Arts Building by Professor]

Eail This was the third of the

series of lectures arranged by the

S.CA. , .

It was with some trepidation,

Professor Earl began, that he en-

tered the citadel of dead languages

Of course as the Arts student would

retort- "Biology is the study of

things as dead as the dead lang-

uages and not nearly as well pre-

served." More than that, he found

I it difficult to speak to a group witl

,uch a varied knowledge of the

subject; some of his students knew

more about the subject than he or

at least had ideas of which he had

never heard-ju<hji»g by their ex-

amination answers.

The S.CA. he believed, by evinc-

i„« an interest in mundane affairs

and doing what they can to im-

prove matters, are already erectmg

LIVELY PRACTICES

BY HOCKEY SQUADS

Lots of Material For Two
Teams Worries

Senator

Queen's two hockey squads are

practicing daily, the juniors from

12-1 p.m., the seniors from 6-7 p.

m on Tuesdays and Thursdays—

and 5-6 on Monday. Wednesday

and Friday.

The juniors in these early work-

uls appear strong. There are about

twentv-fuur turning out under the

watchful eve of Senator Powell,

and out of the candidates Queen's

will have the best junior team m

years. V _
Hodnett in goal played for ltc-

gina Pats.. Junior chapions of Can-

ada. He is shaping up well. "Spud"

Murphy "ex" Haileybury and St.

I
Andrew's star has shown speed and

liockev ability and alongside him

on defense Erancis from Hamilton

is just as big and fast as "Spud.

This pair form a formidable de-

fense and with Hodnett should

keep opponents off the score sheet.

Bob Lee at centre is playing better

this season than last and he was

good enough for any junior team

then. Galloway at left wing last

year played that position for Belle-

ville. He seems at home in that

position. There are a score of oth-

Continued on pa^ 3

D, G. Ross of McGill, supported jsalem

the motion- and defeated,d defeated Mtiss

Nan Irvine and Miss Marjorie

Scarrow of Queen's, who upheld

the negative.

(Continued on page 5)

Eugenics, the term used by Sir

Francis Galton in 1883, he defined

as the science of improving the hu-

man race by applying the ascertain

Continued on page b

ANOTHER MUSICALE

FOR NEXTSUNDAY

The second of the Sunday even-

ing Musicales will be held in Ban

Righ Hall on Dec. 2nd at 9.30 p.m.

This entertainment is to take the

form of a student "Sing-Song with

Mr Roy McVittic officiating as

leader. Song sheets have been

printed, which will be dismbuted

at the door, and under Mr.

Continued on page 2

Mc-
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A REMINDER

is required as»^^^ this will be made. Several

of the press. No ">«Ptions
t ^son

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Tn an address to the * J* ^
manager of the Employment Semc^ ^ 0 £ the

(ircsen, work of the F.nploymen S«ff* Eu ^ and 5ts

'recent change in the Management o jm>
Mr. SmUh

rapidW widens 1 :l 0 f the other faculties

to the engineers should interest me

9* wel1 -
. «--,

t,H«hed in 1921 by the En-

The Employment^^J^^^t position, for

Eineering Society for the purp
jurisdiction of

Science students.. It was then, ^"^Xg Society. The

fd Service Control Committee of theJ*^*^ SUeeess

first director, Mr. ft C %P ^^Service was placed

for a couple of yea, ««d »
J» *f Secretary of the

under the management of Mr. J. ^ -

dl in the

w^f^^
vas under the wing of the Alumni Assoc*go._^ Is

The change was made and now th EmP

^

under the personal management of
A very corn-

records of .he Alumni Ass— ^gg* wWch ^es ac-

prehensive system of^^^^^tes and their

curate -forma^ regar^ i» Sn efablished, positions

positions. P.rm> witli contact _

.itmirr Much of the responsibility for the future maintenance

Stations. Mucn 91 '

undertaking rests with the gradu-

and expansion of this success™ una _b
emrjloyer

t nre Courtesv and co-operation must be forthcommg m era?

, If one 'is offered I position and decides not to accept he

courtesy and co-operation have been frequent.

That erninen, authority on economic and industriaUonditions

Roger Babson, recently stated that the young man to-day looking

fortard to a career & engineering, finance and in certain mdustnal

I?
- YJt nff in Canada than in the United States, both m

iocs was better oil in i^auaoa «™
r j

respect to starting salary and to future prospects Tha Canada

"on the verge of a tremendous industrial deveopment and an

era of great prosperity is generally accepted as inev. able. The

LlovLu Lv ce is ,-repared to help every Queen's man and

m Proper niche from which tc» contrtbute 0 this

deve1opme.it and share in this prosperity. Both student, and

.Alumni can render valuable assistance by their co-operation

interest.

Mid-Year Examinations

Mid-year examinations in the

irSL of Arts, Applied Science,

preceding the Christmas

Holidays, as follows:

Faculty of Arts: Equation

ill be riven in alt subjects m all

vears including Reading and

Seminar courses and Directed

Special Studies.

Final Examinations v» i111

courses of the first term) w.llcov

er thrce hours; all other esamm

ations will cover two hours

Faculty of Applied Scienc . Es.

minatio„s will be given in all sol

jectsof the first and second year

U in all final subjects » Ml

yC

Knal examinations will cover

three hours; first year exauuna-

Ls other than finals W.U <£ver

two hours; second year examma

rions other than finals wiU cover

one hour.

Faculty of Medicine

MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

Save iheValuable'Poker Hands

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Nov. 28, 1928

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

D
?nyou7last issue's report of m;

recent talk to the Engineering So

ciety on "The Employment
Serv.ce

|
there was a misstatement made

0nc . which calls loudlv for corrects

tacuity • _
,

hour examinations in the regular

la«s period.
. „ ,.

M C Cameron Prize m Gaelic

Value §40. Founded by the

late M C. Cameron, M.P.. God-

crich Awarded to the best Gaelic

Tn speaking of the purpose of the

Employment Service 1 did not say-

that part of its work

to persuade industries to remain m

Canada. Such an activity is pat-

ently far outside the scope o:

Remember the Friends T

PRiNCESS PHARMACY
2_Uptown Convenient Drug

Stored.

press. N« extra charge. _

SSarSauerTand speaker w
Potion for--^^^ aims of the Service should

be submitted to the Reg.stra^
:
0

Eore January 1Mb^ - ^
and d

Work preset bed any «»
w ol)lain employment and to

o£ Ossmns F^rBlw ^ I

^ hettcr their p-osit.ons

t^^HigWwidsrGaclic i*
r*ro™*

t̂
1 ^'^"^^elv^ilradiiales located in

55 c.0trshfp will not be when they desire to do so.

Thl£ SchoUrshtp w
what u w e

d^tuta^ Wst .fifty^W^S
cent, of the total numbet of marks

ity and-cconom.c
^vantage^^ ^

in the examination.

Robert Bruce Bursaries I

The University has a.small sum

,u connection with the Robert Bruce

Bursaries to be given in each year

to students of promising ability bu

straitened circumstances registered

in foe third or later year m any

Faculty. Until 194S the reward is

lifted to students of Scottish ex-

traction.
Applications will be re

ccived up to December 21.

Robb Scholarships

Through the generosity of the

Honorable J. A. Robb, Minister of

Finance, the University ******

[offer two Scholarships worth $60.00

and $40.00 for competition in bng-

liafe 1 in the Faculty of Apphed

Science. These Scholarships will

be awarded to the two cand.dates

standing highest in the final re-

iults.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Udlrf, Gentlemen and Children's

Hak Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

itv ano etuiw" r ~a

ploying technically trained men and

omen- .

Yours very truly,

G. ] Smith,

Mgr. Employment
Service

Editor^ Note-The Journal sin

cetely regtets this very obviou

error in its account o:

Smith's address.

flrntograttbj

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Harrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 676

COMING EVENTS

Fri. Nov. 30:

6.30 p.m.-Q-U.M.A. Dinner,

Queen's Cafe.

Sun. Dcc.^2: .

9.00 p.m.-Sing-song Mus.cale

Common Room,

Ban Righ.

Mon. Dec. 3 : ..
_
l_

4 00 p.m.-Math. and Physics Club

Small Physics Room,

Ontario Hall.

Prof. Miller: "Geo-

graphical Maps."

Thurs. Dee. 6; Science '30 Dance

Venetian Gardens.

Fri. Dec. 14: Examinations begin.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R-O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"Mid-Year Examinations

The second draft of the Decern

ber examination time-table 1

posted in the Douglas Library.. MUSICALE
All students arc asked to reportjANO IHB.^ ^
at once any conflicts or omissions

to the Registrars office, as the

final draft must be ready ^
next

week.-

Change of Course

Classes may not he dropped

courses changed without permi

sion. No change is effective until

it has been made at the Registrar

office.

November 28, 1928.

w. e. McNeill

FOR NEXT SUNDAY
Continued from page I

Vittie's most capable directing, a

rare treat is to be enjoyed through

the sin^ng of fabric 03i£P, botl.

modem aW of long-standing.

An announcement of great inter

est is that Mr- George Ketiladze
'

to act as piano soloist

(Sorry, but we must tell anothci

about the track meet.)

She—Tell me about the track

I meet.

He—Dear me, no. I never tell

I racy stories.
E*

needs no introduction here as .

pianist of exceptionally fine ability,

as his playing has al vays met with

great applause and appreciation.

The committee in charge feel that

they are very fortvjiate in being

able to offer this popular program

oh Sunday evening. V
welcome to all.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-uP CaplUl *H.,COO.y
o

K^V.V.V.V.V. 22s:ooo°oo

Saving" Department at all

. Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes 10 Ren*-

KingEton, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Stt.

A. N. Lyster,
Manaeej-

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP

aozeiSI Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barbw.

George Private Ladies' Parlour m connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SENDHER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Wellington and Brock Stt.

Phone Residence Phone 1673-ra
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DIRECTORY CHANGES

Arts '31 :

Morton, A.E.—'Phone 3543.

Arts '32:

Lamont, Alex.—'Phone 3543.

The Theatre
INFLUENCE OF PRESS

IS I.U.D.L. SUBJECT

The adaptions of" Baroness

Orczy's novels to tiie silent drama

seldom fail to make interesting

fjlms. "Two Lovers" is a period

Patronize Our Advertisers.

That the influence of the mod

ern newspaper is in the best in

terests of the public; was the sub

films. "Two i^overs is a i«>.Uu chosen for the Intercollegiate

romance of the 16th century, when
Dcbates ^ the ?nmiai meeting

will have to fill the positions left
Inter-University Debatingpositions

a fugitive in his own country' from

the Spaniards who had overrun

Flanders.

"Leathcrface," a mysterious pro-

tagonist of the Flemish Cause, is

caught in the thread of a double

intrigue on marrying, for reasons

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll atop at Van's and

Bee his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can

interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

of the Inter-University Debating

League held at the University of

Toronto.
1 This, among other im-

portant decisions, was arrived at

at a conference at which were re-

presented almost all the import-

ant colleges of Ontario and Que

intrigue on manning, w
. bee.

of state, the niece of the Spanish
purposc oi tne League is

commandant, lo whom he is osten-l
he cucouragement of debating

siblv the sou uf the High Bailiff

HARTTfor MEN
Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.
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270 Princess St.
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25c-
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of Ghent. On broad lines the regu

lar development is now followed

—

(1) She loves him not and he

chivalrously forgoes his rights: (2)

She discovers his other role: (3)

She betrays him: (4) She saves

him: (5) "Two Lovers."

The settings of this romance do

not sacrifice beauty to realism but

there are no bad anachronisms ;
mob

scenes are omitted, too, where there

is temptation enough. Mention must

be made of a thrilling dagger-fight,

a finely contrived brawl that is the

piece de resistanee of the show.

This, T am told, is the last of

Ronald Coleman—Vilma Bankey,

as oppositcs, They have gained

such a reputation as screen lovers

that it was a relief to find their

proclivities confined, by the exigen-

cies of the story, to the last two

reels. Nevertheless, it was a dip-

lomatic error not lo have the orches-

tra playing during these "gripping"

scenes; an awkward silence is apt

to be broken by the vulgarly face-

tious.

Men's Shirts

Sizes 14 to 17

Large Roomy, 6 Button

Shirt, in all patterns, with

Collars attached and Collars

separate.

$1.00

"Ask the boys who

wear them"

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

FROSH HOCKEYISTS
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Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction
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259-a Princess St. "PHONE 1207

forwards broke through the de-

fence and if they didn't shoot wide

found the goalies in the way.

The Medical goal was scored

by Morrison, the centre man, and

Science tally by McKennar. the

Science right wing, who packs a

wicked shot. The Science satel-

lites were Stubbs and McKennar,

while Galloway and McKec were

best for "Meds." These two

teams meet again before the ser-

es is over and their next meeting

ihould produce a better brand of

hockey and a good game

PLUGGING HARD!
Refresh yourself with Lifesavers,

Chocolates and Ice Cream at

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
260 University Ave.

Open till 10 p.m.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

Meds:

Earl

Galoway

Morrison

McGowan
Ross

Bernstein

Baker

McKee
Shaooert

Goal

Defence

Science

:

Burton

McGce
Stubbs

Wings

'Subs.

Michaelson

McKennar
MacLaughlin

Brown
Booth

Durham
Durham

and the holding of debates among

members. Those present at the

meeting were 'P. F. Foran (Presi

dent. McGill), A- W. Crime

(Queen's, Vice President). Alex

Stark (Osgoode Hall, Secretary),

Rev. Father Carey (Ottawa). P.

Roffc (McMaster); Mr. Whitelaw

(Loyola),' and Mr. Wright

(Bishops).

The date of the preliminary de-

bates was. after some discussions

finally settled as being Friday,

March 1st. 1929. The final debate

will be held on March 15th.

The colleges participating will

this year he divided into two

groups. In the' first will be M
Gill. Queen's and McMaster, and

in the second will be Bishops

Loyola, Osgoode Hall and Ot

tawa. 'it was decided that Mc

Master should replace Osgoode

Hall in the first group in orcl"

to meet new opponents and in

troduce some new interest into the

debates. The Ontario agricultur

al College and the University of

Western Ontario, having takeu no

part in League activities will be

left out of the schedule this year.

The time for speeches, which

last year was 15 minutes, is, as in

former years, 20 minutes.

Reversing last year's procedure,

the meeting decided that the nega-

tive team would travel in the pre-

liminary debates. These are all

held on the same evening. McGill

will this year debate at Queen's,

while a team from McMaster will

defend against McGill's home

team. ' l'

The trophy for the winning

team is a cup, which is at present

in the possession of Osgoode Hall

last year's winners.
'

It is expected that this will be

a very successful year for debat-

ing. The seven colleges repre-

sented are all keenly interested

and with a good subject and a fail

measure of public interest the

League should have a record year

—The Varsity.
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cr likely looking candidates to add

to these stars and they will have a

hard fight for places.

The intermediates have abund-

ance of material. The quality as

yet is uncertain. Armour Munro

"Inky" Wood from Deloro. and

"Ken" Atcheson the junior half-j

back appear to be the pick of the

newcomers. "Bill" Rennick, "Ada"

Sheppard' and "Dave" Johnston

nil have to fill the position left

.acant by Ewart, "Dune" and How-

ard Rcid. and that will be quite a

task. "Senator" is getting -the

quads in shape and they will give

any team a battle in a few weeks.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
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BOARDS OF EDUCATION
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Minister of Education
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gtudj in Public. Separate. Con-

nmnnon and High Schools.

I ullL'uate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Conies 01 the Rcfftilatioiis issued

by the Minister of Education

may he obtained from the

Deputy Minister. Parliament

Buildings, Toronto.
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GENE STRATTON-

PORTER'S

"FRECKLES"

H in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters piinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions

Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this kind

of work.

'

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to ihc College

'Phone 2620-J
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In a recent number of College

Humor, that "liber librorum of

undergraduates, there was an article

nlifad "If I Were 3 Man*'
wnt "

T,.„ n f course, by a female of the

While no one cares two-

pence about my views on the mat-

;cr ,

nevertheless, 1 fee, that my

i0n&-inhibited desire to tell the

world what I would, or would not

do if 1 bad been born a member

of 'the big strong seK. must be given

utterance. (I know my Freud!)

Hence I venture this modest ap-

pendix to the above-mentioned ar-

ticle.

If I were a man:

—

I would not consider it the crown

ing achievement of an evening wil

the girl friend to make off wit

favorite silk hankie.

T would never tell a woman that

her make-up was on wrong. Rather

in passing a looking-glass, I should

merely say casually. "Isn't that a

good-looking mirror?" and look

hastily away.

1 would endeavor to read more

in the sporting page of a news-

paper.

1 hope if I were talking to sev-

ral women, that 1 should not direct

j. remarks solely to the prettiest.

I would never wear ties with a

nint of purple in them, nor if 1 were

small would I drown myself in a

racoon coat.

I would exclude the words hot

necking," etc., from my vocabu-

lary It would make me individual.

j would not feel ashamed to read

poetry every so often, nor would I

consider that the ability to quote

Browning would brand me a high-

30 BASKETEERS COP
Inter-year Title

The co-eds of '30 again proved

their athletic superiority by cooping

the inter-year basketball champion-

ship This makes the third title

they have won this season, the oth-

er two being in Softball and ground

hockey so that the other year

have to get busy and see that they

acquire no more this year. As a

matter of fact, with '29 as then

dangerous rival, they have an
y
ex-

tremely slim chance in hockey.

The first game of the series was

played on Monday, between '31 and

>32, and proved very exciting. Both

teams were evenly matched, so that

lhere was no dull one-sidedness

The iresbies displayed excellent
|

combination and sure shooting.

Helen Grange and Bubbles

Schoeder starred for '32. The 31

team, led by Jean ("Dunny") pun-

lop, fought gamely, and in the dying

oments of the match, a neat basket

by -Dunny" put the Soph team a

notch ahead, breaking the tie that

had previously kept the player,

straining to the utmost. This point

gave the '31 team game. Score, £\-

20.

whi,e combination and good Passing

featured
thcplaythroushou '

The

score, 48-18. The Jumor U

deserve their title.

PROF MICKLEM IHPR
A GENEROUS MOOD

(Continued from page I)

Mtcr the cravings of the sharpest

appetite had abated Dr. Kent rose

tohisfeetandinafewwellworde'

remarks spoke of the recent we -

come arrival in the home of Fro

feasor and Mrs. Micklem, and wish-

ed them and their family all joy and

happiness in the years to come. He

nf the Most of the evening, winch

'iahlv responded to by D.Bruce

Gordon, President of the Theologie-

^, Society, who also joined heartily

in good wishes.

All those present voted the oc-

casion a shining landmark in the

life of our little College.

Canadian Press Distorts

Impression of Mexico

CH°^LSY
CANTATA

Those who recall s excellent

choral work of the Kingston CI oral

Society in their concert last term

wd agerlv await its presentation

a "Ads and Galatea" next lues

A Dec 4fl. This cantata, com-

! ^"Handel, will offer induce-

rs other than purely music ,

course will cspw. J

tUat the words aie n>

L in classics will be keenly
specialists in cla > ^
interested -n the G^

f ist5

which it is based bpc^iai

have been engaged, and Dr. Gum

promises us an extremely en-

'

oy dlle eTcning. A program of part

songs will follow the cantata.

'

Students can obtain 75 cents tick-

et, for 50 cents at the Post Office.

brow.

THE EMPIRE'CLEANERS! i would not clatter around the

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
L;be ,n hard heels, nor spend my

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
-

an
'

d out for a smoke.

Dry Cleaned 75c and up ^ , ^ a freshman, I would

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F ^ ^ my tam in irnitation of 3

We call for and debver promptly
|^ . ^ ^ wy y6anf maid .

Line-ups

:

'32—Eleanor Gilbert, Gwyneth

Gwillim. Helen Grange, "Bubbles

Schroeder, Grace Boyce, Lenore

Reinke.

'31—Gladys Simmons, Jean

Graves. Jean Dunlop, Jean Wilson,

Jean Campbell.

The following game between '29

and '30 was a case of the strong

against the weak, the result being

a very one-sided and uninteresting

performance. Score, 54-0.
.

•59_Tek Whattam, Irene Gor^

I don, Edith Traycs. Vi Anglin, Marg

I Nixon.

•30—Ella Sexton. Roberta Vince

Ruth Miller, Peg Macintosh, Mar

Lick/K. Ball, Ted Carson.

T would not (and this emphatic

lly!) brand co-eds as dumb andun

I intelligent.

The final game between '31 and

•30 was plaved on Wednesday, and

on by the Juniors. The shootSTONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST. intelligent.

£ ^ forwards ,
Ella Sexton

™ -} And lastly 1

f°
l'k\"^, c:pt n

S

d Roberta Vince,as spectacular

|
that impossible column, Co-ea i_ap

ers!"

an deliver flowers to any part

id i

"information concerning Mex-

ico in the press in Canada is d,s-

j

torted. and gives the people a

wrong impression of conditions]

in that country," said Mr. Fcm-

ande^Consnl-Generalfor M.?.«

to Canada, who spoke at Hart

House to the members of the In-

ternational Students Association,

on the subject of "Education in

Mexico" Mr. Fernandez pointed

out that under the dictatorship

which lasted for thirty years up

till the revolution of 1910, the

1

masses of the people vvere soc.ally

and' politically suppressed and

consequently, ignorant and -
liter-

ate But now Mexico is demo-

cratic bv conviction, having first

been made a free people. After

discussing the progress of educa-

tion in Mexico upon this basis ol

democracy, showing how it iS

gradually reaching all the lower

classes. Mr. Fernandez consented

to answer questions concerning

the subject-

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL
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Will not stick to the teeth.

lust Dandy to have around
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that you want something

nice.
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Crothers

can uciive* pn»~ .
— *

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.
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The World's Worst Picture

Mr. R. E. Sherwood, Life's

clever and cynical motion picture

critic,' awards the medal for the

worst picture of the year to Marion

Davies in the Cardboard Lover.

Dear reader— (I hope some one

besides Mr. Smithies and the author

reads this) , Mr. Sherwood is wrong

.The world's worst acting is being

FURS

I lit WUl'" " " -

andl shown at the Capital on Friday and

Saturday, in the picturization of.

Gene Straton-Porter's best seller

••Freckles." Gene Straton as the]

bird woman is the best puppet in

the picture and she is a novelist.

Mr Bosworth gives his usual fine

character acting. He could double

perfectly for a totem-pole on an air-

EAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprise patronage of Queen's Faculty

^ ° Students and Friends.

HARRV w -
DEAN,

Resident Manager.

GOURDIERS
n Brock St. Phone 700 ship«^^ The

hero is freckled—that must be why

he was selected. The heroine is

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

If the "Modern" Cleaned It-It's C-l-e-a-n.

ENCItS

Send?1.00 {
do^Tal'Jud

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., D«J. vrilHobolitn N.

listen nfUWQUB Tkia tnd CoforrJ
—20 cvlan—fLOOfw oV.

splendid runner. She runs f

miles through the swamps in less

than ten minutes.

The picture was produced by

nine famous company. They are

0 well-known that they did not

kern it necessary to put their name

on dodgers in front of the theatre.

Mr. SmiUiies is to be comphmenl-

i on his pictures in die early part

A the week. But, any old film will

do on Friday and Saturday. (Autb-

,. . note.)The Famous Players Can-

adian Corporation have issued a

very promising report. Sec Fin-

ancial Post in Arts Oubroom.
J.G.S

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
• THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy ^
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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I a
, ^refutation of Miss Clark's state

QUEEN'S DEBATERS sought fruitlessly enough, to.find ^ a new country needs

^
WIN FROM VARSITY 3 "sloppy" sentimental,.) In her I ^ homogenous popul

Continued from page I rebuttal M ss acCrego ho
Miss MacKinnons stand

that a nation has to cqrnc into
heterogeneous popul

Hirp sct8 Jits culture gradually (the cultural va ^ the fri*

necessary, since nature sets up
especially em- t»°» ,s l)CUL

. .

barriers of her own. She J-ther pj-
h^ h ^ ithcr-l change O

stressed the glorious destiny * gj^J^ as second speak

Canada, quoting Sir John K

and her need for a stable agricul

tural populatipfi which the open

door policy will enable her to get

Miss MacGregor has the faculty

of setting forth her points in such

a manner that they are difficult

and sometimes well-nigh impos-

sible to refute. At the conclusion

of her argument she drew a very

effective word picture in which

the captain of the negative team
|

reasons

fnter

.jd the

. nK temperaments and char

MacKinnon, as second speak, > *
f ^ diffe*ent nations

for the affirmative, skiHuHy «uns

inted out that tile pressing ex

geucies of nation-building m ;

new country demand a large pop

illation. She further

1

lie iv

'make for the welfare

C

T£aark and Miss Winspear
lfge

advanced some' good argument,,
iamtam

f In expressed and Buently deliv-

that a new country heeds a steady M flot aUvays fo l-

stream of fresh blood to keep it
«tl

meticulously- Mis,

Ltal, giving authority to her state- to
inci(kutally quite i

ment by reference to the closed W*. truthfully

caste of Athens, one of the pnma ^ V * ^ -

,f Grecian decadence. Inl'u

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — 'BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

•PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

should consid-
too, tliai a w j 3

er herself first, and not make her

self a convalescent home for war

torn" Europe. She further said

that Canada had been founded

Ion the best traditions of Europe

Unci that the type of foreigners

the open-door system might give

entrance to, would not maintain

I this tradition, that they would

have little to give to the cultural

development of the nation but

this assertion was refuted bj

Catherine MacKinnon, who show

cd that many of our writers and

painters, names to conjure with

h the world of art and letters,

were of direct foreign extraction.

Miss Winspear delivered her

points easily, but this report*

K
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e

FKAIN t\
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PRINCESS ST

College Modes

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

President to give emphasis to her

statements.

LOSE DEBATE TO
McGILL'S ORATORS

Continued from page 1

Miss Schwachman defended the

Ross strewed the fact that a nBw
|

pivc Doora below Opera House-

country, admitting all peoples

even seemingly rather unlike*)

,ones and fusing these, each with

own national excellencies, into

ullC people, will in this way at

tain its most desirable develop

,„cnt, rather than by a policy of

selfish exclusion or arbitrary sel-

Nan Irvine, first speaker

[or Queen's, opposed the motion

maintaining that, because ot the

difficulty and even impo^rbility

of amalgamating and assimilating

some type, of immigrants, a cer-

tain degree of "ajar-iess" w«i

the

best policy of immigration for th

happiness and prosperity of both

the country and the immigrant

MissMarjorie Scarrovv very ab >

closed the negative argument. 5he_

said that agricultural development

was the first essential m a new

country, upon which later deyel

opments in industry depended

and Wat a new country, to d

most desirably, must build
.

ally and well bv admitting im

migrants in numbers only as large

as could be satisfactorily assimil-

ated. Enough is enough., a new

country must in its immigration

policy take thought for future

well-being rather than for merely

an immediate increase of popula-

tion.

Miss Ruth Dow, president o!

the McGill Delta Sigma Society,

ii(led. The judges were Mr

R. L, Calder, K.C., Canon Shat

ford and Prof. Atherton of the

University of Montreal.

The McGill team winch upheld

the negative in the debate with

Toronto University m Toronto,

i ,aS successful, so that Mc-

Gill University holds the Intcrcol

lcgia,c Debating Trophy again

this year.
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PRINCIPAL TAYLOR
COMMENDS O.H.A.

' Tribute waV paid to the O.H.A.

by Principal R. Bruce Taylor in

a tetter to the press this week. In

it Dr. Taylor expresses hearty

commendation of the action of the

O H.A. in establishing at Quwn s

an .l Western Universities two

scholarships for players of the As-

sociation, i
He says:

The scholarships which have

been established in Queen's and

Western Universities by the On-

tario Hockey Association are sig-

nificant of a changing spirit in

athletic life. One cannot but have

noticed it already in intercolleg-

iate football. How seldom now

are men ruled off the field for foul

tackling or other offenses, and

when a man docs put in his three

or five minutes it is manifest to

a!! that the offense has, as often

as not, been purely accidental.!

And now the hockey governing

body in the Province is anxious,

to help on their own way to a uni-

versity players who have so con-

ducted themselves both on and

off the ice as to merit the recog-

nition of the subcommittee of the

Ontario Hockey Association and

who are qualified for entrance into

either of the above-mentioned uni-

versities (Queen's and Western).

"If the same temper could be

inculcated into lacrosse that great

game might yet be saved (rom

the discredit that has fallen upon

il. The influence of one great ^ith-

lete lasts long, and in Queen's

the fine spirit of George Taylor

Richardson is by no means dead.

In any sport the spirit in which it

is carried on Is everything

"And, in spite of our nearness

to the United States, ft may con-

fidently be affirmed that in Can-

ada the prevailing idea of sport

is the British one—to play the

game for the sake of the game,

and not for the score. Not that

the score is a matter of indiffer-

ence, for perfection in any sport

tin; n hfiintv in itself. The ner-

man, to do the unworthy thing

on the chance that he may get

away with it.

'Sifch action as that taken bj

the Ontario Hockey Association

in declaring that the conduct of

the player, both on and off the

ice is a matter M'hich concerns it,

5s most significant of the better

trend of sport."

Commenting on the letter the

Toronto Globe's Sporting Editor

says:

Principal Taylor, formerly an

active athlete and still a partici-

pant in such sports and pastimes

befit a man of his years, pre-

sides over an institution at which

sport, in its best phases, is more

or less mandatory; where it is re-

cognized as a necessary compon-

ent Of the education of young men

and women. The O.H.A. has

stre=sed the fact that ^scholar-

ships shall be awarded to the play-

ers who combine, in the highest

Idegree, skill in the game and

sportsmanship on and off the ice.

[-The scholarships at Queen's and

Western supplement that already

established at University of To-

ronto. The big league evinces a

deep sense of its responsibility to

the boys and young men who en-

gage in its activities, the "bet-

ter boys, better men" slogan still

appliei Sport can be something

else than business."

BEST ASSAULT IN

MANY YEARS HELD
Continued from page I

means a

i the end.

il than hockey b

the m
play it

himself very much like the mauler,

and his face is a small replica of

that of the famous fighter.

There were two fencing bouts

on the card. Whittle defeated

Sutton, five points to one, white

J ack beat Kweichen by five points I

to four.

The first boxing bout was be-

tween Brophy and McDairmid.

This was the slowest match of

the evening. McDairmid showed

i strong dislike to close fighting,

while Brophy preferred to slug,

six or The latter won by a slight margin,

ck by The next bout was a slaughter.

mus knocked Malkin down

eautiful be- twice in the first round, while in

so in bar- the second lie smashed him re-

But no game peatedly to the face, forcing him

to take a count of nine. In tin

third round Malkin's second:

threw in the towel.

McKay and De Diana of the

175 lb. class next occupied the

I ring. De Diana took the first two

rounds by a slight margin. McKay

was hindered bv receiving the

ividual as well

But its very

ipportunity for

anly the good

ic cood snorts-

INCIDENTALLY -

This boy McManus got a tough ride [rom Bayne on Wednesday
night. However, he is just a kid, and has no! filled out yel. When he is

fully developed he will weigh about 180 lb., and then watch out. Ho
has a nasty kick in his right hand, and if you don't believe us—get nasty

with him. - -"
-. ,

An interesting incident occurred when the committee were arrang-

ing ihe bouts for Friday's Boxing Card. Jarvis refused to let a certain

boxer be put in against one ol the best men on the team, because he

did not want to see ihe boy hurt. Jack was trained in the toughest

school in the world, that of professional boxing, but that has not prevent-

ed him from being a sportsman,

Graham, Arts red-headed 118 lb. boxer injured his hand badly on

Wednesday night. It is to be hoped it heals quickly as the tad is a very

good prospect.

"Ike" Sutton should be a real captain and we are sure he will have

ji fighting team, because there are none who fight harder than the same
"Ike", We congratulate Queen's 1929 captain. He is one of the best.

It takes a good man to fight in the ring, but it takes a much better

man to battle successfully with a motor car. Yesterday evening a Fresh-

man in Medicine was knocked down by a motor car. He was a little

dizzy for a time, and when his head cleared he drew back his fist and

said, "Who hit me?" Later that same evening after interviewing Doctor

Austin, this same lad wrestled in ihe 126 pound class, and won by taking

two straight falls inside of three minutes. His name is Bernstein, and

we'll say he is in there.

e "Snark" Lackie's new coat? Of course you wouldn't
inside it if you did see it. The boys disagree about what
'•Ga" Mung

Did you
know who was in&iue u n yuu u»u «c «. a~uc uu/o uian^..... »uww. ......

it is made ol. "Ga" Mungovan says it is French Poodle. ' while Johnny
Hufi saya it is made from goofer leathers. Matty docs not know what

il is made of. but if it ever rains on It there will be a yell for a nice

fragrant bottle of eau de cologne.

loose end of a lace in the eye In

the third he came back and had

De Diana groggy-, but lost the

bout by a slight margin.

In the fourth bout Graham

drove Albulets to defeat with

slabbing left jabs. He was super-

ior in all three rounds, but Al-

bulets gamely fought back, al-

though bleeding badly from the

mouth and nose.

Katz renewed an old grudge

with Stidwell. Outside the ring

these boys are inseparable, but

when they climb inside the ropes

everything but manslaughter oc-

curs. In the first two rounds the

pace was fast and furious, with

the exchange appearing equal.

Ka-U took the last round and the

match.

Seright defeated Campbell in

an exhibition* bout. The super-

ior experience of the winner car-

ried him through. Campbell is

unexperienced, but looks like good

material.

Another exhibition bout ended

in a technical knockout. Agnew I

hit More repeatedly with left and
|

.ight crosses, and finally put him

away in the second with a right

to the face.

Joliffe and Dickie put on a nice

fast bout. Both are fast and clev-

er. No damage was done, and

no heavy slugging indulged in.

The last bout of the evening

was a wow. McManus, a game

7 year-old kid took an awful

beating from Bayne. Both fight-

ers had knockouts to their credit

the interyear eliminations..

Round 1
'— Bayne repeatedly

jabbed McManus to the face, fin-

ally landing him with a right

for the count of .

Round 2—In the second round

Bayne knocked him down for 4

seconds. Then he jabbed Jrin)

groggy with his left, finally whip-

ping a terrific right to the side

of the head. McManus fell like

log, but was saved by the bell.

Round 3—McManus staged a

come-back and knocked Bayne

down with a right to the jaw.

Bayne was up immediately, but

just held his own for a minute

or so. Bayne jabbed McManus

again and floored him for 9, The

ibout ended with McManus groggy

but game. '

In the firit wrestling match

(112 Ib/class), Haughton secur-

ed a fall with a half nelson in 2.25,

and he secured his second fall

with another half-nelson in 2.09

minutes.

In the 126 lb. class Burnstein

threw Haskett twice in 2.30 min-

utes.

In the 174 lb. class Craighead]

defeated Yotiart by securing a fall

in 2.30 minutes. He used a head-

lock to do this. Younrt fought

gamely and staved off a second

fall.

Pete King and Fred Glenn tried

best, but they were very evenly

matched. Both weighing 1,18 lbs.

and both clever fighters, neither
|

secured a fall. Glenn won by re-

maining on top for the test part

of the bout.

Bond easily defeated Gamble in

tliL 174 lb. class with two falls

iu 1,14 minutes.

The greatest credit is due

"Tex" Evans. There was not a

I

hitch in the proceedings, every

man being ready to go on at ex-

actly the right time.

Jack Jarvis officiated in the

boxing bouts. The judges were

Messrs. Day and McMahon, and

Sergeant-Major Newel).

Mr. Bews was referee in wrestl-

ing and fencing. The bell was

handled by "Tex."

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

For the

Medical Dance
Shaw's have all the accessories needed fbr

smart Evening Wear.

I SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
•'S Storewith More Pep" (3 doors below Grand Theatre)

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont.

.•PHONE 578-J

High Class Work at

( H. BOYES1
* STUDIO

35 PRINCESS STREET Sp^ty-Proj^.ion Print,

FOOT SPECIALIST
R^E. McCULLOUGH

Treatment* and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

'Phone 2812

207 Princess Street

npFTjnNTiNGr
CHRISTMAS CARDS. EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

ORDER EARLY.

STATIONERY IN DAINTY GIFT BOXES

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Wh7~Suffer with Head Colds?-A Few Drops of

VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Eagot Sts.
'

•Phone 343

JURY & PEACOCK
,J Next to Loblaws

• WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttmg.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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No wonder the little duckling

Wears on its face a frown,

For it lias just discovered

Its tirst pair of pants are DOWN.
—Ex

*PoeW Corner
Another Smart Assault

To-night In Grant Hall

PASSION CO-ED CAPERER'S PUP

jock—Did you hear about the ac-

cident this week?

Hock—No.
Jock—Two taxi-cabs collided and

IS Varsity students were hurt.—

Kindness of the University of Ed-

inburgh.
—Ex "

PH1UP HORWS ACQ UMTiED

1351

... . 1-1.1 -I.J It seems vou a<k for canine names,
O let me dnnk the lovehght, thc| «

re J* fee^ of^
To be your dog's god-father.

Perhaps, ill this. 1 may help you

By naming some, and if they'll do,

Your tlranks will pay my bother.

the

FOR

lovclijn'it in your cy

O let me catch the sweetness

sweetness of that sigh

;

0 let me feel the velvet, the velvet

of your cheek,

And let me taste those lips, those

lips that lovers seek.

1 love to see the sunlight, the sun-

light in your hair

[ long to kiss the dimple, the dimple

that is there:

I want 'to feel you near mc, yes,

near me ail the while,

d like to linger always, yes, always

in that smile.

The rose that grows in England, in

England by the sea,

Is not so sweet, my darling, not half

so sweet as llice

;

The violet in the hedgerow, the or-

chid on the tvee

I
Are pretty, pretty flowers, but not

the flower for me.

INTELLIGENCE TEST
FOR FROSH BENEFIT

Now, let mc see just what there is

T-he nicest one is "Sophocles,"

Or you could call him "Oscar."

But if you feel thai these don't fit,

In my next verse I'll try for it,

But wait a bit, how's "Estrc?"

You didn't say it's he or she,

But if it's he there ought to be,

A bit of appellations.

However, if this he's a she, .

I think that even you can see,

'Twill lead to complications.

"Jock"

1. When a girl screams, it means

she-is (scared, bored, thrilled, tick-

lish).. Check appropriate word.

. Silk stockings are' (all silk,

cotton-top. transparent, annoying) -

Check word you think is most in-

congruous.

3, You are sitting on ihe top step

[ a flight of stairs. Another

The greatest boxing show ever

put on in Kingston for twenty-five

cents. For two thin dimes and a

jit—gentlemen—you and your lady

friend can see any thing from neck-

ing to murder. \

J. S. McDonell has announced

that students can attend the bouts

Friday night for a quarter, co-eds

with gentlemen free. Girls—If the couple occupies a step in the middle

B. F. is not a gentleman, we don't Q f ihe flight. There is a bottle of

care. No fine technicalities will I cough medicine on the lowest- step,

be observed. , How can you get to the bottom

At 8.1S the first of two fencing I without embarrassing the interposed

bouts will be run off. At S.30 thel couple?

first of five wrestling bouts and 4. Two is company, and three is

ten boxing matches will be staged.! a ('crowd, almost a bridge game, a

The bouts will all be of high calibre.
1

, life-saver, a respeciable party).

Check appropriate word or phrase.

x Who said, "A girl in the par-

lor is better than three in a class-

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

•Phone 256

O let me koow the passion, the pas

sion of thy heart;

The blood-red stream that seeks my

.^ve, thy love to me impart

;

Then, down the years together, to

gether we will sail,

And speedily reach heaven, yes

heaven without fail.

"Sap et Sapiens."

To start the ball there's

"Prince,"

Or "Bud," "Tip/' "Tip," or Dinkie

winks, King

Or Dinglehoofer's Adolph. Boxing

But if a girl, there can't be any Seright

More honored name than simple
j
Galvin (Kingston)

Jack Jarvis lias ordered some rav,

meat to feed the hoys before the

events. Here is the program.

Wrestling

:

McMahon, (Kingston) vs. Pete

King

Couch, Sc. vs. Bumstein, Med.

Craighead. Sc. vs. Wesley, Med

Hastings. Sc. vs. McMonns, Arts

Gould

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST f

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Twill crowd the others all off.

Socrates.

McFarlane

A selected

Rcmu
Stidwell

Nichol

room-' (Patrick Henry, the Duke

of Wellington, O. Henry. Don Mac-

Kenzie). Check appropriate name,

if any.

6. When a girl says "No" it

("No!" "No!" "Nol" "Weil what

would you do if you were in my

place?") Miss this one and you

flunk!
—Ex.

WINTER

Dr. Ernest 6. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. - 'Phone 316

Dr. S. H
DENTIST

Simps;on

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

FRESHMAN'S FOLLY
,<\ freshman once sat in his bed-

sitting flat

And his digits were deucedly cold!

His ay? teeth were rattling like pills

from a Gatling

His eyeballs incessantly rolled.

He opened a canister, swung from

the banister

Ate a cool quart of canned heat

;

He danced on his little toe, tempo

d'allegro

And blew on the rest of his feet.

Now tell me, fair stranger, what

imminent danger

Of frigidization draws nigh?

Y'et make, no suggestion, I'll ans-

wer the question

'He sleeps with his window np

Grav, leaden clouds cast gloom o'er

an earth

That not long ago re-echoed with

..lirth.

Snow flakes in Hurries drift down

on the street-

There to be trampled by hurrying

feet.

Calc White

Katz

Qaitz

The above are exhibition bouts.

11-lb—Walker, Sc. vs. McQuade.

Arts.

126-lb.—Currier. Arts, vs: P. White

Meds.

i47_)b—Brophy, Meds. vs. Sulli-

van, Arts.

160-lb.—Baync, Sc. vs. Wright.

Arts..

175-lb.—Dc Diana, Arts vs. Dickie

Sc.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

x RAY gas
64 PRINCESS ST, 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

hieh
Socrates II

O'er all the. world a mantle is cast.

Whitening green lawns, roadways

and hills.

Then folks think mostly of heavy

coal bills;

Winters privations make, them

aghast.

Gray, leaden clouds cast gloom o'er

the earth,

And empty showers of rain without

dearth,

Turning the snow into slush on the

street

—

There "to be trampled by hurrying

feet.

Yassar, dat boss ob mine am de

fastest boss in da worl' ! He cud

run a mile a minute if it wam't fo'

one thing."

'What's dat, brudder?"

"De distance am too long for de

shortness ob de time." —Ex.

Patronize Our Advertisets.

McGILL GIRLS WIN
TJEBATE IN TORONTO

In the Girls' Intercollegiate De-

bating series, held on Monday ev-

ening, the contest in Toronto was

=r."l.v the McGill team. The visi

;

tors succeeded in proving that the

open-door policy of immigration is
^

not conducive to ihe most desir-
'

able development 61 a new coun-

try Other teams at McGill and

Queen's were debating die same

subject.

The speakers for the affirmative

were Miss Louise McMillnn and

Miss Clara Gray, while McGill was

represented by Miss Isobel Alex-

ander and Miss Ida. Greaves.

On the completion o£ the debate,

when the judges had retired, the

house was thrown opeh for discus-

sion, and five undergraduates avail-

ed themselves of the opportunity to

speak from the floor.

Dr. E. S. McBride
. DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Or,Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
10S Princess St. 'Vhoae 105

Evenings by appointment

DrJ.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190£Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

ETeninga by appointment

TO THE BUNK
O Bunk, were not the exams so

.
near,

I'd have some fun with you, my

dear.

I'd make you wheeze, and^ cough,

and sneeze.

And surely very ill-at-ease;

That ostrich-like you'd hide your

head

And fondly wish that you were

dead.

My Quip—like pen I'd use

To cure you of your abuse.

That you should fondly swear

Never more to be unfair;

But when a cause is pure and just

t follow where others say vou

must.

Vain-glorious, fledgling scribe!

Perhaps, the least of all your tribe!

Will you (can you-) ever learn

The truth that nearly all discern?

Or are you by obsession blinded

That you cannot he fair-minded?

Now, I'll let this argument end,

Trusting that your ways you'll mend

And should you vainly write some

more,

Like David at Gatli, you'll scribble

on door

;

And though you worship from afar

A will o' the wisp in form oFa star,

A MeTry CHRISTMAS I you wish

And a plump old turkey on your

dish. "One of Many."

R. Urquhart, R .Mahaffy.

MY SILVER PRINCESS

Long years I plodded Life's dark

way
Ere came the dawn of golden day,

To hide my sorrows even,' °ne

Like dewdrops in the rising sun.

Such dawn did break, and proudly

show

A fairy princess, head to toe,

Of purest silver, sparkling white,

Like moonbeams' dance on waters

bright.

Her cheeks, (how soon the vision

goes!)-

Would envied be by prairie rose

In all its splendor, and her eyes

Were deepest blue, like prairie skies.

The vision fades, leaves me alone

To wonder was it only one

Of those false hopes which leave

me still

Far from the summit of the hill

.

It cannot be! How can I live

If she no hope or promise give?

Someday, (let only Fate command)

I'll find her there, in prairie land.

L.ddie Beer.

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW
It is not too early to buy. Vou can take

the very ones that express your individuality as to both design

and wording.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

"THE HAT STORE'

NEW HATS
Wc have been Hatters to Queen's

SiudentTfor nearly half a. century, and

we tSSi ready with an immense stock

(or yC choosing. We buy direct

rom the world's leading ma"uf?
c
™f;

'rs and our prices are therefore lower

ten the smaller stores.

This swre is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
FOR HIM-Dressing Case or Brush Set.

FOR HER—Writing- Case or Purse.

H. SWAFFIELD
PHONE 1941

86 BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d' Esterre

168 Princess St.

GREEK STAGECRAFT
TREATED IN LECTURE
Continued from page 1

Greek chorus are among the most

treasured gems of antiquity, that

is it was not of supreme import-

ance in the drama, but was used

oftentimes as a Prologue to ex-

plain the theme of the play, or an

Epilogue to reconcile the fate of

the characters, or in moments of

great emotional stress, the chorus

stepped in by way of lessening the

tension for the Greeks held that

"Moderation in all things" was

one of the fundamental principles

of art as well as of life.

In the early years of the Greek

drama the stage-settings were a

booth or a tent. Later a palace

became the standard setting and

the action had to conform to tins

limited equipment. These early

trappings were experimental and

imitative, rather than clumsy, for

clumsiness was not a fault of the

Greeks.

Between the years when Aes-

chvbus, the playwright of Mara-

thon, flourished and the age o!

Euripides there was a complete

experimentation with stagecraft

Dramatists made an effort to in-

corporate the chorus into the

plays, the dramatic element w
heightened. As in the Moscow |iects?—and t!

cirl has an idiot brother what are

you going to do? Here there are

Lny problems but if one comm.

such matrimony there may be more

of them. Hence, he suggested m

place of Tennyson's advice:

'Do not marry for money, hut go

where money is."

The following substitute

:

'Do not marry for heredity, but

go where heredity would be good.

There has been much alarm be-

cause people who are most incom-

petent and least intelligent are bav-

in,, the most children whereas in

the professional world, the birth

rate is decreasing. True, the popu-

lation is increasing but it is not in

the educated ranks, but among those

who have to be supported in win-

ter AVe know that the great em-

pires, such as Greece, Rome, and

Spain declined because of internal

decav. They did not know the solu

tion of their problem, as the scient

ists of today do. Professor Earl

emphasized the importance of pre-

venting idiots to marry and increas-

ing the number of people who have

to be supported at the expense of

the state. The effort of the eugen-

ist is to produce a superior type of

people but therein lies the difficult)'.

Who is going to decide what kind

of people this old world should

lave—athletes, or brilliant mtel-

iien some one has to

VALUE OF HOBBIES
SHOWN BY ADDRESS

It has been said, and not without

reason too, that a worthwhile hobby

makes for a surer contentment than

all the wealth of Croesus. The truth

of tins assertion was brought home

rather strikingly last Wednesday

afternoon at the Lcvana meeting

when with, her talk on "Sea

Tramps," Mrs. R. Bruce Taylor

for an all too brief half hour, held

in thraldom all those of her listeners

who had ever been "sca-farmg

folk" either in reality or in the

plastic Realm of Fancy.

Burton Holmes, world-famous

American "globe-trotter," says:- "to

travel is to possess the world."

That is true if one has a receptive

mind, a keen sense of humor, and a

glorious spirit of adventure. In ad-

dition to these Turtles Mt= T"1
'''

lor has the gift of the raconteur to

'Praise the Editor" Is

Suggestion Made

Now that 'Pro bono publico' and

good old "Vox Populi" are begin-

ning to appear with greater fre-

quency in our correspondence

column to remind them that a good

preliminary opening is' to praise

the worthy editor. It is, however,

for them to decide whether to write

their paeans of praise on the same

lines as the following epistle, con-

tributed to the Edinburgh "Student

a few weeks -ego:—

Pocahontas Villa,

Joppa, 26th October, 1928.

Dear Sir,—Thank you for your

splendid leader about good English,

which 1 quite agree with and meets

a long-felt want. Some might won-

der what you want a leader to start

off with for, though . But you are

the Editor whom I say has long

been needed. Between you and I,

a hirii decree. What appealed es-! neither Sinclair nor Keir were up

pecialJy was the account of her
| to the job equally as well as you

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome,

Special Savings Department

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOUL1N,
Manager

...... . —

coastal trip to Jamaica and of the

bootlegger, most fascinating of fel-

low-passengers, "to whom Dr. Tay-

lor listened entranced." In con-

clusion, Mrs. Taylor said that she

was looking forward to some day

going 'round the, world on these

"deep-sea" vessels. When she does

Lcvana hopes she'll dome back and

tell about it.

hav- -Your faithfully,

Peisistratus Tomlinson.

"How much did Helen of Troy

weigh ?"

"I don't know "anything about

Troy.weight." .

do the dirty work. The Eugemst

advocated more children among

better families, fewer among the

others. Unfortunately, Professo'

Earl concluded, not enough i:

known, but we can at least draw

our conclusions with an open mind,

actuated by evident facts.

Art Theatre different actors inter

preted the same roles. The actors

were very skilful. Even with the

disadvantages with which they

had to contend they made their

playing thoroughly convincing.

They inherited their attitudes and

traditions from the imitative poses

of the old Greek dances.

Modem stage facilities help the ARTS CONCURSUS^

actor to convey his emotions>
to

on
his audience. In the Greek thea- )

v-u ^
tre the lighting prevented any

Patronize Our Advertisers.

When a girl tells you you're dif-

ferent, you know she's not.

delicate finesse, but the dramatist

overcame this brilliantly by the

use of pictorial imagery in his dia-

logue, describing the feelings of

his characters in such eloquent

and glowing language that when

pleading, in his own defence, that

he had seen no sign forbidding it.

The Prosecuting Attorney, J. L

McLennan, maintained that the

sign was quite conspicuous.

In the next case, Mr. J

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston*

most modern Optical Parlors.

'PHONE 2201

188 Wellington Street

ho see the picture that was being

unfolded before their gaze

INTEREST SHOWN IN

SPEECH ON EUGENICS

Continued from page 1

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

who would be pleased to attend to

your Batbeting or Hairdressing re-

Joircments.
. B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdressing

209 Princess St. 'Phone 2015 for
Appointments.

""KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

he had not had time to get from

his classroom on the third floor

to the basement, and light a cigar

ette by one minute alter the bell

But'when the possible discrepancy

between Police Constable
Waugh's watch and school time

was pointed out, and the fact that

some classes are dismissed early

was considered, the verdict

guilty. •

In the light of the first two

cases, C. Little, H. Neville, E

I Fleming, F. Yoaden, and W. Gil

liland, pleaded guilty to the same

charg

In passing sentence, His Hon

or mentioned the fact that there

was some criticism of the rule for

'-ybidding smokingHii the Arts Head-

ed la\vs-»[ heredity. But can we

concentrate on improving the stock

and neglect the surroundings? This

brings up the old question of hered-

lity and environment, which cannot 1

j
be definitely solved. French philos-

I ophers used to declare emphatically

that all men are born equal, but the

j scientist is more cautious in his

I
statements. Nevertheless the scien-

tist is certain that physical char-

acteristics are_ inherited 5n stime

^STT'S^fiS^poiirt. ^-Ifr-Vo^, but, he added!
lessor Ear) showed an ear of corn, l

hp dut to enforc(£ the

m which the kernels were of two 1 ^ amend^ anJ ^
colors-a principal of heredity dts-

1 ^ &hwM^ some Fac .

covered by Mendel. If a man or
to the meetings

I women with brown eyes married

ith blue eyes, (with pre
| someone ...

ceding generations of the same col

or) their children would all have

brown eyes. If one of these married

someone with blue eyes .three oui

and put their criticisms to somel

constructive use. The fine was]

75c and His Honor issued' the

warning that henceforth the low-

it fine would be $1.50.

oi four of their children would havel U** Broadbcnt had pleaded

>roWn eyes. Thus characteristicsIflWftr to a charge of smoking m
, -u,A in * regular me- U"« corridors and had settled out

ire transmitted in a regular mc
i ? ct..«.>

of court. J. Hare, and G. btuart,

, , , charged with similar offences were
Certain things which have "to do

I: V- *
t

"th behaviour such as the suscept- '
* „ _

,

ibilitv to disease, and the clotting I
Two freshmen, G. F. Gilbert

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Beat and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Rrr* A IT17 Then Professor liar! raised tne
> 1 iVl AH* . , « * » -.^C ub-room, were advised by the
_ . question—whom should you marry? ~ '

. .. .
*

.

Baggage, Express and Moving M Bench to plil£cmore faith in then

By Motor Truck—Give us a call
JNdlu " /

Checks called ior without charge, marry into a family subject to _ —
FlUCMM 104 Montreal StJ or msamty, but if your best with suspended sen^

of blood are always hereditary

Then Professor Earl raised the

and W. J. Harkness, charged -with

boisterous conduct in the Arts

lub-room, wer ..

encb to «}ftec more faith in their

Seniors. They^Vere dismissed

Visiting-
Mother and Dad after 830

THE campus may be hundreds of

miles from home, but only a few

minutes-by telephone. Remember—

your folks are keenly interested in

your college activities and some-

how you don't manage to write as

fully or as often as you'd like.

Why not set aside one night each

week for telephoning home? It's an

inexpensive pleasure. By arranging

a set hour each time, you can make

use of Long Distance Station-to-

Station rates which are surprising-

ly
iow—especially after 8.30 p.m.

The Long Distance Operator will

gladly give you any information.

W. R. TOnrlhcrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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Queen's Gain Entrance Into

Senior O.H.A. Series And A
Place In Five-Team Group
Will Now Have Three Hockey Outfits in O.H.A. Ranks;

City and College Expected to Join in Support

of Winter Programme

KINGSTONlANSl-0 STRENGTHEN SENIORS

DR!CLARK SPEAKS

ON MASEFIELD AND

CONRADHTOTTAWA

Urge of Literature Came To
Masefield Late

In Life

St. Michael's Is Other New
'S Arrival Making

"Big Five"

At a meeting ol the O.H.A., last

Friday, Queen's entry into senior

O.H.A. was accepted. Permission

was granted to use any players

who qualified under O.H.A. resi-

dence rule, pertaining to Kings-

1

ton.
1

It was understood before

the entry was made that the two

teams should combine. It is ex-

pected that this combination will

produce a team capable of giving

a terrific struggle to Ontario's

best.

For Queen's there is the added

attraction of meeting on the ice

again, our o(d rivals of football,

that big Blue team. A few years

ago in the Intercollegiate the

meeting between Varsity and

Queen's was the highlight of the

hockey season. This year, with a

chance to make them bite the dust,

interest should be greatly increas-

ed. Then Kingston will see St.

) Michael's, Preston and Gait com-

bined, and Kitchener, the other

entries, making a high-class sen

ior group.

This departure from the old rul

of fighting tooth and nail with our

friendly rivals of Kingston, and

forming one strong senior team

should be welcomed. As it has

been pointed out this will give the

(Continued on page 6)

A. M. S.

The A.M.S. Council and

Executive will meet to-night

in the Old Arts Building. Ex-

ecutive at 7. p.m.. Council at

7.45. ATTENTION MEDS.

WESTERNERS GIVE

SNAPPY NOVELTIES

AT ANNUAL SPREE

Co-eds Should be Able To
Keep Dates Straight

Henceforth

CAGE MATERIAL

MORE PROMISING

THANLAST YEAR

Sutton and McLaughlin

Show Great Form— 'Mul-

ligan Coaching

STRONG DEFENCE

The basketball team have been

training faithfully, and are begin-

ning to show results. On Friday

they played a game against K.C.I.,

and while their work was not im-

pressive they showed enough to

warrant a strong team in the In-

tercollegiate.

'Ike" is haclc in the fold work-

GENERAL WHOOPEE

Venetian Gardens was the scene

nf the Westerners' Annual fiesta

last Friday night, and it -was one

of those dances—no foolin'.

Harassed Meds laid down their

saws and chisels; tired Engineers

their slide rules; bored Arts stu-

dents their Keys to Virgil, and like

those who had eaten of the Lotos,

promptly forgot there had ever been

such things.

Under the mellowing influence of

Sid Fox's soothing melodies, and

yes—I suppose the punch helped

a lot too^their inhibitions dropped

off and all joined to make it the

party of a lifetime.

For souvenirs the ladies received

small, brightly colored address

books. The men very appropriate-

ly, got large red bandana handker-

chiefs, stamped with the Cub's

name.
Continued on Page 4

BOTH LOVERS OF SEA

(Special to The Journal)

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Dr. George

Herbert Clarke, head of the Eng-

lish Department at Queen's Uni-

versity, lectured last night in the

Chateau Laurier on John Mase-

field and Joseph Conrad. The lec-

ture was the second of a series

of three being delivered here by

the Extension Department of

Queen's University under the aus-

pices of the Ottawa University

Women's Club. Mrs. G. D. Fin-

layson, president of that club was

in the chair.

Dr. Clarke spoke of Masefield's

early passion for the sea, and told

of his lifelong love of ships. As

a boy, stated the speaker, Mase-

field considered London his pris-

on. His books were ships; storms,

lakes and hills were common hu-

manity. A love of literature did

not come to him until he was

(Continued on page S)

Inclusion Of Kingstonian
Pugilists Adds Interest

To Inte rfaculty Assault
Dickey Repulses GalUvan's Determined Attack, While,-;

Seright Mixes it With Swain o£ the Naval

Cadets in Interesting Bout : -..

K.C.L YOUNGSTflT(nVES~TETE KING A FALL

Fine Fencing Demonstrates

Worth of Mr. Bews'
Training

B. W. F.

The B. W. & F. Executive

will -meet in Room 211,

Douglas Library, at 6.30 p.m.

on Wednesday, Dec. 5th.

DEBATE TRY-OUTS

UNCOVERED THREE

EXCELLENT TEAMS

Much is Expected o£ Them
In the Intercollegiate

Series

MEET WESTERNERS

The Debate tryouts are over

and Queen's has three teams

which should do well in Intercol

The second interfaculty assault

was held in Grant Hall on Friday

evening. The management put on

a card that filled every require-

ment for a good evening's amuse-

ment.

Three bouts of the Town versus

Gown variety gave the capacity

crowd plenty of thrills. The out-

standing surprise of the evening

was the way in which McMahon

of K.C.I., threw Pete King. Pete

is not a beginner by a long way,

and yet he had more than he

could handle in the collegiate lad,

who by the way, will be coming

to Queen's.

Jack Swain of the Kingston Sea

Cadets displayed good potential-

ities against Seright in the 135 lb.

class. Swain has been coached

--.rcfuHy and well. He has the

ARTS FROSH WIN

OVERTIME VICTORY

OVER SCIENCE, 4-2

Four Goals Scored in Ten
Minute Overtime

Period

Jegiate circles. The successful

candidates were Messrs. E. L.

Beach, Arts '31 ; E. E. Carter. Arts

'31; A. W. Currie, Arts '30; T.

A. Vl. Hulse, Arts '30; E. R.

Sprott, Arts '31 ; and H. A. Tanser,

Arts '29.

Messrs. Beach and Carter will

meet a team from Marquette Uni-

erMlv. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on

March 12, 1929, and debate the

question "Resolved that this house

is in favour of full government

control of water power."

The other men chosen in the

try-out will form the Queen

teams for. Intercollegiate series

which begins March 1, 1929. Their

subject is "Resolved that .this

abilitv to hit .with .
either hand

without the slightest warning.

Galivan took on Herb. Dickie

catch-weights. He is an ag-

gressive tighter, and his blows are

of the hay-maker variety.

Boxing

Currier of Arts easily defeated

White of Medicine. In. the first

(Continued on page 6)

CLOSE UP VIEWS

OF REMOTE CHINA

Modern Chinese Attitude is

Strongly Championed
By Lecturer

APT DESCRIPTIONS

A- strong appeal (or tolerance

and consideration for the" Chinese

nation marked the address given

SQUIRES GETS TWO

After "0 minutes of good excit-

ing hockey Arts defeated Science

4-2 in the Freshman series. Arts

arc by virtue of this victory en-

throned on the top of the heap.

The teams were very evenly house believes the modern news

matched and when Science scored

in the first period they held this

lead until a few minutes from the

bell. "Doug" Luther then tied the

score in a pretty solo effort.

In the first overtime period

Science scored when McKenna beat

Mcdcalfe from right wing. Then

things started to hum and McCart-

ney and Squires scored in quick

time putting Arts in the lead. When

Squires scored again on pass from

Murpliy the old game was on ice.

.For Science Long, Agiiew and

McKcllar were prominent while the

Continued on page 0

Continued on page 3

MR.KYTUFXTURES

ON KIPLING'S WORK

Good Attendance Proved the

Popularity o£ the

Speaker

CHARACTER SNAPS

i„g with McLaughlin on the for- by Captain A. J. Brace, F.R.fer.o

ward line, and as usual his play- in Convocation Hall on Thursdaj

ing featured. "Bob" Elliott.

playing against Iris team mates of

last season, was impressive.' He

and "Unk" look to be fixtures on

defence. "How" Carter, Fenwick,

and Herb. Dickey are having a

rare old battle for the pivot posi-

tion. Herb, will probably draw

down the position when he returns

to the squad.

Mulligan is the coach, with as-

sistance from Mr. Bews when he

is not busy. They are working

hard to give Queen's a champion-

ship contender, and on their

(Continued on page 6)

pyening^under the auspices of the

Student*' Christian Union. A large

and appreciative audience listened

with pleasure to his tales of ex-

perience culled from twenty years

of.working as an active official of

the Y.M;C.A. in China and Thibet.

The subject of the lecture was

"The Roof of the World", and

Captain Brace illustrated his re-

marks with, interesting lantern

slides of places and people of the

exotic East. The speaker said

that China was passing through

a crisis, and that it was trying to

Continued on page 4

SECOND MUSICALE

A HUGE SUCCESS

Those Present Hymned
Their Supplications For

Coming Exams.

The second Ban Righ Musicale

on Sunday evening proved just as

successful as the first. Again the

Common Room was crowded with

Levana members and their guests.

The entertainment appropriately

commenced with a sing-song, ably

conducted by Mr. McVittic and ac-

fCnntinued from page 3)

Mr. Kyte provided entertain-

ment for the fourth meeting of the

English Club, held in the Red

Room, Thursday, Nov. 29th, at 4

o'clock. A large gathering attesi-

;d to the popularity of the speaker

ind his subject, Rudyard Kipl-

ng.

He dealt with Kipling as a

many-sided figure, not to be un-

derstood completely at first sigl)t,

but a man who rewards a little

study by glimpses of his broad

and human inner character. Speak-

ing of him as a voice from India

„a an interpreter of the British

spirit, and as a prophet with great

Continued on oaee 8

WESTERN ADMITTED

TO SENIOR RUGBY

RANKSJYJ.I.A.U.

Four-year Rule Stands For

Now—New Play-off

Arrangements

MORE SENI0RJI0CKEY?

The University of Western On-

tario was unanimously admitted

to the Senior Intercollegiate

Rugby Union at the semi-annual

meeting of the Intercollegiate

Athletic Union, held here on Sa-

turday. The acceptance of their

entry" had previously been recom-

mended by the Rugby Union.

This was tire only important mat-

ter dealt with by the meeting at

which Toronto, McGiH, Queen's,

Western. R.M.C., Osgoode Hall,

Bishop's and Loyola were repre-

sented. Ontario Agricultural Col-

lege, St. Michael's and 'University

of Montreal were the only absen-

tees.

Loyola of Montreal, and Os-

goode Hall asked for permission

to enter the Senior hockey series.

The question was referred to the

Hockey Union for decision. The

difficulty to be overcome was that

if both were admitted the expense

would be too great for Loyola, as

they could not finance two trips

to Toronto. It is hoped that a

Continued on nape 6
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9FNIOR HOCKEY ONCE MORE

^iSmatc-Scrics follow!..* a long sequence o£ disastrous
inure icg

_

-

|)(J c r , itive1y The decision to concen-

StTon an intermediate team in the p-^^
:

p„rpose of reviving the agg-ng^^-fSft.
SiLtfJE counters wit, Wjp*-

i the hull-pen jammed with cheering hordes of Tncolor rooters,

will agree that hockey came back with a bang. .

-

This season .he A. B. of C. felt that Queen's and Kingston

were ready for big-time hockey again and the entry »t» the

Senior O.H.A. means that the best amateur hockey m Canada

will be on display at the Jock Harty Arena. In order that the

strongest team possible may b. placed on the and in order

-that Kingstoniaus will feel a little more civic pr.de in the team,

two or three of the best city players have been invited to .wear

the Tricolor. While the team will play under Queen s name ,

'

is in reality a combined city-college team, and it is hoped that

Kingstonians Will swing into line with their fullest support

Che venture. ,
'

,
,

1

., „„

Local fans will be privileged to see more good hockey than

any other city in 'the Province with the exception of Toronto,

'

since seven O.H.A. teams will be playing their home games at

the college ice emporium. When the size of the city is coh-
ered one is inclined to wonder if it is not too much. Let us hope

that the goose Which laid the golden egg is not being cooked

for Christ,™* dinner. However, the Chamber of Commerce

and'ihc candidates for civic office all prophesy a prosperous

winter for Kingstonians, so the next few months will probably

see the Arch Street rink jammed to the rafters on more than a

few occasions.
,

We would like to see the organized rooting which developed

in the crucial play-offs last year, made a regular feature. There

is no reason in the world why the hockey team, and the basket-

ball team, too, for that matter, should not receive the same sup-

port as the footballers. Let us have a rooters' section, a few

cheer-leaders and a band functioning at least at all senior games.

The team has the material, a little support will push! them to the

top of Canadian hockeydom.

Mid-Year Examinations

Mid-year examinations in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science,

and Medicine will be held m the

week preceding the Christmas

Holidays, as follows:

Faculty of Arts: Examinations

ill be given in all subjects in all

years including Reading and

Seminar courses and Directed

Special Studies.

Final Examinations (half

courses of the first term) will con

er three hours ; all other examin-

ations will cover two hours.

Faculty of Applied Science, ti

mirations will be given in all sub-

jects of the fiiyt and second years

and 'in all final subjects m all

fDRRET
Mim VIRGINIAMILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

years.

Final examinations will cover

How British Students

Lag Behind Americans

We have been reading this week

an American college paper called

the University Student, which is

the organ of the Johnson C. Smith

University of North Carolina, and

it has taught us a lesson for

realize with a pang how far w

Trinity lag hehind the American

conception of youthful alertness and

smartness. Our football fields can

show no such stirring scenes as was

witnessed in North Carolina when

'Smith Bulls ^rcd Shaw Bears in-

to submission" - the Bulls being

able, after snorting and tearing

defence for

three hours; first year examvna

lions other than finals will cover

two hours; second year examina-

tions other than finals will cover

one hour.

Faculty of Medicine: One-

hour examinations in the regular

dass period.

M. C. Cameron Prize m Gaelic

Value $40- Founded by the

iate M. C- Cameron, M.P.. God-

ericb. Awarded to the best Gaelic

scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap-j

plication

be svibmiiLw « —v

iore January 15th in each fear-1* seem our little triumphs such

Work prescribed: any 600 lines I

djspositlg of Dalkey "to the tune

of Ossian's Fingal, Blackie's Lan- ^ t , to 2" after this! How

ader, and speaker. An-
1 thj

.ough lne hopeless >

... for examination should
|
{our periods, to hang up

be submitted to the Registrar be-Uq victor).. How unexciting

EDITORIAL COMMENT
>r

In an' editorial-on the value of knowing how to "do nothing,

the Whig-Standard-says

:

"The ideal way of learning lo do nothing is to lie on a village

green and pretend to watch the cricket, sit by the side of an ardent

angler and pretend to watch him fish, or hover over a stray land-

scape painter and pretend to be an art critic."

To which list we would add, sit in the library with a dull volume

of economics and pretend to study, meanwhile watching the co-eds

come and go.

Just seventeen more days in which to do your Christmas

shopping and only eight more days in which to do your Christmas

plugging. The superstitious ones will be throwing up the sponge

now that the first exam has been advanced to the 13th and

it was almost a Friday, too.

guage and Literature of the Scot-

tish Highlands, Gaelic Grammar,

translation at sight of Gaelic into

English and English into Gaelic.

This Scholarship will not be

awarded to any candidate who

does not take at least fifty per

cent, of the total number of marks

in the examinafion.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert Bruce

Bursaries to be given in each year

to students of promising ability but

straitened circumstances registered

in the third or later year in any

Faculty. Until 194S the reward i:

limited to students of Scottish ex

[traction. Applications will be re

ceived up to December 21.

Remember the Friends

at Home this Christmas
Something attractive, in good

taste ami not loo costly.

Yes! GREETING CARDS,
FOLDERS and BOOKLETS

, i-ircc variety, fresh designs ami

styles at Sc to 25c each. Envel-

opes to .natch, included.

Perfumes. Compacts. Powders

and Sets, by leading

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2_Uptown Convenient .

Drug
Stores—2. „

No" i No. 2

Cor Division. Cor. Clergy

Sp=cial-Any Christmas purchase

ttea.lv and sa ely packed and

wrapped (or safe mailing or ex-

press. No extra charge.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies*, Gentlemen and Children'*

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St 'Phone 1327-J

dull, again, the activities of our

conventional societies if we com-

pare "This society gave a most en-

joyable social" with the account of

a reception at Mr. Smith's Univer-

sity where "the entire Freshman

class was the guest of the Alpha

Omicron Chapter of Alpha Ph. Al-

pha at a get-together meeting, and

where "just before the Alpha Phi

Alphi hvnm was sung by the fra-

lemitv each Freshman introduced

himself by rising and giving his

name and home, address,' until at

last "the Freshmen gave a yell as an

expression of appreciation. The

meetings of the Student Christian

Movement are pleasant atfaits, but

can thev compare in heartiness with

the New Student Reception given

by the Y.M.C.A. at Charlotte, N.

C ? VDr Gaston put real pep into

tlie affaih and his request for a yell

I was answered by the three hundred

or more lusty-throated men who

Honorable ^A. Robb, Minister 6*
[
caught the spirit of the occasion

Finance the University is able to 1 .
. The whole program left an

Offer two Scholarships worth $60.00F
illde |ibie impression upon the in-

and $40.00 for competition in Eng- commg students. During the latie

lish I in the Faculty of Applied part o{ the evening a delicious ice

These Scholarships willj course was served, which \vf

fhotngraphg

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

Robb Scholarships

Through the generosity of the
1

fustke Gavnor and his assistants in the Arts Society Court

are deserving congratulations for the dignified and decorous manner

in which they conducted their session. As a result of the efficient

conduct of the first court of the season respect for it was greatly

enhanced among .the students.

Interest in debating is apparently due for an awakening this

winter. Strong team's have been selected to represent Queen's and

Jhe Intercollegiate Union subject is one that should prove interesting

to all: Resolved that the influence of the modern newspaper is in

the best interests of the public.

fcevana debaters earned' the hearty congratulations for their

good showing in intercollegiate competition. They defeated Varsity

and lost to MtGiil by a narrow margin,

The next issue of the Journal on Friday of this week, will be

the last before Christmas. It is not; because: the Journal staff

must study, oh no, hut because we know you will all be too busy

Hto read it anyway.
[

Science.

be awarded' to the two candidates

standing highest in the final re-

sults.

Mid-Year Examinations

"The second draft of the Decern

b'cr examination time-table is

posted in the Douglas Library.

All students are asked to report

at once any conflicts or omissions

to the Registrar's office, as the

final draft must be/ready next

eek

Change of Course

Classes may not be dropped or

courses changed without permis-

sion. No change is effective until

it has been made at the Registrar"

s

office.

November 28, 1928.

w. e. McNeill

CUUIse » -J '
,

doubt the most interesting part oi

the program."

We look forward to hearing reg-

ularly from the Johnson C. Smith

University, and wc trust that T.C.D

may be found as interesting there as

we' find the University Sluiciit-

which, by the way. was engagingly

addressed to us (so far has -our

fame spread) *t Trinity College

Dublin, France—but it has made us

realize that wc can never hope to

sound tliat up-to-date and efficient

note America can coin pithy phras-

es and succeed in making them

whimsically expressive, but we. it

seems, cannot depart from the ver-

bal courtesies of a more leisured

age without lapsing into the mergy

vulgar. _
'

T.C.D. Dulil

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

1st co-ed: The diamond is the

hardest atone, isn't it?

•2nd co-ed: Yes. the hardest to

8*-

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1M2

Paid-up c.Pu*i ..;..n:;rr,

iUfer.y.v.v.v. 225:000000

Savings Department at an

Branches.

Safely Deposit Boxes to Kent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts

A. N. Lyster, Manager

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St

For Appointment "Prone 1098

Prof.: Who can give me a sent-

ence using the word "avant?"

:

Frosh : Avant- what avant when

avant it. , .
..<-. ..-/utrur.'i

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SENDJIER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock St«.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-*
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SCIENCE '30 FROLIC
WILL BE BIG NIGHT

The Science '30 Frolic will be

held on Thursday, December 6th,

and all those who recall last year's

Lucky 13th Dance are looking

forward to another big nighfs fun

at the Venetian Gardens.

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and

see his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories.' A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can

interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE T_27-

25c Day and Night-—25c

There will be a number of special

nta»berR IVIis'S Dot Donnelly will!

delight;' 'tier audience with a solo ac-

jompanied by Mr. George Kctil-

adze. Bill Agnew the "Music Mak-

er" 'of Queen's will also bg there.

"Huff said." The sale of tickets

will be limited so get in there and

obtain them at $1.25 per couple

from Stott, Dickey, Abbott or Jack

So folks, on to the Venetian for

a night of merriment Dancing will

be held from 9 to 1 a.m. Below

is printed the program to be pre

sented by Sid Fox and his Serenad

ers. Please cut out and use as your

program.
Program

Extra F.T. — Some Night When

Lonely.

L F.T.—Ten Little Miles from

Town. 1

2. F.T.—Dream House.

3. F.T.—Too Busy

4. F.T —Angela Mia,

5_ F.T.—Blue Grass. —
6. Moonlight Waltz—Jean'tne.

7. F.T.—Two Lips.

5. F.T.—Moonlight Madness.

9. F.T.—Blue Medley.

10_ W.—Sweet Mystery of Life.

1.1. F.T.—Down Where the Sun

Goes Down.
Intermission

1? F.T.—Flower of Love.

13. F.T.—Crazy Rhythm.

14. _I Can't Give You Anything

But love.

15. W.—Gypsy Love Song.

16. F.T.—Lonesome in the Moon-

> • I'ghl- , :

17. F.T.—You Can Feel it Doing

You Good.

18. W.—Chiqu'tta.

SECOND MUSICALE
! A HUGE SUCCESS

Continued from page 1

eihrxstmas <5tfts

FOR EVERY

MEMBER OF THE

FAMILY

Newest Novelties at

Lowest Prices

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Debating Try-Outs
Uncover Three Teams

(Continued from page 1)

companied by Miss Helen Tillot-

son. Each person, with new song

sheets, joined in singing very loud-

ly old songs as "There's a Long

Long Trail A-Winding" and "The

Bell of St. Mary's." The ever-

popular George Kctilactee absohiteh

captivated his listeners with "Polon

aise Militaire" by Chopin, and an

exceptionally fine number, "Vals

Caprice" composed by Mr. Ketil-

adze himself.

The singers, divided "into three

sections, produced a very harmon-

ious result from the round "Oh

How Lovely is the Evening." "Keep

On Hopin' ", was sung twice to en-

courage writers in the coming ex-

aminations. After "Carry Me Back

to Old Virginia," Mr. Ketiladzc

again played. His numbers were

"Caucasian Sketches" by Ipolitian

Ivanov, "Gypsy Air," and "Old

Russian Melody." The very im-

pressive "Melody" was also written

by* Mr. Ketiladze. To praise these

selections is idle, all that can be said

is that from the beginning until the

end every note delighted and thrilled

the audience.

Mr. McVittie then sang very ap-

pealingly "Dat Little Fella with bis

Mammy's Eyes" and the "Rosary."

The last part of the program con-

sisted of the singing of such beau-

tiful hymns as "Ob Master Let Me

Walk With Thee" and "Abide With

Me."

The Musicale was enjoyed by

every- person present and those in

charge are indeed to be congratulat-

ed on such a fine program.

HARTTfor MEN
Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

paper to be in the best interests

of the State."

Again on Feb. 12, 1929, Queen's

is to be favoured with a Parlia-

mentary Debate, led by men from

three Western Universities.

Messts. Nelson Chappel, B.A.,

(University of Alberta, leader);

G. E. Britnell (Univ. of Sask.);

and W. ] .Masterson, (Univ. of

Br. Col.). The topic under dis-

cussion on this occasion will deal

with our attitude to "all forms of

Censorship." This should be of

interest to Queen's students.

"Practise makes Perfect" in de-

bating as in other things. Our

men are getting this practice now

it will bear fruit later.

YEAR BOOK DEPOSIT

Final year Arts Students are re-

minded that their year pictures and

write-ups must be handed in at once

to J. F. Galloway, or left in the

College Post Office. A deposit of

$2.00 must accompany the picture

and biography,

Soph—Something seems to be

wrong with the engine, it

—

Co-ed—Don't talk foolish. Wait

until we get off this main road.

—Ex.

FORAX RAZOR BLADES
5 for 35c.

(For Gillette Razors)

M. R. McCOLL
Druggist

260 University Ave.

(Your Nearest Drug Store)

. Reporter—What shall I say about

the two peroxide blondes who made

such a fuss at the rugby game?

Sports Ed. — Why ,say the

bleachers went. wild. —Ex,

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for Ad Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. ULLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 PRINCESS

SMITHS, BROWNS AND
COHENS PREDOMINATE

The new directory just issued to

the students at McGill contains

some interesting data, including

statistics on what countries are rep-

resented in the student body and on

the names winch lead in number.

The name of Smilh is most popular

apparently, there being twenty-three

persons so-named in attendance.

Following closely on the heels of

Smith are the names Brown, Cohen,

and Jones.

The majority of the students are

drawn from the nine provinces of

the Dominion. Twenty-four states

in the country to the South are

represented, while the British Isles

send the third largest number to

register at McGill. - _

Interesting, indeed, are^the names

of far-off countries whose students

go to old Montreal, as Alaska, and

Australia," Africa. Nicaragua,

India, Mexico, Guatemala, France,

Lativia, Peru, Denmark, China,

lapan, Barbados, Grenada, Jam-

aica, Trinidad, Bermuda, and Cuba.

Where one goes hereafter de-

pends upon what one goes after

here.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authoriicd by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
1

mav- be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issutd by tlic Department oi

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under

the direction of an Advisory

Committee.

Application for attendance

should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and

Agriculture and Horticulture arc

(rovidetl for in the Courses of

Study in Public. Separate Lon-

liimaiion and High Schools

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulation's issued

by thi: Minister of Education

may t.e obtained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament

Buddings, Toronto.

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847.

LIVINGSTONS
Overcoat

Department

Second Floor.

THIS IS
Overcoat

WINTER °epartment

Second Floor

OVERCOAT
WEATHER

AND YOUR

OPPORTUNITY
A fortunate purchase enables us to offer while

they last. Navy Blue Overcoats, tailored from English

Chinchillas, Whitneys and Meltons, in the newest

models, for the young men.

ULSTERS. ULSTERETTES, GUARD MODEL,

Values worth $30.00 and $35.00

If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk

75-79 Brock Street
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Amusements

Last Time To-day

"UNCLE TOM'S

CABIN"

Co-ed Capers

Evolution Of A Co-Ed.

CLOSE-UP VIEWS
OF REMOTE CHINA

(Continued from page I)

Freshettc

:

En i

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Mary Oh so green! She

believes that Levana is a force for

Ihemiod i" the college.... that the

mCn arc all crazy over the fresh-

eltcs that one cannot possibly

have any fun as a soph or junior,

and as for a senior, well they are

, ust grinds, no less. No pep at all!

S|,e has infinite faith in student

government and always votes for

Hie best-looking candidates. Mass

meetings are her .neat and drmk.

Main idea: all work and no play

makes Mary very' dun*- So she

icver works. Hobbies: eating be

:.WCen meals, dancing, eating, danc

ing.

Prescriptions

Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York C»y .best

Prescription slores at this kind

of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Churcb.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

'Phone Z620-J

.ccon.plish in a few years what

it has taken the western nations

ce-ntnries to develop. V
The Pre

~

sent resolution was the outcome

ai a muvemcnt among the stu-

dents of that vast country and

Captain Brace reiterated that

China has absolutely repudiated!

Bolshevism and communism, lhe

Chinese people deserve a sympa-

thetic consideration from the other

peoples of the world.

The story of his travels through

Thibet was of great interest, since

the speaker is one of the very-

few white men who have been

successful in penctratirig into tin

difficult land and remaining

tcU the tale. While he jnT D,j^^j3£
this country he was received with WjjJ^ ^
*"^S^PS of the instructive and

vouched for by '
well-knovvn •

Chinese Christiat: was d.mg

a wonderful work in Thibet and

who was regarded by the naUves

3S someone little short of muacul-

IOUS.

Captain Brace outlined some of

I The points in the religion of the

[country, stating that in the earn-

ing of'the teachings of Confucius

and Buddha lie had come to love

and respect these two great teach-

ers of old. and had become con-

vinced tlyit many of their pre-

cepts ami beautiful thoughts could
, osl ,

be seriously studied by the peo-j

pie of the western world to their

decided advantage

WESTERNERS GIVE

;

SNAPPY NOVELTIES*

Continued from page 1

The committee responsible for all

Uiiswhoopee were: ••Doug'' McKd-

lop. Pres. Helen Tittotson, Marjone

Statrowj Clarence Ingram;:Fred

Glenn and "Ad" Humbert.

The natrons and patronesses were

„ i a mk K F lohnston;
Prof, and Mrs- • .

C, E. W alker and

W A. Mackin-
Prof. and Mrs.

Prof, and Mrs

Patronise Our Advertisers.

(Sartab's Arti&tarr

PTrTlTRES and FRAMES

U7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPlRElCLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS debating

Suits Sponged and Pressed Wei

Dry Cleaned 75c and

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.TJ3.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guarantee.

McGAIX & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Sophomore

:

Mary is a person of great digity

now. She feels personally affront-

ed if "a snippy freshette" precedes

her through a doorway. Her pose

of ultra-sophistication makes her

very amusing. She abhors the

Freshmen's Reception and all such

affairs She is hot so sure that her

popularity will never wane, that

the A.M.S. is the world's best sys-

tem of government, or that writing

two Sups every fall is such fun, af

ter all. In this year, she discovers

one of the poets, probably Keats,

and reads him omniverously.

Junior:

Mary finds this a stupid year and

feels more or less of a nondescript.

She loses much of her enthusiasm

and finds men quite boring, but still

shrinks from the thought of gradu-

ating. She becomes interested in

is 1 debating and executive work and

is very disgusted with the girls who
u
£ go out all me time. "What are they

getting out of college?" is her fav-

orite observation, and forgets her

own giddy first year. She begins

to feel the profs know a few things

after all, ami that this college racket

ight have something in it.

Othermodels '/a* 6

. THE BAM. COMFWM HUlTtD-TOBONTO.

Mary envies the freshettes -now

laughs at the sophs, sympathizes

I with the juniors, and pities herself

and all other seniors. She invariab-

lly has her autograph book with her

and is also a photo collector. She

gathers souvenirs o£ everything,

I won't forget, you know."

Takes life very seriously and be

i that the whole world is await-

ing her graduation. She will work

ard. be a real person with in

BVBRSHARP

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Hotel apprlcii^sThe patronage of Queen's Faculty

Kingston's Newest
Students and Friends

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP y>— - -

. - . t

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and tercSlS and thoughts, a credit to ner

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

_oyish Cut college. Exit Mary, plus sheepskin,
|

227 PRINCESS ST.
enormous ambition, and a lot of

Your Patrons Solicited.
|^

FURS
gourdYers

78 Brock St. Phone 700

(Editor's Note) : Mary gets mar-

ked in August, forgets all about

Keats, and burns her souvenirs.

She does, however, frame her de-

gree, and resolve to write regularly

to her buddies, if nothing else inter-

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St.

I£ the "Modern" Cleaned It—Ifs C-l-e-a-n

Phone 3180

fcrcs. Vale, Mary!

AC all £Laitoner*

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., Dwt.vrUHoboken N.J,

Mabn ef UNIQUE T*l* U*iWml
VntUr-10 toTon—) 1.00 T" 4*1.

Many thanks to "Socrates" for

his noble assortment of names foi

the pup. However, one night w

awakened by an inspiration

which saith,,"Thy dog's name shall

be "Goop." So you see, .wc

powerless. "Goop" it had to be..

Someday wc shall take him around

to see you!

Proud Co-ed—The president of

I our class has asked me to sit on his

right hand at the dinner tonight.

Skeptic—What's he gonna use

stir liis coffee with? —Ex

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES^
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A College Church-Goer
Reviews the Service

Last Sunday we went to Church

—at least some of us did. It was

swell, if you know what I mean

Started off lovely. The congrega-l

tion was undecided whether or not

to stand while singing the Doxology.!

Several people got up .and. immedi-

ately sat down again, others, seeing

them getting up, started to rise also

but subsided in their turn. Some

co-eds neat us snickered—or rather

sniggered. Then half the congrega-

tion made a determined stand, the

rest followed doubtfully, and pro-

ceedings proceeded. The Doxology

safely over, two men decided that is

really was much more comfortable

sitting down, and sat down, to their

immediate embarrassment since the

rest of the congregation remained

aloft for the "usual short prayer,

(Pause for breath here.) The>

decided to.brazen it out and prompt

ly fell asleep. Score one for the

I common people 1

The Minister then dropped a

bonbshell among us by announcing

that he was about to conduct a

christening. Stout fella! We look

cd woefully at each other and scttl

ed hack for the operation, i It wasn't

so bad though. The co-eds thought

the baby was "just too sweet for

words." The minister gave it one

of those showers wc find so hard to

get and then he kissed it. We have

often wished thtat the minister

,,-ould get a sticky baby to kiss.

Then we would be able to score an-

other one for the common people.

The next number on the program

was an address by one of the high

lights of the college on the merits of

a canvass which was to take place

that afternoon. It is needless to say

what.the canvass was for — you

know what. It rather worried us

we aren't used to financial prob-

lems, excepting those involving such

dates as occur a couple of weeks be-

i fore Christmas. He concluded with

. a grand flourish and the collect

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

K
Shoes for men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

'PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b-
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin'a"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

was taken up immediately. It

a most opportune time, we placed

our last dime on the plate instead of

that big nickel we had saved from

the last tag day. We thought it

was our duty—score
1 one for the

'gh-light!

Then the Minister gave us his

quarter's worth and asked us kindly

to remain in our houses during the

afternoon so wc could be hooked

for suckers. We smiled at that

and thought of the Scotch National

Anthem—"I can't give you any-

diing but love—Baby." One wo-

man immediately left for home so

,he would be there' when the can-

vassers arrived. Perhaps she had

forgotten to turn the damper in the

pipe but it certainly did look path-

etic.

Gradually the meeting came to a

close and, grabbing our impediments

we made a rush for the doors. We
wanted very much to accompany

said co-eds but decided that, if they

were as hungry as we wefe, perhaps,

we had better go down town alone.

So we did.
Socrates.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern i

All White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST., Cornet BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELVS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes o£ Wrist Watches

For Men. For Women.

Estd. 1B40 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
»— PRINTERS pri

i££Programmes n-vexy

Constitutions | t7 BROCK ST.,
Description

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.
' LIMITED

Established 1904

i

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

•Phone 33504351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manage

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE - The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Ch«™™™<

1128 Board at $5.SO per week " to Rent

R.ROBB Si HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please You in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 lor Appointment.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening^ or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Dr. Clarke Speaks On
Mosefield and Conrad

Continued from page 1

gaining a meagre livelihood as a

barman in New York City. He

was inspired by Chaucer's Par

I foment of Birds to read atl the

poets whose works he could af-

ford to buy. After his return to

England in 1897, Yeats helped

him embark upon a literary career.

Dr. Clarke quoted from "The

Everlasting Mercy", with which

poem Masefield made his name,

id also read "Sea Fever."

Joseph Conrad was by "birth

„ Pole, by adoption an English-

man, and by culture a Frenchman,

said the speaker. He had an in-

tense love of the English, because

he felt them to be innately kind.

He realized his boyish ambition

to join the British Mercantile

Service in the seventies, upon his

father's death, spending the next

20 years upon the sea where he

learned to love ships as Masefield

loved them. In 1893 he met

„..lsworthy, who was then a stu-

dent of navigation, and from the

meeting sprang a friendship which

was later to turn the seaman into

a novelist.

"A novel must be a human his-

tory or it is nothing." Conrad

did not find writing easy, yet this

ideal was approached in most of

bis line novels, "Lord Jim",

Typhoon", "Nostromo" and

many others. Dr. Cbrke said that

he considered this to be the case

particularly in "The Rescue"

which he .thought to be Conrad

greatest story.

Dr. Clarke was heartily ap-

plauded and a vote of thanks was

moved bv Hon. Martin Burrell.

ni n HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW TORK HAT AW SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STRBCT

PHONE HOI

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A R. TIMOTHY, Photographer /
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS /

^
180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Offic<

+
TOBACCO AND CIGARS

The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor
if
Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Old Lady (to college studentl—

Do you drink?

College Student (brightening up)

—Sure. Where shall wc go ? —Ex

(Queen's aantuetsitij
"

Established by Royal Charter 1841 _

i HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing or a ^ «m w *^Mte ; the dtp„»l

ero^ « Master o{M
EdUc^«
Queen's University in any °"%^h I

French. Englkh and Gera-a

Latin, Engbsh and" H««ory, Lagie » » ^ Ma(hematiM and Physic*

or Spanish, French "viJed such course extends over fir*

J^C^ M^S^ « *«" fr°m H°"

^graduate ff^A^tSS «^°Sog

Registrar, Queen's tj ty.
OR _s CERTIFICATE

PUBLIC SCHOOL ™f
PECT?£

^

hool Rector"* Crd.
The academic^™Bt

t£Va
* under th/condition, «t

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry

\
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(Continued from page 1)

the clever work p£ Murphy, Squires

and Luther Standing out

The teams

..Science

.Burton .

.

Positions

Goal

Defense

Art!

group system of Fluffs maybe

ion decided to i^ue^
O \G. was given official recogni-

tor, and uu- p^pect
.

sjc

7 0r;
Covered for the organization of a

similar organization in the east

with Bishop's, Loyola and others

as" members. c.

v'Sfinife rotating schedule, for

play-offs in the event of a tie in

Subs
- * tot her fair share of play-off gajr,"

M fcc
;.-McCartne4vithout depending on the luck of

Mklackn - I^* ;«w

.Medcalfe

.
Murphy

.. SquiresLang
Stubbs ... -

;
Centre

'Agnew

Wings
. „ Munro
McKcnna _

Lut

Jnnieion

OH A. GROUPINGS

f OF QUEEN'S TEAMS

tne

* The much discussed "four-yea

rule" came up for discussion, but

the vieorous opposition ol a year

ago seems to have disappeared and

the rule was allowed to stand as

it present.

IN B.W.F. ASSAULT

(Continued from page 1)

: twojrounds he jabbed him repeat

Me^'ed'i^^rics^dly to the face.' In the thtrd

-A-\ ,r, U cformed til

opening bout. He secured a tall

^bs-Couclv took the decis-

is from Berstein in £r »g
"rassle". The winner was the ag

£Ks throughout, atul secure-i

ffel! with a headlock >n the sec-

mid round. - ,

135 lbs-King took, two faUs

i
newcomer, wttq

, very impressive showing- i

145 Ibs.-Craighead gained one

h„ and the decision in his bout

ith Wesley. After a slow open-]

ing round both boys took
.

the ag-

gressive in the second The fail

was secured with a headlock..
(

158 lbs.-Two falls w'thin >

mi&U ^d fifteen seconds,^both"

with headlocks, gave Hastings the

decision over Hamilton.

Exhibition

McMahonof K.C.I met .King

who had wrestled earl.er in the

evening. The former gave a clev-

er display to gam the victory. He

secured one fall with a crotch

hold.
Fencing

Two fencing bouts provided

go0d exhibitions, ^ose heat

Fletcher in a^nip and tuck battle

which saw each man match point

for point until Hose secured the

odd one in nine. It was close

and exciting.

Whittle, a southpaw, scored

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID

SHOE STORE

. Sole Agents for Kingston

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
. — at—

~

WALL-IE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

1

' The grouping of teams in all-©.

ronto. The Senior scries with Eiye

teams, Queen's University, -

1

Michael's, University of Toronto

te^S^^P"^ U,E l™- l

\;
he ^Lriimesagainst^whilethe

Sre twel) i *«& &» ?l- Qarvis stopped the bout to prevent
|
^^ chalkipg up two pom*

*nffhn«&ed.tt3s further punishment, i

^Kon B Croup 1 Section A of tJ principals in the next bout Stid-

CJ'X l compos of Be..e- L, is the

pie, Brockville and Gananoque.
,

Katz by very n

For the

Medical Dance
Shaw's have all the accessories needed ior

smart Evening Wear.

Eighteen' gr<-'PS and about ninety

tamS will be functioning in the

Junior Series. In Section A, Group

% Queen's will compete with Brock-

v'ilte, Gananoque and Kingston. In

Section B, R.M£.. Belleville and

Trenton will-do battle.
n!slled Dickie and landed

Gause was sadly in need of ex-

perience. During the first two

rounds more blows landed m the

air rather than on their objectives.

Dause took the last round and

good bout.

CAGE MATERIAL IS
• • QUITE PROMISING

Continued from page I

a. b. of'c! MEETING

. An Athletic' Board of Control

meeting took place in the Athletic

fltoard office, at 4 p.m. Tuesday,

fibr, 27, 1928.

, Those present were Mr. Allan

Broidbent, Chairman, Professors

Wilgu and Baker, Messrs. Purdon,

Agne\\ Abbott, and the Secretary',.

The minutes of the prevftni!

meeting were read and adopted:

h

several blows to Dickie's jaw. He

took the first two rounds by ag-

gressiveness. Dickie fought back

In the last round and had/ Galivan

reeling. There was no decision.
,

' Seright vs. Swain, exhibition.!

Swain easily took the first round

, r.. i -:,rKtc tn the iaw.

showing to date, w.th the addi-

tion of Elliott and "Jake Jam-

ieson the team are showing more

promise than at this time a year'

aK0 The most improved players

appear to be "How" Carter and

^Iac" McLaughlin, and their

•ork has featured the practices.

QUEEN'S TO ENTER

I

SENIOR O.H.A. TEAM

Continued from page 1

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

FRANK ROBBS
-Th. Barber Shop Where the Student, G

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem
_

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

Pl Kingston, Ont.

185 Wellington St.

'PHONE 578-J .

Swain easily took the hrst rouna

by lefts and rights to the jaw.
|
[ans something that they deserve,

His wage tricky fighting had Se-
j
the best hockey played in the ama-

right helpless. teur ranks. And it will also pre-

Seright fought back with left ven t Kingston eliminating itselt.

,t liabs and held Swain back, but took Last ;
. ear a combined team would

Tved bv P^ieS^Pc bad socks on his face. have ^oe through to the finals.

T* t Jr PulZu Tnd Serigh, rushed Swain and land- So it is hoped that Kmgstonians
gar, second*] by Mr P^on,

^
d ^ mce blows . Swain re- wU1 operate with Queens

Wt^t^S^^^^^^^ club and together give

Mr Abbott. torW>« Wk the fol- nice cxlnbitton. No damage was| nockev team-

,„,-„ , done to either boy

'T ei were ^pointed to J In the last bout of the evening

GLAAL meeting Jbe held at 2 Remus met his match in White

p.m. Saturday. Dec. 1st, 1928. in The former has been hav

Carruther', Hall Library. They things pretty much ins own „ a>

were to be Profess W P. Wilgar, for tho last two weeks, bu
- upciior reach and smtt)

High Clas^Work at

C
•
M

' STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Sp.c.^-W„ P—

Ottawa League To Try
Rugby Experiments]

FOOT SPECIALIST
- R E. MCCUUUOUGH

Treatment and Apphances tor all Foot Trouble..

207 Princess Street

pHrTnting
'Phone 2B12

jercuts" that jarred

Professor G. 'A. Carson ^and Mr.hVhite';

Broadbenf; Other members of the'jatyle, (

Hoard signifying (licir intention of lnaiiy I

being present as well. 'I
1"'" 1

fhe rfgenda of the C.I.A.U. mect-tRemus.

ing v*as considered but no definiteS] '
Wrestling

. .u j, i -lliibs —Walll.ndge took down
instructions given to the delegates.,: llJ IU3

-
11 6

.

The meeting then adjourned. decision over James in the

INC1DENTALJLY
discovered, what Snack's coat is mad e Irora. It is Alaskan

pup. Please malie no misiakc, jt tnuBtie "PUP' •

We must acknowledge al> error. &. John Hough wishes the college

to know ihat-his name is spelled HougK not HuH.

An inu-resting experiment in Can

4dian
football will he inaugurated

. .next fall in the Ottawa Interschol-

and 'he missed I ast ',c League when the forward

White lauded fre-| pass five-yard interference in front

of the line, unlimited interference

behind the line and the American

type of. convert will be introduced I

by the collegiate griddecs- The sev-

eral coaches of the high school

teams have made special trips across

the border to study the American

game and are convinced that- these

innovations will improve the Can-

adian game. The experiment is one

which will be watched with interest

I by all football players and fans.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

ORDER EARLY.

STATIONERY IN DAINTY GIFT BOXES

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET ^

Hockey Tfam have arranged a game with Clarkson Col.

lege at Poudam on Jan. ZSih, The Clurkson team are the New York
" boyajiave quite a task on their hands.

The S
„ ric at Pc.„

' State charapt

The Freshmen hockey series has produced some real players n

Galloway. Davis, and McKennSfc Both games have been ver;

Lang,
close.

Arto should win 'the series with strength in every position.

The Inter-faculty shows were^Voth
i and 'Tex

[tions. Th<
^the way through,
iplehly o! punisnmeni in ine mai .

last round andjiaji Swain groggy

i oi high calibre. Jack Jar vis, Mr.

ire to Dc congratulated lor these splendid jxhibi-

n Swain and Seright kept the lana on edge all

chap Seright U a game fighter. Alter receiving

eht in the first and second rounds he came back in tne

It was a great fight.

Here's where 1 double my allow

ancc said the freshman as he folded

a two dollar hill. -

Senior: I've just been reading

some* statistics here. Every tme 1

breathe, a man dies.

'Freshman: Heavens! Why don't

yiu use Listerinc?

-^T^r^Head ColdsP-A Few Drops of

on the handkerchief relieve-the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.^ ^

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JURY & PEACOCK
NexttoLobWs

'Phone 343

. WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will Pl-se you in Ladies' or Gent's HaircuUmg.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. ,

'Phone 821-w
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We would like to know if the

hens around a lunatic asylum lay

cracked eggs.

Father : Bill, you've been running

ahead of your allowance.

Bill : I know it, Dad. I've been

hoping for a long time that my

allowance would strengthen up

enougli to overtake me.

The Theatre

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

Women are like money; keep

them busy or they lose interest.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St,

'Phone 256

Kingston

Kingston has at last, no doubt

some time after the Slovaks or East

Thibetans, had the opportunity of

witnessing the latest version of

Mrs. Stowe's novel as adopted for

the screen. Like others which have

a more or less historical theme deal-
j

ing with the United States, several

attempts have been made and in this I

instance the final word, if producers

consider it worth while to continue

this argument has surely not been

said: Effort lias been made to

throw the memorable incidents of

the plot into high relief, but the gen-

eral impression is not altogether

happy.

If memory does not play false,

Uncle Tom has been allowed a less

active role than previously, and the

cohesion which has been attempted

so valiantly has involved some loss

of dramatic force, except in isolated

scenes. The episode of Eliza's es-

cape from the bloodhounds across

the drift-ice of the river is well

manoeuvred, if too reminiscent of

"Way Down East," and George

Seligmaii—the only possible choice

of Simon Legree—enlivened the

climax with vigorous acting.

As is only to be expected in a

drama with such a large cast most

of the names are quite unfamiliar.

But Topsy, who "just grow'd" was

charmingly grotesque anda splendid

foil to the very sophisticated and

mannered Eva.

Mat and Glove

There is a dearth of 112 lb. material

, both wrestling and boxing circles

thirycar. Halt pints arc in demand.

If you can make one hundred and a

dozen, a berth on the senior team

awaits your effort.

Earl Gallivan, the Kingston middle
|

who boxed Herb. Dickie on Friday,

is aame, husky, and altogether a good

prospect. Mr. Gallivan is also, as
|

pleasant a chap as one could wish

io meet—outside the ring.

I
B W &. F. aspirants arc advised

to consult the Gym. notice board re-

garding the challenge system.

Tack Jarvis has seven of last year's

team out, but Bob Seright, the sterl

ine flyweight, is no longer in the in

sect class. He has grown abese, and

is now a corpulent bantamweight

118 lbs*

And his physical development h not

viewed with delight by Ken Roberts.

With the wrestlers, Kouch and

Hastings, look like the best of the

new-comers. Four of last year s team

all champions are available. The tw-

freshmen mentioned above arc me*

perienced, but earnest—which latte-

half the battle.

comingIvents

See Bibby's

CROYDAN

OVERCOATS

at $22.50

See Bibby's

RELWOOD

OVERCOATS

at $25.00

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST (

FRECKLES

The other Gene (not Tunny) who

has a great public in America faces

the camcre herself in a screen ver-

sion of her best-seller, "Freckles."

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St There are some
-

' about tins film- which has had its

Tucs. Dec. 4:

4.30 p.m.—Arts Society ' Meeting

Room A7

Thurs. Dec. 6

:

8.15 p.m.—Convocation Hall,

Illustrated lecture, Mrs

Eric Brown,

"The Canadian National

Gallery."

\ Dec. 3rd—7th :

Loan Exhibition of Con

temporary Canadian

Art, Bank of Commerce

building. Market square

Thurs. Dec. 6:

9.00 p.m.—Science '30 Dance

Venetian Gardens.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Rupert P.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

opponents, to say the least. Grant-

ing that it is humanly impossible

to endow Miss Stration- Porter's

works with an vivid, convincing

acting such as the audiences
_

de-

mand, there are compensations

whose merit largely stand by the de-

fects of the conventional film.

' This tale of a boy, ajj orphan

minus one hand who outwits lumber

thieves during his guardianship of

the Timberlost is in the original

merely a plea on which to hang de-

scriptive nature, study talks and

flavoured' sentiment, In the film

Hobart Bosworth's billed as a

star. He acts rather less than the

owl-moth in a glass case that we

were introduced to and the real

honors' go to the boys and girls con-

cerned. They were good enough

not to be amateurish and uneffect-

cd enough to be convincing, The

gist of the controversy as to the

merits of this movie and the general

opinion of the average robot-like

picture is summed up in a remark

referring to the heoriue, "She was a

git] I'd like to meet."

BIBBYS

OUTSTANDING

VALUES IN

OVERCOATS
WE CLAIM TO HAVE THE BEST SUIT AND

OVERCOAT VALUES IN CANADA

FROSH BASKETEERS
BEAT ARTS SOPHS

Arts
l32 got away to" a good start

in the interyear basketball serie

when they took their sophomore

rivals into camp by the score of 29

15, yesterday afternoon.

Elliott, Miclmeck and Jamieson

starred for the winners while Falk

tier and Salmoni were the best for

'31.

Line-ups

:

31—Falkner, C; Snider, f ;
Hant

ler f; Smith g; Salmoni g; Den

nison s; Waugh s.

'32—Elliott c ; Miclmeck, f
;
Jam-

ieson f; Caldwell g; Sugarman g;

Stephen s ; Beube s ;
Anglin s ;

Storr

Petergoski s
;
Sprott s.

See Bibby's

KIRBY

OVERCOATS

at $29.50

See Bibby's

ASHBY

OVERCOATS

at $32.50

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
CANADIAN DEBATING

TEAM DOING WELL

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone.101

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

1S9 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Oot-

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190£WelHngton St.

•PHONE Z977

EVeningi by appointment

The Canadian Debating Team of

Alexander (McGill) and Kenny

(Toronto") which is touring the

Eritish Islae is Bearing the -3m-

pletion of a very successful trip.

At the Oxford Debating Union

Kenny recently upheld a motion on

Censorship" which was opposed

by Alexander. The motion carried

by a majority, of three.. .

_

This was the eighteenth debate in

which they have taken part. In

four they have opposed one another

and in the other fourteen they have

lost onlr one leTisior. at Grist:).

They have participated also in three

I Mock Parliaments.

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

]M»ntN»ps
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will hot stick to the teeth.

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW
It is not too

the very ones that e*Press your
early to buy. You can take time to select

individuality as to both design

and wording.ling.

d uGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something;

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly yant to

see our wide choice of.Misses

Fall and Winter afiparel

which includes Fur-tnrftmcd

Coats '-piece Knitted Suns,

Pullovers the NEW Skirte,

Gloves in latest Parisian stte

leg, Party Frocks and Hob.

iery Every purchase at this v

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere

arc talking about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
FOR HIM—Dressing Case or Brush Set.

FOR HER—Writing Case or Purse.

H. SWAFFIELD
'PHONE 19*1

86 BBOPK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen *

Students and Staff.

HATS GLOVES, SHIRTS

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford eel*

brated made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS
122 Princess Street

WE WANT TO KNOW

Whether Shakespeare wore

monocle? , ,

Who named the Bunk, the Bunk

Whether many a tnie word is not

spoken in jest?

Whether professors arc so named

from the fact that they only profess

to do things?

When the Toronto Telegram ts

grift to appear in the Arts Oub

Room and the Mail and Emptrc m

the Library

"IF" AGAIN

By Robert Isham Randolph with

apologies to Rudyard Kipling

axe or wield
If you can swing

a bushhook,

Or drive a stake, or drag a chain

all day, .

H you can scribble "figgers m a

notebook,

Or shoot a range poW half a mile

away. >**, i

If vou can sight a transit or a level

If you can't boast a college educa-

tion, , ,

.

Or, if you've got a sheepskin, can

forget.

If you can get a living wage for

compensation,

And give a little more than what

you get. ,

If you fan meet with triumph and

disaster

And treat them without favour nor

with fear,

You'll be a Man-and your own

(Obituary

, KAtt in the Or' move a target up and down

When the artificial lights m ine|

"

ibrarv will be intensified

master,

But what is more—you'll be an cn-

ibrary will be intensified? I

{ear ncither man nor devil,

Whether the approach of exams it >
lf aod trust the

gs We6 off all the buddmgpoetsjj And .kn

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Rinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

£aTiT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner.oE King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome

Special Savings Department

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

Why "Felix" doesn't reply to that

accusatory letter? And what color

,£ tie he really wear

Whether "She Wears Glasses

is the same person as "Co-ed Cap

ers?"

Whether she really docs caper

And Whether caper is derived from

the Latin word meaning 'a goat

.

How those engineering the next

strike arc progressing? -

Whether the Bunk isn t tired ot

talking about the Toronto Telegram,

,d the "papers."?

Why "Junius II" wants another

shower when he has a whole tank

full of water?
'

Why the co-eds never 'k.ck about

the shortage of 'showers'?

Whether most of them do not ex-

pect to get different kinds of show-

ers when they are through college.'

What the new name of thei

Queen's Journal is to be?

~
Whether "Fairplay" and "one-of-

Many" are one and the same per-

son? ,

Who killed Cock Robin and The

Bunk? ,J
What has happened to the isew

Gymnasium' and the 'Orphans

Home' ? 1

Whether the Gaelic scholarship!

has yet found a recipient? or is the

anguage dead, defunct, extinct?

Whether a suitable punishment

for tamless freshmen would not be

to make them learn Gaelic?

gineer.

MR KYTE LECTURES
ON KIPLING'S WORK
Continued from page I

If you can wade a swamp, or swim

a river, ,

Nor fear the dcepj, nor yet the

dizzy heights.

If you can stand the cold without

shiver ,

fcnd take the Higgins ml

at night

constructive imagination, Mr

Kyte illustrated by many sympa-

thetic readings, Kipling's ability

to wrap these qtSalities up in his

poetry.

Mr. Kyte is a Kipling enthuAnd lane u."= -"-bo— ^T j(.yte is a ivii*m>s - —
at nights, ^idiast, and'indicated his willingness

if you can turn a thumbscrew With
| ^^ ^^ w{th any .

frozen OIlcyour fingers

When every digit's hke

thumb. ,

If you can work as long as daybght

lingers '

,

And not complain, nor think you «

going some

:

they brought her college

If you can sight through tropic

heat's refraction,

Or toil all Jay beneath a bhstenng

sun. , . ,

jlf you can find a sort of satisfac-

tion . , I

In knowing that you've got a job

well done.

If vou can be an eskimo and nigger

And try to fx a gentleman to boot-

If you can use a "guessing' stick

to figger

|
And know a coefficient from

root:

Home
dud,

She nor wept nor uttered cry;—

"Pour some water on the stewed-

He'll come to by and by."

—Ex

We note with sad-

ness the passing, after

a prolonged illness, of

Arts '31, on Thursday,

Nov. 29th, at 4 p.m. De-

ceased had been sickly

since birth, but hope

was recently entertain-

ed for its recovery, in

view of a short rally

about a week ago. Com-

plications set in, bow-

ever, and the deceased

sank rapidly, passing

away peaceably with a

small, but intimate

group about the bed-

side.

"We did so laugh and

cry with you,

I've half a mind to die

with you

—

' Old Year, if you must

die."

Co-ed—You remind mc of the

wild sea waves.

Frcshman-Oh-h-h-because I'm

so restless and unconquered?

Co-ed-No. because you're all

wet and you make me sick. -Ex.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE

18S Wellington Street
PHONE 2201

If your calculus and descriptive are

forgotten.

And your algebra just serves you

fairly well.

If your, drafting and lettering are

AUSTRALIAN CO-EDS 1 rotten,

IGNORED SOCIALLY And your Trautw.nc's always handy

1

bv to tell

Co-eds in universities and col

,leges of Australia do not assoc

hate with the males that lord it

over Antipodean institutions of

higher learning. So declares N.

i,G. L. Nelson, leader of the Uni-

versity of Sidney, Australia, de-

, bate team tour at the college ol

If you can close a traverse without

fudging,

Or check a line of levels by a foot

If you can set a slope stick just by

iuflging, -

And never kick a tripod with your

foot;

If you can run

are told,

-NOTICE
I have working in my parlor - .

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

Who would be pleased to attend to

jour Bartering or Haudrcaaine «
nuiremenw.

Hairdressing the Pacific

mpriS siT 'Phone Z01S lor "in classes the trom ui m« are told,
Appomtmenu. 1 m ^ sq,arrited from the rear And make it stay somewhere upon

KINGSTON FRENCH by a bar or rail," Nelson explains,
,he map .

CLEANERS and DYERS "and the co-cds sit in front, leav- U
f y0H can read your notes when

the back of the room for the
tl)ey gct cold

And know that contours mustn't

---K^ither do the men pay any at- evM jap _

tention tQ~-tl«^college women onlj
f you ^

the campus, antTitSs^seldom that

allege man would TTmitr~«fJ « make a Euriy foreman come

"dating" a college girl or ta« a£ro«^

If you can TaTEe-a^orderi^as well

COE & BARRETT
ja'Vritori-Str-WeBt.

Works : 14 John St.

Call anddeliver. PHONE 1225

OHi

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

line where you

truss or tap

ything to do with her in a social

Nelson continued.

C.O.T.C.

give it,

And not have secret pity for thej

the boss:

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal Stt.

Wed

cruits 4.30 p.m. Wed

New Arts Building.

A. Cert. Lecture 4.30p.m

nesday.

Drill for R
nesday.

- A course in instruction for non

*fl Kinds of Smokers' SuPPli«, «dU officers, practical and thcore

the Best and Largest Billiard Y.cai. for those in A campany, ir

Parlor in the City. elusive of the men taking A, or I

—
I Cert

B, Cert. Lecture 5 p.m. Tuesday, if you can climb a stool and not

R. TAITE
Express and Moving]

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Check:- called lor without charge.

feel Ipwl)

Nor have your head turned by a

swivel chair.

And if you can reach your decisions

slowly

And make your rulings just and

I
fair.

If you can give yourself and all

that's in you,

And make the others give their

own best too.

If you can handle men of brawn

and sinew,

W. H. English, Capt.l And like the men and make them}

Adit. niirfrrr '

Saturday at 1.30 Battalion Parade

i full uniform.

Home!
after 830 P.M.

AT home they love to get your

J\ weekly letters from college

but the sound of your voice over

the telephone one night each!

week brings comfort which the

written words can never give.

The nearest thing to personal

contact is voice contact over the

telephone. A few minutes chat

—wffl-banish loneliness and home-

sickness . .. will give you fresh

-

encouragement. And hoio you

appreciate all the intimate little

items of home news Mother has

to tell you each time.

Long Distance rates after 8.30

p.m. are surprisingly low. Ask

"Long Distance" for information.

W, R. Nortbgrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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FACULTIES DIVIDE

BILL INCURRED BY

PAVEMENT ARTISTS

Delegates Chosen For Stu-

dent Convention Dur-

ing Holidays

UNION READY FOR

OCCUPATION WHEN

STUDENTSJRETURN
|

Building Will Be Furnished

Except For Memorial
Chamber

MANY AMENDMENTS

An aftermath of this fall's

hectic election campaign was heard

at the A.M.S. meeting on Tuesday

evening when the bill for obliterat-

ing the artistic (?) work of the

brush wielders was presented. The

point which caused much conten

tion was the proper division of the

expense between the parties or fac

ulties concerned. It was finally

decided after many motions and

amendments had been proposed

that the §82.57 should be paid in

four equal shares by Arts, Science,

Medicine and the A.M.S.

Onlv routine business was up for

discussion and it was rapidly clear-

ed away. The expenses of Alan

Broadbent and Harold Neville, A.

M.S. representatives to the Hart

House Masquerade and McMaster

University Macopenite respectively

were passed for payment.

Continued on page 8

CHEF IN CHARGE

The Union will be open after

the holidays. Speaking (taj the

Journal last night. Prof. Wilgar,

Chairman of the Student Memor-

ial Union Committee stated that

when the students return from

their vacation the Union doors

will be open and everything in full

swing. The Memorial Room, it-

self, will not be open for some

..ttle time after the remainder of

the building, but the cafeteria, the

lounge room and other features

will be furnished and ready for

DR 0. D. SKELTON SMOKING RULE IS

ELECTED RECTOR RESCINDED IN ARTS

OF THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY MEETING

ig —
hockey teams. The "Senator" is ex-

tremely popular with the puck-chasers

DR. JOLLIFFE GIVES

EXTENSION LECTURE

ON VIRGIL'S POETRY

Says Virgil Ranks Among
Greatest Poets of

All Time

An inspection of the building

yesterday, by the Journal, reveal-

ed that with the exception of elec-

trical fixtures and a few minor

details the main part of the build-

ing is complete and ready for the

furnishings, some of which are

already in.vA feature of the build-

ing which will receive much fav-

ourable comment is the large num-

ber of windows on all sides. A
generous supply of sunlight is as-

sured for all parts of the building.

Continued on page 4

HOCKEY TEAM TO

TOUR MARITIMES

DURINGHOLIDAYS

Tricolor Puck-chasers Leave

For "Down East"

On 23rd

TWO WEEKS TRIP

GREAT INDIVIDUALITY

Vergil was the theme chosen by

Dr. R. O. Jolliffe of the depart-

ment of Latin for his address in

Convocation Hall on Monday last.

His. tribute to this greatest^ of

Latin poets, and one of the five or

six literary names of all times,

gave us a new insight into an uni-

versal character of whom Dr. Jol-

liffe lias not only the profound

veneration of the scholars, but

also the comprehension of the

thinker. The novice is wont gen-

erally to regard Vergil as but the

pupil and imitator of Homer. That

Vergil was undoubtedly influenc-

. ed by the "Father of Literature.'
1

Dr. Jolliffe admitted, but stressed

Continued on Page 4

MR. LeFEBRE TELLS

ABOUT THE QUEBEC

RIVER COMMISSION

Explains Plan Used To In-

crease Water Power
Development

BIG JOINT MEETING

On Monday, December 3, a

joint meeting of the Kingston

"Branch of the Engineering Insti-

tute of Canada and the Engineer-

ing Society of Queen's University,

was held in the Physics building

at eight p.m.

The speaker of the evening was

introduced by Prof. Rutledge of

Queen's. Mr. Oliver LcFebre,

B.Sc, M.E.I.C., is the Chief En-

gineer of the Quebec Streams

Commission. He is also a council-

(Continued on page 5 J

Queen's senior hockey team will

depart on Dec. 23rd on one of the

most extensive tours ever undertak-

en by a Tricolor athletic aggre-

D„ion. As a result of an insistent

demand from the Maritime Prov-

inces for games with Queen's the

trip to the provinces by the sea has

been arranged with the first game

likely to be played on Christmas

Day.

A definile schedule has not yet

been arranged, but nine cities are

seeking game* and the boys will

probably be away until about the

seventh of January. Games arc be'

ing sought by Bathurst, Moncton,

St. John and' Fredericton in New

Brunswick, Sydney, Halifax, New-

Glasgow, Slellarton in Nova Scotia,

and Charlottetown in Prince Ed-

ward Island.

While no definite selection have

been announced for the team it is

certain that a strong squad will

make the trip. There is no scarcity

of material at the daily work-outs

and Coach Powell is driving the

hovs at a fast. clip.

Former Dean of Arts Now
Holds High State

Position

POPULAR SELECTION

According to an official

nouncement from the A.M.S. exe-

cutive, Dr. O. D. Skelton has been

elected Rector of the University

juccession to Dr. Coverdale,

whose three-year tenure of office

has expired. Dr. Skelton was

nominated at the time of the

A.M.S. elections and as no other

names have been presented he is

elected by acclamation.

Dr. Skelton graduated from

Queen's with an M.A. degree in

1899, and later joined the staff of

Arts Faculty. He became a full

professor in 1908, succeeding Dr.

Adam Shortt as head of the De-

partment of Political Science.

Later he succeeded Dr. Cappon

as Dean ot Arts, which office he

held until he resigned a few years

ago to accept the appointment of

Under-Secretary of State for Ex-

ternal Affairs in the Federal Gov-

ernment. He has just recently

returned from Europe whence he

had gone as adviser to Premier

Continued on page 8

Plan to Revise Constitution

and Apportion Costs ''

\

of Election

YEAR BOOK GRANT : -

A major issue that met with little

opposition at the Arts society meet-

ing last Tuesday afternoon was the

motion passed to abolish the non-

smoking rule in the Arts reading

room. At least that will be die

opinion of those who have had to

pay fines for an infringement of

this rule in the past.

Mr. Gaynor in a fine flow of or-

atory took a firm stand for a pro-

portionate division of election ex-

penses between Arts. Levana and

Theology . He pleaded, especially,

for a fair assessment to his faculty

—Theology. The final division of

the expenses agreed upon is as fol-

lows : Arts $33.26. Theology $3.00,

Levana $20.00. and a donation of

$5.00 making the total $61.26.

Continued on page 6

A. J. MEIKLEJOHN

SUCCEEDS SWEEZY

AS ALUMNI HEAD

Prominent Kingstonian is

Active in College

Affairs

SCIENCE JUNIORS

HEAR EXCELLENT

ADVICE^ ON LIFE

Universities Make Students

Their Own Slave-

Drivers

Levana's Boudoir Problems
Aired In Science Building

Last night we took the girl friend

to the show. Il didn't cost us much,

and boy, was il worth it 1 We sure

got the low-down on the latest do-

ings ot the merry co-eds. Would

'ya like lo hear about it, Jake? Well,

' vou know, the women have meetings

;ver and anon, and none of 'em so

far have ever called for a special

sitting of Parliament. But they

sprung a bomb yesterday. I guess,

judging by the frail's upset condi-

tion. She was that disturbed she

dear

used
hardly realized that it was 1

Ronald on the screen! \\

sublflc steam-drill methods anc

pieced out quite a slory from the in-

coherent explosions, of our side-

kick. Stop chewing that gum. man

and give us a chance to talk . Now

the question before the House, Jake

..ppcared to be: "When is a draw

ing-room a drawing-room and when

is it not?" There seemed to be a

variety of opinions on- this subject,

(Continued ran page 4)

ELECT PERMANENT

YEAR EXECUTIVE

FOR ARTSSENIORS

Les Sanders Appointed Vital

Statistician—Watch
Canada Grow

BROADBENT PRESIDENT

A business meeting of Arts '29

was held on Monday, Dec. 3rd at

4.30 p.m. in B2 with the president.

D.Ongerbns) D.(an| Gaynor in

lln- chair. Though the attendance

was not large, those present ener-

getically threw themselves into

the meeting, and spirited debate?

arose. The most important
,

part

Continued on page 7

GRADUATED IN '98

Results of the election of officers

for the General Alumni Association

shows that A. J.
Meiklejolin, Arts

'9S, of Kingston will fill the Presi-

dential chair. Mr. Meiklejohn who

is Kingston manager for the- Con-

federation Life Association has ev-

er since his graduation associated

himself very closely with University

affairs. He is a member of. the

Hoard of Trustees, of the Athletic

Board of Control and of Hie Stud-

ent Memorial Union committee. He

(Continued on page 6)

WANTED

The Year Book committee

are desirous that all write-ups

be handed in immediately. If

your picture is not ready, yet

hand in your write-up. This

will enable the committee to

have the type set and the

proofs read during the holi-

days. Those who are having

their pictures taken out of

town are asked to get in touch

with Les Sanders, 2/<W.

Co-operation means success

so we ask you to help us to

ie book a success.

1*£

PROF. McPHAlL SPEAKS

On Tuesday. Dec. 4th, Science

'30 had its last meeting before

Xmas. The principle business was

an address from Prof. McPhail.

It was one of the best informal

addresses that Science '30 have had

the fortune to listen to. Prof.

McPhail spoke simply, but impres-

sively and the advice should benefit

greatly diose present.

Prof. McPhail commenced by

saying that to keep a job was an

easv enough task; but in order to

advance one should do mure than

he is called upon to do. In this

way when any vacancy occurs,

(Continued from page 3)

NEW ADDITION TO

LEVANAJXECUTIVE

Convener to Receive Appli-

cations For Summer
Employment

The Levana Society has received

die following letter from Miss

Charlotte Whittou, Arts '16, in con-

nection with -employment, summer

and permanent, of women students

,»f the University:

"In connection with the work

which the Alumnae Association is

attempting to do in agisting

Queen's women undergraduates to

obtain summer eiuployinent, the

Alumnae Xssociation has decided

ConMnucd on page 6
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How often have we, heard that

:.: The Union w.ll be open - -
the time worn

,Md? The skeptical ones will *U sm.
Memoria| Union

^mck. but, believe ft J^^gSmy labours after

liU be open to recede us when «« res
int0 the

L vacation. H you need further 1 q ^ dream of

WW -ben no one is oolong - ^
1

g ,oudl !lcre and

many year, of Queen s^ ^ ^ weU worth waiting

lVierc to make : ; £ Journal after a careful

Ihese many years mr is <»• i

inaction of the building. ^ spared in

No detail has been ignored,

™J**™* ls wiU be proud,

nuking the Union an institution of WfcchQ
Un5vcrsity

A yawning cavity in the slructu o .tudent
have this

problems and interest, of student h e-

d and shoulders

One aspect oMbe
^g^-P*^

it is a memorial

over its more poetical uses. Van a ^ ^
Queen* tribute and mon— t^her galla ^ ^
supreme sacnITce m the Grea ™

f ^ debt we owc

forget this other aspect.
^ fte men, trustees.

Let us not forget, too, the dew we
nlveraity, who have

professors, stents and^ S ê e o culmination

made possible, fostered, and guidedJhe t0
. to us .

in 'he ^lendid edifice which^yj^^
Utile do we realise the f^tej^ and management

every minute detail of plan, a
(

.g wry!«I^««\^*^-S£; and we can show

dear. To them we .hoU % ^benng always

^SXl^a'XoriaUnd treating it as such.

Mid-Year Examinations

Mid-year examinations in the

week preceding ««

Holidays, as follows:

Faculty of Arts: Exantinat.ons

will be given in all subjects in all

1," Eluding Reading^
and

Seminar courses and

Special Studies.

Final
Examinations (to"

J e of the first term) will cov-

r^ree hours; all other examin-

ations will cover two hours.

TcuUy of Applied Science Ex-

^nations will be given in alUub
,

iects of the first and second years

Sin all final subjects m all

""-Final examinations will cover

Jee hours; first year examma-

on other than finals Will cover

vo hours; second year examma-

jS£ other than finals Wfll cover

one hour.

Faculty of Medicine: One

Jr^Wions in the regular

class period.

MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

20
FOR

25<

Ladies',

THE TRICOLOR

0lle for ,he graduating students alone. ^htfte^-J

EJ^^iL. Paraph. a„d bM b,oP.pl.«.

^^^^;i%p- »

—

suggest that >mmcd.atelj the winwr » . '

Qn the

oujective and the^^^of^e^ Only if

comp,etc assurance of financtalW
d numbers Can

The Tricolor is psrebased m consiuerau.j

i i onv5matefial reduction in price.
,

there be »W«n£«™
has been lhat the voluU

r , t

!

k h ™ «n« until the dying days of the session

did not make its ^™£lde rinB how they would pay for

I
h".riSGSTS^ of si, doUars for

their last wedc^W«
irop0Esible ,

Here again the

yearbook noma
lo gtedunte in the Spring

students, at least t -

and biographies are turned i.

fffiffl.. two' val'abie week's time, otherwise lost, wdi

SITS ^XrW-an parties will Help to bring ,

within the reach o£ :|1-

Our civic Choral Society, which

largely associated with the Uni-

versity through the work of Dr. U

F Gummer Ss conductor, enjoyed

a "definite triumph on Tuesday at

Grant Hall, where their first pro-

gram of the season was presented

before a fairly large audience. /V

we have come to expect, an ex

ouisite choice of songs was offered

in atl illuminating chronological se-

quence as well as "Acis and Gal

,atV the Handel serenata, winch,

M . c. Cameron Prize in Gaelic U the^ wine, was

Value *40. ^^^'^ Having manfuhy stood up during

late M: C. Cameron MJ.*^
arrangcment of "God Save the

erieh. Awarded to the C»*c a, £
A^ Uie

scholar", reader, and speaker Ap Kmg
J

phcation for exammat.on ^ their politics,

be submitted to the Registrar be
dieir k ish tncks

,

fore January 15th ,n eadi ea, F ^ wc setaed do^l
Work prescribed; any MO Ime ^ sensitive and responsive

of Ossians Fmgal, Dlackie s
interpretations of simple but

euaee and Literature of the Scot '

lVke "Since First 1

translation at sight of Gaehe m ^ male voices werg

English and Enghsh nto G ^ and

This Scholarship wU not ^ ^ a

awards to

»Jt"^fV p- unity in some really excellent rend-l

ee°nt. oTthe total number of marks enngs. ^ ^ ^
in the examination.

Lining for the serenata such capable

soloists as Miss Marjorie Vincent

Robert Bruce Bursaries
.^ Reginald Heal, tenor

,

The University has a small sum

L

nd Mr . Austin Douglas, bass; for

inlonnlcSn with the Robert Bruce Ueir arias almost without excep-

EursarS to be given in each yearL, were exacting and sustained

I udents of premising ability but How the eighteenth century Eng

stra tetd circumstances registered musk merges with our knowledge

t tie third or later year in any

L

f lhe ,herature!-distinct.ve, pol-

F3 rultv Until 1948 the reward is^ and selfsatisf led. Since one

UmiS'to students of Scottish ex-Leadlhat tlic Words of the serenata

Son Applications will be re- were written in part by Gay, The

SXp to December 21. Beggars Opera" would force^
'on the consciousness, and it was

not a very far cry after all, despite

Remember the Friends

at Home this Christmas

Something ?ttracli«, >n
.

good

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2_Uptown Convenient Drug

wrappct for ^ "ja.lmB or =X-

No extra charge,

k . E. HUNT
BARBER

GentUmen and Children'.

Hair Cutting

J93 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-]

GROUPS I

PORTRAITURE 1

and FRAMES I

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

noi a v Ll J —J —
j I c

Change of Course the proximity of the Handel ot

Classes may not be dropped or "The

;

Mc^ah/'
^

courses changed without P^^L^us and bis shattering of

si0n. No change is effective unt
|

phemus
the musi

|it has been made at the ^^stra

- letting many ehoric contra-

office. 1

and ,he ch0ir did not falter, save

rrc , for a slight' tiring towards the end

Exhibition of 1W1 I

£ & 1(mg c)imax . The orchestra.^

Attention is called to the printed which is always in itself a problem;!

announcement on the bulletin boards for a chor al concert,- was.quite

regarding the Science Research
| sm0oth considering the difficulties

Scholarships founded by the Royal I under which it performed. But

Commission for the Exhibition of Upefial gratitude is reserved for

1851 The=e Scholarships are wortii Dr. Gummer, whose constant ami

250 pounds a year for two years. assjdUous efforts and sympathetic

Applications, with, a copy of the direction assisted in keeping King

.„ k„ chniitted. should be ml ston from a musical -oblivion.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

r ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optietan

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Sank of Nova Scotia

Established 1832

Applications, - —

w

thesis to be submitted, should be m

the Registrar's hands not later than]

the 1st of May.

December 4, 1928. W. E. McNeill

COMINGEVENTS

,

Sunday, Dec. 9.

! 7.00 p.m.—Student Service at St

George's Cathedral,

Canon ShatSord.

—F. H. R-

JIO.OOO.O
' 20,000,000
"

225,000,000

THE FRESH1ES' LAMENT

I'm just a Varsity boy, wearied

and worried,

I'm flunking, I'm broke, and I'm

blue,

My girl friend just wired

larried.

say I'll nev<

paid-up Capital

Reserve
R"5gi Department at all

Branches.

Safety Dcposi, Bo«s to R*n<-

Kingston, Ont„ Branch,

ELMER'S

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 109B

And my prof

, through.

Why do they call those Indians! My score on the final was rotten

.braves
' V I've no hope for a degree,

'Haven't you ever seen their But when all else, is forgotten

squaws'" \
Vm the o£ lhe £amiIy "Ce

I SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
aJd SENDHER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock 8*

Phone 2744 Residence Phorc 1673-1.
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"I saw your husband1 going fay the

Gayety last night."

"Going by?"

"Yell."

"Then it wasn't my husband."

"I just adore daik men."

"You'd have a big time in Africa"

PERSPIRING .MEDICOS

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and

see his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can

Interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

I have a story I'll tell you

Of a grand and glorious year,

I know it should not bore you,

Though my style is punk I fear.

In '32 we have some great men,

And some who arc not so great

Of great and small I sing then

And some who are hard to beat.

Des Burke, lie was our President

But now he's Sec. of A.M.S.

By all the rules and precedent

Resign he must to us.

Ron Burr has taken hold this job

He looks like a success,

With Empey as his right hand man,

How could be be the less.

Our Marshal is a wondrous man,

And listen folks, I have a hunch

That he will always get his man,

For he packs a wicked Punch.

Ken Roberts is our worthy Secre-

tary,
*

You all know Ken I'll bet,

He is well taught to strike and parrv

And the gamest kid I've met.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
•phone 227

25c

—

Day and N 'Bht—25c

(Clmstmns <5tite

FOR EVERY

MEMBER OF THE

FAMILY

Newest Novelties at

Lowest Prices

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

In -the B.W. & F. there are some

good men,

There are boxers Nash and KerO
And wrestlers Earle and Glen,

And neckcrs Gordon, James and

Burr.

So in these sports we show some

speed,

If we fall short in fencing,

We make it up, O yes, indeed,

We make it up in Necking.

Our neckers strong in members are

In various ways they strut their

stuff,

And though they come from near

and far

riiev use the same old" bluff.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

in a dangerous and glorious mission.

The speaker advised the reading

of Gibbon's "Rise and Fall of the

Roman Empire." i It contains, he

said, one good statement among

others, that being, "Education can

help a good man ; but cannot make

a bad man, better." 1'ror. Me
Phail then went on to state that

those people criticizing the Univer-

sities, were wrong in saying that]

they did not fulfil 'their purpose. 1

They make the students their own

slavedrivers and so fit them for the

struggle after leaving University.

We must not, the speaker went

on, look for the immediate benefit

to be derived from a course. It is

not to-day, or to-morrow we .will

use the information, but some-time

years hence when it will effect an

advancement for us. The courses

must be good and beneficial, because

they have withstood the test of time

well.

Prof. McPhail then touched on a

little more serious question. He

said that if asked for advice on how

one should 'regulate his life, he

would immediately answer, "Read

the lath Psalm." The best advice

procurable is contained in that writ-

ing-

Reverting back to university life.

The speaker advised those present

to enter into student activities, es-

pecially public speaking. Those

who graduated, say twenty years

back, felt now the want of the train-

ing in that line. One should not

only take an interest in the studies,

but get out and mix and' broaden

out. He went on to praise this Uni-

versity for the showing in its stu-

dent activities!^ Thus Prof. Mc-

Phail finished one of the most in-

spiring lectures. He did not have

only one topic, but many of great

value. Alter a vote of thanks to

the speaker, the meeting adjourned.

HARTT SHOES
FOR MEN

Rank among- the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear arid fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

FORAX RAZOR BLADES
5 for 35c.

(For Gillette Razors)

M. R. McCOLL
* Druggist

260 University Ave.

(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Now Mac with Brigham goes,

By various paths to Ban Righ Hall,

'They tell us to admire the hose,

And for their line we fall.

Now Christee goes -to Goodwin

House,

And claims that it's the best,

But r^err insists McDonell House,

By far excels the rest.

And that's not all, oh no, by far,

Not half of these aspiring Meds,

For many men of note there are,

Who use their seats as beds.

Perhaps again I'll drop a line,

To tell you of the rest

This year is fine and "superfine,"

Of many it's the best.

If you fail to get this rhymer's

touch

And would like to know my name,

I'll tell you folks, it's Otto Klutch,

And at your service I remain.

CANON A. P. SHATFORD
AT STUDENT SERVICE

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Good? Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

The third of the series of Queen s
|

University monthly services will be

held in St. George's Cathedral next

Sunday evening, December 9th at

7 p.m. The preacher will be the

Rev. Canon A. P. Shatford of 'the

Church of St. James the Apostle,

Montreal. Canon Shatford is wide-

ly known as one of the foremost

preachers of the Church of England

in Canada. He had a distinguished

record as a Chaplain during the

war, first as a regimental Chaplain,

and later when attached to Can-

adian Corps Headquarters. All

members of the University .are

heartily welcome to the service.

SCIENCE JUNIORS
HEAR PROF. McPHAIL
Continued from page I

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

217

'Phone 650

Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

he will be the man called upon to

step in.

His nest point was his definition

of success. He believed that a

man could be a success in this world

and perform great deal of good,

even though holding only a lowly

position. For example, he cited

several war reminiscences. Two of

the best men, he ever commanded,

were a cook, and a soldier of the

ranks. They served well, although

holding no high rank, The cook,

made appetizing dishes out of poor

food, and thus kept up the morale

of the contingent. For the other,

no task was too great or dangerous

.finally paying the supreme sacrifice|

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes ,

may be conducted in accord-

ance willi the regulations

issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
school* and classes are under

the direction of an Advisory

Committee.

Application f o r attendance

should l.e made lo the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and

Agriculture and Horticulture arc

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Sepsrate, Con-

tinuation and High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education

may be obtained from the

Dcputv Minister, Parliament

Buildings, Toronto.

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Good Meals and Good Service.Give Us a Trial.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

OUR TLIRr ANNUAL
SALE

IN FULL SWING NOW. AMAZING VALUES
IN QUALITY CLOTHES FOR MEN

AND YOUNG MEN

TUXEDO SUITS

When the bright lights shine, the lapels of your

Tuxedo should reflect them with distinction. Smart-

ness is never more desired than when the Tuxedo is

donned and Tweddell's Tuxedos are tailored with

fineness from the best of cloths.

Regular $35.00

Sale Price, $23.75

Remember styles change in evening wear for

Men, and your fair partner at the dance wishes yqu

to do her justice in her new pwn, so don t go tathe

moth balls too many years for your Tuxedo. Here

Is your chance to get a good Suit at a low price.

Regular $40.00

Sale Price, $27.45

The Above Prices Are Real Attractions.

Take Advantage.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display.
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Amusements J Co-edCapetS

To-day and Saturday

ERNEST TORRENCE

BUSTER KEATON

STEAM BOAT
BILL. Jr.

If in N«d of Millinery while

-

Kingston, call at

It has been written On* -.con-

stant contact strains friendship. It

might be added that summations

dolikewisc. The nation around

Bah Kigb these day. .8 one lo brmg

fears to even such usually cynical

Jasourown. T£ Hubbard, and

Kihgsley, and all the other, who

lTZ such ream, on the beautifu

\Z of friendliness could take one

-Umpse into the co-ed residence

I they would immediately recall all

iHeir writing*. and bum the™. In

Thcir disillusionment, they wonId

probably take to writing about wall

,r the price of asparagus.

It really is haro, folks, when one

steps up io a buddy's door with the

enJnof paying a friendly c 11

t0 find one's self confronted w. .

M^ 3i

l;o he

S

W rM of To-day" inner life, as tlv «.ad «.

Meantngtothc w ^ odysjjgr ot Uome
is thc

the outer me-

Continued from page 1

the (ac t that hcTadT
glorious and

. "Vireil's" divine country

FrosVhoundwmters??

thC °UT nic literature in search

magician- Ui >his. boyhood ^"HL^ed so passionately

is known. He went to school a of the Georg.c:

Cremona and Milan, later
;

at AjJ* 1 ,ieencr ^US1

NapTes. As a youth he was ,m-U
J

ka
1 > trom V.rg.

pre sed by the Epicurean phiioso- ^ ^neid. with a higher reac

ShODl^enil. a—cement.. "Busy.'fc of iretius M the age ^ vaster sweep. But the gol

E. Peters .Millinery wop '

the s6u, of w .t .^ eigl« * -«t^^^ dcn c
- - ,hat were wit, wouldn't it be funny

Well we removed our injured feel

ngs'asweU as our pedal estrem
6

'
. . .u rr\i\'nr. and bump

82 Broclt Street

Prescriptions

Pmneffs Pharmacy
Opp^U* Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
T

ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

The decorations everywhere show

„ lint the eol- committee. Union will

vadis' Unload and hold sweet con-1^^ W e know of hi, to

verse with us."
Somewhere be-

li.ics down the corridor, and bump-

ed into an armful of hooks bemg

propelled by a very flustered;

freihte, "Well Babs," says we, quo

tweeu .he second and first stair

we hear faintly, "Can t,
-

(Jarilawb'H Arti*tn«

PTC^vp^S and FRAMES

M7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-"w

A deep sigh escapes us Life

-J

verv hard. Why let a few little

exams" estrange one from a devot-

ed friend? We decide to make one

more valiant attempt to see if any-

one else still cultivates with us the

dying art of friendship, and so hie

acC said ot him: "Earth does not

bear a whiter soul.

He was always a profound stu-

_ .!.„ .-nurse oi

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS

Suits Sponged and Pressed

Dry Cleaned
75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

horse and herd; ing after evening throng

Virgil now turned his hand to

JSnel-'He laboured over

Z the rest of his lift* and on his

•i««~i
,or

'
,

vjth a sort of divine

-IlightnesT'and' beauty of ^iJ^te'iU he pleaded pathetically. hm I^ffi
>°r
4gfve them an universal appeal chscon

have tJie great
j d sued her for dno ce

^ nit there were deeper l^i^Lted manuscript burned. ^0„nds that his spouse

WCL them. The Fourth Eclogue - com
dCTth Ws body was ere- MkUchen .minded,

,ieill . . . - rpturn 01 the Altei ins curried

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
ers H>r au

an deliver flowers to any pari

of the world in wo hours.

Member F.T.D.

dent. . From the normal course of

rhetoric he passed on to the study

of Greek philosophy

-

In 37 B.C. Vergil published the

-.
1 Eclogues which inaugurated th>

30 hlC
splendours of the Augustan Age

off to the quarters of one who hasU
heir telldemCss, grace, tiptoe

always been our solace and our'

delight. Lo, we find: on her^
itoo the cryptic message: ioiu iuwi --

^. „,«. Inncninoieteu u""*""!.-

to Librarv. Back at .5.30." Wei ^ The Fourth tc^ >™ ^ ^ Ws body was ere

never wait for people who frequent propheSies a return of the I A'
h,s oshes w«e earned

"he Libe (now don't make obv.ous
Go]dtn Agy soun()s a deeper note,

j

mated, ^ and there

deductions! Be subtle like us )
The Georgics revealed in lines

So we go sadly homewards. W > h-

beAity Vergd s know-

just the merest spark of hope left. I
l

^ NatUfe and his intense

we peep in at our house-mate. I.an ^ ^ -

n ^ h„ moods . He

we stand the shock! Buned behmd1^ shc was perhaps.

mightv tomes, she ^
bsorM the inistre5s he w'ooed most fer-

ing European Drama. - Et, tu,|
, _„ , ;f„ The soint ol

;ds liv-

vvhole term - - ,rdent
******

1
, • ! lik-p the cricket on

Interred. A stately tomb

erected over them. •

The Aeneid is thereof*.

Rome
1 divine

Please buy some Christmas seals,

^orry, miss, but I^
,
'mvwife one last year and

Rome "the eternal and
fof u ,

-

It was written to justify |l

f L rule oi Augustus, and to trace
ize 0ur Adversers.

Dra
T«

' E
h, "ll

vatitly all his life. The spirit of I
the

^ he R0mans as from Patron
. ,

^riek, and flee. All. all
;s set forth m song |

the de.ee>

Oh shades of Goethe and . —
^

the use! Study : -

rest, what

Great God now. Come here

darn books, see if we care!

SHOE REPAIRING ,-

^manshg^^ LEVANAS PROBLEMS

McGALL & SLATER aired by science
* m PRINCESS STREET

[ r^ntimied from page

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel
Continued from page 1

the co-eds and their belters not ex.

actly agreeing as to what^onstttut

es a salon. We are not so sure our-

s'eWes \nyhow, one member, who

isn't so unknown around our fair

campus, rose and pave an eloquent

.address on the matter, She wanted

to know if a drawing-room could be

on the second floor, if the Chester

field must be covered with dark

| material or was a light upholstery

immoral ? She sure wanted every-

1

nnn thine 'm the good old definition. We

78 Brock St. Phone 7001 * was a i0t of hot ait

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

J O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Gut

227 PRINCESS ST.

your Patronng* Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

MODERN Rg
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess bt.

If the "Modern" Cleaned It- -It's C-l-e-a-n.

iTound, and apparent!;

imcn at the mectin&l I

attfuded one he- I

Sendn.00^' 'do;en auorlcd itjle*

AMERlC*KrENCtLC0.,r>rp».W«Hi>b=1itn W.I.

Mi&tti of UNIQUE Thin Ltai Colertd

circulatiii

there wtu -

ided one o

D« little lady with us ad-

it was her first, and shc

Has a manned scare that things

,ii, not remain long as 1 hey are, in

ruling domicile. Well, as

.•rc concerned,, the land-

scliair sofa suits us fine,

in a storm is our idea,

jake!

Prof. Marssey. Translate

sentence- Voila* 1'Anglais avec

Eangfro'id habitue).

Stub '28- Here come* the Eng-

lishman with his usual bloody cold.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

I HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES

AFTERNOON TEA HOT bUNU ^
.. -
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New York Univeisity School of Retailing

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS

Retailing is an attractive fjeld for college graduates.

Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.

Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon com-

pletion of one year of graduate work.

Illustrated booklet on request. For further information

write Dr Morris A. Brisco, Dean, New York University School

of Retailing, Washington Square East, New York City.

DESCRIBES QUEBEC
RIVER COMMISSION

(Continued from page 1}

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

'PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

lor of the Engineering Institute

and although a busy man he al-

ways has time for institute busi

ness. It is of interest to note

that the Commission was behind

the huge Gatineau project which

has just been successfully com-

1

pleted.

As a pleasing innovation Mr.

Price welcomed Mr. LeFebre, in

the name of the Engineering Soc-

iety, and in excellent French.

Mr. LeFebre. said that he had

met engineering graduates from

Queen's before and therefore held

the university in high esteem. He

chose as the subject of nis even-

ing's address ('The Work of the

Quebec Strean'is Commission."

At low water in Quebec the

value of the main rivers in horse

power-would be 7,000,000: This

is under assumption of only six

months available flow. There

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT*

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.
i

- —

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b.
"Service with a Smile at SchmidlinV

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
,

CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
'Phone 18

NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches v

For Women
For Men.

^mittf Srna*, Jewellers,'Xunifea

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

i*rannal (grating (Saris

HANSOFT8TEDGAR
117 Brock Street.

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE -The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer ^me"
1128 Board at $5.50 per week to Rent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont

'PHONE 578-J

were 2,000.000 horse "power de-

:loped before January 1, 1928.

Altogether about 805,000 horse

power is used in the province of

Quebec.

Policy followed when power

sites are leased—The Government

isues lease for a certain number

of years, usually 40 or 75. At the

end of that time the improved

site is to revert to tiie government.

The company interested can, if it

likes
1

,
remove any movable pro-

perty such as dynamos, etc. Prior

to 1907 a general sale was to be

held of all equipment. The Shaw-

inignn Power Co. was formed be-

fore 1907.

The speaker pointed out that the

(low condition is quite different in

open water from when an ice cap

The run off varies with

the size of the water shed due to

diversity factor, a small water

icd giving a high run off.

To collect the necessary data'

the Commission had to establish

80 weather stations which record

temperature, rain and snow fall,

etc. These stations send in a

monthly report. The pulp and

paper mills also aid the Commis-

sion by maintaining their own sta-

tions. Price Bros, at Kenogami

being very helpful in this matter

To regulate the flow huge stor-

age dams are built, so that suffi-

cient water will be present for the

low season. A daily r.eport comes

in regarding the conditions of the

flow so that the Commission can

gauge the amount of water need-

ed by various companies. This

reservoir is of use only at low

water. In time of flood it may

become a menace. In order to

guard against this the factor of

safety of the dams is increased.

Several very complicated but in-

teresting slides were shown, main-

ly dealing with the development

o'f the St. Maurice River.

Prof. Wilgar moved a hearty

•ote o£ thanks and the meeting

adjourned.
j

Arthur E.Moysey& Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Jtreets.

•Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wicea to All Offices.
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NEW YORK^AT AND SHOE CLEANERS
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OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
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adian^^^
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ERNIE CAIN
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College Modes
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Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport
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Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Prof. Miller Addresses

Math, and Physics Club

Prof. N. Miller addressed the

club on Monday afternoon. He

spoke on Geographical M;Lps and

gave a very interesting account

of the difficulties which confront

map makers, and how they are

partially overcome. The talk was

illustrated with some good slides,

showing the most important types

of maps in use today, and the ad-

vantages of each kind were care-

fully explained by Prof. Miller.

Queen's aimuersitg
Established by Ror»l Charter 1841 _
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J
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The following committees With

H Neville as
chairman-in-chief

were appointed to revise the consti-

tution' of the society:

-j'
(a ) Arts Society - Les Sand-

er, (Chairman), Mr. Matheson

3f CorbettV M. B. Cameron.

(b) Arts Concursus-D. D. Gay-

nor,- (Chairman), Hughes, Mc-

Clcnnan, Britton.

Arts Athletic Committee A.

T?„rdon,
(Chairman),/ Freeman

^attgh, A- Hulse.

A J.
MEIKLEJOHN

J
IS ALUMNI HEAD

(Continued from page 1)

Continued from page I

to ask the consideration and co-op-

eration of the Levana Society.

In previous years .the Association

officers and the Dean of Women

have been somewhat discouraged

by a situation which has repeated-

ly arisen Women students desiring

summer enjoyment hm*-*
their interest and given their name

in reference to various hues of

wor,J,tt when openings have been

obtained after consumable effort

it has been found tot many of

!

those applying therefor have chang-

„ Jed their minds and those who have

is also a member of the local Board
c

n5 ior them have

of Education and is the father of
been disappo.n cd ft

tUc neW Vocational School.
thereforej pfoposed that tlie Uj

To Mr. R. O. Sweezy, Sc u
,

.

i
.

.i .. ...

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D

SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

pi

thd retiring President, goes much

credit for" the present splendTd con-

dition in which to Alumn,A^
tftn finds itself as a result of b^

capable leadership
,

during the or-

t„ gammon period. Mr. Sweezy t

Ik "more closely l^so a Trustee, and one of the most

*c tl-n» 1 ni-

s t here tore, "»r— —
, ,

,

vana Society should be asked to add

t0 its executive a Convener on sum-

me?emplOymeht,ormfaa,onto

Employment of Women Student

if desired. It is propped that_tos

Convener should receive as definite

applications the requests of any™-

[CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS

WALLIE CUSJCK^ College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1ZW
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"
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'all0 is prominently

»°uv«. associated with the pulp, paper and

Uver industries. The off.cers

Elected were as follows:

President ,A- J-
Me.kle3

ohn Arts

TheB W & F.hasaddedavnalu- U Kingston, OnL; ^«s'dent^
abTe member to its ?«B. Graham

. Mackintosh Bell Arts 99,

B^ h«"^ On,; 1st ^president

HU dudes will be to co-operat««* k Science '10, Mojft,

S^^^^-rv^L p«.: 2nd vice-president, G

«!f5i^fflljli^ Batema, Science^ Toronto

he
i?,- io attend to 1 0nt . retiring president, K. W

SweeZy, Science 'OS, Montreal, P.

Q • executive committee, D. H.

'Laird, Arts '98, Winnipeg, Mai,;

Dr R K Paterson. Medicine 06.

Ottawa, On..;]. W.N. Belh Sci-

ence -12, Haileyhury;C. H. Bland

-.Arts '07, Ottawa. On,; R. W,

playing Brock , Arts '95, Vancouver, B.C. ;

"
Dr W A Campbell, Medicine 24

Michaels "on January Uth. The| KingstoT1 , 0nt.; Dr T H Farrell

witlidrawal of Kitchener made it Arts '89, Medicine 95, Vg**?*
possible to play a double schedule| A C .

r
. 1/i i mill tip tVlft

to proper work with the team .tsell.

TENTATIVE O.H.A.

SENIOR SCHEDULE

The tentative schedule for the

Senior O.H.A. announced from

Toronto shofts Queen's , .

their first game at home against St

11>U Tin

5V, ivieun-i'i*- '

possiWe to piay a «»u^ ... Haniey, Science '18, Kings

and as a result Kingston will be the|
totli -On,; W. M

These applications should

ontain a statement of the ^. .ca-

tions of the applicant, preference as

to the line of employment sough,

and also a definite statement as to

thc date on which employment

would.be accepted if obtained It

proposed that this Convener should

he^send forward these apphca,

dons as early as possible, to the||
;

\lnmnae Committee who would do

all in their power to obtam place-

PTl result of this excellent de

cision on the part of the Alumnae

Association, to Society has elected

as Convenor of Employment, Miss

TeanRoyce. The latter will receive

any applications of women students

desiring either temporary or perm-

anent positions, as outlined m Mis

Whitton's letter. The earnest co

operation of Levana is urged in this

matter, as good results can only be

forthcoming through the prompt

and interested action of to pros-

pective job-seekers.

(Eljrtettnaa
^wtopwrt***

for Hien

O Lougheed.
and as a resuu w»n»u" " -

. ton, ,.w.i>v, •
—

-
. M:«

scene of six struggles. The schedule Arls -9S ,
Kitchener On, ,

M«s

as proposed is rather an unusualU,Iary L .
Macdonnell, Arts iy,

one for starting Feb. 2nd Queen's Kingston, On,; Miss Flora
, fjgVADA PROFESSOR

play four. consecutive games on the Smart, Art '98, Toronto, Ont.j anO| i

.
.<pINCHED" BY P

road and their .finish the season] G> c , wri

23S PRINCESS STREET

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Apices !or atl Foot Trouble.

207 Princess Street

Phone 2812

the season! q q Wright, Science '07, Kings

with three in a row. at home^
\ toni On,

Queen's at Home:

Jan. 11—S, Michael's

Jan. 23—Varsity.

Jan. 30—Preston

Feb. 18—Varsity
Feb. 22—St. Michael's.

Feb. 25—Preston.

Queen's Abroad

:

Jan. 1£>—Varsity

Jan. 18—Preston
yd,. 2—St. Michael's

pcb. A—Varsity

Feb. 13—St. Michael's

Feb. U—Preston.

SCIENCE JUNIORS HOLD
YEAR DANCE

"PINCHED" BY POLICE I

Reno, Nevada.—At the last tnin-

ute before the Home-coming Dayl

parade at the University of Nevada,',

to need for fire crackers became

apparent. Therefore, one of Ute)
7 apparent. Thereiore,

I

OnThu^^^otherpr^
glorious ^og ^t dow^g^ ,

nnkent^ But

Is of Science 30. WitMci^ ^ for

orrect number present, Jas
Ttay ^

iancing was enjoyed from 9-1 a.m. h* *m £ of a

The patronesses and patrons were, professor in u s
f

Proband Mrs. Jackson, Prof. andW^- ^ l0 store

Mrs. Wilgar. During the even- expto ve
, inspector

-

s sus-

ins Miss Dot Donnelly delightedU Ch™™»

^

fee audience with her ^'^fe^ o trail the man until he

ably accompanied at the piano by cceded t ^ pedd.

iIr.G,orgcKetiladze.The
Mitstc -.uaecc

immcdiatel.

Maker" Of Queen's Mr. Agnew
tlle pro[ess0r soon

KCreaSCd
^n^e we e p'ri

I o md himself in Jail minus the f,re-

Uyncopatton. There were^ «
adc almost

,, „ f„ v thosc holdmg the lucky
In spite of all his,

nU
Sio

C

Fox and his serenade. ex-| protests it was some time before lus

he annals ol Science

ii --t

ANTI-SMOKING RULE
RESCINDED BY ARTS

!

fContinucd from page 1)

Other routine business came up

for discussion, the more import-

ant items being a grant of $1.25

per gradu:

PRINTING
STATIONERY IN DAINTY GIFT BOXES

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.^ ^

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JURY & PEACOCKNexttoLoWawJ8
'Phone 343 _.

5,10 rox aiiu

-elled themselves in the rendering

luuling" member from the of the dance numbers; leaving

Arts society funds to to Year Book rfo excuse 'for anyone no h« ng

and to decision that the Arts din- a good time. Thus pas cd the

„er would .gain he held at to cost dance of Science 30 s third ur

of 50 cents per plate. lv«sily year.

identity was established^and he w»
permittefi to return home as a re-

spectable character and not as a

peddler of dope. Needless to say

he did not continue his search for

, —Varsity. I

firecrackers.

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

t ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

% BARBERS-NO WAITWO ^
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St.
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Tareyton
London Cigarettes/

The Theatre

CARRY ON SERGEANT

Hook-and-Ladder
I That

Two
I Would hesitate to claim as red

I hate the way those infants spread

Numberl Only shadows came to gr«t.«ne,l Seo-Treas.-D. B.Gaynor.

only shadows found I there. 1 Asst. Sec.-Treas~M.ss Beatrice

Patrons of^nTCapitol will no. .Themselves about my favorite dive
latrons oi ure v v

And let the world know they're ahve
be favourably, disposed towards And let me worm i

..

"Carry on, Sergeant," if they have

perused the advance notices thrown

on the screen. More absurd exag-

geration, greased with hysteric self-

adulation in the worst Hollywood

manner it would be hard to find:

Herod is ont-rHeroded ! "Greater

"Babe" and tell me

They borrow

They call me
jokes

I've heard before

smokes

From everybody in the place

And say, "Too slow, speed up the

pace

V ? , -And if you want to hear them crab,

than America dm produce, or ever
\

nnu J , u ,

will produce. (The italics are

mine). However, it will be charit-

chcapness as

Wrapped in darkness I stood wait-

ing, waiting in the shaded

gloom.

When a bell of mocking laughter

echoed from my quiet room.

Witffresentment, quickly turning

angry at this prankish guest,

At the doorway I stood waiting

till the anger left my breast;

When through shadows indistinct-

ly loomed a creature seated there,

There at ease reposed a woman jn

the cushions of my chair.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St
1 'Phone 256

Kingston

Refuse to kiss them in, a cab

They take me home with slippers

Completely out, and new dress torn, For a moment I paused staring.at

Last spring I gave them all the gate, this vision of dehght.

Since then I haven't had a date At this figure clothed in myste

With anything collegiate. Now- in the mystery of the mght

Remorse fulness makes dark my |
How I marveled at her beaittj

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST t

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B
DENTIST

159 Wellington St.

Sparks

'Phone 346

.ible to overlook tl

an element in immaturity.

Apart from this minor unpleasant

feature surrounding the picture, a

principal far broader and more

significant is involved, although

once again i may be accused of

making a mountain out of a mole-

hill.

When Bruce Bairnsfatlier'-, pro-

duction was receiving its first exhi-

bition a few weeks ago, in Toronto

.something of a furore was caused

by the protests of the prurient see

tion of that rather 'unco-guid' city

(dramatically), who resented a sup-(Weafy of my books, I safca dream

posed imputation concerning the

morals of the Canadian soldiers of

whom this film is the epic.

In one scene a sergeant succumbs

to the charms of a fiite de jaie in

an estaminet and disappears upstairs

with her. Hence the resentment

brow,

It's fall and football's here again—

I wish I knew some college men.

Betty Crawford in "Life" p.18

Nov. 23, 1923.

BOOHO

SHADOW MAGIC

Secord'.

Critic—Mr. J. C. :(B«bs) Britton.

Orator— Mr. Abe Hulse.

poet—Mr. John "jock" Kent.

Historian—Mr. H. Nelson Corbett

Prophetess—Miss Sally Wood.

Marshal—Andy Purdon.

Reporters:

' Arts—Mr. John S. Allely.

Vital Statistician — Mr. Lea

Sanders.

A committee was then elected

tp discuss arrangements for the

Final Year Dinner and Dance:

Misses' Secord, Martin, Lytcll;

Messrs. Hulse, Sanders, Allen,

Gaynor.

A year picture was suggested

(for purposes of comparison with

our freshman year) and Andy

Purdon asked that flour be thowrt
and the glory of her hair. ---

What a picture she made posing from the top of the Arts JiuiM

posing in the old arm chair

From the doorway I stood gazing

1

at this creature so devine;

Wondering what at this late hour

called her to this room of mine

Then the shadows shifted slight!)

as 1 entered from the hall;

Only shadows rose to- greet me

only shadows that was all.

S. D. S-

ing to make it more reminiscent

6f 1925.

Mr. Sanders—with the impas-

sioned eloquencc'of Shakespeare's

Shvl-.-tk pleaded tor "my money,

my pictures and, my write-ups"

before Christmas.

with my pipe alight

Watching shadows softly creep

frig, creeping from the walls of

night

;

As I rested, partly dozing, in my Arts Seniors Elect

eozv old arm chair, Permanent Officers

Dr.S. H.
DENTIST

Simpson

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
04 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Fie ! I say. A German might do it

a Frenchman possibly, but a Can-

adian—never. ^But, seriously, tell

it not in Gath, because no young

nation likes to be laughed at, and

such a' protest, must be intensely

amusing to any country with a sense

of the drama. And yet probably

some of the patrons of the film

who threatened to withdraw their

support are the first to bewail the
]

paucity of dramatic genius in the

Dominion.

Capt. Bruce Baimsfather is to

introduce the film to us personally,

and I trust that his liair will show

no signs of the tearing process thai

must have been going on recently

To my ears there came a footstep

lightly tapping on the stair.

Who was this at midnight com-

to disturb my quiet rest?

Could it be a needy stranger or

a friend with some request?

Silently I waited, till a step re-

sounded in the hall.

When I. rose in greeting only

shadows met me, that is all.

Standing, peering down the halt-

way, down the well made by

the stairs,

(Continued from page I)

of the meeting was the election

of a Permanent Executive. The

following officers were elected.

Hon. Pres.-Dr. W. T. McClcuient.

President—Mr. A. Broadbent.

Viee-Pres."Miss Eileen McCarthy

K.C.I. GRADS. GIVEN
'AT HOME' INVITATION

The principal, stuff and students

of K.C.I, announce _that the an-

nual -At Home" will he held on

'Friday evening, December 21st,

and extend to all K:C.I. graduates

attending Queen's a hearty invi-

tation. For iufonnation com-

municate with Mel. HaJpenny, 278

Johnston St., 'Phone 225.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAV

240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

THE WHITE SISTER

Or.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

If "The White Sister" were not

an outstanding drama it would he

impossible to retain any clear recol-

lection of the story over a^>eriod of

years. The merits of this recurred

movie are, in brief, its novel

MILIEU developing into a warm

Southern Italian setting. The strong

acting of Ronald Colman and Lilban

Gish, the nun, who has perhaps

appeared in more good pictures than

any contanporary ; and the artistry

of the photography. Its defects are

few. if palpable, among which ma)'

he mentioned the harum scarum

high pressure climax, which the

Americans so often present with a

crude realism that by recision of

its patent extravagence is uncon-

vincing.

DR. R. B. BISHOP

CHANGE OF HEART

I am so sick of college men

Who, with a borrowed five or ten,

3«^
B
i^f.rf.«« *Jfr And twenty pints of rotten gin,

lSO^Welhngton St
| ^ ^ ^ a big nigbt of sin

.

PHONE 2977
s iQut tQ paim the town a hue

Evening" by »ppointm«nt

ivitie^ I

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

MintNTps
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

"THE HAT STORE"

NEW HATS
'We have been Hatters to Queen's

Studcn.s for nearly hall a century, ind

ire dEain ready with an immense stock

or your choosing. We buy dieot

irom the world's leading manufactur-

S„ and our prices are therefore lower

:h?n,thc smaller stores.

Th.s store is also headquarteraJpr
'

FURS OF ALL KINDS and TIATS

^OR LAJUES

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW '

It is not too early to buy. You can take time to select

the very ones that express your individuality as to both design

and wording.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
FOR HIM—Dressing Case or Brush Set.

FOR HER—Writing Case or Purse.

H. SWAFFIELD
•PHONE 1941

86 BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting
Qu«ns

Students and' Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

brated made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.

122 Princess Street

TTACULTIES DIVIDE
PAINTING EXPENSES

Continued from page I

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

h^smentl My critics shake the firmanent

Inline ray cqgn«Jl J_
With reckless, wild proiamt;

,

fa past all reason bad.

My sense of humours very sad, rn>
;„ ^ press

Arc censured by the A.M.S.

I am,. 'tis said, a total loss.

Purveying Bunk and apple-

, sauce .'-sT
' ; t"

Ido not doubt tbere are a few

Who always read my column

thru

And think it good, but then

They're not the gentlemen

Who shout opinions in a

crowd,

Who do their thinking all

'^^^^^L- The Bunk its always been sincere,

Oh, gentle read^harkandh£^ ^_ ^ , have^
Oft in the still night I've cried

To view my feeble penVTis agony

To read the like of poetry

I'd gladly give an arm to Wtfte,
,

Ambitions soaring wild invite

A>in too piercing to endure,

Hurting double, without cure.
.

1W
-

t will rise I'll see with
comprehending eyes,

Miss Kaireen Lindsay and W. A

IYielld were appointed delegates to

the annual convention of the Na-

tional Federation of Canadian Um

versity Students to be held at

Queen's during the Christmas va-

cation They were also designated

as a committee to make arrange-

ments for the accommodation of

delegates. ,

'

The secretary was authomed to

write to the Manager of the Techni-

cal Supplies, asking him to carry

in Ifuture, a sufficient surplus

supply of freshman tarns that they

will be available throughout the

year.

Treasurer Don Abbott was auth-

orized to sign cheques on the War

Memorial Fund in conjunction

with Prof. Wilgar. It was an-

nounced that the Student Memorial

Union would open when the stu-

dents returned after Christmas.

The announcement was also made

that Dr. O. D. Skelton, former

Dean of Arts and now with the

Diriment of External Affc

*

Ottawa has been of»*J*«f«*
of his election as Rector of the

^Council decided that hen-

forth they will assemble at 8.00

p.m. rather than at

Continued from page 1

King at thesig^Tof the Kellog

Peace Pact. ,

.

Dr Skelton. throughout bis

brilliant career has been a devot-

J , er and supporter of Queen s.

STit is only natural that the

indents should so honour h>m

It is Imped that he w.U be able

to address the student body early

in the new year.

He: 1 could dance on like this

t0

She

C

:Oh, don't say that. You're

hound to improve.

Ob- I hear Bee's eloped.

Scene: Go on, the only thing that

would rui away with her is a horse.

'

gAy it WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King. Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOUL1N,
Manager.

NOTICE
* have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Ha.rdresss.s

Who would be pleased to attend to

"our Bartering or Hairdressing re-

tT KINGSBURY'S> Hairdressing

& Princes, St. ^hone^Sjor

R. ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please Sou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connects.

•Phone 3400 for Appointment.
gT

Next to Chamber of Commerce -

PROM FACTORY. TO FACE

^ -PHONE 2201

188 Wellington Street

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET

3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

tig were they long '«

vJZ ^rtoW themselves ww,

Glad thai ** had joy in treedon,

Know not our-snowy existence-

Dealhco,neat CW« ^""/'^

God! O my God! Lorn lonely.

WW* in the cottage a Christmas tree stood,

Pined for the wind and the weather

V •„ n » in,m'rv of niahts m tl'e wood.
Drooped with the nnnt r\ or j» <

There where they were together.

•Where is the friend that J ttsed to know,

Press of caresses 1 cherished,

Gone is the sleet, and the rain, and the snow,

Gone! And the dawn has perished

i

EQE

M
BABY CONTEST

3fe of "One of ManyV' prattle,

"One of Many" wins the rattle.

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal StB.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, »nd

the Best and Largest Billiard

parlor in the City.

rTtaite"
Baggage, Express and Moving

j

By Motor Truck—Give ua a caU

Checks cilied for without charge.

Phone 104 Montreal St.

TRIOLET
1 hate an argument like tins.

For when its thru we must make up.

There'll be- the usual loving kiss—

I hate an argument like this.

The argument itself is bhss,

But O, the mush of making up!

1 hate au argument like this.

For when it's thru we must make up.

THE ELITE AND THE LIT

"a, go easy on the dear

never tasted wine or beer.

He may persist in stamping floors,

Bu. that's his f«n. don't you have yours?

How drinkers like to raise the deuce if

Someone thinks they're not exclusive!

[or ttab
' ,

?ooV ' b" ° rri'ai -

Ah G;

Wl

Home!
after 830 P.M.

AT home they love to get your

iV weeklv letters from college

but the sound of your voice over

the telephone one night each,

week brings comfort which the

written words can never give.

The nearest thing to personal

contact is voice contact over the

telephone. & few minutes chat

will banish loneliness and home-

sickness ...will give you fresh

encouragement. And how JO*
appreciate all the intimate little

items of home news Mother he*

to tell you each time.

I^g- Distance rates after 8.30

p m are surprisingly low. Ask

'•Long Distance" for information.

\V. R- Norihgravc

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OE CANADA
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OPENING OF STUDENTS' MEMORIAL UNION WILL ADD
IMPETUS TO DEVELOPMENT OF A GREATER QUEI N'S

ASKS CO-OPERATION

OF STUDENTS WITH

HOUSE COMMITTEE

Pres. of A. M. S. Outlines

Features of Union
Building

RESPECT HOUSE RULES

With the coming of the year 1929

there will be ushered into the lives

of the students of QueenVUnivcr-

sity a new. phase. The Memorial

Union will wait with open doors

the favourite son* returning from

the Christmas festival's; of all parts

of the Dominion. IT is nut a new

theme in student conversations. The

question of the Union has been dis-

cussed for years; while interested

graduates, undergraduates and

rneinbcrs.'of Faculty have expended

untold energy, devoted time

abundance to bring that dream from

its abstract plane to the realm of

vivid and insistent realities. T

interest in it, therefore, on the eve

of its opening, is at fever pitch, and

while it is such, we may well pause

a moment to lake stock of titc extent

of our responsibilities to the Union,

its all mini st rat ion, and its successful

promoters.

The base of its assurance is in

the very character of the Union it-

self. The rules are drawn up so

that the property and furnishings

will not be destroyed, but will be

used to the best possible advantage.

Here we enter a new building that

is furnished in magnificent style for

our pleasure and education. The

common room is second to none,

and will be a veritable mecca of the

"clan". It is there many incidents

(Continued on page Z)

THE STUDENTS' H EHDHI

This is the building which has been transformed into a magnificent new

community centre for Queen's men and their activities. Its convenient loca-

tion and spaciousness make it most suitable for its purpose.

FIRST FEW MONTHS

ALL IMPORTANT IN

LIFE OFNEW UNION

Says Principal Taylor in

Message to Union
Members

GAP TO BE FILLED

The Students' Union is at last

n accomplished fact:. The Intild-

ng is completed. A temporary

organisation for running the insti-

tution has been set on foot. A
House Committee with Don Ab-

bott as Chairman has been chosen.

The University will carry the

Professor Wilgar Relates History Of
Union From the Birth of the Memorial

Scheme In 1919 Dotbn To Present Day
Splendid Achievements and Noble Sacrifices of Queen's Men in the Great War Lead

to Inception of Union Scheme as a Monument to Their Memory-Students

and Graduates Subscribed Generously in Early Campaign

TRUSTEES MERGED UNION PLAN WITH GENERAL ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN

DON ABBOT HEADS

HOUSE COMMITTEE

Don Abbot has been chosen as

chairman of the House Commit-

tee of the Union. 'Nuff sed. Sfu-

dents w,ill be satislied with that

statement because Don is one of

the most popular students in the

college, and few are better fitted

to fill the arduous duties of fins

position. Possessed of a most

likeable and pleasing personality

he Will ma~ke the ideal host and

his executive ability, well known,

assures every detail of comfort

and convenience for the mem-
bers. Don is a valued member

of the senior football squad, treas-

urer of the A.M.S. and a past-

president of -Science '30.

Associated with him on the

House Committee are Fred. Price

Science rjiimnie Wright and Free-

man Waugli. Arts; Bob Stringer

and Bud Macphcrson, Medicine.

A representative committee, more

particularly adapted to the duties

which are theirs would be diffi-

cult to assemble. All are well-

known leaders of stifdent activit-

ies. The members of the Union

may set their' minds at rest as

far as the administration of their

activities is concerned

The Union
probably owes

its beginning to

he University

A u t h o r i tics,

who, in the ear-:

ly days of the

war. realized

that the part to

be taken by
Queen's would

be worthy of

record and asked Dr. Herbert

Wallace, of the Theological Col-

lege, to undertake the work of

securing the necessary informa-

tion. The task was no easy one,

for Queen's graduates and under-

graduates were found enrolled in

every arm of the Canadian forces,

as well us in the U.S. navy, the

Flying Corps, and the army of the

British Expeditions.

The records may not be com-

plete, but they proved that the

men of Queen's were serving in

France and Belgium, in Egypt and

Mcsopatair.ir. in Russia ;-.:v.l Italy

in the air, on land and on the sea.

They were complete enough to

show a gigantic effort, and they

did not fall, with their dry statis-

tical faCtV, to create the feeling

thai the University would be in-

complete without some tangible

memorial I to this most unselfish

service ever rendered by her sons.

The nc:.t phase of the Union

development was the considera-

tion of the form the memorial

should take, and the graduates

were asked for suggestions. Some

favored a chapel, others a formal

monument, but nearly all adov-

catcd a students' union which, in

its usefulness to the undergradu-

ates, would most suitably express

the service it was designed to com-

memorate.

In the fall of 1919 more than

half of Queen's population was

composed of men "from overseas".

The '-returned men's" club, an un-

dergraduate organization, had

more than. 400 members. The

principal newly installed, himself

a returned man. and an ardent

supporter of the Union idea, ga

the movement its first start to-

wards accomplishment, by invit-

ing a few students and members

of staff to meet for a discussion

of the project.

As an outcome of this meeting,

a War Memorial Committee was

appointed and an intradural can-

vass resulted in the establishment

of a Memorial Fund with sub-

scriptions promised, on the install-

ment plan, amounting to about

$30,000. The graduates were then

approached, and asked to co-oper-

ate. The principal's circular re-

produced here gives very clearly

the scope and aims' of the Union

as then conceived and, with the

exception of estimated coit, as

finally executed

The Principal's Letter

"Some months ago a notice

was sent to all the graduates

of the University asking for

suggestions as to what they

thought would be the most fit-

ting form of War Memorial. A
large majority of the replies

suggested a Students' Union as

being, the thing that was most

wanted in the University life

This movement has accordingly

been set on foot with the idea

of raising §350,000 for the erec

tioii of such a Union. The

building would act as a centre

of all the social and religious

activities of the students. It

would contain, first»of all

room dedicated to the memory

of service that the University

had given during the Great

War. and especially to those

who had died as the result of

the struggle. There would he

gathered into this room all the

memorials which could be pro

cured of the men who had fal-

len, and there would he erected

also tablets giving the whole

Roll of Honour. The Union

would contain a Dining Hall to

take the place of the present

successful but rudimentary

cafeteria, a- Debating Hall,

rooms for tljie Alma Mater So-

ciety, the staff of the Journal

the Y.M.C.A., and other agen-

cies of student life. Toward:

(Continued on page

PRINCIPAL TAVLOR

running charges until the close of

the session 1928-29. so that stu-

dents during that lime will pay

only for what they purchase and

will not be involved with any-

membership fee. So "all aboard"

and make full use of the oppor-

tunities that the Union gives.

Some such Students' Club has

jbeen badly needed. Each Faculty

jhad its club room, but not even

(faculty loyalty would induce any

student to say that bis room did

uuch to humanize him. The fact

that there was no general meeting

place meant often lack of under-

standing between groups .which

had at bottom a common interest.

It may confidently be asserted

that under the old system the men

in the Faculty of Arts suffered

most in that no two students were

taking the same course.

The Alma Mater Society has

wisely decided thai all male stu-

dents must become members of

the Union. The Union i- nut to

become the Club of any group. It

is the community centre of the

men undergraduates. It is to be

hoped that this view of the Union

will be adopted wholeheartedly.

The House Committee will do its

part in seeing that no clique comes

to regard the place as its own. but

the only real security that such

shall not be the case lies in the

interest of the general student

body. If every man, even the most

shy, feels that he has his own

share in the Union and in its

successful working, there will be

no complaints that any arc frozen

out.

The Union has cost the Univer-

sity about $120,000. In addition,

the fund raised by the students

has reached about $35,000. and

.this sum is being spent in furnish-

ing. It now rests with the under-

graduates to see that they make

full use of the building and treat

i i Continued on 'uaee, 2)
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will occur, events take place, the

memory of which will be among

llie finest a graduate has ot ni.

Aim. Hater. The luxurious an-

ointments serve to kindle the fire

it hospitality, cmbuing all parte.-

•pants with the feeling that the place P'^^
I

1

-, theirs to honor, respect and en-

iDV It is essentially a mens club,

:Ul,s such it should be usckI so tha

'

every possible advantage winch it

"offers will be turned to a more per-

fect development of Queen's men.

In our position at Queen's the.

sort of gap the Union wjll fd> has

i been long present and constant!)

i widening. Student life here has

•

offered because of the lack ot a

.; building wherein Meds. Scenee and

i rts men could meet and exchange

views on the usefulness of Oieir

work, pleasures and .deals. There

has long been the need of just such

a dub as this, open to all men stu-

dents at all hours, where a proper

'University Spirit of more lasting

stuff than that based merely on

success on the gridiron may be de

veloped. A university spirit as op-

posed to faculty spirit. A umver

£!y spirit that will serve to broader

our outlook, break down our rath

narrow provincialism and make of

us citizens of our Dominion as well

as loyal devotees to Queen s, Meets.

Science or Arts. It is increasingly

apparent that just here we have

within our grasp an npportumty to

develop what Canada so sorely

needs—A real representative type

of Canadian University graduate

who will enter the world affairs

fully prepared to share his measure

of "responsibility in the upbuilding

of our Dominion, whose sense of

duty is high, whose outlook is broad

and whose word is his bond. 1 he

opportunity is ours. Be it our duty

to measure successfully its potent-

ialities.

The Union is not, however, mere

lv a common room. There is an

additional feature of first signifi-

cance to all of us,—namely, the

cafeteria. The view most common-

ly held of a cafeteria is a place

where one rushes to snatch a bit

of lunch or dinner in as short a

time as possible, lingering long

enough after the last morsel has

been scraped from the board to

hear the newest story or bit of

gossip. In its fundamental aspect

that is perhaps the "raison de etre"

of a cafeteria. But when it has

served that need it has beeu by no

means fully eXploited of its possi

bilities. Why not make of the cafe

leria a replica of the sevenleentl

centurv coffee houses. After the

rush of one meal is over tht

ample time before the next to gather

with friends and talk on the lat

bit of interesting news over a

cup of coffee. It provides a pleas

a»t break in the afternoon or even

ing program and will serve to bind

closer the student to the Union

There are other various and mam

fold features of the Union. There
|

are brilliant billiard tables, a tuck

shop, offices in the basement for

student organizations, and quarter;

for guests, the warden of the Union

and the Chairman of the House

Committee. One is loathe to men-

£2 the Union without referring

0 ,he positions of both the warden

J, the Chairman of the House

W.uee. The former , f, led

b3 a man of wide

lure travel, and sympathy. One

wh0m it will be a pleasure to know,

and a lightly resting duty to respect

1 He is a prince of princes, and will

'..rove himself a friend and a good

Lout among students. The Chair-

man o£ the House Committee isj

student, one of ourselves. H.s task

f not light, and his efforts are es-

jfidi our interests. Do we no

owe him, then, every ounce of our

support, loyalty and

Sthe final analysis, we should

I

n0, forge, that it is a Students

jL^Union. There is a beau-

tifully and aptly furnished mem-

orial Room. It is dedicated to the

loving memory of those gallant ,ons

of Queen's Alma Mater who paid

Uy Memories are short and

lk:x: *«— N
" '"j!

that has ever been made to til?

Q i e^ constituency has failed

SHt is confidently believed

that as the result ot tins effort

a Students Union will he erect-

ed which will be worthy of me.

whose memory is to us most

dCar""
R. BRUCE TAYLOR

The financial depression follow-

ing the War had a great deal to

do with the disappointing result,

of the campaign among the .grad-

luates and its influence was al e

felt in the failure of many sub;

xibers to redeem their pledges.

Jttle more than half of the

.mount, promised
was realized

In 1922 with the dawn of pros-

perity another impulse was given

he movement when John M -

Kelvey-then president of the

Alma Mater Society-tried W re:

. enthusiasm, and m a whirl-

d campaign among the sh-

ading room, where no conver-

sation will be allowed. -

The second floor is one large

room, the Lounge or Common

room. The top floor has

private dining room or board

roomj the warden's quarters and

four other rooms, which may be

used as quarters for guests or m

any other manner the Council ma)

choose. I

The site is admirable, the build-

ing is not without dignity, and

to sonVe m0dest extent in their

ersity.

FIEST pEWMONTHSRTANT

Continued from page 1

thank:

th'such consideration and

shall P-rve fthnig that

ntend-in itself beautiful

,tand; IS I

oUr arehi\ect.Mr.'Drever,the
re-

modeling has been done with such

good taste that the whole effect

is decidedly pleasing.

If the students of this genera-

tion and those who follow, find ill

this Union, an atmosphere vyh.ch , ^
will ioster community sp.nt, and

a place where contact with the

men of other faculties w.ll result! Water

jniou as ii —
f t

.

ed not for this generation of stu

dents only, but for many jJuM- .

ons The first few months are

life.
—R.»- t-

men ui

in a broader education, then will

the investment of time and money

be justified, and those men of01 Uueen s • - -
,

thelupreme sacrifice because they

believed in an ideal- These cour-l md camnaign among the 5tlM ' ^ whose efforts it ,s dcs.r

Lns men who are so near to us 5ecured further promises ot M ^ tuate may know that

*
0p their greatest possession about $20,000

it had been run but its first
1 T?„n«,„inw

llie best drink God

ever made."

'Yes, but man has done pretty

11 for himself."

I Following this effort

snan Their future, like ours, was!
( gradl,ates led by D

*' minding of gold and grey ;
it was and Dr. Denn

anungimt, b
fu i fULcd. I .,_..„ th* Ui

a promise of great tilings

And vet it was knowingly sacrificed

£" an ideal. They have passed to

us the torch, and it is our bnunden

duty to preserve their memory and

fulfil the promise that was snatched

from the realm of fulfillment by

them The Memorial Room will

he their altar. Let us pay. tribute

in silence.

PROFESSOR WILGAR
RELATES HISTORV

(Continued from page 1)

the erection ol this whole build

ing the students have made a

wonderfully liberal response

Thcv have already subscribed

$30 000, and it is confidently ex-

pecied' that their gifts will reach

§40,000.

"No more worthy object

could possibly be set before the labors ha\

group-1

C..W-

^onis Jordan, de-

cided to take the Union m hand,

and organised for a thorough can-

of the graduates, with trie

hope of raising funds and build-

;

'

the Union without further de-

lay This proposal unfortunately

clashed with the broader campaign

for general funds, undertaken by

the Trustees. The ,
two schemes

could not go on together. Money

is hard enough to get at any time,

but an attempt to get. subscrip-

tions for. two University- projects

from the same person, in the same

day or the same month could eas-

ily result in the failure of both.

The Union was therefore drop-

ped, but the Trustees (lid not fa.
|

to merge it with their appead and

they promised the Memorial Com-

mittee $100,000 from the general

^Tlie way has been lo.ng and the

been trivial, but the

ed to perpetuate wa3 «—
their example has been followed Patronise Our Advertisers.

^teac^ limited
"Kingston's Shopping Centre Since 1881"

Si this opportunity of wishing the

and Undergraduates of Queen s Unne«, :

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
A VERY MERK NEVVYEAR'

could possibly Des« Uau,c,„. lauuia
TheTrus-

Queens constituency. ThoseW™?™^^™*
who have survived this stnig

ele as well as those who were

not able to tahe any active part

in it, owe it to the memory of

dead comrades that service giv-

en so willingly and carried out

so nobly should be fittingly re-

membered. When they think

that the list of the slain amount-

ed to 179, when they remember

tees have more than redeemed

their pledge, as their contribution

has already exceeded the amount

promised. ^.
The memorial fund w.ll prov.de

about $30,000 of which more than

S4000 is the gift of the 5th Field

Company, .

Canadian Engineers

the first militia unit of theUn.ver

ed to 179, when they remember sity . The balance has been «

how nobly the name of QueVs Umulated during the last BUie

W33 carried bv its Engineers, years and for the most part in

F e d Ambulance, its Gen-Ike and Ten dollar installments^

eral Hospital, its Batteries, the 1 Many sites have been d.scu*£

Srd Battalion, and by the and surveyed. The o d Co leg ate

hundreds of men who enlisted building, until recently the pro

^ other units, they should in-Lrty <* the University was co

deed be Ungrateful if they al-Udered. A new ^uld'n^omp

lowed that work to remain
| where on the Lampus, w as pro

without some permanent mem- l^sed, but m all these ^mt
orial It would add to the dig- the present site stood out as offer

,it, of Queen's University life ing the most for the

[£ :m students entering the Un- The basemen. P^«^
ion were necessarily to feel that Eo r the Athletic Board ot Gatltrol

this place, the centre of their the Officers Training Corps and

undergraduate existence, had other, student organizations as

ade possible for them by may be designated by the Union

who while they loved Government. The ground floor

•s had vet abandoned it contains the Dining Room, fcitcti-

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

WE ARE JUST COMPLETEING THE

STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING. AND

WISH THE STAFF AND STUDENTS

OF THE UNIVERSITY THE.COMPLI-

MENTS OF THE SEASON.

McKelvey & Birch, Limited

ROBT. J. RE1D & SONS
UNDERTAKERS and FURNITURE DEALERS

The Only First-Class Motor" Equipment in the City.

INVALID COACH and AMBULANCE

Telephone 577 230-232-234 Princess St., Kingston

<6mn lantern Qfca loo«t

107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER

SANDWICHES, Etc.,>t All Hours. -

Afternoon and Evening Dancing.
M. R. BROKENSHI RE, P«W

D. A. SHAW, LTD.

FOR THE PAST zTyEASS. KINGSTON'S

LEADING HOME FURNISHERS

The A' ways Busy Dry Goods Store.
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HQCKEY^TEAM RETURNS FROM TRIUMPHAL VOUR

Tasteful Decorations And
Smart Furnishings Feature

Interior ofNew Men's Union
Memorial Significance Stressed', and Rules Drawn Up

Are Few, Though Requiring Rigid Obedience,

and Subject to Revision

HOUSE committIHnvite^any suggestions

Most of the students here at

Queen's have been eagerly look-

ing forward to the time when our

Students' Memorial Union would

be ready for occupation. Now

after many months of careful plan-

ning and painstaking effort cm be-

half of the trustees, professors

and graduates, it is virtually com-

pleted. We are now in full posses-

sion and all of the sage wise-

cracks and skeptical slants hand-

ed down from year to year can

be put under th proyerbial hat

and be forgotten. Queen's can

well be proud of this addition to

its already numerous attractions.

The building, although, as yep.

lacking in that finished appear-

ance that reminds us of carefully

kept lawns and trimmed hedges

holds a richness of interior which

CAGE SQUAD WIN

AND LOSE ONE IN

HOLIDAY FEATURES

Team Compares Favorably

With Rival College

Aggregations

WIN IN MONTREAL

HOCKEY TICKETS

Queen's will be well represented

in Intercollegiate basketball this

season. With several of last years

regulars and a host of newcomers

the local basketcers have an excel

lent chance to get back on top of

the college heap. "Unk" Durham,

Dickie, Fenwick, McLaughlin and

Carter of last years squad nave been

working out daily and Sutton is ex-

pected to play again. Rose, Fowlie,

Eliott and Jamicson are newcomers

'and all have shown great promise.

Rose captained last years good in-

termediate team.

Varsity arc back with what they

claim to be an even better machine

than the 192S Champions so there'll

be no underestimating the strength

of the Blue and White.

Continued on page 6

can only be realized by personal

inspection. In the early spring

more attention will be directed to

beautifying the grounds, and with

this rivalling its unmatchable

furnishings we can truly say that

we as Queen's students have a

community centre unrivalled any-

where in the Dominion. The in-

terior decorations and furnishings

are wonderful. Genuine artistry

has been exercised to a high de-

gree in the choice of suitable ap-

pointments and their location. To.

Professor Wilgar we are partic-

ularly indebted. His efforts when

dealing with the various problems

arising during the reconstruction

of the building have been inex-

haustible. All of the purchasing

of the furnishings and decorations,

not omitting the tiniest detail

which might contribute to the

wish of the student has been done

by this worthy gentleman from

Science Hall. The result is that

we have a marvellous club, rich in

.-very particular and waiting mere-

ly for our approval and occupa-

tion.

The operation and care of the

Students' Memorial Union is in

the hands o£ the student body,

As in every club, it is entrusted

to a House Committee and con-

sists of two representatives from

each faculty who appoint a chair-

Continued on page 8

T. S. McDonnell announces

that sections I and J at the

Arena arc being reserved for

students. For the six senior

O.HLA. games these tickets

can be procured for 75c each

or the same seats for the

series for $4.50.

This is a generous move on

the part of the A.B. of C.

The seats are as good as any

in the rink. The demand for

tickets is heavy and students

should avail themselves of

these terms now.

Quien's Seniors Win Thr\<i

And Tie One In Five-Game
Series On Maritime Tour

Win and Lose at Bathurst; Defeat Halifax "SocialV

and Dalhousie, and Battle to Tie in Rough
Game With Stellarton

TRICOLOR LOOK LHCfXlTRONG^ SCORING OUTFIT

NATIONAL STUDENT

FEDERATION MET

AT BAN RIGH HALL

N.F.C.U.S. Executive Met
Here During Xmas

Vacation

LIVELY DISCUSSIONS

INTERMEDIATE ICE

BATTLEJOMORROW

Queen's and R.M.C. Meet
in First Game of

Season

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

CAFETERIA UNDER

EXPERT DIETICIAN

Former Queen's Student

Presides Over Union
Dining Hall

The Cafeteria in the new Union

is already provinj; itself r. pordar

feature and a valuable addition to

the University fac :
litis;v The pet

ronage to date, according to Miss

Clara Farrell. the dietician in

charge, has becrr-quite satisfactory

and it is hound to grow as the stu-

dents become more appreciative of

its advantages-

Continued on, page 3

The hockey season opens on

Wednesday night when Queen's In-

termediates and the R.M.C. play

their first game.

The R.M.C. Cadets are an un-

known quality. Most of their men

graduated last year hut lliey can be

depended upon to field a fast team

The Cadet -Tricolor tilts of pre

vious years always provided a thrill

for the fans and this year will bc|

no exception.

Regarding the make-up of the

Ducen's team "Senator" has noth-

ing to say. He is confident that his

call pull out a win, however.

There is plenty of gowl material

turning out and those who play on

Wednesday will have to keep at

top speed to reaniiu in the line-up.

Tickets for this game can be

procured at the A.B. of C. office

now. Patrons desiring good seats

should secure them now. There

will also he a box office sale the

night of the game.

The second annual session of

the National Federation of Cana-

dian University Students was held

in Ban Righ Hall during the Christ-

mas hoiidays, and representative?

were present from many universi-

ties and colleges throughout the

Dominion. About twenty-four dele

gates were in attendance at the

opening session of the Federation

with Rev. T. L. Green of Port

Arthur, graduate of Bishop's. U
vcrsily, in the chair. The other

officers of the N. F. C. U. S. were

as follows: Vice-President, J. G.

Godsoe,_ Dalhousie University grad-

uate ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Percy

Davies, Alberta University gradu-

ate.

-In opening the session .President

Green welcomed the delegates of

the executive council of the Fed-

eration and spoke briefly of the fad

that the N.F.C.U.S. had overcome

the difficulties lhat naturally attend-

ed its formation and that it was

king suitable progress. The vis-

itors were welcomed to Queen's in

an address by Principal Taylor.

Mr. Davies read the annual re-

port of the Federation for its ac-

tivities during the past year and

dealt thoroughly with many phas-

es of the work in which the Fed-

eration has not only engaged but

also in which future progress is

(Continued from page 3)

Under the capable direction of

Prof. Gelley, hockey coach and

advisor, and the business manage-

ment of "Shorty" Hare, the

Queen's senior team, completed a

successful tour of the Maritimcs.

Starting with a victory in Bath-

urst, N.B., and finally being de-

feated by the same club. The

team participated in five games,

losing only to Bathurst and being

held to a tie by Stellarton, with

victories over Bathurst, Socials

and Dalhousie. The games with

the St. John Fusiers and Kent-

ville Wildcats were cancelled, due

to mild weather.

At Bathurst on the 26th in a

hard close contest Queen's were

on top of a 4-3 score. The ice was

in perfect condition, but the play-

ers showed the effects of Xmas
dissipations. Bathurst were lead-

ing by three goals until the mid-

dle of the second period when the

team ran in two counters in rapid

succession. In the final period

two more were scored, and in this

period Queen's were the superior

teani. Lawlor scored three goals

and played brilliant hockey.

The next journey was to St.

John's, where all the team did

was look over the town-. From

there they travelled into the min-

ing districts of Stellerton and New
Glasgow. The ice was in a ter-

rible condition and in a very rough

game handled by an incompetent

official the teams and spectators

battled to a tie. The final score

was, 2-2. The Stellarton team

could not stand the stiff body

checks of the Queen's defence and

soon a feud developed, which al-

most ended in a riot. When the

smoke of the battle cleared the

Stellarton team was leading by

two goals. Coming from behind

in the last period the score was

tied. The work of Quinn. Reist,

and Boland featured this game.

The ice was in such a poor con-

dition that overtime was impos-

sible.

The next engagement was

against the Socials of Halifax at

the Halifax Forum. The score wae

7-1 on the right side of the ledger.

Continued on page 6

BRILLIANT QUEEN'S

GRADUATES DEAD

Hugh W. Bryan, M.A. at 17,

Principal of Renfrew
Collegiate

RENOWNED CLASSICIST

ARTS FORMAL WILL

RESURRECT SPIRIT

OF MERRY ENGLAND

Knighthood's Chival r o u s

Days to Bloom Again

in Grant Hall

outstanding graduate of

's and a member of the Uni-

versity Council passed away in

Toronto on December 29th in the

person of Hugh W. Bryan, M.A'.,

LI.:D.. Principal of the Renfrew

Collegiate Institute.

Dr. Bryan was born

mond, Que, 52 years

Q»<

TRICOLOR TO MEET

PRESTONON FRIDAY

Seniors Swing Into Action

Against Powerful
Opponents

Friday evening at 8.15 Queen's

Senior O.H.A. entry make their

debut. Fresh from a successful

tour of the Maritimes and streng-

Chened by Joe Smith, who was un-

able to make the trip, the team

sltoitld give the Preston "River-

sides" a great struggle. The Pres-

ton team, under the capable coach-

Continued on page -7

Rich-

,
anil

incited at the Kingston Col-

legiate Institute and Queen's

University. He graduated from

Queen's in 1894 with a degree of

M.A., at the remarkably early age

of I/. In 1925 he was honoured

by his Alma Mater with an honor-

ary degree of LL.D.

Since l'JOS Dr. Bryan has been

Principal of the Renfrew Colleg-

iate Institute. He has become re-

nowned as a classical scholar and

educationist and for the past two

years has been President of the

Ontario Secondary School Teach-

ers' Association.

Dr. Bryan's term on the Uni-

versity Council was to have ex-

tended until 1933, and with his

TOWERS AND TURRET

Forsooth, "od's fish, Gadzooks,

and several other Medieval expres-

sions. The first big event of the

New Year will be the Arts Formal,

done up in the style of Merrte En-

glande in the days when visitors

were greeted with a few gallons of

molten lead poured down their

necks. But do not take alarm. There

will be swords and armour and

turrets, but no hostilities.

The platform of Old Grant Hall

will be turned into an old English

castle while the rest of the decorat-

ing will carry out the same scheme.

One kindly professor, who happens

to be built on the lines of a lower

with a turret at the top, has agreed

o help out the committee bi-

ne the dance-number cards.

(Continued on page 5)

lu.UI-

BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR NEXTlASSAULT

St. Thomas Here^on 15th,

and Queen's at Ottawa

on Jan. 19th

Jack Jarvis ha.- his buys going

hard. Aided and abetted by the

genial "Tex" the boxers arc work-

iughard. V,/
Tex and Jack are very confid-

ent of doing well with their heav-

ier boxers. From the lightweight

up to the top there is plen

classy material.

• Continued on page 7)
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M C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value $40. Founded by the a e

M p Godencl
M Ganicron, m.r.,

Larded to the best Cache sehola

rei and speaker,
Applications

f niination should be subm.tt

T.Tlhe Registrar before January

ed: and ,00 lines of Oss.an s 1

„1 Bteckie-* Language and Liter*

ft of the Scottish Hvghand.

Grammar .translation at s.gh

Gaelic into English a^ jng^h
°

fiadlic This Scholarship will

T hetvarded to any candidate

wb0 does not take at least i.ftj per

cent, of the total number of marks

in the examination

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

20
£r25*

^vetheValuable'Poker Hands

; The promise made before Christmas^has been f^ ^
[•Union is open. A dream of

feature o |. 0ur college

the reaction of the students to this « ^ t to

life will be interest,,* to note. W ^ F
will be a

draw conclusions, we WjgJS and haphazard extra- ,

blessing to the somewhat d^on«ec ^ on the

academic activities of this university ^ p,ace in their

whole, are not yet conscious of its «a

Ly iife.bu, each day sees an
room for a chat

ing its cafeteria, and wandering mto
_

5t is inevitable

££S make i, the heart of the
baa been most

Comment upon its equipment and de ^ not have

! (avourabk, and the opinion is unan mou^ ^ of the

been more tastefully ^-J^g^ we wiU have an

lounge-room furniture is installed this

institution second to none of Us km
. n as Warden

By securing ^^Z^ttr assurance of satisfac-

-

the committee provided wha^e
rience and pleasing

Uon was necessary. He ^ ^ . a real friend, anxious

i
^'»?srs fwtor in thc,r

a question of success
£ 0 f SUCcess will the

benotbingbutsuceessfU . ^'^J^ and upon the en-

Union attain? body depends whether or

Science Research Scholarships

The Registrar has received atf6f-

aronsmust.re.cbtheCommi.io.

trar's office.

ning a senior championship. In.thi

othlr sports, such as boxing wres

ling, fencing, track, tennis etc., the

p^edure is to award the large go^d

Q only to such members of the

teams as win .he Intercollegiate

titles for .heir particular events.

«o particularly emphasizes the

above point. In this sport it was

£U'very difficult to have even

enough players turn out to form a

team, and to grant senior ms.gn.a

to the members of such a team,

were it assembled, would be mani-

fest unfair to the other Intereol-

,egiate squads. Members of the

Prompt, Careful, Complete

DRUG STORE SERVICE
at

PRINCESS PHARMACY

Z Convenient Up-towu Stores-2

No. -

Cor. Division

No. 2
Cor. Clergy.

Frize in Chemistry'

awarded on the basis of an essay

competition.
Competitive essays

,

must be sen. no, 'aterthan FAni

Lv.28 to the Secretary of the Or

.„ Section of the Society of

Chemical Industry.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry -

Queen's University,

Try it once.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Lrilrf. Gentlemen and Children'.

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Jan. 5, 1929

DEMOCRACY IN SPORT

THF LATE DR. WILLIAMSON
THfc LAlu- bus

Kingston/in

A spell of gloom was cast over _yue
Archibald

the closing days of the * Secretary of the

R. B. Williamson. Professor of Ob sU
.

3 - su
-

fgeon

Medical Faculty of 9»«^
h^^Se personality. Dr.

aqd scholar. ifhd a man of cliecrfu ano
, and the

Williamson will be sadly missed b> Queens, g

medical profession in general.
d bcforc entering

Dr. Williamson was born in Kmg j ana
He

«pW bis medic,! studies at Queen's^k an M A. d g ^
was gold medalist at his medical S^duaUon

.
tiou5 his studies in Great Bntam nd the United ^
he gained the W^^^^.8^1^ Connell he

"We -I the kite^^^'^ immediately appoint

persuaded to practise^g^g He fiUed scveral chairs

„s and tented also W &ty , Med.c^l OJ.g ^

among men.

DEAN MATHESON
Sludents of ,1 JacuUies -e^ with,gret^

health of Dean M^V^^"^
been granted leave of

absence by the Unuersuy i

heartilv in expressing

stored and the students wdl ,0.n us «M ^ kindly

the hope that his recovery will be.^'»V*
abl l0 ^ («.

and helpful guidance will soon again be available

qucnicrs of Kingston Hall.

A RESIGNATION REGRETTED
l i:«m r^rret that the Journal announces the

eapably the pos
>

newspaper positions and is one

... I girls' hockey and basketball teams

W. E. McNeill
| f

. {ty pcT cent . o£ their In-

tercollegiate games are awarded

gold Q's slightly smaller than those

given to the men.
|

Sai«fday ^e...»? Post recentJy| ^ of a more exten,

drew attention to -be
,^ dlslribution of athletic insignia

in: the universities o .he XJuiteO.
COnfronting the Am-

States towards .he M^ universities,

distinctions between ma,o and
^Queen's Review

'minor- sports. The eehng I

these colleges apparently is tnat

COMING EVENTS

Intermediates.

I Friday. Ian. 11:

|;.30-S.CA. General Meeting.

Red Room.

|
Tuesday, Jan. 15:

815—B.W.F. Assault,

St. Thomas vs. Queen s

Grant Hall,

me Thursday, ]an. 17:

Arts Formal, Grant Hall.

the time, energy, and ability de-

manded by the minor sports often

equal or exceed those of the major,

.bat the former therefore merit as Weanesday, Jan. Stn.

'^V recognition as do the latter, ^Journal Staff Meeting

Sthat thTremova! of discrirnina R m 211 f^^.
,ion between the various kinds "M/.OO-Men s b.C.A. Cam

athletics will do much to encourage
, g Students Union,

all voung men or women to parU-| a;l5^M.C. vs Queen,

cipate in some sport. The pro

posed plan is that boxing, wrestling

fencing, swimming, water polo

tennis, lacrosse, etc., be governed

bv tbe same system of award

insignia as applies to football base

ball, basketball, track, and

Canada) hockey.

This newly-adopted creed ^p^y,^ ..^

that has much in its favour; but -t Sr.-Jr. Ban Kign

quite evidently is one .hat « best Friday. Jan. «

suited to large institutions, where. Soph-Frosh Ban R.gh

with the great number of partici- Formal,

pants in minor sports, competition Friday, Jan. 25

J . . j .i.„ ...i„™ncY nf a olace Arts l'oi

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 676

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R ARTHEY, R O.

Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

S.C.A. MEETING

,s keen and the winning of a place

on a team correspondingly merit,

rious. Where this is the case the

no-distinction policy is probably the

better. Xne first general meeting of the I

At Queen's the major sports are ^ be hM in tlle Red

|

football, basketball, and h^M^^ Friday, Jan. 11th, at 7.30

and in these sports a large gold y i" ^ object o[ the meeting is
(

awarded to- such members of the l - ^ ^ woftj and
|

I senior Intercollegiate teams as^have
1 will be

participated in four or more Inter-
1

P ^^ wiU be

collegiate games. In addition, In -1
- ^ ^Ir . Murr3y Brooks. AH

se„trf to carry o„ her column C^EdCWW^

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

Established 183

Paid-up Capital -

Reserve
Resources

(10,000.000
20,000,000
225,000.000

•sources ,.

Savinas Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rant

I KingBton, Out., Branch,

ELMER'S
HWRDRESSINGSHOP

Ladies' and Gentlemen'o Barber,

piate LadW Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment "Prone 109B

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SENDJIER OURS

THE EM1LYCRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. WelUneton and Brock tea.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673--
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NATIONAL STUDENT
FEDERATION MEET

(Continued from page 1)

anticipated. He gave an outline

of the object of the N.F.C.U.S.

which is to promote in every way

possible a better understanding

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, yon'll stop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St,

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c—Day and Ni«ht 25c

©Ijristmas (gifts

FOR EVERY

MEMBER OF THE

FAMILY

Newest Novelties at

Lowest Prices

Metropolitan Stores

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

among all students; a greater de-

gree of co-operation between all

Canadian Universities for the pro-

motion of national interests and to

provide a means for developing in-

ternational relationships with stu-

dent groups in other countries.

With regard to athletics it was

pointed out in the report that ef-

forts have been put forth to.wards

establishing an All-Canadian Inter-

collegiate Athletic Union. The

benefits to be gained from such an

organization included promotion of

closer contact between the different

geographical sections of Canada to

determine true Canadian Intercol-

legiate Champions and champion-

ships, uniformity of eligibility rules

and iin time make extended visits to

and from various parts of Canada,

Reduced railway rates for stu-

dents travelling to or from uni-

versity, insurance for students, com

mission for student problems ko

serve as a bureau of advice to con

stituent members, student travel,

constitution and finance, debating

in which teams from foreign uni

versities are to visit Canada and

vice versa, and interchange of un

dergraduates from one university to

another in Canada were subject

dealt with in the report.

It was recommended that Can-

ada be divided into four parts for

administration, Maritimes group;

Central group; Middle West "and

Western. International relation-

ships among universities were dealt

with by the report and told of the

extensive activities in this particu-

lar phase of the work of the Federa-

tion branches. The second Imperial

Conference of students which is to

he held in Canada in 1929 was also

discussed.

In one of the meetings a discus-

sion was held on student tours ov-

erseas. Through the Federation,

the visiting students will be enter-

tained by Old Country students and

thus their expenses will be greatly

reduced and their tour made more

enjoyable."

Reference was made to the secur

ing of press rates for university

publications. After considerabl

discussion several resolutions were

adopted concerning college debai

ing, including- that Queen's send :

two-man team to the east.

At the final meeting the Federa

lion endorsed the plan for exchange

of students between universities.

Alt this session the President, Vice

President and Secretary-Treasurer

were re-elected to office.

reason the management is anxious

that students provide themselves

with meal tickets. These may be

obtained for one week at $6.00 or

a twenty-one meal ticket may be

secured for §7.50. For single meals

the prices are as follows : Breakfast,

25c, 35 or 50cts.; Lunch, 50 cents,

Dinner 75 cents. The daily meal

hours are as follows : Breakfast,

7.30-9.15; Lunch, 11.3042.30; Din,

net, 5.30-6.30. On Sundays, as fol-

lows: Breakfast, 9-10; Dinner.

12.30-1.30; Supper, 5-6.

The equipment at the Cafeteria

is the finest obtainable and a staff

of twelve headed by a capable chef

operates- the establishment. Em-

ployment will be given to a few stu-

dents if any are desirous of acting

as Dining Room Attendants.

ON WOMEN

FORAX RAZOR BLADE'S
5 for 35c.

(For Gillette Razors)

M. R. McCOLL
Druggist

260 University Ave.
i

(Your f\
rtar«st Drug Store)

CAFETERIA UNDER
EXPERT DIETICIAN

Continued from page I

Of a truth, women are mysterious

creatures. The feminine concept

ever struggles after fraud and de-

lusions. The dispositions of the

rib-sprung sex run in great"variety

They are the crowd that is possess

ed of women's rights and if mere

man is desirous of disputing this

he is in danger of the juxtaposition

of one of them and his jaw. To wo-

men, for the most part, men repre-

sent nothing but something that

goes fn front of a knife, fork and

spoon at the table. Their sense of

humor is very crude, for they are

seldom able to resist the buffoon

who makes them laugh. Diana of

Ephesus is always "prepared to fling

prudence to the winds for the red-

nosed comedian who sits on his

hat.

Take my Xantippe for example.

What she wants is what I am out

of and she wants more of a thing

when it is scarce. She likes to*

have souvenirs of things that never

happened and she wants to be re-

minded of things she never heard

of. When I am ten minutes late in

calling for her she promply scolds

me and keeps me waiting another

ten minutes that I should have wait-

ed had I been on time. The third

time she glances at her watch and

yawns in my ear, I rise to go, but

she pulls me back and says "Don't

leave me yet Old Sock."

Verily I long for my Utopia

where women will dwell at the bot-

tom of the sea, and babies will

grow on trees.

—Socrates.

Sweet Young Thing : Are you in

town now for good?

Traveling Salesman ; Well, 1 hate

to commit myself. —Ghost

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,-

French Dry-CIcaning

Repairs and Alterations on
"Xadies"and Gents' Clothing

Goods Calli-d For and 'Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
^Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

,217
i
Princess Street

S. IT. LILLEY, Mgr.

"PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

Miss Farrell is a Kingston girl,

daughter of Magistrate Farrell and

a former Queen's student. After

three years study here she went to

McGill where she graduated with a

degree ia HouehoM Science. Since

then she has spent six months as

dietician at the Presbyterian Hospi-

tal in New York and five months at

the Crosse Isle Golf and Country

Club, Detroit, As a result Miss

Parrel! is well able to prescribe the

proper allotment of calorics and

(vitamins and will doubtless be in-

'strumental in keeping the male

waistline down to proper propor-

tions. Because of her student con-

nection with Queen's Miss Farrell

has a very personal interest in her

work and has expressed herself as

anxiousjo give the boys the best

possible service. Any suggestions

for the improvement of the cafe-

teria will he welcomed.

The difficulty in operating :i

cafeteria economically lies in the

fact that ordinarily it is difficult

to estimate the number who will be

:
present at any one meal. For this

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

, establish

Industrial, Technical

, and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with ' the regulations

issued by the Department of

Education,

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. Tbe
schools and cbs^s are imtlcr

the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application lor attendance
should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and
AfncuUure and Horticulture arc

provided for in the Courses of'

Siiidy in Public. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies oi the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education

may be obtained from the

Deputy Minister. Parliament

Uuildings, Toronto.

HARTT SHOES
FOR MEN

Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.'

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847.

LIVINGSTONS
THIS IS

Overcoat

Department

Second Floor.

Overcoat

WINTER DePartment

Second Floor

OVERCOAT
WEATHER

AND YOUR

OPPORTUNITY
A fortunate purchase enables us to offer while

they last, Na,vy Blue Overcoats, tailored from English

Chinchillas, Whitneys and Meltons, in the newest

models, for the young.men.

ULSTERS, ULSTERETTES, GUARD MODEL,

Values worth $30.00 and $35.00

For $25.

LIVINGSTONS
If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk

75-79 Brock Street
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Book Lore im his desired erlea

iajoritV ol his character

5 there such

n Literature

Kling somewh

:
that seeme<

, case fairh

thing as Cana-

I remember

re lately an arti-

to me to state

The author said

If in Need of Misery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop

82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King S«.

Prescriptions

Can be left at our store with

"prescription stores at this land

of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Churcb-

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

•Phone 26Z0-J

1

nave the Group of Seven here

in Canada, they have brought Can-

adian painting to a very high

'evei and this was done by draw-

ing things as they see them. The

landscape of this country is dif-

ferent from England or France.

Wtists, until the advent of tins

>ouP had been using the same

technique and ideas as if they

«re painting old world scenery.

The Group of Seven developed 3

fine Canadian Art by throw-

away these old ideas and

technique. They painted things

they saw them and not With

European eyes. Canadian Litera-

ture will in all probability develop

jn a similar manner. We must

forget that literature exists out-

side of Canada and concentrate

writing of things as they are.

Until we do this we will always

lvc colonial status. A truly na-

tional literature can never be de

veloped from imitating the litera-

ture of another country. We have

taken our national status in art

;0 why can we not do the same

literature?

uch—is

ottencst

port—

p

mthor 1

.rtlookei

,__-,{ it could h

expose of the

orm of pro!

essional boxing,

at least the initii

tnowledge of the gs

recommendation is

raval of actual truth

-.ctor in the prostitution

1 sport which the auth

omits is fhc crooked, political

ly controlled, -Boxing Coinm-s-

ion." The rest are all there

the gutter-rat parasite ot a

'r to the chicken-Hvered, weak-

ling spectator, seeking a vicarious

Sil
P
The exploitation o We

fighter, seldom of even average

intelligence, by the unscrupulous

ngersWthe game strong-

„mler- sity. lour n
„raduatcs.

have given you an cil arc three su

House Committee, tt

'committee, and the H

»

edc

opportunity-

_-\V. L. Evans.

Administration Plan?

For Students' Union

c only

snlendi

.
from

norial

Com-

OfTeTtheonc of most

mittee. Of tp«* " . w_

mediate sign*can« «^
dents is the House

whose duties will ^
Th, Students Memorial Union speaking, to dra*

.

I

m not be

r ,, 1 1 in «he name pf ^ and to ^ their

(totlatuYa Art^inre

pjrf and FRAMES

117 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

l^en^Ma^Phail'serook.

ed idea of a "square deal is typ>

^The author apparently consid

ered that those participants who

reallv gain from association With

professional boxing are so small

i„ proportion as to be negligible.

M any rate, he fails to mention

them Yet there arc honest man-

agers, and pugilists who are clev-

er enough business men to leave

the business with a competence,

and before being battered into

their second childhood. Those who

full extent, financially as well as

- * Uv The administrate,!
sentimentally. 1 ue ao

o£ the Union is in the hands of the

l ent body. It i, ,nder the j.r,

diction of their Alma Mater So

ciety upon whose shoulders ulti

3* conduct of Union«ta
will be in the best interests of,all

parties concerned. There IS. thus,

ronstitutiona, provision for the co^

3 t privies" .,

r That provision is essential,

Srisw
unbroken.

C.O.T.C

B Cert, lecture, Tues. Jan. 8, at

5 p.m. New Arts Building.

A Cert lecture for A. and u.

AU ranks win come equipped with

of every male member a t nc

j

J
^ or overshoes

Mater Society to keep the binlding turn
^ ^

Iie same condition as that

1 itiswhenheiswekomedto

at its opening. Every student

Resins support*^W£*£

\V. H. English. Capt:

Ad]t.
Q-U.C.O.T.C.

, literature?
1 accomplish both are few

The idea given above seems to
. ^ tfe b

be the underlying motive back of

the Canadian Mercury. The edi-

tors are after real Canadian ma-

terial. Imitations of Hardy, such

a* the well-known novel of last

year, are not wanted. Any other

notations are not wanted. If the

1

'nutations are not w.iiutu- <>

adding author has an idea to es

„ressand does .it without givm

an im iution of some well-known

writer, that wc have been taught

to revere, he
"

We call for and deliver promptly

Viewed broadly, the book is »

ation of the perversion of

human instinct evoked by the

greed for money.

If you are of the type who re

ceived a thrill from "Carry oi

Sergeant", don't read the "Set

He: What are you going to the

will be a success. Qh she
'

s not as old as

The Memorial Union Council has He

direct charge of the property funds, that. n re

govemment and affairs of th Un- Ha.
p

.

g Di when it

ion.
Thi.bodyiseomposed of the m m

.

d ^,
presidents of the Alma Mater So w J

STONES FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

W. can deliver flowers to any part

o! the world in two hours.

Member F.TJ3-

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship aod Leather ^**«d

McGALL & SLATER
Z92 PROCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut
* 227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

I
Send$l .00 fZz£"ZZrud

AMFJlCABl'EHCll-CO.,DtU.V«! I " ««n H.J

Alstcn of UNIQUE T»i'= Ltid Cnhrtd

Pmib-20 tnlorf—J1.00 frt Art.

ill get a hearing

mi the current issue. No. 1, Vol.

there are several well-known

iitliocs and some others who still

iave their reputations to make

can Burton, in "Holy Night"

las written a short story that

L-erv fine. Out foreign settlements,

especially in the west, are entirely

rjtitside the ken,of the ordinary

person and yet they are a sign'

ant part of the Canadian scene

•rhaps Miss Burton will giv

..,nre stories of the same people

Stephen Lcacock gives us a ch

actcristic article. George Hum-

phrey is contributing a series

;itled "Adventures in Mind." H
Alexander, Leo Kennedy, B. K.

Sandwcll and others have articles

n the current number. There are

ievcral pages of book reviews and

i very interesting editorial.

I have only one suggestion to

iffer. 1 would like to see the mag-'

azinc live up to the cartoon on
|

the front cover. Wc have en-

1

ough staid and conservative jour-

nals in Canada. 1 think there is

a demand Tor a journal that will

publish articles and stories that

arc radical in ideas. I do not

ece^sarily mean radical as appl

d to politics, though these would

do much good. Radicalism m
literature is sadly 'needed and the

Mercury can fiU this need if it

wants to7

"THE SET UP"

by Joseph Moncurc March,

'

This offering of Covke Friedc

a glimpse of the seamy side of

I tlie prize-ring, expressed in rugged

rhyme of the Skeltonic variety.

March is adept at selecting his

|
choice of metre to suit the speed

of action described, and he ruth-

1M PRTNCESSST\ (Over T.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.
^ ^ r BROKENSHIRE, Prop,

BACtOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

- c«- 1229 Princess St,

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It'i

DYERS
Phone 3ISO
C-l-e-a-n.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

SUPERIOR
_ . »r^> T-lT A ftp"

THE

Ice

AFTER N'

"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Cream and Home-made Candy
TOAST AND SANDWICHES

rEA HOT SUNDAES
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Co-ed Capers

We whiled away ye recent hot

davs in the republic tp.ttie south,

where we amused ourselves amoiv

other things, by observing ihe An

ericau personality and pffiliin

odd bits of Americana. Smi^i...

we shall write a book on "What 1

Do Not Know About the States.

It should be about as iUuminating

as most of the others tliat arc in-

flicted on a suffering world.

On the way down, the train, even

as all other trains since history be-

gan was beseiged by the inevitable

butcher" and candy peddler,

and bis manoeuvres at first seemed

merely those of a deluded youtl

who imagines that a chocolate bai

is appealing on a sixty-per

Shades of Epicurus! Howei

soon observed that this enterprising

tai seeing perhrps inA'M jet ne«

vistas of opportunity, was "up

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

tricks." Making slow progress

through the crowded car he

carrying a large dish filled

peanuts, and a spoon> with which he

',,,,, ,1 out to each person the enor

,nous portion of three nuts. WhiK

the curious passengers were engag

ed in tracking down and demob sh

ach lonely peanut, our hero

^appeared, to return at once With

a huge can of the same commodit;

which he now made clear were fo

iaje brfty. It interested us to ob

"serve bow many bought one or two

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

•PHONE 90 ,
231 Princess Street

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b.
-Service with a Smile at SchmidlinV

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST ft DRUGGIST

jg
268 Princess Street

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

* WRIST WATCHES

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

!
standard makes of Wrist Watches ^

Vmfttf Bros*, ^welters, «imife»
350 King Street

Estd. 1640

HANSOrT^EDGAR
117 Brock Street.

bags VeriW, that little salesman

knew human nature! He evidently

assumed we were all "from Mis

souri " and was taking no chance

A member of a charitable organ

ization dispensing Christmas cheer

approached a shabby house m the

poor section of a Michigan cry. On

entering, he found cold and squalor,

the children in scant attire, and the

father out of work. When ques-

tioned on his efforts to obtain em-

ployment, the man answered, naive-

ly "Why yes, I go out every day m

my car looking for a job, but noth-

ing turns up." Sure enough, out-

side the window could Be seen the

car belonging to tins otherwise des-

titute family, well looked after and

apparently often enjoyed. A car at

Michigan would seem jto be a ne-

cessity. Everyone has 'em

!

The prohibition question is some-

thing of a farce when one realizes

that there really isn't any. An ac-

quaintance of ours, who is most

temperate .says he knows of no less

than five places in one city block

where liquor - bad, worse, and

worst,-can be obtained. We won-

der how manv more are known to

those more educated in these mat-

ters ! Well, it affords an interest-

ing insight into human nature

aud man's great gift of law-making

I f we have seemed unduly serious

today, please bear with us. Re-

member the bulletin boards .and

,
understand !

RESURRECT SPIRIT

OF MERRY ENGLAND

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at,

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
L

Ail White Tile
Tut„j»m All White Tile

Thoroughly Modern «„™io w*trcut1
EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES'^ MEN-s HAIRCUT.

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK at.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.
jT/

_

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E.Moysey& Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Phone 3350-3351.
,

J

Direct Private Wires to AU Offices.

"LVV 1
208 PRINCESS STRUCT

We Appreciate Your Patron*^.
'PHONE W»

Five Doors below Opera House.

Continued from page 1

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service. 1

_ B . 'Phone 3020
371 King Stree

I

Queen^CAFE-- The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS WNNEM^^
phone W. J.

ARNIEL, Caterer Silverware

1128 Board at S5.50 per week to Rent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment I

Facial Massage 1

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston, OnL

•PHONE 57B-J

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

The committee is working hard

to gather" antiques of the period

for atmosphere. Several of the

Staff will be invited..

And the best part of it all will he

the orchestra. Those looking after

,he Inusic have been very lucky in

securing the services of Jack Slatter

and his "Canadian Aces" of the Jen-

kin's Art Gallery of Toronto. This

orchestra does a good deal of broad-

easting and is rapidly acquiring a*

enviable international reputation

This will be their first appearance

_in Kingston, and they are being,

brought at great expense and loss

of life. And it is positively not a

moving picture.

So keep your eyes open for notic-

es as to the sale of tickets. In the

meantime read some stories of the

davs when Knighthood was in flow-

er, and learn what to say and when

to say it if an inebriate should

try to cut in on -you (which won't

happen). Under the circumstances

-on will say to your partner, "Just

a minute kid, while I knock this

guy's teeth down his throat" Then

you will merely push him gently m

the chest and say, taking an im-

aginary pinch of snuff the while,

'od's teeth I.Have a care, ruffian,

-r I will spit tbfee like a lark.

So watch and pray that yon Will

be»able to get a ticket, get your

name in early to any one of the

committee in charge. It is compos-

ed of"., Andy Purdon( convenor)

Dimmv Matheson. Al FawccB. H

A fi Mac Oaken, Jack Richmond

Fred Hodd, and Freeman Waugh

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH &
J)E*R^J^

TIT TIMOTHY, PhotographerA-.^JST» PORTRAITS AHO aBO^S
one2m

180 Wellington Street^ ^ 03ice .

tobacco and Cigars
1 UOrtWW {n Town

The Roomiest and Cosiest ^l,am
.

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by ROF* Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE^

The ^^^S^^^^J^

^»«n's bniv
S?

,t

?MSpECrOR'S CERTIFICATEReP
PUBLIC SCHOOL ^f^^^" school Inspector;* C«rd.

The academic "W'^ Vi EA under to. condign. «*

forth on page 70 oltne »i»
r,EardinE courses apply to

For further Wo^"^/,^ MJV, Ph.D- Regular-

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston-Imperial Laundry
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Interscholastic Track

Meet He«Next Summer

TIm-oucIi ffe eflljrts of Mr-
*

A McGinnis easier Ontario «p-

itaMht on the Ontario Athlc

m

^mfefon: the>W»I

a„ic track meet held under the

Kspicesof that body ^Itakc place

at the Richardson Stadium next

summerA
This will be the first occasion on

(mm the commencement of the

<co,ul session they flashed about

the best hockey of the tour. Going

J. the ice three abreast, the

ofposing goalie had little or no

dunce. Bcilririger, Shenpard and

LavMor were the high scorers.

"Bell" was right on, getting five

g0S; Barney ReiSt played the

best hockey of his career along

the right boards. He held his op-

ponent in check through the en

lire 60 minutes and gave manyini^wix ----- - £0 amines ami s--- —
which the meet has been WTO**^ passes that resulted

•ide of Toronto and the Boland . used hisside 01 loronui unu r---
, ,„

•brio's schooU-oy track and field go Is

gftletes wiU be seen in Kingston.

With the organization of the new

JiasterS Ontario Secondary Schools

Association to foster interscholastic

gbort a decided boom » toolEed for

and it if hoped' that Queen'? wdl

Jaecomc the headquarters of track

and field sport in this part of the

jirovince.

body with telling effect and >n

Halifax bis cognfinen is the skat-

ing' fool. The boys looked good

against the Socials.

The next evening, Friday 4th,

Dolhcmsie and Queen's locked

hbrhs. The Dalhousie officiate

remarked that this was the first

qccaapu that a college team from

ftSuire-poSibUth'at^hisvi&t tl1:. ur Canada had opposed a

. rrJ-;»n(tv interest ^IIpop team in hockey
to jggart i„.o sufficiently mteres

:'some of these stars that they will

fflesire to continue their education

gierc Such a result would be mojt

Welcome since track and field" sporfc

'^t Queen"s have for the past lev

yearS'betn.at an extremely low ebb

GAGE SQUAD WIN"

AND LOSE IN TOUR
Continued from page 1

y McGill's Red five made a Christ-

mas tour this year and were fairl>

"successful against some strong Am-

erican teams. | The Laug-«achcd

gVestern squad is again formidable

and will bear watching.

Queen's holiday trip was Jargclj

dispensed with this year only two

games being played.. At Potsdam,

N.Y on Friday evening Clarkson

Tech., defeated the locals. 30-16,

which defeat cannot be taken too

seriously as it was the first out in

rtwo weeks for most of the players.

Maritime college team in hockey

the game was clean and full of

pep °Dalhousie used her gradu-

jjft .n-<l other' Maritime stars in

an effort to stop the flashy Queen s

team, that is what the Halifax

papers said. Before the game the

team were presented with a New-

foundland pup, the gift of Mt.

Until of Halifax. The dog was

christened "Laddie Boo Hop." Mr.

\rthur Quihn was appointed

nurse and at each station he tore

madly to the baggage car and took

the dog for a walk. All the girls

insisted on petting him, so that

"Baldy" has found his nursing job

very entertamin;

Very early next morning a start

was made for home with a stop

in Bathurst for another game. The

less said about this game the bet-

ter The C.NiR- official overlook-

ed the team's equipment and at

every town on the journey north,

equipment of all colors and sizes

was commandeered. The team

went on the ice in short white

hockey pants.'a variety of colored

sweaters, and skates of all sizes

and shapes, and resembled a, cir

cus more than a hockey team.

The players had to slow up to turn

comers, and as
.
the players .re-

marked, we would have achieved

better results in our street clothes.

Trainer Renmck and "Bud" were

the stars, they could walk at a fas-

ter pace on skates than any of the

other players on the team. The

fast skating Bathurst players

'scored seven goals, while Queen's

?erc scoring two.

The tour was a successful one

from all angles ; besides seeing the

country, the team learned to co-

operate and, it is also hoped, gain-

ed considerable experience. The

team- wish to thank Mr. and Mrs.

Grow; for their hospitality at

Bathurst, and Mr. Whittier of the

C.N.R., who accompanied the

|

team on all its trips, and arranged

|
the sight-seeing tours, the Dab

housie representatives and play-

ers who made the stay in Halifax

very enjoyable. To these and all

the people of the Maritimes the

players are very grateful.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston
_

JCLUB RATEsToN~^
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

Th

R.ROBBS HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please 1fou in All Work,

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection

•Phone |
3400 for Appointment

Next to Chamber of Commerce
PRINCESSI ST.

game against Dalhousie

clean. and produced good

hockey, again Queen's came out

on the long end of a 5-0 score.

Baldy was responsible for the

shutout, his work'in the nets was

s lor most o, ine pmycr*. of high calibre. "Chummy- Bar-

feueen's won from Y.M.H.A". the I
ney. "Bud" and Gourley all payed

following da* H Montreal in a stellar games, and dm-

"closely contested 26-24 game,

QUEEN'S SENIORS
ON MARITIME TOUR

(Continued from page 1)

Again the team were behind 1-0, at

the end of the first period, and

glials. The two games in Halifax

showed the master hand of Coach

Gelley, the boys were playing

their positions and passing the

puck unselfishly. After the game

the Dalhousie student council

gave a banquet to the team, which

.predated

HELP

I am sorely beset, in these days of

my life,

With a problem that's far past my

years.

There's a girl 1 adore and each look

is a knife,

F6r my boldness is balanced by

f«ars.
1

The smooth flow of her lips and

the red of her cheeks

Are but matched by the blue of hei

eyes.

And her hair is like velvet, so

black and so sleek.

She is truly a nymph in disguise.

Olljriatntas Iffauquartfns

for men

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
••The Store with More Pep" (3 doors Mow Gr^lThea«y

High Class Work at

C. H. BOV|gDIO
235 PROCESS STREET

' SpecUUy-Proiec.ionW-

UlIZ VIHI VI liJG 111?' J'*-
1

I

Coacb Powell matched the Juniors against the Intermediates on Si

turday night with due results. ^

The small boys took the older lads into camp by the score of 5 and

3. The Juniors look very good and the Intermediates will go a lot*

after the Christmas cheer wears off

The poor showing of the McGill hockey team -on their annual tour

of the U.I A. wm a black-eye for Canadian Intercollegiate hockey, though

this was somewhat alleviated by several clever performances of the

U. ot T. squad. i ,,,.»•
In defeating Y.M.H.A. of Montreal, Queen's Basketeers showed much

strength and whh a few weeks hard practice should be ready for th*

Intercollegiate race. »,..»*»
aid sporting writer, gets

iault with iootball is thatMr. Grantland Rice. America's highest paic

the following off his chest, that the great fail.

fumbles are a Tocky break, and as such the. ball should be dead at th<

spot where the fumble occurs. Alter an opinion like that we cant

why Mr. Rice gets Paid 80 roueh.

At -he Injercollegiau. winter sports meet at Lake Placid McGill and

Va&Ky had strong teams. At Queen's there are many who at e pro-

ficient in these sports. Wc have plenty, oi skaters and there are several

students
r\t.„Li =Y» snlrndid skiers. That Queens

should not

these sports. We have plenty oi skaters ana mere are «v "
mostly Irom Ottawa, who ate splendid skiers. That Queen:

t be represented is a shame.

Bob Lee

as well as
won't mind

dy the.damag
ick over his eye during the practice on Thursday.

.

(jijpjit . Last y*or ent around -most

season with a patch on his 'face. However if he plays

did last year he can go around any way he likes and w<

It is foolish, I know, to be harrass-.:

ed and torn-

By a wish that a good-looking face

|
Would remove, from my ow,n, a|

1 glance sad and forlorn

And the wrinkles would quickly

I erase

I
But the worst of it all is, conven

.ion expects

Me to meet her with usual state,

Our acquaintance won't, for th^j

moment, conflict

And you see I'm bemoaning m>

fate.

So' this rigmarole verse is a call

for some help

From the maiden so wondrously

fair, f-.j^i .z '.

And I'm hoping the answer is

leniently dealt
,

To a chap so unused to despair.

M. McKenzie.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MCCUUL.OUGHR. E.

Treatments^and Appliances for all Foot Trouble,.

207 Princess Street
Phone 2B12

P RINTING
CHRISTMAS CARDS. EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

ORDER EARLY.

STATIONERY IN DAINTY_GIFT BOXES

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

"Nick" Mir clever boxer, got a crest Saturd_ay from the Ottawa civic

authorities. He was a member of the Rideaus-lhe .Dominion basketball

champs in 1925-6. It is a round red crest with the civic sh.eld worked in

gold and blue. .

Mr Munns. the Globe's new sport columnist takes up cudgels against

the pro. magnates for cradle snatching in the junior teams. He argues

that .bis practice injures the quality of playing m the league and also

injures the player. ......

'Bill asked me for a kiss last

I might.'.' ;i . .
'1

"What did yon say.'"

"Same old thiijfi."

"What did he do?"

"Same old thing."

—Peon. State Froth

junior players are not seasoned enough lo leap into big league com-

nanv Every big star m the N.H.L. stayed ,n the "Simon wires until

Kas (undeveloped. Look them over. Stewart, Seebert, Carson.

Trottier, Shore, etc"."'

However, Mr. Munns makes one, error

in the big league who jumped from Junior

about Kingston's Paddy Patterson.

"Shorty"
of Canad

. He says the only regular

ranks is Hec Kclrea. How

?ho bears the" title of Junior Jymnostic Champion

trying out for 118 lb. boning at McGill. If he makes the

team, ii should be interesting to see the measure of success he achieves,

do not make good in the ring.Crack athletes rul<

"Hold her, Newt.'

"What's ht-r newt

^S^^^ACMs?--A Few Drops of

y VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.^ gjg

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

'Phone 343

1URY & PEACOCK ,

J
. Next to Lohlaw s

One way to keep your wife at

home : ,
4

Nail her to the floor. \

-Reserve R\d Cat

, WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will pl«se you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING '

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. "Phone 821-w
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"Say, bo. wheali did you accumu-

late dat black eye?"

"Dal ain't no black eye, dat's mah
birthmark."

"Birthmark?"

"Yeahtl climbed into the wrong

berth." V-

Dritik Listcrinc, it satisfies.

Tareyton
LondonCigarettes

Cork Tips protect T,o
the lips; Plain Ends
for those who pre-

fer them.

£;,Ta«5Eton
*"Pe SMOKINGMIXTURE

Composite Schedule 0. H. A. Games

Dr. F.Waugh

106 Wellington St,

•Phone 256

Kingston

Jan. 4—Kingston
8—Queen's
9—Queen's

Kingston
11—Preston
14—Queen's

Kingston
16—R.M.C.

Queen's
18—Brockvillc

R.M.C.
Queen's

19—Queen's
23—Gananoque

Varsity
25—Kingston
26—Cananaque
28—Queen's
30—St. Mikes

,

Feb. 2—Queen's
A—Queen's

Gananoque
Brockville

6-^-Brockvillc

B—Kingston
Preston

18—Varsity
25—St. Mikes
27—Queen's

Mar. 1—Queen's

Junior
Junior
Intermediate.
Junior.
Senior.

'

Junior,
ntermediate.
Intermediate.
Senior.
Junior.
Intermediate.
Senior-
Junior.
Junior.
Senior.
Intermediate,
lunior.
Intermediate.
Senior.
Senior.
Senior.
Junior,
junior.
junior,
unior.

Senior.
Senior.
Senior.
Senior.
Senior.
Play-off.

Play-off.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS
FOR NEXT ASSAULT

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. H. A. Stewart

"DENTIST)

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. "Phone 346

TRICOLOR TO MEET
PRESTON ON FRIDAY

(Continued from page 'I)

Dr. S. H. Simpson

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 10S

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST -

190oWellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

It is a different story in the

lighter classes. There is a dearth

of the lighter men.

Jarvis is holding' classes every

afternoon from 3 to 6. and anyone

interested is welcome to visit the

gym.
Contestants for places on the

-Intercollegiate wrestling team

have been weeded out until only

one or two are left in each class.

In the 112 lb. class, Haughton

and Walker are left. Haughton

is favoured to represent Queen

at this weight as he has already

defeated Walker. He is coming

on fast. Neither were on last

year's team.

James is at present the lone

contender for the 118 lb. class.

Wallbricfge, last year's Intercol-

legiate champion, at this weight,

will fight it ont with Kouch for

representing Queen's in the 123

lb. class.

Fred. Glen and Pete King are

old-timers and old rivals. The

winner of these two will be the

135 lb. representative- Both are

strong and scientific.

"Gopher" Simpkinson, last

year's Intercollegiate champion,

Don Craighead, and possibly Boli

Corncil, are left to fight it out for

the 145 lb. title. All are expert

wrestlers. Bob Corneil Tias won
the intercollegiate 135 lb. title sev-

eral times.

Hastings and Kindle will lock

horns in the near future. The

winner will be our middleweight

(15S lb.) representative. Hastings

is another of the dark horses that

showed up well in the interfacuity

eliminations.

Bond or Allely, in the 175 lb.

division will' be selected for the

team:

Georgc Ketilad/.e, the Georgian

giant, and twice Intercollegiate

champion heavyweight wrestler,

will again battle for the Tricolor.

Special Invitations

1. If any member of the student

body feels that he is entitled to a

place on the team, he is cordially

invited to file his challenge as

soon as-possible.

2. AIL defeated wrestlers and

any others interested in wrestling

are asked to turn out to spar with

members of the team. By doing

so, they can help themselves as

well as the team.

"Tex" Evans gives out the

word that St. Thomas will be

seen here on January 15th. This

should he a good card as they

brought a strong team here last

year.

ng of "Dad" Ashley, are strong.

Clark on left wing, "Gunner"

Arnott at centre, Hoffman on de-

fence, and Schmaltz in goal, are

seasoned and experienced players.

The "Riversides" have been cham*

pionship contenders for years.

They are a hard team to beat on

any rink and arc at their best

when away from home.

They will find that the Queen's

team are worthy opponents. In

Lawlor, Reist, Quinn, Bellringer

and Smith the Tricolor have play-

ers who are certainly of senior

calibre. This game should b

real struggle and is worthy of

student patronage. There is :

special section set aside for stu

dents at a special rate, and it is

hoped the cheering will equal that

of the Kingston games last sea

son.

STUDENTS!
WILL FIND THEY CAN SAVE MONEY

TRADING AT BIBEYS

WE OFFER NO' BAITS, NO SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS, ETC.

BUT WE DO OFFER

The Best Popular

Price Suit and

Overcoat Values

in Canada.
We buy for cash. We sell for casru We make

small profits', but hope to make them often.

GENUINE INDIGO BLUE SUITS WITH
EXTRA TROUSERS

Smartly Tailored, $30.00, $35.00.

"Spring is the time for love."

"Well, it's not so bad during oth

er seasons, either."

—Missouri Outlaw.

In The South Seas

Military Attache: May I marry

your daughter, sir ?

Islander: Never! No newfangled

customs in my family!

—M.I.T. Voo Doo.

GENUINE PURE WOOL CHINCHILLA

OVERCOATS

$19.50, $25.00, $29.50, $35.00.

GENUINE SEDAN MONTENAC
OVERCOATS

$50.00, $62.50, $75.00.

BIBBYS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

^intNTps
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to

see our wide choice of Misses
Fall and Winter apparel

which includes Fur-trimmed
Coats, 2-piccc Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirts,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les. Party Frocks and Hos-
iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a -sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere
arc tall/ng about our values"

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

Choose Your Christmas Cards

NOW
It is not too early to buy. You can take time to select

the very ones that express your individuality as to both design

and wording.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI Princess Street, Kingston

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
FOR HIM—Dressing Case or Brush Set.

FOR HER—Writing Case or Purae;

H. SWAFFIELD
86 BROCK STREET



Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queens

Students and Staff.

HATS GLOVES. SHIRTS.

TIES. SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

brated made-to-measur*

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

Final year students in Art

Coerce are asked to see to

m .irle immediately.

ce were able to do

work on the Year

,e holidays hut there

many pictures and

to come in. Any

nothad their picture tak

a great deal

Book during

are a great

write-ups

bo lm\

URNISMiwvjo

NEW MEN'S UNION

(Continued trom page 15

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Rinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

man' from their own number. This

omn Utce is already functioning

nd is ^ing through tins med-m

[or the hearty support of every

wi m do so immediately. ma{e student. The succe-J

' ^ l^ups-eAh be hand- Umon as a real community centre

sentative. p- ]s At a recent

The committee wants to have encc to
™*

use Committee

m final year stuffs pteture » rneetmg of the Hous^^

A C/iancc to Earn
Some Easy Money

THE CANADIAN-^^^^^
of literature and op.n.on, makes a very ^
students who wish to *tie «*

a member of

subscriptions. Dr Fel.K Walter oi y afe conmbutors,

^ti^S^^S^n should be a lucra-

tive field for energetic salesmen
rf^ Queen -

S

For further particulars apply to tne cu

Journal.

the Year Book, so if you are m

doubt get in touch with them.

Co-operation Means Success.

COMMERCE

Allen. F. J. , . r__

eron. J. C: Cook. D. R.5 Corbett, H. N.,

Carrie, A. B.;

Dick, W. W. :
Dungan, W. B-

| Fawcclt. A. G.

Gillelann. W. L.; Gray. J. A.

Hagcrman, L. C; Hare, W. J. :
Haw-

kin T- H.; Hodd. F. M.; Hooper; M.[

Hughes. J. O.

I ill O E.; Lindsay, K. W.

Pliers on. F. O.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Moxley, D. J.T

Piirdun, A.

Sullivan. J. R-

Taylor. E. B.

Van Luvcn, M.

Wallbridge, J. F Williamson,

ARTS

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King. Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOUL1N,
Manager.

NOTICE
I have working in ray parlor . .

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers

Vho would be pleased to attend to

your Bartering or Hairdressing re-

rT'KINGSBURY'S1 Hairdressmg

"» st
' ^ffSff

^KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 3S Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
I For Better Shoe Repairs

I 3SS PRINCESS STREET

I 3 Doors Below V.M.C.A

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds oi Smokers' Supplies, »nd

the Best and I.»sest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Mian, Janet: AHeiyJohn:- Anderson

Margaret: Archie, Muriel; Ara»trona

Malcolm; Atniel, Kathleen: Atkinson

^'td, Edna: Baker. A. G, B*
H- Barker, W. E.; Bealc H. P

Bonnie, M. A.; Benson, A. A.; Bingham

G R.; Bovcc, G. L.: Bnffetl. E. S

Brachman. Ben; Brown, C L.; Burn

Cameron. Mac; Campbell, \V- A.

Code. H. J.; Craig, J. F.; Curne, J- L

Currie, M. B.

Daniord, G. I.'i
Davidson. M. I.; De

M. M.; Dinner. W. J.;
Dixon. M

C ; Dodd-s I. I.; Dudley. M. A.

Ellis. S. J.; Faccy, B. A.

Gamham, G. S. ; Garrclly, H. A.

Fennell R L.; Ferguson, G.
;

File, c

B • Fishie, W. A.; Floyd, B. F«! Fox

E. W-; Foxltm, J. R.; Frost. F. J.

Gaynor D. D.; Gwrow, E. O.: Good

T L: GoodfelW. R. M.; Gordon, I

F ;
Gourby. M. R.: Graham. R- C

Gregory. H. W.; Grimrhbn, H. M
Hemmill,J.F.;Hand. C.H.;H

G M Head, D. N. ;
Henderson, 1

Hicks, A. C, Hogarth, E. R-; Hood

M. b!; Home. E. M.; Hughes, E. L.;

Hulsc. G. A M.

Inman, M.; Ireland, H. E

Aents. _
. John^oo. Fern; JoUiffe. F.

Kay. W. B.: Kelly, F. M. ;
Kenned,

f E.: Kent, J. H.; K«'«hi. »

Koch, G. C.

Eaiog. W. G.; Leathered, C F

Lemmon A. H.| Louden. A. H.; Lo

H. W.: Lovehond. H. V.,; Lvtell

MaeBilliwry, M. C: Maclnty

M, ; MacPhce, d: Mackay, D. C; Mac

Kai E W. B.; HacRae, D. F.; Mc

Carthy. A.; MeLUUa L. Hi; McClurc

\ V McConncll. L. M.i McCrcary. K

MeLnan, J, MeNccly I-= McPl

f'ito, A. G.: Mitchell, F.; Moorc.K

G.i'Monjcnrolh, K. G.; Morrison, W
1 Muirhead, J. C.

1 Nobles. M. K.

O'Connor, N. M.; Orr. W- W
P rrj M 1 Phcllios, i- R.; PHeppen

G. I.-. Pierce, D. J.;
PrinKle, E. M

Put man 1- Puttenham. G. A.

Rawlinson, F. S.; Rein, M. R-; Rich

a I.- Robinson, H. E. ;
Robjii*"

the'subject of rules was discuss

ed at length. They are ve

number and are subject

change at any time. (The House

Committee with one accord deed-

ed that), it was unanimously

the opinion of the committee that

too many rules >vcre worse than

none ,
and that a huge l«t erf

"don'ts" put up on the bulletin to

protect the floors, carpets and

building in general, would have less

effect than an appeal to the men to

bear in mind that this is a Mem-

orial Union, fostered and guided

by benefactors of Queen's in mem-

ory of those who have passed be-

yond who have paid the supreme

sacrifice. If we can but remember

this, then very few rules are

necessary, but those which ar

found listed must be obeyed.

We are embarking on someth

„s
absolutely new to most of us.

but with the assurance that the

high standard o£ fairness and good

fellowship so characteristic among

Queen's students anywhere and

everywhere will assert itself

hearty co-operation with the

House Committee. Any sugges

tions are not only welcome, but

are heartily sought and will be

carefully considered by the 'com

mittee, and if it cannot for anj

reason be incorporated in the Stu

dents' Union management, then

Sea fcawrri? Statute nf

Itminr Wmitb
The Board of H^^i^gS^

°/«w £lS05^v«tiM/at M"*"'^"!^ PUnterf Provident

S Boafd
1'^ a cootnbunont^he^p^^f^^

Society equivalent to 5 AO
^ ^ ? ^er

^

allowances m C^on wm
a(e wm be requlred to pass

^n^narion
3
before appointment. RESEARCH

^^^^^
later than February iSth,

the author of the suggestion will

be informed of the reason. Please

address any communications to

the chairman of the House Com

mittee

BAN RIGH FOEMALS
ON JANUARY 17

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving SI

By Motor Truck-Give us a call

Checks called for without charge
. in 1 D.; Sturmi F. G

in* Hnntmal St I

J

BoKcrs. A. O.i Rosa. R- M
1, F. B.; Roycc. J, 1-; Rusiell

S. C; Ruttle, E. L,

nden, L- H.: Scott, G. M.: Seagc

L- Secord, B. M.; Sliaver, R. 1-

ne'r. R. A.; Smith, F. D.; Smith. J

Spear. T. W. ;
Staples. R. O. ;

Stead

. T. P.; Stevenson, H. J.; Si

January 17 and 18 will be the red-

I letter days of 1929 at Ban Rigb

Irvine. Ha]] for tliese are the dales select

ed for the popular Ban Righ Form

als. The Senior-Junior dance will

be on Thursday the 17th followed

by the Sophdmore-¥r.eshette hop on

Friday.

. These dances rank high among

the popular events of the social

jeaspn and fortunate are the men

honored by invitations. The nest

;ek will probably be featured b;

;erious courting on the part of all

male students.

The committee in charge of the

dances is under the conveuorship

of Edna Baird, with the following

co-eds agisting: Flo Harrington

Jean Grav. Isobcl Elliott, Ella Sex-

ton, Maraget Perry, and Helen

Costello.

Tickets may be obtained up until

Friday of this week from the con

uor of the committee

History Prof. : Your trouble, my

iboy, is remembering dates.

Stude: Say, Prof, you've got me]

rong 1 never missed a date in

life. _U. of S. Calif. Wampus.

The nearest thing to personal

contact is voice contact over the

telephone. A few minutes chat

will banish loneliness and home-

sickness . . - -wijl give you fresh

encouragement. And how you

appreciate all the intimate bttle -

items, of home news Mother has

to tell you each time.

'Long Distance rates after 8.30

n m are surprisingly low. Ask

"LongDistance'-forinformation.

W. R. Northgravc

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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QUEEN'S RETURNS TO SENIOR HOCKEY TO NIGHT

ONE DOLLAR TO BE

PRICE OF TICKETS

FOR ARTS' DINNER

Les Saunders Elected Critic

For Remainder of

the Term

REPAIR FOUNTAIN

The Arts Society opened their

first meeting of the new term with

a very poof attendance. The meet-

ing opened with the reading one!

adoption of the minutes. Several

hills were read and authorized to

be paid. Mr. L. Sanders was se-

lected as critic for the remainder

of the term. A motion was then

brought forward that steps be tak-

en to remedy the condition of the

drinking fountain in the men's lava-

torv and this motion was carried.

The report of the dinner committee

was then read. It was previously

stated that the tickets would be

fifty cents, a reduction of one dollar-

from last year, but the eommitl(:e.

having investigated the matter

thoroughly found that the price

would havcto be one dollar.

QUEEN'S SECONDS

DEFEAT R.M.C. 5-4

IN OVERTIME GAME

Superior Condition Shown
Bythe Winners Decided

' the Battle

GANANOQUE BEATEN

BY TRICOLOR JRS.

Rude Drubbing Administer-

ed to Home Squad on
Heavy Ice

NEW RINK IS OPENED

TRICOLOR FASTER

In a hectic, thrilling overtime

game Queen's defeated the

R.M.C. College on Wednesday
night by the score of 5-4. It was

one of the most thrilling battles

ever staged in the arena. The

score was tied three times and 20

minutes of overtime were requir-

ed to settle the game.

Play was strenuous at all times.

Both defences threw caution to

the winds and body-checked with

force. During the game there

were 17 minor penalties handed

out. Queen's received 11 of

these.

The game was characterized Dy

brilliant goal-tending. Morris wa:

unbeatable from a distance, aw
Kiugsrhil] thrilled the crowd witl

brilliant saves.

The crowd was small- The
Cadets were there in force, while

Queen's hockey fans were both

there.
,

The game started listlessly with

Queen's forwards giving a poor

exhibition. In the second stanza

they came to life and from then

on there was little to choose be-

tween the teams. Queen's de-

fence was good and except for

Continued on page 6

OPEN AT NIGHT

Starting next Monday night

the Cafeteria at the Students'

Union will be open, serving

light refreshments. So after

the hockey games or after a

strenuous grind just drop in

and hrouse around. There is

always a good atmosphere

about the place and incident-

ally this move on the part of

the House Committee requires

your co-operation.

SENIOR CAGERS

PREPARING FOR

HARD ROAD TRIP

Varsity and Western Games
Only Two Weeks

Away

PLAN EXHIBITION GAME

Queen's junior hockey team is

a very rude bunch of boys. In-

vited to Gananoquc to open the

new arena in that lair city, they

defeated them by the score of 7

to 0 on Tuesday night. Can't the

A. M.S. do something about this?

Gananoque built a fine new-

rink on Mrs. O'Grady's potato

patch. It is a fine rink and mod-

ern in every way. The only cri-

ticism that Queen's could make,

was, that after plowing and har-

rowing the garden, the officials

furgot to flood it.

Before the game M ayor Wilson

officially opened the new rink by

facing off the puck. In this, he

was ably assisted by Messrs. Suth-

erland and Van Home.
The game itself was a poor af-

fair. Cranauoque had had little

practice and were in poor condi-

tion. Queen's had difficulty in

following furrows. It was line

as long as the players went east

Continued from Page 6

FOUR TRUSTEES

ARE RE-ELECTED

Drs. Skelton and
Messrs. Campbell

and Calvin

The recent elections to the Trus-

tee Board of the University re-

sulted in the re-election of four

members for a further .term. Dr.

O. D. Skelton, Uunder-Secretary,

of State fur External Affairs and

Dr. Adam Shottt of the Archives

were returned by the graduates

while the benefactors of the Uni-

versity again chose Messrs, H. A.

Calvin of Toronto and J. M. Camp-

bell of Kingston as their repre-

sentatives.

Dr. Skelton also holds office on

the Board by virtue of his recent

election as Rector of the Univer-

sity.

With the opening of the season

only two weeks away Queen's

Senior Intercollegiate basketcers

!ire down to serious work. The team

this year has ability to burn and

lacks only experience to make ' ail

aggregation of championship cali-

bre. Queen's have their toughest

struggle on "getawav ,day" this

year and if they can down Varsity

on the Hart House court will have

gone a long way in their title hunt.

The Blue and White loom up as

the squad "to beat" and Queen's are

shaping their defense to combat tl

successful fast passing style of the

Torontonians. "Unk" Durham is

leading the Tricolor in this his final

year at college and the stellar guard

seems to be "going" better than ev-

er. Hob Elliott has shown real

ability on the defense and it wmild

not he surprising if he made a

™
j

regular berth. Fenwick has con-

' tinued bis good work of last year

and should be a source of constant

worn.' of opposing forwards. Dickie

and Carter are the Tricolor pivot

men and hoih have muili ability.

Carter lacks only experience to

make him one of the- best while

"Herb" has been a .
consistent per-

former since coming to Kingston.

For forward duty Manager Agncw

has Sutton, McLaughlin and Rose.

(Continued on page 6)

Close Hard*Battle Expected
\

When Tricolor Seniors Take
On Vaunted Preston Sextet

Captain "Baldy" Quinn Will Lead Queen's Into Acr.cn

Against First Invasion of Kingston By -

'

a Preston Team Since 1910

TALBOT, ARNOTT AND CLARKE TO BE IN ACTION

To-night Queen's seniors play

against Preston in their first sen-

ior engagement. It is the first

occasion Preston has been here for

a game since 1910, and they come

here heralded as a very strong,

fast skating aggregation.' Their

forwards are fast and trickey with

Eddie Clark on right wing and

Gunner Arnott at centre, standing

ojit. f in defence Charlie Talbot

and "Clare" Hoffman, backed up

by Schmaltz iu -the nets, form a

very Pugged trio. Charlie Talbot

;

has everything a good defence

man shoidd have.

(The Queen's team will have

Quinn in goal with Morris as re-

serve; Uuland, Gourlay and Brit-

tun, for defence, and Lawlor,

Reist. Bcllringer, Smith, Mae-

rherson ahd Sheppard as for-

wards. "Bald/'

the "best and his _

a feature uf Queen's games for

years. "Benny" Morris is subbing

for "Baldy", and "Baldy" alone
1

could keep [Jenny on the sidelines.

His work is of the highest cali-

st Wednesday against

every goal that beati

him was from close in. "Chuck"
|

Boland is the most improved play-

er on the squad. He is very fast

and, defensively bumps them all,

'Got" Gourlay turned hi a fine

defensive and offensive exhibition

against the Cadets, and is about

ready to go with the best. Brit-

ton's ability needs no comment,

s At centre "Chummy" Lawlor is

fast, tricky and a real good scorer.

Joe Smith is\ going better than

nd with "Bell" and Shep-

pard, can hold down the left

boards with any of them. Barney

Reist plays the prettiest wing

game of all. He has a fast, hard,

:uratc shot, and is a great back-

checker. "Bud" MacPhcrson is

the one and only "Bud". He is

a great substitute and is hard to

keep out of the scoring column.

The Queen's team have had the

K«Ei i-oadiine. and to-ni"ht

r.mk-

is be
and lend thjeir rootmg si

the Tricolor will not fail lb

tin:

NEW APPLICATION

FORMS PREPARED

Employment Bureau to Ex-

pedite Service To
Students

Dietician Describes Details .

Deciding Cafeteria's Policy

By Miss C. Farrell

Dietician '

I have been asked to write a note

on the Cafeteria in connection with

the Students' Uunion. This has

given me just the opportunity I

wanted to explain to all the Stu-

dents the trial arrangements we

have made for serving them.

To begiii with, we call our dining

room a Cafeteria, but at present the

only respect in which it tallies with

Cafeterias in1 general is that the

food is served from the counter in

view of the diners and carried from

the counter to the tables by the

diner. In other words we have

self-service.- Most cafeterias have

a great variety of foods from which

to make a choice, all ticketed with

the price of the individual article.

Roughly speaking, the foods run

each meal are 1 soup, 2 vegetables.

Continued on page 8

S.C.A. WILL HOLD

CANVAS FOR FUNDS

At a meeting of the Men's S.C.

A. cabinet held in the Students'

Union on Wednesday it was de-

cided to hold a canvas of members

and friends during next week. The

cause is a very worthy one, and the

Cabinet is asking that contributions

be made as large as possible. There

was also some discussion as to the

advisability of a permanent secre-

tary, but this is to be dealt with

more fully at the next meeting

which will be held tonight.

Instead of asking everyone to

give a quarter, as in the past, only

those who are really interested will

be expected to contribute when can-

vassed.

Mr. G. Ji Smith, manager of the

Employment Service, has prepar-

ed a form to be used by the stu-

dents in making application to the

: fur assistance lr. securing

either summer or permant em-

ployment.

These forms will enable the per-

tinent details concerning the stu-

dents to be placed definitely on

file, and should greatly expedite

the efficient handling of the large

number of students who are look-

ing for employment at this time

of year.

(Continued from page 3)

CHORAL SINGERS TO

RENDERJADRIGALS

Dr. Gummer Arranges Fine

Program By Talented

Group of Artists

BAN RIGH MUSICALE

lie for this term

Sunday evening,

0 o'clock, for

ted, mainly from

ral Society, who

;s and madrigals.

,

,n unusual form

which promises

attractive. The

The first music

will be offered on

January 13th, a

which Dr. Guinn

ers has been sclo

the Kingston Ch
will sing part son

This introduces

of entertainment

to he especially

committee in charge of these musi-

cales sincerely appreciates the time

and work which Dr. Gummer and

the members of his choral group

have taken in preparing this pro-

gram and they are pleased lo be

able to offer this type of musical

entertainment to Queen's students.

These Sunday evening concerts

have increased rapidly in popularity

and they fill a valuable place in the

life of music-loving students.

Arson At Wallie Cusick's
Hundreds Now Homeless

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
All about the big fire! The girls

of Ban Righ Hall will be sorry to

hear that Wallie Cuskk's Pool Em-

porium has gone up in' smoke as

a peace offering to die gods. Thus

the only rival of the Students' Un-

ion lias succumbed to the demon

fire. '.

The. pool-room which towers two

stories above the side-walk was the

scene of a little bon-fine last Wed-

nesday afternoon. The cause of the

disaster is still baffling the King--

ton police force, including the night-

sliift man. However, it has been

beard on good authority that it was

started by a party of Theological

students who desired to get out

without paying. Something really

ought to be done about this unruly

element in our college. Mr. Cusick

has been reported to have expressed

Continued on page 4
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that day the growth of the ga - *»P
is distinctively

became Canada's natmna pasnme
s have seen ,t

Cahadian. despite the a« haMhe pa* Y
artific5al ice is

grow to great populantf wherev
thc realm

Liable in the V"'^^ the American promoter, and has

of "big business sports Dyw g The

[oatid a position in the program of the ^ ^ ^ first.

Ontario Hockey Association oi
organization

champi0nShip is no, the a gest amaK^ reafee

co^^ncls were to follow upon the^pastime.

The really beneficial convene. £
be measured in dollars^^^^contn^ has

sizes of organizations. Its «a y * ^ development

Has been to the^^^^5^ in

of brawn and brain, of rturdy hea y . ^ can

tion with keen, alert natalities, r ^ ^ can

stand on a pair' of "double runncrs almost ^^
Walk, the average^^*^^S fastest and most

and 50 he grows up . .contact w*h^ ^ fqr m0re

thrilling games ,n the "",d
-

sclf.COIltrol and co-operation.

est contribution to the Canadian nation.

M C Cameron Prize in Cache

Value $-10. Founded by thc late

M Cameron, M.P-. &»dench.

Awarded to the best Gaelic scholar,

reader, and speaker. Apphcation*

for examination should he submitt-

ed to the Registrar before January

I5«h in each year. Work prescrib-

ed • and (O0 lines of Ossian s Fin-

«] Blackie's Language and Litera-

ture of the Scottish Highlands,

Gaelic Grammar .translation at sight

of Gaelic into English and English

info Gaelic. This Scholarship wdl

not be awarded to any candidate

who does not take at least fifty per

cent, of the total number of marks

in the examination.

Science Research Scholarships

The Registrar has received appli-

cation forms for use in 1929. Appli-

cations must reach the Commission-

ers of the Exhibition of 1851 not,

later than June 1. Full informa-

tion may be obtained.at the Reg.s-

trar's office.

, Prize in Chemistry

\ prize of $25 awarded by the

Society of Chemical Industry is

awarded on the basis of an essay

competition. Competitive essays

must be sent not later than Febru

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIAMILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

These need not be duplicated. Those

on file will be attached to applica-

tions for examinations as the) arc

received.

W. E. McNeill.

- soilALMISFI^

A college student has 'W
.ivilizatioinn disgust" and gone

into the wilds to discover wheth-

er it be possible to live humanly.

-\ farewell letter that he address-

ed to his undergraduate news-

paper reveals him as an unwilling

Water of civilizations uUh-

Ities "always inwardly rebelling

'

at its limitations. The letter asks

STUDENTS!
Prompt, Careful, Complete

DRUG STORE SERVICE

at

PRINCESS PHARMACY

2 Convenient
Up-tovmStores-2

N.
No. 2

Cor. Clergy

competition. t-uu'i"- - - at its limn*111""-"- i
,

must be sent not later than Febm-U coUegemates to look around

arv 2S to the Secretary of thc Ot-1
kcturc rooms at "professors

.pale-faced, eyes glazed, truly

hopeless: students-dull, tired

Society of
tawa Section of the

Chemical Industry.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry

Queen's University,

FACULTY OF ARTS

1. The following regulation ap-

pears in the Calendar, Section 20

page 67

:

"Any student not writing on any

Cor. Division.

ne
Try it once

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

UdW, G^lemen and Children'.

Hair Cutting

hopeless; stuaems—v.» ---
-phone 1327-J

va'vning, chafing at the system ^ princess St.
^one

3
. ._i„j ' Annarent- —-—— -—

'

Hni of recent developments in hockey is

T
^;ti,h wb -rIreHcan cousins are adapting them-

the rapidity with wh.^o
o[essional game across

selves to it. The introduction o i

hockey

thc border has given the
at the colleges

is quickly assuming the status ot a ma]
, toUrs

where facilities for it are provided. ri« « ent ^
of McGiU and Varsity teams have >h , n

a^C

^-^^rSs^S should he is dif

boundaries, and the ^ T^tional competi-

members from every™™^^/™ctive means of promoting

world-wide goodwill and undent ng^ ^ or

. other sphere respect (or one s el1*
The risc 0f

effectively developed^n the thletie

^ ^ thc

American amateur hocke>
effects through the

Canadian game can have ^ ^
"it luld be" spuJ Canadians to greater efforts in the

StTmpt to maintain thefr tradit.onal supremacy.

mid-yeai* examination

as having failed and will be given

a mark of zero.".

2. In view of the large number
j

of students who on account of]

illness were unable to write the ex-

aminations of December 1928, the

(Faculty of Arts has made the fol-

'

lowing special arrangements. They

apply, however, only to genuine

certificated cases of illness.

A.-—Whole Courses Not Written

Because of Illness

Students who missed examina-

tions in whole courses on account

of illness Will not be given special

examination but will be graded on

they are entangled in." Apparen t

ly he thinks that the spectacle

will drive others to the same dis-

traction that has taken possession

of him.

The mistake this young man has

made lies in seeing nothing m

civilization but pale*iaced proles-

'sors and yawning students. There

egarded L ]nQre t0 it than that. Civiliza-

tion has its futilities and failures;

but it also has some very beauti-

ful and generous aspects, which

are closed only to those who are

determined not to see them.

Whether one prefers the wilds or

'the amenities of civilized life de-

pends to a large«*tent on what

.he is looking for. Society has it

misfits, who outwardly or inward

!

ly rebel against it. Outward re

bels go to jail, sometimes ;
while

inward rebels commit suicide, take

to thc woods or, if they are made

,f finer material, stand their

round and try to make thc world

'

better place to live in. Only

GROUPS
PORTRAITURE

and FRAMES

Marrison
92 PRINCESS STREET

their April marks and their years,-— r~--

class record, provided that by Jan- the cowards run away,

uary 18 they submit -to the Registrar
j 0ur present cn

uaij iu "

medical certificates or other satis

factory evidence of illness.

Half Courses of the First

Term Not Passed Because

of Illness

Mo aegrotat standing will be gi\

,g and honorable connection with the

V. , ;

..t,pos.mtha t

l e i
« i < nmved from the arena next spring the Tncolor

't. of her former prestige on the ice. To-

h ,. ,f the finest aggregations of puck-chasers tha eve.

'

::Ss tl s old limestone college will step out on the ice

E SS o reahze upon that possibility. In

::Z^^r r""^ " D°"" B "' wou"'

of the pinnacle."

not

perfect. Some of its aspects and

phases might be discarded, with

benefit to the race. This is par-

ticularly true of the highly ran-

fied civilization of the modern

large city. At the same time, at

110 ..thcr stage in the progress of

man from savagery to his present

Students who because of »'""M c ,-J1Kii tion has.it been possible tor

either missed half-course examina-
hjm (q ,ivc so comfortably, so

j

tions or made an insufficient nlark ^ {^ or even so humanly as

in them will be given special may livc touay in thc heart

laminations in ihe last week of .lan-
1

f clv iii_Kation from which thi

1 uarv. college student has fled in disgust

I (a) Provided that they apply to ^ that ^f.dcrn society asks ~

tne Registrar in writing for such.^ ;
. thal hc shall fall in 1

examinations not later than Jatm-j^^
kcq) .,tq) with his fcllowm

arv 18, and submit medical certifi-

STUDENTS i

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

r ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

11,6 « *•

Bank of Nova Scotia

Paid-up Capital
2Q mx ,m

Reserve 225.000.000

Blanches.

Safety Deposh Bo«. «
Kington. Ont. BjancK

A. N. Lyst-'

cites or other satisfactory evidence

of illness;

(h) And provided that iheir ap

plications are approved by the Com

mittce on Failures.

The following fees' arc charged

for special examinations:

One examination, §5.

Two or more examinations, $10

Medicals' Certificates

Medical certificates have already

been received from many students

(1 women are not
i

bom to do that. They are unable
j

to take from civilization what is

good and leave what is bad; or,

they are too thin-skinned to stand

the' gaff or too egotistical to mod-

ulate their pace to that of others.

They break away and arc soon

forgotten. Society does not long

remember tl).c ,freaks it begets.
,

'

,. ! rfi —Ex

ELMER'S
HMRDRESStNGSHOP
Ladle*' and Gentlemen's Barber.

PrWaieUie^ Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

yar Appointment 'Prone 1098^

SAY.T WITH FLOWERS^
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. WelllnBton
and Bjock St*.

Phone 1TA Residence Phone 1673-a
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Hats Off

First Inebriate: Shay I Notish

how zhish floor's wavin' around?

Second : Yeh. Must be made outa

flagshtonesh.

If you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'll stop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe wc can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25cr^~D:xy and N'Eht 25c

The Theatre

John Barrymore in "The
Tempest"

This ts" undoubtedly one of the

two best films of the present sea-

son, the other being "The Patriot".

In each case there is a great actor,

but "The Tempest" lias the ad-

vantage of being pure romance
as far as the leading actors are

concerned, anr^ docs not have to

juggle with historical facts. It

would certainly take highest rank

the reviewer's estimation were

it not for the unreasonable and

hurried happy ending, which was

dramatically unjustifiable.

file story concerns itself with

a young peasant who wins a com-
mission' in the Russian Guard just

before the Great War, hut after

a compromising situation with the

general's daughter is confined in a

while the army goes to war.

Then—the Revolution and free-

dom and leadership in the- Red
army: hut death to the aristocrats

oes against the grain when She

is committed, so he has to kill

the beggar—Commissar and es-

cape over tile border with her into

\ustria.

The story seemed to be moving
fo an intensely powerful and in-

table climax, until we were re-

minded that the only inescapable

fate is the concession to senti-

mentality. Yet despite this, John

Barryinore's detailed realism of

acting brought from the legitimate

lage ensured a memorable pic-

MODERN RUSSIA
A SOCIAL LABORATORY

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie. Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. "PHONE 1207

FORAX RAZOR BLADES
5 for 35c.

(For Gillette Razors)

M. R. McCOLL
Druggist

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sta.

'Phone 2166. j. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.
, ,

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. L1LLEY. Mgr.
'PHONE 6SQ 217 PRINCESS

New York— (IP)—Trial mar-

riages in Soviet Russia were de-

scribed as a "tremendous experU

ment in human social science," by

Dr. William P. Montague, proEes-

sor of philosophy at Columbia

University, lvho recently return-

ed from a world tour.

"Modern Russia," he declared,

"is a social laboratory for the

world. We can learn more of thi

practicability of social thcorie

from watching how they work out

there than from studying all the

philosophers from Plato to the

present.

"In Russia's tremendous fem-

inist experiment, marriage with-

out economic subsidies, which

means the institution
,
of marriage

on its spiritual merits quite apart

from economic advantages, is to

be tried out for the first time.

There have always been two great

distinctions between the legal

wife and the partner in a free

union. The legal wiEe has been

entitled to support, first for her-

self, and second for her children.

"Under the Soviet regime the

children born out of wedlock have

the same rights of support and

inheritance from thejather as the

children of legally married par-

ents and the legal wife has hardly

any more claim on her husband

for support than the unmarried

companion. Divorce is at the will

of cither party and alimony lasts

for six months only."

Oliver Twist

At last the Grand Theatre has

provided some antidote for those

who only go to die movies under

the compulsion of boredom. Tues-

day night legimate drama had a

showing once more in Kindlon aft-

er a lapse of months, with Rrans-

hy Williams' English Company in

a new adaptation of Jackie Coogan's

great screen triumph ,to use the

highest common factor of recogni-

tion.

Many novels, it may be said at

once, are far more adaptable to

dramatic form than Dickens'. It is

one thing to dramatize "The Con-

stant Nymph," and another to try

to bring the wide and varying culti-

vated acreage of Dickens' into three

acts, even with the aid of "cameos,"

wherein the action takes short cuts

in a vain endeavour to overtake the

novel. That is the general impres-

sion one receives, yet one is still

surprised at the iugeniousness of

the effort.

This play of course' affords im-

mense scope for interpretation of

the Victorian master's characters,

and Branshy Williams, previously

only known to the writer from hear-

say, got through a very hard even-

ing in the dual rule of Fagin and

Mr. Orimwig; he might, however,

have omitted the last scene but one

of the play, showing Fagin's last

nig] it before being gibbeted outside

Old Bailey. In- his prison cell, he

uses the old expedient of guilty con-

science is-this-a-dagger-which-l-see-

hefore-me histrionics, which has no

relevance whatever to the dramatic

climax or unity of the plot.

Naney, played by Kathleen 'Saints-

bury, was very popular with the

audience; her foil, the unreform-

able Bill Silces. (without his mas-

tiff) and Bumble the Readle, shar-

ed the other honors. The Artful

Dodger—consummately costumed—

was somehow rather aesneniic, and

it struck me that he'd have a hard

job to hold on to any pocket hand-

kerchiefs if be sauntered out into

the modern east end of London,

F.H.R.

NEW APPLICATION
FORMS PREPARED

Continued from page 1

The forms will be ready for dis-

tribution early next week and

Mr. Smith has requested the

journal to ask all students wHo
intend to apply for assistance this

Spring as well as those who have

already handed in their names to

call at the Alumni Office, R. 210,

Douglas Library, and obtain a

form at their earliest convenience.

/

A pedestrian

neck.

a girl who won't

—Aggievator.

Just So

Visitor—Those arc nice dress-

ing-rooms you have attached to

the football stadium-

Professor — Dressing rooms?

Those are the college buildings!

—Life.

'Is that a bulldog?"

'Oh, mv, no; it's a female!"

—Iowa Frivol.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by lan to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-

ance with Hie regulations

issued by tlie Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
ihc direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application f o r altendance
should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and
Agriculiuxc and Horticulture are

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and Higb Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education
may be obiaincd from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings,' Toronto.

HARTT SHOES
FOR MEN

Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates .

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

IN FULL SWING NOW. AMAZING VALUES
IN QUALITY CLOTHES FOR MEN

AND YOUNG MEN

OUR THIRD ANNUAL
SALE

TUXEDO SUITS
When the bright lights shine, the lapels of your

Tuxedo should reflect them with distinction. Smart-

ness is never more desired tliaji when the Tuxedo is

donned and Tweddell's Tuxedos are tailored with

fineness from the best of cloths.

Regular $35.00

Sale Price, $23.75

* Remember styles change in evening wear for

Men, and your fair partner at the dance wishes you

to do her justice in her new gown, so don't go to the

moth balls too many years for your Tuxedo. Here

chance to get a good Suit at a low price.

Regular $40.00

Sale Price, $27.45

The Above Prices Are Real Attractions.

Take Advantage.

is your

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display.



To-day and Saturday

BUSTER KEATON

in

"THECAMERAMAN*

« }n Need of Millinery while «

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop

82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and **

Prescriptions

ran be Iclt at our store with

ol ,

C
c
a
o
n
nficen,e. over 20 years %

P=rkn Ce in New York Cuy o

Prescription stores at «™
of work.

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church. 1

Tta/Ln* Store Mo« -vc,

and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

Wt sec by the 1

[tud'ents* Union is now ... »---

^
thould I* -a R«at place

spend their time. Its on

,a) will be the kcurc room, \

A 1CV would equal in extent

i Canyon, yet apparently

bOVS enjoy' this mild form
,

of

Jd the aura of virtue

TT^i devotion to the. altar of

"this. After .hi, What

-mild bo ^er than to

"-"Vhe's a great subject, lend

mseU to extremes of feeling, so

thatwhileotieisinafev^

,nsion, another glows with a;

and end up with the prove*

hialrperennial, and perplexmg prob

«, of how to get rid of the co-ed

of the colleges. Someda>

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS

Suits Sponged a.dPre.sed. ^
Dry Cleaned

228 Same St. 'Phone 744-F

We call tor and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flower. For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers W «tf P3"
Wt

o" the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

rse ol ilic L»"-b~

to speak at length on tt_

subiec of the co-ed. In fact, we

SaJ even be able to persuade the

d to let ns devote one enure issue

Ibis noble cause. Thus, we would

,h three tilings, [1)

the Ed and staff a well-earned

rest. (2) give me students a chance

, throw awav their Journal With-

lU» perusal and with a clear con

science, and (3) allow us to gc

a great deal off our chest, and fee

sommbat like a new version of

Carrie Nation. But today we

planned to speak about the Union.

We really do not know why as

worthier scribes than we have long

re this extolled its advantages. But

B must talk of something, and the

Union is as such a simple word to

write and its habitues such . . .

-

oh, dear, dear, we must not say such

things!

Way back at the beginning of this

vulogy we had an idea ,but it must

have got lost on ,a detour. Sorry,

we'll have to go back and pick il

up before someone else finds it.

Meanwhile, just a word; we hope

someday the men will let us have

ithoritk

teds of corruption for tnei

'Incidents like the above may be

, Negro college
undergraduate

'.

M , a,
six^clock^ressmgand

.,. , „., r„oms.6to6.45 ;
msPec

'2W, breakfast 7.00 ;
morning

mo 12: chape! 1? to

',17 10 to 1- afternoon session

n

;r;o 4 io study. 7.00

«

*.<*>

- inspection. 9.45: ret,r.ng

Sal lights out 10.15 p.m

These conditions are pract,call)

whhoul exception, and are accom

nfofessors are either of the old

^Sarj type or else young grad-

it is apparently, says meX Student" the inevitable re-

JJ of eternal catering.* southern

white sentiment, and will rinl

J bv a liberalization of
terminated >> . .

itudent
regulations and bette

ieadting methods.

iving

{raining is °»e

their game of hrce i I ^ HCghgil»e work

» f° l

, fhdl against the joyed if he maVj- - ^
They erected, a ladde s L t.kpho, .„ at a

aificc and one
«
J terrible fuss when ^

tor while the cWvdUht ^
i; ;; ; ^ iig at aU of

.^lowing- the customary .
But he On,

^B^J 1

S ashed the window- sleeping^^lUy .
Friday and

^SSf*d the ^H^^:; toUe a long

* the oppo^4 Jvantage thc two hundred dol a- ^
fj

1

I . have obtained. ,,, say *mg of
dil«re

original fire might
_ ^ jn amj

supple- ^
equipr

«* al^£eSg » excellent privileges- tpw* ^.
the roof, Wis

used to ment whose m

Plausc - j^drr will affect Institute.

Tust ho* this disasterw
•

g sincSS men-ht- - - .

According to our earning capacity

ably hard,

will prov,

after «<

fith a pre-

invaluable

leave the

. figured that-

Marsh (Toronto papers

f Sthe affairs of our great

please copy) tne^a
ft«n

are in

acUial
about nine

tl,re earning ca|acUy

dollars a day. bocU * I 1 .

rf
_

should appeal to the

the wish that in the future, those
s(udv. But it never

|

can. We .....^ As a

who lack the customary ten amis I

should sign an LO.U- for that

amoutit and thus be able to leave

with the good will of the manage

ment. , . -

,

The fire would have ended u.

will.

Faimw~l-»t Words
. , limp to finish.

"I didn't have time

Professor Ellis

^ compulsion A.

no money nacK „

The M.l.P-"T«k.

SANDWlCHES^Et^J _ {or Dancing .

Speeiai Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties. ^ r _
broKENSH^—

SHOE REPAIRING

someday ,ne uicu »>

, a look into their nice new L nion'.

Now, that isn't a hint, yon know,

just a "umble suggestion. We thank

^orkrnanshgand^^^
McGALL & SLATER

292 PR1NCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel Despotism In Colleges

J O. LAWRENCE

Boyish Cut

The recent strikes among the

indents of several Negro college,

of the V.S. have brought to the

227 PRINCESS^ ST.

your Patronag: Solici

gotten facts peculiar to these

black" Universities, and the

struggle which the colored man has

had in the past to obtain a higher

education. These disorders, says

the "New Student," have ranged

from summary expulsions to whole-

.ale rebellion among the sluden,

•7nni bodv What we are told persuad

78 Brock St. Ph°M ?°
1„B thai these strikes spring from

FUR*
GOURDIERS

BAGOT SU.,

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN FRS
CLEANERS AND^VERS

229 Pr^^a^^—
NUS
»EWCI,LS

real grievances and are sometime .
..

auite
distinct from the occasiuul

T T ¥? FRIENDS
strikeamongtheirwhitecolleaguesAl Tyi££T: YOUK

'

1924 a mild exhibition on the I 1

,i a group at Visk University

,v\llc, Tenn., who remained

, from classes as (a protest

nst regulations such as ten

clock retirement and prohibition

xcasion for

THE

SUPERIOR
RATING PLACE"

dancing, thi

ailing

Sendn.oo^r^^
AMHOCAN PENCIL CO.. tW-VClHoSot"" N ]

ai^i™ »f UNIQUE Thia U*JCob<*4

the police wagons. Near-

I'ly every college for Negroes in the

U^h has had a revolt fcssms in-

stances summary expulsions have

been (he only means of obviating

|
these protest The perfcrvid care

,aken of the morality of these insti-

,u,ions stands out from the cause

Ice

THE STUDENTS' POPULAR BATING P^CE"

Cream and Home-made,C«*-

AFTERNOON TEA

Hill* x * -—

HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES^
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ODE ON LOW MARKS

Sweet and low, sweet and low,

Marks that have come to me,

Low, low, Oh! what a blow.

The marks for the family to -ei

Over the poorest papers go,

'Look at the ones that are aw full

low.

Are thev fit for father to see?

How can the lowest ones, how can

the poorest ones be .'

Do your best ! Do your best

!

Father will find out soon.

Zest, /.est never mind the rest.

Father will be after them soon.

Father will rave like one possess'!

So get to work, uevi'r mind the

rest;

Keep out of the Dean's room

Now's your chance to catch up with

the best.

Trinity University Review

Toronto

Steam Shovel

Venetian Gardens
DANCING — BOWLING

WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET
TO DANCE

Finest Ballroom in Eastern Ontario

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

"PHONE 90 231 Princess Street

FRANK SCHMIDL1N Phm.b.
- "Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone- 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men.
For Women

350 King Street
Estd. 1B40

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS

117 Brock Street.

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

1 371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE - The Students^) Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'phone ' W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer e

1128 Board at SS.SO per week to Rent

Here we arc back again, this

time running on "'high grade." The

absence of the Steam Shovel has

been due to the fact that she reach

ed too low grade material, thing:

were shut down and the old girl

went to the shop for repairs until

exploration results made it payable

to operate.

Our dear lady was turned over

, a bunch of Oils, Mechanical

n ,id Electrieals, who undertook to

tepair her, but they bungled the job

„nd nearly put our darling out of

kilter. They are a scurvy tot these

tramps, however, 1 the monkey

wrench was recovered from the

Vitals of the old machine, the sand

removed from the gears, and a gen-

eral overhauling by those who love

her, took place and she is now m

running o'rdcr raring to go.

We are quite pleased to 'hear

of the numerous inquiries as to

the whereabouts of the Shovel.

Little did we imagine thht she was

so important to people Other than

the poor miners and metallurgists,

and at the same time little did we

.suspect the plans afoot to pull the

props out for under our dear old

| c',rl. We now guard her with our

I lives, and warn claim jumpers to

keep away from our diggings.

Many things have happened since

we last operated our old machine.

Grandpa received a box from home.

The hoys did the famous Galetta

trip, where much milling around,

took place, and the Chateau had the

pleasure of seeing four of our

famous muckers, one of them they,

didn't see.

And Boys' it's happened, the im-

possible has taken place. Fen, did

I it, and did it right. He gave our

popular incubator. The Venetian,

the pleasure of his company, more

power to him, but save him from

Madam Cohen's.

The Annual Smoker of the Min-

ing and Metallurgical Society was

a ripper. There sure is talent among

the boys, and also a great capacity

for cider. We had many congrats

from the guests and we all felt sat-

isfied. May the good work be car-

ried on. We also regret the fact

that the Elephants Trunk could not

be explained, but ask Butte, he

knows, and How

!

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Til.

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E.Moysey& Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT. Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

ni n HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
TORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Ydnr Patrdnage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE OOt

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE

HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 578-

J

MR- MURRAY BROOKS
TO ADDRESS S.C.A.

A general meeting oE the

Queen's S.C.A. is to be held in the

Red Room, Friday, Jan- UUh at

7,30 p.m. All members are urged

to attend, and all who are inter-

ested in the affairs of the associa-

tion are invited to be present

A -matter of most vital interest

is to he discussed, which rfiU

affect all the future undertakings

of the local unit, and as large a

meeting vr. is possibh :s desired

to consider the proposition thor-

oughly- Mr. Murray Brooks, the

General Secretary for Canada, will

be present and will give an ad-

dress. There will also be music

and refreshments;. All who pos-

sibly can attend are requested tc

be at the Red Room at 7.30.

A R TIMOTHY, Photographer
SOCIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

0i . . 'Phone 2110

Tobacco and Cigars
'

The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon. Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Doctor t Where shall I vaccin-

ate you?

Modern Girl : Oh, anywhere :
it's

bound to show. -Blue Gator.

Lady: You say you have three

degrees?

Tramp: Sure, mum, one from

Harvard, one from Princeton, and

the third degree' from the police.

—Reserve Red Cat.

Established by Royal Charter 1M1

iffi?' HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CBRTI^*'^
i

The academic standing ^ ft^,.C?r3taieWe de£H

^^o^^i^B^ror Master of Scene,. .

Bflche.or ot
IAUsrs CERTIFICATE

Tw, academic ***** V uonoTt^W

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston- Imperial Laundry
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i Shortly alter one of the rival play

PREPARING FOR Ls tried to wind a second-growth

HARD ROAD TRIP l

]m bwjkey slick around Bob *

Continued irom page 1
)iead Boi, took a rest on the ice

after this accident.

OUEEN'S SECONDS I

W DEFEAT R.M.C. 5-4

Sutton has to^-^rtS
the peer of college

^ard^nd

expected to have another gnod sea

snn McLaughlin's playing has

rCvertxenoethe.flashy variety bu

the Ottawa lad has played good

basket ball all the way.

Jimmy Rose should add punch to

to Tricolor attack and is a« au

Btant point getter.
KClel

Thanks to Jimmy Bev* J*"***
feaslcetcers will be well conditioned fog bell

and no alibis can be expected on prompt]

2nd Period

During the interval "Senator'

read the boys the Sunday School

paper Thev showed the effects

of it Lee scored in 3 minutes;

Squires in 3.15 minutes :
Morpnj

6 minutes; Squires in 10 mm-

(Continued from page 1)

one bad error, gave Morns good

protection. R-M-C. forward

showed a tendency to slash but

their defence was perfect spilling

the Tricolor forwards with aban-

don. •

1st Period

Both teams started listlessly

with play staying in centre ice.

Rennick suddenly broke awa>

-ith a neat rush and beat King*

mi„ fGr the first gbaU The Cadets

came back with a bang but

i-en's defence held and Morns

Dcvelin remembered

d official should ring

ice in a while, so he

,ut Squires, off. The

-only reason we could see was be-

that score.
trt fli-Vinbe hp eiaculated "oh fudge. Dowell ana 3»cW«.« --— •

*?r l5rSSS" ;^.*« »•*, »* *~ --•rasas

fog the holidays. It sucn a .i M_ just u
deliberately cutting Red Mc-

,4,5 pte* " *^^ 50011 !^ 3rd Period
d3 do;vn For the -remainder

jack P°^n WaS,7^^^ of the period

rh boys. Vou could tell this tie

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID

SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

itecll

Queen's 1929

No definite 1

able for the

Juniors but r

LCD a st niggle

iuld give local fans

lance to size up

sniOr, squad,

le-upi were obtain

Intermediates am

ddv Alesafid" and

Queen s-u«"?" .

.

saved several hard drives. Mc

Dowell and Sheppard broke away
t.1 _ l^ufi t ill

For

l^tbe'period Queen's set the pace

bis assistant? arc working overtime

to develop two winners.

Intercollegiate

Basket Ball Games

lse he just said that they were

lousy bunch of no-good imita-

ions of hockey players who

ihould be playing for the House

[ Providence.

Mannmg did not want to be left

ut of the scoring column- so he

[CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS

Jan.. 25—Queen's at Varsity.

Iaiui26—Queen's at Western.

Feb. I—Western at Queen's.

p^h 2 Western at McGill-

jr'eb_ 9_Queen's at McGill.

Varsity at Western.

Pah. IS—McGiW' at Western.

Ifeb. 16—McGill nt Varsity.

Feb. 22—Varsity at McGill.

Feb. 2i-~Vanity at Queen's.

Mar . 2—McGill at Queen's,

i . Western at Varsity/

but failed to score

2nd Period

This period was fast and the

paCe strenuous. Both defends
|

used their bodies with telling ef-

fects Morris and Kingsmill made

if it saves Sheppard and

out of the scoring column so he br.lUa
^ scored, but

sCored in the first three minutes., ™™0*M ^ as a forward

For the rest of the period,
Gm- it v

q ^^
anoque rushed thmgs, but Hodd- jj» ..

net was unbeatable. The teams)™" ^. Cadi:tsWe caning for

cre:
, t M„r la score when Long and Lone were

Goal. Hoadnet; f^^±*t to the cooler. With both

phy, .Squires: wings Da ,

"J ,aying fivc men. Ctmmng-
Mannmg; centre, Lee, sUOS., uai

and evened the

•"S^^O^W Q.,cn, 2,K.M.C,

^ _at-

WALLIE CUSICK'S College tan Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

r ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please in M W°rIt-

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

Phone 3400 for Appointment.

Next to Chamber of Commerce

laity box.

'the crowd

GANANOQUE BEATEN
. BY TRICOLOR JRS:

iCmiinuvil [$oni page 1)

or west, but north or south was 3

cross-country race.

GJnahoque uses the old King

ston system. As far as « «
see this is the qld game of "y

cha
J
8e tiie and then Til chase you

Queen's tried their passing game

but owing -to the grass growing

through the ice, they were not

very sufcess&ll.

1st Period

The game started off listlessly!

with both teams sliding around.

Plav - was evenly divided until'

Jim Davis was penal

pi, t . When he r<

Galloway tltdiigbt 1

to talk to some of 1

the pcnlfltv box: N

obliged him

^* angry and

egated to the pen-

period ended with

landing.

3rd Period

Benny Cunningham started

things by being sent to the cooler

for slashing. Queen's rushed

things till Benny came back, and

then Murphy was penalized.

Massey followed him for charging

I Sheppard. Queen's rushed the

nets, but Kingsmill was steady

till the forwards combined on

beautiful combination play which

Rennick netted. Queens 3.

R.M.C. 2. Gourlay and Lond

were penalized, but Rennick and

Atcheson kept the Cadets from

•hen Lionel Barrvmoxe re- '-scoring by good checking. Carr

I grea band for demontl was badly cut across the face by
a grE>H Maim

d b rcmovcd
,g the approved method of, a skate anu nau

h i?S M^ Barrvlre^asiCadets evened up the score as the

c .
Oflord, Shine: .wings, boys started t

McKetizie, Pearson ; centre, Bren- 1 M

ion; Subs., Wing, Woldie. Orser

GOALS
1st Period

Lee (Queen's) 16 min.

2nd Period

Lee (Queen's) 3 min.

Squires (Queen's) .... 3.15 mm.

Murphy (Queen's) 6 mill.

Squires (Queen's) 10 mm
Davis (Queen's) 18 mm

3rd Period

Manning (.Queen's) ...... 3 min

(EljrtBtwaa 1^ai>ri»artpr0

for HSUn

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR

ap
AT THE MOVIES

Further proof that art

preeiated in Kingston was observ-

ed Monday evening at the Cap

when Lionel Barrymoxe re

belycd

High ClassWork at

C. W. t*MsTUpIO

FC)()T SPECIALIST
B. E. MCCUUUOUGH

TI„..»a App.il»«. 1=-'"t••'« T'™,"t,•

207 Princess Street

'Phone 281?

!',u.l
bell rang.

Me
feali

'astronomical

Queen's 3, R.M.C. 3

1st Overtime

Gourlay opened willi a nice

rush, bul was tripped by Nichol

who went to the box. Murphy

istaincd round of

of tbe audience

1 the full purport

achievement

d welcome the actor as a fulliv>i>u —
^The^me-staigeredalong.untillfledged member of Ancient and and Gourlay followed him and

, l ; SreSn Manning's re-! VbinorabK- Order of Frothbiow^ with

K ***** m- Bottoms up, brothers. _|«-^ ^ftbe^nd
Long evened tbe score. Queen's

PRINTING

Incidentally^
hwd and should give any junior team in «« province an awtul name,

ersin the Marltimea. ,'»'•» "\

to play lhe mosl important part of_the game with oniy one »

in the -Just Kids" safety club.

.
R.M.C. 4.

2nd Overtime

Murphy and Gourlay made lone

rushes, but failed to score. How-

ever, on a three-man rush Shep-

pard scored. Long was penaliz-

ed, but Benny Morris held the

fort until the final bell rang

Queen's 5, R.M.C. 4.

Queell
'

s—Goal, Morris ; defence

Gourlay and Murphy; wings

Sheppard and Long ;
centre, Mc

Dowell; subs., Atcheson and Ren-

nick. i

. R.M.C.—Goal, Kingsmill; de-

fence, Massey and Carr; wings,

Lone and Cunningham ;
centre,

Rainnie; sub., Nichol.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. «W«
ORDER EARLY.

STATIONERY IN DAINTY GIFT BOXES

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Rexall Stores
^THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.,

phone Si9

Cor. Princess and Eagot Sts.

'Phone 343

a dob" 1-

JURY & PEACOCK^^^

"His mother called him Louis;

he was the fourtheenth.

—Blue Gator.

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

t ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP"
P le0Se you in Ladi«' « Gent's Haircut,

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
7 "«6 Princess St., 1 door below BarrieS, Thone 82 1-W
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CHALLENGE FIGHT

To-night in the Old Mech-

anical Laboratory, Joliffe and

Bayne will fight a challenge

fight at 5.15 sharp. Admis-

sion free.

COMING EVENTS

(so'llcgc fashions, like the flow-

ers on a boarding house table,

change from year to year. Once

upon a time, street battles and

fights were "in". That

k in 'I
1
' a*nd '20, when the

Great War had shifted from Eur-

ipe to Kingston. One day they

built a stadium around a fight and

hij Queen's had a Football Team.

Brawn had Us day, and half-pint-

azed in awe from the side-

lines. For years after, we had

plenty of quarterbacks and half-

backs, but never a setback. Foot-

ball was fashionable. In time,

though. Mars waned. But tin*

rs still shone favourably on

the City of Limestone, for in the

West Taurus, the Sign of the Bull,

was in the ascendant. Levana

preyed, we mean prayed, many

.dladies offered burnt offerings,

d the wise men and Shepherds

know that Alex. Edmison had

come to Queen's. The Big Busi-

ness era had begun, "Get some-

thing organized," was the battle

:
ry. Committees became the fash-

on. \

Now wc have committees for

everything. One friend of ours

belongs to so many that he is

going to appoint a committee to

attend his committee meetings

for him. Four out of every five

belong to one, even if only a sub-

committee. Even
|
the Science

Faculty, usually so sane, is infect-

ed with this insidious germ. We
told our Year President the other

day that one of our stalwarts was

the hospital. "I'll appoint you

to get the year organized," was

his reply. "Work up some enthus-

iasm, get something started, and

then we'll appoint a committee tO'

go see him." What would old-

timers think if they knew that

even the Freshmen have a com-

mittee to guide and guard them.

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346 1

jerry jams our Thermo shark,
6

j
figures that if all the hot air from

the committee meetings around

Queen's were expended in useful

Friday, Jan. 11 :

7.30 p.m.—S.C.A general meet

>ng.

Red Room.

B.r5 p.m.—Preston at Queen's

Sr. O.H.A.

Saturday, Jan. 12:

6.4S p.m.—"Discussion Group,"

C. S. Myers. M.A..D.D

Old Arts Building

Monday, Jan. 14:

S.1S p.m.—Kingston at Queen's

Intermediate O.H.A.

Tuesday, Jan. IS

:

8.15 p.m.—B. W.F. Assault

Grant Hall

Thursday, Jan. 17:

Sr.-Jr. Ban Righ Formal

Friday, Jan. 18:

Soph-Frosh Formal,

Ban Righ Hall,

(day, Jan. 25:

Arts Formal

Grant Hall.

^tough egg' he was in his college

days.

"A number ot students are at-

tending the physical impossibilities

of doing the work of two men;

living the life of a day laborer to

earn a living, and the life of a stu-

dent.

'With, all these tendencies to fight

Sullivan operetta. He can still sing

every air written by .Gilbert and

Sullivan.

His range extends to the better

known French, German, and Italian

operas. Every night he can be

I found in some Columbia tratcrnit)

pinning stories by the hour

leWnlfe. Mary Garden the, .

first Oscar Hammersiein, StanfordU seems evident enough that-

White and Edward Rosenbaum. W*V strenuous effort along health

(lines must be made if results arc

accomplished that are measurably

Flu Closes Colleges (successful. Any institution that

Elyria, O. (IP) — Practical!;

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

Kingston106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST;

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

fifty per cent of the colleges and

universities in the East and South

extended their Christmas holidays

because of the Influenza epidemic.

The Epidemic, which closed many

educational institutions in the far

and mid-west before Christmas

season, is now rapidly sweeping

eastward, and losing itself in the

Atlantic.

can prove that the health upkeep

of its Senior class is even as good

as that of its freshman class should

be congratulated upon its health

work."

— McGill Daily.

f Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

A Few Foreign Phases

A cheval—A shovel.

Au revpir—at the resavoir.

Une robe de chambre—Somebody

robbed the chambermaid.
' Ma chere—Ma's chair.

Siste viator—His sister was an

iator.
,

Terra ftrma—He was the terror

of the firm.

Salus informorum—Sail's in foi

more rum.

Kulturkamysf der menscheit—

Censored.

Columbia's Dollar Bill

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess~& Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
B4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18Sr

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

jork, the results would be sur

prising.

What are they all for? Wc don't

know. We have attended many

meetings, .helped organize things,

served on councils, executives,

committees, sub-committees and

boards, and the net result as far

as we can see is less than, the de-

rivative of a constant. The statis-

tician at our table in the local

beef and pudding emporium, tells

ws that if all the committees at

Queen's were placed end to end,

they would reach half way across

Canada. Jvjaybe so, but we doubt

it. Our experience has been that

you can place a committee front-

./ards, backwards, end to end or

upside
1 down, and still you'll never

get anywhere.

New York, (IP) — .Whatever!

Columbia University may have or

lack in the way of hoary tradition*,

because of its being located in the|

heart of a great city, of campus

characters it has its full share.

More than a few of the favorites

have interesting histories, but none

is more popular than "Happy Jack"

Maloney, who has been living on the

kindness of fraternity houses for

more than a score of years. He has

passed his seventy- fourth birthday,

but is still able to earn his gratuities

by playing the piano and singing

baritone solos.

He asserts, though the records

do not show it, that he was the ori-

ginal Captain Pinafore in the Am-

erican premiere of the Gilbert and

Students' Health Fails .

While Attending Univ.

Cambridge, Mass, — That the

healht of college students gets pro-

gressively worse from the fresh-

man to the Senior year is the obser-

vation made by Dr. Dean F. Smiley,

Head of the Department of Hygiene

and Preventive Medicine at Cornell

University, according to the M.l.T.

"Tech," Dr. Smiley's conclusions

are based on personal examination

of the records of the thousands of

Cornell students passing through

his department yearly. Cornell

students are required to lake a

physical examination each year.

According to Dr. Smiley, the

reasons for this condition are prob-

ably as follows

:

"The influence of home and

mother is usually strong for good

i health habits and good health main-

!
tenance. The longer the student

is away from thai influence the less

he feels its effect.

"Students life has for generations

been notable for its neglect of the

ordinary hygiene laws. Many a

graduate glories in telling stories

if all night sessions and bouts of

ENGLISH STUDENTS REBEL
AT CHANGE OF QUARTERS

Student Government Blamed as

Causing Strike and Parade

Through Streets

drinking, just to prove what a

'THE HAT STORE

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Have You

Tried ?

THE ORIGINAL

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont."

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

1903WelHngton St.

'PHONE 2977

E»eninVs by •ppolntmtni .

A Prexie On Drink

Recently the Oregon Emerald,

undergraduate daily at the Univer-

sity of Oregon, sent out eight let-

ters to colleges and university prox-

ies on the coast requesting then-

opinions. Only one replied with a

tatenient—F. J.
Kelly, of the Uni-

'c'rsfty of Idaho

:

"America has already gone much

too far in undertaking to govern her

people by prohibition," he said in

part. "Our chief concern is to keep

alive such social agencies as will

make people cease to wish for al-

coholic drink rather than to j>ass

laws which prevent their getting al-

coholic liquors when they wisl

them."

Patcham, England. — Self-gov-

ernment in the village school here

has had au intoxicating effect

upon the scholars in attendance,

to judge from the development of

events since it was introduced.

Owiug to the fact that the school

was overcrowded, educational au-

thorities arranged for a number of

them to be transferred to a neigh-

bouring school. Resenting this-

the pupils affected went on strike

and paraded through the village

with banners, inscribed "Patcham

school for Patcham pupils''- They

were refused admission "at the

school by the head-master, who

informed them that they would

have to abide by the ruling of. the

authorities.

The headmaster himself inaug-

urated the-scheme whereby most

of the internal governance of the

school was entrusted to the pupils

themselves. It instilled more self-

reliance and independency of

spirit than he had expected, how-

ever. The scholars are remain-

ing on strike, but an education

committee is to confer with their

parents.

NEW HATS
Wc have been Hatters to Queen's

Students for nearly half a century, and

ire again ready with an immense stoca

for your choosing. We boy direct

from the world's leading manufactur-

rs, and our prices are therefore lower

Jiar. ihc smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Wilt not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying-

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

126-123 Princess Street

VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
FOR HIM—Dressing Case or Brush Set.

FOR HER—Writing Case or Purse.

H. SWAFFIELD
PHONE 13+1

B6 BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing
We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,
TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing-

CA (VIPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

ART IN RUSSIA, OR
WHAT YOU WILL

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

Moscow, (IP)—In an effort to

raise the cultural level of the peas-

ant masses, the Russian government

is (o spend $100,000,000 on art in

llic next five years, it has been an-

nounced by Aleksey Svidcrsky,

newly appointed head of the gov-

ernment art department.

New theatres will he built in each

county, while museums, drama and

opera will he made available to the

masses by lowest admission fees

possible. The government is also

to publish popular editions of all the

world's classical works, to be sold to

the people at minimum prices.

DIETICIAN DESCRIBES
CAFETERIA'S POLICY

(Continued from page I)

Baltimore, (IP) — International

action to save the whale from exter-

mination is the plan of the Ameri-

can Socictv of Mammologists.

Dr. A. Brazier Howell, of Johns

Hopkins University, secretary of

the society, says that the demand

for whales is greater today than it

has ever been, and some species are

threatened with being wiped out

Paris—The rarest postage stamp

in France is due to the carelcssnes

of a government printer who tor

] a roll of blank" stamp paper.

i To avoid explanations, he mended

the paper with a strip of red paper,

and when the green 20-centime

stamps came out of the machine

10 of them were printed on a red

hackground.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion!

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

DUMOULIN,
Manager.

NOTICE
I have working in my parlor 8 ex-

perienced Hairdressers and Barbers
who would be pleased to attend to
your Barbcring or Han-dressing re-
quirements.
A. B. KINGSBURY'S Hairdrcssing
109 Princess St, 'Phone 2015 (or

Appointments.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union Si. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

35S PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

Montreal; (IP*—Conquest of the

iceberg menace, long the concern of

steamships in the north Atlantic,

has been approached toy scientific

research, a product nf which is a

system of flares thai have been dem-

onstrated in the harbor of Mon-
treal.

''Although dangers of striking

these floating islands of ice have

been considerably minimized, ves-

sels still encounter delay through

stoppages in fog within the iceberg

zone. -

Professor Hoard T. Barnes, of

Mdlill University, an authority on

ice and its formations, will soon em-
bark mi a new scientific adventure

to Newfoundland, Labrador and

Greenland." utilizing flare-projec-

tion to solve his problem, and make
of the St. Lawrence a more efficient

water route.

Some eight or ten vivid flares

were fired some 250 feet into the

air around 5.30 o'clock recently,

when Dr. Barnc's yacht had reach-

ed a dark area in the harbor.

It' was explained Hint flares could

be fired ahead of, a steamer and

anything in its track would be.il-

[luminatcd, nut by direct light but

by means of the silhouette.

Those fired from a pistol rose

250 feet, when a parachute opened

and allowed the flare to fall slow-

ly towards the water, the while

ffieuxttng a brilliant light.

'I hese had a candle- .power of

50.000 and the same flares could

be fired a distance of a mile or a

mile and a half, thereby giving an
effective silhouette of anything that

might lie between them and the

: Ship.

These lights could be seen for a

distance of ten miles.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor In the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called tor without charge.

1464 104 Montreal Sf

Chemical Society News

The week prececding- Christinas

Dr. L. P. Goodwin gave a scries of

four lectures to the students of

McGill University. The subject oi

these lectures was "Nitric Acid
Manufacture and Chemical Engin-
eering Desigr In return we hope
to have Dr. Harold Hibhert, pro-

fessor of Industrial and Cellulose

Chemistry of McGill, speak to the

society in the near future.

2 hot meats, 2 cold meats, 2 or more

desserts, 2 fruit salads, 2 meat or

fish salads and a vegetable satad.

We have not adopted this plan,

though at a future date it may be

considered. Our arguments are

:

(

1

) That at present there is not

sufficient counter space for the

variety of menu to be displayed or

for the hot foods to be kept hot or

[or the cold (i.e) salads, desserts.

Etc., to be kept cold.

(2) Our meal hours are rush

hours, especially the noon hour and

by planning the lunch and dinner

with care "ive think we can give you

a well-chosen lunch and dinner,

that you can pick up at once without

holding up the line of men waiting

behind you. We are trying to gi

you good food, well-cooked, and

plenty of variety. It is for you to

say whether we are succeeding

We would like to encourage the

students to buy their meal ticket

for the week. This gives us an

idea of how many steady customers

we may expect and helps to elimin-

ate the uncertainty of cafeteria ser-

vice. There are two types of meal

tickets. (1) dated for one week

only and expiring at Uie end of 21

successive meals for $6.00. (2) 21

meal tickets at S?-50, these meals

to be taken at anytime and over

an extended period. Of course those

who buy the 21 meal ticket likely

will come to us only for lunch and

dinner and the extra $1.50 is to help

defray the c\tra cost of the food

for these two meals.

We have cash prices for every

meal. Breakfast 25c, 35c, and 50c,

according to foods chosen. Lunch,

50c, and dinncr '75c. The idea of

the 75c. dinner is that those who

come in for an occasional dinner

should pay more than our regular

diners and we think the price is no'

out of the way for the dinner serv-

ed.

The purchasers of a §7.50 ticket

for 21 meals of course get dinner

for much less and can bring a guest

by having an extra punch taken

from his ticket. Naturally this does

not apply to the $6.00 tickets which

arc good for one student only. I

realize that at first you are all lry T.

ing us out and therefore (he cash-

iers have let more than one student

punch on a 56-00 ticket, but of

course that must not continue, Ke-|

member that the cafeteria must be

self-supporting, or it will be a

liability to the Union instead of an

asset. It is up to the students to so

co-operate that we will not he a

burden on their hands.

We arc starting Monday, Jan,

1-lth, to open between 10 and 11

p.m. to serve those who want a bit

of supper after skating or..before

going to their rooms. Lights will

be put out at 11 p.m., so that 1

would advise you to be here by

J0.45 at the latest. We will serve

coffee, toast and sandwichc

We are catering for the Arts

Dance and will be glad to cater foi

dances and vcar dinners after Feb

1st.

I am sure you all realize that the

cafeteria staff have worked at top

speed to get the cafeteria in run-

ning order to open on Jan. 3rd.

Most of the kitchen and counter

help were engaged during the week

of the opening and the last two

weeks these have been getting ac

customed to new things. They are

all the best we could get and eager

to please you and serve you

I will he grateful to the students

if they will report to the House

Committee any criticism of any-

thing that is not entirely satisfac-

tory and of course praise when it

is due is a great stimulus to us all

Pola: I wonder if Dick Harcn-

lessness is a successful movie actor.

Wave: He must not he. He's

begun making college pictures.

—Sewanee Mountain Goat-

Kappa: Did you say that he

doesn't know how to kiss ?

Delta Gam: No. I said that he

didn't know how to kiss.

—Okla. Whirlwind.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modem Optical farlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

A Chance to Earn
Some Easy Money

THE CANADIAN MERCURY, a new monthly journal

of literature and opinion, makes a very attractive offer to

students who wish to earn a little extra money by selling

subscriptions. Dr. Felix Walter of Queen's is a member of

the Editorial Board and other Queen's men are contributors,

so that Queen's University and Kingston should be a lucra-

tive field for energetic salesmen.

For further particulars apply to the Editor of the Queen's

Journal. __________

EVANGELINE DRY
THE ARISTOCRAT OF GINGER ALE

:

FOR SALE AT

THE TUCK SHOP
STUDENTS' UNION

"The Drink Supreme for all Social Affairs."

Home/
after 830 P.M.

AT home they love to get your

weekly letters from college

but the sound of your voice over

the telephone one night each!

week brings comfort which the

written words can never give.

The nearest thing to personal

contact is voice contact over the

telephone. A few minutes chat

will banish loneliness and home-

sickness . . . will give yoii fresh

encouragement. And how
,
you

appreciate all the intimate little

items of home news Mother has

to tell you each time.

Long Distance rates after 8.30

p.m. are surprisingly low. Ask
"Long Distance" for information.

W. R. Northgrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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QUEEN'S WIN SENIOR O.H.A. DEBUT
B. W. F. Assault Here Tonight. Late Hockey News On Page 7

ST. THOMAS VISITS GRADUATING MEDS

QUEEN'S TO-NIGHT ELECT PERMANENT

IN B.W.F. FIXTURE

St. Thomas Determined To
| Reverse Their Defeat of

Last Year

K.C.I. REPRESENTED

YEAR EXECUTIVE

Select, Men Who Have Been
Outstanding While

In College

H. B. KIDD, PRESIDENT

Tb-nigilt's assault in Grant

Hall promises to be a good one.

St. Thomas Y.M.C.A. are bring-

ing along a strong team, and will

try to reverse the defeat oi last

year.

An attempt is being made by

the Visitors to reinstate Cy Puck>

former professional Canadian

champion, light-heavy weight, as

aii amateur. If the A.A.U. of C.

grant this request he will fight

Nichol at 175 lbs. This should

be a good scrap.

Jack Swaine, stellar Kingston

fighter is going to fight with Mc-

Quade of Queen's in the 112 lb.

boxing. McMahon, the K. C. I.

wrestler who defeated Pete King

before Christmas will wrestle with

Corniel at eatehweights. Although

Bob may concede tile Kingston

lad several pounds, he will make
[his up in experience.

The Smith Brothers, a pair of

smart flyweights are going to

fight at 65 lbs.

The programme will be:

Wrestling

:

Mason, St. T., vs. Haughton, Q.

Panett, St. T., vs. Glen, Q.

Bond, St. T., vs. Gamble, Q.

Cupples, St. T., vs. Simpkinson,

< Q- -

Boxing

65 lb.—Smith, Kingston, vs.

Smith, Kingston.

115 lb.—Galloway, St. T. vs.

Scaright, Q.

125 lb.—Barrie. St. T., vs. Cur-

ren, Q.

147 lb.—Brophy, Q„ vs. Buell,

Queen's.
1

1 3.=! lb.—White, Queen's vs.

Remus, Q.

Wrestling

Catchweigbts—Corneil, Q., vs,

McMahon. K.C.I.

Continued on page 3)

Shortly before the Christmas va-

cation Hie graduating year in Medi-

cine elected their Permanent Ex-

ecutive which will be entrusted with

the task of guiding the activities of

the Year when its members have

left these halls. The list of officers

contains the names of many who

have had outstanding careers in the

University.

The following is the Permanent

Executive: .Honorary President.

Dr. G. W. Mylks ;
President, H. B

Kidd: Vice-President, J. T. G
Minnes; Secretary, C. H. Lewis;

Treasurer. R. M. Stringer; Prophet.

D. G. Leatherdalc; Orator, O. W
Gilmour; Historian, M. R. Moore;

Poet, W. G. Watt; Marshall. E. Y.

Handford; Reporter, R. H. Mc-

Creary; Critic, A. W. Friend.

SCRIBBLERS I

Copy is. wanted for 1929

issue of "Scribblers." Poetry.

Short Stories or what have

you.
i Address communica-

tions to Literary Editor of 'the

journal.

CHORAL SOCIETY

SINGERS PROVIDE

UNIQUEMUSICALE

Common Room Crowded to

the Roof Tree By An
Eager Audience

GREATLY ENJOYED

POSTERS PUZZLE

LOCAL SHERLOCKS

The first musicale of the term

was held at Ban Righ Hall last

Sundav night and the Common
Room was filled to capacity. The
program was put on by twelve mem-
bers of the Kingston Choral So-

ciety under the directorship of Dr.

Gummer. No words can express

the exquisite manner in which eacli

song was sung; it was without a

doubt one of the finest musicales

ever held at Ban Righ Ha1

!!. Be-

fore the singing of each group Dr
Gummer read the words and brief

ly outlined the composer's works

At the close of the performance

Miss Laird sincerely thanked Dr

Continued on page 4

Sign Collectors Add Unique
Specimens to' Their

Establishments

"Are YOU one of the Five Hun-

dred? The army moves on its

BELLY—watch out for thistles."

That is the text of a placard which

made its appearance on the notice-

boards around the Arts Building

last week and which aroused 'much

curious comment and amusement.

It was not iong before those of the

"ullra-collegiate" specie who fancy

such posters as decorations for their

rooms began to carry them away.

But as quickly as they were re-

moved they were mysteriously re-

placed and this served only to

arouse further curiosity as to their

significance.

Continued on page S

" Hallelwah ! I'm A Bum I" -

An Interview With $ Bill

We do not need to introduce

Dollar Bill to you; he speaks for

himself. Bill, as you know, was

somebody's favorite son and he

was burn way back in the indis-

crhii mating nineteenth century.

Ever since that time he has been

on the bum.

By means of police records

Bill's family tree can be traced

back a considerable distance, it

is an established fact that one of

his progenitors worked his pas-

sage across in the Mayflower. W'.

are afraid that his illustrious line

may cease with him because Dol-

lar Bill apparently steers clear of

all the frills.

He is one of the most widely

travelled men in the world to-day,

and lias educated himself to such

degree that he is in a position

to converse at length on any given

subject. He says so himself. Bill

is somewhat of a showman, and

usually has.an audience which he-

holds spell-bound with his elo-

quence. To use his own words

he doesn't desire the platitudes

nor the applaudits of the mass

aggregate. He wants to be told

exactly what people think of him

and then he can let loose with

his silvery tongue.

ChirppracticaUy speaking, to

use his own words, he could die,

starve or go to other extremes (or

Continued ,pn page 8

MR. BROOKES GIVES

INTERESTING TALK

Queen's Defeat Preston 5-2
In An Auspicious Re-Entry
Into Senior Hockey Circles

'Chummy" Lawlor Stars At Centre, Ably Flanked By
Smith and Reist— Tricolor Dominate

Play in Las t Two Periods

BRITTON PLAYS STELLAR GAME ON DEFENCE

Queen's seniors made their O.

H.A. debut in an encounter replete

with thrills, nosing out the tricky,

experienced Preston sixet by the

score of 5-2. Coach Gelley's

proteges, fresh from a victorious

maritime expedition, displayed all

the benefits of good coaching and

with -the exception of the first

period had much the better of the

play. The Tricolor iced a fast,

ciever, aggregation which led by

the redoubtable Chummy Lawlor,

rushed the Preston citadel unceas-

ingly and but for the vigilance' of

the veteran Schmaltz, the visitors'

clever net-guardian, would have

made the margin more decisive.

Lawlor at centre for Queen's- was

the best man on the ice. scoring two

goals and engineering a three man

combination which resulted in a

third tally. The little centre man
was prominent all evening display-

TWO PLAYS READ

AT GUILD MEETING

Committee to Arrange Next
Programs Chosen at

Meeting

Important Influence of the

S.C.A. in Welding Fifty

Nations

On Friday evening in the Red

Room, Mr. R. Brooks, secretary of

the S.C.A. in Canada, was the

speaker at the meeting of the

Queen's Branch. The meeting was

very well attended considering

the weather and the hockey match.

After the audience had sung sev-

eral songs, Mr, J. Kent, who pre-

sided over the meeting, gave a

short talk on what the S.C.A. real-

ly is, saying that it w£s a fabrica-

tion of units throughout Canada

and the world in the various Col-

leges. The students try to em-

phasize the student part of reli-

gious worship and try to find the

best way to serve the Lord and

Master. Miss Mary White who

was the Queen's delegate to the

S.C.A. at Elgin House this Christ-

inas gave a short talk on her visit

and explained several changes

that had been made in the consti-

tution, Mr. Kent then introduced

the speaker, Mr. Brookes, who,

before his talk, however, sang, sev-

eral delightful songs. The sub-

ject for Ins address was the way
to find life, illustrating his speech

by the various ways the natives

of certain sects in India try to

believe that they have found Life.

Towards the close of his very in-

teresting and helpful address, he

Continued on page S

The Queen's Bramatie Guild met

in the Red Rnoni, on Thursday last

at eight o'clock. The meeting op-

ened with a brief business session,

during which a committee was ap-

pointed to arrange for the next pro-

gram.

Two plays were then read, the

first being "The Constant Lover

Alexa MacKinnon reading the part

of Evelyn Rivers and Use Schrocd-

er that of Cecil Harburton. This

was an interesting little sketch hav

ing to do with a conversation be

tween two young people, in a sun

lit, woodland spot.

The second play was A. A
(Continued on page 3)

ing about all the requisites of a per-

fect .player. Time after time his

speed and stick-handling carried

him through the mammoth Pres-

ton defense for close range shots

on Schmaltz. Barney Reist and Joe

Smith turned iu smart performanc-

es along the wings, the former

capping a perfect evening by notch-

ing the final counter with fi'ur min-

utes to go. Smith was all over the-

ice, checking with tireless energy,

and scoring a beautiful goal on a

neat pass by Rritton. McPherson

and Dellringer, who relieved along

the front line, both played brilliant-

ly, combining nicely and displaying

some smart stickliandling. Bud's

poke check was working to per-

fection and he climaxed a smart ev-

ening's work by netting the disc

midway in the final session in a

pass from Lawlor. Bubs Rritton

and Boland were a stonewall on de-

fense stepping into the husky Pres-

tonites with abandon. Boland rush-

ed well, eluding the forwards and

boring in on the defense for hard

shots. Bubs Britton played the best

game of Ins career, blocking per-

fectly while his lightning rushes

culminated generally in a shot on

goal or a perfect pass to a wingman.

Queen's second score was a product

of a clever play in which Britton

drew the defense aside and then

slipped a well-timed pass to Joe

Smith. Captain Qninn, in goal,

was at the top of his form. Cool as

an eskimo, he turned aside a bar-

rage of pucks, each time clearing

the dangerous rebounds with am-

azing ability. He handled the long

shots with ridiculous ease while the

few attackers who penetrated the

vigilant defense found him impos-

sible to score on. The two shots

which eluded him would have beat-

en the best while the odd twenty

lie turned aside were many of them

labelled for goals.

Continued from Page 6

"Onside Pass" Rule Proposed
By McGill Rugby Authorities

The rules committee of the Ii tercollegiate Rugby FootballjJniOn

are meeting at the latter end of this month and in an attempt to

open up the Canadian game the "Onside Pass" is going to lie up for

discussion. The following article received from "Art" Burridge,

assistant coach at McGill, is one I( f the many suggestions that will

be offered. V*/o yrs prj::t:ng this play which is principally the effort

of Major Forbes of McGill. We t|lmfc that it would do much for the

Canadian game but we would like to receive comment, critical or

otherwise. Any suggestions or conimen ( nn this proposed rule will be

welcomed by the Sports Department 0 f the Journal.

The Onsj(jc pass
1. The pass must be thrown from a .point at least 5 yards behind the

line of scrimmage. P«nalty. loss bf ] u0wn. This is to prevent its

being used indiscriminately with t] ie chance of its replacing end runs.

2. The pass may be thrown or rece;vet | ov anv back or outside wing.

All players of the defending team are legible to receive the pass.

3. The pass may be thrown only onc(; during any scrimmage. Pen-

alty of one down and 10 yards as a[ present. The object of this to

retain the general characteristics Q { our game. (C.m't on page 4)
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THE CAFETERIA AT NIGHT
'he decision (o open the Union Cafeteria Between ten

rCision to

=k in the

students.

veiling is one

The number

be well patro After

"grin

•my nigh

thout thi:

i the new

ind

that will be heartily welcomed

of students who now frequent

mple evidence that the cafeteria

;ey and basketball games or in

bite US cal is frequently desired.

,
toast and' coffee will now be

. . This is but one of the many

stow upon us.

"he

A SPLENDID ACHIEVEMENT
clt HartV Arena is now free of debt. In the remark-

ably short time of three years a liability of forty thousand dollars

has been liquidated by the generous and energetic, labors of the

students and the Athletic Board.

The story of Queen's effort to secure a modern artificial-ice

rink is one of splendid achievement on the part of the students and

the Athletic Board of Control. Back in 1921 a fine new arena was

opened at a of ninety-three tl'

twenty-six thou

oved by fire. 1

jusand dollars. In February, W24,

and. dollars still outstanding the"

Ins blow was sufficient to 'have

.II

his

i;itii

nfreres on the Athletic

elapsed plans were cor

the same year the prese

f twenty-five thousand

ncd the nucleus of the f

brought the total uj

and Eaitb of J. S. Macdon

oard was such that before one

aleted for the new rink and in

i arena was opened. A generous

lollars from the Hon. William

nd for the new venture. Other

$jO,OQP and the remainder has

been met by student activities and contributions.

The "lock Hany Arena is the contribution of the present gen-

.
, -m -i zt students to the splendid facilities c.i the University just

as Grant Hall and the Gymnasium were die products of student

effort in the past. And what of the^future? The crying need at

present i- (or a larger and more modern gymnasium. Not content

to rest on their laurels the A.B. of C. have already drawn up plans

fora magnificent new athletic emporium. It is a pretentious scheme

and the details of financing have not yet been worked out. Sooner

or later it must be built and the task of "paying for it will fall to the

coming generation of Queen's men and women. May their efforts

be blessed with the same success that has featured sijch projects in

the past.

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
Ail tellers mutt bear the signature of the xerilenat aw evidence of goo>

faith, but not ueeessorily for publication. The Journal assumes no respou

ability for sentiments expressed in this column.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir,—

OFFICIAL NOTICES

to. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value $-10. Founded by the late

M. Cameron, M.P., Goderich.

Awarded to the best Gaelic scholar,

reader, and speaker. Applications

for examination should be submitt-

ed to the Registrar before January

15th in each year. Work prescrib-

ed: and 600 lines of Ossian's Fin-

gal, Blackie's Language and Litera-

ture of the Scottish Highlands,

Gaelic Grammar .translation at sight

of Gaelic into English and English

into Gaelic. This Scholarship will

not be awarded' to any candidate

who does not take at least fifty pe|

cent, of the total number of marks

in the examination.

Science Research Scholarships

The Registrar has received appli-

cation forms for use in 1929. Appli-

cations must reach the Commission-

ers of the Exhibition of 1S51 not

later than June 1. Full informa-

tion may he obtained at the Regis-

trar's office.

Prize in Chemistry

A prize of $25 awarded by the

Society of Chemical Industry is

awarded on the basis of an essay

competition. Competitive essays

must be sent not later than Febru-I

ary 28 to the Secretary of the Ot-

tawa Section of the Society of

Chemical Industry.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry.

Queen's University,

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS

Candidates; in the Faculty of Ap-

plied Science who on account of

illness missed final examinations

in December will be given special

examinations in the last week in

January, »

(a) Provided f/iafthey make ap-

plication to the Registrar in writing

for such examinations not later than

January
1

IS, and submit medical

certificates or other satisfactory

evidence of illness

;

(b) And provided that their ap-

plications are approved by the Com-

mittee on Applications.

The ft

for speci

One E

ing fees are

Laminations":

ination. $5.

barged

Two or more examinations S10

STUDENTS!
Prompt, Careful, Complete

DRUG STORE SERVICE
at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
'2 Convenient Up-town Stores—

2

No I
No

-
2

Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

Photo Finishing and Soda Foun-

tain Service at both stores.

Razor Blades Resharpened like

new. You save money, tool

Try it once.

That is the gospel of what a prop

r lady should do, according to Le

FACULTY OF ARTS

1. The following regulation ap-

pears in the Calendar, Section 20,

page . 67

:

"Any student not Writing on any

mid-year examination is regarded

as having failed and will be given

a mark of zero."

2. In view of the large number
of students who on account of

illness were unable to write the ex-

aminations of December 1928, the

Faculty of Arts has made the fol-

lowing special arrangements. They
apply- however, only to genuine

certificated coses of illness.

A.—Whole Courses Not Written

Because of Illness

Students who missed examina-

tions in whole courses on account

i of illness will not be given special

.[examination but will be graded on

their April marks and their year's

Medicals' Certificates

Medical certificates have already

been received from many students.

These need not be duplicated. Those

on file will be attached to applica-

tions for examinations as they are

received.

W. E. McNeill.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Before commenting further I

dass record, provided that by Jan-

va_ uary 18 they submit to. the RegistrarYour columns have contained of on it, we wish to make

late much controversial matter re- tion. All members of Levana do mea 'cal certificates or other satis

garding the value, or lack of it of not agree with this attitude,

co-education, particularly as applied they are under the thumb of Mr
to Queen's University. Grundy, and must bow to the opin

The Boxing, Wrestling and Fenc- ion of the majority. If they throw

ing Club have an opinion, based on
j
off the yoke we are ready to wel

vhich may be of inter

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday, Jan. 15

:

4.00 p.m.—German Club Meeting

Large Mailt. Room.

8.1S p.m.—B.W.F. Assault,

Grant Hall.

Wednesday, Jan. 16:

R.to'.C. vs. Kingston,

Intermediate O.H .A

.

Thursday, Jan, 17:

8.15 p.m.—Ernest Seitz, Pianist,

Grant Hall,

Sr.-Jr. Ban Righ/For-

ma!

Friday, Jan. IS:

Soph-Frosh Formal,

Ban Righ Hall.

Friday. Jan. 25:

Arts Formal,

Grant Hall.

Monday, Jan. 28:

Arts Dinner,

Grant Hall.

experience, which may be oi inter- 1 come them with, speaking in a fig-

est. urative sense only,""9pcn arms. We
For the past two years the B.W.jcan assure them of plenty of enter

& F. has/earnestly and continuously
\
lainment, gentlemanly treatment

endeavored to enlist the support

of Levana. Through your paper,

But |
factory evidence of illness.

1.—Half Courses of the First

Term Not Passed Because
of Illness

No aegrotat standing will be giv

they have offered every possible

inducement to Levana to attend the

B.W. & F. exhibitions in Grant

Hall. They even sent an accredited

representative with a personal ant

direct invitation to attend a particu

Pfatograpto

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
arjfi FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

HIGH HAT PRINCETON

en.

lar assault. The printed invitations
i

, , ,i1 athletic competition is the
were disregarded, and the the per

sonal request refused.

For such an action there must be

a reason. As far as.we could de-

cipher the report of the* honeved

wards in' which the refusal was

smothered, the gist of it was. (and

is) that an assault at Arms is no

place for a lady.

and no offense to their tenderer sen

sibilitics.

To return to the subject, Le-

vana's attitude expressed ignorance

snobbishness and disloyalty. I

amounts to an iusult to the intelh

gence of the mile members of the

University. This form of strenuous

modem
mode of affording expression for

the inextinguishable fighting in-

•^lincts of man, under proper con-

trol. In no sports which entail per-

sonal contact is this control so strict

as in boxing and wrestling. A foul

in Intercollegiate circles is

(Continued on page 6)

Students who because of illness

either missed half-course examina-

tions or made an insufficient mark

in them will be given special ex-

aminations in the last week of Jan-

uary.

(a) Provided thai they apply to

the Registrar in writing for such

examinations not later than Janu-

ary 18, and submit medical certifi-

cates or other satisfactory evidence

of illness;

(h) And provided that their ap-

plications are approved by the Com-
mittee on Failures.

The following fees are charged

for special examinations:

One examination, S5.

Two or. more examinations, $10.

The high silk or opera hat is be-

ng worn by Princeton students on

I formal occasions this year for the

- first time since the war, according

to the Princeton Alumni Weekly.

At the senior prom, forty "top-

pers" were*worn by undergraduates

attending the dance, and a week
later, at a joint concert of the Yal

and Princeton musical clubs

twenty-two were counted. A Prince

ton merchant sold twenty-four of

the hats in one week this year, whilei

he sold none at all last year.—

H

erford News.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult -

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital

Reserve
Resources

Saving* Department at all

V~ Branches.

Safity Deposit Boxes to Rent-

KingBton, Ont., Branch,

Cor.Iwelungton & Princess Sts.

A. N- Lystcr,

110,000.000

20,000.000
22S.OOO.0O0

Manager.

1st co-ed—Why, your blouse is

wrinkled

!

2nd gold digger—Yes, I just had

il pressed. —Wis Cardinal

"Do you believe in petting par

ties?"

-

"That depends on who the party

is." —Reserve Red Cat

\ ELMER'S
HAIRDRESS1NG SHOP
Ladiesl and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private liadies' Parlour in connection.

561 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

i
—

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
i FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m
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They say love is the biggest thing

in the world, but one can drown it

in a pint bottle. —Miami Student

Students at Nebraska university

consult spiritualists. .We've got our

bootleggers too!—Cincinnati News

If you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'll stop at Van's and
sec his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest, you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The Theatre

The Cameraman.

The best Buster Keaton since

"Steamboat Bill, Junior," That

is all one can say about this lug-

ubrious comedian, who goes from

farce to farce with access of skill

and sheer delight. Playing a one-

man baseball game at the Yankee

Stadium
;
assisting theMval Tongs

to complete their war in China-

town ; unrehearsed high-diving

effects at the Municipal plunge—

are all one to him. And it is done

with the minimum of slapstick

and the maximum simplicity.

"The Collegians", unlike the

good wine, came lirst—but tin

audience cheered for Mid-Vale

If Calford had,our gang of root-

ers at a fobtball game, they would

he hound to score fifty points (in-

stead of a mere twelve) in the last

two minutes.

Princeton Revises Its

Entrance Requirements

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

ST. THOMAS "Y" TEAM
AT QUEEN'S TO-NIGHT
Continued from page 1

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
PHONE

25c^~Dav and N 'ght 25c

Metrop

VISIT THE

olitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store-

Where Your Money Buys More

145 lb.—King, Q., vs. Craig-

head, Q.

160 lb.—Nicl, St. T.. vs. Hast-

ings. Q.

126 lb.—Mason, St. T.. vs. 'Wall-

bridge, Q.

Boxing

115 lb.—Swaine, Kingston, vs.

MeQuade. Q.

147 lh.—Woollcy, St.' T., vs.

I

Agnew, Q.

160 lb.—Wright, St. T.. vs. JolT

Hffe, Q.

175 lb.—Puck (tentative) St. T.,

vs. Niehol, Q.

Officials for boxing will be:

Referee—Harvey Brown.

judges—Sg.-Maj. Newell, Prof.

Sutherland. Mr. McMahon.

Time—"Abe" Hulsc.

Queen's Seconds :
— "Tex"

Evans, Coach Jarvis.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. "PHONE 120;

"TAKE A TONIC
After the "Flu" or ''Grippe" take

a good tonic.

We recommend "Wampole's",

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Open till 10 p.m.)

The National . Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Calle<! for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2106. *• J. Eves, Prop.

TWO PLAYS READ
AT GUILD MEETING

(Continued from page 1)

Milne's "The Boy Conies Home."

Margaret Pense took the part of

Aunt Emily, while Ruth Harper

read the speeches of both Mrs. Hig-

gins, the cook, and Mary. The hoy

was A. A. Cajvin and his Uncle

James was F. C. Ransom. The

stage directions were read by Mr.

Jack Hose. This, one of Milne's

most popular productions, throw?

an interesting light on the home-

coming of one of the thousands of

"boys" who fought in the Great

War. It proved amusing to those

present Thursday night, being in-

terpreted sympathetically by a weli-

chusen cast.

Princeton has taken intelligent

and forward-looking action in its

new entrance plan for high school

students. Under the new arrange-

ments high school boys with good

scholastic records will be permitted

lo take examinations on their final

year's work, and satisfactory grades

on these special tests, together with

certificates covering their previous

school work, will admit them to

Princeton.

This radical change in the Uni-

versity's admission policy strikes

what we hope will be an effective

blow at "one of the worst features

of the College Hoard Examination

Plan. The high-powered instruc-

tion service adopted by most pri-

vate schools to cope with the Col-

lege Hoard requirements, coupled

with the ever increasing number

of college applicants, has neces-

sarily made it more and more diffi-

cult for high school Boys to gain

admittance to colleges of the first

rank. Only a small portion of high

school students aim at college high

schools, therefore, strive for the

general, rather than the particular-

ized education. This does not help

pass College Hoards. Also, the

quality of instruction in high

schools is usually not as good as

that in private institutions.

We hope with Dean Heermance,

that under the new plan more high

school boys will come to Princeton.

Private schools .and their gradu-

ates may well be interested in the

Dean's observation that high school

graduates "have a well defined

objective in view and apply them-

selves' with a degree of enthusiasm

sometimes lacking in the school life

of other students who lack the in-

centive or a real objective and -for

whom the way to college has been

made easy by expert teachers and

schools that specialize in college

preparation." It is not too far from

the pofm to ask whether College

Board examinations have not turn-

ed the prep school curriculum into

,so many memory courses, and

whether College Boards are after

all the ultimate in determining a

student's fitness for college.

HARTT SHOES
FOR MEN

Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

C.O.T.C.

B. Cert. Lect. Tuesday. 5 p.m.

A. Cert. Lect. Wednesday 4.30

p.m. Drill for recruits.

Parade on Saturday, 1.30 p.m.

|
All ranks wear rubbers or over-

shoes.

W. H. ENGLISH, Capt.

Adjt. Q.U. C.O.T.C.-

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. L1LLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

"Rollicking Janitors"

Scoring Great Hits

Stragglers in the Arts reading-

room last Saturday afternoon were

delighted to bear the strains of

beautiful dance music corning from

I he Club-room. Investigation re-

vealed the fact that a student or-

chestra was holding a practice. This,

hot jazz band is known as Clare

Wilson's "Rollicking Janitors."

Only bona-fide musicians have been

admitted to the orchestra and they

can be distinguished from the com-

mon people hy*hc fact thai they

sport a three-days' growth of beard.

Although not very well known as

yet Iheir name will some day be

in lights on Princess Strett. Wher-

ever they have played to date they

have held their listeners spell-

bound. They are now considering

an offer for a two-weeks' run at

the King Edward Theatre. This

place always has a fastidious audi-

,
ence and will make or break them.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
arc authoriied_ by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Ari Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

mny be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is (riven in various trades. The
schools nnd classes arc under

the direction df an Advisory

Committee.

Application f o r attendance

should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, ManuaJ

Training, Household Scienco and
Agriculture and Horticulture are

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate. Con-

tinuation and Hiffh Schools

Collegiate' Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Reflations issued

by the Minister of Education

may be obtained from Hie

Deputy Minister, Parliament

UmUlinys, Toronto.

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847.

LIVINGSTONS
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
20 Percent Discount

of all Ready-to-Wear

Suits - Overcoats

Odd Trousers

Tuxedoes etc.

No man need wait longer for a drop in prices—

the time for rock level prices has arrived—the oppor-

tunity is here—the chance that everybody has hoped

for_right here in this January Sale of Ready For

Service Clothes.

Our advice—come early!

LIVINGSTONS
If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk

75-79 Brock Street
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Anriiwnx&n ts

Last Time To-day

MADGE BELLAMY

•MOTHER KNOWS
BEST"

If in Need of Millinery while ir

Kingston, call at

£. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 y^cars ex-

perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this kind
of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone- 2620-J V

<gartlattii's Arts&tnrr

PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-

THE EMPIREiCLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Soils Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F
We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

e liver flowers t<

e world in two h

Member F.T.D.

Co-ed Capers

Our wide and diversified read^

ing—of the city dailies — has

brought to light two interesting

facts, which we pass on for your

enlightenment j
(more or less).

Down at the University of Michi-

gan tiit eoleds residing in the dorm-

itories select by lot a girl to be sent

to the out-of-town football games

in order that she may return to re-

late to them a first-hand account

of the play. We do not wish to

seem unduly cynical, but we wonder

how many co-eds at Queen's could

do likewise, if such a rather un-

necessary custom were established

here. We bet our finest Christmas

present that most of 'cm couldn't

get much further than, "Welt our

side kicked off, and both teams

started running and . . ..and

..." But perhaps we're wrong.

We also note that a professor at

Cambridge urges the establishment

of a course in love-making, "for the

double purpose of making class-

room work more interesting while

in school, and lite more interesting

as the students grow older.'' We
think the idea has distinct possi-

bilities, but do not quite see what

the growing older has to do with it.

Well, it won't be long now, gang!

In other words, the big hops at the

Hal! are almost upon us. The boys

are dragging out their tuxedos and

giving them a few paternal pats,

while the fair- co-eds are all a-

trcnible with anticipation: We ccr-

tainly feel sorry for the profs this

week (an unusual state nf mind,

truly!) because there will be noth-

ing else on the minds of the dear

damsels but their dance. Well, if

it wasn't that, it would be something

else ! Nature abhors a yacuulh,

they saf.

For the benefit of the freshcttes,

we feel obliged to unload some ad-

vice. In the first place evening dress

s usually wont. It is just another

of our traditions. Otherwise, there is

nothing formal about these affairs.

He sure you use the front door,

because you won't be able to get in

any Other. If you eat a lot before

vou come, vou won't want much

6. Tite pass must be complete SINGERS PROVIDE

within the 70 yard area from the

passer's goal-line. Penalty, if first

touched by the owner's side after

crossing the 70 yards Jine, a scrim-

mage by the defending team on the

AO yd. line. The distance was chos-

en (a) to prevent making it worth

while to specialize on onside passes

at the expense of other plays. If

a team could score \by using on-

sides anywhere close in, they might

stress this play to the detriment of

other, features of our game, (b)

Because 40 yds. from opponents

goal line is approximately the dis-

tance from which ' a team could

score on kicks.

7. If the pass is incomplete, the

players of the thrower's side be

come inclcgible and the ball will be

treated in all respects as if it had

been punted instead of passed and

yards must be given as after a kick

now. This is to do away with the

long delays caused in a sontowhat

similar play used in the Un

States.

8. The good points of the above

plan are that it:

—Weakens the defense by intro-

ducing a new threat in the mid-

back field which must be covered.

—Permits of greater success in

our end runs and increases the

chance of plunges breaking into

the open and becoming spectacular.

—Introduces a new thrilling play.

—Offers more tactical choice to

the quarter back.

—Increases the number of play-

ers who will be handling the ball

as compared to the present methods

—Permits the elimination o:

the onside kick, which is srj dang

erotts and much criticised.

UNIQUE MUSICALE

(Continued from page 1)

Gummer and the members of live

Society. The following are the

members of the Choral Society who

so kindlv put on the musicale.

Soprano: Mrs. Tracy, Mrs.

Brown, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Gum-

mer.

Alto: Miss Stagg, Miss Re'uJ,

Miss Phyllis Gummer.

Tenor : Mr. D. A. Cooper, Mr. E.

Harris, Mr. L. M. Loney.

Bass: Dr. H. L. Tracy, Dr. C
F. Gummer,
The program was presented as

follows:

Four Elizabethian Lyrics

"Sing we and chant it."—Thos

Moriey.

"When flowery meadows."—

Palestrina.

^ 'Sweet

"Flora gavi

Wiliest

PROGRAMMES FOR
LEVANA FORMALS

honey-sucking

me fairest .flo-

bees,'

;ers."—

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

andman,"—arranged

Two German Folk-songs

"The merry month of Maying,

—arranged by Brahmis

"The little

by West.

Part Songs

"Who shall win my lady fair."

"Come shepherd swains."

"To Daffodils."

"Soft soft wind."

"Nymphs and shepherds."

"Blow blow thou winter wind.

The following is the program for

the two Levjana "At Homes" which

will be held in Ban Righ Hall on

Thursday, Jan. 17, and Friday, Jan.

18.

1 Fox Trot—Where the shy little

Violets grow. 4

2 Fox Trot—Anything You Say.

3 Fox Trot — Cream in My
Coffee. ,

4 Waltz—Jeanmne, I Dream of

* Lilac Time.

5 Fox Trot—That's How I Feel

About You.

6 Fox Trot—Me and the Man

in the Moon,

7 Fox Trot—Sonny Boy.

§ Waltz—Then Came the Dawn

9 First Supper

Fox Trot—I Can't Give You

Anything But Love.

10 Second Supper

Fox Trot— I Wanna lie Loved

by You.

11 Waltz—Sally of my Dreams.
.

12 Fox Trot— It Goes Like This

13 Fox Trot—There's A Rainbow

Round My Shoulder.

14 Fox Trot—Doin' the Raccoon

15 Fox. Trot—I'm Sorry' Sally

16 Waltz—Desert Song.

Beauvais' and Sid Fox's Or-

chestra will be in attendance at the

Senior Dance on Thursday evening,

while Warmington's and Sid Fox

will play at the Junior Dance on

Friday evening.

Love makes the heart light and

the parlor dark. —Miami Student

Do you read College Humor? No,

I never wait for streetcars in drug

stores any more.—Minnesota Daily

Up to a certain point most girls

think about marrying. After that

they worry about it—Miami Student

For one

he's in love

be nice doesn't mean

—Utah Chronicle

ipper.

(fera Santera (Tea loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER
SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSH1RE. Prop.
Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

22J PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

vill make a great im

pression on your escort. Tht> s;u

man wants but lillie here below

but the men at Queen's seem a bit

eccentric in this respect. They want

their co-eds to be Scotch in a res-

taurant, Irish in their natures, and

Canadian in everything else.

Remember that the affair is sup-

posed to be primarily a dance, so

try and be seen on the floor oc

casionally. The sitting-out places

will be filled, anyway. Besides, it

would be awkward to be listed in

the "among -those-present-but-also -

absent" column.

This will conclude today's lec-

ture, girls. Those desiring further

information may obtain same by

sending stamped self-addressed en-

velope, preferably empty, in care of

this column.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3ISO

ENCILS

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

ONSIDE PASS" RULE
PROPOSED BY Mi: GILL

(Continued from page 1)

ABOtlCAN PEJlCllCO„D<,mjIHoh 0ktn N-J

4. The pass may be used on the

1st or 2nd down only. Penalty,

oss of ball. This to prevent its

eplacing our kick, which is the

jreat feature of our present gam
5. Definition. A complete pass

s one that is thrown from a point at

least S yards behind the line of

scrimmage, antl is cleanly caught

by one of the dcgtblc men of the

offensive side in the prescribed

;ire;i> ilhout the ball having touch-

ed the ground or inclegible man.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON ^EA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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New York University School of Retailing

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.

Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.

Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon com-

pletion of one year of graduate work.

Illustrated booklet on request. For further information

write Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Dean, New York University School

of Retailing. Washington Square East, New York City.

Snort & Snarl
Wherein the Journal is sn

to task jar its altitude in

lion with the halocM
Cusick's.

SPECIAL DANCE
Owing to the large number of couples being turned away

on Saturday evening, we have had numerous requests to hold

a dance during the week, which we will, on

Wednesday the Sixteenth
9-1.00 o'clock

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

irST BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
,

CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

Dear Editor:

Do you think that we, as resi

dents at Ban Righ Hall, and thus:

representative of the coeducation-

al faction at Queen's University,

are going to stand idly by while

one of your brilliant staff slanders

us as lie did in his article on Wal-

lie's, pardon, Mr. Cusick's fire?

Sir this is too much. You may

burn our ancestral homes, and

murder our dear parents, but

slander our good name and you

arouse the British lion.

In his article the reporter in-

sinuated that we co-eds, who are

athletically inclined would be at

;l distinct disadvantage because

Mr. Cusick's Pool Room was tem-

porarily withdrawn from circula-

tion. Sir, you reckoned without

we girls who are the backbone of

Queen's. We will prove that the

spirit of '95 is still present by

patronizing Pappas' Cigar Store

and Cotter & Cliff's, until such

a time as Mr. Cusick will

again placed his tables at onr

tender mercies. Hoping that you

will never experience any difficul-

ty with vour side-pocket shots, we

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men. ^or Women.

^mittj Urns., ^tmsiUrs, Sltmtteft

Estd. 1840' 350 Kin8 Street

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE- The Students* Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

1128 Board at 55,50 per week t0 Rent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANKlROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington -St.' .
Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 578-J

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Sincerely,

LES PUELLAE.
Dear Editor:

lie your recent article on Cus-

ick's fire, you gave foundation to

the rumour that it was started by

the Theologians who desired to

get out without paying-. In an

wer to this we produce the alibi

that most of us were in the Red

Room playing poker for keeps

with matches, all Wednesday af-

ternoon. Those of lis who can-

not lay claim to the above alibi

will probably have a good one of

their own if this affair ever comes

to the attention of the authorities.

We also think it is decidedly un-

fair to call us the unruly element

f Queen's. At least we can say

one of our number has never

promised the old gymnasium to

the girls if the college should

happen to build a new one. Of

course we don't like to mention

names, but we will be forced to

do so in our own interests if such

allegations do not cease. Hoping

thai* this will make you properly

ashamed of yourself, <vc will now

sing the Doxology.

A. MEN.
Dear Editor:

We were surprised and rather

shocked to read your recent ac

count of our management of Cas-

k's fire. Our late arrival was

not due to" playtng cards, as you

erroneously stated, but because

we had to wait for the truck driver

who was home asleep. The only

reason we encouraged the fire by

creating draughts, etc., was that

unless the onlookers see flames we

do not get any credit at all- It's

very easy to criticize, but when

one climbs to the second story of

a building one is apt toibecome

dizzy. You spoke as if wc had

entirely ruined 4%lr. Cllsick's store,

but this is quite wrong, we left

intact his two biggest windows,

besides one wall. Wc wish you

would be more careful of your

crilicism in the future, as such an

attitude as you have taken might

lead the good citizens of King-

ston to think they could get along

without us. If such a calamity

ever happened we would have to

go to work.

—The Fire Department.

Arthur E Moysey & Co.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

•Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires lo All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NtW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

Z08 PRINCESS STREET

PHOWE 28»
We Appreciate Vour Patronage.

Fiuc Doors below Opera House

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

'Phone 2110
180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

litem's aimueraitg
Established by Royal Charter 1841

Wftr HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

Bached of C™-£
iAUgrs CERTIFICATE

^^UC 'SCHOOL^NSPECTOR-S CERTIFICATE

forth on page 70 ol the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to
YO W E McNEILL, M.A, Ph.D„ Registrw.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry



Queen's Beat Preston

In Fast Strenuous Game
(Continued from page 1)

Preston promenaded a team of

veterans idiom the passage of time

seems to hive robbed of speed and

compensated with knowledge and

experience. Dad Ashley, that vet-

eran of twenty years campaigning

and spurrier of pro offers, was

one of the foremost men "ti nltack,

w"liile his work on defense was a

treat lo watch. §telley, bis partner,

was very slow but displayed con-

siderable suck -handling ability and

uncovered a nice *hot. Oarke on

left winn was the pick of the for

ward line, playing practically the

\fhole sixty minutes and scoring one

prelty goal. Gunner AVtiott wa
clined to'loaf hut was always dang

crous in more ways than

Srhm.ihz, in goal, was a'trifli

in clearing but otherwise could not

l« blamed in any way for the de

feat, l alhnt on right wing played

a smart game, while Cincuira an_d

Hoffman who did^pjtef work were

very capable, though they showed

an evident desire to rough it.

The game was inclined lo grow

roueh at times, referee Harry Wat-

:nalti

handing out nine, of write

drew four and Preston i
erer, Watson balanced tin

hv a stringent obscrvanc

but was tripped after passing the

defense. With Boland off for trip-

ping Arnott, Britton rushed and

passed to Joe Smith whose goal

from Close in placed the Tricolor

again in the lead. Joe Smith's back-

chtvking was holding the visitors at

bay. Arnott took a siesta in the

coop for humping his former team-

mate,' Reist. Chummy beat the de-

fensc twicc in a row but was un-

fortunate hot to score. Bellringer

replaced Joe Smith and missed a

goal from close in. Arnolt went

through hut missed the goal. Ash-

ley made two clever rushes. Law-

lor on a pass from Bellringer bounc-

ed Ins Own rebound past Schmaltz

just as the pfriod
ended.

- Queen's 3, Preston 1.

Third Period

The final stanza was hardly un-

der way when Dad Ashley caught

the defense short-handed and went

in to bounce a shot off Quinn's arm

and into the net. Bubs handed

Smith a perfect pass in front of the

net but the shot was wide. Hoffman

uverskated a perfect pass by Arnott.

Barney shot on Chummy's pass anil

Smith went in fast and almost scor-

ed on the rebound. Bellringer and

Mcpherson came on and the latter

promptly cinched the encounter by

driving one between Sehmaltz"s

Jegs on a pass from centre, Ashley

went right through but was tripped.

Reist was holding the attackers at

bay by some clever poke-checking.

Smith scored but play was called

back for an offside. Baldy made

a cool, clean, wonderful save on

Amott's shot. Referee Watson,

mixed up in a scramble, made an

expert stop on Lawlor's long shot.

With four minutes to go Barney

scored the final counter on a three-

man attack, directed by Lawlor.

Bellringer went right through but

was tripped. Bellringer and Arnott

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page 2)

Um cn

e. Hov
lenienc

of off-

passes in the blue line.

First Period

opened with a nice rush,

ur-to-Smith combination

suited in a score. Arnott

ml combined but Quinn

mart save from close in.

s robbed of a gdal by a

1 stop by Quinn, Lawlor

sensational rush but his

wide. McPherson came

hummy and his first rush

;rling effort which almost were cf,aSed for pugilistic tenden

Bellringer. C]es _ Chummy and Joe Smith corn-

ered the visitors in their own end

of the rink and the game ended with

desperate but uncompleted rush

Skelley.

Score, Queen's S, Preston 2.

culminated in a score

and Bud combined to heat the de-

fense but the shot was handled by

Schmalti Boland and Arnott were

penalized for engaging in a bump-

ing duel. . Lawlor replaced Bud
Jlcgjigrson, Lawlor stick-handled

his way around the defense to back-

band a shot past Schmaltz for the

opening , score of the game. Skelley

was banished for bumping Chum-
my. Britton made a nice rush but

Was stopped ai'-ihe defense. Joe

Smith was right through alone, but

fell. Arnott passed to Clarke to

tie the scope; at 1-1. Baldy made
a clever save on Talbot's" shot fronj

clasp in. Chummy and TalGpl col!

Hded terrifically in centre ice as the

period ended. Play was rather dist

Organized and lackadaisical in thij

Si' -inji, wilh
s
jjie Pi-c-tonites dis

playing h slighi Mg> on fifth op

yonents.

: QuecnVl, Preston 1.

Second Period

I he i. ollegians opened the sec-

othI i>eriod 53 the attack and he"

lore the visitors got' under way
Schmaltz was compelled to~~make

three smart saves. -Clarke 'was

shi...,tiii.tf from -the biue-.hne hut

rfTt

Queen's—Goal, Quinn; defense

Boland and Britton, forwards

Smith, Lawlor, Reist; alternates

McPherson and Bellringer.

Preston — Goal, Sclmialz ; de

fense, Ashley and Skelley; for

wards, Arnott, Talbot, Clarke; al

ternales, Hoffman and Cincuira,

1 want to go West, where the wo-

men .ir1 tried and found wJlHhg,

—Carolina Buccaneer.

ir'She: Are you a big, man on the

campus?
\ ;

He : Well. 1 dunno about that, but

I'm the big noise at the library.

—Minn ^ki-C-Maii.

evui v .|ioF \vas dead' onT the- n&
Chummy disclosed a neat fake shok| no liquor at all

Hostess: I'm delighted to see you.

Mr. Haekkberrv! I've heard so

much about _m.hi.

Guest : You can't prove anything.

—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Well, pWitbiti

INCIDENTALLY
"" Bayne and Jolliffe staged a" rial bout on Friday evening, in Jack

Jarvis altic. Bayne gave about seven pounds in weight, and also plenty
of rights and lefts. Both boys are exceptional fine boxers. Jollifle
won the decision after a terrific struggle.

To-night QOcen's fine B.W. & F. team put on their first show. Grant
Hall should hold a-'.packed house. Jack Jarvis, Mr. Bews 'Tex" Evans,

one of the finest teams
and their work is pro-
of opposition, but we

yelded logc
worked faithfully.

ants hav
ev have

ihould furnish lots

and their
Queen's ever had. Th
ducing results. St. Thon
predict a Queen's victory

Senior hockey was well .received on Friday. Queer
favorably with Preston and gave every indication that they will be

'Blue"-Tr

"renton arc fast and display (jood team work. They look
Queen's to beat ii they win (heir group.

unheard of. Casualties are practic-

ally nil, compared with, say, foot-

ball. If any doubt exists on. this

point, compare last year's hospital

bills of the two organizations. The

point is, these sports, as the B.W.

& F. conduct them, breed character

as do no other sports. There is

nothing offensive about it either. A

knock down in boxing is not es-

sentially different from a tackle in

football—but the boxer must re-

sume, unaided, in ten seconds, while

the football player has two minutes

and medical assistance. Which is

more humane !

We challenge anyone to prove

that the assault audiences arc not

the most orderly and soberest, of

the supporters of athletics. These

sports are sponsored, recommended,

and advertised as advantages by the

University authorities. Many of

the latter are regular attendants.

The audience also includes a goodly

number of reputable
,

Kingston

people, who frequently arc accom-

panied by their wives.

An attitude such as that of Le-

vana's on this point expresses ig-

norance of the facts. When per-

•jictti :r. ;t is indicative of a stab-

bon! desire to remain that way.

There seems to be a confusion

of boxing and wrestling, particular-

ly the former, with the cat-and-dog

variety of fighting. This is stressed

by the class of person who is not

capable of analysing a situation, but

finds it imperative to expres) an

opinion. Space forbids a detailed

defense here. We will merely say

that if it were possible to match a

"street- fighter" with a boxer, of

approximately equal physique and

experience, under Intercollegiate

Rules, we should be glad to offer

five lo one odds on the boxer. It

is as if a rugby football team were

to attempt to play a soccer team at

their own game.

In adopting the attitude so clear-

ly expressed by their actions, Le,-

vana has set their opinion against

the B.W. & F. They infer that the

University is sponsoring activities

which are not 'fit for the modern

woman to view. It is an insult to

us to insinuate that we take part in

such sports. That is why we say

Levana's portion spells snobbish-

ness, though we have hitherto been

unable to see on what grounds Le

hould adopt an attitude of

smug superiority.

As for disloyalty, we assert that

the B.W. & F. is an earnest unit

of this LTniversity, offering splen-

did physical and moral training to

youth, and endeavoring to advance

the Tricolor lo its proper place ir

the realm of sport. Levana is sup

posedly another unit of this Uni

versity. We have asked the support

nf this other unit and have been re-

fused. As far as the B.W. & F.

is concerned, Levana is no asset to

Queen's.

We do not intend to repeat our

invitation, (they approximated sup-

plications). Levana may in the
is better than

timi^ l0 doff the Victorian
™* crinoline. They may catch up with

the women of New York, Holly

wood, London and Paris, who form

one third of the audiences at well

conducted boxing and wrestling ex-

hibitions. If they should wish to

take advantage of the opportunity

for furthering the ' interests, of

Queen's and of broadening their

own interests, by supporting the B.

W. & F,, they arc welcome. But

meanwhile, the Boxing, Wrestling

and Fencing Club can survive and

thrive either with, or without the

support of Levana.

Yours very truly,

B.W.F. Executive.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

1

Sole Agents for Kingston

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

R.ROBBS HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please you in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment.

Next to Chamber of Commerce
PRINCESS ST.

It's January Sale

1

1

me HERE
SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
The Store with More Pep" (3 doors below Grand Theatte)

High Class Work at

C. II. BOYESSTUDIO
Specialty—Projection Prints

235 PRINCESS STREET

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatment and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street
Phone 281

2

compared
ill be "in

ricolor feuds

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC. -

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

^ Suffer with Head Colds?-A,Few Drops of

VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts. *nont: 313

JURY & PEACOCK^
'Phone 3« Next to 'Loblaw's

I

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's HaircuttlnB .

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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Even- iiKin believes in ffBeddOT

of speech until someone else starts

lo criticize bis work or accomplish-

ments, —Michigan Daily

Grand opera—a Tuxedo, flow-

ers, six dollars. Junior prom—

a

Tuxedo, flowers, six dollars. Uf!

—Ohio State Lantern

LATE HOCKEY RESULTS
jj

TRICOLOR WInT (QUEEN'S JUNIORS

FROM KINGSTON SWAMP BROCKVILLE

IN HECTIC GAME IN SCORING FEAST

Intermediates Win Second I Island City Team Beaten

STUDENTS!

Victory by Score

of 5-4

12-2 in Wide Open
Game

DISPUTED GOAl TEAM-WORK GOOD

"There's something
about them
you'll like"

Cork Tips protect the Lips.

Plain ends for those who prefer

them.

Dr. F. Waugh

In a typical Queen's- Kingston

hockey struggle, featured hy ag-

gressive play on both sides, the

Tricolor won a hair-line decision

by a 5-4 score at the Arena last

night. Kingston, though they

lacked the smooth attack of the

Tricolor, played persistent hockey

which was very effective. In the

closing moments of the game they

peppered Morris from all angles,

but Benny rose to the occasion

and managed to keep the tying

counter out of tho net.

McDowell again scientillated on

the attack fsedbtg liic mrs-

rly and bagging two beautiful

goals himself. Atchcson, Shep

DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST,

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Queen's clever Junior O.H.A

squad invaded Brockville last nighl

and submerged the home team be

neath an avalanche of goals. T)

boys had their shooting-irons work

ing overtime and when the official

scorers had compiled the night

accounts it was found that the fn

color puck chafers had bagged an

even down while the Island City

learn were scoring two.

It was superior team-work and

condition which gave Queen's the

big edge. Brockville have a cap-

able team but they show lack of

practice. The Tricolor team play-

ed niaclune-like hockey with Bob

Lee leading the triple-threat attack.
goa s lumselt. Atcncson, ouep- ---- - •

'ard and Rennick each scored one + £

Dr. Ernest B.

DENTIST
/

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1SS0

Open Evenings by Appointment

e j r
;m.lLK>. i!±ami.iig — -

work could be improved I
"ings™«d

f«
*™

ff
each and this even division of Llie

scoring honors illustrates the pow-

er of the attack. "Spud" Murphy

plaved a whale of a game on the

defense and scored a nice pair of

goals. Squires was a tower of
scoring was !

th on ^ defensive . Hodnett

Watts, Batty, Dougal and
| mrncd in a c iever performance in

the nets while Rice and Hoople who

relieved the forwards fitted-into

the attack perfectly.

Monohan, a cousin of our own

"Irish." -and Mclnrue scored for

Brockville and the whole team

worked desperately lo hold off the

persistent Tricolor-ites

The line-ups;

Brockville—Goal, Cook; defense

Tiidfonl and Bolte ;
centre, Win

ford; wings, Weathcrall and Mc-

lnrue;. subs, Monohan and Robin

ion'--*"

Queen's — Coal, Hodnett; de

fense, Murphy and Squires; centre

Lee; wings, Manning and Davis

subs, Rice, Hoople, Bernstein.

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY .

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Or,Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St, 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

1903Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evening* by appointment

and along with Layng played

ver hockey. Boland and Gour-

.lay used their bodies with telling

fleet, and blocked well. The

offens

upon.

Watts was the most effective

man for Kingston and turned in

a. clever game. GalUvan V.and

Mcltz played hard, steady hockey

on the defence. Their scoring was!

done b

Aiken.

1st Period

Cn'tt'l/C The Same started as Qucen
'

s "

OpOl lw Kingston games usually do, with

til teams shooting from the

blue Hue. Gallivan started the

arade to the bench for tripping.

Three minutes after the game

started "Red" McDowell broke

away and scored.
t

"Kenny"

Atcheson followed with a neat

goal off Boland's rebound, to put

Queen's two up. Gourlay was

penalized tor using his elbows and

while he was away Dougal got a

goal for Kingston, with a back-

hand scoop. Just before the per-

iod ended Watts evened the score

by grabbing a loose puck in front

of the net and slipping it past

Morris. Qucen's 2, Kingston 2.

2nd Period

Gourlay openedahe period with

a nice rush which Brooks saved.

Queen's defence teamed up and

beat the whole team, but "Chuck"

missed an open net. Gourlay was

benched for a strenuous body-

check. Queen's forwards com-

bined with a pretty rush, but

"Red" missed an open net. From

a scramble in front of the net

Batty scored and put Kingston

one up. Rennick. however, came

back for Queen's and tied the

score with a long drive. "Chuck"

'Phone 105|got a reserved seat from Harry

Batstone for hooking". When Bo-

land came back, he charged Watts,

who passed to Aiken, who scored.

Batstone had rung his bell before

the goal was scored, but he ruled

Boland off and allowed the coun-

ter. Queen's 3, Kingston 4.

,3rd Period

Three minutes after the stanza

started Red McDowell banged a

fast one in from the wing and

tied the count. Queen's forwards

combined, hut Brooks saved.

Sheppard scored the winning

counter on La;w's rebound.

to his credit. Two of these were

on clever individual plays and the

other pair the result of combination

ttacks. Manning and Davis on

WILL FIND THEY CAN SAVE MONEY
TRADING AT BIBBYS

WE OFFER NO BAITS, NO SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS, ETC.

x
BUT WE DO OFFER

7he Best Popular

Price Suit and

Overcoat Values

in Canada.
We buy for cash. We sell tor cash. We make

small profits, but hope to make them often.

GENUINE INDIGO BLUE SUITS WITH

EXTRA TROUSERS

Smartly Tailored, $30.00, $35.00.

GENUINE PURE WOOL CHINCHILLA

OVERCOATS

$19.50, $25.00, $29.50, $35.00.

"One man in New York dies ev-

ery minute."

"Yeah, I'd like to see hiin."
1 —C.C.N.Y. Mercury

GENUINE SEDAN MONTENAC
OVERCOATS

$50.00, $62.50, $75.00.

BIBBYS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET

Prof: Any questions?

Voice; Yes, what course is this

—Michigan Gargoyl

"Well," said the prodigal son,

guess I'll go home and chew

fat with the old man."

—Utah Chronicle

Gourlay and Boland scored from

a beautiful rush, but "Harry"

maintained that they were offside.

Kingston sent four men up the

but Morris saved time after

time. Rennick and "Red" broke

„way, but missed the net. The

game ended with Morris stoppmg

them from all angles.

The line-ups;

Kingston—Goal, Brooks; de-

fence, Gallivan. Melt/.; centra

Watts; wings. Batty, Clarke;

subs',, Dougal. Aiken.

Queen's— Goal. Morris; de-

fence, Gourlay. Boland; centre

McDowell ;
wings, Sheppard

Layng; subs., Atcheson. Rennick

Referee—Harry Batstone.

- If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to

see our wide choice of Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which includes Fur-trimmed

Coats, 2-piece Knitted Suns,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirts,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les Party Frocks and Hos-

iery Every purchase at tins

Smart Shop carries a. sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere
are talking: about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 princess Street, Kingston

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
BIRTHDAY GIFTS ,

For Her-Writing Case or Desk- Set.

For Him—Brush Set or Billfold.

H. SWAFFIELD
'PHONE 1941

86 BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing
We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS. GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service,

t

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

"Hallelujah' I'm a Bum"
Interview With $ Bill

(Continued from page I)

smart people, but he has a great

abominance for titulation. He has

known Kingston for thirty years,

he was first attracted to our

university _\vheii Pep Leadley,

Harry Batstone, ct al, made

Queen's famous. Bill puts bis

stamp of approval on Queen's. He

claims to have attended nearly

every big university on this con-

tinent at some time or other in

his career, and he says Queen's

is cii:r5.1y lacking; :r. snobbish:) ;ss

which is something that applies

to no other college. This is more

of a compliment than would ap-

pear on the surface because Bill

sees our college life from a differ-

ent position than inexperienced

bv others.

Union Notes

lust to remind the students that

the cafeteria is open between the

hours of 10 and 11 p.m. every night.

Coffee, toast and any other suggest-

ed light refreshments will be served

at very moderate prices.

And by the v,

ing for the Art

A few years ago Bil the

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

od the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOUL1N,
Manager.

NOTICE
1 have working in my parlor 8 ex

perlenced Hairdreseers and Barbers
who would be pleased to attend to
your Barbering or Hairdrtssing re-
quirements.
A. B. KINGSBURY'S HairdressSne
109 Princess St. "Phone 2015 lor

Appointments.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works : 14 John St.
"

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1235

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Stm.

AH Kind'.; of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in tha City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge

Phone 1464 1D4 Montreal St.

more or less official guardian of

our bear mascot, Boo-Hoo. He

proved man's superiority to beast

by outwitting the animal at every

turn. In no time. Bill says, the

bear found out that his keeper

knew as much as he did. In our

private opinion Bill probably talk-

ed the bear into submission.

Dollar Bill is a great deal of a

philosopher. He also coins more

new words and -uses more old

ones in tlie wrong place than any

other living man. According to

his story many of the great ac-

)rs and actresses of to-day use

hrases that were originated by

him, but for which he receives no

redit.. There is one phrase,

however, that they cannot steal

from him, and that is "the apex

of the pinnacle." You may travel

irom coast to coast and north and

south, but those few words will

proclaim to the world that you

know Dollar Bill. Bill says Na-

poleon. Kaiser Bill and other

celebrities rose to great heights

and attained the apex, but they

never reach the apex of the Pin-

nacle.

As we mentioned before Bill is

a great traveller, only, being a

genius in his particular line, he

(iocs the opposite of what the mass

aggregate does. In the winter

he goes north, and in the summer
he goes south. He travels by
freight-train principally, and

claims this is the only way to see

the country, he must be old-fash-

ioned, because most oE us seem

to prefer other modes of trans-

portation.

Bill disagrees with Horace
Greeley's advice to go west, young
man. go west. He says that the

direction should be south. He
is the lirst to admit Canada is a

great country, but he claims the

States is the only place for

young man. It seems to us we
heard this before some place

Among other accomplishments

he is an experienced gate-crash-

er. Two years ago he made his-

tory at Queen's by telling the

authorities he would crash his

way into a certain assault at

Grant Hall. He got in alright,

i)Ut while we forget the details

ivc remember some who claimed

Bill was admitted by someone
on the inside. At any rate Bill

was just as happy. For good
all-round excitement he advises

the bored young college man to

try gate-crashing.

So much for Dollar Bill, he may
be a bum, but he's proud of it, and
at any rate he has picked the pro-

fession in which he excels. That
points to some moral or other, but

just exactly what it is we don't

know. Those who have known
Dollar Bill for some time are

rather apt to be bored by his cHat-

,-, all of the cater-

and Science For-

mal dances "is being clone by our

own Dietician Miss Farretl.

Little more need be said in this re-

gard for we know that those who

arc lucky enough lo be the possess-

ors of the necessary paste boards,

are also going to satisfy any size

appetite they may have.

We are also very anxious that

all year dinners be held at the

Union. Miss Farrell will not only

successfully meet outside competi-

tive prices but will also guarantee

that the most particular connois-

seurs will be tickled with the service

she has at her disposal. This is one

of the few ways in which the Union

can earn a little profit for itself

so we not only invite, but need your

support and co-operation in this re-

spect.

The Pool and Snooker tables are

now awaiting the manufacturer's

agent for proper installation and

this week snould be a revival of that

noble pastime, so prematurely cut

down by thai terrible catastrophe

at Wallie Cusick's parlors.

The House Committee would like

to take this opportunity of thank

ing the students for the splendid

way in which they have co-operated

with the requests made to them

from time to time. We feel that

this augurs well for the continued

success of the Union as a real com-

munity centre for Queen's men. It's

the spirit of the thing that counts

any way. .
•

POSTERS PUZZLE
LOCAL SHERLOCKS

(Continued from page 1)

Conjecture has been rife and the

sages of the Club-room have de-

voted considerable thought to the

solution of mystery. The rumour

which has gained most credence is

that they are the opening shots of

an ingenious advertising scheme on

the part of the ArtsJJinner Com-

mittee. When interviewed by the

Journal, Chairman Galloway refus-

ed to cither confirm or deny this

rumour. However, the Journal is

keeping in close much with de-

velopments and will probably have

some definite news on the matter

for the next issue.

BROOKES GIVES
INTERESTING TALK

Continued from page I

outlined a little more fully the

S.C.A. throughout the world. He

stated that it had a tremendous in-

fluence in International good-

will, fifty nations being linked to-

gether bv this student chain of

C.h r i s t i a n Association. Mr;

Brookes closed his talk by telling-

a few jokes which strange to say

were new. Afterwards he sang

two more songs and then refresh-

ments were served.

Mr. R. Btookes is a graduate of

Gill, and in lus

Ihe S.C.A. has t

capacity as sec.

ravelled all over

iterests.

FR OM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modem Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 1 'PHONE 2201

Girls' Work Secretary

To Visit University

The Women's S.C.A. is very

glad to be able to announce that

Miss Jessie MacPherson, B.A.,

Ontario Girls' Work Secretary.

be at Queen's Jan. 19th-Jan

26th. During the week she i;

here she will take a series of

groups on Training for leadership

in Girls' Work. Any girls who

have been in C. G. I. T. work will

know of Miss MacPherson, and

realize how very fortunate it is

that she is "to be here. It will

be an interesting week for those

in her groups. All girls who wish

to take the course should give in

their names immediately.

MONTREAL Y.M.H.A.

PLAY HERE FRIDAY?

It is quite likely that the local

basketball season will open on Fri-

day evening with Queen's facing

the fast Y.M.H.A. five of Mon-

treal.

There was nothing definite at

lime of going to press but ample

notice will be given if such a game

is to take place.

Queen's Intermediates and K.C.I,

will probably play a preliminary at

seven thirty with the main fixture

scheduled for eight fifteen.

ter. but after all he represents a

side of our college life, that al-

though unimportant is interesting.

Our advice to anyone who wants

to be entertained differently than

usual is to get Bill alone, and let

him talk without joshing him,

We tried ft. Once.

EVANGELINE DRY
THE ARISTOCRAT OF GINGER ALE"

FOR SALE AT

THE TUCK SHOP
STUDENTS' UNION

"The Drink Supreme for all Social Affairs."

Home/
after 830 P.M.

AT home they love to get your

X*. weekly letters from college

but the sound of your voice over

the telephone one night each
1

week brings comfort which the

written words can never give.

The nearest thing to personal

contact is voice contact over the

telephone. A few minutes chat

will banish loneliness and home-

sickness . . . will give you fresh

encouragement. And how you

appreciate all the intimate little

items of home news Mother has

to tell you each time.

Long Distance rates after 8.80

p.m. are surprisingly low. Ask

"LongDistance" for information.

W. R. Northgravc

Manaair.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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Ban Righ Is Scene Of
Delightful Function When
Seniors-Juniors Entertain

Mystery and Pageantry Amid Scenes of Egyptian
Splendor—Exotic Panels and Moonlit

Pyramids Make Fine Background

OVER TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY ATTEND

"Pale hands, pink-tipped, like

lotus buds that float
—

"

These exquisite lines of Lawrence

Hope occurred perhaps to many of

the guests gathered Jast evening

at the jubilant Annual Senior Ball

held at Ban Righ. The beautiful

Common Room was transformed

into a scene of Egyptian splendor,

and all the mystery and pageantry of

the ancient kingdom by the Nile

was made to live again in surround-

ings made the more lovely by reason

of the charming and vari-colored

frocks against a background of ex-

otic panels and moonlit pyramids.

The co-eds and their escorts,

numbering over two hundred and

thirty in all, were received bv Dr.

and Mrs. R. B. Taylor, Miss Hilda

Laird and Miss Janet Allan, Presi-

dent of Levana Society. Then they

stepped, figuratively speaking, back

into the days of long ago, into a

setting of brilliant color and East-

ern witchery. At the far end of the

room stood a large pyramid, with

in which the haunting strains of

Beauvias' Orchestra issued, the en-

tire scene being dimmed by means

of a black net across the front of

the pyramid-. Behind this obelisk-

was hung a dark curtain, on which

twinkled myriad stars, while a gold-

en moon looked down upon the

dancers. Long panels, on which

were traced Egyptian figures and

.crude tools of their art, decorated

the space between the wide win-

dows. The lights were arranged

to represent lotus flowers, the tra-

ditional blossom of the east, in

colors of Nile green, deep blue,

mauve, pink, yellow, and peach, the

effect being most interesting and ex-

Otic.

The dining room, also used for

dancing purposes, was a pastel

fairyland. A semi-ceiling of deli-

cately colored streamers ran fan-

wise from the corners, while around

the walls quaint and charming little

cut-outs stood out "in silhouette,

forming a procession of every Var-

iety of animal, and lovely ladies,

and men of olden days. Sid Fox

and his Syncopators dispensed ex-

cellent music from their bower fes-

tooned in pastel draperies.

The entrance hall, the reception

room, and 'the board room afford-

ed pleasant retreats for a chat and

rest amidst luxurious surroundings,

while those desiring to play bridge

were able to pursue this pastime in

the Board Room. Supper was serv-

ed during the ninth and tenth num-

bers, and proved delectable in ev-

ery way, allowing the co-Kids an op-

portunity to demonstrate their abil-

ity as waitresses. Mrs. Leadbeater

and Miss Fowler poured. The long

table looked charming with its tall

silver candlesticks and vellowdaffo

dils.

QUEEN'S ASKED

TO RAISE THREE

HUNDRED DOLLARS

A.M.S. Considers Plan For
College Crest

Stickers

DR. SKELTON ACCEPTS

The twelfth number

elty one, and the

most popular, 'nc '

ver^

ber fj t

y t'e.fOS

the nov

proved

_Egyp
tian hats for tiV hoi.~~^vhich

actually sound' musical, litf'2 con

traptions shaped like men anfieiised

to blow,
r

and whistles which turned

out to be little fans.

Nothing was lacking to produce

an evening of sheer delight, and

there were only regrets and sighs

when the last notes of die "Desert

Song" died away. The dancers

recalled themselves from their short

sojourn in old Egypt, where in

fancy they could almost hear the

tinkle of the camel bells and'see the

brackish waters* of the Nile, and

realized that indeed everything

ends. But the Senior Dance will

live long in the memory of all those

Continued on page 6

At the A.M.S. Executive meet-

ing this week a letter was read

from Dr. O. D. Skelton announc-

ng his acceptance of the post as

Rector of the University and ex-

pressing his thanks and apprecia-

tion of the honour which has been

bestowed upon him.

A request from the Year Book
committee, for an increased grant

this year was turned down regret-

fully as the society. funds are not

very plentiful. The grant will be

the same as last year, seventy-

five dollars.

A letter was received' from the

Standard Sticker and Label Com-
pany with samples of stickers in

the form of McGill crests and

pennants. These can be placed

on books, suitcases, etc. It was
decided to have a committee con-

sider designs for similar stickers

at Queen's. They will probably

be available shortly at the Tuck
Shop and Tech. Supplies.

An invitation was received from

the stu»'ent body of Ontario Agri-

Continued on page 3

DEAN DeLURY

TO BE SPEAKER

AT ARTS DINNER

Seven Inter -Club Events
Won By Tricolor in Smart
Assault with St. Thomas Y

Large Crowd Attends Giving Noisy Support— Visitors

Win Only Two Encounters—Seventeen

Well-Contested Events On Card

Prominent Toronto Scholar
Is Widely Known As

a Raconteur

IRISH HUMOURIST

Queen's 1929 edition of t)ie 13,

W. and F. team officially opened

the local season on Tuesday even-

ing when St. Thomas Y.M.C.A. was

entertained at Grant Hall The

visitors took only two of die In-

tcr-club encounters and the Tri-

color won seven. There was ,a

large crowd present which is a

good indication of the hearty sup-

port which should be accorded

future events of this nature. It

was indeed gratifying for the of-

ficials, whose untiring efforts made

the splendid evening possible Here

may be mentioned the names, Jack

Jarvis. Jimmy Bews, "Tex" Evans

and Graham Stewart. The whole

program was carried out without a

hitch and every bout proved highly

interesting. "Each of the seventeen

events was well-combated and in-

terest was maintained at fever

pitch throughout the entire card;

In this re$peet it was one of the

noisiest assaults ever staged in the

Limestone City.

The events follow:

123 lbs. Wrestling

Kowch, Queen's, defeated Fish-

er, Queen's, Kowch was the ag-

gressor and carried the bout to

Fisher who put up a strong resist-

ance and twice broke away from

several hcadlocks. Kowch secured a

well earned fall and the decision

with twenty seconds to go by means

of a chancery fall and swift leg-

trip.

IIS lbs. Wrestling

Haughtqifj Queen's, lost to Mason

St. Thomas. The Queen's boy was

faster add lost no time in opening

Continued on page 7

Attention 500.

The 500 will collect around the

festive board on the evening o

Monday, January 28, and they will

eat and drink and let no one cry

"Hold, enough
!"

The mystery is solved. Old Grant

Hftll will rock with the noise and

gaiety of thq Arts Society at their

Annual Banquet.

The committee have been for

tunate in securing Dean De Lury of

the University of Toronto as the,

speaker of the evening. Alfred

Tennyson De Lury, B.A., M.A.,

LLD.. at present Dean of Univer-

sity College and head of the De-

partment of Mathematics is a Inan

of very pronounced literary talents.

(Continued on page 3)

OPEN MEETING FOR

THE FRENCH CLUB

The French Club wilt hold an

open meeting in the Red Room
next Monday evening at S.I5. There

will be presented two very interest-

ing Guigno! plays which should af-

ford excellent entertainment. The
first will be a one-act drama en-

titled L'Acquittee The second pres-

entation will be selections from the

third act of Le Bourgeois Gentil-

honnne. Everybody welcome.

Tricolor Suffers Defe>* At
The Hands of the Blue And
White In Fast O. H. A. Tilt

Varsity's Wings Demonstrate Their Snapshooting
Ability and Outplay Their Opponents In

- Every Phase Of the Game

DEFENCE WEAKENS IN LAST FEW MINUTES

Making their first appearance

in Toronto in two years Queen's

hockey team went down to a

tinging defeat at the hands ol"

the "big blue" squad by a score

of 8-2 on Wednesday night. It

was a bad night for the Tri-color,

particularily in the third period.

For two stanzas the teams were

fairly even, but even then it was

apparent that Queen's were de-

cidedly off colour. At no time

did they show the dash and punch

of the Preston game here. The

less said about the third period

the jx-tter. Five bullet-like shots

found their way into the twine

behind Baldy, and the handful of

Tricolor supporters groaned de-

spairingly.

Queen's have no alibis. Every-

one trie'd hard, but it was one of

those nights when nothing works

right. The whole team seemed

listless and were continuously

outskated. They seenied shy on

condition. Baldy slipped up on

a couple of soft ones, but on some

of the others the defence split

wide-open, leaving him no chance

to save. On one occasion the puck

carrier was allowed to come fro

the corner right to the goal-mouth

and score. Smith, Lawlor and

Bellringer showed flashes of form,

but they were spasmodic at the

best. Reist was handicapped by

a poor pair o£ skates, but showed

no desire, to bore in. McPhersoii

did well when on. Lawlor and

SENIOR BASKETEERS

ROUNDING OUT PLAY

IN LIVELY PRACTICE

Top-Notch Material Hopes
To Show Up Against

Coached Teams

ALL SQUADS PROGRESS

Queen's Senior Court squad are

coming down the home stretch in'

their preparations for the forth-

coming Intercollegiate series.

While the locals are at a disadvan-

tage in that they have had to

fashion their own plays and for-

mations, while Western, Varsity

and McGill have practised under

expert tutoring, nevertheless the

Tricolor basketecrs are hopeful of

making a creditable showing. The

practices this week have been de-

cidedly snappier than the early

season efforts, and Manager

Agiicw has his men going at top

speed. The lethargy is over- for

a" time at least, and there are

bound to be a few hectic skirm-

ishes during the next week. Sut-

ton's arrival is awaited daily, so

that the squad may be rounded

out. That the Queen's basketeers

will battle goes ^without saying,

but that they can offset the ad-

vantages of expert coaching re-

mains to be seen.

Continued from Page 6

Boland scored the Tricolor goals.

Chummy got his on a pretty pass 1

from Smith, while Boland waltzed

right through the whole Blue

team to score one of the prettiest

counters of the night.

Toronto have a big, fast-skat-

ing, hard-shooting
_
aggregation

which will take a lot of beating

for the honours. They travelled

at a terrific clip Wednesday night

and took advantage of every open-

ing, something Queen's failed to

do. Snyder was steady in the

nets. On the defence Bruce Paul

and Whitehead, who is. incident-

ally, a red-head, formed a sturdy

bulwark. Paul is probably the

most brilliant of the Blue squad.

He is rang}', fast, and a clever

puck carrier. Three goals were

marked up to his credit on Wed T

nesday. MeMullen, Harley and

Stewart were very effective on the

front line with the first and last

mentioned doing some clever snip-

ing.

It was a hard lump to swallow

after the splendid showing against

Preston, but with that bad game

out of their system, they should

hit their top form again to-night.

On their performance here in the

opener Queen's is capable of re-

versing the decision against the

Toronto squad when they clash

here next Wednesday.

1st Period

Varsity had the first shot and

Lawlor returned the play to the

opposite end. Reist drilled in a

hard one on a pass from Chummy,
and Paul followed with a pretty

rush. A moment later he split the

defence and went right in, but

Baldy saved cleverly on his knees.

Lawlor just missed on a pass out

from Joe Smith, and on the next

play Joe gave him another pretty

pass. This time he made sure of

it and Queen's were oi^e up. The

goal seemed to spur them on and

for a few moments they dominat-

ed the play with Joe Smith and

Continued on page 6

PLANS FOR ARTS

FORMAL MATURING

Partners' Names Should Be
In the Post Office

By Monday

Tickets for the Arts Formal have

been on sale since last Wednesday

and have disappeared rapidly as

usual. Prospective buyers and those

who have already bought their

rickets are requested to leave the

name and address of their fair part-

ners in the Post Office not later

than Monday noon.

The program follows:

1. There's a Rainbow 'Round My
Shoulder.

2. Down Where the Sun Goes

Down.

3. Sjlly of My Dreams.

4. King for a Day—Waltz.
(Continued on page -t)
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OUR DRAMATIC HERITAGE

The famt

n Eryine,

iking

House,

lacking

America with plays which he finds

dramatic critic of the "London Observer", St.

o has split the New York theatrical world into

his incisive criticisms, has a message for Can-

ast Sunday night at the -Forum. Montreal, he

upport an independent Little Theatre as begun

and supplj

here.

Hves us no sympathy for the paucity of our

nities. or for taking advantage of the crumbs

direction from New York. He claims that the

it it deserves, with its

ifference to great drama,

unknown going to a producer with 'Hamlet'

to-day—who would he treinendously cheered to learn that it

required a cast of over 50, had many difficult changes of scenes—

and the whole atmosphere is one of calamity; it would not be

Mi

dramatic OpporlUl

which fall in our

English-speaking

imagination—stul

'.'Imagine

We in t

building up

and compari

McGill. It

entails strei

permanent v

tributed
5 University have not

keen dramatic society among ff

it even with our sister uuiverrit

true that amateur dramatics is

much ti-

nt bodv

,
Varsity and

Hobby which

rt without apparent material returns of

hat idea only holds good for the uninttiat-

ith the living

arse

that

ed. Participation gives an intimate association '

theatre that can be obtained in no other way.

Therefore, we can at least encourage those

for many weeks prior to performing before us b>

large and appreciative audience which makes the actor surpass

himself. Our own Dramatic timid will he presenting their annua!

production shortly, the programme consisting of three modem

one-act plays. Getting behind efforts such as these, which re-

quires no sacrifice, will go a long way towards preventing the

drama from becoming obsolete in a "super-civilization."

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FACULTY OF ARTS
1

1. The following regulation ap-

pears in the Calendar, Section 20,

page 67:

"Any student not writing on any

mid-year examination is regarded

as having failed and will be given

a mark of zero."

2. In view of the large number

of students who on account of

illness were unable to write the ex-

aminations of December 1928, the

Faculty of Arts has made the fol-

lowing special arrangements. Thej

apply, however, only to genuine

certificated cases of illness.

A.—Whole Courses Not Written

Because of Illness

Students who missed examina-

tions in whole courses Of! account

of illness will not be given special

examination hut will he graded on

their April marks and their year's

class record, prov ided that by Jan-

uary 1* they submit to the Registrar

medical certificates or other satis-

factory evidence of illness.

B.—Half Courses of the First

Term Not Passed Because

of Illness

!\- aegrotat standing will be ff.v

in. 'i...

Students who because of %llness ]

either missed half-course examina-

tions or made an insufficient mark

in them will he given special ex-

aminations in the last week of Jan-

uary. S,

(a) Provided thai they apply to

the Registrar in writing for such

examinations not later than Janu-

ary 18, and submit medical certifi-

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

cates or other satisfactory evidence

of illness;

(10 And provided that their ap-

plications are appro\edby the Com-

mittee on F_ai lures.

The following fees are charged

for special examinations:

One examination, S5.

COMING EVENTS

Friday, Jan. 18:

4.15—Lecture on "Aurora"

Small Physics Room,

Ontario Hall.

Frosh-Soph Formal,

Ban Righ Hall.

Saturday, Jan. 19:

4.00—Group for C.G.I.T.

Leaders,

Reception Room,

MacDonell Anex.

Queen's vs. Kingston

Junior O.H.A.

R.M.C. vs Queen's,
* Intermediate O.H.A.

Friday, Jan. 25.

, Arts Formal,

Grant Hall.

Monday, Jan. 28:

Arts Dinner,

Grant Hall.

Friday, Feb. 1

:

Science Formal,

Grant Hall.

Saturday. Feb. 2

:

Science Dinner,

rant Hall.

STUDENTS!
Prompt, Careful, Complete

DRUG STORE SERVICE
at

PRINCESS PHARMACY

2 Convenient Up-town Stores—

2

No. 2

Cor. Clergy.
No. 1

Cor. Division.

Photo Finishing and Soda Foun-

tain Service at both stores.

Raior Blades Besharpened like

new. You save money, tool

Try it once.

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR ,

triirti in in i hear the lianalurt of the writer ai an -evidence of good

DIRECV—Y CHANGES

Georf Ket'mf. e, Val Ketil-

ne charL-jd to 651.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair CuttinR

293 Princess St. ^hone 1327-J

Finnish Geologist Giving
Series of Lectures Here

A MUSIC CLUB
Dear Sir— '

It has been observed that since

the opening of the Union a little

after dinner music is much ap-

preciated. Man's physical wants

satisfied he finds relaxation in a

hand of bridge, or if the gods are

propitious some one is unearthed,

after a prolonged search, who con-

•mplete a state of innermis

trniony w well chosei

"Baby Grand.

Club, and a Mandolin an-

Club. The former orga

featuring a male quartet

a wide-spread popularity whi

did much to advertise the college

as the home of art.

In conclusion, we have our

English Club, French Club, Ger-

man Club. Dramatic Club, etc.

Why not a music club? As-one

>f our budding theologs suggest-

ed "Music is the only art begun

on earth and continued in Heaven.

It behooves us to look to the fu-

Two or more examinations; $10. 1

A series of about twenty-five

,theFacuItj"of"AV|
1

T

eCl
I

l,r" f™, F£°i ^

^

who on account ofU:. J/ ^rholm. of Helstngfors

missed final examinations

SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS
Candidates

plied Scienci

that we would suggest the com-

mittee

lilar fe

Wc
that tr

tet m;

,u chaTEiL make this a reg-

Lture of the new routine,

have just been informed

l: Hart House String Quar-

y pay a visit to Queen's

near iuture. Such an an-

ment will no doubt be wel-

by the student body. Much! The

to be desired, however. istM<

Yours sincerely,

A. T.

Icember will be given special

nations in the last week in

nuary.

I a) Provided lltot they make ap-

plication to the Registrar in writing

for such examinations not later than

January IS. and submit medical

certificates or other satisfactory

evidence of illness

;

(10 And provided that their ap-

plications are approved by the Com-

mittee on Applications.

The following fees arc charged

for special examinations:

One Examination, $5.

Two or more examinations, S10.

pntngraphu

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison s
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

M.

the development of t

talent available in our

freshman enters Queen's and at

the first rugby game is greeted

by the Queen's band. He hears

no more of student musical or-

ganizations till the Ban Righ
musicale season opens. When-
ever it is necessary to engage an

orchestra for any college (unction

outside talent is procured.

In conversation with a grad.

of '98, we discovered that as early

as 1894 Queen's boasted a Glee

THAT ONSIDE PASS
The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir.—

It is with great interest and

hearty approbation that I notice in

is of your Tuesday issue

_
roposal of the onside pass

musical in Intercollegiate football. Their

dst. The points in favor of the play are well

aken, and the watcher deserves the

.crious consideration of the aulh

Medicals' Certificates

Medical certificates have already

been received from many students.

These need not be duplicated. Those

file will be attached to applica-

tions for examinations as they are

received.

\V. E. McNeill

Americans At Sorbonne

I am more and more convinced

of this when I recall the movie

which I took in at Ernie Smithies*

(may he get lumps in his porridge)

picture emporium last Saturday,

wherein George Lewis and assist-

ing artists showed us the gridiron

game as it should be played.

Continued on page 4

Paris, (IP) —Students from 25

countries are studying at the Sor-

bonne this year. Americans head

the list, but since ihe signing of the

Locarno treaty, German students

have been increasing steadily. Eng
lisli, Scandinavians and South Am
ericans are the other popular groups

represented here.

There has never lveen any friction

between the nationalities in the i

versity.

Finland, in the Geology lecture

room, at Queen's University, dur-

ing January and February. These

lectures deal witli problems that
|

concern all students of prc-Cam-

brian geology. Tihey are free to

all who are interested, and arc

made possible by tl)c Miller

Memorial Fund, subscribed by

:crtain mining companies of On-
tario and appreciative friends of

the late Willet G. Miller. Some
of the lectures have already been

held.

The remaining program will be

approximately as follows:

Jan. «22—Iron ores of middle

and northern Sweden.

Jan. 23-24—Supcrcrustal rocks

of Finnish coast as clues to inter-

pretation of age sequence.

Jan. 29-30—Injected rocks of

Sveco-Fennian Ranges and their

origin.

Jan. 31—Metamorphism.

Feb. 5-6—Metamorphism and
anatexis with examples and dis-

cussion of general principles.

Feb. 7—Petrology of Jatulian

and Kalevian rocks of late prc-

Cambrtaii age.

Feb. 12—Ore deposits of mid-
dle Finland and methods of pro-

specting.

Feb. 13—Alpine structures in

pre-Camlirian rocks.

Feb. 14—Rapakivi granites, and
ores connected therewith.

Feb. 19—Problems of the Arc-

tic Coast. Cambrian glaciation.

STUDENTS I

At the. first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

(lU.OGO.OOO

20,000,000
225.0O0.UO0

Paid-up Capital

Reserve
Resources

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Salcty Deposit Boxes to, Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lysier Manage'

ELMER'S
HADDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS \

AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m
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A girl often speaks without think

inj;, but never thinks without! speak-

ing. —Linficld Review'

"May I serve you some mashed
potatoes?"

"Yes, please. With two lumps."

If you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'll stop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide sejection to
choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George Vanfforne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The Theatre

"POWER"
This was presented as the

(nineteenth) best comedy of the

year, which can he read cither way,

according to taste. It is a caption

affair, with two "lady-killers"

chasrag the same, dames, until they

decided to split the town—Main

street and nothing else—near which

thev were working. Even then

trouble started when the inevitable

gold-digger blew in. She was ob-

viously a young lady who didn't

think ahead, for she promised to

marry them both at the same hour.

It cost them $4500, and all to cure

her "mother" ailing so sadly. Yet,

strange to say she had enougl

money left to catch the flier out of

the hick town with her boy friend

and seek fresh saps to skin

William Boyd—one of the two

sheiks, but I forgot which—was un

forgettable—Jacqueline Logan was

unmentionable.

DEAN DE LURY
AT ARTS DINNER

(Continued from page I)

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
•PHONE

25c Dav and Ni5ht 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery^ Lin-
gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

ARTS '30 POSTPONES
ITS BEAUTY CONTEST

Owing lo the absence of the fair

sex at their meeting on Wednesday

last, Arts '30 decided to postpone

their beauty contest. Great con-

sternation was expressed among the

male members of the year present,

and it was suggested that a choice

he made from the year picture. This

idea was discarded and it was de-

cided that the contest would he held

at the next meeting which is to be

held next Tuesday at 3.30 and will

be of a social nature. There will

be dancing in the Red Room, and

n good turnout is expected.

"Coop" Cooper was elected man-

ager of the hockey team, and two

more practices were deemed suf-

ficient to polish up the team. All

those desiring to play arc requested

to watch the bulletin board for fur-

ther announcements.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a FrinccBs St. 'PHONE 1207

TAKE A TONIC
After the "Flu" or "Grippe" take

a good Ionic.

We recommend "Wampole's".

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Open till 10 p.m.)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts,

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop,

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

1

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

QUEEN'S ASKED
TO RAISE $300

Continued from page I

He specializes in the modern Irish

school of literature with which he

is well acquainted, possessing a pri-

vate library which is unexcelled on

this side of the water for Irish

Literature.

He is human and sympathetic.

His most personal interests are ab-

sorbed in a collection of children's

books and he vOws confidentially

that he might write one himself.

He is -the typical after dinner

speaker possessing a very keen

sense of Irish humor and a great

fund of amusing stories, surely, as

a raconteur he has few equal?. He
lahvays adds a tincture of philos

ophy which brings out his genial

wisdom.

He was born in Manilla, Ontario,

of Irish origin, obtained his B.A.

degree in 1890 and his M.A. in

1902. He became a valuable in-

structor in Mathematics. Since 1502

he has been a processor in Mathe-

matics and has written several texts

that are used by high schools and

universities. He is a Life Fellow

of the Royal Canadian Astronomi-

cal Society and a Fellow of the

Royal Society of Canada. Garden-

ing. Walkings golf and telling amus-

ing stories disturb his leisure hours

;

a scholar, a true friend and a

gentleman.

The committe have secured the

services of Bobby Howarth, who,

with his company will put on a

number of comic skits and attempt

to rouse the throng to tears of

laughter. Miss Bessie Eutwistle, a

syncopating Xylophone player and

a whirlwind traps drummer will

render a few selections.

Mason's Orchestra of Belleville,

will provide the dinner music.

Tickets arc now on sale for the

price of one dollar. All Arts menij;

bers are asked to secure them from

their year presidents, secretaries or

members of the committee

;

T. F. Galloway, Convenor, H. C,

Scharfe, H, Crumley.

HARTT

cultural College at Guelph to send

a representative to their " annual

Conversazione. Bob Stringer

was elected to go.

The fees of the Society to

N.F.C.UlSi were ordered paid.

T^hey amount to §143.80. This

figure is arrived at by taking the

total registration, substraeting

one hundred and multiplying the

result by 10 cents.

A. W. Friend. Queen's repre-

sentative at the N.F.C.U.S. con-

ference- gave a brief report of the

proceedings. He called particular

attention to the exchange of stu-

dents plan and to the Imperial

Conference of Students to be held

in Montreal next September. A
financial campaign for the support

of this conference is under way
and Queen's has hfieu asked to

raise $150.00 in Kingston and an-

other $150.00 in Ottawa.

If was decided to send a letter

of thanks to Dr. Taylor, Dr. Mc-

N'eill and the Board of Trustees,

kir their kindness in entertaining

the delegates to the N.F.C.U.S.

cot! lercncc.

Conference at Oxford
Under Carnegie Plans

Oxford, England, (IP)—A con-

j

ference of British and American
" Students is to be held here next sum-

1

mer, it has been announced by the
|

Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

1

tional Peace.

Delegates will be pickcd\n Ain-j

erica by scholarship, personality,

!

and student activity requirements. 1

The American deiegatiun will sail

from -New York on July 5.
|

Frof (in history classl : In w
battle was General Custer killed ?

liriglit studc: His last one.

—Varsity News,

"Just another day wasted away?
sang the nine hundred and ninely-

uine wives of Solomon, as lie pick-

ed out the favorite again.

Pcnn. Punch Howl.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction •

is given in various trades. The
schools anil classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should lie made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture a»e

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and Higii Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools mid Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education

may be obtained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

SHOES
FOR MEN

Rank among the world's finest shoes—unexcjelled for

workmanship, wear and fitting qualities. Cheapest

in the end—Absolutely recommended.

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

Special Offer
to Students
WEEKLY MEAL TICKET, $7.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

Give Us a Trial. Good Meals and Good Service.

The Grand Cafe
(Opposite Capital Theatre)

222-226 PRINCESS STREET
PETER LEE, Prop.

IN FULL SWSNG NOW. AMAZING VALUES

IN QUALITY CLOTHES FOR MEN
AND YOUNG MEN

OUR THIRD ANNUAL
SALE

TUXEDO SUITS
When the bright lights shine, the lapels of your

Tuxedo should reflect them with distinction. Smart-

donned and TweddetPs Tuxedos are tailored with

ness is never more desired than when the Tuxedo is

fineness from the best of cloths.

Regular $35.00

Sale Price, $23.75

Remember styles' change in evening wear for

Men, and your fair partner at the dance wishes you

to do her justice in her new gown, so don't go to the

moth balls too many years for your Tuxedo. Here

is your chance to get a good Suit at a low price.

Regular $40.00

Sale Price, $27.45

The Above Prices Are Real Attractions.

Take Advantage.

TWEDDELLS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display.
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AmusentfUi fs

Friday and Saturday

'WHITE SHADOWS

IN THE
SOUTH SEAS"

If in Need of Millinery wr|ile in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind
ol work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
'Phone 2620-J

dStutflanit b Art&tare

PICTURES and FRAMES
137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-

THE EMPIRE.CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F
We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

Co-ed Capers

We made our annual pilgrim-

age to tlie Arena the other night,

and rediscovered our almost for-

gotten faculty for falling all over

the ice. Of eotu'sc, we've had

plenty of practice in this winter

sport: Kingston streets are ideal

for litis purpose. But somehow
the ice in the rink is of a pecul-

iarly hard variety, and shows no

quarter even to a lady. Verily,

there are falls am] falls, but none

are tnore completely distressing

than to suddenly/ ait down in dan-

gerous proximity to umpteen-odd

(lying blades, whose owners seem
cruelly oblivious of your humble

position at their feet. If you pos-

sess an elastic sort of body vou

can fool 'em and arise before the

next onslaught overwhelms you.

But being [he type who must

needs think before they leap, we
thought not wisely, but too well,

and hence our leap for life was

more or less delayed. We rather,

hoped, by waiting long enough,

thai our pitiful situation would

b( observed, and that a stirring

and dramatic rescue act would
ensue. But, alas and alack, the

hearts of skaters arc as cold as

tlie ice o'er which they glide.

They must park them in the dress-

ing rooms as excess baggage.

Well, we pulled ourselves to-

gether and took off once more
with an extra cargo of snow,

firmly resolved that some day we
shall return to endow Queen's

with an original institution, name-
ly, a rink wherein only those who
guarantee to fall will be admitted.

In this way, no 1 embarrassment
attachesTp the fallce: rather he

considers it an obligation, a point

of honor. The- only thing that

worries us is that by the, time

we can swing this endowment
stuff, we shall be either too pro-

ficient to fall, or too, old to be
able to.

id tells us that he wishes

ier the fresbettes would
i less popular color -for

is or that they be the ck-

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Array Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicued.

i'usivc appar

done, inasnn

,-ivid collect!

the rink cans

ition to the i

thing friendl

Queen s co-eds

s the great and

f them seen at

o little perturb-

There is some-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page 2)

Those habitues of the abusement

world who were unfortunate

enough to be among tiiose present

while the Collegians perpetrated

their latest local outrage, will no

doubt see my point.

But before 1 go on, let me anti-

cipate a possible adverse criticism

of my stand on this matter. It will

doubtless be objected that the on-

side pass is not the same as the for-

ward pass, which Mr. Lewis, alias

Ed Benson, used to such good ad-

vantage, for the honor of dear Old

Calford. I admit that the two

plays are not identical as to techni-

cal details but in essentials they are

the same, and who knows but what

the onside pass will, if adopted, be

a stepping stone to better things?

And now, dear Editor, having

success fully squelched any harsh

critic, I will continue.

My fellow sufferers recall the

seemingly baffling problem which

the Calford team faced, with ten

minutes to play and the score 9-0

against them. And lo make matters

worse, they were without a coach.

And yet, by a timely pass or two,

the Calford team was able to do the

impossible, to surmount the insur-

mountable, to unscrew the inscrut-

ible, and the sunshine of victory-

swept away the mists of defeat.

One could not but admire - the

pluck, the ability, and generalship

of the Calford idol, when with a

broken arm, and with only tlie usual

two minutes to play, he won the

game for his team, with two spec-

tacular touches. L With one arm
gone, an onside kick would have

been impossible for the star, and

he did the only thing possible, he

passed forward out of danger

zone, just before the first touch.

As I watched the poor young man

writhing in agony, and yet refusing

to leave the scene of battle, the

thought came to me that a broken

arm done up in splints as his was,

has distinct possibilities. I decided,

in fact, that the fractured member

would not be a necessity, that the

splints alone would suffice. One

does not need to be a Harry Bat-

stone to see that a couple of solid

pieces of wood, judiciously placed,

would be invaluable for shaking off

persistent tacklers. A badly aimed

stTaight-arm, and poof! another

red-coat bites the dust. Shades of

Barriefield Prep School!

Queen's teams are fond of com-

ing from behind to win a game.

They don't always—as we know to

our sorrow. But give us the on-

side pass in rugby, and who knows

but that another as mighty a "fin-

isher" as Ed Benson will drift

Queensward, and win all our grid

baltles in the last two minutes.

Yours in all sincerity,

PLANS FOR ARTS
FORMAL MATURING

(Continued from page I)

High Up on a Hill-top.

You're the Cream of My Coffee

My Blackbirds are Bluebirds

No*w.

St. Louis Blues.

Piano Selections, (Supper

Number.)

Your're a Real Sweetheart.

Gypsy,

.Ten Little Miles from Home.

Dream River—Waltz

Doin' the Racoon.

Buc Shadows

Where the Shy Little Violets

Grow.

Borneo

Tlien Came the Dawn
Jeannine, I Dream of Lilac

Time.

The King

Operates on Himself
While Students Watch

SOPHS WEAR BEARDS

.ersitySeattle, Wash., (IP)

of Washington Sophomores have

been letting their beards grow for

over a month. It's a (class distinc-

tion, they say, but the frosb think

it a joke. Recently a group of fresh-

men raided a fraternity house and

shaved two sophomores. War im-

mediately broke out, and was ended

only by an official inter-class arm-

istice.

Sao Paulo. (IP)—While his stu-

dents looked on here recently, Pro-

fessor David Rabcllo," surgeon in

the University of Minas Geracs

here, performed a successful opera-

tion for hernia upon himself.
'

The surgeon prepared at 8 a.m.

in the operating room and inform-

ed internes and students that he

would perform an interesting op-

eration. They looked for the pa-

tient, and Senor Rabcllo announc-

ed that he was it.

The surgeon then calmly prepar-

ed to operate on himself. He ap-

plied novocaine, and then, with the

aid of two assistants, performed the

major part of the operation, in-

cluding the suture of the incision.

(&nm Hctttfrrn $m loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER
SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties. No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKEMSH1RE, Prop.

FURS

pert about a

im, especially a green one. It

ispires hope and confidence, How
ad, how profounding disilluslon-

ng then, to discover the owner
o be, not the co-ed who sits in

ront of you in French ]'/: , but a
weet young thing still aspiring

Q High School ! Green tarns then
;o down on the list of things to

>e avoided. Something really

jughi to be done about it, girls!

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

1

MISTAKEN

A certain charming young girl

was taken to see aiootball match.

|

She didn't understand football.

'Why did they stop that man and

picked up the ball?" she asked.

'Because he was trying to score,"

atplatned the friend who had
brought her to the match. "But
isn't the object of the game lo

score?" "Yes, but you see he's

on the other side. He was going
he wrong way—that is, towards

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

ui/iuu.vi.' date* auorttd ttyla

AWUOW PENCIL CO.. DqiwiiHobrteii K.J.

=/ UNIQUE Tib, t«Jc.tW
Ptmib—20 ttIm—U.00 prr Jo,.

wrong goal. ' "Well," said
he girl, "I don't see why they
mould knock him down for that.

Everybody makes mistakes."

Tatler,

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES

1U4 Montreal St.
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VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

SPECIAL DANCE
Owing to the large number of couples being turned away

on Saturday evening, we have had numerous requests to hold

a dance during the week, which we will, on

Wednesday the Sixteenth
9-1.00 o'clock

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early

Well, folks-
Gordon Hall is neutral ground,

and no one will, accuse old Bob,

the janitor, of being prejudiced.

Therefore, the following is sub-

mitted for what it's worth.

Eddie the Surveyor was walking

down Union Street about ten-

thirty one Saturday morning re-

cently, when lie met Bob. "How's

everything going?" asks Bob.

"All rights" is Eddie's rcjoiner.

"Why aren't you down at the

Clinic this morning?" "I'm in

Science, not Medicine," Eddie

comes back. Old Bob scratched

his head unbelievingly. "I thought

I saw you plastered on Princess

Street last night."

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B-
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

-268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
"We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Men. For Women.

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions 117 Brock Street.

Printing of_

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modem Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street
'

. 'Phone 3020

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ElfjLAND

THE KING OF GOOD S-iOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White TU«

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES* AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!

WELLINGTON ST., Cora* BROCK ST.

Queen's CAFE -The Students Dining' Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Cbfcn™ and

J Silverware
1128 Board at S5.50 per week (0 Rent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 578-J

It is the little tragedies of life

that wound us most deeply. F'rin-

stsncc, there is this business of

smoking in the Fleming Hall ves-

tibule. We were sitting on the

steps the other day, our trusty

briar between our teeth, osten-

sibly discussing aeronautics with

Bill Keddid But in reality, uiy

Lady Nicotine had transported us

far from this Arctic rigour, to the

blue waters of the Mediterranean.

We sat in a little open-air cafe

on a hill overlooking the Bay.

Before lis on the table stood a

jug of wine. Out on the Bay, the

Schneider Cup racers were moor-

ed. Ever and anon one of these

silver and scarlet water birds

taxied clear of the others, taking

off with a thrilling roar. Over-

head, the whine of Napiers and

Fiats echoed from the fleecy

We took a few more drags of

McDonald Brier, and saw down
the hill path before us an endless

stream of graceful Italian .maid-

ens, bearing on their heads large

jars of palmolive oil, en route to

the docks, where the huge Palm-

olive tankers strained at their

moorings, impatient to return to

America, in order that more eo^

ed complexions might be saved

for Democracy.' We were com-

pletely at peace with the world.

In the midst of our reverie,

floor hoards creaked, footsteps ad-

vanced, a door swung open. Guil-

tily we swallowed a mouthful of

smoke, and slipped our pipe into

Bill's pocket. Turning we gazed

into the"accusing eyes of the En-

gineering Society President. He
proceeded to give us the lowdown

on the smoking situation.

It seems they're serious about

this no-smolting rule. We heard

a harrowing story of tire hazards

and insurance rates. But what

appealed inure directly to us at

the present moment was the fine,

which is fixed at from one to five

dollars. Hereafter we absorb our

carbon monoxide in the clubroom,

and would advise all worthy

Science men to do the same.

Everything We Sell in Our Sture is as Good as it

Can Be Mj. .

SAKELVS ICE CREAMmd CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.
LIMITED

Established^ 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office : Cor. King and Brock Streets.

•Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NLW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Yaur Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 280*

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

COLLEGIATE

See that guy with filthy cords?

That's collegiate.

See tliat ;jirl with painted Hps.

Sport cut hair and slinky lips?

She's collegiate.

See these cut down, noisy Fords?

They're collegiate.

See' that couple pelting there?

See that guy with greasy hair?

That's collegiate.

Anything that's new and strange

Always is collegiate.

If a thing is odd or queer,

In a mode that others fear,

You know it is collegiate,

—McGill.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841 _

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

R^Sc SCHOOL^NSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement lor a Public School 'n5Pcct° r
,.

B ^™
fleaJ is 'he HonourVa, or the Pass B.A under !h« condition! *,<

forlh on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A, Ph.D., Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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SENIOR BAjKETEERS
ROUNDING OUT PLAY
Continuedifrom page 1

Queen's defer* is solid. There

it one "Unk" E^rham and only

one. The other Sonewall on the

rear guard is ljliptt, late of

K. (..!., who has shiwii wonderful

ability since the iniption of the

present season. Hwrard Carter

and Herb Dickie ca^play either

forward or centre petitions, and

neither need further! comment.

"Sut." and Harrison KfcLaughlin

will probably start asyorwards.

"Ike's'' reputation is kirovince-

wide and is .vvell-knom to all

Queen's Students. Thfi is Mc-

Laughlin's year, and the ad from

the mines and Ottawa istri^lit".

He has been the outstanding

scorer in practices to dale, and

seems headed towards a rail sea-

son. The other members iIil

Squad—Fenwick, Rose, andWar-

ren, (yes Freddy is out agaw) are

all capable performers audrplay-

eirs win., can individually ' In id

Quei-n's intermediates anajun-

iors are working out faithfulfVand

will be more than ready whe^ the

'local season opens,

during the next

"Freddy" -Alexander

ieges using the area defence lys

and stopped two rushes in a row.

Toronto went into the lead when

Paul brought the puck out pf the

comer unmolested and scored.

The Tricolor defence looked fool-

ish on this play. A moment later

the same player put them two up

when he took Marshall's pass and

beat Balcty. Eeist crashed head

on into the boards and was badly

shaken up. Chummy nearly

scored on Reist's rebound, but

Snyder pulled a smart save. Har-

lev picked up a loose puck in front

of the goal and nearly scored. Just

before the bell Chuck Boland

worked his way through the whole

Blue team and drifted one past

Snyder for Queen's second goal.

Vjfrsity 3, Queen's 2.

3rd Period

The closing session was all To-

ronto. They opened 'at a terrific

pace and the Tricolor wilted bad-

ly. McCulW Harley and Stew-

art bombarded Baldy from all

angles. McMullen picked up a

rebound off the boards which

should have been cleared, and had

Baldy at his mercy. He made no

mistake and the light flashed

again. But McPherson injected

a little pep into the Queen's at-

thcir swan song.Some time tack, but il

vp wicks,

as his Jiro-

Paul was chased (or tripping, and

despite the handicap Varsity ran

in two goals. Harlcy's drive

I it seems to be working .slipped through Quinn's skates

That the lesser squids, and Baldy didn't look very good
rking out against the s :n- on that one. McMullen's drive

ikes the task more d. fti-
j from the wing was a beauty and

cult, but both seconds and th

are showing real form and sbo

be ready for the curt;

The Intermediates will

Fowlie and Cook-

forward, will be

nick. Houston, Kenny and Wcbdi|*|1ey bagged the final goal with a

while the defence will be Uken, sizzling drive from the wing. Just
care of by Dick. Fafnliam, Pol- before the bell Boland received

ds it caught the top corner of the

i ild ! net. Paul came back, but Stewart

erJreplaced him m the penalty box

on and Paul waltzed through the en-

quires, "he tire team for goal number seven.

:i from (the Smith was working like a trojan,

ick, Milch- but received little support. Har-

lock an

turning out 10

arc: Anglin. i

McVeigh. Fal

and McManiis.

Benbe. Among those

tue junior 'team

lith, Stephenson;

mer, Josephson,

TRICOLOR DEFEATED
BY BLUE AND WHITE

(Continued from page I)

3cllrinf

The ica<

for Ste

cl<

K;il.

l.'.LI.I

was short-lived, however,
vart batted one in from
ible in front of the net,

tad no chance to save,

nearly put them in the
>t before the bell rang

ivlien he slipped around the de-
(.-.:

I
it :,:..-im outguessed him

Varsity ,1, Queen's 1.

2nd Period

Play hung around mid-ice for
a while, and Brittun made the first

dangerous rush. McMullen ...

threatened several times, and Har-
'"y again broke through, but miss-

pen net. Lawlor got his

orking momentarily

a nasty cut over the left eve from

a stick.

The Lineup

Varsity—Goal, Snyder; defence,

Paul, Whitehead
; centre, Stewart

wings, McMullen, Harley; subs.

Marshall and Murray.

Queen's—Coal, Quiun; defence

Boland, Britton
; centre, Lawlor

wings, Smith, Reist; subs, Mc
Pherson, Bellringer.

SUMMARY
1st Period

Queen's—Lawlor.

Varsity—Stewart.

Penalties—Bellringer.

2nd Period

Varsity—Paul. '

Varsity—Paul.

Queen's;—Boland.

Penalties-—none.

3rd Period

Varsity—McMullen.
Varsity—Harley.
Varsity—McMullen.

DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR
BY SENIORS-JUNIORS

Continued from page I

who attended it. a perfect memory

of a perfect evening.

The committee comprised the fol-

lowing: Edna Baird (convenor),

Florence Barrington, Jean Gray,

Isabel Elliott, Margaret Perry, Ella

Sexton and Helen Costcllo. All

congratulations are due them.

The invited guests included : Prin-

cipal and Mrs. R. Bruce Taylor,

Professor and Mrs. Bruce, Mrs.

Stanley Graham. Professor G. H.

Clarke, -Professor Cadenhead, Ar-

thur Berry, Carl Brigham, George

Elliott, L. D. Clarke. A. W. Friend,

Harry Robinson, W. Zinn, Nelson

Hood, Frank Rand, Herbert Beale.

Norman Gilileous, Wallace Mc-

Coran, R. MacDowell, T. Trebi-

cock, W. Jamieson, Arthur Code,

Ken Mclllraith. Ernie Gerrow,

Jerry Jarvis, R. Findlay, Austin

O'Leary, Mr. Runciman, W. Mc-

Gill, M". Phelan, R. Gardiner, W.

Millman, Lyall Ames, Don Moffat.

John Byrne, Max Macfarland, G.

Faulkner, Ted Gaetz, N. McLeod,

Basil Wilson, A. Hulse, G. Mal-

colm, Ken Roberts, Ralph Rice, A.

Wallace, G. Wilson, T. Burgess, G.

Murray, J- Hughes, Phillip Roy, R.

Goodwin, R. Basserman, C. Berry,

T. Rooney, Max Strange, Don

Matheson, Walter Gilliland, Allan

Fawcctt, John Allely. Gib McKel-

vey, E. Nagcl, E. A. Stewart, R.

Muirhead, F. Schmidlin. E. Bar-

ton. M. Armstrong, Purvis Earle,

P.ob McCreary, S. Fenwick, Mor-

den Smith, J, Bawtenheimer, J.

Hislop, W. Jenkins. G. Bootes, T.

McLennan, A. Purdon, E. McKer-
chcr, E. Malkin, O. Frisken, R.

Stevens, C. Coleman, B. Sexton,

Percy Moss, L. Day, H. McLaugh-

lin, A. Logan, W. Thompson, W.
Clarke, Graham Stewart, H. Met-

calfe, R. Falconer, C. Baker, G.

Stevenson, J. Groves, Fred Ran-

son, G. Watt, A. Malkin, W. Hart,

F. Alexander, H. Cowan, T. Ham-
ilton, Jack Baker, R. Stevens, R,

McKelvey, Roy McVittie, M. Sal-

moni, F. Bowers, R. Orange, M
Smith, Bill Hart, W. Kalle, C
Little, H. Hamilton, T. Spear.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
- SHOE STORE

ij

Sole Agents for Kingston

[CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO "year TEAMS
— at—

WALL-IE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

R.ROBBS HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please fou in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection.

'Phone 3400 for Appointment.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

It's January Sale

Time HERE
SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"The Store with More Pep" (3 doors below Grand Theatre)

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prima
235 PRINCESS STREET

Basketball Coach Would
Eliminate Jump Centre FOOT SPECIALIST

cd

poke lick
Varsity—Harley.

Stewart.

INCIDENTALLY
CriliH^

Sw r
f,

in
-E D

.

cpart™<».of this great Journal has been severelyenttciled ior being too easy with the various athletic organisations Ino her wo.ds. we are accused ol confining our remark, ,oXc bright side
of the picture. So. we arc going to ^ e!d the hammer.
.!,„;, ^

tniOT 'earn s«m la have got a particularly bad game out ofW TO"^! A 'Ur Pbym$ f0[ <w« P«iods they blew up so high

ha Mf,J:"™"E eV" '° S" ,htm
- Another^erforrnancc

1that and they m.ght as well lay away their tools [or another season.

=,„./,
^'"""diate team have won no notable victories. They man-aged to pull a victory over Kingston, but thai is no credit With thetraimng and coaching they have had 'they should have won by 6 goak

BrOckvilli^'HV"T 'u
bV^S

,

al0ne b"aUSC of a luckv vk'wy over

have been virv rtiff

1 "™ * B°?,? Eoal-tendet. the story would

wXurhVZg Z"^J^r 5,1,1 n *** ** *" Ie""

tor B

HaVl"E "'"^ a,hlc,es we now ,urn our attention to the specta-

The support accorded the hockey teams has been particular! ly rotten.

?n L\T '^nowledgment -hat the student body i, not interested
in hockey. Should any ol the teams enter the finals, the A. B. of Cwould be well advised to take the games to Toronto, where they will beaccorded the support they deserve. The players can not be blamed fornot being perfect in the face of stich an attitude.

The B.W.F. Club deserve congratulations for the splendid assault
on Tuesday night. It was a great night's entertainment and auguts well
tor the success of the team.

Iowa City, Iowa, (IP)—Control

of the entire game of basketball

by a lengthy centre who is ablcjto

gain the tip-off almost invariably

when opposed by a shorter centre

would be done away with if a plan

urged by Coach Justin M. Barry,

of the University of Iowa were car-

ried into effect.

Barry would elimioate the jump
centre as a means of setting the

ball in action at the start of a

period or after the making of a

basket. Instead he would have the

ball thrown into the court by a

player whose team had won a toss

of the coin at the first of the game
From then on, after a basket had
been made, the defensive team
Would he given the right to throw
in the ball.

This plan would not eliminate the
jump after a. held hall.

'

Barry believes that the adoption
of such a plan would develope team
play, doing away with the advan-
ce of a tat! player. It also would
eliminate the roughness which is

usual after the jump centre, he
thinks.

R..E. MCCULLOUGH
Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2B12

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTQN STREET

First Garbage Man: How arc
things going in your business?

Second Garbage Man: Oh, let's

n..t talk slop, —Ghost

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.
"

:

'Phone 343

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblav/s

• WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

f ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. * 'Phone 821-w
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Boxing Tournament
The St." Agnes Athletic Club

boxing team will meet .Queen's on

Tuesday, Jan. 22nd, in Grant Hall.

Voice from. Above : Down in

front

!

Hero (baring his hairy chest) :

And I'm proud of it.

—Ohio State Sun Dial.

QUEEN'S WIN SEVEN
INTER-CLUB EVENTS

(Continued from page I)

CIGARETTES

Pinup MORRIS A CO LIMITED

EUABUSHED t*n60YE10S^_gii;

Dr. F.Waugh

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST;

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18SC

pen Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

DrJ.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingaton, Ont

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190SWellington St.

•PHONE 2977

Evening! by appointment

activities but the advantage shifted

toward the end of the first round

and Mason secured a fall with a

headlock in 3.30. With the same

hold he took another in 6.15. The

St. Thomasite apparently outweigh-

ed his opponent by some ten pounds.

135 lbs. Wrestling

Panett, St. Thomas, lost to Glen,

Queen's. This was one of the best

events of the evening. Fred/ly went

right after his Flower city rival but

the latter was as slippery as the

proverbial eel and several times

squirmed out of almost certain falls.

Glen was persistent, however, and

pressed Panett's shoulders to the

mat in 7.12, repeating in 8.52 on

half Nelson and further arm. Glen

in winning showed rare form and

hould be a valuable asset to the

^Svrestling team.

147 lbs. Wrestling

Simpkinsou, Queen's defeated

Cupples. St. Thomas. Both men

secured early falls but both times

were off the mat. Jusl at th^e end

of the 1st round "Gopher" had his

red haired opponent in grand posi-

tion for a fall but the gong inter-

vened. He started right in again

and by means of a doubleJicadlock

i
took a fall in 5.26. Simpkinson was

at the peak of his form and on his

showing Tuesday should depend his

intercollegiate title.

Boxing

Smith Bros, (without beards and

cough dropsj fought a grudge

fight. Both tipped the beam at

sixty-five pounds. Smith boasted

a neat left but his brother (also

Smith) though inclined to be a trifle

wild in his reach for a haymaker,

steadied down and fought a smart

battle. Smith took an early lead

but Smith finished strongly and

earned a draw.

115 lbs* Boxing

Galloway, St. Thomas, lost to

Seright, Queen's. Seright was ap-

parently much the better fighter but

Galloway's condtion enabled hini to

weather the barrage of rights and

lefts which the college boy shot at

him in the first two rounds. The

final stanza went to the St. Thomas

boy, when Seright tired badly.

However, the tatter's early lead won

him the victory.

125 lbs. Boxing

Barrie, St. Thomas, defeated

Currier, Queen's. Currier boasted

a neat left but the visiting mitt man

was too much of a fighter in the

first round, winning thatsessk

by a wide margin. Barrie easily

took the second also, though referee

"Hank" Brown awarded the de-

cision to Barrie when the Queens

boy failed to come up at the end

of the second.

147 lbs. Boxing (Exhibition)

Bropby, Queen's vs. Buell,

Queen's. No decision. There was

plenty' of action in this encounter,

and though mixing it freely both

showed much science which s]>eak>

volumes for the ability of jack Jar-

vis to develop promising material.

135 lbs. Boxing.

White. Queen's lost to Remus,

Queen's. This was a challenge af-

fair for the right to represent

Queen's in the Intercollegiate As-

sault. Remus, the challenger prov-

ed a miniature Dcmpsey and sailed

into the present college titlcholder,

outpointing him in all tiirce rounds

to take the bout by a considerable

margin. Remus has been coming

along for some time and with a

little experience should give anyone

in his weight plenty to worry about.

Catchweight Wrestling

MeMahon, K.C.I., vs. Corneil,

ges

much
on time mi

eral studem

Queen':

proved too much for his younger

but worthy adversary and Bob took

a fall in 3.47. He secured another

in 5.35. Both were the result of

crushing hcadlocks. Cornell has

lost none of his cunning while Me-

Mahon is a comer of real ability.

175 lbs. Wrestling

Bond, Queen's lost to Gamble,

Queen's. A double arm lock gave

Gamble a quick fall after one min-

ute and fifty-seven seconds. The

same wrestler cinched the victory

by repeating the same hold in 8.43.

It was a well deserved and clever

win.

160 lbs. Wrestling

Hastings, Queen's defeated Neil,

St. Thomas. The Intermediate

football snap threw his opponent

quickly in 1.37 by means of a head-

lock following a chancery hold.

Squirming Jrorn an almost sure fall

Hastings turned the tables on hi

taller opponent and secured the

winning fall in 5.42. Hastings ex-

hibited more strength and ability

to take advantage of the breaks.

126 lbs. Wrestling

McNames, St. Thomas, lost the

decision to Wallbridge, Queen's

This was a real bout with the ad

vantage constantly shifting. Both

boys showed an aptitude for wrig-

gling out of tight situations and

making the most of any opening.

Wallbridge gained the judges' de-

cision by his aggressiveness though

the margin was slight.

147 lbs. Fighting

Agnew, "Queen's defeated- Wool-

ley, St. Thomas. This was the re-

newal of a feud of a years standing
Dcsmon <i

and prov,ed-to be the best battle

of the evening. Both fighters

packed dynamite in either hand and

displayed an evident desire to mix

right in. Chuck's left was working

to perfection while Woolley was

carrying one glove in the cellar in

desire to wind it up in a knock-

it. Action was fast and thrilling

with bono* evenly divided. Woolley

however, was unfortunate in that

lie could not keep his blows from

slipping low. After repeated warn-

ings, Referee Brown awarded the

decision to Agnew. A return battle

between these boys would pack any

house-.

160 lbs. Boxing

Wright, St. Thomas, lost decision

to Jolliffe. Queen's. This proved

a clean hitting affair with little

clinching. Jolliffe had the reach

but "Bumps" bored in to offset this

disadvantage. The latter proved an

elusive taget and packed a real

"wallop." Points were even at the

conclusion of the scheduled three

rounds and, at the judges' orders

were thrown in for a fourth ses

sion. At the completion of tin:

period, which seemed fairly even

the arbitrators apparently ;divined

a slight edge in Jolliffe's favor and

awarded htm the decision, much to

the disgruntlement of the fans,

175 lbs. Boxing, no decision

Dickie, Queen's vs. Nichol,

Queen's, This was quite interest-

ing from a boxing stand point. Both

took it reasonably and gave a smart

exhibition. "Nick"' should suc-

cessfully defend bis lotercollegiate

title while his understudy from the

"basketcer" ranks is fast develop-

ing into a smart exponent of the

fistic art.

112 lbs. Boxing

Swain, Kingston, defeated Mc-

Quade, Queen's. This red-thatched

Kingslouian sifted right into the

argument and threw a pile of gloves

in McQuade's direction, but the

latter showed Oj shifty "ducking"

defense that rendered Swain's ef-

forts much less potent. Swain took

the first round on his rushing. The

second was fairly even with Mc

Cornell's generalship Quade winning the farewell spasm

The judges' decision in Swain's fav-

or, by virtue of his early lead was

not at all welcomed by the crowd.

Officials

:

Announcer—Graham Stewart.

Referee, Boxing—H. Brown

Wrestling— I. Bews.

Judges, Boxing — Sgt.-Major

Newell, Frof. SuthcrTaniJ, Mr. Me-

Mahon.

Judges, Wrestling—Prof. Baker

Mr. Chalmers.

Timer
—"Abe" Hulse. I

Cornell Grad. Gives
Law School Building

Ithaca, N.Y. (IP)—One and a

half million dollars have been given

to Cornell University by Myron C.

Taylor, '94, of New York City, for

a new building to'house the Cornell

University Law School. The build-

ing will be known as Myron Taylor

Hall. Taylor is a lawyer.

Plans for the structure already

are being made.

The Horse-Laugh For.

Tardy Lecture-Goers

Minneapolis, Minn. (IP)—The

well-known horsc4augh, used

alike by high-brow and low-brow,

is being tried in the department

of journalism at the University

of Minnesota in an attempt to cure

tardiness.

This new method was introduc-

ed after repeated failures along

lines which were instituted to

Force budding newspaper men to

arrive at Mr. Desmond's cla:

time.

The first experiment was one

of fear. It was the fear of large,

open spaces. The student-was

made to walk across a broad ex-

panse of bare floor, exposed dur-|

ing the stroll to the gaze of sev-

cral classes in progress. The ex-

periment failed.

Sarcasm was used, flattery was

introduced, subtle suggestions

were put in practice, to no avail.

At mid-quarter, acting on Mr.

previous sarcastic stig-

stion that those who had too

k to do to attend class

ght leave early, scv-

:s took advantage of

the suggestion and left early—

a

half hour before the closing bell.

The horse-laugh may work, and

again it may not, Mr. Desmond

says. If it docs not, other means

must be tried, such as locking the

door or instructing the class on

the following hour..

Gateway, Alta.

Art Interpretation

Courses At New York

New York, ( IP)—Several cours-

es designed to help aid in the inter-

pretation and understanding of

modern art will be introduced early

in February by the College of Fine

Arts of the University of New
York. They are believed to be the

first courses of their kind in the

United States.

Leo J. KaU, Viennese artist, has

been appointed to the staff of the

college, and will give two series o£

lectures.

The courses will seek to give stu-

dents an understanding of modem

art. showing its place in the his-

tory of all art, tracing the begin-

nings of the movement, its present

status, the probable future.

Many Foreign Countries

Represented at Yale

New
state ii:

foreign

in the -

at Yale

this w

faven, Conn. (IP)—Lvery

the United Stales and 33

countries are represented

irolmcnt of 5,743 students

University, it was revealed

;k. Connecticut has the

most students in the university, with

New York and Pennsylvania second

and third. In spite of having Har-

vard in its boundaries, Massnchu-

settes furnishes dig. fourth largest

state enrolment at Yale.

Have You

Tried ?

THE ORIGINAL

y|lNTNTPS
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
'Kingston

"THE HAT STORE"

NEW HATS
We have been Hatters to Queen's

Students lor nearly halt a century, and

ire again ready with an immense stocR

for your choosing. We buy direct

from the world's leading manufactur-

rs. and our prices are therefore lower

ha'n the smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL 'KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

126-128 Princess Street

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
BIRTHDAY GIFTS

por Her—Writing Case or Desk Set.

For Hitti- -Brush Set or Billfold

H. SWAFFIELD
86 BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing
We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SWIRTS,
TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing,

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

Union Notes

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

We are making arrangements

now lo have the Brunswick-Balke

Billiard expert pay us a professional

visit. Those of us who are anxious

lo improve on technique will no

doubt welcome this opportunity to

do so. Watch this column for

future notices in this respect.

The guest rooms arc now furn-

ished and representatives from the

colleges attending functions here

are assured of having the true

Queen's atmosphere at all times

during their visit.

1. Cues may he obtained from

the Tuck Shop. Each one is num-

bered and the receiver' is charged

oh a time basis. Billiard Balls kept

in Tuck Shop.

2. Charges. 15 cents per hour per

Cue for Pool and Snooker. 20

cents per hour per Cue for Billiards.

Minimum charge of 15c.

3. Time chargeable commences

when player received Cue and fin-

ishes when Cue is returned to Tuck

Shop.

4. Please do not accept transfer

of a Cue; or if this is done be sure

and receive money from original

player covering his time of use. Re-

member that the player returning

the Cue is liable for the total charge

against the Cue.

' 5. If . others are waiting to play

a time limit of one hour or to the

completion of game in progress

applies.

House Committee.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

EUROPEAN LIBRARIES
PURELY ARISTOCRATIC

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.
LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
"PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

Eugene, Ore., (IP)—The lib

raries in Europe make no pretense

at service, they are purely aristo-

cratic, and are used on the whole by

only research workers, according tc

S. Stephenson Smith, associate pro-

fessor of English at the University

of Oregon, who is quoted by the

Oregon Daily Emerald.

The great Bodleian library at Ox
ford has neither light nor heat, i:

cold as a tomb most of the time,

and is open during the middle of

the day only. The founders, said ,

The bo;

Mr. Smith, when they started this professors

library, forbade the installation of Where to

light and heat owing to the danger questions to

to the precious books and manu- ^ e 's llow

scripts.

They are not libraries as we uri-

erstand them, said Smith, they

ave ho circulation, no shelves, and

; probably would require an act

if parliament to take a book from
either of the two great libraries of

England, the British Museum and
the Bodleian. These two libraries

have a copy of even' book that has

been copyrighted and printed in

England, and together they have
a total of nearly five million vol-

umes and manuscripts.

In general the European libraries

are not well administered. It takes
about four weeks to get a book from
jthe great Prussian State Library,

land one is extremely careful when
he enters and more so when he

Steam Shovel

This is the week of debauchery

it Ban Righ so hop to it men.

The lemons will be hanging from

every bough.

The usual mob have been seen

banging around the notice board

from morning to dark, anxiously

awaiting the posting of the great

mail list. Looks of dispair and

cries of anguish were seen and

heard as the unfortunate ones

scanned the '-'misery sheet." While

others gloated and swaggered

around over their most miracul-

ous escapes. Never mind men,

England expects every man to do

his duty, twice if necessary. Take

a little advice, however, and wear

the same shirt to both.

Don't arrive too early, tonight,

as you may be requested to move

furniture. Ill fact it has, been re-

ported, that one of the Science

men has already been carrying

chairs at musicales,. etc. We are

little ashamed to hear this, but

we feel that he must have been

most horribly "sucked in." No
man in his right mind would be

aught doing this. The music

must have gone to his head. This

unfdrtunate came away hungry,

too. How about a little tea and

hard tack after such an ordeal?

The Scderholm lectures, held

three days a week in the Geology

building are being well attended.

We have noticed that there has

been nothing mentioned in the

Journal about these lectures, but

rather, a beautifully written ac-

count of an interview with Dollar'

Bill, the Curse of the Arena. Evi-

dently the purpose of these lec-

tures has not yet been realized.

So here in this Steam column we
take the. opportunity to mention

this course of lectures
#
and their

im portance.

Dr. Sederholm has come from

Finland to lecture to those inter-

ested in geology. His coming has

been made possible by the Miller

Memorial Fund. It is quite im-

portant that this event be given

a little more attention. So how
about it. Journal? Get Hot!

A WINTER CAMPUS

Beneath the domed cathedral of the

night,

How coldly white the campus

seems to be

;

How bleak and barren are

gnarled trees,

Their shadows tossed upon

field of while.

the

the

The gray walls with their shadows

deep in gloom

;

"The tall high roofs capped while

with snow,

Repose in silence 'neath the soft-

ened glow,

Beneath the pale light of a crescent

moon.

The chanting wind with melancholy

song.

Murmurs high about the roofs and

walls

And seems to echo voices and re-

call; v
1

The deeds of true men, Queen's

men who are gone.

But who return on winter nights

and walk

With shadows 'cross the whiteness

of the campus lawn.

S.D.S.

Two sets of brothers have become

well known in America. They are

the Berger Brothers, Ham and

Lim; and the Marner Brothers,

Silent and Aneient. —IP"

FRO M FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your Tenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

aim that one of their

is reached a point

not think of any new
ask, in his subject,

busily engaged in

making up new answers to the

old ones. Not so bad for a Chem-

istry Prof. This same Prof, is

not so hot on his mineralogy,

when he refers lo ilmcnite as

rutile.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds ol Smokers' Supplies, mat

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called lor without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

. Our attention has been called

to a recent article in the Journal,

condemning the practice of .Arts

men yawning during lectures.

Now boys, Lcvana objects to this

so you'll have to slop. But what,

we might ask, causes this? Wc
don't yawn in our classes in the

Science faculty. Our pet theory

is that Lcvana is the cause uf the

yawning Following out our
theory, wcr collared our friend in

Arts, and his answers to our ques-

tions seem to substantiate our lit-

tle notion. To begin with he says.

"How can a man keep his mind
on the professor and his lecture.

Rave Been swept since RicHHieu when a varied assortment of man's
built it. The dirt under the tables greatest worry is present?" And
is about eight inches deep. If is when a man's mind is taken from
almost impossible to use the cata-|lhe lecture, does it seem possible

that he can look at said female,

leaves not to appear suspicious. Thi
Great State Library of France, Pro

|

fessor Smith says, doesn't appear to

been swept since RicBilieg

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

logues, since there is no index find-

ing system. The entries arc made
in big black books.

The students at Oxford and Cam-
bridge buy their own study books,
as do most of the people in Eng-
land. On the continent municipal
libraries are rare, but they are be-

ginning to abound in England.

for nearly an hour, without having

an overwhelming desire to yawn?"
If such is the case we tender our

sincere sympathy to our poor

brothers in the Arts faculty. It

only goes to show that half the

world doesn't know what the

other half has to put up with.

EVANGELINE DRY
THE ARISTOCRAT OF GINGER ALE"

FOR SALE AT

THE TUCK SHOP
STUDENTS' UNION

"The Drink Supreme for all Social Affairs."

Home J

after 8.30 P.M.

AT home they love to get your
-i*- weekly letters from college

but the sound of your voice over

the telephone one night eacli!

week brings comfort which the

written words can never give.

The nearest thing to personal
'

contact is voice contact over the

telephone. A few minutes chat

will banish loneliness and home-

sickness . . . will give you fresh

encouragement. And how you

appreciate all the intimate little

items of home news Mother b.as

to tell you each time.

' Long Distance rates after 8.30

p.m. are surprisingly low. ""Ask

"Long Distance" for information.

W. R. Northgravc

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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LEVANA'S SOPH-

FROSH FORMAL IS

PLEASING^ AFFAIR

"The Faithful" Get Their

Reward At Splendid

"At Home"

BAN RICH GLAMOROUS

"Pale hands, pink-tipped, like

lotus buds tliat float
—

"

These exquisite lines of Law-

rence Hope occurred perhaps to

many of the guests gathered last

Friday evening at the jubilant An-

nual Junior Ball held at Ban High

The beautiful Common Room was

transformed into—but why go on—
for description of decorations etc.,

see the last issue of the Journal. We
will add, however, that the large

number of dancers had a wonderful

time and that most of the co-eds

probably got their money's worth.

The guests were received by Dr.

and Mrs. Mackintosh, Miss Cliown

Mr. T. E. Law and Mr. A. W
Friend, Here's the list of men who

will have to go to the Arts formal

as payment for their good time:

Walter Edgington, Morgan Ked

die, A. W. Friend, James Davis ;

D. A. Cooper, G. S. Farnham, Ian

Gourlay, Duncan McCall, Stanley

Pitt, Bob Orange, O. Russell, Carl

Continued on page 7

'BLUE" TO INVADE

ARENA TO-MORROW

Tricolor's Confidence Is Un-
shaken and Great
Battle Assured

OTTAWA ATHLETE

FATALLY INJURED

SATURDAY NIGHT

Wm. Paul Dies As Result of

Striking His Head on
Floor of Ring

ACCIDENTAL

(Special to The Journal)

Ottawa, Jan. 20—William Paul,

age 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. G.

Paul, 1113 Wentworth St., Hamil-

ton, died at five o'clock Sunday

morning in the Ottawa Civil Hospi-

tal from a hemmorbage of the brain

caused by injuries received when

his head struck the floor of the

ring during a boxing bout at the

Y.M.C.A. here on Saturday even-

ing. The bout was on the pro-

gram of an invitation tourney be-

tween Queen's University and the

Ottawa' Y.M^C.A.

At first it was believed that Paul

was merely suffering from a knock-

out and he was given customary

first-aid. When he failed to rally

and his serious condition became ap-

parent be was rushed to the hospi-

tal: An operation was performed

which revealed a hemmorhage of

the brain. Paul failed to recover

from the operation and passed away

about five o'clock.

The floor of the ring was of wood-

en planking covered by one layer

of canvas which was insufficient to

break the impact of the fall. Usual!}

a padded mat is laid between the

canvas and the floor.

A funeral service was held Sun

(Continued on page 4)

Professor Duncan McArthur, whose
address on St. Lawrence River De-
velopment in Ottawa has aroused

something of a controversy.

FUTURE DEPENDS

ON DEVELOPMENT

OF WATER POWER

Importance of St. Lawrence
No Longer Lies In

Transportation

VISITORS UNBEATEN

Varsity and Queen's clash again

at the Harty Arena on Wednesday.

The Blue team are as yet undefeat-

ed in the O.H.A. series and are

/ setting a fas( pace. The)' have five

fast tricky forwards in Stewart,

MeMullin, Harley, regulars, and

Marshal and Murray, substitutes.

Their defense of Whitehead and

Paul is strong while Murray Snid-

C\ er has been turning in consistently

good games in goal.

Queen's must win to stay in the

running and will be in there to

wrest a victory fromtheir old rivals.

They were clearly "off" last Wed-

nesday in Toronto and hope to

avenge the S-2 defeat there admin:

istered by Varsity.

BASKETEERS OPEN

SEASON THIS WEEK

The 1929 Senior Intercollegiate

Basketball scries wit! officially

open on Friday evening, January

25th when Queen's play their an-

nual game with Toronto Varsity on

the Hart House Court. The "Big

Blue" swept through to the College

title Inst season without the loss of

a single contest, This season the

U. of T. are back bigger and better

than ever and hope to keep dean

their stellar record of 1928. Mitchell

of 440 yard and harrier fame

captains the blue and white and

his last year at college the blond

Continued on page 6

TRICKY PROFESSOR

FOOLS STUDENTS

Also Explodes Fame of Bee
As Mathematical

Genius

On Jan. 15th, Science '30 held

its initial meeting of the new

year. Plans were made for a year

banquet to be held on or about Feb.

16th. A committee was appointed

to arrange the details. A report

was read on the year dance and the

smalt surplus was handed over to

the treasurer.
~ The speaker of the meeting, Prof.

Jackson, was then asked to take

the platform. He gave a very i:

teresting talk, something different

to anything given before at the year

meetings. Prof. Jackson said that

what little he had to say was given

for the benefit of those who liked

reading outside of fiction. The first

part of his address was devoted to

the different systems of counting

from the time of the Egyptians to

the present day. By means of the

blackboard a short description of

Continued on page 3

AURORAL SPECTRA ARE
SUBJECT OF FINE TALK

A very entertaining lecture on

"Auroral Spectra" was given at a

meeting of the Mathematics and

Physics Club last Friday by Mr.

Thompson.
In introducing the subject, the

speaker mentioned a few general

(Continued on page 3)

CANAL ERA ENDED?

(Special to The Journal)

Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 17—The St

Lawrence River is becoming less

and less a system of transportation

and the future is likely to witness

its transformation into pre-eminent-

ly a source of power development

This was the gist of an address b>

Professor Duncan McArthur, head

of the History Department of

Queen's University, given at a joint

luncheon of the Engineering Insti

tute of Canada and ,the Ottawa

Branch of the Queen's University

Alumni Association held at the

Chateau Laurier today. Dr. Chas.

Camsell, Deputy Minister of the

Department of Mines,presided, and

on behalf of the large gathering

thanked the speaker for his address.

Treating the St. Lawrence water-

ways from an historical point of

view, Prof. McArthur traced its

rise as a means of transportation

first as a fur, route and, in later

days, as a means of moving wheat.

Continued on page 4

ASSAULT TEAM

VICTORIOUS OVER

OTTAWA YJ.C.A.

Boxers Sweep Card While
Wrestlers Split

Even

QUEEN'S 8, OTTAWA 2

Queen's powerful B.W.F. team

chalked up another decisive vic-

tory when they won eight of the

ten bouVs with the Ottawa

Y.M.C.A. on Saturday night in

the Capital City. The boxers

made a clean sweep of their card

with six victories. While the

wrestlers split even on four bouts.

The team attracted much favour-

able comment on their splendid

exhibition, and the large audience,

which included Mayor Eliis and

other civic dignitaries, was en-

thusiastic over the evening's en-

lertajmuent.

The results:

118 lb. Wrestling

Haughton (Queen's) lost to

McCracken (Ottawa) on points.

This was the judges' decision. We
are not disputing it, although we
think Haughton had a clear mar-

gin: The crowd boo'd it anyway.

Haughton belongs in the 112 lb-

class and is improving fast.

126 lb. Wrestling

Wallbridge (Queen's), defeated

Kyle (Ottawa), another rough and

tumble affair. Wallbridge gained

the decision after nearly securing

several falls.

Continued on page 8

SPLENDID RECITAL

BY ERNEST SEITZ

Toronto Pianist Delights

Small Audience With
Fine Talent

EXCELLENT PROGRAM

Lovers of music who braved the

inclement weather of Thursday

night last to hear Mr. Ernest Seitz

of the Toronto Conservatory of

Music in a piano recital in Grant

Hall, received a rare treat. Mr.

Seitz, whose Visit was under the

auspices of the Kingston Art and

Music Club, provided a delightful

evening's entertainment,

The program presented was clev-

erly arranged and the rather sniall

audience was most appreciative,

Mr. Seitz began with a charming

Andante in the olden style by

Frontini which he rendered in fine

classical manner. This*lie followed

by a sweet Ballade by Brahms, and

Gluck—Brohms "Gavotte A Maj-

fContinued on nape 7^

TRICOLOR WON AND

LOST ON SATURDAY

Juniors Beat Kingston, But
Intermediates Lost

To R.M.C.

Queen's divided a double-head-

er at the Arena on Saturday

night. The Juniors pulled a lucky

win oyer the Kingston squad.

While the Intermediates were,

beaten by the fast-moving Cadets.

Both teams .played below their

usual standard, and the hockey

displayed was of the poorer brand.

The Cadets tied up the race in

the local group of the intermediate

O.H.A. by defeating Queen's JI.

On the play they deserved tile

victory, clearly" outplaying the

Tricolor students in all three per-

iods.

The Cadets had the advantage

by a faster and harder checking

forward line. Lane and Cunning-

ham stood out by their dangerous

rushes along the boards. The
R.M.C. defence appeared weak.

Massie rushing well, but was not

much use defensively.

Combined from Page 6

STUDENTS SPEAK AT
CHEMICAL INSTITUTE

QUEEN'S DEFEATED

IN ROUGH FIXTURE

BY PRESTON SRS.

Both Teams Show Unruly
Spirit Unchecked-

By Officials

LAST-MINUTE WIN
'

Preston defeated Queen's seniors

in an O.H.A. fixture in the form-

er's rink on Friday evening 2-1,

The game was. played on slow,

heavy, ice and was decided in the

last period when Amott, Preston's

clever centre player, split the

Queen's defense,- drew "Baldy"

Quinn out of position, and flipped

the rubber inlo the empty net.

The slow ice did not allow good

hockey. Both teams mixed things'

freely and "Guy" Smith, the ref-

eree, soon allowed the game to get

out of control. Arnolt and Talbot

carried chips on their shoulders all

through the engagement, slashing,

hooking, and tripping at every op-

portunity. Queen's had the better

of the play throughout but were un-

able to score the goals.

The first period was scoreless

and play was fairly even. "Joe,"

Chummy and Barney had many

shots on the net but Schmaltz could

not be beaten. Carle Hoffman and

(Continued on Page 7)

ARTS DINNER TO

BE MERRY EVENT

Music and Entertainment to

Predominate On
Program

TOAST LIST; SHORT

"The characteristic feature of the

Arts Dinner this year is. the fact

diat it will be devoted more to en-

tertainment numbers than former

dinners have been. We aim to

please," said Fergie Galloway,

chairman of the Dinner Committee,

to the Journal last evening.

There will be only one main

speaker. Dean De Lury of the Uni-

versity of Toronto, an account of

whom was given in the last issue

of the Journal. The toast list has

also been cut down to a minimum.

The entertainment numbers are in

the hands of Bobbie Howarth, com-

edian, and Miss Bessie Entwistle,

Xylophone player.

(Continued on Page 7)

The Queen's Branch of the Can-
adian Institute of Chemistry had

two student members for speakers

at their last meeting.

Mr. Loney gave a brief sum-

mary of the reduction of aluminum,
as carried on at Massena, N.Y. The

Continued or. Pa

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY

HAS FINE FEATURES

Queen's Quarterly has again

made its appearance under the

capable editorship of Professor

Duncan McArthur. This, the

winter issue, is fjlled with excel-

lent articles, and as usual is well

worth reading. Professor Mc-

Arthur himself contributed a com-

ment on Current Events. Francis

King, a famous Khigstonian bar-

rister, expounds thoroughly, "The

Problem of the Upper St. Law-

rence," "Tint Immigration Prob-

lem" is again opened for discus-

sion in articles by Robert Eng-

Contim
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FROM OUR HEARTS

C*Two fine examples of Canadian manhood met in a friendly

be$hg contest at Ottawa on Saturday last. Clcan-hvmg. High-

minded bovs, both dew.clpp.ed along four-square lines, they were

opponents 'in thai greaj test of wits, of the ability to take advan-

tage of opportunity that vanishes in the- twinkling of an eye.

They stood toe to toe matching skill and wit, giving, all they

they loved. It was hard, strenuous sport, and

ird round came the "break", that instant in almost

irheh the tide of victory, turns one way

oT giddiness, a quick blow and William

anly knocked" out. Ordinarily lie would

minute or so and been on his feet again

)t to be; in

and silent.

, and about

I lo a game

illy in the th

:ry athletic contest

Paul I

have recovers

. to shake the

falling he stri

Medical aid v

five o'clock th

A leader,

all-round ath!

whom Canad

gentlemen an

he fl<

is h

c victor. But th

d on the floor an

provided, but it was fj

morning he passed away,

r in the church, the Y.M.C.A., in .business and an

lilete of note, William Paul was a young man of

da might be justly proud. The sympathy of true

ind sportsmen the world over cann'A help but be

extended. A particularily tragic feature is that it was to have

been his final appearance in the ring. He will be missed, for

his life was a fine example to all. Queen's gives out her heart

to his family and friends.

Bui what of his opponent in this ill-fated contest. An out-

,

standing student and athlete, and one of the finest sportsmen

and gentlemen who ever lived, he is about to complete a college

career o( which he may be justly proud, and which has brought

honour to himself and to Queen's. That this unfortunate acci-

dent should have cast its harrowing shadow over his last few-

months at Queen's is indeed regrettable. His athletic prowess

has won him the admiration Of all who have witnessed his

achievements; his genial personality and modest, quiet manner

have endeared him to all who are privileged to know him per-

!"bat one possessed oi such a spontaneously and deep-

hetic nature should feel heart-broken over this sad

is but natural and just as we have all pointed to him with

on the gridiron and cheered him to the echo in the ring,

I join now in extending to him our deepest sympathy,

words cannot do justice to our feelings, but they come

the bottom of every heart.

tally.

syinp;

Gaelic Scholarship at

Queen's Goes Begging
application of nitrogen fertilizers

Just prior to visiting Toronto Dr
Goodwin was in Hamilton where he

lectured before Uie Hamilton Chcni-
1 [;Queen s has no longer any Gaelic

scholars. For the third or fourth

year the prize of ?40, founded by

the late M. C. Cameron, M.P., of

Godcrieh. has found no applicants.

There is a stiff examination pre-

scribed, embracing 600 lines of

'Ossian's Fingal." Blackics Lan-

guage and Literature of the Scottish

Highlands, ''Gaelic Grammar,"

translation at sight of Gaelic into

English and English into Gaelic.

The prize could not be awarded to

any candidate who ilid not make

at least 50 per cent, of the totali Chattanooga, Tcnn.—(IP)—The
marks Apparently the only rem-

1 Kellogg peace pact was endorsed

last week by the Association of Am-

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FACULTY OF ARTS

1. The following regulation ap-

pears in the Calendar, Section 20,

page 67:

"Any student not writing on any

mid-year examination is regarded

as having failed and will be given

a mark of zero."

2. In view of the large number

of students who on account of

illness were unable to write (he ex-

aminations of December I92S. the

Faculty of Arts has made the fol-

lowing special arrangements. They

apply, however, only to gentiim

certificated cases of illness.

A.—Whole Courses Not Written

Because of Illness

Students who missed examina-

tions in whole courses on account

of illness will not be given special

examination but will be graded on

(heir April marks and their year's!

class record, provided that by Jan-!

uary IS they submit to the Registrar

medical certificates or other satis-

factory evidence of illness.

. B.—Half Courses of the First

Term Not Passed Because

of Illness

No aegrotat standing wilt be giv-

en.

Students who because of illness

either missed half-course examina-

tions or made an insufficient mark

in them will be given special-ex-

aminations in the last week of Jan-

uary.

(a) Provided that they apply to

the Registrar in writing for such

CN;aminalions not later than Janu-

ary IS, and submit medical certifi-

cates or other satisfactory evidence

of illness;

(b) And provided that their ap-

plications are approved by the Com-
mittee on Failures.

The following fees are charged

for special examinations:

One examination, $5.

Two or more examinations, $10

SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS
Candidates in the Faculty of Ap-

plied Science who on account of

illness missed final examinations

in December will be given special

examinations in the last week in

January.

(a) Provided that they make ap-

plication to the Registrar in writing

for such examinations not later than

IS, and submit medical

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

ical Association on the subject of

hydrogen from coke oven gas and

electrolytic hydrogen.

The meeting in Hamilton was

held in the new Hamilton High

Sehi ml which Dr. Goodwin de-

scribes as a fine building from ev-

ery point of view, while incidental!)

he met many of his old student:

who are now hi Hamilton.

THE PEACE PACT

certificates or other satisfactory

evidence of illness

;

(b) And provided that their ap-

plications are approved by the Com-
mittee on Applications.

The following fees are charged

for special examinations

:

One Examination, $5.

Two or more examinations, $10.

nant of Gaelic honored at the uni-

versity is the college yell; it is the

real old Scottish broiruc.
i membership

istitutions of

Dr. Goodwin Delivered
Lecture at Toronto

Dr. L. F. Goodwin, Professor of

Chemical Engineering at Queen's

University, has just returned from

Toronto where he had been invited

to address the Canadian Chemical

Association. He spoke on the econ-

iinn s aud synthesis of ammonia

for fertilizers, i subject which at

present prominently in the public

eye as all nations are bent on in-

creasing their crop yields by the

?ncan Colleges, wit

r.f more than •100

higher learning.

The group declined, however, to

ani-cvolution laws, because the con-

ference was being held in Tenn-
essee.

President W. J. Davidson, of 111-

inois Weileyan College, offered the

resolution dealing with instruction:

in the theory of evolution, but Dr
D. K. McMillan, of Wells College.

Aurora, N.Y., chief sponsor of the

resolution on the floor, did not press

it, explaining that he took this at-

titude "because we are meeting in

Tennessee."

Medicals' Certificates

Medical certificates have already

been received from many students.

These need not he duplicated. Those
on file will be attached to applica-

tions for examinations as they are
received.

W. E. McNeill.

Mcliere's Unexpurgated
Plays Banned In Oxford

Oxford authorities have refused
to allow unexpurgated perform-
ing .,f Moliere's plays to be pre-
sented there, it is reported. M.
Jacques Copeau, French actor and
producer, is touring England with
Moliere productions; The tour
is under the auspices of the French
Government, His intention of
giving performances in Oxford
has been hampered by the stipula-

tion of the authorities that they

themselves abridge them.

Cambridge taste .differs from

that of Oxford in theatrical cir-

cles, for M. Copeau has received

permission at the former place to

stage an uncensored performance

of Moliere. Most dramatic critics

are of the opinion -that his plays

are discreet.

Madison. Wis—P resident
Glenn Frank of the University of

Wisconsin expressed great disil-

lusionment .with both the curri-

culum and the net educational re-

sult of the first two years of any

university in the country, in an

interview given recently to a re-

presentative of the Daily Cardinal,

ampus newspaper of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin.

He expressed the opinion that a

radical overhauling of the four-

year curriculum was in view.

"The difficulty seems to be that

there is so much knowledge that

if you judge four years sufficient

to pick it up, you will always be

disillusioned," he stated.

"There seems to be one import-

ant thing in the liberal education;

to succeed in the four years, in

creating in the student a real in-

terest in ideas and a real interest

in reading sufficiently so that he

will read something else besides

the latest novel and the Saturday

Evening Post.

"My own guess, if I were build-

ing a new college, is that my first

experiment would be to set up in

my curriculum the first two years

in the formula of attacking epi-

sodes in civilization. I should

include Greek civilization, whose
material is intrinsically important,

medieval society, where the close

alliance of church and state and
the development of the guild sys-

tem are sufficient, the closely or-

ganized medieval society, industri-

al revolution which broke and
then a topical consideration of

the rise of American civilization.

"My own dream for Wisconsin
is that in the future the entire

freshman and sophomore popula-
tion will be enrolled in a series of

small resident colleges of 100 each
with a small staff for each one to

carry out the general teaching
procedure..

After giving his views of the
future college, the president said
that there is comfort in the length
of time it takes to accomplish
these things and none of the pre-
sent student generation will be
bothered with the proposed
hanges.

STUDENTS!
Prompt, Careful, Complete

DRUG STORE SERVICE

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2 Convenient Up-town Stores—

2

No. 1 No 2

Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

Photo Finishing and Soda Foun-

tain Service at both stores.

Ra*or Blades Resharpencd like

new. You save money, tool

Try it once.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

its'. Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Scotty calls his old maid aunt
Democracy, because the world ii

safe for her. .

-C-Penn. Punch Bowl.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital CT.OOO

Resources".'.'. 225.000.000

Savings Department at all

Branches. -
.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor, Wellington & PrinccflH Sta.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

She had the most delightful musi-
d gurgk-, but it took a lol of liquor
i make it work.

M. I. t. Voo Doo

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m
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Owner of Gollitch Car on Wit-

ness Stand: And then the truck

bumped the fender on my car.

Attorney: Which fender?

Witness: The fender.

—Wisconsin Octopus.

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and
Gee his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo,

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON. ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI

25c-

PHONE'227

-Day and Night 25

C

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

TAKE A TONIC
After the "Flu" or "Grippe" _take

a good tonic.

We recommend "Wampole's".

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Open till 10 p.m.)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Clesjiing

Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phonq 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

AURORAL SPECTRA ARE
SUBJECT OF FINE TALK

Continued from page 1

TRICKY PROFESSOR
FOOLS STUDENTS

(Continued from page 1)

facts with regard to auroae, These

are of two classes—the polar

aurora, and non-polar auropa. The

polar aurora is the well-known

"Northern Lights" or Aurora Bor-

ealis in the Northern Hemisp-

hherc. In the Southern Hemis-

phere the corresponding pheno-

menon is called the Aurora Aus-

tralis. These arc transitory phen-

omena which appear with variable

frequency and intensity, depend-

ing upon the time of year, and

also upon sun-spot activity. In

a period of great sun-spot acti-

vity the auroral displays are more

frequent and more brilliant.

The height at which the dis-

plays take place has- also been

measured. It is found that they

occur between a lower limit of

about 80 kilometres, and an up-

per limit of about 1000 kilomet-

ers. *
*™

The spectrum of the auroral

display is of particular interest,

since it gives us a means of de-

termining at least some of the

constituents of the atmosphere at

the heights at which the aurorae

occur. A difficulty was encount-

ered in analysing the spectrum,

however, when it was found that

the strongest line in the spectrum

did not belong to any known ele-

ment. The first and most obvi-

ous explanation was that some un-

known element must exist in the

upper atmosphere. This explan-

ation had to be abandoned, when
other work showed thaf"thcre was

no possibility of the existence of

an unknown element, which could

remain at great heights in (he at-

mosphere.

Professor Vegard of the Univer-

sity at Oslo in Norway, suggest-

ed as a possible explanation that

the temperature at these heights

might be so low that nitrogen ex-

isted as a finely divided solid

dust, instead of a gas. Investi-

gations of the possibilities of this

suggestion were made at Leyden,

in Holland, by Professor Vegard,

and at Toronto by Professor Mc-
Lennan. It was found that when
frozen nitrogen was excited by an

electrical discharge, it gave out

a glow, the spectrum of which

bore a striking resemblance to

that of the aurora. Professor Ve-

gard believed his suggestion to

be completely vindicated, but

Professor McLennan pointed out

certain discrepancies which, h

believed, proved that tli^true or

gin of the auroral spectrum had

not been found.

\fter further investigation, Pro

fessor McLennan was able to pro

duce a line in the spectrum of

ixygeu gas which was exactly

imilar to the line in the auroral

pectrum. Further investigation

also bore out his contention that

the line in the auroral spectrum
was not the same as that produc-

:d in the excitation of solid nitro-

;en. From the existence of cer-

ain other lines fu the spectrum

<S the aurora we know, however,
hat nitrogen in the form of a gas

; present, so that from present

inowledge, we can say that the

.tmosphcre contains both nitro-

gen and oxygen, at the heights at

which the auroral displays occur.

the Egyptian, Greek and Roman
counting system was described.

Frontinus, a hydraulic engineer of

Rome first developed a new method

built on a basis of\twelve.

This was laborious, however, and

the Arabic notation developed by the

Hindus came into prominence. It

was introduced by Leonardo de

Pisa into Europe about 1350. It

was also about this time that Al

gebra in its present form became

noticeable. Des Cartes developed

the x in the algebra about 1640

Here it was pointed out, that it

only a comparatively short time ago

lhat people were not able to multi-

ply without a laborious procedure

Napier, increased the multiplication

tables up to nine times nine. The

decimal point about which even the

youngest people of our day under

stand, was unknown and mysterious

to a large number of people up to

one hundred years ago. When
written in books before that it was

always well explained so that no

misinterpretation of .it could be ar-

rived at.

Prof. Jackson then gave, a mysti

tying account of some mathematical

tricks such as die following. Prov

ing that a right "angle equaled an

obtuse one, and that all triangles

are isosceles.

He also showed that in using

colors in mapping, you could color

any map, of any numbeY of coun-

tries, using only four colors without

having two similar colors adjoining.

He pointed out just one debatable

exception.

Prof. Jackson then finished by

showing how the popular fallacy

of the bee being given credit for a

mathematical genius has been

ploded. He explained that investi-

gations have shown that the con

struction of the honey-celt as the

bee constructs it, is the only way
in which it can work efficiently and

not as it does so by figuring it out

mathematically. All during the lee

ture Prof. Jackson suggested book

on the various subjects, which he

stated were very interesting to read

Prof. Jackson was then accorded

a hearty vote of thanks for the in-

structive and enjoyable address

The meeting was then adjourned.

20 PERCENT DISCOUNT
on

SHQES OVERSHOES LUGGAGE
UNTIL THE END OF JANUARY

This includes our fine stock of Evening
Slippers and Buckles

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

'Every time I kiss you, it makes

me a better man."

'Well, you don't have to try to

get to heaven in one night."

—Thalia.

We've often wondered- why wo-

men kiss each other when they

greet. Maybe it's because some of

them would never get any practice

otherwise.

Denison Flamingo!

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by tlic Department of
Education. i

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee,

Application for attendance
should lie made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Fbbltc, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collentatc Institutes, Vocational
School; and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may he obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SUPPER DANCE
IN OUR ANNEX

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING

from 9 to 12.

Everett Stevens and His Canadian Dance Orchestra.

$1 Per Plate for Supper. FREE DANCING.
PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847.

Dress

Vests

Dress

Shirts

You may be late - - -

to a social function and it will be quite all right.

BUT - to be late - - -

in taking advantage of this sale

20 Percent Discount

off all Tuxedoes
you have no one but yourself to blame. Custom tail-

oring, custom fabrics.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

IE Off Your Route it Pays to Walk
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Am meinents

Monday and Tuesday

SUE CARROLL

'WIN THAT GIRL"

Qo-ed Capers

Sometime^

:l raor<Imar\

lve anvthin

:,finti the Muse an

ubboni creature 10

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this kind

ot work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

•Phone 2620-J

STUDENTS SPEAK AT
CHEMICAL INSTITUTE

Continued from page I

(Sartlauifa Art Btatt

PICTURES and FRAMES

seems to Dover near, ana give yo«>

the impression that she will supply

the necessary inspiration any min-

ute, and yet she remains irritating-

ly out of your grasp. We chew great

gulps off our pencil (not an Ever-

sharp; we aren't quite that hard'

and. tear our hair in the best-ap-

proved fashion o4 the harassed

journalist. But we find ourselves

still unable to rival Don Maruuis,

or even, thai lesser but interesting

light, Dorothy Dix. And since w
are on the subject of Miss Dix

(and we thank Heaven that wi

have a subject to be on !) it has 0C

curred to us that there is an unlim-

ited field at Queen's for such a

noble work. Think of the many
problems, heart and otherwise,

which must arise at times to disturb

the even tenor of the ways of our

fellow-students ! An undergradu-

ate's life, they tell u/, should be de-

voted to intellectual pursuits, and

be above the petty worries of the

unstudtous. Please note Uiat we
said, should. The average collegian

may dream with Plato, and hold

converse with all the poets of all

ages, but when the check from

home fails to arrive, we wager that

all his Greek philosophy and al! bis

fine quotations do not allay his

mundane worries. For this reason,

how splendid, how soul-satisfying

it would be for some co-ed, one not

too young and frivolous, one with

'sinipatico" and all that, to attempt

!o show them the right, to guide

their still faltering footsteps over

the difficult path! If we did not

prefer the easier task of writing this

humble column, \vc feel that we

should like to be the Dorothy Dix

of college, even though we might

not possess quite enough "sim-

patico". It would perhaps be hard

for such temperate souls as we to

have to reply to the query: "My
check did not arrive to-day. H

1 get my liquor for tonight

party?" But if some dear little co

r'ished to know what she would

ear lo the Venetian as she had

spilt coffee on her new d

would unhesitatingly respond

'Borrow your roommate's. They

all do." In regard to affairs of the

heart, we would get an awful kick

ng H
till fond of Him, even if she w
out the night before with another

chap. "Have faith" would be our

r.gan. And really, svhat else can

We Specials in Ladies' Shingle and|y°u Iiave ln such cases, boys.' Wo-

FUTURE DEPENDS
ON WATER POWER

Continued from page 1

plant is part of the United States

Steel Corporation. It gets most of

it., electrical power from the Long

Sauh Rapids. The plant is roughly

divided into four departments; the

carbon part in which the anodes are

made is No. I ; the reduction part

which does the reducing is No. 2.

The aluminum ore bauxite comes

from Arkansas but is first refined

at St. Louis and only aluminum

ovide comes to Massena. The re-

duction process is mainly electro-

lytic and the product obtained is

usually about 9(3% aluminum, the

main impurities being copper, iron

and carbon.

Mr. Hickman took for tlie topic

af his address, a familiar slogan

"Save the surface and you save all.'

He gave a somewhat variegated talk

I

on paint and displayed numerous c

and striking samples. Paint, the

speaker told us, consisted of four

parts; pigments, a thinning agent,

fillers, and some coloring material.

While Lead paint seems to be a uni-

versal favourite despite the fad,

that it will turn black if any hydro-

gen sulphide gas comes near it. The

white lead is still being made by ihe

Old Dutch process. Mr. Hickman

told us thai the filler was used

offset the specific gravit

paint and hence keep it in solution

In recent days, the speaker pro-

ceeded, the St. Lawrence had be-

come more concerned with power

developments. Historically, navi-

gation was supreme but he forsaw

that hvdro power development

would, in the future, be of far

greater importance. He gave as

his reasons fortius, the slowness of

canal transportation, the growth of

Vancouver as a grain port. In-

crease of trade with the Onent and

the all year water transportation

via the Panama Canal.

Seated at the head. table were Et.

Hon. Sir Robert Borden. Dr. O. D.

Skelton, R. O. Sweezey,, Senator

H. H. Horsev. Jackson Booth,

Senator A. C. Hardy, Hon. A. B.

Hudson, Hon. Charles Stewart,

Brig.-Gen. C. H. MacLaren, Sena-

tor Andrew Hayden, Dr. Adam

Shortt, J. B. Hunter, R. W. Craig,

Chester" Martin, G. B. Dcsbarats,

and Prof W. G. McBride.

117 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and Up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

OTTAWA ATHLETE
FATALLY INJURED

Continued from page 1

"How did she learn to undres

fast ?"

"Playing strip poker for f

years at college."

—N. Y. Mcdle

dav afternoon prior to taking the

body to Hamilton for internment.

George F. Henderson, K.C., of Ot-

tawa voiced the sympathy of

of thelQueen
-

;
rjn iversity and the Board

of Trustees. Charles H. Bland

President of the Ottawa Branch of

the Queen's Alumni Association

was also present.

Principal R. Bruce Taylor and

Mr. Alan Broadhent, President of

the Alma»Mater Society will per-

sonal attend the funeral in Hamil-

ton to convey the sympathy of the

students and the University.

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY
HAS FINE FEATURES

(Continued from page 1)

land and W. Burton Hurd. The

Quarterly dealt with this highly

important question in the Autumn

issue also, and has covered prac-

tically every phase of the prob-

lem. Dr. T. R. Glover, at one

time a professor in this college,

and now an eminent Cambridge

theologian, has composed an ode

iiv Latin. It is dedicated to the

ocal hospital in which
"

patient last summer

prove of great

who
able to read it. R- G, Trotter

deals with "Canada's Interest, in

the History of the United States".

A very interesting article "The

Stars and their Distances" is con-

tributed by Dr. S. Alfred Mitchell,

an outstanding American astron-

omer, a former resident of King-

ston and a graduate of Queen's.

Dr. W. G. Jordan, one of our

own theologians and, moreover, an

eminent one, refers to the Cana-

dian situation in. "The Higher

Criticism in Canada". Hon. Frank

Oliver contributes an article on,

"The Indian Drum." The Quar-

terly is one of which we can be

justly proud and firmly establishes

tself as one of Canada's leading"

eview journals.

re was a

d should

nterest to those

rtunate enough to be

We could tell you some more

jokes, but what's the use? You

would only laugh at them.

—Northern Purple Parrot.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

eliver flowers tt

e world in two h

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE

Otett ICantem (Lm loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mia-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER

SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties. No Charge for D*«lnS-

" R. BHOKENSH1EE, Prop.

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

men being women, and all that, you

know I

Well, here's hoping someone tak

•s advantage of these words of wi

lorn and seti up an Advice- Di -pen

ing department. Anyway, we've

done our hit. Another column has

Iteen inflicted on a long-suifering

world. So we should worrv.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments.

Warmington's Troubadors.

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

CO.T.C.

NUS
ENCILS

P.. Cc t. Tucs. 5 p.m.
A. Cert. Lcct. Wed. 4.30 p.

m

Drill lor recruits Wed. 4.30 p.m.

Batlallion Parade Saturday 1.30

,m. in full uniform.

W. H. English. Capt.

Adjt. Q.U.C.O.T.C.

At all

do^en auorted styles

AMERICAN PENCIL C0,
p
D<sUW2ZHflboK rQ NJ

i

"No girl ever made a fool out of

me."

"Who was it. then?"

U. of S. Calif. Wampus

Gladys: My boss is so consider-

ate. He always quits necking me
promptly at five o'clock.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Book Lore

SPECIAL DANCE
Owing to the large number of couples being turned away

on Saturday evening, we have had numerous requests to hold

a dance during the week, which we will, on

Wednesday the Sixteenth
9-1.00 o'clock

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early

Donn Byrne is dead. In His

passing I lose one of my favour-

ite authors. He was not of the

sophisticates, but his stories were

first class. I understand there u

still a novel of his to be publish-

ed posthumously. I recently read

"Destiny Bay" and it is a story

that can.be recommended. Per

haps it was because my ancestors

were Irish, and that 1 have a feel-

ing for the old sod, that made me
laugh and cry over this novel.

It is, Lever over again in a mod-

ern setting. Get the novel and

read it wheh you are worrying

over an essay or a test. I" can

guarantee it to chase the blues.

Grinhams' library has a copy and

I think you can get it at the pub-

lic library.

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For- Men. For Women.

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White TU«

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRC0T1

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.
DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH

TAXI IN CONNECTION
Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service'.

371 King Street \ 'Phone 3020

Queen's ICAFE'- The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Cbm™™« and

J Silverware
U28 Board at S5.S0 per week t0 gent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK.ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

If ydu Wish to know the world

of to-day you must know the pre-

ceding era. The years from IS70

to' 1900 laid the scene for many

an episode of the. twentieth cen-

tury. "Zola and His Time" by

Matthew Josephsdn has recreat-

ed these, years in the life of the

French capital. Entile Zola, novel-

ist and outstanding figure of the

80's and 90's, lives again in these

pages. Perhaps you have read

his series called, "The Rbngon-

Macquart Family"? This was the

backbone of the ' 'naturalistic

school." A tremendous battle

was fought as to whether this

was art or plain reporting. The

outcome does not concern us to-

day. The result was the Zola

novels and these are worth all

the words that were spoken and

published during the twenty years

of the controversary.

But it is not as a novelist that

Zola is remembered. The Drey-

fus affair laid the foundations of

the army that fought at Verdun

and the Manic. The French army

before this time was a family af-

fair. An officer could not raise

liis rank unless lie were a royalist

and of certain families. Dreyfus

was a Jew who was railroaded to

Devil's Island because of his race

and ability. Zola had the case

reopened and by nearly causing

a revolution, brought Dreyfus

back. The old army gang were

overthrown and the modern

French army built up. Told bald-

ly as above, it sounds like a dime

novel, or a ten, twent; thirt, melo-

drama. To-day, we cannot imag-

ine the bitterness a^nd suffering

that ihis affair cost. We can only

see the results in an overturned

Empire and a defeated people.

Modem literature owes a great

debt to Zola. German,. English

and American have adventured

far along the path that Zola stak-

ed out. Proust transferred Zola's

ideas to the milieux of culture and

even Cabell, the romantic of ro-

mantics, has used the Zola

methods.

Jf yoiKire studying French you

cannot afford to miss this hook.

If you arc interested in modern

life you will find- here the key to

an understanding of the French

people of to-day. The book is

well written
1 and easily read.

Queen's library has a copy.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

"Yon never can tell," muttered

the masked individual as he gently

opened another jugular vein.

—Middlebury Blue Baboon

Sheik : Could you live on twenty

five dollars a week?

Flapper; Yes, but no longer!

—Goblin

Arthur E. Moysey & Go,

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

'Phone 33S0-3351.

Dii

B. G. JEMMETT. Manager.

Private Wires to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Daors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 23V

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

l3})'jf?' HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing lor admission to the professional coum

Bachelor of Commerce. i,.™™*.™
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College ol

EduSfon forSp«iXst's
B

Certificate is the Honour degree from

oSrUnivUity in any one of the following groups: C«dc «d
LatirLEUsh and History. English and French English and GermM

or Spani^, French and GcVmanV Spanish . M athem,t«. and Physic*

Science, Commercial sub ects, provided such course "' e™s over h«
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Mstri.

CU|a
A

n
gradUate of fie Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tb*

atandinf required for Science Specialist by taking certain a°dlO0>Ul

coWsf "formation concerning which may be obtained from U»
Registrar, Queen's Ijnivcrsity. »„.«,«.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector'e Cer*

fleate is the Honour B.A.. or .he Pass B.A. under tho conations -*

forth oh page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W E. McNEILL, MX Ph-D„ Registry.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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TRICOLOR WON AND
LOST ON SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

For Queen's, Morris played well

and was given splendid support

bv Gourlay and Monroe. Their

body-checks were severe, and

only the wonderful condition of

the Cadets advance line enabled

them to continue their fast pace.

Monroe playing his first game of

the season, and recuperating from

an attack of the flu appeared in

a bad way during the second and

third periods. However, he con-

tinued knocking them down irs

last as they came. Red McDowell

played a nice game at centre,

while Sheppard and Atcheson

gave fair support on the wings.

There were eight penalties

givA during the game, of which

Queen's earned five. Joe Smith

refcrced the game.

1st Period

The game started very fast with

both teams shooting from out-

side the defence. The Cadets

scored two goals, but both were

glaring offsides. Massie made a

beautiful rush, but Armour flat-

tened him. Smith chased Gour-

lay for slashing, but Queen's held

the Cadets until he returned. With

30 seconds left to play, "Red"

grabbed the puck, faked a pass,

and tricked Kingsmtll for the first

goal. Queen's 1, R.M.C. 0.

ASSAULT CANCELLED

The A.B. of C. regret that

the Assault with the St.^

Agnes' Club of Toronto, ad-
1

vertised for To-night, has

been cancelled.

Cadets. Benny Morris made sev-

eral saves till Gourlay came back,

but he was promptly sent away

again for charging. Johnson

grabbed Red's rebound and end-

ed the scoring for the game. Arm-

our was penalized and Queen's

were fighting three men against

four.

The game ended with Queen's

fighting desperately with four

men up the ice. R.M.C. 4,

Queen's 2.

Queen's—Goal, Morris ; defence,

Monroe and Gourlay; wings, At-

cheson. Sheppard; centre, Mc.

Dowell. Subs.. Johnson, Ren-

inek.

R.M.C.—Goal, Kingsmill; de-

fence. Clarke, Massie ; wings, Cun-

ningham. Lane: centre, Rainnie

s.. Nichol, Storms.

ley in the Kington nets showed real

form and at times great coolness in

turning aside shots from a few feel

out. He did let one easy roller shp

past due to over anxiety.

Queen's were early aggressors

and rushes by Lee and Davis al-

most resulted in goals. They con-

tinued to press and finally a Lee

to Manning pass gave the latter an

opening and be made no mistake.

Kingston then attacked and soon

Bluinlev equalized the score. The

Tricolor forward line were right

in on Dowsley many times but that

individual was ri.eht "on." Patter-

son broke through but Hodnett out-

guessed him. Just before the period

ended Davis counted on Lee's pass.

Queen's 2, Kingston 1.

For the initial ten minutes of the

second stanza there was no ap-

parent edge either way. Murray

was injured but revived and the

game continued. Squires scored

Queen's third goal when Dowsley

failed to see his drive from right

in front. Murphy drew the first

penaljv for what seemed a legitimate

body check. Hodnett turned aside

many likely looking Kingston goals

but finally a scramble in front of

the net resulted in the City team

getting their second goal. Lee tallied

two in quick succession, both as a

result of clever rushes. On the

second he split the Kingston defense

ide open. Kingston moved five

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

Queen's Junior O.H.A. squad

earned a six to three win over King-

ston Juniors in the curtain raiser of

Saturday evening's double header wlUe upcii.

at the Harry Arena. Neither team
|
men up to start the final frame bul

2nd Period

Two minutes after the play

Started Cunningham slashed the

puck into Queen's net from' a wild

scramble in the goal-mouth.

Queen's came back and tried

hard, but bad luck dogged them.

Three times they were through

but failed to score. Cunningham

scooped the puck away from

Alchcscm and rushing up the

alley scored from close to the net.

Shortly after he was penalized

for tripping. "Red" Gourlay fol-

lowed him for sandwiching Mas-

sie. Monroe, although be seemed

fagged out. ended the period by

protecting the goal with several

hard body-checks. Queen's 1,

R.M.C. 2.

3rd Period

Gourlay and Monroe rushed

but were edged into the corner.

Rainnie grabbed the puck, circled

the net and flipped the disc home.
~~

iirlav and Massie were chased

.bowed much real hockey though

the opposing centres and goal tend-

ers provided a few brilliant plays.

It was a ragged game with neither

team attempting much combination

or if attempting it, falling down

badly at this style of play. It was

the up and down variety with little

good stick handling by the teams

as a whole, but as before stated a

lew high spots were dished up oc-

casionally.

The Tricolor sextet had a decided

edge over then City rivals but it

would not be fair to stay that the

|
latter were outclassed.

Bob Lee was the outstanding

performer for the Collegians and it

was he who engineered most of

their dangerous attacks and broke

up Kingston plays at mid ice. Hod-

nett in Queen's goal gave a spark-

ling exhibition of net minding and

turned aside enumerable likely look-

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

R.ROBB S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Will Please You in All Work.

THOMPSON BEAUTY SALON in connection,

'Phone 3400 for Appointment.

Next to Chamber of Commerce
PRINCESS ST.

for arguing, and while they

gone, Nichol scored . for

the best they could get was an even

break. Again the first half of the

period was uneventful. Bob Lee

j

pushed a loose puck past a Kingston

defense man and Dowsley in at

tempting to clear let it roll right in

to the goal. Kingston then threw

everything into the attack and Hod-

nett"bad to play the best hockey of

bis career to clear the fast and fre-

quent shots that flew in his direc-

tion, finally a scramble in front

the Queen's goal gave Patterson

a chance to bat in the loose puck.

The students then commenced

shooting the disc the length of the

ice, to draw many boos from the

city fans. This method of relief

proved highly effective and the

game ended with no further change

in the score.

The line-ups:

Kingston Position Queen's

Goal

It's January Sale

. Time HERE
SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
The Store with More Pep" (3 doorsMow Grand'Theatre)

High Class Work at

C. II. BOYESSTUDIO
,35 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Print.

ing goals. Patterson and Dowsley Dowsley Hodnett

were the pick of the city club. The I Sharp
former was always dangerous on Defense
attack and rr.'Elhd Lee for the

j{-bert£ Murphy
1
207 Princess Street

game's most effective player. Dows- ^ urray Squires

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

\ 'Phone 2312

INCIDENTALLY - -

Senior O.H.A. hockey does not benefit by contests such as played
between Preston and Queen's at Preston on Friday last. The Preston
idea seems to be win at any cost, and by any method. Two players
particularly, Arnott and Talbot were chopping, slashing and hooking all

evening. A strong official would have had these players on the penalty
bench for the whole game. Arnott capped his rough performance by
hitting the goal umpire after he allowed Queen's a goal that was clearly
a score.

Queen's being newcomers to the O.H.A. senior series were probably
being initiated. But in our opinion when a goal umpire makes a decis-
ion which is backed by the referee, he should not be attacked by a player
who disagrees. The referee did not penalize the player, nor others who
went on a slashing rampage after the disputed goal had been allowed.
The Preston players went so far as to shoot the puck deliberately at
the official. Such exhibitions do not greatly aid the game of hockey.
They should not be tolerated.

Centre

Patterson Lee

Wings
Mathewson Manning

Blumley ' Davis

Subs

Dumphey Hopple

Amey . ;
Rice

Referee—Harry Eatstone.

Many of the fans were very disappointed with the Juniors in their
last game. However, there are several extenuating circumstances. Jim
Davis was ill and got out of bed to come and play. The team was handi-
capped by lack of experienced substitutes, and the forward line were
forced to play the entire game with little or no Telief. On top of this

they have played three games in ten days and gave every appearance
of being stale. They have a rest until February 4th, and should be a
different team when they appear again.

BASKETEERS OPEN
SEASON THIS WEEK

(Continued irom page 1)

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC,

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The N. H. League solved a knotty problem several years ago, namely,

that of players throwing their sticks. The penalty in the big league for

such an offence is the awarding of a goal to the offended side.

The O.H.A. assuming evidently, that amateur players would not

resort to such tactics have no such legislation. On Saturday, Patterson,

the Kingston centre, threw hiB stick at Murphy who was through the

"defence, and in a scoring position. The referee penalized him two min-

utes. This is, obviously not severe enough lor this offence. Whether
the player deliberately or thoughtlessly offended is not the question. It

is a serious breach of sportsmanship, and can only be satisfactory com-

pensated for by awarding a goal.

boy seemed headed for the best of

his career.

Currie who graduates in the spring

is playing up to last seasons form

when he led the Toronto learn to

well earned championship. Varsity

centre, Newman, is an outstanding

final man and one will make it very

interesting for Dickie^ and Carter.

(
Jvieen's have a tough row to hoe

and will be given the supreme test

on Friday evening. The following

day the Tricolor journey to London

where they will take on Langs fast

Western University squad. If the

locals could take the two opening

contests they would be in a fair way
to win the title.

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

;

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts, P"°ne 519

JURY & PEACOCK
,

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw s

« WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies" or Gent's Haircuttlng.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barric St. 'Phone 821-w
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QUEEN'S DEFEATED
BY PRESTON SRS.

Continued from page 1

Wilson bore the brunt of the Pres-

ton attack.

The second period Queen's scor

ed^vhen Schmaltz carried Bellring

er's shot over the line. The goal

Taieyton
rettes

was disputed in no urterrtain mari-|

ner by the Preston team and fans.

Then the fur began to fly. Arnott

and Hoffman shot the puck at the

referee but drew no penalties.

When the 3rd period commenced

Queen's were short a man and Pres-

ton look advantage of the oppor-

tunity to tie the score, Julke getting

the counter on Arnott's rebound

Play became more strenuous than

ever and with 3 minutes to go Am-
ott scored on a pretty individual

effort.

For Preston, Arnott, Hoffman

and Wilson played fine games with

Talbot spoiling bis game by rough

work. Joe Smith, Barney Reist and

Boland stood oui for the Tricolor.

The game was poorly handled

by "Guy" Smith of Hamilton.

The line-ups:

Preston — Goal, Schmaltz, de-

fense, Julke, Wilson; centre, Arn-

ott; wings, Hoffman, Talbot; siibs,

Guicuira, Johnston.

Queen's—Goal, Quinn ; defense

Boland, Brilton ;
centre, Lawlor

wings, Reist, Smith; subs, Mac

phcrson, Bellringer.

Beginning his final group -wi:h

Rachmaninoff's dramatic "Polit'i-,

inclle, Mr. Seitz worked up to a

iremendous and thrilling climax in

the "Caprice Espagnot" by Musk-,

ow.-ki. /
The program follows in detail:

1. Frontini Andante hi the olden

style; Brahms, Ballade G. Minor;

Gluek-Brahms, Gavotte A. Major;

Schumann, Etudes Symphoniques.

2. Chopin, Two Waltzes; two

Preludes; two Eludes; Impromptu

F Sharp Major; Fantasie F. Min-

or.

3. Rachmaninoff ,Polichinelle

;

Rehikoff, Valse Mignonne; Speiv

diarow, Cradle Song ; Moszkow-

ski, Caprice Espagnol.

COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, Jan. 23:

4.00 p.m.—Levana Meeting.

Ban liigh Common
Room.

8.15 p.m.—Varsity vs. Queen's,

Senior O.H.A.

Thursday, Jan. 24

:

4.00 p.m.—English Club,

Red Room.

Friday, Jan. 25:

Arts Formal,

Grant Hall.

Saturday, Jan. 26

:

S.30 p.m.—O.A.C.—Queen's
Assault,

Grant Hall.

Monday. Jan. 28 -

;

Arts Dinner,

Grant Hall.

Friday, Feb. 1

:

Science Formal,

Grant Hall.

Saturday Feb. 2 :

Science Dinner,

Grant Hall.

ARTS DINNER TO
BE MERRY EVENT

(Continued from page 1)

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST*

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. -Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON.

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

. DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by nppointment

500 plates of turkey dinners are

being prepared by the local culin

ary artist Peter Lee. The com-

mittee were the guests of .the latter

at a sample dinner not long ago and

they are expounding loudly with

great approval on the palatible

technique of the artist. They how-

ever, were much discouraged at not

being able to locate "the horse" of

the menu-item "Oyster on horse-

back." It is impossible to satisfy

some people. Mason's orchestra of

Belleville will compete against the

first course of the menu,—soup,

Ncls Corbett will act as the

Mighty Chief of the 500 and will

pass the apple-cider and handle the

toasts. All years are urgently re-

quested to get np their year yells

so that when called upon by Freddie

Hodd, the Chief Bellow they may

respond in harmonic unison.

Each year will have a separate

table, the president will sit at the

head with his cohorts alongside of

him.

The freshmen will be in tarns

and the final year in doggie collars.

The staff and professors will sit

at' the bead table where they may

mumble in contempt of the gluttony

of the undergraduates:

The committee hopes to get a

100% turn out of all Arts members

for one evening's frolic to show-

that the Arts Faculty is still a strong

living body with plenty of pep and

enthusiasm. The date—Monday,

January 2S: the time,—6.00 p.m.

Members are asked to get their

tickets immediately from their year

presidents or secretaries or mem-

bers of the committee.

Committee—J. P. Galloway, con-

venor, 'phone 2096-M ; H : C.

Scharfc, 'phone 2362-J; E. H
Crumley, 'phone 17S2-M; D. D.

Gavnor, '29; D. A. McFarlane, "30;

E. Halt, '31
; A. Wright, '32.

SOPH-FROSH FORMAL
IS PLEASING AFFAIR

Gmtinued from page 1 1

Brigham, Gerald Dulmadge, F. H
Kinlde, Clifford Samis, J. E. Good-

man, Donald Wright, Denis Smith,

Gordon Martin, C. Kute, R.

Rourke, D. O. Ferris, W. Agnew,

M. Mclndoo, Clifford Salton, W.

Dalton, Dr. Winsor, Fred Jolliffe,

Ward McGUl, Allan MacFarlane,

R. R. Barnes, James Cummins,

Davis Elliott, W. C. Brown, C. C.

Storr, C. W. Clapp, L. C. Williams,

Frank Fortune, Robert Lee, W. J.

Lackie, A. Meiklejohn, King Mac-

Donald, H. J.
Hamilton, Stuart

Henderson, Walter McLaren, John

French, Donald Coolc, D. Y. Mcin-

tosh, E. P. Thompson, S. Gardiner,

E. Handford, Donald Young, Mor-

ton George, Henry Little, Lionel

Lemoges, John Mallory, S. Parkes,

C. J. Cooper, Harold Allan, Walter

Sutton, Ben Coon, Aubrey Kitld.

G. L. Williams, James Snjith, Mow-

bray Twidale, James Maclachan,

Floyd Judge, John McDiarmid, Dr.

Tiffin, Jack BaUold, Douglas Luth-

er, Ailan Close, Clare Wilson, Fare-

well Fletcher, James Wright, E. H.

Crumley, Stewart- Major, Milbert

Alliens, D. Bleecker, W. Percival

Jack Gardiner, O. Russell, Leslie

Smith, H. Adams, Jack Hose, Max

Strange, G. MacDonald, J. W. Mc-

Cutcben, Jack Murphy, S. Winston

Carmen Blackwell, George Elliott,

W. Fox, F. Warren, Graydon

Saunders, George McLean. Charlie

Little, Jack Plews, Phil Cranston

Fred Alexander, W. j. Loney.

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190^WelIington St
•PHONE 2977

Evening* by appointment

SPLENDID RECITAL
BY ERNEST SEITZ

Continued from page 1

or." The latter was interpreted in

very spirited style and was receiv-

ed with very hearty applause. The

group ended with Schumann's

splendid "Etudes Symphoniques."

Thc second group comprised

waltzes, preludes, etudes, an im

proinptu and a fantasie all b;

Chopin. These Mr. Seitz rendered

with great facility and understand

ing.

Have You

Tried?

THE ORIGINAL

The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice.

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

BIBBYS
Bargain Days

ARE SURE CREATING SOME STIR

We are now in the midst of our STOCK TAK-

ING PERIOD, and have taken from our clothing

cabinets

87 Young Men's Suits

Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots in smart models.

Marked a't New Price

$1950
Only one or two Suits of a pattern in the lot.

Sizes 35 to 40.

NOBBY TUXEDO SUITS

« $25.00, $35.00 and $40.00.

BIBBYS
Kingston's One-Price Clothing Store.

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to

see our wide .choice of Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which includes Fur-trimmed

Coats. 2-piece Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirls,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les. Party Frocks and Hos-
iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial sawing.

"Women Everywhere
'

are talking about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

H4 Princess St.

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
BIRTHDAY GIFTS

For Her—Writing Case or Desk Set.

For Him—Brush Set or Billfold.

H. SWAFFIELD
•PHONE 1941

BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS. GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

Union Notes

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*'

182 WELLINGTON STREET

The members of the House

Committee have been racking

their imaginations for the past

few weeks on ways and means of

obtaining a real smart Radio for

the Union. It will be situated in

the Common Room while a second

loud speaker will be placed in the

Dining Room. We feel that this

is a necessary move on our part

and will fill the need for good

real companionship and good

cheer. Next year each male stu-

dent will be assessed a nominal

amount which will be used for

the general operation and main-

tenance of the Union. This year,

however, we arc enjoying its

many comforts and attractions

without any particular extra cost

to us. However, we can present

the Union with a Radio, and we

hope our financing plan wili re-

ceive the co-operation from every-

one concerned.

I£ every male student in college

pays 30c, and if we can collect

$1.00 from every member of the

staff we will have ample funds for

this important purchase, so let's

go-

This will be handled through

the President of each year who

will shortly receive a letter from

the House Committee regarding

the drive. Let's all get behind

this move and make a crying need,

a substantial certainty.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

CTecrv SVotfv

We note with consternation that

ur column was headed "Tech

Chaff" in the last issue of the Jour-

nal. Our knowledge of
.

chaff is

cry limited. The word has a rural

sound, which places it at once out-

side the pole of our experience. It

is, we believe, useless stuff, cast

away and burned. The unpleasant

implications are obvious. (How's

[hat for a sentence, Dollar Bill?)-

Froth now—that's another matter

altogether. If someone placed a

glass of the bubbly in front of us,

we'd know what to do with the

froth.

Froth may seem light, unneces-

sary, fit only to be blown away. A
steady hand will prevent its forma-

tion. Yet wherever froth is blown,

you will find cheerfulness and

goodfellowship. Friendships arc

cemented by its fragile aid, and

care banishes with the blowing of

it.

Science Men may seem a serious

lot, given to much Mathematics and

little humor. But even in Science

Hall, amid the brewing of deep

thoughts, froth will form. Songs

echo from the draughting rooms

and mirth lingers in the corridors.

What Science man has never list-

ened to Bob Walker rendering "My

Old Shako" (by request), or heard

Bill Lockhart tell of the lighter

side of army life?

Prices of dinners served in the

evenings at the Cafeteria are low-

ered from 75c to 65c.

Chaps bringing girls or co-eds

into the cafeteria are asked to

kindly refrain from doing so in

the future, except on a day par-

ticularly set aside for inspection.

The practice of lying on the Bil-

liard and Pool tables while mak-

ing a shot must cease pronto.

They are real smart tables now,

but won't be if this practice is

continued.

were somewhat uncomfortable, and

food consisted of substitutes for

various articles such as butter, meat,

tea and coffee.

Miss I. Seymour then delighted

us with a solo, Schubert's Shandr

chen and Miss K. Wilson gave a

short resume of Der Schatzgraber

which she then recited.

Then all joined in singing "Du

Lorelee" and "Deutachland uber

alles." Mr. Strum giving an inter-

esting account of the composing of

the latter song. It was composed

about 18-10, at a time when great

men were striving to awake in the

Germans a ^ense of their national

unity, c.illing upon them to merge

their individuality as members of

various states into their greater

heritage as members bf the German

nation.

After an interesting report by the

critic, Mr. Morgenrath, the meet-

ing adjourned.

ASSAULT TEAM WINS
OVER OTTAWA

Continued from page 1

It happened in the Physics Lab

At scattered tables, earnest groups

of Sophomores were performing

various experiments, or gazing with

puzzled brows at those masterpieces

of reverse English—the instruction

sheets.

At one "table, the group were en-

gaged in heated argument. Figures

were tossed back and forth, authori-

ties quoted, fists pounded on the

table, voices Tose high. At last a

figure emerged
;
from the group, a

determined look on his face. Tak-

ing a coin from his pocket, he flip-

ped it into the air. As it hit the

table, he glanced at it, and cried in

a tone of finality, "Heads—call it

foot-pounds."

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.

LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
•PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works : 14 John St.

Call and DeEver/ PHONE 1225

A time card will shorty be plac-

ed in the Billiard Room on a no-

tice board, so that any one wish-

ing to play will jot his name down.

In this way players can readily

see the waiting list and can the

better respect the time limit rule

I
of one hour already in effect.

DR. A. S. GRANT WILL
ADDRESS Q.P.S.A

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
J Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

LEVANA MEETING

Those who attend the Levana
meeting on Wednesday may ex-

pect an unusually interesting pro-

gram. Miss Jessie Macpherson,

Secretary of Girls' Work for On-
tario, will speak to the girls. The
inter-year debates between '29 and

30 will also take place, and the

juniors will serve refreshments.'

There will be a meeting for all

those who are interested in the

ueen's Presbyterian Student's

Association, on Thursday evening

at 7.30 in the Old Arts Building.

The Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant, Sup-

erintendent of Presbyterian Home
Missions will give a talk on the

Home Mission situation in Canada,

with special emphasis on the sum-

mer work in the north west.

135 lb. Wrestling

Glen (Queen's) - drew with

Stewart (Ottawa). Freddy found

Stewart, the Ottawa riveter, a

hard nut to crack. Stewart just

missed making the Olympic team.

It was a nip and tuck struggle to

the finish.

118 lb. Boxing

McQuade (Queen's), beat Jack-

son (Ottawa). McQuade was an-

other 112 pounder scrapping out

of his weight. McQuade carried

the fight to Jackson continually.

The Queen's man kept boring in

with bulldog tenacity, and the re-

sult was he had a clear margin on

the Y.M.C.A. champion.

Spider Weight Boxing

The "Cough Drop" brothers of

Kingston, staged an exhibition

scrap. Both took the count sev-

eral times. Although it was a

no-decision bout, in our opinion

it was a draw.

126 lb. Boxing

Baker (Queen's) K.O's Ross,

(Ottawa); "Battling Bill" Baker

can now be called "K.O." Baker

(the K.O. doesn't mean "kicked

out" either). The bout was short

and sweet. Battling Bill k.o'd his

former fellow citizen in about

thirty seconds. No more power

to you Baker, you have enough

already.

135 lb. Boxing

"Tiger" Remus (Queen's), scor-

ed' a technical K.O. over Douglas

(Ottawa). The miniature "Jack

hat. Douglas was game. He was

knocked down for the count of

ten twice, but the referee let him

continue. It was stopped in the

second round.

145 lb. Wrestling

Bob Corneil (Queen's) defeated

Blythe (Ottawa). Corneil obtain-

cd" a tall within three minutes.

The bout was stopped when

Blythe hurt his foot.

158 lb. Wrestling

Hastings (Queen's) drew, with

Lascelles (Ottawa). Hastings

gained an early advantage, but

was unable to hold it. Hastings

is coming on fast, but needs a

bit more experience.

Heavyweight Wrestling

Kctiladze (Queen's) lost to

'Stockton (Ottawa). The gtant

Georgian was unable to cope with
jj

the skill of Stockton, the world's

second best amateur.

Mr. Stockton, however, doubt-

less notes considerable improve-

ment in our George since he last

wrestled him. It was not until

near the end of the bout that.

Stockton obtained the second fall.

158 lb. Boxing.

Bain (Queen's) won decision

from the Ottawa man. Bain fol-

lowed the typical "Javvisian" tac-

tics—those of going right after

your opponent. Bain is improv-

ing fast.

Heavyweight Boxing

Gaetz (Queen's), technically

k.o'd Wilson (Ottawa City police-

man). This was another clash

between student and policeman.

This time the student won. Gaetz

has a nice style and adapts his

practice to the theory that a.

straight line is the shortest dis-

tance between two points.

175 lb. Boxing

Dickey (Queen's) defeated

Tooton (Ottawa). There was

very little to choose between the

two. Dickey was given the decis-

ion on aggressiveness. Tooton

has a wonderful defence. He is

"artful dodger", but' nothing

much else.

juniors and Intermed.

O.H.A. Group Standing-

Intermediate :

Won
R.M.C 2

Queen's 2

Kingston 0

Junior:
Won

2Queen's . ,

Brockvi lie

Dempsey" unrelentingly tore into Gananoque 0

the clansman from the drop of the Kingston 0

Lost

1

1

2

Lost

0
ij

r
2

Interesting Speeches At
German -Club Meeting

English Club To Hear
Speech On Journalism

The English Club is to be ad-

dressed this week by Mr. M. H.
Irvine, M.A., on the subject bf

I Journalism. The meeting is in the

PAPPAS BROS* Red R°0ni °" Thursdav afternoon

Jan. 24th, at 4 o'clock.

This promises to be another in
Cor. Princess and Montreal Stn.

AH Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Paxlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St

Ic-re^tiii),' and enjoyable

Everybody welcome.

meeting

The first meeting of the German
Club was held on Tuesday, Jan.

15th. We were fortunate in hav-

ing addresses by both Miss Laird

and our Honorary President, Dr.

Macgillivray,

Dr. Macgillivray gave a yery in-

teresting talk on current events in

Germany especially in literary

circles, making mention of the win-

ning of the Nobel prize recently by

a woman writer and also telling us

something about Hermann Sudcr-

mann, one of the foremost writers

of modern times, who died a month
so ago.

Miss La

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

you engag-She : How long

ed to Josephine?

He: 1 don't know. I* forgot to

look at my watch

gave- a very interest-

ing account of her travels in Ger-

many in 1922 and 1923. She told

us that, on account of the low value

of the -Mark everything was very

cheap, but the transportation of

one's money was somewhat of ;

Carnegie Puppet. ' problem ! Living accomodation

EVANGELINE DRY
THE ARISTOCRAT OF GINGER ALE"

FOR SALE AT

THE TUCK SHOP
STUDENTS' UNION

"The Drink Supreme for all Social Affairs." i
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TEA DRINKING IS

TOO EFFEMINATE

SAYS FAIR DEBATER

Tea-Drinking Bouts Debated
By Levana—Judges

Prejudiced

TALK ON GIRLS' WORK

O.A.C. BOXERS TO

MEET TRICOLOR IN

ASSAULT SATURDAY

Well-Coached Guelph Team
Will Provide Strong

Opposition

A Levana meeting took place

W e'dnesday afternoon of this week

in Ban Righ, twofold in interest

in that it included on its program

an absorbing talk by Miss Jessie

MacPherson, Secretary of Girls'

work in Ontario, who for the past

several days lias been conducting

a series of study groups here for

the women students on "Methods

in Girls' Work." The other note-

worthy item was a debate; "Re-

solved that of all the arts of our

modern life the greatest is the

gentle art of drinking tea." Rena

Fennel! and Mildred Nobles up-

held this hallowed custom, while

Marjorie Carson and Ruth Mac-

Kenzie attacked it. Mildred

Nobles was especially effective in

tracing the philosophic, economic

and scientific reasons why we
should continue to sip "the drink

that cheers, but not inebriates."

The negative side advanced some
very sound and amusing argu-

ments, condemning tea-drinking

as an effeminate-, baleful practice,

but the arguments for the "gen-

tle art of tea-drinking" apparent-

ly outweighed those against it for

Continued on Page 4

DOPE" ON VISITORS

ORIGINAL MSS. OF

FAMOUS CANADIAN

POET GIVEN UNIV.

Original Works of Wilfred
Campbell Added To

Archives

DONATED BY SON

On Saturday the 26th the As-

sault team of the Ontario Agri-

cultural College will meet Queen's

in Grant Hall. Coached by Bus

Moore, former champion light-

weight of Ontario, and Michigan,

and George Rumple, Olympic fin-

alist; the candidates should put

on a splendid card.

The O.A.C." publicity Bureau

have the following to say about

their men

:

118 lb.—Joe Hearn—Height 5

ft. 7 in, age 19, freshman, won by

a knockout from the candidate at

the Central Ontario Athletic Club

Well experienced and a good hit-

ter.. Continued on page 6

YEAR BOOK WANTS

IMPROMPTU SNAPS

All Such Should Be Placed
At Once At Editor's

Disposal

The committee in charge of the

Year Book are pleased with the

progress being made, but there are

still a few stragglers who have

not handed in write-ups and pic-

tures. Do it now!

Any one having snapshots of

final year students, cither groups

or individuals, are asked to write

the name on the back of the snap

and hand it in at the Post Office.

(Continued on page 4)^

EXCAVATION WORK

IS RECONSTRUCTING

BIBLICAL HISTORY

League Leaders Decisively-

Beaten By Tricolor Squad
In Crowd-pleasing Struggle

Last Week's Disaster Avenged When Blue Team Beaten

4-2 in Best Game of Season—Fast Skating and

Good Goal-tending Feature

British Interests the Most
Energetic in This Kind 1

of Work

DR^KENT LECTURES

The first lecture under the aus-

pices of the Department of Exten-

sion of Queen's University to be

held since Christmas was given

on Monday afternoon by Rev. Dr.

H. A. Kent, on "The Spade and

the Bible in Palestine." The lec-

ture was illustrated with lantern

slides and was very entertaining,

Dr. Kent pointed out that up to

about sixty years ago the Bible

was the sole source of our infor-

mation concerning Palestine. In

recent times this country has been

extensively surveyed and excavat-

ed and as a result many ancienl

cities were found below the sur-

face of the ground. In one place

jt was discovered where eleven

cities at one time or another had

been built on the same rock.

(Continued on -page 4)

Also Correspondence From
Mari*y Now of World

Prominence

The archives of Queen's Univer-

sity have been greatly enriched

by the accmisition of most of the

original manuscripts of the pub-

lished and unpublished works of

the great Canadian poet, Wilfred

Campbell. This collection also in-

cludes a large amount of his per-

sonal correspondence and docu-

ments which show the high regard

and influence that this poet had

with the leading men of his time.

His documents provide historical

material of unusual value, par-

ticularly in the field of politics,

as they give views on the issues

of the day of men who have since

come into world prominence.

Queen's are indeed fortunate in

receiving this gift which is due

to the generosity of the son of

this famous poet.

William Wilfred Campbell was
born in Berlin, Out., in i860. He
attended Trinity College, Toronto

and the theological school at Cam-

bridge, Mass. He gave up the

inmistry in 185)1-, and entered the

Civil Service at Ottawa, where he

filled various positions. As a poet,

Campbell wrote much of the abl-

est dramatic work published in

Canada, He first came into prom-

inence by his volume, "Take

Lyrics and Other Poems," pttb-

(Coruinued on page 4)

REIST GETS 3 GOALS - PAUL STARS FOR VARSITY

The league-leading Varsity squad
|

;re pushed into the lost column by

the Tricolor" on Wednesday night

at the Jock Harty Arena. This

pleasant event was played before a

packed rink, and it was one of the

fastest and most exciting games

played here in a long time.

The star of the game was

"Barney" Reist. After two bad

games Barney showed the people

how hockey should he played. He
scored two perfect goals froni pass-

es and made a beautiful lone en-

deavour to notch his other counter.

Sharing honors with Reist was the

redoutable "Bald?" Quinn who

played a wonderful game in

Queen's goal. He was peppered

from all angles but "Baldy" was

In there. Another bright feature

of the game was the body checki

of Britton and Boland. Lawlor

played his usual sterling game at

centre being overshadowed only

by Reist's brilliance. Smith and

Belringer played energetic games,

marred by a tendency to wander.

"Bud" McPherson, the pint-sized

favoyrite, was not on long enough

to convince the spectators that he

is the same tricky, clever player.

STRENUOUS GAMES

AHEAD OF CAGERS

ON WESTERN TRIP

Strong Tricolor Team Opens
Intercollegiate Race

At Varsity

Rival Science Sections Stage
Battle Royal Over Lab Feud

Yesterday inornmg two rival

Science sections, bored with the fn-

'tility of life decided to wipe each

other out of existence. Starting in

hack of the tennis courts the em-

bryo boiler-makers began a slaugh-

ter that resembled closely the an-

cient battle of Thermopylae ' or

Manoeuvre or some such place. At

any rate it was a battle royal. In

the beginning it was more or less

a touched-you-last-contest but as

the boys warmed up they, threw

their heart? into their work. In no

time blood was flowing ankle high

and the medical faculty quickly ,'is-

semhed in the hopes of obtaining a

few bodies. The fight then shifted

on to the tennis courts in order that

the surviving contestants would not

lie hampered by ihe fallen. It was,

apparently, a case of every man

for himself. All known rules of

battle were ignored, and no holds

were barred. As soon ns a warrior

collapsed, due to exhaustion, he was

pounced on by large numbers. Loud

groans came out of the struggling

mass at frequent inlerviiis. Arts

students among the onlookers faint-

ed at the unaccustomed sight of

blood. Many a fast-failing war-

rior, mindful of the feelings of oth-

Continued on page 8

LEAVE THIS NOON

Queen's Senior basketecrs leave

on the 1.44 for Toronto where thej-

meet Varsity tonight in the opening

struggle of the 1*)29 basketball

series. It, will he a supreme lesl

for the local quintet, and if they

can defeat the Blue and White

champions of last year, the locals

should romp through to the title

which has not been located in King-

ston since 1926.

Without doubt it is a tough

proposition for "Unk", Ike and Co.,

but on their showing in practise

during the past week, they have a

mighty good chance to spring the

unexpected. McCutcheon is again

coaching Varsity and his reputa-

tion for turning out smart teams

is well known throughout the Do-

minion. It will be no runaway af-

Continued on page 6

EMINENT LAWYER

SHOWS ENGINEERS

LEGAL INTRICACIES

Varsity are a strong fast-moving

team. Harley and McMullin were

particularly fast while Faul on de-

fense was good but handicapped by

being knocked out twice. Snyder

joal was good but will have to

learn a few tricks to keep up to

'Baldy."

The first period was fast but no

scoring resulted. Both yearns tried

shooting from the blue line. With

18 minutes gone, Paul delayed the

game by crashing the boards at the

end of the rink. After he was

rendered first-aid he resumed play.

The second period was a hot one.

Bellringer got first blood when he

scored on LHwlor's rebound. Five

minutes later Britton rushed down

Continued from Page 6

SALESMEN THRONG

ARTS CLUB;ROOM

Heavy Advance Sale of Arts

Dinner Tickets in

Progress

Mr. Walkem Guest o£ Min-
ing and Metallurgical

Society

WRITTEN EVIDENCE

The Arts Club Room is overrun

with energetic high-pressure sales-

men. One student reports that in

otic seven-minute session between

classes he was accosted no U-ss than

thirty-five times,_ and the surpris-

ing fact is that these salesmen are

meeting with rare success. The

explanation is that their stock-hii

trade is Arts Dinner Tickets.

The advance sale lo-date ha

[the heaviest in some year

annual turkey feast. Ihe n

price, the shortened toast 11

the excellent prociam are

ing to attract the students

numbers. It is apparent D

tlu's year's dinner will be on

outstanding events of the

jeen

and

ill help

.Mr.
J, B. Walkem. ICC, LT.D-,

was the speaker at the last meeting

of the Mining and Metallurgical

Society. Everyday Law was the

topic, o'f his short address. Mr. _ rn limirnr
Walkem stated that in the reipi of

| QfRQ£ MvANlAM
Charles II. various acts were passed

pertaining to perjury and the ne-

cessity for written evidence. Being

in a jocular mood he gave the pros-

pective "Muckers" some excellent

advice. "Write no letters and you'll

have no breach of promise suits
|
"He

went on to stress the fact that all

contracts must be in writing, a ver-

bal one is not necessarily valid. He
also slated that payment on ac

Continued on page S

he

THEOLOGUES INITIATE

NEW BANQUET HALL

The Annual Dinner of the

Queen's Theological Society will be

held next Tuesday evening, Jan,

29lh, at 7.00 p.m. in ihe Banquet

Hall of the Student's Union, Rev.

C, MaeKiniion, D.D., Principal of

Pine Hill Theological College, Hali-

Conlinued on page S

HOLDS FINE SOIREE

Program of Speeches. Dram-
atics, and Dancing
Much Enjoyed

What must have been unanim-

ously acclaimed h\ all its members

as the most brilliant meeting of Le

Cercle Francais of the current year

took place on Monday «f this week

in the Red Room. Il was in the

form of a soiree and all' congratu-

lations art- due to the president, Mr.

Rand and his executive fur having

made it the success it Was. The

large number of members who at-

tended must have been encouraging

to them.

The "highlights" of the evening

which woundup with dancing were

of course the rollicking third act

Continued on page 4
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OPPORTUNITIES NEGLECTED
c rcceni address by Professor Duncan McArthur in Ottawa

Si. Lawrence Waterwav development has aroused consid-

i ,. s;01. , : i, £ |- | enss anu fcv public officials a; did

cle on immigration in the Autumn number of the Queen's

rly. Prof. McArthur*s reputation as, a practical authority

vll current national problems ,is fast rivalling his renown as a

historian.

We areWtrcmelj fortunate in having men like Prof. McArthur,

Dr. Mackintosh and others- at Queen's but it is deplorable that we

have no opportunity outside of particular lecture courses to hear

them speak on current problems. It is a sad state of affairs when

we must turn to the daily press to learn the views of our distinguish-

ed professors on questions in which a great many students are

keenly interested. In past years there have been political science

clubs' and other organizations of a similar type but they have ap-

parently been allowed to die a quiet death. Even the Commerce

Club has passed out of the picture this year. There is a crying

need in the University for an organization which will foster dis-

cussion of national, political and economic problems. We cannot

all take the courses covering- them arid even in those but one lecturer

is heard when there may be several in the college who can offer

original and studied points of view.

We have in the" Arts Faculty men of distinguished reputation

as authorities on national questions. Are they prophets without

honor iu their own land? Are we oblivious to Hie opportunities

which are ours or is it that our interests are narrowed and confined

tn (he specific courses required for a degree? We prefer to answer

the former in the affirmative and the latter in the negative. While

we are busy reviving student government we might advantageously

attempt the rejuvenation of our Economics Club. We are sure

the members of the staff would be very willing to co-operate.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Under the Will of the late Fred

evick Welch, Queen's University

ias an income of $12S a year

Scholarship in the Faculty c

open for competition only

sons arid daughters of non-commis-

sioned officers and men who have

rved overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers, which

tudents shall at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston ;
preference being had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat-

er than March 5, 1929. The appli-

cation must contain evidence of eli-

gibility in accordance with the

terms of the Will quoted above.

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will be tenable by a student in

residence nest session.

W. E. .McNeill,

January 22, 1929.

In UJemoriam

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

All we know is that we exist, and

we arc not sure even of that.

Perhaps somewhere in the Uni-

verse there is a colossal chrono-

meter, which on its dial registers

eternal time. But my brain cannot

adequately vizualise such a machine,

for it would have to have no be-

ginning and no end. And its pen-

duhmV, oh, bow huge that would

be!

But it is of little pendulum 1

would speak. History, whether of

a short or of a long space of time,

as we poor humans know it. would

appear to be divided up into the

swings of a pendulum. By thai I

mean excesses in/ either direction

Dedicated to the late Dr. Cam

ran, a graduate of Queen's Medi

eal 'College, who. died on or about

January U/A, 1929, b\ one who e.

perieneed to the full and realized At present the press informs the

too late what the extent of his gullible public that industrial stocks

Th
.tall; of

;f ti

the mi

lIK v I

MUSIC FOR THE UNION
incement by the House Committee of plans for

Union will be hailed with ap-

one thing needed to complete

aeilities of the Common Room
may rest assured that nothing

>ut a good one will be purchased. Nothing tends more to the

levelopment of a houu-liW-, companionable atmosphere than

niisii . for its appeal is universal and its scope of influence almost

unlimited. To have available at all times the extensive variety

Df entertainment which the radio now offers is an advantage

which must not be lacking if our Union is to develop its highest

potentiality.

Commendation is due the committee also for the" scheme

of control which they have announced. A Radio Committee

composed of students, having expert knowledge of radio will

be in charge of the instrument with one of them always present.

The necessity of this arrangement is apparent, for if the dials

were left to the mercy of each individual whim the result would
be chaotic. This arrangement insures, as well, proper technical

care of the machine.

The problem of financing this important purchase has been
met by a simple scheme which will inflict burdens on no one.

Each student is to be asked to contribute thirty-cents and each

member of the staff one dollar. The assessment is insignificant,

particularity when one considers the hours of pleasure to be pro-

vided (for less than the price of one show) and no difficulty

should be met with in collecting the funds. At any rate, let us
do it quickly and efficiently.

selflessness and kindliness was.

"To err is human, to forgive di-

vine"

To understand this fact is godlike.

And 'tis not blasphemy to say

That God Almighty lived within

your soul.

A mere practitioner of medicine

you were,

(And thanks to God, who made you

so.)

How oft you stood in acrid ether's

smell

Or sweetish dulling fumes of

chloroform

•\nd wielded glitt'ring instruments

of pain

Instruments of pain, for ending

pain.

STUDENTS!
Prompt, Careful, Complete

DRUG STORE SERVICE
at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2 Convenient Up-town Stores—

2

No. 2
Cor. Clergy.

No. 1

Cor. Division.

Photo Finishing and Soda Foun-

tain Service at both stores.

Razor Blades Resharpened like

new. You save money, tool

Try it once.

advanced too high, and that

g shares have fallen too low

Cromwell and Milton made Eng-

land too Puritanical, whilst that

dissipated gay dog, Charles, gave

the pendulum such a mighty heave

in the other direction that it kept

on swinging right intc^the middle

of the eighteenth century, when i

poets, politicians, and ministers

were wont to drink themselves un-

der the table every other night. The

loss of the American Colonies some-

what -cleared their befuddled brains,

and all through the reign of the

august Victoria their descendants

were busy pushing Tiack the pendu-

lum in the opposite direction.

This brings us very near to the

present time when, once again

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'*

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Your tousled graying hair on top|
an, suffering from excess of in

of side-cocked head,

Your squinting eye, your black and

ile pipe

hibition. There are reformers ev-

erywhere. They infest the liquid

Pjotngrapljg

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

ARTS '31 APPEAL
Ou page jib.veil of this issue will be found an open letter

to the A, M.S. Executive from a member of Arts '31, together

with a statement of that year's appeal from a ruling of the Arts

Concnrsus. and another letter bearing on the same subject.

Last term this Year held an entertainment in Convocation

Mall and charges of conduct unbecoming members of the Arts

Society were laid against members participating in the pro-

gram. The Concnrsus held a closed court on the case and the

penalty imposed was that Arts '31 should not be allowed to hold

auy.furthdr social entertainments this year, except two afternoon

gatherings, the conditions of which were specified.

The members of the year feel that they are suffering un-

justly fur the misdemianours of a few of their number. They
also make serious charges against the conduct and administra-

tion of the Arts Court. The appeal is now in the hands of the

A.M.S. Court and a date for the hearing will be announced

shortly. In view of the charges made in the statement of appeal

the case will be watched with, interest by all students.

Your ready "cusses" flowing forth

In Blasphemy? No by God they

were

But prayers—to hide
_
the tender-

ness of heart

That suffered with the suffering

to hide

That godliness with which unpub-

lished,

You stretched your hands, to lift

the fallen,

To help those hitler souls whom
life •

Had smitten—a little bit too harsh-

ly.

Ah, but yes: small men climbed

higher,

God could see you: you did not

have to climb.

Yovi lived to work, to love, to give

your aid

To others. You died to walk with

God.

J. McClurc Givens, M.D.
Arts T8, Mods. '23.

THE PENDULUM

What is Time? The question is

unanswerable. Millions of years

have gone before us, millions more
will pass when we have ceased to

breathe. A man is lucky if he 1:

to the proverbial three score years

and ten.' This briel space' cor

pared with eternal time is as a drc

to the ocean, a grain of sand to the I they are sweeter,

sea-shore, an atom to the universe. '

we drink, the air we breathe, the

words we speak, the company we

keep, the things we do, the clothes

we wear, even the places wherein

we would walk. They are, in fact,

ubiquitous, and, they would have

us believe, omniscient too.

It is, therefore, time a halt was

called to the activities of these pro-

hibitors of human enjoyment and

desecrators of earthly happiness,

these men and women who are

afraid of the flesh, who are water-

drinkers and eater-wauling outers

!

Life was given us to enjoy, not to

put in a glass case so that our skele-

tons may exclaim to our desccftd

ants, "Look al me, how colourless

I am. I did nothing, 1 said nothing,

1 drank nothing, I did not even live
;

|

my name was Mr. Negative and I!

belonged to a society called the

Zcroites'.

Wherefore, 1 exhort you, you

with the spice of life in your veins,

let us swing the penduium in the

opposite direction. Let us drink

of the cup of life from the brim

to the dregs. Let us taste its rich-

ness to the utmost. Let us push

all prohibitionists into the sea: let

us drown Uncle Sam in a barrel of

wine, that his death may become
him better than this life. Let us

breathe the air of freedom, hask in

the sunshine of happiness, climb the

hills of liberty, cat of the fruits of

so forbidden, if you will, for

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R-O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

pai,-up Capital mOOJOOO&v
r«.-v:::.v:.v. msmm

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to RcnL

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princes3 Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

l.'Mki

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESS1NG SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 109B

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock St«,

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m
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"Women's hearts

than men's," writes

cal columnist. It's

found that out.

are smaller

i noted medi-

tlme science

-Notre Dame Juggler;

If you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'll stop at Van's and
see liis collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide selection to
choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The Theatre

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c Dfly and Night 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

A typical Lon Chancy melodrama

at its best, \yith all the scope it af-

fords an audience to wonder just

when the inimitable Lon is going

to get it in the neck and go his

lon(e)Iy way to annhilation.

The scene of this movie, after a

short prologue, is concerned with

the Jungle. The title is rather

vague, considering that the primi

tive natives, still addicted to otca

sional human fare, savoured more

of the Belgian Congo. The de-

nouement develops from the efforts

of "Dead-Legs," who had been ren-

dered a "thing that crawls" by his

wife's lover eighteen years before,

to confront the latter with his sup-

posed daughter by hint. Having

made her thoroughly intoxicated

and shown her to this, his neigh-

bour trader, he is told that die

child is his own, and that his wife

had never been unfaithful.

Dead Legs" hastens [rouble

n he finds that the natives have

obeyed his original plan of shooting

his enemy, and arc prepared to

commence the local variant of

Suttee and sacrifice the girl, whom
they believe to be the daughter of

the dead man. She is, of course,

-assisted to escape with her lover by

a very ingenious plan and the last

remembrance we have of Lon
Chancy is a native carefully extri-

cating an insignia that he had worn,

from the funeral pyre.

The "talkies" would assist a film

like this, where there are some real-

ly gripping scenes of native ritual

for which the silent screen—when
the orchestra is no longer—must

find very hard to" create the atmos-

phere.

A Bill of Divorcement

This play of Clemence Dane's,

who is the best known for the con-

troversy aroused over her poetic

drama "Will Shakespeare," will be

shown for perhaps -the first time in

Canada to large audiences- during

liicn ha? hctn established for

some time, but has been operat-

ing under severe financial handi-

caps. As to the administration

of the bequest, that has been left

to a special board, and I am un-

able to say whether or not a build-

ing will be erected for the patho-

logical laboratories.

SOUTH AFRICAN
STUDENTS ON TOUR

A party of thirty-seven univer-

sity students from Sou^h Africa

who are touring America under the

auspices of the National Student's

Federation of America were in To-

ronto on Wednesday, and were en-

tertained at the University.

The weaffier man obliged with a

fresh fall of snow and to many of

the tourists it Was their first

impse of "the beautiful". They

visited High Park were the esca-

pades of the tobagganists and skiers

amazed and delighted them. They

were welcomed at die University

by Sir Robert Falconer and were

t much impressed with Hart

House.

\fter visiting McGill they will

return via Boston to New York

from where they sail on F^eb. 2.

Since January 7th they have visit-

ed New York, Washington, Chic-

ago, Detroit, Ann Arbor, Buffalo,

and Niagara Falls. The party which

includes twenty-five women and

twelve men are represented of the

Universities of Witwatersran, Cape

Town, Stcllenbosch and South Af
rica.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
2fc$-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Chapped Hands, Rough Skin
Cold Cream applied every night will

soon restore the natural oil required
to keep the skin soft and smooth.

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription Druggist
Z60 University Ave.

(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
"Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess StreeJ:

- S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 317 PRINCESS

COMING EVENTS

Friday, Jan. 25:

Arts Formal,

Grant Hall..

Saturday, Jan. 26:

8.30 p.m.—O.A.C.—Queen's
Assault,

Grant Hall.

the present lour, and Kingston isjSunday, Jan. 27-

to have the opportunity lo-night.

We are assured of a fine company
—Minor players of the company

are known to the writer to have ex-

cellent reputations on the West End
London Stage—while the drama it-

self is one of the most moving of

post-war. plays.

GIFT FOR WESTERN'S
MEDICAL FACULTY

London. Out.,—Over $160,000

is released by the will of Mrs.

Mary If.. Meek for a building or

endowment tuna to maintain the

pathological laboratory at Victoria

Hospital, and to assist the Uni-

versity of Western Ontario Medi-

cal- School's laboratory work,

Mrs. Meek left a personal es-

tate of S90.000.. of which she be-

queaths $75,000 for the pathologi-

cal laboratory maintenance ; but

her death also releases $100,000

of her late husband's estate, the

major portion of which goes to

the laboratory fund. Under the

will, the laboratory will be known
as the "Hamilton King Meek
Memorial Laboratory," in mem-
ory of the deceased son of the late

Dr. and Mrs. Meek. The residue

of Dr. Meek's estate is set aside

to aid the obstetrics departmerit

of the U. W. O. medical school.

Dr. G. G. Clcgg, superintendent

of Victoria Hospital, stated that

the $160,000 released by the will

of Mrs. Mary F-. Meek for the

pathological laboratory at Victoria

Hospital, was badly needed. "We
have three research departments

or laboratories," Dr. Cicgg said,

"the si.rgkal, bacterial and clini-

cal pathology divisions, each of

7.00 p.m.—Special University Ser-

vice,

Sydenham St. Church.-

Monday, Jan. 28:

Arts Dinner.

Grant Flail.

Queen's vs. Kingston,

intermediate O.H.A.

Tuesday. Jan. 29—
Theological Dinner.

Union.

Wednesday, Jan. 30—*

St. Mike's vs. Queen's

Sr. O.H.A.

S.00 p.m.—O.A.C.—Queen's

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
arc authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
t lie* direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application ( o r attendance
should lie made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects. Manual

Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

bv the Minister oi Education

may lie obtained from (he 1

Deputv Minister. Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

20 PERCENT DISCOUNT
on

SHOES OVERSHOES LUGGAGE
UNTIL THE END OF JANUARY

This includes our fine stock of Evening
Slippers and Buckles

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SUPPER DANCE
IN OUR ANNEX

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING

from 9 to 12.

Everett Stevens and His Canadian Dance Orchestra.

$1.50 Per Couple for Supper. FREE DANCING.
PETER LEE, Prop.

TWEDDELLS
CLOTHES SHOP

Established 1870

Special Low Prices

Men's and Young Men's

INDIGO BLUE and GREY
SERGE SUITS

THE OXFORD

Smart two button model for young men

$23.50

THE CORNELL

Double breasted model, always popular with

young men, $23.50

THE DENTON

New two button model, conservatively cut for thi

Business and Professional Men, $23.50

jfmmmMHUIMMin -

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

For Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display.
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Amuseiiivnts

To-day and Saturday

"PLASTERED IN

PARIS"
with

SAMMY COHEN
JACK PENNICK

An Uproarious Laugh Fcst

Among the Sculptors and
Models of Gay Parte

2 Shows Saturday Night
7.15-9.00

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts,

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind
of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Diue Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
•Phone 2620-J

(gortlaniVH Art Btavs

PICTURES and FRAMES
U7 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIREiCLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 74+-F
We call for and deliver promptly

Co-ed Capers

' Poor Levana! We have a hard

ime around this University. Even

is with all women, we are tint un-

derstood. Nor are we appreciated,

it seems almost at limes as if our

eriobling influence, the aura of fem-

ninitv and charm which we cast,

vere wasted on the desert air. They

row about taking lectures with

them, about our distracting pres-

ence in the Reading Room, about

mir lack of co-operation, about this

uid about that. And now it seems

that the Union turns to us the ex-

cessively chilly shoulder, and for-

bids our partaking of its humble

board, even in company with its

iwn members. "Girls or co-eds"

iro forbidden, saith ye order.

Doesn't it slay you, tho', that "or"

stuff ? What are we, anyway? A
new species of animal,1 an especial

[irand of peculiar creature given to

Frequenting colleges? It certainly is

to laugh.

Nobody seems to want us but

:he B.W.F. Club. They actually

ask for us. Isn't it a delightful

feeling, girls! We were almost

developing an. inferiority complex,

'-nit that saves the day. We can still

retain our self-respect. And some-

day, jusl to prove our gratitude, we
hall turn out to an assault, and be-

come tans of the manly arts. After

all, girls, in this wild town, second

only to Chicago, oife needs an es-

cort- will) a mean look in his eye

uid a meaner punch in his arm. So

let's turn out, gang, and give the

little fellows a hand!

PROGRAM FOR SCIENCE
FORMAL

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For AH Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Tea Drinking Is Too
Effeminate Says Co,-Ed.
Continued from page 1

"

the judges, Mrs. Leadbeatcr and

Miss Laird, both of whom drink

tea, favoured the Affirmative side,

which was a good thing, too, be-

cause tea is to a Canadian or an

Englishman what wine is to a

Frenchman, or vodka to a Rus-

sian, in fact, the only English-

man who seems not quite to ap-

prove tea-drinking is Arnold

Bennett, the novelist, and play-

wright. He makes one of his

huracters in one of his plays

ay. "I never have tea tit my
friends' drawing rooms now. It

makes me feel as it I was on the

tagc. Tea has been served in

every play I've seen for the last

ten years.' It was not so in my
nger days'' These modern

dramatists have made tea impos-

sible for decent people!

But let the scoffers say what
hey will, tea is the only drink

save wine that encourages a flow

of light conversation and delicate

crsiflage. Tea has done for the

bon mot" in England and Can-
da 'what wine has done for it

i France. Vive le the.

excavation would proceed with

greater progress.

The lecturer pointed out that

up to 2.000 or 3,000 years ago the

natives of Palestine were cave-

dwellers, and it was not until the

thirteenth century that the He-

brews conquered Palestine. Ex-

eavalion work in Palestine has

proved somewhat disappointing

to date and nothing of real value

has been unearthed as compared

with Egypt, where Rameses was

discovered. Rameses had seventy

sons and twenty-five daughters,

which is no mean feat.

The importance of Palestine-

was due to its geographical posi-

tion rather than its size since it

had never been larger than 10.000

square miles and at times only a

quarter of that. Palestine lay be-

tween the powerful civilizations,

Egypt and Babylonia, and as a

result was a popular battle-

ground.

The next lecture is to be given

next Monday in Convocation Hall

by Mr. C. E. Kyte, the librarian,

who will speak on "The Hand and

the Pen in Ancient Times."

CERCLE FRANCAISE
HOLDS FINE SOIREE

Continued from page I

EXCAVATION WORK
IS RECONSTRUCTIVE

Continued from page I

Excavation work ceased with
the beginning of the Great War.
Previous to this the Germans had
been the most prominent excava-
tors, but now that the British con-
trol Palestine it was hoped that

from Molicre's inimitable comedy

l"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomnie" and

la playlet "L'Acqulttee" from that

|

workshop of the grotesque and the

|

terrible 'Le Grand Guignol. Dr.

PeliN Walter gave a brief 'explana-

tory talk on the first of these while

the president, Mr. Rand," elaborated

carefully on the harrowing plot

of the second.

Dramatically the laurels must go

to the cast of L'Acquittee. Miss

Peggy Anderson was consistently

effective as the soul-harrowing

bonne who turned in moments of

mamacal frenzy, which seemed to

come upon her as suddenly as the

spells which changed the genial Dr.

Jekyl to the diabolical Mr. Hyde,

to the strangling of infants in their

cradles after hushing them to slum-

ber with a lullaby. Mr. Rand and

Mr. Hose as the doctor and the

lawyer convinced irrefutably of her

guilt but required to prove it to the

world at large were thoroughly con-

vincing.

The cast of the scene from Le

Bourgeois Geutilhomme is as fol-

lows :

Mr. Jourdain—Mr. Carter.

Mme Jourdain—Miss Howard,

Nicole—Miss Ashcroft.

Dorante—Mr. Edmunds.

SENIOR O.H.A. STANDING

W'. L.

Varsity . 1+

Preston 3 2

Queen's 2 2

St. Michaels - 0 4

YEAR BOOK WANTS
IMPROMPTU SNAPS

Continued from page 1

The committee hope to publish

the book earlier than former years

so that autographs can be secur-

ed and make the book a real sou-

venir of college days.

Any executives and groups who

have not handed in their pictures

please do so at once. Now is the

appointed time.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle arid
Boyish Cut

22J PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS

Extra—Chirp, Chirp.

1. Fox Trot—Maybe This is

Love.

2. Fox Trot—Blue Shadows.
3. Fox Trot—There's a Rain-

bow round my shoulder.

4. Waltz—Someday, Somewhere.
5. Fox Trot—Copenhagen.
6. (a) You're the cream in my

Coffee,

(b ) Making Whoopee.
7. Fox Trot—How About Me?
S (a) Fox Trot—That's How I

Feel About You.

(b) Fox Trot— 1 Can't Give
You Anything But- Love.

9. Waltz—Was It Love?
10 (a) Selections.

(b) Selections.

11. Novelty—Let's Do It!

12 (a) Fox Trot—The Sun is at

My Window,
(b) Fox Trot — St. Louis

Blues. }.

13. Fox Trot — Dance, Dance,
Dance, Little Lady I

1

14 Fox Trot—Do|n' the Raccoon.
15. Fox Trot — Anything Your

Heart Desires.

Waltz—reaiiniiic:

few ICatttern ®ea Honm
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER
SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

' Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties. No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHIRE, Prop.

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

ORIGINAL MSS. OF
POET GIVEN QUEEN'S

Continued from page 1

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments.

Warmington's Troubadors.

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

ENCILS

1SS") and his work,

is recognized as ra

"Tht

nking

ic finest poems of modern

A great deal of material has
already reached Queen's. This
includes upwards of 100 personal

letters, and also many signed

pamphlets and, original works by
Campbell.

He: I won't graduate from col

lege this year. ,

She: Why not?

He: I didn't go.

—Minn. Ski-U-Mah.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

SPECIAL DANCE
Owing to the large number of couples being turned away

on Saturday evening, we have had numerous requests to hold

a dance during the week, which we will, on

Wednesday the Sixteenth
9-1.00 o!clock

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
"We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Women

3S0 King Street

HANSON 8c EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions 117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

Steam Shovel

Our tall Scotchman is having a

great deal of trouble with his but-

tons. The best break he ever had

was that the boss was away when

he poured it all over the table. All

of the slag went into the mould

d none of the lead—very dex-

terous.

We are now spending two hours

a week to the monotonous chant

of our fellow-members on Miner-

alogy. We are getting the habit of

passing into a ha*y oblivion on en

tenng\ the doors of that building

—too much darkness. Dozing

peacefully the other day when

roar of laughter that fairly made

our hair curl brought us out of it.

Of course we knew what was

wrong without looking—a lantern

slide had been inserted upside

down. There is a big opening here

for a good slide juggler, the faculty

before filling that chair in Geology

should look into it. It keeps a cer-

tain class of students awake. A
fellow that would laugh i at that

must certainly get a great hick out

of "the Collegians," the two are on

par.

Final year certainly have the

laugh on the rest of us—The way

they railroaded that fifty dollar din-

ner grant was so smooth that no one

even breathed hard. We hope that

they choke on the olives or get beer

bottle caps in the salad.

We have discovered a new com-

plex. It is the graph complex. Be-

fore Christmas it was the gener-

ator complex. We had thirty-sev-

en sketches of generators in our

notes before we discovered that

they were identical. For a wliile

we averaged five a day, second year

take warning, one generator

much the same as another—to us

anyway. SpcaTtiiig o£ electricity.

all house committeemen insis*

tent on a personal explanation of

lectures

.

;

K
Shoes for men

MADE' IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

n Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT*

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made. .

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

KEEP FEBRUARY 7th, 1929, OPEN FOR

KIWANIS
9th Annual Charity Ball

ONTARIO HALL. Commence 8.30 p.m.

Double Ticket $3.00, obtainable from any Kiwanian.

This Advertising Space has been donated by

ARTHUR E. MOYSEY & CO., LTD.
Kiwanian Bruce Jemmett.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

College Auto Livery Ltd.
DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH

TAXI IN CONNECTION
Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's iCAFEj- The Students* Dining' R00m
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer Chmawarc and
Silverware

1128 Board at $5.50 per week to Rcnt

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANKJROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

G Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 57B-J

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Junior and Intermediate

Basketball Schedule

n. 30—
Belleville "V at Y.M.H.A. Jr.

Belleville "Y" at Kingston "Y"

Intermediate.

Feb. 2—
Queen's III. at Belleville, Inter.

Queen's II. at Belleville, Inter.

Y.M.H.A. at K.M.C. Junior.

Kingston "Y" at R.M.C. Inter.

Feb. 6—
R.M.C. II: at Belleville, Junior.

R.M.C. I. at Belleville, Inter.

Feb. 9—
Queen's III at R.M.C. II. jr.

Queen's II at R.M.C. 1. Inter,

Feb. 13—
Belleville II at Queen's III.

Feb.16—
Belleville I. at Queen's.

R.M.C. II. at Y.M.H.A.

R.M.C. I. at Kingston "Y"

Feb. 20-^-

Belleville II. at R.M.C, II.

Belleville I. at R.M.C. I.

Feb. 22—
Y.M.H.A. at Queen's III.

Kingston at Queen's II.

Feb. 27— '

Y.M.H.A. ai Belleville II.

Kingston vs. Belleville I.

U.M.i
.
at Queen's HI.

R.M.C. at Queen's II.

Drunk: Look at that sign.

Drunker: Whatzzit shay?

Drunk: Shays ladies ready to

wear clothes.

Drunker : Well, ish damn' near

time, ain't it?

—Dentson Flamingo.

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE z»

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Paeific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The 'Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

"rh. nnarfemic standing for admission to the professional court*

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

eulatior. Seta** may obtain th.

stano^f req^ked for Science 'spec ialfst by taking cer^un

copses* information concerning wnich may be obtained from tba

Registrar. Queen's bniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School ^«<^« ***
bate> the Honour B.A, or the Pass B.A. under th« condition. Ml

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further Information regarding courses apply to

W E> McNEILL, MA, Ph.D., Rcghttrax.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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VARSITY DECISIVELY
BEATEN BY QUEBN'S

Continued from page 1

tne .[•side, -passed clear {(cross tlie

rink to Rcist who scored.

Harley come Tight back for tlie

Blue team by eluding the defense

and driving a bad one past Quinn.

With a minute to go Joe Smith

passed to "Barney'; who notched

his second goal.

At the beginning of the last per-

iod Paul thought he was n better

on. 'Hie

necessary to revive him.

A nislied and Paul ffl&F

rebound. An argument

Lawlor ati (I

n sentenced

in the penalty

a fast drive

face and had

«st. before the

(h.i

d betwi

rv Wi

Varsity

Snyder

final bell rang Keisf rt

the whole team and sc

The teams were

:

Queen's Position

Goal

Quinn

Defense

Boland :,. . Whitehead

Brillon Paul

Wings ; «

Smith' McMuller

Rcist p Harley

Centre

Lawlor Stewart
' Subs

McPherson Murray

Bcllringcr Marshall

Referee—Harry Watson

O.A.C. BOXERS MEET
QUEEN'S IN ASSAULT

Continued from page 1 1 -

125 lb.—R. E. Hemetsort—
Height 5 Tr. 9 in, age 21. New
Comer, formerly bataiuwcight

champion of Nova Scotia.

133 lb.—B. Stillman—Height S

ft. 11 in., age 21. Fought a draw

ur the C.O.A.C. meet.

156 lb.—Wm. Swales—Height

5 ft. 11 in., age 20. Won by a

knockout in the C.O.A.C. meet.

175 lhs.—K. Reynolds—Height

6 ft., age 21- No previous cxperi-

Wrestlers

L. L'apointe—Height 5

,
age 20 years. Fair ex-

although this is his first

organized as-

TU'tll <-'.

appearance in

sault.

135 lb.—Hadley—Height 5 ft. 7

in., age 23. Champion of Sas-

katchewan for five years.

145 lb,—H. J. Wait—Height 5

ft. 9yi in., age 21. Won against the

C.O.A.C. champion.

16S Ih,—M. W. Chepesink —
Height 5 ft. ilJS in. Interfacuity

champion at Varsity, and won a

decision against the intercollegiate

champion.

180 lb.— E. Hall—Height, 5 ft.

11 in., age 20. First appearance.

AMERICANIZATION
AND DEBATES

STRENUOUS GAMES
AHEAD OF CAGERS

(Continued from page 1)

fair, thai game to-night, but with

the V. of T. inclined to be a little

dies .cWidcnt and QueenV d«ter7
wined to do or die it would no! be'

at all surprising if the tricolor

downed their ancient rivals for the

secorid time during the week.

Saturday night's game at Lon;
don won't be any tea party either.

Western have shown great strength

in their exhibition contests to date,

and eager to regain the laurels

which they lost two years ago. Fad
ing two strong squads on consecu

live nights is no cinch for any team
bin ihc locals arc in condition and
should give both Varsity and Wes-
tern plenty to worry about.

To-night's line-ups:

Varsity Position Queen's

Forwards

Mitchell ; Sutton

Faber .".Mclaiignl

Centre .

Newman ... Dicjtie

Guards

Curric Durham
Hurwit^ Elliott

Referee—Percy Miller.

.
Is there a danger of Canadian

colleges becoming Americanized

through the visits of American

debaters? Most people declare

this a foolish question, but they

(Vould have to consider the claim

that visits of American speakers

are indicative at least of a grow-

tendency in Canadian insti-

tutions.

This was the claim advanced

by delegates from the University

of Montreal to the National Fed-

eration of Canadian University

Students when the Federation

proposed to invite American col-

lege orators to visit our colleges

from lime to time. These dele-

gates were of the opinion that na-

tional debates between our own
colleges should be encouraged

rather than those of an interna-

tional nature.

We cannot understand why
debates should be regarded as in-

fluences so strong in their effect.

No debate we have ever heard,

in the university at least, would
Americanize or Canadianize any-

body. Most debates between stu-

dents of two countries become

patriotism than they are to de-

velop the spirit "f international

good will cetera which they and

international athletic contests are

supposed to induce.

Debates are of two kinds, the

learned and the witty. The for-

mer brand, which has perished

in our midst for the want of that

hitherto neglected accessory, all

audience, is conducted with all the

thoroughness and dryness of a

German scholar hunting down

meanings in Shakespeare, lhe

latter variety produces speeches

in which more hackneyed pro-

nouncements of Adam 5m\fch are

leavened with a sprinkling of the

wisdom drawn from the back

numbers of Punch. A speech of

this sort runs thus: "What ho.

Mr. Speaker, Jolly O. This re-

minds me that once there were

two bally Irishmen, Patrick and

Michael."

Americans lean strongly to-

wards the first named style. Their

teams are chosen from a host of

candidates who must earnestly go

through' a series of trials. Then

the selected ones are given the

assistance of a coach, a card index

and everything up to steam baths

and a training table. It is no

wonder then that a request for

debates from the University of

Toronto once received the answer

from an American university that

they considered our choice of sub-

jects too frivolous. (They have

evidently never heard of the Trin-

ity Literary Institute.) So that

we are in no danger or being sub-

jected to the more weightily prc-

suasive of the American orators,

in this university at least.

But the French-Canadians are

accustomed tit oratory that means

a great deal and they are not to

be blamed for overestimating its

importance in the other parts of

the land. Neither can they be

blamed for their concern over

Americanizing influences. Their

Canadianism is real and vigorous

and sharply differing in character

from the civilization to the south.

This is more than can be said for

us who are outside Quebec since

nutate the Americans to a far

greater extent than we care to

admit.
"~ —Varsity.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

\CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

R.ROBBS HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

PRINCESS ST.
Next to Chamber of Commerce

rived froi

found in

countries

more likt

It's January Sale

Time HERE
SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"The Store with More Pep" (3 doors below Grand Theatre)

High Class Work at

C. II. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints
235 PRINCESS STREET

both

ire no

INCIDENTALLY
Percy Mulct, popular basketball referee has been engaged to handle

all Queens Senior home games. This news will be welcomed by local
lans. as the Toronto man hahi always proved a highly competent official

tho keeps lhe game well in hand al all times.nd

Despite Wednesday night's victory [or the Seniors. We maintain ihat
there is still room for big improvements in thcit playing. Combin.-ition

ulgcd m lor the most part. We don't wish to be always
i's eould have scored

After many long years of waiting a Queen's hockey team defeated a
Varsity; They were beaten fairly and decisively by a superior team onWednesday aitcr a thrilling contest. Baldy Quinn. Barney Reist and
Joe Smith were prominent at all times.

PRESTON WINS
FROM ST. MICHAELS

Preston retained second position

in the Senior O.H.A. standing when
they defeated St. Michael's on

Wednesday night by a score of 5 to

> in Preston, The Irish team were

without the services of three regu-

lars but the juniors who filled in

played clever hockey. St. Michaels

make their first appearance of the

season locally on Wednesday next

and tlie tfanie should draw another

bumper crowd. Although they have

not won a game they have
an all-star aggregation which is

troublesome at any time and which
will win a few games if they ever
strike iheir proper stride.

In Mueller they have a net-mind-

er who has no peers in amateur
hockey and lo see him in action is

worth the price of admission alone.

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCUU-OUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2812"

The A. B. of C. are to be congratulated on their splendid work.
Under the capable management of J. S. McDonnell the rink deficit has
been paid. Football, Hockey. B.W.F. are . flourishing, but there are
two branches ot athletics that have been sadly neglected namely, track
and basketball These two sports are major sports, and we wonder if

a coach for these could not be obtained. The only attention they
receive is, from, that greatly overworked gentleman. Mr. Bews. Surely
an assistant could be secured who could aid in handling basketball and
track. We hope the A. B. of C. will give this matter immediate atten-
tion.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Casting Director : What ex-

perience have you had?
Applicant; i was the fellow

that called up on the telephone
in the third act of our senior play,

—Ghost.'.

"Did Caroline get home from
:he dance all right last night?"
"Toil took her, didn't you?"
"Yes, hut 1 just wondered."

— U. of Wash. Columns.

Why Surfer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Prince'ss and Bagot Sts. ^

'Phone 343

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaw'a

« WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will pleas* you in Ladies" or Gent'B Haircut ting..

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. "Phone 821-w
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Whoever heard of atttos ruining

the younger generation? It's the

other way around.

—Carolina Buccaneer.

"What's the charge for this bat-

tery ?"

"Three amperes."

"Well, how much is that in Am-
erican money?"

—Black & Blue Jay

Tariyton
London Cigarettes/

"Cork TipH Pro-

tect the Lips. Plain

Ends for those who
prefer them."

Theres^^,^
somethingY/^|
about them
you 11 like"

Arts 931 Appeal Ruling
Of Arts Society Court

Editors Note: The following is an

open letter addressed to the A.

M.S. Executive concerning the

appeal to that body by Arts '31,

together with another letter bear-

ing on the same subject.

Dr. F.Waugh

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST I

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
S4 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 18S0

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

The Executive of the A.M.S.

Dear Sirs:

v The pendulum of Student Gov-

ernment seems to have swung
from what was described in the

election campaign as a weak and

tottering position, to the other

extreme. The Arts' Goncursus

gave a decision against Arts '31

which, in my opinion, was un-

necessarily severe, and based on

ufficient evidence. Is not this

extreme as dangerous to Student

Government? Control of student

activities is .being carried to an

bsurd degree and this condition

concerns all faculties.

\n application for appeal is now
before you. A new tri.il is asked

for, on account of the statement

of Chief Justice Gaynor to the ef-

fect that he had an understanding

with the Chief Justice of the

A.M.S. that ALL judgments of

the faculty courts would be up-

held.

The A. M.S. Constitution says

that appeals shall be tried by the

A.M.S. Executive. It does not

say that appeals from the facult

courts shall be tried by the Chief

Justice of the A.M.S. Thereto

it is asked that the case be tried

by the A.M.S. executive, to the

better satisfaction of all parties.

The Arts Concursus tried the

case in closed court. Maybe they

did not want too many to know
the ways in which the decision

was arrived at. Arts '31. as a

year, have done nothing for which

ihe}- need be ashamed. There-

fore there should be no reason

for holding closed court at the

next trial.
1

In conclusion, please note that

I think Chief Justice Gaynor to

be perfectly sincere in his views,

but as he collected and presented

the evidence himself, and then?

judged the case, an irregular pro-

ceeding, he would naturally stress

points detrimental to the defense,

and give insufficient weight to

what the defense had to say. Chief

Gaynor may not think he did that,

but from a psychological point of

view, that is a logical error into

which one may easily fall,

I attach herewith a copy of the

application for appeal, together

with the covering letter of the

same.

Yours sincerely.

A. E. MORTON.

this appeal. We would ask that

it be done, as soon as possible,

and I would appreciate at least

48 hours notice.

Please further note that the ap-

peal is really not a re-arguing <>f

the case -as tried by the Art:

Court, but a re-trial of the who!

prosecution. i

I would further suggest to you I seculing attorney, and witne

that the Registrar of the Univer

sity be requested to attend the sit

ting of this Court, as I conside

appointed committees for this

purpose. At the last meeting of

the society, when asked for its

report, it asked who were on it.

Let us get some new life—fire

your whole executive—elect a pre-

sident who does not consider a

game of bridge more important

than the beginning of his meet-

ing on time—a secretary who will

once in two years at least, have

bis minutes in such, a state thai,

they can and will be read—a chief

justice who is not constable, pro-

and

finally a whole executive, (no, not

all, there are one or two who do

appear to take some interest in

it important that his

should be drawn to the way, in

which faculty courts endeavor to

carry on.

Fo the Executive of the

Alma Mater Council,
> TAKE NOTICE that the year

Arts' 31 appeal from the judgment

of the Chief Justice of the Arts'

Court from its conviction that it

did permit and select a commit-

tee to stage a program, which en-

tertainment was not in conform-

ity with the laws of the Arts'

Society of the University, upon

the following grounds:

—

1. THAT the summons is ir-

regular in that there is no offence

charged or specified.

2. THAT there was no evidence

adduced at the hearing of the

Court.

3. THAT such evidence, if any,

was not sufficient to warrant con-

viction of the year as a whole.

4. THAT the presiding officer

was prejudiced, and took an ac-

tive part in the prosecution him-

self.

5. THAT the trial Judge was

biased, and should not have pre-

sided at the hearing.

6. THAT the trial Judge was
not sitting to administer justice,

but for some ulterior motive.

7. THAT in any case the sen-

tence ivae too severe and was jiot

warranted by the facts.

S. AND such further grounds

as the counsel at the hearing may
deem meet. -

—

DATED at Kingston, this four-

teenth day of January, 1929.

R. BOAK BURNS,
on behalf of Art-' '31.

attention their work,) who will be conscien-

tious and law-abiding themselves.

.Finally, to the committee revis-

ing the constitution
,
especially

that part in charge of the section

referring to the court, get to work.

On the board of trustees there is

a judge and several solicitors, con-

sult them and follow their sugr

gestions. 1 Then when the court

does act, they can expect to be

backed up by the Senate and

Board of Trustees. Can ft

now?
Yours truly,

—R. B. B.

average SI 37 a nine-months

lerin.'

Law courses cost about §50 a

term extra.

Board and room averages S276

for the college year.

Books and stationery cost ap-

proximately S20. ,

Laundry averages $36.

Amusements and entertainment

averages a minimum of $12.

Board and room is the largest

item on a student's expense ac-

count, the bureau found. The av-

erage in state schools is $276. One
pf the largest of states .universities

made a thorough study of this

phase of college life and found men

tudents paying approximately$7.1

2

l week for board and women stu-

dents $6.S9. in the same school

room costs average $14.S1 a fhonth

for men and §15.01 for women.
*

There is no need for a student to

nish amusements from his college

life, the bureau said, but he should

patronize those sponsored by the

i£ he lacks funds.

CAN WE GET ALONG
WITH $581 A YEAR

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 10S

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

King tuoil Oat. m

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

1900Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evening* by appointment

Kingston, Out,,

Jan, 14th, 1929.

President, Alma Mater Society,

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

—

I enclose herewith Notice of

Appeal on behalf of Arts '31 on
their conviction before the Arts'

Society Court some time prior to

the closing of the fa!!, session.

I find nothing in either the con

stitution of the A. M. Society or

the Arts' Society that prescribe;

to whom the appeal is, but I pre

sumc by analogy on referring to

Section 9, of Article 12 of the con-

stitution of the former, the appeal

lies to the executive of the Alma
Mater Council. Will you please

call the executive together and
arrange a date for the hearing of

79 Clarence St., Kingston,

January 21, 1929.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:—

-

Student government at Queen's

University is a wash-out. Who
knows what is going on? The
A. M.S. meets behind closed doors,

the- courts meet behind closed

doors, the reports
-
of their meet-

ings in the Journal are far from

complete; even the report of fhe

N.F.C.U.S. which cost the college

about §150 is not given to the stu-

dent body. Are those in charge

ashamed of their actions? Years

ago, when college life and college

spirit was at its best, all meet-

ings, even executive meetings,

were advertized and open to the

student public. Now ! The auto-

cracy of the clique ! Student gov-

ernment advocated a strike which

dismally failed ; student govern-

ments attempts to govern, and

have not as yet learned the funda-

mental principles of British jus-

tice and fair play. Far, far, rather

give me the baud of the senate,

though it be a mailed fist, but

where, at least, age, experience,

common sense, and respectability

are to be found.

The Arts Society is amending

its constitution—or rather have

Eugene, Oregon, Jan. 16.—The

U. S. bureau of education after a

survey of 1,100 colleges arid uni-

versities fixed the average, mini-

mum at $5S1 a year, and the maxi-

mum—depending upon the elastic-

ity of dad's pocket-book .

In addition they discovered that

the cost of higher education is

twice as much as it was in 1900,

The $581 a year includes every-

thing necessary to college life

—

tuition, fees, books, board and

room, clothing and entertainment.

That, however, would mean that

the student must stick strictly to

the budget

For $1,005 a year the student

would be allowed a little more lee-

way, could spend a trifle more for

amusements 'and perhaps live in

slightly better quarters.

Neither figure would permit the

operation of a sporty roadster nor

much night life outside of the co!

lege campus.

But any young man or young

woman who sincerely desires

higher education can have it for

the $5til a year.

The bureau lias delved into all

phases of college life and finds:

—

Tuition in public controlled

schools for arts and science cottrs-

'What is your son taking in col-

lide
":

'Oh, he's taking al! I've got."

—Ghost.

x.otch-T wonder what makes ;

men such humorists?"

'It must be a gift."

—Oregon Orange Owl.

Have You

Tried?
THE ORIGINAL

"IintNPps
The new Delightfully

Peppermint

Flavored Candy

Will not stick to the teeth.

Just Dandy to have around

when Playing or Studying.

Fills that longing feeling,

that you want something

nice;- •

Created by

Crothers
Kingston

'THE HAT STORE"

NEWHATS
We have been Hatters to Queen's

Students for nearly half a century, and

ire again ready with an immense stock

for your choosing. We buy direct

from the world's leading manufactur-

es, and our prices axe therefore lower

iian the smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
KOK LADIKS

126-128 Princess Street

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
BIRTHDAY GIFTS

For Her—Writing Case or Desk Set.

For Him-

THONE 1941

-Brush Set or Billfold.

H. SWAFFIELD
86 BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing-

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

Union Notes

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d' Esterre

168 Princess St.

The
the

hands of the

organization i

so any one

Activity p'eas

on and installation

is to be left in the

Radio Club. This

being formed now,

nterested in Radio

get in touch with

W. W. Lockhart. Science '30. the

chairman, Tins -committee will be

jn charge of the Radio, one mem-

ber each night to be on hand. In

this way we can get the best mus-

ic available, and also have the

satisfaction of knowing that our

machine won't be in inefficient

hands. Anyone wishing any

change of music will go to this

member of the Radio Club who

will always have a complete list

ol entertainments on the air for

that evening. You will knqw him

by the "Radio Club'' badge he

will be wearing.

ery

Extra, extra.

Missing Link Found

startles scientific world

Discoy

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

The Memorial Room will be

completed and ready for occu

pat ion about the first week in Feb

ruary. It will be used as a read-

ing Toom, wherein quietness will

be the prevailing characteristic.

This reverential atmosphere of re-

spect and thoughtfulness will ever

remind us of that great debt we

owe to those whose sacrifice made

the Memorial Union possible. We
will have a few writing tables

available whereon letters may.be

written, materials always on hand

at the tuck shop obtainable for

a very nominal charge.

Students' Service In

Sydenham St. Church

MY CAMP IN MUSKEGE

:eksSoothing Philosophy, one

Of dire necessity,

When rainy days have dragged to

weeks

Of dread monotony.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.

LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
'PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

The fourth monthly University

Sen-ice will be held in Sydenham

Street Church nest Sunday at 7

p.m., with Rev. Clarence Mackin

uon, D.D., Principal of Pine Hill

College, Halifax, as the special

speaker. Dr. Mackinnon is known
over all Canada as one of our most

distinguished public speakers and

preachers. He was a chaplain in

the overseas military*forces of Can-

ada during the war and did notable

work. Recently he has spent sis

months in Japan and other parts of

[he Easl as a special lecturer to

,

group? of students and missionar-

ies. Dr. Mackinnon, will also be a

guest at the Arts Dinner on Mon-
day night and will be the chief

speaker at the Theological Dinner

to be held on Tuesday night in the

banquet room of the Students Uii-

Thc Homo Lowbrowtensis Has

t last been discovered, on the

jmpus of Queen's University,

he search of science for Ventur-

is has ended. Students of the

lower forms of intelligence will

:
delighted to learn thai this

rious creature, the forerunner

the modern lowbrow, or rahi

h boy, was found wandering

on the college grounds. He has

escaped detection up to the pre-

sent by wearing a derby constant-

ly. The hat rested on. his nose

and ears, and holes' were cut for

his oyes. When asked his name,

he said he was Lindbergh, travel-

ling incognito.

At first the scientists who ex-

amined him thought that the brow

was absent altogether, but dis

covered it under his lower lip.

where his chin would have been

if he had had any. The Psycho

logy Department put him through

a searching intelligence test,

which revealed the curious beliefs

held by this species. For our

readers' benefit, we publish some

of these below.

He believed

—

That a torque is a new kind of

headgear for freshmen.

That Queen's co-eds -aren't

spoiled.

That the smoking stands in the

Union were made to be dragged

over the floor.

That Nils Asther is a woman.

(We're not sure about this our-

selves).

That hysteresis is what mother

goes into when she learns that

daughter has eloped with the ice-

man.

That Kingston is a suburb of

Hamilton.

That the A.M.S. was started by

Sammy Fisher.

That Civil is the softest course

in Science.

That there will be a Frolic this

year.

;ti by nine,

skin,-

steppinf

you can t move m
idraggled floor,

you get a soaking

tt of door.

Yes, that's our open fire-place

On which we trust our stews.

Where the ashes by the rock face.

Have turned, from fluff to ooze.

No more cheerless, the row of

pots.

Rusty, and splashed with mud

;

Than the dreary litter of chips,

From the straggling pile of 'wood.
' —A. M.

Sept. 13, 1928.

Action must be taken with-

after a debt is incurred,

that debt is not

t be collected by

tn sis year

Cut after six >

void, it simply

sue-ing-The speaker told us if in

any way the creditor became pos-

sessed of money belonging to the

debtor, he could lawfully deduct

the amount of the debt and return

the balance.

The speaker dwelt briefly on

title by possession. Ten years of

undisturbed possession are neces-

sary. Mr, Walkem concluded his

few remarks by giving some infor-

mation about wills.

ENGINEERS SHOWN
LEGAL INTRICACIES

Continued from page 1

count did not absolutely bind any-

thing. Purchasing of land covers

all growing grain, trees, etc., but

f wood be cut and piled, it may

be removed. Also, the speaker told

that it was necessary for both

parties interested to sign the agree-

ment.
!

Mr. Walkem dwelt at some

length on the Statute of Limita

THEOLOGUES INITIATE
NEW BANQUET HALL

Continued from page 1

fax, is to be the speaker of the ev-

ening. His subject will be, "The

Modern Minister," which should

prove of great interest to all pres-

ent. Principal R. Bruce Taylor and

Principal H. A. Kent will, also

speak, which, with a varied pro-

gram is sure to make the christen-

ing of the Banquet Hall of our new

Union a real event in the College

term.

Prof : That play was barred from

Paris because of its lines.

Student: Yes, but it was later

produced in pantomime.

Prof: Where's that?

—Notre Dame Juggler.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston':

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

SCIENCE SECTIONS
STAGE BATTLE

Continued from page 1

Good Attendance At
Arts Society Meeting

last

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repair*

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
) Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

the Arts

ifternoon

Itendance

u,,

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, end
the Best and Largest Billiard

Pailor in the City.

somewhat larger

tsnal. Business of a routine

laturc was conducted. E. H. Crum-
ley was selected as the Society rep-

resentative at the Theological din-

ner. It was decided to transfer

some of the Arts reading room
wiijim^wj^iU

1 ^ninn hutljefi ni te

arrangements were not made/^^A-

motion was also brought before the

Society to place Goblin and judge,

hi the reading' room. This motion

was allowed to stand over until next

meeting.

ers crawled into an obscure place

to pass bis few remaining moments,

just what started the fight or

ixactly what ended it is still a mat-

ter of conjecture. However, it is

stated on good authority that it be-

gan over who was to be k'mg-of-

the- castle, which is the favorite

Science pastime. If the Theologi-

cal students are not careful they

will lose their reputation of being

the roughest people in the college.

This fight was easily the greatest

spectaele ever offered to the stu

dents for the first time^at poptila

prices since away hack T5.C.F. (be

fore Cusiek's fire.)

HART DENNISON NEW
ARTS '31 PRESIDENT

A flappet

the time h;

friend's whiskers.

—Dcnnison Flamingo.

. latest diversion : Tell-

the length of her bo>

Arts 31. tnc- vear -that official!

doesn't exist, held a meeting o

Tuesday of this week. The resij

nation of Earl Hall, the year pres

dent was reluctantly accepted, and

Hart Dcnnison, the secretary,

elected his successor. Stu Ircton

was chosen for the position of sec

retarv.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called lor without charge.

PbnnP lifid 104 Mnntroat St

"Any ice today?"

"No, thanks. We
shaker."

—Yale Record.

broke

Now that we ve seen it on e

type of masculine pate, we've de

cided that the derby looks bes

on the slide trombone.

—Notre Dame Juggler

Home/
after 8.30 P.M.

AT home they love to get yourA weekly letters from college

but the sound of your voice over

the telephone one night each!

week brings comfort which the

written words can never give.

The nearest thing to personal

contact is voice contact over the

telephone. A few minutes chat

will banish loneliness and home-

sickness . . . will give you fresh

encouragement. And How you

appreciate all the intimate little

items of home news Mother has

to tell you each time.

Long Distance rates after 8.80

p.m. are surprisingly low. Ask

"Long Distance" for information.

W. R. Northgrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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CAGE TEAM BREAKS EVEN IN FIRST GAMES
Picturesque Arts Formal
Is Reminiscent Of Spirited

Days Of Merrie Englande
Held In the Shadow of An Old English Castle With

Towers and Turrets, Parapets, and Ancient

Escutcheons, Dance Is Happy Affair

FINE FAVOURS AND MUSIC AlD TO ENJOYMENT

inated an artistically designed
In the shadow of towers and

turrets reminiscent of the merri-

est days of Merrie Englande this

year's Arts Formal took place on

Friday evening last, and ail who
were present agreed that it was

as happy an event as ever graced

the historic precincts of Grant

Hall. A picturesque reproduc-

tion of an old English - castle

erected on the platform created

the general atmosphere and the

scheme was carried out in the min-

or decorations. The colour com-

bination of red and yellow in

which the gallery and pillars were

decorated, proved very pleasing.

On each pillar a soft, light illum-

Classes Cancelled

All classes in the Science

Faculty are cancelled for Sa-

turday morning, Feb, 1st,

when Mr. W. A. Newman
will deliver an address oh

"Locomotive Construction."

OLD RIVALS MEET

WHEN QUEEN'S AND

ST. MIKE'S CLASH

Lively Game Promised
When Irish Play Here

Wednesday

shield, bearing famous old escut-

cheons and coats-of-arms. Atone

side the orchestra played behind

a protective parapet. On passing

through the spacious doorway of

the castle over which hung a coir

orful Queen's crest a tastefully

furnished and lighted sitting-out

room appeared. Needless to say

it was well patronized. The gal-

lery, too, was popular with those

who preferred to sit out for from

that vantage point the whole col-

orful scene below could be seen.

The music was provided by

J
ack Slatter and his Canadian

Aces, from Jenkin's Art Gallery

in Toronto and they more than

lived up to the advance notices

y/hich heralded them as one of

Canada's leading dance bands

Their slow-time numbers were

popular; their waltzes were per-

fect ; and when they threw in an

extra bit of pep in the novelty

numbers the incessant demand

for encores showed the apprecia-

tion of the dancers.

The Union Cafeteria catered

B. W. F CONTINUES

ITS GOOD WORK BY

DEFEATING AGGIES

6.A.C. Team Has the Edge
In the Wrestling

Matches

TRICOLOR! FAVORED

BOXERS ALL WIN

Basketeers Defeat Western
After Giving Varsity Great

Tussel For Narrow Victory
Rejuvenated Team Stages Sensational Come-back In

Last Half; Bell Saves Blue From Defeat As
Queen's Go On Scoring Rampage

TRICOLOR DISPLAYEXCELL|NT TEAMWORK

Then Dickie started

(Continued on page 4)

The Toronto Star comments as

follows on the coming games be-

tween Queen's and St. Michael's.

The fine showing of Queen's Un-
jversity this year is a source of real

pleasure to hockey followers.

The Presbyterian University was

one of the first centres in the, Do-

minion to take up hockey and their

advancement to a strategic position;

in the Senior O.H.A. race would

augur that they will be as popular

in hockey as they have been in

rugby.

After the Ottawa Cliffsides were

, awarded the Allan Cup, Queen's

were the first victors in the cup

que'st, only to succumb in their own
citadel to Jimmy Murphy's famous

St. Michaels.

Next week's encounter between

the Irish and the Tricolor recalls

that famous meeting of a previous

decade. . Once more tiie two teams

arc fighting for a place in the sun

but this time the tricolor warriors

will reign favorites.,

St. Michaels play in Kingston on

Wednesday with the return engage

ment in the Mutual St. ice palace

next Saturday night. Both teams

appear evenly matched, and al-

though Queen's have the more pre-

tentious record, they will have to go

through a gruelling struggle before

they trim the Irish.

Last week's game with Varsity

,
aroused feverish enthusiasm among
the local hockey fans and they are

certain to be out in force again to-

morrow night. St. Michael's have

a galaxy of stars and Queen's will

have to travel fast to win. They
cannot afford to lose

-
if they are to

hold second place,

ENGLISH CLUB IS

ENTERTAINED BY

FORMER MEMBER

Mr. Ervine Tells o£ the Trials

and Tribulations o£ Cub
Reporters

Queen's B.W.F. Club continued

its series of successes on Satur-

day evening when O.A.C. was de-

feated 7-3 with one event result-

ing in a draw. The "Aggies"

showed plenty of class in the

wrestling division, but were re-

cidcdly out-classed by the Tri-

colour boxers. The mat contests

were all lively affairs and it was

here that best entertainment was

provided. Jack Jarvis' battlers

proved too nigged for the visitors

who failed to win a single bout

in this section.

The feature of the evening was

the wrestling affair between Ad ley

of O.A.C, and Glen of Queen's.

The bout was full of action every

minute and proved just how even-

ly matched two men can be.

fbhnny Wallbridgc lost to La-

pointe; Kettladze was defeated

by Chapesique, and Bond suc-

cumbed to Hall in the three con-

tests whicli the visitors won.

Continued from Page 6

NEWSPAPER GAME

The English Club held a very

interesting meeting in the Red

Room on Thursday. Mr. Irvine,

the speaker, and formerly a club

member is on the English staff.

His topic was "Journalism", and

lie handled the subject in an en-

tertaining and humorous fashion.

Mr. Irvine was on the staff of the

Toronto Daily Star, and therefore

knows a great many of the ins

and outs of the newspaper game.

He began by describing the dif-

ferent newspapers and stated that

the evening paper was best for

the beginner, as the work was

speedier and more interesting.

Mr. Irvine explained the various

duties that befall the new reporter

and what was expected of him

Tripping away from home for

the opening games of Intercolleg-

iate basketball, Queen's Seniors

split even in the double bill of the

week-end. The Tricolor five over-

whelmed Western University in

London on Saturday night by 57

to 19. after being robbed of the

game against Varsity by the final

whistle, the score being 25 to 22.

The latter game, played in Hart

House Friday night, was a vastly

better spectacle than the tussle

with Western. Queen's failed to

get going in the first half, and

Varsity had little difficulty in pil-

ing up an 11-point lead. They

scored 12 ]>oints before the Tri-

color notched any, and the score

stood at 18 to 7 at the intermis-

sion. Even when play was resum-

ed Varsity continued to dominate

things and soon ran the score up

to 20 to 7. Queen's then com-

menced the team-play whjch was

so prominent in their victory the

following night. For nearly live

minutes they failed to score,

though getting repeated shots on

the basket, and hogging most of

the play,

the scoring habit with a beautiful

long shot. Sutton dropped the

ball in on a free shot a minute

later. "Ike" ran in on a pass

from Rose to score again. Bea-

ton of Varsity dropped in a free

shot, but in a trice Dickie potted

two more baskets. With the

score now 21 to 17 and three min-

utes left to play. Varsity woke up

to the fact that they were facing

a determined rally, and they call-

ed "time out." Yells of "Come

on, Varsity, out there" came from

the large crowd. A foil! on Mit-

chell gave McLaughlin a free

shot which ho, made count. With

Continued on page 6

W. A. NEWMAN WILL

GIVE ILLUSTRATED

TALK TOENGINEERS

C.P.R. Mechanical Engineer

To Tell of Locomotive
Construction

CLASSES CALLED OFF

jtihg of the

Saturday,

, in Convo-

There will be a im

Engineering Society

Feb. 2nd at 10.30 a.II

cation Hall.

An address will be given by

W. A. Newman, B.Sc, a graduate

of Queen's, and now Chief Me-

chanical Engineer of the C.P.R.

He will speak on the design of

Each reporter is given a special
j

r!li
iwav equipment, and in addi-

beat which is changed from time^.^ ^ ^ (he
to lime, such as the university I

and law beat and others. A re-

porter's height of ambition is to

write special articles for his pap-

er or to become editor. Mr. Irvine

also explained the work of foreign

correspondents and die Canadian

press. At the close of the meet-

ing a vote of thanks was passed

for his kind address.

construction of a locomotive.

This will be an excellent oppor-

tunity for all students to learn of

the opportunities, and nature of

the work, offered in this field of

engineering, and will be of great

interest and value to every Science

student.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

HEARS INTERESTING

TOPICS DISCUSSED

Smelting and Refining of

Silver and Nickel

Debated

NICKEL A BUY NOW

Two excellent papers dealing

with the chemical industry were de-

livered before the Chemical Insti-

tute at its meeting on Thursday last.

The first speaker. Mr. Chas.

Stephens dealt with the "Smelting

and Refining of Silver Ores." Mr.

Stephens had a very wide know-

ledge of his subject, having spent

sixteen months with the "Deloro

Smelting and Refining Co." Many

of the complex processes of the

pyromentallurgy and hydrometaU-

urgy treatment of the ores were ex-

Coiitinued on page 4

EMINENT FRENCH

SCHOLAR DELIVERS

BRILLIANT LECTURE

Professor Cazamian Speaks

About Discontinuity in

Art and Literature

TOUCHES MANY FIELDS

Prof. L. Cazamian of the Univer-

sity of Parts delivered a most in-

teresting lecture on "Discontinuity

in Arts and Literature," in Convo-

cation Hall on Thursday evening.

Prof. Cazamian holds the chair o£

English Literature at the University

of Paris but is conducting a scries

of lectures in New York City and

Queen's are indeed fortunate in

securing his services.

Prof. Cazamian began his lecture

by explaining the word, "discon-

t.n;::tv and how It applies i;o the

fine arts. He pointed out the dif-

ferent changes that have taken place

in painting, including the Cubistic

and Futuristic styles of our own

day. These schools do not portray

their subject in an actual picture

but rather try to suggest it to the

mind by means of cubes and angles,

etc The lecturer said that jazt,

with its peculiar emphasis of rythm

is one of the results of discontinuity

Continued on page 8

Queen's and R.M.C. Played
First Hockey Game in 1888

The Queen's Review, publication^;

of the General Alumni Association

in its January issue gives the fol-

lowing interesting account of the

origin of hockey in Kingston.

The re entry of Queen's into the

ranks of senior hockey brings mem-

ories of many great games and bril-

liant players of former days, when

Queens and senior hockey were al-

most synonymous. But over and

above these recollections come

thoughts of the part Kingston took

in the earliest development of the

ame; for hockey in Ontario was

born on a Kingston rink—the child

of Queen's and the Royal Military

College—and Kingston can boast

the first hockey league on record.

It is fitting, therefore, that Queen's

should be represented in the O.H.

A., the league she was instrumen-

tal in forming back in 1900,and now

the largest hockey organization in

the world.

It is over forty years now since

the rudiments of hockey were

Continued on page S
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Under the above title the MeGill

lent of which we heartily endorse.

MeGill, Varsity and

Too

of tliesi

The rea

is rcalh

STRENGTHENING THE BONDS
Daily published the follow

hig editorial, the sentinii

"Downtown, when people talk

Queen's, they talk in terms of the football or hockey teams,

often, too, our means of contact with these other colleges i

possible only through The medium of the competition

teams, either in aihk-tics or on the debating platform,

community of interest of the Universities, however,

much broader than these ordinary contacts would lead us to

suppose. * :
' - ' /

A visitor from one University to another is immediately

struck with the difference in wtiat might be called the personali-

ties of the courses—differences that rise out of such things as

the size, environment and constitution. Varsity is larger and

more disjointed than is MeGill. Queen's is smaller and more

compact. Student governments differ. But there is the common

basis bond of aim and ideals, bonds tempered and strengthened

by the healthy rivalry bf Intercollegiate competition.

We are glad to note an increasing friendliness between our-

selves and the other colleges, particularly in the triumvirate of

our larger institutions. MeGill, Varsity, and Queen's interchange"

of students, interchange of representatives, and interchange of

news gn to strengthen the ties of friendship of institutions that

have everything in common in the way of interest and much

to gain in the way of exchange of experience. We sincerely hope
y

that this feeling will continue to grow, and that we may come

into the full of our heritage and good fellowship with men and

women pursuing the same objects a's ourselves, even though at

a distance."

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
All tellers must bear V<c signature of the writer as an evidence of good

faith, but not necessarily for publication. Tilt Journal nssnmcs no respon-

sibility for sentiments e.rprestcd in this fofutiiii.

Jan. 28th, 1929.

Dear Sir,

—

I was quite interested in Mr.

Burns' suggestion that the Registrar

of the University attend the sitting

of the court at the re-trial of the

Art* '31 ease. Mr. Burns suggest

that there is an Ethiopian in the

wood-pile and that the gentleman

is having an important influence

on the conduct of the court officials.

I wish to congratulate Mr. Burns

on the straight forward way in

which he presents his views. We all

want to sec conditions changed but

most of us adopt a passive attitude

which is in large measure respon

sible for conditions being as they

are.

Most students feel that the Arts
'31 ease did not receive enough
publicity. Many students feel that

the court's sentence was not just

ficd by the facts. The suggestion

that the judge was prejudiced is

cere thanks to those who made my
long sojourn in the K.G.H. more

pleasant by their presence and gifts

I also wish to say that the semi-

weekly copy of the Queen's Journal

was looked forward to and appre-

ciated. Hoping I am not encroach-

ing on your valuable space I re-

Sincerely yours,

Rupert E. Helmer

January, 28, 1929.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir,

—

In the last issue of your paper

there appeared three letters, of

which one was addressed to the Edi-

tor of the Journal and two to the

Executive of the Alma Mater So-

ciety. They were concerned with

an appeal to the A. M.S. from a de-

(cision handed down by the Chief

heart! on all sides. Jokes regarding Justice of the Arts Coneursus to the

function whatsoever with the ex-

ception of two year meetings to be

held in /he afternoon. A short time

after returning from the Christ-

mas vacation, a cdpy of an appeal

was handed to me by Chief Justice

Gaynor of the Arts Coneursus. The

appeal was passed on to the execu-

tive of the Alma Mater Society in

accordance with Mr. Justice Gay-

nor's request, was discussed, and

placed in the hands of the Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of the

Alma Mater Society.

In the fetters above mentioned

which appeared in last issue of the

Journal, a request was made that the

appeal be handed by the Executive

of the A.M.S. It was pointed out

that Article 12, Section 9 provided

for appeals from student organiza-

tions to be handled by that body.

That section of the A.M.S. consti-

tution referred to reads, "Provision

is also hereby made for a court of

Appeal. In cases where the defend-

ant or the Council shall feel it ad-

visable, such case shall be re-tried

before a Court of Appeal which

hall consist of the executive of the

Vlma Mater Council, who shall for

the occasion appoint as prosecutor

one of themselves., ,The' President

of the Alma Mater Society, and the

Vice-President in his absence, shall

act as Chief Justice. The verdict

of this court shall be final."

May I point out that Article XII

of the Constitution of the Alma

Mater Society deals with the "Su-

preme Court of the Alma Mater

Society." Each section of that

Article definitely outlines the pow-

ers of that Court. Section 9 refers

to appeals from decisions of that

Court, and not from those of the

Faculty Courts. Therefore, in view

of -the fact that no such provision

for appeal is made in the Constitu-

tion of the Arts Society and also

that it is desired that the case be

completely re-tried by a higher

court, it is transparently obvious

that it is in proper bands with the

Supreme Court of the Alma Mater

Society. Action will be taken, and

the 48 hours notice requested will be

served.

To revert to your rather startl-

ing communications there are some

charges laid that arc unfounded,

d appear to be offspring of pre-

judiced minds. It was stated that

the pendulum of student govern-

ment had swung from a weak and

tottering position to the other ex-

treme of unnecessary severity. It

was also deplored that now that we
arc cursed with the autocracv of

the clitpte, student government at-

tempts to govern, while as yet they

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Under the Will of the late Fred-

erick Welch, Queen's University

an income of §125 a^year for a

Scholarship in the Faculty of Arts,

open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-commis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers, which

students shall at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston ^preference being had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat-

er than March 5, 1929. The appli-

cation must contain evidence of eli-

gibility in accordance with the

terms of the Will quoted above.

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will be tenable by a student in

residence next session.

W. E. McNeill,

January 22, 1929.

HAVE YOU

"Favorite" negative lying about,

from last season's "Snaps"?

Bring _it in to our stores, for

Enlargement, now I

Special winter season offer,

6 x8 or 8 x 10 delicately colored

Enlargements, glassed and at-

tractivcly framed. Complete for

only 98c. See sample in our

window to-day. •

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

2—Good Drug Stores—

2

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies'. Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cuttins

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday, Jan. 29—
Theological Dinner,

Union.

Wednesday, Jan. 30

—

St. Mike's vs. Queen's

Sr. O.H.A.

Friday, Feb. 1

:

Science Formal,

Grant Hall.

Saturday, Feb. 2:

Science Dinner,

- Grant Hall. %
Monday, Feb. 4:

Gananoque vs. Queen's

Jr. O.H.A.

Thursday, Feb. 7

:

8.15 p.m.—Lecture.
Rear-Admiral G. Camp
bell.

Grant Hall-

Purtograptfjj

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 676

previous cases arc heard on all sid-

es. _
It is easy for one to' criticise de-

structively, but I consider that Mi-
liums has attempted constructive
criticism

;
be is to be congratulated

for the public expression of h.„

sentiments. By all means; let the

faculty court ..dispense justice, m
one wants justice dispensed with,

frilly,

J. C.

Arts

Kingston General I [osmtalj

Dear Editor,—

I want to lake this opportunity

and means of expressing my sin-

Year '31 in Arts. I would like to

reply to those charges therein con-

tained that are worthy of after

thought, but do so unofficially, giv-

ing my personal view—not that of

the Executive or of the Council of

the Alma Mater Society.

To state the case briefly, may
1 say that some time before the con-

clusion of the- fall term Arts '31

staged a play in Convocation Hall,

and in so doing offended against the

laws governingthe conduct of stu-

dents of the Arts Faculty to such

an extent that the Faculty Court

took action and delivered a decision

to said year which forbade them

from holding as a year any social

have not learned the fundamental) eristics

principals of British Justice and

fair play. Since the authors of one

of these letters has been called to

the bar, I presume he finds the ex-

emplification of said principles in

the legal system with which he is

acquainted—namely that tin force in

our province, or to be more accur-

ate, in Kingston, since administra-

tion of the law varies slightly with

tiic administrator. Is his criticism

then applicable when one considers

that the second offense for intoxica-

tion requires a fine of $200 and
costs or 30 days in gaol, while the

punishment for being caught with

an uncorked bottle of liquor on
one's person is similarly $200 and
costs. Furthermore the penalty for

driving a car while under the in-

fluence of liquor is seven days in

gaol and that for a third offense of

intoxication is 00 days wilh no op-

tion of a fine.

Needless to say they bort

striking similarity to those foi

hich the civic offense is to serve

and vet their penalty was infinitely

lighter; one which should cause no

concern in a well tempered year

Thus it appears that the charge of

"unnecessary severity" is founded

It is a decision in perfect accord

with the laws of student government

of Queen's University.

I understand, Mr. Editor, that

e of the fundamental principles

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The case tried" by the Arts Court
is probably fnmiliar to all who
trouble to read this, so I n,eed

refer in its more insidious char

having general recognition among
leading legal lights, and indeed one

that is taught in Law schools, is

that no judgment should be given

by a lawyer unless it is based upon

fact—n^t fiction. In other words,

the pronouncements of a lawyer,

acting in a legal capacity must have

factual weight. If I am to assume

that the letter to which I am referr-

ing is a slight upon the treasury of

Arts 'M, no further comment is

necessary. If, however, the capa-

city of the author is officially legal

then may I say that he has erred and
Continued on page 7

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 183Z

capita.

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess St«.

A. N. Lystef. Manager

)

ELMER'S
HA1RDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Rcsidence.PhoDB 1673-ai
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Frosh : Wher,e are all the angry

farmers you told me about?

Upperclassmanl; What angry

farmers ?

Frosh : Didnt you tetl me to come

over and see the cross-country men?

—State Lion.

If y_pu arc, and you're fashion
wise, you'll atop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide selection to
choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
^ Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c Day and Night 25c

VISIT. THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

The Theatre

It was unfortunate that Mr. Cor-

don McLeod was prevented by ill-

ness from playing to us in Kingston

at the Grand Theatre last Friday

evening, but the company's handi-

cap was rendered less burdensome

both by the cajiable understudy, Mr.

Dunscombe and by the nature of

the play itself. "A Bill of Divorce-

ment" is not a play of one star, yet

it requires exceptional teamwork t

minimise the lack of constructive

strength which surrounds its thesis
;

the response of the players was ad-

mirable, and they were assisted by

the large and appreciative audience

which is so necessary to a play "go-

ing over big."

Clemence. Dane; our foremost

post-war woman playwright, has al-

ways succeeded ip raising consid-

erable discussion, sometimes heated

controversy, over her plays. Bui

whatever their defects as great

drama, they never fail to move the

onlooker with a sincere human, ap-

peal that has about it nothing of

specious sentiment. A comparison' KU in ^ ,1C wa5 40 and Kit
with a later and somewhat lesser

mere 2Q Qr thcrcabouts . Kit (M
drama of the writer's, "The Way
Things Happen." confirms this, and

throws more clearly into relief the

bold merits and no less obvious de-

fects of Iter social studies of cer-

tain problems after the Great War.

The action of "A Bill of Divorce-

ment" takes place on Christmas

accent which has been laid on so

thick at times in Canada in 'Hie past.

The development of character in

this domestic drama is not only

stressed in but few personalities,

but is very patchy. Hilary is far

too quiescent and matter of fact

when he hears that Margaret, de-

spite her hardly-wrung promise to

remain, has left him, and this im-

probability is not altogether for-

gotten in the very effective curtain.

It lis the- acidulous aunt, played

sympathetically and without exag

geratioti by Miss Olive Walter, who.

rating Sydney for her heartless and

selfish conduct, causes the girl to

break down, her cup of self-sacri-

fice now overflowing. Thus the

play ends, quite in mid air.

Miss Lillian Giristine was not

well treated in her role by the auth-

or but she played the hesitating and

pliable mother who is uncertain of

anything other than that she loves

Gray Meredith and does not love

Hilary, in a very charming manner.

Gray himself (Mr. P.. Kynaston

Reeves) was the only really sane

man in the play, since although, like

Come Often to"

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
!69-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Chapped Hands, Rough Skin
Cold Cream applied every night will

soon restore the natural oil required
- >to keep the' skin soft and smooth.

M. R. McCOLL
Pre scrip tionJ3rug gis t

260 University Ave.

I
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for nnd Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. L1LLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

takes plat

Day, 1932, in a small coutitryhou.se.

It is supposed that the recommenda-

tions of the Royal Commission on

divorce have become law, and that

s now possible for a wife to

divorce an insane husband. Th
is what Maraget Fairfield had done

a year previous to the opening of

the play. Her hasty war marriage

had soon ended iivdisaster upon her

husband Hilary becoming insane

—

hereditary faint aggravatedty shell-

shock. He has remained confined

for sixteen years, apparently incur-

able, and it is tins hereditary insan-

ity which is really the keystone of

the plot, since it leads the daughter

Sydney to sacrifice her own love by

deliberately antagonizing her fiance

that she might not pass on the hid-

den family insanity to her children

It is she who remains behind to

care for her father when he returns

cured to the family circle a week
before Margaret Fairfield is to be

married to Gray Meredith; she who
made up her mother's mind for her

and sent her away to begin life

again.

The play is a difficult one for the

actors, inasmuch as the writer re-

lies on building up character in one

instance only, with telling emphasis,

and the static but vivid portrayal of

another, in order to hide the lack of

cohesion in the action. It is these

two, Sydney Fairfield, and her

father Hilary, played by Miss

Heather Me Intyre and Mr. Duns-

combe, who steer the' ship. The
former, in the role created by the

brilliant young actress Meggie Ah-

banesi, added considerably to my
impression of the character as I saw
It played excellently by the pioneer-

ing company of the Lean Ashwell

Players some five years ago. She

presented the rather bossy and sup-

erficially callous young girl who
makes her will work for her mother

as well with convincing verisimili-

tude, and made use of every oppor-

tunity that the author offers so skil-

fully to show the struggle forced

011 her, a struggle that has three

facets—her own youthful love, her

fear for the next generation, and

her desire to see her mother escape

from an impossible triangle. Miss

Mclnlyre's voice sounded harsh to

somes for me it was refreshing if

only for the lack of "refaned' stage

20 PERCENT DISCOUNT
on

SHOES OVERSHOES LUGGAGE
UNTIL THE END OFJANUARY

This includes our fine stock of Evening
Slippers and Buckles

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

W. Hartilel! 1 more than assisted m
making the scene of bis estange-

ment with Sydney a memorable one.

The portrait of the pardon was ov-

erdrawn, h figment of the produc-

er's rather than Clemence Dane^s

imagination or experience.

Despite criticisms to this effect,

the play does not date from its sup-

posed obsolete theories of eugenics

We have not advanced beyond thi:

conception of hereditary insanity,

the passing on of the taint to die

children.

In one tiling the audience was at

odds with the author, and there-

fore the company. A play which

has only one scene, and ceases be-

fore the characters have at least a

chance to dress for dinner cannot

satisify the co-ed or other gourmand

of fashion. They should have

changed frocks after breakfast,

after luncheon, and before tea,

when all would liave been well.

WASHINGTON "U" HAS A
DAY WHEN GIRLS TREAT

Seattle, Wash.— (IP)—Friday,

Jan. ISth was Tolo day at the

rjrtyerc'Uv of Washington.

Tolo is the day on which the

women of the campus, invite out

the hoy friends and pay all the

expenses- of the dates.

Sunn of the men on the campus

are pulling for two instead of one

a year.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
qre authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department of

Education.
Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trade?. The
schools and classes are under

the direction of ar. Advisory
Committee.

Application f o r attendance

should be nia^lc to the Principal

of the scbodl.

Commercial Subjects, Maneal

Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments. .

Copies of tlie Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education

may tic obtained from the

Lit piny Minister, Parliament
lliulilings, Toronto.

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SUPPER DANCE
IN OUR ANNEX

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING

from 9 to 12.

Everett Stevens and His Canadian Dance Orchestra.

$1.50 Per Couple for Supper. FREE DANCING.
PETER LEE, Prop.

Our
Last Call

JUST TWO DAYS MORE

TO BENEFIT BY

LIVINGSTONS
January Sale

20 Percent Discount
OF ALL OVERCOATS, TWEED SUITS,

WORSTED SUITS, BLUE SUITS,

TUXEDO SUITS, ODD TROUSERS.

Better to buy than wish you had.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk
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A HI tISf'DK'll ts

Last Time To-day
LYA DE PUTTI and

DON ALVARADO

"THE SCARLET
LADY"

Wednesday & Thursday
"SHOW GIRL"
with ALICE WHITE

Girls, Night Clubs, Back-stage

Life, Broadway and the Butter-

flies of Manhattan.

Co-ed Capers

f all til igc, surcl)

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind
of work,

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store MoBt Conven-
ient tu the College

'Phone 2620-J

dortlimu's Art Btars

PICTURES and FRAMES
U7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75 c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F
We call (or and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
Wt can deliver flowers to any part

oi the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle ai
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patron^- Solicited.

no par! of its vast arena offers more

interesting study, either to observ

nr participant, than do our utiive

sities. And in this colorful and

kaleidoscopic show, what ever-

changing roles we, as students, arc

called upon to play ! Here, as in the

rest of life, the play's the thing!

We enter college, with something

of a mental as well as a physical

wrench, from die comfortable well-

defined groove, in the parental high-

way. We take a deep breath, and

strike out, figuratively speaking, for

the open field of new associations

and independent thought. There

arc dangers here, we find, and we

often yearn for Ihe dull but certain

safety of the former rut. There is

so much lo learn, so many things

to see and do. Is it strange if we

are often overwhelmed? Like the

gold prospectors in the romantic

days of '49, we are some of us for-

tunate w finding gold, while others

go off empty-handed or bearing

something which they think gold

but which is not. Our gold is the

gold of knowledge, not always just

that gleaned from books, but know-

ledge of human nature and ajnattir-

er understanding of^life.

When we leave college, when
having crossed this vast open field

perhaps none too successfully and a

hit bruised from careless stepping,

we coine to a straight and easy-go

ing groove again, shall we yield to

its lure, or shall we go on into the

fields beyond, all hazy and for-

bidding in the distance/ Who can

say now? Yet surely open fields are

only for the adventurous, for the

actors of life, for those to whom
college has bee'n an excursion into

fascinating and unknown lands.

We play many roles here, more
than ever again we are cast for.

We are scholars,—poor ones, most
of us, but building a foundation, at

least—friend, leadej, athlete per-

haps. In so soon a time we must
drop these roles, partially or entire-

ly, to assume the more imperative

one of earning a living. Yet while

our stay on the collegiate stage is

brief, of necessity, its influence may
be life-long, depending on the parts

we have played, and how well we
have played them. If we have re-

mained on the side-lines, what ex-

perienc have we gained ? And who
remembers those on the side-lines

when Ihe play is over?

Should we not strive then to play
all possible parts, to be completely
of our college life, so that, when
we depart we shall scorn the sloth-

ful rut, and we ready and eager,

glad and unafraid to strike out for
the open fields!

I. Richmond, F. Hodd, H. A
MaeCracken, A. Fawcett, and F
Allen.

CHEMICAL LECTURES
Continued from page I

plained in detail. Following the

paper a heated discussion took place

as lo the exact chemical reactions

which took place.

Mr. D. F. MacRae followed with

a very fine paper on the "Electroly-

tic Refining of Nickel." This meth-

od " i f refining is quite recent having

been put into practice by the "In-

ternational Nickel Co." in 1922. At

first great difficulty was expert

enced through the warping arid

hort-circuiting of the plates and

cells and the deposition of metallic

copper with the nickel. The plati-

num recovery was mentioned as be-

ing quite profitable. In conclusion

Mr. MacRae pointed out that with

the "Nickel Merger" and the in-

reasing industrial uses of the metal

that the New International Nickel

shares would in all probability be a

good "buy" at the present market

value.

A Treatise on the Weaker
Sex—Women and the Union

Fms
GOURDIERS

78 Brocket. Phone 700

ENCILS

TIES AFFECT MARKS

Atlanta, Ga„ (IP)_That good
looking clothes do create an impres-

sion was recently demonstrated on
one of Georgia Tech's classrooms

when the professor asserted that he

always gave better marks to those

dressed in white shirts and good-
looking ties.

The same instructor recently sent

a student to his room to change his

sweater for a coat. The student

returned dressed in full luxedo at-

tire.

As Dollar Bill would say, "the

psychological moment has arrived,"

and the male portion of this "great

great University" now faces the cul-

mination of the "apex of all pin-

nacles," that of being brow-beaten

by the weaker sex.

The Senate, many moons ago,

decided that we must have co-eds at

Queen's for better or for worse—

we leave it to Allah to judge. This

decree has made us slaves of Ban
Righ denizens and hastened on the

inevitable feministic age.

And this age has arrived. We
advance the following as proof

We have recently noticed that an

orthopedic expert has stated "wo
men's feet arc now two (2) sizes

larj.'er than a decade ago"—trying
to fill Eiien's shoes perhaps.

Of course it's a feministic ag

you see Lizzies everywhere, there

arc three (3) Ruths in the Yankee

Congress, and the cars are run In

Ethyl.

Tt has been brought to our atten-

tion that a feminist lecturer lias ask-

ed this question, "do women prefer

husbands they can manage or the

other kind?"—What other kind?

This is as absurd as the Scotchman

who developed the habit of saying,

"take it from me."

At Smitide's low-brow show this

week we saw to our complete con-

sternation that the Vanishing Am-
erican has been defined a's "one who
has never been necked." Also re-

member that a pedestrian is a girl

who won't neck ; so put two and two

together and get twenty-two.

Gang—let us make this appeal to

you—FREEDOM — freedom such

as only single' blessedness can pro-

duce. A bachelor may have no ex-

cuse (biologically speaking) for liv-

ing, but .remember a married man

has to find a fresh one every day.

We could advance more proofs but

as Dollar Bill would again say "they

wouldn't be authentic and we would

only exasperate ourselves by the ex-

cuberance of our pralix verbocity."

So hefore we sign off let us pre-

sent our view of woman:

She's ^n angel in truth, a demon

in fiction ; a woman's the greatest

of all contradictions: She's afraid

of a Freshman, she'll scream at a

irmii-e; but she'll take a husband as

bijfas a house'. She'll take him for

better she'll take him for worse;

she'll bust his dome open and then

he His nurse. And when he is well

and can get out of bed, she'll grab

up a lamp shade and heave at his

head.

You fancy she's this, but you iifid

she is that; for she'll pet like a

kitten and bite like a cat. In the

morning she will, in the evening she

won't; and you're always expecting

she does but she don't.

So gang, be warned, and let us,

in the midst of the invading femine

moment, make our last stand and

keep the Union as the safe and

sacred retreat of MEN.

Signed,

Algernon Reggie Oswald.

(&mp, IGattftrn atea loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER
SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties. No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHIRE, Prop.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12, Warmington's Troubadors,

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

Arts Formal Recalls
Days of Merry England
Continued from page I

for the supper and congratula-
tions are due to Miss Farrell for
the tasty repast which she pro-
vided.

The castle which was the out-
standing feature of the decora-

n- \vr.s designed and paired
by Don Neville.

'lie novelties included the
al noise-makers, and each lady
st received a pretty doll pin-
hiou as a souvenir of the oc-

inc patronesses were, Mrs. R.
Bruce Taylor. Mrs, John Math-
eson, Mrs. H.L. Tracy, and Mrs
W. A^vlaeintosh.

The committee in charge of the
event were Messrs. Andrew Pur-
tlOn (convener). D. 1. Matheson

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
-THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Book Lore

SPECIAL DANCE
Owing to the large number of couples being turned away

on Saturday evening, we have had numerous requests to hold

a dance during the week, which we will, on

Wednesday the Sixteenth
9-1.00 o'clock

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you o£ Pocket Watch' Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Men. For Women

350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.
DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH

TAXI IN CONNECTION
Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service. •

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's [CAFE- The Students' Dining' Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

\ 'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer C1™™= and
Silverware

Board at SS,S0 per week to Rent
112S

I was very much interested in

one or two of the articles appearing

in the current number of Queen'

Quarterly. Anything about the fish

cries of Canada is of pertinent in

terest at the present time when we

are passing through a period of dis-

cussion and change in the policy of

the Government towards this im-

portant question. This is true, not

only of the Dominion Government,

but also, the Provincial Departments

whq are having troubles of their

own. Here in Ontario a commis-

sion is inquiring into the status of

the game fisheries and the tourist

traffic. Mr. George Farquhar the

editor of the Halifax Chronicle

a man who is well informed on the

Atlantic fisheries and his article

will be widely read. Another inter-

esting article is Mr. Francis King'^

"The Problem of the Upper St

Litwren.ce-" Mr. King shows, in

this article the political, as well as-

dic technical problems, that will

need to be solved before the canals

and power works arc built. Other

articles that will interest the stu-

dents of Queen's are "Cap a

L'Aigle" by Professor Roy, "Can-

adian Interest in the History of the

United States" by Professor Trot-

ter, and "The Decline of the As-

quith Regime" by Professor Con-

acher. There are a number of other

articles, discussion of current events

and book reviews that make up a

very fine magazine.

Lately, I have been reading the

first volume of "The Giildermass"

by Wyridbam Lewis. Frankly, the

first book puzzles me. Perhaps the

second volume will clarify and place

the pattern of the whole work so

that a' general idea can be formed

of it. From this volume that I

have, either of two explanations are

possible. The book may be a bur

lesque on James Joyce and hi:

school. This I am inclined to

doubt Again it may be a satire in

the manner of Swift. At present

this is the idea I have. The first

volume will well repay reading

Queen's library has a copy.

I would like to call attention to

the fact that the 1929 issue of

"Scribblers" will soon be out. Copy

is needed. If you can write,

even think you can, send in your

contributions. I can assure you that

they will he read. "Scribblers'

primarily for the student who wants

to write, but usually there is such

a scarcity of material that outsiders

are asked to contribute. So if you

want to satisfy that secret ambition,

and have anything that may be of

interest to other students, send it

along.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF'GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tilo

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing
Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK L.ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LApiES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

•PHONE S7S-X

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport
Dress'at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE

FEBRUARY 5th, 1929

KIWANIS
9th Annual Charity Ball

ONTARIO HALL. Commence 8.30 p.m.

Double Ticket $3.00, obtainable from any Kiwanian.

This Advertising Space has been donated by

ARTHUR E. MOYSEY & CO., LTD.
Kiwanian Bruce Jemmett.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five DoorB below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
phone not

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St«.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

C. O. T. C.

B. Cert. Lecture Tuesday at 5

p.ni.

A. Cert. I,ecture Wednesday at

4.30 p.m.

Drill for recruits Wednesday at

4.30 p.m.

Battallion parade Saturday at

1.30 p.m.

W. H. English, dpt.

Adjut.Q.U.C.O.T.C

A bed collapsed at one of the

fraternity houses about 11 o'clock

last night.

Fortunately, it happened early

and not everyone was in the bed

yet. As it happened, only eight

were injured.

—Oregon Daily Emerald.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841 _

,, HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional coum

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College- of

EduSion fo™pecSii 3l 's
g

Cer.ificate *„*« Honour degr« Vo«
Oucen's University in any one of the following groups. Greek inO

Eat"? EngSsh an/ History. English and French fnghsh and G«n«
or Spanish, French and German or Spnish Mathemat.es and.EMff
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course e*' e"d* ™£
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Hotiour Matrf-

CUla
A "graduate of t'lO Faculty of Applied Science may obtain th.

standinf required for Science Specialist by taking certain addituul

copses? information concerning which may be obtained from th*

Benistrar Oueen's bniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Cer*

fieateis SlSTt.*., or the Pass B.A. under the. condition. Mt

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W E McNEILL, MA, Ph.D., Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry



QUEEN'S BOXERS WIN
BOUTS WITH "AGGIES'

Continued from page 1

Results in detail

:

Wrestling—118 lbs.

Cliffe, Q., lost to Mclnnis, Q.

The initial bout was a washout.

Both stood with horns locked

throughout the major portion of

the time, and there were no falls.

Mclnnis was awarded the decis-

ion.

Wrestling, 175 lbs.

i ;amble, Q-. defeated Stewart,

Q. The uninitiated "Bliiqi" waj c

the aggressor and' held Gamble to

tfir mat' during thi Erst few minS?0"

uti s. He Weakened, however, and

Gamble secured a fall in 7.30.

Stewart, wrestling for die tfrst^

tlhie and though not ioj tfie Rink

of condition made a very credit-

able showiug^ $

Wrestling—125 lbs.

Lapointe O.A.C., defeated Wall-

bridge. Q. The first Inter College

contest was a nip and tuck battle

during the 1st round, but the

Guelphile took a commanding

lead at 6JO, in the second round

when he threw Johnny by means

of a cradle hold. Wallbridgc se-

cUred n fall, but both were off

the mat. Just as the gong sound-

ed Lapointe took a second fall and

made doubly sure of the bout.

Wrestling—147 lbs.

[SimpSnson, O.. won decision

over Walt,' O.A.C. Tliis*was very

evenly contested and neither man
was able to secure a fall. Gopher

won the "decisiWri -on aggressive-

ness.
~-

Boxing—6S lbs.

Smith Bros., fouflit another

draw.

Boxing—118 lbs.

Hearn; O.A.C., lost- to Seright.i

'Bob. took .the kad during :the
'born defen

first pirmish and carried the

scrap all through the 1st rbtind.

Hearn walked right intoSe.rijjht's

pur.:l:-
:
: -Mid tflolj n uzh xurich-

meut in the second. 1 learn rallied

in theTaSf rtunid. but w.is agaltl

Out-pointed.

Boxir!#-125 lbs. • -3

gHewitson, (3.A.C., lost decisitfe

& Baker. Q. "Wildcat" wade'rf

right -nnti^Jns opponent from"

G.ticlptff blip found the latter a

wjllimir'^iixer". It was an even-

ly clutched affair .ill the way with

Baker getting a hair-line decision.

Boxing—126 lbs.

Swayne, Kingston, vs. Currier^

Q. A no. decision engagement in

whkh the "red-head" featured

with some smart "slugging".

Wrestling
—"Light Heavyweight"

Hall. O.A.C., defeated Bond,

Q. There was some dispute over

weights in this bout, but it was

filially staged; Hall secured a fall

in 2.45 with a head lock, and re-

peated in 3.31 to take the bout.

Wrestling—135 lbs.

Glen, Queen's, vs. Adley, O.A.C.

There was action galore , in this

encounter. -Both showed an in-

clination to tear in, but neither

nld secure a fall. Freddy made

wonderful recovery, when his

t had an almost sute fall.

They wrestled to a draw.

Boxing—158 lbs.

Swales. O.A.C., lost to. Bayne,

O. Baynl took the lead and car-

ried the fight to Swales. The

Queen's man won the first round

By a large margin and when

Swales was nearly out in the sec-

ond. Referee Nichol stopped

further carnage.

Wrestling—Heavyweight *

Chapesique, O.A.C, defeated

Kctiladzc, Q. The visitor was the

aggressor, and though outweigh-

ed, secured two falls to handily

win the bout. "Big George"*scem-

ed to lack condition and couldn't

get going at all.

Boxing—175 lbs.

Reynolds, O.A.C, lost to Gactz,

J Q. paetz took the 1st round by

a Considerable margin. The sec-

ond spasm was more interesting

with both exchanging blows

freely. Ted won the third when

he out-punched the visitor who
ivas considerably out-weighed. '

Boxing—135 lbs.

Remus. Q'„ technically K.O'd

Bonus. O.A.C. 'Dcmpsey." Rem-
us tore in, in typical whirlwind

fashion and at first met a stub-

Tigerdike Remus

Cagers Beat Western
Give Varsity Tussle

Continued from page 1

backed his man into every corner

of the ring and had his opponent

helpless. The bout ended in the

econd, when the O.A.C. towel

flew into the ring.

Officials

Referee, Boxing—Eric Nichol.

fteferee, Wrestling—M.r-Bews.

Tinier—Jerry Ingersoll.

Six Tricolour boxers and four

wrestlers leave tonight for St.

Shornas to repay a visit of two
weeks ago. The party is in

charge of Dan Gaynor, Jack Davis

and Mr. Bcws. The assault takes

jglajce at St. Thomas, Y.M.C.A
'tomorrow evening.

INCIDENTALLY

one minute to go, Beaton count-

ed, making the score 23 to 18.

Undaunted, Queen's let loose a

terrific burst of speed with swift

passes and uncanny shooting.

Sutton potted a long shot and El-

liott took a pass to score from a

difficult angle. Score 23-22. The

attack was cut short by the time,

lowever. and a shot by Mitchell

rolled in for Varsity just as the

final whistle sounded.

K more melodramatic finish

ild not have been staged. Hon-

ors for the game go to Herb.

Dickey, who scored ten points,

and* whose work was outstanding

throughout. It was his stellar

work that started Queen'- playing

winning basketball. Sutton was

as Teliable as ever and notched

seven of his team's points. Dur-

ham and Elliott were steady and

effective as guards, and McLaugh-

lin, while unfortunate in his

shooting, made himself felt. Rose,

the only alternate used for the

sixty-minute Queen's five, played

well and scored one point.

Ray Beaton and Johnnie Mur-

ray starred sensationally for Var-

sity. The former's Steady, accur-

ate snooting resulted in 13 points,

while the big Windsor, lad played

a whale of a game on the defence.

Johnnie would be a star on any

team, and certainly knows what

it's all about when he gets the

ball.

After such a contest, Queen's

were not to be denied in the game

at Western. Finding the going

to their satisfaction, the Tricolor

quintet revelled in piling up

point after point. By half-time

the sad story read 16 to 3. Wes-
tern staged a come-back early in

the second period, but faded near

the end. Sutton, Rose and Mc-
Laughlin were the big scorers for

Queen's. "Ike" chalked up nine

points, while Rose proved himself

to have exceptional scoring abil-

ity in notching seven. McLaugh-
cured six, while everyone

but Dickey contributed to the

score column.

Myers and Ladouceur starred

for Western, dividing scoring

honors with seven points each.

Paul and Eddie Hauch played

their usual fine games, though the

latter was unfortunate in his

shooting. Stew Ward was also

ry good on defence.

Queen's— Goals FS IP

Box Score

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

R.ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

PRINCESS ST.
Next to Chamber of Commerce

It's January Sale

HERETime

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"The Store with More Pep" (3 doors below Grand Theatre)

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYESSTUDIO
Specialty—Projection Prints

235 PRINCESS STREET

Wc have been criticized in no uncertain tone by several fans for ven-
luring to diverge from the opinion's p{ older and more experienced re-
porters as to the merits of the forwards in the Queen's.Varsity game
last weekj In the story appearing in the Journal, Reist was given the
bouquets for his "effcctiveneBs."

The report that appeared m the Toronto Morning papers stated that
Joe Smith and Lawtor starred, while Reist allowed his man to run wild,
but compensated by scoring three goals.

We have no desire to minimize the splendid performance of Lawlor
and Smith, but in support of our view we submit the following, culled
from the solumn conducted by the Six-Bit Critic which appears daily
in the Toronto Star.

"The press despatch describing the game last Wednesday evening
in Kingston, when Queen's made Varsity like it. contained one sentence
which did more to explain what is wrong with modern hockey than
anything we have seen in a long time. Alter telling what a brilliantl
game two of the Queen's forwards had played the reporter said that the
third had allowed bis check to run loose most of the evening. "He made
up for it, however," the story ran, "by scoring three ol the Queen's goals."

_
There you have it—all in a baker's dozen of words. This poor be-

nighted egg, thinking in his untutored fashion that a forward is supposed
to score an occasional goal, committed the unpardonable—to present-day
hockey management—sin. He allowed his check to run loose, instead of
sticking to him, as he should, like a plaster lo a lumbago-sofferer's spine.

And by doing so he gave himself sufficient liberty to tally enough
goals to last the whole Major League for an entire week."

Queen's Senior Baskctcers made a wonderful showing against the
Super-Coached squads at Varsity and Western. That three point loss at
Hart house was a hcartbrtakcr, but (here's a return game here some-
time next month.

McLaughlin, r.f. .. 0

Sutton, l.f 3

Dickey, c. . .

.

Elliott, r.g. .

Durham, l.g.

Rose, I. ...

Totals 9

Varsity— Goal;

Mitchell, r.f 1

Beaton', l.f.' 4

Newman, c 1

Curric, r.g 1

Murray, l.g 2-

Hurwitz; g 0
Johnston, f 0
Sakler. f. „ 0
Davey. [ , 1

Totals . .

.

Eric Nichol proved a
frays. His curt commands
Sundry.

referee in Saturday's boxing
were well obeyed by all and

Ted Gaetz looks like a comer, but needs plenty of work. He leaves
himself open and lets his ruggedness take care of any stray blows. With
a little more experience he will be a very valuable man.

2

1

0 .

,0

0

1

4

FS
0

5

0
'V
o

0

0

0

0

FOOT SPECIALIST
r. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Trouble.,,

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2812

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

5 25...10

Summary
-Goals, baskets scored

shots scorc<J; IP, individ-

ts; totals, team totals.

Western—Forward-. (.. Mvcrs
E. Hauch; centre, R. Hend
guards, P. Hauch, S, Ward; al

ternates, J. Guslin, Grossman, D
I' vans. H. Ladoucer.

Code

FS, [ot

ual j>oi

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
•Phone 343

Next to Loblaw's

• WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you In Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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PIPES FOR CIGARETTES

Bryn Mawr, Pa.—(IP)—Many
of Hie conservative lassies of this

college stick to the cigarette. But

most of them have given it up

as something for "grinds" to use.

In its jSlace, the modern co-eds

here are using pines, fashioned

expressly for women.

KINGSTON TO HAVE

TALKING MOVIES

IN THREE WEEKS

Mgr. Smithies Announces
Installation of

Vitaphone

AL JOLSON COMING

QUEEN'S WIN FROM

KINGSTON IN FAST

OVERTIME GAME

Tricolor Tie Gr,oup Standing
With 7-5 Victory

Last Night

SENIOR YEAR WIN
INTER-YEAR HOCKEY

LAYNG GETS 3 GOALS

Dr. F.Waugh

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST t

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Kingston is to have talking

movies in about three weeks time

fn an exclusive interview with the

journal Mr. Ernie Smithies, popu

lar manager of the local movie

palace announced that work had

commenced on the installation of

Vitaphone equipment at a cost of

approximately ?28000. The work

w3l Hike about three weeks to com-

plete and then Kingston movie fans

\vi|fc be priviliged to see and hear

the finest productions of the mov-

ing-picture industry.

The first three pictures booked

are Interference, The Terror, and

he jazz Singers. The former ran

ou the New York stage for forty-

two weeks and the movie version

is hailed as one of the masterpieces

of Hollywood. The Terror is a

mystery picture of the same type

is the Cat and the Canary and with

>ound effects is said to be a thriller.

The merits of the jazz Singers are

already well known to lovers of

movies and musk. Local fans will

anxiously look forward to hearing

Al Jolson's million dollar voice.

Mr. Smithies is to he congratulat

ed on his efforts to give Kingston

the best that the industry lias to

offer.

Wednesday, Jan. 16th saw ihe

first Levana interyear huckey gam-
when '31 defeated '30 with a

score of 1-0, the latter team playing

on the defence practically the whole
time.

The following day '29 p1ayecH31

('32 haying to default for lack of a

team) when the score ended 0-0,

neither team showing any advaut-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from page 2

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor, Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

"

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL. SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679,

Kingston, Out.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977
,

Evening, by appolntmwit

.1

.

itrayed like a lost sheep from the

fundamental principles of British

justice and fair play and committed

himself to a sefle"s of statements

that have no foundation in fact, and

argue seriously against attaching

any weight whatsoever to any of his

letter.

In the first place it is alleged that

student government at Queen's Uni-

versity is a wash-out. Perhaps our

friend was not at tnis University

when certain ructions in Science

Hall caused the Science Court to

pronounce a very sufficient sent-

ence upon the offenders. Perhaps

also certain cases that have been

handled by the Medical Court have

escaped his observation. If my pre-

mise is right even, there is no justi-

fication for his statement because

he is aware of the various actions

of his own Faculty Court, and hence

could not make such extravagant

diversions from the truth unless

looking at the "scene through the

distorting glasses of a rabid, de

structivc, chronic, critic, of whom
there is one in every office, and at

least one in every university.

The statement that the A.M.S.

meets behind closed doors is in-

complete. There should be ad-

ded that the minutes of its meet-

'Phone 105 logs are open for inspection to

who arc interested in reading

theni; Reference was made to the

situation which prevailed years

ago when the business of the

Alma Mater Society was trans-

acted at an open meeting.^ Be-:

cause it. is not ao done now the

administration is damned as the

numeracy of the clique. Had the

man behind the pointing finger

troubled to inform himself he

would have learned that a vastly

more efficient system is now in

force, which provides for that

business which was formerly

Queen's Intermediates tied up the

group standing last night when they

won an overtime victory over King-

ston 7-5. It was a hard-cheekine;

evenly contested game with Kings-

ton displaying more class than in

any previous game this season. Sev-

en penalties were handed out, five

going to the Kingston team. Ren-

nick and Aikens drew majors for

engaging in fistic combat. Queen's

flashy centre, "Red"' McDowell was

injured in the third period when

he was hit in the abdomen by the

puck. He was carried off the ice

and suffered considerable pain.

Layng was easily the best man
on the ice, scoring three goals and

ing a sweep-check to great ad-

vantage. Sheppard and McDowell

turned in their usual clever games

with "Shep" getting two counters.

Although Munro was injured in

the second period he returned and

learned with Courlay to give good

protection to Morris. Atcheson got

a neat goal and Rennick relieved

capably.

Melts and Aikens turned in good

games for Kingston with the whole

team showing great improvement

over previous appearances.

Lineups : *

Kingston — Goal, Brooks; de-

fense, Gallivan, Meltz; ccntfe,

Dougall; wings, Aikens, B. Watts;

subs. Watts, Muchmore.

Queen's—Goal. Morris; defense,

Munro, Gourlay ;
centre, Mc-

Dowell ; wings, Sheppard, Layng

;

subs, Atcheson, Rennick.

Referee: Harry Batstone.

age over the other.

The play-off Monday- 21.-t "result-

ed" in a score of .V0 with the Sr.

year claiming the championship af-

ter a hard fought struggle.

The intercollegiate squad is now
hard at work and hopes for ade-

quate support from al! Levana

hockey players.

She (demurely) : Do you consid-

er my legs long?

He: Yes, whenever possible.

BIBBYS
SPECIALIZE in

TIMELY TAILORED
CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO
STAY YOUNG

OUTSTANDING VALUES

IN

SUITS

$17.50

transacted by the society as a

whole, being transacted by stu-

dents directly representative of

the individual years in college.

Their position as representatives

directly of the years by whom
they arc elected makes for demo-

cratic government, and proves

that the charge mentioned is

groundless, particularly in view

of the fact that that body is func-

tioning.

Finally may I point out that

there is a difference between Stu-

dent courts and Civil law courts.

The primary aim of the Faculty

and A.M.S. courts is to elevate

student life to a relatively high

plane, and to aid in the develop-

ment of a type of student who 1

may take his place in the public

life of the Dominion, and contri-

bute adequately by force of ex-

ample to Canadian citizenship To

achieve this end it is frequently

inadvisable to saturate court pro-

ceedings with rigid formality. It

is often in the interests of the ac-

cused that Ins case he not made

public, but rather that it be con-

fined to a closed court, even at

the risk of the shallow criticism

of a professional man that it may

be so doing because it fears the

public knowledge of the way hi

which it administers justice. I

am. prepared to quote, in private,

examples to prove my point.

I want to tliatfic you for your

kind consideration of my humble

attempt to clear iip.il knotty prob-

lem.

Very sincerely,

ALAN BROADBENT.

About 240 Suits placed on Sale at this price.

Brown, Grey Homespun and Donegals. All very

smart models^

OUTSTANDING
VALUES IN

OVERCOATS
$19.50 $29.50

$35.00
fir

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to
see our wide choice of Misses
Fall and Winter apparel

ivhich includes Fur-trimmed
Coats, 2-piece Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirts,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les. Party Frocks and Hos-
iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-
stantial saving. ,

"Women Everywhere
are- talking about our values"

Jackson -Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
BIRTHDAY GIFTS

For Her—Writing- Case or Desk bet.

For Him—Brush Set or Billfold.

H. SWAFFIELD
B6 BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing
We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Student;s and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

Queen's and R.M.C. Teams
Played Hockey in 1888
Continued from page 1

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

DUMOULIN,
Manager.

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS
LADIES' OR GENT'S

brought to Kingston from Lennox-

ville. Que., by W. A. H. Carr, now

deceased, who came to the R.M.C.,

and by J. F. Smcllie, now of Ot-

tawa, who came to Queen's to enter

die class of 1890. Hockey of a sort,

probably of the shinny ij^pe, had

been played in the vicinity of -Mon-

treal -and Sorcl for a year or two

previous ; but in 1887 and '88

Messrs. Sinellie and Carr develop-

ed the game at Kingston, and in

the latter year Sniellic captained

the Queen's team against R.M.C. in

the first recorded game of hockey

as we know it.

The memorable contest took place

on Cajitain Dix's rink in the Crick-

et Field at Kingston. This.rink was

primarily for skating, was circular

in form, and had in the centre a

hand-stand about which the hockey

players manoeuvred as best they

could. The puck was a piece of

hard rubber cut more or less square,

and the sticks were imported by

Mr. Walter Fleming from Halifax,

where they had been especially

made for him by the Indians. (Mr.

A. B. Cunningham, of Kingston,

still has the one he used in this

game). The players wore long

duck trousers and no padding of

any sort, though ice was just as

hard and skates just as sharp as

nowadays, and the puck a square

one ! There were seven men on

each team, and the Queen's players

whose names will go down in the

annals of hockey were : C. B. Burns,

Am '90, A. E. Cunningham, Arts

'91, S. N. Davis, Med. '91, W. A.

Fleming, Arts VI, M. H. Leggatt,

Arts '91. H. A. Parkyn, Med. '91

(deceased', and J. F. Smellie, Arts

'90 (Captain.)

The first hockey league in Can-

ada was organized the following

year on the basis of these begin-

nings, and consisted of Queen's,

R.M.C, Athletics of Kingston, and

(lie Kngstonjans. In the finals

Queen's won from the Athletics^-ind

thereby became the first hockey

champions on record. A year later,

in 1K90. the O.H.A~was formed,

and Queen's went through to the

finals, losing out to Ottawa, 4-1.

For the ensuing twelve years

Queen's teams had ever to be reck-

oned with in the s"enior O.H.A.
They were champions in

96, '97, and '99.[1895

«£Tecfi ffrotfi.

Concerning our pet aversions.

Tiiere is first the misguided wretch

who says, "hey, hey." Rockwood is

calling him. The padded cell next

to him we would reserve for the

individual who insists on "making

whoopee." The tribe of Ramona-

singers is, fortunately, rapidly dying

out, but the pest -exterminators.have

overlooked a number of the amateur

Al Jolsons in our midst. Likewise,

ive have not yet heard the last of

"That's my Weakness Now." We
are glad to be able to announce,

however, that Hop Lee is procur-

ing for us some genuine boiling oil

from China, so' there is hope of

eventual relief from the nit-wit who

gurgles, "yes, yes, go on."

We are saving up our old razor

blades until that happy day when

we shall be able to torture fittingly

the lowbrow who borrows our

Globe.' and returns it with the Wo-
men's Page covering the Editorial,

the Sport Page, and the Want Ads

interchanged, and the financial pag-

es missing. The Death of the Ten

Thousand Slices was made for such

as he.

There is a different type of pest

who is even more disturbing to the

peace of this otherwise great uni-

versity. We refer to the Mining

Market Expert. This type was more

common a year or so ago. At that

time, it seemed as if every second

undergraduate had fallen for the

craze. Tipsters abounded. They

would tell you in strictly confidence

that Wright Hargreaves would

sell at ten dollars by Christmas

—

neglecting to say which Christmas.

Mysterious telegrams arrived from

the North, telling of sulphides and

lellurides, free gold and huge pro-

fits. They hinted of cross-cutting,

but thev never mentioned double-

crossing. Many an honest farm lie-

came a "prospect."

We dislike these experts. They

are the sort~of people who would

put sugar on their tomatoes. May
they follow their own tips. May
they sell short on a rising market,

and when they die, may the)' spend

Eternity studing Hydraulics.

This is Science Week. We are

prepared for the Dinner already.

Our twenty-six ounce quartette is

practicing "My Wild Irish Rose.

Everything points towards a good

time being had by all.

ed such an extreme that it is hard

to connect the thoughts. He be-

lieved that it was impossible to fur-

ther distort language and still have

any meaning left. On account of

this he believed that a reaction back

to the classic style must soon be-

gin.

The professor said that life has

become hurried and feverish and

that its influences could even be

felt in 'a place the size of Kingstom

He dealt with the different reasons

for all tlii s discontinuity in our

every day life. Inventions have

played a large part in changing our

maimer of living from the ohj

smoothness to the modern jazz age.

The radio with its brief concerts,

the movie with its quick succession

of scenes and the telephone over

which we converse disjointedly all

tend to make age hurried and im-

pulsive. *

In concluding Prof. Cazamian

said be really believed that discon-

tinuity has come to stay but that in

the future it would be more ration-

ally adjusted. The Shevitable re-

action to the present state of af-

fairs must set in as the new move-
ments in the fine arts have reached

their limit.

Prof. W. A. Mackintosh, Chair-

man of the Art and Public Lecture

Committee of Queen's introduced

the distinguished speaker and also

expressed to him the appreciation

of the audience after the lecture.

VAUDEVILLE CLASS
IN POLITICAL SCIENCE

Syracuse, N.Y. (IP)—What he

calls his "vaudeville class" is con-

ducted by Professor Earl Ketcham,

of the Syracuse University depart-"

ment of Political Science,

A chairman, elected by the mem-

bers of the class, presides over the

group, with the professor acting

as a silent listener. Members of the

class compose the "troupe." The

chairman appoints a number of his

colleagues to assist him in realizing

the aims of the group, which is to

draw a model constitution for the

United States.

A committee of committees was

appointed in September, and they in

turn appoint various class members

to serve on the different constitu-

tional committees. Reports of these

committees are presented and dis-

cussed at each class meeting.

Early in the semester a promin-

ent student on the Hill was repri-

manded because he chewed gum in-

cessantly in class. A long and heal-

ed discussion followed and it was

finally decided to establish a re-

freshment stand in the class at

which the members may purchase

candy bars, chewing gum and pea-;

nuts.

Father (speaking to prospective

son-in-law) : The man who gets my
daughter will get a prize.

Prospect: May I see it, pleese?

—Penn. State Froth.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modem Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

FROSH FILOSOFY
A. B. KINGSBURY

•PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST. Drink }

Young Syracuse Grad.
Raised To Supreme Court

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

not from golden flagons,

Drink ye not of bottled gin.

Tilt ye a funnel of tin.

Drink ye not from mugs or glasses

Tilt \e a funnel of tin.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

35S PRINCESS STREET
3 Due*. Below Y.M.C.A.

Sure ye know how champagne

sparkles

When poured into stemed glasses

thin,

. But think ye not of such

trifles:

Tilt vc a funnel of tin.

Syracure, N.Y. (IP)—Sidney F.

Foster, a graduate of Syracuse Uni-

versity, has received the distinction

of being the youngest man ever to

be elected to the Supreme Court of

the Slate of New York.

Foster is 35 years of age, where

as those elected usually are fanioii

lawyers of the state. The term of

office is 14 vears, and tile salarv

mall
|?l 6.000 per year.

Foster graduated from the School

of Law here in 1915.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, anc

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

t,*.*1J1CA 1 flit M 1 CI

Liquor when poured from a sil

flask.

Ye say is a pretty thing

True enough but for us poor
Frosh ;"

Give iis-r-funnel of -tin.

When there's ale and grog to drink

Or wine or good sloe gin,

We just lean back and with a^ong,
Tilt our tunneled tin.

So when yc drink as drink ye will

Then drink ye long and hearty,

But when ye drink if ye drink with

us;

Bring a funnel to the party.

S.D.S.

"Why
flicker:'

"I can

and it w

don't you Iput

t. I got a hook in one hand

in't go through the sleeve."

—Yellow Crab.

FRENCH PROFESSOR
GIVES FINE LECTURE
Continued from page I

in music. Even sculpture is not

immune from change and where

formerly tiiere was firm oytlines

there is now vagueness, modern

architecture; with its1 skyscrapers

also shows the effect of the trend

of the times.

Prof. Cazamian pointed out that

discontinuity in literature has reach

%p\CE
J

It can't be heard on the campus.

It can't be heard in the classroom.

It can't be heard at a musical show.

It can't even be heard on the radio.

In fact, there's only one way for a col-

lege man to hear Mother's voice, and~

that is— over the telephone.

Station-to-Station Long Distance rates

arv the chtapent and if your Mother,

knows the tiim' t/o" caW, i/<ni eart

reach her almost immediately by tkis.

method. Simply give the telephone- num-
ber to the Long Distance operator and

say yov, will talk with anyone there.

W. R. Northgrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA

fiii
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Western Canada Debaters

Inaugurate^ Queen's Fine

Program On Febuary 12th
t

Parliamentary Debating Will Be Conducted Upon Sub

ject of Censorship With Audience Allowed

To Express Its Views

STRONG QUEEN'S TEAMS SEEKTnTERCOLL. CUP

THE FIVE HUNDRED

RESPONDED NOBLY

WITH HUGE CROWD

Dean De Lury Warns
Against Lowering of

Splendid Standard

Meet Marquette iln Debate
On Govt. Control of

Waterpower

The debating season at Queen's

opens on Feb. 12th, when a team

composed of students from three

western universities will be guests

of the university. The debate-will

be of a parliamentary nature, the

three Westerners being the prin-

cipal speakers. Any member of

the audience may express ' his

views, and many different opin-

ions will be heard.

The subject, "Resolved that this

house is opposed to all forms of

censorship," is just the type of

topic which is sure to interest

every up-to-date student.—Cei

sorship! Shall we forever forbid

all things to be censored? Shall

we censor Censorship?

The personnel of the Western

team promises real life, true orat-

ory, and rich argument. Mr. Nel-

son Chappel, B.A.) of the Univer-

sity of Alberta, is the leader. He
brings with him also Mr. W. J.

Masterson from the University

of British Columbia, and Mr.

Brycc MacKenzie representing

Continued on page 5

Basketball Early

Basketball fans will need to

be on hand early tonight as the

fixture between Queen's and

Western is to begin at 7.30

p.m., because of the Science

"At Home."

SCIENCE IMITATES

SPANISH HACIENDAS

IN ADORNING HALL

Ingenuity of Mechanicals
Displayed By Novel

Devices

PLANS FOR FORMAL

SHOW ARTS SPIRIT

Lucky Counter Wins Game
For St Mike's In A Heart-

Breaking Over - time Tilt

Tricolor Had Edge on Night's Play, But Outlucked

Often at Goal-Mouth—Winning Goal Scored

From Near Centre Ice

EWART LINDSAY WAS PIVOT FOR INVADERS

Show

ORIGIN OF WRITING

IS THEME OF FINE

EXTENSION LECTURE

Mr. Kyte Speaks On "The
Hand and the Pen In

Modern Times"

"The Hand and the Pen in

Ancient Times" was the subject

of the second lecture of the second

Scries of Extension lectures given

in Convocation Hall on Monday

afternoon by Mr. E. C. Kyte, the

librarian. He outlined the story

of how the alphabet and the dif-

ferent instruments of writing first

came to be used by man. He said

that the origin of writing cannot

be traced to its actual beginning

nor for what reason the first let-

ter was written. In ancient times

love letters were not necessary.
' (Continued on page 8)

Attention," senors and senoritas

—to-night in the patio of Grant

Hacienda the Annual Science At

Home will be held. This year's

Dance promises to he the most am-

bitious ever staged at Queen's.

Weeks of skilful planning and care-

ful work have evolved a scheme

of decorations which transform the

gloom of Grant Hall into a colorful

corner of sunny Spain. " Professor

Jeniuiett's proteges have perfected

an elaborate scheme of lighting ef-

fects, and several surprises in ori-

ginal mechanical effects have also

been prepared.

The blues have been specially im-

ported from St. Louis, and the

Committee promise that there'll be

a rainbow around every shoulder.

The orchestra is Bram Rose's, the

best Montreal can provide—and that

means a lot. So wear your golden

clippers, girls.

On Saturday morning there will

he a lecture in Convocation Hall by

Mr. W, A. Newman, B.Sc. of the

Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr.

Newman graduated from Queen's

as a Mechanical Engineer in 1911.

The hour for the, lecture is ten-

thirty, thus allowing plenty of time

for a beauty sleep. Mr. Newman
is speaking on "Locomotive De-

sign." In 1 view of the present race

between the C.N.R. and C.P.R. for

Continued on page 8

The Arts dinner is over for an-

other year but the 1929 repast held

on Monday evening will go down

in history as one of the best ever

presented. Arts men responded

nobly to the call for five hundred

and showed a faculty spirit that has

been lacking for some time. The

air was colored with Chinese oaths

as Peter vainly struggled to keep

up with the demands of the raven-

ous mob. After Monday night'this

army should crawl a long way. The

dinner would be a success if it did

no more than revive faculty spirit,

but it turned in an ah round per-

formance. The music provided was

excellent, and the other entertain-

ers tried hard. Members of the

committee have every reason to be

prnud of their efforts.

Dean De Lury. the speaker of the

evening was introdi-ced by Dr. Mc-

Neil, "as one of ourselves." Dr.

De Lury stated it was a great privi-

lege to be asked to address the Arts

Society nf Queen's. Queen's is

held in very high repute by the oth

er colleges, he said, because of the

huge number of great men they

have produced. You have every

Continued on page S

Dr. Goodwin Describes Opening
of Research Lab in Montreal

During the past week at the open-

ing of the "Canadian Pulp and Pap-

er Institute and Research Labora-

tory" in Montreal, the Department

of Chemistry of Queen's was repre-

sented by Dr. A. C. Neish and Dr.

L. F. Goodwin. An account of the

(

proceedings is here given by Dr.

' Goodwin.

"The Institute is a magnificent

building equipped with numerous

research laboratories, low tempera-

ture room, nitrating room, and oth-

er special laboraties. In an annex

is housed a complete small size

paper-making machine, together

with small scale chippers, screens,

tanks, etc. The building houses in

addition, the headquarters of the

Canadian Pulp & Paper Association,

The Forest Product* Laboratory of

the Dominion Government, as well

as the Department of Cellulose

Chemistry of MeGill.

"The Research Institute was open-

ed with an address by Acting Prin-

cipal Dean Martin, presiding. Pro-

fessor Wilder D. Bancroft of Cor-

nell, the eminent physical chemist,

spoke in his usual humorous vein

and as usual voiced shrewd criti-

(Continucd on Page 7)

WESTERN MEETS

TRICOLOR CAGERS

IN RETURN GAME

Visiting Team Must Win
Here and in Montreal to

Keep in Race

University of Western Ontario

and Queen's meet to-night in the

Gym. to renew hostilities of a

week ago. Though the Tricolour

were victorious on that occasion,

the locals are not under-estimat-

ing ,the Londoners and arc pre-

pared fur much stronger opposi-

tion than was encountered in the

Forest City. Western were away

off colour last Saturday and got

a bad game' out of their systems.

On their showing in to-night's

game and the one at McGill to-

morrow depend the visitors'

chances of staying in the running.

The game will start early and

will either be preceded or follow-

ed by an exhibition tilt between

K.C.I, and Queen's Intermediates.

STUDENT TALENTS

AT NEXT MUSICALE

This Sunday evening the Musi-

cale will be given by Queen's Stu-

dents. Tins announcements should

be of interest to the Journal Cor-

respondent wliD suggested the or-

ganization of a M usic Club at

Queen's; and the programme to

be offered should surely certify-

that his view-point might be giv-

en cartful consideration.

Continued on page 4 ,

Canvassing Faculty

Members of the Faculty are

advised by the U.nion House

Committee that they will be

canvassed for $1 towards the

radio for the Students' Un-

ion.

UNION'S BANQUET

HALL CHRISTENED

BY THEOLOGIANS

Principal McKinnon Gives

Speech on the Modern
Minister

EXCELLENT DINNER

The Queen's Theological Society

Banquet was held on Tuesday night

in the Banquet Hall of the new

Students' Union, the first event

of its kind to be held there. The

Banquet this year was an unquali-

fied success. Eats Galore! Con-

gratulations are due to Miss Far-

rell and her staff for the excellent

fare served.

After this sumptuous repast the

President proceeded to put the

quests and company in good humor.

The toast to the King, which was

proposed by Mr. Bruce Gordon, was

followed by the singing of "God

Sa\ L the King."

The toast to Queen's Univer-

sity was proposed by D. D. Gaynor

in his own inimitable style and was

responded to by the Principal of the

University. Dr. Taylor, in the

course of a racy address said that

his Theological experience w-as the

happiest time of his life.

After this two very fine solos

were rendered by Mr. Verne Zu-

felt, accompanied by the versatile

President.

The toast to Queen's Theological

College was proposed by Mr. "Bill"

Del?: who. i:: a witty speech, paid

tribute to the teachers of the past

and the present staff and to the

wonderful efficiency of Queen's

Theological
(

College in its training

Continued on page 7

Queen's Forwards
Some Improvement in

Back-Checking

A rugged hard-checking St.

Michael's team led by Ewart Lind-

say, former Queen's star, and hack-

ed up. by the famous "Stuffy"

Mueller, invaded the Marty Arena

Wednesday night and departed with

a 2-1 overtime victory over Queen's

Senior O.H.A. squad. It was a

heart-breaking loss to the Tricolor

b ir they had a deckled edge on their

rivals throughout the nights' play

but time after time they were out-

lucked at the very goal mouth or

thwarted by the clever Mueller. The

winning goal, scored after eighteen

minutes of overtime play was a

lucky one, Delabey, former mem-

ber of the Toronto Grads, lifted a

high shot from outside the blue

line. In an attempt to intercept the

flying disc Bubs Britton deflected

its course; it dropped at Baldy's

feet and rolled through his skates

before he had a chance to save.

St. Mikes treated the local fans

to a pleasant ^niqirise when they

trottcd out Ewart Lindsay, star

centre of the Tricolor for die past

few years. Although it was his

(Continued on page 6)

A.M.S. TEAM ISSUE

DEBATE CHALLENGE

RE STUDENT GOVT.

Proms. Sanctioned, But Year
Dances Viewed With

Disfavor

Debating, Proms., and the Arts

'31 case were the principal items

of discussion at a lengthy meet-

ing of the A.M.S. Executive this

week. E. L. Loveless addressed

the executive on behalf of the

Debate Committee which was

seeking a grant with which to

finance its coming program. He
outlined the events scheduled and

the schemes underway to develop

interest in debating. The execu-

tive decided to recommend to the

Council a grant of one hundred

dollars on condition that any bal-

( Continued on page 8)

A Challenge to Queen's Men
Read This and Weep With Us

nil.

L;rc"

latclj

its knockers,

iur own great, great upt-

has students who blind

ves to the forward pro-

hteen's has been making

They ignore the fact that

e obtained the Students'

after much loss of life

;

lure the fact thai the libr-

:i recent acquisition ; they

i'c are almost ashamed to

is) ignore the fact that we

imny Fisher on the A.M.S.

all very well." they say,

ir present crying need is

yuma-ium.

'

midst, but we, just to prove, we're

on the job", elected ourselves to

a committee to investigate the

matter. In the space of no time

at all we came to the "conclusion

that there was a great deal of

truth in their statement. We do

need a new gymnasium. Our pre-

sent one is alright for gym. classes

composed of knobby knees, etc.

and for the girls to piay hotch-

kiss in, not tu speak of mumbledy-

pcg. but as an athletic home for

(Continued on pagc_3J
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DEBATING

The announcement of the debating- schedule for the season

,'s our attention once more -to the utter lark of student inter-

est in this branch of.activiiy, It is doubtful if at any other col-

lege in the Dominion, debating ranks so low in the scale of

student affairs.

Several reasons may be advance^ to account for this situation

which is, to say the least, an unusual one when encountered in

a university of the calibre of Queen's. The student program

at Shis time of year is an extremely full one and activities which

call for less serious application doubtless draw those who are

seeking the easiest path. Perhaps there is a connection between

this and the remarks made by Principal Taylor at the Arts

Dinner when he stated that there was too little interest in

learning. The majority of students in Arts, to which faculty we

naturally look for the majority of our debaters, are apparently

content to do only what work is necessary for their degree and

devote the rest of their time to athletic and social pastimes. They

are not seeking to develop themselves as fully as they might.

But the fault does not lie entirely in that. Much of the indiffer-

ence is due, we believe, to the methods of debating, and to the

subjects chosen. The purppse of debating should be to train

people to talk in public and not to train them to amass and

memorize a vast store of fact and detail. Looking at it from

the point of view of the audience what is more uninteresting

than a debate in which speaker after speaker sets forth a mass

of facts, statistics and figures? And if the subject should be

one which is far above the heads of those who have not investi-

gated it with some care the result is doubly disastrous to the

cause of debating in general. From the debaters side such sub-

jects are equally unfruitful. They demand much time and oner-

ous reading and the actual deliverance of the speech does not

train them to think on their feet.

Remedies for both these problems are not difficult and it

would appear that this year's program will introduce both solu-

tions. In the first place the subjects for two of the debates an-

nounced in this issue are questions of current interest which

have a wide-spread appeal to university students. The Western
Canada team debating here on Feb. 12th under the auspices of

the N.F.C.U.S. will'consider the question of censorship while

the team from Marquette University", Milwaukee, Wis., will

debate the question of government control of water power. Both
of these topics involve broad principles, offering plenty of scope
for discussicr. without ths :-tnduelio:i of mass statistics. The
other solution we believe will be found in the introduction in the

N.F.C.U.S. debate of the parliamentary -system. The visiting

speakers will present the various aspects of the question and
every member of the audience is privileged to speak his views.

This system, we believe, will be productive of more spontaneous
speaking and of livelier and more interesting debates. The
debate

facts,

be ores

ill 1. ther irshalling of accepted

n large numbers will

innovation at Queen's

in one of the most

LEJTERS TO THE EDITOR
.111 Uttcn m„,i bear ific smnalurt of Iht KtiIw as mi cvidin

fore them will receive no more con-

sideration in the future than they

have in the past. After all,,civiliza-

tiou is based on order.

There are a number of other

points in Mr. Broadbent'* letter to

which I might take exception, but

the proper place for their discussion

is at the trial.

Yours sincerely,

A,E.M.

79 Clarence St.,

Kingston.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

Despite Mr. Broadbent's denials

I still maintain "student government

as now practised at Queen's is n

wash-out." That it necessitates

such a lengthy defence from one so

skilled as he, at least, I submit,

causes a presumption that some-

thing has been wrong.

When 1 wrote my former letter,

1 wrote as a student of the college

and nothing more. Personalities ]

endeavoured to avoid as unneces-

I have heard it said that when
|

one begins to argue facts and

to resort to personal remarks ; he

ndicates a weakness in his argu-

ment. Perhaps that is why Mr.

Broadbent wrote as he did.

Let me define my position since

the -attack lias been made. As a

member of Arts '31 I was placed

on the committee chosen to con-

sider the judgment which had been

given against the year as a whole.

I had not attended the performance,

the court, nor the year meeting at

which the senior Judge endeavored

to explain his judgment. Before

icting, I, therefore, called the

notices concerning the meeting

which had appeared in your paper

and questioned four or five persons

who had attended both the meetings

d the court. On having their story

and being informed they were pre-

pared to prove it on oath, I drew
the notice of appeal and sent the

original to'the president of the A.
M.S. through its secretary, and a

copy to the senior judge of the Arts

Court, feeling, that in fairness to

him, he should be notified of our

actions as soon as possible. That
was on the fourteenth of January.

Nothing having been done concern-

ing it, Morton on the 21st, at the

suggestion of a member of the sen-

ate, wrote his open letter and en

closed the notice of appeal and co\

ening letter.- Still nothing has been

done by the A. M.S.

"Concerning the facts of the case

ference here, ra

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Under the Will of the late Fred-

erick Welch, Queen's University

has an income of ?125 a year for a

Scholarship in the Faculty of Arts,

'open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-commis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers.- which

students shall at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston ;
preference being had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch' Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat-

Jer than March 5, 1929. The appli-

cation must contain evidence of eli-

gibility in accordance with the'

terms of the Will quoted above.

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

d will be tenable by a student in

residence next session.

January 22, 1929.
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W. E. McNeill,
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|

hold all

Jan. 30,-1929

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir.—

Like Dollar Bill, Mr. Broadbent

seems lo have been carried away bv

his eloquence, missing the point en-

tirely. In a civil court he would
have a hard lime securing a

tion against Arts "31 ofn §200 fine

or 30 days in gaol. 1 gftuit that the

penalty imposed mi Aits '31 would

not b<- severe if based on facts, hut

Arts '31 was not hitusicated as one

woidd infer from Ins letter.

In saj that the Science and Med-

ical Courts are functioning to good

effects does nut prove that the Arts

Court is any less of a farce than

it was last year. Critics are always

damned as rabid, destructive and

chrome, but criticism, destructive or

constructive, is necessary to impart

i feeling of responsibility in the

officials of the Arts Court. Any-i

thing tending to restore the respect'

of students fur that Court should

be welcomed.

In the line of constructive criti-

cism, why not get rid of the three

faculty courts and substitute one

minor court with three judges, one
selected from each faculty? Each

judge could try only cases outside

his own faculty, or all three could

sit at once, a majority vote deciding

lite case. Either way would ensure

that an unbiased decision would be

given, 1

As for "rigid formality," the

courts must stick to some definite

procecdure, else persons called be-

tice refused to summons, the person

who paid for and consumed part of

liquor which brought the other four

young men into trouble—and why-

he backed down on his judgment

against them, when it was what they

required, (d) Was there any un-

seemly conduct at either the formal

or the dinner and. if so, why has

nut sumc action been taken, and fin-

ally (e) Where are the freshman's

tarns?

Evidently my criticism against

the Arts Society was merited. One
thing, Mr. Editor, merely sending

it to you brought results—a meet-

ing on time, proper records, and a

few more than a quorum. Perhaps

the committees, too, are working.

One 1 know did, the dinner com-

mittee, congratulations are due to it

and its convenor.

1 thank "J. C." for his support.
1 leave their finding to t ie T ,b

1 1 assure rum my criticism was nut

shallow as suggested by Mr. Broad

bent, but rather was the result of

several interviews with powers that

be. jt was intended to he construc-

tive. Perhaps 1 may have the op-

portunity of meeting the executive

of either the Arts Society of the

A.M.S., if not, Mr. Editor, I may
ask for more of your space.

Yours truly,

R. B. Burns.

son to be?

the A. M.S.

But now
The chief jus-

:ourt is report-

aynor at Arts '31 year

to have said lie would up-

decisions of the faculty

courts. Now the president of the

A.M.S. expresses his personal opin-

ion (see paragraph 2 of this letter.)

From either can the year expect a

fair hearing?

I do not quarrel with the aim of

the courts, rather would I see lliem

more earnest in achieving that end.

|
What I do say is, that as present

constituted and f unctionini: they

do not. Mr. Broadbent argues
from examples. I know the dc-'

cision of the Science court to which
he referred, the workings of the

Medical could 1 do not.

Perhaps the Arts court is the

weak sister. * Consider (a) the

length of time taken to collect the

damages assessed against the street

car painters, (this may-have been
the A.M.S..) (b) The autocratic,

crude way Reynolds tried ( ?» a

student after the strike last year—
and the offence—attending lectur-

es, (c) Why the present chief jus-

HAVE YOU

"favorite" negative lying about,

from last season's "Snaps"?

Bring it in lo our stores, for

Enlargement, nowl

Special winter season offer,

6 x6 or 8 x 10 delicately colored

Enlargements, glassed and at-

tractively framed. Complete' for

only 98c. See sample in our

window to-day.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

2—Good Drug Stores—

2

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'*

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Ptrtngraplra

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

ROWDYISM AT RINK
MUST BE STOPPED

The AtJiletic Board -of ' Control

have received numerous com-
plaints about rowdy and disorder-

ly conduct of students at the

hockey games. Queen's students

should remember that it is their

rink- and to that extent they are

hosts to the townspeople wlio at-

tend. At anyrate. a little cour-

teous consideration of others is

no more than is expected from col-

lege men. The rink management
have exhausted their patience in

the matter and drastic action is

threatened if further outbursts of

disorder!iness occur.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

(10,000,000
jn.unu.tnw

225,()O0,Oi>U

Paid-up Capital

Reserve
Resources

Savings Department at al|

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Bent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts

A. N. Lystcr, Manager

ELMER'S
HA1RDRESS1NG SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St
'

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS,
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor.- Wellington and Brock St*.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m
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"My girl has lots of personality,"

"Mine isn't good lookinV cither."

—Minn. Ski-U-Mah.

She: I'll bet you five dollar-

won't be invited to the. dance.

He : I'll take you.

—Reserve Red Cat.

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop al Van's and
Bee his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

77ie Theatre

THE SCARLET LADY

Russia—and always winter much

as Canada is to, say, the Italians.

And Russia naturally implies Red

Revolution, Revenge and Restitu-

tion. Prince. Nicholas opens the ac-

tion with "If my country wishes me
to make a loveless marriage with the

Princess Olga, who am I to dis-

obey?" Nevertheless, it was ;

blonde Bolshevika who spoilt his

pious resignation. She had just to

prove Theorem two of the film fans

Euclid—That a Great Love is equal

to a Great Hate, each to each ; for-

tunately she did the loving last and

the happy pair escaped from the

shooting of the aristocrats in a 1928

(or thereabouts) Renault

In these American productions

I miss the atmosphere of the

straight black hair and willowy

movements of the Russian damsels

at Soviet House (before the raid),

but blondes will be blondes. There

was, however, no need for Lya de

Putti to leer, when she was register-

ing a "come here" smile.

ef judgment prevail. Men of

Queen's;'it's up to you.

Perhaps we have tried to ac-

complish too much. At any rate

J. S. MacDonell has succeeded

where we "fell down and went

boom" because plans for the new
gymnasium are well under way.

ON WINTER

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
•PHONE

25c

—

Dav and N'8ht—25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy,. Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Chapped Hands, Rough Skin
Cold Cream applied every night will

soon restore the natural oil required
to keep the skin soft and smooth.

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Clcaning

Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet
Ask about our Special Cc

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. 'LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 6i0 217 PRINCESS

Challenge -To Queen's
Men—Read It and Weep

(Continued from page 1)

the Intercollegiatc's finest, it de-

cidedly" isn't.

We are not people to stand

idly by and comment at length

on the evils of the day, so we

started to do some serious think-

ing. After much calculation we

discovered that a million dollars

was necessary for a satisfactory

edifice. Accordingly we started

to canvass student enthusiasm for

our own personal gratification,

hut we were bitterly disappoint-

ed in the results. A lot of people

wanted to know what a gym. was

and fur what it would be used.

One student, who fancied himself

as a statistician, told us that the

required million dollars could be

put lo much better use since it

would keep ever so many thous-

ands of starving Armenians.. But

right away we detected a glar-

ing weakness in his argument. We
have no place to keep Armenians

so why bring that tip. At the

same time we are ratheqpd iscour -

aged by the lack of expected sup-

port, moral, financial, or what

have you. ' /

In spite of the icy mitten that

has been handed to us an occas-

ional contribution is received. We
have from time to time found it

necessary to incur several bills in

order to further our project. Fur

the benefit of our readers we pub-

lish below a financial statement

so that they may see the present

status of our Million Dollar En-

dowment Fund.

Receipts

R. B.'T S .05

"Checkers" 25

Tag Day 7.29

In Memory of S. Fisher.. .32

Profit^ from Rummage Sale 19.27

Total . / .......$83.07

Expenditures

Taxi (several times) .... .$.14.00

One Pal Supporter V . 1 .25

Two telegrams (collect)... .70

Contribution to S.C.A .23

Expenses of Rummage Sale 19.27

A song of jolly winter days I sing,

A song-of frost and cold and snow

and ice.

0 magic words! for unto me they

bring

A vision of the pleasures that en-

tice.

1 sing a song of frozen ponds and

streams

Of lakes and rivers edged with

gleaming snow,

Of covered rinks and rival hockey

teams,

And speedy players, dodging to and

fro.

Give me jhe zest of contest, and the

thrill >-

That comes to us when victory we
gain.

And if we lose—alas ! sometimes

we will

—

We practise hard to wipe away the

» stain.

Old winter brings along this best of

sports, -

So why should winter make us out

of sorts?

C.B.

COLLEGE PRESS UNION

Total ". $S3.07

That shows what wc have done

to start the ball a-rolling. Our
results speak for themselws. We
can only sit back now and let bet-

Saskatoon, Sask.—Plans arc be-

ing made for the formation of an

intercollegiate press union involv-

ing The Manitoban, The Gateway,

and The Sheaf for the purpose of

facilitating exchange service. The

details of the. organization have not

yet been settled hut it is expected

that all material will he handled. bV

a central office and that consider-

able use will be made of telegraph

lines for which special arrangements

are being made.

The new service will mean that

each of these publications will he

able to publish news of events at

the other universities in the issue

following their occurrence. It will

enable speedier service with respect

to inter-varsity athletic events, and

in general it is expected to provide

a means whereby students of the

universities of .Manitoba, Alberta,

and Saskatchewan may he able lo

keep in touch with the activities of

the others.

"I want some notebook paper."

"What size, please?"

"Oh, I don't care. Just so it fits."

—Yellow Crab.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

- and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may he conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Poetical
[n struction

i; given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under

the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should he mjdc to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are

nroyided for in the Courses of

Siiuly in Tulilit. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Scliools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

[>y the Minister of Education

may be otitained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament
Bmldiucs, Toronto.

20 PERCENT DISCOUNT
on *

SHOES OVERSHOES LUGGAGE
UNTIL THE END OF JANUARY

This includes our fine stock of Evening
Slippers and Buckles

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SUPPER DANCE
IN OUR ANNEX

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING

from 9 to 12.

Everett Stevens and His Canadian Dance Orchestra.

$1.50 Per Couple for Supper. FREE DANCING.
PETER LEE, Prop.

TWEDDELLS
CLOTHES SHOP

Established 1870

Special Low Prices

Men's and Young Men's

INDIGO BLUE and GREY
SERGE SUITS

:u a .a b a a m a

THE OXFORD

Smart two button model for young- men

$23.50

THE CORNELL

Double breasted model, always popular with

young men, $23.50

THE DENTON

New two button model, conservatively cut for the

Business and Professional Men; $23.50

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

For Men and Young Men,

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display. i
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A lauseitn'fi

TO-DAY and SAT.

CLARA BOW

THREE WEEK-ENDS
Elinor Glyn's Latest

Love Romance

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
62 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind
of work.

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
'Phone 2620-J

(gartlattifs Art Btan

PICTURES and FRAMES
157 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-v

THE EMPIREiCLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. "Phone 744-F
We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J- O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patroiiac- Solicited.

FURS^
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Co-ed Capers

Despite the fact that Mr. Menc-

:en says that woman is vastly

.upcrior to man (or, to translate

i in collegiate parlance, that the

b-ed is head and shoulders above

he college man), we doubt if she

s any the happier for this reason,

issuming that she believes it. In

fact, while we whole-heartedly

igree with the noble and so ex-

:ellcnt judgment of the famous

H.L. (yes, it's sometimes spelled

vith a dash between, Mary!), we

affirm (and we're really quite firm

.n this, matter!) that we wish we

had been born members of the in-

"erior, but far more happy sex.

Sfnw, girls, hold off, don't slay

is! Leave this vulgar, rough stuff

tir the men. Don't be. natural.

3e ladies.

For one tiling, we envy the per-

"ect self-satisfaction of men, their

_-vtr-preseot, "sang-froid", their

mperlurbed assurance that the

world and everything that's in It

belongs to them. If they enter a

.lassrootn late and trip over the

feet of the front row co-eds, does

it bother them ? Not a whit ! They

probably mutter to themselves,

"These women ~ and their feet!

Don't they know I'm coming?"

und complacently assume their

scat. They are perhaps a little

annoyed that the prof, has got

ahead of them, but they can bor-

row someone's notes. Anyone
will gladly lend them to him.

Man's egotism is a beautiful

thing to behold. One seldom

runs up against inferiority com-

plexes in them. It never worries

a man as to whether be can get

a date with a girl or not. The big

tiuestion in bis mind is whether

he wants the date. Once that's

decided, there's nothing more to

it! If he has the world's worst

line of conversation, he brands

the girl dumb for not being more
stimulating. If he dances like

nothing else on earth, that does

not Jeter him from asking the best

dancers to suffer with him. His

skating ability may just about

equal that of a hula-hula maiden,

but you can wager your bank ac-

' Hunt thai lie isn't conscious of it.

We envy man his complete frcc-

Idoni from worry over clothes. If

he can't find a tie handy, he goes

to class without one. If his shin

s soiled, he covers it with a wind-
jreaker. If he needs a. shave—
well, he needs <me

:
that's all. How

lelighlful it must be not to he

Forever wondering if one's nose
is shij"; it" onc-c hat :z at just the

proper angle of rakishncss, if one
really ought to start to reduce I

must be great to never have to

i tu hair-dressers before every
nice, or to be forever "breaking
" tight pumps! It must be glor-

us tu not care if one gets freekl-

I, or if one is smoking too much,
r what so-and-so was paying
ii >ut you when you discovered

Women's Team Plays
Champion Aggregation

The Women's Intercollegiate

Hockey Team play their first

game of the season, Saturday.

Feb. 2. at 8 o'clock in an exhibi-

tion match against the Alerts, a

champion team from Ottawa.

For the past month, daily prac-

tices have been held and Gib Mo
Kelvcy has rounded out a hockey

team which will prove a serious

ntender for the championship

in Intercollegiate hockey. Some

f last, year's team will again be

seen in action—Marg. McNab as

joal, Tek Whattam as defence,

rene Gordon, centre, and BeUv
\dsit, Marg. Perry and Flo Bar-

riugton as forwards. Newcom-
ers to the team are Beth Pattcr-

,
Ted Carson, Dora Sncll and

Kay Allan.

he Ottawa Alerts arc report-

In be the best girls' team in

tin city— fast skaters and clever

jtick-hatidlers, so an interesting

game is guaranteed to all who at-

tend the match. The Alerts' team

is as follows

:

Goal. Olive Barr; defence, A.

O'Connor, L. Forward ; K. Kich-

rds; forwards, M. Giles, H.
Campbell, M. Mills. L, KrancTT',

Gourlev and M. Holt. .

He: This chair is too hard. Let's

sit over on the sofa.

She Jon his lap) : Why, am I too

heavy for you ?

He: No, the springs in this chair

ire no good. There's much more

play in the sofa.

—M. I. T. Voo Doo

Employment Available

On Geological Surveys

About one hundred " students

are employed each year on Geo-

logical Survey field parties en-

gaged in geological and topo-

graphical mapping. Opportunity

is thus afforded for remunerative

work during the summer holidays

that is of a practical nature and

is closely related to courses in

geology, civil engineering and

mining engineering. With par-

lies engaged m topographical

mapping experience is acquired in

methods of surveying and in the

use of instruments, and with par-

ties engaged in geological map-

ping experience is acquired in

methods of surveying and in the

Study of geological phenomena.

Application must be made on

forms that may be obtained from

the Director. Geological Survey.

Ottayya, or from the Professors of

the Departments of Geology, Min-

ing Engineering and Civil En-

gineering.

Students who have been pre-

viously employed and seek re-

employment must also use the re-

gular forms, and applications

should reach Ottawa not later

than March 15th;

Oueen's University, and also to

aid in developing the Students

appreciation for music of high

standard. It is obvious from the

splendid audiences at each pro-

gram that the students do derive

enjovmcnt from hearing them.

That the niusicalc for. this event

will be of the same high calibre as

formerly, may be depended upon

by the following names '>f stu-

dent artists. Miss Doris Kent, a

musician ;f fine ?t:lity a~.d spier:

did training, will render violin

selections. Mr. Freeman Waugh.

whose splendid voice is ever pop-

ular and enthusiastically received,

will act as voCal soloist, and

jMiss Helen Tillotson as pianO

! soloist. A male quartette, con-

Isisting of Mr. Fred. Jolliffe. Mr.

H. Fairbairu, Mr. Rogers and Mr.

Sinipkinson. and ably conducted

by Dr. Tracy, is to be a new and

greatly appreciated addition to

these entertainments.

The Committee-in-charge, 'have

endeavoured to make the Musicalc

offered this year, as interesting

and as varied as possible, and be-

lieve that they are once more able

to promise an enjoyable evening

to all who attend.

STUDENT TALENTS
AT NEXT MUSICALE

Continued from page 1

Ban Righ Musicales were first

organized two years ago, in order

to give to the students who en-

joy such entertainment, an oppor-

tunity of hearing the splendid tal-

ent available in - Kingston and

"My uncje used to be on the

stage."

"Yeah? Mine was a hack driver

too!" —Notre Dame Juggler.

"Do you actually have any hope

nf being accepted into that exclusive

club?"

"Sure—they've got to have some-

one to snub."

—Okla. Whirlwind.

107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER
SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours,

No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHIRE, Prop.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

AKDUCAN PENCIL CO., Dql.w

Maim ofUHIQUg nil (WCsWtf
!' .. .Ji

—

JO totort—f J .00 i-c< dot.

ruly

rection!) so we guess we
lave to rustle up some of

man's good old egotism, and inuse
in the good fortune of a world
that owns us. (And after all,

there are advantages in being a

co-cd! You bet there are!)

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON ^A HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY*
141 Princess Street, Kingston

WESTERN CANADIAN
DEBATERS COME HERE]
Continued from page I

SPECIAL DANCE
Owing to the large number of couples being turned away

on Saturday evening, we have had numerous requests to hold

a dance during the week, which we will, on

Wednesday the Sixteenth
9-1.00 o'clock

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you o£ Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men. F°r Women.

.^mttl) 3£roH., dlimiellerB, ICtmitefc

Estd. 1840 3S0 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars-

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

the University of Saskatchewan

These western men carry the wes

tern spirit of con(|uest and vie

tory and Queen's looks forward

the meeting with eager antici-

pation.

Our debaters are out this year

to bring home the Intercollegiate

Cup. and will enter their first con-

tests on March 1st Last year,

after Osgoode Hall had won the

series, this cup. which for years

had remained in obscurity at To-

ronto University, was resurrected

and taken to our Ontario Law

School. It now stands, a silent

challenge to the men who repre-

sent Queen's and to every Queen's

student The Queen's men are

out this year-to win and to
_
win

right. They want to bring home

the trophy and there is no reason

why men from dear old Queen's

should not be able to capture this

prize.

What is more, Queen's has

three debating teams that should

do credit to the University. Mr.

A. W. Curric (Arts '30) and Mr.

f. A. M. Hulse (Arts '30) will be

the University's visiting Intercol-

legiate team in the first series and

Messrs. H, A. Tanser (Arts '29J

and E. H. Sprott (Arts.
J
31) will

hold the fort at home. These

men have not only proven them-

selves on former occasions in var-

ious ways, but their present dili-

gence and care in preparation

augurs well for Queen's success.

On March 12th a team from

Marquette University will invade

the campus. The subject is direct-

ly connected with international

policies regarding the Chicago

'Vater-steal" and the St. Law-

rence power development, and

should be of great interest to all

Canadian and American students.

Shall the government control

water-power? This should

be of lively interest to all pros-

pective engineers. Worthwhile

nfonnation will be given on this

mportant topic in present day

Canadian Politic* and Engineer-

The Americans come well

prepared to put up a real light

against Government control, but

the Queen's men will meet them

with confidence. Messrs. E. E.

Carter and E. L, Beach, both of

Arts '31 are working hard, and

their arguments will give their

opponents strong opposition

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern AU White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT*

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

FIVE HOURS OF NON-STOP ENJOYMENT

FEBRUARY 5tk, 1929

KIWANIS
9th Annual Charity Ball

ONTARIO HALL. * Commence 8.30 p.m.

Double Ticket $3.00, obtainable from any Kiwanian.

This .Advertising Space has been donated by

ARTHUR E. MOYSEY & CO., LTD.
Kiwanian Bruce Jemmett.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

Queen's CAFE
1

-- The Students' Dining* Room

HALL UP-STAJRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Chinawa" and

1128 ioard at S5.S0 per week
Silverware

to Rent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANKljROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

MR. ROBINSON SPEAKS
ABOUT MATHEMATICS

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

, THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon. Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

The weekly meeting of the Math

and Physics Club was held in the

New. Arts buildin;; on Monday. M
Rohinson spoke on "Early Histor

of Mathematics,," and illustrated

his address with various problems.

He spoke of tlie Babylonian history

of Mathematics^ and its effect on

modem work. Mr. Robinson trac-

ed the work schools and teaching

methods of the early mathematician,

and dealt chiefly with the five great

schools, one of which had the well-

known Euclid for a professor. Hie

icaker illustrated the various prob-

ins used in early times, combining

tlicm by, additive law to get various

results. At the close of Mr. Rob-

inson's address a vote of thanks

\»as given,

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

Z08 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE ISM

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Parents can still kiss their child-

ren good night, if they want to stay

up until 4 o'clock in the morning,

—Miami Studcnl

<Qu?*n's llmuerstty
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HJ.GH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

^academic standing for admission to^XSSss j-s&s"?easesttwasr-
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the

Education for Specialist's Cert.hca.e **$JP™?$&tt

Smmmmam
Rt^u!nc1«SPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE^^^^^^^^
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to
VQt lunn ^ g McNEILL, M.A, Ph-D., Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston- Imperial Laundry
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Lucky Counter Wins
Game For St. Michael's

Continued from p3ge I

first 'game of the season Ewarl

showed that lie had lost none of his

hockey skill and was given a rous-

ing reception by the fans. Another

touch of local interest in the St.

Mike's squail was the appearance

of McKay, a brother of Don McKay

manager of the Tricolor Juniors.

He turned :r a clever eKbibil:3i:

Delahey and Ross Paul, a brother)

of the Varsity star, together with

Mueller were the other visiting

slars.

There were no outstanding stars

for the Tricolor. All worked hard

and openings were created for

enough goals to win several games

FINE ASSAULT

AT ST. THOMAS ON WEEK-END BILL

Tricolor Split Even With
Home Team Before

Good Crowd

but inaccurate shooting and hai

luck robbed Ihem time after tim

The defense showed their best fori

to-dalc, blocking and rushing cle

erly. All the forwards showed in

provement in their back-checking.

Queen's Assault team treated Si.

Thomas fans to the best exhibition

of the season on Wednesday when

they took five out of ten decisions

from the home town mit and mat

men.

Haughton, Bayne and Jolliffe

featured with brilliant perform-

ances. Haughton wrestling an On-

tario Champion si.\ pounds heavier

came close to a win. Jolliffe fight-

ing the best bout of his career had

Wright down for three counts beJ

fore a lucky punch sent him to the

land of dreams in the closing sec-

onds df the bout. Rayne walloped

Woolley into defeat in decisive

fashion and showed good sports-

manship in refusing to hit him when

he dropped his guard.

Wallbridge, Glen and Hastings

scored wins in the wrestling bouts

while Craighead lost a close decis-

ion.

Eric Nichol took the decision

from Melville in the 175 lb. class to

make the fifth Queen's victory.

Seright and Baker put up great

battles and drew the applause of the

audience.

The body-checking of the defense

was a treat to watch and Lindsay's

poke-check proved effective. Full

SKOrS RAINED ON GOAL.

The first period opened slowly

but as play [jroi:ressed the Tricolor

gradually assumed the upper hand.

Bald) was extended to £aye a couple

from Paul and Delahev while iciest.

Smith, Britton and MePherson all

had golden opportunities to score.

Bud took a pass late in the period

and rounded the defense to go right

in hul he lost control of the puck.

The last few minutes found shots

raining at Mueller from all angles.

Queen's maintained the offensive

in the -ccond session and Reist took

Bubs pass to go right through but

Mueller saved brilliantly. Paul
gave llaldy a few hard ones to|

handle and then Bubs carried the

puck the length of ihe ice, hiked a

FIVE HOCKEY TILTS

Intermediate Play-offs Start

To-night— Girls

Saturday

REAL POKE CHECK.

pass

stz/.Yi

first

lor h

Bubs

Th.s

Paul

the

flat

disc into

The rcmainde

repetition of

Queen's.

The third
p

team apparent

playing strict

his si

<n th

lefenee and drove a

past Mueller for the

Bellringcr and Law-
d open nets and again

idled past the defense

the post.

i. circled the net and in

: scramble, with Quinn
ice. Dclahey shoved the

he net to tie the score,

f the period was a

near scores for

ilind the Irish

mt with a tic,

nsive hockc

time found the score still deadlock-

ed.
~

Queen's attacked with added de-

termination in the overtime with

three and four man rushes but

Mueller was unbeatable. After

eighteen minutes of play Delahey

got his lucky goal and Si. Mikes

by shooting the puck up the ice for

the remaining time carried off their

first victory of the season.

Line-ups : .

Queen's—Goal, Quinn; defense,

Bolajid and Britton
;
centre, Law-

lor; wings, Iteist, Smith; subs. Me-
Pherson and Bcllringer,

St. Mikes—Goal, Mueller; de-

fense, Paul, Rurry
;
centre, Lindsay

;

Wings, Sullivan, Delahey, subs,

Irvine, McKay.

Referee—Harry Batstone.

Shots stopped by Mueller—fifi;

by Ouinn—15.

"J. S." has a real program lined

up for ibis week-end at the Arena.

To-Ntght there will be a double-

header ;
Saturday, a girls game ; and

Monday another double bill.

The game to-night should be a

thriller. Queen's and the R.M.C.

are tied in this group of the Inter-

mediate O.H.A. This is a sudden

death game to settle the group.

Queen's will be without their

star centre, "Red" McDowell as

he is still in the hospital from in-

uries received while playing against

Kingston. His place .will be taken

by Bob Lee, scoring ace of the

juniors. Atcheson is out of town

and will not be "back for the game.

Coach Powell announces the fol-

lowing line-up

:

Goal, Morris; defense, Munroe,

Gourlay ;
cenire, Lee

;
wings, Layng,

Sheppard; subs, Rennick, Moran.

Preceding this game, Belleville

Juniors and the R.M.C. Juniors will

play. No reserved seats will be

sold. General admission 50 cents.

Saturday evening Queen's girls

hockev team will play the Alerts of

Ottawa. The fair hockeyists have

been practicing hard under the sup-

ervision of Coach McKelvey. The

following is a tentative line-up:

Goal, Margaret McNab or Beth

Paterson; defense, Teck Whattam,

(Capt.), Ted Carson; centre, Irene

Gordon; wings, Betty Adsit, Dora
Snell, subs, Mary Perry, Flo Bar-

rington.

The price of admission is half a

dollar and includes skating after the

game.

Two Junior games are billed for

Monday night. Gananoque and

Queen's play first, followed by a

game between Brockville and King-

ston. Gananoque are greatly im-

proved, and will give Queen's a

rough time while Kingston will have

to fight to remain in the running.

The first game starts at 7.30 p.m.

and the tax is half a dollar.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

[CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

R. ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

PRINCESS ST.
Next to Chamber of Commerce

It's January Sale

Time HERE
SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
•The Store with More Pep" (3 door, below Grand Theatre)

High Class Work at

C. II. BOYEH
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints
235 PRINCESS STREET

Science Sophs Defeat
Frosh In Basketball

'31 took the initial game of*the

Science iutcr-year basketball ser-

ies on Monday afternoon at the

Gym., when they defeated '32 in

a hard fought battle. The Sopho-
mores were decidedly the better

team and outclassed the freshmen
in al! departments. Farnham and
Tuck were the stars of the con-

test. Line-up

:

Sc. '32 (32) Sc. '31 (II)

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2812

INCIDENTALLY
That was a tough one to lose, but the boys are still in second place.

Ewari Lindsay's appearance with the Irish was a pleasing feature
lo Queen's fans. He is one of the most popular hockey stars who ever
wore the Tricolor.

To-night's Queen's-R.M.C. Intermediate play-off should be a hum-
dinger. It is unfortunate that it should clash with the openinc basket-
ball tilt.

Tonight's Western-Queen's court contest should be a real baltle.
The Londoners invariably play their best game at the local gym.

Jerry Ingersoll is training for the M7 lbs. boxing class. Latest re-
ports have it that he has already gained three pounds.

ruck

lie II

Adams
Harris .

McVeigh
Farnham

Referee—j. Be\

forwards

centre

guards

Stewart

Wells

Williams

Thomas
Turner

DATING AT ATHLETIC
CONTESTS DEBATED

Delaware, Ohio (IP)—Whether
or not there should be dating at

Ohio Wcsleyan athletic contests is

now a matter t>f moment on this

campus.

ll is an age-old custom here that

no dating is had at games. An
article in the Transcript stirred up

much sentiment on both sides of the

question, and ihe battle rages, with

women seemingly mostly in favor

of no dales, and ihe men most in

|

favor of them.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sis. 'Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343 - Next to Loblaw's

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOPf
( wilt please you in Ladies' or Genl'» Haircutting.

^ 4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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Salome:'Sirc" it grows dark with-

out.

Ciccrq : Bid the slave light more

Christians. —Cornell Widow.

Companionate Wife (answering

door: What can I do for you. sir?

Stranger: Er—cr—nothing. I'm

just your husband, madam.

THE HUNTRESS

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.
.

Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST I

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
34 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, OnL

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings, by ppointmuit

She was somewhat shy at first,

for she was just a country maiden,

that is, she had been nurtured

just outside one of those local

towns which are found strewn

sporadically in so many parts of

the province. Yet, her instincts

of womanhood, especially those

connected with the quest of the

female hunter, so well delineated

by Shaw in one of his inimitable

plays, were uppermost. Already

she had taken to heart Merrick's

famous advice, "Gather ye rose-

buds while ye may," and at a fu-

ture date, not far remote, she

hoped to exclaim with Caesar.

Veui. vidi. vici; Margaret was her

name, although in later college

days she was more familiarly

known as Marge. Already, too,

she knew the meaning of, and

fter a time (for college contact

fundamentally improved her) be-

came expert in the use of such

very choice advanced educational

epithets as "and how", "for cat's

sake." "hold her. Newt," "she"s the.

erries", "to strut her. stuff", and

above all others that more recent

acquisition of hers, that delight-

fully poignant expletive of "whoo-

pee", expressed with gustatory

emphasis on the "whoo' part, long

delayed and well drawn-out.

She was infernally pretty, too,

was Marge : and well she knew it.

Her mirror and (he enmity of the

rest of the female species around

her told her so in no doubtful

terms. Being of strictly Scot-

tish descent she automatically

I planned to capitalize her attrac-

tiveness. She soon acquired the

pleasant habit of smoking (al-

though to her parents it was direst

anathema) and she "imbibed'

easionally—just wine you know,

one has to be a good sport at

coll—despite the fact that her

father had emphatically voted

against Ferguson and prohibition.

It was, indeed, a veritable pleas-

ure and' a never-to-be-forgotten

impression to watch Marge bal-

ance a "camel" (she had no pre-

dilection for Turkish ones) be-

tween her delicately pink, and

beautifully manicured, fingers,

and to see her inhale soaring

rings of pale-bhie smoke froni her

rose-bud mbuth. She looked so

chic, so recherche, so ultra-mod-

ern, so "damnably attractive" as

her more blunt male satellites

crudely expressed their approba-

tion.

But at first, as we have already

stated, Margaret was decidedly

shy, especially during the period

of initiation when she wore a

herry-bon and saw the sopho-

mores laughing at her. Farm
rusticity, however, was soon re-

placed by college urbanity. In

short, she became fully sophisti-

cated, even ,to tfle extent of de-

bating on the rights- of women in

general and of co-eds in particular,

although she still thought Agnes

Macphail somewhat old-fashioned

and liable "to talk through her

hat." With her extensive fund

jf native intellectual acumen and

inherent power of discernment

she speedily realized that for a

woman Queen's was a veritable

paradise. For every single wo-

man student there were ' at least

four^incn students. The odds

were decidedly in her favour. In

her more philosophical moments

—for she now began to study

Plato and Kant—she often won-

dered why on earth these mas-

culine would-be accumulators of

knowledge did not demand "equ

ality of the sexes."

expediency, lust of
.
gain, and deA

sire for conquest Kept her silent

in this state of affairs, most per-

tinent to her future career. She

merely hoped the gullible males

would persevere in their obtuse-

ness. She tempered the fire of

curiosity with the wind of dis-

cretion.

You will, no doubt, be anxious

to know how Margaret fared in

her quest as the huntress, hut I

must leave that fof another time,

for I now have to take her sister

to a show.

"Lochinvar."

UNION BANQUET
HALL CHRISTENED

"Continued from page 1

of men for the Christian ministry.

Principal H. A. Kent, in his reply

to the toast, paid tribute to some

of the great outstanding figures

among the leacbers jn the Divinity

Faculty. Speaking to the students

he stressed the necessity for sound

basic teaching and broad principles.

"We are called on to magnify the

ministry," he said, "and not our-

selves."

Mr. Rose, a representative of

Wesleyan College, McGill, in a short

speech, expressed his pleasure at

being present and made a plea for

loser co-operation among the Theo

logical Colleges.

The toast to, the Church was pro-

posed by Mr. "Bur-r-t" Gray in a

ery thoughtful speech, referring

to the great part the Church has tak-

en in history and how materialism

endangered its life to-day. Never-

theless, he stated that the Church

was built on a foundation of Rock

but that it required care and fore-

sight in its structure in order that

it might radiate light and inspire

hope in the lives of men.

The Rev. Principal MacKinnon,

in response to the toast, first of all

expressed his pleasure on being

present at the first banquet held in

our new Union. He paid tribute

to Dr. H. A. Kent in speaking of

the great loss sustained by Pine Hill

College staff when he left fo

Oueen's. Dr. MacKinnon, who

spoke on "The Modern Minister"

said that the minister of to-day did

his work by friendliness and that

this spirit could not be overstress-

ed, and further that there was nodi-

iug, regardless of difficulties, that

could not be overcome by this spirit

of friendliness.
" Referring to lead-

ership he said, "You can find a

challenge but you can overcome

every trouble by love and friendli-

ness through Jesus Christ."

This most enjoyable banquet was

brought to a close by the Queen's

veil and the Theological slogan.

Great credit is due the Committee

in charge for their excellent handl

ing of the arrangements and it \va

remarked that

he gathered after listening to Pro-

fessor Bancroft, that what was moM
needed were physical chemists who

had some knowledge of Organic

Chemistry; which sally was well

received.

"Regarding the equipment of the

laboratories, this has been well

thought out and full use made of

the large funds available. The ni-

trating room and constant tempera-

ture room are well worthy of men-

tion. What struck me most was

not so much the
1 good and expensive

apparatus available, but the fact

that there was so rrtuch space that

[
apparatus could be mounted and be

always ready for use.

"Great credit is due to Professor

Hibbert and his staff, for design-

ing, supervising the erection of, and

for setting to work a research labor-

atory of this size, in a year and a

half. About 12-20 students are en-

gaged in research work, mostly

working for their Ph.D. degree. A
majority are under the direction of

Dr. Hibbert, others work under Dr.

Maass of the Department of Chem-

istry, and probably other members

of staff. The rojfarcli is in the in-

terest' of the Pulp and Paper In-

dustry.

"Discussion as to Chemical Engin-

eering education and chemical re-

search melhgds continued at an en-

joyable dinner in the evening, at-

tended by about nine men, among

whom were the principal speakers

and Professor Heuser. The latter

was engaged over half a year ago

|
by the Canadian International Pap-

er Co. at Hawkesbury, where he

has a mangnificent laboratory and

large staff at his disposal togeth

er with an enormous appropriation

said to be $1.00 per ton of pulpj

made, or $65,000 a year. Being one!

of the foremost German Cellulose

chemists, the fruits of his research

work should prove of immense ben-

efit to the company employing htm."

On his return trip, Dr. Neish

had the privilege of visiting the

plant of "Cortaulds. Ltd.," Corn-

wall. This -A the Canadian div::':on

of this Rayon silk manufacturing

company where they convert the

cellulose of pulp-wood into mHady's

Ijosiery.

COMING EVENTS

Friday, Feb. 1

:

7.00 p.m.—Belleville vs. R.M.C Jr.

Queen's vs. R.M.C.

Intermediate O.H.A.

7.30 p.m.—Basket-ball, gym.

Queen's vs. K.C.I.

Western vs. Queen's

Srs.

Dance after.

Science Formal,

Grant Hall.

Saturday, Feb. 2:

Girls Hockey Game,

Queen's vs. Alerts (Ot-

tawa).

6,00 p.m.—Science Dinner,

Giant Hal!.

Sunday, Feb. 3:

9.00 p.m.—Musicale,

Ban Righ Hall.

Monday, Feb. 4:

7.00 p.m.—Queen's vs. Gananoque,

Brockville vs. Kingston,

Arena, Jr. O.HA.

Thursday, Feb. 7:

.15 pjn.—Lecture.

Rear-Admiral G. Camp-
bell,

Grant Hall.
'

"Why do they call ships she-.

"Because sailors think they can

Landle tlifim."—West Point Pointer

Don't think you're a bargain jusi

because you're half off.

—U. of S, Calif. Wampus

He may have been a ham, but

sugar cured him.

—Rutgers Chanticleer.
|

WHEN FEELING

LIKE SOME CANDY

Try

JOHN A
It is distinctly different

from other Chocolate

Bars.

Our pride in our pro-

ducts insures their per-

fection—and your satis-

faction.

CROTHERS
COMPANY

Est'd 1869 KINGSTON

'II was the best yet.

New Research Lab.
Opened in Montreal

Continued from page 1

cisrns of current beliefs. He be-

lieved that many of the compounds

in Cellulose Chemistry, are not such,

but adsorption compounds or hap-

hazard stages of chemical reaction.

He thought what was most needed

were organic chemists, who knew

some Physical Chemistry.

"Professor W. K. Lewis of the

Boston Institute of Technology,

spoke generally on Chemical Engin-

eering education, and on the plan

pursued at M.I.T. He was follow-

ed by Dean MacKay of the Faculty

of Applied Science.

"Dr, Hibhert, Professor of Cel-

lulose Chemistry, in a few remarl

But female thanked the speakers and stated that

If You Are
Going to College
sou will certainly want to

see our wide choice of Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which includes FUr-trimmed

Coats, 2-piecc Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirts,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les. Party Frocks and Hos-

iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving,

"Women Everywhere
arc talking about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St,

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
BIRTHDAY GIFTS

For Pier—Writing Case or Desk Set.

For Him—Brush Set or Billfold.

H. SWAFFIELD
„ 86 BROCK STREET

'PHONE 1941
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing
We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

yon service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

HoW to prepare for Science

Dinner.

First of all, visit Hop Lee's to

get white shirt out of soak. On

reaching home, try on shirt. You

will 1 probably find that it is size

18j/>, belonging to one of our h.g.

warriors. Return to Hop Lee's.

Threaten new Oriental Crisis if

your owh shirt not forthcoming.

Return home with right shirt. Sew

on buttons. Apply adhesive plas-

ter where needle entered thumb.

When shirt is on, wonder what

happened to collar button. Search

on dresser, in pockets, in waste-

rianer basket. Recall it might

(1 under bed. Crawl un-

forgctting to take shirt

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

activities

with the
that sports and social

ihoultl fall in naturally

studies of university life.

Dean De Lury expressed his sor-

row that a university course costs

as much as it does today and that

sacrifice was usually needed to

make it possible. He recommended

that by endowment scholarships or

some such svstem every talented

villus who could not afford a high-

er educat ion would be given a

:hance and thus no man of ability

ivould be lost to the world.

In conclusion Dr. De Lury spoke

a few words in praise of Dean

Matheson who is ill and asked the

drink a toast to him.

he toast to The King was pro-

posed by Nels Corbett, President

of the Arts Society,

presented with

ORIGIN OF WRITING
IS THEME OF TALK

Continued from page 1

garnering

Mr. Corbett

handsome

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.

LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
'PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST.

..ff. Clean linoleum under bed cigarette case

with arms of shirt, thus- pleasing

landlady- Tear shirt on springs.

Knock head on edge of bed, Crawl

out again, looking nonchalant.

Light Mvirad. Apply Listerine to

bruises and exchange white shirt

for gray flannel.

Next, take b*est Sunday serge

down from hanger. Notice beer

stains on vest. Recall that suit

was last worn to church reception.

Removj stains with alcohol from

garette lighter you got last

Christmas. Congratulate yourself

on finding a use for the thing.

When ready to polish shoes,

pick up white rag from floor. Use

vigorously. Discover rag if

roommate's best silk neckscarf.

Drop it behind picture.

When fully dressed, consider

matter of Something to Drink. As-

semble available supplies, consist-

ing of half pint of Scotch, three

bottles of beer, pocket flask of

grain alcohol, tin of paint remover,

three oranges and bottle of grape-

juice. Place Scotch, beer and al-

cohol in large vessel. Stirring-

constantly, add paint remover.

Add juice of oranges and two

quarts of water. Place on ice.

When brew has chilled thorough-

ly, feed to neighbour's cat. Give

eat decent burial in backyard.

Drink grapejuice. and hurry oyer

to the Dinner, arriving in time for

the last course and speeches.

Even if you don't follow these

instructions carefully ,-vou will be

assured of a good time at the Din-

ner. For one thing, you gel a

two-seventy-five dinner for a dol-

lar less than that sum. And the

Union is doing the catering.

Only those who eat at the Union
reciate the treat in store

The toasl-list is small,

bv T. H. Ne\

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West

Works : 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1235

expressed the appreciation of the

society for the work Nels has done

as president.

TheHoast to the university was

proposed by D. D. Gaynor and re-

sponded to by Rev. R. Bruce Tay-

lor. Principal Taylor in a brief ad-

dress stated that every student

should be a full-blooded radical.

The toast to the Arts Faculty was

proposed by J. O. Hughes and re-

sponded to by Prof. PI. L. Tracey

who said that it was a fairly easy

matter to attain a degree but a stu-

dent should have some of his angul-

arities rubbed off in his passage

through college. The toast to the

other faculties was made by Le:

Sanders and replied to by R. M
Stringer of Medicine who pointed

out that inter-faculty enmity is now

a thing of, the past.

Dr. McNeil, the Registrar, pro-

posed the toast to "Our Guests."

He referred to himself as a light-

1

ning conductor whose purpose was I

to divert the wrath of the 'student

body from the Principal to the Reg-

istrar, where it rightfully belongs.

He stated it was often his unpleas-

ant duty to give out unwelcome

news to the student body.

Rev. Dr. Clarence Mackinnon,

another distinguished guest of the

evening gave a short/and humorous

address. He compared Queen's

icll to the morning drum of the

British army as it follows the ris-

ing sun around the world. He said

that the last time he had heard the

yel! was on the shores of Japan.

Bubs Britton proposed the final

toast of the evening to "Our Sister

Universities" which was responded

to by K. Brown of McGill Univer-

sity.

The primitive lover picked out a

suitable damsel and took her away

by force if need be.

It was when primitive man had

;iceomplished some big feat that

he looked about for some means

of perpetuating bis deed. He dis-

covered the art of writing, but

didn't invent an alphabet just

then, but drew a scries of pic-

tures.

. Mr. Kytc pointed out that the

Roman alphabet was the founda-

tion of all European Alphabets,

except Russian. The word itself

is a combination of two Greek

letters, alpha and beta, the first

two in the series, and they were

derived from the Hebrew aleph

and beth.

Pictorial symbols was the meth-

od of writing in China arid over

6,000 groups of these were neces-

sary to write one short letter.

roil] ii

of th

A. M.S. TEAM ISSUE
DEBATING CHALLENGE
Continued from page I

ance remaining at the close of

the year be returned to the A, M.S.

treasury.

Incidentally the Executive of-

fered to have a team of their mem-

bers meet any team from the stu-

dent body in a debate on the sub-

ject: "Resolved that student gov-

ernment at Queen's should be

maintained. "The debate will be

held under the auspices of the
f

Debate Committee on Friday,

Feb. 22nd. Any students wish-

ing to accept the challenge should

nicate with the chairman

Debate Committee.

The question of holding Junior

and Senior Proms, evoked much

discussion. The general opinion

was that they should be held, but

that they should tend- to elimin-

ate the individual year dances.

The secretary was instructed to

write to the years concerned, in-

forming them of'this, attitude.

Chief Justice Handford of the

Supreme Court pointed out that

there was no provision in either

the constitution of the Arts Soc-

iety or of the A.M.S. for an appeal

or re-trial of cases heard in the /

Arts Cmirt and that his court was

at a loss to know what action to

take on the appeal of Arts '31.

The Executive decided to over-

come this lack of constitutional

provision by requesting the Court

to re-try the case. They also

moved to request all Faculty

societies to make provision for

such cases in their constitutions.

"I certainly would like to get

something to stop those mosquito

bites."

"Have you tried clothing?"

—Ghost.

FROM FACTORY! TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE Aoi

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repair*

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

the speeches few and short". An
orchestra will be in attendance

all evening. Special entertainers

are being brought from Toronto.

And last, but not least, the dinner

will positively be over by a quar-

ter to nine, enabling us to make
the second show, at the local tem-

ple of art. We'll all be there.

SCIENCE IMITATES
SPANISH HACIENDAS

(Continued from page I)

THE FIVE HUNDRED
RESPONDED NOBLY

Continued from page 1

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St».

AH Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Pulor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called tor without charge.

Phnna IJKfl 1Ad Mnnfraal «

reason to be proud of your Univei

isty, he continued, because you hay
such great and glorious traditions. I Hau

Dr. De Lury pointed out that of M
there was one tiling we must guard
against and that is lowering our

university standards. He expressed

the hope that in some way a plan

would be unearthed whereby a

greater majority may receive a high-

er education without lowering the

standard.

Dr. De Lury recommended that

the attitude of a student Towards the

university should be selfish so that

he can make the most of his natur-

al talents. He stated that education

bigger and better locomotives, the

subject is a timely one, while Mr.

Newman is an authority on his

topic.
(

Saturday night ,lhe Science men
return again to Grant Hall, where

a sumptuous banquet will be serv-

ed. The catering is in the hands of

the Union staff, which is a guaran-

tee of an epicurean feast. The

speeches are to be short and inter-

esting. Dr. Tory, Head of the Do-

minion Research Council, is to be

the principal speaker. Professor

tainc, Head of the Department

g at Varsity is also to give

peech. Entertainment will

led during the course of the

by the Ellis Hosiery boys

nto, well-known radio en-

1

s. An orchestra will also

be on hand to furnish incidental

music. The Committee have been

fortunate enough lo secure Mr. C.

B, Dawson, B.Sc, a former Presi-

dent of the Engineering Society, to

respond to the toast to the gradu-

of T<

tertai

It will be a memorable w'tek-end

VITHEN Tom telephoned from collegeW last week he promised he would

call again to-night at nine o'clock.

Mother can hardly wait for the tele-

phone to ring. And Dad ... he wants to

say "hello" to the boy, too.

There is nothing like the telephone

to keep you in close touch with home.

The many little things which pertain to

college life may be discussed . . . counsel

and encouragement of parents enlisted.

The nearest thing to personal contact

is voice contact over the telephone. A1

few minutes chat will banish loneliness

and homesickness. Let the telephone

connect you with Mother and Dad once

every week of your college life. It is

a habit you will never regret.

After 8.30 p.m. Long Distance rates are sur-

prisingly low. The Long Distance Operator

will give you the cost of a call to your Jiome

town.

Manager.

THE BELE TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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LIGHTING EFFECTS

AND FOUNTAIN ADD

TO SPANISH SCENE

Ingenuity Shown in Choos-

ing Inviting Cosy
Corners

DELICIOUS LUNCH

Science Hear
Lecture On
Locomotives

TRICOLOR DOUBLES

SCORE IN BEATING

WESTERN'S CAGERS

Merry Dinner
Is Staged By
Ye Engineers

The annual Science "At Home
was held in Grant Hall oh Friday

evening and certainly lived up

to advance notices. The hall was

transformed into a garden of an

old Spanish castle, and was clever-

ly decorated. Lighting effects

were used to the best possible

advantage, and were changed fre-

quently. On the platform a foun-

tain shot its myriad coloured wa-

ters into the air and made a very

pretty picture. Cosy little sit-

ting out places were cleverly ar-

ranged in the halls and in the gal-

lery. Loud speakers in the Red

Room and in the supper room

carried the orchestra music into

all parts of the building. During

the supper number each girl re-

ceived a souvenir spoon with the

Science crest on the handle, and

a picture of the university on the

bow!. The refreshments served

by the Union staff were excellent

and the waiters dressed in cos-

tume further carried out the Span-j

ish atmosphere. The patronesses

were, Mrs. A. L. Clark, Mrs. T.

M. Arkley, Mrs. A. Jackson and

Mrs. G. J. MacKay. The com-

mittee in charge are to be con-

gratulated for their highly suc-

cessful dance.

The past week-end has certain-

ly been a memorable one for

Science students. It brought

forth many pleasures, one of

which was an insight into "Loco

motive Design", a vital problem

of the railways to-day. This was

given in the form of_a lecture in

Convocation Hall on Saturday

morning by Mr. W. A. Newman,

B.Sc, a graduate' from this uni-

versity in 1911, and who is now

an important figure in the Me-

chanical Engineering department

of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. Newman was introduced to

ihe students by Professor L. M.

Arkley who, in the course of his

remarks, referred to the speaker

as '"another Queen's graduate who

had made good."

Mr. Newman opened his lecture

with a brief outline of the ad-

(Continued on page 4)

TRICOLOR DEFE TS

ANCIENT ENEMIES

FOR GROUP TITLE

Pace Fast and Furious As
Rivals Battle For

Supremacy

All-Star Squad Represents

Queen's in Senior

Intercollegiate

SPLENDID DEFENCp

Showing surprising strength in a

fast-passing and accurate-shooting

attack, Queen's romped through to

an easy victory over Western in the

opening local game of the Intercol-

legiate Basketball scries. The Tri-

color counted early, and midway

through the first period were away

to a substantial lead, being on the

long end of a 13-3 score. The final

count was 38-19 which is a good

indication of the play. The Purple

and White showed plenty of nice

ball-handling but lacked finish

around the basket. Queen's defense

was air-tight and with the forward

line checking back like fiends, it is

little wonder the Londoners were

seriously hampered in their efforts

to even it up.

The locals presented an all-star

;lu man line-up and there was not

one weakling. Substitutions were

made frequently and the team

traveled at top speed throughout.

(Continued on page 6)

MUCH IMPROVED
T

.

MIKE'S TEAMED
WIN FROM QUEEN'S

Three Queen 9
s

Grads Debate
For Osgoode
The quality of the debaters turn-

ed out by Queen's is well illustrated

by the fact that three of the four

members of this years' intercollegiate

team at Osgoode Hall are Queen's

graduates.

J. Alex Edminson, Arts '26 is

leader of the affirmative team and

is paired with E. Russell Smith',

' Arts '24., Com. '25. The negative

team is lead by Waller Little, Arts

'28 and'his partner is W. A. Dono-

hue a graduate of Varsity in '27.

Messrs. Edmison and Smith were

i on championship teams at Queen's

in" years '23-'24 and '24-'25, and

also debated against the Imperial

team '25-'26. Last year Mr. Smith

was a member of the Osgoode team.

Continued on page 4

HARD BODY-CHECKING

Jack Powell is wearing one of

"those" smiles. The Intermediates

took their hereditary enemies into

camp on Friday evening. But

this feat was accomplished only

at the cost of (a) 47 grey hairs

on the coach's head, (b) three

near attacks of heart failure to

"J. S." and (c) a spell of semi

consciousness to Manager "Ga'

Mungovan, during which he be

came red in the face and could

be heard carefully reciting the

Lord's Prayer in a whisper.

Queen's won because they

checked the Cadets to a standstill.

Corky Layng just climbed on

Cunningham's back and rode up

and down the boards for sixty

minutes. Lane was carefully

watched by Sheppard, while the

best thing in a good evening was

(he way Monroe and Gourlay flat-

tened any, or all the Red team that

came near. Gourlay hit Massic so

hard in the third period that

Coach Gelley felt it. At least he

jumped lip in his seat and started

to bawl.

Continued on page 6

SUNDAY MUSICALE

PROVED POPULAR

Vocal Quartette Feature

Of All-Student

Program

The boys from Science Hall had

a right merrie time on Saturday,

February 2, at the twenty-eighth

annual dinner of Vfte Engineering

Society of Queen's University. The

festive board was laid in Grant Hall

mid a scene, of Spanish splendour.

After the usual bounteous repast

which was thoroughly appreciated

by all present, the president, Jack

Styles proposed the toast to the

King.

Phil Roy of '29 proposed the

toast to the University which was

responded to by Dr. McNeil. He

told (he engineers to be loyal to

their profession, and true to their

Alma Mater. He said that he was

glad there were Science men and

that this world would be an entirely

different, place without them. Can-

ada is only .a young country and

engineers are needed to exploit it.

Also he stated that wherever you

go you always meet a Queen's man.

In our north country they predom-

inate. We have a very high stand-

ard to live up to.

0. C. Plewes of '29 proposed the

toast to the Faculty which was re-

sponded to by Dean Clark. He

briefly pointed out that the require-

ments for admission to Science are

getting harder. This is due to in-

creasing competition.

1. M. Gaetz of '30 proposed the

toast to the Profession to which

Colonel MacPhail responded as only

the Colonel could. He stated thai

engineers are practical men and

Continued on page 7

Garvie's Brilliant Solo Work
For Irish Dominates

Final Period

INDIVIDUAL RUSHES

The Musicale on Sunday evening

proved very popular and had a

large audience. The program was

put on by student talent and was

greatly enjoyed by all those present.

The entertainers w.ere introduced by

Dr. Tracy who also spoke a few

remarks about different composers.

Mr. Freeman Waugh sang a few

charming songs in his inimitable

manner and received a big hand

from the audience as usual. Mis:

Helen Ttllotson, Queen's own clever

pianist, played a number of delight

ful selections. A male quartet con

Continued on page 4

Fine Chance for Experience

Open to Would-be Flyers

(Special to the Journal)

Toronto, Feb. 3.—The Tricolor

senior O.H.A. squad met their Irish

nemesis again on Saturday night,

Uiis time in Toronto and went down

to defeat by the score of 4-2. It

was a fast, cleverly played hockey

game which merited a larger crowd

than was present

St. Mike's turned loose another

new star in the person of Jeff

Garvie, who has been performing

for the Imperial Oil team in the

Mercantile League. Garvie scored

three goals for the Irish and was

the outstanding star of the game.

Delnhey opened the scoring when

he beat Quinn with a hard drive

from the wing early in the first

period. Less than a minute later

Queen's tied the score when Bell-

ringer took Lawlor's pass at the

blue line and bored in to beat

(Continued on page 6)

'Q- INTERMEDIATES

DROP CLOSE GAME

TO BELLEVILLE Y

Queen's Quit Area Defence

and Lose Lead of.

First Half

Many students have spent a

large part of their time this week-

end at the lake front watching

the airplane which is using the

, lake for a lauding field.

The plane is a Curliss Swallow,

owned by the International Air-

ways. Mr, James Richardson,

Queen's graduate and benefactor,

is one of the large shareholders in

this company.

The plane is piloted by Flight

Commander Ashton, formerly of

the Royal Air Force. Captain

Ashton has been flying continu-

ously since 1916, when he trans-

ferred to the Royal Air Force from,

the Canadian Light Horse. He
rose to Flight Commander with

the 12th Observation Squadron.

For this work the planes used

were two-seaters, intended for ob-

servation work only. Captain

Ashton was shot down twice, but

managed to guide his plane back

Continued on page S

Luck Comes
On Visit Of
Guy Curtis

Captain Guy Curtis' second re-

turn to Queen's was under more

auspicious circumstances than the

veteran's first pilgrimage On the

after occasion the Tricolor grid-

lers were decisively defeated and

the day was anything but glor-

i
for.the old campaigner. On

Saturday Capt. Curtis came hack

gain, but this time it was doubly

pleasant; for, two Queen's teams

merged victorious and both

doubled the score on their oppon-

ents.

The Senior Basketball fixture

first held the Captain's attention,

and though the game was entirely

new to him, he took to it as a duck

to water, During the half-time

rest period "Ike" Sutton explained

(Continued on page 4

In their first game of the season

Queen's Intermediate Eaksketecr

dropped a close game to Belleville

Y.M.C.A. in the Quintc town Sat

urday evening. The homesters pre

nted a big and fast team, and these

qualities, coupled with the smallness

of the court, more than offset the

speed of the Collegians.

During the first period Queen':

used the area defense system and

earned a 17-13 lead by half time. In

the final frame the Tricolor chang-

ed their tactics to the man to man

style and this proved their undoing

Continued from Page 6

Guild PlanTo
Play

( Outward
Bound' Soon

A very successful informal

meeting of the Dramatic Guild

was held in the Red Room on

Thursday evening with Miss

Winifred Scott in the chair. An

excellent one-act play, "Brothers

in Arms", by M. Dennison, was

read by several members of the

Guild. Those taking part were,

Catherine MacKinnon, Alexa

MacKinnon. Stu Marshall, W.
McLaren and John Frye. Fol-

lowing the play refreshments

were served and a discussion took

place concerning the annual play

which is to he "Outward Bound".

Enthusiasm ran high and a big

turnout is expected in the trials

for "characters. The cast of the

play will he announced in thp

next issue of the Journal.

Students have taken a renewed

intrest in dramatics this year and it

is hoped that the Dramatic Guild

will soon hold the portion it de-

serves. There is still room for all

those who are interested and pros-

pective member.! are asked to turn

out to the meetings.

To Pet Or Not To Pet»
The Varsity Investigates

"To Pet or not to Pet"—that is

the question which is stirring the

University of Toronto to ili very

dqnhs and which has caught the

fancy of the sensational element of

the Toronto press. The Varsity, the

undergraduate newspaper, with

commendable initiative set to work

a short while ago to investigate the

serious problem of petting and to

find out what students thought of it.

An editorial under the above quoted

tile .moored m its col

cd by a scries of interviews with

students picked at random on the

campus. These students expressed

quite frankly their opinions for and

against the popular art of petting.

The Board of Governors took ex-

ception to the tone and content of

these articles and, it is said, de-,

manded the resignation of the edi-

tor, or rather ordered the Student

Administrative Council to fire him.

The S.A.C. declined to do this and
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PAGE SHERLOCK HOLMES

A series of petty thefts about the university during the past

few weeks has been allowed to pass unnoted, but during the past

week-end there occurred a depredation of such a serious nature

that every student in the college should be aroused to the re-

sponsibility of effectively stamping out this miniature crime wave

which has apparently hurled itself among these limestone halls.

A Rogers batterviess loud-speaker, valued at one hundred

anil twenty-five dollars, together with an audio amplification unit

and a magnetic pick-up unit, each valued in the neighbourhood

of thirty dollars were stolen from the Red Room and Grant Hall

respectively. Tliis equipment had beer, borrowed by the Science

Dance Committee for their "At Home" on Friday night. As

far as can be ascertained the loud-speaker was still in the Red

Room at nine o'clock on Saturday morning. The other equip-

ment 1 was locked in the small room off the stage in Grant Hall.

The room was securely locked on Sunday, but was discovered

open at nine o'clock Monday morning. Ail the evidence points

to premeditated theft since the equipment taken provides a com-

p|etc outfit lor amplification and other more valuable material

was left behind.

That this depicable theft should have occurred within the

University is foost regrettable arid no student should rest until

the culprit has been brought to task. Affairs as serious as this

must of necessity be placed in the hands of the police and cannot

help but create an unsavoury atmosphere about the university.

The Senior Vigilance Corfimiltee is in charge of the investigation,

having been authorized by the A.M.S. to take whatever action

is nccssary and they issue an urgent appeal to every student for

co-operation. Anyone who can possibly cast any light, no mat-

ter how-faint, upon the affair is urged to communicate with their

faculty executive. Particularity are co-eds who were in the

Red-Room on Saturday morning requested to co-operate in es-

tablishing just when the loud-speaker was last seen. It is the

duty of every member of the Alma Mater Society to assist in

apprehending the criminals.

COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, Feb. 6:

S.CA. Skating Party.

Brockville vs. Queen's

Jr. 0. H.A.

fi.00 p.m.—Montreal vs\ Queen's,

' Assault

Grant Hall

Thursday, Feb. 7:

8.15 p.m.—lecture.

Rear-Admiral G. Camp-

bell,

Grant Hall.

Friday, Feb. 8

:

Kingston vs. Queen's

Jr. O.H.A.

Preston vs. Queen's

Sr. O.H.A.

Wednesday, Feb. 13:

3.00 p.m.—Cqmmerce C1ub.<

DR. DROMMOND'S
POETRY AT ENGLISH CLUB

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

Dr. Drummond's fascinating

French Canadian poetry will be the

subject of discussion at the meeting

of the English Club this weefc. Miss

O'Brien will give a talk on Dr.

Druimuond and his works. The

meeting will be held at 4 o'clock on

Thursday afternoon in the Red

Room as usual. Everyone interest-

ed is cordially invited.

WESTERN BASKETEERS
LOSE* IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Feb. 3.—McGill senior

intercollegiate basketball team open-

ed their season in brilliant fashion

when they defeated University of

Western Ontario 43 to 24 , Satur-

day night. The contest was the

second one of a double-header in

which McGill scored a dual tri-

umph, the senior city team winning

a 32-23 victory from Sun Life in &

senior section fixture on the Mon
treal Basketball League.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Under the Will of the late Fred-

erick Welch. Queen's University

has an income of $125 a year for a

Scliolarship in the Faculty of Arts,

open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-commis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers, which

students shall at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston; preference being had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat-

er than March 5, 1929. The appli-

cation must contain evidence of eli-

gibility in accordance- with the

terms of the Will quoted above.

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will be tenable by a student in

residence next session.

W. ET McNeill,

January 22, 1929.

HAVE YOU

"favorite" negative lying about,

from last season's "Snaps"?

Bring it in to our storeB, for

Enlargement, now!

Special winter season offer,

6 x8 or 8 x 10 delicately colored

Enlargements, glassed- and at-

tractively framed. Complete for

only 98c. See sample in our

window to-day.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

2—Good Drug Stores—

2
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REAL FACULTY SPIRIT

and Saturday of last week were the big days of the

ear for the Science faculty. Their dance and dinner to-

irith the special Saturday morning address by an out-

inembcr ,of their profession were the culmination of

2ks of careful planning and hard work. For the success

events, carried out as they were on such an elaborate

>ngratulations arc certainly in order and the other facul--

leara a profitable lesson from the Engineers in connection

:h affairs.

ensiVe, willing co-operation by all members and all years,

in assure success so gratifying as that which rewarded

largcs of last week's program. Anyone who
Hall during the days of preparation must

ticularily if he had ever served on an Arts

Committee, at the number of men at work,

have held many splendid At Homes, and the

s the better will always bring at least three

The ftapp

young 'prof.

co-ed went to the

nd said: "Proffy

dear, what are thy marks?"

He put his arms around her and

whispered sweet little nothings

in her ear.

Ladies

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

. Gentlemen and Children'!

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

—— '
1

'

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
All letter! must bear ill,

faith, but not necessarily fa

sibility for senti

signature of the write* as an evidence of good

publication. The Journal assumes no respois-

sprcssed in this cefru

illed. pa

Dance

acuities

which

different answers, but the Arts and Medical dances have owed

their success to a few hard workers; Science owes its achieve-

ments to a faculty spirit which is undeniably superior to either

of its rivals. Especially worthy of note was the work of the

freshman year, the members of which worked with an enthus-

iasm capable of accomplisiting great things before the next three-

years have passed.

The splendid spirit of co-operation so well exemplified in

carrying out.jhcse activities has made the Science faculty the

efficient, forceful unity it is in student affairs. If the other facul-

ties could approach the same high standard of administration

and faculty spirit we would have very few student problems to

solve. Let them be given the credit they deserve.

The Editor,

The Journal,

Dear Sir.

—

I notice in one of your papers

that the next step in- the develop-

ment of Queen's University should

be the building of a new gymnas-

ium.

It seems to me that there is at

least one thing far more impor-

tant than that, and it is the need of

increasing the capacity of the medi-

cal faculty for receiving new stu-

dents.

I believe only one hundred and

fifty new "meds" are enrolled each

year. Is this riot a crime and an

outrage lo the Dominion, when

there are so many country districts

in crying need of doctors? At pres-

ent most of life people on the west-

ern farms have to bring doctors

from the larger population centres,

and pay them anywhere up to fifty

|
dollars for one visit. This includes

actual professional fee, and the reg

j
ular milage rate of one dollar. There

are a few doctors in the country, but

A NEW GYM. FOR CHRISTMAS

as we gu to picas, to discuss

nasium, for which purpose a

ciety has been called, to take

We have neither space no

at length the question 'if a n<

mass meeting of the Alma M
place in Grant Hall to-night.

The question, "Do we need a new gym?" requires no discus-

sion. Opinion we believe is unanimous on that point. The problem

them to be considered is one of ways and means of securing it.

Before going into this, here is an out-line of what it is proposed to

provide and when. The gymnasium is to be the last word in modern

they cannot adequately handle the

situation, and the maternal death

rate in the west is appalling. Doc-

tors are too expensive to be called,

and even if they are brought in,

they cither are too late or the worst

of the pain is over.

We call ourselves one of the most

enlightened of modern 'nations and

yet we can treat our women this

way. In fact 1 consider that the

women are no more valued than

the farm stock, both by the husband

and by Canadian men as a whole.

What is the average ambition i

the young medical student? Why
all and every case to find him-

self a snug berth in some big city.

They are all thinking of their own

welfare, and care not for living

among country people, and so they

neglect the ones who are making

Canada great, the brave, and stead-

fast ones of this Dominion.

It takes men and women of the

greatest calibre to run a farm year

in and year out, to forego most of

(Continued on page 6)
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GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison s
92 PRINCESS STREET

" "PHONE 676

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

|«OUrce9 .. 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princca9 StB.

A. N. Lystcr, ,
Manner.

athletic buildings and to cost approximately S250.O00. It is hoped

to start work April 1st and have it completed by Christmas. Archi-

tects plans will be ready this week, The A.B, of C. is asking the

University to bear half the cost. What are they asking of the

students? Not much, merely to continue to pay the three dollar

fee which has for a number of years been going towards the now
liquidated rink debt.

This meeting has been called in order that the student body,

may take spontaneous action in this matter and request the authori-

ties to maintain this fee. Be present to-night so that the measure

may be given one hundred percent support and in order that we
may have our new gymn when Santa Claus calls again.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING*5H0P
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Paclour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone I09B

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS S

AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-»
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"You'll come crying home when

your last scent is gone," said mother

skunk to her w^ywara son.

Soph—May I kiss you?

Isticate—Heavens, another am

ateur I

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and

Gee his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c

—

Day and Night 25c

The Theatre
You Never Can Tell

On seeing this early specimen of

Shavian Comedy once more it is

hard to realize that it was created

in an atmosphere of "Sweet Lav-

ender" Drama and fin-des&cle in-

nocuous themes. This is simply one

of the unconscious tributes we arc

for ever rendering to Shaw's pro-

phetic voice; that the late Victorian

comedy of his (18%) can be played

in modern dress and awake only an

occasional feeling of the incon-

gruous or antediluvian in manners

or dialogue.

"You Never Can Tell" is Bern-

ard Shaw's first parry in the Duel

of Sex, despite the ostensibly over-

shadowing satire (more graceful

than in later plays) on the advanced

woman who has given an advanced

education to her children, with dire

results. His spokesmen are Val-

entine, an improvident young dent-

ist who is an immediate victim of

the Life Force when he encounters

high-minded and passionate Gloria.

Irrepressible twins of seventeen

years ; the estranged father, the con-

ciliatory family solicitor, the perfect

jewel of a confiding, tactful wait-

er, always saving the situation;

these are strictly amusing when not

mouthpieces for chunks of the auth

or's social criticism, and arc not at

all bothered by the Life Force. The

result is a very popular comedy and

an entertaining play.

ght shade of womanly independ-

ence; slic also showed lmw those

puff sleeves and the rest of the

paraphanalia can he worn with

grace and distinction. Mr. Maurice

Colbourne as Marctlbanks, and Mr.

Barry Jones as the disillusioned

husband, were both almost beyond

criticism.

John Bull's Other Island

Through four acts, at Shaw's

caprice, we had to try and raise our

enthusiasm for the Irish question

once more; laugh at the sallies

which the Englishman made against

himself, and the Irishman complet-

ed^ wonder why Shaw laid on the

caricature so thick if he himself

admitted it was exaggerated; mar-

vel at his amazing impudence in the

relegation of love to lines tossed

here and there,, like a sop to the

feeble minded who want a rest from

paradox and persiflage; and resign

ourselves to the shattering of some

superficial ideas about the emerald

isle.

There is a strong philosophical

idea behind this portrait of the Eng-

lish civil engineer at Rosculleu to

develop it and, .incidentally, win the

parliamentary scat. We go away

feeling that people are made one

way or another, their opinions, like

Tom Broadbent's, in water tight

compartments, and no satire or ex-

posure will shame us into our own

ridiculousness. Apart from this

I the play is memorable for the fine

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring- Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

,
Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
• for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Chapped Hands, Rough Skin
Cold Cream applied every night will

soon restore the natural oil required
to keep the skin soft and smooth.

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription DruggiBt

260 University Av*.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Cents' Clothing.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

It is the exuberant spirit of the

play that makes the roles of Valen-

tine and Gloria almost hopeless be-

fore an average audience.The form-

er has to conduct a skilful love

affair based on the experience he

has previously had, a manner off-

hand yet sincere, giving at the same

time a comruicing exposition of the

implacability of the Life Force

dominating and co-ercing love. His

restricted passion when he realises

that he is an unwilling victim, his

number up and his fate sealed, we

simply laughed at as a huge job

This was n.i fault of the actors, who

were all ve.y good, although no

names stand out for special men-

tion,

Candida
This is another of Shaw's earl-

iest domestic exposures, as the tab-

loid would express it. How shock-

ingly revolutionary it must have ap-

peared, how bewildering to the

theatre goer of 1895, unless our gen-

eration knows less of people thirty

years ago than we do of Good

Queen Bess, which is more than

probable. This is another play

hich sounds absolutely up-to-date

in every way, but will be old-fash-

ioned very soon, especially if it is

forgotten when it was written.

Candida is the wife of a popular

and capable parson in a N.E. Lon-

don parish into whose menage has

come an effeminate, spineless young

poet who is simply there to give

Shaw a chance of showing us some

fallacies in the relationship of hus-

band and wife. He succeeds in

convincing the Rev. James Morcll

that everything in the garden may

not necessarily be lovely, and Cand-

ida is brought to hear what each

man has to offer her. She is too

untrue to the type of Victorian

heroine and too domestical ed to

throw herself into the arms of the

young Marchbanks, but, like wo-

man, chooses the weaker, whom
she proceeds to show is her hus-

band.

Nevertheless, Shaw's high dra-

matic "cuius has constructed a well-

fashioned play, as no ono^else could,

I think, from such a theme. The

few characters never have to work

Lo sustain interest in the develop-

ment or the denouement. Miss

Haroldine Humphreys was a very

fine Candida, revealing just the

\

character of Peter Keegan, the un-

frocked Irish priest, 'which with

Candida, are the only two who stand

out individually in the three plays

presented to us.

HER MISTAKE

Daintily she tripped

Up the Pullman-car aisle,

Self-assured was her walk.

And conceited her smile.

Her beauty was striking,

And all of those there

In the car truned around

As she passed by to stare.

And by this regard

She was not at all daunted,

For notice from others

Was just what she wanted.

In a mooient, however,

She came back the aisle,

Disappeared was her calmness,

And sickly her smile,

And flushed was her face.

And hurried her way,

Very faint was her bearing,

And often she'd sway.

I'll tell you what happened

Her poise thus to mar

—

Unthinking, she'd got

The wrong end of the car!

—Daily Princetonian.
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FOR SPRING
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Last Time To-day

ERIC VON STROHEIM

and FAY WRAY

In

"THE WEDDING
MARCH"

II in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. PetersJMillinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all aonfidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York Citv's best

Prescription stores at this kind

oE work.

PanneU's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

(gartlanit'fi Art §tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES

U7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned .
.' 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F
We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S "FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

lowers to any part
in two h

Member F.T.D,

Co-ed Capers

The Diary of a Ban Rifh Co-cd.

Overslept and missed brek. Bacon

morning, tlio', so didn't care much.

Swiped some cookies from tlic

frcshie next door. Strolled over to

classes, hoping all my profs had

become suddenly ill (not seriously

of course!' but everyone had sur-

vived the week-end and were hold

ing forth as usual. Tough !
Heard

my English leek was rather good to-

day. Too bad I fell asleep. Oh,

well, 'tis better to be beautiful and

dumb than dissipated and dumb!

After "soup-and-jam," adjourned

to Common Room for a confab

with the gang. Heard some keen

gossip. Listened in on a long ac-

count of the Science dance, which

seems to have been rather nice, but

tlien Cora always exaggerates ! How
could she have enjoyed herself with

that human clam of hers! Well,

here's hoping the influx of import-

ed women is over for the season,

and that the men will come back to

us poor co-eds I

Rushed downstreet about 5 p.m.

for stockings and a sundae, In the

"Sup." I saw the chap I went on

tli e blind with last week. He looks

better at night! Decided I would

not risk being seen speaking to him,

so became very engrossed in my
Chocolate Special. Coming home,

saw the B.F. talking t» some wom-
en, so I sailed by without speaking.

If he doesn't phone me soon, I'll

have a paroxysm!

After dinner, contemplated a

hard iiiyht with my Latin prose but

mercifully my life was saved by my
little medico friend, Benny, who
took me lo the show. Ben has rare

technique in hand-holding. Don't

know what/the picture was about.

Held down the Fort for an hour or

so and thence home. Two other

couples were saying ( I) good-night.

discreetly came in. Knew I

could not steep peacefully till 1 had

done my daily good act, so "apple

pied" the beds of my dear buddies

Bet and Jean, and sprinkled crumbs

over that of my arch-rival down
the corridor, (said ladies all being

out!) Then retired to my own
nth mv dav's

|

AIR HOCKEYISTS
BEATEN BY OTTAWA

The Alerts, Ottawa's Women's

Hockey Champions upheld their

•eputation successfully, Saturday

night, when they defeated Queen's

Intercollegiate team 4-0. The first

period was marked by slow play-

ing and neither team seemed to

get into action. Beth Patterson,

the Queen's goalie, saved some

nice shots and the period ended

0-0. The Queen's girls improved

as the game proceeded, and the

combination play of the next two

periods showed their skilful coach-

ing, although they were not able

to score. The star of the Alerts

was Mae Mills—a former Queen's

player—who was successful in

scoring 2 of the visitors* goals.

The Ottawa Alerts had a decided

edge on the Queen's team,

throughout the entire game. Ted
Carson and Tck Whattam stop-

ped many a rush on the goal by

clever blocking. Irene Gordon

and Glad Simmons—at centre

—

carried the puck the length of the
|

ice, hut couldn't get past the vis-

itors' defence. Dora Snell, on

wing, displayed some fast skating'

and clever stick-handling, but her

shots were always intercepted by
the Ottawa goalie. The Ottawa
forwards peppered the Queen's

al in the last period and scored

o beautiful shots. Although

defeated in their first exhibition

game, the team played excellent

combination and showed promise

of developing into formidable con-

tenders for the Intercollegiate

championship.

FAMOUS FOOTBALLER
VISITS QUEEN'S AGAIN
Continued from page 1

the origin, history and aims of the

game, and found a willing and

comprehensive listener. And as

if to show their illustrious guest

that Queen's teams could still

"go in and win" the Tricolor

Basketeers went out and scored

an additional nineteen points to

send Western down to their worst

local defeat in"several years.

From the Gymnasium Capt.

Curtis journeyed over to the

Jock Harty Arent where Queen's

O.H.A. Intermediates were not

having things too much their own

way in their attempt to wrest

group honours from' R.M.C.

Whether it was merely the pre-

sence of the renowned athlete of

yesteryears or his slow, soft

words of encouragement, but the

tide of battle turned and Queen's

chalked up their second major

victory of the day.

Perhaps Capt. Curtis will re-

turn often? Certainly the kindly

advice, and words of cheer of one

so famous in the annals of Queen's

sportsdom, are truly and sincerely

appreciated.

couch, well-pleased

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed STUDENT TALENT IS

Clever Lecture About
Locomotive Designing

'
1 Continued from page I

vanceiuent in transportation. He
said that one of the main reasons

for improvement in the railways

was due to the competition set

up by the' automobile in its many
phases and the increasing use of

airplanes. He also mentioned

that heavier cars and longer trams

had necessitated a change m loco-

motive design. Slides were shown

that pictured the different types

of cars, both- passenger and

freight. They revealed the

change made from wooden struc-

tures to the safer and more de-

pendable steel ones. Probably

one of the most interesting parts

was that depicting the var.ous

methods of insulation against the

weather; and the installation of

the heating and ventilating sys-

tems; and the methods used to

deaden the sound and vibrations

set up by the trucks.

Mr. Newman announced that a

new transcontinental train was

soon to make its appearance and

that it would contain many uni-

que lectures. He also said that

the ever increasing demand of the

world for faster service had re-

sulted in schedules being short-

ened wherever possible, and that

even freight trains had been af-

fected in the same way.

Following the slides a one-reel

motion picture was shown that

gave all the high spots of the con-

struction of an up-to-date loco-

motive. Casting the different

parts, riveting the boiler plates to-

gether, hammering out huge

pieces of hot metal and the as-

sembly of the finished product are

only a lew of the scenes that were

|
shown.

At the close _of the address H.

). Styles, president of the Engin-

eering Society, thanked Mr. New-

man on behalf of the members.

Professor G. J. MacKay moved a

vote of thanks that was heartily

seconded by the students.

(forn Hantmt §m loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER
SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHI RE, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Theatre and^Skatin^ Parties.

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

HEARD AT BAN RIGH
(Continued from page 1}

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

listing of Mr. Fred Jolliffe, Mr.
H. Fairbum, Mr. Rogers and Mr.
Simpkinson and conducted 'by Dr.

Tracy sang several selections. This

quartet is a new addition and prov-

ed to he a great success. This Mtis-

icale was easily one of the best ever

put on at Ban Righ Hall.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY W. DEAN,
/ Resident Manager.

FURS
/

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700 1 Mr. Little was

QUEEN'S GRADUATES
ON OSGOODE TEAM

Continued from page 1

;nus

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

member of the

'16-17 Intercollegiate learn and last

year was Secretary of the Intercol-

legiate Debating Union.

Queen's students will watch with

interest the progress of these men
under Osgoode colors.

220 Princess St. Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

ROBERT BRUCE
AWARDS MADE

M

Sendn.00% npfc box of a
auorltd ityles

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.. Dttl. w?2 .. I' .J

he lioben Hn.ce Matriculation

Scholarships for 1928, for which

there were no applicants in July,

lave now been awarded on the-basis

if highest standing made by first

h'car students of Scottish extraction

n December examinations. The
winners are, Medicine, Mr. Perry

E. White; Arts, A. M. Lamont;
Science, C. W. Clapp.

£ET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
I AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Book Lore

SPECIAL DANCE
Owing to the large number of couples being turned away

on Saturday evening, we have had numerous requests to hold

a dance during the week, which we will, on

Wednesday the Sixteenth
9-1.00 o'clock

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early 'PHONE 90

FRANK SCHM1DLIN Phm.b
"Service with, a Smile at SchmidlinV

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

For Women.
standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men

^rmtfy 2Sr0s., Jewellers, HSimifefc

Estd. 1840 3S0 King Street

A great many people say that

they cannot read ghost stories or

yarns of mysterious happenings.

I pity these people as there are]

many fine stones of this type. I

do not mean the ordinary mystery

novel .which is usually, about the

great detective who solves the

|

puzzle that baffles everybody else.

That kind of story makes me tir-

ed: 1 find it impossible even to

get interested in them. The novel

or story that contains that qual-

ity known as weirdness, is a dif-

ferent matter. I am interested

even though I know that the

things they treat of are impos-

sible. There" are several authors

who can put this quality into a

book. Arthur Machen was able

to achieve it in "The Great God

Pan" and one or two of his other

works. Edgar Allen Poe had it

in some of his stories. H. P.

Lovecraft is a modern who has

brought this form of story to a

fine point of perfection. You find

a feeling of horror in his stories

that other authors just miss. Re-

cently Macy-Masius published a

book of short stories called "Not

.it Night". This contains some

of the best weird stories that have

been published in the past few

years. Originally most of them

published in various magaz-

ines. The volume is edited by H.

Asbury who says his only criteria

applied in selecting these from

the many which were available,

were shock and gruesomeness.

Well, Mr. Asbury has done his

best and the reader will find en-

ough of blood and -the superna-

tural to suit the most case-hard-

ened.
~

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES
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9th Annual Charity Ball

ONTARIO HALL. Commence 8.30 p.m.
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This Advertising Space has been donated by

ARTHUR E. MOYSEY & CO., LTD.
Kiwanian Bruce Jemmett,
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Description

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions 117 Brock Street.

m n HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE
1

-- The Students* Dining- Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

' -phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

1128 Board at SS.SO per week to Rent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK4ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem*-

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St, Kingston, Ont.

•PHONE 578-J

Several years" a*go Carl Van

Veckten published a book called

"Excavations". In this he called

attention to a number of authors

who were comparatively un-

known. He mentioned one, M. P.

Sh'iel.'some of whose books I had

seen before, but never read. Van

Vccktcn's eulogys made me look

up one or two of his books and

read them. These tales were good

and I wanted more. Though

Sliiel lias published nearly thirty

books, 1 could only find about

five and ever since I have been

the watch for anything else that

he wrote. Recently the Vanguard

Press brought out "How the Old

Woman Got Home." This is a

typical. Shiel book. He lias used

M the tricks of the early Victor-

ians and yet manages to keep you

interested. All his -books are

pufe romances in the old sense of

the word. Evil is always punish-

ed and virtue rewarded. But he

writes so vividly that one\s inter-

is held right to the end. I

like the stories of his that I have

read and if you have a taste for

the impossible in a novel you will

like this story. Kingston Public

Library has a copy.

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STRBBT

•PHONE SU

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
'SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

^
180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

C. O. T. C.

3. Cert. Lect., Tuesday, 5 p.m.

;\. Cert. Lect,, Wednesday,

4.30 p.m.

Drill for recruits, Wednesday,

^.30 p.m.

Batt'n Parade, Saturday 1.30

p.m.

W. H- English, Capt..

Adjt. Q.TJ.C.O.T.C.

M„ t[ier—Son, you've been drink

inf. I smell it on your breath.

Son—No, ma'am, I ate frogs at

the initiation and you smell the

hops.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

(or Specialists CerUbca e is
-roups: Greek and

niverrity in any one # the JoUowmi gro P Qsnntt

"The academic standing^ttt^^
iT&So^M^ "aster ° £ «
Bachelor of ^nunerce-^^^ ^picATE^

Trie acade

Queen^UnrvUity in any one of |^h
" and Gerrmn

^"graduate of t^ Facuity of Appfied ^""S^Sfe^

^^'^nJuclcHOoT'lNSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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MASS MEETING TONIGHT
ARE WE TO HAVE A NEW GYM?

BASKETBALL SQUAD
WINS FROM WESTERN

(Continued/from page 1)

The Durham-Ellio^Fenwick tear

miard was impenetrable and all

made many profitable excursions

into the scoring zone. Elliott's de-

but was spectacular. The Kingston

boy played a whale of a game de-

fensively and tallied three well-earn-

ed goals." Dickey and Carter alter-

nated at the pivot position and hon-

ors were about evenly divided. On

hn ani

shooters and had the visiting guards

worried all the way.

For Western the Hauch Bros.,

Ky and Paul, and Ladoucer were

outstanding and though faced with

an almost hopeless task, stuck to

their guns and kept trying all night.

The second contest of the even-

ing was an exhibition affair between

Kingston Collegiate and Queen's

squad which the former won handi-

ly. There was not much lo the game,

though the C. I. team exhibited

plenty of good passing and shoot-

ing. The half time score was 15-10

arid the final 28-12.

Line-up

:

Western (19) Q ueen's (38)

No. , Pos. No.

24 Myer R.F. MacLaughlin 6

Garvie put his team in the lead

again when he scored a difficult

angle shot.

The second period was scoreless

and stubbornly fought. Both goal-

ers scintillated in this session.

Early in the third period Queen's

were at a great disadvantage with

Kooney and Britton serving penal-

ties together but they managed to

hold off the home team. The tying

score came when Reist passed out

from the boards and from a

scramble in front of the net Joe

line Suttfin, McLaiigh-jSmith shoved the disc into the net.

proved capable sharp- Queen's were having the better of

the play when the "break" came.

Reist and Paul were serving pen-

alties when Garvie stickhandled his

way through the whole Queen's

team and tricked Quinn to put his

team one up. Eighteen seconds

later he repeated his performance.

Garvie, as stated above, stood out

for St. Mike's with "Doc" Lindsay

and Stuffffy Mueller playing clev-

er games.

Trav Kooney played his first

game of the season for Queen's and

turned in a smart performance.

Bell ringer, Britton, Lawlor and

Smith were also prominent.

Line-ups

:

St. Mike's—Goal, Mueller; De-

fense, Paul and McKay; centre,

Lindsay; wings. Delahey and Gar-

vie ; subs, Sullivan and Irvine.

Queen's—Goal, Quinn; defense,

Britton. Rooney; centre, Lawlor;

wings, Reist and Smith ; subs, Bell-

ringer and Boland.

Referee—Ernie Parks.

Sutton .1

Dickey 4

Elliott 7

Durham 1

Fen wick 2

Rose 8

Carter 5

23 Ladoucer L.F.

22 Hind C.

29 Haucli, P. R.G
32 Hauch, Kv L.G.

28 Young ! Subs

30 Ward Subs

27 E. Houch Subs

IS Barbour Subs

.
Referee—Percy Miller. Toronto.

Timer—J. Bews.

Scorers—Mulligan, Vatz.

Summary:
Field goals—Sutton 5, McLaugh-

lin 3, Dickey 3, Elliott 3, Rose 2,

Carter, Ladoucer 3, C. Hauch 3, P.

Hauch.

Fouls—Sutton 2 of 2. McLauch-
lin 2 of 5. Dickey none of 3. Dur-
ham none of 3. Carter none of one.

Myer none of 2. Ladoucer one of 2.

P. Hauch one of 2. Barbour one of

1. Ky Hauch 2 oiS.

Personals — McLaughlin 2, Dic-

INTERMEDIATES TRIM
R.M.C. IN ROUGH GAME

key 2, Durham 2, Rose 1, Carterjnick

2, Ladoucer 1, Ky Hauch 2, E
Hauch 2, Young 4.

K.C.I. Pos. Queen's
Day (S> Fwds. Mitchnick (2)

Continued from page I

Lee scored the first goal in 16

minutes on a pass from Sheppard

There were no. scores in the sec-

ond period, but during the third

one o£ the Queen's players shoved

the puck into his own net. How>
ever with 2.minutes to go Layng
passed to Sheppard who scored.

The teams:

Queen's:— Goal, Morris; de-

fence, Monroe, Gourlay; wings,

Sheppard, Layng; centre, Ren-

LAST NIGHT'S
Senior O.H.A

Results

Queen's -A
Preston...... 3

TRICOLOR SWAMPS

GANANOQUE JRS.

The Smart College Juniors

Whitewash Their

Rivals 15-0

Moran. 1

Kingsmill <]<

Thompson (4)

McMann (7) Centre

PagK (6) Gds.

Bews (4)

Card Subs

Referee—Ireton.

Nichol (2)

Vince (6)

Sexton (2)

Kenny
Beube

Cook

R.M.C.—

C

fence Massie, Carr; wings, Cun
ningham. Lane; centre, Rainnie

subs. Nichol, Storms.

Queen's entrants in the minor

series earned their fourth straight

victory when they overwhelmed the

weak Gananoque youngsters by the

score of 15-0 last night. The re-

sult was never in doubt, Bob Lee

scoring the first goal 2 seconds after

the commencement of the game.

The college forwards combined

nicely whiie the stalwart defense

presented an almost impregnable

front. Hudnett in goal turned

aside all shots with ease and played

arge part in the presentation of

the whitewash. Squires, the ex-life-

saver used his body well on defense

and took a lot of fight out of the

Gananoque forward^. Lee in centre

scored 4 goals and_ fed his wings

for several more. Manning count-

ed five times while Davis netted the

disc on four occasions. Murphy

and Squires each scored one each.

For Gananoque McKenzie and

Rrennan were the pick while Mc-

McDevitt in goal, despite the large

score, made some smart saves.

Queen's meet Brockville here Wed-
nesday night and can practically

cinch their group by pulling out a

win.

Line-ups

:

Queen's—Goal, Hodnett ; de-

fense; Murphv,and Squires; centre,

Lee
;
wings, Davis, Manning

;
subs,

Rice, Hopple; sub goalie, Bernstein

Gananoque—Goal, McDevitt; de-

fense, Shine, Offord; wings, Mc
Ke'nzie, Wal3ie; centre, Brennan;

subs, Wing, Pearson; sub goalie,

Orser.

Referee—C. D. T. Mundell.

QUEEN'S BEATEN IN
LAST FEW MINUTES

Continued from page 1

Mueller with a waist -high shot

Shortly before the end of the period

BASKETBALL SQUAD
LOSE IN BELLEVILLE
Continued from page I

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

[CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

R.ROBBS HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

PRINCESS ST,
Next to Chamber of Commerce

It's January Sale

Time HERE
SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"The Store with More Pep" (3 doors below Grand Theatre)

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Print*

Belleville finished strongly to take

the verdict 27-31. Faulkner
high scorer for the "Y" team while

Fowlie tallied most often for

Queen's,

Belleville — Armstrong, Kerr,

Faulkner, Walters, Weir.

Queen's — Mulligan, Fanihan,

Cook, Fowlie, Dick, Kenny.

INCIDENTALLY - -

•wSV*"^ sh
°r"\e

of
,

Fri^y last
- Q"""'* Senior Cagers have-

arrived
, and wit] take a lot of beating before the title is awarded else-

One of the high lights of the Queen's-Western game was the StellarV&Z^J^TL^-^ much fro«
defence men.

felop into of the lntcrcollegiate's best

We have )usvbcen listening to "Shorty" Hare and Jack Powell un-load their troubles. Their main kick is that the members of the Seniorcam who work down town can get up to hockey practice, but that col-
lege boys having been very busy sleeping all afternoon do not seem to

able to make the grade. The team U a Queen's team and if any of
got enough ambition to get out to practice

at of the league. And that is not

Letters to the Editor
(Continued from page 2)

the pleasures of life and to raise

large healthy families to "people the

empty spaces. What would Can-

ada do .without them, and what

would become of the great glitter-

ing cities? Yet we Canadians as a

whole supply them with doctors fit

for nothing such as "whiskey soaks"

and "hop heads."

Since the young "mcds" will not

come out into the country volun-

tarily, the next thing to do is to

make tlicm. And how can this be

done? Why very easily. Simply

increase the medical faculties of

Queen's and all other Canadian col-

leges, so that all who want to be
doctors can be admitted. This will

make it impossible for all to survive

in tlfe larger centres, and the over-

flow will supply the rural districts

with a larger, and a better class of

doctor than they now- have.

More equalized medical attention.

BERT COOPER.
Hilda, Alberta,

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street
Phone 2812

the college members have
they might just as well take the
original with this columnist.

Harry Batstone was razied with great enthusiasm during the gameon 1-riday night. We imagine, however, that Harry realizes that referees
arc there to be razzed. Any referee who pleases a crowd consistently
(especially a Kingston crowd) is either no good or scared and we
hereby certify ihat Bat stone is neither.

Energy in the Wrong Party

"Sam, are you ever fired with en-

thusiasm ?"

"Ycssah from every job I tack-

les."

—Camera Fun.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case,

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sta, 'Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaw's

t
WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 duor below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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"You can take the heir now,"

said the radio announcer, handing

his wailing son to the storm-and-

1

strife.

•Let's have some ginger ale.

'Pale?"

"No, just a glassful." -

"There's something
about them
you'll like

Cork Tips protect the Lips.

Plain ends tor those who prefe

them.

lEirTareyton

,

1 P'Pl' SMOKINGMIXTURE
j

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

NECK-ST

(In which the word "Nightie" is

used since "pajamas" refuses to

rhyme with "mighty").

The honor, of old Varsity

Has sadly come to wreck,

The papers publish publicly

Its tendency to neck.

The fracas started when with glee

The college journal said,

That co-ed charms of neck and

knee

Had turned the profs' grey

heads.

I noticed that no word was told

Ot favoured college men,

Seducing female profs., and bold—

By raising marks by ten.

These accusations roused the ire

, Of profs, both high and mighty,

I From what they slid, they'd but

t
prcspire,

If co-eds came in nighties.

Toronto daily papers sent

A man of reputation

To find how girls' opinions went

And make investigation.

Opinions of the girls are wide,

"No moral harm," says one.

She thought of moonlit nights and

sighed,

"We do it—just for fun."

they have gradually made themselv-

es indispensable. Before the War,

in Germany, the government fin-

anced the universities but after-

wards this was impossible so that

industry, had to do it. A similar

condition existed in Canada and

from (his developed the Research

Council. In England the govern-

ment is yearly increasing its grant

to the universities. France and

Italy are adopting this idea.. A

country must be intellectually great

in order to make progress.

C. B. Dawson of '20 replied to the

toast to the Graduates. He asked

us all to support the employment

bureau both now and after gradu-

ation.

The various representatives of

Varsity, McGill and R.M.C. replied

to the toast to Our Sister Univer-

sities.

Sid Fox and iiis Serenaders sup-

plied the dinner music and the Ellis

Hosiery Boys chased our blues

away with their peppy songs. Par-

ticularly good was their rendering

of "It Goes Like This."

The catering was done by the

Union and great credit is due Miss

Farrell.

The committee deserve great

praise for their efforts. The coram

it tee was as follows: M. A. Phelan,

Convenor, F. A. Price, W. W. Ash

ger, D. M. Keddie and F. C. Atk

Champion, vs. Jack Swain.

• 135 lb. Tommy Matthews, Pro-

vincial Champion, and one of> the

best in the class, vs. Remus.

l4? lb. G. Hayman, a rugged

young fighter, vs. Ingersoll.

190 lb. C. Davis, a very game

clever boxer, vs. Gactz.

"How did you enjoy the Mardi

Gras in New Orleans?"

'The best 1 ever ate."

—Montreal Star.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

Hudson's Bay Company
Research Fellowship

The above fellowship, ol the annual

valu«of Jl.500.00, tenable al the Uni-

versity of Manitoba, in any branch

of pure or applied science, open to

graduates of any Canadian University,

will be filled for 1929 about May 1st.

Applications should b* in the hands

of the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-

sity, Winnipeg, Manitoba, by April

1st. Further particulars on appupa-

tion. Address
THE REGISTRAR,
University of Manitoba,

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

BIBBYS
SPECIALIZE in

TIMELY TAILORED
CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO
STAY YOUNG

OUTSTANDING VALUES

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST (

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

'The spice of life" one damsel

says." —

And who is there to argue?

Anotfier says "I pull the shades

And hide all signs of ardour."

The chap next asked a bio freak

To derivate in tenses.

Her' answer left his knees quite

weak,

Titivation o£ the senses."

Up for query.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

The next girl,

thought

That petting was alright,

And said," "I'm sorry sir, I've got

A heavy date to-night.

Another girl, because misled,

Emitted- vengeful shrieks,

"Who do you think you are?, sh«

said,

"Our only campus shiek?"

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evening* by Appointment.

MONTREAL-QUEEN'S
ASSAULT WEDNESDAY

Manager Evans announces the

following tentative program for the

assault between Queen's and Mon

treal Y.M.C.A. Wednesday night

Wrestling

123 lb. C. Lennon, Provincial

Champion vs. Walbridge.

135 lb. H. Rowland, a new man

but a comer, vs. Glenn.

145 lb. H. Thomas, Dominion

Champion, vs. Simpkinson.

158 lb. M. Demetre, a Greek who

knows Ins wrestling, vs. Hastings.

175 lb. G. Stockton, brother of

Don Stockton, who took 2nd place

in the Olympic at Amsterdam, vs.

Gamble.

Light-Heavy. H. Madison, a very

fine wrestler, vs. Ketiladze.

Boxing

112 lb. Fred Martin, Dominioi

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

le way that these contestants

part

Is up for your conjecture.

?t's hope a course in necking

starts, —

.

With labs instead of lectures.

—Socrates.

Engineers Are Treated
To Sumptuous Feast

(Continued from page I)

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST^
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kinem on. Ont

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

1900WelIington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evening, by appointment

warned them not to try to uplift the

world. Herbert Hoover and Sir

Satlford Fleming are men by whom
they ought to take .example.

D. M. Keddie of "30 proposed the

toast to Our Visitors. Dr. Tory,

head of the Research Council of

Canada, responded and after telling

us how glad he was to be here told

us something of the difficulties with

which early engineers bad to con-

nd. ,In the time of Leonard! da

Vinci, scientists were supposed to

in league with the devil and were

easily burnt at the stake. The prin-

ciples of Electro Magnetic Induc-

tion were founded only one hund-

red years^ ago under tremendous

difficulties and from them has

grown an immense industry with

fifty million invested capital. An

engineer has to combine theory and

practice. Fifty years ago university

men were looked .down upon but

WHEN FEELING

LIKE SOME CANDY

Try

JOHN A
It is distinctly different

from other Chocolate

Bars.

Our pride in our pro-

ducts insures their per-

fection—and your satis-

CROTHERS
COMPANY

Est'd 1869 KINGSTON

IN

SUITS

$17.50
About 240 Suits placed on Sale at this price.

Brown, Grey Homespun and Donegals. All very

smart models.

OUTSTANDING
VALUES IN

OVERCOATS
$19.SO $29.50

$35.00

"THE HAT STORE'

NEW HATS
We have been Haltera to Queen's

Students for nearly half a century, and

we again ready with an immense stack

o % choosing. We buy direct

from the world's lading manufactur-

es and our price* are therefore lower

Jian the smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

1Z6-128 Princess Street

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
BIRTHDAY GIFTS

For Her—Writing Case or D«k Set.

For Him—Brush Set or BilUold.

PHONE 1941

H. SWAFFIELD
SB BROCK STREET
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in t

Wearing
We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d madc-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN'
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on Ihc Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

S*ecft SVotfV

A great week-end. But wCjgot

piite a scare at the Dinner when

our President said, "We all owe

a great debt to the Registrar." We
didn't get his point at first,!

Sunday evening. We swallow-

ed another headache tablet and

started to do an Electrical Lab.

Vectors and wiring, diagrams

floated out from our pen, and af-

ter gyrating oddly about the pap-

,
gradually settled down. After

siruggle we succeeded in get-

ig a phase angle that was only

«n and a half degrees larger

than it -hould have been. At this

point our room-mate handed us

copy of College Humor. We
took a look at the cover, blinked

thrice, looked again, then said to

him, "You're a liar, there's no

such girl."

Perhaps there is, though. We
were going to ask the Fisher

Body girl to wait for us, but we're

not so sure now. When we saw

Street Angel this Christmas, we

eriousfy considered giving up

college to become a strolling

painter in Italy. We still would

like to be an artist, but why go

to Italy ? See America first. Thus

ran our reverie.

The charm was broken by the

people downstairs, who started an

aid-fashioned revival (with piano

accompaniment). Feeling vaguely

unhappy, we wandered over to the

Union to listen to the radio. After

the Gem Box Orchestra had play-

ed for a while, we felt a lot better.

hilds, Laenings, Moths and

Swallows. They are having three

of the huge Fokkers two-motored

planes built for the new passenger

line.

Every passenger going up* with

his company is insured for ten

housand dollars. In ten years of

ominereial Hying, Captain Ash-

on has never injured a passenger

,nd has just had one minor acci-

lent. This occurred about three

nonths ago at St. Hubert air port

-.$ he was taking off with the

mail. One of the wheels struck

a soft spot in the- ground, tearing

>ff and throwing the plane

through A fence and across a

ditch. ' The plane was damaged,

but the pilot was uninjured.

CITY'S WATERFRONT
VISITED BY AIRMAN

Continued "from page 1

RECENT DISCLOSURES
IN ART OF PETTING

Continued from page 1

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.
LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
"PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 122S

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doom Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS,
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

AH Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called lor without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

behind his own lines each time.

Three months before the close of

the war, the unit was equipped

with Bristol fighters for long

range observation. Captain Ash
ton has been officially credited

with three planes.

Questioned about the future of

college men in aeronautics, the

aviator was most Optimistic. The
need for college-trained aeronau-

tical engineers is great, and the

industry needs more men than arc

being graduated.

There is also an open field for

pilots. Unless the planes now in

use are very greatly unproved,

good pilots will always be com-
paratively scarce. The best way
for a youth learn to fly is to

enroll in a good commercial
school.

On Sunday afternoon the water

connection on the plane broke and
it will be Tuesday before the plane

can take the air again. Captain

Ashton intends to remain here as

long as business warrants his do

ing so. If the number of passeng
ers increases he will bring a Stilt

son Detroiter cabin plane here.

Several people have been en-

quiring about taking lessons. If

the number of students is large

enough, Captain Ashton is prepar-

ed to give lessons.

The International Airwavs is a

huge corporation controlling

through subsidary companies ;

large part of the commercial avia

tion in Canada. They operate an
airplane factory at Hamilton;
aviation schools at Hamilton, To-
onto and Montreal, besides handl-

ing the air mail from Toronto to

Montreal. Next month they are
going to inaugurate a passenger
line between Montreal and Wind-
sor, stopping at Kingston, To-
ronto, Hamilton, Ft, Erie, and
London. They have, at present,

over fifty planes of all kinds,

Fokkers, Stinson Dctroiters, Fair

the Varsity staff voted unanimously

to stand or fall with their chief.

Rumours flew thick and fast and

was stated that the University

would withdraw their financial sup-

port from file paper. The matter

was referred to the Joint Executive

for settlement but it appears that it

will be amicably smoother over. The

Board of Governors are said to have

ashed their hands of the affair

after expressing their disapproval.

Another editorial which caused

some unfavorable comment dealt

with the influence of attractive co-

eds on male professors. It claimed

that as long as professors were men

and co-eds were women tiic form-

ould always be susceptible to

the unconsciously wielded influenc-

es of feminine charm and that in

some cases the co-eds might inten-

tionally make use of her natural

attractions to secure a few extra

marks.

The editor of the Varsity, L. J.

Ryan is a St. Michael's man in Eng-

lish and History. The paper is this

year experiencing one of the storm

iest sessions of its career. It ha

been criticised severly by students

on several occasions this year for

news stories as well as for its cd

torial policy. Last fall a number

of science students publicly burned

their copies to show their disap-

proval.

ing definite was decided, except

that everything "be left to the

committee." This was quite wil-

lingly done, and the committee

chosen to carry through this great

project comprises: Wilda Martin

B. Secord, Mary Lytell, D. Gay-

nor. F. Allen, L. "Sanders, A,

Hulse (convener).

The matter of the Senior Prom,

was brought up, and it was an-

nounced that this social function

was to be held again this year,

the members chosen for the joint

committee with the other t'acul-

were: June Currcy, Ida Muir-

head, J. Allely, F. Allen, K.

Moore.

It was also felt that the time

was ripe to entertain the fresh-

men year, and* it was tentatively

uggested that it take place at the

next meeting, in two weeks. The

.•ommittee, composed of Enda
Baird, Wilda Martin, G. Bingham
and J. Allely, were left to decide

"all the little details."

Members felt that the year

hould have a group picture tak-

en, that they might place it with

the classic of their freshman year

and label it "before and after."

The question was left over till

another time.

It was now growing very late

and Mr. Purdon's heart-rending

s for his supper could no

longer be humanely ignored, so

without more ado the session ad-

ottrned.

INNOCULATION FOR
SCIENCE STUDENTS

Dr. W. B. Hay has stated that he i.

is willing to innocitlate Science un-

dergraduates for typhoid fever at

Richardson laboratories. This is of

much benefit to men who spend the

summer in the bush and is done free

of charge.

He wishes that this be done on

three successive Saturdays begin-

ning with the second Saturday of

February. Those students who wish

this treatment will kindly notify N.

O. Eulmer, secretary of the Engin-

eering Society before Feb. 6.

VARSITY BEAT
McGILL HOCKEYISTS

Varsity took a strong hold on the

championship of the two team In-

tercollegiate Hockey Union title

when they defeated McGill 6-1 in

Toronto on Saturday.

The Blue were a vastly superior

team but the rugged, almost crude

checking of the Red-shirts gave

them trouble at times. Bruce Paul

scored two goals while Whitehead,

Stewart, Harley and McMullin got

one each. Farguarson scored for

McGill.

one each. Farquharson scored for

game.

Mussolini holds a cabinet meet-

ing: "Says I to myself says I."

FROM FACTORY! TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

ARTS '29 HOLD
YEAR

Arts '29 held a meeting on Fri-

day afternoon, characterized chief-

ly by increased attendance on Le-

vanaJ

s part and an enormous

amount of business and "discus-

sion." After the reading of the

lengthy and highly entertaining

minutes by H' Thornton, the sec-

retary, Mr. Gaynor gallantly

plunged into the sea of business

awaiting him. Though, like

Aeneas, the,worthy president was

'much tossed about" by the argu-

mentative proclivities of his fol-

lowers, he emerged glowing and

triumphant after a hard hour's

session. The meeting could go on

record, it would seem, for having

elected more committees than any

since the dawn of history, The
seniors, if they have learned noth-

ing else at college, have become
past masters of this art.

The "piece dc resistance" on the

program was the discussion in re-

gard to the holding of a dinner-

dance. Some of those present

were "in favor of limiting it to

members of the year, but others,

whose interests were of broader

sropc, felt that it was only neces-

sary than one member of the cou-

ple belong to '29. While no Lady
Astors arose from the ranks of

Itbc co-eds, they seemed to favor

the latter idea. However, notlt-

n wVr

V17HEN Tom telephoned from college

TT last week he promised he would

call again to-night at nine o'clock.

Mother can hardly wait for the tele-

phone to ring. And Dad ... he wants to

say "hello" to the boy, too.

There is nothing like the telephone

to keep you in close touch with home.

The many little things which pertain to

college life may be discussed , . . counsel

and encouragement of parents enlisted.

The nearest thing to personal contact

is voice contact over the telephone. A1

few minutes chat will banish loneliness

and homesickness. Let the telephone

connect you with Mother and Dad once

every week of your college life. It is

a habit you will never regret.

After 8.30 p.m. Long Distance rates are sur-

prisingly low. The Long Distance Operator

will give you the cost of a call to yourJiome
town.

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OP CANADA
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BELLEVILLE BEAT QUEEN'S
"FINAL SPLASH" OF

ARTS SENIORS TO

BE RESOUNDING

Dinner and Dance To
Thrown in La Salle

On Feb. 20th

Be

CAGE TEAMS MEET

CADETS AND CO-EDS

FACE MONTREAL 'Y'

Three Games On Saturday

Night's Bill Should Be
Interesting

TICKETS ON SALE DANCE TO FOLLOW

Plans for the "Final Splash"

have been commenced with a gusto

by "Abe" Hulse and his able com-

mittee. The date is set for Wed-

nesday, Feb. 20th, place, La Salle

Hotel, orchestra, Bob Warmington's

Troubadours, favours, just wait.

This entertainment will take the

form of a tremendous dinner and

dance, primarily , for the members

of Arts '29, but those outsiders who

are fortunate enough to have a boy

or girl friend/in that year may be

among the lucky participants. We
forsee a sudden rise in popularity

among the members of '29 in the

next fortnight.

Tickets go on sale today. Friday,

and may be obtained from members

of tile committee—Beatrice Se-

cord, Mary Lytell. Wilda Martin,

Dan Gaynor, Les Sanders, Fred Al-

len and "Abe" (himself) Hulse. As

the space in the La Salle is small

only one hundred tickets will be

sold. Till Saturday, Feb. 16th, the

sale of tickets is limited to mem-

bers of the year {male or female)

Continued on page S

There will be three games of

basketball at the "Gym" on Satur

day followed by a dance. Queen's

girls n-lay the Y.W.C.A. team of

Montreal in their initial contest,

while the Tricolor Intermediates

and Juniors meet the cadets. Tin

should provide a cheap enough ev

cuing for the most economical and

the trio of games should produce

a lot of good basketball.

PLENTY OF ACTION

WHEN B.W.F. TEAM

TIES MONTREALERS

Results Point To Splendid

Showing in Coming
Assault

THREE BOUTS EACH

Entire 'Varsity' Staff Resign

Following Editor's Dismissal

By Order Of Joint Executive

Spectacular Climax To Dispute Follows Editorial Chal-
lenging Reality of Student Government and

Charging Control By Governors

NEW EDITOR APPOINTED YESTERDAY BY S.C.A.

QUEEN'S DEBATERS

OPPOSING N.F.C.U.S.

ON MONDAY NIGHT

Audience Will Be Given
Chance To Voice

Opinions

INTERMED. PLAY-OFF
AT ARENA ON MONDAY

PARLIAMENTARY STYLE

Queen's have a fighting team in

the Intermediate play-offs. They

had to play consistent hard hockey

to win their group and when they

arc up against "Belleville in the re-

turn game on Monday night a little

student rooting will go a long way

-in helping them get the victory.

From "Benny' Morris out, the

squad are showing the Senator's

fighting spirit. They are just the

"riff-raff" to quote the Senator,

but they certainly deserve more

support than they arc getting. A
little bit of organized rooting might

go a long way on Monday and it is

hoped the Chief Bugler Hodd will

bring about that organization.

Something unique in the way

of debating will be introduced at

Queen's on Monday night next

when the N.F.C.U.S. Debaters

from the Western provinces will

present arguments, pro and con,

upon the question of "Censor-

ship." The parliamentary style of

debating will be used, and a num-

ber of Queen's men are known to

be preparing to take an active

part in the discussion.

"Censorship" will be discussed

from the platform by the visiting

debaters upon broad, generous

lines. The subject will be treated

from many different angles, ac-

cording as it touches the press,

free speech, theatres, college func-

tions, the sale of American and

Canadian magazines. It will also

be given treatment from a dis-

tinctly collegiate standpoint in

many of its phases.

After its presentation by the

(Continued on page 8)

Queen's Museum Holds Many
Fine Biological Specimens

Among the many treasures of this

great great university winch are

unfamilar to the majority of the

students is the museum, hidden

away in the dust and' shadows of

the Old Arts building. Tiie mus-

eum is under the supervision of

Prof. MacCleinent who very kindly

conducted the Journal representa-

tive through its silent halls and of-

fered full and entertaining comment

on its many features.

^ The museum is divided into two

sections; the main floor is devoted

to biology while the upstairs i:

turned over to enthology. Many in-

dividual objects of exceptional in-

terest are to be found. It is prin-

cipally devoted to Canadian col

lections.

The animal kingdom is well rep-

resented with most of the Canadian

wild animals. The entire veasle

family lacking only one member

makes a very interesting study.

There is a splendid lynx that was

shot in torriefield a short ten years

ago. The chipmunk and squirrel

families are well represented and

include _ many alkiuos and freaks.

The museum has an excellent speci-

man of a Polar bear and also our

western coyote.

The museum boasts a wonderful

Collection of herbs and plants.

There are 35000 specimens in the

Fowler Herbarium alone and each

arc carefully mounted on cardboard,

sprayed with insect poison and cor-

iContiinled on page 5)

(Special to the Journal)

The editor of the "Varsity," un-

dergraduate newspaper of the

University of Toronto has been dis-

missed and the entire staff has re-

signed as a gesture of disapproval

of the action of the Joint Executive.

The dismissal of the editor comes

as the culmination of the contro-

versy which has raged during die

past two weeks between the Board

of Governors and the Joint Execu-

tive on one side and the editorial

staff of the paper on the other. The

action was taken on Wednesday af-

ternoon following the appearance

of an editorial charging that

dent government was an illusion

and that the Joint Executive was

directly controlled by the Board of

Governors through five graduate

votes which they had placed on the

supposed student self-governing

executive.

The trouble started over the fa-

mous "petting" articles was am-

cably settled by the agreement of

the editor to refrain from further

discussion of topics to which ob-

jection might be taken ou moral

grounds and then on Wednesday

morning appeared the editorial

which precipitated the drastic ac-

tion of die Executive.

The editorial which caused the

dismissal points out the exeep

tional conditions under which

members of the staff work. "The

Varsity" is the only student daily

in Canada published by a stall"

that remains at press all night.

And like the staff ot the McGill

Daily there is no credit allowed

by the English department, for

|
work done on the paper.

„ •".
,. ,

, . ,, -I The editorial is in part as fol-

Ooeen s Jumors consolidated their
dav wc had

position a, the top o the league by
with the members

an 8-4 win over Brockvillc Wednes-

day night. The B. W. F. meet at

Grant Hail drew most of the crowd,

but those who slipped into the

Arena were not disappointed.

It was a loosely contested game

wtihout much energy being display-

ed on either side. The Tricolor,

fresh from their 15-0 victory over

Continued on page 6

The Montreal "Y"-Queen's as-

sault held in Grant Hall on Wed-

nesday night proved to be, by far,

the best of the season to date. Ac-

tion galore was furnished to the

large crowd which nearly filled

the hall.

The Tricolor effectively held

their own against the galaxy of

stars from the Quebec Metropolis

and the final result was an

break all the way round, 3 wins

each and 3 draws.

The last meet before the Inter-

collegiate assault found all the

Queen's men in good shape and

indications are for an even better

showing than last year, when the

local team was just nosed out for

college honours. Results ' follow

in detail.

Wrestling

Campbell. Q., defeated Hos-

kins, Q.
Fencing

Hose, Q-, defeated Adamson,

Q., in a very even match, the score

being 5-4.

Wrestling—123 lbs.

Wallbridge, Q„ defeated Len-

non, Provincial Champion of

Quebec. Johnny was back to

Continued from Page 6

of the Joint Executive of the stu-

dents administrative councils and

explanations were made by both

sides. The editor repeated to

the members of the Executive as-

surance given in this column yes-

terday that the paper henceforth

would be free from anything that

would offend the authorities and

readers on the point of morality.

The president of the executive ex-

plained the course of recent dis-

pute and stated that it was his

duty to the authorities ami stu-

dents to. see to it that no further

cause for dispute would remain

on the point of morality. The
wh if

TRICOLOR JUNIORS

BEATJROCKVILLE

Forwards Provide Exciting

Moments Around
Both Goals

EASILY TAKE GAME

president did not cxp

the matter was one for the joint

executive to settle on behalf of

the students the same joint ex-

ecutive would have had nothing

to do with the matter if the plans

of Mr. W. J. Diihjop had matured

last Friday. He did not explain

why a third party was sent by

the latter to the editor, asking

him to resign before the joint

(Continued on page 7)

STUDENTS HEAR PLANS
FOR NEW GYMNASIUM

SRS. PLAY-OFF CHANCES)

DEPEND ON NEXT GAME

Fresh from their last-period

victory in Preston, the Tricolor

senior smiad meet the Riversides

in their final tussle of the season

to-night. This game will be a

hard, close battle as the teams arc

fighting for a place in the gTonp

play-off.

It is hoped that Queen's have

struck their stride, and if so they

will give any team in the group

a terrific battle before they are

beaten. The combination that

Continued on page 7

A.M.S. WOULD BAR

COEDS HUM UNION

Committee To Raise Funds

For Imperial Conference

of Students

The- mass meeting which was

hurriedly called for Wednesday

night to discuss the new gymnas-

ium proposal was a 'flop'. Due,

no doubt, to counter attractions the

attendance was only about seventy-

five. As a result of this meagre

representation no definite action

was taken and another meeting will

be called shortly at a more con-

venient hour.

President- Alan Broadbent out-

lined the plans for the new gym

which call for the completion of a

§250,000 Structure by Christmas

next. The Athletic Board of Con-

trol has appointed a construction

committee under the conveuorship

of Mr. T. A. McGinnis. This com-

mittee already has the preliminary

work well in hand and the plans

and specifications are now being

prepared by one of Canada's lead-

Continued ou page 2

GRANT TO DEBATERS

The Council of the Alma Mater

Society went on record as being

opposed to the admission- of co-

;ds to the Union Cafeteria at their

meeting on Monday night. The

question was discussed at sonic

;ength before chairman Fisher

:allcd for an expression of opin-

ion by a show of hands. The de-

cision rests with the House Com-

mittee, hut it was felt that the

Council, being a representative

body would give a good indication

of the student opinion.

(Continued on page 4)

LIFE IN ANCIENT

ROME IS_DESCRIBED

One of the most interesting of the

Department of Extension second

series of lectures was that given on

Monday afternoon in Convocation

Hall by Mr. M. E. Law of the

Classical staff on "Life in Ancient

Rome."
' Mr. Law illustrated his

lecture with lantern slides which ad-

ded further interest.

He described the Roman hous-

ing system and pointed out that the

majority of early Roman dwelling

Continued on page 4
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WHAT MANNER OF MEN ARE THESE ?

A gripping; inspiring tale of grim courage, dauntless deter-

mination and total indifference to death was told in simple

straightforward and matter-of-fact language in Grant Hall last

night by Rear Admiral Campbell. V.C.. D.S.C\, one of Britain's

greatest and' youngest naval heroes. The story of the famous

mystery sflijifl from the lips of one who made {hem the nemesis

of the wily U-boat held the audience spellbound with amaze-

ment at the feats described. But as we left the liall it was not

so much with the facts of the story that our mind was occupied,

and others must have been the same, as with wonder at the

human qualities which enable men to laugh at death, to coolly

match their wits against an unseen enemy with eternity threa-

tening to envelope them at any moment as did those gallant men

who manned the Q-boats. 'what is tks strange inspiration

which we call duty and which turns men's nerves to steel, yet

leaves their hearts and souls still responsive to the finer chords of

life.

For those who missed the great privilege of hearing Admiral

Campbell's address, we will cite just one of the many incidents

i elated which, turned our thoughts into this trend. A gun crew

lay hidden beside their concealed weapon waiting for the lurking

enemy to come within range. The hold below them in which

lay twelve hundred pounds of T.N.T. and a whole magazine of

shells and cordite, was a seething inferno of fire. At any moment
they would be blown to kingdom come.- To move and show

themselves would be to betray to the watching enemy the danger

that threatened from this supposedly abandoned vessel. They

had but two choices; they chose to lie and wait. The T.N.T.

exploded and like so many shuttle-cocks they were hurled into

the air, By some fortunate turn of fate, as though the gods were

rewarding their gallantry, all but one of these men landed again

on the ship and landed luckily on canvas which saved them from

being shattered on the iron deck. The ofFicer of the gun crew,

severely burned in the hands and legs, and bleeding from the

head, then dragged himself to the bridge and apologized to his

captain for leaving his post. Is it any wonder that we ask 'what

manner of men are these? Are they gods or are they by any

chance human beings?'

The answer is that they are very real and very human as all

who had the honour of meeting Admiral Campbell last night

will vouchsafe. The men who manned these vessels were not

especially selected, but were typical representatives of the men
who 'go down to the sea in ships.' Thai thought is one which
should be an inspiration to all mankind in these days when pessi-

mists are telling us from every side that civilization is hurtling

us to disastrous destructions, and that we are morally degenerat-
ing in the mad rush of material progress. As long as human
beings are possessed of the qualities of courage, faith and self-

sacrifice exemplified by these men of- the mystery boats there

is hope for the solution of our great world problems, hope for

world peace and world brotherhood, hope for a higher and finer

conception of 'Christianity and the realization of the Utopian
ideals which it implies.

COMING EVENTS

Friday, Feb, 8:

8.15 p.m.—Hart House String

Quartet,

Grant Hall.

S.15 p.m.—Preston vs. Queen's.

Sr. O. H. A.

9.00 p.m.—Science '31 Dance,

Venetian Gardens

Sat. Feb. 9

:

.15 •Basketball,

R.M.C. II. vs. Queen's

nr.

R.M.C. I. vs. Queen's

II.

Y.W.C.A. Montreal vs.

Queen's girls,

Dance.

8.15 p.m.—-Kingston vs. Queen's,

Jr. O.H.A.

Mon. Feb. 11;

7.00 p.m.—Fireside Talk,

Miss Muriel Whalley,

Common Room,

Ban Righ.

8.15 p.m.—Debate,
Westerners vs. Queen's

Grant Hall.

Wed. Feb. 13:

3.00 p.m.—Commerce Club,

Wed. Feb. 20:

Arts '29 "Final Splash"

La Salle.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

TURRET
Mirn » iomvl A

20
FOR

25<
Save (he Valuable

"Poller lianas

Students Hear Plans

For New Gymnasium
Continued from page 1

Under the Will of the late Fred-

erick Welch, Queen's University

has an income of $125 a year for a

Scholarship in the Faculty of Arts,

"open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-commis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers, which

students shall at the time he bona

fide residents of die City of King-

ston; preference being had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat-

er than March 5, 1929. The appli

cation must contain evidence of eli

gibility in accordance with the

terms of the Will .quoted above.

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will be tenable by a student in

residence next session.

W. E. McNeill,

January 22, 1929.

ing architects who visited Kings,

ton last week to look over the

sites.

Two sites are available;' namely,

between the present gym and the

Tech Supplies and beside the new

Union on Union St. The latter site

seems to be most favored.

The A.B. of C. are shouldering

one half the cost and the Univer-

sity is to bear the remainder. For

.some years each student has been

paying a special three dollar -fee

towards the liquidation of the rink

debt which is now completely wip-

ed out. The University has re-

quested that this fee be now dis-

continued. The A.B. of C. want

the students' consent to continue

tin's charge and apply it towards the

new gymnasium. It is to secure

this consent that the next meeting

will be called.

Besides Mr. Broadbent, Messrs.

Fisher, Britton and Neville of the

A.M.S. Executive addressed the

meeting on Wednesday night.

Midas may have been a wiz with

the golden touch, but it's doubtful if

he could have successfully com-

peted with the modern Varsity man

when it comes to the greenback

touch.

That's the Question

"How big is a tugboat?"

"What kind of tugboat?"

"Oh, a big one."

"How big?"

HAVE YOU

"favorite" negative lying about,

from last season's "Snaps"?

Bring it in to our stores, for

Enlargement, now I

Special winter season offer,

6 x8 or 8 x 10 delicately colored

Enlargements, glassed and at-

tractively framed. Complete for

only 98c. See sample in our

window to-day.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

2—Good Drug Stores—

2

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'!

Hair Cutting

293^Princess St 'Phone 1327-J

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

She: Let's throw a party.

It: Who'll furnish the men?
She : The haberdasher, of course.

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
All tellers must bear the signature' of the write

faith, but not necessarily for publication. The Jo\

sibility for sentiments expressed in this column.

as an evidence of good
ii al assumes no rcspon-

THE STUDENTS' UNION

MUSSOLINIISM
Truly the task of a college editor is not an easy one. He is

between the devil, the deep sea and a third choice equally unin-

viting for he has three bodies to satisfy; namely, the student body,

the student governing executive which appoints him and the uni-

versity authorities. When the opinions of any of these three

diverge what course is he to follow? If he sits astride the fence

he may save his skin but what of his self-respect?

Our eonlem pur v al Toronto University has this year run the

gauntlet of all three. After weathering a storm of student criticism

last fall he drew upon himself the ire of the Board of Governors
over the now famous "petting" articles. That matter was amicably

settled and then he unloosed a barrage of charges, some of them
personal, against the student executive. The latter body promptly
dismissed him on the grounds that he had broken a pledge to keep
personalities out of his paper.

If the charges can be substantiated, as he claims, his action

was in the interest of the student body and therefore we believe he
was thoroughly justified in breaking his pledge because we be-

lieve that his prime responsibility is to the student body. With five

.graduate votes on the student executive we can see little possibility

of student self-povernmerit and if the only organ for the expression

of student opinion must bow to that executive the whole system

Sine lis Strong!) of Mussolini ism. Frankly our sympathies arc en-
tirely with Mr. Ryan and his colleagues and we believe that most
students will agree with us.

February 6th. 1929.

The Editorr

Queen's .University Journal.

Dear Sir:

—

That the Students' Union is i

remarkable success is well attest

cd by the many frequenters it ha:

already attracted, and we must
feel much indebted to those who
have made it such. It is gratify

ing also to know that a maximum
of liberties is allowed, and few, if

any, "don't" signs are in evidence.

The exclusion of women, as far

as possible", also indicates that we
are to suffer from no unnecessary
restraint.

The radio receiver seems to be
a welcome addition to the sources
of entertainment. Let us hope,

however, that pianists will still

he disposed to play whenever the

opportunity offers itself for their

selections are always much ap-

preciated.

The furnishings which have
been acquired seem to me to be
of exceptionally good quality, and

therefore worthy of our best re-

pect and care. After all, the

Union ought to be maintained out

of students' fees, and our begin-

nings will be reflected in later up-

keep. The more unnecessary

waste we can prevent, the more
comforts can be provided for the

future.

It would seem that the atten-

dants suffer much inconvenience

in providing and making change
for almost every student. Per

haps live -«nd ten cent coupons
could be made available in dollar

and two dollar hooks to remedy
this. If these were used it would
still he possible to estimate rev-

enue by departments. The cost

of preparation of these would be

small compared to the inconven-

ience now felt on both sides.

May I say that I do not mean
to reflect upon the Union in any
way. I have nothing but whole-
hearted praise for such a bene-
ficial Institution.

STUDENTS I

At the first Bign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST. -

Yours truly,

EDDIE BEER.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital »1 0,000,000

Reserve 20,(iN(i,ini(i

Resources
" 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposil Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyater, Manager,

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies* Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS \

AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sto.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-nt

Phonej;464. ljpj,. Montreal St.l
I

" oKkl'
r
_
s

-

Mmscm u«'°iterSi i- air- tne latter idea. However, notn-



Qpnara univkmity jouknal

"There is but one God, and Ma-

homet is His prophet," intoned the

mullah to the worshipping natives.

"That" is untrue!" cried a short,

yellow-skinned individual.

"Ah," smiled the kindly priest,

"'there's a little Confucian here."

If you are, and you'

wise, you'll stop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VaraHome
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The Theatre

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
phone 227

25c Day and Night 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie: Records, Hard-
warp, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

THE WEDDING MARCH
If there were those among the

audience who thought that, because

the first caption was a return to

classic invocation of the Muse, von

Strohcim was about to justify his

temper (anient) ,
they were soon

disillusioned. The only novelties

involved in this show were that it

was half an hour too long ; its theme

half a film too short; much scope

was allowed to scenes of ponip and

circumstance, and the conclusion

"different" only in the degree of its

banality.

The really interesting morsels of

"The Wedding March," apart from

the pageant military, were rushed

over incontinently. Even Hollywood

does not try to obtain an impression

of Viennese skyline and architec-

ture in three seconds, whicly'is what

we were asked to do. Following

this peppy Cook's Tour, we were in-

troduced to a prince, who was a

thriftless rake, who had to get mar-

ried to the daughter of a rich corn-

plaster manufacturer in order to be

able to go on die bend again. Before

this he becomes the lover of pretty

little hourgcoisc, who watches him

get married shortly after and per

suades the boloney-eating butcher

'suitor not to kill him, as a reward

for which self-restraint he is to

be allowed to marry her, even

though she loathes him as much as

Ins' boloneys.

Stroheim must have finished this

picture in a mighty hurry, otherwise

whence the elaborate myth-element

introduced to tell, us supermen,

film-fashion, that rlie girl was go-

ing to meet Sorrow and Death ? W e

might have had a much better movie

had it been started with a less hazy

plan of action. However, the

grudge I, really hear against it is that

early in the play wc were promised

a taste of life in Vienna—"which

lias a code of morals all its own."

Knowing its uncouyentiahty, I was

disappointed to find no film

Schnitzler, hut a reflection of Cal

fornian riotousness.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
169-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

CHOCOLATES
Smilcs'n Chuckles, 60c the pound.

Neilson's, 60c, $1.00 up.

Strictly Fresh. Buy yours here.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

S.C.A. HOLD JOLLY
SKATING FESTIVAL

successfully fry in the face of tra-

1

ditton, but this particular associa-

tion was doomed before it ever

began. Under present conditions,

we cannot see how people could

consider the formation of a Dutch

Date Club, and still less can we
understand how such a club, once

organized, could continue to exist

for even one month. The charter

members and those who were as-

sociated with them must have

been much impressed with their

own ingenuity to have persever-

ed as long as they did.

Yet though the organizing of a

dub to put into practice "Dutch

Date" theories is perhaps a novel

idea, the theories themselves are

not new. In our own University

there arc two examples of divided

expenses—class parties and Var-

sity Staff parties. Yet these could

not be called strictly Dutch dates,

for though tile expenses may be

borne equally by men and women
yet gasoline, taxi fares and street-

car tickets always seem to be ex-

tras that must be looked after by

the man. Any other sort of a

social engagement could not pos-

sibly be managed in the "dutch"

It would be manifestly unfair for

a man to ask a woman to an ex-

pensive entertainment and then to

expect her to buy her own ticket.

And equally obviously, of course,

a woman could not invite a man

tp a dance and expect him to pay

for his good time.

In any case, until there is ab-

solute equality of sex and until

women are economically inde-

pendent, the Dutch date must be

regarded as impractical. At the

present time the men enjoy too

much their superior sense of do-

ing a favour to the dear things,

and the women enjoy too much

the dependent feeling of having1

some man spend a great deal of

'money on them, to give .up the

time honoured system of "dat-

ing" for another, which, however

sound it might be, would take

away half the romance and place

the whole thing on a commercial

basis.

' —The Varsity.

The Student's Christian Associa-

tion held a successful skating party

at the Palace Rink on Wednesday

night, About seventy-five attend-

ed and enjoyed skating from S till

10. After the skating the party ad-

journed to Chalmers Church where

refreslunents were served. Mr.

Rav McVittie led the group in com-

1

munity singing after which the

party broke up.

Judging by the writing, a co-ed

ora Preside sent in this jewel:

The cow- stood on the railroad

track,

A train came round the bend
;

She'd stood there many times

before,

But it got her in the end.

YEAR BOOK SUBMITS
••Q"-HOLDERS' LIST

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagoc and William Sis,

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

The following list of Q holders

has been handed to the Year Book

Committee. If there are any omis-

sions please get in touch immediate-

ly with Les Sanders, 2799.

Agnew, Rritton, Brown, Bur-

bank, Corniel,, Durham, Kandford,

Kettladzc, Nngel, Simpktnson.

There are several write-ups still

to come in. These must be handed

in immediately.

hum! Back on

with no Juliet to

r eight-thirties.

the

> compen-

Juliet, ah,

ROMANCE VERSUS
FINANCE

We note with interest the fact

that the Dutch Date Club, recent-

ly organized at the University of

Minnesota, has disbanded after

enjoying one month of life. Our

despatch states that the organiza-

tion was compelled "to go the way

of all which strive against custom

and tradition."

There are organizations, thougl

they are very few, which might

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATldN
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with tlie regulations

issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools anti classes arc under

the direction of ar. Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance

should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
timmlion and High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education

may be obtained from the

Deputy Minister- Parliament
1-iuihliiigs, Totonio.

20 PERCENT DISCOUNT

SHOES OVERSHOES LUGGAGE
I UNTIL THE END OF JANUARY

This includes our fine stock of Evening
Slippers and Buckles

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

>ZMP'

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SUPPER DANGE
IN OUR ANNEX

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING

from 9 to 12.

Everett Stevens and His Canadian Dance Orchestra.

$1.50 Per Couple for Supper. FREE DANCING.
PETER LEE, Prop,

TWEDDELLS
CLOTHES SHOP

Established 1870

Special Low Prices

Men's and Young Men's

INDIGO BLUE and GREY
SERGE SUITS

dx:i i:i -

THE OXFORD

Smart two button model for young- men

$23.50

a a e a a" h b 1

THE CORNELL

Double breasted model, always popular with

young men, $23.50

a. b a a a b e j

THE DENTON

New two'button model, conservatively cut for the

Business and Professional Men, $23.50

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

For Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display.
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Imuseinenla

To-day and Saturday

KARL DANE and

GEORGE K. ARTHUR
in

BROTHERLY LOVE
Fast, Funny, Furious.

The T-auch Team in their latest

and most uproarious comedy!

Two Shows Saturday Night,

7.15-9.00

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E, Piters 'Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind
of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church,

[he Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
•Phone 2620-J

Gkrtlano'H Art §tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES
W7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE iCLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F
We call for and deliver promptly

Co-ed Capers

stone's;flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

FJowerB For All Occasions
<Ve can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle an

A great deal has been written

eoriceming action and the reward

f a life of usefulness yet surely

much could be said of the opposite

side, the beaulifu! art of doing

nothing. On the surface, it ap-

pears a rather stupid subject, but

like many things which look stupid

it is decidedly fascinating. Indeed

where in the world is there a larg-

er field for the cultivation of this

art than in college? Where are

there more devoted followers of the

great god Do-Nothing than amongst

students themselves? So there

really must be something in it

!

After all, if everyone were always

doing, who would there be to ap-

preciate it ? If everyone wrote

books, who would read them? If

everyone built, bridges, or operated

on people, who would be left to use

the bridges, or lo be operated up-

on ? Similarly, as we used to say in

our goemetry, if every student was

perpetually studying, who would re-

main lo be one of those necessary

souls who come up and say, "What,

studying again? That's fine. How
do you do it r" Actually, such

people are as important to us as

[he "Sup," or the Red Room on a

stormy morning. They give us con-

solation for our self-inflicted labors,

they give lis encouragement and

a feeling that we are quite superior

since we are doing what they ap

parently cannot. We quit gazing

around the Libe, as we have been

doing, and get a real kick out of

some honest work.

And what of the kind soul who
has made this possible, the one who
does nothing and does it oh so

gracefully? Oh, what a happy life

s his ) After getting off some words

of cheer to his fellow-sufferers, his

conscience sinks into a coma, his

heart sings, and he lifts up his eyes

to enjoy the beauty of life. Off he

trudges to while away an hour or

<o at bridge, or to spend the after

uoon in merry banter with his

cronies. Oh, incomparable life! If

the Capitol calls, he answers it with

the utmost willingness. Occasion-

ally, he outdoes himself in his abil-

ity to do nothing by reading College

Humor. When this occurs, he has

reached the epitome of his art. He
has received with honors the degree

| of U.M. (Master of uselessness)

Let us heed this great unit of our

universities, this idle and charming

contemporary of our studious lives !

He is more numerous among us

than one would think.

in the Civil Service." Miss Whal-

ley knows the Civil Service from

personal experience and will be

able to give much first-hand in-

formation about'the kind of posts

which chemists, biologists and

geologists may hope to obtain in

Ottawa.

The fire-side talks arc very in-

formal in character. The speaker

has dinner at Ban Righ Hall and

fterwards the company adjourns

to the Common Room. There is

an informal address followed by

full and free discussion.

Everyone is welcome at these

lectures.

ENGINEERING INST.
OFFER ESSAY PRIZES

It has been brought to the at-

tention of the Engineering Society

lixecutive that the Engineering

Institute of Canada offers prizes

for the best papers presented to

the Society, subject to the follow-

ing main rules.

1. Awards shall only be made
if the paper is considered of suf-

ficient merit by the examiner.

2. The awards shall be made for

the year ending June thirtieth.

3. Contributors must be in good
standing as Juniors or Students

of the Institute on June thirtieth.

4. The papers must be the bona-

fidc- production of those contribut-

ing them and must not have been

previously made public or contri-

buted to any other society in

whole or in part.

Anyone interested may see the

President or the Secretary of the

Engineering Society for further

details.

LIFE IN -ANCIENT
ROME IS DESCRIBED

Continued from page 1

places were of the apartment

block type. Mr. Law compared

their conditions of living with con-

ditions of today. He also described

the Roman private houses and il-

lustrated various points in their dec-

orating, healing, ventilation, system

of water supply and drainage,

Mr. Law gave a description of

the Roman markets and stated that

so large was the importation of

grain to Rome that it was done un-

der a government system. The

trade unions of -our own day had

their origin in Roman times when

the poor and the tradesmen were

joined together.

The dress of the ancient Romans

was described by the lecturer who

pointer! out that many articles of

early Roman wearing apparel can

be found today, such as surplices,

academic robes, etc. Mr. Law also

described a typical Roman day and

stated that the Romans started

work early in the day and stopped

at two o'clock, after which they

devoted their time to games and

bathing. The day would end with

the principal meal, which took the

form of a feast or banquet.

Soph— I feel a lethargy creeping

over me.

Frosh—I kill them with fumi

gating powder.

Rip Van Winkle tottered home
after his 20-year absence: "Well,

my dear, did you finally get regist

ered for the courses you want?"

asked his wife.—Alberta Gateway.

A.M.S. WOULD BAR
CO-EDS FROM UNION

Continued from page I

The report of the N.F.C.U.S.

is presented, but due to its

great length was uot fully dealt

with. Mr. Thomas consented to

make a' resume of it for presents-
y

tion at the next meeting. The

Council passed, on the recommen-

dation of the Executive, .the pay-

ment of fees to the Federation.

E. L. Loveless, chairman of the

Debate Committee outlined the

season's program and urged the

Council to sanction the grant of

one hundred dollars towards

these activities as recommended

hy the Executive. The grant was

passed. Some discussion occur-

red regarding the suggested de-

bate between the A.M.S. Execu-

tive and a team chosen from the

student body on the question of

student government. It was re-

commended that the debate should

be a no decision affair, and par-

liamentary in character, the ob-

ject being to throw light on stu-

dent affairs and to arouse inter-

est among the students.

The question of how to raise

the three hundred dollars which

Queen's has been assessed as her

share of the expenses of the Im-

perial Conference of Students to

be held in Montreal next Septem-

ber was discussed. Messrs. Broad-

bent. Friend, Price and Neville

were appointed a committee to

raise the fund.

Thanx. A few more contribs

would lighten the weekly task

amazingly.

($xnn lantern Em loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER
SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHIRE, Prop.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.

Youi

Boyish Cut
227 PRINCESS ST.

Patronage Solicited.

Cagers Meet Cadets,
Girls vs. Montreal

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Warmington's Troubadors.Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments HARRY W. DEAN, .

Resident Manager.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Queen's Seniors journey to Mon-
treal to-morrow to tackle McGill

'

Basketcers in one of the crucial

games of the whole series.

The Red and White had little

trouble subjecting Western to an

overwhelming defeat and on paper

seem just as powerful as the Tri-

color. The local squad has improv-

ed wonderfully since the season op-

ened and knowing how much de-

pends on die game will battle Mc-
ery minute. The Big Red

team is going at last and hope to

repeat the success of last autumn.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

FIRE-SIDE TALKS ON
PROFESSIONS

The second fire-side lecture on
i profession will be given on
Monday, February lllh, at seven.

/clock in the Common Room at

iian Riglv Hall. It will be by
Miss Muriel Whalley, of Ottawa,
ill the subject, "Scientific Work

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ic< Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTEF <N ^EA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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I
VALENTINES

VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGUOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

SPECIAL DANCE
Owing to the large number of couples being turned away

on Saturday evening, we have had numerous requests to hold

a dance during the week, which we will, on

Wednesday the Sixteenth
9-1.00 o'clock

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early PHONE 90

FRANK SCHMIDL1N Phm.B-
"Service with a Smile at Schrnidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street
'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men.
For Women

or men.

^mitf? SiwaM Jeweller©, Cismtea

Estd. 1840
350 King Street

HANSON 8c EDGAR
PRINTERS p™t^

Programmes _ . .

Constitutions 117 Brock Street. Descnption

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE
1

,- The Students* Dining' Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
_ Chmaware and

•phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
siiver„are

to Rent1128 Board at SS-50 per week

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont

'PHONE 578-J

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

. Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Queen's- Museum Holds

Many Fine Specimens
Continued from page I

rectly labelled. This collection

naturally quite valuable and the

museum was fortunate in obtaining

it. There are also numerous small-

er collections which arc of interest

to the medical students.

Prof. MacClement has added to

the museum his own personal col-

lection of fungi which has 250

specimens carefully labelled and

preserved. This is an excellent ad-

dition to the museum and makes a

very interesting exhibit. There is

also a collection of fungi in the dry

state but their identity cannot be

accurately ascertained owing to

their dried condition.

The fish are not as well repre-

sented as Prof. MacClement would

like. However, there are several

outstanding specimens of both fresh

land salt water inhabitants. A

sturgeon of tremendous size that

.was caught near Kingston adorns

one of the walls. There is a splen-

did specimen of lake trout 48 inches

!long and 42 pounds in weight. A

[snapping turtle over a yard long

land cleverly mounted makes a

striking exhibit.

The bird department is well rep-

resented with hundreds of speci-

mens which include most Canadian

types. Besides the birds there is

collection of their nests and eggs

carefully arranged. The prize of

the museum is a large white crane

which is the only one recorded as

captured in Canada. There is also

a bald-headed eagle mounted with

spread wings and clutching an un-

fortunate prey in its cruel talons.

All the birds arc attractively mount-
j

ed and the various colors of their

plummage makes a pleasing array.

The outside edge of the gallery

is adorned with various antlers,

iiorns, and buffalo bones. Scatter-

ed throughout the museum are var-

ious life size statues of Greek myth-

ology. One very interesting object

is a carefully preserved mummy's

head protected by a glass jar. Those

pickled lips could probably tell an

interesting tale if once more they

received the power of speech.

There is an old bell in the mus-

eum around which is woven a story

of former student days. This bell

hung in the belfy of the old Medi-

cal building and used to ring out

the beginning and end of classes.

One Hallowe'en long ago the light-

er minds of the college conceived

the brilliant idea of tying the jani-

tor's cow to the bell. This was ac-

complished after much difficulty

and all that night the bell rang due

to the indignant tossing of the un-

fortunate cow.

The upstairs gallery as we said

before is given over to^cnthology.

here we find many interesting ar-

ticles of strange countries. There

splendid collection of Indian

flint heads and wampum and all

that contributed to the life of the

red-skin. In bewildering array we

find Australian spears, Fiji grass

skirts, African earthen pots, and

little Oriental gods. One item that

is bound to attract attention is the

liquor cabinet of Chas. II. 'Those

jwere the days.

The above only gives a scant ac-

count of the highly entertains mus-

eum. Unfortunately it is not yet

open to the student body in general

but Prof. MacClement is spending

great deal of time and energy m

getting the museum into shape and

he hopes that next fall it will be

ailablc to all who desire to see it.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern " All White Tilo

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELVS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E.Moysey& Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

>Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

m n HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
N% YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

PRINCESS STRMT
PHONE w»

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE

HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A R TIMOTHY, Photographer
'specializing in portraits and <^one2U0

UO Wellington Street^^^^
Tobacco and Cigars

The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

ueen's llnitferaity

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIPICATB

S^^rtS^^B^" or Master of

Bachelor of^ Ê%1ALlsTS CERTIFICATE

Tne academic standing for ad.

Education for Speaks Cerufic

Assistants icnwu.', (. '_..
iachelcr or Master of Science,

One stude calls his landlady

"Pelican"—she has such a big bill.

eolation. . equity oi Applied Science may obtain
j

tbj

A graduate of t le fracuirv V.;,,!*, bir taking certain additional

The academic «o^emcot for a Pubbc beno

For further ^^^"^SlL. M.A, Ph.D., Rcgi*™-
_

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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B.W.F. TEAM TIES
WITH MONTREALERS

Continued from page 1
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form and took an early lead. Lfcti-

hon battled back, but Wallbridge

secured a fnll in 6 minutes; and

that scltledltlie bpnt.

Wrestjing—135 lbs.

Glenn, Q., lost to Rowlands, MJ

Freddy Was evidently not in good

ihape. Siit 'carried on gamely. The

Montrealer 1dok"two falls and the;

decision. I n

Challenge Boxing—112 lbs, I

Grainger, Q., won from Lunnoh,|j

Q. btfty's first battle nf the year!

iferi nvagud cautiously. Lunnonl

.wore himself out carrying thc|

fight to ; Graiiigerfrwho showed to

better advantage in the pinches.

Judges' decision.

Challenge.Boxing—147 lbs.

Brophy, Q.,"defeated Ingersoll.

Q. Full of bugging if ever a

bout 'was. £ BBth seemed glad to

mix right in and the whole three

rounds were fist fests, - Brophy

seemed in better condition and

out-lasted Ingersoll to take the

Boxing-

irnitlU-rs, M
126 lbs.

defeated Baker,

he Iirsi rnuiid was fairly

10th boxers being ^.cilutious-

iLlk' wanned up in the'sec-

d Carruihers took the lead,

nixed it freely in the final

am) the Montreal bovoiit-

"WJild" Cat" to win the

Wreathing—160 lbs.

'ftgs'r 'Qf-'.-'-vs. Dimetre, M.
vere on their feet through-

out the first- period, displaying

plenty iif-vijigjg.dieralsh.il 1 . Hash
ingftijia^ flfc-. Greek ijlewn for

about 15 seconds, but the'advant-

age was short lived. A very even
draw' dL-L-isirjii;.,:<•'

Wfestling-^-175 lbs.

'Ha

Both

action but no damage. 2nd round

—^11 square again. Swayne was

weathering the storm well. 3rd

round. Martin rushed Swayne

and piled up a quick lead, then

proceeded to leave no doubt as

to who would get the decision,

by upperemting Swayne into sub-

mission.

Boxing—135 lbs.

Remus, Q., vs. Mathews, M.

The taller Mathews proved to be

chained lighting, but the local

tleinpsey waded in just the same

and both gave and received free-

l'v.' The "V" man look the first

two rounds, but Remus finished

so strongly that it was declared

a draw.

Heavy Weight Boxing

Gaetz, Q.,. defeated Davis M.
Ted carried the fight to Davis

who rallied spasmodically and

made the Queen's man light ail

the way. Gaetz had quite an ad-

vantage in weight.

Boxing
1

Raymond, M., 147 lbs., lost to

Baytie, Q., 154 lbs. A nice clean

hitting affair, with Bayne boring

ill to find a real "exchanger/
1

a

goo'd bout while it lasted.
1

In the

titia] round Raymond took the

count of nine and went down
again before the Montreal towel

sailed into the ring.

Officials
j;;

Refcrce:'

Boxing— Uric Nichol.
" Wrestling—Bob Corner!.

.
Timer—"Abe" Hulse.

Wresiling — Mr.

Mr. McMahon.
Boxing— Sgt.-Maj. N

Prof. Sutherland. Mr
Mahon.

Chambers,

M.

slaTted, hut

suffered a I

mid the '.on

Gamble exhibited

king prowess, aiid

ggled out of bad
atheson gained a

tlie second round

; Queen's wrestler

i shoulder tendon,

: was'ealleil 'off.

Wrestling— lfl7 lbs.

mpkinson. Q,. Intercullciatc
inpioii, vs. fhomas. M., Dom-
i champion. Another evenly
:hed set to m which both men
ed up for the first 4>J minutes,
ring proved too small for Uh's
le and both catapulted

TRICOLOR JUNIORS
BEAT BROCKVILLE

" J

", Continued from page 1

Gananoque went through the mo-
tions hi a lackadaisical manner at

first, and seemed lo think that an
appearance on (he ice was alt that

was necessary to cinch a victor}

However; a few vetriolic remark
from "Senalor" Powell instilled

ome pep, and after a little more
ring-around-a-rosy stuff, they set

led

Brock

v

the fact

broken ,

eH ijff -1

Ma

for

hirst Period

lie obtained the puck from
off but their attack wa

t centre ice. Queen's start-

>w|y but scored on a rusji

—

anmng to Lee lo Davis. Callan
placed Davis and almost scored,
he play was fairly even till Lee
napped up Ihc puck at centre and

pes frequently, jj idroye in a hard shot. Manningthen
aid nut have been other than it U«'ooped in and scored off the re-
ts—a draw. hound. This Utile act was repeat-

Boxing—112 lbs. ed 1 minute, later when Lee split
I-rar.k:e Martin. Dco-icior 1 12 the nrjckville defense and Mannirfc

Champion,- outpointed Redpcored. Brockville pepped up and
of |the Kingston Sea Robinson scored a neat goal after
K.I, n mud—even; 'lots of cleyerly drawing Hodnett. Near

;h ih

lb

Sway
Cadets

the end of the period Manning

broke up a Brockvillc f-ush and a

combination play, Manning to Lee

to Davis, resulted in another goal,

Score 4-1 for Queen's.

Second Period

Brockvillc were much stronger in

this period and kept boring in.

Manning was penalized and Queen's

played a careful game. A rush by

Lec and Squires almost netted a

goal. Robinson again proved his

worth by fooling Hodnett on a long

?t from outside the defense. One

nuie later Lee made a lone rush

down the centre, circled the defense

and planted the rubber in the corn-

Parkin rang up another goal for

Brockville when lie scored on an

open net during a wild scramble. At

the end of the period Squires tore

ght wing with murder in his

eye and followed in to score on 1

own rebound. Score

Queen's.

Third Period

Evidently the Queen's Coach told

the boys a few Bible stories in the

ntermission, for tiiey^opened up in

the last period. Brockville also

pepped up, and the game became

quite fast. Davis knicked the post

after a pass from Murphy. Jim had

tough luck for the goalie never saw

Boultie pulled a fast one when

he carried the puck right into the

Queen's net, giving .
Hodnett no

chance to save. Immediately after

the face-off Lee ripped through and

added another goal, and a rush by

Lee and Manning a couple of sec-

onds later sewed the game up tight.

Lee almost scored three minutes

later while Squires and Murphy

both missed what appeared to be

ure goals. Squires was penalized

for heavy body work but was back

igain before any damage was done.

Roth teams were steaming it up

when the final bell rang. Score, S

4 for Queen's.

For the visitors Price, Robinson

d Wealberall stood out. Robin

son being effective on both attack

and defense.

For Queen's Bob Lee played a

smart game at centre, feeding his

wings well and scoring two goals

himself. Manning played a smart

game at left wing, while Squires

humped the boys around merrily

on the defense.

Line-ups:

Brockville-—Goal, Cook; defense,

Bigford, Price
;
centre, Read ;

wings,

Robinson, YVeatherall ; alternates,

Parkin, Boultie.

Queen's — Goal, Hodnetl ; de-

fense, Squires, Murphy
;

centre,

Lee ; wings, Manning, Davis ; al-

ternates, Callan, 'Hoople.

Summary of scoring

:

Queen's—Lec 2, Manning 3

Squires 1, Davis 2.

Brockville — Robinson 2, Boul

trie 1, Parkin 1.

Penalties

:

Queen's Squires 1, Manning I

H rock vi lie—None.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton,' England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR, TEAMS 1
j

— at—
WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

R. ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

It's January Sale

Time HERE
SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
'The Store with More Pep" (3 doors below Grand Theatre)

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2812

INCIDENTALLY -

„n„^ ti1
C '£' hiWe )>™d«^d probably more champions thanany other club The l.ne-up of Dominion and Provincial champions who

u
C .1* y ccrl

,

al,, h' 'proves ihe quality of athletes repre-Bcnonn this club. Mr.Saxon. the wrestling coach, is noted all over Canada
« |

elccI™. (° coacn the Canadian Olympic Wresllers.
Mr, Saxon, and

,Mr. J. S. McDonell got together after the assaultand the outcome may be that there will be a cup lor annual competitionbetween Queen's and Montreal "Y", H

"* With the Intercollegiate Assault only a week away, Coaches Jarvisana Bcws ate working overlime to get their respective squads "in the
pink. Las, years splendid showing has spurred on trainers and com-pe tto™ alike, and with the big event being staged in the home lot there
w.ll be nothing, left undone lo get over the "hump" and bring back the

'ners
" Q"««»'3 teams were consistent Intercollegiate win-

Bob Lee is playing smooth, consistent, clever hockey. He la the
best centre man in the junior ranks to-dfty. if not we would like to see
his peer. A smooth skater, unselfish in. his passing, he has all Ihe quali-
ties and abilities that make up a star liockeyist. And as the "Senator"
:says He has hockey brains.

* " •

_
"Benny" Morris replaced "Baldy" Quinn ailer ihe latter was injured

in Preslon, and gave a pretty exhibition "of goal tending. The senior
squad is well fortified in the nets.

"Barney", "Chummy", "Bell". Joe and "Chuck" Boland all played
aggressive and effective hockey against the Preston team. If they repeat
tonight Queen s should squeeze oul a victory.

Queen's Intermediates
Beaten By Kingston

P RINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Queen's Intermediate basketball

team lost a close game to Kingston

"Y" on lite Intier's tourt Wednes-
day evening, 27-22. Tlie College

squad seemed lost oh tlie small

floor and did not get going (ill the

game was beyond recovery. The
contest was marred by some rough
play both fives being equally

guilty. Fowlic, Mulligan and Cook
were the Tricolor's best with Allan

and Vince performing most ef-

fectively for the city team. The
half time score was 12 all.

Queen's line-up:

Forwards, Mulligan, Tuck: cen-

tre, Cook; guards, Farnhatn, Fow-
lie

;
subs, Kenny, Dick, Bcube.

Referee—S. Ircton.

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve themoat stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts. 'PI

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaw's

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOPX\ will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

^ 4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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"Thai man-has a-heavy. 4jne,"

murmured the co-ed, as the sailor

pulled iu the anchor.

As He Heard It

"Ireland," said the teacher,

about the same size as Siam."

"Ooh! what a small country,'

whispered one pupil to another;

"it's only as big as she is."

"Varsity" Staff Resign

At Editor's Dismissal

Continued Erom page I

executive of the students adminis-

trative councils met to consider

the message from the governors.

In other words, the thing was to

be smoothed over before the stu-

dent executives had even met. In

other words, the body which

claims to represent the students
^

and which is now put up as the
ggjj and Empire iast night

controller of the situation was not

considered of such_ high conse

QUEEN'S INTERIM.

IN FIRST PLAY-OFF

».(?!»*•' or m partic
"

I BELLEVILLE BEAT
lar."

Immediately after the action was

announced the department heads of

the paper met and tendered their

resignation. They refuse to work

under *nd other director and re-

fuse to accept the editorship. The>

stated that an investigation of the

charges made would be welcomed.

J. A. McGilhvray, president of

the joint executive, outlined hi;

stand in a statement given to The

f

Near the end r,f the game Whal-

en put another nidtyin the post *°

make. the score a shot from

outside the blue-line, that Bennie

didn't sec. Gourlay once again put

the rabid fans' hearts in their

[mouths with another rush, but the

Queen's Unable To Function Bowen stopped him^i". and in

At a meeting of the joint ex

,ecutive of the Students' Adminis

quence by one of the faculty rc '
j , rative Council held this afternoon

presentatives who attempted to .

put the editor out of the way be

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST!

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
• DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Rupert P. Miliar*

DENTIST
X RAY - GAS

S4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride

fore the meeting of those who are

supposed to supervise the tone of

the papers on behalf of the stu-

dentsi"

"That articles on certain topics

should have endangered the free-

dom of the paper which we have

worked to maintain is bitterl)

gretted by the editor. That there

are those who would be only too

glad to put us out of the way is

also apparent to the editor. That

the executive of the students'

coucil should be used when want-

ed and ignored when not wanted

is a sad commentary on the con-

sistency of those who attack the

editor on the ground forsooth

that he is not serving the stu-

dents."

"Some object to this body be-

cause it is not responsible to the

(popular councils, but to us its

1 main difficulty is the presence of

I five non-Student votes. These arc

the president, two secretaries,

paid and appointed not by the

jtudents, but by the board of

eovernors and professors, plus

Mr. Dunlop. This official group

makes it impossible for us to ob-

tain any satisfaction from the

student members because five

votes are too big an advantage tr

be overcome.

"We have protested but in vain.

We have fought against missre-

presentation and lobbying which

have constituted official policy.

Official. policy has steadily aimed

at our dismissal. The lobbying

before joint executive meetings

done by Dunlop is only the par-

allel to the lobbying done in the

board of student publication s^by

Burns, his protegee."

We can understand why they

want us out, because we say in

convenient things, but. why do

they attempt to pose as student

.cpresentatives . Students consent

has been and can be obtained only

by missrepresentation_."

•"Students are told that there is

a debt on the council's hands,

there is not. there is a surplus

the executive passed a motion di

recting the dismissal of the editor

of the "Varsity," and suspension of

publication of the paper for 24

hours. This decision was arrived

at following an editorial which was

published in the "Varsity" of Wed-

nesday, Feb. 6, in the writing of

which definitely broke the "written

'
.pledge given bv the joint executive

on November 30, 1928:
**

The pledge follows : "The editor-,

in-chief nf the 'Varsity' agrees with

the joint executive, to see to it, to

the best of his ability, that there

will be omitted from the pages of

the 'Varsity' personal attacks; at

tacks on the collegesand faculties

personal bitterness and vindictive-

ness and offensive epithets."

"The 'Varsity' of Feb. G contains

bitter personal attacks in its col-

imns which the joint executive

onsidcr unjust and untruej and it

is but a continuation of the policy

which has been adopted by the edi-

tor of the 'Varsity' throughout the

year.

"A statement made by the editor

that he has, lacked the co-operation

of the joint executive in the past is

denied. It is pointed out that on

four distinct occasions during the

academic year pressure from yan-

nus sources has been brought to

bear upon the joint executive to

have the editor dismissed and on

each occasion the executive has

held its hand.

'The editor's latest article, how-

ever, makes it apparenNtjiat there

can no longer be any effectual co-

operation between him and the

joint executive and his dismissal

follows as a consequence."

The "Varsity" did not appear on

Thursday morning but a bulletin

was published by the Executive ex-

plaining the non-appearance of the

paper and efforts were being made

to get a new staff together to cam

DENTAL SURGEON
X RAY

240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Editor's Note : As we go to pres;

we learn that R.C.H. Mitchell. B.

A'., a former editor of "The Var-

sitv" has been appointed again to

the editorship. An official bulle-

n was issued Thursday under his

On Small Sticky-

Ice Surface

LACK AGGRESSIVENESS

Last night's game in Belleville

certainly lett a lot to be hoped for

in the line of good hockey, when

the Tricolor Intermediates went

down to a 4 to 1 defeat. Queen's

got off on the wrong foot and never

got going properly throughout the

entire game. But on their own ice

with a good aggregation of rooters

behind them, the Queen's lads

should not find the three-goal lead

hard to overcome.

First Period

The game didn't look very prom-

ising from the first. The ice was

bit stickey and none of the play-

tlS got going their best, About

half-way through the period Whal-

cn drew first blood with a tncky

shot that bounced off Morris' pad

over his head. Right after thir

Gourlay nearly scored one for Be!

leville but Morris saved nicely. Ian

started to rush and continued to

be a source of worry to Belleville

throughout the rest of the period.

Near the end of the first session

Corky Lavng smote Whalen a

wicked blow on the stick with tits

head. Corkey also gave him a dirty

look so both these gentlemen spent

the rest of the period on the penalty

bench.

Second Period

At the start of the second period

Hibbard scored on a pass from

Whalen, a nice goal and well-earn-

ed. Soon after Gourlay paved the

for Queen's lone counter with

a great rush. He passed to Shep-

perd, Ada went in close and passed

to Layng who scored. Corky con-

tinued his smart work throughout

the rest of the game.

Belleville were playing a slashing

game of hockey, seeming to labor

under the delusion that they were

equipped nnt with hockey sticks but

with meat axes. During one of their

harassing expeditions Whalen

whaled bis way to another goal.

Third Period

Throughout the whole

Queens failed break fast. They

telegraphed every rush and on the

small ice Belleville easily smothered

plav after play.

Gourlay made a great rush near

the start of the third period, stick

_ couple of seconds, (Belleville re-

turned the compliment.

The few faint signs of hockey

disappeared for the rest of the

game, and the whnUn'..continued

till the gong, after which.the crowd

partook of hot dogs and hot ait. .

Queen's couldn't get down to

their best on account of the small

ice surface, and there was a good

deal of messy play in front of both

nets.

For the winners, Whalen, the

grand old man, who played against

Senator Powell many years B.C.F.,

was the star, and the fact rested

heavily on his aging shoulders.

Corky Layng played the best

game for Queen's, and seemed to be

the only one who could hold hit.

stride against the style of hockey

that the team from Belleville the

Beautiful mashed out.

The teams

:

Belleville — Goal. Bowen; de-

fense Rooney, Green ; centre, Hib-

bard; wings," Shissel, Whalen;

subs, Hagenrian, A. Wier.

Queen's—Goal, Morris ;
defense,

Gourlav, Munro; centre. Rennick;

wings. Sheppard, Layng
i
subs, At-

cheson, Morin. McVkker.

Referee—Harry Watson.

The game was fairly clean from

the standpoint of' penalties -
Be,,e"

ville got three and Queen's only

one.

Sr's Play-Off Chances

Depend On Next Game
Continued from page 1

was lacking against St. Michaels

was very much in evidence in the

third period at. Preston. There

still a weakness around the op-

ponents goal that has to be cor-

rected, but the whole team are

playing good hockey.

A team with such men as

'Gunner'; Arnott, Charlie. Talbot,

Dad Ashley, and Clare Hoffman,

are always dangerous. They are

in danger of losing second place

and they will be fighting with

their backs to the wall. This game

is bound to produce many thrills

gamelas the Tricolor will put up an

awful struggle to gain undisputed

possession of second place.

Internal Disturbance

Landlady (descending stairs)—

What' 5
' the commotion in the draw-

tbe start ot tne wuu .
-

, ,

handled through the whole'f^^I^L boarders, mum.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
I0S Princess St. 'Pho

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SUBQSON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

dian Student papers are run under

the same conditions that we have

faced this year. "No other stu-

dents" Daily in Canada" is pub-

lished by a staff that remains at

press all night during the proof-

ing and composition."

'"Let them bludgeon the student

representatives into firing us, they

Phone 105 camiot deny that we have been

the victims of unprecedented

treatment."

Mr. L. J.
Ryan, the dismissed

iditor issued the following state-

ment lo the press: "I wrote the cdi-

,rial which cannot be disproved by

the Joint Executive. I proved that

secretary treasurer Burns issued

false statement to the Globe about

the reduction of salaries. Red

tions were not proportionate. Since

the Joint Executive could not dis-

prove the editorial, I was dismiss-

ed. I challenge any member of the

Joint Executive to disprove the

of Joint Executive and the S.A.C

The ousted staff, deprived of

their right to express their opinions

... the campus publication have se-

cured space in one of the Toronto

Evening papers for a news and edi-

torial column under the head "The

Adversity." It's .first appearance

is headed by an excerpt from "The

Varsity" of 1895 when the editor

was dismissed for similar friction

with the authorities and a general

student strike ensued. The state-

ment is : "Suffer yourself to be con-

demned, suffer ourself to be in

prison, suffer yourself lo be hamj-

ed, but publish your opinion. Il

ii not ,i right. It is a sacred duty.'

lose The play began to liven up

a& the melee began to take on

;ome of the. aspects of a hockey

match. Rennick untied a few f&t

rushes, He was the speediest skat-

er on the ice.

you dropped a nickul."

at you should notice it!

pippul should link we're

Wise cracks at the expense of

fellow siudes (I'm not Scotch)

have led them to believe that

Romeo is conducting a cass and

harry business.

If You Are
Going to College
you wM certainly want to

see our widecboiceof Misses

Fall and- Winter apparel

which includes Fur-tnromed

Coals. 2-pi«< Knitted Suits.

Mow *** N
n
EW

-

Sta"s '

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

us Party Frocks and Hos-

ery Every purchase at ttus

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Evu
>>, talking about

ywhere
iur values'

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS,

TIES. SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF
ROMAN ENGINEERS

Related By Prof. Wilgar

At Meeting Of
Science '30

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.

LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
'PHONE Z01S Z09 PRINCESS ST

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: H John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

On Tuesday, Feb. 5th, Science

'30 held its second meeting of the

year. It was decided to hold the

year dinner on Feb. 22nd at the

Student's Union. A report was

heard on the Junior Prom, from

Mr. pnvell.

The speaker, Prof. Wilgar, was

then introduced. He commenced

bv sai ing that he had been asked to

giys nlvice hut lie couii'J^red that

if we wished advice we would con-

sult the medical or legal profession.

Also, anyone would give advice

about anything, whether he or

she understood the subject or not.

Thus he was to take as his topic a

Roman engineer named Vitruvhis,

who lived under Caesar Augustus

about 2,000 years ago. This engine-

er wrote ten books on Architectural

Engineering, some of the princi-

ples being sound, others amusing.

This man, Prof. Wilgar went on to

sav, believed in advertising and he

catered throughout his works to the

Roman Emperor.

His first book consisted of ar-

ticles on old engineering projects

such as the Pyramids, the Great

Wall of China, and old aqueducts.

In these articles Vitmvius explain-

ed how these various structures

were constructed. The old Roman

then goes on to state his conception

of an Engineer's education. It "is

stated that an Engineer must be

learned in Mathematics, Medicine,

Law, History, Music, Art and Phil-

osophy. Above all he must be well

educated so that he can set down

his works for the benefit of future

generations. He must have a phil-

osophy so as not to be spoiled by

worldly riches. Medicine must be

known to htm for sanitary engineer

ing. Art and Music in order that

he might understand Acoustics in

building halls and auditoriums. In

decorating temples, the engineer

must be familiar with the customs

of the different peoples, insuring

against blunders in depicting their

dress.

Prof. Wilgar then went on to

state that in another of his books

I town-planting is extensively dealt

with. A town-site must be care- 1

]

fully chosen in order to benefit

from the elements. The Romans
studied intensively, water conditions

and tested the water by means of

cattle.

Mam' of Vitruvius' ideas were

quaint. For instance he knew noth-

ing whatever of steam, his conccp-

of it being wind, caused by the

action of fire on moisture. Anoth

characteristics of peoples. He de-

scribes these effects on the voices,

hair, skin, etc. The astronomy as

explained in those days was crude.

It was thought that the moon was on

one side black, the other hght.

When it was near the sun, that body

attracted the light side, thus we saw

the dark side. When away from

sun, the light side was turned to us;

thus we have the phases of the

moon. j

The medical properties of miner-

al waters were fairly well known

although these ideas were tempered

with superstitious

fas his

ftiiiineei

the fa

d semi-re

ligious beliefs. Prof. Wilgar then

losed by stating Jhat one of Vi-

truvius' best passages

planation of why the et:

profession thrived :
"Er

grew up in its strength by

that the sons of gentlemen engaged

in it, thus we are assured of hon-

esty and integrity."

A hearty vote of thanks was mov-

ed by Mr. Ransom, who stated that

it was indeed unfortunate that only

the Civil section of /he year were

honored by having Prof. Wilgar

a professor. His address was in-

teresting, also instructive, showing

- that ne/sr \>, :s a t:^-hon

ored profession! The meeting then

adjourned.

ARTS SENIORS PLAN 1

BIG "FINAL SPLASH"
Continued from page 1

FROM FACTORY) TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

any remaining after that date will

go to those on whom the Gods of

fortune chance to smile.

Wherefore, girls, get working. If

you are a member of '29 drop the

hint in the B.F,'s. car: if not, make

the twenty-niner your favourite boy

friend for the next two weeks.

The committee claims the sup-

port of every loyal member of the

year in making this, our last effort,

the biggest and best event of the

season and truly worthy of the

name, "The Final Splash," of Arts

79.

We came in with a splash, gang

let's go out with one!"

PROBLEMS FOUND IN

WEIGHING THE WORLD

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.CA.

THE LEATHER GIFT SHOP
BIRTHDAY GIFTS

For Her—Writing Case or Desk Set.

For Him—Brush Set or Billfold.

H. SWAFFIELD
'PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

Mr. Nettleton gave an interest-

ing lecture to the Math, and Phy-

sics Club on Monday in the New-

Arts building on "Weighing the

Earth." He stated that the main

factor in weighing the earth is

to get its correct density. The

speaker fully outlined the

tempts of the early scientists. It

was not until the time of Caven-

dish, the great English physicist,

that the torsion balance was im-

proved upon. Mr. Nettleton ex-

plained the apparatus and the

er was that he spoke of ccrtainlcare that was necessary for tak-

woods as unsuitable for building ing its recordings, etc. Cavendish

because they contained too much was so correct in his judgment-

fire, that his figures for the density

Some of his ideas were sound, of the earth are accepted today,

however, many of his Mechanics Mr. Nettleton was given a hearty

and Materials being similar to those round of applause at the close of

of to-day. He had ideas of sym- bis address. Prof. Robertson, the

such as various parts of the honorary president of the club

spoke a few words on the good

work the club was doing in hav-

ing meetings such as this one.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal So.

JU1 Kinds oi Smokers' Supplle*, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

none 1464 104 Montreal St.

body being fractions of the fatal

height. Thus we have the basis

of the beautiful Roman structures,

Thev also knew about optica! illu-

sions. They evidently understood

the action of water on wood as they

used sheath piling in docks and

charcoal for absorption of water in

pavement construction.

Vitruvius in his sixth book stress-

es education, saying that it should

be acquired by a person as it is

easily carried around. One of his

examples was that of a ship-wreck-

ed man who landed in an intelligent

community and made good by his

intelligence, all that was left to him. Perchance that one will win me
This Roman Engineer had amus- a Juliet. I hope so. I . . hope

ing ideas of climatic effects on the I . , so. I .

QUEEN'S DEBATERS
OPPOSING N.F.C.U.S.

(Continued from page 1)

visitors, the subject will be thrown

open for discussion by the audi-

ence. It is hoped that many will

avail themselves of this oppor-

tunity besides those who have al-

ready indicated their intention of

doing so.

J. L HAMMOND
"SCHOOL"

Unicerrity oj Toronto

is now a District Sales-

Manager of MacLean's
Magazine with a large

staff of men under his direc-

tion and control. He has

"made good" ' and made

i money.

He started by joining the

Summer Sales-Staff of Mac-

Lean's Magazine during his vacations.

1929 Vacation is "just around the corner." We want

Students of the right type to represent us during that period.

The work is Congenial—Territory can be Arranged—Rea-

sonable Salary and Actual Traveling Expenses Guaranteed.

T« »tU r««i.. tnJnios In 7 DBr <""> = ^ ' MP"**"-

COMMISSION and BONUS on Production also PAID

Write C . , V Student-Sales-Manager

/or particulars MacLean's MacaziNB

and interview 153 Uniyerrity Ave., Toronto

now u ' .-' y

vfACLEAHS
fcviuirti Nsro-w tvc/atK

IS SOLD
ON MERIT ONLY

5f\t CA/V^4
bpmyn wVr

WHEN Tom telephoned from college

last week he promised he would

call again to-night at nine o'clock.

Mother can hardly wait for the tele-

phone to ring. And Dad . . . he wants to

say "hello" to the boy, too;

There is nothing like the telephone

to keep you in close touch with home.

The many little things which pertain to

college life may he discussed . . .-counsel

and encouragement of parents enlisted.

The nearest thing to personal contact

is voice contact over the telephone. !A)

few minutes chat will banish loneliness

and homesickness. Let the telephone

connect you with Mother and Dad once

every week of your college life. It is

a habit you will never regret.

After 8.30 p.m. Long Distance rates are sur-

prisingly low. The Long .Distance' Operator

will give you the cost of a call to your JiorrTe

town,

W. R. Northgravc

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA

'i \
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^tTiB^^body^gets behind gym, scheme
Senior Qnint Wrest Game From McGill In Thrilling Finisk

Queen s

Unanimous Decision Is Made
By Mass Meeting Endorsing

A.B. of C. Plan For New Gym.
Fate of Project Now Rests

With University

Authorities

STUDENT FEE CONTINUED

Not a single dissenting voice was

heard, not a single contrary vote

was cast when President Alan

Broadbent called for a vote on the

question of retaining the special

three dollar fee as a contribution

towards the new gymnasium at n

one of the most 'largely attended

mass meetings held by the A.M.S

in some years. When Mr. Broad-

ben called the 1 meeting to order

shortly after 12 o'clock noon on

Saturday the well filled hall creat-

ed a pleasing contrast to that of

Wednesday night when a meagre

handful turned out.

• Mr. Broadbent outlined the plan

for the new gymnasium and sum-

marized what has aiready been

done. He then explained that the

purpose of the meeting was to se-

cure student consent for the main-

tenance of the special three dollar

fee which has been paid annually

for some yearly every student.

This money lias- been devoted to the

liquidation of the rink debt which

has now been wiped off the books.

He pointed out that the ?450O

which this fee would realize an-

nually was really an insignificant

contribution and would not even

pay the interest charges on the debt

of. $125000 to be assumed by the

Athletic Board of Control. Never-

theless it would be a very welcome

Continued on page 4 •

BASKETEERS LOSE

TWICE TO CADETS

WHILEjmS WIN

Ella Sexton Turns in Star

Performance Scoring

28 Points

Red and White Beaten By
Durham's Counter Breaking

Tie In Last Half Minute

JOHN WALBRIDGE
Queen's Intercollegiate representative

in the 126 lb. Wrestling.

QUEEN'S SHUT-OUT

PRESTON IN GREAT

ICE BATTLE FRIDAY

Had Edge On Play In All

Periods—Team-work
Prominent

J. A. HAUGHTON
Promising Intercollegiate wrestler,

who is lost to the assault team be-

cause of an attack o£ scarlet fever.

VIVID STORY OF

"Q" BOATS TOLD

BY NAVAL HERO

Rear-Admiral Campbell,
V.C., D.S.O., Relates

Thrilling Incidents

EXCELLENT SLIDES

Through the enterprise of the

local branch of the Canadian Legion

it was possible to bring to Kingston

one who was able to speak with

greatest authority on a special phase

of the naval conflict during the

Great War. Rear-Admiral Gor-

don Campbell, V.C., D.S.O., whose

narrative of his experiences in

charge of the decisive instrument

in the fiha! stages, the Q boat, the

"World's Work" has just finished

printing, lectured in Grant Hall last

Thursday evening before a large

audience,

It was late in 1916 that the sub-

marine menace became intensely

serious and threatened the fate of

the Allies, for Britaii ' tonnage loss

on the high seas iv , rose to

over 800,000 pei r done, and

food shortage sooi, ic felt. It

Continued on , ge 6

FEW PENALTIES GIVEN

Queen's secured themselves a

little firmer in second place by de-

cisively beating Preston 3-0 here on

Friday night. They were easily

the better team a'nd should have

won by a larger margin.

Schmaltz, the Riversides goal

-was theTstar of" the game. Although'

he had only 57 shots compared to

Quinn's 60. His were of the warm

variety. Some of_ his blocking

when the Tricolor were right in

was little short of marvelous.

Queen's forwards showed that

roach Galley's lectures are taking

effect. They showed a tendency to

the puck more frequently.

(Continued on page 6)

MARCH 1ST DATE

FOR JUNIOR PROM

The date of the Junton Prom has

en set for March 1st and the

committee claim that it will be the

biggest affair of the season. This

dance which made its debut among

the outstanding social functions of

the college last year attained such

popularity that everyone has been

looking forward eagerly to this

year's dance.

The Prom will be held in the ball-

room of the Hotel La Salle and

the committee has arranged also

to have supper served in the main

dining room. A ten-piece orchestra

will provide the blues and every-

thing points to a successful party.

Tickets will be on sale shortly

and there is likely to be a brisk

demand for them,

THRILLING FINISHES

Queen's basketball teams fared

badly in a triple header at the gym

on Saturday night. The local ladies

defeated Montreal Y.W.C.A. but

both junior and intermediate O.B.

A. entries succumbed to R.M.C.

All three contests were close and

interesting.

The ladies game was featured by

the clever shooting of Miss Sexton

who notched twenty-eight points

which is not far from a record.

Montreal displayed plenty of fine

team work but could not offset the

deadly shooting of the Queen's Ace.

The final score was 39-28 with the

half lime count Q. IS, M. 14.

Line-ups

:

Montreal—Misses Allen (18)

and Chodat (S) forwards, Miss

Davidson side centre; Miss Law-

rence iump centre. Misses Sinclair

and McRobie (12) guards, Misses

Shearer, Pick and Carroll spares.

Queen's—Misses Duulop (3) and

Sexton (2S) forwards. Miss Hous

ton (S) side centre, Miss Macin

tosh jump centre, Misses Lick and

Schrocder guards, Misses Allison,

Reinke and Bissel spares.

Referee—Miss Creswell, K.C.I-

Umpire—Miss Anglin.

Queen's E.O.B.A. juniors drop-

ped a hard battle to R.M.C. by a

single point, the score being 25-24.

Needless to say it was tough to lose

and was anybody's game right up

till the final whistle. "The cadet

team showed plenty of condition

and jn this respect had it over their

Tricolor rivals.

Line-ups

:

R.M.C. (25)—Warnoek, Wray

forwards, McAvety centre, Scott

and May guards.

Queen's (24) — Star, Josephson

forwards, Faulkner centre, Mc-

Veigh. Reid guards, Anglin, Brown,

Stephen, Smith subs.

The Intermediate game lisp re- PULP AND PAPER
ilted in a narrow-margined victory

for the Red Coats. The team. from

Barriefiekl has been improving

steadily all season and were rieln

on edge Saturday evening to^cke

(Continued on page : i

Tricolor Basketeers Score

Spectacular Win In

Montreal

KINGSTON AUDIENCE

APPRECIATES HART

HOUSE^QUARTETTE

Program Mainly Chosen

From Work of Contem-
porary Composers

TRIBUTE TO SCHUBERT,

The "Hart House String Quar-

tette presented an excellent pro-

gram in Grant Hall on Friday night

under the auspices of the Kingston

Art and Music Club. The hall was

well filled and the audience gave

the closest attention thoughout.

The program was well chosen,

...airily from contemporary com-

posers, although the "Quartette in

D Minor" by Schubert was includ-

ed as a tribute to the great com-

poser, the centenary of whose death

was celebrated last year all over

the world. The second movement

of the magnificent composition was

especially appealing while the third

(Continued on page 4)

, LAST ROAD TRIP

(Special.to the Journal)

Montreal, Feb. 9— With thirty

seconds to go, "LTnc" Durham dash-

ed down the side line, took a pass

from Sutton and scored the basket

that gave Queen's a spectacular 28-

26 victory over McGill in Montreal

on Saturday night. This ended a

desperate attack by
-

McGill that

threatened to sweep the Tricolor

to defeat.

Queen's gave a display of team

work and organized attack that had

the large crowd standing. Forcing

McGill to shoot from far out, their

attacks were swift and dangerous,

poor shootiug giving McGill a

chance. During the first half

"Chuck" Agnew's boys shot over

twice as many shots as McGill.

Queen's played such splendid

team work that it is hard to pick

any particular star. "L'nc" by the

the winning goal and splendid

diccking game deserves great cred-

.t. "Ike" Sutton
^
again played

his usual clever, consistent game.

At times he made the Red defeuse

look bad with his pivoting tactics.

Dickie played nicely at centre while

Bob Elliott made a fitting partner

for Durham on" defense. "Mac"

MacLaughltn combined with Dickie

and Sutton on the advance guard.

For McGill, Silverman's out-

standing work on defense put him

Continued from Page 6

AN INVITATION

Students are reminded tha

the Council Meetings <>i tbp

Alma Mater Society which

are held every Tuesday even-

ing at eight o'clock i t tri

Old Arts Building are open

to all students. The discus-

sions arc always keen aid

interesting and those win)

are skeptical of the efficien y

of student government

should pay a visit to one >i

these meetings.

MAKING DESCRIBED

--i

Two student speakers address-

ed the Queen's Branch of the Can-

adian Institute of Chemistry on

[Thursday, Feb. 7th. The subject

chosen was the Pulp and Paper

Industry.

The lirst speaker. Mr. Herron.

told us. that as both talks were

pa the same subject, an agreement

had been reached whereby each

talk would not be a repetition of

the other. Mr. Herron stated that

the material for his speech had

been taken from the process of

paper making as used by the

Anglo-Canadian Plant near Que-

bec City- .
High-grade paper is

made from cotton while low grade

i* made from wood. The wood is

(Continued on page 5)

QUEEN'S PREPARE

TO WELCOME RIVAL

ASSAULT^ SQUADS

Local Team Weakened On
Eve of Intercollegiate

Assault^
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

On Friday and Saturday of this

week, the Canadian intercollegiate

i.W.F. championships will be de-

ided in Grant Hall.
1

Queen's will go into action with

, weakened team. Eric Nkhol, the

avourite for the light-heavyweight

joxing championship, will be un-

able to compete due to enlargement

of the heart. Freddy Joliffe is

laid up but Art liaync to whom lie

defaulted should carry the win-

ning colors in this weight. Bayne

is a smart boxer.

Jimmy Haughton, Queen's 112

lb. wrestler, is laid up with scarlet

fever. Haughton was also counted

on as a sure w/mner in the intercol-

legiate.

Even with such casualties the B.

\V. F. team should make a strong

bid for intercollegiate honors. With

(Continued on page 6)
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wn here as "Americans", and

se United States, while there

ms on the continent as there

ailing an Englishman a-Eur-

inciusive cognomen,

or of the adoption of the term with

nake it read Uesanian—in other words,

as it should be pronounced. We are now without an apt

If von call us Americans, we may come from Toronto

de Janeiro. Call us Yankees, and we should properly

rom Connecticut. The Mexicans have a name for us we

like. There .ar.e no others, and we are a nameless people.

iot be Uesanians? Find a better name.

Hut the substance of the editorial in question consists in

a rap at the Cesanian^titude toward British regard for the

King England, We are taken to task for our supposed pity

f,,r the >w, enjlajed, benighted subjects, who still manifest a

moving but .ridtmiloUs and incomprehensible affection for the

despot at Westirufsflr."

We believe the gateway mistaken. True, we Uesanians have

a way of bragging about the fact that we have no one ruling us,

hut those whom we put in power, but it is also not to be over-

looked that we like "to boast as well that our President is the

most powerful ruler in the universe—a fact which probably is

more true than otherwise. And it is certain that the American

people have an affection for their President which is fully as •

sincere and from the heart as that lor which they are accused of

puking fun at the Englishman for having.

Let the President of the United States die," and the nation

will immediately go into sincere mourning—political differences

will go by the board. And there will be honest tears in many

an Uesanian eye

Moreover, we do not disrespect kings as such. Let the King

of England journey lo this nation, and in every hamlet and city

through which §e may pass, scarcely a man woman or child on

the street, but will thrill at the sight of a ruling sovereign, and

the reception will be as great, if not greater, than the monarch

would receive in bis own country.

. Nor can we agree with the Gateway that the reports about

the British grief over the late serious condition of George V.

were very much ovcrexaggerated. Too many of us have good old

English grandmothers whom we saw shed hot tears when the

news of King Edward's death was flashed to this side of the

world, to believe that the Englishman is callous to his sovereign's

condition.

All in all, -we Uesanians are not so far removed from mon-

archy that we cannot appreciate and sympathize with the Eng-

lishman's feeling for his King. We're still brothers under the

skin.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

'Under the Will of the late Fred-

erick Welch,
|

Queen's University

has an income of $125 a year for a

Scholarship in the Faculty of Arts,

'open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-commis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers, which

students shall at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston; preference being had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat-

er than March 5, 1929. The appli-

cation must contain evidence of eli-

gibility in accordance with the

tewns of the Will' quoted above

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will be tenable by a student in

residence next session.

W. E. McNeill,

Januarv 22, 1929.

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

"Where did Jim get his pron

girt ?" V I
"Don't know, but it must have

been in one of these blindfold

est*.'*— Notre Dame Juggler.

The

money

gether

traditional fool and his

are lucky to have got to-

rn the first place.

A man is a spendthrift in hi:

wife's eyes if he smokes more cig

arettes than she does.

20
FOR

25*
ffofe the Valuable

"Po^er Hands"

COMING EVENTS

Wed. Feb. 13:

Basketball,

Belleville Y vs. Queen's

Intermediate fo'.B'.A

Thursday, Feb. 14:

4.00 p.m.—English Club Meeting,

Red Room.

Friday, Feb. 15:

gl5 p.m _-Imercollegiate Assault

Grant Hall.

Saturday, Feb. 16:

8.15 p.m.—Assault Finals,

Grant Hall.

Monday, Feb. 18

:

S.15 p.m.—Varsity vs. Queen's

Sr. O.H.A.

Arena.

Wed. Feb. 20:

Arts '29 "Final Splash"

La Salle.

.5.00 p.m.—Commerce Club, -

HAVE YOU

"favorite" negative lying about,

from last season's "Snaps"?

Bring it in lo our stores, for

Enlargement, nowl

Special winter season offer,

6 x8 or 8 x 10 delicately colored

Enlargements, glassed and at-

tractivcly framed. Complete for

only 98c. See sample in our

window to-day.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

2—Good Drug Stores—

2

All Utters

faith, bul not i

libility for ii-ril

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
signature of the writer ps an evidence of good

ill War the signature of tlte -artier ps

ily for publication. The Journal
expressed in this column..

Kingston, Ont.

Feb. 11, 1929.
Kingston, Ont.,

Feb. 5, 1929

The Editor. The Editor,

The Journal, |The Journal

Dear Sir,— '
I
Dear Sir,—

I wish to strongly protest against 1 Now that the new gymnasium

certain remarks in Mr, Bert
|
problem is temporarily disposed of

Cooper's letter. It was published
j

I think this would be a good time

in your last edition, Feb. 5, 1929. (to start an agitation for a ski club

In it he practically accuses the at Queen's. Skiing has made' great

Canadian Country Doctor, of being strides in popularity all over Can-

a "whiskey Soak," and a "Hopjada and the number of us devotees

Head'." By this. I would infer, that
|
is increasing eyery year

he considers them to he drunkards

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

es\ Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

and know-nothings or ignoramuses.

These assertions are low. base,

and absolutely false. They display

a total ignorance on Mr. Cooper's

part, of the qualities of our country

medical men. Further, I consider

them as coming from a man with

narrow prejudiced mind. He has

seen one or two rural doctors who

possibly

profession

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

A few

years ago a pair of skis was an

object of interest at Queen's but

now the sport has a sufficiently

large number of followers to war-

rant a ski club. Of course King-

ston and vicinity leave a great deal

to be desired in the way of suitable

hills but nevertheless quite suitable

for the novice and all who love

this out door sport. We have on

were a disgrace to their [our own grounds a slight grade

and he judges the re-
j
known as the College hill where the

mainder by them. Science boys may often be seen

Coming from a small town, and sledding. For the more adventur

being intimately associated with ourjous there is the Golf Club grounds

doctors, I feel justified, in making

CENSORSHIP

We are pleased to note that 'some one has recognized the

growth of a censorship in Can^da. In the Canadian Mercury for

February the editorial "Danger Ahead" is a warning to those

interested in new ideas and the freedom of the press. Any cen-

sorship that is set Up by a small minority has a tendency to get

away from ils original purpose. Censorship of books on moral

ground, sooner or later, leads to censorship of criticism of author-

ity. Politicians are quick to see the advantage of stifling obnox-

ious I to them ) ideas. A censorship law would he quickly twisted

to suit the ends that they have in view. To a student of history

parallels suggest themselves censorship is not a new idea. Ever

since printing was invented the rulers have looked suspicious!) on

ii Ideas were too quickly dissimulated by this method. Our

; remarks.

Page after page could be written

of the good work, hardships, and

skill of the country doctor.

In concluding I would suggest

that Mr. Cooper withdraw his

filthy remarks and broaden out his

mind.

I sincerely hope you do not con-

sider my remarks too severe. They

are simply due to honest indigna-

tion.

Thanking you, I remain,

I
Sincrely,

Medical Undergraduate:.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

and Barriefield hill. An excellent

ski trail for beginners could be

made on Princess Street and this

could be used every hour in the

day except Saturday night when

there is an increase in traffic due

to the farmers in town for market-

ing. The possibilities for a ski

club at Queen's arc limitless and I

would like to see some one with ex-

ecutive ability and love of the sport

do something along this line. Yours

for bigger and better Journals.

Sincerely,

Willie Winch,

ancestor

should h

gnunds,
controlle

It i

alive to the

that tlm tour

the subject 1

a healthy di,

fought and gained, the freedom of the press, and we

Id to what they gained, A censorship, even on moral

should be looked on as dangerous. It is too easily

1 by self-seekers who would twist it to their own ends.

llsci to note that students themselves are

.nee of this question as shown by. the fact

waters of the N.F.C.U.S. have selected it as

discussions. Last night's debate here was

of a difficult problem.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Jl 11,0011,000

20,000,000
225.000,000

Paid-up Capital

Reserve
Resources

Savings Department at an
Branches.

Safety Deposit Boies to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Ste.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

ELMER'S
HA1RDRESSING SHOP
Ladies'" and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

16V Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

a.-iui;

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-u
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"Dad, did Moses suffer with in-

digestion?"

"I am sure 1 don't know," snap-

ped his father.

"Well, I think he must have had

it because our Sunday school teach-

er told us that God gave him tab-

lets."

DID YER KNOW?

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Head quarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE 227

25c Dnv and Night 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring- Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosier}', Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

CHOCOLATES
Smiles'n Chuckles, 60c the pound.

Neilson's, 60c, $1.00 up.

Strictly Fresh. Buy yours here.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called lor and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot nnd William Sts.

'Plione 2166.- J. Eves, Prop,

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone G50
'

217 Princess Street

That right in our midst, here

at Queen's
,
working incognito

there is one of the world's great-

est scientists and experimenters.

In the whole wide, wide world

there are only twenty men cap-

able of comprehending the most

recent awe-inspiring, serai-mysti-

cal, brain-maddening theory of

Einstein, which proves beyond all

shadow of doubt that we, and

everything we love, cherish, and

appreciate—the blue sky, the

green fields, the white snow-flakes,

the red rose-buds, the sweetness

of honey, the clusiveness of love,

the transcendentalism of a kiss

—

the be-all and end-all of alt things

earthly and heavenly, you and me,

your bitterest enemy, your most

sincere friend do not exist, have

not existed, and what is most

heartrending of all, never will ex-

ist. He has, in short, taken, as

it were, an omnipotent pen of vast

dimensions and scrawled Nin and

Nemo, and Negative and Zero

across the face of the earth, aye,

across the face of the Universe.

Fortunate it is, indeed, that out of

all the multitudinous beings on the

planet twenty only can fathom the

master's mind, even glimpse the

meaning of his reasoning, let alone

plumb the depth of his intelli-

gence. If there were more, the

sanity of the human race would

be endangered, societies, govern-

ments, civilizations, religions,

philosophies would be overturned.

Let us then be thankful of our

incapacity to comprehend.

It may shock you to learn that

one of these twenty god-like hu-

man beings with minds almost

omniscient is-with us at Queen's.

He guards his identity very close-

ly; for he is the most modest of

men, and with the same zeal that

mediocrity courts publicity he, for

his part, sedulously avoids it. His

measure of pride is to be found

only in the fact that he hopes

eventually to prove of service to

the human rate. His fame is not.

1 hope, destined to rest on the

vacillating basts of the plaudits

of the multitude, nor on the ^yco-j

phantic acquiescence of critics

who fail to understand him. Fate

would, indeed, be cruel if such

were to be the supreme achieve-

ment of his greatness.

You are beginning to wonder

who he is and what he is like.

He is often with some of you in

class, and you know it not. Oc-

casionally lie is seen—very occas-

ionally, for he is usually too busy,

obsessed with experimentation

—

on the campus, and you know him

not. He is nut the one who stands

out in a million, or even in a

thousand, but just one of us. Per-

haps you expect him to be mini-

itrcd among the live hundred

thai creeps on its belly and avoids

Lbe thistles. Napoleon—dear old

Hum—did, indeed, say thai an

army marches on its stomach, hut.

then, he never heard of the Arts

Dinner, and I cannot find hi his

despatches or letters the faintest

trace of anything that might be

construed as a reference to

Queen's. This man, however, is

a far greater genius than Napol-

eon, great, indeed, as the Cnrsican

was. Perhaps you have already

as far as I am aware, this genius

of Queen's has never yet been

justifiably accused of not shav-

ing. (1 did notice Co-ed Capers

observing him one day somewhat

critically).

Now for his description. Per-

pend, all ye co-eds, and mashers

'of masculinity. He hasn't blue

eyes, doesn't chew gum or smoke,

isn't immoderately tall, hasn't
|

wide expansive shoulders, doesn't

walk as though he owned the

earth, can't piay tennis like a Til-

den, hasn't any use for Babe

Ruth and Gloria Swanson. doesn't

care whether Doug Fairbanks and

Mary Pickfort^are enjoying con-

nubial bliss or not, isn't au fait

with the most recent slang ex-

pressions, wasn't even invited to

the Ban Righ Formal. I should

like to disclose his name and

'phone number, but being in dead-

ly fear of the waves of pulchri-

tude which woujd immediately

inundate him, he has strictly for-

bidden me. I hate having to bear

testimony to just one other trait

of his, but duty compels me.

While not a misogynist in the

strictest sense of the word—for

he, too, realizes that woman has

her place;—he most emphatically

disapproves of gynecocracy. In

short, in common parlance, he has

no use for women.
I have persuaded him to let me

tell you about some of the other

wonderful things he has discover

ed. and next time I hope to sati

ate your curiosity in a daedalian

manner with the most hair-rais-

ing, breath-stopping, heart— pal-

pitating, unheard-of, never-to-be-

1

forgotten experimental achieve

ments.

"Loehinvar".

20 PERCENT DISCOUNT
on

SHOES OVERSHOES LUGGAGE
UNTIL THE END OF JANUARY

This includes our fine stock of Evening
Slippers and Buckles

— at—

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

When some big Prune,

The son of a Nut,

Marries a Lemon,

And the Pear

Have a Peach of a daughter,

With Gierry lips,

And the Rose in her cheeks

—

How in the Devil

Can you believe in Heredity?

—Select!

ition

<f nil

pre-

Valentine Dance
WED., FEB. 13th

9-1 o'clock

GRAND GARDENS
Novelties. Prizes, Fun.

COLLEGIAN ORCHESTRA

Admission, $1.25 Couple

Everybody Will Be There.

favoured lr

confrere, th

man is a g

the pre-war Russian

Bolshevist. No, if a

Jus, willy nilly, he'll

i genius, whether lie has per-

rcliist, or by his more recent

udiculnr whiskers or not. And

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are aulhoriied by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be' conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department oi

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in virions trades. The
schools ami classes are uiukr

ilic direction of ar. Advisory
Committee.

Application f 6 r attendance

should he made to Ilic Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

training. Household Science and
Agriculture ami Horticulture arc

Study ic. Separate. Con-
.... J Hiwh Schools,

Collegiate Institutes. Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations ijsued

by the Minister oi Education

may be obtained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament

Ilinlilinss, To:

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARTIES ETC.

Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1B47

We . Are Showing

Many New Styles

and Models

in

New Spring

SUITS
ATTRACTIVE

It's always a temptation for the i^fr sex to take

a second look at the man whose clotjies come from

this store. Your apparel can receive no liner com-

piimei

FEATURE VALUES

SUITS $20. $25. $30.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79, Brock Street

If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk
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Amusements

Last Time To-day

'FAZIL"

Wednesday & Thursday
RICHARD BARTHLEMESS

"SCARLET SEAS"
The most stirring sea storj; ever

screened. Flaming Passion,

Romance and Adventure

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, cali at

E. Peters-Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind
oi work.

PannelPs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
•Phone 26Z0-J

(SartUmba Art &tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES

U7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE-CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Spongee! and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228*Barrie St 'Phone 744-F
We call for and deliver promptly

Co-ed Capers

Sunday Afternoon in Kingston.

A crowd down by the lake

watering the airplane take off.

. . couples strolling along King

St. . . a few brave souls ven-

turing to ski or toboggan.

Cadets marching stiffly two by

. . . co-eds in their stockings

and tightly-clasped fur eoats,

ihtyerihg . . . men students going

nto the Union . . . men students

coining out of the Union . . .

people going places for tea . . .

people wishing they were going

places for tea . . . early "park-

rs" going into Ban Righ . . .

Indents going into the hospital

o see friends, and the nurses . . .

professors out walking with their

nungsters . . . taxis . ., . sol-

icrs . . . students). . couples

bound for<dinner at the Fort . .
.

ireshettes running out to mail

'etters home . . . more taxis . . .

more students. , . .

Our idea of the ideal man is

one who appreciates; co-eds. There

arc mi iiltal men at Queen's.

We should like to see the new

Gyiri. at Queen's if for no other

reason than to develop a few men
with enough fortitude to be able

to postpone their luncheon for a

few minutes to attend noon mass

meetings. What a wonderful

thing college spirit is when noth-

ing else interferes with the exer-

cise of it

!

"No co-eds at the Union";

—

We do not rave and bawl,

Whit care we for the Union?

We have our Ban Righ Haw]

Buses Will Be Used
For Valentine Dance

stones;flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

*V> can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.TJX

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Buses will leave the Grand Cale

at 8.30 and 9.30 p.m. on Wednes-
day evening for those wishing to

attend the Valentine Dance at

Grand Gardens. The charge will

be 50 cents per person, return,

litis tickets should be secured at

the Grand Cafe before 6.00 p.m.

on Wednesday.

,o MEE.-WG MAKES
UNANniiOUS DECISION
Lontini i < ii'dm page I

nd*" useful co. tiihution and would

serve to show that the students

were behind the project.

Messrs. Sam Fisher and Bubs

Britton also addressed the meeting.

Mr. Fisher pointed out several of

the many benefits and advantages

hich would come to the students

with a new gymnasium, any one of

which, he said, would be worth

more than three dollars a year. He
laid particular emphasis on the

need of new shr^er-baths and a

new swimming tank.

When Mr. Broadbent asked for

discussion by the audience no one

was heard, all apparently being per-

tly satisfied with the project. A
vole was then taken and the entire

dtencc rose to its feet as one in

support of the project.

It was stated by members of the

executive after the meeting that

lus unanimous approval given by*

the student body would likely prove

a strong factor in influencing the

University authorities to assume

half the cost of the new building.

Kingston Audience Hears

Hart House Quartette

(Continued irom page I)

and fourth movements were played

without a break between them.

A change was made in the second

group and only the "Introduction

and Romance" from Kreisler's

"Quartette in A Minor" was played

while "Finale" from Dohnanyi's

"Third Quartette" was substituted

for the Krcisier "Scherzo." The

"Finale" was in the modern style

and was featured by -broken rythm.

The greatest impression, "perhaps,

was made by the third group of sel-

ections of winch Bridge's arrange-

ment of "Londonderry Air" was re-

ceived the best by the audience. A
pleasing arrangement of a French-

Canadian folk song "A Saint Malo"

arranged by the head of the Tor-

onto 'Conservatory of music con-

cluded the prdgram.

The applause was very great

and the quartette responded with

"Minuette" (Boccherini)
:

, beauti-

fully played in a pianissimo, sinking

to a mere whisper of melody at the

conclusion. This won for the art

ists a perfect storm of applause

which "nly ceased when the en-

semble played the National Anthem

McCallum tallied seven points each

while Kime accounted for four. The

Queen's scoring was also done by

three men namely .Mulligan »,

Cook 2 and Farnham 5.

Line-ups :
_

R M.C. (18)—MvAvity, Chap-

man forwards, Kime centre, Smith.

McCallum guards, Prince, Parker,

Reid spares. ,

Queen's ( 15) - Mulligan, Tuck

forwards, -Cook centre, Fowhe,

Dick guards.^ Farnham, Kenny,

Beube spares.

Referee—S. Ireton.

Scorer—Lowe.

Timer—Mr. Bcws.

Miss O'Brien Presents

Dr. Drummond's Poetry

C.O.T.C.

B. Cert.' Lecture 4-5 Tuesday.

A. Cert. Lecture 4.30 Wednes-
day. Drill for recruits.

Battallion Parade Saturday 1.30.

Revolver practice 4-5 Monday
and Tuesday.

Rifle shooting "A" coy. 4-5,

Thursday and Friday.

W. H. ENGLISH, Cant.

Adjt. Q.U. C.O.T.C.

Basketeers Lose Twice
While Girls Win Easily

- (Continued from page 1)

nut an 1S-15 win over the Tricolor.

li.M.C. took the lead at the start

and Queen's were never able to

draw up on even terms. The

cadets played a cautious game and

their pass'ing was at all times care-

ful and effective. McAvity and

The English Club spent their

hour last Thursday with Dr.

Drummond and his poetry. True,

Dr. Drummond was nof there in

person, but the power of his per-

sonality and the human touch of

his writings were felt through the

sympathetic presentation made by

Miss O'Brien. Miss O'Brien not

only gave a splendid insight into

Dr. Drummond's French-Cana-

dian work, but provided interest-

ing glimpses into his Irish ami,

English descriptions. The discus-

sion Which followed hinged on the

question "what makes a truly

Canadian work? The hearty

thanks of the meeting to Miss

O'Brien was, expressed by Mr.

Lawrence Brown. I

The Club will meet again this

week, and will be addressed by

Dr. Clarke, on "William Vaughan

Moody, poet and professor.

Everyone welcome.

fan iCatton ®ea Enum
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA'AND DINNER
SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

- No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHIRE, Prop.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Co-education In London

London, Jan. 29.—That the ban

on women medical students at hos-

pitals associated with the Univer-

sity of London, which has been

enforced for some years, should be
fted was the unanimous report

of a committee which investigated

the matter. The report was made
public yesterday. The committee

gives a denial to every objection

which has been raised to the ad-|

mission of women as medical stu-

dents in hospitals.

"We say at once," declares the

report, "that the relationship be-

tween men and women students is

not in itself an objection to co-edu-

cation. The conduct of the women
has l>ecn uniformly described as ex-

cellent, nor are we convinced that

medical educalion for women is to

a great extent thrown away by was-
tage through their marriage.

"On the other hand we think

that in medicine women certainly

gain by being educated side by side

with the men which is a very valu-

able training for that co-operation

which in their subsequent career

eomes necessary between medical

men and women."
The report recommended three

types of clinical education ,onp for

men only, one for women only, and
nne for both men and women com
bined. —McGill Daily.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

52.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY W. DEAN,
i Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made, Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

SPECIAL DANCE
Owing to the large number of couples being turned away

on Saturday evening, we have had numerous requests to hold

a dance during the week, which we will, on

Wednesday the Sixteenth
9-1.00 o'clock

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early 'PHONE 90

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B-
"Service with a Smile at Schmid li si's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATyCHES
"We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Men. For Women.

Estd. 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS Print;^ of

. Every
117 Brock Street. Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.
DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH

TAXI IN CONNECTION
Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street "Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE'- The Students* Dining' Room
J HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer Chinaware.and

. i, 0 Silverware1128 Board at SS.50 per week ,„ Hent

Pulp and Paper Making
Described By Students

Continued from page I

cut on the limits into approxi-

mately four foot lengths and usu-

ally floated to the mill. There it

is stored until required. The bark

must first be all removed before

the wood enters the mill. This

is accomplished in a.barking drum.

After the bark has been removed,

the wood is led into the wood
room, here the process com-

mences. There are two methods

prevalent in producing good fibre

chemical, and mechanical. Mr
Herron dealt with the first.

In the Sulphite process, the

logs, which are longer or shorter

than the regulation four feet, are

chipped and-scrcened into the chip

bins, at first. Then the chips are

conveyed to the digesters where

,the cooking acid is added. The

digester is 'sealed and steam is

added and the liquor is cooked.

When the cook is finished the pulp

is blown out of the digesters by

compressed air. The cooking acid

must be thoroughly washed out

of the sulphite pulp. After wash-

ing the stock is passed through

separators, knotters, bird screens,

and fitters. This eliminates all

coarse material. The pulp is then

pumped to a stock chest where it

is held till needed to supply the

paper machines. Mr. Armstrong

now carried on.

In the mechanical process by

which ground wood pulp is made,

only four foot stock can be used.

This is first ground up and then

properly screened to eliminate all

undesirable' material. The re-

sulting pulp is conveyed to a

ground wood stock chest where it

is held in readiness to join that

from the sulphite process. The
two varieties of pulp arc united

by a Trimbey machine and stored

in a mixed stock chest till the

paper machine needs pulp. This

machine consists of, an endless

wire, upon which a sheet of paper

forms; a series of presses; steam

heated dryers ; a scries of calander

rolls to smooth out the paper;

reels upon which the papeais fin-

ally wound. The paper is gener-

ally rewound, then cut to any

desired size, and finally wrapped
for shipping.

This is the beginning of otir

newspaper.

Both speakers showed a famil-

ity with their subject which

comes only by extensive study and

ractical experience.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White TUo

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT*
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

•Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE not

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Su.

Arts Frosh Appreciate
Generosity of Seniors

French Marcelling

Hair Dresstog
Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. . Kingston, Ont.

•PHONE 57S-J

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL
Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

At a well represented meeting

last Thursday afternoon, Arts '32

expressed their appreciation of the

generosity of Arts '29 in inviting

them to a social function next Fri-

day afternoon.

The President read a com muni
cation from the Memorial Union

Committee asking for a contribu

lion of 30 cents per member to

help pay for the recently installed

radio. After several novel and

ingenious schemes for the collec-

tion of the money had been con-

sidered, a motion was passed stat-

ing that the 30 cents he collected

(how?) from each individual

member.

Then, all business transactions

completed, the meeting dispersed,

nd the male members helped to

remove a monster (Sc. "32) snow-

ball from the stairway of the

North entrance.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 21 It?

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

(Qvttsn'st 1Snfu*rsifaj
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing tor admission to the professional couth

leadtoe to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the darTM

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Scienes, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate ..the Honour degree iron

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek gj
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physic*

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over fi»o

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matrt-

'uhttTOgroduate ^ ^ Faculty oF Applied Science may obtain *bJ

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain addition*!

courses, information concerning wtiich may bo obtained from torn

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE.
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's CerrV

flcate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under th8 conditions m4
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M-A, Ph-D., Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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Durham's Goal Breaks
Tie In Last Minute

Continued from page I

in (lie limelight while Young and

Perker starred in the last period.

Ai the opening whistle Queen's

lank the aggressive. Sutlon, Mac-

Lauglilin and Elliott scored in quick

succe^inn. Young bagged a long

shot and with Sutton as the pivot

man, the Tricolor engineered sever-

al pretty plays, which, spoiled by

poor shooting, just netted them one

basket. Tlic Jled team netted three I
on

The first stanza was scoreless

Queen's rushed from the facc-oif

but Schmaltz turned aside three

likely looking shois. The pace slow-

ed down a Utile and the goalers

look turns clearing long shots.

Arnott and Lawlor drew penalties.

The second period was more ex-

citing and was productive of two

goals. Smith worked in on a lone

rush and back-handled ihe puck

pasl Schmaltz from close in. Law-

tor tallied the second counter three

minutes later when he worked ii

combination effort with Bol

ments of special kinds that the men

who undertook this work were con-

stantly called upoii to endure, and,

all moral questions aside, everyone

felt that fsucb achievements out-

shone those of any previous period

in British naval history and were

parts of a truly great epic indeed.

long shots and two fouls to end the

period 10-12.

Opening with a close checking

attack, Queen's held their oppon-

ents at mercy hut again fell down

in their shooting. Ike Sutton got

the range and with 18 minutes gone

Queen's led 26-18. Don Young

was sent into the game and led the

rally that almost stopped Queen's.

He scored one goal himself and

combined with Rcikcr to score 3

more tying the game. With thirty

seconds left, George Durham shoot-

ing from ihe corner, netted the

winning basket. Sutton secured

the ball at the jump and held it

until the end of the game.

Queen's

EG,
McLaughlin, f 1

Sutton, f.. 5

Dickie, c 3

Elliott, g 1

Durham, g 1

Rose, s 0

Carter, s 0

Fcnwick, s 0

F.T.

3

3

0
0'

*o

0

'0
.

0

Varsity .

.

Queen's .

St. Mikes

Preston .

Totals 11 6

McGill

KG. F.T.

Eaulkner, f 2

McLean, f 2

"Young, c 2

iSilvernian, g Q

7* ice, g. .

Perker, s.

Grossmaiij

Small, 5,

12Totals ....

Referee—P. Manley.

League Standing

Varsity
.

Queen's .

McGill \

"Western

26

QUEEN'S SRS. SHUT OUT
PRESTON ON FRIDAY

(Continued from page 1)

Smith's goal in the second period

was a brilliant effort. Bellinger
in the third period, scored on a lorn

rush that slond out as the niceg

T>icce of work of the evening. Brit

Ion and Rooney teamed up well on
the defense. Boland's pass to Law-lof the lecturer did not d

and. licllringcr drew two penalties

in this frame and Gunner Arnott

earned his second trip to the pen.

The two started a "Donnybrook"

which gave them each a five minute

rest.

The last twenty minutes saw an-

other tally. Be IIringer going

through alone. Preston tushed re-

peatedly hut Quinn was equal to the

various occasions and the shut-out

was written into history.

Line-ups

:

Preston — Goal, Schmaltz; de-

fense, Ashley and Talbot; centre,

Arnott; wings, Clarke and Hoff-

man; alternates, Skelly and Dreg-

man.

Queen's—Goal, Quinn; defense,

Rooney and Britton; centre, Law-
lor; wings. Smith, Retst; alternates,

Bellringer and Eoland ; sub goalie,

Hodnett.

Referee—W. Eassou, Stratford.

Won Lost To Plav

Naval War Hero Tells

Vivid Story of "Q" Boats

lor for the second goal was a nierc,~
example of team play. <l

was at this juncture that the Ad-
miralty began to use ships which

came to be known as Q boats in

order to combat the sinking of mer-

chant vessels. Admiral Campbell

was careful to state that this plan

so employed by the enemy,

but the part he played in raising

this game of disguised armed
learners to a fine art was not hard

to guess.

The plan in essence was to con-

ceal armaments on a merchant
steamer by several contrivances and
lure the enemy submarine to the

surface with a fine imitation of e

panic-striken crew leaving the ship

after which a few well-directed

shots' would soon sink the U-boat
The worst strain of this campaign,'

the speaker showed, was when the

submarine became chary of con-
flict, and the Q-Bnat had actually

to let herself he torpedoed by an
easily avoidable missile in order 'to

^deceive the underwater craft.

- The quiet, matter-of-fact speech

eceive any-

Queen's Prepares To
Welcome Rival Squads
Continued from page I

Ihe exception of "Orv" Gamble

who has an injured arm, the

mainder of the team is in fine

shape.

Those who will represent Queen's

are as follows:

Wrestling

112 lb.—(No representative)

118 lb.—Mclnnes,

123 lb.T-Wallbridge.

.

135 lb.—Glen.

147 lb.—Simpkinson.

158 lb.—Hastings.

175 lb.—Gaifible.

Heavywe ight—Ket i 1adze.

Boxing

1

1

2 lb.—Granger.

1 18 lb.—Seright.

126 lb.—Baker.

135 lb.—Remus.

147 lb.—Brophey.

158 lb.—Bayne.'

175 lb.—(No representative).

Heavywe igh t—Gae Xz

,

Queen's is the favorite for wrest-

ling honors. On the Queen's wrest-

ing team are three intercollegiate

champions of last year. Freddy
Glen and Hastings are strong fav-

orites for intercollegiate honors

also. The Queen's wrestling team
mady a decidedly better showing

against Montreal Y.M.C.A. than

did the McGill wrestlers.

Jack Jarvis will send in some
strong opposition. Though weak-
ened by the loss of Agnew. Joliffe,

and Nichol, ihe boxing team may
be relied upon to give Varsity and

McGill a battle royal.

Queen's will be much stronger in

the lighter divisions this year while

Varsity is somewhat, weaker in

these weights. All the lightweight

boxers, excepting Remus and Bro-
phey have had intercollegiate ex-

perience. Nevertheless these two
should go a long way.

Tecj Gaetz will be pitted against

Taylor of McGill. Although Taylor

has had intercollegiate experience,

it is doubtful whelher he will be

able to stand under Ted's onslaught.

Bayne is another favorite. The
Science freshman has shown re-

markable improvement and should

provide another win for Queen's.

At the time of going to press tht

fencing team had not been selected

Queen's are stronger this year ii

fencing.

for a moment as to the extreme

ger$. hardships and disappoint-

[INCIDENTALLY
*ffj «f« ,

Ir" "collegiate Basketball race is far [rom anlfair. Western are a disappointment, bU t McGill. Varsity anfc !
"" "' tlu,,

1

!".,E wiH batik to the lastS CQueens made a glorious and characteristic fighting finish tothe Red Men at Montreal Saturday evening.

one-sided
1 Queen's
the title,

nose out

The

West Point To Play R.M.C.

Word lias been received by the

Commandant of the Royal Military
College that the hockey team of the

United Stales Military Acadcm
West Point, will be in Kingston on
Feb. -3rd for their game with the
local, cadets. Several social func-
tions arc being arranged to enter-
taiii lilt- cadets from across the bor-
der.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

R.ROBB S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

It's January Sale

Time HERE
SHOW'S MEN'S WEAR
'The Store with More Pep" -(3 doors below Grand Theatre)

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Varsity Beats Western

they
Jack > has a good stable of boxers, although he lostof the best men last week. Erie Nichol has been 1 ' '

to atop boxing at once, owing to d heart iniurv
Houghton, the . 112 lb. wrestler contracted scarlet fever
is quite the fashion in the B.W. & F these

Uing

lays

dvi^cd by his doctors
On top of this, J. A.
- A worried look

Th.J jk • ?° .°cUcy S<^ad arc e?„W n« a much needed rest this weekThey go into action again next Monday night, when they enteruinVanity, If that game doesn't pack the rink, nothing ever will.

... l'

V
"u"

D
u

rll
5
m Pr°vid =d ,h

r
"MMriweir toMb to tl)e Mireal when he dropped the winntng basket-but then that's ju.t oneof his many good habits, J

London, Oni„ Pel.. 9— Despite
the earcful use of thu.r "blanket
defense" Western "U" basketeers
suffered .mother defeat to-night
when Toronto Varsity beat them
36-26. Varsity were rl^rl,

Oetler tearii kit ilu

pile up the score as did Queen
Lwo weeks ago.

A suml matron is a flapper gone
io waist.—Sou'wester .

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts. 'Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

• WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

f ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
i will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 831-w
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That girl certainly looks good

from a. distance but she can't get

far enough away.

—Ohio Green Coat

Patient: I'm dreadfully nervous.

I've never had an Operation before.

Nurse (reassuringly): You
needn't feel frightened, ma'm.

Neither has the doctor.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST (

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 10S

Evenings by appointment

ANOTHER VICTORY

CHALKED UP BY

TRICOLOR JUNIORS

Kingston Beaten in Good
Hockey Exhibition

—Score 4-1

HODNETT BRILLIANT

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

Queen's Junior O.H.A. sextette

won their section of the local group

when they defeated Kingston Jun-

iors by 4 to t in a hard fought

battle last night. It was a game of

clever, fast hockey with tew pen-

alties, and played before a good

crowd. Featuring the play was the

hrillinnt game turner! in by Hodnett

in the Tricolor nets. The single

counter chalked up by Kingston

was impossible to save, and during

the rest of-the fixture the lad play-

ed an unbeatable game worthy of

the veteran "Baldy." . Lee also

starred while Matheson and Pat-

terson stood oui among the losers.

The first period went scoreless

and was fairly even, with Mathe-

son, Patterson and Roberts play-

ing effective hockey for Kingston

and testing Hodnctt often with

hard shots. The Queen's team

played heller combination and a

heavy checking defensive game.

The second period was only start-

ed when Bob Lee took the puck

from his own blue 1 line, 'outskatcd

the Kingston front rank, faked a

shot and cleverly planted the puck

in the corner of the net. It was a

pretty effort. Manning came right

back on a pass, with only the goalie

to beat, but Goslin saved sensation-

ally. Matheson passed out to

Blumley who missed an open net.

Matheson got right m again but

Hoduett saved. A clever combina-

tion play, Davis to Lee, was dang-

erous. Then Matheson, who was

playing fine hockey, tested Hodnett

with a hard shot. Souires was

benched for the second time for

tripping Murray. Murphy scored

Queen's second, splitting the King-

ston defense to go right in on Gos-

lin. During a scramble in front

of the Queen's net, Matheson was

left uugtiard'ed and took a pass

from behind the net which he drove

past Hodnett.

Early in the third period Man-
ning followed in to secure the re-

bound of his own shot and pushed

it into the net, making the score 3

to 1 for Queen's. Soon after, Lee

split the defense, drew the goalie

out, but missed the empty net. Later

he bulged the twine on a pass from

Murphy, making the count 4-1.

Matheson split the Queen's defense,

hut Hodnctt did the splits arid sav-

ed. Kingston began playing five

men up the ice but Queen's kept on

dominating the attacking. Patter-

son and Amey hit the post in suc-

cession. Davis was sent to penalty

bench while Kingston pressed hard.

Hodnett had a very busy time of

It until Davis relieved the pressure.

Patterson was benched for tripping

Murphy. With a minute to play

Manning missed a great chance on

a neat pass from Davis. Kingston

sent five men up iii a desperate at-

tempt to pull the game out of the

fire hut were unable to beat Hod-
nett, the game ending 4-1.

Line-ups

:

Kingston—Goal, Goslin, defense,

Roberts, Murray; centre, Patter-

son; wings, Matheson, Amey; subs,

Blumley, Store.

Queen's — Goal, Hodnett. de-

fense, Squires., Murphy; centre,

Lee
;
wings, Manning, Dayis

;
sub,

Hooplc.

Referee—Harry Batstone.

BELLEVILLE TAKES

GROUP TITLE FROM

TRICOLOR INTER.

Visitors Retain Three Goal
Lead By Holding
Queen's Even

CLOSE CHECKING

By holding Queen's to a 1-1

draw last night Belleville won the

championship of Group No. 1 of

the Intermediate O.H.A. and now
advance to the first round of the

playoffs. They successfully de-

fended the three goal lead gained

last Thursday in Belleville' by

playing a steady, close checking

game. Queen's lacked finish in-

side the blue line and did not have

the scoring punch to win.

For the visitors Bowan played

a clever game in the nets, while

Whalen and Hihbard were the

pick of the remainder. Gourlav

and Mtinro played good hockey

the defence, and although all the

forwards travelled their fastest

they could not solve the defensh

COMMERCE CLUB

The Commerce Club have been

successful in procuring a motion,

picture that is both interesting and
helpful to all students in the school.

While primarily, the picture is of

importance to Commerce students,

it is of such 'a nature that any stUr

dent would enjoy it. Through the

kindness of Dominion Textiles Ltd.

the picture is going to be shown
this Wednesday afternoon iri the

Physics Building at 3 p.m. and we
arc looking for a large attendance.

"How are you?"

"Oh, I cannot kick."

"Rheumatism, eh?"

—U. of S. Calif. Wampus.

. Those are die fastest insects

I've ever seen."

"Where ?"

"On the fly paper."

—West Point Painter.

their opponents.

First Period

i lie opening session was tame
and right there Queen's lost their

best chance to score. They play-

ed as though they had a three goal

lead instead of a deficit. Belleville

sent continual thrusts onto the at-

tack, but checked back closely

and the Queen's offensive was in-

effective.

Second Period

Queen's attacked to open up the

period, Layng was penalized for

tripping Whalen. McDowell
scored the first counter on a shot

from the blue line. Qticen'spress

ed and Bowen was called upon to

stop five shots in rapid succession.

Greene was penalized and "Corky"

tested Bowen with a snap shot

from the wing. Gourlay rushed

from end to end to lose the puck
iii front of goal. Armour Munro
was penalized. Queen's, rooting is

much in evidence. Layng and Mc-
Guire were sent to the bench to-

gether for scrapping. Whalen re-

ceived a well-merited penalty for

tripping Gourlay. McDowell took

a nice pass from' "Shepp", but

Bowen saved prettily. Rennick
burned 'one in that was hard to

stop. Queen's are pressing, still

two down on round. Gourlay is

playing strong game. Green was
penalized for cross-checking Shcp-

pard.

Third Period

Queen's rooters have taken pos-

session of the bull-pen and are giv-

ing the team plenty of vocal sup-

port. Green was penalized and
Queen's pressed. Green came
back on to be sent right back to

the penalty bench for tripping

Gourlay. Gourlay went clean

ihrougb to miss an open net. Hih-
bard carried the puck around the

Queen's net to give Whalen a

perfect pass to tie the score.

Layng was sent to the penalty

bench for tripping. Queen's tried

hard, hut the good work of Bowen
in the net kept them off the score

sheet, and the game ended with

Queen's still three down on the

round. Lineups

Belleville — Goal, Bowen ; de-

fence. Green, Roquey; centre,

Hihbard ; forwards, Whalen,
Schensel. Subs., McGuire, Weir.

Queun's—(joal. Morris
; defence,

Gourlay. Munro; centre, Mc-
Dowell

; forwards, Shcppard.

Layng; subs., Atcheson, Rennick.

Referee—Harry Watson.

THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases, Ward-

robe Suit Cases, Trunks. Migrators (Wardrobe
Hat Box).

H. SWAFFIELD
80 BROCK STREET

AT

Wholesale Prices

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

iu Smart Tweeds in young men's models, sizes 35

to 40. Suits that were intended to be sold for $25.00,

$29.50, $32.50.

Bibbys Big Feature Value, $17.50

NOBBY OVERCOATS

That were intended to be sold at .$25.00 and

$29.50. Bibbys Big Feature Value $19.50.

HIGH CLASS OVERCOATS

Beautifully Tailored. Regular $37.50 to $45.00

value. Bibbys Big Feature .Value, $29.50. ,

Bibbys
Kingston's Big Clothing House.

78-80-82 Princess Street

•THE HAT STORE"

NEW HATS
We have been Hatters to Queen's

Students for nearly half a century, and
ire again ready with an immense stock,

tor your choosing. We buy direct

[rom the world's leading mnnafactur-
tts, and our prices are therefore lower

:han the smaller stores.

This store is also headquarters for

FURS OF ALL KINDS and HATS
FOR LADIES

IEOflGE WILLS &.C

BIBBYS
FINE QUALITY

Suits & Overcoats

126-128 Princess Street
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing
We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS. GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

The Nine Wonders of the
British Business World

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.
LADIES' OR GENT'S

To counteract any possible gen-

eral belief in Canada that all the

great achievements of business and

industry are to be found in the Un-

ited Slates. Mr. Herbert N. Casson

calls to the attention of Canadians

the "nine wonders" of British ef-

ficiency. The point he makes in

one of his London letters to the To-

ronto Financial Post is "lhat Great

Britain is still far ahead of all the

countries in' most of the matters

lhat crcale a solid prosperity." Af-

ter all, he says, sky-scrappers are

not the only criterion of progress.

What Britain does lack is training

in the art of self-advertisement.

Mr. Casson proceeds to enumerate

in the Toronto weekly "nine things

that are not to be found either in

the United States, or anywhere

else," and each of which he de-

clares to be "the' highest point of

human achievement in its own

line." Here they are

—

.1. The Midland Bank.' This is

Ihe largest bank in the world. . The

big banks oi New York are not to

be compared with it.

It has deposits of over £2,000,-

000,000. Its total assets now stand

at the unparalleled figure of £2,-

200.000,000.

It is the most progressive British

bank, too, as well as the largest. It

is not a vast inert mass of capital.

It is dynamic. It is constantly of-

fering new services to the British

public.

This big bank is not exceptionally

large, as compared with other Eng-

lish banks. There are four others

that are almost as immense

—

Lloyd's, Barclay's, Westminster,

and National Provincial. These are

the "Big Five" banks of Great Bri-

tain. They stand in a class by them-

selves. Their combined assests

amount 1o more than £9,000,000,-

000. What five banks in the Unit-

:ed States, or what ten banks, can

make such a showing?

2. London Stock Exchange. This

exchange is unique, not only in its

size, but in the fact that it is inter-

national.

The New York Stock Exchange

lists about 1,100 securities. The
London Stock Exchange lists more

than 4,000. It has four times as

many members as the New York
Exchange. As for volume of busi-

ness, it has few artificial booms,

A. B. KINGSBURY
•PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works : 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 122S

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairg

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

All Kinds ol Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St

but it thinks nothing of handling 3,-

000,000 shares in a day.

It is the one great international

mart for the best securities of all

civilized countries. It is well man
aged. It is under control. It does

not antagonize the banks. That
why it is and will remain the centre

of the world's finance.

It is run primarily for investors,

not for cliques of "bulls" and
"bears." It has its speculative side,

but it is never overpowered by
speculators, as so many other stock

exchanges are. There is always a

steadiness that make it difficult for

panics and violent movements to

arise. In other words, it is the best-

managed and most reliable slock

exchange in the world.

3. Lloyd's. This famous Mari-
time Exchange, too, is unique.

There is nothing that even slightly

resembles it in any other country.

It dates back as an organization to

1771, an3 as a group of brokers to

1689. It has stood the shocks of

eight generations and it has never

broken down.

Lloyd's is an association of about

1,200 men. Individually, they are

underwriters; collectively, they are

Lloyd's: They have a reserve fund

of over $30,000,000. They have

made the seas safe. If you ask why

Britannia rules the waves, the ans-

wer is
—"Lloyd's."

4. Daily Mail. This morning'

paper has now a circulation of 2,-

000,000" copies a day. This is the

largest circulation, by far, of any

daily paper in the world. It is near-

ly three times the circulation of £he

New York Evening Journal, which

claims to sell more copies than any

other American daily paper. •

The great new building of The

Daily Mail is one of the sights of

the world. Nowhere else are there

so many presses. As an advertising

medium, too, The Daily Mail l'eads

the world's press. Its front page

for a "day costs $7,000, and it is

often sold out for six months in

advance.

5. Dispatching-room of the Mid-

land Railroad. As every one

knows, the British railroad service

comes nearest to perfection. In no

other countries do trains run 300

miles without a Stop. And in no

other country are there so few acci-

dents.

The entire Midland Railroad is

operated from a single room in Der-

by. Not a train moves without an

order from this room. This is the

highest point of efficiency ever

reached in the operation of rail-

roads, and it has been wholly de-

veloped by English experts.

6. Shipyards. The three great-

est shipyards of the world are in

the British Isles—at Glasgow, New-

castle, and Belfast. Apart from one

hipyard in Germany, there is no

other shipyard in any country that

can be placed in the same class with

the "Big Three" of Great Britain.

The largest American shipyard is

a child's playground in comparison

with these.

7. Carreras Factory. If a prize

were offered for the most perfect

and unique factory, it would not go

to America. It would go to the new
Carreras factory in London.

This factory is an industrialized'

copv of the Temple of Bubastts, a

goddess of ancient Egypt. It man-

ufacturers its own climate. Its

machinery is so automatic that it

makes $2,000 net profits a year per

rker. It has created new stand-

ards of comfort and hygiene for its

workers.

S. Cadbury Factory. In spite of

all the improvements that have been

made in the humanizing of in-

dustrialism, this old factory is still

at the top.

This is the only factory, so far

as I know, that is managed by the

brain-power and heart-power of its

rank and file. It is the only one that

has received 35,000 suggestions

from its workers. It has been prac-

tically self-governing for more than

twenty years. If you want to see

the ripened flower of industrialism,

you must go to Cadbury's.

9. Underground Station at Picca-

dilly. This is London's latest Won-
der, i It was opened last December

(December 10. 192S). There is

nothing else like it in any country.

It leads to two subways that run

1,500 trains a day. The deepest of

these subways lies HO feet beneath

the surface.

This siaiion has eleven escalators.

It has a vast Booking Hall with

display walls that show the latest-

fashions. It handles 50,000,000

passengers a year. It is a subterran-

ean marvel, so deep that it could

hold the highest statue in London
—the Nelson Monument hi Tra-

falgar Square.—Literary Digest.

Our reader and two other fel-

lows asked us why Tech Froth

didn't appear last Friday. A sad

story. On Tuesday trie rip tear

men were informed of an impend-

ng Hydraulics test. The news

came like a thunderbolt out of a

clear sky. No loud speaker ever

disappeared faster than did the

cheerfulness of the assembled

throng. Since then gloom has

haunted our draughing rooms.

Joy and Hydraulics don't mix, and

that is reason enough for omitting

the column. From our Sunday

School days we recall the lament

of the old bard, "By the waters

of Babylon we sat down and

wept." Probably David had been

tiying to figure out the frictiona!

losses in the Euphrates.

Science men often wonder— if

the Electricals get any joy what-

ever out of life. They work so

hard (ask them if you don't be-

ieve us) and never seem to have

any time for the less serious

things. At least, we always

thought so. But we learn that

they have a friend whose smile

lightens the burden of their ex-

tence. Thinking that the read-

ers of this great family journal

ould be interested in her, we
have secured, at geat cost, the life

story 06 Mil, the pride of the Elec-

tricals. The first instalment ap-

pears herewith.

Her full name is Milly Ampere,

but we call her Mil for short.

She is the little daughter of Ab,.

who has the reputation of being

equal to any ten ordinary amperes.

Mil's great magnetism has won

for her a place amongst the Elec-

tricals paralleled only by the great

attachment of the Miners to their

Fanny.

One clasp of her tiny hand will

cause a current to pass through

men of iron. Some, no doubt, will

exclaim, "Shocking!" but Mil is

far too well grounded to shock

anyone. She wouldn't even make

Carl Heilig blush. 1

Having discovered Mil we im-

mediately decided to cfltertain her.

A collection was taken and coins-

were tossed to decide who would

be the lucky escort. Bi|I Acton

won easily with the customary

coin, having two heads, and was

forthwith despatched to the tele-

phone to extend, our invitation.

Mil was not the least reluctant,

and we are all awaiting anxiously

for Bill's report. (To be con-

tinued).

There are two classes of girls

—

those who are pretty and those who
just don't care for boys.

—Sou'wester.

FROM FACTORY) TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modem Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

3ft CA/V

Frosh: Who is this Ann How I

hear about?"

Si ipli ; She is some relation to Sue
Perl alive."

WHEN Tom telephoned from college

last week he promised he would

call again to-night at nine o'clock.

Mother can hardly wait for the tele-

phone to ring. And Dad ... he wants to

say "hello" to the boy, too.

There is nothing like the telephone

to keep you in close touch with home.

The many little things which pertain to

college life may be discussed .'
. . counsel

and encouragement of parents enlisted,

The nearest thing to personal contact

is voice contact over the telephone. 'A'

few minutes chat will banish loneliness

and homesickness. Let the telephone

connect you with Mother and Dad once

every week of your college life. It is

a habit you will never regret.

After 8.30 p.m. Long Distance rates are sur-

prisingly low. The Long Distance Operator

will give you the cost of a call to your .home

town.

W. R. NorUigtave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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ANCIENT TRADITION UPHELD AT BARRIEF1ELD
Queen's Presents Strongest Team In Years At To-Night's Assault

Barriefield Wiped Off Map;
Frosh Sleigh -Drive Broken
Up By Two Hundred Aliens

Welcome and Welfare Committee Outguess Playful

Freshmen; Attacking Party Leave Walls Stand-

ing, But Demolish Everything Else

FRESHETTES LEND MORAL SUPPORT TO THEIR MEN

By Terrence Titcomb

(Special War Correspondent to

The Journal)

One of the leading social events

of the year was held on Wednes-

day night when the Arts fresh-

men held a delightful sleigh-drive

and dance—excuse me, just a

dance. After driving around for

awhile the party stopped at Bar-

riefield hall for refreshments. Mr.

Wright, the frosh president,

charmingly dressed, poured tea in

an old sweater and a pair of bor-

rowed trousers.' (This is an error

which is too late now to be cor-

rected, I meant to say that dress-

ed in sweater and pants he pour-

ed tea).

Now Wednesday was the thir-

teenth, and this date being the

Ides of February, something was
bound to happen. It did. A party

of students who were on the look-

out for the better things in life

decided to drop in on the part)'

and by brotherly love and human
kindness help the freshmen have

a successful evening. But the

frosh, poor misguided souls,

weren't having any. They offer-

BD. OF GOVERNORS

GRANT HEARING TO

EX-VARSITY STAFF

S.A.C. Wants Investigation

By Disinterested

Persons

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

{Special to the Journal)

Toronto, Feb. 14—Active steps

are being taken to bring about ,

a

thorough investigation of student

self-government at Toronto Uni-

versity and of the charges made
by L. J. Ryan, deposed editor of

"The Varsity."

A committee represent ingMhc-ex-

staff approached Sir Robert Fal-

coner. President of the University

nskini,' a hearing before the. Board

of Governors. This request, has

(Continued on page S)

MOVIES PRESENTED
AT COMMERCE CLUB

The picture presented under the

auspices of the Commerce Club on

Wednesday afternoon was indeed a

succcess. Such pictures arc all too

few as far as the Club is concerned

as pictures sueh as were shown, are

of great value to students who are

going to be employed by large in-

dustries. Frequently pictures made
Continued on page 4

ed resistance to the uninvited

guests and the latter with the

commendable spirit to oblige did

a little resisting themselves. The

door of the hall was battered in

and now and then just to -while

away the idle moments a window-

pane was bent back and forth

—

at feast it was bent back. After

that it was just too bad. The

freshmen not yet having attained

their full growth were over-

whelmed and ejected from the

hall minus their dignity, not to

mention other things. The frcsh-

ettes in the party wisely with-

drew to one end of the haii, al-

though one or two contributed an

occasional kick.

Continued on page 8

AUDIENCE UPHOLDS

MODERN CENSORS

AS INDISPENSABLE

Many Shades of Opinion
Expressed From Floor

of House

LIVELY DICUSSION

Those who attended the debate in

which the N.F.C.U.S. debaters

from the Western provinces took

part certainly obtained a wonderful

evening's entertainment. From be-

ginning to end there was not a dull

moment, and the climax was reach-

ed when various members of the

audience, fired with zeal for the

cause which they thought the right

one, sprang to their feet, squared

their shoulders and expounded their

views. Levana also was not back-

ward in voicing her opinions.

The debaters were introduced by

the chairman; E. L. Loveless. The

affirmative side, represented by

Ervcc Mackenzie, and YV; J,

tetson, 'both Westerners, scl out

to onvince the audience that all

forms of censorship should be abol-

ished. The negative side was rep-

(Continued on page 7)

JOINT RECITAL TO
FEATURE MUS1CALE

A joint piano and song recital

will feature the musjeale at Ban

Righ Hall on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Tracy will be the vocal solo-

ist, while Dr. Frost, organist of

Chalmers' Church, will present a

program on the piano.

Mrs. Tracy will sing one group

of Schubert songs, and a second

group entitled, "Songs of the He-

brides," accompanied at the piano

by Dr, Tracey. Dr. Frost will

(Continued on page 4)

-GOPHER - SIMPKINSON
147 lb. Intercollegiate Wrestling
Champion, who will defend bis title

tor Queen's.

TED GAETZ
Tricolor's hope in the heavyweight
boxing class. Ted has been going
great guns in practice.

Champions Of Collegiate

World Clash To-night and
Tomorrow In Grant Hall

McGill and Varsity Bring Powerful Squads For Intercol-

legiate Assault, and Queen's Ready to i

Give Them Stiff Opposition

COLLEGE TITLES AT^STAKE^ IN BIG MEET

Queen's is the host this week-

end to the Intercollegiate Assault

As this event comes here but once

every three years, to many of the

student* it is their first and, will

be their last chance to witness

these bouts.

A committee headed by J. S.

McDonnell has been preparing for

the meet for weeks. Grant Hall

is being transformed into an

arena, seating over a thousand.

The draw for to-night's opening

of the Intercollegiate assault will

be made at noon to-day. Pros-

pects arc very bright for a good

showing of the Queen's team and

despite losses of some of the

brightest prospects, there are still

many clever and capable per-

formers on the local line-up. The

coaches are not overly optimistic,

but have their squads in good

condition and^expect no less suc-

cess thany-htst year,

Queen's

Fencing—Adainson, Hose.

Wrestling— 112 lbs., Walker;

118 lbs. Mclmies; 123 lbs.. Wall-

bridge; 135 lbs., Glen; 147 lbs.,

Simpkinson; 1SS lbs. Hastings;

175 lbs. Gerrow ;
heavy, Ketiladae.

Boxing— 112 lbs., Grainger;

118 lbs., Seright; 123 lbs., Baker;

135 lbs. liemus; 147 lbs.. Brophcy ;

158 lbs., Bayne; 175 lbs., Dickie;

heavy, Gaetz.

Manager—W. E. Evans.

McGill

Fencers— A. McKergow, H.

Desbarats. K. Brown.

Wrestlers— H. Harris, 112 lbs.;

A. Lapin, 118 lbs.; L. Giulianelli,

123 lbs. ; M. Golfman, 134 lbs. ; P.

Wise, 145 lbs.; R. Clark, 158 lbs.;

E. Tcdford, 175 lbs.; no entry,

heavy.

Boxers— 61. Kussner, 112 lbs.;

T. Fyshe. US lbs.; C. Copcman,

(Continued on page 7)

MEN OF MEDICAL

FACULTY OFFERED

FRIENDLY ADVICE

Practical Experience Should'

Determine Line of

Specialization

CHANGE MEDS YELL?

Friendly advice and criticism was

offered to the members of the Aes-

culapian Society on Tuesday last

when Dr. Frederick Etherington,

the Honorary President addressed

the meeting. He cautioned them

against a too early decision on

specializr,;ion and suggested that

the faculty yell might well be re-

placed by one_ more appropriate

than that now used.

The speaker, on being introduc-

ed, thanked the Society for the hon-

or conferred on him. He began by

saying that he was at a loss as to-

what he might speak of. for as he

stated it was the trend for one of

his years to give advice and he

knew full well that advice to the

wise was not. necessary and fools

would not take it.

However, Dr. Etherington con-

tinued further to give casual ad-

vice and friendly criticism which

no doubt was appreciated by the

Society. He pointed out that the

two outstanding subjects in the

medical course ^vere. Anatomy and

Pathology, for without a detailed

knowledge of them one could make

(Continued' on page 4)

LT-COL. STEVENSON

PERMANENT SECTY.

Alma Mater Society Secures

Services of Union 1

Warden

Lt.-Co]onel K. L. Stevenson.

Warden of the Students' Union,

with the consent of the Memorial

Union Council, has accepted the

position of Permanent Secretary

to the Alma Mater Society. Col-

onel Stevenson officially took up

his duties at the Executive Meet-

ing on Wednesday evening and

lit expressed his appreciation of

the honour done him, as well as

his desire to do all he could to

assist the student organization

with its work.

The question of having a per-

(Continued on page 8)

IMP. CONFERENCE

DELEGATE CHOSEN

Letters Expressing Student

Opinion of Gym. Plan
To Be Sent

McGILL DEPENDS

ALMOST ENTIRELY

UPON NEWCOMERS

Accidents and Examinations
Eliminate Likely

Contenders

FENCERS FORMIDABLE

\.M.S. E
ght agenda faced the

utive at their weekly

meeting on Wednesday evening,

which was featured by the active

participation for the first time of

Colonel Stevenson, who has taken

over (he duties of Permanent Sec-

retary.

Expense accounts from Messrs.

W. A. Friend and R. M. Stringer,

who were A.M.S. representatives

to social functions at Trinity Col-

lege, Toronto, and Ontario Agri-

cultural College, Guclph, respec-

tively, were received and passed

(Continued on page 8)

(From McGill Daily)

McGill will enter the intercol

ollegiatc assault-at-anns this year

i-ith almost an entirely new team,

the only member of last years squad

being Fred Taylor, holder of the

Iutercollegiatc heavyweight boxing

title. -

The other sevi;n members of the

boxing team have all been carefully-

chosen by Coach Bert Light, who
expects to enter one of the strong-

est boxing teams that McGill has'

had in years. The 112 and IIS

(Continued on page 6)

TWO DECISIVE GAMES
SCHEDULED AT ARENA

To-night Queen's fast Juniors

entertain Belleville in the O.H.A.

play-offs. .Belleville and Trenton

have been deadlocked all season,

nd on Wednesday Belleville

came through with a victory at the

Harty Arena. This win earned

for them the right to meet the

(Continued on page 6)
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LT.-COLONEL STEVENSON

i'

- "* The Alma W.Tlcr Society has secured the services of Lt-

tolonel K. L. Stey/naon as permanent secretary, and if the

iresent executftrt iv«n---t<. accomplish nothing 'else during its

erni of office it will have taken one of the greatest Steps in

ccent years inwards »h.e solidification of student self-govern-

nent at Queen's; The lack of '5 connecting link between suc-

essive cxecutives.has Ibrig been a serious handicap to the effi-

ieut administration of student affairs and the problem of secur-

ig a permanent secretary was one of the first considered by

his year's executive. In securing the services of the Warden

i f the Union they have solved the problem in a most commend-

; ble manner.

During the month and a half that Colonel Stevenson has

b)ecn at Queen's he -has established himself high in the esteem

of the students and has proven himself a most valuable addition

to the many outstanding personalities of Queen's. He has had

a long and distinguished career in the army and is one of the

very few who have taken the highest technical training in the

service. Graduating from Woolwich in 1895, he served first with

the Royal Artillery, and later with the Roya] Ordnance Corps,

and has been through six campaigns, which have carried him to

widely scattered comers of the globe. While gaining distinction

in his chosen profession, Colonel Stevenson still found time to

develop other interests, thc_ chief of which was archaeology.

During his campaigns in the near east he made a special study

of Babylonian archaeology and his greatest contribution to

scholarship is the discovery of Isin, the capital of a Sumerian

empire in lower Iraq. Since his retirement from tile service in

1925, Colonel Stevenson has devoted some of his time to literary

work and this coming Spring Ins first novel, The Mountain of

M yilery. Will be published by Thomas Nelson, under the pen

name of Kenlis Langley. In addition to these varied interests

he has also proven himself an athlete of the first rank in many
games. ~*. ">~3

4 A " »
Queen's has been fortunate indeed in gaining the services of

a man of such diversified and scholarly attainments. Both the

Union and the Alma Mater Society will profit from his fine

administrative'abllity, and the entire university is enriched by

his intellectual and personal charm. We hope that Colonel

Stevenson's duties a^.d contact with the students will bring him
as much pleasure as'his presence has already brought to us

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Under the Will of the late Fred-

erick Welch, Queen's University

has an income of $125 a year for a

Scholarship in the Faculty of Arts,

"open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-enmmis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers, which

Students shall afThe time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston ;
preference being had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat-

er than March 5, 1929. The appli-

cation must contain evidence of eli-

gibility in accordance with the

terms of the Will quoted above.

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will be tenable by a student in

residence next session.

W. E. McNeill,

Tanuary 22, 1929.

LOAN FUND FOR
CANADIAN STUDENTS

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

COMING EVENTS

A student Irian fund to" promote

international good will among the

young men and women of Canada,

the United States, and Spanish

America has been established by

Mr. Peter E. Alliot of New jer-

sey, Antfbch College, at Yellow

Springs, Ohio, has been chosen as

the institution where students can

take advantage of this fund.

Canadian students have been at-

tracted to Antioch because of its

novel plan for combining in a

single organized program a lib-

eral education, training for a call-

ing, and practical experience in

real life. Half the students study

at college while the other half

work in industry.

In this part-time work, students

are placed in, carefully selected

positions of unusual educational

value in business, journalism, edu-

cation, engineering, home econ-

omics, scientific research, and
many other fields". Two students

alternate on each job in shifts

of five or ten weeks. A.ntioch

students are engaged in about two
hundred firms in sixteen differ-

Fridnv

S.15 p.

Saturd

8.15 p

Sunda\

3.00 p.

PROF. ROY LECTURES
ON WORK OF SHAW

QUEEN'S NEW GYMNASIUM

On Monday evening of this

week Prof. J. A. Roy of Queen's

addressed the Dramatic Club as-

sociated with the Belleville Corby

Public Library on the works of

Bernard Shaw. As a Scot inter-

preting and Irishman, 1 Professor

Roy was at his best.

He stated that he considers Shaw
the greatest figure in modern drama
,and in summing Shaw's work he

declared that the early work was
losing its sting. "Thai is natural"

he said. "Shaw is brilliant witty,

and is among the comic draniatisis

of the world. It is not certain what
he will ultimately mean in thc_-

world. He Will go out and then

come back into his own," said the

professor. "Pcopjer lattgh at and
with Shaw now. TwcurY years ago

he shocked them, Shaw came al a

special age. Oscar Wilde preceded

him as a creator nf brilliant para

dox following on the seriousness of

the Victorians, and Shaw follow

ed him. In spite of his Weaknes

and cheapness at time* 1 Shaw ts

among the great comic writers who
have exposed ideas."

Feb. 15:

—Intercollegiate Assault,

- Grant Hall.

Queen's vs. Belleville,

Jr. O.H.A.
Arena.

r, Feb. 16:

i.—Assault Finals,

Grant Hall.

Feb. 17:

i.—S.C.A. Worship Ser-

vice, _
Red Room.

Monday, Feb. 18;

8.15 p.m.—Varsity vs. Queen's

Sr. O.H.A.

Arena.

Wed. Feb. 20:

Arts '29 "Final Splash"

La Salle.

3.00 p.m.—Commerce Club,

Friday, Feb. 22:

A.M.S. Challenge,

Debate.

Friday, March I:

Junior Prom,

La Salle Hotel.

NEXT FALL'S REUNIONS

Preliminary plans for the re-

union during the fall of 1929 of the

classes of '69, 79, '89, '99, *04, '09,

'19, and '24 are already under way.

The names of the permanent of-

ficers of these years in the various

faculties are being searched out

by the Alumni staff, old Journals,

year-books, and other sources yield-

ing the desired information. Very

II speaks well for the spirit of the

tudents at Queen's that they should

decide in but a few minutes, and

unanimously, that the three dollar

athletic fee should be continued and

the proceeds go to the new gym-
nasium of the University. It shows

the pride they take in their Alma
Mater, and their earnest desire to

help in equipping it with all that

the foremost universities require.

In these days a gymnasium is re-

garded as a necessity at a univer-

sity, and rightly so, as it not only

means recreation, but health. More
and more is it being understood how
essential evercise is for health, and

it is in the gymnasium that the best

exercises arc taught. It will he a

pleasant thing for these students to

look back upon that they aided in

giving Queen's a gymnasium of

which it can be proud, and which
II bring heallh and enjoyment to

ent states. This part-time work,

under experienced- direction, helps

-^oung people to determine their

callings, and to prepare for them.
It also enables the students to

pay about half the cost of a col-

lege education.

Antioch students are carefully

selected. They come from all but
two of the forty-eight American
states, from several Canadian pro-

vinces, and from foreign countries.

At no other American college is

the student body of young men
and women so representative of

every part of America and all

phases of American life. A con-
siderable proportion of the stu-

dents go into graduate study, ed-
ucation, or scientific research. The
standards of the college are high,

and only students capable of ex-

cellent scholarship and those of

substantial capacity for the de-

velopment of character and self-

reliance, can be accepted.*

Information about the loan

fund can be had by writing direct-

ly to Antioch College at Yellow
Springs, Ohio.

shortly now these officers will be

communicated with and steps tak

en to "line up" all the members of

these years.

No doubt the "niners," the

"naughty-fours," and "twenty

fours" are keeping next fall's re

union definitely in mind. It will

be "up to them" to make the gatl

ering a memorable one.—Queen
Review.

HAVE YOU
"favorite" negative lying about,

from last season's "Snaps"?

Bring it in to our stores, for

Enlargement, now I

Special winter season offer,

6 xS or 8 x 10 delicately colored

Enlargements, glassed and at-

tractively framed. Complete for

only 9Bc. See sample in our

window to-day.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

2—Good Drug Stores—

2

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'^

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St 'Phone 1327-J

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

those wh
Standard.

follow them.—Win.

LOST

At Earricfield on Wednesday
evening, a heavy blue overcoat.

Finder please telephone 1053-F.

In the Devilish 'Nineties

"Dorothy, those two men
staring right at us."

"Well, Elizabeth, if they wnlk
away, we can sue them for breach

of promise."

—Black & Blue Jay

A.M.S. SUPREME COURT
TO MEET NEXT WEEK

A heavy docket will face the Su
preme Court of the Alma Mater

Society when it holds its second

session on Thursday next; The
principal case will be the Te-trial

of the Arts '31 case which was pre-

viously dealt with by the Arts Con-
cusus. The year appealed to the

A.M.S. Executive for a new trial

before a higher court and this has

been granted.

A long list of freshmen who have
been neglecting to wear their tarns

on the campus will be called to ac-

count for their sins and a large

number nf delinquents who have not

yet paid their A.M.S. fees will

also be apprehended. The court

will meet on Thursday next with

Chief Justice E. Y. Handford pre

siding.

Some girls proclaim their beauty

from the hose tops.—V.M.I. Sniper

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Resources 225,000.000

Stvings Department at all

Branches.

Safely Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESS1NG SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St,

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brack Sis.

Phone 2741 Residence Phone UiU-ra

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.P
aat' ,nc seas S!UC

-
11 yuu ask w "-v
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Not a College Boy

College Boy (to 1 chorus girl)

;

Gee, you're looking great, even bet-

ter than when I last saw you. You
must have been given a better part.

Chorine: Yes, I'm playing a big-

ger roll now.

If you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'll stop at Van'a and
see his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories, A wide selection to
choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuiedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI

25 c-

'PHONE

-Day and Night 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

The Theatre

SCARLET SEAS
Richard Barthelmess, who has

travelled far since the days of "Way
Down East" and D. W. Griffith's

direction .still specialises in mean
melodrama, sometimes good, some

times bad. "Scarlet Seas" is one of

he best, a thoroughly gripping

story,, a- nautical setting of verisi

militude, and competent, if not

startling acting.

In the tropic seas of the East In

dies Donkin, the captain of a small

tub running illicit arms, shanghais

Rose McCray, common property of

a harbourside "cafee jouant." They
are forced to abandon -a burning

shipyard after the necessary senti

mental repentance scene from the

depths of their parched tongues and
empty stomachs they reach

schooner, wherein the crew have

mutinied. Hidden pearls supplie

the reason for their action
; anothe:

girl innocently causes Donkin to

find Rose^ranged against him; but

all comes rjght in the end( how did

you guess ?) and Rose recovers

from a terrific wallop—Donkin's by

intention, naturally—just in time to

recover some of her cosmetic

beauty before reaching port.

Another color film was showing
with the program—a technicolor

dramatization of social snippets of

the ancients, number one being

"Cleopatra." If one concentrates

on the color effects only, one must
enjoy the picture considerably.

THE "FIRST DRAFT"

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1Z07

CHOCOLATES
Sroiles'n Chuckles, 60c the pound,

k Neilson's, 60c, 51-00 up.
-

Strictly Fresh. Buy yours here

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

ZfiO University Ave.
(Your Neatest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor, Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

The poets in the olden days,

Extolled, in their enlightened ways
The wonders of the springtime'

glory,

As if they knew the
:
whole glad

story.
1

And still our poets love to sing

Of joy and gladness found in

spring.

Of Nature bursting chains to move
Again, and young men thinking

naught but love.

Did they not find their way to col

lege;

And there discover, with their

knowledge,

That teachers grim have long dc

creed

That one, to learn, must more than

read?

Where were these poets in their

youth ?

Did musing life not teach this truth

That earnest work, or hasty crams

Both end, at last, with spring

exams?

How can a tortured student brim;

E'en feeble praise to bear on spring

When, ere a field is tinted green,

Dr.ib study robs it of its sheen ?

These thoughts of incoherent train,

Found nurture in my troubled

brain.

When idle glances caused to fall

On "First Draft" posted in the ball

W. S. Lavcll.

Day of Prayer Set Aside

Sunday, February 17, has been

set aside by the World Student

Christian Federation as the Uni-

versal Day of Prayer. This will be

observed at Queen's by a short ser-

icc in the Retl Room at ,i o'clock.

A most cordial invitation is issued

by the S.C.A. to all who so desire

to worship with them next Sun-

day.

Patronize our Advertisers.

Arts Sophomores Hold
Short Business Meeting

Arts '31. held a general business

meeting on Tuesday afternoon. The

year unanimously went on record

as - hemg opposed to offering re-

sistance to the freshmen sleigh-

drive. Mr. Dennison, the president,

asked the year to turn out 100 per

cent strong at the trial before the

A. M.S. court on Thursday night.

H. J. Hamilton and H. Haskett

were appointed to audit the secre

tary-trcasurcr's books before the

latter were handed over to the new

official.

WILLIE WRITES HOME

Dear Ma,

—

I am writing this over difficul

ties, namely, on the mantle piece

' because we haven't any padded

chairs here. I will now tell you

about it because I thought that if

pop saw about tiie fight in the pap

ers he might get so excited he would

forget to feerT"tiie bull.

Wednesday night our class held

a sleigh drive out to Barrieficld.

We arrived there and I was danc-

ing with Tessie . I was having a

good time except that there were

no square dances.

-Just as we started to sweat nice-

ly, (you know I always preferred

the nice clean smell of prespiration

to Ben Hur) the front door was

burst in, the windows came in and

about a million of the sophomore

riff-raff came in.

A big chap came up to me and

said, "Arc you a freshman." I re-

plied, "Hell, no. I am the bird in

a gilded cage."

I tried to go back into the hall

but there seemed to he some dif-

ficulty.

Every time T got as* far as the

door a fellow there would Say—
"Here is the hired man again" and

I would have to try all over.

I finally got in and got Tessie

away. She bad several sophomores

on the floor and was putting the

piano on top of them.

Well, anyway, we left the hall and

walked back to town. Tessie said

she had not so much fun since her

pa's sow swallowed the alarm

clock.

1 am O.K. except for a slight

swelling of the posterior.

Your loving son,

"Willie."

P.S. Be sure and tell Pa to feed

the bull now.

"Where's your girl r"

"Aw, she went off in a huff!"
" I never did like them cheap

cars."—Stanford Chaparral.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of ar. Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided lor in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buddings, Toronto.

C. & E. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS. AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT -

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT
.
SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARTIES ETC.
Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop.

TWEDDELLS
CLOTHES SHOP

Established 1870

Special Low Prices

Men's and Young Men's

INDIGO BLUE and GREY
SERGE SUITS

THE OXFORD

Smart two button model for young- men

$23.50 ... .

THE CORNELL

Double breasted model, always popular with

young men, $23.50

THE DENTON

New two button model, conservatively cut for the

Business and Professional Men, $23.50

i m * -a r a

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

For Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display.
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Amusements

To-day and Saturday

"SHADOWS OF THE
NIGHT"

with

"FLASH" Latest Dog Star

and LAWRENCE GRAY

A Love Romance in the sinis-

ter shadows of the underworld.

Teeming with action and tingl-

ing with excitement.

2 Shows Saturday Night
7.15-9.00

Co-ed Capers

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind
of work.

PanneU's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College
'Phone 26Z0-J

tfartltmbfl Art &tnrie

PICTURES and FRAMES

U7 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 2U6-w

THE EMPIRElCLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75e and up

228 Barrie St 'Phone 744-F
We call for and deliver promptly

Well, gang, for some of us the

id is drawing nigh. In other

ords, ere many moons we shall

packing up. prepared to con-

quer Other fields. Personally, we

ire not so sure that we nave done

much conquering- here. We .came

in one of these simple little souls,

and wc fear we've been getting

simpler {if not littler!) every

year. But life is composed of

one thing after another (fill in

any desirable adjective before

"thins") and it is quite accord-

ing to Hoyle that we get out of

here sometime. Anyway, we have

run out of things to criticize, so

what's the use of staying any long-

er? All the best people have

eventually left, seeing the useless-

ness of their hopes for reform.

The boys will stamp their feet

in the classroom. The A.M.S.

will probably continue to insist

that student government is the

"sumnium bonum." The profs

will go on telling their repertoire

of jokes and infinitism. And the

co-eds will likely hang on a while

longer despite the mean remarks

made about them. So, you see,

the situation is too discouraging

for brave minds like ours. Even
as The Bunk, embittered by a

rain wait to see companionate

marriage flourish at Queen's and

forced to retire with his shatter-

ed dreams (plus a degree in some-

thing or other!) we foresee that

we, too, must go forth into an

unwilling world, leaving no monu-
ment of our stay. And no doubt
people will say of us (we who
wrote innumerable complaints to

the Journal on everything under
the sun!) "She was harmless,

anyway !" Curses

!

stones;flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

/fe can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two -hours.

Member F.T.D.

bcrs against too early ideas regard-

ing specialties and suggested that

such be guided more by proven abil-

ity and experience,

The speaker passed on to further

remarks and in passing he pointed

out the appropriateness of the

I
.resent Medical yell, which he

thought could be much improved.

In conclusion, Dr. Ethcrington

left us final counsel in the fol-

lowing lines:

—

"Look thou character. Give thy

thoughts no tongue.

Nor any unproportional thought

his act.

Be thou familiar, -but by no means

vulgar

;

The friends thou hast, and their

adaption tried.

Grapple them to thy soul with

hoops of steel;

But do not dull thy palm with eu-

iertainment

Of each new-hatch 'd, unfledg'd

comrade. Beware

Of entrance to a quarrel, but, being

- in.

Bear 't that th' opposed may be-

ware of thee.

Give every man thine ear, but few

thy voice

;

Take each man's censure, but re-

serve thy judgment.

Costly thy habit as thy purse can

buy,

But not express'y in fancy; rich

not gaudy;

For the apparel oft proclaims the

man,

And they in France of the best rank

and station

Are most select and generous, chief

in that.

Neither a borrower, nor a lende

be;

For loan oft loses both itself and

friend,

And borrowing dulls the edge of

husbandry.

This above all
1

: lo thine own self

be true,

And it must follow, as the night

the day,

Thou canst not then be false to

any man."

A hearty vote of thanks was

moved by Mr. K. A. Trebilcock,

President of Mcds 20 and was sec-

onded bv Mr. H. B. Kidd, Per-

manent President of the same year.

Mr. A. W. Friend. President of the

Society, conveyed this vole of

thanks to Dr. Etlterington. and at

the same time presented him with

a framed picture of the present ex-

ecutive of the Aesculapian Society.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

An Opportunity

Mr E W. Joy. District Manager

,1 The Fuller Brush Company,

will be at the La Salle Hotel this

Friday afternoon and evemng

where he will be pleased to mter-

view students who are interested

in profitable summer employment.

Last year the Fuller college men

averaged earning of $1.35 an hour.

Those who qualify for the work

and are thoroughly trained and

constantly helped, and are given

highly desirable territory — some

summer resort territory

available.

will be

Moving Pictures Shown At

Commerce Club Meeting

(Continued frcjm page 1)

CO-EDS GIVEN CHANCE
TO STUDY IN GERMANY

New Brunswick, N.J. (IP)

—

The German club of the New Jer-

sey State College for Women is

planning to send two students to,

study in Germany during their

Junior year. The club will main-

tain a fund sufficient to pay travel-

ing expenses, but the students will

provide their own tuition and liv-

ing expenses.

The club members have express-

ed the feeling that the foreign edu-

cation will be 'of benefit both to the

girls and to the local German de-

partment. Two students will be

selected to go abroad next year on

the basis of the following qualifi-

cations :

Promise in the study of German
;

ability shown in a written paper;

adequate standing in other academ-

ic work.

by industrial corporations are poor-

ly photographed and uninteresting,

but the Dominion Textiles Ltd.

have a presentation that is as in-

teresting and clear as many pictur-

es presented in the theatres.

Last Fall, the final year mem-

bers in Commerce made a. trip

through a textile factory in Corn-

wall and while most of the pro-

cesses were clear to us, we could

have perhaps had a better idea of

the processes if we had been able

to sec this picture beforehand. Let

us hope this will be done next year.

Mr. Warrol and Mr. Claxton o£

the local branch of the Dominion

Textiles Ltd., were at the meeting

and were prepared to explain any

difficulties that were brought Up.

A vote of thanks was passed thank-

ing the company and the meeting

adjourned.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle aj

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Paironage Solicited.

We learn with no slight amount
of surprise and some righteous

disgust that the name "Levana 1

the glorious emblem of all that

is best in co-education, has _

peculiar significance. Levana
was the name of a Greek goddess
who had a penchant for young
children, or rather, for all young
things in general. Actually

! Now
we confess- that we arc quite un-
able to grasp the connection be-

tween young things and we co-

eds of Queen's. We really intend
to go into the matter carefully.

Like Postum—there's a reason!
—and we are not one to inquire
into the motives of our forebears
with disrespectful mind. Yet we
cannut accept the obvious impli-
cation. No, we really cannot

!

(fern ICantrnt 5ka loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER
SANDWICHES,. Etc., at AH Hours.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties. No Charge for Dancing.

S M. R. BROKENSHIRE, Prop.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students arid Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

52.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

E1NCILS

|

Joint Recital to Feature
Musicale At Ban Righ|
Continued from page I 1

play- compositions of Chopin and
lieethoven including the famous
"Moonlight Sonata" and other
chosen selections.

Both of these artists possess

charming personalities as well as

musical talent and their pro-

i will likely attract a large

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

MEN OF MED. FACULTY
HEAR FRIENDLY ADVICE

Continued from page 1

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., Dorf.WJJHobolitn H.J

Iway. The speaker kindly

broached the ever-present question
in an untier-graduate's mind as tu

what course to follow after gradu-
ation. He advised further pathol-

ogical studies or at least a year or

LW0 interneship in a good general

hospital. He cautioned the mem

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR TCATING PLACE".

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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The Grey Dawn of Religion
by W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor of Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-

logical College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

itTHE MELODY BOYS"
WITH TOMMY MASON ON PIANO

AND EVERETT STEVENS

Saturday Night FEB. 16th

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early 'PHONE 90

PROGRAM FOR ARTS '29

"SPLASH" ANNOUNCED

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b-
"Service with a Smile at Schmidiin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
"We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Men. For .Women.

^mxtif Urns., $twMet&f
Snmtoit

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance PJP/A/TF J? ^ Printing of

Programmes ^iW'V I
Every

Constitutions 117 Brock Street. Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.
DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH

TAXI IN CONNECTION
Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFEj- The Students; Dining' Room
. HALL UP-STA1RS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer C1™are and

„,„ Silverware
Board at S3.50 per week to Hent

Arts Twenty-niners—last call for

tickets. This is the last day of lim-

ited sale of tickets for the Final

Splash. To-morrow the long wait

ing list of outsiders will receive at

tention and you will have to take

your chance with the rest. Where
fore, ye members of the year who
hold to the motto, "Never do today

what can be ,le£t till tomorrow,'

take heed lest tomorrow be too late

The Committee is anxious that

this entertainment be a truly Arts

'29 affair and hope mat as many as

possible, members and ex-members,

will attend. Let the same enthus

iasiii which has been characteristic

of our year throughout college

carry through our last big party,

Let reminiscences of Cataraqui

build up the spirit for this dinner

and dance.

A word to Levana^don't be si

about asking for tickets—it ain't

natural. We know you aren't just

stalling in hopes that the boy friend

will be able to get a ticket after to-

day—but it does look that way and

some unkind folks may say that's

the truth. Besides, won't you be

disappointed if he can't get one?

The program has been arranged

as follows :

—

Extra—Dusky Stevedore.

1.—Where the Shy Little Violets

Grow.

2.—High on a Hill Top.

3.—I Wanna he Loved by You.

4.—Waltz—Sally of My Dreams
5.—That's How f Feel About You
"6.—Sweethearts on Parade.

7.—There's a Rainbow 'Round my
Shoulder.

S.—Waltz—Memories of France

Intermission, IS minutes
9.—St. Louis Blues.

10.—I'm Sorry Sally.

11.— I'll Get By.

12.—Waltz — Sweet Mystery of

Life.

13.—You're 'tile Cream in my
Coffee.

14.—Me and the Man in the Moon,
(Novelty.)

15.—Happy Days and Lonely

Nights.

16.—Desert Song.

Ain't it smart? Rumors are

also whispered of novelty sing-

ers and dancers to amuse you
hetween time. — We won't say a

word—come and see.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern , AH White TOe

,

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.-

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

'Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NtW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE m»

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sta.

DR. CLARKE OFFERS
PRIZES FOR POETRY

French Marcelling
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber. Shop Where the- Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.
vPHONE S78-J

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL
Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Hail, Poets! The English Club

has the pleasure of announcing two
prizes for original poetry. Dr.

Clarke has offered a prize for a

Sonnet. The Club is offering one

for any style of composition limited

to forty lines. The competition is

open to all students of the Univer-

sity.

Rules are as follows:

L Sign the poem with a nom d

plume.

2. Place real name and nom di

plume in sealed envelope and attach

to poem.

3. Same person may compete for

both prizes but will be eligible for

Only one.

4. Leave entries at the University

Post Office before 10 a.m. or

March lllh, addressed to Miss ?
Secord.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

1 80 Wellington Street 'Phone 21 10

Over Canadian Pacific Express Ofiice.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Is your son's education at col-

lege of any real value ?"

'Yes. indeed. It has entirely cur-

ed bis mother of bragging about

him,"

—Perm. Punch Bowl.

town's Mmutfraifaj
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional coatm

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degrsa

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College ol

Education lor Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree froM

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek ana

Latin English and History, English and French. English and German

or Spanish French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over fi»t

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matrt-

CUja
A"graduate of fie Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tba

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning wnich may bo obtained from tba

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under tho conditions «M
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A, Pb-D„ Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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INTERMEDIATE CAGERS
BEAT BELLEVILLE

Led bi the sensational shooting

1 of AmoslMuUigan, Queen's Inter-

mediate ORA- r,n:ill >' Klt

\ their stride and decisively defeat-

led Belleville Y.M.C.A, 36-22. at

the Gym., on Wednesday evening.

(Rivaling the ex-Senior star for

(individual honotars was Arm-

strong, the visitor's pivot man.

Both turned in clever perform-

hnces. and a few shots of the urt-,

briny variety. Farnham and|

took played well for the Tricol-

or while Kerr did likewise for

tlie Quinte team.

There was little edge either way

during the first period, and half

tftne found the snore deadlocked

runner-up in the college assault.

Golfman, a clever wrestler backed

by two year's experience will fill

the 134 lb. position and Wise, one

of McGiU's greatest hopes will be

entered in the 145 lb. class- Cam-

eron, a newcomer to the game will

take the place of Klnlcy who was

to have been entered in the 158 lb.

but was forced out by examinations

taking place this Friday. Harris,

who is almost as good at boxing

as at wrestling, will fill the 112

lb. and is coming on rcma rkablv

Tfie final twenty minutes were all

Queen's, and the locals ran m

enough baskets to win ten games

Line-up

Belleville (22)—Alexander and

Kerr l*K forwards, Armstrong

well under the direction of Coach

George Smith, while Tedford, an-

other newcomer, will be McGiU's

entry in the 175 lb.

The fencing learn will be com-

posed of the same men as last year,

the entries being Brown. McKer-

gow and Desbarats; the McGill

men have their eyes on the two

points awarded to the team turning

in the best score and they consti-

tute a well-balanced team.

The McGill squad will leave

Montreal for Kingston on Friday

When one big freshman hn the

ground outside of the front ent-

rance he was surprised to see an

old man kneeling on die the ground

in an attitude of prayer. He said

over and over.

•'My God boys don't break the

windows. 1 can't putty in cold

weather." Just then some one

bust a window over his head and

he stopped praying.

Problem—Who was the hand-

some hero that escorted the fright-

ened freshette to the residence after

the brawl was over, and held his

manly palm over her fStr brow to

core her headache ?

centre (14); Weir and Walters, | morning aboard the 'International

guards ;
Woodiey. Redlcy and Limited' and will arrive in time for

Amid all the turmoil the fresh-

cttes had a valiant protector. He

paraded up and down in from of

the platform attempting only a few

sorties into the ranks of the

sophs." The same protector gave

valuable hints on swan diving.

Red fern, subs.

Queen's (36)—Mulligan (14)

and Tuck (3), forwards : Cook (9),

centre ; "Farnham (10) and Dick,

guards; Beube, sub.

Referee—S. Ireton.

McGill Depends Almost
Entirely on Newcomers
Continued from page 1

he weighing on Friday afternoon.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

many

lbs. will be filled by Kitssner and

Fyshe respectively, both of whogj

are new men to ihe game but have

already shown considerable prom-

ise. The 126 ll>. division will be.

represented by Copeman, who was

runner up lo Muselman in the elimq

inalions last year and has a steadV

aggrgssi^e stjde which should, take_

him a long way in the intercom

legiate. Craig, who will be in thq

135 lb. berth has two technical Ki

Os. to his credit, bptli of. them be-

in.' scored in the Cofifge interfac-

ulty. The 147 tb. weight is as yet

unsettled buiFwill probably be filled

by Gillard, student in Theology who
has shown up well in practices^

Murray Savage, former R.M.Q
boxer wilj be the 1601b. represents^

rive and though he has had trouble

with his knee is expected to make

a good showing in the intercolleg*

iate. Jeff Supple, a steady-going

aggressive boxer is the 175 lb. man{

TWO DECISIVE GAMES-
SCHEDULED AT ARENA
Continued from page I

Tricolor. These two teams should

provide good games. Belleville

defeated Kingston last season to

be eliminated by St. Michael's.

They have practically the same

squad. Queen's will have to be

at their best to gain the verdict.

Monday night the big "Blue"

team invade the Limestone City.

They are breezing along in fine

btjfle with first place well in hand,

ffhe Tricolor can make practically

ebrtaiii of second place by victor-

ies in their two remaining home

nies. So these teams should

produce another thriller. Varsity,

according to critics, are playing

their best hockey now. Queen's

have improved and with a little

luck may gain a victory over their

ancient rivals.

The chief threat of Arts '32 was

held in reserve. It has even been

said that a feminine hand was re-

quired to revive him after the first

rush, but he bravely continued the

battle in the ladies cloakroom.

There is an element of sadness in

this episode as he is also the one-

man orchestra of the year and for a

full hour the year were without the

strains of music.

The freshmen who had the idea

of hiding the food in the snow de-

serves recognition. The only fault

with his scheme was the fact that

the food was frozen when he took

it 'out.

A prominent member of the A.

M.S. tried hard' to pacify the par-

ticipants. In fact so hard did he

try that he was forced to put some

of the freshmen forcibly out into

the snow.

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

R.ROBBS HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work,

PRINCESS ST.
Next to Chamber o£ Commerce

While They Last

ONCE DISMISSED
NOW HONOURED

Delaware, Ohio, (IP) — More
than 30 years ago, during the "gay

nineties" when campus rules mark-

ed run tidy, narrow path for stu-

'dent feet at Ohio Wesleyan, a slen-

The wrestling learn have, as us} per, energetic young man packed

ual, been hard hit by accidents and his trunk and departed from Dela

100 CAPS

Regular 31-95 values, in a wide

variety of shades.

Clearing, $1.00 Each

BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS !

Clearing lines, including collar,

attached and separate styles, some

wilh two collars. Reg. to 9Z.Z5.

$1.00 Each

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
'Foe Dad and His Lad'

exam ina lions, and this year McGill

will nor enter's heavyweight wrest-

ler, Giulianelli, the 1 IS lb. man,

has been suffering from a wrenched

shoulder received in a bout with a

Y.M.C.A. man and will be unable

to get in much practice before the

Kingston meet, while Befjpr, 123

lbs. has been forced out by a crack-

ed rib; Berber was one of McGill'

best bets for a title and his loss has

been a great blow to the team. His

place will be taken by Burk, thi

re, dismissed from the college

for having visited a pool room.

his week the same man return-

ed to ihe campus as the honored

guest of th ccollege.

He is Boyd Gurley, ex-'9S, edt-

;or of the Indianapolis Times,

whose adventures, in journalism

lead in 192S to the receipt by his

paper nf ihe Pulitzer prize for "the

most disinterested and meritorious

service rendered by an American

Newspaper during the year.'

The fracas may have caused con-

siderable.'damage but that is all. The

attackers and the attacked finished

the evening and battle with Queen's

and faculty yells. A spirit of good

friendship pervaded even in the

midst of the battle. And after all

the "sophs" to-day are content, cus-

tom and tradition have been upheld.

Rules and regulations permit a

freshman sleighing parly; custom

at Queen's has deemed that it shall

not be and custom has triumphed.

To-day around the Union and in the

halls there is that quiet feeling of a

task well done.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES

.

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Printa

235 PRINCESS STREET

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCUL.LOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Trouble^

207 Prmcess\Street
'Phone 2812

HOW MANY LETTERS
IN ENGLISH ALPHABET?

INCIDENTALLY - -

To-night the 1929 Intercollegiate B.W.F. Assault commences. Prom-
inent ring officials from Montreal, Toronto and other points will b«
in attendance. All the entrants arc somewhat new. There is every in-

dication, however, that the assault will uphold the high standard estab-
lished at former functions. Queen's, although suffering many casualties,
have a royal chance to win a few points. They have been training hard
and faithlully. and the tricolor will be well represented in all classes.
Queen's students, male and female, should turn out 100% to support
the team.

Queen's Senior Basketball team are in the hunt for the title. They
have a golden opportunity to detent Varsity a week from Saturday. The
team are working smoothly. The two gaps have tiecn capably filled by
Elliott and McLaughlin; while Carter, Fenwick and Rose arc ideal sub-
stitutes. The three regulars from last year's srmad, Dickey, Durham
and Sutton, arc performing in a brilliant fashion,

"Unk" Durham, playing hi; last senior game at McGill. covered him-
self with glory. "Unk" is the besi defence player in the Intercollegiate.

Coach ''Gib" McKelvcy takes his'eharges to Toronto to-day to

engage the Varsity girls to-night. Thi; is the first of a home and home
scries, and the girls will work hard for a win to-night. The other day
at the rink "Gib" rounded up a few hockey players lounging around,
and put them on with the girls. Blackened shins displayed after the)

game bespoke of the lair players' accuracy with the stick. Good luck
to-night.

Columbus, Ohio. (IF) — "jusi

how many letters are there in the

English alphabet?" was a ques-

tion asked recently in a course open

iinly to seniors in the College of

Commerce at Ohio State Univer-

sity.

"Twenty-seven" answered the

first victim,

"Twenty-three," maintained num-

ber two.

t don't know," admitted the

third student called upon.

"Twenty-sis", was the answer by

the foutli senior that stopped the

massacre.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

ARTS '31 BEAT FROSH

Arts '31 defeated Arts '32 in

hockey at the Arena on Monday af

ternoon by 1-0. "Red" Fletcher wa:

the star of the Sophs and also the

r;;inie while Jack Wilson scored the

only goal.

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343

•Phone 519

Next to Loblav/s

« WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you In Ladiea' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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Interfaculty Basketball

Meds and Science clash on Mon-

day afternoon in the opening tilt of

the interfaculty basketball series.

Meds are reputed to have a pow-

erful squad which is going at top

speed under the coaching of Ike

Sutton. Science as usual will be

strong and may spring a surprise

by taking the "saw-bones" into

camp.

Tarevton
London Cigarettes;

BAYNE REM US

These two boys are making (heir Intercollegiate debut »-»«^_bul:

they arc expected to bring two boxing titles, to Queen r

the 135 lb. class, and Bayne in the 158 lb. division.

Remus is

Champions of Collegiate ,

World Clash -To-night

Continued from page 1

Dr. F.Wa
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

ugh

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST)

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

126 lbs.; Z. Craig, 135 lbs.; L.

Gillard, 147 lbs.; M. Savage, 160

lbs.
; J. Supple, 175 lbs. ; F. Taylor,

heavy.

Manager—J. Arnold.

Varsity

Fencing—J. T. Dyment, J. W.
Kcffer, J. H. Lee.

Wrestlers—D. G. Milliard, 117

lbs.; E. G. Harkness, 123 lbs.; G.

D. McKinney. 134 lbs.; R. E-

Diprose, 145 lbs.; C. M. Ftirber,

158 lbs. ; A. E. Tyson, 179 lbs.; J.

F. Kickani, heavy.

Boxers—H. G. Field, 112 lbs.;

E. L, Stuckey, 118 lbs.; W. E.

N. Bell/ 125 lbs.; E. C. Steele,

135- lbs.; A. G. Crisp, 145 lbs.; S.

Longert, 160 lbs.; J. T. Jackson,

175 lbs.; H. Hills, heavy.

Manager—R. K. Magee.

Two of the Tricolor's brightest prospects in the wrestling division.

Glen is in the 135 lb. class, and Hastings is 158 pounder. Both are spec-

tacular grapplers. _____

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 1S3

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Open Evenings by Appointment

Officials

Master of Ceremonies — Mr.

Graham Stewart.

Timers—Major Stuart Forbes,

Dr. W- E. Brown, Mr. Frank

Kinnear.

Doctor—Dr. L. J. Austin.

Boxing—Referee: Mr. Ehvood

Hughes
; Judges, Prof. W. P. Wil-

gar, Sgt.-Maj. Newell, Mr. Smith.

Wrestling—Referee: Mr. Jas.

Bews; Judges: Dr. E. L. Bruce,

Mr. T. Chambers, Mr. A. V. Ham-
ilton.

Fencing— Referee: Prof. F.

Walters
;
Judges : Dr. Mackintosh,

Mr. England, Capt. Kellar.

4Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Audience Uphold Modern
Censorship As Necessary

Continued from page I

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
10S Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 679

Kingston, Oot.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

ETCnlng* by ippomtm.at

resented by J. E. Horton of Queen's

and Nelson Chappell of Alberta

Mr. Mackenzie, firing the first shot

in this battle, opined that Art wa:

the loser as a consequence of the

censor attempting to be definite and

specific, He proceeded to dwell

with emphasis in the question of a

long-drawn-out passionate kiss.

One state of the U.S.A. insisted

that kisses should he limited to five

feet of film. In another instance

al' plays were to end happily, and

the discussion of adultery was not

permitted. He referred to sex ap-

peal, and demanded, "how much

is to be allowed, and who is to be

the Censor?" Was he to be a Pro-

testant, a Catholic, an Atheist, a

Bachelor, :i partisan of some partic-

ular way oF thinking? Reverting to

sex appeal he estimated its voltage

at .9, and asserted that it repre

scuted a dominant human .urge

which should he discussed openly

Under such circumstances it wouk

then lose its kick. Why should sucl

books as the Well of Loucline

Radiant Motherhood, Woman

the New Race, Diseases of Men,

Diseases of Women, be debarred.'

The speaker went on to point out

that all the books in the banned list

could be readily obtained. Finally

censorship was a relic of mcdiaeva-

Hsm, and belonged to an age that

damned Darwin because he was a

scientist. .

J. E. Hbrton of Queen's, speak-

ing in behalf of the Negative pro-

ceeded to query some of the state-

ments of the preceding debator. He

thought that the sex appeal of the

modern flapper was rated at 27,-

000 volts rather than .9 as stated

by his opponent. Censors, like judg-

es, were chosen by. the Cabinet on

a basis of merit only ; and they were

the guardians of the youth of the

land when the "mind was in its most

plastic state. It was the duty of

parents to mould the child's mind,

and this should not be left to lurid,

and semi-obscene magazines. Even

Moore in his Utopia had advocated

a censorship. Mr. Horton then

pointed out that censorship had

been invaluable to Great Briton and

the Empire during the War, permit

ting her, to transport troops to the

scene of battle safely from all over

the world. \
W. J.

Masterson, of B.C., the

most attractive debater of the even-

ing, supporting the affirmative

contended that the obscenity was

not in the work of Art hut rather

in the person observing the object

Censors were necessarily undei

political control, and no one was fit

for the job. If he were of pure

mind he would fail to see the oh

scenity, if of an obscene mind he

would miss the purity. Virtue could

not exist where there was no free-

dom and right. Japan spent fifteen

millions last year to stamp out new

thought,

Nelson Chappdl, of Alberta, in a

manner somewhat blusterous, but at

limes impassioned, became some-

what personal in his attacks on the

opposing side. \ He wanted to know

whether his friends would like the

idea of being exposed in their pris-

tine heauty! (The previous speaker

had referred to a naked baby on a

hill-poster 1
. Mr. Chappell further

opined that his opponents knew full

well what indecency was I

The audience were then invited to

speak. One gentleman deprecated

the fact that the Orangemen of To

ronto had been alluded to in uncom-

plimentary terms. Another one said

that just as a judge who tried a

murderer was not necessarily a

murderer, likewise a censor who

judged of obscenity- was not neces-

sarily obscene. Why. did they

need to rake up the sewers ?

On a vote of the audience being

taken, it was found to be almost

equally divided, the negative win-

ning by a narrow margin

of Censorship should not be aloiish-

ed.

Mr. E. L. Loveless is to be con-

gratulated on hi's excellent arrange-

ments and the able chairmanship

displayed.

FEW TRADITIONAL
CUSTOMS AT VARSITY

is a tradition to which all who are

registered in Trinity.are compell-

ed to adhere, and the procession

from University College across

the campus to Convocation Wall

on Graduation Day is one of the

few traditional ceremonies which

prevail at the University.

—file Varsity.

o£-

The University of Toronto

seems to be lacking in those pecul-

iar customs and heavy traditions

which so many colleges cultivate

with pride. At Wcllesley, on

Commencement Day. the Seniors

bow to tradition, and roll hoops

across the campus attired in cap

and gown, but as far as "The

Varsity" could ascertain there are

few customs of this nature pre

valent at the U. of T.

At Victria College, there is the

time-honoured custom of the Bob,

which takes place every fall in'

honour or rather dishonour, of

the freshmen. The Bob was in-

stituted in memory o£ the janitor,

Robert Beare, who was a friend

to all the students, and especially

freshmen. On this occasion var-

ious outstanding members of the

incoming year are "bobbed", that

is, their most apparent idiosyn

crasies and weaknesses are held

up tb ridicule. The women

the year are not included in this

"bobbing" process and for many

years they Were not invited to

attend. When they were finally

admitted they were shielded from

the masculine gaze by a curtain

and they viewed the performance

from a position almost behind the

scene. Now they furnish the so-

called music, and one of the most

prominent features of the Bob is

the rivalry between the So'phs ami

Frosh to attain the greatest vol-

ume of sound.

The annual School-Mcd snow,

fight and general row, takes place

traditionally after the first snow-

fall in the new year, and the

breaking of a few windows seems

to be an intrinsic part of the af-

fair:

At Trinity the wearing of gowns

^udge: What's the charge,

freer? .

Officer: Indecent .exposue, Your

Honor.

Judge: What! Heinous, heinous!

Officer: Yes, sir. She stuck out

her tongue at me.—Yale Record.

"When one of the Sweeney boys

gets into a fight the other one al-

ways jumps in."

"Yes, they're two liaqis that beat

as one."—Ames Green Gander.

WHEN FEELING

LIKE SOME CANDY

Try

JOHN A
It is distinctly different

from other Chocolate

Bars.

Ourjjride in our pro-

ducts insures their per-

fection—and your satis-

faction..

CROTHERS
COMPANY

Est'd 1869 KINGSTON

The

and House thus, decided that all forms

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to

see our wide choice ot Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which Includes Fur-trimmed
Coats, 2-piece Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Stems,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les, Party Frocks and Hos-
iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere
arc talking about our values

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

1 Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS.

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

brate d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

There are oxides galore that will

form in the night

As the dew on tlie bright metal

settles—

This is one of the instances that

we could cite

On the subject—"Corrosion of

metals.''

We meant to continue this verse

to remind you of the Engineering

Society meeting today, but

couldn't find anything in the

rhyming dictionary to match

"Physics Buildings."' However,

•he time is four-fifteen, the speak-

er. Mr. H. E. Searlc is a Queen's

r^aduete, now with the Interna-

tional Nickel Company in New

York.
,

You'll be there, we foretell.

If not, go to the Union.

of signatures will be forwarded to

the editor. _

At a meeting of the Mens Stu-

dent Vdminislrative Council on

Wednesday afternoon a motion

for an investigation of student gov-

ernment was unanimously passed.

The motion which was introduced

by A. H. Ferry and seconded by-

Carl Rcinke was as follows: 'That

A.C. place itself on record as

favoring a thorough and complete

investigation by a committee of dis-

interested persons of the present

form of student government as ex-

sting in the university Willi the ob-

ject of recommending such im-

provements as may be deemed

necessary." It incorporated an ad-

diiional clause to the effect that

copies of the resolution be sent to

the Board of Governors of the Uni-

versity and to the joint executive

of the S.A.C.

The action of the joint executive

last Wednesday was approved by

vote of 7-5. The joint executive

FROM FACTORY! TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street
PHONE 2201

THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases. Pullman Cases, Ward-

robe Suit Cases, Trunks. Migrators (Wardrobe

Hat Box).

'PHONE 1941

H. SWAFFIELD
86 BROCK STREET

As we go to press, we learn

the first details of the.soiree held ^ ^
by the Ancient and Disreputable

Order of Hall Wreckers- This
Stevenson To Be

particular brand of winter sport
|

L-t. V;*»
>1<4 AM 5 S,

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

162 WELLINGTON STREET

has been on the decline for a year

or so, and the " present revival

should stir up some interest in

the Freshman problem. These

little differences of opinion be-

tween freshmen and sophomores

prove something, though no one

seems to know just what. Should

newcomers be initiated, ignored,

Y.M.C.A'd? Personally, we

can see little harm and much

good in a physical initiation. Even

the K.K.K. method has its uses.

In years past we have known of

occasional individuals who have

become better citizens of this

great University because of its

timely application.

$454.80

Permanent A.M.S. Sec'y

(Continued from par<e 1)

manent secretary was discussed

early in the present year when

it was pointed out that the ad-

ministration suffered greatly from

lack of continuity in the execu

tive from year to year. It was

then decided to wait until a war

den was appointed for the Union

and to seek his sen-ices. Their

efforts have met with splendid

success, and the great need will

now be well filled.

G. B10AD
Arts 3-T-O

University of Toronto

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome,

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOUXIN,
Manager

Barriefield Wiped Off

Map By Warlike Mob
(Continued from page 1)

Imperial Conference

Delegate Appointed

(Continued from page 1)

and Travelling Expenses

was Mr. Mead's Vocation

earnings as a Sales Repre-

sentative of MACLEAN'S
MAGAZINE, in 1928.

He expects to increase that

figure in 1929.

Opportunities lie in the path

of every person who socks

them; they hide from those

who 'don't. Circulation Sales-Work with the House
:

o*

MACLEAN'S is one Opportunity *
and grasp. We want Students of the right type to represent

us during the Vacation of 1929.

The work is Congenial-Territory can be Arrant-Rea-

sonable Salary and Actual Traveling Expenses Guaranteed.

V„ „U1 «1« wtalw 1» ,«r— taaaur< *«h '

COMMISSION and BONUS on Production also PAID

w \ Student-Salcs-M-mayer

for particular, MacLbak's Magazine

and inlervitw "SI UoiyenW
Toroow

NOW

vUCLEANS
foTwm maavL www

IS SOLD
ON MERIT ONLY

for payment. The only other ex

penditure authorized was for jam

tor's services for 'the mass meet

ing last week.

It was decided to send a letter-

The Kingston police force was

awakened by the noise and he

hurried off in what he thought 1
r£

J ^McDonnell, Secretar)

was the opposite direction, butj ^ Athlctic . Board of Control

due to poor judgment he ended
& one tQ Dr McNeiUj

I

up at the fight. However, he man-
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aged to keep his identity un-

known until the combatants were

exhausted and then appointed

himself as master of ceremonies.

Unfortunately for his prestige,

such-as it is, no oue paid any at-

tention to Him but he was just as

happy. Both factions were

[ought out by this time and peace

and harmony prevailed. The

rash proved they weren't so bad

titer all when they served refresh-

ments to all and sundry. The

sleighs were then commandeered

and frosh and attackers alike re-

turned to the city of the dead.

Thus was another freshman

sleigh-drive "successfully broken

up, aim added to the failures of

history. There is no danger of

Queen's losing the lofty position

she now holds with Other univer-

sities as long as [rosh sleigh-drives

are routed. All that remains now

is the Barriefield bill out of wh
the natives hope lo build a r

village, Selah;

informing them officially of the

decision of the student body re-

garding the new gymnasium plan.

The student body has voted un-

animously in favour of continuing

the annual special fee of three dol-

lars, which has been going to-

wards the rink debt payment.

Mr. T. H. Neville was appoint-

ed Queen's representative to the

annual conference of N.F.C.U.S.,

and to the Imperial Conference of

Students which are to be held in

Montreal next 'September. Mr.

'Bubs" Britton was chosen as

Queen's "rep." at the Alma Mater

Society dance at McGill, on

March 1st. \

A DOZEN DEGREES
IN SIXTY YEARS

|

Bd

\ PAPPAS BROS

of Governors Grant
Hearing To Ex-Varsity

Continued from page 1

... York, (IP1—In 1868 when

J'
i William Cullen Bryant Kemp was

' a freshman at Columbia university,

a relative bequeathed him $2,500 a

year so long as he remained in' col

lege.

Kemp had a practical mind, and

j, when he died on Feb. 4, he was

;till a student at Columbia univer-

rMrrH3 „nu3
I

My, having done not a lick of work

Cor. Princess and Montreal 8*" J»-
S™led ™> bearing »» "K^f ^ "T n, listed in

I he had Thursday afternoon. Besides one degree not listed in

A member of '.he foinl Executive Catalogue (D. P.M.-Doctor of

has written to R. C. Mitchell, pro Perpetual Motion, donated by si li-

tem editor of "The Varsity", sug- dents with whom he was popular)

,

resting a public discussion of the and three B.S. degrees, *

whole question in Convocation

Hall. It is rumored also that a

protest against the actions of the

officials containing a larger number

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor In the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give ub n call

Cheeks called for without charge

Pione 1464 104 Montreal St,

the following degrees: M.D.j A.B

A.M.; L.L.M.; L.L.B. ;
Ph.D.

C.E. ; E.E. ; Mech. E-; E.M.

Phar. Chem.

5f\t CAV M
nwr

WHEN Tom telephoned from college

last week he promised he would

call again to-night at nine o'clock.

Mother can hardly wait for the tele-

phone to ring. And Dad . . . he wants to

say -"hello" to the boy, too.

There is nothing like the telephone

to keep you in close touch with home.

The many little things which pertain to

college life may be discussed . . . counsel

and encouragement of parents enlisted.

The nearest thing to personal contact

is voice contact over the telephone. A
few minutes chat will banish loneliness

and homesickness. Let the telephone

connect you with Mother and Dad once

every week of your college life. It is

a habit you will never regret.

After 8.30 p.m. Long Distance rates are sur-

prisingly low. The Long Distance Operator,

-will give you the cost of a call to your .home

town.

W. R- Northgrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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VARSITY BEAT QUEEN'S 2

-

s&
TORONTO VARSITY WINS MAJOR SHARE OF HONORS AT ASSAULT

ENGINEERS TOLD

HOW TO PREVENT

METAL CORROSION

Prevention Rewarded
Great Savings To

Industry

By

GRAD GIVES ADDRESS

The Engineering Society was ad-

dressed by Mr. H. E. Searle of

Science '22 on Friday afternoon

about Corrosion of Metals. Mr.

Searle exhibited in a novel manner

samples of brass and monel metals

that had been subjected to corro-

sion. He pointed out that all en-

gineers and business men associated

in engineering undertakings are in-,

terested in the corrosion of metal

as the effects are largely measured

in dollars and cents. Mr. Searle

stated that it is rarely possible to

build all equipment of one metal

and as a result galvanic corrosion

usually takes place very close to

the point of contact between two

metals and follows the path of least

resistance. The lecturer showed

one striking example of corrosion

IContinued on page 5)

A.M.S. WILL REPAIR

BARRIEFIELD HALL

Affair Likely To Be Settled

Without Court
Action

DAMAGE ABOUT $150

Despite the disquieting rumors

of court action it was learned to-

day by the Journal that the Barrie-

field affair of last week is likely to

be amicably settled" without the in-

terference of the Attorney-General's

department.

Tlie Alma Mater Society has

taken charge of the matter and are

taking steps to have the hall repair-

ed. The society has agreed to place

the hall in the same condition in

which il was rented at their own
expense and it is not likely that the

township authorities will press the

matter further if this is done, The
A, M.S. had a contractor look over

the scene of battle on Friday and

lie estimated the damage between

$150 and $175.

Con t i nued on page 3

BILL HASTING
Wrestler in the 158 lb. Class, who won

the Intercollegiate crown in a
spectacular bout.

ART BAYNE
160-lb. boxer who scored a decisive

victory over Savage, of McGill.

TRICOLOR JUNIORS

TAKE FIRST GAME

FROM BELLEVILLE

Mel. Gibson Proves Welcome
Addition To Queen's

Forwards

OPPONENTS FAST

In one of the fastest and most

exciting games seen on Kingston

ice this year, Queen's juniors tri-

umphed over Belleville by 2 to 1 on

Friday evening in the first play-off

between the two section winners for

the group title. .The game was

close and fast from start to finish,

and neither team had a distinct ad-

vantage. Bob Lee played a great

game, scoring one goal and assist-

ing in the other, and the only rea-

son he did not.appear on the scoring

list oftener was because tough luck-

pursued him al! night. Half a doz-

en times he was through with only

McKinnon to beat hut was robbed

hy the wonderful playing of the op-

posing goalie, or by sheer ill hick.

Hodneit in goal turned in a fine

game for Queen's, pulling a num-

ber of spectacular saves which

brought the crowd to their feet.

Squires also played a nice game and

was dangerous with his fast rush-

es?

For Belleville Scott was the out-

standing threat and was always a

constant worry to the Queen's de-

fense. He scored the only Bel-

ville goal on a nice rush with H.

(Continued on page 6)

1 he Intercollegiate Champions

WRESTLING

:

112 lbs.—Harris, McGill. 112 lbs.—Kussner, McGill.

118

123

134

145

158

174

—Hilliard, Varsity.

—Wallbridgc, Queen's.

—McKenna, Varsity.

—Simpkinson, Queen's.

—Hastings, Queen's.

—Tyson, Varsity.

118

125

135

147

160

175

—Seright, Queer's.

—Bell, Varsity.

—Steele, Varsity.

—Brophy. Queen's.

—Bayne, Queen's.

—Jackson, ,Varsity.

Heavy—Ketiladzc, Queen's. Heavy—Hills. Varsity.

FENCING:

Winning Team—Varsity.

Individual Winner—Dyment, Varsity.

EMBRYO ENGINEERS

EXCEL THEMSELVES

AT DINNER DANCE

Lasting Friendships Formed
At College Stressed By

Prof. McKay

DEAN GIVES ADVICE

To the rhythm of "Level, transit

chain and rod—" and other such ex-

pressions of faculty and college

spirit, re-echoed the halls of the La

Salle Hotel last Wednesday night as

Science '29 seated themselves

around the festive hoard to par

ticipate ir. the final off:c:cl yaa:

dinner for this group of undergrad

uates. It was a gala affair and ye

there was an unmistakable valedic-

tory tone to the whole proceeding

Dinner was served at about seven

o'clock and the pantries of the hotel

were taxed to the straining point as

the meal got under way. A delight-

ful and satisfying menu was serv-

ed after which toasts to tlie King,

the University, the faculty and to

"Our Guests" were proposed and

(Continued on page 4)

Queen's Men Extend Varsity

To Capture Intercollegiate

Assault In Splendid Card
Thirteen Tricolor Men in Bo xing and Wrestling Finals'

and Seven Gain Victories, Tieing Varsity, While
McGill Win Two

FANS TREATED TO FINE BOUTS BOTH NIGHTS

The "Tom" Gibson Memorial

Trophy awarded by the Athletic

Advisory Board of Toronto Uni-

versity, for Intercollegiate com-

petition remains in the donors'

hands, for a year, at least. To-

ronto University headed the point

list. They amassed a total of ten

points, Queen's had seven and

McGill two, but Varsity only

triumphed by virtue of their sup-

eriority in fencing. Queen's were

always in the hunt and put up a

game, terrific, struggle to wrest

the Intercollegiate crown. It was

the Queen's boxers who supplied

the sensational all through the

competition. They carried the

fighting to their men ail the way.

It was the Queen's mat men who
were the aggressors in all the

wrestling bouts. Queen's showed

a well-conditioned, clever team,

and Mr. James Bews and Jack

Jarvis are deserving of hearty con-

gratulations on the splendid show-

ing.

"For many "years the Tricolor

have been fighting a hard, uphill,

fight. They are now the best

boxing and wrestling team in the'

Intercollegiate. Sheer bad luck,

only, was responsible for Remus'

defeat in the final. He had his

man running all over the ring, but

his over anxiety to score a K.O.

(Continued on page 6)

SPLENDID PROGRAM

MUCH APPRECIATED

Joint Song and Piano Recital

Given By Local
Artists

LARGE ATTENDANCE

FINAL SPLASH IS

THROWN OPEN TO

ALL FACULTIES

Tickets Available To Those
Who Wish to Dine or

Dance Only

FITTING FINALE

The musicale on Sunday night

was well attended, and everybody

enjoyed the excellent program

which featured a joint piano and

ong recital. Mrs. Tracy was the

vocal soloist and Dr. Frost, or-

ganist of Chalmers' Church, play-

ed the piano,

Mrs. Tracy sang a group of

Schubert songs in an excellent

manner. The songs were, (a)

Romance from Rosamund, (b)

['lie Secret, (c) The Organ Grind-1

t, (d:) Lunging for Spring. Mrs.

Tracy also snug three numbers

from "Songs of the Hebrides

iscr and McLeod J entitled (a)

Tlie Christ Child's Lullaby, (b)

Rishuiul's Galley, (c) Sea Reiver's

Continued on page 5

The stage is set. Tomorrow night

the players take their places for the

"Final Splash." Dinner will be

served at seven p.m. sharp and

'twill be jolly and full of pep as

only a function of Arts '29 can.

We can promise one tiling more

—

no long after-dinner speeches—for

we'll eat, drink and be merry,—then

dance till the wee sma' hours.

The tickets are now on sale to

everyone— all members of all fac-

ulties are invited to purchase them

and partake of our hospitality. The

number is limited, however.

Another thing—owing to the facr

that this event is taking the place

of the customary Final Year Din-

ner, provision has been made for

those twenty-niners who don't care

to dance . Single tickets may be

had from members of tlie committee

by those members of Arts '29, Le-

vana also, who wish to attend the

dinner only. Similarily tickets for

those who wish, to dance only may

secured for two dollars. In this

, we hope to include the whole

(Continued on page 4)

Alfie Pierce Rooter De Luxe
Adds Color To Our College

Tcrrence Titcomb)

iercc has been a Queen's

for so many years that

regarded as a permanent

the college. Alfic's his-

xtremely interesting and

indeed fortunate in ob-

e stury of his life which

before been published in

first place Alfie has fol-

ups and downs of our

not a mere thirty-four mind you.

at Queen s that length ot tune my-

self yet, but in all that time Alfie

lias oritj missed nnc foot ball game
whether it was at liome or on the

road and that one game was last

year when Alfie missed a trip away
because of foot trouble. If this

isn't a record, it should he. In that
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IMPERIAL CONFERENCE OF STUDENTS

:•: On September 6th. 1929, university studen s from* par«

the British Cofcmon^altb gather atJMg^
Montreal lor the Setond ferial^^J^^d and

in W* the first g^T^^Y, j£ decided to hold

Cambridge, and so suc«£. - ha ^ ^ lnterna.

a similar one .very tour; cars, u
the Cana-

=sSSrsr«^
t0 house and feed the entire «

; splendidly- His
Montreal Civic authonue a

e « «^ -J CJttcndcd his

^Tta Prota arranged is an interesting one and the topics to

The
lw0 dasses , namely, purely student

be oiscusaea are
nroblems The questions of

Z^^r^r^,^^ tours,

an schemes and many other. Special addresses

Canadians will he delivered on immigration, inter-

Under the Will of die late Fred-

erick Welch, Queen's University

has an income of $125 a year for a

Scholarship in the, Faculty of Arts,,

"open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-commis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers, which

students shall. at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston; preference being had for the,

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat- _

—

er than March 5. 1929. The appli-
po!iticians do not reflect the high

cation must contain evidence of eh-
1 eT ;ltlri |n1tcs 0f our own people—we

Ability in accordance with the|
are an too apt to- argue from the

terms of the Will quoted above.
|
Mrt;cu|Br to the general and to in-

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will he tenable by a student in

residence next session.

The name of the winner of the

Welch Scholarship will not be pub-

TURRET
Mii.n VIRGINIAMILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

Save theValuable'Poker Hands

licly announced.

The newly founded Mclver

Scholarship of an annual value of

$250 will he awarded in the spring

of 1929, and again in the spring of

1030, to the candidate standing

highest in the final marks of the

aession in the following three cours-

scholarshi|

by promiti

t and inter-imperial relations and on Canada

The value of such a conference needs no eulogi,mg. The

best way to gain understanding of other peoples is to meet them

!7du£: I
• &« , ,-r- rf the Empire r

coming to CauacL, With the desire of kaniing something o he

scllior dominionAhd ol further cen.eutmg the

Commonwealth'. Canadian students, too, can learn mud, about

our iter dominions atfj about the Old Countryby me.t.PB

their representatives. The opportunity » one which no Lana

£n university student should miss, and we hope that a large

number from Queen's will find it possible to be in Montreal from

September 0th to 16th next, flic intercourse between the stu-

dent of various parts r$ the Empire will develop in them a keen

annrcciation of the complex problems of imperial settlement

and trade relations The students of to-day will to-morrow be

ibe men called upon to solveThese problems. What more valu-

able preparation could .hey have than is offered by this oppor-

tunity Of meeting personally with fellow students of the Empire

whose ideals, ambitions and out-looks are naturally similar to

iiid who with us desire the consolidation of imperial ties

maintenance of world

1. English 2

2. Latin 2

3. One of

German 1 or 2

Greek 1 or 2

French 2.

The Scholarship will be tenable

>niy by a student in residence in

the following session.

The conditions of award will be

reviewed after 1930'and the Schol-

are an w af- — ,°

particular to the general and to in

diet the many because of the short

comings of the few.

There is, however, another

French Canada, both old and new,

that we should know. There is the

French Canada of history the

Rlorious story of those intrepid ex-

plorers and priests and soldiers of

the kings who wrote an im-

perishable chapter in the annals of

this laud; and there is the Quebec

of our own day, the Quebec that

clings to the old faiths and tradi-

tions; the Quebec of love for cul-

ture and art and music and the

pioneer arts of the habitant-

It is only when English-speaking

!
Canadians visit French Canada that!

they realize what it means

"favorite" negative lying about,

from last season's "Snaps f

Bring it in to °ur s,ores
-

ft""

Enlargement, nowl

Special winter season offer,

6x8 or 8 x 10 delicately colored

Enlargements, glassed and at-

tractively framed. Complete for

only 98c. See sample in our

window to-day.

PRINCESS PHARMACY

Cor. Division. Cor. Clergy.

2_Good Drug Stores—

2

[IlL'V

schools and colleges and convents

the respect of the people lor auth-

ority, the lovable qualities of the

peasants, the old arts and crafts

that are so tenaciously maintained,

the tidv towns and villages—these

and many other things so rid

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'!

Hair Cutting

The! !93 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

reviewed after 1930'and the Scbol-L li£e of a nation are what meet

arship may then be available for ^ ^
other groups of studies.

W. E. McNeill

February 16. 1929.

and the .

T^RONTO^CRI&i • (fessional, in the coaching role and

LAUDS ASSAULT boxing in particular has taken the

J imm
the T

The Gowan Foundation No. 1

provides a prize of $25.00 in cash

which is offered for the best essay

written under examination condi-

tions on any one of a list of subjects

chosen by the Department of Politi-

cal and Economic Science and giv-

en to the candidate at the beginning

of the competition.

The competition will be held in

the Economics class rooms on Sat-

urday, February 23rd from 2 to S

p.m.

Each candidate is required to

ngil his or her essay with a, motto

by storm. The inter- or assumed name and hand to the

Stiuilt was run off with presiding officer a sealed envelope

moodiness under the containing the real name.

I S Macdonnell and The subjects for the essays wi

Bews. (be such as well informed, well

political and Leon

the eye.

It is because Professor McArtl

turns us to such things that his ad-

dress is so valuable. We could wisV

that he would repeat it before ever.

Canadian Club from Ottawa to the

Pacifi

fijotngraplfg

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

,, Loftus, sporting editor o! [collegia

turonto Mail and Empire was admiral

in Kingston fur the assault final* directio j.

on Saturday night and he made the Athletic Director Junm,

„ IC iniercollegist&oxing, wrestling weigh, crown with a painfully m-

ami fencing final, at Queen's uni- jured right hand dangling at his

vcrsity, Kington. A colorful, ac- side, the ferocious bid of Len Re

—during Program attracted mus, a Queen's freshman from

,wd which set* a record [or | Pembroke, who bears a startling

mat-mitt-fBU tests. Varsity facial resemblance to jack Demp-

roost in this depart- Uey, for the lightweight boxing

college athletics for many laurels, and the winning the heavy-

ihis c

collet;

has m
ment

years

Queen

iled th

ithoul much opposition, but

s gave warning that they

have ceased to be under-dogs at

these annual tests as ihev rebelled

against their lowly gridiron rai

several

made „

the lllne to the limit to carve out th

ehl

Kei

trrestlin

i, giant

South R

1 George
: Georgia

isiki for the third

idded interest to th(

- Thc bur, -
v
^'!!

ad
f
e

years ago., The. Triculur '
who defeated Ktekham of Vara*:

gallanl stand ami extended ;in the final aft- '

. . -1- - r.„.;> i/,iini» Vmi ill,. :
match , is :t pi a

Former "Varsity" Staff

Claim Moral Victory

(Special to the Journal)

Toronto. Feb. 18—"The Adver

sity',' a newspaper within a new

paper, which has been conducted

in the columns of the Toronto Tel

gram by the former staff of -Th

Varsity," Toronto University

dergraduate paper since the dis-

missal of L. J.
Ryan as editor, ccas

ed publication on Friday lasfl I he

decision to discontinue "The Adver

sity'
1 was made at a meeting of thc

former staff of "The Varsity," af-

ter which it was announced that 1

E. Ussher. the former News Ed

lor, would be _the staff's official

nominee for the position of ed

tor-in-chief of the reorganized

_
iper, L. J.

Ryan,

the dismissed editor, absolved the

staff from their pledge not to go

back under any other editor, and

it was decided that, if the present

acting staff resigned in a body. the'
(

former staff would unanimously

turn on condition that Mr. Ussh-

's election to ilie position of edi-

r-in-chief was approved by the

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.
r

lg5.

necessary points to win The lilalt

and mitt sports at Queen's hav can

hroadcned out in the last two years i
the radii

-iucc thc advent of faciei3 arris, I»Md the

former English and Canadian pro- (sity theartneal production

(Ottawa Journal)

Addresses such as that which

ofessor McArthur of Queen's

Jnivcrsity delivered before the Ot-

tawa Canadian Club on Saturday

do a fine service for .Canada. Their

value lies in thc fact that, helping

English-speaking Canadians to a,

more adequate realization of theW tatl

k'

1C

t the' Canadian nation they iah and P. E. Ussher, addressed

Cd toward undemanding and a meeting of the Board of. Govern-

loodwill. ors of die University op Thursday

1 Too manv of us take our concep- protesting that L. J. tyan in

-
Frencli Canada from our missal was unjust. No decision was

vith French-Canadian poli- reached, but the Chairman, Canon

'Because these too often Cody, promised that the matter

^ZXJZ.^^^^M'0*?
b
'
co"sidcrcd

"
,or0OB"' v "

kec's life—just as too often our own another session.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
' Established 18J2

'rwifll $10,000,000
Paid-up Capital '^'nnn.nDil

-Reserve zisioOO.OOO
Resources

, , „n
SaviitE* Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kinsston. Ont, Branch,

Cor. Wellinet™ & Prmccsa Sta.

A. N. Lyster, Manner

ELMERS
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen'B Barber

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

iderablc reputation. In the ya-ltiohs of

in ninnlhs he gives recitals over contatl

i and be has also com- tic

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Stft.

Phone 2714 Residence Phone 1673-»

I
none iiw Montreal St. 1
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LOST AT ASSAULT
2 R.M.C. hats, gloves and leath-

er belts.

Don Hall, Science '30, 1 blue

overcoat and scarf.

C. L. Stroud, Arts '32, 1 gray

fedora.

'PETER" PARR WINS
YEAR BEAUTY PRIZE

If you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'll atop at Van's and
eee Mb collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide selection to
choose from. Or maylje we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CAST IS CHOSEN FOR
DRAMATIC GUILD PLAY

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St,

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'phone 227

25c Day and Night 2Sc

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

Miss Parr and Don McKay; both

of Arts '30 were judged the most

beautiful maiden and most hand-

some.man respectively in the beauty

contest held last Thursday when

Arts '30 entertained the freshmen

and final year. The meeting op-

ened with several piano solos and

then the president read the rules

of the contest which were as fol-

lows—That the first contest shall

be open to all female members of

the meeting. The contestants must

he nominated by the meeting and

she who is most beautiful of fea-

tures, most shapely of form, and

most soothing to the eyes of her

associates, will be determined in

secret ballot by all who are present

at the meeting whether or not they

are truly members of Arts '30. The

audience is to be the judges and are

not to be influenced by temporary

passions in choosing the college

successor to Venus.

The second contest shall be for

males and shall be governed accord-

ing to the rules laid down for the

first contest. The female section

of the meeting are especially urged

to devote special attention in mak-

ing their selections of the most

handsome gentleman of the year.

Personal knowledge of candidates

must not be taken into considera-

tion.

The successful candidates shall

each receive a handsome trophy

behind which lies the deepest sym

pathy of Arts '80.

A great deal of "difficulty was

experienced in enticing the female

candidates to the platform but this

was accomplished by persuasion and

diplomacy. A fter the decisions

were announced by the judges re-

freshments were served and the

meeting adjourned to the Red Room

for dancing.

The Dramatic Guild has held

several rehearsals recently for their

coming annual play which this year

is "Outward Bound" - (Sutton-

Vayne) a flay in Ihree acts. The

play is under the direction of Prof.

H. Brown and P. Austin and will

be presented about March 1st. An
excellent cast has been chosen and

suit their parts well. The cast is as

follows:

Scrubby—Peter Austin.

Ann—Hazel Grimmom
Henry— Frank Rand.

Mr. Prior—Jack Hose.

Mrs. Clivenden Banks

Howard.

Rev. William Duke -

Browne.

Mrs. Midget—Alexa MacKinnon

Mr. Tingley^-Walter McLaren

Rev. Frank Thomson—Stu Mar-

stall.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

CHOCOLATES
Smiles 'n Chuckles, 60c the pound.

Neilson's, 60c, $1.00 up.

Strictly Fresh. Buy yours here.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

Z60 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIcaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Colled for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William St a,

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LiLLEV. Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

- Miss

R. A.

COMING EVENTS

Wed. Feb. 20:

Arts '29 "Final Splash"

La Salle.

Queen II. vs. R.M.C. I.

Intercollegiate hockey,

Arena —
Thursday. Feb. 21

:

3.00 p.m.—Commerce Club,

7.00 p.m.—Fireside Talk,

Mrs. Minerva Flliolt

Ban Iiigh Hall

S.1S p.m.—Cercle Franca ise.

Red Room.

Friday, Feb. 22

:

A.M.S. Challenge,

Debate.

Saturday, Feb. 23

:

Varsity vs. Queen's,

Sr. Basketball.

SCHOLARSHIP LEFT BY
LATE QUEEN'S TREASURER

A new scholarship valued at

$250 will be available this coming

Spring and thereafter to students

of the University. This fine new

scholarship is due to the generos-

ity of the late J. B. Mclver of

Kingston, at one time Treasurer

of Queen's University whose es-

tate has just been completely

closed up.

The award which is to be known

as the Mclver Scholarship will

be made in 1929 and 1930. to the

candidate standing highest in the

final marks of the session in the

following three courses: Eng-

lish 2, Latin 2, one of German 1

or 2. Greek 1 or 2, French 2,

After 1930 the conditions of

award will be reviewed and the

scholarship may then be available

for other grotfps of studies.

A.M.S. WILL REPAIR
BARRIEFIELD HALL

Continued from page I

A session of the A.M.S. Supreme

Court will be held to deal with the

assessment of the expense on the

students. Whether or not the mai-

ler will come up_at the meeting of

the Court which is scheduled for

Thursday of this week could not be

learned.

Inquiries at the Attorney-Gener-

al's office in Toronto solicited-thc

following statement from the Hon.

W. H. Price: "As long "as the stu.

dents don't interfere with citizens

there is no necessity to pay any at-

tention lo them. If there is any

necessity for interference or inves-

tigation I think the crown attorney

would take the necessary measu:

VARSITY BASKETEERS
]

AS YET UNDEFEATED
|

Toronto, Feb. 17—Toronto Var-j

sity solidified its position at thej

top of the intercollegiate basket-

j

ball race by defeating McGill by a
|

score of 38-26. McGill went into
j

an early lead and were six points
j

up at half-time. The blue team
1

hit their stride in the second half

and steadily piled up the score.

Beaton was again high scorer for

the winners with twelve points to

his credit but Capt- Faulkner of

McGill bagged thirteen and took the I

game honors.
j

On Friday night McGill had to

travel all out to take a two point

overtime victory from the Univer-

sity of Western Ontario in Lon-

,

don. It was a torrid battle with the
[

Western squad playing their best)

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
arc authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-

ance with' tlie regulations

issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
tile direction of ar. Advisory
Committee.

Application for atlendance
should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture ate

provided (or in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies o! the Regulations issued

by tile Minister of Education

may be obtained from the

Dtnuiy Minister, Parliament
Llnildings, Toronto;

C. & £. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS, AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARTIES ETC.

Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop,

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

LIVINGSTONS
SHOWING OF

NEW SPRING

SUITS
SEE OUR SPECIAL

AT

$25.00
ALL THE NEW MODELS

BOTANY YARN, INDIGO DYE

COLOR GUARANTEED

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk
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Amusements

Last Time To-day

"BATTLE OF THE
SEXES"

With an All Star Cast

Wednesday & Thursday

"DREAMS OF LOVE"
with

JOHN CRAWPORD,
asther

Love as you and I would dream

it Beautiful, Glorious. A love

romance without parallel.

It in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this kind
of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-

ient tu the College
'Phone 2620-J

(tetlanii'B Art glare

PICTURES and FRAMES

Co-ed Capers

On Professions for the Co-eds

Teaching—H you have never

got along very well with the kid

next door, don't go into teaching.

On the other hand, if yon have a

secret yearning for a trip to Eur-

ope you will find it cheaper to

go on a teachers' tour. Also, you

will meet one or two rather clever

people, but of course after college

that won't seem so new. If you

are une of those girls who used

to sit their dollies in a row and

teach them how to add. then you

possess ihe divine spark of the

true instructor. As a simple

means of discovering your talent

along this line, check oft how

many of the following qualities

you possess, tact, strength of char-

acter, sympathy, covirage, vision,

diplomacy, patience, sense of hu-

mor, common sense, easy temper,

and the ability to work. If you

cannot check off at least twelve

points in your favor, we should

strongly advise you to try some-

thing else.

Interior Decorating — If you

have always had a mad desire to

convert the attic into a Ladies'

Home journal nightmare of color

and futuristic design, then you

will shine in this profession. It

was especially established for all

girls whose mothers wouldn't let

them paint the floors of the sit-

ting-room red and decorate the

walls with green parrots. You

will be able to do this in other

possibilities. We hope that some

f these brave souls will come

back to Queen's some day and

give us a wider knowledge of this

itcresting field.

EMBRYO ENGINEERS
AT DINNER DANCE

(Continued from page I)

117 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

peoples' homes and get paid lor it.

p.S.—We hope that one of you

will come back someday and re-

juvenate Grant Hall. It will be

waiting for yon 1

Journalism—This work (this

isn't a profession, it's work) is

only intended for the daring souls

replied to by various members of

the staff and the year.

.Mr. Fred Price, in proposing the

toast to the University, asked the

members of the year to take a look

around them and note the change

which had come over all, individu-

ally and collectively, since the first

official function of a similar nature,

held four years previous.

The feeling, that here were a

group of enthusiastic young engin-

eers who were about to invade that

old battle field, the world, and con-

quer the hitherto unconquerabk

might have been prevalent after Mr
Price's remark but if so it was soon

to be dispelled by the remarks of

Dr. Clark, who replied to the toast

lo the Faculty, when he reminded

his undergraduate audience that

they were far from being "engine-

ers" at graduation. Such a distinc-

tion, he stated, comes only after

years of persistent striving and ex-

perience.

Prof. MacKay, in replying to

the toast to "Our Guests" called at-

tention lo the lasting friendships

which are brought about by the

four years of intimate personal con

tart which is made possible between

college men during their aeademii

days, and stated that such friend

ships are to be prized as much a:

any of the things obtained at col-

lege.

Among the guests of the year

present at the dinner as heads of de-

partments were Dr. Clark, Prof.

McPhail, Prof. Jackson, Prof. Mac

Kay, Prof. Ailsby, Prof. Jcmmett,

Prof. Bruce, and Prof. Graham.

Following the dinner the year

held a formal At Home in the ball

room of the hotel where a program

of excellent music was furnished

by the hotel orchestra.

An abundance of novelties soon

transformed the hall into an an-

itualed spider's web of colored ser-

pentines and worries and troubles

were completely banished by the

enjoyment which prevaded the at-

mosphere.

At supper each lady was present-

ed with a dainty favor as a souvenir

of the event.

The dance which was concluded

at' 2.00 a.m., was a fitting climax

to an extremely successful evening.

DR. CLARKE SPEAKS
ON AMERICAN POET

Hi

stone's:flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

<Ve can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

wbc

d. If you are the' type

go up to the leading

/n and say. "You and

not divorced yet? If

then lea\

the uean

FINAL SPLASH OPEN
TO ALL FACULTIES

(Continued from page I)

ear in at least part of the frivoli-

ties.

The Committee has spared no ef-

forts in trying to make the Finai

Splash of Arts '29 a success. It is

now tip to the members of the year,

individually and collectively,

carry

make a fitting finale to the History

of Arls '29-in college. Till tomorrow

night then I

At a meeting of the English Club

i Thursday it was announced that

Dr. Clarke had offered a prize for

the best sonnet written in connec-

tion with the Club's Poetry Compe-

tition. The contest closes on March

11th and contributors are advised to

hand in their work as early as pos-

sible.

Dr. Clarke, head of the English

Department, was speaker at the

meeting, and his subject was the

famous American poet and pro-

fessor. William Vaughton Moody,

well-known to students of English

2 as the author of "The History of

English Literature." As Dr. Clarke

knew the celebrated man person-

ally, when attending Chicago Uni-

versity, he\was able to give many

intimate details which added an in-

terest to his subject. After giving

a brief account of Moody's boy-

hood clays the speaker described his

later life as Professor of English

Literature at Chicago University,

and his final years which he de-

voted entirely to the writing of

poetry, study, and travel. Dr.-

Clarke concluded his talk by reading

some of the most delightful and en-

tertaining selections from Pro-

fessor Moody's poetry.

This week's English Club meet-

ng will consist of an open discus-

• through in such away as to sion on Canadian novels. The dis-

cussion will be led off by the presi-

dent, Mr. M. Baker, who will talk

on Marian Keith. Mr. Baket4
is

well acquainted with the setting of

this author's books and will have

some interesting sidelights to throw

on some of the original characters.

Registrar: Name, please.

Frosh: Whose?

—U. of S. Calif. Wampus

Open from Noon until Mid-night
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialise in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

'ENC1LS

Lot? .
1 need a story,

'

college and make for

t newspaper. Such a

crson is- very uncomfortable to

ave around. You always feel

ml anything you say will be used

gainst you. They are apt to be

nbearably aggressive, with tin

ews I usually a long one ). Cling-

ng vines and cake-eaters should

nok elsewhere.

Stenography—All girls with na-

.urally wavy hair and pretty

lands should consider this profes-

sion seriously. They are bound

10 make a hit as typists. It is

popular work, because you do not

need tu know anything. Stenos

wear tight black satin dresses and

eat sodas for luneh.

Nursing—If you just adore fuss-

ing over the cut on your boy

friend's finger, do lake up this

hoble work. But first be sure that

you are strong enough to push the

piano across the room a couple

of times. Then go to it. It is

rumored that the nurses * meet

some verv nice doctors, but don't

Iv fur that reason.

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER
SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

No Charge for Dancing.

M.'R. BROKEXSH1RE, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends;.

Warmington's Troubadors.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

,\l till StOlL Il.-Tl

AMHt!CANFENCILC0.,Dm.Vi73Ht>t^*oi N.J

o appeal or if you have

in and given Up in disgust

n always try marriage as

csort. Lols'of people have

;, and it is still enjoying

quite a vogue, even in this, mod-
ern era, If you have bad lots of

eight o'clorks at coll. you won't

mind gelling up to cook huhby's

egg. We feel quite sure that some
of you will be attracted to this

profession, as it offers unlimited

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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The Grey Dawn of Religion
by W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor of Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-

logical College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

GERMAN CLUB MEET
AT HOME OF MRS. LAIRD

"THE MELODY BOYS"
>VITH TOMMY MASON ON PIANO

AND EVERETT STEVENS

Saturday Night FEB. 16th

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early

Community singing as well as

vocal and piano solos featured the

meeting of tlie German Club held

last week at the home erf Mrs.

I,aird. Miss Adeline Gibson rend-

ered two piano selections and Miss

Irene Seymour sang two of Schu-

bert's songs "Du bist wie erne

Blume" and "Tori und das madch-

cn."

"

Community singing, occupied the

greater part of the meeting and

man)- popular German songs were

sung. Delicious refreshments were

served.

Arts '31 Win Interyear

Hockey Championship

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B-
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Men. For Women.

^mttfj Urns., Jewellers, KJtmiteit

350 King Street

Although they have been much

battered about by the wrath of

cruel "Juno," Arts '31 annexed the

Interyear hockey championship for

the second successive time, when

they defeated Arts '29 by 8 to 1 on

Thursday last.

This makes them permanent hold-

ers of the beautiful Loving Cup do-

nated by Dan Gaynor, who thought

'20 were going to win.

The game itself was featured by

the playing of such stars as Howie

Morenz, Aurel Jnliet. etc., etc., who

have all registered in Arts '31 un-

der assumed names which at the

present moment we are not at lib-

erty to divulge'.

There, was something wrong with

'29—just what it was is better

inferred than stated. That they

were all over the ice is more truth

than poetry—but that they were

I)aridity trimmed is attested to by

the score which I shall not repeat.

Arts '31 line up:

Dennis™, Fletcher, Wilson, Win-

ett, Gardiner, McKay, Donnelly

Saunders, Snider. Robertson.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFEj- The Students' Dining< Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer ei^aw"^ and
J ' Silverware

1128 Board at SS.50 per week to Rent

FRENCH CLUB PLAN
ANOTHER LINE SOIREE

Another evening program is to

be presented' by the Cercle Francais

in the Red Room next Thursday

evening at S.I 5 p.m. when a humor-

ous debate on the merits of having

loved and lost will be offered. In

addition, there will be some displaj

of dramatic talent by Frof. Con-

acher's French 2 class and the us-

ual features which attend these

French club soirees and make Iherh

so popular. Everyone welcome.

B. Y. O. vocabulary

HOW TO PREVENT
METAL CORROSION

Continued from page I

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S7B-J

on a sample of brass. In appear

anee it was unchanged and the

weight had not decreased more than

fifteen percent Lut it was found,

howeVer, to be easily broken by

hand. The zinc had been dissolved

out of the metal and left the copper

in granular form. Mr. Searle stat-

ed that distilled water was known to

he very corrosive while circulating

through pipes. At the Conclusion

of the lecture members of the so-

ciety were invited to ask questions

relative to the subject.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

MUSICALE PROGRAM
MUCH APPRECIFATED
Continued from pngc I

Sprig; -Mrs. 1 racy was acconi

panicd by Dr. Frost at the piano

llr. Frost also played Beeth-

oven's Sonata and Chopin's Etude.

For the final group he gave Lotus

Und (Cyril Scolt) and Novcilctte

(Schumann). He played "Danny

Boy" for the encore.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White TU«

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.
LIMITED— ** J 'ii

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires lo All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE am

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 21I«

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

(Queen's IStriuroaitg

Established by Royal Charter 1S«

IjMfT!' HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the P™'*"^ "EH

Bachelor of Commerce. „.™
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontano CoUegrrf

Education (or Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree worn

Ouern's University in any one of the following groups
i

Greekjmd^ History. English and I^nch.
English and &™

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathenwt.cs and

Science Commercial sub ccts, provided such course ° ff" °V
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matrt-

CU'a
A "graduate of f.e Faculty of Applied Science ma?

B
«*ta|ji *•

standinf required for Science Specialist ^ certain rtdltfoiuft

copses? information conoernu.fi wnich nay be obtained from tta

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for o Public School Inspector's Csrtt

neateis the AZouAa.. or the Pass B.A. under thtf conditions sM
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W E McNEILL, M.A, Ph-D., Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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'Ted" Gaetz put up a wonderful

(niggle against Hills, who is a

real fightar- He carried the bat--

tic to liis man, and only condition

robbed Wm of a decision.

Tin assault produced many

good men.

For Varsity,' Bell, Jackson,

Hills, and Tyson, were real good.

McGill were successful in only

two bouts, but they furnished hard

JOHNNIE WALLBRIDGE
1234b. Wrestler, who successfully re-

tained his title Saturday night

"GOPHER" SIMPKINSON
A Wrestler who finished a splendid

season by winning Intercol-

legiate honors.

QUEEN'S EXTEND BLUE
TO WIN ASSAULT

Continued from page 1

didn't fool and was easily the bet-

boy. Then Wallbridge de-

robbed him of the title. There will

be discussion pro and con for

many moons over, the Jackson vs.

Dickie bout- Herb, was up

against the best individual boxer

in the assault. It seemed that he

had clearly beaten Jackson, but

the decision went against him.

Baker and Glenn lost very close

bouts. While "Ted" Gaetz w£
fighting even with Hills until the

Inst Ivli rcirrjtc These dCc'saO

competition al down the line. The

crowd was the largest Intercolleg-

iate assault crowd in years, and

for the most part were orderly.

Queen's have improved their

standing considerably -in the last

four years, and under the same

coaching system, and a few breaks

should about cop the title next

TRICOLOR JUNIORS
BEAT BELLEVILLE

could have gone cither way—but

it wasn't a Queen's night for de-

cisions.

The preliminaries produced

some very good exhibitions. The

work of Hasting who defeated

Farbcr of Varrity Hill of Varsity

who R.O'd Taylor, the heavy title

holder from McGill; Brophy of

Queen's, who hammered his man
all over the ring, and Herb. Dickie

were the most prtuiuneiil. Queen'

men were victorious in all but

three events of the preliminary

card. Granger, McGinnis and

Gerrow were the defeated tricolor

boys and their defeats were by

narrow margins only.

The work of Ernie Gerrow was
one of the features of the bouts.

He had only three days' notice,

and he threw his man in the first

round. Then superior condition

overcame liis determination, and
he was defeated by Tyson of Var-
sity, the ultimate champion.

Queen's had thirteen men in

sixteen events on Saturday night

and of that number seven were

victorious.
'

jScriglU won the 118 lbs. class,

with a technical knock-out. Boh

feated Harkncss. who was just

strong enough to avoid a tall.

Simpkinson chalked up the next

point in another hard, rugged,

bout. After Gopher came Hast

ings, Brophy, Bayne and Ketal-

itlze in order. They all impressed

and Queen's appeared to be on the

way to highest Intercollegiate

honors. Baker and Glenn lost

tough bouts, but after George

Ketalidze won his bout with neat-

ness and despatch, Queen's were

only down one point on Varsity.

Remus, Dickie and Gaetz, all

vc marvellous exhibitions.

Dickie, we thought, clearly de-

served a win over his clever rival,

Jackson, of the blue team. Gaetz

lost liis title in the last few sec-

onds of his bout; while Remus'

tatics coming from over-anxiety

were responsible for his defeat. In

h\s bout there was only one man

in the ring. The other man did

not even enter into the argument.

Remus knocked him through the

ropes repeatedly, but lost the de-

cision because of his rushing, slug-

ging, style. The "Tiger" is a sen-

sational boxer, and he will win the

title a few times before lie finishes

his Medicine course, or we miss

our guess.

(Continued from page I)

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

To possess a title seems to give

the holder a preference in decis-

ions; otherwise we can't see how

Dickie lost his bout. Jackson may
he the cleverest boner in the filler-

collegiate, but he was defeated b>

Herb. Dickie in their bout on Sa-

turday, The decision awarding

llie bout to Jackson cast a shadow
of gloom over the Queen's sup-

porters. Herb, was wonderful.

INCIDENTALLY
Queen's have seven champions, three boxers, Seright. Brophy and '

Bayne; and four wrestlers, Wallbridge, Simpkinson, Hastings and
Kctiladzc, These men showed the results of the splendid coaching they
are receiving at the hands of Jack larvis and James Bews. To these
two gentlemen Queen's owes much of her success in B.W.F, competition.
There was nothing they were not willing to do to push their charges
along. They worked failhlully, hard, and successfully to whip the team
into shape. They were so successful that to-day Queen's are the most
feared team in the Intercollegiate. That is quite a jump from the posi-
tion held by our B.W.F, team a few years ago.

These men were backed up by the hearty support of the A.B. of C.

J. S. was right behind in the background all the time; and they were
blessed in having a hard-working, capable manager in Tex Evans.

George Kctiladiie went right after his man from the start. He
showed remarkable agility for a big man. and soon had his opponent
out oi the competition. George has won the Intercollegiate title three
years out of his four years of competition. He will be missed when he
graduates this spring.

To Brophy and Bayne enough credit can't be given. This year
was their first in competition and they both won their bouts decisively,
Bayne is one of the finest, boxing prospects at Queen's.

Gopher Simpkinson and Johnny Wallbridge are both smart wrestlers.
"Gopher" has won the title twice in two attempts. Wallbridge won last

year and again this year. These two boys arc consistent, fine wrestlers.
They are lost to the team through graduation and they leave a gap that
will be difficult to filL

Bob Scright and Hastings showed plenty of class. Hastings won
both hU bouts in extra rounds. Scright K.O'd his man in the second
round. They are pretty to watch.

If the Intercollegiate boxing bouts require as much silence as the
officials demanded, it might be a wise idea to hold them in a studio and
announce them over the radio. This is analogous to the absurd way that
the football referee keeps the men with the water-pail off the field. Sat-
urday's bouts were of such high calibre and so close that the people
who could refrain from applause, entirely, while the bouts were in pro-
gress, must have had paralysis of the toneuc.

Canning. McKinnon in goal turned

in a fine game, robbing Queen's of

a number of goals.

1st Period

For the first few minutes play

see-sawed back and forth in centre

ice. Either tested the Queen's goal

with a shot from close in. Jimmy

Davis drove one at McKinnon from

the blue line. Either and Scott

rushed but lost the puck at defense.

Squires was penalized for check-

ing H. Canning. Bobbie Lee and

Davis through and almost scored

but McKinnon saved. "Hoot"

Gibson playing his first game for

Queen's took a. pass from Lee close

in but McKinnon saved. Belleville

forwards rushed and Scott scored

on a pass from H. Canning. Lee

tobk a pass from Murphy and his

shot hit the goal poat. A lone rush

by H. Canning was turned aside

and as the period endeil McKinnon

thwarted Lee with a wonderful

lave.

Score, Belleville 1, Queen's 0.

2nd Period

Canning rushed down left boards

pass from Lee in front, of goal. J

Canning rushes down left boards

circled defense and came in on

Hodnett, who pulled a lovely save

Manning and Lee combined nicely

and George pretty near scored, hut

McKinnon made a pretty save.

Scott got through Queen's and

made Hodnelt pull another wond-

erful save. BohXee and Squires

in a nice rush but Squires missed

pass in Belleville mouth. Lee made

a solo rush which took him right

through hut McKinnon saved again.
|

Belleville forwards rush and Hod-

jnelt saved nicely from H. Canning.]

Lee and Murphy through but

l Bobbie missed goal. Murphy, pen-

alized for boarding Either. Bob

Lee scored on pass from "Hoot"

I Gibson. Young penalized for

checking Lee.

ire, Belleville 1, Queen's 1.

3rd Period

J. Canning almost scored on

rebound hut Hodnetl saved. Scott

tripped Davis and was penalized.

Murphy and Davis rushed and were

almost through but Either tripped

Jiminie and was penalized. Davis

almost through again but tripped

by H. Canning. Canning was pen-

alized. Belleville now have three

men in penalty box but Queen's unr

able to take advantage. Queen's

forwards rushed and Manning scor-

ed on rebound from Lee's shot.

Young went through alone but miss-

ed. Belleville pressed but was un-

able to score. "Hoot" and Mur-

phy rushed and Murphy nearly

scored on rebound from "Hoot's"

shot.

Score, Belleville 1, Queen's 2.

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

R. ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

While They Last -

100 CAPS I BR°ADCLOTH

Regular $1.95 values, in a wide I
clearing lioeBi including collar,

, „i I attached ancKseparatc styles, some
variety of shades. I^ (wo co,|ars- Bcg . to $2.25.

Clearing, $1.00 Each ] $1.00 Each

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
'For Dad and His Lad'

High Class Work at

C. II. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Prints

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2812

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts. Pn°«e 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaw's

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttina.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
6 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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Mainly: Is yo' husband fond ob

pic?

Liza: Is he! He's the raos' pious

man I- ever seen.

"Did yon get a commission when

you were in the army, Jakey?"

"Naw, only my wages."

—Cornell Widow

EXCITING HOCKEY

WHEN VARSITY

BEAT TRICOLOR

Blue Team Wins Senior

O.H.A.-Game By
Score 2-1

JUNIORS LOSE HARD

GAME AND ROUND

TO BELLEVILLE

Game Featured By Wonder-
ful Goaltending by Queen's

Goalie, Hodnett

BRITTON SCORES

U. S. Military Academy
To Meet R.M.C. Sextet

SERIES SCORE 54

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST I

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X BAY OAS
M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

*Dr. E. S. McBri.de

DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 10S

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont_

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

1903Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evening* by appointment

For die second time in three days

ihe Blue and White of Toronto

Varsity climbed to the ascendancy

over the Tricolor when their hockey

learn carried off a 2-1 victory in

the senior 6.H.A. game litre last

night. The first two periods were

lilchtning fast and the second ses-

sion was packed more thrills than

in any previous game this season.

All the scoring was done in this

period and a free-for-all fight was

thrown in for good measure. An
air-tight defence protected the Var-

sity lead in the last session and also

slowed down the game. Stewart

and McMullen scored for Varsity

and Bubs Britton counted for the

Tricolor.

Whitehead. Marshall and Stew-

art were the best of the visitors.

First Period

The first period opened at light-

ning speed with both teams attack-

ing strongly. Varsity had the first

near goal when Paul missed a pass

at the goal mouth. Lawlor nearly

scored on Smith's rebound and a

Britton to Reist combination was

dangerous. Paul drew the first pen

alty for' dumping Reist who wa:

then replaced by Bellringcr. Me
Mullen and Marshall missed good

chances to score by loose work in

front of the net. Rooney went off

for tripping but Queen's continued

to attack. """Lawlor split the defense

on the nicest rush of the. period but

hi was tripped when through. Just

before the period ended Varsity

nearly got a goal when Stewart

picked up a loose puck "inside the

defense hut he missed the net. Play

was fairly even.

Second Period

Both teams opened carefully.

Rooney went off for dumping

Whitehead with a terrific check.

Siewart cleverly eluded the defense

and beat Quinn with a hard drive to

give Varsity the lead. It was a

pretty goal. The Tricolor redoubl-

ed their efforts and dominated the

play. Smith, Lawlor and Bellring-

cr were dangerous in succession.

Bellringer replaced Smith and im-

mediately stickhandlcd through, the

whole Blue team only to miss the

net. A moment later he took Law

lor's pass but was held when right

through On the next play R
and Whitehead started a little Hvorld

war which involved both teams in

:i free-for-all scrap which was hot

while it lasted Hubs Britton then

electrified the crowd with a beau-

tiful rush the length of the ice

which culminated in (he only

Queen's goal of the night. Skating

at top speed he picked up his own
rebound off Snyder's pads and

shoved it in. The crowd gave him

a great hand. A moment or so

Inter the same player received an

ugly gash on his cheek which re-

quired four stitches to close. Paul

and Marshall made strong efforts

but Biddy outguessed them. Mc-
Mullen got Varsity's second goal

when he picked up a loose puck and

shot through a maze of sticks and

legs. Baldy had no chance to save.

—It was a hectic period.

Third Period

varsity kept an extra man on the

defense to protect their lead and the

pace was noticeably slower.'Qu

attacked continuously but Ihe i

Queen's quest for a junior trophy

ended to-night when Belleville el

immaied Jack Powell's youngsters

by the score of 4-2, thereby winning

the round 5-4. The one-goal lead

the collegians carried into Belleville

was not sufficient to give them

against the hard checking and

The Military Academy -of the

United States are sending their

hockey team to play that of the

Royal Military College of Canada at

the Jock Harty Arena on Saturday

night. At the last meet the U. S.

team were beaten 19-2 but they

should be improved this year. This

announcement is of more impor-

tance to the occupants of the local

salons than to sport fans.

.

fast skating of the opposition. Belle

lie knotted up the round earl

the second period when Day hatted

til a loose puck from a scramble, and

before the teams left the ice Scott,

the winner's left winger, took ad-

vantage of Murphy's vacation in the

penalty box to circle the defense anil

backhand a fast one into the twine.

The last session was a ding-dong

battle with Queen's throwing every-

thing they had into the fray in an

attempt to pull out a win. Finally

Manning picked a corner to beat

McK^innon and place the teams once

more even. With Queen's taking

all kinds of chances Belleville, in the

last few minutes, took advantage of

loose plays to break right in on Hod-

nett for heauti ful goals. Ethier

scoring the first with a bullet-like

shot while Canning, in centre, ended

>he Belleville goal-getting excursion

when he recovered the puck insicl

Queen's defense and drew "Hud"

out to slip it past him. The last

minute was featured by a do-or-die

rush by Squires, the big life-saver

cannonading through the home-

town team to slap his own rebound

into the net.

The Belleville boys played "the

puck-carrier ajl evening two or

hree checking him at one time

while the size of the rink prevented

the Queen' s> team from overcoming

these tactics by playing combination.

The winning team were the fastest

along die forward line and contin-

ually overtook the college rushers.

For Oueenls, Hodnett in goal

played a feature game, time after

time batting out sure goals while

Squires on defense, although sub-

ject to a handicap in that he was

playing in a ton-owed" outfit turn-

ed in his best game. For Belleville,

Scott was outstanding, and on his

showing was probably the best man

on the ice while Ethier and Young

on defense bote the brunt of the

evening's work in a capable manner.

Queen's Meet R.M.C. In
Intercollegiate Series

An old feud will be renewed on

Wednesday night when R.M.C. and

Queen'sTntermediates open the In

tercollegiate series. The Cadets

claim that they can reverse the de

feat they received in the O.H.A.

Coach Powell has had his boys

training bard since last week. He
says that his line-up has no! been

chosen but it is probably that the

same team as before will ?lart.

'Corky" Layng is going better

than ever. The chubby little wing

says the Cadets arc his special meat,

so Messrs. Lone and Cunningham

bad better wear pads. Bill Renmck

is practicing that bullet shot of his

every day. Red McDowell has com-

pletely recovered from injuries sus-

tained in the first of the finals.-

There will be no reserved seats.

General admission 5 Ocents.

Didlyou hear about the Scotch

athfete who hated to loosen up his

mu-cles?

"Gosh, Bill 1 envy you your va-

cation. I newer saw a man look

so all in!"

Becky : Did you take your degree

i medicine?

Ikie: "No, in Minnyeppolis.

—Wisconsin Octopus.

fic pace of the previous period had

taken its toll. Joe Smith missed a

couple of good chances and Baldy

Ouinn made one beautiful save

from Marshall. Varsity were shoot-

ing the puck up the ice and packing

their defense as the minutes passed

and the Tricolor were unable to

get the goal which would have tied

it up.

Line-ups

;

Varsity—Goal, Snyder; defense

Whitehead. Paul; centre, Stewart

wings, McMullen, Marshall; subs

Murray, Brant.

Queen's—Goal, Quinn; defense,

Britton, Rooney; centre, Lawlor

wings, Reist, Smith; subs. Bellring-

er, Roland.

Referee—Harry Batstone.

BIBBYS
Kingston's Big Clothing House

OFFERING UNUSUAL VALUES IN

SUITS
February Feature Value

$17.50
$29.50

Truly Wonderful Values

We're not a Bank, but you can save quite a tew

dollars, trading at

Bibbys
Kingston's Big Clothing House.

78-80-82 Princess Street

^ , lionize our Advertisers.

ODR ANNUAL

MID-WINTER SALE OF FURS

AND HATS
is now in tull swing

lowest prices of the year

throughout our store, at

Fur Coats ore offered at the

:ar, and Hnts, and all lines

liberal reductions.
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

ALFIE PIERCE ADDS
COLOR TO COLLEGE

(Continued from page 1)

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

The Well-Brought-Up
Young Man's Trials

(By Fitzwaldcme)

"BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUHOULIN,
Manager.

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.

LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
•PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 3B Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repair*

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

period of time Queen's have won

several championships and more

often allowed her rivals to win just

for the good of ihe sport but wheth-

er she produced a winner or the

league door-mat, Alfie was on the

side-lines cheering his head off.

This may be taken literally because

some twenty years ago in Toronto

after a period of serious illness

Alfie lost his voice cheering for

Queen's and he never fully regained

his former power of speech.

During this space of time Alfie

has seen three principals at Queen's

and also thousands of students come

and go. Alfie remembers when

Queen's University had only three

buildings and when the football

field was where the New Arts

building is now. The old Athletic

Field at the head of Earl St., was

used as a gridiron for many years

and then came the present Stadium

of which Alfie is very proud.',Alf

lives at ,the Stadium in the summer

months and at the Arena in the

winter time.

He well remembers the days of

"Captain Curtis and the conquerors

of Yale" and interesting indeed are

the tales he can tell of .former foot

ball prowess. In the gay nineties

conditions were very different from

those of today, as there was no A.

B. of C. to supply uniforms for the

team. Each player was responsible

for his own equipment and varied

indeed were die uniforms used,

while helmets were not thought of.

Alfie remembers Captain Curtis

playing with running shoes on and

with one green and one Queen's

stocking.

Alfie in his prime was an accomp-

lished athlete, a fact which is un-

known to most students. He tried

his hand at nearly everything ex-

cept lawn tennis and while promin-

ent in baseball and football it was

at lacrosse diat he made a name

for himself. He used to play with

die Park Nine, a very well-known

Kingston lacrosse team and in spite

of what Alfie says to the contrary

he was quite fast on his feet. Local

sportsmen state that Alfie was a

real good player and that he was

so durable that the sticks would

bounce off his head and shoulders

with no apparent injury to him.

Alfie is well over six feet aud must

have had a splendid physique in his

younger days,

Tor twenty-seven years Alfie has

worked at one thing and another

around Queen's. In former times

lie was rubber-down for the foot-

ball team, a position which he

prized highly. In latter years he

has become a familiar sight at the

Arena and at the Stadi

in the fall that Alfie reaches the

summit of his glory when arrayed

[in his historic suit of Queen's col

ors he leads the rooters at the In

The well-brought up young man

staggered out of the middle 'phone

mcs. No one re-

al victory or is as

defeat as Alfie who
his allegiance to

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Stt.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, tad

die Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City,

R. TAITB
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge

Phono IflfiH I'M M—*—l <f

deserved an 1

Alfie Pierce, gen-

ud rooter dc luxe,

ilfic and may you

in to victory for

s. Sclah.

box in the Union, stared wildly for

a "moment at a former Editor of The

Student trying to remember where

the devil he had left his hat and

coat, and after a vain attempt to

support himself by the 'phone box

door, pitched forward full-length m
a dead faint.

They carried him into the Com-

mittee' Room, where the occupants

gathered round
.

sympathetically

breathing in his face, and he soon

ived,

'Who is she?" inquired the

President, who understood ,'such

things.

The well-brought-up young man

stared into the fire. "Yes," he re

plied slowly, with the unthinking

confidence of the slightly seedy,

"you're right, but I can't tell you

her name. . I met her about a fort-

night ago, and we've gone about a

bit together. She's pretty, deuced

pretty, with a sort of far-away

prettiness that makes you wish it

wasn't. When we went to a

theatre — we always did theatres

until I couldn't cadge any more tin

I used to pray there'd be a fat

old lady in front, so that she'd have

to lean to one side to look round

her. There generally was, but she

always looked round the side away

from me—

"

The Committee puffed smoke

in silence, and he continued, dream

ily :. >
"Every time 1 took her home I'd

have kissed her if she'd only waited

half a minute longer. I wanted to

so much, it made me feel all funny

in the tummy, but she always went

in just as 1 was going to. Every

time, just when I was hesitating and

looking awkward, she'd notice it and

say, 'Well, I really must go in now,

I'm beginning to feel cold,' and I

never knew what to say, I always

felt so snubbed. But she seemed to

like being with me well enough,

though. Perhaps it was just be-

cause I took her to shows
—

"

The hall-porter came in to collect

twopence for the 'phone call.

"Anyhow, I wrote to her yester-

day and asked her to come to a

dance with me next week, and at the

same time I wrote to Dicky New-

man—I hadn't seen him since the

middle of. the vac.—and asked him

to come down to North Berwick

with me for the week-end—"

The Committee grew more at-

tentive.

"Well, I must have mixed the let-

ters up, for I ran into Dicky about

a quarter of an hour ago, and he

said, 'Oy! what do you want me to'

go to a dance with you for, eh ? It

put the wind up me, for I rememb-

ered the letter I'd gone and sent to

her began 'My dear old Doings,'

arid she might have thought I really

meant her, and it must have looked

a hit thick, for 1 remember writing,

'Let's go to North Berwick for the

week-end, for' there will lie nobody

we know there at this time of year,

and we can wander about without

bothering. If the prospect isn't

sort of thing. The maid came to

the 'phone, and I gulped and stam-

mered, and could hardly make her

dcrstand whom I wanted to talk

to. When I did manage, she said,

Will you hold on a minute, sir,

and I'll tell her. Site's upstairs

packing.'
"

Lecturer To Describe
Interior Decorating

Eski: What do you think of this

Byrd antarctic expedition ?

Mo: Not so hot, not so hot I

—Bosten beanpot.

Jones is so old-fashioned."

Why so?"

He always goes back after hit

ting anyone. -Goblin.

Doctor :
Congratulations, Pro-

fessor, it's a boy!

Absent-minded Prof: What is?

—Boston Beanpot.

First Fraternity Man: Bill, your

coat is ripped.

Second Old Soak: Nope, just

seam's ripped.—Dennison Flamingo

Mrs. Minerva Elliott, of Toronto,

comes to Kingston on Thursday of

this week to lecture on "Interior

Decorating." Mrs. Elliott is con-

sidered one of the best interior dec-

orators in Canada. Fortunately she

has returned home from a trip

abroad in time to give one of our

lectures on Careers for Women.

There have been more requests

for a lecture on Interior Decorating

than for any other subject. Indeed

it is somedung in which every wo-

man may well be interested, even if

not from a profession point of view.

There are homes everywhere which

can be and should be made more at-

tractive, more comfortable and

more homelike. It doesn't cost any

more to make a pretty home than an

ugly one—if you know how. Mrs.

Elliott's lecture should be popular

and we hope to have a large audi-

ence at Ban Righ Hall on Thursday

evening at seven o clock.

FROM FACTORY) TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases, Ward-

Cases, Trunks. Migrators (Wardrobe
robe Suit

Hat Box).

H. SWAFFIELD
86 BROCK STREET

5f\t CAh/

nwr

SENIOR BASKETBALL
Queen's and Varsity meet at the

on the platform for the 5.10 on

Friday
—

'

"

The Committee Room hurst ink

ribald laughter, and one of the vis

fell)

vmng Varsity

ining the iitle.

E on surprisingly

;llent chance of

'

ami eventually

A packed house

will probably greet the teams on

denly laughed louder il

prised at this, they grc

he continued:

"1 rushed uff to 'ph

explain and apologise

\\THEN Tom telephoned from college

W last week he promised he would

call again to-night at nine o'clock.

Mother can hardly wait for the tele-

phone to ring. And Dad ... he wants to

say "hello" to the boy, too.

There is nothing like the telephone

to keep you in close touch with home.

The many little things which pertain to

college life may be discussed . . . counsel

and encouragement of parents enlisted.

The nearest thing to personal contact

is voice contact over the telephone.. A!

few minutes chat will banish loneliness

and homesickness. Let the telephone

connect you with Mother and Dad once

every week of your college life. It is

a habit you will never regret.

After 8.30 p.m. Long Distance rates are sur-

prisingly low. The Long Distance Operator:

will give you the cost of a call to your .home

, town.

NorUigra vt:

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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DEBATE ON VALUE

OF STUDENT GOVT.

NEXT WEDNESDAY

A.M.S. Officials To Uphold
Existing System of

Administration

TO BE ENTERTAINING

"Resolved that student govern-

ment at Queen's should be maintain-

ed." That is the momentous topic

which is to he debated in Convo-

cation Hall on Wednesday evening

next. J. Alan Broadbent, Presi-

dent of the Alma Mater Society and

Howard C. Scharfe, eloquent

Prosecuting Attorney of the A.M.

S. Court will uphold the affirma-

tive of the resolution while R. Boak
Burns and Graeme Falkner will at-

tempt to prove that the time-honor-

ed but much abused privilege of

student self-government should be

abolished.

While nothing vital is at stake the

debate should be productive of

many lively exchanges and will

doubtless be very informative.

Queen's students generally are de-

cidedly ignorant of the conditions

and methods of student govern

ment . The purpose of the debate

is to enlighten the student body on

some of these points.

The debate is being sponsored by
the Debate Committee and will be

held at 8.00 p.m. on Wednesday
February 27th in Convocation Hall

MISS LAIRD GIVEN

ONE YEAR'S LEAVE

Will Leave in April For
Study and Travel in

Germany

Miss Hilda Laird, Dean of Wo
men, has been granted leave of

absence from her duties at Ban
Righ Hall, and as a lecturer in

German, to date from April 25th

the end of the present term unti

the fall of 1930.

Miss Laird has been granted

this leave to enable her to study

» for a year in Germany. When in-

Jl terviewed by the Journal, Miss

Laird stated that she had no dc

finite plans yet as'to where she

would study. She plans to leave

shortly after the present term

closes.

No information could be gather-

ed as to who would be acting

Dean during her absence.

. Miss Laird, who is very popular

not only with the co-eds, but with

all students and members of the

staff, will be greatly missed, but all

will join in wishing her a very pleas-

ant trip.

QUEEN'S II SECURE

SUBSTANTIAL LEAD

IN INTERCOLL. RACE

Addition of Junior Players

Proves Valuable
Asset

THIRD PERIOD ROUGH

QUEEN'S 5-R.M.C. 1

Queen's stepped into a four

goal lead in the Intercollegiate

hockey finals when they defeated

the Cadets by 5 to 1 on Wednes-

day night. As the championship

is decided on a basis of scores for

the two games, Jack Powell's boys

enter the second game at a great

advantage.

The game was marred by slash-

ing and slugging by both 'teams.

Only the prompt punishments

meted out by "Dutch" Dougal

saved the third period from break-

ing into an open fight.

Queen's were superior through-

out the entire game. They secur-

ed an early lead in the first period

when Bill Rennick slapped in the

puck from a scramble.

Continued on page 6

ARTS "29 SPLASH

IS SMART AFFAIR

Dinner Dance In La Salle

Meets With Fine
Success

WELL PATRONIZED

Hot Stuff, Damn Fine,

Arts, Arts, Twenty-Nine.

It was a great party, best describ

ed by the year yell which has carried

Arts '29 through four great years.

Both hot stuff and damn fine, it

also had that fine distinctive touch

which Arts '29 impart to all their

functions. As was said again and

again in speech and toast, "Arts
'29 came in with a splash, and they

arc going out with a splash!" And
a real splash it was, shaking the La-

Salle from top to bottom with merri-

ment and laughter, peppy dancing,

and whoopee galore.

(Continued on page 8)

QUEEN'S FARE BADLY
JAT MONTREAL ASSAULT

Queen's Boxing, Wrestling and

Fencing team experienced a bad de-

feat in Montreal. Every member
of tiie team except McQuaide was

beaten. The team went down on

Wednesday under the supervision of

Jerry Ingersoll.

The approaching exams forced

most of (he experienced contestants

Continued on page 6

PROPOSE ENGAGING

CAMPUS POLICEMAM

Queen's will probably have a

university policeman in the near

future. The need of such an of-

ficial has been growing rapidly,

and this week the Board of Trus-

tees, the A.B. of C, and the

A. M.S., each considered the advis-

ability of making' such an appoint-

ment.

One of the principal reasons for

tins proposed appointment, is the

growing epidemic of petty thiev-

ing at college functions. At last

week's Intercollegiate assault

several articles of clothing, includ-

ing parts of equipment belonging
to R.M.C. Cadets, were stolen.

Such occurrences have been very

frequent of late.

The Athletic Board of Control

took the initiative in the matter

and have exp cssed a willingness

Contim ed on page 4

RADIO FUND

Year executives in particu-

lar, and all students in general

are urged to put a little pep

into the Union Radio Fund

campaign. The subscriptions

to-date have been discourag-

ing, principally because those

responsible have not been ac-

tiee in canvassing the years.

The slogan, now is "Get

Busy I"

TERRENCE TITCOMB

USES LISTER1NE TO

MAKE ENDS MEET

Noted Journal Interviewer

Interviewed, Discloses

Many Secrets

The Journal has run several

articles recently of interviews

with famous people around the

college. One important person-

age was ovcr-

looked, Ter-

rencc Titcomb

by name, and so

the manage-
ment sent its

star reporter,

Terrence Tit-
comb, to get an

interview with

this great mam
Terrence be-

ing a man of af-

fairs is natural-

ly 1 very busy,

but he kindly

consented to be interviewed at so

much per inter. When asked how
he managed to be always in funds,

at this time of the year especially,

when most other unfortunate mor-

tals are stoney, he stated that it

was due to foresight. "I always

buy Listerine Tooth Paste, "he

said, "instead of the costlier

brands, and this great saving of

money is putting me through col-

lege. (Perhaps putting is not the

word he used ). I always have

money to spare now, thanks to

my foresight and only recently I

bought galoshes for myself and a

box of chocolates for the G. F,

Of course my spending- schedule

could not be carried out to the

letter if it were not for the money
my aged mother makes taking in

washing, but then it certainly

helps. I hope to have a little nest

egg in the bank soon from my
savings."

Mr. Titcomb is a firm believer

in the educational value of the

(Continued on page 4)

Basketeers' Supreme Test

Comes When Blue Quintet

Invade Queen's To-morrow
Tricolor Squad Full of Confidence That Narrow Defeat

of Road Trip Will Be Reversed Saturday Night
Though Varsity Is Powerful

INTERCOLL. CAGE STARS TO BE SEEN IN ACTION

Queen's and Varsity senior Bas-

keteers meet at the gym to-morrow

in what is regarded as the crucial

game of the 1929 series.

The visiting champions haveVot

been defeated since 1927 and seem

headed towards another title. Wes

tern and McGill showed little in the

way of stopping Toronto's victor

ious march but the Tricolor extend

ed the Blue and White to the limit

losing out by a couple of points in

a thrilling finish at Toronto. It

was anybody's game and .Queen

might just as weJl have been the

victors.

Beaton and Mitchell are the To

ronto forwards and both are out-

standing performers. Beaton was

a member of the Windsor Collegiate

Alumni team which last year swept

through to a Dominion senior

championship. To-date he has been

A.M.S. TO REPAIR

BARRIEFIELD HALL

Grant Made to Queen's

Brass Band For
Expenses

UNIFORMS?

Orders for the work of repair-

ing Barriefield Town Hall were

issued by the A.M.S. Executive

at their meeting on Tuesday night.

The work is to be done by the

local firm of MaeLachlan & Slater

at an estimated cost of between

$150 and ?I75.

The task of assessing the cost

has been placed in the hands of

the A.M.S. Supreme Court.

Other items which were dealt

with by the executive arid council

were a grant to the Queen's Band

of $50 and a honorarium of $25

to Mr. Buck, janitor of the Old

(Continued on page 4)

INCONSISTENCIES IN

HOMER EXPLAINED

TRICOLOR II WINS

IN PECULIAR GAME

Queen's Intermediate O.B.A.

squad clashed with the Cadets at

R.M.C. on Wednesday evening

and after a peculiar and especially

hectic encounter downed their red

rivals by 15-14.

Queen's scored in the first half

and not the second. While the

homesters were unable to tally in

the opening stanza, but came to

life in the final period. The Tri-

color now stand in a fair way to

(Continued on page 6)

, "Truth and Fiction in Homer"
was the subject of the lecture given

in Convocation Hall before a large

audience last Monday afternoon.

This lecture was the last of the

series on The Ancient World to be

given this year. The lecturer, Prof.

Callander, was unable to come and

Prof. Campbell read his paper.

By means of diagrams it was

shown that the Achaeans under the

rule of Agamemnon's line acquired

the culture of the Myceneans and

about the year 1194 B.C., set out to

capture Troy. The problem at hand

was to ascertain whether the poem

of Homer dealing with that siege

was written about 1050 B.C. hefore

the Achaeans were forgotten, or

much later.

The speaker stated that in a broad

sense the world as portrayed by

Homer is exactly the same as the

Continued on page 5

Varsity's leading scorer and his av-

erage of well over ten points per
,

;

game makes him a serious contend-

er for Ike Sutton's title as the :

league's premier sniper. Captain

Mitchell, the brilliant track star, is

in his final year.and is playing a

more effective game than ever. His

own scoring record is not high but

he feeds Beaton for many baskets.

Newman at centre is a star of the

first water while Currcy and *

Murray are an air-tight duo who

can also score with the best. Hur-

wirz, Johnson, Sakler and Davies

are the relief men.

Queen's will go into action with

the same squad that has already

chalked up three impressive vic-

tories and are determined to hand

Varsity their first defeat. It is

Capt. "Unc" Durham's last season

and the boys are anxious to give

him another title as a farewell gift

The same "Unc" will to-morrow

night have the important task of

holding Beaton at bay and if the

job can be done at all "Unc" can

do it. Bob Elliott, who teams up

with him on the defence, although

playing his first season in senior

Continued on page 6

FROSH ORDERED TO

PROVIDE PROGRAM

Arts Society Takes Novel

Steps To Procure
Entertainment

,The Arts Society held its reg-

ular meeting Tuesday afternoon

with a very good attendance.

Business of a routine nature was

conducted. It was pointed out

that the auditors previously ap-

pointed to look over certain bills

were undergraduates which is

contrary to the constitution which

states that the Society Auditors

must be post-graduates or post-

mortems. A new election was

held and D. Matlicson and J. Mc-

Lennan were appointed. Mr.

Burns, of Arts '31, in a short

speech stated that his recent letter

to the Journal criticising the way
Arts Society meetings were con-

ducted, was not meant to be taken

personally. In reply the presi-

dent of the Society said that such

being the case he would not take

seriously anything Mr. Burns

might have to say in the future.

A grant of $35 was made to Arts

Continued on page 4

ST. MICHAEL'S TO PLAY
QUEEN'S MONDAY NIGHT

St. Michael's and Queen's meet

in the final Senior O.H.A, game

of the season on Monday night.

Queeih's must win to stay in the

rum ling for second place and to

win this game they will have to

show more scoring punch than they

displayed on Monday against Var-

sity.

(Continued on oaec 61
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ROOM FOR REFORM

, of examinations and the criteria of intelligence

re judged
-ogtie in most

:t'of consider-

Wc Teprodnce

'rliuiriais which illustrate the

The question ot examnia

fey which students arc judged under the system

universities oft this continent has heen the su'

able discussion recently in many collcgejnaper

here excerpts from several college

trend of the discussion.

ThB
examinations has, for very good

1
reasons,

attracted Wood deal of attention recently. Whenever

exam, draw nigh and we are forced to adjust ourselve, to

Ln we are invariably reminded of the oftrre, crated nm-

n th«r urtiustness. That examinations as con-

tZXtS^.**- «—* ** "
inlcllitrence is generally admitted.

''t! system results in group conferences in which stu-

dents attempt, by the laws of chance and averages to deter-

X what are the likely questions. They must study the

fads and idiosyncrasies of each examiner; lus personal b.as

must be consulted. In order to do this best, examination

papers set by these examiners in previous years must be con-

suited in order to determine what each parttcular man con-

siders important.

"All this wastes considerable time and energy that were

better spent in studying the subject on which the examination

is being held, but it is self-evident that with such an examiner

it is iu^t as important to know his personal psychology as

subject. Many a student boasts that it is the knowledge

0FFICIALJ10TICES

Under the Will of the late Fred-

erick Welch, Queen's University

has an income of S125 a year for a

Scholarship in the Faculty of Arts,

'open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of nori-commis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in The late war, and

of mechanics and laborers, which

students shall at the time be bona,

fide residents of. the City of King-

ston; preference being: had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat-

er than -March 5, 1929. The appli-

cation must contain evidence of eli-

gibility in accordance with the

terms of the Will quoted above

The Scholarship Will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will be tenable by a student in

residence next session.

The name of the winner of the

Welch Scholarship will not be pub-

licly announced.

The newly founded Mclver

Scholarship of an annual value of

$250 will be awarded in the spring

of 1929, and again in the spring of

1930, to the candidate standing

highest in the final" marks of the

session in the following three cours

es:

TURRET
mii n A/mr.lXT AMILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

20
FOR

25*
Save the Valuable

"PollerHands

HI* MIUJVLl-

of his examiners which has put him througl

The Harvard Crimson :
_

"In this college there is just one right idea m every

course. And that is the PROFESSOR'S idea. The profes-

sor's idea has been cribbed out of other books. Now all

you have to do is to read the hook in which the professor s

idea is found, slap that down and you're a success."

The Ohio State Lantern:

When we hear the monotonous plea for more scholars

and the singing of praises for students who manage some-

how to get high grades, we are inclined to demand that the

standards of intelligence be changed and other criteria than

mere grades be used in deciding who is intelligent.

"Perhaps the ideal type is the one who can get his Latin,

apply the Platonic theories, and still attend the Junior

Prom." i

A senior and honor student at Dartmouth, in declining mem-

bership in Phi Beta Kappa, the honorary fraternity into which

only those with the highest academic standing are invited, made

the following statement

-

"If it were true that a man's scholastic average is an ac-

curate indication of his intellectual capacity, I could under-

stand the reason for the present standard. It is open to

doubt, however, that his grades are even the best indication

of what he is intellectually capable of accomplishing. They

may show, to be sure, what he knows at the particular mo-

ment when information is called for on a quiz or examina-

tion. High grades depend almost entirely on diligent pre-

paration and review. High standing-is largely proportionate

to application. Too little critical discussion and too much

repetition of mere factual knowledge, simple learning by

rote, in other words, make for lack of thought on the part

of the individual student ... It is usually easier—and no

more important—to get the facts together than to draw

inferences from them."

Ml of the above quotations refer to a similar aspect of the

question. They deal with the system under which great masses

of facts and detail arc thrust upon the Student and under which

he is examined and judged upon his ability to reproduce them.

It is a system which calls for little individual thinking and offers

little or no inducement for original work on the part of the

student, ll is a system which docs not demand that a student

be able to apply the knowledge gained, nor docs it require that

he be able to drawn inferences from the facts he has accumulated.

But there is another side to the picture. AH courses and all

professors, fortunately, are not in the above categories. But

ven in those courses which demand originality of thought and

.i, ahllitu lo co-relate facts, all is not satisfactory. The Dart-

1. English 2

2. Latin 2

3. One of

German 1 or 2

Greek 1 or 2

French 2.

The Scholarship will be tenable

only by a student in residence in

the fallowing session.

The conditions of award will be

I reviewed after 1930 and the Schol-

arship may then be available for

other groups of studies.

The Gowan Foundation No. 1,

provides a prize of $25.00 in cash

which is offered for the best essaj

written under examination condi-

tions on any one of a list of subjects

chosen by the Department of Politi

C0MINGEVENTS

Friday, Feb. 22:

Queen's vs. Varsity.

Girl's Hockey,

Skating afterward.

Saturday, Feb. 23

:

7.15 p.m.—Queen's Grads vs.

Queen's

Girls' Basketball

Varsity vs. Queen's

Sr, Basketball

Dancing afterward

Gymnasium.

S.00 p.m.—H.M.Cf vs. West Point

Intercollegiate hockey

Arena

Monday, Feb. 25

:

8.00 p.m.—St. Mike's vs. Queen':

Sr. O-H.A.
,

Arena

Wednesday, Feb. 27:

8.00 p.m.—A.M. S. Challenge De-

bale,

Convocation Hall.

Friday, March I

:

Junior Prom,

La Salle Hotel,

Intercollegiate Debate

Convocation Hall.

Tuesday, March 12:

Marquette vs. Queen's

Intercollegiate Debate,

Convocation Hall.

Now where ?

After Pictures, Dance or

Skating, to

PRINCESS PHARMACY

for the Best Chocolate MUk

Shake in Canada

Served plain or malted, hot or

cold. It's ISc at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2 Convenient Up-town Drug

Stores

Cor Division. Cor. Clergy.

PS—Prompt, Careful Film

Finishing and Enlarging

Service.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Udie*', Gentlemen and Children'.

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. "Phone 1327-J

He looked at her there on the

ground—lifeless and cold. She was

once so full of life—proud, erect.

... |He looked at her shapely limbs and

cal and Economic Science and giv- her dress of soft green. His o.ce

en to the candidate at the beginning was clear and sW «l.^
of the competition. Ub his father and said, I cant tell

The competition will be held in

the Economics class rooms on Sat-

urday, February 23rd from 2 to 5

p.m.

Each candidate is required to

sign his or her essay with a motto

or assumed name and hand to the

presiding officer a sealed envelope

containing the real name.

The subjects for the essays will

he such as well informed, well-

read students in political and Econ-

omic science might be expected tt

be able to discuss.

lie, 1 done it with my little

hatchet."—Syracuse Daily Orange.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

Barriefield Hall

(AFTERWARDS)

May be obtained at

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

A young man in Cincinnati re-

fused to change his name to get

$20,000. Are there any young wo-

men like that?—P.D.

My feet would often go to sleep

Until old Dr. Fox

Suggested I might get relief

If I would wear loud sox.

^Plain Dealer

,
collection of facts.

mouth ther side

the fresh

failtu

editoi

: studi

rst y

idu-

... at the end of his first year, simply

because he has never heen taught to draw inferences, or to view

a subject as a homogeneous whole and not as

The Dartmouth concludes with the following:

'Now he knows where he has been wrong. It has been

his method of study. But knowing now won't help him

much, just at the point when he might start a period of

academic reconstruction, he's going to be separated. 1 his

is called setting an example. It is the popular picture of

what happens to a boy who doesn't study. But he studied.

And he is not dumb. . -

"He is just one of those whose training is faulty. He

wonders at the system which admitted him, and which now

disgraces him by separation. It should have known some-

thing more about his prep record. But it didn t.

He is only one of the many who gradually and ever SO

slowly force reforms on the educational system. Some day

perhaps there will be time enough for Authorities to con-

sider humanity a little more than by brief persual of marks

and records and briefer memories of faces.

"But right now he is up against the first -failure of his

life. The manner of his separation will, mean a lot to him.

It won't be a pretty picture, those memories."

All of which is very thought-provoking and indicates that

perhaps the rool of the problem lies not in the university, but in

the system of secondary education.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician-

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 183?

P.W-P ^ffiffi
K"es ...777.7. «5.000.000

S»vinB» Department at all

Branches.

Safely Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., .Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

ELMER'S
HAIBDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' ,and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies* Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SENDJIER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m
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LOST AT ASSAULT
2 R.M.C. hats, gloves and leath-

er belts.

Don Hall, Science '30, 1 blue

overcoat and scarf.

C. L. Stroud, Arts '32, 1 gray

fedora.

If you are, pud you're fashion
wise, you'il stop at Van's and
sco his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide selection to
choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
\ Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c Day and Night 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

CHOCOLATES
Smiles'n Chuckles, 60c the pound.

Neilson's, 60c, Sl.00 up.

Strictly Fresh. Buy yours here.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 21C6. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

The Theatre

DREAM OF LOVE
The "well-made" play of the

19th century theatre is having a

great vogue in the cinema just

no\n, and a very competent and

liverting', if strictly limited mcd-

um if is. A careful, but nccessar-

ly quick glance among the army

of assistants in the making of a

movie that always opens the pro-

gram to impress us will reveal the

insignificant author. Adaptations

of Dumas, Sardou arid now Scribe

have all proved winners.

"A Dream of Love" contains

all the elements of conventional,

continental, intrigue on a panora-

mic scale. A gypsy girl and an

officer of a mythical European
state, are the principals. He, of

course, must court the Regent's

wife to overthrow his despotism

and reign in his stead: the arrival

of the gypsy "girl, now famous
actress, precipitates the ingenious

devices of a clever master of the

theatre for hiding ladies behind

screens and locked doors. For-

getful ladies who left handker-

chiefs and veils carelessly around.

Our hero is of course, about to

be shot for sedition, but presum-
ably lives to a ripe oid age with

a wife of humble origin and seduc-

tive charms. He—Nils Astlier;

She—Joan Crawford.

A fine supporting cast and some
novel photographic features. But
the dialogue is intolerably siow
and infinitely boring with the limi-

tations, of the caption". One grum-
bles often enough when seeing a
play of" this kind on ~the stage,

with eye and. ear synchronising:

how much worse is it to suffer the

serpentine procession of close-up

and caption—eyes looking love to

words repeating the message in a
banal sentence or two. It con-
firms our agreement with the fam-
ous critic who stigmatises the

the movies as a medium which
atrophies any necessity for think-

ing on the part of the audience.

GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM
CLASH WITH VARSITY

To-night Queen's girls play their

return game against Varsity girls.

The first game resulted in a 1-1

tie,and this should be a good en-

gagement.

Since the previous game the girls

have been working hard and are

greatly improved. Varsity have a

fast and clever team and will be

worthy opponents.

The game starts at 8.00 p.m.

sharp and there will he free skating

after the game. Tickets are on

sale at the A. B. of C office at

50 cents each.

'LISPING'i IN TALKIES
SUBJECT OF HUMORIST

The objection that many people

have to the talking films, that the

voices arc reproduced with a lisp

is crystallied in this tetter from

Mr. P. G. Wodehouse, the famous

humorist, to the editor of the Lon-

don Daily Mail

:

Thir,—I- am intenthly interfiled

in theth new Talking Movieth,

and I theriouthiy think they have

a thimply thtupendouth future.

I exthpect you know the chan-

ceth of a young writer in thith line

better than I do. Could you tc!I

mc if (hey would huv a theuario

from me, the thenc thet in the

Thouth Theas. and the thtory all

about a young man with no roof

to filth mouth, who falleth in love

with a beautiful girl with the

motht awful cold in the head.

There ith a villain, a hcatht of a

fellow with adenoidth, who ith

known all through the Thouth

Theath ath Thlimy Tham. He
geth thwallowed by a tfiark ath

the lovcrth are thailing into the

thunthet in a thloop (which ith a

thort of thmall thip).

It a)! thouudth very tliuitible

to me.

P. G. Wodehouse.

17 Norfolk Street, Park-lane, WX
'—Montreal Star.

NOM-NUY-OI-CHING-CHI

(While the Chinese proper do

not believe in Valentine Day, this

is what might happen if they did.)

Most hon'ahle lady,

I send Valentine.

My heart's in your fingers.

Your heart rests in mine.

The wish, of your servant

Is humble and fine,

May Brahma instil you

With love just as mine.

If then, to me first, -your

Sweet love is assigned.

May Vishnu preserve it

As soft flowing wine.

And now, for the last of

My wishes"sub!ime,

-May Siva touch~only

Tilings not mine and thineA

Socrates.

STUDENTS GET WET -

WHEN LAKE ICE BREAKS

John Gates and John Sullivan,

both students at Queen's, narrowly

escaped drowning Sunday afler-

noon when they fell through the

ice into the St. Lawrence' River

while returning to Kingston from

Cape Vincent to resume their

studies after a vacation at home.

They are from Cape Vincent. When
lie youths started for Kingston the

ce was in bad shape near that vil-

age. They made their way to the

nain channel and there the rotten

ce gave way. They were hurled

nto the water, hut were able lo

clamber to safety. The ice all along

ie river was soft and they decid-

ed not lo tempt fate further. They
returned to their homes in that vil-

lage and will he unable to return to

school until cold weather hardens

the ice. Neither suffered any ill

ffects from the wetting.

She: Stop.

He: I won't.

She (with a sigh of relief) :AI(

right, I've done my duty.

—Texas Ranger.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by tlie Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and Classes arc uhder
the direction of ar. Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are

provided for in the Coursesof
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Colleyiaie Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of llic Regulations issued

by the Minister ot Educatlou
may be obtained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

C. & E. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS, AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT
SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARTIES ETC.

Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop.

TWEDDELLS
CLOTHES SHOP

Established 1870

Special Low Prices

Men's and Young Men's

INDIGO BLUE and GREY
SERGE SUITS

THE OXFORD

Smart two button mode! for young men

' $23.50

am biqs a a i

THE CORNELL

Double breasted model, always popular with

young' men, $23.50

as be b a n a i

THE DENTON

New two button model, conservatively cut for the

Business and Professional Men, $23.50

i r a s i a hq

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

For Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display.
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Amusements

To-day and Saturday

ANITA PAGE and

RAMON NOVARRO
in

"THE FLYING
FLEET"

The Ace of Siars in a new tri-

umph. Flaming Planes. Heart

Thrills. An adventure among
the clouds.

2 Shows Saturday Night,
7.15-9.00

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Co-ed Capers

We were endeavoring in vain

to make up our column out of

nothing (as usual) when one of

our "correspondents" came to Our

rescue with the following. He

calls himself "Lochinvar", and

here's one lady in distress whom

he is helping. Hail the masculine

point of view!

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind
of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to ihe College

'Phone 2620-J

TERRENCE TITCOMB
FAVORS LISTERINE

Continued from page 1

(Sortlanii h Art BXnxt

PICTURES and FRAMES
til PRINCESS ST, 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE]CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F
We caJl for and deliver promptly

stones;flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

He can deliver fiowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.TJX

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

We had done nothing all the

week (for co-eds never work, oh,

no!), so we felt like doing nothing

on Sunday, too. Consequehtly

percolated obzingly down Univer-

sity Ave, It really was so.en-

francSngly sloppy and excruciat-

ingly drolc. We slid by the Lilic

and felt so sad at the thought of

the poor thing being empty and

lonely] Our dog, with his stump

a tail and his pimento tongue

sticking) out, was with us too, and

from thefway he persisted in

ing sundry cats he didn't seem to

[chop it was, Sunday or even that

the Libc was closed. More snow

and slush . . . two sparrows

fighting on the side-walk ... a

counle of co-eds arm-in-arm . . -

more co-eds . - • still some more

co-eds . . - hopping hop-toads,

will they never cease! ... ah!

what a relief! a Royal Military

Cadet . . . then two MALE co-

eds this time, trying to flirt with

us, although it was Sunday. It

was thawing, but we sure froze

them (not ON to them!) . . .

then a couple of anaemic-looking

profs, discussing Darwin ... a

mud besplattercd taxi ... 2 more

sparrows scrapping . . . another

male co-ed; we didn't like the

shape of his nose, or the colour

of his eye-brows, or the slant of

his ears, or the size of his feet

—

io we pretended to look at the

sparrows . . . whoopee! 5 spar-

rows this time, all in a bunch.

Hot tarnale! they're as bad as the

co-eds . . . then a wallopi

black, tiger-like pussy cat crossed

our path. Rita screeched, 1

shrieked, and Rosie echoed, oil,

dear ! Being superstitious, we
decided to percolate back more

ooztngly than we came, eating a

whole chocolate bar on the way.

Co-eds are cuckoo—I mean K.O.

Vou bet they are!

movies. He says that if it were

not for the Collegians series

many people would think students

were at college for the purpose of

attaining a degree. The movies

clear up all erroneous ideas and

show that colleges exist for' the

sole purpose of athletics, beautiful

co-eds an<J jokes for College Hu-

mour. Mr. Titcomb is a warm

admirer of Joan Crawfoot, the

popular cinemactress and states

that in his opinion her perform-

ance hi "The Tapeworm's Soul"

is beyond words. Terrence claims

he has received several tempting

offers from the movie magnates,

but has declined because of the

influence his face might have on

innocent little children.

Mr. Titcomb is a perfect ex-

ample Of what-the-well-dressed-

yoiing-nian-w ill-wear-tlie-iconiing-

season. His picture on the front

page boars me out on this. Ter-

rence favors baggy trousers.

"Creased trousers are a* mark of

effeminacy", he says, "while any

mati who hasn't frayed pant enffs

is a disgrace to the university." Mr
Titcomb even goes so far as to

say that he would like to see the

drop-seat return, to favor. "To

complete life ensemble something

ust be carried in the hand," he

ys further, "and in my opinion

i umbrella is just the thing. I

carry an umbrella myself in all

kinds of weather and i feci that it

gives me that jaunty air that is

necessary for the young-man-

about-fown. You will see on

closely examining my picture that

[ effect a straw hat with turned

up brim and this I may state is

correct for all seasons. In truth

it is a little different from modem

styles, but then I am a firm be-

liever in the fact that everybody

should dress differently and act

differently. There is too much

sticking to standards in our mod-

ern language and clothes, and it

is in support of this belief that

I always sleep in my underwear.

"There is one state of affairs in

our college that 1 would like to

see corrected, and that is the in-

fluence that alt Science men wield

over women. The engineers phone

the co-eds at unreasonable hours,

keep them waiting on the corner,

buy them phosphates at the "Cap",

in short do everything but beat

them up, and for all this treatment

do they get the gate? They do

not. The women fall for the cave-

men in droves and stand open-

mouthed while the embryo en-

gineers point out the intricasies of

an electric light bulb. Mr. Tit-

comb states he cannot understand

why Science gets all the attention

when a man like himself could en-

tertain the girls for hours at a

time 1 on the future of the Czecho-

Slovakeau drama. "It just isn't

fair." says Mr. Titcomb, "and I

always feel like doing somethiii"

have likely filled a few more col-

umns with a story of the time he

was associate editor of Dodd's

Almanac. Selah.

C.O.T.C.

The practical examinations for

"A" and "B" Certificates have been

postponed until Saturday, Mar. 2nd.
^

The- Battalion will parade in full

uniform at 1.30 p.m. Sat. Feb. 23 at

Carruthers Hall.

Appointments

Capt. J. E. Plunkett to command

B Coy. To be attached as from

Dec. 1st. 1928. Prov. Lieut. D. S.

Simmons.
Promotions

To be Sergeants—Corp. McColl,

posted to "A" Coy; Pte. Fletcher,

posted to "A" Coy; Pte. Stanbury,

posted.to "B" Coy.

To be Corporals—Pte. Biglow,

posted to "A" Coy ; Pte. Slack, post-

ed to "A" Coy; Pte. Roy, posted to

"B" Coy.

Any one who has not drawn Hie

necessary stripes and badges must

do so on or before Feb. 23rd.

W. H. English, Capt.

Adjt. Q.U.C.O.T.C.

PROPOSE ENGAGING
CAMPUS POLICEMAN

Continued fr page 1

to bear half the salary of a police-

desperate, such as staying up til! I
man. The Alma Mater Society

[

11 p.m., every time the G.F: steps

out with a budding electrician."

Mr. Titcomb could go on for

hours putting us right on all the

evils of the day. but we were able

to escape before he could stop us

discussed the matter and address-

ed a letter to the Board of Trus-

tees asking that they consider the

need of a policeman. It is un-

derstood that .they look favour-

ably on the idea and some defin-

If we hadnt got away he wouldjite action may be expected shortly.

dmn Uantern afca loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER

SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

No Charge for Dancing.

M, R, BROKENSH1RE, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Theatre arid Skating Parties.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

22? PRINCESS ST. I

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

A.M.S. TQ REPAIR
BARRIEFIELD HALL

Continued from page 1

Arts Buildings. In connection

with the grant to the Band it was
pointed out that without uniforms

they make a sad contrast when
appearing in conjunction with

McGill and Varsity bauds. Steps

are being taken to equip them
mure suitably for the next foot-

ball season, The A.M.S. passed

along a recommendation with the

rant that the band be organized

and function the year round in-

stead of during the football sea-

son only.

EAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments.

Warmington's Troubadors.

HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

FROSH ORDERED TO
PROVIDE PROGRAM

(Continued from page 1)

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.. Dfrt. W22Hobokcn K.J.

'29 for their dinner and dance,

after considerable discussion. The
critic in his report stated that it

would be an excellent thing if

entertainment was provided at the
Society meetings, as used to be
the custom. He suggested that

the freshmen should provide en-
tertainment for the next meeting
and E. Hal! and H. J. Hamilton
were elected lo a committee to

look after this matter.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON ^EA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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The Grey Dawn of Religion
%y W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor ^pf Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-

logical College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

B. TAYLOR TALKS TO
CHEMICAL SOCIETY

THE MELODY BOYS"
WITH TOMMY MASON ON PIANO

AND EVERETT STEVENS

Saturday Night FEB. 16th

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early 'PHONE 90

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST \

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

» standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Men. For Women.

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
P
D"

g™ PRINTERS
Constitutions 117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.
DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH

TAXI IN CONNECTION
Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street -. 'Phone 3020

On Tuesday, Feb. 19, Mr. Bruce

Taylor delivered an address to the

Chemical Society on "Physical

Chemistry phases of Mineral Flota-

tion."

Mineral flotation is a method of

separating the valuable minerals of

an ore from the gangue. There are

three processes— 1. "Skin Flota

tion" where finely ground ore was

fed into the surface of water and

the mineral particles having a metal-

lic lustre floated due to the adsorp-

tion of a film of air to themselves

2. "Oil Flotation". This is a mod-

ification of the first process ex-

cept that oil is added. The mineral

particles taking on an oil surface

to form mixture of low specific

gravity that floated on the water

3. "Bubble Formation Process."

Where the mineral particles attach

themselves to the films of the

bubbles.

Different reagents give minerals

varying properties in respect to ad

herence to air. Thus, under a de

finite set 'of conditions, one mineral

could be made to sink and another

to float. In this manner it is pos

sible to classify reagents accordinj

to the function they perform. Thus

we have

—

1. Frothing reagents to provide

froth.

2. Collecting reagents which

cause certain mineral particles to

adhere to the air bubbles.

3. Depressing reagents which

prevent certain mineral particles

from adhering to the surface of the

air bubbles, and so on.

In conclusion Mr. Taylor pointed

out that flotation was relatively j

new science, with varied and con

flicting theories, and that even now
little is known as to the fundament

al principles.

This coining Thursday, Feb. 28th

the society will have the pleasure

of hearing Professor Dorrance

speak on "Progress in Electro

Chemistry. All those interested in

chemistry are requested to attend

Qlieen'S CAFE)-- The Students; Dining> Room

i HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
'PHONE W. T. ARNIEL, Caterer a™*™™ and

J
' Silverware

Board at SS.50 per week to ECnt
1128

French Marcelling

Hair Dresging

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Co"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

INCONSISTENCIES IN
HOMER EXPLAINED

Continued from page 1

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport
Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

world revealed by the spade. Ex
cavations tend to prove that Homer
wrote of actual facts and the more

that is learned about Mycenean

civilization the more do the poems

seem truthful. That is the main

argument that one school relies up

on to prove that Homer wrote some

generations *but not so many cen-

turies after the siege of Troy.

The clear recognition that Hom-

er had his eye upon actual events

and real people is a useful prevent!

tive of mi sunderslanding. The
school that argues for late author-

ship found their contentions on ap1-

parent contradictions in the poem

but recent information causes many,

of these (contradictions to disap-

pear. Up till recently many of the

Greek and Trojan heroes were

not believed to be real men
since in later times they were wor-

shipped as gods. Acting upon tliis

theory Hector, the champion of

Troy was believed to be a Greek

instead of a Trojan, but in many

cases the heroes have been proven to

be real men and that Hector is a

good Trojan name. The lecturer

staled that the more we attempt to

find a basis of fact for the writ-

ings of die old poet, the more easily

should we understand him, and it is

to the labors of the archaeologists

that we owe the wider realization

of that important truth.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Til*

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELVS ICE CREAM and GANDY SH0P
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & yo.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Seprities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

'Phone. 3350-3351. B. G. JEMWETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

Wc Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
phone wm

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND/ SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLAE

Our Prices are/Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY,Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2\\%

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco a^d Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

(Queen's lltitucrfiita

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

iding for admission to the professional coux»»

High School Assistants Certificate is the degre*

r of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, M
The academic stanc

leading to an ordinary T

of Bachelor or Master
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College ol

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the H°"a™ d%" .™3
Queen's University in any one of the following groups. Ureek an*

Latin, English and History, English and French Ln Eh=h and G'rrnw

or Spaniard, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phy«i=*

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends overM
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matrt-

^A "graduate of fie Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tb*

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certam aJdidoaal

courses; information concerning wtiich may be obtained from tlM

Registrar, Queen's Lniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's C;rd-

fleate is the Honour B.A-. or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions m
forth on page 70 ot the Art9 Calendar.

For further inlormatlon regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, W.A-, Pb-D., Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston- Imperial Laundry
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QUEEN'S GET LEAD
IN INTERCOLL. RACE

Continued from page 1

Six minutes after the start of

flic second period, Bobbie Lee,

promoted from tile Juniors, float-

ed down his wing and drifted one

in from the blue line. The pucfc

bit Kingsmill's let/ and caromed

QUEEN'S COEDS TIE

VARSITTTEAM M
play Remaining Game ol

Intercollegiate Series

This Evening

In i

( mceii

T W4.S NO LOVE MATCH

into t« goal. Armour Monroe

jumped into the scoring column

When hc&ishe'cl into the corne

(-ut againj and hack-handed the

The third period was hardly

under waywlien some loose work

toy Queen's Stabled Rainuie to

score. However, Ken Atclicson

Jook a pass frbti Armour and

notched Queen'slpiirth goal. Red

McDowell grabb\l the puck a

minute later and..jassed to Lee

fur the final and dejidinf goal.

Of the Queen's flayers, Lee,

RuniiR'k and Layng starred with

the whole team lending good sup-

port. Lee was effective arounc

the nets, while Rcnnioc, subbinj

tor Shcppaed, jplayofjjfehe fees

fast and exciting game the

s Girls Intercollegiate hockey

which travelled to Toronto

ist week, tied the score with the

Varsity girls on Friday night at the

Varsity,Arena.

Whether it was the delay of an

hour before the game commenced.

the fact that (he Queen's

equipment had been lost in transit,

that put the home team on its metal

-at anv rate, they went into the

game with a spirit that gave them an

edge on the Blue and White.

The first period ended with no

score for either team. Tn the seer

mid. Tek Whattam, in a brilliant

, HJh down the length of the ice

passed to Dora SnclJ who scored a

neat goal for Queen's. In the last

period, though Beth Patterson,

Queen's goalie was peppered with

shots for a few minutes, only one

found its way into the nets. The

Tricolor tried again and again to

break the tie but without success

and the game ended 1-1.

The Queen's forwards played fast

imbinalion and worked their way

through skilfully. The Varsity

jirls' combination was not as good,

but the speedy rushes of Fran

Crooks and Helen Hilliard caused

modi excitement though they were

well blocked by the Queen's de-

iense.

Basketeers' Test Comes
When Blue Team Invade

Continued
(

from page I

,mpan>. has proven' himself one

,[ [he 'finds' of the season. The

versatile Herb Dickey will perform

a) centre and Herb has yet to meet

the man who can out-play him this

season Ike Sutton :s gasfcg "r «*

form again and he is due to break

loose on a scoring spree soon. Harry

McLaughlin after two season's on

the substitute list lias blossomed out

it real star. Carter, Rose, and

Fcnwick are capable of stepping

into any breach without weakening

the squad.

Queen's grads and the. present

Senior Ladies' teams will meet m

the curtain raiser which starts at

seven-fifteen.

A good orchestra (for a changel

has been secured for the dance

which will follow the games.

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN /

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

TRICOLOR H'S WIN
IN PECULIAR GAME

(Continued from page 1)

capture the group honours. De-

fault by Belleville "Y" has given

the Tricolor one more win and one

less loss so that by defeating

Kingston Y.M.C.A. this evening

the seconds can make it a three

cornered tie.

Last night's line-up:

R.M.C.—McAvity and Chap-

man, fwds; Prince, centre; Mc-

Callum and Smith, gds.

Queen's—Mulligan and Tuck,

fwds.: Cook, centre; Dick and

Fowlie, gds.; Bcwhc, Farnham,

Kenny, subs.

Referee—P. Brockel, Kingston.

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WAJXIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

R. ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

(Continued from page I)

The Queen's girls greatly appro-

ved the reception given them by!

teir opponents who entertained at I ST. MIKE'S TO PLAY

t delicioul hmdieon at The Diet QUEEN'S ON MONDAY
Kitchen. Here they were welcomed

by Dr. Benson, head of the Athletic

Directorate, in a speech, to which

Tck Whattam.' captain of the Tri-

color replied. Before the game the

teams were served a delightful-

ly informal meal in the Walnut

Room at Wymalwood.

The lie is to be played off here

Friday, Feb. 22, when both teams

will put forth their best effort tc

capture the Cup, as Intercollegiate

Champions.

While
i

They Last
100 CAPS

Regular 51,95 values, in a wide

variety of shades.

Clearing, $1.00 Each

BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS !

Clearing lines, including collar,

attached and separate styles some

with two collars. Reg. to §2.25.

$1.00 Each

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

Line-ups

"fVarsity Posi Queen's

Rennick's Big Night

Centre

Norma Bateman Irene Gordon

St. Michael's are strengthened by

the addition of Freddy Miller and

"Joe" Griffin and will be down to

give the Tricolor the same tough

game that the last meeting of these
I

teams produced. Queen's will be

fighting mad. They have shown

plenty of everything but goals but

as this is probably their last chance

to make second place they should

come through with a few counters.

Just a little luck and they will come

through. They have been receiving

[student support all season and it is

hoped they Will receive this support

on Monday.

High Class Work at

C. II. BOYESSTUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Prints

game of his career. He was easily

the tostest man Oil the ice and the

easy manner in which he uver>-

took the opposing forward's was

Amarkable,

*, The laurels go to "Corky"'

Layng, Playing against his spe

cia! meat, the aggressive lilt!

wing man worked lik

II, ,-hfckcd (

mi

was he kept from scoring. Ked.j

McDowell played his usual hard

checking game at -centre, while

(Continued on page 7)

Forwards

Helen Milliard Dora Snell

Dnt Langlcy Betty Adsil

QUEEN'S FARE BADLY
IN MONTREAL BOUTS
Continued from page I

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULL.OUGH

Treatments and Appliances lor all Foot Trouble*.

207 Princess Street
Phone 2812

trojan.

mingham into.sub-

and onlv by hard luek

Gladys Martin Marg Pt

Dot James Kay All

Flo Barrington

Defense

Frances Crooks Tek Whattam

Adele Statten Ted Carson

Goalie

'at Tilston Beth Patterson

Sub Goalie

.TMarg McNah

INCIDENTALLY
The West Point team which plays the R.M.C. on Saturday is com-

posed of stars in other sports. Practically every player on the team
is a member of the college learn in either lacrosse or baseball.

The coach is a former Kingston player, Ray Marchand. From
Kingston he jumped io pro. hockey, and after a long career turned to
professional coaching. There is I'lfflfe' or no doubt as to ihc outcome,
but in future years the game should lorn into an interesting event.

Queen's basketeers have royal chance to tic up the race Saturday.
This game should provide plenty of thrills, and as an added attraction
Queen'B girls are playing a team of ineligiblcs. After the games the
usual dance takes place.

The hockey season is rapidly nearing the last stages. Queen's
seniors arc still very much in there, and a win over St. Mike's would
make them practically certain of at least a play-off for second place.

They have ahown ability, and their defeats have been by very narrow
margins. Here's hoping their score will be on the correct side of the
ledeer after Monday's came.

to remain in Kingston which prob

ably accounts for the poor show

ing.

The results:

Boxing

:

118 pounds—McQuaide, Queen

llniversitv, beat Kimmond, Central

Y.M., decision; Martin. Central Y.

M., beat Swain, Queen's Univer-

sity, technical knock-out.

147 pounds — Mathews, Central

Y.M., beat Brophy, Queen's Unl

versity, technical knock-out.

160 pounds—Szabo, Central Y.

M., beat McManus, Queen's Uni-

versity, knock-out.

Wrestling:

135 pounds—Smith, Central Y
M„ beat King, Queen's University

decision,
,

145 pounds—Thomas, Central Y
M.. beat McMahon, Queen's L'ni-

versity, decision.

158 pounds—Detnetre, Central Y
M-, heat Chambers, Queen's Uni ;

versity, one fall.

1/5 pounds—Madison, Central Y
M., heat Bond, Queen's University

two falls.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

-A Few Drops of
Why Suffer with Head Colds?-

VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO. ^

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

TURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343

Next to Loblaw's

* WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttmg.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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The following advertisement ap-

peared in our home town paper: "If

George Brown, who deserted his

poor wife and baby twenty-five

years ago, will return, the aforesaid

baby will knock the Hell out of

him."—Iowa Frivol.

Tateyfon
LondonCigarettes

Cork Tips protect T4 o

the lips; Plain Ends
for those who pre.

QUEEN'S GET LEAD
IN INTERCOLL. RACE

Continued from Page 6

University of Toronto lends it;

sanction to a dai!_^ paper called Var-

Afmour and Ian were as steady

as Gibraltar. Queen's goal was

guarded by Hodnett, the junior's

stellar goalie, and we mean "stel-

lar."

1st Period

17 min.- Rennick, Queen's.

2nd Period

(j miij,—

L

14 In.-
ee, Queen's.

Monroe, Queen's.

3rd Period

3 rain,—

T

ainnie, R.M.C.

13 Min.— Ateheson, Queen's.

15 rain,

—

Lee, Queen's.

Queen's;

Goal

R.M.C.

:

Hodnett

Defence

Kingsmill

Mon roe Carr

Gourlay

Centre

• Kennedy

McDowell R ainnie

Wings
Layng Cunningham
Rciinick

Subs.

Lone

Lee McAvity
Manning Armstrong
Ateheson Storms

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST*

'Phone 2092 84 Brock Sf

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

INVENTS PAPER THAT
WON'T BURN

159 Wellington St.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Berlin, Germany— (IP)—Fritz

"rank, a chemist of this city, re-

ports that after several years of

experimentation, he has invented

a practical paper which will not

burn up to a heat of 700 degrees

centigrade, and which is a poor

conductor of heat.

In a test conducted to deter-

mine the effectiveness of the in-

vention, and envelope made of the

paper was filled with ordinary

newspapers, and the whole -fecld

over a Bunsen burner for some
time. It is reported that neither

I

the envelope nor its contents were

Phone 346 1
affected.

The production of the incom-

bustible paper is said to involve

the transformation of cellulose.

Frank is now working for the pro-

duction of an incombustible ink.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY OAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
1QS Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, One

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190^Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

NEW VARSITY EDITOR
ELECTED BY S.A.C

Toronto, Feb. 20—Wilfred Sand-
ers, third year Arts student of Trin-

y College, University of Toronto,

was yesterday elected editor of the

college paper 'Varsity."

He was elected to fill the post

at a special meeting of the joint ex-

ecutive of the Sturents' Adminis-
trative Councils. He received nine

votes while his opponent, Pat
Usshcr, former news editor of the

'Varsity,' received two.

sity which uses as many as two

thousand words in an issue, includ-

ing advertisements. It is full of

condensed wisdom and pertinent

opinion. The editors, who number

an average of one to a page, are

very important—there are no re-

porters—and they draw salaries.

That is to say, they actually get

paid for writing things which makes

them the envy of all the other un-

dergraduates who can't get their

stuff into print for love or money.

The trouble is said to arise from

the fact that these salaries are pro

vided by the Board of Governors

who keep a sort of Jovian eye on

the business. They make known

their wishes through the Student

Administrative Council, which the

editors maintain is wholly under

their thumb, and does not repre-j

sent the real student spirit. The
Varsity staff had its salaries cut

the other day, said to be due to

a certain stringency of funds, and

the next issue. of Varsity ran an

editorial on "Petting," alluding to

certain amatory dalliance with the

co-eds, which the Board of Gov-

ernors said was far from academic.

Mr. J. L. Ryan, the Editor-in-Chief

—presumably of Irish extraction

and fond of a fight—said that it

was thrills he was after, and that

he followed the model of the great

daily newspapers. This was not

only a slap at the Board of-Govern-

ors but a below the belt blow at

the course in journalism, which goes

in for principles and ethics and

things like that and carries its head

high in the air when it comes to

newspaper sensations.

Salary or no salary, Mr. Ryan

was asked by the Board of Govern-

ors, by way of the Students' Ad-

ministrative Council, to apologize of

leave. He did neither, but promis-

ed to be good. He kept his prom-

for exactly one day and then

he wrote another sizzling editorial.

He was promptly fired. The staff

went out widi him and the execu-

c of the Students' Administrative

Council took over. They are now

running the paper—but it lacks the

old independent spirit. It talks like

a parrot—the Board of Governors'

parrot—and Editor Ryan has stall-

ed a rival sheet with good support,

in which he says that Britons never

will lie slaves, or words to Uiat ef-

fect, and that if the Board of Gov-

ernors wants a fight it can have it.

If the Board of Governors will

deign to accept'the advice of those

io have had long and bitter ex-

perience in the craTt they will keep

out of the trouble. There is noth-

ing to be gained by getting into a

scrap with a fighting mad editor by

the name of Ryan, not to mention

the loss of dignity they would sus-

tain, and the blow to discipline if

they fail in a, matter which they

should have had the good sense io

avoid.

This all goes to show that a Un
versity may go in for a course in

Journalism, or a high-brow quarter

lv, or an alumni monthly, or safe

sawdust of that sort, but when it

monkeys with a daily newspaper i

is asking for trouble from the buzz

saw, V

THINNEST MEN LEAD
LAFAYETTE SCHOLARS

Easton. Pa.— (IT) — Recent

tests made with students at La-

fayette college show that students

ho are underweight get higher

grades than those who arc either

normal in weight or are over-

weight.

Results of the tests were made
known by Professor E, H. Brown,

director of physical education at

the college. The fat men rariked

lowest of the three groups, Pro-

fessor Brown stated. Over 700

students were tested in the in-

vestigation.

SENIOR O.H.A., LAST NIGHT

» Preston S, St. Mikes 2.

CAN UNIVERSITIES
TEACH JOURNALISM

(Montreal Star)

Can universities teach journal-

ism? It is a wide subject and
worthy of any university's atten-

tion.

If the question was put to the

University of Toronto the answer
would probably be "Yes, but we
can't teach the journalists. They
will have -their own way—tell the
truth and shame the devil."

The University of Toronto be
lieves that journalism can be taught
It has a course in journalism. It is

not endorsed' by city editors who
have greater confidence in a cer-

tain number of hard knocks as the

most effective training to bring the

student along, but it is a cour."

journalism and is so dr-j. iijed

the curriculum. A^s/thc test

the pudding is the'' eating of it, the

,WHEN FEELING

LIKE SOME CANDY

* Try

JOHN A
It is distinctly different

from other Chocolate

Bars.

Our pride in our pro-

ducts insures their per-

fection—and your satis-

faction.

CROTHERS
COMPANY

Est'd 1869 . KINGSTON

BIBBYS
Kingston's Big Clothing House

OFFERING UNUSUAL VALUES IN

SUITS
February Feature Value

$17.50
$29.50

Truly Wonderful Values

We're not a Bank, but you

dollars, trading at

1
I

can save quite a few
|

Bibbys
Kingston's Big Clothing House.

78-80-82 Princess Street

OUR ANNUAL

MID-WINTER SALE OF FUHS
AND HATS

ia now in full swing. Fur Coats are offered at iU>

lowest price* of the year, and Hats, and all line*

throughout our store, liberal reductions.

FURS, MILLINERY, HATS. 126-1Z8 PRINCESS ST.
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing-

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d' Esterre

168 Princess St.

Union Notes

The House Committee have been

checking up contributions for the

Radio fund and they find just about

enough to pay the first installment

on the down payment. We would

like very much to have all returns

in by the last of February so would

particularly, urge the year presidents

to get busy and stir up the necessary

action.

ARTS '29 SPLASH
IS SMART AFFAIR

{Continued from pa^e 1)

Token purely in the light of a

dinner dance, it was one of the

smartest and joUIest staged in many

ar. Taken as a final function,

it was as fitting a climax as any

c could wish to a colorful univer-

TYeparalions for a formal open-

ing of the Union are being made by

e "special comnv.tise appelated ty

Ihc Memorial Council. Nothing

definite has been submitted as yet

but likely on March 4th Levana wdl

have that long looked for oppor-

tunity of invading the sacredness of

Queen's Memorial Union.

Chess or checker players are not

forgotten cither. We now have

several sets of each game which

may be procured at the tuck shop.

Players are responsible for the com-

plete return after use. Otherwise a

nominal charge will have to be

made.

"BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal

on the Cornet oE King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

Nest week we think we might

hold a bridge driven Howie Young

is making up a competitive scheme

jjow so we will hear more from him

then advise you through this

column next Tuesday. By the way,

talking of bridge, folks who think

this game inexpensive are either ig-

norant or crazy. So far the House

Committee has handed out 62 decks

of playing cards. They are now

handing out good advice, which al-

though necessary under the cir

cumstances, is not so easily shuffled

d re-dealt.

Says Women Lecturers

Are Hindrance to Students

When silling out—just VfHere does one

begmt-

sity career. Taken all round ir was

•> rare party, and the foolish who

ere away filling their lamps with

1 don't know what they missed.

After all had been put in rare

good humour by a well-ordered

dinner, Dan Gaynor presided over

short but interesting toast list.

Miss Eileen McCarthy, in her us-

ual capable manner, proposed the

toast to Queen's University, laud-

ing it for its buildings, its fine as-

sociations, and its ability to fit men

and women for careers in life. In

a response, full of characteristic hu

mour, Principal Taylor noted that

most of the women graduating

drifted into the housekeeping car

eer. Professions for women were

wash-outs, he averred. Teaching,

in particular, was a wash-out. It

made women old and crabby before

their time. It made them set them-

selves up before others as good cx-

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS
LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
'PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST.

The Hop evidence

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Deors Below Y.M.C.A.

Toronto, Feb. 20—Women lec.

tures in University College, Univer-

sity of Toronto,, are not only fail

urea themselves but a serious ind

erance to the education of their stu-

dents, causing academic work to

deteriorate into social outings and

occasional class "parties.

). H. Gringortcn, a third-year stu-

dent, thus criticized women on the

staff of the college, while upholding

the motion "that this house deplores

the co-educational system as it is

practised in University College" in

the final inter-year debate of the

University College Literary

Athletic Society last night.

Gringorten complained that it

was bad enough to have the women
lectures inflicting their personal

foibles on classes to the detriment was proposed by John S, Aflelj

I

of serious work but the climax had

:ome when a two-hours class in the

English novel was transformed in-

to an afternoon tea party. The stu-

dents, he said, met in a St. George

street tea room, and, after daintily

sipping tea, discussed the English

novel in a superficial supercilious I

^Whig-Staiidard

and

which was not good for

Married life was also a

,
Dr. Taylor declared, but

not quite so much so as

other professions.

The toast to the Arts Society

amples

—

the soul,

wash-out

perhaps

HAROLD Cf. WILSON
Arte 2-T-5

University of Toronto Represented MACLEAN'S
MAGAZINE during the

Vacations of his "Year" as

well as in 1926 and 1927.

He made a financial success

of the wort, and is now
permanently employed with

the House of MACLEAN'S
as District Sales-Manager

for CANADIAN HOMES
St GARDENS and MAY-
FAIR.

Men with a real objective

in life should investigate our

proposition for Summer Sales

wort. It will pay them big

dividends for their Vacation-months.

The work is Congenial—Territory can be Arranged—Rea-

sonable Salary and Actual Traveling Expenses Guaranteed^

Yon will Kcel.e Imlnlnr injoor own locality; wllh a wmpiUnt tnwwtor.

COMMISSION and BONUS on Production also PAID

Write
for particulars

and interview

NOff

Student-Seles-Manager

MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE
153 University Ave., Toronto

MACLEANS
foUWHO WTCXAk PUCAOC

IS SOLD
ON MERIT ONLY

FROM FACTORY1 TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind jour lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors. 1

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases, Ward-

robe Suit Cases, Trunks. Migrators (Wardrobe

Hat Box).

H. SWAFFIELD
B6 BROCK STREET

'PHONE 1941

THE C 1 LID

Eminent British Visitor

To Speak in St. James'

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds ot Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

decks called lor without charge.

Idfid Kid. Mnntraal

Dr. Howard Guincss, M.P.CS,,

L.R.C.P., Cambridge and London,

representing the Inter-Varsity

Fellowship of Evangelical Unions
of Great Britain and Canada, is

siting the city shortly. He will

give an address in St, James'
Anglican Church on Sunday even-
ing, entitled "A Challenge to Stu-

dents". All who are interested

arc cordially invited to be present.

also in a humorous vein. It was

ably responded to by Dr. W. A.

Mackintosh. J. C. Bvirion tendered

the toast to Arts '29, and Prof.

Mai:Clement, who has been its Hon-

orary President lor the last four

years, replied.

The patronesses were Mrs. R.

Bruce Taylor and Mrs. W. A. Mac-

kintosh, who received along with

Mr. Gaynor.

The committee, upon whom con-

gratulations have been showered

profusely for the success of their

efforts, was composed of : Ab
Hulse, (convenor), Misses Mar
Lytell, Wilda Martin, and Beatrice

Secord", and Messrs. Fred Allen,

Dan Gaynor, and L. Id. Sanders.

Patronize our Advertisers.

FOUND

A wrist-Watch was found on the

Lower Campus on Wednesday, Feb.

20th, The owner may <ccure the

sanje by proving ownership at 103

Clergy St. W.

THE college is a world suffi-

cient unto itself. What hap-

pens in it is of the greatest im-

portance ; what goes on 111 the

world outside is, for the time be-

ing, a matter of but minor in-

terest.

But don't forget that the folks

at home are in that world out-

side and that they are thinking

of you always.

You owe them more than a

casual letter. Give them your

college news by telephone. A
telephone talk is re-assuring and

will cheer your parents — and

yourself.

Don't jump to the conclusion

thai telephone calle home are

expensive. The Statian-to-Sta-

iion rates after SJO p.m. arc

surprisingly low . . . Ask the

Long Distance operator for

the rate to your liome town.

Nortligrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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Despite Determined Rallies

Queen's Basketeers Defeated
By Disastrous First Period

Bad Luck in Shooting Rather Than Poor Playing Re-
sponsible For Heartbreaking Defeat in Most Thrill-

ing Cage Contest of Present Season

TRICOLOR CHANCES HINGE ABOUT McGILL GAME
After a disastrous first period,

Queen's Senior Basketeers rallied

sensationally and came within an

ace of defeating University of To-
ronto, at the Gym. on Saturday-

night, and gaining a strangle-hold

on the Intercollegiate title.

Varsity are virtually champions
again. To give Queen's or McGill

a chance Western would have to

win in Toronto next Saturday

evening, but the probability is

slight as the Londoners have not
yet won a game this season.

Saturday's game after the* first

fifteen minutes was replete with
thrills with the teams battling

neck and neck with never more
than three points difference in the

respective scores. For three quar-
ters of the initial frame Varsity
had things their own way as far

as scoring went, and had rolled up
sixteen points to the Queen's two.

It "was rather unlucky shooting

RADIO STATION AT

QUEEN'S HANDLED

BY SCIENCE MEN

Studio Programs Abolished,
But Athletic Events

Still On Air

than poor playing that kept the

Tricolor back.

For the last twenty-five minutes
the play was a!) Queen's and they

out-scored the visitors 26-15.

Queen's took a one point lead mid-

way through the second period,

but Varsity came back with a free

throw and field goal to ta-ke the

advantage which they held till the

end. The final score was Toronto

35, Queen's 32.

For Varsity, Mitchell, Davies,

Currie and Murray were the out-

standing performers. Beaton was
held well in check by Durham and
had to be content with tallying

from the foul line.

Sutton was the Tricolor star.

The local sharpshooter was never
better than in the last part of Sa-

turday's game, and time and
again dropped goals in sensation-

al fashion. Jimmy Rose played
most oT the game and was a real

source of strength, injecting pep
into the team and scoring some
well earned points. Durham and
Dickie were, as usual, steady and
highly effective. Carter, Mc-
Laughlin, and Fcuwick were used
in relief roles and ail performed
well when on.

Continued on page 6

» M.S. CHALLENGE

ATTRACTS
GREAT ATTENTION

A. Tanser and E. R. Spro.tt, who debate for Queen's against McGill

on Friday, March 1st, in the Intercollegiate series.

Arts Sophs Found Guilty By
A.M.S. Court On Re-Trial Of
Frosh Entertainment Charge

Year Mulcted $25 and Required To Provide Bond For
Sponsoring Function Not in Keeping With

Standards of A.M.S.

REVERBERATIONS OF "SHOOTING OF DAN McGREW"

INTERESTING HISTORY

By C. C.

This is station C.F.R.C., Queen's

University, Kingston, Canada.
Such is the war-cry of our illus-

trious radio. How many of us

know we have a station? We'll

guarantee not 50% of you do.

Those students who have a radio

in their rooms, know, because
when Queen's is on the air, and
yoir are listening in Kingston, you
will be lucky to hear anything

else. The great praise must be
given to the members of the staff

of the Science faculty who have
fostered the set from its birth, as

a transmitting set, up to the up-to-

date broadcasting apparatus we
have today. An experimental

license was procured and Profes-

sors Jenimet and Hughes set

about building the "filters" and
rectifying tubes needed. The,

(Continued on page 8)

BANKER GUEST AT

COMMERCE DINNER

Mr. H. Mi. Peacock, a member
of the well-known firm of S. E.

Ames & Co., investment bankers,

of Toronto, will address the Com-
merce Club on Wednesday even-

ing at 6.15 p.m., in the banquet
hall of the Students' Union.,

The subject of the address will

be "Investment Banking as a Pro-
fession" and Mr. Peacock is ably

tilted to deal with that topic. At
this time of year when the final

(Contiuued on page 8)

BLUE GIRLS BLANK

TRICOLOR SEXETTE

TO CAPTURE TITLE

McKelvey's Squad Unable
To Score Against Strong

Defence

VISITORS FASTER

Varsity girls captured the La-
dies' Intercollegiate Hockey
Championship on Friday night

when they shut out Queen's girl

hockeyists by 3 to 0 at Jock Ham-
Arena. The visitors showed to

decidedly better advantage than
in the first game when Queen'?
held them to a l-I tie on their

own ice, while the Tricolor team
had an off night. It was a fast

game, nevertheless, with plenty

of thrills and spills.

The champs opened up the
game from the bell and carried

the play into Queen's territory,

but close defensive work by the!

Limestone City girls prevented
any scoring. Tek Whatlain un-'
corked several dangerous rushes,
which were broken up by the Var-
sity defence, however. Dora Snell

also broke through, but good
work by Pat Tillson. the visitors'

clever net custodian, robbed her

of a counter. Helen Hilliard put
Varsity in the lead when she took
a pass from "Fran" Crooks and
drove it into the twine behind
Beth Patterson.

In the second frame -Norma
Bateman added another for Var-
ty after five minutes of play

(Continued on page 6)

The A.M.S. Court met last

Thursday night in Convocation Hall

presided over by E. Y. Handford,

Chief Justice.

There was the usual run of fresh

men without tains, non-payment of

A.M.S. fees and contempt of court,

which comes up every year. Most

of the criminals pleaded guilty ond

were let off with light fines but a

few misguided souls tried to defend

themselves and received for their

pains everything hut a term in jail.

The "piece de resistance" of the

evening was the hearing of Arts ',11

appeal of the Arts court decision

given against the sophomores in the

fall. Before the appeal was heard

the court announced, that the origin-

PROVINCIAL GRANT

TO QUEEN'S WILL

NOW BE $350,000

Principal and Registrar Wait
Upqn Premier

Ferguson

INCREASE WELCOME

ueen's University's grant from

the Provincial Government will this

year be §350.000. This announce-

ment was made following an inter-

view between Principal Taylor, Dr.

McNeill anil Premier Ferguson.

This provides an increase of $50,000

over previous annual grants which

will be greatly appreciated by the

authorities here.

Western University at London.

Ontario, received a similar increase

and their grant will how be $300,-

000. Col. Kidd, Kingston's legisla-

ture member, introduced the

Queen's delegates to Premier Fer-

guson and also look an active part

in securing 'a satisfactory settle-

ment. It goes without saying that

the extra 550,000 will be greatly

appreciated at Queen's. Perhaps

some day the Ontario Government

will see fit to give the University

a grant large enough to remove all

financial worries.

al charge had been changed to read

"that the year Arls '31 is charged

with sponsoring a function, the

quality of which was not in keeping

with the standard demanded by the

Alma Mater Society." Mr. Bums,
counsel for the sophs, made a vigor-

ous stand to have the old charge

continued, on the grounds that it

was the original charge that the

year was appealing but' after it had
been pointed out that the new
charge covered the original one and
that the A.M.S. decision would
er-rule the Arts Court decision he

agreed to carry on.

Several witnesses from the year

were produced and Mr. Burns
pointed out in the evidence that the

play in question was not immoral

and that the majority of the actors

id been well-behaved. The prose-

cuting attorney cross-examined

ihe witnesses and sought to prove

that because the sophs had raised

no objections to the play until after

it was over that the year was guilty.

There was a great deal of argument

on both sides and much of it was

beside the issue at stake. The last

(Continued on page 4)

Time -Will Be Allowed To
Interested Persons

In Audience

SMALL NOMINAL .CHARGE

To-morrow evening the advo-

cates of student self-government

and its critics clash on the debat-

ing platform in what should be

the most interesting debate of the

season, from a student's point of

view. Resolved that student seff-

government at Queen's should be

maintained, is the subject under
discussion. Alan Broadbent and
Howard Scharfe will speak on the

affirmative side and their oppon-
ents will be R. B. Burns and G.
Falkner.

Both Mr. Broadbent and Mr.
Scharfe arc known as eloquent and
ffectivc speakers, well versed in

student affairs. Mr. Broadbent is

former intercollegiate debater

and Mr. Scharfe has had much
experience in public speaking in

connection with the Ontario Boys'

Parliament. Mr. Burns has gain-

Continued on page 4

MEDS FROSH EXCEL

IN INITIAL EVENT

OF SOCIAL CAREER

ENGINEERS HEAR

TALK ON WELDING

Exceptional Entertainment
Provided By Home-

grown Talent

TRADITIONS EXPLAINED

Practical Demonstrations
and Movies Clear

Up Difficulties

VARSITY CRADS SPEAK

The oxy-acetylene process of

welding and cutting metals was

learly explained and demonstrated

to members of the Engineering

Society last Friday afternoon. The

lecture was given by Messrs. Dun-

can and Lloyd, both graduate en-

gineers of the University of To-

ronto.

Assisted by tht Is of motion

pictures, Mr. Lloyd pointed out the

practicability and scope of this pro-

cess as well as the economical ap-

(Continued on page 3)

The members of Mcds '34 were

duly and pleasantly initiated into the

mysteries of that mythical and in-

explicable term 'year spirit' at their

first and possibly their only social

function of the year, last Thursday

evening, the occasion being the an-

nual year dinner. Of course every

last man was present for this big

event, as well as Doctor Earl, Prof.

Robertson, Mr. White and Mr.

Doolin of the faculty, who are like-

wise considered members of Meds
'34. The unavoidable absence of

Mr. Ball and Jlr. Dorrance, occa-

sioned keen regret as the committee

had anticipated a full turnout.

Shaqi at 6.30 p.m., having con-

vened under the hospitable roof of

Mandarin Peter Lee, the year be-

came extremely busy with scalpel

and forceps dissecting the tasty

(Continued on page 4)

DEBATE INFLUENCE

OF MODERN PRESS

Old McGill's intercollegiate de-

baters invade Kingston on Friday

of this week, when the first round

of the 1929 intercollegiate debate

oinpetition will be held. Queen's

is grouped this year with McGilr

anil McMastcr.

Messrs. H. A. Tanser and E. R.

^prott will carry the Tricolor

against McGill, and on the same
evening Messrs. Currie and Hulse

will take on the McMastcr team
(Continued on page 7)
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TO-MORROW'S DEBATE

rill be held in Convocation Hall to-morrow even-

ings, the follows topic: Resolved that student j^J^
„Sli:i Queens should he maintained. I., some circles abou

r,,nivCrsitv there appears to he a belief that somelhmg vrtal

at .take on the outcome of this discussion. Because the debate

5Md by the A.M.S. Executive and because the

t body and a member of the Council are uphold-

on the idea ha* become somewhat general that

ft debate

hrst

is staking its right to continue jn office on

lie- future of student self-government at,

in the balance. All of these premises are decidedly

erroneous.

We arc confident that none but small minority of the

student" botVbeheve's that student self-government should he

abolished. In fact, if the question should ever be put-to vote

the result would be a foregone conclusion. /Queens wants

student government by the students. However, there is always

eritieism of existing institutions in any wide-awake thoughtful

community. Progress is largely dependent upon criticism, par-

ticularly constructive criticism. But too often the criticism

which is offered is destructive and comes from people who are

ill-informed on the subjects which they discuss. Because there

has hue,, criticism of the latter type the A.M.S. Executive and

Council suggested this debate as a means of having a thorough

and wide-open discussion of student problems. They offered to

have a learn of their members meet any pair in the college who

wished to face them on the platform. It will he a no-decisiou

debate with the audience having an opportunity to enter into

the fray. In reality it igViOt so much a debate as a discussion

in which the principal speakers will take the lead.

The wording" of the resolution places no narrow limits on

the discussion, other than to confine it to our own problems. If

the student body will turn out as they should, in view of the

nature of the discussion it may be productive of much good.

The old cry that student government is conducted behind closed-

doors is still frequently heard. Anyone sufficiently interested

knows that such is.not the case. The doors are wide-open, but

very few ever bother to look in. A display of student interest

ight might lead to more similar open discussions.

- Debate Committee has decided to charge an admis-

ifortuuate and ill-advised. No doubt they need funds

her preposterous to ask students to pay to discuss

fairs. Perhaps this matter can still be reconsidered.

Under the Will of the late Fred-

erick Welch, Queen's University

has an income of £125 a year for a

Scholarship in die Faculty of Arts,

"open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-conunis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers! which

tudents shall at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston :
preference being had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire to compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat-

than March 5, 1929. The appli-

cation must contain evidence of eli-

gibility in apcordance with the

terms of the Will quoted above-

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will be tenable by a student in

residence next session.

The name of the winner of the

Welch Scholarship will not be pub

liclv announced.
i

The' newly founded Mclver

Scholarship of an annual value of

S2S0 will be awarded in the spring

of 1929, and again in the spring of

1930, to the candidate standing

highest in the final marks of the

session in the following three cours

MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

1. English 2

2. Latin 2

3. One of

German 1 -or 2

Greek 1 or 2

French 2.

The Scholarship will be tenable

only by a student in residence in

the following session. '

The conditions of award will be

reviewed after 1930 and the Schol

arship' may then be available for

other groups of studies.

SaVe the Valuable

"Po\sr Hands"

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday, Feb. 26:

4.00 p.m.—German Club Meeting,

New Arts Bldg.'

Wednesday, Feb. 27

:

6.15 p.m.—Commerce Club,

Supper,

Union.

8.00 p.m.—Fireside Talks.

Professions for Women

Household Science,

Ban Righ Hall.

8.00 p.m.—A.M.S. Challenge De-

bate,

Convocation Hall.

March I

:

funior Prom,

La Salle Hotel,

Intercollegiate Debate

Convocation Hall.

Saturday, March 2

:

McGill vs. Queen's,

Basketball and Dance

Gym.

Friday,

Now where?
After Pictures, Dance or

Skating, to

PRINCESS PHARMACY

tor the Beat Chocolate Milk

Shake in Canada

'Served plain or malted, hot or

cold. It's lSc at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
3 Convenient Up-town Drug

Stores

Cor Division. Cor. Clergy,

p s —Prompt,
Careful Film

Finishing and Enlarging

Service.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies'. Gentlemen and Children'.

Hair Cutting

Phone 1327-J
Z93 Princess St

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DUTCH DATE EPIDEMIC
IN AMERICAN COLLEGES

lo-niorro

That

sion fee i

but it is

their OW

SAYS JOURNALISM
NEEDS ARISTOPHANES

He should have in his mind the

building up again of that which he

is tearing down through his satire

STUDENTS ORGANIZE
TAXI-CAB COMPANY

Eugene, Ore. (IP and Daily Em-
erald |—What American journalism

need.-, is an Aristophanes—a critic

who is fearless and satiric, and yet

not bitter; one who is not merely a

recorder of passing event*, but one

who interprets those events with

reference to their roots in the past,

and looks forward toward their

probable effort in the future.
. . c r, t lor lit Being the first student

This is the opinion of Professor

S. Stephenson Smith, associate pro-

fessor of English at the University

of Oregon.

There are a number of qualifica-

tions necessary to the journalist whoi

would follow Artistophanese, Pro-

fessor Smith said. He nujst be|

fearless, like (he Athenian who, "at:

the mightiest quarry of them all

with the sword of Hercules flew."

His attacks upon convention must

be essentially hut not wholly satiri-

cal. Through the process of lam-

pooning he is able to hit hardest

by arousing the laughter of the pub-

lic, as Aristophon.es, who affixed

to each and c\iery one of the aus

picious beginnings of the poetry n

Eyripcdes the line. "He lost his

little oil can."

Above all. tlic Prof, said, the

journalist should be constructive.

About once in every college gen-

eration someone gets the idea that

he can get the co-eds to split fift_\

fifty with him on dates. This idea,

as old as co-education, always seems

new to the pro-pounder of it, and so

the college world has a succession

nf Dutch date epidemics second in

virulence only to" the periodic epi-

demics of cold in the head.

Such an epidemic has begun

again. Whether it began at Minn-

esota, Northwestern, Washington.

Ohio or Calford no one probably

knows, but before it reaches Ore-

gon, we might glance with edifica-

tion at the editorial comment it has

Irawn from our contemporaries.

At Oregon State: "The men at

the University of Washington ha

persisted in training their debutant-
1

doing a certain thing and have

won. In keeping with historical tra-

dition, the conquered entertain the

Columbus, Ohio, (IP) — Two
students who really see the gay

night life of Columbus as it is are

Harold and Merrill Ruhlen, broth

crs and undergraduates at Ohio

State University, who have the hon

at thi

institution to organize their own! conquerors and in this instance the

taxicab company. co-eds of the U. of W. entertain the

While the jobs originated by thejmen with a formal dance at which

students here to help pay their ex- all expense is paid by the fair ones

penses range from artists to pall- "At this same institution last year

bearers and public mourners, these [ja g'rl even went so far as to start a

boys offer something different and

in a business-like manner

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Pardon the paper, but the other

guy used all mine.

The young lady who writes Co-

Ed Capers so brilliantly has men-

tioned something about Levana,

a Greek goddess. I wonder if she

has read an essay, "Levana and

Our Ladys of Sorrow," by Thos.

de Quincy. It is in the Libe, in

volume called "Confessions of

an Opium Eater," etc., by the

same author. Just what the Sorry

Ladies have to do with Levana

is not clear, unless we look to

examples about the plantation.

But a lot of dope on Levana is

given. Thus no mistake in Miss

Co-ed Capers" statement about

tluHjlady's duty.

If there is to be any reward for

the person suggesting the best

name to replace Levana as a title

for that most useful section of

Q.U., mine is Atalanta, because

she was a fast one. This is not

sarcasm, but a brilliant effort to

be helpful.

Sincerely,

W* R- McL.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

Barrieiield Hall

(AFTERWARDS)

May be obtained at *

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

One man in a thousand (alas my
friends)

Will call for you on time

And bring your flowers which

match your dress

And say that you look divine.

oung riot endeavoring to start the

)utch date idea by crying all over

Student Cab Company" the place, 'Come on girl's let's start

vhich is the name of the new or- something.' If the men at the Uni

jani/ation, consists of two 1928 versily of Washington can accom

Essex sedans, and the two boys who plish such a feat, why not the mci

are already thinking of expanding nf other sympath:r.ng instilutkrs-

their husiness. Oregon State included. So, the

The brothers are both licensed Washington co-eds battle-cry might

drivers, and they rent one of the he adopted and applied to this cam-

cabs. Along with going to school, pus as "Come on fellows, let's start

they try In keep their cab working! something'."—Barometer

constantly, and drive the other! And on the other hand: "An

Nin'e hundred and ninety nine will

come
When you're ready to tear your

hair,

But you'd best not wait for the

thousandth man,
Cause he doesn't grow anywhere.

—RadclilTe Daily Prom Issue

themselves. Where they find time

for sleep and study is nobody's busi-

ness.

tempt at Northwestern to estahl,

'Dutch' system uf dating where men
and women would share equall

How did she dress for the

lance?

Endlessly—The Franklin.

ie expenses resulted m two poorh

ttended dances. — Oregon Daily

anerald.

STUDENTS

I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R p.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

Established 1832

„ i 110 000,000
Paid-up Capital %

0 01)0,01)0

Reserve 225 000,000
Resources ,,.-11

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Salely Deposit Boxes to Rent-

Kingston. Ont. t
flrancb.

Cor. Wellington

A. N. Lyster,

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber

Private Ladies' Parlour In connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH ROWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock St».

Phone 274* Residence Phone 1673-m

& Princess StB.

Manager.
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T-ll-y (to box-office girt,)

:

What have you in the way of first

floor seats?

Ticket agent: Nothing, but we
have some nice posts in the way of

balcony seats.—Ex.

If you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'll stop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide selection to
choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a' new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The Theatre

THE FLYING FLEET
For this kind of movie it is par-

ticularly- use to enquire, "What was

the show like last night?" Those

who demand a story embellished

with sundry episodes of intrigue

thought it very flat, while others

glad of an opportunity to view some

details of the American Air Force,

training system came away quite

satisfied.

Ramon Navarro is the star of the

film, hut it is rather difficult to

single him out for special praise, his

acting being a series of reflexes

dependant on whether he was put'

ting in some fast work with the girl

friend or being cut out by his side-

kick during their intervals off-duty

The whole story was quite diffuse

and dilatory, with high spot;

centring round a couple o£ crashes

one rovitiate, the other on a Hon-

olulu trip.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SHOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
•phone 227

25c Day and Night 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction *

CANADA RADIO STORES
a Princess St. •PHONE 1207

ASHES OF ROSES
Talcum, Face Powder, Rouge, Dust-

ing Powder, Sachet and Perfume.

Sold by

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called. for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

ARTS '31 ASKS 40 CENTS
FROM EACH MEMBER

To meet the assessment imposed

by the A.M.S. Court, 40 cents must

he collected from each member of

Arts '31 and an additional 30 cents

must be collected from each male

member to help defray costs of the

radio in the Students' Union. This

is the lowest possible assessment

that could be made and has the

official sanction of the year. It

is imperative that it be collected

immediately. The aforementioned

amounts may be left at the post of

fice, or may be' paid to either the

president or secretary in the Art

Club Room between the hours of

4 and 6 p.m. to-day or to-morrow.

Levana may pay their fees to their

representatives on the executive.

ENGINEERS HEAR
TALK ON WELDING

Continued from page I

For once in our life we were

taken aback. We gazed soulfully

into someone's eyes, whispering

that she was like an orchid. Draw-
ing back, she began sternly, "An
orchid is a parasite. Furthermore,

it grows upside down." After a

searching look we concluded that

she was normally oriented, and

changed the subject.—Princeton-

plication to engineering. He said

that this means of fabrication has

been developed extremely in the last

few years. The forge weld has been

extremely useful for some time but

is gradually becoming a back num.

ber. Practically all non-ferrous

metals can be welded by this meth-

od. Present engineers consider

welding as one of the important

means of fabrication.

The speaker stated that the weld

ed section was capable of sustaining

a greater tcnslile strength than

would be required. This
,
is due

partly to the extra amount of metal

and partly to the high grade welding

rod. The rod has a tenstile-strength

of 60,000 pounds per square inch.

A welding outfit is after com-

pacted on a truck which is especially

designed for this purpose. A pic-

ture of one of these special trucks

was shown, with its oxygen and

acetylene cylinders and a tank at the

rear for carrying copper bands,

welding rod and other necessar)

equipment.

Where speed and satisfaction are

required, the oxy-acetylene process

of welding has been proven a suc-

cess. Many manufacturers employ

this method in the construction of

car bodies, vaults, tanks, etc. A
check is always made on a man'

welding if it is the least bit doubt

ful, the smaller details being just as

essential. Women are efficient and

consistent welders as long as they

are kept on one type of welding.

The quality of weld ability does

not depend on the composition but

on how the steel was made and the

percentage of impurities in it.

Structural members, plates and steel

castings can be welded in a satis-

factory manner.

Mr. Duncan gave a practical dem-

onstration of welding and cutting.

Two cuts were made in a crank

shaft with comparative ease, r^e

then welded two plates together

giving the members an opportunity

of watching the process through

glasses if they so desired.

A hearty vote of thanks was giv-

en to these two men for the satis-

factory presentation of this process.

The Talkies arc getting voice and

voice,—Life.

—Princeton Tiger.

WHEN FEELING

LIKE SOME CANDY

Try

JOHN A
It is distinctly different

from other Chocolate

Bars.

Our pride in our pro-

ducts insures their per-

fection—and your satis-

faction.

CROTHERS
COMPANY

Est'd 1869 KINGSTON

Prof. : "I "don't like your con-

temptuous attitude toward the

classics, Mr. G-d-r-y."

Fred: "Why not, sir?"

Prof.: "Because it is evidently)

not the contempt bred by familiar-

1

ity."—Ex.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by taw to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of ar. Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture ara
provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
CollcRtate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of tlie Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education
may he obtained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

C. & E. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS, AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARTIES ETC.

Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

LIVINGSTONS

Spend and

Save!

2-Pants Suits

That's exactly what every man

does when he buys Two-Trousers

Suits here. For style, for quality

and value, they're great "buys"

right now at

$
25 & *30

The Spring's

Newest Models

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street'

If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk
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Amusements

Last Time To-day

NORMA TALMADGE
in

"THE WOMAN
DISPUTED"

Wednesday & Thursday

EMIL JENNINGS

"SINS OF THE
FATHER"

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. PetersJMillinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's beat

Prescription stores at this kind
o£ work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Siore Most Conven-
ient to the College
'Phone 2620-J

Co-ed Capers

(Jartltmb'a Artr^tore

PICTURES and FRAMES

B37 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE.CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Eanie St. 'Phone 744-F
We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'SJLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

Our Idea of a Perfect College

Wli.-n- there were no eight

clocks, and just enough classes

to keep one from getting lazy.

Where attendance was not com-

pulsory; rather when you came

into a class, (he professor would

smile welcoming!)' and make you

feel at home (more or less).

Where the Libc was a place.you

could go to browse around and

where you would not feel like a

criminal if you picked up anything

but a textbook.

Where there were, football

games every Saturday, by special

arrangement with the weather

man.

Where, alter your own frcsh-

ette year, the freshcttes were not

too snappy.

Where there was a fortnight's

vacation at Easter, and college did

not close till the end of May.

Where examinations were op-

tional.

Where there were a couple of

lea rooms on the campus, where

you could dance in the evening.

Where you \wore. cute outfits

;it Gym. and learned how to walk

and dance gracefully, and not bow

to stand on your bead.

Where classes were given on

the topic "How an intelligent girl

can learn how to be dumb enough

to get along with men."

Where the Red Room was al-

most any other color; and where

the co-eds could give their yell

nit bout affording undue amuse-

ment to the rest of the college.

Where bridge was established

as an intercollegiate sport (and

open to the women).

Where meetings (year, faculty,

A.M.S., etc.) were prohibited, on

r grounds that they encouraged

the students to do nothing.

Where the men liked the wo-

men, and the women liked the

ncn.—But why go on with such

mpossibilities? It is too hard on

Walker and Bill Glass while a quar-

ette invaded the hitherto unattain-

able field of the Metropolitan!

Opera Company, and, to the morti-

fication of that august body, re-

gurgitated a beautiful and pathetic

ballad, concerning the professors

and students of Meds '34, whereat

unbiased critics namely Peter

Lee's henchmen, unashamedly shed

tears into our coffee, thinking no

doubt of the little laundry in Shirt-

ancollarin village.

A .short but intricate anthem,

composed by Seotty-McGbwan for

European choir boys only, was

sung most successfully by Maere^or

Irish Bernstein after an agonizing

and heartrending competition, bis

deep resonant voice causing the cafe

canaries to drown themselves in

a jealous rage, at the ase and grace-

fulness with which the notes fluctu-

ated out with reckless abandon.

Mr. White, a Queen's old boy,

brought greetings from the Atlanlic

Fi^h Mining Profession and Mr.

Paddy Doolin, '
devised a chemical

farm yard experiment to prove the

evening a perfect one.

Prof. Earl, our Honorary Presi

dent, was the chief speaker of the

evening and his intimate friendly

talk provided plenty of food for

thought, particularly for those who

would strive for the finer things of

life. It was immensely appreciated

by the year and while, as Dr. Earl

explained, different opinions might

be held regarding his ideas, yet the

seeds for thought were given.

The dinner was concluded with

Aukl Lang Syne and a new year

yell.- Later, through the kindness of

Manager Smithies of the Capitol,

the members adjourned to the

theatre and viewed the latest attrac-

tion.

This account would not be just,

if it omitted the name of Ron. Mc-

Kay, who headed the dinner com-

mittee, making the evening one long

be be remembered, after other

events of this year are history.

CHALLENGE DEBATE
ATTRACTS ATTENTION
Continued from page 1

ed a reputation as a severe critic

of student institutions through his

letters to the Journal. To-morrow

night be will be beard from the

platform. Mr. Falkner has been

developing an excellent reputation

as a debater during the past few

months.

The subject is one offering

scope for plenty of argument and

a lively session is assured.- A
nominal admission charge of 25

cents will be charged to help de

fray expenses of the debate com
ntittee. The debate will be at S

p.m. in Convocation Hall, Wed
nesday, Feb. 27th.

SHOE REPAIRING
.Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Array Citadel

' >r perhaps hah-

LECTURE ON HOUSEHOLD
SCIENCE AT BAN RIGH

A.M.S. COURT FINDS
ARTS SOPHS. GUILTY

(Continued from page I)

"Household Science" will be the

subject of the fourth lecture of the

series on Professions for Women
to he delivered in Ban Righ Hall

on Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 7 o'clock.

Miss Violet M. Ryley will be the

speaker. Miss Ryley is in charge of

the "Georgian Room" at Eaton's,

Toronto, and is looked upon as one

of the leading dietitians of Canada.

two witnesses produced were girls

from the year who stated that they 1

had seen nothing objectionable in

the producing of the play.

After Mr. Bums had summed up

the evidence the Court adjourned

to consider the decision winch was

given some twenty minutes later by

Chief Justice Handford. The judge

said "At the beginning of the trial

it was admitted by the Council for

the defense that four members of

Arts '31 acted in a manner unbe-

coming to members of the Alma

Mater Society. This was admitted

to be a punishable offense and ac-

cording to attorney for defense

might justly have been punished

more, severely. During the trial it

was brought out that these four men

were members of the cast and it has

been admitted by Mr. Ireton that

the cast was the committee. The

committee was responsible to Mr.

Ireton who was responsible to the

president who is responsible to the

year. Moreover we made repeated

attempts to leant whether the year

objected to this form of entertain-

ment which has been admitted

worthy of punishment and found

that no objections had been raised.

To the contrary the evidence prov-

es that the entertainment given by

these men was applauded. For

these reasons we find the year Arts

'31 guilty of the charge as laid. We
therefore inmpose a fine of S25

and a bond of $50 payable before

1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 23rd. This

bond of S50 will be returned to the

year before April 4th provided the

conduct of the year is satisfactory."

(fen Hautertt &n\ loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND. DINNER

SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

Special Attention Given to "Theatre and Skating Parties. No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHIRE. Prop-

IS. FROSH EXCEL
IN SOCIAL EVENT

Continued from page I

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

ENCILS

Sendtt.00% box ofa
auorltd ttjltt

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., r v.-; IIab=Ven K..

tnorscls provided, under the watch-

ful and capable eye of President

Neil Morrison. Meanwhile, Meds
J4's latest and greatest achievement

a snappy seven-piece orchestra vied

with Peter Lee's excellent soup in

filling the friendly atmosphere with

melodious flats and sharps, well bal-

anced and pleasing to the car withal

This superb musical ensemble will

it is confidently expected, toally re-

place anaesthetics by 1934, if im
Iprovement continues. Royal Todd,

j
Al. Minnes. Jerry Walker, Bill Tay-
lor, Bud Gorman, Ron McKay and
Bill Slack, composed the troupe,

while Scotly McGowan, guest con-

ductor of the Sahara Street Rail-

way, swung a visctous baton, draw-
ing forth peristaltic rushes of har-

mony.

The toast to the King, proposed

by the president was responded to

y singing God Save the King. Dur-
ig the varied and numerous cours-

~,, the program continued with a

iort, impressive and worthwhile

:alk by Prof, jiobertson on

t'tons wherein the speaker gave ex-

cellent counsel on some traditions

hich should be maintained, and
thcrs which constitute excess

aggagc. Musical numbers, highly

demonstrative of the ability and tal-

ent of the year were supplied by

Joe Herman, Bill Taylor, Jerry

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Warmington's Troubadors.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS At
T
1

THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Cdridy
i

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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The Grey Dawn of Religion
by W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor of Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-

logical College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Book Lore

THE MELODY BOYS"
WITH TOMMY MASON ON PIANO

AND EVERETT STEVENS

Saturday Night FEB. 16th

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early

FRANK SCHMIDL1N Phm.B.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidtin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
.For Men. For Women.

Estd. 184^ 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE - The Students. Dining' Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

PHONE W. J, ARNIEL, Caterer
Chinawaro and

1128 Board at S5.SQ per week
Silverware

to Rent

THE JEALOUS GODS

By Gertrude Atherton, Horace

Liveright, New York

Gertrude Atherton has been dis

playing recently a penchant for the

historical novel with Athens in the

Fifth Century as the background.

From dealing with Pericles and

Aspasia in "The Immortal Mar-

riage." she has turned to that no-

torious character Alcibiades in her

latest publication. The hatred with

which he he lias been regarded or-

iginated with the charge that he bad

travestied the Eleusian Mysteries

and had .been implicated in the

mutilation of the Hermes. History

has shrouded both occurrences in

mystery, but the authoress has torn

away the veil and, by a plausible ex

planation, has condoned the first

crime and completely exonerated

him on the second charge. Such

charity is rather refreshing among

modern quasi-historians. Alcibiades'

subsequent betrayal of Athens and

his friendliness with her two

enemies, arc portrayed as the natur-

al revenge of a- high-spirited man

smarting under the injustice dealt

out to him by men who were his in-

feriors in ability. The delineation

of character is well done, consistent

and skilfully worked out.

Alcibiades' relations with women
are scarcely Puritanical. His treat-

ment of his young wife led her to

desert her child and flee the coun-

try. The reader frequents with him

the homes of the "heterae," the

beautiful and clever women who are

beyond the pale. -The authoress

lavishes the wealth of her imagina-

tion on the Egyptian princess with

the strange name, Tiy. She is the

representative of the women of

E^ypt who in the fifth" and sixth

centuries B.C. held the upper hand

and stringently ruled the men of

their households. Her place in the

fe of Alcibiades is depicted as be

ing a puzzle to Athens, to Alcibiades

and even to herself. Without thi.

touch the book would be little more

than an Apology for Alcibiades,

who certainly stood in need of such

ministration.

In some places the story well nigh

was forgotten and developed into

something perilously near a thesis

on the Pcloponneiian War, but, on

the whole, it is an interesting book

the history being substantially coat-

ed with romance. Her lucid ac

counts of battles by land and sea

will delight some, while others will

enjoy her descriptions of life in

Athens, in Sparta, and at the court

of the Great King. Her handling

of Nicias is so clever that one is

led to wish she had given us more

intimate details of some of the oth-

er minor characters

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White.Tlle

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
' NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
•The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 578-J

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets,

'Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE M

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sis.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

NEBRASKA STUDENT
GETS DEGREE AT 18

Lincoln, Nebr. (IP)—Robert F.

K. Smith, 18, received his bache-

lor's degree from the college of arts

and sciences at the University of

Nebraska last week. Although he

had 126 credit hours last spring, he

was not granted Ids diploma until

the end of the first semester this

year because he had agreed when

he entered the university to stay a

full four years.

Smith not only worked his way

through the university, but helped

support his widowed mother. Dur-

ing the past two summers he work-

ed on a Wyoming ranch.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Greta Carbo: Give me a kiss?

John Gilbert: Don't talk shop.

—The Franklin.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

\f HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

"The academic standing for admission to the P™**"**™*

Bachelor of Commerce, _
'

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic landing for admission to the Ontario CoUe«ol

culatMjn.
F of Applied Science =^

stan i

courses, informatloo concerning

R*tji<;rr-ir Oueen's University. ,

B
PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

cquircment for a Public School Inspector's Certt

f BJV., or the Pass B.A. under the! conditioni MlTho academic
fleate Is the Honour
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W E McNEILL, MA, PhD., Regirtn*.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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Queen's Quint Beaten
Despite Great Rallies

Continued from page 1

The ladies preliminary game

between Queen's Grnds. and re-

present team was won by the

former 33-28. Led by the sensa-

tional shooting of Misses Vince

and Anglin the ex-stars early took

the lead and held it throughout.

Misses Sexton Dttntop and Sch-

roeder played well for the pre-

sent team.

Line up:

Varsity (35)

F.G. F.T. Total

Beaton, R F 0 3 r 3.

Mitchell, L.F 3 4 10

Newman. C. 3 1 7

Currie, R.G* 3 2 8

Murray, L.G 0 0 0
Davies, Sub 3 1 7

Sakler, Sub , 0 0 0

Johnson, Sub 0 0 0

Queen's (32)

McLaughlin, R.F. 0 0 0

Sutton, L.F. .(... 9 3 21

Dickey, C : 1 0 ?
Elliott, R.G o 0 b
Durham, L.G. . .

.

1 1 3

Rose, Sub 2 2 6

Carter, Sub 0 0 0

Fenwick, Sub. ... 0 0 0

Referee— I'. Miller, Toronto

Grads.—Y.. Angfin, R. Vince,

R. Miller, E. Tctt, K. Thompson,
B, Simmons.

Queen's— E. Sexton, J. Dunlop
L. Reinke, P. Mcintosh, P. Hous^
ton, 1. Schroeder, Leek, McGre
gor.

Referee—Miss Chown.

INTERMEDIATE CAGERS
BEAT "Y"—TIE GROUP

'

Tiv defeating Kingston Y.M.C.A.

at the gym on Friday evening,

Queen's Intermediate Basketball

qua(3 earned a tie for group honors

and will meet R.M.C. on Wednes-

day for the right to play the city

team in the final. -

The Tricolor was decidedly the

better team on Friday and with

Clever passing amd accurate shoot-

ng earned the victory. Mulligan,

Cook and Farnham were best for

Queen's, and all sco/ed some nice

baskets.

1j ue en's-—Mulligan and Tuck,

forwards; Cook, centre; Dick,

Fuivlie. guards; Bcube and Farn-

ham, spares.

Referee—S. Ireton.

ELUE GIRLS DEFEAT
TRICOLOR SEXTETTE

(Continued from page 1)

MEDS. WIN INTERFACULTY
BASKETBALL TILT

FABLES FOR FRESHMEN—
FRUIT-EATING FLUTER

Medicine captured ttie Interfac-

ultv Basketball Championship last

Thursday night when they trounced

Arts to the mne of 23 to 10, having
fiSSl d:spcsed ;f Science ir_ like

fashion. It was a fast, racy game
with Ike Sutton's proteges having
a distinct edge on the play from the
first, The Medicos ran up an im-
posing lead of 10 point? before Arts
foiind the gasket at all. At half-
lime the score stood at 12 to 2. Af-
ter the intemiiisionjamieson went H^|,
into the game and strengthened the
Arls attnek considerably.

Houston, in forward position for
tljij Hospital Mounds turned in the
best game. He, scored 8 points and
paired up well with the rest of thei
team. Sexton also put up a smart
show, collecting 5 points and out-
juSiping Mitcfcnick at centre.

The teams were

:

Arts—Fo
ner

;

Caldw
bcrt, I

Met
ton

;

man

orwards, MacJlroy, Falk-

re, Mitchnick; guards,

Monroe; alternates, Gil-

when she broke from centre ice,

and went into beat Queen's de-

fence and drive the rubber into

the nets. A minute later "Fran"

Crooks stickhandled her way
down the length of the ice and

Scored on a sizzling shot from the

hoards.

Queen's girls were far from

-weak. They had a good share of

the play, but lacked hard shots

TTora Snell turned in a fine game

tat wing, and failed to pile up 3

wuinfe'er of goals only througl

hard luck and lack of sharp-shoot

ing ability. Tek Whattam show
ed fine speed and was outlucked

Jiear the goal-mouth on several

occasions. Irene Gordon and

petty Adsit were also prominent

Among the Varsity squad,

Frances Crooks was outstanding,

being the fastest skater on the ice,

and packing a terrific shot. Helen
Milliard, Norma Bateman, and

Adele Stotten, also gave stellar

performances. Dot James was
also good in the relief role. The
game was handled by Bubs Brit-

ton.

Following the game an enjoy-

able reception was held for the

visitors, and officials in Ban Righ
with Miss Laird as hostess.

jSThe teams were

:

' Varsity—Goal, Pat Tilston ; de-

fence, F. Crooks, Adele Statten;

centre, Norma Bateman; wings",

Helen Hilliard,' Dot Langley;

ames, Gladys Martin.

-Goal, Beth Patterson
ilefence, Tek Whattam, Ted Car
f 'li

.
centre, Irene Gordon

;
wings

Uora Snell, Marg. Perry; subs
Kay Allen, Betty Adsit, Flo Bar
rington.

ds -Forwards, Guess, Hous
centre, Sexton; guards, Sus
Walters; alternates, Gavnor

Mc Maims, lkrrv, Fe R( >ert-

- Teacher; Tommy, is trousers sin
gular'or plural?

Tommy (after much thought)
Singular at the top and plural at the

bottom.—West Point Pointer.

I
INCIDENTALLY

Mr. Humbert Bastable was bom

with a split lip, so he never really

had much chance of attaining the

first bright flight of sibilant fluters.

He ought really, to have played a

drum, of course, but he wouldn't.

He wanted to join a circus and ap-

pear on the bills as Humbert the

Fugling Flitter. At the age of

eight he gave away his father's only

suit of underwear "for a thin tin

whistle. Soon after, his poor fath-

er became overheated at a prayer

meeting, and falling asleep in a ditch

on his way home, caught a chill and

died. Poor Humbert, left an or-

phan at this early age, was turned

out into the road by a heard-heart-

ed landlord to beg from door to

door his beer and beefsteaks. He

had, however, an appealing face,

and as he always begged at the

houses of churchwardens, harbour-

masters and celibate Singalese

sempstresses, he got so much beer

and so many steaks that he never

wanted to see any more. On this

unsuitable diet he rapidly grew fat

and solemn and began to think of

serious things like Tariff Reform

and Long Distance Cycling. More-

over be was so scant of breath and

so addicted to dry biscuits that his

fluting became negligible. Then one

day Humbert's luck changed. He

was walking through the purlieus of

a large manufacturing town (only

he didn't know they were purlieus)

when be heard a cry for help from

the top of a lofty chimney. High up,

clinging to a frail and shaky ladder

was a beautiful maiden, gazing with

horror at a school of hedgehogs

circling the base, making ineffective

attempts to mount the ladder, and

eyeing her viciously with their

wicked -red eyes. She liad rashly

gone walking through this danger-

[ous neighbourhood in a quaint old-

fashioned frock of sprigged muslin,

only the sprigs were sprigs of par-

sley, and it is well known that the

smell of parsley drives hedgehogs

raving mad. So Humbert drove off

the hedgehogs by blowing such

shrill notes on his flute that their

spines vibrated and shook so mucl'

that they became loose and all fell

out, and they had to go away and

get some more. So Humbert rescu

ed the maiden from her perilous re

fuge and married her to stop the

neighbours talking, and he went in-

to business and made a lot of money

In buying billiard tables on tick and

selling the green baize to solicitors

lo make pen wipers. And he became

rich and famous and bought a fruit

shop. And he painted up in gold

letters over the- door: "Humbert

Bastable, the Fluting Fruiterer."

But he could never play his flute

during business hours, because the

gbt of all the lemons made his

mouth water. And in this occupation

lie appropriately lived to a ripe old

age.

The moral of this fable is, of

l oursc, that the horse is the noblest

friend of man,

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

allan m. reid
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

'PHONE 1200

R. ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

- While They Last
100 CAPS

Regular 51-95 values, in a wide

variety of shades.

Clearing, $1.00 Each

BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS!

Clearing lines, including collar,

attached and separate styles, some
with two collars. Reg. to $2.25.

• $1.00 Each

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
'For Dad and His Lad"

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints
235 PRINCESS STREET

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE SEASON

WE VULCANIZE THEM

Soles, Heels, Patches. Call and Delivery Service.

R. E. McCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street

'Phone 2812

Only the hardest kind of luck in the opening stages of the game pre-vented Queen s from beating Varsity in the basketball classic on Satur-day night. Had a few of those shots which rolled around the rim ofme Haslet gone in Instead of out, the story would have been different.

But the finish Which the Tricolor provided after their listless start
had the crowd on its toes. Never did an audience plead more eloquently
lor the odd few points than did that crowd.

Wher, the Tricolor finally went into a one point lead things looked
origin, but a little over-anxioumiess in checking brought costly penalties.

_
Ike Sutton Jound his shooting eye with a vengeance. Twenty-two

points in about twenty-five minutes is record worth shooting at.

Well deserved tribute was paidMoElob Elliott by the Whin-Standard
as follows: *

"For a player in his first year of senior basketball. Bob Elliott has
1

moic than made good with Queen's. In fact Elliott is developing into
one of the really versatile stars, though this year he has discarded honkcy
altogether.

_
Our old friends the R.M. Sea Cadets trimmed their American rivals

in fine style on Samrday, and so tradition is safe for another year. The
ed out a smart team, but they will have to step a

NEW THEATRE FOR
PRINCETON DRAMATISTS

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Princelon, N.J. (IP)—Members
of the Triangle Club of Princelon

University, the dramatic organiza-

tion on the campus, are going about

with their heads in the air following

the announcement that the contract

has been let for the new McCarter
Theatre, work on which is to begin

at once. The campus theatre was
made possible by tin- gift nf a quar-

ter nf a million dollars by Thomas
N. McCarter, '88 .

Our girls made a valiant bid for Varsity's hockey title, but the cards
were stacked against them. They played a consistent game, bul were
out-lucked continually.

"Mabel has a secret sorrow
"I know, she was telling me

about il."—Cornell Daily Sun.

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexail Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 519

Next to Loblaw s

t
WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356-Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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STUDENTS SELL LIQUOR

Minneapolis, Minn. — (IP) —
Two University of Minnesota stu-

dents recently were indicted .by

tile grand jury on charges of sell-

ing liquor on the campus. Uni-

versity officials backed the inves-

tigation which led to their arrest

and indictment.

TRICOLOR DEFEAT

ST. MICHAEL'S IN

DECISIVE FASHION

Need Now To Win Toronto
Game For Berth In

Play-offs

game

Having

from

secur

COLLEGE HUMOR LOSES
MANY RE-PRINT RIGHTS

Dr. F. Waugh

106 Wellington St.

"Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST!

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

159 Wellington St.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Queen's defeated St. Michael's

2-0 in a fast game at the Arena

last night, while Varsity dropped

their game to Preston, making it

necessary for Queen's to win in To-

ronto to get into 'the playoffs

It was '
Queen's

start, to finish.

ed an early lead in the 1st period

they were never threatened except

for a brief spurt in the last period

by the Irish.

The first goal came about 10

minutes after the start of the game

when Bob Lee shot from centre and

scored. Queen's playing superb

combination were in on Mueller

time after time. Finally with 2

minutes left in the first stanza

Rooncy rushed to the defense and

passed to Lawlor who carried the

disc to .the goal mouth and easily

heat Mueller.

In the,second period the Tricolor

continued their passing game. Eight

times they were through the defense

but-Mueller was impregnable.

At the opening of the final per-

iod St. Mikes led by the former

Olympic star Dclahay gave Quinn

some anxious moments but Queen's

recovered and the rest of the period

was a repitition of the first two.

For St. Mikes Mueller was, un-

doubtedly, the star. Clias. Dela-

hay never quit trying and was al-

ways dangerous.

Queen's played a greatly improv-

ed game. They showed an increas-

ing tendency to pass the puck. Even-

player turned in a good game. The

forwards breaking fast while Bubs

and Travers Rooney played their

usual dependant game on defense.

'Bubs" rushed well and blocked ef-

ficiently. Bellringer and Lee play-

lid well as subs.

College 1-Iumor has lost its re-

print rights over the midwest col-

lege comics, by action of the Mid-

west College Comics . Association.

The undergraduate humorists de-

cided at their recent convention that

tins action would have to be taken

because College Humor misrepre-

sents college life to the public by

over-emphasizing Prohibition and

sex jokes. Another reason was that

the magazine represented to the na-

tional advertisers that it had a large

circulation among college students,

thus reducing the amount of adver-

tising given to college magazines

Last year the western college comics

took the same action, basing it on

the first of the two reasons.

Skeptical persons will scent a bit

of hypocrisy on the part of the stu-

dent comics in the second-named

reason for their action since the

comics themselves are not averse

to printing a large number of liquor

and sex jokes of extremely inane

character. The Columns, a literary

mazagine at Cornell, has analyzed

The Cornell Widow, a typical com-

ic, and these are the statistics for

its first three issues this year

:

First Second Third

Issue Issue Issue

Puns""and double

meanings of

phrases 23 32 40

Necking, legs,

lingerie IS 18 18

Liquor 4 4 3

Local 19 8 12

Incomprehensible 2 S 11

Nonsense 3 5
'

3

M isceltaneous 7 11 7

And From Canada's

Leading Universities

Queen's, McGill, Varsity, British Columbia—all

the leading universities—-aid in setting the fashion in

Young Men's Clothes.

Here are born in the minds of university men the

styles that will be offered in the coming seasons.

Clothes By

Fashion Craft
Carry that note of distinction, coupled with real craft-

manship in manufacturing from woollens supreme

and patterns exclusive.

OUR RANGE FOR SPRING 1929

IS NOW HERE

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X HAY ^ GAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

ENGLISH CLUB DISCUSSES
CANADIAN NOVELISTS

Canadian novelists held the centre

of interest at the English Club last

Thursday.

Mr. M. N. Baker who hales from

the country of "Duncan Polite"

near Orillia, Ontario, gave a paper

on Marion Keith. Miss Rose Gour-

lay, who is intimate with Glengarry

County spoke briefly on Ralph Con-

nor.

Reading choice extracts from

Marion Keith's books, Mr. Baker

showed what a keen understanding

and appreciation this author has for

the unique in Ontario rural life.

In the discussion which followed

the opinion was general that both

Marian Keith and Ralph Connor

have something :it their books v.'l r:h

make a broad appeal. It was rc-

The Column's comment upon this

magazine might well apply to many

other comics:

".
. . . The Widow is not above an

indecent joke, especially if it can be

neatly placed among the exchanges

and advertising pages. But the Wi-

dow has neither die virility to cap-

ture a Rabelaisian spirit, nor to

prance with the rough humor of

Russian comedy, nor the subtlety to

turn a black joke until it shows a

silver lining. At its sad best, The

Widow produced a series of vulgar

puns in its football issue—the How
dare you, Sir, sort—which might

cause a freshman to hesitate before

sending his copy home."

DEBATE INFLUENCE
OF MODERN PRESS

Continued from page I

in Toronto. The subject this year

is: Resolved that the influence of

the modern newspaper is in the

best interests of the public.

The debate will be held in Con-

vocation Hall on Friday, Mar. 1st.

marked that Ralph Connor's storie

are as popular in England and the

United States as in Canada.

There are to be two more meet

ings of the club. Watch the bulle-

tin hoards.

DrJ.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. "Phone 679

Kingston, On i.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

lSO^Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evcninc* by appointment

If You Are
Going to College

Fall and Winter apparel

which includes Fur-trimmed
Coats, 2-piece Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirts,

GIovcb in latest Parisian sty-

les, Party Frocks and Hos-
iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere
arc talking about our values"

Jackson -Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

Rod Weir
LIMITED

La Salle Hotel Bldg.

CHARLES ST. GERMAIN, Mgr.

BIBBYS
Kingston's Big Clothing House

OFFERING UNUSUAL VALUES IN

SUITS
February Feature Value

$17.50
$29.50

Truly Wonderful Values

We're not a Bank, but you can save quite a few

dollars, trading at

Bibbys
Kingston's Big Clothing House.

78-80-82 Princess Street
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QUERN'S TTMIVICMITY JOPWAI.

Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS.

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

C. O. T. C.
Regimental Orders

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Lieut, W. H. English to be Cap-

lin, Vice-Capt. and Actg. Major

A. Hannah- Prov. Lieut. Mal-

iri, to be lieutenant to complete

stablishment Vice Capt. W. H.

English.

Promotions—To be Corporal.

Ptc. D. D. Hall.

. Practical Examination — The

Practical Examination for "A"

and "B" Certificate will take place

at the Armouries' on Saturday,

March 2nd at 2.00 p.m.

Candidates will parade at Car-

ruther's Hall at 1.30 p.m. on that

day.

Parades—Tuesday, Feb. 26th at

5 p.m.. for "B" Candidates.

Wednesday, Feb. 27th, at 4.30

p.m. for "A" Candidates and for

all but "B" Candidates.

Saturday. Mar. 2nd, no parade,

except for Candidates for Practical

Examination.

Detailed for Duty—The follow

y Officers are detailed to act on

the Board of Examiners for the

Practical Examination on Satur

day, March 2nd and will report

at the Armouries to Lieut-Col. W.

G. Bceinan, G.S.O., M.D. No. 3, at

2 p.m.

Capl. and Actg. Major F. I. I.

Tayli t, Capt. J- E. Plunkett, Capt

W. N. English, Lieut. W. C

filackwell, Lieut. M. O. L. Barric

1 Musketry Course—Shooting in,

the Old Arts Building on Thurs-

day, at 4 p.m. for Officers; shoot-

ing in the Old Arts Building on

Friday, at 4 p.m. for all others who

have not shot.

W. H. ENGLISH. Capt.,

Adjt Q.U.C.O.T.C.

controlled the station, broadcast-

ing the same run of programs and

sports, At the same time improve-

ments were made in the studio

which was moved from the base-

ment of Fleming Hall to the sec-

ond floor. The apparatus by tins

time was in need of a few altera-

tions to ensure good programs,

,1 in the fall of 1926..when Mr.

Geiger again took over the station

these improvements were made.

New tubes were brought out from

England and the latest styles of

'filter" was bought. In 1927 the

et was complete, and the

;
ion game between ' the

and Queen's was the first

new *

sehibi

seat Oiit. Studio programs had to

be abolished on account of diffi-

culties in operation. In 1928-29

session, the sports again went out

into the air, all except hockey.

The reason hockey is not broad-

east is the fact that the cheering

oE the crowds drowned out the

announcer's voice, and until a spe-

cial box is made in the Arena,

broadcasting of hockey will be

abandoned. This year they are

thinking of building a compart-

ment on top oE the stadium to

facilitate broadcasting of rugby

games. If this is done no longer

will Toronto scribes complain of

being held up by ropes and graphi-

cally describe in their papers, hair-

raising perils of broad-casting on

the roof of the stadium.

We are deeply indebted to Mr.

Geiger, B.Sc., for most of the

above information.

Bank of Montreal

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome,

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

RADIO STATION IS

HANDLED BY SCIENCE
Continued from page I

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.

LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. E. KINGSBURY
'PHONE 20IS 209 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Coll and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

S5S PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, mnd
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITB
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give at, a call

Cheeks called (or without charge.

Fhtne 1464 104 Montreal St

acuum lubes ranging in size

from the smallest to 125 volts were

obtained from the Milliard Wire-

less Co. of England. The aerial,

ot the cage type, was sent up be-

tween Fleming and Ontario Hall,

and considerable experimental

work carried on. The progress

in the new set was greatly aided

by a generous donation by Dr. W.
Jaffery, Meds. "13", an ardent

radio enthusiast. This money
was used in buying a new 3,000

volt, 1.200 watt generator, replac-

ing the old "home-made" appar-

atus. In 1923 a broadcasting

j

license was given to Queen's and

the call letters "C.F.R.C." wave
[length, 450 meters, assigned. Some
people contend that our call let-

ters should be changed to C.R.F.C.

because after all we generally are

the Canadian Rugby Football

Champions.

Mr. Geiger. B.Sc. was the first

engineer in charge of the station,

md on Oct. 27th, 1923, a play by

ilay account of the Queen's-Mc-

jill senior rugby game was sent

into the ether. The voice vibra-

tions were carried by telephone

from the stadium to the studio

Professor Jolliffe was the announc-

er. This first program was an

immediate success, and various

telephone lines were run to Jock

Marty Arena, and Convocation and

Irani Halls, from which a series

f hockey, basketball, concerts

ml lectures were broadcast.

In the 1924-5 session, MrTj. W.I
lain and Mr. H. S. D. MinterJ
ioth of the Science staff, took over

he control, lectures and sports

tnd studio programs being broad-

asl as before. In May, 1925, the

wave kngth of the station was
changed to 267.7 metres by the

Itradio Branch at Ottawa. In the

1925-6 session the saint operators

ARTS '31 SATISFIED
WITH A.M.S. DECISION

Unanimous satisfaction with the

decision of the A.M.S. court was I

expressed at the meeting of Arts
j

'31 on Friday last. The year voted

to accept the decision, and consid-

ered ways and means of obtaining

the necessary lucre. It was decid-

ed to leave that part of the worry-

ing to the executive.

The rest of the agenda was con-

fined to general business. As a

token of gratitude for his untir-

ing services on the year's behalf.

Mr. Bums was voted a year-ring.

The entertainment committee is

to make arrangements for a dance

as soon as possible.

BANKER GUEST AT
COMMERCIAL. DINNER
Continued from page 1

MONEY
for

Next Term
MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE of-

fers StudentsSalesmen a propo-

sition for the Summer Vacatlon-

months by which they can earn

money in worth-while amounts.

EASILY—PLEASANTLY
Tho work Is congenial—terri-

tory can bo arranged—reason-

able salary and actual travel-

ling expense guaranteed.

Commission and Bonus on
Production, also paid.

Your own fsbmiiJ (([art (lone lonrai
ycax earnins power.

Men with b r»«l objeetl™ In llfo tbenld

InvmtlslU Oil* proposition—It will P«
thtm bis dividend! tor tliclr Umt

WRITE—
for particulars and interview

NOW

8. G. ELLISON
University of Toronto

Earned WS7.50 and Trarelltna

Eipenscs In tho vacation of

1928. Yon cao do tbe same this

Vac nt Ion.

You will receive training in

your own locality, with a
competent supervisor,

Student-Sales-Monager

MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE
163 University Ave., Toronto.

IS SOLD
ON MERIT ONLY

FROM FACTORY! TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modem Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases, Wai

J"
robe Suit Cases, Trunks. Migrators (Wardrobe

Hat Box).

H. SWAFFIELD
•PHONE 1941

BROCK STREET

year students are seriously con

tempiating their future careers the

subject is a very timely one, and

should draw a splendid attend-

ance. Aside .from its particular

interest to students planning to

enter that field of endeavour, the

[subject of investment banking is

ortli the study of every student

of Commerce.
Miss Farrell will provide the

usual tasty dinner at a nominal

Lrharge and a most profitable even-

ing is promised to all who attend.

THE WORLD

WHY I AM A BACHELOR

In a moment of forgetfullness

'.'Babe" told me her age.

Giuny acted as if she had never

been kissed before.

Bernice had an iritating man-

nerism of leaving me in the mid-

dle of the dance flcor to dash

after another acquaintance.
\

. Ruth used to keep a light near

her porch swing.

Grace had a past that enthralled

her.

Caroline believed in always tell-

ing the truth.

Uretta refused to prefer one man
to a whole community.

—Bradley Tech.

THE college is a world suffi-

cient unto itself. What hap-

pens in it is of the greatest im-

portance; what goes on m the

world outside is, for the time be-

ing, a matter, of but minor m-

But don't forget that the folks

at home are in that world out-

side and that they are thinking

of you always.

You owe them more than a

casual letter. Give them your

college news by telephone. A
telephone talk is re-assurmg and

Will cheer your parents — and

yourself.

Pon't jump to the conclusion

that toieplume «it(.» ,'ome are

expensive. The Slation-to-Sta>

(ion rates after SJO P-nt- «J*e

surprisingly low . . . Ash the

Long Distance operator for

the rate to ymr home town.

W. R- Northgravc

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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TRICOLOR CINCH BERTH IN O. H. A. PLAY-OFF
A. M.S. CHALLENGE

DEBATE PRODUCES

FINE ARGUMENTS

'^position for Amendment
s.Kather Than Abolition

of Government

MANY FINE SPEAKERS

"Resolved that student govern-

ment should be maintained" was

the subject of the A. M.S. chal-

lenge debate in Convocation Halt

on Wednesday night. The debate

was a no-decision affair and as the

audience was allowed to air its

opinions after the principal speak-

ers had had their say, a much larg-

er turn-out was merited.

Mr. Scharfe, the first speaker

for the affirmative stated that

youth must learn to shoulder his

own responsibilities and any man
at Queen's who says that he can-

not govern himself ought to be

ashamed. Student government

offers the only solution to the

Queen's man to educate himself

along the right lines. The stu-

dent learns to think for himself

instead of accepting meekly the

decision of others and in this

(Continued on page 7)

McGILL BASKETEERS

HERE TO-MORROW

Game Means Much to Both
Teams—Dance As

Usual

Although their hopes of win-

ning the championship are hang-

ing on the slim chance that Wes-
tern will beat Varsity, Queen's

Senior Basketeers are out to de-

feat McGill here on Saturday.

McGilf, the only team to whip
the league leaders this year, were
beaten by Queen's at Montreal in

the first game. The climax came
when, with a minute to go and
the score tied, Capt. Durham flip-

ped in a basket from the corner.

. If the lied and White beat
*\ Queen's here and Western trims

,
Varsity, McGill will be then tied

with Toronto for first place. All

fans of good basketball can rest

assured of a fast, clever game be-

tween two evenly matched teams.

Probably for the last time

George Durham will preform be-

fore a Queen's audience. Four
Continued on page 6

A. W. Currie and T. A. Hulse who debate against McMaster Univer-
sity in Toronto to-night in the Intercollegiate competition, on the topic:
Resolved that the Modern Press is in Best Interests of Public."

Influence Of Modern Press

Will be Considered To-night

To-night in Convocation Hall two

orators from McGill cross swords

with a Queen's team in the first

round of the Intercollegiate debate

series. The topic under discussion

will be : Resolved that the modern

newspaper is in, the best interests of

the public. The great general in-

terest in the topic is certain to re-

sult in a packed house. Messrs. H.

A. Tanser and E. R. Sprott will

represent Queen's.

Mr. Tanser recently took the

trouble to interview Professor Roy

on the subject and the latter gen-

erously contributed the following

review of the subject

:

That the modern newspaper is in

the best interests of the public.

To which, it seems to me the ans-

wer must inevitably be of the nature

of a petitio principii. When Milton

wrote "Where there is much desire

to learn, there of necessity must be

much arguing, much writing, many
opinions, for opinion in good men
is but knowledge in the making"

he meant that a democracy must

have free information and free dis-

cussion on all questions, social,

economic and political. The news-

paper—despite private enterprise-

is a public institution. It has there-

fore a grave moral responsibility to

the public.

The present-day newspaper per-

forms a five-fold function. (1) It

furnishes news (2) discusses cur-

rent issues (3) gives useful infor-

mation (4) supplies entertaining

malfer (5) serves as an advertising

medium. Its primary function is

to furnish news and, by means of

Continued on page 4

Queen's Earn L? ^ressive Win
Over .St. Michaels Go Into

Play-offs Here Next i aesday
In Determined Attack Queen's Rain Storm of Shots On

Irish Goal—The Veteran Mueller Stops

Forty-five Shots From Close In.

FORWARDS DISPLAY FINE COMBINATION ATTACK

Queen's seniors cinched second

place and a play-off position by de-

feating St. Michaels in Toronto on

Wednesday 3-2. The game, as the

score would indicate, was a repeti-

tion of those rugged contests these

teams have played during the year.

St. Michaels five-man defensive

tactics backed up by the sensational

Mueller in the nets made the count-

ers scored against St. Michaels well

earned. At the other end of the

rink "Baldy" Quinn was right on

and the evening was fust one sen-

sational save after another. Time

after time the Queen's forwards

swept in, beat the defense to find

FROSH INITIATION

SCHEME DISCUSSED

BY A.M.S. COUNCIL

Proposed Scheme Awaits
Approval of. College

Authorities

HAZING ELIMINATED

SCIENCE '30 HEARS

COL. K. STEVENSON

Experiences in Mespotamia
Subject of Excellent

Address
r—

On Tuesday, Feb. 26th, Science

'30 were honored by having Col.

K. L. Stevenson of the Union, ad-

dress them. His talk was wonder-

ful and very interesting, the details

of which space does not allow full

scope. *

Col. Stevenson began by saying

that Mesopotamia was a misnomer,

its glory lying in the past, back in

the dawn of history. He said he

(Continued on page 8)

Investment Banker Addressed
Commerce Club At Dinner

Laying particular stress upon the

mental attitude with which men en-

tered the business and their moral

responsibility to protect their clients,

Mr. H. M. Peacock of A. E. Ames
& Co., Toronto, addressed die Com-
merce Club on the subject of In-

vestment Banking at a dinner held

in the Union banquet room on Wed-
nesday evening Mr. Peacock spiced

his address -yith many anecdotes

and personal exj)erieiices which
served to drive home most effective-

ly the salient points of his subject.

In opening Ins remarks the speak-

er pointed out that investment bank-

ing was a fundamental business in

the modern fabric of civilization.

Everywhere we are in contact .with

public utilities and the products of

industries whose financing is done

by the investment houses. The latter

facilitate to a great extent the ex-

pansion and development of indus-

try as well the financing of govern-

ments and municipal corporations.

Mr. Peacock described an invest-

(Lontinued cn page S)

LEADING DIETITIAN

ADDRESSED CO-EDS

Miss V. Ryley of Eaton's

Discusses Household
Science

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

On Wednesday evening, in Ban
Righ Common Room, another in

the series of Fireside Talks on pro-

fessions for women was given. The

speaker was Miss Violet Ryley, of

Toronto, and her subject House-

hold Science as a career. Miss

Laird, in introducing h*r, told the

girls of Miss Rylcy's wide experi-

ence in her chosen field of activity.

During the war she supervised the

dietetics of the army hospitals

throughout Canada; at a later date

she practically inaugurated the

splendid dining-room at Bigwin

Inn, and, at another period directed

the University Dining Hall at To-

ronto. At present Miss Ryley is

head dietician of the Georgian

Room in the T. Eaton Company's

Toronto store, at the same time dir-

ecting the dining room of the Mon-
treal and Hamilton branches.

Miss Rylcy's talk proved of great

interest to the girls. She began by

classifying the different types of

Household Science positions, indi-

cating the openings for workers in

(Continued on page 8)

Consideration of a scheme of ini-

tiation for freshmen, which it is

hoped will be inaugurated next

fall occupied the greater part of

the time at the A. M.S. Executive

and Council meetings this week.

It will be recalled that some of

the candidates at election time

promised to bring back initiations.

Mr. Sam."Fisher, with the aid of

an executive committee has draft-

ed a plan which was presented at

this week's meeting. The details

will not he available for publica-

tion until they have been approv-

ed by Principal Taylor and the

Senate.

All forms of physical initiation

are forbidden, but the plan evolved

by Mr. Fisher will, if approved,

(Continuedon page 7)

"Stuffy" in the way. His goal tend-

ing was nothing short of marvell-

ous. "Baldy" foiled the individual

attacks of .St. Michaels at least a

dozen times when they were right

on top of him.

The Queen's team showed their

best form this season especially the

front line. Their attacks were

featured by smooth passing and ac-

curate shooting. Joe Smith was in

his element. He worked like a tro-

jan throughout the game and after

being robbed on countless occasions

beat Mueller for the first and

prettiest goal of the game. He drew

him out to score. Chummy Lawlor

as usual featured with his stick-

handling and scored Queen's second

counter. Barney covered his wing

and gave Mueller many anxious

moments, while "Bell" and Bob Lee

did not weaken the team when they

relieved. . '"Trav" Rooney had a

real evening humping all and sun-

dry, while Bubs' Britton turned in

Continued on page 6

PROF. SEDERHOLM

DESCRIBES FINLAND

Illustrated Lecture With
Excellent Lantern

Slides

GIRLS BASKETBALL

TOURNEY AT McGILL

Tricolor Co-eds Meet
sity To-night ir

1st Round

Var-

The Women's Intercollegiate

askelball team played their last

exhibition, before leaving for Mon-
treal, Tuesday night against the

Grads." The former had a decid-

ed edge on the play and revenged

the defeat of Saturday night by the

score of 52-32. Ella Sexton,

Queen's forward, scored fourty-

of her team's points. Marion

Lick, our star defence, proved very

effective in keeping down the Grad's

score. Vi Anglin and Bobby Vince

tarred for the Grads securing

sensational baskets.

(Continued on page 6)

The last of the series of extension

lectures was given in Convocation

Hal! on Monday afternoon by Pro-

fessor Sedcrliolm on Finland. Prof.

Sedcrholm is Director of Geological

Surveys of Finland, and is himself

a native and so was able to give an

accurate address on that country.

He illustrated his lecture with lan-

tern slides of Helsingfors, the capi-

tal, and also of rural districts.

Prof. Sederholm stated that Fin-

land is like Canada in many re-

spects hut has nothing to compare

with the Canadian Rockies. It has

n higher latitude b,eing the same

as Greenland, but is not much cold-

er than Canada due to the influence

of the Gulf Stream. The cold is

felt more keenly, however, as the

air is moister. The speaker said

there are about thirty-five thousand

lakes in Finland and many of these

have islands. The vegetation is

(Continued on page 3)

SCIENCE JUNIORS

HOLD YEAR DINNER

"Rip, Tear, Fight, Cuss.

Science "30. That's us."

The walls of the Students' Lnion

rang with that good old yell on the

night of Friday. Feb. 22nd. It was

the occasion of the annual banquet

of Science '30. With only a very

few of the year absent the banquet

got under way; and oh what a re-

past! A regular Gourmand's Para-

(Contiuued on page 8)
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REAL ACHIEVEMENT

The handful of students who attended the^^.^
Cerumen, on Wednesday evening can.^^^^t
and with a vastly increased respect

^Stf
0
\ ™te"

general, and lor the present^^"^^J^e chose

as such, was of little consequence, because the negamc h

Tot o be controversial, but rather to be critical. They did no*

,l, le „ lc abolition of student government, but pelted °

weaknesses and endeavoured to suggest improvements. Tor this

TtSe they earned hearty commendation, because it made pos-

IiJS\profitable and more instructive discussion of student

^"''several time-worn and hackneyed complaints were aired by

tbJrJtrve sp'Lr,, among whicH. the claim that the

d fbodv was not kept in touch with the work of tbe^ u-

'

r that the students did not know what was going on. As a

Suit Te more certain than ever that the only departments

7ms bumble paper ever read by the ^f^SSSL
section and -'Co-ed Capers." As a matter of fact every Executive

n Council meeting, and they have been held weekly with bu

few exceptions, has been fully reported in the columns of The

lournal. But to read through weekly accounts of meetings

JS perhaps one odd bit of interesting news in each, does not

serve to leave a lasting impression. The ind.vidual accomplish-

es Of the Executive and Council scattered over weeks and

months may not have created in the average student imnd a

conception of substantial and concrete achievement. But it all

these accomplishments be marshalled together and presented in

a group as thev.wcre by the affirmative speakers on Wednesday

evening the result is. as stated above, enlightenmg and impres-

sive It provides convincing evidence that student government

this vear lias functioned effectively and thoroughly, that election

promises have not been forgotten, but have been and are being

fulfilled' ami that when the present officials bring to a close their

term of office, they will have made a contribution to student life

,,i i juecn's unsurpassed by any previous executive.

*Thc remarks of one student, made after Wednesday's meet-

ngare interesting in this regard. This particular student stated

vas very* glad he had attended the debate because it had

im that student-government was functioning. He had

... the meeting, lie said, thoroughly convinced that the

Executive was sleeping on its job; when he came out be con-

gratulated the President of the Alma Mater Society on what had

been accomplished. From another well-informed and thoroughly

independent source came the statement that in this persons long

connection with student affairs no executive had accomplished

Under the Will of the late Fred-

erick Welch, Queen's University

has an income of 5125 a year for a

Scholarship in the Faculty of Arts,

"open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-commis-

sioned officers and men who have

served overseas in the late war, and

of mechanics and laborers, which

studcnts%hall at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston ;
preference being had for the

children of soldiers."

Those who desire lo compete for

the Welch Scholarship must make

application to the Registrar not lat

cr than March 5, 1929. The appli

cation must contain evidence of eli

gibility in accordance with the

terms of the Will quoted above

The Scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations

and will be tenable by a student in

residence next session.

The name of the winner of the

Welch Scholarship will not be pub

licly announced.

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

The newly founded Mclver

Scholarship of an annual value of

$250 will be awarded in the spring

of 1929, and again in the spring of

1950. to the candidate standing

highest in the final marks of the

session in the following three cours-

es:

1. English 2

2. Latin 2

3. One of

German 1 or 2

Greek 1 or 2

French 2.

The Scholarship will be tenable

only by a student in residence in

the following session.

The conditions of award will be

reviewed after 1930 and the Schol-

arship may then be available for

other groups of studies.

COMING EVENTS

Friday, March I

:

Junior Prom,

La Salle Hotel,

Intercollegiate Debate

Convocation Hall.

Saturday, March 2

:

McGill vs. Queen's,

Basketball and Dance

Gym.

Sunday, March 3:

9.00 p.m.—Musicale, _

Ban Righ Hall.

Monday. March 4:

7.00 p.m.—Fireside Talk.

"The Le'gal Profession

for Women."

Ban Righ Hall.

Tuesday, March 5:

KQO p.m.—Queens vs. Varsity,

Sr. O.H.A. play-offs,

Arena.

SIS p.m.—Dramatic Guild Pre

sents "Outward Bound'

Convocation Hall.

Wednesday, March G:

S.15 p.m.—Dramatic Guild Pre

sents "Outward Bound

Convocation Hall.

Now where ?

After Pictures, Dance or tfl

Skating, to

PRINCESS PHARMACY
for the Best Chocolate' Milk

Shake in Canada

Served plain or malted, hot or

cold. It's 15c at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2 Convenient Up-town Drug

Stores

Cor Division. Cor. elergy.

P.S.—Prompt. Careful Film

Finishing and Enlarging

Service.

k. E. HUNT
BARBER

Gentlemen and Children'i

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-

J

Ladies',

ih

sh

con

All students expecting to gradu

ate this spring should fill in applica

lion form at the Registrar's Office

Arts and Science Graduation Fees

must be paid on or before March

15t, as follows:

|
Bachelor of Arts S10

Bachelor of Commerce. .
.
.$10

Master of Arts $20

Bachelor of Science $20

Master of Science $20

Medical fees for the M.D. degree

may be paid up to the end of April.

Dramatic Guild To
Present "Outward Bound

as mucn as mc picacm um,
_

In view of these opinions it is no more than justice to the

present executive to call the attention of the student body to

what has already been done, and to the extensive program of

legislation being prepared for the annual meeting. Let us recall

at. tlv* same time the promises and demands made during the

election campaign last Fall. It was the unanimous opinion at ,

that time that the A.M.S. constitution should be thoroughly

rev ised and brought up-to-date. The entire executive is working

as a committee on the revisions to be presented at the annual

meeting That the existing constitution should be rigidly en-

forced this year was an equally popular demand. A new body,

the Senior Vigilance XTominittee was organized to assist thc^

courts in this respect and a general tightening up of regulations

k-red necessary that a connecting link

he Senate be established to prevent

ast March. A committee consisting of

Vice-President (Levana), the Chief

Justice of the A.M-S. Court and the Presidents of the Faculty

Societies was formed for this purpose. The lack of continuity in

student executives from year to yeJr was deprecated as a serious

weakness, and this has been well remedied by securing the services

ROWDY DAYS ,

This is such a boist'rous day

Sun and wind and waves at play-

Rolling clouds, like fluffy pillows,

Wbitecaps on the sportive billows.

Sun, one minute, smiles at you—

Next, he's playing peck-a-boo.

Gulls are circling, without flying

On the buoyant wind relying.

has resulted, It wasvconsi<

between the A.M.S. and i

breaches similar to that of 1

the President and Second

Loudly whisp'ring trees bend low

'What a shame to treat us so I"

On the lake, a dinghy daring

Through the madcap waves is far

ing.
'

Children's kites arc flying high

Housewives' wash is flapping dry

Saucy, windy, bright and cloudy—

Davs like this are nice and rowdy

—CM.

Rehearsals for the annua! per-

formance of Queen's Dramatic

Club are proceeding rapidly in view

of the play being presented on

March 5th and 6th in Convocation

Hall. This drama of modified

diablerse is arousing unusual inter-

est by the unique nature of its

iheme. which concerns a voyage

on a ship of a rather novel charact J

er. We arc introduced to a New

Heaven—and a New Hell, the ei 1

feet on the passengers is very diver-

sified. God has his sub-agents as

this drama would presume and the

novelty of the solution is as un-

expected as it is rational.

"Onward Bound" is not very of-

ten produced, despite its entire suc-

cess in 1923 on account of historic

difficulties. These, in the present

production, having been left behind,

ensure a popular success as well as

a success d'cstinie. by filling the hall

both evenings.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

Barriefield Hall

(AFTERWARDS)

May be obtained at

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 676

0

particu

scheme

done! Stevenson as Permanent Secretary. One candidate in

icular promised to bring back freshmen initiation through a

diieh"would meet with the approval of the Senate. That

scheme has been drafted, has been approved by the Executive

and Council, and B.0W awaits the blessing of Principal Taylor and

the Senate. The establishment of the courts on a firmer basis

was ndvucated acid lo this end a formal penal code has been

drawn up (or the A.M.S. Court, and will soon be ready for pub-

lication. Other questions which have come to the fore since that

time have likewise received prompt thorough attention. The

new gymnasium plan and the college policeman idea are examples

of this.

We hit only the high spots of the year's work in the above

SENIOR O.HA. STANDING

(Final)

Played Won Lost

Varsity U 9 2

Queen's 11 6 5

Preston 12 5 * 7

St. Michael's .... 12 3 9

out-line, but they should be sufficient to convince the most

skeptical that student government at Queen's is not dead nor

is it dying. Bather, it has during these past few months been

undergoing the rejuvenation and revivification so vociferously

prescribed last Fall, and when the present term closes it will

have taken on an entirely new lease of life, It is high time, too,

that the students of this university woke up to the fact that its

enthusiasm of last Autumn was not in vain and that it has an

Executive which, though working quite unostentatiously, will

leave behind more than one monument to its efficiency and

interest in better student self-government at Queen's.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Bank of Nova Scotia

Established 1832

_ Jl 0,000.000
Paid-up Capital ^mmu.inKt
Reserve 225 000,000
Resources. ..

S»vingi Department at an

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes lo R«nt.

Kingston. Ont.. Branch, .

ELMER'S
HA1RDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connect**.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 109B

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
ANDSENDHER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington acd Brock Su.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1073-ra
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS

William -M.MacLean, Arts '30,

and George W. Fisher, B.A.,

Divinity '30. both changing from

334 Johnston St., to 163 Division

St., 'Phone 2120-J.

If you arc, and you're fashion
wise, you'll stop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.
V

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

The Theatre

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI

25c-

•PHONE

-Day and Night 25 C

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring: Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

SINS OF THE FATHER
Emil Jannings dominates this

screen drama as he dominates in

all his work, by acting which is

in a class by itself. He has brought

to the film those qualities which

make German actors renowned

throughout the world. And it is

;i marvellous fact in itself that

when he appears on the screen all

the tawdry cliches of the cine-

ma atrophy and shrive!. The
screen sheik becomes a nuisance,

the simpering S.A. salesroom a

superfluity, even to the average

patron with the invidious distinc-

tion this implies.

It was sheer delight to watch

Jannings reveal his mastery of

detail in his role, or rather roles

last- night. First a waiter, to see

him dandling the new baby like

special tray of delicacies was an

example of his mimic art. He be-

comes, this Wilhelm Spengler, a

restaurant keeper to sauer-kraut

consumers, neglects a consumptive

wife while spoiling bis boy. After

her death be is easy prey for a

gold-digger, whose violent dis-

position further succeeds in

breaking up the family. Strictly

speaking from this point the naked

theme is pure melodrama." Wil-

helm forced into bootlegging by

prohibition (!) makes a fortune,

but bis son, back from college, is

blinded by tbe poison hooch,

which his agent has been manu-
facturing unknown to him.

With this weakness one cannot

quarrel, since it enables Jannings

become convict, then waiter again

to create a characteristic emotion

al climax in a reconciliation

scene. It is an education in itself

to watch, the unfolding of his

characterization.

The supporting cast were all

good, but naturally unobtrusi

Ruth Chatterton and Zasu Pitts

playing fairly straight forward

parts.

some new ones. At the begin-

ning of the book there will be a

section comprising pen and ink

sketches of some of the College

buildings.

This year a college photograph-

er was included in the Year Book

Staff, so that there will be several

pages of "College Life" pictures.

A novel feature of the book will

be that each person taking a book

will have his or her name stamp-

ed in gold in the lower corner of

the cover. This will make the

book a distinct souvenir of college

days. To aid them in this the

committee asks that any whose

picture appears in the book, but

who do not intend to purchase

copy, to get in touch with Les

Sanders, 2799, at once. -

The price has not been set as

yet, but the committee are in

hopes of reducing it, but cannot

make any definite promises.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

ASHES OF ROSES
Talcum, Face Powder, Rouge, Dust-

ig Powder, Sachet and Perfume.

Sold by

M. R, McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William StB.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

YEAR BOOK WILL BE
PUBLISHED ABOUT MAR. 30

The 1929 Tricolor is now in the

hands of the printers and should

be ready for distribution about
March ,50th. The committee have
retained many of the old features

of the book" but have also added

WHEN FEELING

LIKE SOME CANDY

Try

JOHN A
It is distinctly different

from other Chocolate

Ears.

Our pr'de in our pro-

ducts insures their per-

fection—and your satis-

faction.

CROTHERS
COMPANY

Est'd 1869 KINGSTON

PROF. SEDERHOLM
DESCRIBES FINLAND

Continued from page 1

similar to that found in many parts

o£ Canada, with trees such as birch

and pine.

Prof. Sederholm said that Fin-

land is a great agricultural country

and there are about a quarter of a

million land owners in this country.

The pulp and paper industry is one

of the leading industries, and also

the textile industry and the tan-

neries. The speaker outlined the

growth of literature in Finland and

made special reference to the news-

1

papers. One interesting fact he told

was that there are more automobiles

in Finland than there are in the

whole of Russia. The speaker also

gave a brief outline of the history

of Finland and ended his address

by playing a Finland patriotic selec

tion on a victrola.

LEVANA DINNER—MAR. 9th

The Levana Dinner will be held

this year on Saturday, March 9, ir

Grant Hall and promises to be par

ticularly enjoyable. Miss Mona
Clark, editor of "Gossip" a paper

published in Toronto, will be the

speaker, and an excellent menu is

planned. No member of Levana

should be absent on tiiis occasion.

"What's the difference between

a co-cd and a downtown girl?"

"A downtown girl generally

leaves a. fellow enough money for

carfare home."-—The Gateway.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of a^ Advisory
Committee,

Application f o r attendance
should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects. Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Course; of
Study in Public. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Scbools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools mid Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Eiiucaiinn

may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

C. & E. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS, AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARTIES ETC.

Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop.

TWEDDELLS
CLOTHES SHOP

Established 1870

Special Low Prices

Men's and Young Men's

INDIGO BLUE and GREY
SERGE SUITS

THE OXFORD

Smart two button model for young men

$23.50

THE CORNELL —
Double breasted model, always popular with

young men, $23.50

THE DENTON

New two button model, conservatively cut for the
|j

Business and Professional Men, $23.50

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

For Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display.
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Amusements

Friday and Saturday

"ROMANCE AND
BRIGHT LIGHTS"

with MARY ASTOR and

JOHN BOLES

Love and Adventure Among the

Canyons of Broadway.

Two Shows Saturday Night

7.1S and 9

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this kind

of work.

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church,

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to (he College
'Phone 2620-J

Co-ed Capers

We have read with interest the

arious interviews in this noble

publication of late and we note that

no one has had [he teremily to ap-

proach the Editor-in-Chief with up-

raised pen and interviewing eye.

Onlv laziness (allowable in a co-ed)

has restrained us, but to amuse our-

selves (and no-onc else) we shall

lake this opportunity to present an

imaginary (but thoroughly reliable)

interview between Ye Ed and Ye

Scribt.

Scene—Journal office, any Mon-

day afternoon, about 5 p.m. A large

table, cluttered with "copy" and a

huge dictionary (never dusted), oc-

cupies two-thirds of the small room.

The other third is devoted to

three decrepit-looking chairs (us-

ually too many) of harassed persons

trying to get to the table to write a

story. A dense fog of cigarette

smoke, cleared ever and anon by a

few harmless but capable words of

profanity, gives the place the prop-

r atmosphere of frantic industry.

Enter Harold and Scribe. Several

sons Say "have this chair." But

for a long time now. viz. twice a

week, every week, four weeks a

month, for five months.

The question is: How long can a

co-ed caper? Does she caper as

long as she's a co-ed? Or is she a

co-ed only for so long as she can

caper? Personally, between us and

our pen. so to speak, we are getting

a bit stiff in the joints from such

prolonged capering, and hope soon

to get notice of our superannuation.

We acknowledge with thanks the

suggestion to change Levana to At

alanta, because she's a fast one. But

in a Scotcl) university, essentially

Presbyterian ,and conservative to

the core, what chance has anything

speedy? We ask you!

INFLUENCE OF MODERN
PRESS TO BE CONSIDERED

Continued from page 1

(gartlatuVa Arh&tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES

U7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE iCLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

per:

no one rises. >

Scribe (leaning on thin air) : And

this is the spacious abode whence

our inspirations come, Mr. Neville ?

Harold: No. JuSt prespiralion.

Scribe: To what do you attribute

your signal success?

Harold : To my father. He writes

my editorials.

Scribe : How clever of you ! Why
haven't others thought of that?

Harold: They have. They do.

We editors do nothing, really.

Give me a cigar, someone.

Scribe : Who is the most valued

member of your staff?

Harold : The copy boy. He never

tries to be clever like the rest of

these bum reporters.

Scribe: And I suppose you have

a wonderful system for gelling the

news, and everything?

Harold (puffing meditatively on

a large cigar) : Oh yes, indeed. We
buy a Whig-Standard at four,, and

by sis our paper is all set up. Oc-

casionally the W.S. misses some-

tiling. Then we revolutionize

things temporarily and send out

reporter. That is very rare, of

:ourse. It is my policy to keep the

reporters here as much as possible.

Then we are sure to be safe., But

they're hard on my supply of Buck-

ingham's !

Scribe: 1 suppose journalism

keeps vou well abreast of ihe times?

J, O. LAWRENCE I

H^old :Oh my, yes. I read Col

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP %e Humor regularly. We get our

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle andjbeft jokes from it. What's that

Kcd? What does "dilatory
"

editorials to mould public opinion

and lo direct public opinion towards

topical issues. Its secondary func-

ion is to supply useful information

ind interesting and entertaining

reading matter. Millions of readers

have no other intellectual guidance

than the press. The newspaper is

practically the only source of infor-

mation for the man or woman vot-

ter in matters of vital issue. In-

accuracy or incompleteness in the

matter of presenting news may,

therefore have vital consequences.

Frequently, however, news is in-

completely and inaccurately pre-

sented. Business interests may dir-

ect, secretly, the news and editorial

policies for personal advantage

This may residt in the suppression

of vital local news

necessary reforms; prevent the ex-

posure of graft, and vice. In such

instances the moral responsibly

for failure to state facts falls on

die newspaper. "Colored" news,

sensational journalism, the pubhea-

tion of advertisements of fraudulent

or questionable enterprises for the

sake of additional revenue are other

sinster influences in modem jpurn-

alism.

To deal lightly with the truth is

a crime against society. Knowledge

of the truth carries with it the re

sponsibility for making the truth

prevail. "Noblesse oblige is as true

of the privilege of knowledge as it

ever was of the privilege of rank."

LAST LECTURE ON
WOMEN'S PROFESSIONS

The last regular lecture in 'the

series "Professions for Women"

will be given in Ban Righ Hall on

Mondav, March 4, at 7 p.m. by Miss

Elizabeth. Monk. Miss Monk is do-

ing legal work with the firm, Per-

ron, Vallee & Perron. Montreal. She

is a graduate of McGill and has also

studied at Oxford. Miss Monk is

well known in Montreal as a lectur

on legal subjects. She will speak

here on "Law as a Profession for

Women."

sponsored by the three graduating

years, has justified itself to the ex-

tent of becoming a tradition, de-

spite its youth and promises to be

a close runner-up to the faculty

Formals.

The Prom is

March 13th, in

plans for a nov

decorative scheme are going

ward rapidly.

stone's;flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F,T,D.

SENIOR PROM DATE
SETTLED—MAR.

to take place on

Grant Hall, and

el and interesting

for-

The committee has

been holding frequent and strenu-

ous sessions recently, productive of

some keen ideas and not a few grey

hairs. Nothing definite has been

decided on as yet, except the un-

animous decision that everything

isio be the verv best procurable. It

is one of the affairs of the year, so

remember the date, boys 1

The committee who are working

on this stupendous event comprise:

June Currev, Ida Muirhead, Fred

Allen, Ken Moore, John Allely,

(Arts); M. A. Twidale, M.. E.

Nagel, K. McGregor, (Science);

W G Watt, E. F. Macintosh, E.

Y. Handford (convener), Medicine.

SUNDAY SERVICES

The services in Chalmers'

Church, on Sunday, March 3rd,

will he taken by Professor W. G.

Jordan in the morning and by

Principal Taylor in the evening.

13th

"Is there to be a Senior Prom?

This question has been asked so

often lately around the campus as

to be almost a habit. Let us set

everyone's mind at ease. It is going

to be as good and better than the

may obstruct I one last year. In fact, this dance,

A certain North Carolina college

punishes rule-breaking freshmen by

making them go about the campus

clothed in dresses. That seems a

poor way of developing young man-

hood.—The N. C. Tar Heel.

Patronize our Advertisers.

(kmt totem ®ea tam
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER

SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

No Charge for Dancing

M. R. BROKENSHIBE, Pro]
Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Paironag* Solicited.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Warmington's Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

mis
ENCILS

At all Sialic-iter*

AMERICAN PDICU.CO..D<*.vr22HcboYHi N,

me;m

I
That must be in "the Theatre"!

Cut it out. We can't af-

ford t,o get highbrow. This is a

Mudcnts' paper.

Scribe (weakening from effects

jf smoke and preparing to leave) :

1 suppose, Mr. Neville, your ex-

perience as editor is doing a good

deal for you.

Harold (picking up five sheets

1 trying to correct them

II together) : Yes, it is. By Ihe

the term I expect it will

)-i me my friends, my year,

sanity. W r

liat's thai you say.

? Fire in Grant Hall? Leave

next.issue. Grant Hall isn't

(To Scribe) Call again. We
ne visitors.

ibc: Thank you. (No one is

g up), Please don't get up.

k you, Mr. Neville. Such an

ing interview ... - (Exit

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
I£ the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C4-e-a-n.

Scribe i

We figured out the ulher day by

-:ikuhi> 1 1 > iit we have been capering

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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The Grey Dawn of Religion
by W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor of Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-
logical College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW 6c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

THE MELODY BOYS'
WITH TOMMY MASON ON PIANO

AND EVERETT STEVENS

Saturday Night FEB. 16th

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early 'PHONE^O

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Women.

Dmitry $5ros*, Jfcuieltera, i&xmtteft

350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions 117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.
DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH

TAX
J
IN CONNECTION

- Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.
~

371 King Street Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE -The Students* Dinirig< Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer C1™««™ ud
Silverware

Board at $5.50 per week t0 Rent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 578-J

INVESTMENT BANKER
AT COMMERCE DINNER
Continued from page 1

ment banker as "a merchant in

credit." The investment banker

said the speaker, has no product to

sell distinctive from that of his com

petitor. What he must sell is his

reputation and his organization. For

that reason the contacts which he

makes and the services winch he

provides for his clients are all-im-

portant in determining the success

of his business. A reputation for

integrity and sound business policy

must be built up. In this connec-

tion the personal character of the

firm members and the employees is

a vital factor.

Mr. Peacock described briefly the

working the two main divisions

of an investment banking house,

the buying and the selling divisions.

The necessity of farsightedness in

the buying department was stressed.

In deciding whether or not to buy

an issue of long term bonds it is

necessary to consider not only the

present condition on the business

concerned but also its probabilities

for success over the life of the

securities. If the firm was to fail

prior to the maturity of the bonds

due to some factors which might

have been forseen by the banker it

would be a black mark against his

reputation.

Once an issue was bought and the

executive satisfied with its worth

the task of selling them must be

tackled. The first thing to be'done,

said the speaker, was to sell the

sales organization. If a salesman

were not convinced of the worth of

his commodity be could sell it sue

cessfully. Mr. Peacock laid great

stress on the psychology of selling

and gave several interesting ex-

amples of its use, The speaker

dwelt at some length upon the moral

responsibility of a salesman. Verj

often, he said, the securities which

a customer wishes to buy are of a

type which due to his particular

circumstances would be an unwise

investment The unscrupulous sales-

men may seU him these and later

see him rained. It is the duty of

salesmen to study the circumstances

of the client and sell him what is

best for him.

Mr. Peacock, speaking on business

in general, dwelt on the impoitane

to a young man of a proper mental

altitude when entering upon his car

ccr. If he sought only to make

money he could do so but would

in the end find that he was not

satisfied. Mr. Peacock advised all to

determine at the beginning to make

their life worth while.

After his address the meeting wa

thrown open to discussion and the

flood of questions displayed tl

keeii interest of the audience as well

;as Mr. Peacocks wide knowledge of

industrial and financial affairs

Mr. J. E. Wright presided at the

meeting which wa* well attended.

The speaker was introduced by Dr

Macintosh and Mr. J. O. Hughe:

moved the vote of thanks. .

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport
Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

MUSICALE THIS SUNDAY
The musicale for this week will

take the form of another sing-

song. Roy McVittie, peppy and

popular leader, will ha

of the singing, and Mi
eharf

Adelir

Gibson will play the piano accom-

paniments. Mr. McVittie will also

sing baritone solos. Mr. Cliff, of

the Medical Faculty, a musician

of high calibre, will render sever-

al piano selections. Song sheets

will again be distributed for 'this

evening, and, judging by the large

attendance at the last sing song,

the success and popularity of this

one is almost assured.

Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL1

, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOpD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tilo

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Mide.

SAKELUS ICE CREAMand CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office : Cor. Kbg and Brock Streets.

'Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wire to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS ST

PHONB

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices 1

; are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St«.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2119

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

W ,
HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the P^ f«VomfB
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's ^"^""/VcWct^-
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College ol

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour

Queen's University in any one of the following S^fpf- GreekJ™
Catin? English an/ History. Engl.sh and French English »d Gsrn-a

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish Mathematics and Phyri=%

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course «""d*

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Mutrt.

culanon
pa o[ Ued sd ral¥ obtata th*

standinfrequLred for Science Specialist by taking certain additiOMl

courses' information concerning winch may be obtained from t»
Registrar, Queen's Lniverslty.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector'! CcrtU

fleate is the HonourVa.. or the Pass B.A. under thd condition! —
forth ori page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, MA, Pb-D., Regi«r»».

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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McGILL BASKETTEERt
HERE TO-MORROW

Continued from page I

RiM.C. AND QUEEN'S
MEET TO-MORROW

years of self-effacing serv,ce in

football and basketball cone to

an end to-night. Durham has

worn the Tricolor jerseys on

championship and on losing tlaros,

and always with credit. Diring

his four years here "Unc" hasncv-

cr been known to do an intention-

ally unsportsmanlike act.
\

This is the last chance that the

Students will have to pay tribute

to Captain Durham. "Ike" Jet-

ton will be on the forward lfie

as he has been since he first caiic

to Queen's. He gives us the goSd

word that he thinks the boys cp

win. Bob Elliott will play gua;d

*
with "Unc". His knee has bein

giving hint trutible, but shoifld

be in shape. Hcrfe. Dickie, the b ,t-

tling liainiltonian. will be at c n-

tre with "Mac" the Ottawa fli sh

teeming with Ike on the fr al

line. Jimmie Rose, Howie Cat ei

and Fenwick will be the alt T-

nates.

McCill will send their usiil

strung learn, led by Don You^g

and with such stars as Faulk

ami Silverman to back him up

Aittr the game there will \\t

a dance, and not the usual dan

citlttr. 1. S. nroir

B, M. C. and Queen's Inter-

mediates play the second game, to

decide the winner of the Intercol-

legiate group, on Saturday night.

Queen's have a four-goal lead, hut

will have to be at their best to hold

it The Cadeis will be taking all

kinds of chances to pull down the

lead. This game, if the former

games may be taken as a criterion

"hould be close and interesting.

The intermediates are developing

into a fast aggregation. They should

be able to hold their lead. The win-

ner of this scries will meet Loyola

in home and home games. This

trip should be enough to make the

1„ M . steP .
Then the winner of the

Loyola series play WesternUniver-

slty in (lie Intercollegiate finals

The line-ups will be the same a;

all season with Harry' Batstone

handling the game.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
'TOURNEY AT McGILL
Continued from page 1

50c each, are on salt

A.B. of C, and can

at the gate.

QUEEN'S EARN WIN
OVER ST. MICHAELS

Continued from page 1

The Intercollegiate team left last

night for Montreal and will stay

b! life Royal Victoria College dur-

ing the nicet. Friday night's pro-

gram consists in Varsity vs. Queen's

js|
, and Western vs. McGill. The win-

Tickets 3 as? »d ,ofcrs of ca

;
h &™vfv

now at thi 'SaWday
afternoon for the cnam-

Iso be had'l)ionship
or for ** mucb longC<1

jfoj- "Bronze Baby"—the basketball

trophy.

I

The team, under Miss Chown as

coach, and Ruth Miller as manager,

includes, Jean Dunlop (capt.), Ella

Sexton, Lenore Reinkc, forwards;

.louchy man any better than she

ikes a wilted, faded flower.

Slouchy dress, slovenly collars,

garterlcss socks—careless attire

generally-are the index of a

spineless personality that will in-

terest no woman.

"It is not the effect of the

clothes on the woman that is most

important, however. It is the ef-

fect of the clothes on the man

himself. A well-pressed suit, a

proper tie, and a shine give to a

man a sense of his own fitness.

They arc the best props to his

morale.

"This matter of clothes is im-

portant between the sexes.

"I would also urge American

men to launch a revolution against

their barbers," added Madam

Glyn. "The war-time hair-cut

makes one subconsciously think

of convicts or contagious disease

The hair should be neartly trim

med. yes. It should not be rag-

ged, but it should be left full and

heavy to bring out the beautiful

contours of the head instead of

clipped close to an almost naked

skull. The prevailing style almost

destroys 'It' in men who would

otherwise be irresistible."

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

his usual sterling performance and

bagged the winning goal.

For St. Michaels, outside of

Mueller, Delahay and McKay were

very prominent. Delahay passed

for the first counter and scored the

second one with but a few second

to go Peryma scored the other

goal and the rest of the team worke

GAME CANCELLED

The final game of the O.H.A

senior schedule which was to have

been played in Toronto ,to-ntght be-

tween Queen's and Varsity has been

cancelled as its result would have

no bearing on the final standing.

These teams meet on Tuesday in

Kingston and on Friday in Toronto

to decide the group championship.

The winner will enter the Allan

cup play-offs.

R.ROBBS HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST

Peggy Houston, side centre; Peggy

Macintosh, jumping centre ;
Marion|SONGS OF THE SCHOOLS

Lick, Bubbles Schroeder, Helen]

Macgregor and Edith Allison

guards,

"SPRUCE UP" ELINOR GLYN
TELLS COLLEGE BOYS

Washington, D.C.—(IP)—Col

lege boys must spruce up and

,d when Joe Smith wen !

stareh *P iE t,le>' WOU 'd
!

ntn eu
.

al mouth. St. Micbaelt
inler <=st and wm lhe faV°f

,
the modern co-ed, declares Elm

The Medical School.

(To be chanted very solemnly and

gloomily in a minor key.)

Far from the cheerful babble of the

Square

—

Sinking a little deeper day by day

Hidden away within his darksone

lair

The Medical pursues his secret

way.

While They Last

100 CAPS

Regular 51.95 values, in a wide

variety oE shades.

Clearing, $1.00 Each

BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS !

Clearing lines, including collar,

, attached and separate styles, some

I
with two collars. Reg. to $2.25.

,

.00 Each.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad'

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES -

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Print.

or Glyn, authority on

es HJin-| . . ,

It" andlWhJ' is he thus dePr,ved o[ swect

idean of diagnosticians on "Why
1

Girls Fall In Love."

Madame Glyn is in Washing-

ton to supervise the remodeling

of her recently purchased house,

Balacaria", the famous old Gepr-

etown mansion, which figured

iromincntly in the social life of

national capital during the

gay days of Dolly Madison, a cen-

tury ago.

'It' is reflected as much by

iothes as by personality," said

Madame Glyn, discussing on the

shortcomings of American college

th. "Or, expressed in another

Lawlor ;l
w'ay. clothes are a reflection of

Bellring-Uhc 'It' in one's personality.

"No woman likes a wilted

content

Of all the wholesome joys th

Buffet yields?—

That budding surgeons may experi

ment

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE SEASON

WE VULCANIZE THEM

Soles, Heels, Patches. Call and Delivery Service.

- _ R. E. McCULLOUGH

INCIDENTALLY
Queen's Senior O.H.A.

Tc

hie mvuiui mc o ,

pla^ a major part. The ukuiui
: rivals from Varsity will ha»

team are in the O.H.A. finals, and on Tuesday
they play Varsity in (he first ot home and home games tor title. The
second game in Toronto on Friday. Seventeen years have elapsed since

Kingston has had a Senior O.H.A. finalist, so this series should bring
out a record crowd. Varcity have a clever, fast, well-balanced team, but
the Tricolor are every bit as good, and it would seem the breaks will

Tricolor will be in there fighting, and their

: at their best to annex the title.

Baldy Quinn has been playing fine hockey. His work in the last few
heb has stamped him as the equal to any net guardian in the league,

goes for Mueller.

"Unk" Durham, one of Queen's outstanding football and "cage"
stars will make his final appearance in a Queen's uniform on Saturday,

has been a siar basketbaUcr since his freshman year. .There areuhk nas oeen a siar vasneioaucr I

few who can piny defence like "Unk'

On gory victims of the Rugger

fields?

The Board—All-wise—was forced

to regulate

The School of Medicine to distant

parts

Lest scurrilous converse should con

tSminate

The mild and harmless devotee of

Arts.

/

Woe to the pure-souled, the high-

minded youth,

Who, lured into that den with

oily smiles, v^
Seeking the burning torch of lovely

truth,

Finds but a tangle of Satauic

wiles,

Whence breaking, hands before his

tortured face,

Blinded and sick at heart with

anguish keen

He reels half-mad from the accurs-

ed place,

Cries to the shrinking hills:—

"Unclean, unclean."

Peregrine Pickle.

207 Princess Street
•Phone 2312

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Joe Smith is the hardesi

St. Michaels he played hit

pretty individual

working hockeyisi
best game of tht

these parti and against
goal was a

Why Surfer with Head Colds?-A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts. phone 513

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to LoblaWa

'Phone 343

queens Intermediate basketball team defeated R.M.C. last night

and now meet Kingston Y.M.C.A. in the final game for thegroup.
Freddie Alexander has the boys on their toes these days and Kingston

will have to be good.

There may be only one singing

fool, but there are a lot of others

who paid out silver halt-dullars. i

—Daily Princetoniari.

t WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Halrcutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St 'Phone 821-w
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Old Lady: Do you have butter?

Grocec: Yes, we handle it.

Old Lady: Then I don't want

any.

"This weather is awful."

Well, it's better than none."

—Cornell Widow.

A.M.S. CHALLENGE
DEBATE PRODUCES

(Continued from page 1)

"The»*s something
about them
youTI like"

Cork Tips protect the Lips.

Plain ends for those who prefer

them.

P»Pe SMOKINGMIXTURE I

Dr.F.Waugh

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST |

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

SparksDr. Ernest B

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
3-1 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

:240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
JIOS Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

way he realizes some oE his re-

sponsibilities in life. Mr. Scharfe

said that it was common talk in

college that the Senate was the

real governing body, but he point-

ed out that only once in the his-

tory of Queen's has the Senate

interfered with student govern-

ment. Mr. Scharfe maintained

that since 1919 faculty courts have

been improving steadily. This

year a big step was taken when

a penal code was added and next

year the A.M.S. hope to be able

to establish just what constitutes

a crime at college. Mr. Scharfe

asserted that Queen's has the

most complete and efficient" stu-

dent government in Canada to-

day. He said that the most im-

portant work the A.M.S. does is

to approach wayward students in

an • unofficial capacity and tell

them where they are wrong and

just what is expected of them at

Queen's.

Mr. Burns, the leader of the nc-

igative claimed that the state of

|iffairs to-day is not acceptable. He
claimed that student government

means democracy which should

be of the students, by the students

for the students, but which h

rather of the students, by the stu J

dents for the final year. He point-

ed out that in the Arts Court

the final year has the majority of

offices. Mr. Burns said that he

did not blame the present execu-

tive,' which should be congratul-

ated instead of criticised severe-

ly. . There was a lack of interest

in student affairs, he said, as

shown by the small attendance

at the debate. Mr. Burns com-

plimented the A.M.S., who recent-

ly appointed a permanent secre-

tary, and said that this was a

step in the right direction. Mr.

Burns backed up all the state-

ments he had made in his letters

to the Journal.

Mr. Broadbent, the most strik-

ing speaker of the evening, in sup-

port of Mr. Scharfe, stated that

while student government is not

perfect, that it is steadily show-

ing improvement. Hje outlined

the importance of the new Union,

which was entirely due to the un-

tiring efforts of graduates and

members of the A.M.S. Council.

He pointed out that the Union

committee is a sub-committee of

the A.M.S., and under its juris-

diction. Mr. Broadbent slated that

the best form of student govern-

ment was the personal contact

with the wayward student as men-

tioned by/his colleague. In re-

futation of the claim of his oppon-

ent touching on lack of interest,

he stated tl^it the recent A. M. S

election, when 95.4 of the students

voted, proved the contrary to be

true. Mr. Broadbent sjiokc strong-

ly in favour of Dr. McNeil, whit

is a staunch supporter of student

government, and also praised Mr.

S. Fisher on his new initiation

scheme.

were the government and not the

\.M.S.

Mr. Broadbent in rebuttal point-

ed out that no real argument had

been advanced for the abolition

of student government, but con-

structive criticism had been offer-

ed. He stated that his worthy

opponents were not so much in

disfavour of student government

as their arguments might lead the

audience to believe. Mr. Broad-

bent said he thought the debate

had attained its end, if the aud-

ience went away with the know-

ledge of how student affairs real-

ly arc.

Following the main speakers

several members of the audience

expressed their views. Mr. S.

Fisher stated that the present

ikectitive is clearing up the A.M.S.

constitution. He also spoke high-

ly of the willingness of the regis-

trar and the principal to co-oper-

ate in student affairs.
:

Mr.Jjaynor, Chief Justice of the

Arts Court, justified his court, anil

the stand he had taken in the

Arts '31 trial. Several other gen-

tlemen also spoke from the floor,

and then the meeting was ad-

journed.

by denouncing it as a method

merely of making money for two

undergraduates who were secur-

ing adds for it from Hill merch-

ants, and alleging that the mater-

ial printed therein "purposely ca-

ters to the vulgar and sensation-

al, and by doing so .gives out-

siders a poor opinion of the in-

telligence of Hill students, who
are obviously intended to be its

readers."

The senate admitted, however,

that the sheet has a right to exist

so long as it docs not represent it

self as ah official university pub

ication.

University officials have refusr

ed to take the matter seriously, to

date, and the editors of Hill Ech-,

oes have said nothing but to state

that the publication will continue

to appear as usual.

MONTANA STUDENTS GO
MOUNTAIN-CLIMBING

Missoula, Montana—(IP and

Montana Kaimin )—E. M. Little,

professor of physics and radio op-

erator at State University, in com-

pany with Irvin Mcrritt and

Joseph Grove, undergraduates,

climbed to the 8,000 foot level of

Mount Lolo recently. This is the

first known record of any attempt

beme; made to climb the peak dur-

ing the winter months.

The trip was made on skiis and

snow four feet deep was encoun-

tered. The climbers took numer-

ous pictures of the surrounding

country, which will be shown be-

Fore the students' Mountaineers'

Club'.

There are several things I can

always count on.

What's that?

My Fingers.—The Franklin.

FROSH INITIATION
SCHEME DISCUSSED

Continued from page 1

T'he best way to enjoy the full flavor of your

favorite blend of Tobacco is to smoke a "DRINK-

LESS KAYWOODIE PIPE."

PLAIN—$3.00. THORN—$3.50.

Featured by the

United Cigar Store
164 Princess Street

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

SS9 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Out

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190aWellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evening, by »ppolnbawit

Mr. Fallcner, the other negative

speaker, claimed that the large poll

at the A.M.S. election was due to

faculty, rather than college spirit.

He criticized the manner in which

faculty and A.M.S. courts are

conducted and claimed that the

freshman had no chance of fair

trial. He suggested that a code

of laws should be inaugurated. Mr.

Falkner stated jhat lack of student

interest is no fault of the A.M.S,

but of the students themselves,

and that after all the students

bring back curtain restrictions on

the freshmen. The scheme calls

for the introduction of the frosh

immediately after the opening of

the session, to the organization

and functions of their faculty soc-

ieties and the\ A.M.S., together

with their responsibilities to these

organizations.

Competitions to be staged dur-

ing intermission at the senior

football games between the frosh

years of the three faculties pro-

vide an outlet for the excess phy-

sical energy and the desire for

horse-play. The winning year is

to receive a suitable banner,

if the plan is approved by the

iversity authorities it will be

published in detail in the Journal

mid will be presented at the anim-

al meeting of the A.M.S. for ac-

ceptance or rejection by the stu-

dent body-

The AYI.S. Executive is rapid-

ly crystallizing plans for the an-

nual meeting when a very exten-

sive agenda will face the student

body. A general revision of the

constitution is being carried out

and a penal code for the Supreme

Court is also nearing completion.

These, together with the initiation

scheme will be presented at the

animal meeting.

At Tuesday's meeting Mr. Fish-

er gave notice of motion for an

increase in A.M.S. fees from 52,00

to $3.00. He pointed out til;

present, after SI. 50 per member
was paid to the Journal, only 50c

per student remained for the

A.M.S. Expenses are growing

each year and more money is re-

quired if business is to be efficient-

ly conducted.

Permission was granted by the

Executive to the senior years to

hold the Senior Prom, in Grant

Hall On March 13th.

NEW WEEKLY CAUSES
STIR AT SYRACUSE

Syracuse. N.Y. — (IP) — A
b,reeze has been created about the

campus of Syracuse University

by the appearance of an "hide

pendent weekly" called by its pub-

lishers, "Hill Echoes".

The Student Senate took offi-

cial note of the new publication

And From Canada's

Leading Universities

Queen's, McGill, Varsity, British Columbia—all

the leading universities—aid in setting the fashion in

Young Men's Clothes.

Here are born in the minds of university men the

styles that will be offered in the coming seasons,

Clothes By

Fashion Craft

Carry that note of distinction, coupled with real craft-

manship in manufacturing from woollens supreme

and patterns exclusive.

OUR RANGE FOR SPRING 1929

IS NOW HERE

Rod Weir
LIMITED

La Salle Hotel Bldg.

CHARLES ST. GERMAIN, Mgr. BAGOT ST

OUR ANNUAL

MID-WINTER SALE OF FURS
AND HATS

is now in full swing. Fur Coats are offered at the

iow e "p£ce!"of the year, and Hats, and all lines

throughout our store, at liberal reductions.

I*GE
FURS, MILLINERY, HATS.. 126-128 PRINCESS ST.
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

brated made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

158 Princess St.

SCIENCE "30 HEARS
COL. K. STEVENSON

(Continued from page I)

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King. Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS
LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
"PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works ; 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

was not to talk on Us past, however,

as that could be gleaned out of his-

tories, but rather as the country is

to-day. He was fortunate in being

present at an interesting time when

the country was at unrest and all

hemes and plans were being made

to bring back peace and content-

ment. This is a hard task as the

Arab is not congenial to a strong

government. They prefer a weak

one, so that they can do just as

they like. They arc a blood-thirsty

race, killing brothers and fathers

to gain control of the tribes for

themselves. The .country' has been

mismanaged so badly by the Tanac,

Arab and Turk that affairs are in

an awful state. There was a Sir

Wilson who kept them in hand for

some time ; but at last hts hands

were tied by the Franco-British

declaration. The Arabs were given

a choice in the kind of government

they desired and once again things

were in a turmoil. The conclusion

is that a king was appointed to rule
;

hut although the king and his sub-

jects belong essentially to the same

religion, they are of entirely op

posite sects. Thus unrest is con

tinually seething.

Col. Stevcrjson also pointed out

the difference of the various be-

liefs in this strange land. The

habitants arc very unscrupulous and

are great thieves. He described an

encounter he had with this "gentry'

on his last night in Bagdad.

It is a very unpleasant countrj

d very uneconomical for Great

Britain to have any hand in the af-

fair. However, it is at the junc-

tion of three great continents and in

the future may be suitable for an

air base. Again, however, the in-

habitants have to be taken into ac-

count. The Arab looks on aero-

planes as his personal enemy as

these means are adopted to punish

him. When they have committed

crime, a bombing squadron is sentl

out after the miscreants. They|

are very cold to European ways. In

time of extreme sickness they will

nut have Western doctors, preferr-

ing the treatment of their own in-

experienced pracdoner?.

Col. Stevenson closed his talk by

inviting anyone up to see some ex-

amples of old Egyptian and Arabic

writings on earthem tablets, which'

he had brought along.

A vote of tltanks was given to

Col, Stevenson for bis very inter-

esting talk, it being pointed out that

several of the intricacies of Eastern

politics had been straightened out

in the minds of his listeners.

dent Body. A very good suggestion

was made by him. He suggested

that a system be devised, whereby

tudents could earn a little money

during the term by doing odd jobs.

A regular bureau could be estab-

hed, the details of which would

be a noteworthy thing, if worked

out by Science '30 and would bring

credit to the year and university.

Selections by Mr. Morgan Brown,

who proved quite .entertaining at

the piano followed. During the ev-

ening a history of every member of

the year was heard. This was com-

piled and read by Mr. Dave Jack.

It proved quite amusing, bringing

to light many items in the lives of

the members, not generally known.

Mr. Morgan Keddie, on behalf of

the year, presented Mr. Jeff Eynon

and Mr. McDermid with birthday

presents, Friday being their birth-

days. This brought forth more

mirth. The Year, Faculty and Uni-

versity yells were then given, after

which the dinner broke up with the

singing of God Save the King. The

committee which arranged the won-

derful evening was composed of

Mr. Wheeler Little, Mr. Powell,

and Mr. Pat Houston.

JUNIOR PROM PROGRAM

FROM FACTORY) TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optital Parlors,

1SB Wellington Street

1. F.T.—I Wanna Be Loved By
•* 1

you.

2. F.T.—Thats How I Feel

About You.

3. F.T.—There's a Rainbow.

4. w.—Sweet Mystery of Life.

5. F.T.—Selected.

6. F.T.—Sweethearts On Parade.

7. F.T;—Pompanola.

8. F.T.—I'll Get By.

9. W.—Carolina Moon.

Supper.

10. F.T.—High Up on a Hilltop.

11. F.T.—Selected.
12. F.T.—Where the Shy Little

Violets Grow.

13. F.T.—Novelty.
14. F.T.—To Know You.

15. F.T.—I'm on the Crest of a

. Wave. ,

1
16. F.T.—Me and the Man in the

Moon.

17. W.—Sally of My Dreams.

Music by Warmington's Trou-

badours and Harold Guff.

LEADING DIETITIAN
ADDRESSED CO-EDS

Continued from page 1

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

JSS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

ing Societ)

(he positio)

'PHONE 2201

MCLEAN'S
I Fcwm*5 IWIKYWL mttW

Is Sold on Merit Only

The members of MACLEAN'S Sales Staff are hand-

picked from thousands- They must conform to the

highest standards of Canadian manhood. They must

be Physically and morally fit to represent an Institution

whose aim is, and always will be, to render the public

the
1

highest class of reading-service it is possible to

conceive.

No "sympathy"-appesl of any sort
,i

B
»oT*«l a^&»b

errmloyed by Representatives of MACLEANS
MAGAZINE. They must sell their product as every

other business firm does—On Merit Only; and in every

way exhibit sn impeccable conduct and unfailing cour-

tesy worthy of the Prestige and Dignity of the House

of MACLEAN'S.
The Work U Congenial—Territory can be Arranged—Reo-

aoBable Salary and Actual Travelmig Expenses Guaranteed.

To, wffl win trataln* In T«r «n> Iwllty irttb a eonwtat swrrliar.

COMMISSION and BONUS on Production alto PAID

WRITE
for particular*

and interview
NOW

Student-Sales-Manager
Mac-Lean's Magazine

153 University Ave., Toronto

IS SOLD
ON MERIT ONLY

THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases, Ward-

robe Suit Cases, Trunks. Migrators (Wardrobe

Hat Box).

H. SWAFFIELD
'PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

noil lur inc engine

elections. Several of

were dealt with, and
the hour being late the remainder

were postponed until Thursday. A
full list of these will be posted in

tlic Journal in the future. The meet-

ing was then adjourned after hav-

ing heard one of the best talks ir

many meetings!

SCIENCE JUNIORS
HOLD YEAR DINNER

Continued from page 1

each division. The speaker ex-

plained that Household Science was

the art of right living and that it

embraced such subjects as aesthe

tics, ulterior decorating, budgeting

of incomes and- others which

more or less obviously related- Miss

Ryley outlined the training required

by a competent dietitian, stressing

jthe need for capable and intelligent

orkers. The address was made
particularly fascinating by the num-
erous little incidents and interesting

details which Miss Ryley was able

to provide from her own every day
experience.

After a. vote of thanks to the

speaker on behalf -of the girls had
been passed, an informal discussion

was held. Miss Ryley answering
any questions which the audience

might'wish to ask.

THE C ORLD

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

aUl Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City,

R. TAITB
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give ua a call

Checks called lor without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

disc. After all the good things hail

been dealt with justify and often

lustily, the toast to the King was
proposed by the president, Mr.
Herb. Dickey. Next the toast to

the Faculty, was proposed by Mr,
Len Thomas, Mr. Thomas on pro-

posing the toast said he came to

enjoy himself, not to make a speech

Prof. Jackson, the honorary presi

dent, replied to the toast. Prof.

Jackson said that he was very pleas-

ed at the close intimacy enjoyed
between the Faculty and the Stu-

This hour spent before r

cheerful fire in the' Common Room
listening to an entertaining speakei

such as Miss Ryley, is a pleasure to

which more and more of the st»

dents and their friends look for

ward from week to week.

Leading up to kissing a girl the

first time is a matter of tact; the

kiss is a matter of pact ; the second
is a matter of act; and the rest of

the kisses are matter-of-fact.

THE college is a world suffi-

cient unto itself. What hap-

pens in it is of the greatest im-

portance; what goes on in the

world outside is, for the time be-

ing-, a matter: of but minor in-

tenest.

But don't forget that the folks

at home are in that world out-

side and that they are thinking

of you always.

You owe them more than a

casual letter. Give them your

college news by telephone. A
telephone talk is re-assuring and

will cheer your parents — and

yourself.

Don't jump to the eonctmion

that telephone cults home are

expensive. The Station-to-Stti-

tion rotes after 8-/0 p.m. are

mirprisinglit low . ... Aflfe the

Long Distance operator for

the rate to your home town.

W. R. NorUigrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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BLUE OPPOSE TRICOLOR AT ARENA TO-NIGHT
Official Opening Of Students'

Memorial Union To Be Held

On Friday Afternoon-Mar. 8th

Principal Taylor to Officiate

At Unveiling Of
Memorial

CLASSES CANCELLED

An event of great moment is

scheduled for Friday of this week

when the official opening of the

Students' Memorial Union will take

place. A brief but suitable cere-

mony has been arranged for the un-

veiling of the memorial by Principal

Taylor who will be attended by rep-

resentatives of the Trustee Board,

the Faculty and the students. The

building will be open to inspection

by
1

graduates and their families,

members of the staff and students

Afternoon tea will be served.

During the evening the building

will be open to the general public

many of whom have evinced a keen

interest in this new feature of stu-

dent life at Queen's.

All classes have been officially

cancelled for Friday afternoon so

that all students will be able to at-

tend- The co-eds have been wait-

ing patiently for this opportunity

to inspect the sanctuary of the male

students and will doubtless be pre-

sent in large numbers.

TRICOLOR DEBATING

TEAMS BOTH LOSE

BY CLOSE MARGINS

Undeserved Lack of Support

Shown By Poor
Attendance

Determined Queen's i%m To
Give Great Battle To Capture

Opening Game of O.H.A. Finals

CAPT. "BALDY" QUINN
One of the best net-minders in arna.

teur hockey, who will strive to keep

the Tricolor net clear to-night.

McGILL CAPTURED

LAST CAGE GAME

Queen's Lost 40-28 to the
Powerful Red

Basketeers

Following the example set by the

Big Red Team in the Fall, McGill

Basketeers, at the gym on Saturday

night defeated Queen's for the first

time in several years. There was

nothing flunky about the victory

either and the Montrcalers held a

decided edge throughout, It was a

vastly different and superior team

than that which succumbed to the

Tricolor at (he Quebec Metropolis

some weeks ago.

Queen's were off but that fact is

accounted for somewhat by McGill's

superior passing and shooting. The

locals never got going properly and

any time they threatened to rally

the Redmen would call for a short

Continued from Page 6

QUEEN'S INTER. WIN

OPENING ROUND OF

INTERCOLL. SERIES

Both Teams Use Substitutes

Freely and Close

Game Results

TAKE BOTH GAMES

SPLENDID ARGUMENTS

The McGill debating team com-

posed of B. Alexander and F.

Stone were successful against the

Queen's team of H. A. Tanser and

E. R. Sprott on Friday night in

Convocation Hall. The subject of

the debate was "Resolved the in-

fluence of the modern newspaper

is in the best interests of the pub-

lic. About twenty people heard

the debate which deserved far bet-

ter support.

H. A. Tanser opened the debate

for the affirmative. He pointed

out that the affirmative side did

not argue that the modern news-

paper was perfect, but that there

was a great margin, for good in

its influence. Mr. Tanser stated

that ,the world would be a sorry

place without newspapers to keep

everyone in touch with progress

The speaker empasised the im-

portance of newspapers in bring-

ing events from all over the world

to the attention of the public in

shortest time possible. Mr. Tanser

(Continued on page 7)

Tricolor Confident of Win
Over Blue and White

Machine

"BUBS" BRITTON
Sterling defence star of the Senior

hockey team who will be in action

against Varsity_to-night.

MEDS FINAL YEAR

DINNER A SUCCESS

Medicine '29 held their final year

dinner on Feb. 28th at the Fronlen-

ac Club. The year assembled in the

presence of some thirty or more of

the staff and partook of a banquet,

the excellence of which, and the

good spirit of jovialness and fellow-

ship prevailing, combined to insure

a very enjoyable evening.

Tfae year orchestra provided

musical accompaniment during the

dinner and also. Dr. P- M.. Mac-

Donnell favored the gathering with

(Continued on page 4)

'Jack Powell added another group

title to his collection when his In-

termediates defeated the Cadets on

Saturday night- The score was 3-2

making the count for the scries 8-3.

The game was much closer than

the first, the Cadets holding their

own in every period but the second

when the students got away from

them and hammered Kingsnvill with

pucks.

According to Intercollegiate rules

each team is allowed four alternates

and both coaches used them freely.

On the second chukker, Senator

yanked Hodnett out and sent Mc-

Vicar in to tend goal. "Mac" played

well, saving on a fush by Massie.

The goal which he let in was a hard

drive for his face and he ducked

apparently not realizing that his

face was below the top of the net.

"Corky" Layng teamed with

Continued on page 6

SENIORS PRESENT

LEYANA PROGRAM

Athletic Awards Made To
Co-ed Basketeers and

Hockey Stars

The Levana meeting held last

Wednesday afternoon in Convoca-

tion Hall belonged to Senior Le-

vana, Levana '29, belonged to them

because after this year the majority

of them will pass from these halls

where they have spent three or four

merry and fruitful years. The at-

tendance at this gathering was the

largest this reporter ever recalls

at a Levana meeting. Before the

"highlight" of the afternoon the

Senior program, the afternoon of

March 16th was proposed and ac-

(Continucd on page 7)

SCIENCE THREATEN

ESTABLISHMENT OF

A SEPARATE PAPER

Nominations For Incoming
Engineering Society

Executive Held

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

An enthusiastic meeting of the

Engineering Society was held last

Friday afternoon, the main pur-

pose being the nomination of of-

ficers for the incoming executive.

-Dissatisfaction in regards to the

improper handling of Science ma-

terial submitted to the Journal

was very evident. One speaker

commented on the absence of the

Steam Shovel and two other

articles worthy of being printed.

Nor was this the first proof of

negligence on the part of those re-

sponsible. Other members felt

that this material should and will

(.Continued on page 5)

HARLEY BACK ON WING

To-night at the Jock Harty

Arena the first-game of the Senior

O.H.A. finals will be played. The

battling Tricolor team enters the

contest at full strength. Fresh from

two victories oVer St- Mikes the

players arc in high mettle.

Joe Smith, the iron man, is go-

ing out to check his way to vic-

tory. The tireless wing man is a

particular jinx to Varsity. His close-

checking relentless style should stop

McMuIferi, the small blue forward.

Lawlor will have his hands full

with Stewart at centre. Stewart is

fast and dangerous, being particul-

arily effective inside the blue line-

However, Chummy is a tricky stick-

handler and should get through the

blue defense for a brace of goals

to-nigh t-

Bamey Reist spent an hour ort

Friday evening practising his shot.

Against St. Mikes Barney was

robbed by Mueller several times. He
1

is due to give Snyder a warm even-

ing.

Continued on page 6

To Dance Or Not To Dance-
Subject OfA.M.S. Dispute In '87

(Queen's Review)

(being the story of an A. M.S.

dispute in the days of yore, r

when Principal Gaudier
fought valiantly and success-

fully for the faith; as called

to the notice of the

"Review" by one of the com-

batants, Mr. James Cochrane,

Arts '91, of Kingston, and as

recorded in the Kingston

"Daily News" of April 11,

1887).

In the old days the main social

Function at Queen's was the Con-

versazione—the "Conversat." This

was the AlM.S. party of the year

and consisted principally of a pro

gramme of speeches and music,

with or without dancing. In later

years the Conversat came to be

overshadowed by the more ex-

clusive dances of the faculty soc-

ieties and the senior and junior

years. Shortly after the war, then,

the older social function disap-

peared.

A long political history attach-

ed itself to the presence or ab-

sence of Terpischore at this an-

nual affair, and in early years sev-

eral incidents arose to give colour

to its existence. Among the most

celebrated battles over the lis-

some muse was that staged be-

Continued on page S

TRICOLOR CO-EDS

LOSE TO) GAMES

Varsity Girls Win Intercol-

legiate Basketball

Title

Another Intercollegiate title was

added to the fast growing list of

Varsity accomplishments when the

Toronto co-eds carried off the hon-

ors at the girls' basketball tourna-

ment in Montreal on Friday and

Saturday last. Toronto by defeat-

ing Queen's and the defending

champions, Western, finished in

first place. Western entered the

final by virtue of a win over Mc-

Gill and the latter relegated the Tri-

color team to the cellar by defeat-

ing them in the consolation game.

On Friday Western scored a nar-

row victory over Old McGill by the

score of 44-37. It was a nip and

tuck tussle from start to finish with

the Red team finishing strongly.

(Continued on page 6)

NOVEL SOUVENIRS

FEATURE JR. PROM

Imported Entertainer and
Novelties Provide

Amusement

Friday night saw one of the best

arranged and most thoroughly en-

joyed dances of the present season.

Notwithstanding the Whig-Stand-

ards' characteristic impartiality in

dividing the honors between the

Junior and Sophomore years, we

must here contradict that worthy

criterion of journalistic art, and

sing our praises of the Junior years

alone.

The traditional dignity of the

Juniors was thrown to the winds

and all went merry as a freshman's

sleigh-dive, albeit much more

smoothly. In fact, much credit must

be given the committee in charge

for the originality and execution of

Continued on page 4

PRICE REDUCTION

FOR YEAR BOOK

The promised, reduction in the

price of the Tricolor Year Book

has materialized. According to an

announcement made yesterday by

the Tricolor staff the Year Book

will this year be available for the

price of S5.S0. This is a reduction

of half a dollar from last year-

Accompanying this price reduc-

tion will he several new and attrac-

tive features in the book itself. A
special section of eight beautiful

pen and ink sketches of college

Continued on page 5
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SCIENCE AND THE JOURNAL
And all vjciit merry as a marriage bell

;

Bui husk, mfl a hep sound^"^"^^ bell

fi.., Tnurnal has been going- as mernl> as a mamas

of dissension quite! successfully. With only four

come wewere beting to fear that trad,lion would be sha

cd (an unheard recurrence at Queen's!) and that th Journal

would bring the-ylr to a close without havmg™^™ Z
nationally, aroused the dour displeasure of some facu ty or

£ on

3

his great, great university. But such is not to be.

SI has bin upheld. Here is the canon's

paragraph from the -Journal report of the Engineering Society

meeting which appears on the front page of tin, ^sue:

"Dissatisfaction in regards to the improper handl-

ing of Science material submitted to the Journal was

very evident. One speaker commented on the absence

of the Steam Shovel and two other articles worthy of

being printed. Nor was this the first proof of negligence

on the part of those responsible. Other members felt

that this material should and will be printed, otherwise

the annual fee paid to help support this organization will

be withdrawn in favor of a strictly Science paper, edited
, „

bv Science men."

if is at once a criticism and a threat and the latter causes

us to take our 0t R hand in the interests of the student body,

already afflicted with one embryo attempt at journalism appear-

ing twice a" week. We should be sorry indeed to see them suf-

fering under a. double affljction.

"This material' will be published." says the report, or else

a Strictly Science paper, edited by Science men, will be started.

lOuradvfee W SattceTOW. based cm experience-, is.-'-'Don^do it.-

It rcallv ufes * lot of time, you know, and it's hard work on

occasion Ami Snff Science men have no idle afternoons to wile

away like An^. it fconld result in a few classes missed, and

perhaps even an examination or two. And not only that, think

of all the unpleasant criticism that would be heaped upon you

Dy those disgruntled individuals who writings you did not

publish.

And nowJorlhe criticism.—We believe we know to which

- that when the

the air and the

ly over-worked staff re-

igth as much as possible

-j, but when a half-dozen

lap comes in we have no

nccrning the much b<

Graduation Fees

All students expecting to gradu-

ate this spring should fill in applies

lion form at the Registrar's Office.

Arts and Science Graduation tecs

must be paid on or before March

15t, as follows:

Bachelor of Arts S10

Bachelor of Commerce ?10

Master of Arts S20

Bachelor of Science $20

Master of Science $20

Medical fees for the M.D. degree

may be paid up to the end of April.

Classes Called

Classes will be called for Friday

afternoon, March 8th. The occa-

sion being the Formal Opening of

the Students* Memorial Union.

National Research Council

Applications for Bursaries

($750) Studentships ($1000) and

Fellowships $1200) established by

the National Research Council,

Ottawa, and for the Ramsay

Memorial Fellowship ($1750)

tenable in Great Britain must be

made to the National Research

Council not later than March 15.

Application forms may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

It is important that all candi-

dates applying for these awards

should notify the Registrar of

their intentions.

Arts Research Fellowships

Applications must be in the

hands of the Registrar not later

than April 1st.

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

Appropriately enough, then,

through the revived Queen's Quar-

terly intelligent and fruitful discus-

sion of the national problem of im-

migration has been stimulated

across Canada; and, by an address

delivered at a Queen's Alumni As-

sociation meeting, authoritative dis-

cussion of the economics of the St.

Lawrence waterway problem has

been likewise promoted.

A university is not exclusively a

jchool of -citizenship, but this es-

sential feature has always been em-

phasized at Queen's. The tradi-

tions of Grant, Shortt, Gordon, and

Skelton are being maintained by the

newer statesmen of the University.

Freed from the prejudices provok-

ed by a sectarian college, and at

the same time exempt from political

control, Queen's is in a peculiarly

strategic position to develop nation-

al thought. It is well that she ful-

fils this duty so worthily.

Now where?
After Pictures, Dance or

Skating, to

PRINCESS PHARMACY
for the Best Chocolate Milk

Shake in Canada

Served plain or malted, hot or

cold. It's 15c at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2 Convenient Up-town Drug

Stores

Cor Division. Cor. Clergy.

P.S.—Prompt, Careful Film

Finishing and Enlarging

Service.

News Editor read them he threw his

Copy in the waste basket. Our grea

writes and Ijoils down tea suitable le

of the copy in the limited time availat

or inure closely written sheets of fool:

alternative but"*lo pass it pver> And tuiatnuiiB ><«- .........

wailed absence oi the Steam Shovel we would point out that its

energetic author has submitted copy no less than seven times

since September, and on six of those occasions it has successfully

passed the hard-bitten, anti-Science. Artsnien on the editorial

staff. That we would say is a very impressive record for one

who follows journalism' only as a sid>-line.

Ws have no desire to offend or slight the Science faculty

or any other organization, but we have certain limits of time,

nee to which we must adjust ourselves.Space and pari

THE OFFICIAL OPENING
Future generations of Queen's students will hold in reverence

the date Friday, March the eighth, nineteen hundred and twenty-

nine, as Christians do December twenty-fifth, Canadians July the

first. eighteen sixty-seven and peace loving citizens of the world do

November eleventh, nineteen eighteen. ' TH":-

cd forth because that date will commcm
mony of their University's Memorial

QUEEN'S AND NATIONAL
POLICY

(Queen's Review)

It is a significant fact, and to be

welcomed, that student opinion at

Queen's under the leadership of the

Journals'ts making an attempt to re-

vive intelligent undergradutc inter-

est in public affairs. The resuscit-

ation oi the Economic Club is one

of the formal steps suggested.

Few colleges are as well placed

as is Queen's to provide informed

discussiun of matters of national

importance. A distinguished Can-

adian-American recently in Canada,

made the statement that with their

present staffs, the Queen's depart-

ments of history and economics—

the two basic sciences serving pub-

lic policy — excelled those of any

other university in Canada. The

undergraduates of the University

aTC wise to attempt to feed their in-

terest in Canadian affairs from

such rich springs of information

and authoritative opinion. Only in

such a way will the new generation

of citizens approach graduate life

with a consistent and worthy

Weltanschauung-

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', . Gentlemen and Children'*

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday, March 5

:

8.00 p.m.—Queen's vs. Varsity,

Sr. O.H.A. play-offs,

Arena.

S.I5 p.m.—Dramatic Guild Pre-

sents "Outward Bound"

Convocation Hall.

Tuesday, March 5th:

4.00 p.m—General Meeting of the

B.W.F. Executive.

Wednesday, March 6

:

8.15 p.m.—Dramatic Guild Pre-

sents "Outward Bound'

Convocation Hall.

Thursday, March 7th

:

4.00 p.m.—Annual Meeting of

c?.t.s.

Theological Club Room

4.00 p.m.—English Club. Red Room

Sunday, March 10th

;

315 p.m.—Mrs- Induk Kim, Con-

vocation Hall.

Tuesday, March 12th:

7.00 p.m—Annual Dinner, S.C.A.

Speaker, Dr. Marion

Billiard.

8.00 p.m.—Queen's vs. Marquette

International Debate,

Convocation Hall.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

Barriefield Hall

(AFTERWARDS)

May be obtained at

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 676

do

all-

rate the inauguratory cere-

... her gallant sons who fell

overseas in the service of Canada, the Empire, and Democracy-

It will he remembered that a most significant phase of the history

of Queen's w&s coasted en thai day, when the University authorities,

the graduate representatives, and the student body, unveiled the

memorial, and placed in use a vital force in student life, namely, the

Students' McmofHyinion of Queen's University.

We, who art Fortunate enough to be able to judge the extent

to which the Memorial Union has heightened student life at Queen's,

arc privileged to share in the making of history. We. who have

beeu in close contact with the endeavours of the men who have

brought the idealistfc conception of a Memorial Union to the plane

of reality, are privileged to share in the endowment of a priceless

"
»e to our sueojssors at this scat of learning. A heritage whose

tc worth will correspond to the extent to which we establish

lenls that merit emulation, and the solemnity and reverence

vhich we dedicate ibis force of our creation.

licrit.ii

On Friday next, the Union will be thrown open to the public for

inspection. It is not without a justifiable pride that the Memorial

Union Council's Committee has planned a rather elaborate and

thoughtful form of ceremony. Every student, every member of

staff, and every graduate is included in the plan. Frbm a very

fittingly formal opening to the inspection of the most minute

detail each plays an important part. The Principal, attended by

representatives of the Trustee Board, the Faculty, and the student

body will officiate in the brief ceremony at 2.15 p.m. on Friday, at,

which every undergraduate has the opportunity of being present

and after which afternoon tea will be served to the graduates and

their families, the Faculty, and-the students, until four-thirty.

In the evening, from seven-thirty until ten o'clock, the Union

will lie open to the general 'public of Kingston whose repeated

expressions of desire to see the Union have shown their intense

interest in its life and perfection.

The most significant part of the whole building will he opened

on Friday for the first time—that ' is the Memorial room proper.

In all the glory of its completeness it will stand out in our memories

as an ideal just as is that of vhi;h X a memorial., It will be a

tower of strength to the ideal of the Union, as it calls down the

shades of the Dominion Memorial in the Parliament buildings at

Ottawa. It is nicely conceived and is fitting, having said which one

has said enough.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R-O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

caP i. a i nsffiS

Savings Department at an
Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent-

Klngeton, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princcaa Sts.

A. N. Lyster, » an3E "-.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment "Prone 1Q9B

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SENDJ1ER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Su.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-nt
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The Art Critic—When I look at

one of your paintings I stand and

wonder

—

Artist—How I do it?

"No
;
why you do it."—The Art-

If you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'll stop at Van'a and
Bee his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHome
'le Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

The Theatre

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'phone 227

25c Day sad Night 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc,

Kingstoh's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

"THE JAZZ SINGER"
Whatever the talkies may- or

may not be, they are certainly an

improvement, that is the orchestr-

al Vitapiione of Warner Bros,

which was introduced yesterday.

Capital orchestra will saunter out no

more at odd intervals, nor inflict

their one-man relays on us.

"The Jazz Singer" was syn-

chronized musically, but not a

talkie except for Al Jolson's songs

—he does talk them, does he not?

As an actor he is quite accomplish-

ed ; but I don't understand the

tremendous acclaim of his. Ma-
hamony songs. He appears in a

somewhat slow story of a Jewish

Cantor's son who becomes a fam-

ous coon crooner, returning to

break his first big engagement

in order to sing Kob Nidre at- the

Synagogue on the Day of Atone-

ment.

Fox's Movietone was good, the

attempts at mass sounds at a

Notre Dame football game did

not' come off, but 11 Duce adress-

ing. an Italian crowd was power-

fully impressive. They also of-

fered an entertainment number, a

humorous burlesque of an alter-

dinner speech entitled "The Treas-

urer's Report," which was consis-

tently funny.

In the Movietone a smaller

screen is needed (the talking

script, running at the side leaves

a vacant lot). We must also learn

to chuckle silently, or miss some
good jokes. Unlike stage actors

our silent friends cannot wait

until we have subsided.

An introduction to an all-talk

ing picture to be shown at the

end of the week, "The Terror'

would have been boring and
banal except for the novelty. A
I have been told, they all lithp,

from the winthome thithter to the

thafe-cracking gaol-bird. Those
S's will sound bad.

All the same, a real step for

ward 1

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. "PHONE 1207

ASHES OF ROSES
Talcum, Face Powder, Rouge, Dust-

ing Powder, Sachet and Perfume.

Sold by

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. Li '-LEY, Mgr.

•PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

She i— They tell me you love

music.

He—Yes, but never mind
;
keep

on playing.—The Etude.

"When you throw a match Into

the air, does it light?"

"Why, no."

Newtpn must be wrong then."

WHEN FEELING

LIKE SOME CANDY

,
Try f

JOHN A
It is distinctly different

from other Chocolate

Bars.

Our pride in our pro-

ducts insures their per-

fectioirVand your satis-

faction.

CROTHERS
COMPANY

Est'd 1869 KINGSTON

MUSICALE SING-SONG
PROVES POPULAR

Another very interesting musicale

was held on Sunday evening. The

popularity of these arc shown by

the ever increasing attendance. The
progrtim was presided over by Mr.

W. R. McVittie, who in his own
unexcelled way sang several solos,

and conducted the sing-song. The

musicale opened with the Canadian

National Anthem, and several

songs. Strange to say the men out-

sang the women, and the rendering

of "Dem Golden Slippers" and

"Keep On Hoppin" was ardent

proof. Mr. Cliff then gave several

piano solos and Mr. McVittie, ac-

companied by Miss Helen Tillotson

sang two songs, "Bells of the Sea,"

and "Floral Dance." If his throat

hadn't got sore he would be singing

yet, so popular were his songs. Then

followed several more songs by the

audience and a piano solo, "A
Lullaby" by Mr. Cliff- Mr. Mc-
Vittie was again called upon and

he sang Harry Lauder's famous

song "The Ending of the Road
The audience then sang "Unto the

Hills," and several other hymns, and

the Musicale closed with the

National Anthem.

PERMANENT ALUMNI
OFFICE IN MONTREAL

At the beginning of the new
year the Montreal branch of the

Alumni Association established a

permanent office at Room 706,

New Birks Building, with Miss

M. M. Morris in charge.

Files will be there kept of all

the Queen's alumni in the Mon-
treal district, reference copies of

the Queen's Review will be on the

table, and welcome will be extend-

ed to any Queen's alumnus arriv-

ing in the city who desires infor-

mation of any kind. The assis-

tance of the office will be avail-

able for locating business con-

cerns or for obtaining information

concerning them, as well as for

making hotel, theatre, hockey, or

football reservations.

This experiment of the Montre-

al branch, under the initiative of

its president, W. A. Newman, Sc.

'11, opens up a new ana^valuable

activity for the Association, which

the Montreal alumni, as well as

the many Queen's people visiting

that city, are certain to appreciate.

Do you know the jacknifej

dive?"

"Brother, thereain'l a night club

i) this town I ain't been to."

— Detroit labberu-ock.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education -

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and' Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. Tlie

schools and classes are under
the direction of ar. Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal

of the school.

~Cnmmetcial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc

provided for in the Courses «f
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Dt'partments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Ihiildings, Toronto.

C. & E. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS, AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT
SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARTIES ETC.

Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

LIVINGSTONS

Spend and

Save!

2-Pants Suits

That's exactly what every man

does when he buys Two-Trousers

Suits here. For style, for quality

and value,
.

they're great "buys"

right now at

$
25 &

$
30

The Spring's

Newest Models

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

If Off Your Route tt Pays to Walk
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Amusements

To-day and Wednesday

HEAR and SEE

AL JOLSON

'THE JAZZ SINGER'

Co-ed Capers

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 crock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this Mao
of work.

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposttc Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College
'Phone Z62Q-J

(Bortlanu'B Artr^inre

PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

When we first entered these

noble halls of learning, we were

filled will" /ambition to make a

name for ourselves on the athletic

roll of honor. We felt that surely

this was our great opportunity and

we obeyed with glee the come-

hither look in the eyes of the great

god sport.

It was our sacred duty to go

out and play for our Alma Mater.

It didn't matter what our reading

Of college stories (.the Patty books

and others) had made it perfectly

clear that this was what was ex-

pected of one at college. We were

a bit at sea for awhile trying to

decide which sport to
'

!go into"

seriously, but at last we decided

that, being equally poor in all of

them, we would not show partial-

ity, but would go through the list

with equal fervor in all.

Thus, one bright morning found

us holding down a bench by ^he

tennis court, our face growing

more sunburned and our impati-

ence mightier, with every second.

It seemed evident that if we had

been destined to excel at this

game we should at least be allow-

ed the odd moment for practice.

So we gave up and went over to

the Gym. Some of the girls were

swimming in one-piece bathing

suits, and this seemed to us quite

vulgar. We decided that as a

sport swimming was all wet, so

we went home, worn ottt by our

hard dav.

PROF. ROY DISCUSSES
CONTEMPORARY PLAYS

On Thursday. February 28th, at

eight o'clock, the Queen's Dramatic

Guild held its meeting in the Red

Room. Announcement was made

of the production of Sutton Vane's

"Outward Bound" on the evening's

of March 5th and 6th. The date

March 14th was set for the Annual

meeting for election of officers.

Prof. Roy o'f the English depart-

ment was speaker of the evening,

choosing as his subject Contempor-

ary One Act Plays. Extracts were

read from "A Night at an Inn" and

W. W. Jacobs' "The Monkey's

Paw" both these plays being types

of the terroristic drama.

"The Riders to the Sea" by J.

M- Syngc and Ferguson's "Camp-

bell oi Kilniore" were chosen as

representative of the modern Celtic

movement. The remaining two

were "The Philosophy of Butter-

beginners and "The Little Man" of

Galsworthy. The readings were all

extremely well given and the audi-

ence expressed their appreciation

when the President thanked Prof.

Roy on behalf of the guild mem-

bers.

Refreshments of ice cream and

cake brought an interesting meeting

to. a pleasant close.

THE EM PIRE |
CLEANERS

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We eaJl for and deliver promptly

Novel Souvenirs Are
Feature of Junior Prom
Continued from page 1

the arrangements which made the

junior Prom the success it was-

The guests were received by Dr.

and Mrs. R. R. MacGrcgorand Mr.

Broadbent, after which the floor of

the La Salic ball-room was given

up to the invaders and how it suf-

fered !

The tasty lunch was p/ovided by

the hostelry and the service was ex-

ceptionally fine, not a complaint be-

beiug made of the waiters- It is

here that the souvenirs appeared,

and ye worthy inn-keeper was heard

to heave a 'hearty sigh or relief,,

when he discovered that these nec-

essary accoutrements were not to be

supplied by the house. The com-

mittee supplied each lad)' with a

dainty silver paper-knife, bearing

the college crest, and "Junior Prom.

1929," although it is rumored that

several hardware and refurnishing

establishments made handsome

promises, if the guests were allow-

ed to fare for themselves.

Another pleasing feature of the

program was Mr. Ed. Harvey's

series of lectures, given by the To-

ronto songster in his own tuneful

style. Mr. Harvey dealt psycho-

logically with his intravertive in-

hibition and turned from there to a

treatment of the fallacies of modern

government, pointing out niany

crimes which should be more

severely punished.

The hall was tastily decorated

with faculty and university crests

while the orchestra played from an

awninged verandah.

The patronesses were, Mrs. D. S.

Ellis, Mrs. R. R- MacGregor, Miss

M. Porter while, the arrangements

were in the capable hands of

Messrs. Austen Walters, C. H.

Berry. D. A. Slott, A- E. Orwell,

D. A. MacFsrlane and C. I. Little.

MEDS. FINAL YEAR
DINNER A SUCCESS

Continued from page 1

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowerp For All Occasions

dVe can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

Then followed games played

ith a ball.—softball, ground

hockey, basketball. They differ

only in the size and shape of tl

ball used. The soft ball is of

course soft and one hits it with

a bat. We could never under-

stand why, because invariably

someone had to go after it and

bring it back. A sillv game, we
soon decided, and dropped it. La-

ter we armed ourselves with shin-

pads and a few good sharp pins,

and found ground-hockey more to

lour liking. Seeing several of our

arch-rivals on the opposing team,

we felt that there were immense
possibilities in this sport. But in

the first five minutes we were rul-

ed out when we were discovered

practicing the half-nelson on our
blonde enemy. This was a cruel

blow and made us so annoyed that

we turned out for basketball. But
the blonde didn't, and sO there

o use going on.

a song; the year quintette save an

original composition, while Dr. R.

R. MacGregor gave a humorous

sketch including many medical

puns.

Mr. K- H. Trebilcock, president

of the year, proposed the toast to

the King which was responded to

in the usual fashion.

To Queen's University was pro-

posed by Dr. -L. J. Austin, who

made special reference lo the "con-

genital" and "acquired" members of

the faculty. Dr- G. W. MyUcs in

responding recalled some of the

many notable advances in medicine

within his memory.

It was a unique feature when Mr.

W. F. Connell proposed tile toast

Our Professors which was re-

sponded to by his father, Dr. W- T.

Council, who recounted some of his

experiences as a teacher.

To the Future of Meds '29 was

proposed by Dr. Frederick Ether-

ington who spoke of the great pos-

sibilities for research and discovery

in the field of medical science. Mr.

H. B. Kidd, permanent president of

the year very fittingly replied to the

toast.

The committee in charge was

composed of H. M. Slott, convener,

W. A. Watson, J. T. G. Minncs,

K. B. Waller and W. F. Connell.

In Spite of the Famous Verse

Success doesn't mean so much

sitting up nights as being wide

awake during the day.—News Bur-

($vnn IGatfen loom
Open from Noon until Mid-night

107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's)

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER

SANDWICHES, Etc., at AH Hours.

No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHIRE, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.

FURS

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Warmington's Troubadors.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

S2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments HARRY W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

ENCILS

Wlrcrr ice hockey made its_

pearance we were the first {or pos-

sibly the second J on the ice. This'

game seemed to be our forte. We
know we'd have Oeen awfully

;uod at it if we could have stayed

jn our feet. But we had bad luck,

lhaL's all. After the first period,

the coach asked us if we'd mind
changing our job to that of official

snow-remover. We took our ach

ing muscles and injured feeling:

imt, and we've stayed there eve

nee.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

lave now d ded that our

t in the parlicipa-

t in helping others

With this aim in

isy on a hook en-

i Become an Ath-

11 be invaluable to

especially, and all trainers

•c long stood in need of a

tie help. We shall publish it

after graduation, and then we
shall head for Timbuctoo.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERN 1 ON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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The Grey Dawn of Religion
by W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor of Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-
logical College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

THE MELODY BOYS"
WITH TOMMY MASON ON PIANO

AND EVERETT STEVENS

Saturday Night FEB. 16th

Venetian Gardens
Make Your Reservations Early 'PHONE 90

Science Threaten To
Establish Newspaper

Continued from page 1

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B.
"Service with a Smile at SchmidhVs"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Men. For Women,

Estd. 1840 3S0 King. Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance n D I Ai ff O C Printing of

Programmes * 1
Every

Constitutions 117 Brock Street. Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.
DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH

TAXI IN CONNECTION
Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE -The Students; Dining' Room
HALL UP-STA1RS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer Ch™wa™ and
„ Silverware

Board at SS.50 per week to Rent

be primed, otherwise the annual

fee paid to help support this or-

ganization will be withdrawn in

favor of a strictly Science paper

edited by Science men.

A notice of motion to he

brought up at the annual meeting

of the Engineering Society was

introduced, in that all Science men
holding "Q"'s would be given an

"S" before graduation.

The nominations for the incom

ing executive are as follows:

Engineering Society:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. L. Malcolm

President—E. Goodman, H. P
Dickey.

1st Vice-Pres.—G. Jarvis, L
Thomas.

2nd Vicc-Pres.—D. Farnsworth,

A^G. Miller.

Secretary—E. A. Barton, S. B.

MacEwen.
Ass't Sec.—M. J. Macdonald,

F. E. James.
,

Treas.—P. Climo, S. McVeigh.

4th Year Rep.—D. D, Hall, T.

J. Burgus.

3rd Yr. Rep.—M. Stevens, G.

Murray.

2nd Yr. Rep.—J. Benjafield, C.

Clapp, J. McDiarmid, W. Megill.

Athletic Committee

Hon. Pres.—Prof. Bruce.

President—A. Farquharson, T.

Gaetz.

Vice-Pres.—R. G. McKelvey,

M. Hasting.

Sec .-Treas.—A. S. Baync, L.

Williams.

4th Year Rep.—J. Kilgour, A.

F. Quin n.

3rd Year. Rep.—R. Basserman,

F. Warren.

2nd Yr. Rep. — J. Rose, W.
'Lackey."

"

Vigilance Committee
Senior Pros. Attorney—J. C.

Houston, J. C. Ransom.
Junior Pros. Attorney—S. Farn-

ham, G. Wilson.

Clerk—A. Humbert, F. Atkin-

son.

Sheriff—P. King, W. Arm-
strong.

Chief of Police—O. Russell, M.
Keddie.

Crier—P. Austin, C. Parker.

4th Yr. Const'.—J. Evnou, N.

Reid.

3rd Yr. Const—T. Harris,
J.

Corabell.

2nd Yr. Const.—C. Mathewson,
V. iUonahan.

Poll Clerk—W. J. Loney.
Returning Officer—D. B. Mac-

Killop.

Scrutineers—J. Henderson, D.

Jack, J. Baker, L. Marion.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

N Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White TQ«

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

French Marcelling

Heir Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport
Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

PRICE REDUCTION
FOR YEAR BOOK

Continued from page I

buildings and familiar campus
scenes will be embodied in the book.
The artistry of these sketches is of

high merit and they will add greatly

to the value of the volume as a

memento.

Another innovation which is cer-

tain to appeal is the engraving of
the purchaser's name in gold letters

on the outside cover.

Splendid snap-shot reproductions

of groups and humorous incidents

arc included in each faculty's sec-

tion. The new Union comes in for

its share as well and several splen-

did interior views are reproduced.

In order to facilitate the engrav-

ing of the names of purchasers,

prospective buyers should place

their order immediately. It will be

ready for distribution about the end
of March.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELVS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

'Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE aot

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 21Ii

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Uniuersttjj
Established by Royal Charter IS41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

~The academic standing for admission to tie professional court*

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the oepi*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, «*

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree iron!

Queen's University in any one of the Following groups: Greek and

Latin English and History. English and French, English and German

or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physic*

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over riva

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Marrt-

CQla
A
0
graduate of t*ie Faculty of Applied Science may obtain

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain adoiQoiuil

course^ information concerning which may be obtained from tna

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's C*rtt-

ucate Is the Honour B.A, or the Pass B.A. under th« condition* Ml
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M A, Ph.D., Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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~ . t m^ Win out defensively. Roohey s strong

Queen slnter^cds W
breaking up rusUe s by

Opemng Round o :
Series

checks
(Continued from pa^e 1) means j

Baldy Qu/mn will guard the net

Ross McDonelt and drove hard

shots on the net all night. He seem-

ed to have the range and just miss-

ed the net twice. Red played clev-

erly and was most unifcffish about

passing the puck.
"

Kenny Atchcson was effective Bj

front of the nets vMc Afmonr and

Ian put up a stonewall defense. Just

hv the way, ArmouFis the most im-

proved player wearing the Tricolor.

He is breaking fast and his tridq

barring accidents. He has been un

fortunate this year in being knocked

out three times. Judging by the way

he has been playing this year the

best way to score against him is to

knock him cold first.

Frank Bellringer and either Bob

Lee or ISoland will sub. Bell has

l«cn going great on the forward

rme He is probably as good as any

of the regulars but is more valu-

hh in that he can play any of the

change of pace at centre .Ice &fc positions. «j »
>

«

the "*Cadels bewildered. Hodnett

turned in a perfect game
jg

goal

This kid can do the splits better

than Pavlnwa.

Kingsmiil starred for the Army

with Massie, Cunningham and Lane

showing class in front of turn-

Massie, Who has just recovered

from a severe injury received while

tobaganning, played like a veteran.

His condition seemed perfect and

he split the Queen's defense twice,

besides scoring both the Cadets'

goals. He was the most effective

man on the ice. _^

giayne opened the game with a

tfrive from the blue line that Kings-

mill did nut even see. Massie come

UNW i"""
good -as its subs, Queen's should be

alfong.

Varsitv will bring Harley, the

"fastest man in the league out to

night- He has missed the last three

games owing to an attack of the

\ fast and pleasing preliminary

tussle vvas won by Queen's Inter-

mediates over K.C.I. 24-15. I

was the fifth game of the week for

the Institute squad and they appear-

ed tired out. The game was fast

all the -way with the collegian,

showing more finish around me bas-

ket. The half time score was Q
11- K/C.I. 7-

Line up

:

McGill-1 Faulkner, Capt. (7) R
F . 4 McLean. L.F.;6Young (8)

C.';' 5 Rice (12) R.G. : 2 Silverman

(6) L.&S Subs 11 Small (7); 10

Calhoun; 12 Fergenboum.

Queen's-* Rose (11); 3
.

Sut-

ton (8> ;
4Dickey ;

2Fenw 1ck;l

Durham (Capt.) (6) ; 6 McLaugh-

lin; 5 Carter; 7 Elliott (3).

Referee-Pat Manley, Montreal.

Queens (24)-Mulligan 6; Tuck

4 Fowlie 8; Farnham 2; Beube;

but'^fit again. McMullcn Kenny; Allan; Jamieson 4
"flu' ».

will try his mettle against Joe Smith

while Paul and Whitehead will be

the secondary line of defense. Var-

sity net will be guarded by Snyder

' Queen's, bv winning the O.H.A

this year will create a record

Queen's at present are tied with the

Toronto Wellingtons, each having

won the series four times. The list

of winners is as follows

:

Lee's English Shoes
FOR MEN

Made in Northampton, England

ALLAN M. RE1D
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

Queen's 4 ; Toronto Wellipgtons,

right back and flipped one pastl 4; kitchener, 3; Ottawa, 3; Gran-

Hodnett to end the scoring in the

h

te5> 3 ;
Osgoode Hall Marlboros,

second period, St. Michael's, Eaton's, Toronto R-

&

Three minn't^Pafter the beginning A A( Hamilton, 2 each; Stratford,

of the second period McDowell
, 4m j> C gt., Toronto Victorias, To-

rushed and shot, the puck hit Massie rontQ Riversirles, Toronto Dentals,

aad the Red Head grabbed the puck-

an,! slammed it past Kingsmiil.

Massie came right backhand drove

one at McViear's head?which he let.

The third period produced the

winning goal when McDowell rush-

ed up the boards into the corner

and out to Atcheson for the final

counter.

Harry Batstone handled the game

well, sending the boys to the cooler

when tempers flamed.

The teams : .',:>',

Queen's—Goal, Hodnett and Me-

Vicar; defense, Gourlay and Mun-

roe; centre, MeDowell; wings;

Layng and Sheppard; subs, Atche-

son, Manning, Berry.

R.M.C.—Goal, Kingsmiil; de

lense, Massie, Nichol ;
centre,

Rainnie
;

wings, Lane, Cunning

ham ; subs, Storms.

Varsity, Niagara Falls, Peterboro,

Varsity Grads, one each-

The' tickets for the game are go-

ing vcrv fast at the time of going to

press there was quite a few stu-

dents tickets left. The sale looks

like one absolute sell out and in this

event standing room will be sold at

the gate

K C.I. (15)—Day 2i Thomp

son 6; McMann 5; Bews, Fagg 2;

Abramsky ; McMahon-

TRICOLOR CO-EDS
LOSE TWO GAMES

Continued from page 1

Varsity started slowly against

Queen's but once they assumed the

iead were never headed- Queens

could not dent the strong blue de-

fense while the Toronto forwards

led by Betty Thomas piled up an

impressive lead. Ella Sexton was

the high-scorer for Queen's. The

final score was 58-25.

On Saturday Toronto and Wes-

tern clashed- fpr possession of the

intercollegiate title and the Queen

City girls swamped their London

rivals to the tune of 52-19. In Mc

Gill and Queen's the losers of the

previous day met for the booby

prize and the Montrealers came out

on the long end of a 58-43 score.

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

R. ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce
PRINCESS ST.

. While They Last

100 CAPS
wide

Regular S1.9S values,

variety o£ shades.

Clearing, $1.00 Each

BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS !

Clearing lines, including collar,

attached and separate styles, some

with two collars. Reg. to 9225.

$1.00 Each

McGill Team Captured

Last Cage Encounter
Continued from page 1

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

INTERMEDIATES BEAT
V FOR GROUP HONORS

rest and thus avert the dangers

Outstanding for the visitors was

die work of Rice late of Mount

Allison. The little blonde guard

flashed up and down the court like

'a meteor and showed uncanny

ability in putting shots from all

angles. Don Young's playing at

centre left little to be desired and

time after time he broke up Queen' 1

Determined Queen's Team (attacks single-handedly. His re

To Give Great Battle ce-very of rebounds also featured

s O.B.A. Intermediates

group honours when

Continued from page 1 Another McGill performer who de-

serves special mention is Silverman

His task was that of watching Sut

ton, and though Ike tallied eight

points, he was not allowed any free-

dom and could not get away on a

In his last game

James Clelland Britton has just

returned from Montreal where be

watched the Bnston-Canndien game.

"Bubs" refused to talk -.about the ...

game but tcHnjght will let bis plajMScoring rampage

ing lell his story- The big defense [Capt. "Uric." Durham was sensation

better than ever al Besides holding Faulkner well

Queen

captured e— r

they defeated Kingston Y.M.C.A

at the Gym. on Friday evening,

30-15. The first half was very

evenly contested and the rest per-

iod found the teams deadlocked

at 14 all- The final twenty min-

utes were all Queen's, as the score

indicates, the College team ran

in plenty of counters while the

city squad could notch only one

free throw.

Owing to the lateness of the

season Queen's will not enter the

play-off and the Kingston district

will be represented by the Royal

Military College.

High Class Work at

C. H. BO&o
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Pnntt

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE SEASON

WE VULCANIZE THEM

Soles, Heels, Patches. Call and Delivery Service.

R. E. MCCULLOUG

H

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2812

befo

tint:

is playing

e. This ve; r he has been get-

other game which

is no mean record for a defense

player. "Bubs" breaks faster than

any other defense man in the league

and can bump the bovs when tl

in check the local defense ace count-

ed three pretty baskets, Jimmy

RefcE led the Tricolor scorers with

eleven points and was a constant

worry to McGill guards- Sutton

tried hard all the way but Silverue i>oys wiien me nicu iuju u t"v ""j

©fccasion arises. Teaming with .him I man's shadowing tactics had him

will he Travers Rooney who stands |
buffaloedWill 111 I liivtlb Auuutv wi lu aidni i> i.'u u <nv^u.

1 INCIDENTALLY
The "Fighting Intermediates" g

The return game will be played"
team win the scries they will thti

title. The report that "Corky" can
is false. • *

i to Montreal to play against Loyola,

lere next Wednesday. Should the

play Varsity Intermediates for the

iOt afford the time to go to Montreal

Mr. John Powell is under doctor's care with a alight attack of "flu"

with probably a touch of plcuresy. Every athlete in college is a friend

of "'Jack" Powell, and there will be a feeling ol rcliel when the "Senator '

;is completely well again.

QUEEN'S LOSES DEBATE

A. W. Currie and T. A. M
Hulse of Queen's travelling debat

ing team upheld the negative side

n their debate on the same sub-

ject against McMaster in To-

ronto. Queen's were slightly sup-

erior iti style, while McMaster

had the edge in material, and the

latter won the judges' decision.

A similar debate, with Osgoodc

upholding the negative, and Ot-

tawa College the affirmative, ir

Ottawa was decided in favour of

the affirmative. Debating on the

same topic the Osgoodc team up-

held the affirmative aEainst

,
Loyola.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-H7 WELLINGTON STREET

Rennick, the fast wing man on the Intermediates
•in..'- mil ><>{ hit his Btride and was Bt_.„

be able to play this week, bul

"Bill HcnmcK, inc 1am wui^ iu<ui u,i \uc aiil^i

Hospital with the "(lu". Bill has just hit his stride an

than cuer. The doctor says he won'
has a different slory. -'

the
;oing better

Bill"

of the Journal in 1924-25, won the 200 yds
1

hurdles in 27 seconds at Cambridge. Graham
Trinity, and made"1Tic~fi—

_

Gerald Graham, edi

against —
chasing Journal reporters for their copy,

to arrange a match between Editor Ncvill

a $200 side bet.

was running for his college,

slrong wind, Jerry got that way
le snorting staff arc trying
id Ex-Editor Graham, with

up

-I was not i
iour—ndt twenty—

i fact, when the of

I was almost at ;

The Act

forty mile*

not even tt

ficcr ewnt

standstilL

Judge— I must stop this, or yon

will he backing iffls something,

Fifty dollars. — Royal Arcanum

Bullet

Why Suffer with Head Colds?-A Few Drops o£

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c'a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sta. Phonc 519

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343

Next to Loblav/a

a WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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Tricolor Debating Teams
Loses By Close Margins
Continued from page 1

defended the printing; of criminal

Sews, stating that the best way
to suppress crime was to expose

it.

Mr. Stone, leader "of the nega-

tive, stated that his team did not

advocate

hut main

CIGARETTES

PHIUP MORRIS 4 CO UMIIED
LOHDON V

ESMBUSHED CMS 60YWB

Dr. F.Waugh

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST*

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTfST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 18 3

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

ihohtion of newspapers,

ntained that the latter had

ifluences, which were not

in tHe l>est interests of the public.

He claimed that the newspapers

were controlled by capital and in

epnsequence spoke for the inter-

ests of those who were wealthy.

Mr. Stone stated that the news

papers raised international

mocitiKJ j.ist at a time when In-

ternational peace was so desir-

able. He also mentioned the

blanket control of newspapers in

the States and Canada,

E. R. Sprotts, in support of H.

A. Tanser stated that for -many

people the newspaper was the sole

source of information, and from

it they got their political opinions.

He claimed that in times of crises

the newspaper was invaluable, in

peace it acted as a safety valve

and in war-time it ra;a:d patriotic

enthusiasm. He maintained that

the newspapers cleared away all

ignorance of facts and with it, mis-

understanding. The newspapers

brought people all over the world

into closer contact- and created a

feeling of understanding and

brotherhood.

B. Alexander, the other nega-

tive speaker, said he believed that

the newspaper was a force, but

that the direction in which it used

its force was questionable. He
argued that the average newspap-

er did not contain all it should

(or the best interests of the peo-

ple, and pointed out that sermons

d judges' decisions were only

L'en in part. These were sins

of omission, while he defined sins

of commission as all news of a

sensational character, such as sui-

cides, murder, etc. He pointed out

that advertising has become so

great in the newspaper that extra

news columns have been added,

and that any matter was consid-

ered suitable for space filler.

In rebuttal, Mr. Tanser defend-

ed reports of sensational news
such as suicides, saying that if

anybody was going to commit
suicide they would go ahead with

their plans and nobody could stop

them. He maintained that utility

and influence were the same thing.

While newspapers were not per-

fect, they were as near perfect as

possible, and were doing their

best to serve in the best interests

of the public.

;
Senior Year Presents

Levana With Program
(Continued from page I)

Dr. E. S. McBride
- DENTAL SURGEON

- X RAY
240 Eagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
. 105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Siie^-John, what did you do will

the beauty doctor's bill?

He—Vetoed it.—Life.

cepted as the date for the Levana

tea dance and Ruth Hogarth was

appointed convener for this early

spring social tidbit with power to

choose her committee. Mary White

i-ft»f this year's graduating class was

appointed to choose Levana's gift to

an Rigb, and the date for the Le-

vana dinner was finally disclosed

It is to be held Saturday of this

week and the setting is Grant Hall.

Levana is fortunate in having been

able lo engage Miss Charlotte Whit-

ton of Ottawa as speaker for this

event. Miss Whitton, a Queen's

graduate, is Executive Secretary of

the Canadian Council of Child Wel-

fare Work.

The Red Room, we have it de-

finitely, is to be toned down, so that

it will appear more like a room for

girls and less like a chamber of

horrors.

Then the awards for Basketball

and Hockey were presented to the

members of the teams, for the

former to Jean Dunlop, captain of

the Basketball team, Helen Mac-

Gregor, Peggy Houston, Peggy

Macintosh, Use Schoeder, Lenore

Reinke, Marion Lick and Ella Sex

ton, and for proficiency in hockey

to Tek Whattam, captain, Beth Pat-

terson, Margaret McNab, Dora

Sncll, Ted Carson, Kay Allan,

Irene Gordon, Betty Adsit and Mar-

garet Perry.

The Senior girls' entertainment

was in the form of a projected play-

let—it was a tea held at Ban Righ

on an afternoon in 1930. It appear-

ed at first rather like a Ziegfeld ex-

travaganza because the members of

Levana '29 were most entrancing

sometimes bizarrely so, in colorful

lounge suits. And what an intel-

lectual coterie they were- Eminent

doctors and lawyers as famous as

Portia entered and renewed ac-

quaintanceship with absent-minded

professors and highbrow lecturers,

profound writers and serious theo-

logians. Journalists strolled in with

the nonchalance characteristic of

their profession and dispensed bou

mots as freely as John D. Roeke-

fellow his renowned dimes, and

ultra-modern women discussed in-

telligently such themes as compan-

ionate marriage and professions for

women comhined with domesticity.

But what a dearth of the real fem-

inine callings! It was all very well

of course, but if it were thus in

1939 we think we should cry with

Francois Villon : "Where are the

snows of yesteryear?"

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, One.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190aWelIington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to
see our wide choice of Misses
Fall and Winter apparel
which includes Fur-trimmed
Coats, Z-piecc Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW SkirtB,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les. Party Frocks and Hos-
iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-
stantial saving.

"Women Everywhere
are talking about our values"

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

"PEERLESS" PIPES
$1.00

FEATURING COLLEGIATE SHAPES,

THE NEW 1929 MODELS

United Cigar Store
164 Princess Street

And From Canada's

Leading Universities

Queen's, McGill, Varsity, British Columbia—all

the leading universities—aid in setting the fashion in

Young Men's Clothes.

Here are born in the minds of university men the

styles that will be offered in the coming seasons.

Clothes By

Fashion Craft
Carry that note of distinction, coupled with real craft-

manship in manufacturing from woollens supreme

and patterns exclusive.

OUR RANGE FOR SPRING 1929

IS NOW HERE

Rod Weir
LIMITED

La Salle Hotel Bldg.

CHARLES ST. GERMAIN, Mgr. BAGOT ST.

BIBBYS
Kingston's Big Clothing House

OFFERING UNUSUAL VALUES IN

SUITS
February Feature Value

$17.50
$29.50

Truly Wonderful Values

We're not a Bank, but you can save quite a few

dollars, trading at

Bibbys
Kingston's Big Clothing House.

,

78-80-82 Princess Street
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen'a

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES. SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

brated made-to-measure

Clothing-

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

Dancing, Subject of

A.M.S. Dispute in 87

Continued from page 1

twecn the forces of Mammon and

I of Righteousness in the arena of

\ M S.. on April 9, 1887, exactly

to a day thirty years before an-

other famous victory on Vimy

Ridge. This was probably the

most turbulent meeting ever held

by the Alma Mater Society.

Those were the valiant days

when the A.M.S. functioned open-

| Vi vigorously, and with all the

that seems to have

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give,

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

Cclti

been

This

passion

consumed during
1

the war

was, it wil

-gAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streeti

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS
LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
•PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST

be rememhered,

before the "mauve decade", the

gay nineties. Undergraduates

were known to wear mutton-chop

wlii^ers: the late Dr. Duff play-

ed football behind a beard; and

hockey players wore stiff launder-

ed collars. In other words, knight-

h.red and masculinity, to say noth-

ing of the Solemn League and

Covenant, were in flower.

So on that spring evening irr

1887, the old Science lecture-room

became the stage for a battle be-

tween the puritans who wished

that there be no dancing at the

Conversat, and the non-puritans

who had brought the flighty dis-

sipation of two-step, waltz, and

polka to the dour merriment of

Queen's. The real issue was rath-

er the recognition of dancing. At

several Conversats dancing had

occurred on the top flat of the

Arts building, but the puritans

affected to believe that, since

dancing was not announced, it did

not take place. A group of stu-

dents, including one or two theo-

logues, preferred open to clandes-

Itine dancing. Principal Grant was

apparently unaware that it had

ever occurred.

The presiding officer that even-

ing was J. J. Wright, Arts "85,

(the late Rev. J. J. Wright of

Levis) who took the chair at eight

o'clock, with the building in a tu-

mult of song, yells, and shouting,

W. J. Kidd, Arts '87, (Rev. Mr.

Kidd of Ottawa) opened the ac-

tion with a motion to facilitate re-

scinding the decision that there be

no dancing at the Conversat. This

decision had been taken on the

motion o£ Alfred Gandier (Rev.

Principal Gandier of Emmanuel
College, Victoria University, To-|

ronto) the week before. Mr.

'

of the outside world. He was par-

ticularly opposed to the pun an

pose in a college that tolerated

dancing surreptitoasly. Mr. Cam-

eron supported him, claiming tha

Principal Grant's efforts to make

Queen's a nationai rather^thana

Presbyterian college would be de-

feated by such a ban on danc.ng.

Mr Cameron also wished dancing

be recognized on the prograni-

me since it actually took place.

Mr Gandier, however, supported

,y the militant Dick Whiteman.

Vrts '86', (die late Rev. R. White

nan), interposed to have this mo-

tion quashed.

The meeting, already quite

heated, then got down to the main

issue. Mr. Cameron, seconded by

Dr W D. Neish, Med. '87, (now

deceased) moved that dancing be

formally permitted at the Conver-

sat but he was forced to with-

draw his motion. Then James

Cochrane. Arts '91, a Kingston

freshman, and a temperate voter

with the majority, moved m com-
j

promise that Mr. Gardiner's mo-

1

tion of the week before be review-

ed at the next meeting, of A.M.S.

The -chairman, when pressed as

to whether this motion were in

order, reserved his decision. At

that moment, S. T. Chown, Arts

'89, (Magistrate Chown of Ren-

frew) treasurer of the A.M.S.,

moved the adjournment. In the

midst of pandemonium the chair-

man declared the motion carried,

although the non-puritans disput-

ed this fact. Above the din

Horatio Lyon, Arts '85. (now de-

ceased) called for a division on

the adjournment. While the vot-

ers were lining up. with the op-

ponents jostling the neutrals to

one wall or the other, ten o'clock,

and the gas-lights were cut off

The gathering broke up in dark

ness and disorder.

Out of doors, the defenders of

liberty claimed that the meeting

was still in session. They called

for the chairman, who was still

secreted in the building. So Com-

mitteeman Vincent Sullivan, Arts

'90, Med. '92, (now deceased) was

raised to the chair, while Mr.

Cameron, seconded by Mr. Hor-

sey, carried unanimously a-motion

that there be public dancing at

the Conversat, and that two or-

chestras and appropriate decora-

tions be assembled. This gather-

was, however, later held to

FROM FACTORY) TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors. '

188 Wellington Street
'PHONE 2201

j
U Ul Jl ill

$1509-35
and Travelling Expanaea

Is a "tidy sum" to draw for your

tim6 duruur Vocation-months.

That is the amount

W. G. JOHNSTON
Mede. 3-T-l.

University of Toronto
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ft™
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a Production also PAID
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MJicLean's Magazine
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THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases, Ward-
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Hat Box).

H. SWAFFIELD
86 BROCK STREET

'PHONE 1941

be illegal; and victory lay with

Cameron, Arts '86 (Anglican
1

clergyman of Vancouver). Mr.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 3B Union St. West

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 122S

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repair*
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PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

AH Kinds of Smokers' Supplied, and

the Brat and Largest Billiard

Parlor In the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

Br Motor Truck—Give us a call

Ckcclu called for without charge.
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ruled the motion out of order and

his ruling was appealed to the

meeting. Bedlam broke loose, and

hasty apologies were interspersed

between the outbreaks of unpar-

liamentary language. Mr. Gan-

dier called for the yeas and nays

Confusion reigned while men
ded about the secretary to

pay their fees at that late moment
to ensure their vote being legal,

\t last the roll of members was
called. The secretary, John M
Poole, Arts '90, then of Perth, re-

corded the poll on the blackboard
Tumult increased when men stood

in their chairs and frequently

challenged the voters. The non-
puritans, who all along claimed
that the assembly had been pack-

ed against them, were decisively,

defeated 72-40. Over thirty of

their supporters stated that they
had been deprived of their votes

H. E. Horsey, Arts '86, (now
deceased) then commanded atten-
tion, He asked that, to offset the
published statement that there
was to be no dancing at the Con-
versat, the A.M.S. formally ex-
press its approval of dancing in

|g;ncral, so, as to avoid the taunts

Even John Knox does not live

forever, and urbanity and gaiety

have long since entered the Scot-

tish walls of our alma mater.

As for that particular Conver-

sat, about which all the trouble

had arisen, it passed off gaily en-

ough on April 25, beginning early

and closing discreetly at 11.30.

There was no dancing—even on

the upper flat. Speeches were de-

livered, including one by Dr. A.

P. Knight, and, as the records

show, there was music as well;

This concluded with the Glee Club

solemnly singing "God Save the

Queen." She probably needed the

prayer after all the furore in the

college which so proudly bore her

name.

THE C ORLD

MISS GORDON TO TALK
ON STEPHEN LEACOCK

Stephen Leacock, outstanding

economist and humourist, will be

the chief subject at the meeting of

the English Club nest Thursday

afternoon in the Red Room. The
address will be given by Miss Gor-

don and will be well worth hearing.

Patronize our Advertisers.

mHE college is a world suffi-

X cient unto itself. What hap-

pens in it is of the greatest im-

portance; what goes on in the

world outside is, for the time be-

ing, a matter of hu,t minor in-

terest.

But don't forget that the folks

at home are in that world out-

side and that they are thinking

of you always.

You owe them more than a

casual letter. Give them your

college news by telephone. A
telephone talk is re-assuring and

will cheer your parents — and

yourself.

Don't jump fo the conclusion

thnt tckphtme eaUa home are

czperioitre. The Station-to-Sta-

tion rates after 8J0 p.m. ora

surprising li/ tow . . . Ask the

Long Distance, operator for

the rate to your home town.

VV. R. Nofthgrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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UNION CEREMONY WILL BE IMPRESSIVE
Fighting Queen's Team Drop
Home Game To Blue In First

Play-off For Sr. O.H.A. Title

Official Opening Of Student's

Memorial Union Will Take
Place This Afternoon At 2.30
After a Short But Impressive Ceremony, Building Will

Be Officially Opened For Inspection By
Professor Wilgar

FACULTY, ALUMNI AND STUDENTS INVITED

This afternoon the Students'

Memorial Union will be officially

opened. Plans for a simple but

impressive ceremony are complete

and the event is certain to go down

in history as a memorable one. The

official party will include Princi-

pal Taylor,' Rev. Principal Kent,

Mr. A. Meiklejohn, President of the

Alumni Association, Colonel Mc-

Phail, Professor Wilgar and A. W.
Friend representing the student

body.

Principal Taylor will deliver a

short address reviewing the history

of the Memorial white Principal

Kent will give a short prayer to he

followed by one minute of silence as

a tribute to those Queen's men who

gave their lives in the Great War
and of whose gallantry this Union

is a Memorial. Colonel McPhail

will speak on behalf of the men who

•mrved overseas and Professor Wil-

gar, chairman of the Memorial

Council will officially open the

building for inspection.

The ceremony is scheduled to

commence at 2.30 p.m. at the front

entrance of the building. At the

conclusion of the addresses mem-

bers of the staff and the local

alumni together with their families

as well as all students will have an

opportunity to inspect the building.

Afternoon tea will be served and an

orchestra under the leadership of

George Ketiladze will be in attend-

ance. Should the weather be in-

clement the ceremony will be held

within the building.

During the evening the King

ton public wilkhave an opportunity

to inspect the building- The orch-

estra will again be present.

Members of the Council, the

House Committee, Mr. Nickle, Mr.

Meiklejohn and others who have

been instrumental in making pos-

sible the Union will be guests at a

' banquet in the Union.

Classes Cancelled

Students are reminded that

an official holiday has been

declared for this afternoon

for the express purpose of al-

lowing everyone to attend

the official inauguration

ceremony of the Students'

Union. The event will be

another landmark in the his-

tory of Queen's, and the op-

portunity of attending it

should not be neglected.

DRAMATIC GUILD

PRESENT 'OUTWARD

BOUND' SPLENDIDLY

Give Excellent Performances

Of Unusual Play By
Sutton Vane

WELL CHOSEN CAST

MERFACULTY TILT

ENDS IN TIE SCORE

Second Game Monday at

2.30 to Decide Faculty
Championship

EXCITING HOCKEY

Science and Arts played a tie

game at die Plarty Arena on Wed-

nesday. The game was not pro-

ductive of good hockey but the close

score kept the spectators on their

toes. The. tie necessitates a replay

which will take place next Monday

at two o'clock.

Arts scored the first counter

/when Jim Davis picked the corner

'from right wing- Science tied up

the game when Findby pickcy up a

loose puck and pushed it by Fletch-

er. The teams played a close check-

ing game with play very even. Arts

were the aggressors but found the

Science defence impregnable while

Mills in goal stopped many pretty

shots. Murphy and Squires at the

Other end were also unbeatable so

the play for the most part was at

centre ice.

Continued from Page 6

QUEEN'S DEBATERS

OPPOSE MARQUETTE

Visiting American Univer-

sity Will Present Strong
Debating Team

A Queen's debating team com-

posed of E. E. Carter and E. L.

Beach will oppose a team from

Marfiuclte University, Milwaukee,

in Convocation Hall- Marquette

has a large and active debating club

composed of thirty-four debaters

and have scheduled sixty-four de-

bates this year, including the com-

ing one with Queen's, The Am-
erican team is composed of L. W.
Standenmaier and J. Sullivan, both

members had extensive experience.

Continued on page 6

EXECUTIVE ELECTED

AT B.W.F. MEETING

On Tuesday afternoon the Box-

ing, Wrestling and Fencing Club

elected officers for next season.

Expressions of satisfaction over the

showing of the club during the

past season were general and it

was agreed that the year had been

a most successful one. Prelim

inary plans for next year wer

discussed.

. ("Cr-" ~~~-icd on nnv fil

A.M.S. EXECUTIVE

BACKS JOURNAL

Replies to Science Protest-

Barriefield Repairs

Cost $166.91

One hundred and sixty-six dol-

lars and ninety-one cents was the

cost of repairing the damage done

to Barriefield town hall during the

melee at the Arts '32 sleigh-drive a

few weeks ago according to the bill

submitted to the A-M.S. by the con-

tractor who did the work.

The agenda at the weekly execu-

tive meeting was a light one. A
tetter from the Engineering Society

was read protesting against the lack

of consideration shown to Science

news in the Journal. The letter

called particular attention to the

called Science Issue," to the absence

of the Steam Shovel and other in

Continued on oaee 6

Queen's Dominate First Session, But Are Prevented

From Piling Up Winning Score By Bad Breaks

and Great Display By Varsity Goaler

FADE BADLY IN LAST TWO PERIODS

Two excellent performances of

Sutton Vane's "Outward Bound"

were given by Queen's Dramatic

Guild in Convocation Hall on Tues-

day and Wednesday nights. There

. a small attendance eadi night,

but those who went were favored

with a rare evening's entertainment.

The cast was well chosen for

their respective roles and each onei

of the perfonners deserves the)

highest praise. Discrimination be-

tween them as to merit would be

most difficult as the parts were

nearly equal in importance and the

individual performances were all

fine. The cast was" as follows:

Scrubby—Peter Austin.

Ann—Hazel Grimmon.

Henry—A. A. Calvin,

Mr- Prior—Jack Hose.

Mrs. Clivedon-Banks — Lillian

Howard.

Rev. Wm. Duke—Rolnold Brown

Mrs: Midget—Alexa MacKinnon

Mrs- Lingley—Walter MacLarcn

Rev. Frank Thompson—Stewart
Marshall.

The play was quite out of the or-

dinary, the scene being laid on

hoard a ship bound for Heaven and

Hell, with five dead people for pas-

sengers along with three 'half-

ways" or suicides to keep them com-

pany.

Playing in his old role of waiter

or, rather, steward; Peter Austin

lived up to his well-earned repu-

tation. He served stiff doses of

Continued on page 6

Varsity secured a lead in the

Senior O.H.A. finals by defeating

Queen's Seniors 4-2 at the Jock

Harty Arena on Tuesday night.

The'game was played before a pack-

ed rink, the largest crowd since

Kingston Juniors were in the Do-

minion Finals. The interest of the

student body was evidenced by the

fact that there were 160 student-

tickets sold.

Varsity won because they played

better hockey for the best part of

the game. They were effective in

front of the nets while Queen's

were good in the centre but fell

down inside the blue line. That in

brief is why Queen's lost.

Queen's started like champions

and for 15 minutes out-played and

out-skated the Blue team. How-

ever, Snyder was impregnable and

in the last minutes of the period

Harley scored for Varsity. In the

second period Harley and Paul both

scored while in the third the" form-

er notched another.

SR. PROM TICKETS

ARE ON SALE NOW

Men as Well as Women to

be Remembered Among
the Souvenirs

Senior-Prom tickets go on sale

to the senior years on Friday and

to other years on Saturday in the

club rooms and in the Union. The

number of tickets already applied

for indicate that this will be one of

the season's most popular events.

Apparently everyone is determin-

ed to make at least one more public

appearance before the battle starts

in earnest-

Ed. Handford and bis gang are

working hard to show the world the

advantages of a college training in

getting up a snappy dance. Grant

Hall will resemble the castle of the

O'Flaherties. An Irish cottage

scene should stir up a spirit of ro-

mance and gallantry among the

guests, and the sitting-out place

Oh my! won't they just?

(Continued on page 6)

Ontario Hall Museum Keeps
Splendid Mineral Specimens

A museum specializing in miner-

alogy and paleontology is situated

in the basement of the Ontario Hal!

building where geology and min-

eralogy classes are held- This

museum is practically unknown to

Queen's students excepting those in

Science, yet it is free of access to

anyone who should desire to go

through it. It is under the care of

Professors Rose, Bruce and Baker

and they are to be complimented

upon the mariner in which it is con-

ducted.

Ti

sections ; one given over to min-

eralogy and the other to paleontol-

ogy. The rooms are well lighted

and all the exhibits are displayed

to the best of advantage. The min-

eralogy department has a system-

atic collection of all minerals. There

is one collection, one of the very

finest in Canada which is arranged

according to the Dana system

(chemical composition). This col-

lection is very valuable and the staff

in charge are naturally quite proud

of it- The mineralogy section con-

Queen's secured their first goal,

on a Smith to Lawlor combination
.

in the second period while Reist

scored the second by nn individual

effort in the dying moments of the

game.

Queen's defense played well for

the first period and after that dis-

played flashes, of form. Several

times they were split wide open by.

the fast Blue forwards. On the

forward line Lawlor played a fair

game but it was not a.; good as he

usually displays. Joe Smith work-

ed his head off as usual but failed

to score- He hit the goal post twice

in the first period. When Joe shak-

es off the jinx Queen's are going

to get a raft of goals- Barney play-

ed a hard checking game. He had'

Paul and Stewart fighting mad
which is just what he started out

to do. When Stewart gets up in

the air he loses a good deal of bis

effectiveness. Reist's goal in the

last period was a nice effort.

For Varsity Jimmie McMullen,

the miniature left winger shared

honors with Harley. Both boys

were fast, clever and displayed a

long passing game that had Queen's

bewildered. Paul and Whitehead

played well on defense.

Continued on page 4

FINE ADDRESS UPON

ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY

Prof. Dorrance Delivers In-

teresting Paper At
Chemical Soc.

RESEARCH NEEDED

Electro-Cheinistry was the sub-

ject of an interesting paper deliver-

ed by Prof. Dorrance to the Chem-

ical Society on Tuesday.

- The ijry cell and storage battery

side of the topic was dealt with

first, noting the recent improve-

ments especially in dry cells due to

the radio demand. To give an idea

of the immensity of this demand,

Mr. Dorrance quoted diat there was

upwards of $100,000,000.00 of dry

cell batteries sold in the U S A. last

year.

Following this, electro-plating and

refining processes were discussed.

One of the newest "fads" in tins

(Continued on page 8)

UNION ANNOUNCES

BRIDGE TOURNEY

Save next Tuesday night, Mar.

12th, for the big bridge competi-

tion. The contest is open to all

male students at Queen's. As only

40 players can be accommodated

get your entr\ in early. Follow-

ing are the rules of the contest,

read them over very carefully.
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A BOUQUET FOR THE JOURNAL

bulled the following tribute to the Journal, pas, and.p

-' ^ well be proud of

•.:
Su,denls ° f

,

Q
J of Lnttlism that have charactemcd the

the superior sianoaras J

rI,,™,rm'out its long and hon-

g:e««iiX Journal almost continuously throughout

:!fS> issue of .he,W—Ijj^* !S
lt was a Arfjgg P= J- £Ued twice a

vvhcn it became a -we-ekly. bince
,

on Tuesdays and

week, reaching students «j*renwM^ •^ ft has taken

, good-sized
pamphlet,. later a smaU

ars an almost full-sized newspaper of eight

, m„ ^sjons the /o..«mf has been better than in others

;

pages. In some sew
Uas not been a creditable

hvu rarely has Hurt nccn an k

production both in material and form.
]y

!L. of motive has never been questioned; it has been

ever, sincerity of motive nasi
5n5offlcic„t investigation,

found that where cnticsm was deserved m

lack of proper consideration, or excess zeal on the part ot

,taff has almost always been responsible
smacked

"But never to our knowledge has the 0^'*°^%^
of vellow journalism, or had to depend upon trash to f ^»

Queen's and her students- » _ „ , h
"We are confident thai the administration the tn

alumni of the University will agree that this commendat.on

""Say the Quel's /0Mr,10lcon,inue to maintain its nigh tra-

ditions and honourable record!"

Graduation Fees
(

All students expecting to gradu-

ate this spring should fill in applica-

tion form at the Registrar's Office.

Arts and Science Graduat.on Fees

must be paid on or before March

I5t, as follows:

Bachelor of Arts => L"

Bachelor of Commerce. w .*W

Master of Arts f»
Bachelor of Science

Master of Science $20

Medical fees fortheM.D. degree

may be paid up to the end of April.

National Research Council

Applications tor Bursaries

(S750) Studentships {$1000} and

Fellowships $1200) established by

the National Research Council,

Ottawa, and for the Ramsay

Memorial Fellowship ($1750)

tenable in Great Britain must be

made to the National Research

Council not later than March 15.

Application forms may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

It is important that all candi-

dates applying for these awards

should notify the Registrar of

their intention.

0

Fridai

Arts Research Fellowships

Applications must be in the

hands of the Registrar not later

than April 1st.

Research Scholarship* at

Cambridge

Emmaifuel College, Cambridge

offers 2. research Scholarship of

the annual value of 150 pounds.

Application must be in not later Ip^y. March 15

than June 30. For further infbr-l

roatipn see the notice on the Bu!

Ictiu Board.

March 8

:

S.CA. Annual Meeting

Old Arts Bldg.

Sunday, March 10:

7.00 p.m.—6th University Service

Cooke's Church,

Principal Taylor, speak-

er,

3.15 p.m.—Mrs." Indux P. Kim

"Christianity and

Korea"
Convocation Hall.

Tuesday, March 12th:

7.00 p.m—Annual Dinner, S.CA.

Speaker. Dr. Marion

Hilliard.

S.00 p.m.—Queen's vs- Marquette

International Debate,

Convocation Hall.

Thursday, March 14:

fill 5 p.m.—Faculty Players

Present Three Plays

Convocation Hall.

After Pictures, Dance or

Skating, to -

PRINCESS PHARMACY

tor the Best Chocolate Milk

Shake in Canada

Served pl- or malted hot or

cold. Ifs iSc al

PRINCESS PHARMACY

2 convent
Up-tovm Drug

Stores
. . - „ Cor. Clergy

Cor Division.

pS.-Prompt. Careful Film

Finishing and Enlargmg

Service

I

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies',
Gentlemen and

Hair Cutting

Children'*

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

8-15 p.

The Beit Fellowship

This Fellowship of the value ol

250 pounds is awarded for Scien-

tific research. Applications must

"reach London before April 16

For further details see the Bui

Ictin Board.

Faculty Players

Present Three Play

Convocation Hall.

Saturday, March 16:

3-6 p.m.—Levana Tea Dance

Grant Hall.

Tonah to the Whale : Open your

mouth a little wider, please- This

won't hurt you much.

SCIENCE AND THE JOURNAL
In the las! issue of the Journal we dealt, m this column

with a complaint of the Engineering Society against the Journal

a expressed in the news report of their last meeting Al
:

that

time we had received no official or specific complaint. On 1 ues

E evening an official letter from the secretary of that organ-

GfSI was laid before the Alma Mater Socety Execut.ve.

staling their grievance The executive, after hearing an ex-

piation of the Journal's stand in the matter saw fit to send a

letter to Engineering Society expressing regret that they had

seen fit to make such a complaint, and stating that in the opinion

of the executive the Science faculty had been treated quite fairly

and generously by the Journal. They also requested us to send

to the Engineering Society a ^Jerrfent of ott

J^
0^ c

££

Mich'tr^serve'the university as a whole. In former years there

was a practice ol devoting the issue immediately following the

facility dance and dinner almost entirely to that faculty to the

exclusion of .others. This custom has fallen into disuse for two

reasons, firstly, because it was not taken advantage of by the

faculties, and secondly, because the growing diversity and multi-

plicity o! campus activities make it impossible for the Journal

to fulfil its responsibility as a newspaper, and to the university

as a whole when it devotes an issue almost entirely to one

The Journal is opposed to faculty editions, and for that

The Journal has always given what we believed was fair,

considerate treatment and co-operation to the Science faculty.

We have not always received the same in return and on that

subject w-e will have more to say in the next issue. Below we

reproduce the two letters mentioned above and we believe that

the approval of the A.M.S. executive is sufficient v.nd.cat.on of

our stand.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

Barriefield Hall

(AFTERWARDS)

May be obtained at

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE fi76

Kingston, Ontario,

March 4th, 1929

The Secretary,

Alma Mater Society, .

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont. <

uuh'

sbh

agreement was made with any faculty to publish one.

The issue of February 5th. which followed the "Science

tek-end" carried three top-position, front page stories, one edi-

rial and one special feature devoted to the Science faculty and

s activities. The remaining ten front page stories, with pos-

on, were of general news, equally interesting to

Science, Arts or Medicine. One other Science contribution was

received for that issue. On a rough, but Conservative, estimate

we calculated that it would have taken fourteen columns of space

;iTid twelve hours work on the linotype machine to set the type.

Had it been published the Science faculty would have had

seventeen and a half columns out of twenty-two. Could such a

proportion be reconciled with our policy as a newspaper which

is to serve all faculties alike? The Journal with its limited space

is not, and should not be the place for long-winded or technical

discussions of subjects interesting to one faculty only, no matter

how good they may be.

Dear Sir:

—

I have been asked to notify you

that the Engineering Society

wishes to take exception to the

treatment accorded the.Soeioty by

the Queen's Journal. 1 refer to

the so-called "Science" edition of

| the Journal and the cutting down

ar refusal to print copy which is

of interest to Science students.

Drastic measures, such as the

withdrawal of the Engineering

Society's support from the Jotirn-

lal has been threatened,

Sincerely,

H. O. BULMER,

5th inst. Having heard the expla-

nation of the matter given by the

Editor, which he has been instruct-

ed to forward to you for perusal

the Executive while extremely anx-

ious that each faculty should have

(its place in the sun, cannot but re-

gret that your Society should take

exception to the generous manner

in which you have been treated by

the Editor in this respect.

I am directed to remind you that

as a point of order, such a complaint

'

ihould first have been placed be

fore the A.M.S. Executive, whicl

is the correct official body to deal
|

with it, and not broadcast in the 1

Journal beforehand.

Yours Sincerely,

K. L. Stevenson.

Scct'y, A.M.S

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and OpUc.an

143 PRINCESS ST.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

Established 1832

paid-up Capital %,<„,,,
Reserve HSjWO.OOO
Resources ' ..

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit BP*es to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor.Wemngton&PnnceMSM.

A?-N. Lyster,
,

Manager.

RECENT ADDITIONS

Sec'y Eng. Society.

The Secretary,

Engineering Society,

Dear Sir,—

Your letter of the 4th inst., com-

plaining of the treatment meted out

your Society in the matter of

accommodation in the Journal, was

brought forward for investigation

bv the A.M.S. Executive on the

TO DOUGLAS LIBRARY
Beavcrbrook, Lord — Politicians

Mirrh 7 1929 and thc War '

Defoe, D— Plan of the English

Commerce.
Drinkwater, John—Charles James

Fox.

Fortescue, Sir J.—Six British

Soldiers.

Galbraith — The Dragon Shed

His Skin. (Modern China).

Hollis- — The American Heres;

(Scathing Biographies).

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connects

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS V.

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock SU.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m



S. C. A. ELECTIONS

The annual meeting of the S.C.A.

will take place Friday evening in

the Old Arts Building. Elections

will be held and reports of various

branches given.

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and

see his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories, A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
Interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINpSTON, ONT.

The Theatre

THE TERROR

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
phone 227

25c Day m& Night 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet'

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc,

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Thevill-talking film, as opposed

to the synchronised musical movie,

lias made its debut in Kingston. In

judging, of its achievement, how-

ever, it must be charitably remem-

bered as one of the first recorded.

Perhaps that accounts for the words

getting a neck ahead of the pic-

ture iir the first lap and causing

consternation in the theatre. For

three minutes we anticipated wltl

mixed feelings what the lips were

going to murmur. The operator

switched off and had another try.

This time it was silent drama with

a vengeance—powerful speeches in

close-up unable to break the eerie

silence. There is certainly an intri-

cate technique in the silent picture

without captions.

The third try -was succc=ful and

there were no more solecisms. We
were able (o put our coat collars up

aud simulate shivers at Edgar Wal-

lace's thriller, with all the concom-

itants of a respectable mystery in-

volved—ruined abbey, eerie noises,

rambling corridors and secret pass-

ages, swift murders and bodies fall-

ing out of wardrobes. The story

would need Edgar himself to de-

scribe without boring, being well

below the average of novelistic

thrillers. The modern cast of de-

tective posing as a silly fathead,

lounds the Terror to a muddy

doom, and wins the hand of the fair

but nerve-shaken daughter.

It was intensely interesting to

note how the movies would treat a

drama with this new invention to

play with. My objections, in the

rough, were that the voices were not

individualized, were not loud

enough,- and less clear than an orth-

ophony victrola- In other respects,

too, the show was baby's first walk

and talk. At the opening especial!;

there were far too many close-up

where a comprehensive scene should

suffice. To flit from one face to

another irritates the eyes, distracts

from concentration on the spoken

word and'makes rapid dialogue im

possible. Finally, incidental music

to arouse atmosphere is only worthy

of the romantic high falutin' of

"Monsieur Bcaucaire'" — and that

was good music anyway: in this pic-

ture the actors had at times even to

shout against it. But the later talk-

ies have no doubt progressed

ASHES OF ROSES
Talcum, Face Powder, Rouge, Dust-

ing Powder, Sachet and Perfume.

Sold by

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

(c) Players will add up score

and lowest subtracted from

highest. The difference

shall be entered on the

tallys provided, and win-

ners will move up one

table, losers remain where

they are. Winners at head

table stay where they are.

7. The two high couples will

play off for the prixe at some

time suitable to all parties.

8. Play will commence at 7.30

p.m. and finish at 10.00 p.m.

Please be on time.

9. There shall be strictly no'

talking across the table.

10. Once ,a card is. played it

stays-"' played, unless led from

wrong hand.

11. Dummy may only call at-

tention to revoke.

12. Penalty for revoke is 2

tricks for the first revoke and one

trick for each subsequent revoke.

13. Redoubles will be allowed

in play-off.

14. Rubbers will he played in

play-off, 2S0 points for rubber.

15. Dealer shall not look at

bottom card. Penalty, 25 points.

Refer any questions to Howie
Young, 'Phone 958-J, or Don
Abbot at the Union.

16. Any hand passed up at head

table doesn't count as one of the

four.

17. If signal for change has not

been given, other tables may play

as many hands as the time will

allow.

The winning team will receive

$10.00 ($5.00 each) in cash, which
j

is the amount of the total entry

fee. Fees paid will not be refund-!

UNION ANNOUNCES
BRIDGE TOURNEY

Continued from page 1

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called foj and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

'PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

1. Players will enter in pairs

These partners will stay together

throughout the evening.

2. The entry fee of 25c per per-

son will be made, which will be

used as prize money.

3. Entries can he made at the

Tuck Shop. Fee being payable

pn entry. Entries close at noon

Tuesday.

4. There will he 10 tables with

a draw made for starting point.

5. Mead table will play 4 hands.

A signal will then be given. If

seven or more tricks have been

played to the hand in progress

may be finished.

6. Scoring shall bo :i- follows,

(a) Game, 100 points.

(b) Quick game (30 points be

low in one hand ) 125

points.

(c) Three" honours, 30.

Four honours divided, AO.

Five honours divided, 50.

Four honours in one hand

80. \
Four lionours in one hand,

5th in partner's, 90.

Five in one hand, 100

(d) Redoubles not allowed

ed unless another team is entered

in their place.

Faculty Players Will
Present One-act Plays

The Faculty Players are present-

ing three one-act plays on March

14th and 15th in Convocation Hall

The three plays are as follows—By
Judgment of Court (Luigi Piran-

dello) ; Fitzchen (Herman Luder-

m.m) ; Aria Da Capo (Edna St.

Vincent MilJay). The plays are all

of high calibre and are well-known

to students of the drama. The Fac-

ulty Players can be counted upon to

give their usual high-class enter-

tainment and a full house is expect-

ed both nights. Tickets arc priced

at 50 cents and 75 cents, and all

scats are reserved. The ticket sale

open's on March 11 and may be

obtained at Uglow's Book Store.

Students are advised to get their

tickets early and thus avoid dis-

appointment-

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

industrial, .Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with tlic regulations

issued l>y the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and dasses arc under
the direction of ar Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should he made to the Principal

of Hie school.

C^mmcrjinl Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture 3rc

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuntion and High Schools,

Collegiate Instituies, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education
may" b$ obtained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

C. & E. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS, AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT •

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PAR IES ETC.
Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop,

TWEDDELLS
CLOTHES SHOP

Established 1870

Special Low Prices

Men's and Young Men's

INDIGO BLUE and GREY
SERGE SUITS

THE OXFORD

Smart two button model for young men -

$23.50

THE CORNELL

Double breasted model, always popular with

young" men, $23.50

THE DENTON

New two button model, conservatively cut for the

Business and Professional Men, $23.50

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

For Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET

See Our Window Display.
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Amusewcitls

To-day and Saturday

100% Talking Picture

"THE TERROR"
with

May McAvoy, Louise Farenda,

Edward Everett Horton, -

Alec Franciaa.

"If you're keen on mystery be

Z Complete Shows Every Night

7-9. - y -

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sta.

Co-ed Capers'

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind

of work.

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

(gartlaufc's Art Biavs

PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

THE EMPIRE
I
CLEANERS

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned 75c and up

228 Banrie St 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver prompt!?

STONE'SI FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

vVe can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hour*.

Member F.T.D.

The House Meeting

Sometime after dinner the word

goes around that (here is to be a

meeting. There is a magical dis-

|>pcarance of many of the co-eds.

Others, hoping it will be short and

that afterwards some one will play

for a dance, straggle into the Com-

mon Room and drape themselves

becomingly around the window

seats, as near the door as possible.

The girls eye the piano longingly

and offer up silent prayers. After

time the President and her

black-robed side-kick, the Secre-

tary, sec fit to appear and instal

themselves, with proper dignity

behind the long table. While

everyone is discussing what date

the;- going cr.
;

if ever this

thing ends", or what they intend

wearing to the Tea Dance (oh,

of course, a new dress I) the Secre-

tary reads the minutes. Everyone

then agreeing that they are cor-

rect and contain nothing seditious

or corrupting to the young minds

present, they arc passed. And

that's over!

The President launches into an

eloquent dissertation on silence

hours, and asks all present it they

will kindly refrain from Singing

in the bathtub, or from making

other disturbing noises about the

corridors. Everyone looks sub-

limely innocent, or righteously of-

fended, or bored. On an average

of once a minute wrist watches

are consulted.

The proctor on the third floor

gets up to announce the pitiful

condition of the iron on that corri-

ilor. It seems that the iron turn-

ed up its toes some days since, and

all pressing -has perforce been

taken to the second floor. Second

floor girls are objecting. Some-

one is detailed to have a rejuvena-

tion operation performed on said

iron, and things go on apace. Or

at least they go on.

Here the phone is heard ring-

ing, and five Ereshettes get up and

go out.

It is decided that out light must

ted on the manner in which it

was conducted. The ineal serv-

ed by the Union was excellent

and all present were highly satis-

fied.

The toast to the King was pro-

posed by the .Toastmaster, T. M.

McLennan. C. Samis proposed

the toast to the University, which

was responded to by Dr. Math-

eson, who outlined the traditions

,f the University, and the Medical

Faculty in particular. The next

toast was to the Faculty, propos-

ed by Keu Roberts and' respond-

ed to by Dr. Melvin, who assured

the year of the good feeling ex-

isting between the Faculty and

the students. Mr. P: Burke pro

posed the toast to the guests to

Which the Honorary President,

Dr. J. H. Orr made reply.

The final item on the program

was the presentation of the year

picture to Dr. Matheson by the

president of the year, Ron. Burr.

Dr. Matheson thanked the yeaT hi

a few well-chosen words, and duti-

fully promised to hang the said

picture in his "Rogues' Gallery"

for future generations to see, and

marvel at. This admirable func-

tion was brought to a close by

the rendition of Faculty and

Queen's yells.

Perhaps the most striking exhibit

in the eyes of l he" layman is the

economic display of minerals. Each

of the economic minerals are dis-

played in separate glass cases and

contain the mineral in its raw and

manufactured state.

The minerals making the most

striking exhibit are feldspar, gold,

copper, asbestos graphite and cor-

tindimi. the latter now being ob-

solete in present-day manufacturing

products. Carborundum now takes

the place of corundum and it is

made an exhibit in itself. .

The museum contains many cot

MUSEUM HOLDS FINE
MINERAL SPECIMENS

Continued from page I

lams life-size models of the world's

largest gold nugget and the famous

Cullinan diamond. In fact there

are models of many of the inter-

nationally famous diamonds includ-

ing some of the Crown jewels.

lections of minerals and rocks all

arrayed with a definite view in

mind- One collection is a system-

atic arrangement of all rock speci-

mens which are placed in special

cases to illustrate the structures in

sedimentary rocks. Another col-

lection contains all economic geo-

logy specimens which have came

from mining centres all over the

world.

The paleontology department is

not in as good shape as the other

section as there is no paleontologist

at Queen's to take charge of it,

nevertheless the fossils that .it con-

tains make a very interesting study

There! is a splendid collection of

the rocks of Ontario which has the

fossils arranged as found. One

collection is made up entirely of the

limestones and fossils of Kingston

and vicinity. Collections are also

arranged according to periods and

di fferent localities. A splendid

skeleton of a walrus found near

Quebec City is displayed, This ex-

hibit was donated to the museum by

Sir Sanford Fleming, one-time

chancellor of Queen's.

Upstairs in ihe building are large

show cases which display many in-

teresting mineral specimens. Ori-

ginal specimens from Cobalt, do-

nated to the museum by Prof. Miil-

and Prof. Nichol. arc in a special

case. Prof- Bruce has upstairs a

^em collection that is available only

lo advanced students in mineralogy.

This collection includes synthetic

gems and also the genuine article

and was started by Prof. Nichol.

The museum's collections of mm-

eralogical and geological speeimcnts

have 1>een gathered by the staff

from the earliest beginning of the

school of mining.

The staff wishes it to be known

that it is desirous that students and

graduates take an interest in ihts

museum by sending any good speci-

mens they may ' come across and

thus help add to the museum. The

museum is open to anyone who de-

sires to inspect it and is under the

care of a most courteous staff-

i This article was possible through

the kindness of Prof. Rose).

Tricolor Drop First

Play-off To Varsity
Continued from page 1

The teams:

Varsitv—Goal, Snyder; defense,

Whitehead, Paul; centre; Stewart;

wings, McMullen, Harley ; subs,

Marshall, Murray.

""Ouccn's~^Goal, Quinn; defense,

Britton, Rooney; centre, Lawlor;

wings. Smith, Rcist; subs, Bellring-

er, MacPhcrson.

Referee—Lou Marsh, Toronto.

feim £atttmt utea loom
Open from Noon until Mid-night

107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's)

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA. AND DINNER

SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHIRE, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Ydui Taironac: Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

ENCILS

be left on in the Common Room
at all times, even when all the

chesterfields are full. A deep sigh

from all present is heard.

The Treasurer rises and electri-

fies the audience by hef statement

that some one owes her ten cents,!

.nil trusts that, in accordance with

the honor and traditions of her I

Alma Mater, the delinquent will

settle at once. Several giggle, and

[lie Treasurer glares. ,

Some one announces that a

package of British Consols was
discovered in a freshette's room.

Another gets up and says they

were Virginia Ovals. An argu-

ment ensues. The two members
are asked to leave the room, and

matter of the cigarettes is left

till another lime,

here are only ten members left

bj now, so the meeting adjourns

Ml the men who have been wait-

ug in the Reception Room come
forth and do a hundred yards dash

lo the nearest chesterfield. The
girls ascend to their rooms and a

sweet and peaceful stillness settles

upon the place.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY *.^
t

A
^anagH

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

MEDS. -32 DINNER

At all SialUmtTj

dozen auoTlrd stjla

AMERICAM FEHCIL CO., D^-WIHoboUn N.J

Itttm cf UNIQUE TTir. [uJ Co

M

Pmtii—10 tolan—f 1 .00 1

IS GALA AFFAIR

The annual dinner of Mcds '32

was held at the Union on Satur-

day with the usual milling mob
>f hungry Medicals. The dinner

was a success in every way, and

the committee is to be congratu!-

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES

> 1 tea i cf r
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The Grey Dawn of Religion
by W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor of Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-

logical College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

MacLean's Offers Fine
Opportunity to Students

In the past two years, The Mac-

- Sensational Change -

. IN ENTERTAINMENT AT THE

VENETIAN GARDENS
COMMENCING

SATURDAY, MARCH 9th
CABARET STYLE

VAUDEVILLE—Direct of the Keith-Aibee Circuit, featuring the Mer-
rill Sisters, Girl Dancers, Singers. High Kickers. 4 Performances.

SUPPER—Light refreshments will be served at different intermissions.

FAVORS—Galore: Hats, Streamers and Confetti.

MUSIC by the Rythm Kings, featuring Tommie Mason and Everet

Stevens.
SERVICE—Four uniformed waiters in attendance.

CIGARETTE—Boys in uniforms.
DANCING—Four hours and a half of continual dancing, 7.30-12.00. In

order to ensure comfortable dancing only 90 couples will be

admitted. .... , .„
NOTE.—The management has undertaken to procure this Vaudeville

at great expense. To avoid disappointment reserve early.

$2,00 per couple, including tax and supper. 'PHONE 90.

FRANK SCHM1DL1N Phm.b.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH.
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men. For Women.

^mitly 8n»L, 3Jeun»U*rs, Eimtfed
Estd. I8W 3S0 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

. Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE -The Studentsi Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

phone W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Ghil,!lwac6

1128 Board at $5.50 per week
Silverware

to Rent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Do"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

•PHONE 578-J

Lean Publishing Company, Lim-

ited. Toronto, has grown tremend-

ously. Today It is one of the larg-

est publishers of periodicals in the

British Empire—due largely to its

intensely Canadian attitude. The

purpose of the founder of this

Company, Lieutenant - Colonel

John Bayne Mactean. is. and al-

ways has been to develop Canada

for Canadians.

The largest publication put out

by this company is MacLean's

Magazine. It is particularly de-

voted to informative articles by

competent Canadians on Canadian

affairs and current events, and

that it is being appreciated is

shown by the fact that in 1928

its circulation increased over

30,000 copies and today exceeds

the Canadian circulation of the

largest United States magazine by

about 22,000 copies; a fact of

which Canadians might well be

and are proud.

MacLean's Magazine feels it is

fitting that students should enjoy

the special opportunities of mak-

ing money offered by a work so

basically patriotic as the wider

and more intensive distribution oi

the Magazine. It will not toler-

ate, however, sales based on any

charity appeal—Maclean's is sold

on merit only. MacLean's Mag-

azine has had a considerable ex-

perience during the past two or

three years with students as sales-

men. This experience has shown

that university men can success

fully sell MacLean's on its merit

several students having earned

over §1,600.00 during theii

mer vacation months.

This year MacLean's Magazine

is offering a special arrangement

to university men who desire to

earn money during vacation. To

men of the right type MacLean's

Magazine will pay a weekly salary

sufficient to live on comfortably,

transportation expenses, and an

especially liberal bonus on produc-

tion. The contract offered to

students requires them to produce

full quota in order to draw their

season's bonus; if they fail to do

so by as much as one order they

lose out on that particular bonus.

The arrangement is exceptionally

fair, however, as it is divided into

five periods and every student

may earn a bonus for one or more

of the periods even though his

production may not warrant pay-

ment of the bonus offered for the

whole season.

Any student of this University

who is interested in earning real

money during the coming Sum-

mer, will he well advised to write

the Student Sales Manager of

MacLean's. Magazine, 153 Univer-

sity Avenue, Toronto, 2, Ontario,

for full particulars.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern AH White Til*

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT*

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELVS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

•Phone 33S0-33S1. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

208 PRINCESS STRUT
'PHONE mot

We Appreciate Your Patronage-

Five Doors below Opera House.

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St*.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street
'PhoM 21li

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Miss C. Whitton Will
Speak At Levana Dinnei

Miss Charlotte Whitton has been

secured to deliver the main addre

at the Levana Dinner in place of

Miss Mona Clarke, who Was to have

been the chief speaker, bul find

impossible to attend. Miss Whitton

is a most able substitute. She

an outstanding graduate of Queen'

and an interesting and entertaining

speaker. She is sure lo delight those

who take this opportunity to hear

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

%tmt'a Hniuersttij
Established by Royal Charter 1B41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANTS CERT IFICAT

E

to the professional coon*

nt"s Certifies

ler of Arts." Bachelor or Master
The academic standing "^'^^ ee^Sf&teui the d.pM

Bachelor ot Commerce.
of Bachelor or

^Specialists certificate

r ,„. ,,,^c landing gjyg*^
groupscation for Speciali

"Spanish', French and German or

Queen's University in any one

Latin, English and History, English^

the Honour degree froM

lowing groups: Greek as*

id French, English and Get

anish Mathematics ana rtiyna,

^'"SoSSc IchotTWcTOR'S CERTIFICATE

forth on page 70 of the Arta Calendar.

For further information regarding couraes apply to
ror "inn

McNEILL, M A, PhJX, RegiaW.

Patronize our Advertisers.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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INTERFACULTY TILT
ENDS IN TIE SCORE

Continued from page 1

There were no ouistanding stars

on either of the forward lines, both

substitutes and regulars perform-

ing well. The only advantage held

by cither team was held by Science.

This advantage was the great coach-

ing rendered by "Bald/' Quinn.

Time aftci

helping a!

ird

:l, ,1;

passed to help defray the expenses

of sending one delegate each from

the MaritimeS and from. Western

Canada to represent the N.F^C.U.

S. at the annual meeting of th«

Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic

Union this Spring. The N.F-C.U.S.

is endeavouring to form an all-Can-

adian Intercollegiate Athletic Un-

ion and the central Canada body

has invited it to send delegates to

this year's meeting to discuss the

project.

MondayThe replay

bring out the entire Science faculty.

There will he no charge. "Dutch"

Dougal handled the game a la Lou

Marsh.

The teams

;

Science — Coal, Mills; defense,

McKelvey, Houston; centre, Find-

lay; wings, Armstrong, Mcintosh;

subs, McKinnon, Stewart Rice-

,
Fletcher ;

defense,

phy; centre, McKay;
Day: sub-;. Wilson.

Art:

Squirt

wingv

Gardiner, Cooper.

EXECUTIVE ELECTED
AT B. W. & F. MEETING

Continued from page I

The officers elected were as

follows:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. E. L. Bruce.

President—Eric Nichol.

1st Vicc-Pres,—R. Scright.

2nd Vice-Pres.—M. Hastings.

Secretary—L. Sanders.

Publicity Manager—F. Jolliffe

Manager—D. Gaynor.

A grant of fifteen dollars was and have three debates in as many

SR PROM. TICKETS
ARE NOW ON SALE

{Continued from page I)

'

The topic of the debate will he

Resolved that this house is in fav-

r of full government control of

/ater power." This subject is of

.ital international importance and

should prove of interest to all stu-

dents, especially those interested in

current affairs. Queen's students

^re asked to turn out in full force

and give this debate the support it

merits.

OUTWARD BOUND" IS

SPLENDIDLY GIVEN
(Continued from pnr<e 1)

Wamiington's Ten-piece orches-

ra will keep them moving, and

there will be favors both for men

and women. ("Goody goody," cried

all the Rover Boys). Even the* re-

freshments will be good.

Final year men should get their

tickets on Friday- Other years

should get applications in early.

Tickets <ire non-transferable and

cost three-fifty. Wednesday, the

thirteenth, at nine.

GERMAN CLUB PRESENTS
SCHILLER'S PLAY

A.M.S. EXECUTIVE
BACKS JOURNAL

Continued from page 1

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comfort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE-

Sole Agents for Kingston

stances (not specified) in which

Ihe ji>nrnal had discriminated

again i news from the Science fac

ully. Mr. Ncrille, the Editor-in

Chief, outlined the Stand of die

Journal in the matter. He pointed

out tl iiit the old custom of devoting

Ihe issue following the faculty danct

and dinner to iliat faculty in par-

ticular had been discontinued be-

Cause die faculties failed to take

full advantage of it and that neither

Axis nor Medicine had had such

an issue. He explained that the oc-

casion on which the Steam Shovel

failed to appear the staff bad been

unanimously agreed that it was not

worthy of publication since it con-

tained neither new; nor interest, ll

lyas, he slated, merely a long-wind-

f snhirj-t5 already dealt

The members of the German

Club presented Schiller's Play

"Homage of the Arts" at a well

attended meeting on Tuesday,

February 27th. This play was

rittcn by Schiller in 180+. in hon-

ur of a visiting Russian Princess,

the betrothed of the" Duke of

Wi-imar, and celebrated for her

patronage of the Arts. It was

idler's last finished work (he

died May 5th. 1805) and embod-

ies some of his finest lyrical and

philosophic poetry.

Mi^s Catherine Wilson handled

the role of the "Genie" in her

i.iial capable manner, while the

parts of the peasants were played

y Misses I. Schraeder, M. Croft
1

and I . McGhee. and Mr. Morgen-

roth. The seven Arts were repre-

sented by the Misses Anderson,

Powell, Taylor, Truscott, Sey-

mour, Scagc'r aud Thomas. Ap-
propriate music was played by

Miss Adeline Gibson.

lr

play, M
[ddil

In.

subject

Journal,
.* of he Executive ex-

1

isfaction with the

ig the secretary to

neering Society ex-

M r. Morgenroth

Thomas.

this delightful

in recited Schil-

rim". and later Dr. Mac-
tested the wits of the

. with Schiller-riddles,

s being offered. After

test, these werewon by

and Miss R.

sgret

ild i.

uch a com-

:n voiced in

Hie Journal before being brought tc

the attention of [he A.M.S. Ex-
ecutive and stating that the Execu-
tive believed that the Science fa

had received vet

from the Journal

QUEEN'S DEBATERS
OPPOSE MARQUETTE
Continued from page 1

fair treatment

The debaters will be accompanied

Professor W. R- Duffey, Direc-

i of the School of Speech, at

irquette. The team that is op-

sing Queen's is participating in

c debates on their Canadian trip

whiskey and ran the ghostly ship

with admirable aplomb. Ann and

Henry, (Hazel Griinmon and

Archie Calvin) had particularly dif-

ficult parts to play. But they, play-

ed them well and managed the dif-

ficult last act in fine fashion; Miss

Grimmon's long impassioned speech

was very effective.

Jack Hose, the irredeemable

"soak", is deserving of special note.

He acted with ease 3nd convincing

naturalness. The very dramatic

scene in which he announced to the

assembled passengers that they are

all dead, was quite worthy of the

professional stage.

Mrs- Clivedon-Banks, a flashy

and rather doubtful character was

well played by Lillian Howard, who

simulated the affected English ac-

cent of this would-be society wo-

man with great success. She could

be well heard through the hall for

,ich an audience is always grate-

ful.

Mr. Brown as Rev. William Duke

was excellent. He fitted into his

part with the utmost facility. His

deportment on the stage was es-

pecially good and contributed great

ly to Ihe success of the whole-

Anothcr member of the cast de

serving the highest , praise was

Alexa MacKinnon, as Mrs. Midget

The audience expressed their ad-

miration of the way in which she

played the part of the old "char"

with a heart of gold. Both her

voice and movement were most

pleasing.

Mr. Lingley, in real life known

as Walter MacLaren, was one ol

the most important figures. He

acted with consummate ease and

put the most effective expression

possible into his lines-

The Examiner, in former life,

Rev. Frank Thomson, was played

by Stewart Marshall. Although he

^vas not seen in the earlier acts, the

[important part which he look in the

(latter half of the play was suf-

ficient to convince us of his his-

toric ability.

Great credit is also due to the fol-

lowing who helped, in large meas-

ure, to ensure the success of the

production.

F. C. Ransom and Assistants—

Execution of Settings-

Peter Austin—Student Director

Graeme Falkner—P rope r t ies.

Dorothy Brown and A. A. Calvii

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

•PHONE 1200

R. ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PR 1 NC £Ss SI

7^WhUe^They Last
100 CAPS

Regular $1.95 values, in a wide

variety of shades.

Clearing, $1.00 Each ] $1,00 Each

BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS !

Clearing lines, including collar,

attached and separate styles, some
with two collars. Reg. to $2.25.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad'

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints*

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE SEASON

WE VULCANIZE THEM

Soles, Heels, Patches. Call and Delivery Service.

/
' R. E. MCCULLOUGH

207 Princess Street
'Phone 2812;

| INCIDENTALLY - -

hril|i:.|,i

The Checker championship of
£gy

;ntc Faculty is settled. By— ingly laid traps "Irish" Monahan decisively
ucui Wes ' Lackey. Wcs appeared to be playing under a severe strain.
Since the series, he has been offering various alibis, but none of them
ring true.

"Irish", interviewed by the Journal gave as his reason for his suc-
cess, ihe long winter season when the hamlet of Brockvillc is completely
ice-bound. The natives spend their time at the ancient game, and become
quite proficient. In this hard school Irish learnt the strategy that en-
abled him to defeat "Wes" so decisively.

Monday was another Varsity night. They arc winning games and
titles with monotonous regularity. But they haven't won the O.H.A.
title: Queen's are right in the hunt and will give the blue team a terrific
struggle in their own back-yard.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

—Make-up.
D. H- Holland—Business Manag-

er,

To Mr. Harcotirt Brown tile

thanks of the Guild is particularly

due for liis untiring t-ffnrts during

ihe weeks of practise. During the

course of the evening Miss Winnie

Scoll presented Mrs. Brown with a

lovely huuquet in token of ' the

Guild's appreciation of her assist

Mice,

Harley and McMullcn are pretty hockey players. They
very effective around the nets.

both

Queen's have had more hard luck around the nets than any ten
teams. A few breaks on Friday and the story may be entirely different.

Barney Beist played a very effective wing eame against the blue,
and scored a pretty goal. He certainly held McMullen all evening and
that in itself is a good night's work.

"Is Alice a good girl?"

"Good! She's sn perfect even

practice couldn't make Iter."

"I can't get into my shoes."

"What? Swelled feel, too?"

—Selected.

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAPURE s_

on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

, The Rexall Stores
V THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts. 'Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
PhnriB 343 "* Next to Lc-blaw's

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOPrI will please you'in LadieB' or Gent's Haircuttuig.

V 4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-W
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Teacher: Rastus, what animal is

most noted for its fur?

. Rastus: De skunk; <Jc more fur

you gits away from him de better

it is fur you.

Sign in Cash Store

"Your face may be good, but

wc can't put it in the cash register."

LEJTERS TO THE EDITOR
All Iclltn must bear ike signature of the wrijtT as an evidence of go,

foilh. but not necessarily for puWeaHhn. The Journal assumes no rtspo

sibili'ty for sentiments expressed in this column.

Tareyton
-ettes

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST t

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

Science Club Room,

March 6, 1929-

Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir,

—

Allow me to take a tew lines of

your nest issue to pass words oE

criticism. Wc arc all proud and

justly proud, of our new Students'

Union. Very little about it is open

to disapproval, but since nothing is

absolutely perfect, may we advise?

We appreciate that our meals are

well taken care of and that we are

not stinted in supply, but the re-

mark has been passed that clean

knives and clean forkes make a

Rood meal taste as it should, while

dirty knives and greasy forks more

or less deprive one of one's appe-

tite.

Not once have I eaten a meal at

the Union and been able to use a

greascless tray, greaseless knife, or

grcaseless plate. Supposing that an

out-of-town friend were to eat with

us and. were obliged to use a knife

on which he could draw pictures,

or a glass that looked as though it

had been used by the community,

would be be apt to eat with us

again?

Considering the way the Uni

managed on the whole, do you aa\

consi'dcr it -unnecessary .that the

splendid food wc are served cannot

I he eaten with perfect enjoyment and

without fear of coining in contact

with germs and dirt. There is room

for improvement—may we see it

in the near future!

Hoping this does not seem unduly

critical. 1 remain,

Respectfully,

"I cat-a-lot
"

fifteen minutes to five. Thi:

knocks off approximately half an

hour of the alloted time.

When a fellow has labs till four

and it takes ten minutes to get over

and get his skates on, there is onl

a half-an-hour left to skate. Not

worth going over to the rink at all

Why can't there be two full

hours of skating?

Sincerely,

One of the Many

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

I

Editor,

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot StreetB

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.MUIan
DENTIST

X RAY OAS
14 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir,—

I think this little note' should find

room, since a wbole^column is given

over to 'Cod Kippers.'

I understand that the rink should

be open from 3.00 to 5.00 p.m. But

skating usually starts at five a^fter

three—and stops at from twenty to
|

Eeb. 27, 1929.

Dear Editor,—

Why are wc wasting our time de-

bating the merits or demerits of

tudent government, or of erecting a

new gymnasium or of worrying

about our chances of winning the

O.H.A. championship or even pass-

ing the spring examinations ? When

a most terrible uujusticc and abuse

is being perpetrated by the noisy

section of our college. We referl

lo the deplorable epidemic of double]

crocrng. wh::l: is bei.-g indulged in

at present, by the patients of Ban

Righ Hatl.

In the good old times, a date once

contracted, nothing ever prevented

its being kept except battle, murder,

or sudden death. But to our mod-

ern co-eds these solemn contracts

are as but the proverbial, "scrap of

paper." Yea iruly. bath the poet

written "La femme est inconstantc"

omethmg like that. The second

date may have been hotter than the

first, but under no' consideration

can this action be juslified-

Not on one occasion but on many

have these co-eds, after having gi

en a date to one person, deliberately

gone out with anotherrwithout even

March 5, 1929. so much as notifying the first parly

of this intention.

Such conduct cannot but lower

our estimation of the fairer sex

There seems to be a tendency f

this evil to grow, and if drastic

steps are not immediately taken, i

may spread to the other more civil

ized members of Levana.

versity, and graces any room

where it finds sojourn between its

times of public display.

The table is about-eight feet by

three in sine, with solid ends. Be-

tween the lower stretcher and the

top is a mahogany shield carved

with the Queen's arms in high re-

lief. Just under the edges of the

table is set a rail carved with the

charges of the University shield

alternated with the crowns of the

bordure. A small plaque on this

rail declares the memorial nature

of the gift. The table was design-

ed by Mr. H. G. Henson, B.Arch.

(McGill), of Toronto, and was

exccutedfby Lionel Rawlinson,

Limited, of the same city.

This austerely exquisite piece

of furniture will add dignity and

grace to the official and public

occasions on which it is used. It

will in particular provide a wor-

thy setting for the presiding offi-

ers of the University in formal as-

sembly, its special use being as a

laureation table at Convocation.

All other alumni will unite to con-

gratulate Arts '18 on their happy

ehoke of a war memorial. The
committee responsible consists of

Dj. J. E. Hawley, convener; Rev.

H. A. McLcod, Dr. A. B. Lawlor,

Miss Wilma Humphries, Miss

Catherine Holland, Miss Hilda C.

Laird, and Dr. W. Gordon Cor-

nell, treasurer.

The Man With The Little Car

The driver of a small car was

crowded against the pavement by a 1

larger car. A monjent later they

were held up side, by side in a traf-

fic block.

"Excuse me," said the small-car

owner, "Is this Regent Street?"

"Yes," replied the driver of the

larger car.

"Well, would you mind letting

me have a little more of it?"—Mot-

oring.

-Orpheus.

Prominent Korean Speaker

To Give Address Here

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Next Sunday afternoon, March

10lh, there will be a meeting for stu-

dents and interested friends in Con-

vocation Hall. The speaker will

be Mrs. Induk P. Kim, of Korea.

Mrs. Kim is one of the leaders of

the Youth Movement of Korea, and

has consented to delay her return

to Seoul, where she has taught for

five years in order to visit the col

leges of Canada and the United

States. At the Detroit convention

was one of the most promineot

Oriental speakers. It is hoped that

as many as possible will turn out

3.15 p:ra at Convocation Hall

Kt Sunday.

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190,,Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977
\

Evenings by appointment I

Dr. Hilliard To Speak
At S.C.A. Annual Dinner

The Annual Dinner of the S.C.A.

is to be hold in the Red Room on

Tuesday, March 12th, at 7 p.m. The

speaker of the evening is Dr- Mar-

ion Hilliard, of Toronto. Dr. Hill-

iard is well known at Queen'.- for

her hockey prowess, and is a grad-

uate of the Medical School of Var-

sity. Tt is hoped that the Associa-

tion and friends will turn out in full

force and bring the year's work to

a successful close. A

Definite Outside Reading

Among Required Studies

An interesting innovation has

been part of the curriculum of Trin

ity College, Hartford this year

Among the required studies is z

definite amount of outside reading

independent of any course. A ccr

tain number of points must be ob

taincd every term; each book on

the eligible list has its value, de

pending on the difficulty of the

reading. Thus The Origin of

Species counts for more than Pip-

wick Papers, and Three H'eeles, we

venture to predict, counts nothing at

all. Each student is expected to

take notes on every book read, at

the minimum rate of two pages of

typewritten notes per hundred pages

of book, fn this way it is hoped lo

stimulate llie habit of intclligenl aud

thoughtful reading-

—Cornell Daily Sun.

ARTS EIGHTEEN
MEMORIAL DONATION

(Queen's Review)

The graduates of Arts 'IS have

presented to the University a solid

mahogany tabic "in commemora-

tion of their classmates, who serv-

ed in the Great War. 1914-1918."

The table is now one of the most

handsome possessions of the Uni-

And From Canada's

Leading Universities

Queen's, McGill, Varsity, British Columbia—all

the leading universities—aid in setting the fashion in

Young Men's Clothes.

Here are born in the minds of university men the

styles that will be offered in the coming seasons.

Clothes By

Fashion Craft
Carry that note of. distinction, coupled with real craft-

manship in manufacturing from woollens supreme

and patterns exclusive.

OUR RANGE FOR SPRING 1929

IS NOW HERE

Rod Weir
LIMITED

La Salle Hotel Bldg.

CHARLES ST. GERMAIN, Mgr. BAGOT ST.

OUR ANNUAL

MID-WINTER SALE OF FURS
AND HATS

is now in full swing. Fur Coats are offered at the

lowest prices of the year, and Hats, and all lines

throughout our store, at liberal reductions.

OltGE MILLS &CO
FURS, MILLINERY, HATS.

Gorona S^igfVtera

Absolutely guaranteed. All parts interchange-

able. For Sale at

United Cigar Store
164 Princess Street
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES. SHIRTS,

TIES. SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d ipade-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

£TecfV SVoifv

A Swan's Song

"Four years of mutual love",

:ays one of the members, but oth-

ers just say, "Oh! Oh! And when

you look at things from most of

the angles you're rather inclined

ay, "Oh! Oh!." too. At any

rate facts is facts, and time waits

for no man. so here we arc at the

spring of 1929. "What of it." say

the Frosty "you ought to be over-

joyed at the fact that you don't

have to wear your tarn any more."

The Soph savs. "Well it won't be

PAINTER RENDERS
HIS BILL ITEMIZED

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King. Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

long now before 1 begin to be

somebody around here," and the

'rumor's 'views on the matter are

that at last he sees "final year"

coining into focus, but its about

time. (

There's another group in the

old gang not heard from as yet,

however, and it seems as if they

have nothing to say, just wear"^

troubled look and keep mum.

Maybe its because they're a dumb

bunch anyway. It's quite likely

that suffices, to the majority of

inquiries, in explaining away the

silence, but if you want to hear

the real reasons, then just listen.

Somebody, it seems, once told

.hese fellows that engineers were,

'the great silent men who do

things." and so they're practicing

.iard to acquire this great trait,

hoping some day to be engineers.

Never mind about the "doing

things", part of this epitaph; its

a detail. That's one reason. An-

other is the fact that time speeds

on space hastening the hour when

these twenty-niners must pull up

stakes and shift out off the old

camping ground where they've

[been parked for four years (if not

[more). Just think of the fun

they'll miss when Sammie Fisher

brings back his initiations next

year. For four years these poor

fellows have hung

place and the only initiation they

ever had anything to do with was

their own, and most of that was

,done for them. No more sleigl

rides to raid; no more smashing

up of Gatar-aqui's town halls ; no
' more busting up Smithies nice

new ticket boxes at the Capitol—

loli boy, that's enough to break

|
anyone's heart.

There's a worry or two to ac

> (Whig-Standard)

The following story was contri-

buted by J. I- Jones:

An old church in Belgium decid-

ed to repair its properties, and em-

ployed an artist to touch up a large

painting. Upon presenting his bill

the committee in charge refused

pWjent unless the details were

specified, whereupon he presented

the items as follows:

To correcting the ten com-

mandments S5 - 1 *1

Embellishing Pontius Pilate

and putting new ribbons on

his bonnet . . :
3 '0Z

Putting a new tail on the cock

of St. Peter and mending his
,

comb ""

Repluming and gilding le£t

wing of guardian angel 5-1=

Washing the servant of the

High Priest, and putting

carmine on his cheeks 5.02

Renewing Heaven, adjusting

stars, and cleaning up the

. 7.14
moon "

Touching up Purgatory and

restoring lost souls 3.06

Tightening up the flames of

Hell, putting a new tail on.

the devil, mending his left

hoof, and doing several odd

jobs for the damned 7.14

Reordering the robes of

Herod and adjusting his wig 4.00

Taking the spots off the son of

Tobias
1,30

Putting earrings in Sarah s

ears
*

Putting a new stone in David's

sling, enlarging the head of

Goliath, and extending Saul's

legs
6-13

Decorating Noah's Ark and

putting a head on Shem 3.31

Mending the shirt of the Frodi-

j

gal Son and cleaning his ear 2.39

A grand total of $56.72.

FROM FACTORY) TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

Assrlsttne's
188 Wellington Street

these poor ADDRESS UPON
round this rui?iurELECTRO-CHEMISTRY

Continued from page 1

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.

LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
'PHONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office*. 38 Union St. West

Works : 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

'PHONE 2201

$454.30
and Travelline

any
([J in I,

•wero paid for his services as

Summer Salea-Rcprcsentativo of.

MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE, dur-

ing tie Vacation ol 1928, to

H B. BURCHELU
Mcda. 3-T-2

University of Toronto

Every Strident has the Oppor-

tunity right at bond to earn

nett Term's expenses. Vacation-

months may bo turned to pro-

fitable account, byJoining tho

Summer Sales-Staff of MAC-
LEAN'S MAGAZINE.

The Work is Congenin!—Territory can be Arranged—Bea-

simable Salary and Actual Travelling Expenses Guaranteed.

you wffl ttttlT, t»Mn« in »«r own loalltr wit* » "tDpetat

COMMISSION and BONUS on Production also PAID

WRITE
for particulars

and interview

Student-Sales-Manager

Maclean's Magazine

153 University Ave., Toronto

THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases Ward-

robe Suit Cases, Trunks. Migrators (Wardrobe

Hat Box).

H. SWAFFIELD
'PHONE 1941

B6 BROCK STREET

count for the depression in spirits 1

also, for, when they leave/ how
(

vill the Engineering Society ever

;lumble along without the guid-

ance of its present president?

There's no doubt it will go

straight to the dogs and that's a

sliainc for its really a worth-

while institution around here. And

the Science At Home next

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
Por Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
J Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

line was ihe manufacturing of rub-

ber products by the electrolysis of

rubber solutions, the rubber, unlike

metals, being, deposited on the

anode.

The electrolytic refining of al-

uminum ores has attained great im-

portance in Canada where large

plants are established at Shawin-

igan Falls and Arvida, Que. The

ilectrothermic reactions are of

three types—arc, resistance, and in-

duction. Through these methods

obtain our synthetic ammonia,

carborundum, etc. It is calculated

that during 1927 in the U-S.A. 40,-

000 tons of fuel and 13,500 tons of

metal were saved through the use

year; Lf eicctrothemic reactions instead

what about it? It really should Lf lne 0](jer futl method. In con-

be made a good affair for the rep. Lmsion pro f. Dorrance pointed out

|
of the Faculty. But how can that tnat many fields of research in this

be when Mike Phclan and Fred science were as yet untouched.

ce move out. Really its quite .

(ipparent that the whole univer- (EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
sity is due for a most dreadful «ct

bach in affairs once the twenty

niners gather up their energies Mr.G. J. Smith, manager of the

from its doings and seek new Employment Service .requests that

fields. Can you wonder at

being distressed and silent?

But tl

THE C WORLD

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

*Q Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in tho City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give u» a call

Cheeks called Jar without charge

Can you wonder at themjany student who obtains a position

:ssed and silent? after he has filed an application for

real basis for the ex- employment with the Service please

tcrior gloom and downcast coun- notify the T—
tenance lies in the fast that most this effect

of these poor unfortunates have

just had their poekctbooks de-

pleted by the amount of the grad-

uation fee, and the rest are worry-

ing about having to do so in the

immediate future.

All things considered there is

ample reason for the queer actions

of a ' twenty-niner, so don't he

slips a cog

charge,

too hard on luni if he

or two.
limit.

nploymeht Office to

The submitting to an

employer of the name of a student]

'ho is already satisfactorily placed

can thus be avoided.

The Service would also appre-

ciate being advised when a student

whose name it has on file makes

application on his own behalf to

some employer. Duplication may

by this means be avoided.

Only through full co-operation in

these and other 'details can the Em-

ri . c—:„„ i.„ ™aH&e,«&flr'

mHE college is a world suffi-

1 cient unto itself. What liap- .

pens in it is of the greatest im=-

portance; what goes on in the

world outside is, for the time be-

ing, a matter, of but minor in-

terest.

But don't forget that trie folks

at home are in that world out-

side and that they are thinking

of you always.

You owe them more than a

casual letter. Give them your

college news by telephone. A
telephone talk is re-assurmg and

will cheer your parents — and

yourself.

Don't jump to the conclusion

that telephone calls home are

expensive. The Station-to-Star

don rates after 8JO p.m. art

surprisingly low . . . Ask the

Long Distance operator for

the rata to your home toion.

VV. R- Northgrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA

*0
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QfrpFivrq^INTERMEDIATES GO INTO FINALS

INTERNED. DEFEAT

LOYALA IN SUDDEN

DEATHPLAY-OFF

Queen's Secure Early Lead

Which Loyola Fail

To Overcome

MEET VARSITY NEXT

(By Staff Reporter)

Montreal, Mar. 10—Queen's in-

termediate intercollegiate hockey

team advanced to the final round

-when they stepped into Montreal

on Saturday night and carried off

a 3-2 victory over Loyola in a sud-

den death game. The game con-

tained some good hockey and some

poor hockey but whatever defi-

ciency there was in technique was

more than made up by the thrills

of the nerve-wracking last ten min-

utes when the maroon and white

team swarmed around the Tricolor

net in a vain but desperate attempt

to get the tieing goal-

Loyola presented a fast, clever

team with plenty of weight and led

by Haynes their brilliant centre-ice

star gave Queen's a real battle for

the honors and had it riot been for*

the miraculous work of Hodnctt in

the nets they would have carried off

a victory. Queen's played steady

hockey, making good use of their

opportunities.

Queen's opened with a rush and

right then they won the game. Loy-

Continucd on page 6

Seniors Lose Game And Title

in Great Game With Varsity

Despite Dangerous Comebagk
Tricolor Go Down Battling Before Superior Team-

Fight Back Strongly After Varsity Amass Big... .

Lead in Early Stages

REIST AND SMITH SCORE IN SPLENDID RALLY

v f CARTER E - L '
BEACH

attract ij crowd. .

GOVT. CONTROL OF

WATER POWER IS

ISSUEJF_DEBATE

Should Be Of Great Interest

To All Canadian
Citizens

OPPOSE MARQUETTE

Tonight in Convocation Hall a

FITTING CEREMONY

MARKS OPENING OF

NEW MErTS UNION

Co-eds Inspect Building and

Are Agreeably
Impressed

IMPRESSIVEMEMORIAL

The Student's Memorial Union

(By Staff Reporter)

Toronto, Mar. 9. — Queen's
I

senior hockey team was beaten

5-3 by their ancient rivals from

the University of Toronto in the

O.H.A. final here on Friday night.

As a result of Toronto's victory

they took the round and the cham-

pionship by 9-5, having beaten

Queen's 4-2 in the first game in

Kingston. The Blue team prov-

ed themselves worthy champions,

scoring five goals in the first two

periods without a return. Queen's

refused to give up despite the

seven goal deficit, and battled

back to score three well-earned

"oals in the final chvikker.

lomgni in vuiivw.o»«u ...... « -

Queen's debating team composed I
was officially opened on Friday ai

TRICOLOR CO-EDS

LOSE HOCKEY GAME

TO McGILL GIRLS

Coach McKelvey's Crack

Team Beaten 1-0

in Montreal

SNOW-COVERED ICE

students. The debate Willi history of the Umon m a bnef ad

(By Staff Reporter)

Montreal, Mar. 10—Battling des-

perately for a victory Queen's girls

,hockey team went down to defeat

at the hands of McGiil co-eds Sat-

urday evening by a score of 1-0^

Good hockey was impossible on the

sheet of ice presenfed as it bore a

generous layer of snow which serv-

ed to cover up the many cracks and

crevices which continually interfer-

ed with puck and skate.

Despite the absence of good

hockey the closeness of the score

made it interesting and the gallant

attempt of Tricolor girls to finish

the season with a victory wa

worthy of better reward- Beth Pat

terson played a clever game in the

nets and had little chance on the

one that beat her. "Tek" Whattam

and "Ted" Carson played a strong

defensive game, The forwards

were aggressive but the breaks were

against them and several good

' chances went astray. The party

was in charge of Miss Chown, Mr.

Bews and Coach Gib McKelvey.

Queen's, lineup—Goal, B. Patter-

son; defense, Tek Whattam, Ted

Carson; forwards D- Snell, I. Gar-

den, M. Perry; subs„ B. Adsit, M.

Devine.

of E. E. Carter and E- L. Beach

will oppose a team from Marquette

University. Queen's will uphold

the affirmative side of the question

Resolved that this house is in fa-

our of full government Control of

Water Power." Such a vital is-

sue, the very keynote of Canadian

growth, is worthy of the most

hearty support on the part of

Queen';

discuss various problems such as

who is to control the source of

Canada's developed electrical en-

ergy. On a per capita basis, Can-

ada loday is superseded only by

Norway in developed electrical en-

ergv so this problem is vital to all

concerned in Canada's future- An-

other question to'he considered is,

"will government control speed the

day of Socialism?" The debate will

bring out how much morality and

(Continued on .page 6)

terncon with brief ceremony- A

large number of co-eds and citizens

took advantage of this opportunity

to inspect the Union. Members of

the Faculty and the Trustee Board

representatives from R.M.C. and

Mayor Craig of Kingston were

present on the Union steps to par

ticipate in the opening ceremonies

Principal Taylor reviewed the

H. DICEY ELECTED

NEW ENGINEERING

S0CIETYPRES1DENT

G. Jarvis, D. Farnsworth and

E. A. Barton Also
Returned

SOPHS CELEBRATE

THEIR LIBERATION

Novel Program o£ Old-Time
Numbers Provided For

Dancers

dress and pointed out that it was

an old dream materialized. He said

that since the Union whs an affair

of joint ownership between the stu-

dents and the university it would

serve as a bond between the two

and create a rca! fellowship.

Col. Macphail, speaking on be-

half of the overseas men of Queen's

pointed out that the Union was pri-

marily' a-memorial and this fact

should always be kept in mind. He

stated that Union scheme was or-

iginated by the old 5th Fiefd Battery

from Queen's, members of which

gave up their small pay to foster

such a project-

Principal H. A. Kent of the Theo-

logical College recited a short pray-

er and following this a one minute

silence was observed in memory of

the Queen's men who had died ov-

(Gontinued on page 4)

GOOD VOTE POLLED

Herb Dickey, boxer, basketeer

and Hamiltonian was elected to the

presidency of the Engineering So-

ciety at the annual election of of-

ficers held on Saturday. Dickey

is very popular and is said to be

quite as efficient in the committee

room as in the ring-or on the gym

floor. G. Jarvis and L. Farnsworth

are the new -vice-presidents and E.

A- Barton is secretary.

Ted Gactz heads the Athletic

Committee and J- C. Houston will

be the Senior Prosecuting Attorney

of the Vigilance Committee.

The results in detail are as fol-

lows :

(Continued on page 7)

The gam; was fast and eaPV^rt

ed by several minor feuds, -.just _.

as the bell rang to end the Second

period Reist and Stewart ft?r-ed

battle that took both teams to

finish.

Paul Opens Scoring
'

For the first fifteen minutes the

teams battled on even terms, and

though both goals were threaten-

ed
1

, the goaltenders proved to be

too good. It remained for Bruce

Paul of the U. of T. team to open

the scoring, and he did so in no

uncertain manner, tallying two in

less than a minute on solo efforts.

The first was a tough break for

Quinn," in the Queen's net. though

Paul deserved a goal on the play.

The rangy defense man raced

down the right boards, circled the

defence and was right on top of

Quinn. When he shot, the latter

fell on the puck to save, but the

elusive disk rolled under him and

...to the net. Paul's second goal

was a pretty effort around the

other side of the defence.

Paul and Hariey between them

tallied all of their team's goals,

the former getting three, while

Hariey tallied two.~ Paul's third

goal came in the second period

(Continued on page 6)

A. M. GRAY CHOSEN

NEXT PRESIDENT

OF THEOLOGUES

New Constitution To
Prepared For

Society

Be

ARTS HOCKEYISTS

WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

Here we are, holy hell

Listen to us give otlr yell,

One for all, all for one,

Arts, Arts, Thirty-one.

Well folks, as Coach Jones

would say, the Arts 31 dance on

Friday, night was some"party- The

sophs made the best of their new-

ly acquired freedom and subsequent

reinstatment in society. The-dance

was a success in all departments ex-

cept for the announcement of the

Queeu's-Varsity game.

The music was excellent and by

request the orchestra played many

old-time favorites such as Waltz me

(Continued on page 8)

STAGE IS SET FOR

LEVANATEA DANCE

Plans for the Levana Tea Dance

next Saturday are rapidly reaching

maturity and this year's program

seems to be even peppier than be-

fore. At this announcement there

should he a sharp rise in the de-

mand for co-educational company

and wc predict an exciting week

for the frcshette on telephone duty

at Ban High Hall.

Continued on page 8

Defeat Science By 2-1

Fast, Well-Contested
Fixture

In

Arts won the interfacuity hockey

championship from Science in a

hard-fought game. Wilson scored

the winning goal beating Mills from

face-off in front of the Science

net five minutes after the third

period had started.

The teams were very' even, as the

tie game and 2-1 scores would in-

dicate. During the series the work

of both goal-tenders was high-class.

The forward lines were both ef-

fective with Findlay and Stewart

for Science and Wilson and Mc-

Kay for Arts standing out.

Science pressed from the start

Continued on page 6

ZUFELT VICE-PRES.

The annual sheeting of the Theo-

logical Society was held on 'Mar.

7, in the Theological Reading Room.

It was decided that a new con-

stitution be drawn up for the society

and that Mr. Gordon should be in

charge. A vote was also passed

that the Faculty be requested to col-

lect the annual fee of $3.00 for

membership to the QT.S.

This was followed hj the election

f officers which resulted:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Watts.

President—A. M. Gray-

Vicc-Prcs.—V. E. Zufelt-

Secretary—A -
MacPherson

Treasurer—W. J,
Delve

Program Convener—D. B- Gor-

don.
,

Fellowship—A. Dempsey

Social and Sports—Les. H. San-

ders

Reporter—J. W- Patterson

Critic—C. L. Brown

Librarian—W. L. Henley.

A hearty vote of thanks was then

extended to the retiring President,

Mr. Gordon. The new President

thanked the Society for their con-

continued on page 8)

/
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ABOUT THE JOURNAL
.' --ih the last issue of the Journal we promised to say a little

•juo&ahout the relations between Science and the Journal. What

;*Wfl
-«ive to say is about co-operation. We might well make it

more general and refer to the relations of the whole college with

;tht.hV 'paper. Perhaps we will, but it is rather late in the season

•lo'SClr't complaining about lack of co-operation. We made the

-por'emiial appeal last fall and received the usual silent response,

developed a mild cynicism and worried along. No, on second

thought, we haven't worried very much, but we have missed a

loJvpf sleep, writing editorials, like this, about nothing, at 2.30

o'irioc'k in the morning.

To return to the subject, if there is one, we would point out

that by actual count there arc eight students to whom the other

one thousand five hundred and thirty, not to mention the count-

less professors and alumni who eagerly await it, owe thanks

for the semi-weekly appearance of this illustrious newspaper.

But when those eight or any one of them, in their high-handed, •

autocratic manner, offend or displease the powers that would be,

what a yell they raise. We ask you, as man to man. is it any

wonder that we smile cynically, perhaps even laugh heartily at

them. We who have given unstintingty of our time, who have

missed class after class and hour upon hour of sleep in order to

fill up the sixteen pages a week, who have done our best to be

fair and satisfactory to one and all. are we to drop our tail

between our legs like a beaten dog and grovel at the feet of a

few just because we have usurped the dictatorship of what we

shall publish and what we shall consign to the waste basket?

True ii is thai much bunk has been published but little, we be-

lieve nothing of value has been turned down.

However, we are not so easily duped as to believe that the

.
complaint laid officially by the Engineering Society expresses

the general feeling in the Science Faculty. We have had ample

assurance of that fact and since our own consciences are clear

on the matter we have not taken the criticism very seriously.

When any organization can advance complaints against this

paper based upon sound grounds we shall be only too glad to

attempt rectification of the faults. We will now content our-

selves with pointing out the most recent example of the support

and co-operation which the Science faculty and the Engineering

.Si iciety accords the Journal. On Saturday the Engineering

Society held its election of officers for next year. The results

should be, and are we believe, of interest to the whole college.

They should provide one of the feature stories of the year from

that body, but neither the Engineering Society reporter nor the

one Science man on our staff sent theni in. The result was' that

nn Monday afternoon the Managing Editor, with the task of

making up the paper for the press on his hands, spent the hcsl

part of hall an hour at the telephone endeavouring to get the

story from Science men who were mostly at labs. He would

have been quite justified in guing ahead without it, but with

true newspaper spirit he preferred to get the story for his front

page. Was there any co-operation from the Science faculty?

Did the Journal staff ignore the Engineering Society?

As we pointefl out above, eight students have borne the

labour and responsibility of publishing this paper. That some
will say, is dangerous. It is likely lo develop into clique control.

With those who take such a view we heartily agree. It is bad
business for the paper, and mure §Q for those eight students, be-

cause if th:v sre cor.srui.lous and faithful to their trust thev will

the

would ha]

l'"ridny's i:

1 or a test

ippen ti those eie,hi siuth

iiit- vn the grounds llu

coming and had t<> sun

'heard! The whole organization

unfair to ihc- few who are interest

Hhe Si

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Graduation Fees

All students expecting to gradu-

ate tins spring should fill in applica-

tion form at the Registrar's Office.

Arts and Science Graduation Fees

must be paid on or before March

15t. as follows:
,

IJachelpr of Arts ?IU

Bachelor of Commerce ?10

Master of Arts $20

Bachelor of Science $20

Master of Science ?20

Medical fees for the M.D. degree

may be paid up lo the end of April.

National Research Council

Applications for Bursaries

(§750) Studentships ($1000) and

Fellowships §1200) established by

the National Research Council,

Ottawa, and for the Ramsay

Memorial Fellowship (.$1750)

tenable in Great Britain must be

made to the National Research

Council not later than March 15.

\pplication forms may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

It is important that all candi-

dates applying for these awards

should notify the Registrar of

their intention.

Arts Research Fellowships

Applications must be in the

bands of the Registrar not later

than April 1st.

Research Scholarship at

Cambridge

Emmanuel College, Cambridge

offers a research Scholarship of

the annual value of 150 pounds.

Application must be in not later

than June 30. For further infor-

mation see the notice on the Bul-

letin Board.

The Beit Fellowship

This Fellowship of the value of

250 pounds is awarded for Scien-

tific research. Applications must
reach London before April 16.

For further details see the Bul-

letin Board.

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday, March 12th:

7.00 p.m-—Annual Dinner, S.C.A.

Speaker, Dr. Marion

Milliard.

8.00 p.m.—Queen's vs- Marquette

International Debate,

Convocation Hall.

Wednesday, March 13:

Journal Meeting,

Election of Officers,

Journal Office,

Union.

Thursday, March 14:

8.15 p.m.—Faculty Players

Present Three Plays

Convocation Hall.

English Club,

Social Meeting,

Red Room. - .

Friday, March 15

:

S-15 p.m.—Faculty Players

Present Three Plays

Convocation Hall.

Saturday, March 16:

3-6 p.m.—Levana Tea Dance

Grant Hall.

The newspapers are making a

great to-do about the wealthy wo-

man who left $10,000 to a monkey.

Why all the excitement? It seems

to us a great many wealthy people

leave more than that to their off-

spring.

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
All lettirs must bear the signature of the writer as an evidence of good

faith, but not necessarily jar publication. The Journal assumes no respon-
sibility lor sentiments expressed in Ibis column.

March 11th, 1929. [and the fellows who crack jokes

those of the -paper. What
nts were to refuse to publish

t they had an essay to write

y? What a holler would be

)f this paper is unsound and

:d'in the "work and the

tud:,j(ud Medical ^acuities come to life and resize that it

[lis their paper, and the sooner the students, of English take ad-
1 vantage of the opportunity for practical :wotU which if offfirS,

jtlie sooner will it be more worthy of the institution which spon-
sors it. -Bui never, hu maltex vyhat-co-uperaiion and support it

receives will it ^fe'teflisfactoryto all, ncVer will it please every-
one because as long as human nature is what it is, someone or
Gonu graup^ illJit L-qjujdninmy. .

In coirelusiciimi e extend our most

im-ntl'LT- mi Die Engineering Society who" started this little dffi-

cilS*io|l. 1 hev hiive enabled us to lill the Lest part m| three editor-

ial columns Without the least thought, and with no mure trouble
than it takes to write the words. For that we arc deeply grateful.

It is now 3.00 a.m., and as we have a nine o'clock we had better
get to bed. With the annual meeting of the A.M.S. scheduledW Friday, we hope to .have -something -more interesting to dis-

cuss in the next issue. Cheerio.

Editor Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

In the March 8th edition of the

Journal. I noticed a rather inter-

esting letter addressed to that

receiver of all complaints, your-

self. By "interesting", 1 mean
amusing, it gives one to laugh.

A certain gentleman, Mr.
Orpheus, [I assure you' 1 use the

term "gentleman" only because it

seems to he the required and
orthodox method of procedure)
professes lo be disgusHcd at the

determined efforts of Levana to

evade his company. To be sure,

he iloes not specify that he is the

person so "deplorably double-
crossed" but. since that is a stale

er sex do not discuss with one an-

other, 1 feel safe in assuming thai

it b a personal grievance he is

Now where?
Alter Pictures, Dance or

Skating, to

PRINCESS PHARMACY
for the Best Chocolate Milk

Shake in Canada

Served plain or malted, hot or

cold.
|
It's 15c at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2 Convenient Up-town Drug

Storei

Cor Division. Cor. Clergy.

P.S.—Prompt, Careful Film

Finishing and Enlarging

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children*!

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

Barriefield Hall

(AFTERWARDS)

May be obtained at

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

that they read in the Journal, i

However, the modern concep-

tion of the name "Orpheus" sug-

gests an entirely new type. My
idea of a person, who would label

himself thus, is a creature, more

or less inclined to obesity, whose

habits include Heavy eating and

hard sleeping on qdd and frequent

occasions. Surely, dear Editor,

you will agree with me when I

say that Levana is justified in

avoiding a person who is accus-

tomed to dropping off to sleep be-

tween dances, or as soon as the

comedy is over. I feel sure, also,

that, in most cases, the only way
fur the .fair sex to rid themselves

of the presence of such a creature

i
is lo make a date with no inten-

tion of keeping it, and hope the

nates will see that they are far,

j
far from Ban High when he an-

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

- ,v "* L '

'- "3f
'"

mo.-t hearty. thanks to those

airing.

In reply,. I think that I

po!:t -i-.iv the i.:.-f tliat there air;

a class of males that 'Levana, for

various rcasonV/fccl they should
mlid Knowing the perversity
of feminine philosophy, I will not
attwnpt to set down the reasons,
hut' ii will dp no harm to say that

the;,class includes—the common,
or (garde

1

!!, variety of dumb-bell;
the thap who knows he is just full

of llit", the tightwad, personifica-

tions of Lon Chancy in lus bad
moments, sufferers from what
your best friends won't talk about,

'_irtiv.es: .'.

.

hould -\> a partitlg admoniii.m fur Mr
' Irphejisi let me -ay that it was
bad enough for him to, admit that

hi: had been disappointed ondp,

but wlty.in Heaven's name. did be
own that it had happened anisei?-

eral occasion's ?
'' '•' '"

.
1

i

Thanking you, etc-,. . ... i r.

SQCRATES.
!

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

K£5 'gSS
Resources"'.'.'.'..' 225,00(1.000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston. Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A. N. l-ysur. Manager.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING shop
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

;

! 16.fl Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 109B

To "the Editor of the Journal,— ii*

I would like to take' ihis oppor-
tunity of replying to. Mr. Eat-a-Lijt

with reference to his criticism of

Continued on page 7

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
( FUbWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 27-il Residence Phone 1671-B
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John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,, won his

fight against Col. Stewart on "mor-

al grounds." If yon listen closely

you may hear the cheer sent up by

the independents whom John's

daddy forced out of business during

the past 25 years- i

The Theatre

IF you are, and you're fashion
wise, you'll stop at Van's and
see his collection of Dress Suit
Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can
interest you in a new Tuxedo.

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

THE THEATRE
The Faculty Players having

generously arranged not to play

before us on the eve of examina-

tions, there should be a large

crowd present at their programme

of one act plays. These will be

performed in Convocation Hall on

Thursday and Friday evening

and we should see that their work

does not suffer by comparison

with the students' coup de

theatre in "Outward Bound" last

week. Balanced criticism instead

of fulsome praise can now at least

I jc reverted to, and insults to in-

telligence omitted.

The Kingston players presented

a short while ago three one-act

,'s which were amusing, but

distinctly vin ordinaire: the com-

ing program is of a maturer and

much superior vintage, compris-

ing "The Judgement of Court" by

Linge Pirendello; "Fritzchen" by

Hermann Sudermann, and "Aria

da Capo" (St. Vincent Millay).

he last is an English composi-

tion whose title offsets the Eng-

lish translation of the first-named.

Pirandello is a master of dynamic

dialogue and semi-grotesque cli-

maxes.

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
phone 227

25c Day an<I Night gSc

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

assured him of the excellence of

the butter, John Decker, president

of the fraternity, purchased the

hole tub. Cautioned not to re-

move the butter from the tub he-

cause it was in a specially prepar-

ed vat, the brothers placed the

purchase in the cellar at once. The

peddler lasked payment for only

83 pounds of the 84. because his

father always put up an extra

pound for good measure.

Vainly attempting to cash the

check received as payment, the

man left with the remark that he

needed cash and was sorry that

he had not received a cash pay-

ment.

When the cook stuck a large

ladel into the tub next morning,

her spoon struck something hard.

Uncovering about three inches of

butter, she found a supply of old

newspapers and sand.

With a net profit of three in-

ches of pure country butter, the

boys notified police, and told the

bank to hold up payment on the

check. The next morning the

house received a call from the Na-

tional Tea Company, on whom the

burden of payment had fallen, be-

cause they had cashed the check.

As yet the peddler has not been

located.

Prats Buy Newspapers
And Sand For Butter

Minneapolis, Minn.— (IP) —
Stocking up on 84 pounds of pure

butter at a price much below

market value, Phi EJio Sigma,

medical fraternity at the Univer-

ty of Minnesota, found that the

butter purchased by them consist-

ed of three inches of butter and

75 pounds of sand and newspaper.

A peddler who approached the

fraternity recently agreed to sell

them the tub of butter at nine

cents a pound under the market

price, because he was overstock-

ed and wanted to get rid of it.

After consulting the cook, who

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
'PHONE 1207 I

Ohio Students Adopt
Black Fascist Shirts

Columbus, Ohio — The Reds

Pacifists, Fascist!, or die Order of

Black Shirts have arrived on the

Ohio State campus. The new fad

of wearing black shirts has been ac

ceptcd by the men students. The

reason—that's hard to determine.

Probably due to the extra amount

of soot that Columbus has been giv-

ing forth the last week.

Local merchants have just put the

"dirty" shirts on display the last two

days. Because of this short period

a great number of students have not

yet adopted the new style.

"I take aspirin to clear my head."

"Oil, I see—a sort of vacuum

cleaner." —Drexerd.

269-a Princess St.

MORE FUDGE
Vanilla Walnut, Chocolate Almond,

Maple Pecan—SOc per lb.

t M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called (or and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sta.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S; T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217-PRINCESS

Don. ADAMS
Supervisor of

Student Sales Work
MacLean's Magazine -

WILL BE HERE
bout

1 The Week of

MARCH 11 to 16
(Watch the Bulletin

j

Boards)
j

To explain the details and basis of remuneration of

MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE Summer Sales Work.

You Can Earn Money
for next term's expenses. Last Summer Students earned as

high as $1.6J435 and Travelling Expense!.

Write now for an interview, as the time he can spend at

your University is limited.

Let Don. tell you of the pleasure, money and opportunity

awaiting you as one of MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE Sales

Representatives.

Sales Training—Salary—Travelling Expenses
Liberal Commission and Bonus Arrangement

Wriu and arrow ft" an iiumJnulo-Jiij

DON. ADAMS
MacLean's Magaiine. 153 Univertiry Ave Toronto, Canada

MACLEANS
1 tfeWDAS NWOW. H-CAZBC

USE THIS COUPON

IS SOLD
ON MERIT ONLY

DON. ADAMS,
MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE,
163 University Avenue,
Toronto, OnL

I will be fflad to have an interview with you when you come here

to organ'*"! y°ur Student Sales Staff for the vacation months.

(Signed) ....

Faculty and Year

University.

.

C. & E. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS, AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARIES ETC.

Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

LIVINGSTONS
New Spring Clothes

THE

TRESS

HAT

THE

BROCK

HAT

Suits & Topcoats
College men have their own ideas about style and

value. You'll find both faithfully reflected in the

keen-looking models we are showing.

$25.00 and $30.00

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

If Off Your Route it Pays to Walk
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HEAR AND SEE

COLLEEN MOORE

in

"LILAC TIME"

, A Story of the British

Aviation Force

Co-ed Capers
FITTING CEREMONY

FOR UNION OPENING
(Continued irom page 1}

erscas. the ceremony was brought

lo a close bv the sounding of the

Last Post by two R.C.H.A. trum-

peters. Col. Wilgar then declared

If in Need of Millinery while fall

Kingston, call at

E. Peterspfery Shop

82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King SB.

Well, girls, our big moment is

,Z. it wasn't exactly the kind

EhnorGlyn write, about, but then

no one ever did have such mo-

mentS *s she describes. However. [he Union official!

we .re only a co-ed so perhaps,

we have no right to judge. How

u «,.„r it Mr "Witiver says,
ihcsoever, as "

Elinor Glvo is neither here nor

there (or. at any rate, we're quite

Sllre she's not here). No, the mc-

mcnt We refer to U

ous one (no pun intended) that

came to us on Friday last when

l,he heretofore
no-womanViand.

\ iinl, n was submitted to the

l

r of feminine feet and the

:ebt
ot <iear c °-

opened and un

locked tlie door so all could enter

During the afternoon a large

number of people 'visited the Union

and tea was served at four- A pro-

gram was provided by a Queen's

orchestra. Everybody was delight-

ed with the interior of the building

and many expressed surprise at the

furnishings, One co-ed was heard

say that the Union was far ahead

of Ban Righ Hall and that it was no

wonder that the men arc proud of

i«

known for their humorous writings,

Stephen Leacock's humour was then

set forth in a very interesting, and

entertaining manner. Humorous

selections were read from his chief

ork* "Sunshine Sketches, Non-

sense Novels," and "Frenzied Fic-

tion
" The mirth and laughter pro-

voked is ample testimony that Ste-

phen Leacock's humour is cssen

Lily Canadian and greatly appre

ciated by Canadians.

freshments will be S,

most interesting fcatui
_

erine will he the reading o*

of the contributions to the Poetry

Contest now being held.

1-he jiglsT^saidTbe
doctor,

as the patfent with St, Vitus dance

died.
—Annapohs Log.

The president, Mr. Baker,

uounced that there will be a soc.al

meeting on March H at which

Prescriptions

Actually, it seemed almost

wrong for us to go in. For so

long we have suppressed our

hameful desire to masquerade In

men's clothes and thus effect a

triumphant entry fljjjft when we

During the evening the building

was open to the general public and

a great many Kmgstonians availed

themselves of this opportunity to

inspect the latest addition to the

University buildings.

Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this kind

of work.

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient tu the College

'Phone 262Q-J

[ound ourself treading the usually

hostile threshold we were a bit

orried. Suppose we had mis-

taken the day? But no, others

of our enlightened sect were en-

tering, so we assumed a nonchal-

ance of which would have rejoic-

ed the heart of the man who

writes the ads for Murad cigarettes

Snd went in.. All the way upstairs

we had the 'creepy sensation that

some of the men students (prob-

ably the entire rugby team) were

lying in wait to capture us and

mete out fitting punishment for

our boldness. Picture our sur-

„, st. ««..

«

r, S_— ' — —Lev were quite capably hllmg

THE EMP1RE,CLEANERS — * *- "*!-3*K

totkniVs Art Btoxe

PICTURES and FRAMES

ENGLISH CLUB HOLDS
ITS FINAL MEETING

The last regular meeting of the

English Club for this term was held

on Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Red

Room- The Club was very fortun-

ate to have as speaker of the day,;

Professor Gordon, who gave a very

interesting and amusing informal

talk on Stephen Leacock. After a

preliminary discussion on the terms

,/it, humour, and satire, Miss Gor-

don mentioned our early Canadian

humorist Haliburton and discussed

Peter -McArthur and Newton Mc

Tavish, both of \fhom are well

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance wilh the regulations

issued by the Department ot

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given hi various trades. The

schools and classes are under

the direction of ar. Advisory

Committee.

Application f o r attendance

should be made to the Principal

oi the school. '

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and

Agriculture and Horticulture arc

provided for m the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate Con-

tinuation «d. H,«h,,
Sttt

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools ano Departments^

Copies of the Regulations >ssued

bythc Minister of Education

may bo obtained from the

Deputy Minister. Parliament

Buildings, Toronto.

WHEN FEELING

LIKE SOME CANDY

JOHN A
It is distinctly different

from other Chocolate

Bars.

Our pride in our pro-

ducts insures their per-

fection—and your satis-

faction.

CROTHERS
COMPANY

Esfd 1869 KINGSTON

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed *K

Dry Cleaned 7Sc and np

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S' FLOWER SHOP
2J1 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any pan

ol the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

(ahem!) Oh, well, doubtless it

was a relief for them to act doggy

and superior, and all, you know.

We felt that way ourselves when

Ban Righ opened, didn't we? They

looked so extraordinarily uncon-

scious of our presence. One ac-

quires that unconscious appear-

ance if one stays long enough at

college.

Well, we bickered about the

building and uttered so many I

"oh's" and "ah's" that we are only

now recovering our voice. We
wanted dreadfully to have a game

of billiards, but we weren't sure

how the hoys would take it, and

we arc excessively modest by na-

We yearned to sink into a

big chair and comment pithily on

the political situation with some

of our learned friends. But we

could find no chair to sink into

ud our learned friends were too

looking unconscious. So, in

dance with Newton's well-

known law (wc do hope it is New-

n!) that what goes up must

mie down, we found ourselves

the lower floor, just fifty-eight

and a half seconds too late for

iome tea. But we felt too uplifted

d exalted for such a mundane

pastime, anyway, and wilh a long

last look at the place we shall see

more, wc departed. We are]

ifraid wc ore going to cry now,

please leave us.

~0kmt lantern to loom
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Ea_to^s) Open iron. Noon until Mid-ntght

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON
TEA AND DINNER

' SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

7 No Charge for Dancing.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.
BR0KENSH1RE, Prop-

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appr^sThe patronage of Queen's Faculty

StudentsandFnend,

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

^ ^
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments.

Resident Manager.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND -

DYERS*
229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1

SO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

The helpful friend who suggest-

ed the name "Kod Kippers" in the

last issue must have unearthed

our home-town. The name sounds

sweetly (?) reminiscent of our na-

tive province down by the sea.

Sendn.00§
AMERICAN PENCIL CO., rMtWiaHobolioi

U<lrr, cf UNIQUE Tim huiOJmd
Pc*cili—aptolon—ftjOOptr&t.

Rnstus: Wat fur yuh keeps yei

dog muzzled?

Sambo: That's to give him con

fidence in hisself.

—Penn. State Froth.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND*SANDWICHES
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The Grey Dawn of Religion
by W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor of Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-

logical" College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Book Lore

- Sensational Change -

IN ENTERTAINMENT AT THE

VENETIAN GARDENS
COMMENCING

SATURDAY, MARCH 9th
CABARET STYLE

VAUDEVILLE—Direct of the Keiih-Albee Circuit, featuring the Mer-

rill SiEtcrs, Girl Dancers. Singers, High Kickers. 4 Performances.

SUPPER—Light refreshments will be served at different intermissions.

FAVORS—Galore: Hats. Streamers and Confetti.

MUSIC by the Rythm Kings, featuring Tommie Mason and Everet

Stevens.
SERVICE:—Four uniformed waiters in attendance.

CIGARETTE—Boys in uniforms.
_

DANCING—Four hours and a half of continual dancing, 7.30-12.00. In

order to ensure comfortable dancing only 90 couples will be

admitted. .... . .„
NOTE. The management has undertaken to procure this Vaudeville

at great expense. To avoid disappointment reserve early.

52.00 per couple, including tax and supper. 'PHONE 90.

Marriage in the Modern Man-

ner—by Ira S. Wile and Mary

Day Winn. The Century Com-

pany, ?2.

Cleopatra and Anthony, Helen

and Paris, Lancelot and Guine-

vere, Paolo and Franceses—the

great lovers of history have all

been unmarried—at least not mar-

ried to each other. The idea that

husband and wife should also be

lovers, we are told in this book, is

of comparatively recent origin.

This means that we must know

more about modern marriage, and

how to make it 'successful. Here

is a good book on how to he

happy, though married.

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem AH White Tils

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

FRANK SCHMIDL1N Phm.B.
"Service with a Smile at SchmidlinV

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

Letters and Leaders of My Da)

—By T. M. Hcaly, K..C, 2 vols

Frederick A. Stokes Company

?10.

Here is an exceptional history

of the turbulent years througr

which Ireland went for a half cen-

tury or so previous to her eman-

pation and the peace which now

hangs over the green island.

Because "Tiger Tim". Healy

was one who fought for that

peace, this book is even more in-

teresting and valuable.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELVS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND. THEATRE

Herman Melville—By Lewis

Mumford. Harcourt, Brace and

Company, $3.50.

For the first time we see the

author of "Moby Dick" in his true

light. This autobiography is both

.timely (when interest in Melville's

We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our unproved
work

"

s agaJn js im,rea5mg ) and

standard makes of Wrist Watches -" - *t ftor-

por Women.

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES

For Men,

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

HANSON 8c EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

written by a master of liter

iry criticism. It is worth while

to read of an American author

who deserves to stand beside 'the

best produced in England, in the

past century.

Arthur E.Moysey& Co.

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston. Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

'Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

— Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE -The Students Dining Room

PHONE
1)28

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W, J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Here are a few good books,

either just off- the press, or due

tor-publication ifi'thin a few days:

Belinda— By Hilaire Belloc.

Harper and Brothers.

Diana — By Heinrich Mann.

Coward-McCanijL.

The Story of Religious Contro-

versy—By Joseph McCabe. Strat-

ford Publishing Company.

The Hohenzollcrns—By Her-

man Eulcnberg. Century Com-

pany.

E;£tl Msr:- His Ltfi nud V/ark

—By Otto Ruble. Viking Press.

The Flagrant Years — By
Samuel Hopkins Adams. Horace

Liveright.

Bryan — By M. R. Werner.

Harcourt, Brace and Company.

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera HoUBe.

208 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE MM

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & D^RRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St».

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street . .

'
Phon* 2lW

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Board at SS.S0 per week

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

Tobacco and Cigars
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

XTHE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

Interesting additions

To Douglas Library

Huxley, Aldous—Point Counter

Point

Jcnness, C.—The People of the

Twilight. (Esquimaux).

Lascoste, R-—-Tennis.

Memoirs of Prince Max of

Baden, 2 copies. v

Meyrink, G. — The Golem. (A
Fine Novel).

Nohl, J.—The Black Death.

Northcy, S—The Gurkhas.

Lee, H. P.—Policing the Top of

the World. (Hudson Bay).

Read, H.—English Prose Style.

Sasson, S.—Memories of a Fox

Hunting Man (and the War).

Steel, Byron—O Rare Ben Jon-

son .

Strachey, L. — Elizabeth and

Essex.

Waddell, H.—The Wandering

Scholars.

Waldman, M- — Sir Walter

Raleigh,

Queen's Wwusr0tti!
Established by Royal Charter 1841

^

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic^'^^^S TgZ
o? Bwh" oT or Ma^ of An^ Bachelor or Master of Scienc, ~
BaCh* r °' ^"TpTcIALIST-S CERTIFICATE

T»t academic s.and^g gj^g- » "B0°T

'^^du.te o! f.« Faculty o£ Applied Sdenec may obuta*.

^U^O SCHOOT^NSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE^^^-^^^
forth on page 70 of the ArU Calendar.

THPMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry
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INTERMEDIATES BEAT
LOYOLA IN PLAY-OFF

Continued from page 1

ola although playing on their home

ice seemed nervous and shaky at

?

thc start. Just one minute had pass-

ed when Armour Muro drove aj

hard shot from outside the dc fence

i

which hounced off Sinclair's pads

and in the hurry to clear it one of

the defense men shoved it back

into the net. With this early ad-

vantage to encourage them Queen's

went to work to increase it and held

|hC upper hand on the play. Ten

minutes had passed when Bill Ken-

nick notched ' the second counter

with a clever shot frtfin the wing-

The second period found Loyola

ARTS HOCKELISTS
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

Continued from page 1

and Findlay scored the first goal

from a scramble in front of the net.

They deserved this goal. Fletcher's

tiwd work, only, preventing more

counters They came right back

nid Mcintosh missed an open net

fast irid p

The first pent

ith Findlay ami

rcrv e.ooil irk.

all Science

arfd'

shot was right on-

Arts showed signs of life to open

up the second .spasm and "Don"

McKay was robbed after beating

llit- defense'. Stewart made "Bed"

11:

travelling

even, T
difficulty

was "earing into the defens

break-neck speed! About half

tli rough the period Tower si

(he first for the homesters bui

than a minute later Rctinick tt

pass from Layng and scored his,

second counter.

Shortly after the third period

started McAleer added another one

Jo the Loyola toial and from then

on it was a rase of hold vour breath

and pray. With defeat and elimin-

ation facing them the Montrealers

attacked savagely arid gave nHod

nett one of the busiest sessions of
|

Arts

his career. Haynes, Savard, Gog-

Siicr and others had golden oppor-

tunities but the Tricolor defense

battled doggedly and managed to

stave off their thrusts until the bell

rang.

Haynes was outstanding for Loy

ola and bad little difficulty in evad

ing the Tricolor front rank but be

found Munro and Gourlay a stiffer

bulwark. Their whole team was

fast and aggressive.

For Queen's Hodnett was the

shining light. The junior star nev-

er turned in a better performance.

Gourlay, although he had played

most of the senior game in Toronto

On Friday night and bad travelled

all day, showed bis- heels to the op-

position and' blocked well. Munro
deserved the goal he got on his

night's performance and showed

some clever stickhandling. "Red

Fletcher do his diving act to prevent

a score. The play warmed up con-

-, r,siderably with both teams being

ad j dangerous. McKinnon got the first

Holpenalty for boarding "Murph".

al Then 'the boys started to take the

game seriously. After a lot of even

play Squires scored on a pretty in-

dividual effort to put Arts on even

terms.

When the third period was but

five minutes old, Wilson put the

Arts team one up with a pretty

shot from a face-off. This goal so

excited Alfie Pierce, the goal judge,

.that he proceeded to short circuit

the light. The game ended with

Science pressing.

The teams:

Position Science

Goal

Fletcher Mil1

Defense

Murphy Houston

Squires McKelvey

Centre

McKay ............. Findlay

Wings

Day - - • Armstrong

Davis Stewart

Subs

Ellis Ki'

Gardner

Wilson

SENIORS LOSE GAME
AND TITLE TO BLUE
Continued from page I

on a rebound from Whitehead's

sb.it. Harley distinguished him-

self with a tally early in the sec-

'oijd (lenod scored on a back hand

McDowell had a difficult task on

his hands fidlding Haynes but be

led his wings well and Rennick and

Laynu provided the punch on the

attack. Both of them bored in con-

tinuously and gave Sinclair a hot

tinie- Alehcson. Manning and Berry

did the relief work in able fashion.

The game was cleanly played,

only four penalties being banded

out.

Line-ups

:

Loyola—Goal, Sinclair; defense,

Savard and McCarrie
;
centre, Hay-

nes ; wings, Gagnicr, McAleer

;

subs, Power, Hushion, Meullely.

Queen's — Goal, Hodueit; de-

fense, Gourlay, Munro; centre, Mc-
Dowell; wings, Layng, Rennick;

subs, Atcheson, Manning, Berry.

former player netting two and

Smith accounting for the other

tally. Reist started Queen s rally

i„ the final period when he found

a loose puck in front of the U. ot

T. net. Smith gathered in the

next counter on a pass-out from

the corner by Bellringer, and Reisi

ended the scoring when he and

Smith combined to take the puck

right in on top of the U. of T.

goal. ,

'

Lawlor, who started at centre

for the visitors, was dangerous,

hut failed to break into the scor-

ing column. Bellringer, one of the

substitutes, proved to be one of

the best men on the team and gave

the pass for one of the goals. In

the last period "Bubs" Britton of

football fame was moved up to the

forward line, but he failed to score

though he beaded many threaten-

ing attacks.

Ian Gourlay the big intermed-

iate star got his chance and play-

ed a large part of the game. His

body-ehecking was very effective

d his whole performance very

creditable. Trav. Rooney played

his usual clever blocking game.

Baldy Quinn's performance was

bcilJiant, and he had no chance

on the shots that beat him.

Tricolor's "Game Effort"

The Tricolor tried hard through-

out the game, and even when

they were seven points down on

the round and apparently hope

lessly beaten they came back in

the final period and outscored the

winners three goals to none. They

fought gamely hut Toronto

were too good. The locals had

the necessary finish around the

nets and the final punch necessary

to score. In addition the local

forwards had an advantage in

speed and were able to back-check

Mcintosh] to better advantage than their op-

McKinnoniPone"*5-

Lineups

:

Toronto — Goal, Snyder ; de-

fence, "Whitehead, Paul; centre,

Stewart; wings, Harley, McMul-
len ; subs., Marshall, Murray.

Queen's—Goal, Quinn; defence,

Rooney, Britton; centre, Lawlor;

wings, Reist, Smith; subs.. Bell-

ringer, Gourlay.

Referee—Harry Watson.

LEE'S

EOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comfort

ALLAN M. RE1D
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

3

CLUB RATES ON
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

R.ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in All Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

While They Last
100 CAPS

j

Regular S1.9S values, in a wide

variety of shades.

Clearing, $1.00 Each

BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS !

Clearing lines, including collar,

attached and separate styles, some

with two collars. Reg. to 82.25.

$1.00 Each

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Tor Dad and His Lad"

High Class Work at

C. II. BOYESSTUDIO
Specialty—Projection Prints

235 PRINCESS STREET

hot from the opposite wing and

added the other on a rebound from

Jinunie McMullen's shot. GOVT. POWER CONTROL
Murray Snyder Stars K DEBATE ISSUE

The whole Blue and White Continued from paee I

team played clever hockey, but

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE SEASON

WE VULCANIZE THEM

Soles, Heels, Patches. Call and Delivery Service.

R. E. MCCULLOUGH

he work of Murray Snyder in the

first two periods was a stand-out.

In the final frame Queen's scor-

ed three goals on him, but they

were all of the unbeatable variety

from close range. Several times

during the early part o£ the game
the Tricolor attackers appeared

to have the Blue and White goal

at their mercy, but Synder was
invincible and they were turned

back scoreless,

Reist and Smith were the goal

scorers of the visiting team, th

integrity determine the success of 1207 Princess Street

public ownership. The debate prom-

ises to be highly entertaining and

instructive and it is hoped that

Queen's students will give the sup-

post it deserves

'Phone 2812

PRINTING
MINNESOTA COLLEGES

DROP SCHOLARSHIPS

INCIDENTALLY
Queen's Intermediate Intercollegiate team showed a lot of class

when they detested Loyola 3-2 in their own back yard. They now play
U of T. home and home games for the title. The first game in Toronto
on Wednesday, with the return game here on Friday.

Queen's Senior O.H.A. team put in a very successful season. Defeat-
ed only by Bathurst in .their Maritime tour, and reaching the finals in

the Senior O H.f,, is quite a fine showing for the first year in senior;

hockey.

Much of the credit is due to the splendid, faithful coaching given by
Mr. Gelley.

Barney Reist Bashed a good game against Toronto on Friday, The
big blonde Swede was right in bis clement. He scored two goals, the

first on a pretty individual effort, and the second when Joe Smith went
right in to give him a perfect pass.

Minneapolis, Minn.— (IP)

Abolition of the 50 freshman

scholarships granted by the Uni-

versity of Minnesota and other

state colleges for the past two
years to state high school grad-

uates, has been announced by the

Association of Minnesota Coh
leges.

With 13,000 students graduat-

ing from the state high schools

each year, it has been found im-

possible to adequately provide for

them with only 50 scholarships,

J. B. Johnston, dean of the Col-

lege of Science, Literature, and
the Arts at the University of

Minnesota said in announcing the

FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Varsity were not in the picture when Queen's struck their,stride in

the fina-Beriodj but it was too late. ^
Bill Rennick found the going very much t.o his Ukine in Montreal. '

-«* scored the fete'frnd and third goals.

new policy.

"You don't love me as much as

jou used to. Haven't 'I* 'always

played fair with you?"

f^'¥^yfni're*ta^^iu~rTilce"'fJm

warmer-" —Texas Ranger.

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343

Phone 519

Next to Loblaw's

tWHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you In Ladiea' or Gent'* Httecutlfni.

4. BARBERS-NO,,WAJTING
356 Princess St., 1 door belowlBarrie St 'Phone 821-w
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The man who invented the Buick

automobile has died a pauper. He

failed, ii seems, to realize the vaffie

of tin in imilor cars.

30: I got spois before my eyes

31 : That' nothing, my brother ha

'em alia lime.

30: What's he use for 'cm?

31 : Carbona. He cleans clothes.

—Svracusc Daily Orange

London Cigarettes/

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Continued from page 2

nut Cafeteria service at the Shi

dents' l fnion. We, the House Com

miltee warmlv welcome any con

structive criticism, and feel gram

fnl indeed when some one takes th

trouble to point out some of ou

shortcomings to

Would it not-

1

with the general

though. Mr, Eat-

nen vour advice:

MRS. INDUK P. KIM
SPEAKS ABOUT KOREA

Those who were fortunate enough

to come to Convocation Hall on

"Cork Tips Pro-

tect the Lips, Plain

Ends for those who
prefer them."

"There's \
something
about them
you'll like'*

PlPe SMOKINGMIXTURE

move in "keeping

drit of the thing

x>t, if you could

a us rather than

.<j the Journal direct. As you know

tve arc the connecting link between

the student body a'nd the Memorial

Union and are quite anxious to sat-

isfy everyone as much as it is pos-

sible to do. This is one of the ways

in which you can help us.

We are very proud of our cafe-

teria as wc know you to be also,

but we feel that when an oversight

is discovered we can just as easily

remedy it in the way that we sug-

gest without unwaranted publicity.

Yours for cleaner knives

and forks,

Chairman House Committee

TEAR BOMBS USED TO
QUELL UNIVERSITY RIOT

sddnm to Queen's. Mrs. Induk P.

Kim, a native of Korea, in a delight-]

,ful address, painted a most vivid
;

tin e of present conditions in her

home land.

Korea has always been a bone of

contention between three great pow-

ers. Japan, who at present is in pos-

session, China and Russia. The

cause of this'can be attributed to

no small degree to the Koreans

themselves, who up till now have

been enslaved by old superstitions,

and traditions. The speaker point-

ed out that it is due entirely to

Christianity that a new and better

s-'stsr. f social and !c;;i:n:c con-

ditions is coming to that far-distant

country.

Mr-. Kim was introduced by Dr.

I Frank Schoficld, of O-A.C, who

has been for many years one of the

outstanding members of the Stud-

ent Volunteer Movement. Jock

Kent, Arts '29, was chairman.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

. 'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST |

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

BIBBYS
KINGSTON'S BIG CLOTHING HOUSE FOR

OUTSTANDING VALUES IN

Young Men's Suits

and Topcoats
GENUINE INDIGO BLUE SUITS, $25.00

Three new models, good style, nicely tailored.

Something really good.

SEE BIBBY'S $16.50 SPRING TOPCOATS

The last word in style and pattern.

Big

Sale of

Shirts

Dr. Ernest B

DENTIST

159 Wellington St.

Sparks

Ann Arbor, Mich.—(IP)—Ap
proximately four thousand Uni-

versity of Michigan students were

dispersed with tear bombs here

last week after doing damage es-

timated at 52,000 to a theatre in

which they Staged a riot,

i
The appearance of President

Clarence Cook Little had much

to do with the ending of the scrap

with the police who were called

to the scene after the students,

celebrating a basketball victiry

over Wisconsin, stormed a thea-

tre.
'

The undergraduates used pota-

toes, eggs, bottles and rocks in

defiance of the police tear bombs.

'Phone 346 !
AEROPLANE DROPS

TICKETS FOR 'DANCE

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
U PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850 ters' Ball

Evenings by Appointment

Ithaca, N.Y.—(IP)—Law stu-

dents at Cornell University have

that a new form of legal "service"

may he made upon unsuspecting

defendants. Recently they drop-

ped from an airplane a number

of summons and complaints,

which landed on the campus. Th

recipients of these circulars tiled

their "answers" at Willard Hall

and those who were lucky, re

ceived free passes to the Barris

H. DICKEY PRESIDENT
ENGINEERING SOC.

Continued from page 1

Engineering Society

Hon. Pres.—Prof. L. Malcolm

President—H. P. Dickey

1st Vke-Pres.—G- Jarvis.

2nd Vice-Pres.—D. Farnsorth.

Secretary—E. A- Barton.

Ass't Sec.—F. E. James.

Treas.—S. McVeigh.

4th Year Rep.—D. D. Hall

3rd Year Rep.—M. Stevens.

2nd Year Rep.—J. Benjafield, J.

McDiarmid.

Athletic Committee

Hon. Pres.—Prof. Bruce.

President—T- Gaetz.

Vice-Pres.—M. Hastings

Sec.-Treas.—A. S. Bayne,

4th Year Rep.—J. Kifgout.

3rd Year Rep—F. Warren.

2nd Year Rep—J. Rose.

Viligance Committee

Senior Pros. Attorney — J. C
Houston-

junior Pros. Attorney—S. Farn-

ham.

Clerk—F. Atkinson.

Sheriff—P- King-

Chief of Police—M. Keddie.

Crier—P. Austin.

4th Year Rep.—J- Eynon.

3rd Year Rep.—T. Harris

2nd Year Rep.—V. Monahan.

Hundreds of fine, through

and through English Zeph-

er Cloths, all neat patterns.

Many of these Shirts

have two collars.

Shirts that were made to

sell for S2.75 and $3.00.

BIBBY'S BIG FEATURE
VALUE, $1.69

See Window Display of These Shirts.

Bibbys
Kingston's Big Clothing House,

78-80-82 Princess Street

Open

*Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

2.40 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Everting* by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

149 Wellington St. :!Phone 679

DR. R. B- BISHOP
DENTIST

ISO Wellington Sti

*PHONB »7T

ttfl art'jrt^'

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to

see our wide choice of Misses

Fall and Winter apparel

which includes Fur-trimmed
Coats, 2-piece Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirts,

Gloves in latest Parisian sty-

les, Party Frocks and Hos-
iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-

stantial saving.

"Wonieh Everywhere
arc talking about our values"

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

114 Princess St.

"... Should you have trouble with your Lighter.- we

"will be-i-ery pitted t v.rvivt. il &V v u nnJ ^;^V

parts for any Standard Lighter on- (he market;

United Cigar Store
'

1

'164 Princess Street
w uct i*wu iW*f- I I • '-"niT.- rli:w IIP!

4 : —

And From Canada's

Leading Universities

Queen's, McGttl, Varsity, British Columbia—all

the leading universities—aid in setting the fashion in

Young Men's Clothes.

Here are born in the minds of university men the

styles that will be offered in the coming seasons.

Clothes By

Fashion Graft
. p . :. . * rU'i «~- a---

Carry that note of distinction, coupled with real craft-

manship in manufacturing irom woollens supreme;

and -patterns exclusive. .

OUR- RANGE FOU'SPRING 1929

"' *"
IS 1MOW HERE

Rod Weir
-LIMITED

La Salle Hotel Bldg.

ST. GERMAIN. Mgr.d , Ti BAGOT ST.
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents for Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

COT.C. PROMOTIONS
AND PARADE ORDERS

<iOPHS CELEBRATE
THEIR LIBERATION

Continued from page 1

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

-BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager

I

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS.

LADIES' OR GENT'S

Regimental orders by Lieut-Col.

P. G. C. Campbell, O. C. Queen's

University Contingent C.O.T-C.

Discharge

Sjt. H. J-
Code is struck off the

strength as from 31st December,

1928.

Parades

Wednesday, March 13. 1929 for

ail who are not taking Examina-

tions. Saturday, March 16. inspec-

tion at the Armouries by the D.O-

C.M.D.-

No- 3 and Muster Roll.

The Contingent will parade at

Camilhers Hall at 1.15.

Attendance at this Parade is com-

pulsory, except in case of sickness,

notice of which must be given to

the Adjutant before this Parade.

Examinations

In Carnithers Hall. For "A"

Certificate, Tuesday, March 12th,

4-7 first paper. 7-45-9.45 second

paper.

For "B" Certificate:—4-7 first

paper, General Tactics. 7.45-9.45

Second Paper.' Infantry Tactics.

Wednesday, 4-6, third paper, Or

ganization.

All candidates should bring Pro

tractots with them. "B" Certifi-'

cale candidates will bring into the

first and second examinations the

Field Service Pocket Book, with

amendments. This book will not be

allowed for the paper on Organiza-

tion.

Arrangements have been made to

serve a meal at the Union at 7 p.m-

on Tuesday.

Promotion

Cpl. D. D. Hall to be Sergeant

from 1st Jan. 1929. Appointment,

To be L. Cpl., W. L. Laveil.

Return of Uniforms, Equipment,

and Books

All uniforms, equipment and

books must be turned into stores be-

fore pay cheques can be issued.

|
Stores will be open for this pur-

pose during the week beginning

March 18th at 4 o'clock on Monday

and Wednesday, and at 5 the other

days of the week.

All members of the Contingent

who purpose serving next drill sea-

son will lag their uniforms in order

to draw them next year- Tags will

be provided at the Q. M. stores.

'Signature of Pay Sheets

No pay can be drawn unless the

Pay Sheets have been signed by

members of the Contingent. The

|Pay Sheets therefore will be avail-

able for signature in the Orderly

Room, Old Arts Building, at the

around again Willie and A Bicycle

Built for Two. .The number that

was, perhaps, most greatly appre-

ciated was The Old Gray Maxe,

,vhich brought many tears to the

eyes of the sopbs. A speml va-

lance committee was prepared to

eject from the hall any person who

said "I faw down and go boom.

Other phrases and catch-words such

a= "and how", "cream of my coffee

and "whoopee" were also barred

and this added to the.evening's en-

tertainment- At one o'clock no-

bodv was in the mood for going

home so a collection was taken for

the orchestra and the party continu-

ed merrily for another hour. The

committee in charge deserve specia

credit for the novel program and

for the large amount of noise-mak-

er? and novelties provided.

The sophs certainly proved be-

yound a doubt that they are the

liveliest year in the faculty tf not

in 'the entire college. After such a

dance as was staged on Friday night

Arts '31 should never again be ac-

cused of lacking in yser spirit. The

dance was arranged in three days

time and tickets were available on

only two of these. Nothwithstand-

ng this fact the year turned out

nobly for such a short notice.

FROM FACTORY! TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

STAGE IS SET FOR
LEVANA TEA DANCE

Continued from page 1

$1634.55
and Ttav«)ll«B Expenses

Represonts the 1928 vocation

earnings of

ABTHUB N.JACKSON
Meds. 8-T-l

University of Toronto

who aaa beon n valued member

of MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE
Summer Sales-Staff in several

past Vacations. Hu has found

the work very enjoyable as well

as highly remunerative.

Ky and IS Travelling Expels Guaranteed.

Y.« will «!<• txttaln, In root «rn Iralltj. wBh » '

COMMISSION and BONUS on Production also PAID

WRITE stadaat-Soles-ManagOT

for particulars MacLean'b Magazine

Sow**" 168 UnIveTBitj Ave" Totmto

IS SOLD
ON MERIT ONLY

A. B. KINGSBURY
»™ c"nclusion of the parade on bat-

THONE 2015 209 PRINCESS ST. 1

Be that as it may, the fair mem-

bers of the committee -in charge

have severally assured us that the

favored few who attend will be roy-

ally entertained, and who could

doubt a lady, much less two or three

ladies.

The^rogram w'" be :

Extra—Me and the Man in the

Moon.

1. Fox Trot—St- Louis Blues.

2. Fox Trot—Don't be Like That

3. Waltz—Marie.

4a. Fox Trot—Guess Who-

4b. Fox Trot—I'll Get By.

5. Fox Trot—Avalon Town.

6a.—Piano.

6b-—Piano.

7.—Fox Trot—I Wanna be Loved

by You.

8a. Fox Trot—I'm on the Crest of

a Wave.

8b- Fox Trot — Sweethearts on

Parade

9. Fox Trot—That's How I Feel

About You.

10. Waltz—Desert Song.

THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases, Ward-

robe Suit Cases, Trunks. Migrators (Wardrobe

Hat Box).

•PHONE 1941

H. SWAFFIELD
86 BROCK STREET

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 3B Union St. West.

Works : 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

urdaj

By Order,

W. H. English, Capt. & Actg. Adj.

Queen's University Contingent,

C.O.T.C.

A. M. GRAY CHOSEN
THEOLOG PRESIDENT
Continued from page 1

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

155 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

We read of a man who won $5

in gold offered by a newspaper to

anyone who had gone to Sunday

School without missing a Sunday

for 25 years. We suggest he use

his prize to pay for a mental ex

amination.

fidence in him, and asked for the

fullest co-operation o£ all in the

work. Mr. Brown, the newly elect-

ed critic gave a very satisfying re-

port after which the meeting closed

with the Benediction.

Patronize our Advertisers

THE ORLD

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St*.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Beit and Largest Billiard

1

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

Woe 1464 104 Montreal St.

Announcing Oar Opening of New
Spring Millinery -

Girls wanting something chic and smart for the

•Sea Stance
Come in and match your frock.

All the wanted straws as Paribuntle, Perlevisca, Bakus

Sisols, Ramini, Neoras.

The most popular colors are Pandora, Paris Plage, Brioche,

Vanilla Bean, Byrd Blue, Aster, Black and Navy.

' Call in and inspect our stock.

THE PARISIAN SHOP
322 BROCK STREET (Between Barrie and Division Sts.)

THE college is a world suffi-

cient unto itself. What hap-

pens in it is of the greatest im-

portance; what goes on m the

world outside is, for the time be-

ing, a matter: of t>ut minor in-

terest.

But don't forget that the folks

at home are in that world out-

side and that they are thinking

•of you always.

You "owe them more than a

casual letter. Give them your

college news by telephone, A'

telephone talk is re-assuring and

will cheer your parents — and

yourself.

Don't jump to t/io eontltmrm

that telephone calls heme are

expensive. The Station-to-Sta-

(ion rules after 8JO p.m. are-

surprising!/ loto . . . Ask the

Long Distance operator for

the rate to your home town.

Vf. R- Norlhcrave

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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MISS C. WHITTON

DESCRIBES GENEVA

AT LEVANA DINNER

Delightful and Memorable

Affair Held In

Grant Hall

BALLERINA PERFORMS

The Levana dinner for 1929 was

a memorable affair in several re-

spects. It took place on'Saturday
'

evening-, March 9th, and accord-

ing to tradition, was held in Grant

Hall. The three long tables with

covers laid for more than a hun-

dred guests were graced with yel-

low marigolds, red menus and tail

blue candles, thus carrying out

the theme of the Queen's colours

in a charming and unique manner.

Each guest bore away as a sou-

venir of the dinner a fragile cham-

pagne glass from which the toasts

were drunk decorously enough in

ginger ale.

At the conclusion of the dinner

the first toast to "The King" was

(Continued on page 8)

Union Bridge
Tournament
Big Success

Court and Provision Made For Pohceman

STUDENTS TO BE ASKED TO INCREASE A. M. S. FEE TO THREE DOLLARS

Journal Officers For Next

Year Chosen On
Wednesday

To-morrow afternoon at 1.30 in (Council and by Principal Taylor

Convocation Hall Queen's students
|
and Dr. McNeill. To-morrow the

will be asked to approve one of the

most extensive programs of legisla-

tion ever presented by one Execu-

tive, when the Alma Mater Society

assembles for its Annual Meeting.

This year's Executive has faced

some tremendous tasks and has ful-

filled some big promises. To-mor-

rowithe student body will be asked

to pass a long series of constitution-

student body will be asked to ap

prove it either in its entirety orja

part or if so inclined to reject it en-

tirely. In order that the students

may study it and weigh its merits

before to-morrow's meeting the

complete scheme is reproduce!

here:

Freshman Initiation

The President, or acting Presi

,1 amendments the greatest of [dent of each Faculty Society shall

which is to bring back freshman be required to conduct the foilow-

The first bridge tourney held at

the Union was an outstanding suc-

cess, as shown by the large num-

bers turned away, and the un-

bounded enthusiasm of those who

were lucky enough to participate.

The play was quite clean, al-

though a few people by force of

habit looked at the bottom card.

Messrs. Bingham and Thornton,

by a wonderful rally of 1 100

points in the last hand, entered

into the finals with Mr. C, S.

Berry and W. Elliot, the runners-

up. The final game lasted about

an hour and a half, and the game

was only decided on the last

hand, when Mr. Berry and his

\ partner, forged the necessary

lead. These two gentlemen were

the winners of the prize, each re-

-ceiving a five dollar gold-piece.

Everybody was highly pleased

with the way the tourney was con-

ducted. Although there were ten

(Continued on page 5)

.nitiation. Mr. Sam .Fisher, en

ergetic member of the Executive has

drawn up the new plan of iuiation

which it is expected will serve the

purpose of inspiring esprit de corps

in freshmen years and of making

them aware of their responsibilities

and at the same time eliminate the

unpleasant features of hazing which

brought about the abolition of inilia-

jtioninI926. Mr. Fisher's scheme

|
is a most detailed and comprehen-

sive one on which he lias spent much

ime and thought It has been ap-

proved by the A.M.S. Executive and

ng:

One week after the registration

of his Faculty freshmen he shall call

a general Faculty Society meeting

and request every freshman to be

present.
,

It is desirable that the Dean of

the Faculty or i senior Professor

address the freshmen, at the above

meeting, laying particular stress on

the ethics, professional aspect and

social demand made upon the pro-

fession chosen by the freshmen of

his Faculty- .

The above shall he followed by I

address by the, President or

Chairman of the meeting. He shall

inform the freshmen of the* regard

and respect for his Faculty Sooetv

and also to tell the freshmen the

client features of the Society.

-The President of each Faculty,

shall have charge of the conduct

and discipline of the freshmen in

that Faculty and shall be made re-

sponsible to the A.M.S. for the

proper discharge of this duty.

Alma Mater Society

The acting President of the A-

M S. and the Presidents, or acting

Presidents, of each of the three

Faculties shall consist of the Initia-

tion Committee representing the

Alma Mater Society. The acting

President of the A.M.S. shall be

known as the chief-

The Chief shall be advised that

the freshmen have been duly receiv-

ed by their respective Faculty So-

cieties and are now prepared to ap-

pear before the A.M.S. Initiation

Committee.

Upon receipt of such notice ti\e

(Continued on page 6)

EXPERIENCED STAFF
;

„

T. Lome MacDougall, Arts '31,;

was the unanimous choice of Ms,,

associates on the Journal staff for;

the position of Editor-in-chief £op-

next year at a meeting held on"

Wednesday for the election of of-

ficers. Mr. MacDougall. during

the past year has been Managing

Editor of the paper and previously

served for one year as a reporter.

He is one of the most popular

members of the staff and has had

a thorough grounding in the

Journal work.

The retiring Editor-in-chiei, Mr.

Harold Neville, will continue his

connection with the Journal in

the capacity of Business Manager.

Mr. Neville was the unanimous

(Continued on page 4)

GRAPHIC LECTURE

BY DEAN CLARKE

The large number in attendance

at the Math, and Physics Club

meeting on Monday, March 11,

were amply repaid, when Dr.

A. L. Clarke, Dean of the Fncultj

of Science, gave an illustrated lant-

ern lecture on "Physics In Holland.'

Dr. Clarke introduced his subject

with a very interesting d::.:.:ssicc :f

the geographical naiure of the coun-

try, impressing on his hearers the

Continued on page 8

TRICOLOR SECONDS

ENGAGE BLUE TEAM

AT ARENAT0N1GHT

Intermediates Will Battle

For Intercollegiate

Championship

SEASON'S LAST GAME

Queen's good second team are

playing a suddeu-death game

against Varsity to-night. The In-

termediate Intercollegiate Cham-

pionship hangs in the balance and

it is hoped that the students will

forsake their books and give the

Battling Intermediates 100% sup-

port.

Varsity will uphold the high

tandard established by their

hockey team. They arc strong

sin the nets out, Little who

Queers Year
Book Nearing
Completion

CO-EDS ELECT AND

INSTAL OFFICERS

FOR COMING YEAR

plays In the nets, and Evans, Bell

and Hetherington on the Forward

Line are shifty performers. To

win the group they defeated Os-

goode Hall, Western and O.A.C..

while Queen's were defeating

R.M.C. and Loyola.

This is the final hockey game

of the season of 19». Varsity

have been winning championships

with monotonous regularity. The

tricolor Intermediates have a glor-

ious chance to break that winning

streak. MacDowcll, Alcheson,

Rennick, Layng and Manning are

(Continued on page 8)

Now is the appointed time.

Each day sees us a little bit nearer

the completion of the 1929 Tricol-

or. The book is on the press

and about half the copy has been

printed. The committee are rush-

ing it through and hope to have

it ready for distribution about

March 30th, as already advertised.

Andy Purdon, Circulation Man-

ager, is making arrangements for

the distributing of the books to.

ach faculty, as soon as they arc

off the press. It is absolutely es-

sential that all those who wish

year-books, place their order at

once. In this way you will be

sure of having your name printed

in gold on the cover. Place your

order with any of the commit-

tee. The price, as has already

been advertised is $5.50, a reduc-

tion of half a dollar on last year's

price. You can pay for the book

„ow to the Faculty Representa-

tive, or pay for it when it is de-

livered. This book autographed

by all your college sidekicks will

be a great souvenir, along with

the little old sheep-skin, to take

home to show the mater and pater.

Don't fail to get your order in

immediately.

Reports Signify Successful

Year in History of

Levana

ANNUAL MEETING

He who hesitates is lost.

Installation of officers, reports

of the vear's activities and a series

of presentations featured the Le-

vana Society meeting on Wednes-

day afternoon. Miss Laird, Dean

of" Women. Miss Janet Allen, re-

tiring President of the Levana So-

ciety and Miss Tek Whattam, re-

tiring President of the Levana Ath-

letic Board of Control were recip-

ients of flowers presented as tokens

of appreciation-

After a short business period Nan

Irvine gave a report from the dinner

committee and also an interesting

explanation of the origin and mean-

ing of the name "Levana," Miss

Laird spoke to the girls, expressing

her regret Uiat in all probability she

would be absent from them during

the following year, and was pre-

sented with a bouquet of spring

flowers tis a slight expression of

their appreciation of her unfailing

counsel ana? friendship. After ad-

journing to the annual meeting tin

various reports of the secretary

treasurer, president of the L-A.B

(Continued on page 3)

Clever Win
For Tricolor

Debate Team
The Queen's debating team,

composed of E, E. Carter and E.

L. Beach won a close decision

over Marquette on Tuesday even-

ing in Convocation Hall. Queen's

supported the affirmative side of

the subject under debate, "Re-

solved that the house is in favour

of full government control of wa-

ter power." Marquette had a dif-

ficult task in attacking a state of

affairs which is actually in exis-

tence in Ontario today, but they

presented some excellent argu-

ments.

L. W. Standemnaier and J.
Sul-

livan were the visiting debaters,

„nd their arguments were princi-

pally an attack against govern-

ment control on the grounds that

it stifled individualism. The

Queen's team brought out some

strong arguments and handled

their topic in fine style. They

argued that government control

(Continued on page 3)

SR. PROM EXCEEDS

ALL EXPECTATIONS

The Second Annual Senior

Prom, held on Wednesday even-

ing in Grant Hall, proved a gala

affair, with everyone determined

to enjoy to the utmost theft last

fling in the social world before

going into retirement for the ap-

proaching struggle. The crowd

was just right for comfortable

dancing, and Bob Wormington

and his Troubadours dispensed

the newest music, as well as

Continued on page 4
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THE INITIATION PROPOSAL
"

Initiation of freshn.cn was abolished at Queens m 1
be

:

::ea«se the phvsical aspect of .he ceremony had become so predom-

"inant that it had become merely a glorified hazing winch resulted,

; -not infrequently, in injuries of a more or less serious nature, Since

'"'.bat time there has been an insistent demand from many quarters,

"and imnicular1y.WfR-shn.cn. for the re-establishment of this

'.'Kmc-honored custom;- The principal argument advanced in its

""Savour is thai ir develops early in the term a y«r spirit and fellow-

ship of great value which at present fails to materialize for somc-

.V.time and in some cases not at all.

Mr Sam Fisher, Mcds '29, in fulfilment of promises made

at the fall elections, has worked out and formulated an elaborate

scheme of initiation which is piibl

has already been approved by the

and by Principal Taylor, .and Dr. McNei

presented to the

accepted as it

Thai rests wi

bed in this issue. The scheme

A.M.S. Executive and Council

To-morrow it will be

fudent'Wdy to do With as it wishes. It may be

is or in part; it may be altered or rejected entirely,

th tomorrow's meeting.

Mr. Fisher's scheme has four salient features: Firstly, it pro-

vides that the freshmen, in the first week or so, shall be intro-

duced to their respective faculty societies and to the A.M-S. and

made familiar with the functions of these organizations and the

responsibility of students to them and tharthey be made acquainted

with the ethics and responsibilities of the profession for which they

are preparing. Secondly, it provides certain regulations and re-

strictions regarding appearance and conduct which will serve to

distinguish the freshmen, enabling him to readily recognize fellow-

members of his year and which will provide the touch of color and

fun to the ceremony. Thirdly, by a series of inter-faculty freshmen

contests to he staged during intermission at the senior football games

it provides the means of developing, at an early stage, an esprit dc

corps in the year. On these occasions the year will be appearing,

as such, In competition before the entire college and efficient organ-

ization, co-operation and unity within the year will be necessary to

success. Fourthly, it provides a compact, responsible body to super-

vise and conduct all phases of the initiation and strictly forbids

baring or interference with freshmen by the remainder of the student

body.

Nol a single serious objectionable feature is to be found in

the entire scheme- Some exception may be taken to some of the

minor restrictions: but on the whole it is an extremely welUeon-

ceived and worth-while project. We heartily recommend its ad-

option. At anvrate it is worth a trial.

THE NEW STAFF
laninufcusly electing Mr. Lornc MacDougall

ditor-in-chief of the Journal the staff has

)er in very capable anil experienced hands

newspaper experience t-

of a college journal, and

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Graduation Fees

All students expecting to gradu-

ate this spring should fill in applica-

tion form at the Registrar's Office.

Arts and Science Graduation Fees

must be. paid on or before March

ISt, as follows:

Bachelor of Arts $10

Bachelor of Commerce. .
.
.$10

Master of Arts S20

Bachelor of Science ..... .$20

Master of Science ?20

Medical tees for the M.D. degree

may be paid up to the end, of April.

National Research Council

Applications for Bursaries

($750) Studentships ($1000) and

Fellowships $1200) established by

the National Research Council,

Ottawa, and for the Ramsay

Memorial Fellowship ($1750)

tenable in Great Britain must be

made to the National Research

Council not later than March 15.

Application forms may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

It is important that all candi-

dates applying for these awards

should notify the Registrar of

their intention.

Arts Research Fellowships

Applications must be in the

hands of the Registrar not later

than April 1st.

Research Scholarship at

Cambridge

Emmanuel College, Cambridge

offers a research Scholarship of

tbj: annual value of 150 pounds.

Application must be in not later

than June 30. For further infor-

mation see the notice on the Bul-

letin Board.

The Beit Flllowship

This Fellowship of the value of

250 pounds is awarded for Scien-

tific research. Applications must

reach London before April 16.

For further details see the Bul-

letin Board. >

Research Courses in Geology

Beginning next session, the L ni-

versity will offer Graduate Re-

search Courses in Geology. These

will be of special interest to M.Sc
candidates who have completed

Courses A and C in the Faculty of

Applied Science, and to M.A. can

didatcs who are specializing in Geo

logy and Mineralogy.

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

BOARDING HOUSE
GEOMETRY SET OUT

to the posi-

placed next

. .Mr. Mac-

Dougall's newspiSper experience extends considerably beyond

the scope of a college journal, and he has, as well, two years of

splendid service to his credit on the Journal. For one year he

served as a news reporter and during the past season he has

most capably filled the position of Managing Editor. The stan-

dard of "set up" and appearance which he has established in that

office has greatly enhanced the reputation of the Journal. His

counsel and assistance in the matters of policy has been equally

the edit. >rial

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

mslv

id news departments,

e in capable hands. Mr. K. E.

past year as Assistant Managing

lews' staff. He is well fitted to

Mr, MacDougall's advancement,

on as News Editor, the position

Christmas. The high calibre of

students. Miss Helen McGregor

Editur is a new-comer to the staff,

hut her record in other activities is sufficient to assure the co-eds

that their interests will be in good hands.

valuable, both ir

The other i

Kennedy has sci

Editor and pre\

step into the vacancy lc

Mr. Herb. Hamilton will

which he has ably filled

his work is well-known 1

who will be the new Lei

On Feb. 27th, the Math, and

Phys. Club was ahlv addressed by

Mr. R- E. Dimma, B.A., who had

selected "A History of Mechanics"

as the subject for a highly enter-

taining "and instructive discourse.

Mr. Dimma introduced his topic

with a resume of work done by

early philosophers in the field of

science and aptly illustrated the

difficulty encountered by such cap-

able men as Galileo and Copernicus

against: adherence to the dogmatic

teachings of Aristotle. After Mr.

Dimma's address, Mr. D- J.
Wood-

side entertained the Club by pre-

senting a satire entitled "Boarding

House Geometry" (Stephen Lea-

enck) which is reproduced herc-

withi

. Definitions and Axioms
'

All boarding-houses are the same

hoarding-bouse.

Boarders in the. same boarding-

house and on the same flat are equal

to each other .

A single room is that which has

no parts and no magnitude.

The landlady of a boarding-house

is a parallelogram; that is, an ob-

long, angular figure, which cannot

be described, but which is equal' to

anything.

A wrangle is the disinclination of

two boarders to each other, that

meet together but are not in the

same line.

All the other rooms heing taken,

a single room is said to be a double

room-

A pie may be produced any num-

ber of times.

The landlady can be reduced to

her lowest terms by a series of

propositions.

The clothes of a boarding-house

bed, though produced ever so far

both ways, will not meet.

Any two meals at a boarding-

house are together less than two

square meals.

If from the opposite ends of a

boarding-house a line be drawn

passing through all the rooms1 in

turn, then the sibve-pipe which

warms the boarders wilt lie within

Now where?
After Pictures, Dance or

Skating, to

PRINCESS PHARMACY
for the Best Chocolate Milk

Shake in Canada

Served plain or malted, hot or

cold. It's ISc at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2 Convenient Up-town Drug

' - Stores

Cor Division. Cor. Clergy.

P.S.—Prompt, Careful Film

Finishing and Enlarging

Service.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'!

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Queen's
University

you for your splendid, patron-

We wish to heartily thank

age during 1928-29.

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONE 676

the

5om>

hut with

look fun-

nel positions have nut yet been filled,

ioned students in charge Queen's can

that will he better than ever.

To the Editor,

Dear Sir,

—

May I, through your columns,

ask all students to look carefu

over their books at home and :

turn to the Reference Desk those

volumes that through forgetfulness

they have borrowed and carried out

without signing the cards. I would

specially ask students of English to I that line,

find "Dictionary of National Bio-| On the same hi

graphy, vol. 23 ;" borrowed to com-

plete an essay and forgotten, no

use now to borrower but the set of

60 volumes is spoilt. 1 do not think

any student would wilfully steal the

Library books, but carelessness is

quite as costly to the Library, and

annoying to the readers- It' will

oblige me greatly if the books are

promptly turned in.

Yours very truly

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

S . -_.

that one pa rag

reference to l!

interpreted by

The paragrapl

have been pla

Journal. As
express regret

Journal befori:

NO CENSURE INTENDED
m called to the attention of the A.M.S. Executive

;raph of their letter to the Engineering Society in

ic hitter's complaint against the Journal has been

many as a censure of the Engineering Society.

i in question pointed out that the complaint should

iced before the A. M.S. before it appeared in the

a matter of fact the Executive intended only to

1 that the complaint should have appeared in the

t was presented to the A. M.S. Censure was not

and on the same

side of it there should not be two

charges for the same thing-

If there be two boarders On the

same flat, and the amount of sid>

of the one be equal to the amount

of side of the other, each to each,

and the wrangle between one

boarder and the landlady be equal

to the wrangle between the land-

lady and the other, then shall the

weekly bills of the two boarders be

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Establishe

Faid-ut> Capital .

M. RAYSON, lequal also, each to each.

Ref . Lib.

'Did you ever make Whoopee?'

'No. I don't like Chinese girls.'

For let one bill be theif noji

greater.

Then the other bill is less, than it

might have been, which is absurd,

832

1 10.000,000

. 20,000.000

^sources 7.7.V. .... 225.000 «»
Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safely Deposit Boxes io Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess StB.

A. N. Lysler. Marnier

nly officialintended. The

Engineering Society to

appeared in the Journal

the premature publicat

but they did not censur

aim was a letter from the

he A.M.S- Executive. The complaint

i the report of the Engineering Society

made. The A.M.S. Executive felt thatf

i of such a complaint wa^ regrettable,

the Engineering Society.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's .Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St

For Appointment "Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SENDJIER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone
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Lincoln, Nel>r. (IP)-A. club.lcO-EDS ELECT"AND

the purpose of which is to build

and fly gliders, and later, perhaps,

to compete with other clubs, has

been organized by engineering

students at the University of

Nebraska.

f^NSTAL OFFICERS

Continued from page I

The retiring president, Janet Al-

lan, and retiring president of the L

A.B- of C, Tek Whattam were pre

sented with bouquets as a recogni

Hon of their outstanding service-

f C... debating society and Levana ^ closed J- th a .view
Counul were pver.,-

yLr in the historian's
very successful year m Le-

a foreca8t uf^ future

wuia's history. /The elections for

L.A.R of C. offices were held with,

the following results:

Secretary-Treasurer—Ruth Mill-

-EefTi Pat-

in the prophecy.

-Helen

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and
ecc his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can

interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

Ice Hockey convener-

terson

Ground hockey convener

Grenzebach

Softball convener—Peggy Mac-

kintosh

Basketball convener — Marion

Lick

Tennis convener—Bea Clendinn-

Clever Win Achieved/

By Tricolor^ Debaters

(Continued from pa^e I)

prevented profiteering and the

splitting of melons, while on the

other hand it guaranteed the full

development of all available pow-

er. Whereas development by in-

dividuals would only be carried

out at selected sites.

The judges were Messrs. Smith,

"Swimming convener - MargeylRoot and Fraser, and they deeid-

Ackcrman H * favour oi °-uccn
.

a
- V*^

'ience was disappointingly small,

only about twenty persons being

present to hear this most inter-

C. & E. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS, AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and 5 BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
PHofhs 227

25c Day and N'eht 25c

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-Records

ware, etc.

Miss Cbown presented numerous

patches, A's and Crests to those

proficient in the various sports, the

prowess of '30 being especially out-

standing as they won the cham-

pionship in three of the four inter-

year contests- The gifts of Lc-

vana to Ban Righ, and of '29 to the

Society "were presented, consisting

of five dozen punch glasses and a

~,ilver ladel, and a serving tray, re-

spectively.

The newly-elected executive were

then installed in office and took

their place for the remainder of the

meeting. These were:

|

Honorary President — Mrs. R.

Bruce Taylor, (by acclamation).

President—Mary While

Vice-President—Hazel Grhnmon

Secretary—Dora Sue 1

1

Treasurer—Betty Adsit

President of the Council—Peter

Parr

President of L-A.B. of C.—Irene

[
Gordon

President of Debating Society-

Helen MacGregor

Senior Curator—Dora Burnett

Historian—Ella Sexton

Prophetess—Beth Patterson

Poetess—Winnie Scott

Convener of Programs — Helen

Tillotson.

esting debate.

WESTERN CLUB HOLD
ANNUAL ELECTIONS

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

The annual meeting of the West

erner's Club was held in the Arts

Building on Tuesday* March 12.

After discussion of some plans

for the next year, the election of

officers took place.

The following were elected-:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. C. E. Walker.

Pres.—Fred Glen

Vicc-Pres.—Helen Davidson

Sec.-Treas.—C, C. Humbert

Committee

Levana—Adeline' Gibson .

Arts—F- Galloway

Meds.—Ben Braclunan

Science—

J

( M. Eliman

Reporter—Mary Forke.

After the voting, the usual re-

frelisments were served and the

meeting adjourned.

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARIES ETC.
Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop.

"I met your husband today, and

lie was telling me that lie was in

love with his work."

"Is that so? I must drop in and

take a look at her."

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
2fi9-a Princess St, 'PHONE 1207

MORE FUDGE
Vanilla Walnut, Chocolate Almond,

Maple Pecan—50c per lb.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

260 University Ave.
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Don. ADAMS
Supervisor of

Student Sales Work
MacLean's Magazine

WILL BE HERE-
on or about

The National Cleaners

and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing-

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor, Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

The Week o£

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

'Phone 650

217 Princess Street

S, T. LILEEY. list.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

itfARCH 11 to 16

(Watch the Bulletin

|

Boards)
j

To explain the details and basis of remuneration of

MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE Summer Sales Work.

You Can Earn Money
for next tcqn's expenses. Last. Summer Students earned as

high ;is $1,63435 and Travelling Expenses.

Write now for an interview, as the time lie can spend at

your University is limited.

Let Don tell you of the pleasure, money and opportunity

awaiting you as" one of MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE Sales

Representatives.
"

Ral--. Tr-tiniif—Salary—Traveling Erases
Liberal Commission and Bonus Arrangement

WriK ami nrrnnn fa, ot, l»lcr«
,«i'»Jo*

DON. ADAMS
1 5VUnivi.TMtv Ave, Tori>nti>, Canada

TWEDDELLS
CLOTHES SHOP

Established 1870

M.-icLc.m'i Ma pi: 11

CLEAN'S
|"C.WAI1\S NKnCNAl

IS SOLD
ON MERIT ONLY

..USB THIS COUPON

HON. ADAMS.
MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE,
153 University Avenue,

Toronto, Ont.

1 will be triad to have nn interview with you when you conic here

J «ianWour Student Sales Staff for the «e»U0i> months.

(Signed)

Faculty and Year.

Unisersity . .

.

Special Low Prices

Men's and Young Men's

INDIGO BLUE and GREY

SERGE SUITS

THE OXFORD

Smart two button model for young men

$23.50

THE CORNELL

Double breasted model, always popular with

young men. $23.50

THE DENTON

New two button mpdel, conservatively cut for the

Business and Professional Men, $23.50

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

For Men and Young Men.

131 PRINCESS STREET.

See Our Window Display.



Thurs., Fri., Sat.

HEAR and SEE

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
with

NANCY CARROLL

BUDDY ROGERS

Talking—Singing—Sound

2 Shows Every Night

7-9

Co-ed Capers

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 Brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sts.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's best

Prescription stores at this kind
of work.

PanneH's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College
'Phone 2620-J

(Sartlanu's Art Btate

PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

It is raining out, and the world

: a dull and cheerless grey. We

ave no Sonny Boy to make the

ties blue for us. Even the record

or our two-by-four gramophone is

.token, due to the careless habit of

our friends silting on chairs without

first removing everything on them.

Our only other record we threw out

the window the other night at some

boys who reside in our street and

make whoopee at strange hours.

Yes, we insist that the world is

very grey, and wc are blue- We
didn't get much sleep last night, and

we go! balled out in class this morn-

ing. The letter we were expecting

did not come. Wc got our feet wet

this A.M. and just know we shall

get a cold. It seems to be the only

thing we can get around here. On

top of everything, our precious pup

with the pimento tongue fell in the

waste basket this morning and got

shockingly dirty He is at present

hanging up to dry, a shrinking and

mournful-eyed little fellow.

We cast a surreptitious look ev-

ery now and then at the books un-

der the table, and wonder what

even-thing's all about. We hear

there are exams coming sometime

We hear . . . • what ho,

there's our buddy singing "
. . • .

don't mind the grey skies." Ex-

cuse us just a minute, please, while

we commit a quiet but efficacious

murder.

scene with everchanging rays.

The noveltieb consisted of ban-

ners in the Queen's colors, with

"Senior Prom, '29" and the crest

them. Those for the girls were

in pennant form, while those for

the men were attached to slender

incs. Snowballs and serpentines

added to the festivity.

The supper proved all that z

Prom supper should be, the punch

was most adequate and plentiful,

d the sitttng-out-placcs ex-

tremely popular. In fact, nothing

was lacking to make the evening

one of complete enjoyment, and

the seniors, in departing can look

hack with happy memories to I

their last Prom. As the picture,

on the programs indicated, they

are now ready, degree in band, to

fall into the nearest diver and re-

mark flippantly, "Home James!"

The committee for tlie affair

comprised : E. Y. Handford (con.),

June Cttrrey, Ida Muirhead, Fred.

Allen, John Allely, Ken MoQre,

Earl Nagel, "Mobe" Twidale, K.

MacGregor, W. G. Watt, E. F.

Macintosh.

McGregor was chosen as Levana

Editor and Mr. Cecil Clarke was

the choice for Assistant Business

Manager.
t

The positions of Literary Edi-

tor and Exchange Editor were left

open until next fall. In the elec-

tion of the Sporting Editor a dead-

lock ensued between the two nom-

inees, Messrs. Clark and Mungov-

an, and the choice was left to the

A.M.S. Executive. All of the

above appointments are subject

to the approval of the A.M.S.

Executive.

U.T.S. vs. K.C.I.

The Ontario Interscholastic /

basketball semi-finals will be

played when University of To-

ronto Schools play the K.C.I, in

the Queen's Gymnasium. The

game will be called at S p.m.

sharp, Admission 25c.

The above is an experiment on

how' to start out with nothing to

say and keep on until you have fin-

ished. We do this regularly twice

J.
LORNE MACDOUGALL
CHOSEN NEXT EDITOR
Continued from page 1

choice of the staff. Previous to

his term as Editor-in-chief, Mr.

Neville hilled th'e post of Manag-

ing Editor. The position of Man-

aging Editor will be filled next

year by Mr. K. E. Kennedy who,

during the past year, has been

Assistant Managing Editor. The

post of News Editor will be re-

tained by Mr. Herbert Hamilton,

who has ably filled that office

since last Christmas. Miss Helen

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OP EDUCATION
arc authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under

the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application
should be ml
of the school

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
liimation and High Schools.

Collegiate institutes. Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education

may be obtained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament

Buildings, Toronto.

for attendance
3e to the Principal

WHEN FEELING

LIKE SOME CANDY

Try

JOHN A
It is. distinctly different

from other Chocolate

Bars.

Our pride in' our pro-

ducts insures their per-

fection—and your satis-

faction.

CROTHERS
COMPANY

Est'd 1869 KINGSTON

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned / 75c and up

238 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F
We call for and deliver promptly

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

Me can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

ck so you will pardon us if we

say we are quite expert at it. Mathe-

maticians cannot multiply zero by

zero and get a column of words.

Honest, college is a wonderful in

stitudon

!

Having run out of ink, we shall

proceed to close. This has become

a dim' trick, folks, fooling you in-

to thinking you were reading some-

thing. Oh, well, cheer up, just one

more issiic

!

(tam lantern Wm tam
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-night

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER

SANDWICHES, Etc., at'AU Hours.

Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties. No Charge for Dancing.

M. R- BROKEKSHIRE. Prop.

SR.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed I

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

PROM EXCEEDS
ALL EXPECTATIONS

Continued from page 1

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle andlp'ano, furnished the music

some of the old favorites with

pep and gaiety hot enough

make the most weary senior stu-

dent (eel as giddy as a' freshman.

During the last- supper number

student orchestra, with our old

friend George Ketiladzc at the

Boyish Cut
227 PRINCESS ST.

Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.
Warmington's Troubadors.

S2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY^ DEAN,^^

ENCILS

AMDtlCAN rr_SC.lt CO.. D<p<. <TiJH<ilM;V

The guests were received b\

Mrs. It. R. MacGregor, Mr. and!

Mrs. Jcmmctt, and Mr. E. Y.

Handford, and entered a hall in L

which the main decorative theme
|

honor of St. Patrick. On
the platform was represented the

lerior of a quaint and charm-

tig Irish cottage, with open green

hutters and flowers about the

loor. At each side stood white

trellises covered with vines. The
windows of the hall were latticed

vith green and white streamers,

tolding in the centre a large sham-

rock leaf. The pillars were en-

twined in green and white, while

at the top of each reposed a sham-
rock leaf emblazoned with the

Queen's crest. An archway of

streamers, surmounted by sham
rocks, was formed over the main
entrance. The room was softly

lighted with colored spotlights,

while tlie large centre drop-light,

enshrouded in tricolor streamers,

cast a flattering glow over the

dancers and touched the colorful

MODERN mo
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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The Grey Dawn of Religion
by W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor of Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-

logical College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Book Lore

Keith -Albee Vaudeville
BOOKING THE

Campbell Girls - Song -Dance Act
ALSO A COMEDIAN
FOUR PERFORMANCES

SATURDAY, MARCH 16th
The management have asked for a better act this week, so book

your table early.
I

VAUDEVILLE, 4 Acts. SUPPER Intermission

DANCING 7.30-12.00. SERVICE—Cigarette Boys, 4 Waiters

FAVOURS Galore. MUSIC—Tommic Mason, Everett Stevens.

VENETIAN GARDENS
32.00 PER COUPLE 'PHONE 90

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.b.
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches

For Men.
For Women -

Estd. 1840 350 King Street

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

THE MOUNTAIN OF
MYSTERY

By

Kiulis Lamjlcy

(Colonel K. L. Stevenson)

Published by Thos. Nelson & Sons

London.

Colonel Stevenson, from his

personal experiences has written

a' fast moving, exciting story of

adventure. Serving as a Staff Of-

ficer to General Haldane in Iraq,

he has breathed into the pages of

his novel the. romantic atmos-

phere of Bagdad and the desert.

The story starts with the ar-j

rival of a young archaelogist in|

Bagdad. Here he meets an old

professor of His who has a very

beautiful and charming, daughter.

By a lucky break, he secures pos-

session of an old Arabian manu-

script.' He takes this to the pro-

fessor who, on translating the con-

text finds that it reveals the ex-

stence of a tribe of Water-Wor-

ihippers. They are the remnant

of a pre-historic race living on

the top of a mountain which is

apparently inaccessible from all

sides.

While the two scholars are en-

gaged in solving the story of the

manuscript, the professor's daugh-

ter disappears. Various bits of

information lead the hero to be-

lieve that the heroine has been

kidnapped to act as the High

Priestess of the Water-Worship-

pers. Securing the aid of an Eng-

lish adventurer, the two men drop

in parachutes from a Royal Air

Force plane to the top of the

mountain. The thrilling adven-

tures of the two Englishmen, who

become implicated in tribal war-

fare, will hold the" reader to the

last paragraph.

The author has sacrificed all at-

tempts of character, description

ir analysis in order to maintain

;lie high speed necessary in this

type of novel. The suspense is

maintained throughout the entire

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT*

WELLINGTON ST., Comer 3E0CK ST.

Everything We Sell in Our Store is as Good as it

Can Be Made.

SAKELUSICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Arthur E. Moysey & Go.
LIMITED

Established 1904

Specialists in Canadian Mining Securities

Kingston Office: Cor. King and Brock Streets.

Phone 3350-3351. B. G. JEMMETT, Manager.

Direct Private Wires to All Offices.

College Auto Livery Ltd.

DRIVE YOURSELF SYSTEM WITH
TAXI IN CONNECTION

Liveried Chauffeurs. All Modern Closed Cars.

Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

ni n HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
N^W YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREBT

PHONE not

Queen's CAFE -The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
T . nhi t pi r> i.

Chutaware and
-phone W. J. ARNIEL. Caterer

Si |„erware

1128 Board at §5.50 per week to Rent

culminating in a satisfactory

The book is on the presses now

and will appear for sale about the

1st of April. The fact that we

have met the author and have

beeii attracted by his personality

adds greatly to the interest with

which we look forward to the pub-

lication of this novel. We enjoyed

this story immensely and advise

lovers of adventure to secure

a copy. (J. G. S.).

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

„ 'Phone 2110
180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Eipress Office.

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

Union Bridge Tourney
Achieves Big Success

Continued from page 1

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
The Roomiest and Cosiest Billiard Parlor in Town

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

tables in piay there was not a slip

in the program all evening. The

next tourney should bring out a

very large number of enthusiasts.

The two winners, Mr. Berry

and Mr. Elliot have issued a chal-

lenge to any bridge team in the

University to a game with or

without side-bets. This challenge

hould produce some first-class

bridge.

College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon, Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
160 Princess Street

COMING EVENTS
Friday, March IS:

8-15 p.m.—Faculty Players

Present Three Plays

Convocation Hall.

4.30 p.m.—Meeting of Queen's

Band,

Election of Officers,

Carruther's Hall.

S.00 ptn.—Queen's vs. Varsity,

Intermediate O.H-A,

Sudden Death Game,

Arena.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

IMff: HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

™e anemic siding U °4
Master of Scene. ~

Bachelor of Cw«

^

IAL1ST .S CERTIFICATE

2atin, English an{ H»toiy. EngUtf.and
jeJrics Phvri**

or Spanish, French 0«m«
> £

Soaj
cour£S «« «*•

t^^^u>^&^^ irom Honour

'^"graduate of^ISS^^S^ X^^ed fro- *.

RiCiS,r
pu?UC SCH

M
Jo? MSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

^^^is^:pSo%e^

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston- Imperial Laundry
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FRESHMAN INITIATION Which the umbrellas are to ssed.
- WILL BE CONSIDERED They arc- to be earned opened and

full uipw while walking ir

Continued' from page 1

Chief shall call together his com-

mitiee and arrange a date for the

reception of ihc Freshmen.

1CW Will

building to buildi:

ity grounds.

in the univer-

the

The Chief shall notify and sum-

mon the President of each freshman

Year to present himself with'all the

rest of the members in his Year at

the specified date to receive in-

structions and be initiated.

Each' President of such Freshman

Years shall be held responsible for

the full attendance of his Year at

this specified meeting.

All the University Freshmen shall

be divided into Faculty groups and

shall all meet in one hall.

The roll shall he called in order

to ascertain whether or not there is

a full\ttcndance.

An>' freshman absent without

justifiable reason shall be punish-

ed in the A.M.S. Court.

The Chief -shall ask all fresh-

men in stand and promise to con-

duct themselves in a manner be-

coming gtntlemen throughout their

Freshman Year and College career

' Then the Chief shall issue the

following insi ructions:

He shall order each and every

IrVeshman to procure at his( the

Freshman's) expeirse a Tain

is in he bouglil ai the University

Technical Supplies. He must pro-

cure this tarn within n specified

time which is lo be left to the dis

jrclion of the Chief, Mho shall have

investigated the procurability of

6uch tarns.""

"

e These tarns arc to he worn as fol-

lows :

From the date of this meeting or

immediately after, as soon as the

tarn is procured, until the end of

Hie Freshman Year.

- The tam shall be worn from dale

of initiation until the first of Jan-

uary of [he succeeding year^ every

daj .mil at .ill hiuirs except Sundays

and on any such days when not in

' the city of Kingston.

After January 1st, as specified

above, the tain shall be worn even

day from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., except I

Sundays.
,

The tarns shall be as .follows:—

Medicine shall have a blue tassel,

Science shall have a yellow tassel,

Arts shall have a red lassel.

Ribbon Rule:

Each and every Freshman shall

fee ordered to procure a Faculty

ribbon—namely, Arts red, Science

yellow, Meds blue—from a source

designated by the Chief. These rib-

bons shall be worn on the Fresh-

man's apparel in a conspicuous place

to that it may easily be seen by the

rest of the student body.

! The ribbon shall be the shape of

a "bow" 1 '-'j inches long and % inch

(wide and of the respective Faculty

fcolurs as pointed out above.
'1 hi> citfbOB shall be worn from

Jate designated by the Chief

January 1st of the succeed

year- It shall be worn at al

s during the above specified

id except Sundays,

mbrclla

:

ich and every Freshman shall

rdered to procure a Faculty col

umbrella as desi<maie'l b) the

MUM

peni

u

!*<

brei

f th

Chirr Tl

and parcel

week. It

Stantly during. this specified week'

The Ch ef shall spec:i) the week ii

Freshman caught breaking

s as set forth by the Chief

nd his Committee shall he pun-

Jied by the A.M.S. Court.

Any Sophomore, junior or Sen-

,r found molesting or otherwise

harassing a Freshman who is carry

ing out these instructions shall be

punished by the A.M.S. Court.

Roadfc 1

No Freshman shall be permitted

to cut comers, trespass over lawns

alk on the sidewalks during the

first week of fciS rxitxtian

This mle shall not be inforced

should the day be rainy or the roads

muddy. On such day, or days, (lur-

ing this first week the freshman

shall be permitted to use the side-

walks and they must walk in single

file and not interfere with the rest

of the Vudent body going from

class to class.

On all days of the first week, ex-

cept rainy days, the freshmen shall

proceed from building to building

via the cinder roads. Throughout

the rest of the Freshman Year the

freshmen shall walk in single file

and not in groups, etc.

Fussing

:

No freshman shall be permitted

to fuss, i.e. be in the company of a

girl, going to or from shows, at-

tending shows, attending dances or

other sources . of entertainment,

during the period beginning with

his initiation date until after his

Chrislmas examinations when he

shall have proven himself worthy of

that privilege-

Under the non-fussing rule fresh-

men shall be pennitted to attend

Formal Dances and Church Recep-

tions. Freshmen shall be permitted

to escort members of the opposite

sex from such Church receptions,

but not to the reception.

Any Seniors, Juniors or Sopho-

mores interfering, with a freshman

going to or coming from a church

reception shall be guilty of violat-

ing the Constitution of the A.M.

and shall be punished in the A.

M-S. Court.

Freshmen Social Functions:

Freshmen shall not hold any

theatre parties, sleighing or driving

parties or get-together parties or

dances of any kind, description or

nature until after the Christmas ex-

aminations.

After the Christmas examina-

tions each Freshman Year shall be

I

allowed to hold one such social

cning.

Before holding such a social ev-

ening or (lance the Freshman Year

:oncerned must make written appl-

ication to the A.M.S. and give one

week's due notice.

Such Freshman's dance shall be

held in Grant Hall or such Univer-

sity Halls as may at that time be

u~ed_ for the purpose of holding

social evenings.

No Freshman Year, officially or

unofficially, shall be permitted to

hold sleigh drives or driving partic

I'he holding of such a sleigh drive
~ "or party by a Freshman Year shall

Jjcotislitute an offense and the Fresli-

Year concerned shall he pun-

ished in the A.M.S. Court-

entertainments there at. Nottce of

such Year meetings shall be posted

-JS hours in advance on the Faculty

Bulletin Boards.

No Freshman body shall be per-

mitted to attempt, plan or carry out,

theatre rush or rushes, or other-

combine as a mob and forcibly

enter any piace of entertainment

or business ih the Count)' of Fron-

tenac. Such an act constitutes an

offense and is punishable in the

A-M.S. Courts.

Freshmen must, attend all Senior

Rugby Intercollegiate home games

and major College hockey fixtures.

At Rugbv games the Freshmen

must occupy the rooters section and

be divided onlv in Faculty groups.

No freshman shall be permitted

oustache during his
to grow

Freshman Year.

No freshman shall be -permitted

derby, spats, bow ties, plus-

cane. The latter
to wear

fours, or u

rmissablc in case of physical

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comfort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

nclta shall he pan
Freshman for onjs

ill be with him ctJnT " lis doL's not apl>ly tu Year mcet '

ings held solely for the purpose of

conducting Year business and

weakness or injury. This applies

throughout the whole Freshman

Year.

Any departure from any of the

above regulations is an offense and

is punishable in the A.M.S. Court.

Freshman Banner Competition

:

The following events shall take

place during the periods of inter-

mission at the three local Senior

Intercollegiate Rugby games:

(1) Tug-of-War.

(2) Flag Pole Contest.

(3) Push-ball Competition.

Tug-of-War

:

At the first horde game (Rugby)

Medicine Freshmen Year shall form

or choose a team of 15 of its mem-

bers and the Science Freshman

Year shall do likewise.

These two teams shall compete

at the first game in a Tug-of-war

which shall take place during the

period of intermission.

Flag Pole Contest

:

At the, second home game the

Medicine and Science Freshmen

sl'iall combine and compete against

the Arts Freshmen. For this Flag

Pole event Medicine and Science

shall each pick 10 members and Arts

shall pick 20 members of its Fresh-

men Year, thus 'establishing two

teams of 20 men each.

A Flag Pole, not less than 12

feet and not" more than 15 feet

shove the level of the ground shall

be erected at the south end of the

Stadium. This pole shall be smooth

well finished and free from any-

possible means of causing injury.

Each team shall pick one of its

members to be known as a runner.

His duly shall be lo start at a des-

ignated point and run to the flag

pole where the rest of his team

in position to assist hiirfin reaching

the top and placing there on the

banner which shall be provided for

him bv the University Cheer LeSd-

Thc side of the winning runner

shall give their ninner protection

and assistance in Teaching the top.

Each team shall have a different

type of apparel so that each may be

a separate and distinct unit. This

shall rest in the hands of the Cheer
Leader-

Push Ball Competition.

The Push Ball event shall take

place at the last home Intercollegiate

Rugby game and is to be the win-
ning event. The team winning this

event shall be known as the "Honor
Freshman Year" and shall be pre-

CLUB RATES QN
HOCKEY STICKS

TO YEAR TEAMS
— at—

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Cigar Store

PHONE 1200

R.ROBB'S HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Will Please You in £11 Work.

Next to Chamber of Commerce PRINCESS ST.

Wear
it
Societybrand" clothes this spring

Your Guarantee of the utmost in style and value.

Featured exclusively at

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE SEASON.

WE VULCANIZE THEM

Soles, Heels, Patches. Call and Delivery Service.

R. E. MCCULL.OUGH
207 Princess, Street

'Phone 2612'

{ INCIDENTALLY - -

ThciKiic o( next Tuesday i* the last this year. It ie to be entirely

devoted to athletics. Every sport will be "coveted" for Ihfi entire year.

In addition there will be an illustrated supplement. In former years

ihcre has always been ;i scarcity of copies, due to students taking more

j
than one paper. So, will the students with a collective instinct please

~ y
So', the writers of this column bid you adieu. We can't think of

anything lo try to be funny about. Even the sight ol wet. bacKle or

Irish Monahait playing checkers arouses no enthusiasm in our hearts.

In other words we are through. Adios.

P RINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

till an

ipolied

nmjj

Freshman

lonnr Freshman
' the Alma Mater

Tins banner shall remain

iperij of i tl\c Alma Mater
an.l shall be returned to that

y the President ,of the win-
tie at ihe expiration uf the

rear.

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAFURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

SOc a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone S19

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw*s

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

(Continued on page 7)

will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St.. 1 door below Bprrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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Making love is not such a task

any mo(¥- It's like an apple pie-

"All a man needs is a little crust and

some apple sauce.—Selected.

"What's this, a game?" shouted

the irate little chap as he received

his ninth checker set on his birth

day.

—Pen. Punch Bowl

FRESHMAN INITIATION j
Another proposed addition to

TO BE CONSIDERED |
constitution authorizes the Execu-

(Continued from page 6)

In this event there shall be two

teams:

—

Twenty freshmen picked by the

Ms Freshman Year and twenty

Freshmen supplied by the Medicine

and Science Freshmen Years. The

latter Years supply ten men each

The Push Hall shall be placed in

Centre field and the Cheer Leader

shall start the competition. The

existing goal posts shall be the ob-

ectives..

The side scoring shall be consid-

ered winners and receive the banner

above mentioned. Should there bo

1111 score the team showing the great-

est offensive shall be declared win-

ners and the presentation shall be

made on the field of play..

The A.M.S. shall provide three

banners, one for Arts, one for

Medicine and one for Science- This

is to make provision for a win ^
Medicine Science.

Only the properly picked men

..hall take part in these competitors

Freshmen not on the competing

teams shall keep their seats. The

Cheer Leader shall be in charge

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

Kingston

tive to issue special orders in cases

of emergency which are not pro-

vided for by the constitution.

Of the other amendments pro-

posed, the most important is the on*

calling for an increase of the A.M.

S. fee to three dollars. The Society

!

bas found itself severely handicapp-

ed financially during the past year

and is seekire. tKs increase :r. ri'r

to be hetter able to meet the de-

mands made upon it. Of the pres-

ent fee of two dollars, one dollar

...id a half goes to the journal. The

latter organization is asking for an

increase of its allottment to $175

DW that if this amendment passes

the disposition of the three dollars

fee will be $1.25 to the A.M.S. and

$1.75 to the Journal.

An amendment to Article 5, Sec-

tion 3, proposes to make the Chair-

man of the House Committee of the

Students' Memorial Union an ex-

officio member of the A-M.S. Ex-

ecutive. The other ex-officio mem-

bers are the retiring President or re-

tiring Vice-President in his ab-

sence, the Presidents of the Facult;

Societies, Arts, Medicine, Science

Theology and of the Levana So

ciety, together with the Editor of

introduced the speaker of the

ening, Miss Rowell.

The Student Christian Move-

ment of Canada." said Miss

Rowell, "is one of a group of

thirty movements throughout the

world, and the Canadian Move-

ment is itself comprised of about

seventy-five units, of which

Queen's forms two. Hence we

see that we are not alone in

endeavors, but students the

world over have the same diffi-

culties and the same knotty prob-

lems to consider. In India and

China the students' biggest prob-

lem is a political one, for it is

the students who are the most in-

telligent native leaders.

"In South Africa their problem

is more racial, that of black vs.

white, very similar to, parts of

the United States. In Europe stu-

dents' problems are largely econ-

omic, especially amongst the Rus

sian refugee students in France

and elsewhere. Besides these na-

tional problems, however, there is

one universal one. Students every-

where' ask:
(
"How can we find

fellowship with God?"

"This feeling may never be ex-

pressed, in so many words, or even

recognized as such, but it is there

nevertheless. One of the greatest

I recognized hopes for international

peace and good wiirto-day is the

I effective and wide-spread work

land influence of Christian Stu-

dent Movements throughout the

world."

Those present, who included

Dr. and Mrs. % L. Tracy. Miss

Edna Chown, Miss Hilda Laird,

Prof. - Rutledgc and Dr. Thomas

Gibson, were unanimous in agree-

ing that the dinner was one of

the most successful ever held by

I the Queen's Association.

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST (

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

and shall be judge of all events. .^Jt „b .

The Freshmen Year receiving the Journal and the Chief Justice

this banner shall be known as the Lf tiic A.M.S. Court." Section S o

"Honor Freshman Year" and shall ,he same Article is to be amended

be responsible for the proper con- ,0 provide for a meeting of the Ex-

duct of the Freshman student body ccutive "at least twice a month. At

and shall also set an example of present the number of meetings is

gentlemanly conduct to the rest of not specified- An addition to the

the Freshman body. ,
same Article incorporates the new

Ranking in importance with in- office of Permanent Secretary u

the extensive i the Constitution.

The Kingstonian
SUIT & TOPCOAT

$35.00
2 Trousers

$29.50

All Imported Tweeds

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
,

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

itiation scheme are the extensive

and significant amendments to the

articles dealing with the A-M..S.

Court and of these the provision for

a university policeman is interest-

ing A new sub-section under- Sec-

tion 2 of the Article dealing with

the court reads: "The University

policeman shall be responsible to the

Supreme Court of the Alma Mater

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Rupert P.Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Society." The duties of this of

ficinl are embodied in another ad-

dition which says: "The University

policeman shall be responsible for

the general discipline of students

throughout (he University, and shall

apprehend offenders, when neces-

sary, at all University functions

within, or without, the University

;rouncls. He shall at once report,

in writing, all such offenders, with

the necessary evidence, to the su-

preme judge of the Alma Mater

Society Court."

Another very significant change

is proposed in Section 7 which now

reads that, "The procedure io be

fpllowed by the Court shall be that

now in force^in the ordinary courts

of law." The proposed clause to

eplace this says that the procedure

followed shall be that "de-

Three changes are proposed for

Article II, dealing with the A.M.S

elections. The first of these ad-

vances the date of the poll from the

second Wednesday in November to

the second Wednesday in October.

This is to provide for a more

prompt organization and to prevent

important business and appomt-

ments dragging on to examination

time. The appointment of the Joint

Election Committee is to be re-

quired at least two weeks, prior to

election day instead of three week-

as at present. A most important

amendment is suggested for the

clause dealing with election ex-

penses, which will reduce the

amount of money to be spent by

any one Faculty Society in its cam-

paign from S100 to S25.

Regulations governing crests and

awards are slightly altered, the prin-

cipal amendment being the inser-

tion of a clause which makes the

University crest in cloth: ex ex-

clusive athletic award and prohibit,

.use for any other purpose.

Ready for Service, Tailored by

Fashion Craft
IS YOUR MIND MADE UP?

When you set out fo buy a suit of clothes do you

make up your mind before hand that your next suit

will be blue—if so, be sure it's bine.

Do you make up your mind that your next suit

will be double-breasted^ so, be sure Us double-

breasted! i,

But, above all. be sure it's tailored by

Fashion Craft

Rod Weir
LIMITED

La Salle Hotel Bldg

CHARLES ST. GERMAIN, Mgr. BAGOT ST.

Dr,Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Pb°ne ^5

Evenings by>ppointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Out

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190.Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

Erening* by appointment

tb b. ,.

termined by the Court, and shall

be as informal as possible." The

purpose of this change is to elimin-

ate haggling over technicalities of

legal procedure with which the

Court officials cannot be expected

to be familiar.

The question of appeals from

Facultv Courts is dealt with in a

clause which provides that a case

appealed from a Faculty Court to a

Faculty Appeal Court cannot be

further appealed to the A.M.S.

Court unless so recommended by

the Faculty Coffrt of Appeal. Ap-

peal from the Supreme Court re-

mains, as before, to the A\M-S.

Executive and only a few minor

changes in the wording are propos-

ed for the section, dealing with the

fecial Court of Appeal which is at

the disposal of the Principal. This

court consists of equal numbers of

representatives from the A. M- S.

Executive and from the University

authorities.

SIXTY ATTEND S.C.A.

ANNUAL BANQUET
\ ^

The Students' Christian Assoc-

iation held its annual dinner in

the Red Room on Tuesday even-

ing with about sixty people pre-

sent. The chief speaker for the

evening, Miss Marion Milliard,

was absent through illness, but

the executive was very fortunate

in obtaining Miss Mary Rowell,

who for the last two years has

been the Toronto women's sec-

retary.

After the dinner, the evening

opened with a song or two and
(

Mr. John Kent, Arts '29, acting

chairman, called on Professor

MacClement for a few words,

which were delivered in his usual

pleasant way. The new othcers

For the coining year were official-

ly wclcomed.-Miss Hazel Grenzc-

bach being president of the wo-

men's cabinet, Mr. Clark White

of the men's. Rev. N. Micklem

Of course she likes Candy. Moirs XXX Chocolates,

Canada's finest, always fresh at

United Cigar Store

OUR ANNUAL

MID-WINTER SALE OF FURS

AND HATS

2TT28PRINCESS ST.
1-URS"MILLINERY, HATS.



Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc.

Agents lor Bradford cele-

b r a t e d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

MISS C. WHITTON
AT LEVANA DINNER

Continued from page I

he gave a

brief'aecoimt of work bring done at

present

•BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Plowexs For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager

engineers

in iit

laiming land from the

Zuydcr Zee. After slating that the

picturesque old windmills of Hol-

land arc rapidly disappearing m

favor of steel structures imported

from Germany, the speaker pointed

out that the growing of bulbs for

commercial use is an important in-

dustry. At ceriain periods of the

year, the road from Leyden to

Haarlem is a veritable orgy of color.

Bicycles, dog-carts and canal boats

are the chief means of transporta-

tion -'The speaker was working at

the University of Leyden in 1916,

in collaboration with Dr. Kam-

merlingh Onnes, world-famous

physicist, who has done much pion

eering work in low-temperature and

low-pressure physics following the

work of Van der VVaals. The de-

scription of the University (found

cd during the 17th century) was

verv interesting. Dr. Clarke hum-

orously described the method of ex

amining candidates for degrees. The

student, who is accompanied by his

family (and usually a certain mem

bcr of another family) is conducted

to the "sweating room" from which

he is summoned before the Board

of Examiners for an oral examina-

tion. In the event of
|

his success,

his friends demolish 'the silk hat

which he has worn for the occasion.

Dean Clarke, after describing the

work of Kammerlingh Onnes w
the liquefaction of helium, and that

of Keesom in its solidification, add-

ed a personal touch when he re-

counted his reminiscences of his

associations with such men as Lor-

entz and Van der Waals. At the

conclusion of his lecture, be gave

the members of the club an op-

portunity lo examine certain papers

of personal interest received from

time to time from Holland.

After the address ,the Club pass

proposed by Miss Janet Allan

president of Lcvana. "who acted

as loast mistress. Miss Agnes

Prittie gave the second toast to

"The University" to which Pro-

fessor Wilhelmiha Gordon re-

sponded. Professor Gordon, than

whom Queen's has no daughter

more loyal, stressed fervently the

importance of love for the Uni-

versity. Mere words are not en-

ough.' Professor Gordon pointed

out they must be authorized by

behaviour and deeds.

An unusual and charming fea-

ture of the programme was the

advent of Miss Ina Echlin, who,

clad as a little ballerina of the

French School in pale blue and

wearing a powdered wig, trip-

ped it lightly on her toes. This

Pavlowa of the occasion received

tulips in token of appreciation of

the loveliness of her dance.

Then Miss Janet Allan intro-

duced the guest speaker of the

evening, Miss Charlotte Whitton

of Ottawa, a distinguished grad-

uate of Queen's, to whom the Uni-

versity refers with pardonable

pride. Miss Whitton, whose home

is in Ottawa, is Executive Secre-

tary of the Canadian Council of

Child Welfare Work. She has at-

tended two sessions o£ League of

Nations as one of the two Assess-

ors from America to the Child

Welfare Commission of the Lea-

gue, the first in 1926, the second

last year. Miss Whitton, who has

a magnetic personality, spoke de-

lightfully and interestingly of her

trip to Geneva, interspersing her

account with amusing little inci-

dents, and humorous touches

Miss Whitton thinks Geneva es-

pecially fitted to be the seat of eci a resolution to thank Prof, and

the League of Nations because Ur rs . j. K. Robertson for their kind

FROM FACTORY! TO 'FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

most modern Optical Parlors.

itation to their home on the even-

ing of March 30th.

TRICOLOR SECONDS
ENGAGE BLUE TEAM

Continued from page 1

playing an improved game of

hockey. The Senator has worked

wonders with this team ; with lit-

tle or no material he welded it

into a championship aggregation.

They are worthy of support.

HAIRCUT/TING 40 CTS.
j

LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
"PHONE 201S 209 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West,

Works: 14 John St.

Call on3 Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doom Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

AH Kinds o! Smokers' Supplier, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Pailor in tho City.

it is such a cosmopolitan city

The speaker then described at

some length the larger activities

ijf the League. She mentioned the

International Assembly which

meets once a year. Each nation

which is a member of the Lea-

gue is permitted to send three

delegates to this. The League
Cuuncil meets four times a year

and to it Great Britain, France,

Italy, Germany and Japan send

delegates. Then there is the Lea-

gue Secretarial which plays a vit-

[al part in all branches to which

Canada and Queen's have given

many members.

Miss Whitton bulicves firmly in

the League and feels that Great
Britain is its strongest force.

"Our Guests" was then propos-

ed by Miss Hilda Laird, dean of

women, and responded to by Miss
Rason. The toast to "Levana'
followed, proposed by Miss Elean
or Tett and responded to by Mis!

Nan Irvine, after which Miss
Janet Allan gave a gracious im-
promptu toast to Miss Laird, who
is going away. Miss Allan said

that earlier in the evening she had
given the loast to "the King".
Now she was toasting "A Queen," compri
fqr Miss Laird is. enthroned in the year:
hearts of the girls of Levana. [Hon. Pres
Miss Emily Williamson, Arts President-

29 was convener of the dinner '31.

zommittce, and to her ail praise Vice-President—A. G
is due (or her unsparing efforts son, Thcol. '31.

to make the dinner the success
it was. She was assisted by Miss
Rena Fennel], Miss Nan Irvine

and Miss Ruth Walker.

i\sspIbtilth's
188 Wellington Street 'PHONE 2201

C. F. WHITE ELECTED
S.C.A. CABINET HEAD

The annual meeting of the

men's unit of the S.C.A. was held

in the Theological Building, Mon-

day, March 11th, the reports of

the various committees for the

year's work were received, and

were very favorable. The associa-

tion seems to have made a de-

cided turn in a forward direction,

and a general feeling of optim-

ism is prevalent amongst the

members. After plans for next

year were discussed at.length, the

election of officers for 1929-30

took place. The following will

the Men's Cabinet nest

—Dr. Thos. Gibson.

Clark F. White, Med

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called lor without charge.

hone 1464 104 Montreal St

GRAPHIC LECTURE
BY DEAN CLARKE

(Continued irom page I)

Sec VrTrcas.

MaePher

E. Wilson
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The members of MACLEAN'S Sales Staff are hand-
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be physically and morally fit to represent an Institution
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the highest class of reading-service it ia possible to

C°n
No "BymPathy"-appeal of any E

P
rt,'s allowed to be

employed by Representatives of MACLEAN o
MAGAZINE. They must sell their product aa every

other business firm does—On Merit Only; and In every

way exhibit an impeccable conduct and unfailing cour-

tesy worthy of the Prestige and Dignity of the House

of MACLEAN'S.
The Work ia Congenial—Territory can be Arranged—Rea-

sonable Salary and Actual Travelling Expenses Goaranteed.
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Maclean's Magazine

158 University Ave., Toronto
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NOW

MACLEANS
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THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases, Ward-
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'31.

AY.uorivcner Membership Com.
C. Arkinslall. Mcds. '30,

Convener Study Groups—G. Por-

ter, Arts '31.

Reporter—J. H. Kent, Arts '29.

Committeemen—W- C. Brown
I Science '32; W. I. Taylor

fact that the Dulch have of ncccs- Meds. '34; G. H. Hamilton

sity become the greatest hydraulic ^ rls '31.

Visiting-
Mother and Dad after 8.30

THE campus may be hundreds of

milea from home, but only a few

minutes by telephone. Remember—

your folks are keenly interested in

your college activities and some-

how you don't manage to write as

fully or as often as you'd like.

Why not set aside one night each

week for telephoning home ? It's an

inexpensive pleasure. By arranging

a set hour each time, you can make

use of Long Distance Station-to-

Station rates which are surprising-

ly low—especially after 8.30 p.m.

The Long Distance Operator will

-gladly give you any information.

W. B. NorthRravc

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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BASKETEERS MADE

SPLENDID SHOWING

IN 1NTERC0LL. RACE

Lack of Coaching is Serious

Handicap Which Soil

Exists

varsity^agmns wins

(By Bob Clark)

University of Toronto Basket-

cer< duplicated their success of

lit year and woaAhc 1929 Cana-

dian Intercollegiate series and,

Zrc it not for the close prox,

m y of exams would doubtless he

Terious contenders for the Dom-

in ion title

Under the car—
t E McCutcheon, Varsity, witn

six veterans, and the addition of

Murray, Beeton and Dav.es, went

through with only one decat and

-

that at the hands of McGiU *

Montreal. Toronto experienced

much difficulty in defeating the

Tricolor, and won out only after

the hardest of struggles, twice

defeating the locals by three point

margins.

McGilL after a belated start fin-

ished brilliantly, and defeated

Varsity and Queen's on sucees

Sivc Saturdays to earn second

* pkfee, one game behind the Blue

f
(Continued on page o)

coacheTplayed

valuable parts

Tribute Paid To Men Who
Trained and Directed

Queen's Teams

(By J- C. Britton)

A sporting edition of the Queen';

Journal would be incomplete with

out a word of appreciation to the

,nen who have aided by their un-

stinted efforts and valuable experi-

ence- We refer to those harassed

individuals, the coaches

Vests returned

) spotlight w
hocke^circies

Seniors Make Successful

Maritime Tour and

O.H.A. Showing

FANS TREATED W£LL

(By T. H. Neville) ".V.;

To say that the past hockey Mfe

Uonwasavery successful one would

hardly be correct; to say i
that it

La unsuccessful would be dehber-.

utdy to overstep the bounds o£ ver-

acity It all depends on the point ol

view If success is measured in

... . gym. floo''
I championships won the past season

. a „i ,(., nronostfl new gyuu—- - - ,,1 bv 75' swimming pool,

Next Year's Team Will Be

Strong in Every
Department

MANY STARS GRADUATE

James Bews

Mr James Bews, in addition to

his innumerable tasks in connection

wi,h PT. classes and supervision

of buildings, found time to train the

football team, coach the track, fenc-

ing and wrestling squads, and gen-

. era1Jy give advice to all those who

sought And those of us who had

the Pleasure of personal contact

with him will carry away with us a

sincere appreciation and regard. Tor

2S years or more he has been a fix-

ture a. Queen's- Graduates and un-

dergraduates alike know and admire

him And as we pass on to join

the multitude we will, 1** them

on a return visit to Quee"

-

our acquaintance with

pleasure.

Jack Jarvis

The boxing instructor who has

I put Queen's on (he map. Jack has

& worked faithfully and hard ami has

brought With him a wcaltlrof box-

ing experience and good nature. It

Aopcd that he will be with «

again. With a record of six Can.

(By J C Brilion, Sporting Ed.)

The football season at the time

of writing appears a great distance

away. But despite this fact, behind

,he "scenes much has and is bang

accomplished- That contentious

"Onside Pass" is being discussed

pro and con and while it seems *

will not he introduced into the In

tercollegiatc Union this Autumn it

received favorable consideration

from football followers both in the

Intercollegiate and other Union*.

We think, although we may be in

the minority, that its inception into

the football rules would be for the

betterment of the great Autumn

pastime and we prophesy in the near

future that the "Pass'' or some oth-

er radical change will be introduc-

ed to open the game.

There is also another phase

(Continued on page 3)

,
...
t Messrs ^ES^^US^

^ason will be compared most favor-

,bty whh an>' lhe P35*'
. .

The outstanding feature of the

season was. of course, the return of

the Tricolor to elite hockey circle,

by virtue of her entry into the

Senior' group of the O-H.A. with

Varsity, St. Mike's and Preston.

The three leading Kingston players

loe Smith. -Chummy" Lawlor and

Frank Bellringer were invited to

play with the team and Professor

Gelley of R.M.C. was asked to as-

sume the coaching duties. In mid-

reason Travers Rooney Who had m

various previous years worn the

colors of R.M.C, Queens and

Kingston, joined the team- The

Queen's students who played were

\rt Quinn. "Bubs" Britton, Barney

Reist Chuck Boland, "Bud" Mfr

,Pherson.BobLee.IanGourlayand

present but some lively discussion1^ Thc (eam was man-

ensued. Only one change was made -

by „shorty" Hare,

in draft published in Friday s Jour- ^^ ooened its season with

nal The clause stating that fresh-
^ cfiristmas vacation tour of the

Mild weather

Many Innovations Introduc-

ed At Annual A.M.S.

Meeting

FEES INCREASED

Next fall Queen's freshmen will

be initiated. The regulations and

rules drawn up by Mr. Sam Fisher

were passed unanimously at the An-

nual Meeting of the Alma Matei

Society on Saturday afternoon

Only a handfull of students were

BUBS BRITTON

ENGINEERING SOC

ANNUAL MEETING

men "must attend" all sen.or foot-
Maritime Provinces,

hall and hockey games was altered
ed j)avoc with [ht.ir schedule but

to read that freshmen "are expect-1^ pbyed five gamcs which re-

ed to attend." LuUed in victories over Bathurst

Similarly the other constitutional Halifax Socials and Dalhousie Uni

amendments were approved with
ve„ itv> one draw with Stellarton

but one alteration. The clause re-
1 d a ioss in a second game with

ferring to the procedure of the Su- Bathttrst . The loss can be attributed

preme Court provides that the pro- L,
E |le make-shift, borrowed equip

cedure shall he determined by the mcnt whkh the team was forced to

Court in writing, prior to the first
use whcn their own accoutrements

DICKEY LEADS NEXT

YEAR'S CAGE SQUAD

Incoming Executive As-

sumes Office—"S" Voted

To "Q"-Holders

Queen's Senior Basketball qumt

will be led in action next year by

the popular and redoutable Herb

Dickey, who was chosen as captain

at a meeting of the team last week.

Dr D. C Matheson was the un-

animous choice for Honorary Presi-

dent Fred Alexander was promot

we will, like tnem, ed to managership of the Senior,

I to Intermediate manager, lhe

names of D. S. Simmons and Mort

George were selected for the man-

ner of the Junior team, to be sub-

mitted to the Athletic Board of Con-

trol for its decision.

There was some discussion as

usual with regard to the need of a

basketball coach, but the Club de

adian championships in eight yean

Continued on page i-

cided not to write the annua! letter

to the A-B. of C. requesting one.

The annual meeting of the En

Eineering Society was held in Car

titer's Hall last Friday at 4.15

p.in. The meeting opened with

the retiring president, Mr. Jack

Styles in the chair.

The minutes of thS last annual

meeting were read, and fallowing

the regular routine of the society,

the annual report of the Service

Control Committee was read by

the convener. Reports were also

read by the Treasurer, and the

convener of the Science Dance and

Dinner committee. A vote of

thanks was extended to the Dance

and Dinner committee for the ad

mirahle manner in which these

two popular functions were con-

ducted.

During the meeting a motion

,vas passed to the effect that all

graduating "Q" holders in Science

not possessing an "S", be present-

(Continued on page 4)

l_ 111" I. D' r

meeting of the Court and that it

.ball be altered only by the A.M.3;

Executive.

The increase of the A-M.S. fee to

three dollars was sanctioned and a

motion passed that die A.M.S. sug-

gest to the Faculty societies a re-

duction in their - respective fees

wherever possible. It was pointed

out that some of these organizations

were carrying large surpasses while

the \ M S. labored under financial

handicaps. It was felt that a better

redistribution of funds could be at

taincd.

were left behind by the railway of-

ficials. Bathurst ultimately won the

Maritime championship. The trip

was a real success from every angle

for not onlv were the boys royally

entertained but the five games were

invaluable in developing condition

and team work,

The O-H.A. schedule called for

twelve games, four with each team.

Queen's won three from Preston

two from St. Mikes and one out of

three from Varsity. The fourth

game with Varsity was not played

(Continued on page 6)

General Alumni Writes To
Queen's Graduating Class

Members of the Class of '29:

In a verv short time you will re

ccive your degrees and leave the

"OH School w:tti which you U '-

been so closely and happily associat

cd during the past three or four

years. But though you pass from

her halls, Queen's wishes (o retain

our active interest always, jand you

n turn will desire to keep alive and

I fresh many of the associations and

I
contacts formed during your college

years.
, .

The General Alumni Association

. the organization of the graduates

and ex-students of Queen's. Its

purpose is to "foster a spirit of loy-

alty fraternity, and help among the

graduates and former students of

(Continued on page 4)
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OUR ATHLETIC PROSPECTS
Intercollegiate athletic competition during the 1928-29 sea-

soft has been keen. While ,ve cannot say that the calibre of that

^petition, has improved, it is .rue that the high standard has

been maintained. Intercollegiate football, the major sport, is

not"what it was in '24 and '25, but we cannot expect every season

* every cycle to produce players of the Batstone Leadlej Mc-

Kelvev; Thomas, Brcen. Snyder, Flannagan and Carroll type

The rest of the leading sports are, if anything, on a higher plane

than ever before. As the college year draws to a close a bnel

summary of Queen's position might not be aniiss-

Queen's football flag was not lowered. McUH won the

championship; they deserved it. There is a feehng of regret

among football followers that "Shag." did not stay just one more

year The Tricolor had an abundance of fine material which

lacked only experience to make it a pennant winner. The Juniors

brought us our only college title and uncovered some bnlliant

prospects. Hockey is in the ascendancy. The Junior and Inter-

mediate squads were better than fair and the Semors established

a high reputation in Eastern Canada. The B.W.F. team was

the strongest in years and fell just short of wrenching the hon-

ours from Toronto. Basketball declined somewhat because of

the crying need for a coach. The Track team suffered from a

similar ailment. It is time that greatly over-worked gentleman,

Mr Bews was provided with an assistant. The proposed new

gymnasium would supply a long-felt want, and if it materializes

Queen's may soon be a factor in natatorial sports.

And so as we hand over the sporting pages to other hands,

we may say that Queen's athletic future appears very bright

and that before, another Spring rolls around many Intercollegiate

trophies Will find resting places in these halls of learning.

.$10

.$10

.$20

.$20

.$20

Wi
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
cannot justly close these columns for the year without

paying well-deserved" tribute to the 1928-29 A.M.S. Executive.

Having been privileged to participate, as an ex-officib member, in

in its deliberations and work we can comment authentically

upon it. Despite our tender years, we have had considerable

experience in executive work of this kind, but never have we

encountered, and we could imagine only with difficulty, more

conscientious discussion, more whole-hearted co-operation or

more efficient administration than has featured its meetings. We
arc but acting as the mouth-piece of the student body when we

express sincere appreciation of the work of Mr.

his colleagues.

GFF1CIAL NOTICES

Graduation Fees

All students expecting to gradu-

ate this spring should fill in applica-

tion form at the Registrar's Office.

Arts and Science Graduation Fees

must be paid on or before March

15t, as follows:

Bachelor of Arts

Bachelor of Commerce.

.

Master of Arts

Bachelor of Science

Master of Science

Medical fees for the M.D. degree

may he paid up to the end of April.

National Research Council

Applications for Bursaries

($750) Studentships ($1000) and

Fellowships $1200) established by

the National Research Council,

Ottawa, and for the Ramsay

Memorial Fellowship ($1750)

tenable in Great Britain must be

made to the National Research

Council not later than March 15.

Application forms may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

It is important that all candi-

dates applying for these awards

should notify the Registrar of

their intention.

Arts Research Fellowships

Applications must be in the

hands of the Registrar not later

than April 1st.

Research Scholarship at

Cambridge

Emmanuel College, Cambridge

offers a research Scholarship of

the annual value of 150 pounds.

Application must be in not later

than June 30. For further infor

mation see the notice on the Bu!

letin Board.

The Beit Fellowship

This Fellowship of the value of

250 pounds is awarded for Scien-

tific research. Applications must

reach London before April 16.

For further details see the Bul-

letin Board.

Research Courses in Geology

Beginning next session, the Uni-

versity will offer Graduate Re-

search Courses in Geology. These

will be of special interest to M.Sc-

candidates who have completed

Courses A and C in the Faculty of

Applied Science, and to M.A. can-

didates who arc specializing in Geo-

logy and Mineralogy.

TURRET
MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES

iroadbent and
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

OUR VALEDICTORY
As we sit down to write this, the last "copy" for Volume

LV. of the Journal, the feelings which wc experience are a queer

mixture of relief, regret and satisfaction. Once again we become

an individual, merely one of fifteen hundred other students. Once

again wc become a human being. That, in itself, should be

sufficient to account for the sense of relief. But recollections of

the ideals, of the pretentious plans and projects which we so

enthusiastically cherished when wc started down the road last

fall, prompt regrets. When this piece is written our task will

be finished .... yet how incomplete it is. So much that we

might have done, so much that we should have done, remains

undone and yet wc are satisfied that what has been done has

been worth-while. Wc are satisfied that it has been an honest

endeavour to serve the community of students to which we
belong.

It has been our endeavour at all times to base our editorial

efforts upon topics of current interest. If, in only a few instances,

they have provided food for thought or aided some worthy cause

wc are more than repaid. We have endeavoured to be fair in

our treatment of all organizations and interests, When we have

been forced by limitations of space to pick and choose, we have,

catered to general interests rather than to particular ones. If

some sections or individuals have feit themselves slighted on

such occasions we are sorry, but we have no apologies to make,

To the members of the Journal staff and to other students

who have assisted, we offer our sincere thanks. To those profes-

sors and officials who, by a word of encouragement and com-

mendation here and there, have made our task lighter, we are

grateful. To our successors we extend earnest good wishes.

For the standard which the Journal has maintained—or at-

tempted to maintain—we proffer no apologies. The task of

conscientously editing a college- sheet and, at the sanie time,

keeping up with uue'> academic work is no light one. Lack of

time and proper facilities ever added td the difficulties. Much
must be "let go" in the ever-present rfcsh. The college editor

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.,

March 17th, 1929

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

After the Intercollegiate As-

sault all the students were com-
menting upon the wonderful

showing that the Queen's team
made,*and especially upon the

great improvement of the boxers.

But now, several weeks after the

assault, the B.W.F. club holds a

meeting (attended more by
wrestlers and others who have

not taken training) and decide,

by a small majority, that the club

will not recommend the hiring of

Jack Jarvis as coach next term.
' The reasons were that Jarvis
did not teach the team more than
the rudimentary principles of

boxing; that he was not scientific

enough. "We who have been in

the ring with Jarvis, or listened

to his advice, realize that he
knows boxing, but we also recog
nize the fact that it is necessary
for him to leach us the elementary

principles of boxing before he can

teach us more. In the short time

that he had before the assault to

vork with the team he drilled on

different points about boxing. He

did not try to overload his men

with many tricks, but insisted that

they should get those that he

taught.

This year saw Queen's with the

best conditioned team in the In-

tercollegiate, and this team rrnde

the best showing Queen's have

made in, years. Does this show

lack of coaching or poor training?

No Queen's boxer was defeated

by an unsightly margin.

As to co-operation with the cx-

ecutirf^ve think that it should

bcTtmatter of the executive co-

operating with the coach. He

should have full control of the

team and they should be out to

assist him. We hear murmurs

against the coach for breaking the

rule regarding challenge bouts,

and find that the team was not

injured or weakened in this man-

ner. Next comes the complaint

that the coach did not help to

erect the ring for his men ;o fight

in. Does the coach of the hockey

tcam flood the rink for his team

to play on? We are sure that

the A.B. of C. can afford to pay

a laborer to erect a ring without

expecting the coach to do it.

We think now that Jarvis ha*

drilled the principles of boxing

into his men he should be allowed

to continue as coach and improve

the team. It is no disgrace for

him not to have made Gen: Tun-

neys out of the rawest of mater-

ial in three months time. Much
was said about the many different

(styles of the Queen's boxers. Now
in three months do you think it

would be better to change the

style which the boxer has been

following to one at which he

would be less efficient, or to im-

prove him in his own style as

Jarvis did?

We feel that much personal

resentment (real or imaginary)
I

has been brought into the discus-

1

sion and that a new meeting

should be held of those boxers

who have taken the Jarvis train-

ing, that wrestlers and fencers

should have nothing to do with

picking a boxing coach. Wc would

like the question decided, whether
the same coach or

should be

A. B. of C.

This would be a fair means,
both to Jarvis and the B.W.F.
club of deciding the issue.

Yours truly,

W. G. BROPHY,
J. J. McQUAIDE,
L. A. REMUS,
J. F. McMANUS,
A. S. BAYNE.

Now where ?

After Pictures, Dance or

Skating, to

PRINCESS PHARMACY
for the Best Chocolate Milk

Shake in Canada

Served plain or malted, hot or

cold. It's ISc at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
2 Convenient Up-town Drug

Stores

Cor Division. Cor. Clergy-

P.S.—Prompt, Careful Film

Finishing and Enlarging

Service.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'*

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. "Phone 1327-J

Queen's
University

We wish to heartily thank

you for your splendid patron-

age during 1928-29.

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONE 676

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

new one

recommended to the

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

P-d-up ^Pital ^00.000

See, 77.777. 225,000 000

Stwings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to RenL

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A N. Lyster, Manager^

is essentially an amateur and, as such, must learn by experience.

Looking back, we can see many things which we might have

bettered, hut we can truthfully say that at that time, under those

circumstances, we did our best.

ELMER'S
HA1RDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 109B

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock St*.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-b
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LOST

A gold watch and chain on Sat-

urday afternoon on Johnston St.,

Division St., or at the Arena. Phone

1416.

STRONG RUGBY SQUAD
PREDICTED FOR 1929

If you are, and you're fashion

wise, you'll stop at Van's and

eee his collection of Dress Suit

Accessories. A wide selection to

choose from. Or maybe we can

interest you in a new Tuxedo.

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess St.

2 SNOOKER and S BILLIARD
Cigars and Cigarettes

GORDON'S

CENTRAL TAXI
'PHONE

25c

—

Day and N'ei"—25c

(Continued from page I

)

something to be looked forward to,

the inclusion of Western into the

Union. TJiere is a touch of purple

on the Intercollegiate horizon of

Blue, Red and Tricolor. They arc

assured of a hearty welcome. Their

presence may he prophetic of an

all-Canadian college Union. Their

team, the strength of which is not

known, should not be far below that

of the Intercollegiate football stand-

ard ; in fact, they have been the out-

standing team in" the Intermediate

series for years. And, if we may

believe pre-season reports, they are

a team who will have much to say

to the ultimate resting place of

the "Yates Trophy" emblematic of

the Intercollegiate Crown.

The season of 1928 for Queen's

while at first sight would not ap-

pear to be successful, on second

glance shows that much has been

accomplished. Many new faces ap-

peared in the tricolor uniforms.

Last season we lost the one and

only Harry, Cliff Howard, "Li

Walker, Gib McKclvey, "Hank"

Brown, and many other gridiron

stars. But such men as "Red" Gil-

more, Armour Munro, "Elurp"

Stuart, "Bud" Gorman, "Jakey"

Jamicson and George Caldwell,

showed enough to give Queen's sup

porters every indication that

Queen's teams will be strong for

years to come- Prominent among

this collection "Blurp"

Red" Gilmorc and Armour

unior Intercollegiate team in years.

That is indeed high praise. "Colleg-

iate" Freddy Alexander was their

captain and driving force. He made

a real job of the quarter-back posi-

tion. The junior half-back pair

"Wienie" Day and Ken Atcheson

were scintillating. Their work wa

reminiscent of the peerless pair

Harry and "Pep." Besides the

above mentioned players the team

was strong throughout. This fact

and the strong intermediate team

fielded in '28 gives us every reason

to believe that Queen's are well sup-

plied for the future and who knows

1929 may be. the year to start an-,

other great string of victories.

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-

gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Buys More

GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM
MADE FINE SHOWING

{By Marjory Dcvine)

Girl's Hockey started the season

with the year games to arouse en-

thusiasm among the Co-eds. Com-

petition was keen, Arts '29 carry-

ing off the honors. A squad was

chosen and a smart team represent

ed Queen's in the Intercollegiate

games, Our fair performers were

seen collectively in action forfthe

first time on Feb. 2, against tfie

Alerts, a championship team from

Ottawa, consisting of such stirs as,

Ann Connor, Hilda Campbell, and

May Mills, formerly from Queen's

and one of the best in the game. The

visitors came out on top, but

Queen's put up a gallant fight, and

.the practise proved most beneficial,

Stuart i

for il was 3 considerably improved

Munro team
'
that °PP°sed In To^

loom up as real stars. The team ronto, two weeks later in the first

T," *"VT£ "7 "~lof the Intercollegiate series. The
reached their peak at Toronto when| 0

*^_ _ tia
°
nA W(1 an

led by "Unlc" Durham and Howie
inxiously

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

CONGRATULATIONS
to the graduates of '29. Thanks for

your liberal patronHge
(
and to the

Junior years:—See you in the fall, eh?

(Signing off)

M. R. McCOLL
(University Drug Store)

260 University Ave.

(Your Nearest Drug Store)

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts,

'Phone 2166. J. Eves, Prop.

My Valet.
Ask about our Special Con-

tract to Students.

217

'Phone 650

Princess Street

S. T. L1LLEY, Mcr.

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

Carter, Varsity were defeated 15-

3. Then in a very thrilling game atl

McGill we pulled out on the right

side of a 4-2 score. The two home

games were not so good, Injuria?

creeping in turned the tide.

Graduation will again play havoc

with the squad. "Chuck" Agnew,

ahigh-class "end"; "Unc" Durham,

one of die best basketball and foot-

ball stars in the Intercollegiate;

Jimmy Wright, another stellar end

and a member for two years of that

great squad of '23-'24-25 ; Ed.

Handford "inside" for the past two

seasons and formerly an Inter-

mediate,-and Earl Nagel, the best

"snap" in the Intercollegiate, are

all graduates. These players are

stars of the highest calibre. They

will be sadly missed.

We hope that there will be many

new-comers but without additions

Queen's will be strong. The squad

will include "Ike" Sutton, "quarter-

back and Captain." "Ike" is one of

the best pivot men in the game.

He is a football leader and the task

of captain will be capably filled.

"Irish" Monahan, and Jimmy Kil-

gour, along with "Blurp" Stuart,

and "Bud" Gorman, make "middle

wing" a strong position on the T

color- For "insides" Basserman,

the boy who hails Westwards has

more than earned the place, while

"Don" Abbott, formerly a second-

ary defence player made good at

the other. A great gap is left at

'centre" but Jamieson and Hastings

are expected to meet the need. At

"end" lan Gourlay, Ralph and Glass

will have the tough proposition of

filling the shoes of Jimmy Wright

and "Chuck" Agncw. "Ga" Mun-

govan, George Caldwell, and Arm-

our Munro should look after the

secondary defence. While Howi

Carter, Freddie Warren and "Red"

Gilmour were the "Halfback" stars

of the Intercollegiate.

The senior team was not success-

ful in their quest for a title but

the great little junior team went

nil the way through. Frank

Shaugbuessey, the former McGill

mentor said they were the finest

score was a tic and we

awaited the game here on the 22nd

with visions of a championship, but

alas, Varsity proved a superior team

on this occasion.

On March the 9th the team jour-

neyed to Montreal to play an ex-

hibition match against McGill at

their invitation. Although we miss-

ed the breaks it was keenly enjoyed
f

by all, and voted a fitting close to a

;

most successful season.

Just a word concerning the per-

sonnel of the team—Tek Whattam

(captain), Irene Gordon, Marg.

Perry, Florence Barrington and

Marg. McNab, all go out with the

graduating class. They will be sad-

ly missed, but '30 should consider

themselves fortunate in securing

such players as Dora Snell, Beth

Patterson, Ted Carson and Kay

Allen, all new-comers to the game

this year, and more than "just or-

dinary." Also with Glad. Simmons

and Betty Adsit our hopes for 'the

future look bright.

We would like to take this op>

portuuity to thank Miss Chown,

Mr. Powell and particularly Mr,

Gib McKelvey for his untiring ef

forts and valuable time spent ii

coaching the team, and hope that

he will be with us again next year

C. & E. LEWIS ENGLISH
SHOES

ARE HARD TO BEAT

AT $8.00

CARRIED IN WIDTHS, AND ESPECIALLY

RECOMMENDED AT

Locketts
Where High Quality Predominates

KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

BANQUETS, EUCHRE,
PARTIES ETC.
Catered for in Our Annex

FREE DANCE EVERY EVENING

PETER LEE, Prop.

GOLF ENTHUSIASTS
MOOT ORGANIZATION
Feeling that the lack of golfing

facilities has hampered this sport

at Queen's, a number of divot-dig

ging enthusiasts have made the first

move towards the formation of

University golf club. It is believ

that a Queen's club of this sort

could soon break into Intercollegiate

ranks, and to this end the A.B. of C-

have been approached with eucour

aging results.

An organization meeting will

held shortly, and anyone interested

is asked to communicate with Bert

Winnett or Bob Lee.

Momma: "What do you say to

the nice man who gave you the

apple, Gertrude?"

Gertrude: "Peel ill" — Alberta

Gateway.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

LIVINGSTONS
New Spring Clothes

THE

TRESS

HAT

THE

BROCK

HAT

Suits & Topcoats
College men have their own ideas about style and

value. You'll find both faithfully reflected in the

keen-looking models we are showing.

$25.00 and $30.00

LIVINGSTONS
76-79 Brock Street

If Off Yiur Route it Pays to Walk
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Amusements ENGINEERING SOCIETY

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
Continued from page 1

Now Playing

JOHN GILBERT and

GRETA GARBO

in

"THE WOMAN OF
AFFAIRS"

MOVIETONE NEWS and

VAUDEVILLE

If in Need of Millinery while in

Kingston, call at

E. Peters Millinery Shop
82 brock Street

Between Wellington and King Sa.

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-

perience in New York City a best

Prescription stores at this kind

of work.

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most ConTen-

ient <u the College

Phone 2620-J

with one before graduation. At

tins time President Jack Styles

and Harold Buhner, secretary,

vacated their offices in favor of

the new executive, headed by

Herb Dickie, having completed a

year's work which has justly earn-

ed for them the appreciation oi

their fellow members in the En-

gineering Society.

A general meeting of the En-

gineering Society then followed

with President Herb. Dickie m

the chair, and E. A. Barton assist-

ing as Secretary. Herb, assumed

his responsibility with modest re-

serve and left no doubt as to the

capable manner in which he in-

tends to conduct the affairs of the

Engineering Society during the

following year. After several

other business matters had been

ittended to, the meeting then

idjourned.

extra period of six months for the

first year. In the course of the

next week or hvo you will receive

an alumni record form and mem-

bership blank. May I urge that

you fill in the record form for our

files and that you become a mem-

ber of your alumni association as

on as you possibly can.

Tn closing I wish to offer to the

graduating class, on behalf of the

alumni body of Queen's, the very

best wishes for happiness and pros

perity throughout the future-

Gordon J. Smith.

Secretary-Treasurer

Orin Carson

Formerly one of the best insides

on the Intercollegiate Union and for

the past two years .football coach,

'Curs
1

' produced one champion-

Ship team in two attempts which is

a real accomplishment- Quiet but

observant and a. keen student oi

football tactics he has more than

made good in a difficult position.

J. S. McDonell

Behind the athletic scenes w<

have a very capable and untirin-

hockey team. The rest of the ath-

letes are the riff-raff and below

tiie riff-raff there are left Bibby,

Gourlay and Boland who arc

loons.

['here are many others who

have aided in making Queen's

teams potential champions. Prom-

inent among these are Harry

Batstone and "Chicks" Mundell,

assistant football coaches, Prof.

Gcllev. Senior hockey coach and

"Gib" McKelvey, assistant hockey

coach. These men nced.no intro-

duction by the Queen's Journal,

their records speak for them.

The Alumni A~W- -ftA tt^J.Z
of Queen's University.

Varsity Seconds Win
Intercollegiate Title

A.B. of C, J. S. MtDonell, who

chews more cigarettes and worries

more per minute than any ten

men, is the organizing and driv-

ing force behind Queen's athletics.

Despite his Scotch ancestry he

is generous to fault to his friends,

but let anyone try and squeeze a

nickel out of the A. B. of C. and

the fireworks starts. J. S. has a

tough position, but thanks to the

(Sartlattua Art §tow

PICTURES and FRAMES

BIT PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

Alumni Assoc. Letter

To Graduating Class

(Continued from pa^e 1)

Queen's, and to bring about united

and concentrated action in promot-

ing the welfare and advancing the

interests, influence, and unsefulness

of the University-"

Even as your university training

is the biggest asset of your life, so

is your continued active and en

thusiastic interest in yo<x Alma

Mater the greatest boon your uni-

versity can possess. Through your

alumni association your individual

goodwill is united with that of some

Varsity defeated Queen's 8-1 ou

Friday in a hard rugged contest.

The winners showed more punch

around the nets and a fast skat-

ing forward line. Belt and Clute

were their stars, scoring five of

y and^ f Dr,McNeil,

the eight goa s while Mannmg gen-o y ^ professoria,

Hodnett. and McDowell were the

pick of Queen's. The teams ap

peared to tire owing to the mild

weather. Varsity were superior

from the start and look advantage

of all the breaks, and while

Queen's tried hard they just

couldn't get going.

COACHES PLAYED
VALUABLE PARTS

Continu'ed from page 1

|
six thousand other Queen's men

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS and women to form a great force

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS for the iuture welfare of the Uni-
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

j versitv.
Dr? leaned 75c and up ^

fe ^ ^ [Q gQ jn,0

228 Barrie St. 'Phone 744-F

We call for and deliver promptly

manager before coming to

Queen's, Mr. Jarvis has everything

the Principal, and professorial

itaff, his work is made somewhat

lighter. He is the right man in

the right place.

Senator Jack Powell

Tt has been said that Italy has

her Mussolini, France had her Na-

poleon, but Queen's has her Sena-

tor. Just try and get in the dress-

ing rooms at the Jock Harty

Arena or George Richardson

Stadium if you don't believe us

Jack has his favorites among

whom are Gordon Barwick Bud

MacPherson and the junior

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Arl Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by the Department ot

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given hi various trades. The
schools and classes are under

the direction of an Advisory

Committee.

Application for attendance

should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual

Training, Household Science and

Aericultuie and Horticulture are

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-

tinuation and High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education

may be obtained from the

Deputy Minister. Parliament

Buildings, Toronto.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowert For All Occasion*

We can deliver Rowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Patronage Solicited.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St

I Siatloncn

AMERICAN fENta CO.. Dtp!

the many details of the work of

the Alumni Association. Just a few
' may be mentioned, as follows : the

keeping of accurate alphabetical and

geographical address lists of all

graduates ; the keeping of an up

to-date professional record file of I

all alumni; the furnishing of infor-

mation from these files to alumni

request ; the uniting of our al-

umni into a closely-knit organiza-

tion, capable of rendering service to

themselves or to the University at

any lime; by means of the alumni

the stimulating of interest i

Queen's throughout the country;

the providing of a central organiza-

tion through which class re-union;

can be arranged and systematized

the aiding of the alumni in the mat-

ter of employment, and lastly, the

i
publication of an aluinni magazine,

the Queen's Review, The Review

attempts to serve the graduates as

the Journal does the students. It

appears monthly with the excep-

tion of June, July, and September,

and through it the alumni are kept

informed of the activities at the

_„ I University and of the "comings and
Phone TQOI

goirjgs'' e f their friends and class-

mates of college days.

It is not possible for me to inter-

1

ew ; ou all individually, so through
]

le Journal the matter is now being

laced before you- You take pride

i your class and your society mem-

crships while at the University;

take a similar pride in your alumni

association membership after you

leave college. Your alumni associa-

tion needs vou. you need your al-

umni association.

The meflibersliip fee is small

—

three dollyrs per year—and it in-

cludes subscription to the Review

The feeJpaid by the members of

the graduating class will carry on

till Octdger 1, 1930, thus giving an

fent totmt Gfca Bourn
107 PRINCESS ST. (Over T. Eaton's) Open from Noon until Mid-mght

SERVING LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA AND DINNER

SANDWICHES, Etc., at All Hours.

No Charge for Dancing.

M. R. BROKENSHIRE, Prop.Special Attention Given to Theatre and Skating Parties.

/ BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage oE Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

i m o tn i? Warmington's Troubadors.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. 6

S2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. HARRY^J^^J^g^

MODERN tt
_
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" —30 tatmt—$1.00 per <fsr.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
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AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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The Grey Dawn of Region
;„^fM

by W. MORGAN, D.D.

Late Professor of Systematic Theology in Queen's Theo-

logical College, Kingston, Canada.

Price 35 cents.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

(

Keith -Albee Vaudeville
BOOKING THE

Campbell Girls - Song -Dance Act
ALSO A COMEDIAN
FOUR PERFORMANCES

SATURDAY, MARCH 16th
The management have asked for a better act this week, so book

vour table early. . .

VAUDEVILLE, 4 Acts. SUPPER Interm1SS!on_

DANCING 7.30-12.00. SERVICE-Cigarcttc Boys. 4 Waiters

FAVOURS Galore. MUSIC—Tommle Mason, Everett Stevens.

VENETIAN GARDENS
$2.00 PER COUPLE "PHONE 90

FRANK SCHMIDLIN Phm.B
"Service with a Smile at Schmidlin's"

IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST

268 Princess Street 'Phone

JEWELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY

WRIST WATCHES
We can assure you of Pocket Watch Accuracy with our improved

standard makes of Wrist Watches
For Women.

For Men.

{By/Fred Jolliffe)

Despite an almost unrelcntlc

"jinx" that pursued the team all

year, the boxers, wrestlers and

fencers won more points at the

intercollegiate meet this year than

at any time since pre-war days

Due chiefly to the untiring efforts

.(of Mr. Bews, the wrestling title]

went to Queen's by a wide mar-

gin; in boxing we were shaded by

Varsity by only one point ;
while

our fencers, in spite oE many

handicaps, made a much better

showing than in former years.

It would lie mighty hard to

convince most of the two thousand

fans who saw the intercollegiate

bouts that Queen's had not the

best team in the assault. Herb

Dickey undoubtedly deserved the

decision in the light-heavy box-

ing, and only a little over-anx-

iousness lost Remus the decision

the lightweight bout.

The old jinx started working

overtime just about a week before

the assault when Eric Nichol (an

intercollegiate champ.) and Fred

Jolliffe both had to give up the

game due to illness. Previous to

this the welterweight representa-

tive—one of the best boxers ever

turned out by Queen's—dropped

out because of the unfortunate

but purely accidental fatality

which took place in one his bouts.

Later, Jimnly Haughton-, a sure

bet for'a title, went to the hospital

with Scarlet Fever, and finally

Freddy Glen strained a ligament

..Inch, while it did not stop the

game Queen's man from compet-

ing, probably kept him from win-

ning. Just about this time Gam-

ble, the 175-lb. wrestler was found

K
Shoes for men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at,
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_ Day and Night Service.

371 King Street 'Phone 3020

Queen's CAFE - The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIES FOR CLASS DINNERS
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1128 Board at $5.50 per week to Rent

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
'The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES
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College Modes
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

THE COLLEGE GIRL

Here you will find your Afternoon Evening or Sport

Dress at Reasonable Prices

Lucille's Limited
\ ISO Princess Street'

to be ineligible for intercollegiate

competition and Ernie Gerrow,

with only three days' notice, was

called on fo fill the gap. Ernie

walked into the ring and proceed-

ed to throw his opponent, but in

doing so he tore a ligament loose

and was unable to protect his lead;

but he was right in there battling

gamely to the finish.

The work of the Queen's wres-

tlers as a whole was outstanding.

Bob Walker—a last minute sub-

stitute for Jimmy Haughton and

Mclnnes lost close bouts, but tney

were vanquished mainly through

lack of experience. These boys

will both bear watching next year.

Hastings filled Dutch Honsberg-

er's number elevens to perfection.

He bad to wrestle botb nights, but

that didn't prevent him from win-

ning. His work in the overtime

period in the finals was little short

of spectacular. Gopher Sitnpkin-

;on and Johnny Wallbridge, of

course won all the four bouts in

which they were engaged. Throw-

ing their opponents is getting to

be a habit with these two boys

and it is tough luck that they both

graduate this year. Little George

Ketiladze gave a great exhibition

in the heavyweight wrestling. He
is now intercollegiate champion

for the third consecutive year, but

this year's performance was the

[best he has ever put up.

Of the boxing bouts, Art

Bayne's scrap with Savage of Mc-

Gill wasi probably the most ottt-

itanding. This boy Savage is the

original glutton for punishment

:i<l be. took everything that Art

had—which is plenty—and didn't

go down to the final round. Art

put up a beautiful fight, showing

classy boxing as well as extraors

dinary punching ability. Granger,

in the 112-lb. class lost a might}1

(Continued on page 7)
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QUEEN'S RETURNED TO
SPOTLIGHT IN HOCKEY

Continued from page 1

bemuse the final standing had al-

ready been determined. 1 lie si*

victories against five losses' Were

sufficient to give the Tricolor sec-

ond place in the league standing and

the right to meet Varsity who had

finished first, in a two-game scries

for ' Ihe right to continue the

Allan Cup play-offs. The record

of the" Blue tealTi was nine wins and

two losses, their other defeat being

at the hands of Preston. In the

play-offs Queen's lost the first game

in Kingston 4-2 and the second one

in Toronto 5-3. They finished their

.season, however, with characteristic

' gameness for the final period of

that last game saw them unloose a

belated hut desperate rally which

'netted three goals,

g In its first season in senior

'hockey the team reached the play-

off, an accomplishment which can

be reviewed with pardonable satis-

faction. Some fans will still main-

tain that they should have won the

title and it is true that they had

-many chances to pile up a lead in

the first play-off here, hut it is gen

ucrally conceded that Varsity was ;

-more finished team. They took

advantage of scoring opportunities

which Queen's allowed to slip away.

Weakness around their opponents'

nets and a failure to pass the puck

consistently were the big faults in

the local team. With the experience

gained this year they should be a

still greater threat in the Canadian

hockey world when the nest season

rolls around. Their record for the

past season, including the Christ-

mas tour was: Won 9; lost 8; tied

Hoople and Rice did the relief work-

but both fell a little short of the

regular standard. The juniors were

managed by Don McKay.

Queen's entered a team composed

_f*Hodnett and Manning from the

Juniors and Gourlay, Munroe, Mc-

Dowell, Rennick, Layng, Atcheson

and Berry of the Intermediates in

the Intermediate Intercollegiate ser-

ies. They disposed of R.M.C. by

the score's 5-1 and 3-2 and then

journeyed to Montreal for a sudden

death game with Loyola- They

played brilliant hockey to win this

3-2 in a thrilling struggle. Varsity

Seconds after .eliminating Osgoode

Hall, Western and O.A.C. invaded

Kingston to play another sudden

death game for the title and carried

off an 8-1 victory. The Tricolor

tcarrT was away below form and

gave one of the worst exhibitions of

the season, but even at their best

it is doubtful if they could have

beaten the Blue team.

Prospects for next year are

bright- Six members of this years

Junior team are ripe for higher

company and several of the Inter-

mediates are just about ready for

senior hockey. It is possible that

next year a strong senior team com-

posed entirely of students could be

mustered. At any rate the material

uncovered and developed this year

warrants the prediction that the sea

son of 1930 should be even more

successful than the one just finish-

ed.

INTEREST IN TRACK
MUST BE REVIVED

(By Abe Hidsc. Sporting Editor

of the Queen's Review)

For the second year in succession

the Queen's Track Team have been
1 ; goals sored ;>1

;
against 4j. w

,. , - , . „
, , „ .n i l j bad v outdistanced in Intercollegiate
In the minor leagues Queen s had 3

. . w _ L °
fv,0

two teams in action under the guid-l™^^0"

ance of "Senator" Jack Powell. The
intermediate team was grouped with

Kingston and R.M.C. They finish-

ed the regular schedule deadlocked

with the Cadets, each team having

won 3 and lost 1. Queen's won the

play-off by the narrow margin of

one goal. The age-old rivalry be-

tween the two institutions placed

these battles among the tid-bits of

the season and the most exciting if

not the best hockey was produced

in these games- The Tricolor was

eliminated by Belleville in the first

round of the inter-group play-offs

and their showing was a keen dis-

appointment. They lost in Belle-

ville 4-1 and the return game was a

draw 1-1 This team played rather

erratic hockey. At times they were

good, at other they were listless and

ineffective. The players were Benny

Morris in goal, Gourlay and Mun-

roe, defencemen, McDowell, Layng,

Sheppard, Rennick. Atcheson

Berry, Morin, forwards, and Mc-

Vickar, sub-goal ei-. "Ga" Mun
govan managed the team.

McGill won the 1928

IntercollegiateTrack and Field Meet

by amassing 83 out of a possible

136 points in the Molson Stadium.

Varsity finished in second place

with 45 points, while 8 points was

all the Tricolor representatives

could garner in the fastest competi

tion seen for years in Canadian

College circles.

Ernie Gerrow, the husky shot-

putter, and Bill Agnew, the pride of

the Ottawa Valley were the local

point winners- For the second year

in succession Gerrow was robbed

of the title in his section by hard

luck. Last year he lost out by one

inch, and this year Drew of McGill

took the event by one-fifth of an

inch. Agnew placed second in the

120 yard high hurdles and third in

the 220 yard low hurdles. In the

former event, Drew of McGill, cx-

Amherst star chipped two-fifths of

a second off the Intercollegiate rec-

ord, while the local boy close on

his heels also broke the existing

. record.

In the relay race, a dropped baton

ner in the shot-put for the past two

years, and his passing will be a big

loss. Don Cook has been a mem-

ber of the sprints squad for the

past two years, and basvalways giv-

en a good account of himself in fast

company. Thome Spear is one of

the veterans of the team, and in the

past his high-jump work has been

outstanding. In his freshman year

he showed great promise, finishing

second in the Intercollegiate event-

Since that time Dame Fortune has

refused to smile on him, and several

times he has been forced to yield

the palm to men of inferior ability.

"Duke" Malkin, while not an active

participant has been active in organ-

ization work, and he has done his

best to resurrect the sport.

For next year, a promising list

of candidates are in evidence, in-

cluding Trenouth, Little, Johnston,

Mulligan, Benton, Bolaud, Rose,

Donnelly. Harris, Brown, Waugh,

Taylor, Agnew, Galloway, Hoople,

Stuart, Seright, Kenney, Helmer,

Carter, McKerclier. From these

men a smart team can be fielded

and with the proper facilities, po-

tentialities may become realities.

Bob Seright the diminutive miler,

Hoople in the half-mile, and Agnew

should do well next year.

Lack of training is one of the

main reasons why Queen's have not

done well in track and field. In-

variably the boys return in the fall

in poor condition, and expect to be

able to compete after a few week

training with the stars from rival

colleges. Results have shown that

this cannot be done. If Queen's

is to get anywhere, pre-season train-

should be done by those intend-

ing to try-out for the team. A more

rigid and systematic training in the

fall, is also advisable.

The decline of interest in the

inter-year meets has been growing,

and something must be done by of-

ficials to bring these games to a

proper standing- As the situation

stands, the awarding of crests and

Faculty letters to competitors is in

some cases little better than a farce.

The coaching was this year in

the hands of Jimmy Bews and

"Chuck" Little. Both of these men

worked hard with the team, and the

results are in no way reflective on

their abilities. However, Mr. Bews

is already an over-worked official

and a student coach dislikes to in-

flict the discipline that is essential

for success. It is time that the A.

B. of C. took some steps to remedy

the situation. We have seen what

professional coaching will, do in

other branches of athletics, and

there is no reason to believe that

the same can' not be done at
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The junior team was the most
spelled disaster just when prospects

promising looking outfit of the

three- Grouped with Kingston,

Gananonue and Brockville thev

swept through their regular sche-

dule without a defeat, scoring fifty-

two goals in six games with onl

ten chalked up against them. The
lack of keen competition, however,

l

l

proved their undoing. In the play- 1

for a win looked brightest. In the

other sections Queen's tried hard

and some of the boys were barely

nosed out by the McGill and To-

ronto men.

Injuries, ineligibilities and re-

tirements once more hindered the

n- Stan Trenouth ex-three mile

mpion, "Chuck" Little the fast

off wjth Belleville they won theirj
nllar,er mi!cr

-
Kuthan, the promis-

home game 2-1 but were beaten in| inK miIcr
>
ami "Chuck" Boland, the

can not

Queen's in the realm of Track and

Field-

There is rumour in Intercollegiate

circles of the formation of an East-

ern Intermediate Track and Field

group. Entry in this group should

be seriously considered by Queen's.

If a professional coach cannot be

secured, it is certainly a feasible

suggestion for Queen's to compete

in this section.

Harrier-running, like track, suf-

fered, and is about due for a recov-

ery. R.M.C. won the championship

easily, the Cadets taking the first

three places. Bob Seright of

Queen's finished fifth, and John

Stuart finished tenth, both credit-

PRINTING
FOR DANCES—DINNERS, ETC.

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS, BOOKS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Belleville 4-2. Had they met stiffer discus thrower were serious losses able performances. All that has

to the team. been said regarding Track and Field

The team was largely composedl can be wc" applied to the Harrier

of promising and willing material, team and active steps must be lak-

but experience was sadly lacking, I
en to revive interest in this squad,

and some of the primary schoolboy | More competition, and a dual meet

stars with impressive records failed with R.M.C. are suggestions put

opposition throughout the season

they would likely have gone far in

the elimination rounds. Their only

serious weakness was in substitute

material. In goal Hndnett was bril-

liant. Squires and Murphy formed a

heavy-checking fast-skating de-

fence, each man tipping the scales

over the ISO lb .mark- Lead by Bob
Lee the forward line was fast and

combined beautifully. Manning,

Davis and Lee were all goal-getters.

to scintillate in their new environ-

ment.

This year Queen's loses four val-

uable men in Gerrow, Cook, Spear

and Mullin, all of the Arts Faculty!.

Ernie Gerrow has been a point win-

forward by Rob Thompson, ex-Tri

color star, that might well be adopt

ei
Let's hope for a revival and

thorough house-cleaning in the

Track and Field section for 1929

Why Suffer with Head Colds?—A Few Drops of

VAPURE
on the handkerchief relieve the most stubborn case.

50c a bottle—For Sale only at

The Rexall Stores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO

Cor. Princess and Bagot Sts.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343

Phone 519

Next to Loblaw'B

« WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent** H^ircutting;.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 82l^w
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JINX ROBBED QUEEN'S
B.W.F. TEAM OF TITLE
(Continued from page 5)

dose decision. Harry hit his op-
ponent with everything but the
water bucket in the final round,

but the judges considered the lat-

ter to have too big a margin in

the first two spasms.

Herb. Dickey, substituting for

Page Seven

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

"Phone 256

Dr. H. A. Stewart

DENTIST (

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St

DivErnestB. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

X HAY GAS
M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1650

Open Evenings by Appointment

E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Eric Niehpl, gave two fine exhibi-

tions. He won his first bout on
a technical K.O., while the decis-

ion against him in the final was
most unpopular with the crowd,
in jimmy Jackson of Varsity

Herb, met one of the hardest

punchers in the intercollegiate, but
Jimmy couldn't land one of his

haymakers as our hasketballer

was just too fast for him.

One of the surprises of the meet
was the wonderful showing of

Brophy who substituted for

Agnew. Broph doesn't waste
much time beating around the
bush, and what he did to his two
opponents was just too bad. Al-
though he was at a serious dis-

dvantage in the matter of reach,
he just waded right in—taking
plenty, but giving even more. An-
ther fighter of the same school

i Dcmpsey Remus. On the first

night he tangled with a -rangy box-
with arms about a foot longer

than the stocky Queen's represen-

tative. However "Demp" likes

them built that way and it'wasn't

Jong until he had crashed across

a terrific right that ended all argu-
ment. The next night he was up
against a man who did nothing
but wind about six feet of arms
and legs around him every time he
came in. Unused to this type of
fighting (?) the Queen's man lost

a close decision.

Big Ted Gaetz, without any
previous experience, came within
an eyelash of being intercollegiate

heavyweight champ. His oppon-
ent. Hills of Varsity, knocked out
Taylor, the McGilt representative,

on the first night, but- he found
Ted a considerably harder pro-
position. In the second round Ted
connected with his soporific right
and for a few minutes it looked a:

if he would win by a K.O., how
ever Hills backed away fast for
the rest of the round and, aided
by a strong finish, managed to

scrape through a winner. Ted
will go far with a little more ex-

perience. In Hills he met a skil-

ful boxer and a tremendous punch-
er and -his showing points to an-

other intercollegiate crown for

Queen's next year.

Bill Baker's bout with Bell of

Varsity was one of the prettiest

exhibitions of the whole meet.

Bell showed probably the best
boxing ability of any man com-
peting, but he needed all of it to

win from the hard-hitting psycho-
logist. There were many of the

Spectators who thought that Bak

er should have had the decision,

but the judges thought otherwise.

Bill has always boxed cleanly and

gamely, and his showing has been

a credit to himself and to his uni-

versity.

Bobby Seright smashed his way
into a championship with a clean

cut win in the 118-lb. finals. He
is not only a clever boxer, but he

also has the punch that so many
so-called clever boxers lack.

Whatever he hits usually stays

hit, and this bout was no excep-

tion as he won by a technical

K.O., before it was half over.

Bobby is as popular a champion
as Queen's has ever produced.

Fencing of late years has cer-

tainly not flourished at Queen's.

This has been due mainly to the

fact that Mr. Bews—one of the

best fencers on the continent

—

lias not had the time to -devote to

coaching the fencers. Besides this

there was little or no space in

which to practice. It is to be
hoped that when the new gym. is

erected, and Mr. Bews freed from

some of the* gym. classes, that

both these disadvantages will be

remedied. The fencers who turn-

ed out this year in spite of these

handicaps in order to give Queen's

a representation in this sport de-

serve all kinds of credit.

On the whole it was a most suc-

cessful year, and much of this suc-

cess is due to the executive, man-
ager, .and trainers. Bob Corned,

the retiring president, although

not engaging in active competi-

tion to any extent was one of the

hardest working men on the cam-
pus, while "Tex" Evans deserves

credit for the smooth way in

which all the local assaults were
run and for the capable way
which the difficult duties of the

manager were executed. Last

but not least, this year, for the

first time in many, we had an an
nouncer, and Graham Stewart':

golden baritone left little to be
desired.

BIBBYS
KINGSTON'S BIG CLOTHING HOUSE FOR

OUTSTANDING VALUES IN

Young Men's Suits
and Topcoats

GENUINE INDIGO BLUE SUITS, $25.00

Three new models, good style, nicely tailored.

Something' really good.

SEE BIBBY'S $16.50 SPRING TOPCOATS
The last word in style and pattern.

Big

Sale of

Shirts

"Jane's Scotch friend gave her

his picture for Christmas."

"You don't say—was it good?"

"She doesn't know, she hasn't

had it developed yet."

Dedicated to Science
1

Faculty

"It won't be long now," said the

editor as lie picked up his shears.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DBNT/ST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Out

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTJST

190 .Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

Of course she likes Candy. Moirs XXX Chocolates,

Canada's finest, always fresh at

United Cigar Store

164 Princess Street

If You Are
Going to College
you will certainly want to
see our wide choice of Misses
Fall and Winter apparel
which includes Fur-trimmed
Coats, 2-piece Knitted Suits,

Pullovers, the NEW Skirts,
Gloves in latest Parisian sty-
les, Party Frocks and Hos-
iery. Every purchase at this

Smart Shop carries a sub-
stantial saving.

Jackson-Metivier
Limited

1 14 Princess St.

Hundreds of fine, through
and through English Zeph-
er Cloths, all neat patterns.

Many of these Shirts
have two collars.

Shirts that were made to

sell for $2.75 and $3.00.

BIBBY'S BIG FEATURE
VALUE, $1.69

See Window Display of These Shirts.

Bibbys
Kingston's Big Clothing House.

78-80-82 Princess Street

The Kingstonian
SUIT & TOPCOAT

$35.00 $29.50
2 Trousers All Imported Tweeds

Ready for Service, Tailored by

Fashion Craft
IS YOUR MIND MADE UP?

When you set out to buy a suit of clothes do you
make up your mind before hand that your next suit

will be blue—if so, be sure it's blue.

Do you make up your mind that your next suit

will be double-breasted—if so, be sure it's double-

breasted!

But, above all, be sure it's tailored by

Fashion Craft

Rod Weir
LIMITED

La Salle Hotel Bldg.

CHARLES ST. GERMAIN, Mgr. BA
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Men's Wear
That Good Dressers

Take Pleasure in

Wearing

We 'pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting Queen's

Students and Staff.

HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS,

TIES, SOCKS, etc. -

Agents for Bradford cele-

brate d made-to-measure

Clothing.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess Street

Co-ed Capers

Being the hist will and testament

of the author, in the event of sud-

den demise following notification

of the exam results:

1 We hereby bequeath to our

buddy, one dog with a furry coat

and a pimento tongue, to care jfor as

Pre-season balh-boo gav

Queen's little chance for the title

WATERMAN
AND

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

A large stock to select

from, and we can give

you service.

Kinnear&d'Esterre

168 Princess St.

-BAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market

and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

1, DUMOULIN,
Manager

HAIRCUTTING 40 CTS
LADIES' OR GENT'S

A. B. KINGSBURY
•PHON_E_201S _209 PRINCESS ST

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office: 38 Union St. West.

Works: 14 John St.

Call and Deliver. PHONE 1225

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repair*

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C-A.

we-have done. (Don't put him b>

the window at night, dea. He r

so susceptible to colds!)

To our blond rival, all our test

books, engraved in her name, s<

,e cannot sell them.

To the Editor of the Journal, our

typewriter. It has seen hard ser-

vice and we humbly beg that it be

given a decent burial.

Tcour landlady, all the programs,

hats, horns, and men's snaphots that

we have accumulated in four years.

They will serve to light fires for

quite a few years.

To some boys residing nearby,

our gramaplione. It plays half a

record without winding and i:

guaranteed to keep anybody awake

To Ban Rjgh Hall, three jars of

raspberry jam. "

To the Union, a framed portrait

of Greta Garbo.

To the A.M.S., two spoons which

we inadvertently ( ?) acquired from

restaurants. We ask that they be

returned.

To the Levana Society, two dol-

lars to go for paint (not read!) for

the Red Room.

To the Queen's Band, one ukelele,

battered and worn, but trained to

play the Queen's song as if inspir-

ed.

To whosoever (if any) carries oi

our humble task, of capering in the

future, our deepest sympathy.

And so now we can put by our

pen and all the rest of our par-

aphernalia, and return to our nor

mal self. Persistent capering has

„ged us, but perhaps we shall some

day acquire again our youthful

spirit and sunny countenance. At

any rate, in a few weeks you will

all be feeling the same way, so we

should worry. We haven't done

much since we've been here, we re-

gret. We did pass Latin 2, finally

!

and we went to every football game

1 Queen's played, but there still re-

mains the vital problem of why .the

men don't like the co-eds. Our

career here seems all for naught

since we have failed to discover

light on that subject- Perhaps years

from now we shall suddenly see

the answer in a dream or some

thing. We trust that some Other

member of our fair ranks will see

fit to go on in this noble work

Then, too, we were not able t<

abolish eight o'clocks. We really

meant to in our first and second

years, since we had six a week, but

lately it has not seemed so important

no longer have more, than

one. Nor did we succeed in estab-

lishing a smoking-room for the

co-eds. You see, folks, there is a

lot more to be done, and we hope

you'll carry on with a brave heart

And so good-bye- Orperhaps just

farewell. We'll be back soon

but intensive training brought tl

_

squad around and made the i n-

color machine much feared in av-

al camps. The opening encounter

at Hart House threw a real scare

into Varsity, and found the In-

color making a desperate last per-

iod rally to almost snatch the

game from the fire. At London

tlie locals won handily as they did

, week later at home; on both

occasions Queen's doubled the

score on Western. The winning

streak continued at Montreal

,,'hen "Unc" Durham's tally in

the final minute gave Queen's the

edge Varsity then invaded the

Limestone City and after a thrill-

ing hectic, see-saw battle subdued

the' homesters. Up till this time

Queen's had been playing at top

form but seemed to have gone

stale and as a result the shooting

was "off". The final game of the

season saw the Red Men- w

Jimmy Rose, forward or guard,.

Sc. '32. ' Another product of

Niagara Falls. Jimmy played on

the Stamford High School live

and various city teams before

coming to Kingston. Captain of

last year's Intermediates, and this

season the senior team's "pep in-

jector.*' Plays both positions,

and is a real back-checker, and

accurate shot.

Bob. Elliott—Right guard, Arts

'32. In his freshman year the

Kingston boy's outstanding work

earned him a regular berth. Pre-

viously a star on K.C.I, and Fal-

con Yearns, Elliott under Unc's

tutoring has developed into a

stellar senior performer. His de-

fensive play is perfect and he tal-

lies many well-earned goals.

Chuck" Agnew, manager, Sc

•29. The curly haired outside

wing, is one of the most popular

athlete managers a Queen's team

in the closest and best harmony.

Si good' wishes of all Queens

Lrtsdom go with Chuck when

he graduates in the Spring.

After an uphill fight, Queen's O.

B \ Intermediates won group hon-

ors but owing to the lateness of the

season dropped from further com-

petition. The first three games of

lhe season were lost to Belleville

Kingston "Y", and R.M.C re-

spectively then the local seconds hit

their stride and won their three re-

maining contests by decisive mar-

gins. In the play-offs Queens de-

feated both .the Cadet and City

squads and for the ninth consecu-

tive time earned distinct laurels.

The team which was managed by

Freddy Alexander, had the follow-

,ng line-up - f ulligan, Tuck,

Kenny, forwards? Cook, centre;

Farnham, Dick (Capt.), Fowlie and

Beube, guards.

a
ever had. He showed real ability

i anA in handling the squad this year..—Q

wonderfully improved team, ^d ^ ^ ^ working I
knew the holds

led by Rice, the little blonde

guard' outplay and outscore

She was only the skipper's

daughter, but. boy, ho>v she

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

AH Kinds of Smoker*' Supplies, anil

the Beet and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give ub a call

Cheeky called for without charge.

BASKETEERS MADE
SPLENDID SHOWING

(Continued from page I)

and White, and the same distance

ahead of Queen's, who dropped to

,third position by losing to the

Montrealers in the final home

struggle of the schedule.

The showing of Western was

quite disappointing. The London-

ers had all that goes to make

champions and were well tutored

by Physical-Director Lang, but

they could not hit a winning stride

and finished last. with five losses A
and no wins.

Queen's to win by -40-28.

Credit, in no small measure, is

due the 1929 court squad. La-

boring under the extreme diffi-

culty of not having a coach the

locals made a wonderful showing.

They were facing machines who

had been drilled to the minute

and expertly tutored in all as-

pects of the game. Mo doubt the

Tricolor would have been up with,

the leaders, had they had the

benefit of a little coaching.

. The team

:

Capt. George "Unc" Durham,

Sc. "'29, Captain and left guard,

hails from Niagara Falls where

he first learned basketball at the

C.I. "Unc" has been a regular for

four years and just about the best

defense man in the union. He was

a member of the 76 champions.

When he graduates in the Spring

the best wishes of faculty and stu-

dent body go with him.

"Ike" Sutton, left forward,

Meds. '30 — The Hamilton flash

has been on the team for five

years and has been the league's

leading scorer for most of that

time. A last, tricky dribbler, a

clever passer and a deadly shot.

Sutton was captain last year and

also a member of the '26 title-

holders.

"Herb" Dickey—Centre, Science

'30-1 Also from the Ambitious

City, one of the most popular men

in the Science faculty and presi-

dent of the Engineering Society.

Herb's boxingVowess earned him

an enviable reputation and as a

pivot man he has few peers in

Canadian basketball.

Harrison McLaughlin, right for-

ward, Meds. '33, late of Ottawa,

where he learned the game at

Glebe Collegiate. A much im

proved player over the previous

season, a tireless worker, and one

who scores when points are most

needed. "Mac" still has four sea-

sons to play and will be one of

next year's mainstays.

I Howard .Carter, centre, Meds.

I '33. The elongated Sarnian is

jbest known in rugby circles, but

I his senior basketball debut stamp-

'ed him a comer of real ability.

Carter profited much from his

year's experience with the Inter-

mediates and is now one of the

squad's most effective players.

Stewart Fenwick, guard, Sc.

'31, learned the court game on

his home town, St. Thomas, and

since coming to Queen's has been

Unc's understudy. When the lat-

ter graduates Fenwick will step

into the breach, and should cap

ably fill a very difficult position

' hard and effective checker,

FROM FACTORY' TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston'*

most modern Optical Parlors.

188.Wemngton Street
'PHONE 2201

THE LEATHER SHOP
Club Bags, Coat Cases, Pullman Cases Ward-

robe Suit Cases, Trunks. Migrators (Wardrobe

Hat Box).

H. SWAFFIELD
'PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

Visiting-
Mother and Dad after 830

and a great threat on the attack.

THE campus may be hundreds of

miles from home, but only a few —

•

minutes by telephone. Remember— c* [tfl^J^

your folks are keenly interested in

your college activities and some-

how you don't manage to write as

fully or as often as you'd like.

Why not set aside one night each

week for telephoning home ? It's an

inexpensive pleasure. By arranging

a set hour each time, you can make

use of Long Distance Station-to-

Station rates which are surprising-

ly low—especially after 8.30 p.m.

The Long Distance Operator will

gladly give you any information.

Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA
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